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                                                   DEDICATION 

 
                   THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED TO MY BELOVED LORD RAM 
 
I dedicate this Book to Lord Sri Ram who is my dearest of dear, most beloved, the 
essence of my life and being, and for whom, and for whose pleasure, and on whose 
behest, and on whose divine mission, this book is dedicated. 

Nothing that I write is of my own creation. It is the Lord who is getting it done. 
So I deserve no credit. However, being an ordinary man like the rest of us, I may have 
committed errors, and for those I beg forgiveness. I hope this book will help to continue 
the great tradition of singing the glories of the different aspects of same indivisible one 
Divinity in order to meet diverse needs of the Soul, the Spirit, one such being to find 
peace and happiness amidst the surrounding turmoil of the world by being able to spend 
some time in the thoughts of the Divine Being, the same ‘Parmatma’, the same Lord 
known by different names in different tongues.  

No creature is perfect; it’s foolhardy to claim so. The best of paintings cannot 
replace the original; the best of words cannot express the original emotions and 
sentiments. Even the Lord was not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly—he went on 
endlessly evolving and designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I have poured 
out my being in these books. Honestly, I am totally incompetent—it was the Lord who 
had done the actual writing and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an 
instrument in his divine hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory that he 
does not take the credit himself, but bestows it to them whom he loves as his very own. 
And to be ‘his very own’ is indeed an unmatched honour. However, I still beg 
forgiveness for all omissions, commissions and transgressions on my part that I may have 
inadvertently made. It’s the Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in, write on and think of to 
the best of my ability. I hope my readers will also absorb the divine fragrance effusing 
from the flowers representing the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia pouring out of them 
and marvel at the Lord’s stupendous glories.  

I submit this effort at the holy feet of my beloved Lord Ram whom even Lord 
Shiva had revered and worshipped. And surely of course to Lord Hanuman who was a 
manifestation of Shiva himself. Finding no words to express my profound gratitude to 
Ram, I just wish to remain quiet, and let my silence do the speaking and praying on my 
behalf.  

I hope the reader will find my book useful and interesting. Since English is an 
international language, this book will help the English speaking world to access this 
masterpiece of classical Indian scriptural text.  
 
“He leadeth me! O blessed tho't!  
O words with heav'nly comfort fraught!  
What-e'er I do, wher-e'er I be,  
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me!” [A Hymn by: Joseph Henry Gilmore in 1862.] 
                                                                                  
                                                                                 Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia  
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                                                      PREFACE          
                                                                       
 

     Àã½ã ‡ãŠ©ãã ½ãâªããä‡ãŠ¶ããè ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ãäÞã¦ã ÞããÁ ý 
       ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãì¼ãØã Ôã¶ãñÖ ºã¶ã ãäÔã¾ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ãäºãÖãÁ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that the story of Sri Ram is like the river Mandakinsi, the pure and clean 
mind is like Chitrakoot, and love and affection (towards the Lord) is the beautiful forest 
wherein reside (or move about, wander) Sri Ram. [Dohawali, verse no.195] 
 
Whenever demonic and evil forces became ascendant in this world, whenever Dharma 
and Satya (the laws and principles governing righteousness, auspiciousness, probity and 
propriety as well as truth and honesty) are drowned in the surging waves of A-Dharma 
and A-Satya (the opposite of these grand virtues), and whenever his pious and devoted 
subjects are tormented by their enemies, the Supreme Lord of creation comes down 
himself to make the record straight and restore law and order. It is just like an Emperor 
going to the frontier regions personally to oversee restoration of tranquility, law and order 
and instill confidence in the subjects of his empire if some cruel and savage enemy 
begins to disturb the peace and stability in the far-flung corner of the empire. It’s part of 
the divine duty of the Emperor to look after the welfare of the empire. If this is the 
responsibility of a human Emperor, naturally it is all the more so for the Emperor of the 
entire creation. 
 Thus, when the demons unleashed terror in this world, killing and plundering at 
will, when they could not be reined in by the lesser Gods, and when mother Earth along 
with the sages and saints approached the Supreme Lord seeking protection and shelter, 
the Lord promised to tackle the matter personally, and the benevolent Lord did not bother 
about the problems that such intervention would cause to him and took the extreme and 
unusual step of becoming a human being himself. Our story relates to one such 
manifestation of the Lord as ‘Ram’. His story is well documented in the famous epic 
known as Ramayan.  
 Many versions of this epic are available, both in the classical Indian language of 
Sanskrit as well as in numerous local dialects, each narrating this divine story for the 
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masses. Some of them are more in the form of historical narratives in the pattern of the 
Purans, some are classical poetry and drama that can be easily adapted to the theatre, and 
others are full of spiritual and devotional quotient. Since this story relates not to an 
ordinary human king but to the Supreme Lord who lived amongst his subjects personally, 
the greatest benefit that we ordinary mortals hope to derive from it is to read the versions 
that are rich and pregnant with devotion, metaphysical knowledge and spiritualism. It 
serves two purposes—on the one hand it tells us the story, and on the other hand it 
nourishes our spirits and provides us a simple mean to find peace, tranquility and solace 
for our souls while remembering and loving our Lord who has done so much for us that 
with the whole ocean as the ink and the whole surface of the earth as the paper we will 
never be able to write a letter sufficient enough to thank the Lord!  
 Among the great poets, scholars and devotees of Lord Ram was the saint known 
as Goswami Tulsidas (1497-1623 A.D.). At the time, Hinduism was undergoing 
reformation, it was the time of renaissance when the beautiful heart and the succulent 
nectar of the essential teachings of the Vedas, the Upanishads and the Purans were being 
liberated from the shackles that they had been put down the centuries which had reduced 
spiritualism, salvation, emancipation and access to the Lord God to mere formalities, 
rituals and mechanical form of religion. The spirit was being stifled and strangulated at 
the hand of certain limited sections of society, and though God was the matter of personal 
faith and love, though he lives in everyone’s heart and soul, he was made a distant entity 
affordable to a few privileged ones. This movement of renaissance was called the ‘Bhakti 
Movement’ or the movement that laid stress on devotion and love and submission and 
dedication rather than formalities and rituals.  
 The succulent nectar and the spiritual philosophy of the ancient texts were 
encrusted in an outer thick impregnable layer, and the situation was made all the worse 
because of the language, because all the texts were in classical Sanskrit which was not the 
language of the masses but restricted to some privileged upper section of society. 
Tulsidas and his peers had then attempted to un-shackle religion and bring the distant 
God near each individual’s heart and doorstep. Tulsidas was outstanding in this field, and 
his contribution, by the way of his devotional literature of exceptional beauty and charm, 
to the mission of spreading love, faith, devotion, dedication and submission for the Lord 
God as a means of obtaining personal peace and tranquility as well as accessing salvation 
and emancipation of the soul has remained unparalleled and towering till date.  
 One of the reasons for the extraordinary success and appeal of Tulsidas’ writings 
is that he wrote with an expert hand as he was a learned Brahmin who had studied 
literature and grammar during his earlier years. More than that, he was an inspired soul, 
shall we call an apostle sent by the Lord himself to accomplish some divine task on the 
Lord’s behalf. This is the best answer for his phenomenal success and endearment of his 
writings for the masses—it was what the Lord God had himself wanted. Mere expertise at 
the language is not the reason though, because hundreds like him were experts in the 
language and the grammar but none of them picked up the pen to spread the ‘word’ 
amongst the trapped souls, none of them told them that their ‘very own Lord’ is standing 
right in front of them and they just need the right amount of love and faith and devotion 
to experience his presence amongst them selves. This is what Tulsidas exactly did 
through his writings—he brought the grand spiritual philosophy, the profundity of 
metaphysics, and the beauty of the scriptures within the reach of the common man.   
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He realised by the study of the Upanishads and the other scriptures that Lord Ram 
was the Supreme Lord, the Supreme Brahm, and his name was the only Mantra (divine 
spiritual formula) that can liberate the soul and provide it with Mukti and Moksha 
(liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation). In this context it must be 
emphasized that the Upanishads talk of a ‘Tarak Mantra’—which is a Mantra (a group of 
letters or words or phrases having immense mystical powers) that is ‘Tarak’, something 
that takes the soul across the formidable ocean representing the Maya (spiritual delusions 
associated with the world) that stands between the soul (Atma) and the supreme Soul 
(Parmatma).  

So, instead of spending life as a mendicant and worrying about his own Mukti, he 
set on the mission of writing on and about the Lord God known by the name of ‘Ram’. 
This helped him to achieve two goals simultaneously—he helped others to find Mukti by 
reading his beautiful writings, and he helped his own Mukti by constantly, consistently 
and persistently remembering his Lord each and every single moment of his life.  

The people were attracted to his writings in huge droves like never before for the 
simple reason that he wrote in their own vernacular language, his writings were weaved 
around the pattern of beautiful ballads which could be easily sung even by the non-
educated and the ordinary man in the street, if not as a religious affair than at least for 
pleasure and enjoyment of its musical melody, and his thought that the Lord God is 
accessible to all by the simple means of having love, faith and devotion for him instead of 
getting entangled in the web of elaborate formalities and time consuming rituals made 
him extremely dear, acceptable and hero for the masses.  

As for the Mukti of his own soul, the very method that he abopted—‘writing on 
Ram’—made him completely and totally focused on and deeply submerged in the 
thoughts of ‘Ram’ day in and day out. It was a ‘Bhajan’ and ‘Japa’ (devotion and 
repetition of the Lord’s name) par excellence because no other thought was allowed to 
enter his mind and sub-conscious as they were totally taken over, occupied and 
overwhelmed by ‘Ram’. Remember—it was not the age of computers and modern 
writing technology as the pen, the paper and the eraser. There were no mass-produced 
printed referral material or books, there were no organized libraries, and there was no 
assistant to this Bard. If he made a single error, then he must have had to write the whole 
page again as there was no eraser. He had to weave the entire story and each of his 
stanzas and verses in his head as there were no computers with hard discs to store 
something in memory. When we consider such other circumstantial difficulties we realise 
the phenomenal dimension of his contribution to the Cause of the Lord. 

Since Lord Ram, the incarnate Supreme Being, the Lord God and the Father of 
creation, was so dear and close to this pious saint’s heart, he chose to spend the rest of his 
life singing Lord Ram’s glory. He realised at the outset that the beautiful story of Lord 
Ram did not penetrate to the common people, it did not percolate down to the lower strata 
of society because it was in the classical Sanskrit which was restricted to the upper 
classes. Besides this, all these versions that were available till his time lacked the 
devotional quotient and the mass appeal that was expected from this divine story. So 
Tulsidas wrote in the vernacular Hindi, the language of the masses in the central planes of 
India. Thus, the epic story of the Ramayan spread like wild fire, endearing it to the 
general masses who were not educated enough to understand the intricacies of 
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metaphysics and theology, and who needed something easy, readily accessible and 
attractive enough to make themselves identify with it.  

By and by, the epical writings penned by Tulsidas weaved themselves into the 
fabric of India’s psyche that they became a part and parcel of it. His writings gave a ray 
of hope to the society embroiled in religious confusions and contradictions. They gave a 
simple medicine to the ailing soul yearning for peace and tranquility, a soul seeking an 
easy method for its Mukti.    
 Amongst all the devotional literature even written in India, the works of Tulsidas 
dedicated to Lord Ram are immortal and unique not only in their charm and magnificence 
but also in the intensity of their devotion, the depth of their metaphysical knowledge, and 
the beauty of their language. Like a bouquet of flowers, Tulsidas presented the story of 
Lord Ram in many formats—i.e. in different forms of classical poetry composed in 
different patterns, but the overall intention was the same, and it was to sing the glories of 
the Lord in more than one ways. 

There was definitely some divine hand moving his pen, and though his body was 
as mortal as the rest of us but the Spirit that got these writings done was not the ordinary. 
So Tulsidas was a selected Apostle of the Lord to spread the word of His love and 
devotion by way of his writings and poetry. It is very important to note that all his works 
are in poetry form, and not in prose. He was therefore ‘singing the song of the Lord from 
the deep recesses of, and in the language of, the heart’, much like the Song of Solomon 
and the Psalms of the Bible, rather than giving a dry and heart-less discourse. 
 
 The magnum opus of Tulsidas which made him famous is his epic known as Ram 
Charit Manas, the version of the Ramayan that is especially appealing to the soul. The 
eternal magic of this book which will be the foundation of our current book lies not only 
in a beautiful narrative but more so in the beauty of its melody which is so enchanting 
that even if someone does not understand a word of what is being said its mere hearing 
enthralls the soul and keeps it spellbound. Another miracle is that though the pattern 
adopted in writing the whole book is the same, its verses can be sung in a number of 
ways by a single singer, and each method is as enchanting as the other. It would require a 
heart of stone not to weep in ecstasy and love for the Lord, not to have devotion well-up 
in one’s heart, and not to feel the worries of the world melt away upon hearing or reading 
of this Ramayan.  
 Tulsidas’ works on Lord Ram are the following—Ram Charit Manas, Kavitawali, 
Geetawali, Barvai Ramayan, Vairagya Sandipani, Dohawali, Janki Mangal, Ram Lala 
Nahachu, Vinai Patrika. Out of these, the first and the last—i.e. the Ram Charit Manas 
and the Vinai Patrika are the most profound.  

While the Ram Charit Manas is on the pattern of a detailed narrative composed in 
a selected pattern of writing poetry called Chaupai and Dohas, the Vinai Patrika is an 
epitome of devotion and surrender to the Lord as it contains beautiful prayers of 
submission and devotion of the greatest spiritual value that are full of emotions that are 
heart-rendering.  

The other books, viz. Kavitawali and Geetawali, as the name itself suggests, are 
rendering of the epic story of Ramayan in the poetic style of Kavitta and Geet 
respectively. These being poetry are sung in the form of melodious songs set to specific 
notes and meters employed in singing classical Indian songs. This proves that Tulsidas 
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was not merely a great devotee of Lord Ram and a renowned scholar who knew the 
intricacies of grammar and language well so that he could employ his writing skills to 
narrate the divine story of his beloved Lord Ram by writing the epic Ram Charit Manas, 
but also that he was a master at poetry, an expert at music and a fine singer of songs 
because otherwise it is simply not possible for anyone to compose songs of such 
exceptional beauty that they remain unmatched till date. The additional bonus we get by 
reading and singing and narrating Tulsidas’ works is that besides enjoying its music and 
song we are also enjoying their devotional nectar which comes to us for free. Such a 
heady cocktail of lessons on love, devotion, submission, spiritualism, metaphysics, 
theology, morality, ethics, Satya (truth) and Dharma (laws of righteousness) made easy 
and understandable by the masses is rare to find anywhere else.  

The Barvai Ramayan is a composition consisting of two line verses, totaling 69 
verses in all, and according to the standard format in which all Ramayans are written it 
has seven Kands or Cantos. They outline the story of the Ramyana and fill in certain gaps 
that the saint-poet Tulidas felt he needed to fill in his other compositions of Ramayan. 
Such as for instance in its Baal Kand, verse nos. 1-7 he describes very succinctly the 
beauty of the child Ram which he did not do in any of the other books.   

The Dohawali is a collection of two line verses which are pearls or gems of 
wisdom and serves as a ready reckoner to guide us in our daily lives as what to do and 
what not to when faced with a dilemma. The Barvai Ramayan is another book outlining 
the story of the Ramayan in the poetic style having two line couplets.  

The Janki Mangal and the Ram Lala Nahachu are two books describing the 
marriage of Lord Ram with his divine consort Sita. In this genre falls one other book of 
Tulsidas—and it is called Parvati Mangal. It narrates the marriage of Lord Shiva with 
Parvati, the cosmic Mother. These three books were extremely popular during marriage 
ceremonies in Indian families and were invariably sung on such auspicious occasions.  

We will see in the course of our reading that Tulsidas has fluently used the 
present tense in his narrative. It gives us the impression that he was actually witnessing 
the events as they happened. But it must be remembered that the events occurred during 
Treta Yug which was thousands of years before Tulsidas was even born. The point of the 
matter is this that the saint had reached such a higher state of transcendental existence 
that his Spirit could travel back in time and space to that era about which he is writing. 
Tulsidas was no ordinary poet; he was a blessed soul especially empowered by the Holy 
Spirit to fulfill some divine work. He also had had a Darshan (divine sight) of his beloved 
Lord Ram as well as of Hanuman, another great devotee of the Lord and an incarnate 
Lord Rudra (Shiva).  

When the Lord employed Tulsidas to become a scribe for him it is natural that the 
Lord must have arranged for necessary instruments for his writings so as to make them 
sanctified and bear the stamp of authenticity. So, when Tulsidas picked up his pen to 
write, he was possessed of the Holy Spirit, and the writing was done not by an ordinary 
man but by the Holy Spirit itself through the body of this particular man named Tulsidas. 

When he sat down to pen his writings on Lord Ram and his times, Tulsidas must 
have closed his eyes in deep meditation, and in this contemplative state of the 
consciousness he must have actually seen the events unfold before the eyes of his mind 
and sub-conscious in vivid detail. Naturally therefore, what he wrote was not a wild 
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fascination and an imagination of a poetic mind but a faithful narration of events that 
happened long long time ago.  

Remember, what we are dealing with in this story is not something related to 
visible matter and to the material world of things and substances, but to the divine 
transcendental world of the Holy Spirit, a world that transcends time and space and which 
is beyond our comprehension. The body is perishable like the world of matter and 
material things, but the Spirit is imperishable like the wind and the sky. Just as it is not 
possible for the gross body to go everywhere it likes, the grosser aspect of the mind is not 
able to fathom the reach of the Spirit. Again, just as it is very easy for the subtle wind to 
go wherever it wants and the subtler aspect of the same wind in the form of air to be 
present everywhere without being noticed, the Spirit too is present everywhere at all 
times. The only difference between an ordinary man and a realised man is that while the 
former believes only in things that his grosser mind that relates its self to the gross body 
allows him believe, the latter type of man rises above the mundane and observes 
everything from the plane of the Spirit, a plane that relates to the transcendental 
consciousness, and an existence that is not moribund and shackled to this world.  

So we must not be skeptic about something simply because we can’t understand it 
or have not experienced it or can’t even imagine of. For instance, could any one imagine 
about the internet and mobile phone say even fifty years back? Even today, if someone 
goes to some tribal area on the mountain or the hinterland that is still not reached by 
modern technology and development, and talk with people living there in the jargon of 
the internet and the mobile telephony, will they understand? But does their not being able 
to understand mean that the speaker is saying a lie? When the first human voice was 
transmitted across the wire, or when the first electric bulb created man-made light, or 
when the first picture was seen on a screen of the television set sitting on a desk—would 
anyone in some country where this idea had not reached would believe another if he told 
the former that this happens?  

The idea is, Tulsidas actually saw on the events unfold on the canvas of his mind 
and sub-conscious because he was a realised and an empowered soul, a man who lived in 
a state of transcendental existence of consciousness. For such souls, nothing is 
impossible, nothing is too far-fetched, nothing is unattainable if one has the determination 
and the will. 

For the purpose of narration of Lord Ram’s divine story and the glory of his 
divine Name in our present book A Divine Biography of Lord Ram & Glory of Lord’s 
Holy Name, I shall employ the direct words of this great saint-poet-philosopher-devotee 
Tulsidas by way of directly quoting him from his books Ram Charit Manas, Kavitawali, 
Geetawali, Dohawali, Barvai Ramayan, Vinai Patrika etc., while using my own words as 
minimum as possible, except to explain or clarify some important point or to write a short 
paragraph to link one idea with the other.  

That is, my endeavour is to keep my own interference by way of comments or 
explanations etc. at the mimimum level, and rather present this great eternal story of Lord 
Ram directly in the words of Goswami Tulsidas.  

 I shall use the epic Ram Charit Manas as the foundation as well as the frame 
upon which to build the story, and then decorate and embellish the narrative with selected 
verses from all of the other books of Tulsidas in order to present to the reader a bouquet 
of beautiful flowers dedicated to Lord Ram. It will not only make this book a colourful 
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version of the famed epic Ramayan but make available to the world all of the pristine 
Tulsidas under one single roof—which is a rarity in itself.  

The book has selections from all the original Tulsidas texts, and my narration is 
also done verse-by-verse according to the selected texts, though I have structured the 
English in such a way that the flow of narration is continuous, and it appears to a reader 
that it is a seamless narrative of the story or event. Wherever possible—and in the 
majority of the cases almost always—I have mentioned the number of the stanza and the 
verse in brackets without breaking or interfering in the flow of the narrative or the beauty 
of the text. 

I have added in the beginning an Introductory Chapter which outlines what the 
Book is about and the Story of Lord Ram as it has been narrated by Tulsidas.  

This is followed by the text of the Book, and it is divided into three major sctions. 
 (i) The first section narrates the ‘story of Lord Ram’s life’ in the style adopted in 
the Ramayan, i.e. it has Cantos or Chapters patterned on the traditional way the Ramayan 
is written.  

(ii) The second section shall deal with the theme ‘Glory of Lord Ram’s divine 
Name’, and it shall consist of a wide selection of verses from Tulsidas’ works, such as the 
Ram Charit Manas, Dohawali, Barvai Ramayan, Kavitawali, Geetawali and Vinai 
Patrika.  

(iii) The third section has three parts. In the first part we have the divine hymns of 
Lord Ram enshrined in Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad which is exclusively dedicated to 
Lord Ram. The second part had the 108 holy Names of the Lord culled from the Padma 
Puran. The third section has a selection of eclectic hymns of Lord Ram from diverse 
sources, such as the Adhyatma Ramayan of sage Veda Vyas, many Ashtaks, Skand Puran 
hymns etc.  

It will be interesting to read about the saint who has written these wonderful 
books on Lord Ram, i.e. Goswami Tulsidas. So his life and works along with his 
contribution in the field of spreading the message of devotion and love for the Lord as an 
instrument for finding peace and rest for the soul as well as its liberation and deliverance 
have been briefly enumerated at the end of the book as appendix no. 1.  

At the end of the book a ‘Glossary’ outling the importance, the significance and 
many interesting stories related to the many important characters appearing in the story of 
Ramayan has been added in appendix no. 2. 

And one last word. I bow my head in utmost humility to my beloved Ram that he 
gave me an opportunity to serve him and carry out his divine will by enabling me to write 
this book. It is hard for me to express the extent of my happiness, and for anyone else to 
judge it. I will feel that my labour has been compensated if this book kindles devotion, 
affection and love for the Supreme Being in the hearts of its readers, and gives them 
peace and tranquility. One must remember that the language of the Soul has no specific 
boundaries, and the Lord has all the names and forms that one can imagine of in this 
world. So we can remember and invoke the Lord’s love and grace in any way we like. 
Reading about his divine deeds and remembering his divine name are one method to 
bring us close to our Supreme Lord who is the most merciful and benevolent Father of all 
living beings.  

I ask forgiveness from my beloved Lord Ram for all my incompetence and 
childishness by submitting before Him—‘Oh Lord! I have uttered what I did not 
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understand, things too wonderful for me which I did not know’ (Bible, Job 42/2), but 
‘must I not take heed to speak what the Lord has put in my mouth?’ (Bible, Numbers 
23/12), for ‘the Spirit of the Lord spoke by me, and His word was on my tongue (when I 
spoke what I said)’ (Bible, 2 Samuel 23/2).  

I write these books as a means of my thanksgiving to my Lord—‘Oh! Give thanks 
to the Lord! Call upon His name; make known His deeds among the peoples’ (Bible, 1 
Chronicles 16/8). For this purpose, I—‘Sing Psalms to Him; talk all His wondrous works! 
Glory in His holy name. Let the hearts of those rejoice who seek the Lord! Seek the Lord 
and his strength, seek His face everyone. Remember His marvelous works which He has 
done; His wonders and the judgments of His mouth’ (Bible, 1 Chronicles 16/8-12). 

I wish to once again thank the Lord God of all before signing off—‘Oh, give 
thanks to the Lord, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever’ (Bible, 1 Chronicles 
16/34). Amen!  
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Introductory 

 
About the book—In this Introductor Chapter we shall read about two things—(i) The 
basic structure of the book. (ii) And the story of Lord Ram, the incarnation of the 
Supreme Being as a human, which has come to be known as the epic Ramayana down the 
centuries. 
  
                                                          

                                                              The Book   
 
 
Our Book ‘A Divine Biography of Lord Ram & Glory of the Lord’s Holy Name’ is a 
compendium as well as an anthology based on all of the great classical works (books) of 
one of the best known and respected poet-philosopher-saint of India, known as Goswami 
Tulsidas. He has written around a dozen books on the theme of Lord Ram and his 
divinity, and the irony is that he is little known in the world outside of India though his 
name and works are as popular and revered as the great story and legend of the Lord 
himself. The probable reason is that he wrote in the vernacular Hindi, especially a dialect 
known as Avadhi that is restricted to the northern part of India, as compared to other 
versions of the great legendary story written by poets and bards such as Valmiki and 
Veda Vyas that are in Sanskrit, a language which is as universal in India as English is in 
the modern world.  

It was not that Tulsidas was unaware of Sanskrit—the fact is that he was an 
acclaimed scholar of the language of his time, but he realised that to spread the message 
of the Lord and his divine deeds, the message of love, dedication and devotion for the 
Lord as well as using the simple means of reciting the Lord’s glorious stories as a  way of 
meditation and contemplation leading to spiritual happiness and emancipation, it was 
necessary to write in the language of the common man, which was Hindi and Avadhi and 
not Sanskrit. So he poured out his heart in this language instead of exhibiting his 
scholarship by writing in Sanskrit, the language of the learned and the scholar.   

Another factor is whereas Valmiki’s, and to a lesser extent Veda Vyas’, versions 
have been translated into English, no such work was ever attempted in a comprehensive 
way on Tulsidas, thereby restricting his reach even in those parts of India where Hindi is 
not the spoken language.  

Therefore, I had this inspiration to take up this formidable task and present to the 
world in simple English all the magnificent works of this great devotee of the Supreme 
Being who incarnated as Lord Ram. I am not writing a novel; I am not inventing anything 
of my own. I am trying in my humble way to unfold this glorious tradition of telling the 
divine story of the Supreme Being who manifested himself as Lord Ram to live amongst 
the humans to help them attain Mukti (spiritual liberation, deliverance, emancipation, 
salvation) by following the simple path of developing Bhakti (devotion, dedication, love, 
submission and remembrance) for the Lord by telling, hearing, reading and remaining 
submerged in the thoughts of the Lord through his stories and divine deeds that he 
performed amongst them. This approach brings the intractable and abstract form of God 
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within the reach of the ordinary man, and it helps him to relate better and more 
effectively to the Divinity for his own spiritual peace, happiness, rest and bliss.  

So it is by now clear that I have brought under one roof all the classical works of 
Tulsidas—a unique and satisfying endeavour, but a very difficult and daunting task. This 
is because Tulsidas was a prolific writer, and he had written not one, not two but a dozen 
books on the theme of Lord Ram. It would have been much easier if any one of his books 
would have been used to weave my own story around, like a novel for the modern man, 
quoting from this single book at random. Or even taking one single book and extensively 
explaining it in English. This has surely been done in this series, but it is not the objective 
at present—for this book is a ‘bouquet of all the great classics of Tulsidas’.   

Besides this, my objective was to present to the world the books of Tulsidas as 
they are, with the minimum of anything from my side. After all, Tulsidas and his works 
are revered as sacred texts in India, and so is the theme of Lord Ram. I repeat once again 
here that I am not writing any novel or any historical book—I am simply telling in plain 
and simple English what the nearest version of the original Tulsidas is. To achieve this 
aim, I must—and have—included direct quotations from his various books to give 
authenticity, authority and sanctity in what I say and write. This approach also gives 
confidence to me as well as the reader that whatever is said in English is as close to the 
original Tulsidas as is possible in another language which is far different in its grammar 
and lexicon than the original. Verification and authenticity becomes extremely easy and 
convenient. This approach adds authority to the book. 

Therefore, this objective and approach necessitated that I include direct verses 
from the original books of Tulsidas and then follow them up with simple rendering in the 
English language while constructing the structure of my present book.  

I am sure now that my esteemed readers have followed the basic idea around 
which this book is conceived and written, and how it is structured.  

Of course, the reader would like to know who Tulsidas was, and therefore this 
great saint’s brief life-sketch is included at the end of this book as Appendix no. 1 
 
Now, let me tell you more about this Book. [‘Book’—and not ‘book’—because it deals 
with holy texts that are regarded as sacred in India, and because it tells the story of the 
Supreme Being in his form as Lord Ram who lives as human amongst us long time ago.]   

Our book tells the mystical and mysterious story of Lord Ram, a story that is 
eclectic, divine, spiritually uplifting, a provider of peace and happiness to the soul, and 
magnificent and fabulous to hear even in its earthly form. This marvelous story has been 
told and retold countless number of times ever since language evolved and the human 
race learnt to speak in intelligible form. It is mystical because it lifts the teller, the reader 
and the hearer to a spiritual plane from the plane of this humdrum world of material sense 
objects and a world full of worries and spiritual problems, and it is mysterious because so 
many variations are there and each claims itself to the authentic one, the one which tells 
the true story, that the hearer is left wondering what the truth actually is.  

The answer to the various paradoxes and mysteries associated with the Lord’s 
divine story is not far to find—it is answered expressly and explicitly by the saint 
Tulsidas himself in his epic and magnum opus called the ‘Ram Charit Manas’, in its Baal 
Kand, Doha no. 33. It says clearly that the Supreme Being has been revealing himself 
over and over again in different forms over different cycles of creation and destruction, 
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called the different Yugas, and each incarnation of the Lord has been sung and 
remembered by great sages, seers, saints and devotees of the Lord in different ways. All 
of them are therefore correct. So to doubt one version and treat the other as correct is like 
saying that the celestial Sun of any given day, say a Monday, is different from that of 
some other day, say a Tuesday, or any other day of the week or month or year or decade 
for that matter.  

So we see that there are many who have written the divine story of the Supreme 
Being who had incarnated himself as Lord Ram, the merciful, gracious, benevolent, 
magnanimous, kind, righteous, law-abiding, immaculate and upright king-emperor of not 
only the limited area of the kingdom of Ayodhya but also of the entire realm that 
stretched from corner to corner of the surface of the earth. Again, there is no 
astonishment in it—remember, Lord Ram was no ordinary king or emperor; he was the 
Supreme Lord of creation and the world who had taken a human form. As such, it is 
obvious and natural that his sway and authority extended to every nook and corner of the 
earth.  

In his cosmic form, the Supreme Being is invisible, almighty, all-encompassing 
and all-pervading, and in this form he is known as Lord Vishnu who rules over the entire 
universe. When the same Supreme Authority of creation becomes a human being he must 
play his role to perfection, because he is perfect in whatever he does. Therefore, as a 
human being the Lord exhibits some of the typical characteristics of a human being—
such as taking a birth as a child, growing up while playing around like any other human 
child, taking education, getting married, and then going through the turmoil of life like 
the rest of us. But that does not alter the fact that he is the Supreme Being just like an 
actor playing to perfection the role that is assigned to him while he acts on the stage of a 
theatre company.   

So we have seen above how and why there exist myriad versions of the divine 
story of the Supreme Lord’s revelation in this world, as well as the many narrators of the 
same divine story.  

In this age of fast pace of life and lack of proper spiritual guidance, it is difficult, 
if not impossible, to attain spiritual contentedness, bliss and happiness, and the ultimate 
goal of finding oneness of the individual soul with the supreme Soul of creation, which 
the scriptures call successful culmination of Yoga (literally meaning a union). So the 
easier method is to hear, tell and read about the Supreme Lord and the mystical divine 
deeds that he did during his incarnation as Lord Ram. Story is more appealing to the 
mind and the heart than dry metaphysical philosophy of the scriptures. Another point is 
that the stories of the Supreme Lord in his human incarnation are easy to understand and 
relate to, and the examples of virtuousness and righteousness set by the Lord himself 
during his earthly sojourn are easy to emulate and site as bench marks. This serves us in 
good stead because it helps us to improve our lives, become a worthy human being, 
develop the virtues of holiness and divinity in our own selves, and overcome our inherent 
weaknesses and shortcomings. If this is accomplished then surely the individual’s soul 
has elevated its self the stature that is equivalent to the Supreme Soul because there is 
basically and fundamentally no difference between the two.  

In other words, a single method of regular listening, telling and/or reading the 
stories associated with the incarnation of the Supreme Being as Lord Ram bestows upon 
an individual the same benefit that is got by doing so many other forms of religious 
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activities, observing so many other sacraments, and undertaking so many types of 
arduous steps to obtain spiritual peace and tranquility.  

Now, for the purpose of the telling of this magnificent, great and divine story of 
the Supreme Lord who had revealed himself as Lord Ram, all the great devotional 
literary works (books) dedicated to Lord Ram written by a famous saint of India known 
as Goswami Tulsidas have been selected by me.  Tulsidas was exceptional and unique in 
this field—because he was an enlightened soul especially empowered by the Holy Spirit 
of the Lord himself to spread the message of love and devotion for the Lord as a means of 
attaining spiritual purity, peace and bliss alongside the opportunity of attaining 
emancipation and salvation for the soul. Tulsidas adopted the simplified method of 
remembering the Lord through the medium of the Lord’s deeds in this world. This helped 
Tulsidas to ever remain submerged in the thoughts of Lord Ram, and to keep his mind 
focused on the Divinity and away from this deluding world and its entangling spiritual 
mess. This is what the essence of Yoga is—to remain focused on the ‘Truth’ and exclude 
all that is the ‘untruth’.   

In order to achieve this end, Tulsidas wrote prolifically on the theme of Lord Ram 
as an incarnation of Divinity, as the Supreme Being living himself in our midst in the 
form of Lord Ram’s holy story!  

One great benefit of this approach was that his entire life and time was spent in 
the form of one huge Yoga, done continuously and unbroken. He did not remain satisfied 
by writing one book, say the Ram Charit Manas, but wrote three other books to narrate 
the same story—these are the Kavitawali and the Geetawali. These two books 
supplemented and complimented the epic story which was narrated in the Ram Charit 
Manas. There were certain events in the epic life of Lord Ram that the great soul Tulsidas 
wished to add more colour and vibrancy to, so he decided to mould them in the form of 
music and song. A song that is sung melodiously is more heart warming and heart 
touching than mere narration of events no matter how beautifully they have been 
narrated. So he wrote the Kavitawali and the Geetawali—both these narrate the same 
story of Lord Ram’s life and deeds but in a pattern that is set to different ‘Raagas’ which 
are musical notes, metres and tones of classical Indian music. It is practically observed in 
our day to day life that one can easily recall some song, sing it comfortably and hum its 
musical tune more easily as compared to reciting some regular text of a classical book.  

Still not satisfied, Tulsidas wrote the short composition called the Barvai 
Ramayan which also has the seven Kands on the pattern of the other Ramayans but is 
very short and fills in certain gaps that the great poet felt he must fill in.  

Another reason for his continuously writing so many versions of the same story of 
Lord Ram in so many different ways is, as has been reiterated by me, that he used this 
method as a means of meditation on the Supreme Being in his visible form as Lord Ram, 
and repeating the Lord’s holy name as much as possible by continuously writing on this 
theme as a means of contemplation and fixing his mind on the Divinity instead of 
anything related to the physical world of material objects. This was a profound form of 
Yoga for him as it helped him to establish a communion of his soul with the Supreme 
Soul represented by Lord Ram.   

Since Tulsidas’ books are drenched in the nectar of love and devotion for Lord 
Ram whom he treats as the Supreme Being incarnate without any trace of doubt and 
scope for debate, I have involved all his writings when presenting the divine story of 
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Lord Ram to my esteemed readers in this present book. This gives the reader the great 
advantage that is available nowhere else—he comes to read all of Tulsidas’ great books 
simultaneously and at one single place while going through the epic story of Lord Ram.  

Therefore, as has been noted in the preface of this book itself and as outlined 
above, the present book is based on all the excellent books of Tulsidas that deal with the 
central theme of Lord Ram, and hence our book is a virtual ‘bouquet of all of Tulsidas’ 
great books dedicated to Lord Ram, the incarnate Supreme Being, the Supreme Lord of 
creation’. It brings to the reader under one roof the legendary story of Lord Ram as 
described in myriad ways and from different angles by the same poet Tulsidas. 
Obviously, he felt that he could do better after writing a given verse that described one or 
the other episode in the life of the Lord, and so he chose to describe the same event in a 
number of ways like the creator Brahma who was not satisfied with a particular flower of 
any given botanical family that he made and so went on modifying and renovating 
continuously to make newer varieties of flowers of the same family. 

Our book is divided into three sections. Section no. 1 tells the story of the 
Supreme Being in his incarnation as Lord Ram. Section no. 2 tells us about the divinity 
and the glory of the Lord in the words of Goswami Tulsidas by quoting from his different 
books. And then finally Section no. 3 presents to the reader some of the eclectic divine 
Mantras and Stotras—or hymns and prayers—dedicated to Lord Ram that are selected 
from different scriptural sources.  

Thus, the uniqueness of this book is that it will not only tell its reader the divine 
story of Lord Ram as universally narrated in the epic that is renowned the world over as 
the ‘Ramayana’ but make it an unique experience for him because it focuses on the 
writings of the great saint Tulsidas. Besides this story-telling, this book brings under its 
roof the different Hymns dedicated to Lord Ram as the personified Supreme Being 
himself.  

The present book ‘A Divine Biography of Lord Ram & Glory of Lord’s Holy 
Name’ is divided into three sections—1, 2 and 3.  

Section no. 1 = The outline of the story of Lord Ram as narrated in our present 
book is built around the epic Ram Charit Manas—which literally means ‘a symbolic lake 
consisting of the divine and glorious worldly deeds of Ram, the incarnate Supreme 
Being, which is conceived in the mind and the heart’. Well, the story was conceived in 
the heart and the mind of Lord Shiva, the most enlightened of all the Gods and an ascetic 
par-excellence. Shiva knows the secret of who Ram was and therefore he remains 
perpetually submerged in the thoughts of the Lord, and meditates constantly on the 
Lord’s divine form and holy name. So obviously he is the best source to reveal the story. 
Shiva told the story to his divine consort Parvati first (Ram Charit Manas, Baak Kand, 
Doha 30, Chaupai no. 3), and then later on to Kaagbhusund, the saintly crow (ditto, 
Chaupai no. 4). Kaagbhusund told this divine story to sage Yagyawalkya who narrated it 
to sage Bharadwaj (ditto, Chaupai no. 5). The same story was retold by the Guru (moral 
preceptor and teacher) of saint Tulsidas (Baal Kand, Doha no. 30 Ka). It is this story of 
the Supreme Being who became a human for the benefit of the earth, the sages and saints, 
his devotees, and the rest of the world at large that we will be narrating and reading in our 
present book.    
 Other books of Tulsidas that have been selected for telling the divine and epic 
story of Lord Ram are the following—Kavitawali, Geetawali, Barvai Ramayan, 
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Dohawali and Vinai Patrika. The first two works are based on different ‘Raagas’ or notes, 
metres and tunes of classical music of India, therefore they are meant to be sung in the 
form of melodious songs.  The Dohawali is a collection of two-line verses which are 
brief, succinct and to the point instead of being elaborate. The Vinai Patrika is a book of 
prayers in the form of a petition that Tulsidas wrote to his beloved Lord Ram, pleading 
the Lord to take care of him and his emancipation and salvation.  

Chapter no. 1 presents the outline of the divine story as has been narrated by 
Tulsidas himself in the Ram Charit Manas in its Uttar Kand in the form of a dialogue 
between sage Kaagbhusund, the saintly crow, and Garud, the mount of Lord Vishnu who 
is the cosmic form of the Supreme Being. This conversation is included as Chapter no. 1 
of our book as ‘Kaagbhusund Ramayan’. It will help the reader to become aware of the 
framework around which the entire story is built, and therefore help him to follow the 
events as they unfold the coming pages.  

Chapter no. 2 describes the genesis of the story as narrated by Tulsidas. It outlines 
the immediate cause for the Supreme Being known as Lord Vishnu to incarnate himself 
as Lord Ram. Then it goes on to narrate the havoc caused by the demons led by their king 
Ravana of Lanka.  

Then from Chapter no. 3 to Chapter no. 9 is described the story of the life and 
times of Lord Ram and the great deeds done by him by quoting directly from the different 
books of Tulsidas.  

Chapter no. 10 is the Lav Kush Kand which describes Sita’s second exile and the 
birth of Lord Ram’s two sons.  
 Chapter no. 11 describes the glorious rein of Lord Ram as the king-emperor of 
Ayodhya, and Chapter no. 12 outlines the symbolic places where Lord Ram, the Supreme 
Being, lives for the benefit of his devotees. 
   
Section no. 2 = For describing the greatness and the divinity of Lord Ram as an incarnate 
Supreme Being, and to highlight the glory of his holy Name, I have selected verses on 
this theme from all of Tulsidas’ books listed above. This section is sub-divided into 5 
parts. Part-1 has verses from the epic ‘Ram Charit Manas’, Part-2 from ‘Dohawali’, Part-
3 from ‘Kavitawali’, Part-4 from ‘Geetawali’, and Part-5 from ‘Vinai Patrika’. 

 
Section no. 3 = To make the book comprehensive and add diversity to its narration of the 
divinity, the holiness and the glory of Lord Ram and his divine Name, this section has 
selection of hymns from scriptural sources other than the books of Tulsidas. This adds 
beauty, flavour and colour to this book and makes it a real bouquet of spiritualism 
dedicated to the Supreme Being revealed as Lord Ram. To make reading and reference 
easy, this section is again sub-divided into three parts as follows— 

Part-1 has hymns from the Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad which lists 47 holy 
hymns of Lord Ram, Part-2 has 108 divine names of the Lord from the Padma Puran and 
the Anand Ramayan, and Part-3 has a wide selection of hymns called ‘Stotras and 
Ashtaks’ (a hymn consisting of eight four-line verses) that were sung by the Lord’s great 
devotees on different occasions.  

    
Thus, this book will present to the reader a comprehensive picture of the story of Lord 
Ram, the human incarnation of the Supreme Being, as described by Tulsidas, and at the 
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same time present to him the way this great saint had narrated the divinity and glory of 
the Lord and the importance and significance of the Lord’s holy Name. Not only this, the 
reader will come to read many other holy and eclectic Mantras and Strotas (hymns) 
selected from ancient scriptures especially dedicated to the theme of Lord Ram as being 
the Supreme Being, the Supreme Lord himself.  

The reader would by now be enthused to learn more about who the great saint 
Tulsidas was. Well, a life-sketch of Goswami Tulsidas is included at the end of this book 
as Appendix no. 1. 

 
             
                 ---------********------- 

 
 

                           The Story of Lord Ram in brief  
 
 
The divine story of the Supreme Being who incarnated on this earth as a human being in 
the form of Lord Ram is no ordinary story of some great king or emperor. It has a divine 
element in it; it has the mystical power to provide the listener and the reader with ‘Mukti’ 
or liberation and deliverance from this entangling world of delusions and its endless cycle 
of birth and death along with its interminable horrors. Listening, telling and reading this 
divine story with concentration and faith is equivalent to meditation and contemplation 
because the mind and the heart get totally involved and remain engrossed in the details of 
the fascinating story and its wonderful mysteries as they unfold in all their colour and 
splendour.  
 The story of Lord Ram, the incarnate Supreme Being whose cosmic form is 
universally known as Lord Vishnu, was conceived in the heart of Lord Shiva. When his 
divine consort goddess Parvati (pronounced as Paar-vati) requested him to narrate it to 
her, Shiva revealed this story for the benefit of the rest of the world.  
 But like the Lord his story is also so full of mysteries. So while we learn that it 
was revealed by Shiva to Parvati, it is also said that Shiva was quoting the story that was 
said by the crow saint Kaagbhusund for the benefit of the king of birds known as Garud, 
the mount of Lord Vishnu himself. Come to think of it—Garud is so close to Lord 
Vishnu but yet he could not know the Lord’s story and had to be told by a humble bird 
such as the crow Kaagbhusund. Therein lies a mystery—no one can be certain who was 
the first to narrate the divine story of the Supreme Being in the form of Lord Ram. 
 On this earth, the story was first told by sage Yagyawalkya, one of the greatest of 
ancient sages who has found renown in the Upanishads as well, and he was extremely 
erudite and knowledgeable on such matters, to sage Bharadwaj who lived on the banks of 
the holy river Ganges at its confluence with other two holy rivers, the Yamuna and the 
mythical Saraswati. This place is known as Prayaag. The occasion was the congregation 
of holy men at this place during an annual event called Magha, when the sun is in the 
zodiac sign of Capricorn. It is the eleventh month according to the Hindu calendar, and 
falls roughly in the months of February and March.  
 So we have three sources of this story—one is Lord Shiva, the second is 
Kaagbhusund, and the third is sage Yagyawalkya.  
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 The earth was tormented interminably by the tyrannical and cruel demons. The 
demons were like the devil and the Satan; they derived pleasure when other suffered. The 
sages, saints and hermits of the period took the earth, which had transformed itself as a 
cow, along and went to the abode of the creator known as Brahma in the heaven to ask 
the latter to do something to save them all. The creator told them that it is beyond his 
means, and it is only the Supreme Being known as Vishnu who can provide a solution.  
 But now the question arose where to exactly find Vishnu as he is formless and 
without any name and specific abode as he is the all-pervading Supreme Lord of creation. 
It was decided that they should all approach Lord Shiva because he is the wisest God and 
will be the proper advisor.  
 When the group approached Lord Shiva and asked him the way the Supreme Lord 
can be found, Shiva replied that there is nowhere that the Lord is not present. What one 
needs are devotion, conviction, faith and love. So the sages, hermits, earth and Brahma 
together prayed to the Lord to help them and protect them. The Supreme Lord Vishnu 
revealed himself and assured them that he would come down personally on the earth as a 
human in the form of Lord Ram, and liberate earth from the burden of the cruel demons. 
The magnificent bonus of this incarnation would be that the many sages and hermits and 
ascetics who had been doing long penances and had been longing to have a first-hand 
communion with the Supreme Being would also get an opportunity to fulfill their 
cherished lifetime desire. 
 The creator Brahma meanwhile asked all the Gods to reveal themselves as 
monkeys and bears to help the Lord during his sojourn on the earth to lead his earthly 
life. 
 Now some very pertinent question arise—(a) why did the Supreme Being, who is 
able to do anything by his mere wish, have to become a human when he could have 
simply killed the demons, the devils and the Satan by merely wishing so, and (b) why did 
he need the help of the monkeys and bears?  

There are many answers to these questions, but here I shall give some of the 
prominent ones. First, the demon king known as Ravana had done severe Tapa (penance 
and austerity) to please the creator and become immortal. When the creator told him that 
all those who have taken birth must die some or the other day, giving his own example 
that his life span is also fixed though it is exceptionally long in the term of mortal 
creatures of the world, and so it is impossible to become immortal, Ravana asked him to 
grant immunity from death except at the hands of humans and monkeys. This is because 
he thought that if the Gods and Goddesses who were so powerful would not be able to 
kill him, what will the frightened and humble man and a monkey do to him. So this was 
the loop-hole that had to be exploited if Ravana was to be killed.  

Second is that the Lord wished to show by his own example that even humans and 
the humble monkeys can achieve stupendous objectives and do fantastic deeds if they 
have the will and the determination.  

Third, the Lord also wished to show by his example what sort of righteous and 
morally correct life one should lead, and how to deal with myriad situations that a man 
faces in his life.  

Fourth, he wished to give a message that one should not treat others with 
contempt because they are low down in the evolutionary ladder, because the Lord himself 
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loved the monkeys and the bears who had helped him in all possible ways when no 
human being came forward to do so.  

Fifth reason was that he wished to convey a message that if a soul, no matter how 
exalted and noble, has become a human being or has entered the body of a human being, 
then he is bound to have some shortcomings and drawbacks and limitations, but the trick 
is not to let them come in one’s way of being scrupulous, righteous, noble, correct, 
truthful, holy and pious. This is the reason why the Supreme Being acted like an ordinary 
man and went through all the throes of sufferings, pleasures, pains and elations like any 
one of them—but still standing tall like a colossus in the human race and remembered for 
generations after generations while the rest of the race vanished into thin air. Therefore, if 
one makes a mistake, it is better not to brood and weep over it but to take positive and 
constructive steps to rectify the mistake and undo the past by changing one’s future 
course of action.  

And finally, the sixth reason was that the Lord wished to tell the human race, 
especially those who were proud of their knowledge, wisdom and expertise in certain 
fields, that such grand virtues and qualities were not their exclusive domain or 
prerogative because there were amongst the monkeys and bears such individuals who 
were matchless in wisdom, knowledge and expertise in technical matters. For instance we 
have Hanuman whose level of knowledge of the scriptures and language, wisdom, 
spiritual enlightenment and self-realisation was unmatched in this creation. Then there 
were the two monkeys who had built the bridge across the ocean, named Nal and Neel, 
and the old bear king Jamvant who was always consulted in matters that required an old 
man’s experienced feedback.  

The story of the Lord’s earthly or worldly sojourn is ripe with and full of 
instances from which one can learn so many practical things, but that is not the subject 
here to discuss.     
 So it was that the Supreme Being known as Lord Vishnu in his cosmic form 
revealed himself as a human being in the form of Lord Ram. The divine consort of 
Vishnu became Lord Ram’s wife Sita. The close associates of Vishnu became Lord 
Ram’s three brothers named Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan.  
 In some early time there was a king named Manu and Satrupaa. They had done 
severe Tapa (penance and austerity) to worship the Supreme Lord. When the Lord was 
pleased by their sincerity and commitment, he revealed himself before them. Asked for 
some boon as a reward, the holy couple desired to have the Lord as their son. So this was 
the excuse Lord Vishnu found to become their son in his incarnation of Lord Ram in 
order to kill the demons and free the earth and its inhabitants from the cruelty and tyranny 
that these devils had been perpetrating.  
 Manu became king Dasrath, and Satrupaa became his chief queen Kaushalya. The 
king had two other queens named Kaikeyi and Sumitra. The king had no son though he 
was very righteous and noble and a diligent follower of the laws of Dharma 
(righteousness, probity, propriety and nobility in thought and conduct) and Satya 
(truthfulness). So one day he approached his Guru (royal priest and moral preceptor) 
named sage Vashistha to find a solution to his predicament. The sage advised him to hold 
a fire sacrifice and make sage Atri as the chief priest for it because this sage was an 
expert in performing such sacrifices.  
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 The fire sacrifice was successful, and the Fire God appeared from the fire pit with 
a bowl of sweet pudding. He asked the king to distribute it to his queens, and they will 
get sons as desired by him. The king was exceedingly pleased, and did as instructed.  
 So on an auspicious day the Supreme Being known as Lord Vishnu manifested as 
the son of Kaushalya who came to be known as Lord Ram. Lord Vishnu’s other fractions 
became the three brothers of Ram, and they were named Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan 
by sage Vashistha. On the occasion of their birth there was not only a great celebration in 
the city of Ayodhya, the capital of Dasrath, which lasted for a month but even in the 
heavens and the rest of the places of the earth where sages and hermits came to hear this 
wonderful news.   
 The children grew amid much love and joy. They were taught by the Guru 
Vashistha. They made their parents, the members of the royal household staff, the 
citizens of Ayodhya and the Gods in the heaven very happy by their childhood deeds and 
pranks. The days passed on so happily and enjoyably that no one knew when it was day 
and when it was night, or which day of the week or month it was.  
 By and by, the four divine brothers reached their teens. Around this time, another 
sage named Vishwamitra was being persistently tormented by the demons who would 
defile his fire sacrifice. The sage decided to bring Lord Ram to get rid of this thorn in the 
form of demons, because he thought that after all this was the precise reason why the 
Supreme Being had taken the trouble to become a human.   
 Sage Vishwamitra came to Ayodhya and requested king Dasrath to send Ram and 
Laxman with him. The king was initially reluctant because he was worried for the safety 
of his sons, but his Guru sage Vashistha explained him the reality and assured him that no 
harm would come to the boys. So Lord Ram and Laxman accompanied sage Vishwamitra 
and went to his hermitage.  

On the way the Lord performed two miraculous deeds—one was to kill the 
demoness named Tadka who attacked them, and the other was to provide liberation to 
Ahilya, the chaste wife of sage Gautam, who had been turned into a stone due to some 
curse. The Lord touched the stone and this touch of his holy feet freed Ahilya of her 
curse.  

It must be noted in this context that all the demons who were killed by the Lord 
were provided liberation and deliverance from their sinful body. This is because the 
truthful identity of any individual is not his physical body but his soul known as the 
Atma. This soul gets trapped in a body due to some reason, and when this body is shed 
the soul is liberated from its fetters. Usually the body of the demon forced these 
individual souls to go on committing more and more sins, thereby preventing its 
liberation and deliverance. But when the Lord killed these demons, their souls invariably 
found liberation and went to the heaven.  
 When the demons, led by Marich (pronounced as Maareech), attacked the fire 
sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra the next morning of the Lord’s arrival there, he was hit by 
a headless arrow by the Lord and flung far away into the middle of the ocean.  
  Then news came that king Janak is holding a marriage ceremony for his daughter 
named Sita, and in it the condition laid down by the king was that anyone who would lift 
and string a formidable bow of Lord Shiva that the king had in his possession for 
safekeeping would become eligible to marry his daughter. Sage Vishwamitra took the 
two brothers Ram and Laxman and went to attend this ceremony. There, when all the 
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assembled kings and princes failed to move the bow even an inch, Lord Ram not only 
lifted and stringed the bow but also broke it. This culminated in his marriage with Sita. 
The other three brothers were also married at the same venue to other sisters and cousins 
of Sita.  
 The story thus far is covered in the Baal Kand of the epic Ram Charit Manas or 
the Ramayana written by saint Tulsidas. The word ‘Baal’ means a child or an adolescent 
youth, and the word ‘Kand’ means an event or an episode or a section of a bigger story.  
 Then we move on to the next phase in the Lord’s earthly life, and it is narrated in 
the next Kand known as the Ayodhya Kand. It is related to the events in the life of Lord 
Ram that were centered on the developments in Ayodhya, the capital city of the kingdom. 
 The king was getting old, and he was eager to anoint Ram on the throne. He 
approached his Guru sage Vashistha with his wish, and got a green signal from him. 
Preparation started in Ayodhya for the grand anointment ceremony. But the Lord had 
come down to earth not to enjoy the life of a prosperous kingdom but to eliminate the 
demons and free the earth of its burden, as also to give the numerous sages and hermits 
living in far flung parts of the realm the privilege of his divine view, known as ‘Darshan’. 
So something must be done. The Gods became upset that if the Lord gets the crown then 
he would not be able to go the forest and fight the demons like an ordinary human, and 
the very purpose of his incarnation would be nullified. So they devised a stratagem by 
which the goddess of wisdom known as Saraswati corrupted the mind of Manthara, a 
maidservant and a close confidante of Kaikeyi, one of the queens of Dasrath and the 
mother of Bharat.  
 Manthara became jealous that Ram would become a king, and she instigated 
Kaikeyi saying that if this happens then she would have to live like an ordinary royal 
instead of like a queen, and Bharat would have to live like an ordinary courtier, obeying 
the orders of the king Ram. So what must be done, asked Kaikeyi. Manthara advised her 
that she had two pending vows or promises with king Dasrath, and she should invoke 
them now and redeem herself. She must ask the king to appoint Bharat on the throne as a 
fulfillment of the first promise, and send Ram to the forest for 14 years as the fulfillment 
of the second promise.  
 So it happened that the righteous king was trapped. He did not wish to renegade 
on his own promises as this was absolutely sinful and regarded as unethical and 
sacrilegious for a truthful man who had spent his lifetime upholding the principles of 
Dharma. So Lord Ram was exiled to the forest for the next 14 years. Though Kaikeyi had 
asked only Lord Ram be sent to the forest, but when his wife Sita and his brother Laxman 
came to know about these developments they also decided to accompany him.  
 Lord Ram left the city on foot along with Sita and Laxman. King Dasrath was 
heart-broken and he wept bitterly as never before. The city was thrown into turmoil, and 
the condition of the citizens of Ayodhya was no better—they could not bear that their 
beloved Lord should leave them and so all able bodied left the city to follow the Lord 
from behind, leaving the city desolate.  The king sent his chief minister named Sumantra 
with a chariot with the intent to take him some way ahead into the forest and somehow 
make the Lord come back. Sumantra managed to persuade the Lord to board the chariot, 
but the citizens followed relentlessly. The first day’s stop was on the banks of river 
Tamsa.  
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The Lord did not wish that the citizens should be subjected to more suffering, and 
so he asked Sumantra to drive away in the darkness of the night in such a way that the 
tracks got confused and obliterated so the citizens would not be able to follow them the 
next morning when they woke up. So the Lord went ahead on his forest exile, and the 
dismayed citizens had no choice but to return home.  

From there they went on the chariot to Sringberpur and met Nishad, the chief of 
the boatman community. The next morning, Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman shed whatever 
remnants of royal paraphernalia they still had, matted their hairs, and summoned the 
boatman to cross the river Ganges. Sumantra had to turn back to Ayodhya from here.  

From there the Lord went to Prayag, the holy confluence of the three holy rivers, 
i.e. Ganges, Yamuna and Saraswati, and visited the hermitage of sage Bharadwaj.  

From the sage’s hermitage the Lord moved ahead on his onward journey to the 
forest. All the inhabitants of the little villages and hamlets that fell on the way were awe-
struck at their sight and felt very privileged that they were having a divine Darshan 
(view) of the Lord even while staying in their native places. In this way, thousands of 
ordinary men, women and children had the benefit of viewing the Supreme Lord himself 
without having to undertake any arduous exercises and visiting any pilgrim places in 
search of the Lord.  

By and by, Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman came to the hermitage of sage Valmiki. 
The sage told the Lord the places he must choose to live in from the spiritual perspective, 
and then the physical place known as Chitrakoot situated amongst verdant forests, rivers 
and streams, and green mountains rich with waterfalls, where the Lord should go and live 
for sometime before moving ahead. So this was the place where the three—Lord Ram, 
his consort Sita, and his younger brother Laxman—put up a thatched hut and spent some 
time of the earlier period of their forest exile.  

Meanwhile, when Sumantra returned to Ayodhya and informed the king that 
Ram, Sita and Laxman did not come back but went on ahead to the forest, the old king 
died of contrition, grief and shock. The Guru, sage Vashistha, sent a messenger to Bharat 
and Shatrughan who were at the time of the unfolding of this horrifying saga in Ayodhya 
at the place of their maternal uncle. When Bharat got the news that he is being urgently 
summoned, he and his brother immediately came back to their home city. Bharat was met 
with gloom and foreboding omens around him. Everywhere he glanced, he saw a somber 
and grave mood. When he reached the palace he learnt what horrible deeds his mother 
had done—his father Dasrath was dead, and his beloved brothers Ram and Laxman had 
gone to the forest along with Sita, his sister-in-law.  

Obviously, Bharat was dumb-founded and crest fallen. He severely scolded his 
mother like she was a witch; he caught hold of Manthara by her hairs and dragged and 
kicked her, and was generally inconsolable. Sage Vashistha did his best to calm his 
down, and in due course Bharat performed the last rites of his dead father.  

But the throne was empty and this was not good for the kingdom. So the Guru, the 
ministers and the courtiers tried to persuade Bharat to accept the crown till the time Lord 
Ram came back. But Bharat flatly refused. He said that instead he would prefer to go to 
the forest and bring Ram back. Bharat—who till now was regarded as the villain and 
perceived as the chief conspirator for plotting for Ram’s forest exile as he wished to 
usurp the crown—suddenly became dear for the masses.  
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  So the royal entourage, accompanied by citizens, army, courtiers, queen 
Kaushalya, and ministers of the kingdom, started on its journey to the place where Lord 
Ram lived in the jungle. Bharat and Shatrughan walked on foot, spurning requests to 
board the chariot.  Why, Bharat argued, should he sit comfortably on a chariot when his 
Lord had walked on foot? Boils developed in the soles of both Bharat and Shatrughan,  

Sumantra showed them the path as far as Sringberpur where he had last seen Lord 
Ram, and then from there the royal party was led by Nishad who took him to the 
hermitage of sage Bharadwaj. Thereafter, the entourage moved on rapidly, asking the 
villagers and residents of the hamlets on the way about the directions that Lord Ram, 
Laxman and Sita had taken. Messengers were sent to reconnoiter, and Bharat was so 
nervous that he was uncertain if he would ever meet the Lord again. Eventually they 
reached Chitrakoot.  

The two brothers Ram and Bharat met most affectionately, and so did all of them 
with each other. The party pitched up camp in the pleasant environs of Chitrakoot. Lord 
Ram and Laxman did their last rites for their dead father, and some time was spent in rest 
and chalking out the next strategy. The Guru sage Vashistha summoned a meeting, and 
Bharat went all out to plead with the Lord to forgive him and return back to Ayodhya. 
Lord Ram convinced Bharat that he loved him more than he can even imagine and that 
there is no trace of ill-will or misunderstanding in him. But he must obey the instructions 
of his late father to stay in the forest for 14 years, and since the father is dead now it 
becomes all the more mandatory to carry out his orders, for otherwise it would be 
tantamount to disobeying one’s dead father which is an unpardonable sin. Bharat had 
even gone on record to offer to substitute places and stay in the forest in place of Lord 
Ram, but the Lord dissuaded him from it. Guru Vashistha then took Bharat aside and 
explained to him the divine mandate which the Lord had himself pronounced as Lord 
Vishnu and for which reason the Lord had come all the way down to earth. That divine 
work of the Gods for the wider well-being of creation and peace of its creature—which 
was the elimination of the demons—was far more important than suffering the absence of 
the Lord for such a small period of 14 years which meant nothing in the cosmic scale of 
time. Vashistha told Bharat that he should see the things from a broader perspective, and 
give up his stubbornness. Bharat saw the reason, and so he relented. The Lord gave 
Bharat his wooden sandals as a token of his presence in Ayodhya and its throne. 

Accepting it most reverentially, Bharat took his leave and returned to the city with 
a heavy heart. He put the Lord’s sandals on the throne, and himself decided to lead a life 
of a hermit. So he built a thatched hut on the outskirts of the capital, as a place called 
Nandigram, and began to live an austere life of a hermit. He carried his duties of the 
kingdom as a caretaker, and worshipped the sandals as a personified image of Lord Ram 
himself.  

This brings us to the close of ‘Ayodhya Kand’.  
The next phase of the story is called Aranya Kand because it deals with the part of 

Lord Ram’s life in the forest that was very dense and infested with cruel demons. The 
word ‘Aranya’ means a forest.  

After sometime, Lord Ram decided to leave Chitrakoot and head further ahead 
into the denser part of the forest. He had two objectives—first was that great sages, 
hermits and ascetics lived there and they had all done severe Tapa (penance and 
austerity). The Lord had to bless them all, and to do this he had to visit their hermitages 
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in the deep recesses of the forest. The second reason was that he would find the demons 
there, and not in the inhabited areas where the forest was less dense and not as hostile.  

So the Lord went into the next area of the forest and met a number of sages and 
killed a number of demons. Thus, he met sage Atri, and Sita paid her obeisance to the 
sage’s wife known by the name of Anasuiya. The Lord proceeded further and killed the 
demon Viraadha. Then he met sage Sharbhanga, and took the vow of killing the demons 
when he saw a heap of bones and upon enquiry was told that it was of the sages killed by 
the demons. Moving ahead, the Lord met sage Sutikshan, and then sage Agastya.  

Further ahead came the real horrifying part of the forest, called Dandakaaranya. It 
was most inhospitable and dense. The Lord met Jatau, the vulture, and befriended him. 
The Lord decided to spend sometime in a clearing of the forest, and put up a small 
thatched cottage in a place called ‘Panch-vati’.  

A demoness named Supernakha became enamoured by the Lord, and disguised as 
a beauty she approached the Lord with the proposal of marriage. The Lord got her nose 
and ears chopped off by Laxman. Enraged, the demoness complained to her brother, the 
demon Khar. He gathered an army of demons led by himself, Dushan and Tirshira, and 
attacked the Lord. After a fierce battle, all the demons were killed.  

Wonderstruck, Supernakha went to complain to the king of demons, i.e. Ravana 
who ruled the demons from his capital of Lanka which was a golden city situated in the 
middle of the ocean. Ravana was surprised, as Khar and Dushan were no ordinary 
demons and they had the strength matched only by himself. So surely their killer cannot 
be an ordinary human. But their killing was an affront for him, and he just could not take 
it lying down. But at the same time he did not have the courage to face this human enemy 
from the front because with the killing of Khar and Dushan he had become suspicious.  

So he decided to adopt a stratagem and lure them to his fortress at Lanka. He went 
to Marich (who had earlier been flung by the Lord when he had gone to defile sage 
Vishwamitra’s fire sacrifice) and forced him to become a golden deer so that Ravana 
could steal Sita in order to settle scores with Ram for deforming his sister Supernakha.  

As this decoy golden deer frolicked near the hermitage of Lord Ram in Panch-
vati, Ravana hid and waited for his chance to pounce upon Sita. The Lord knew 
everything in advance. So he sent Laxman to the forest to fetch wood and asked Sita to 
enter the ‘fire’ to maintain her purity because now approached the crucial moment for 
which the Lord had come to the forest. When Sita saw the golden deer, she asked the 
Lord to go and fetch it for her. The all-knowing Lord willingly got up and went deep in 
the forest behind the deer. Finally when he was far enough so that Ravana could get a 
chance to carry out his mischief, the Lord killed the deer. At the last moment of his life, 
Marich called out aloud the name of Laxman first and then softly the name of the Lord, 
‘Ram’, and found his emancipation and salvation.   

As was destined, when Sita heard the name of the Laxman being called out, she 
thought that the Lord was in danger and needed help. And despite of Laxman assuring 
her that no harm can ever come to the Lord, she forced him to go in the direction from 
where the name was heard. Finding the hermitage unguarded, Ravana appeared as a 
mendicant and begged for food. Sita stepped out to oblige him, when he suddenly showed 
his true form and seized her. Putting her forcibly on the chariot, he went towards Lanka 
by the air, with a distraught, wailing and lamenting Sita held in captivity. On the way, the 
vulture Jatau tried to stop him and a fierce battle raged between the two. But ultimately 
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Ravana cut off Jatau’s wings, and the poor bird fell on the ground, repeating the Lord’s 
holy name ‘Ram’ and holding his last breath for some more time so that he can see the 
Lord and convey the message of Sita’s abduction by Ravana before he dies.  

Meanwhile, when Ram saw Laxman coming, he was alarmed, and knew that 
something was seriously amiss. When the two brothers returned to the hermitage, Sita 
was gone. At first Lord Ram pretended that he has lost all hopes and courage, and wished 
to end his life. Like an ordinary man he wailed and wept for her. This was part of the 
human drama that the Lord had to play to perfection so that the demons are not 
forewarned that the Supreme Being has come to eliminate them. Otherwise they would 
surrender themselves and the Lord would be forced to forgive them to uphold his 
reputation of being merciful and kind. But should this happen, the entire trouble of 
coming to the earth would be of no use, and though the Lord would be compelled to 
forgive the demons if they come seeking pardon they would revert to their old ways after 
sometime. The Lord’s promise to the earth and the Gods that he would rid the world of 
the torment from the demons would not be fulfilled. So it was prudent and wise to play 
safe and let them believe that he was an ordinary human prince sent to the forest due to 
fight over the share of some kingdom!  

Gradually after the initial shock, the Lord regained his composure, and the two 
brothers now set out in search of Sita. They came to the place where Jatau lay wounded. 
The Lord washed his wounds with his own hands and lock of hairs, and Jatau told him all 
that he had witnessed. Then Jatau died while being caressed by the Lord himself. The 
Lord then performed his last rites himself.  

Moving ahead, Lord Ram met and killed a demon named Kabandh. Then he came 
to the lonely hermitage of the old women named Shabari. She gave him motherly love 
and some fruits to eat, and then left her mortal body by the self-lit fire of Yoga to find 
emancipation and salvation. The Lord performed her last rites as he would have done for 
his own mother.  

Shabari had advised the Lord to proceed in the direction of a mountain known as 
Rishyamook where lived the exiled monkey king Surgiv with his companions such as 
Hanuman and Jamvant.  

So Lord Ram and Laxman proceeded in the direction of this mountain. This 
brings us to the end of ‘Aranya Kand’.  

Next is the ‘Kishkindha Kand’—so called because the area of the land fell under 
the jurisdiction of the kingdom of Kishkindha, which was the kingdom of the monkeys 
and bears, and had the city of Kishkindha as its capital.  

At the Rishyamook mountain, the Lord met his greatest devotee known as 
Hanuman. By his physical body he was a monkey like the rest of them, but we must not 
forget here that all of them were the Gods who came down on the earth to help and 
support Lord Vishnu in the form of Lord Ram when the Lord would launch his final 
assault on the demons. Hanuman was none but Lord Shiva himself.  

Here, the Lord made friends with Sugriv, the exiled brother of Vaali, the king of 
the monkey race. When the Lord learnt about the injustice done to Sugriv by Vaali, he 
interceded on Sugriv’s behalf and killed Vaali. Then Sugriv was made the king of 
Kishkindha.  

The Lord waited for the rainy season to end, and then huge groups of monkeys 
and bears were dispatched in all the directions of the earth to find out about Sita. Since 
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the Lord is all-knowing, he knew before hand that this task would be accomplished by 
Hanuman alone. So he summoned him and gave his personal finger ring as a token for 
Sita so that she is convinced of the identity of Hanuman when he met her.  

The group in which Hanuman was went in the south direction, and finally they 
reached the shore of the ocean. Faced with the formidable ocean as an obstacle, the group 
became distraught and concluded that they have come to a dead-end. It so happened that 
the elder brother of Jatau, the vulture named Sampaati, lived in a cave in a nearby 
mountain. He came out upon hearing the commotion and told the group that he can see 
across the stretch of the ocean and see Sita seated under a tree in a garden in Lanka. This 
city was mid-way in the ocean, and was approximately 100 Yojans (800 miles) from the 
shore. So obviously anyone who could make this giant leap can go there.  

After much deliberation it was decided that the only member of the group who 
has the ability to go and come back alive was Hanuman. The bear king Jamvant 
encouraged Hanuman to show his true mettle and do this great task of the Lord for which 
he has taken birth as a monkey in the first place.     

 Hanuman immediately assumed a colossus form, and invoking the holy name and 
the divine blessing of the Supreme Lord Ram, he prepared to leap across the ocean.  

This brings us to the end of ‘Kishkindha Kand’.  
The next phase of the divine story of Lord Ram is known as Sundar Kand. The 

word ‘Sundar’ means beautiful. Why this Kand is called ‘Sundar’ is discussed at the end 
of its brief outline.  

Hanuman leapt across the ocean. He met the demoness named Sursaa who could 
catch the shadow of anything flying overhead, and overcame her with wit. Then he 
landed on the shore of Lanka, the capital of the demons that was ruled by their ruthless 
king Ravana, the one with ten heads. At this time, Hanuman was in a very small form, 
like that of a mosquito. At the entrance of the city he met Lankini, the demoness 
gatekeeper, and punched her, leaving her bleeding profusely. She then allowed him to go 
in, prophesying that the end of the cruel demons was now at hand. Once inside the city, 
he roamed around in search of Sita and came to the dwelling of Vibhishan, the younger 
brother of Ravana but a great devotee of Lord Vishnu. Vibhishan and Hanuman met each 
other, became friends, and the former told the latter the place where Sita was confined. It 
was a garden known as the Ashoka Vaatika or the garden of Ashoka trees.  

Hanuman entered the garden and hid himself behind thick foliage of the tree 
under which Sita sat brooding and in grief. At the opportune time Hanuman dropped the 
signet ring of Lord Ram that he had brought along. Sita picked it up, and thus the two—
Hanuman and Sita became acquainted with each other. Hanuman reassured Sita that her 
days of grief were soon to end as the Lord would come as soon as he goes back to him 
with the news of his meeting with her. Sita was extremely happy and relieved. Then 
Hanuman took her leave and ruined the garden of its fruit bearing trees. Ravana heard of 
the destruction and was alarmed, sent his army under the command of his son Meghnaad 
to catch Hanuman and bring him to the court. Hanuman tried his best to plead with 
Ravana to avoid confrontation with the Lord and give Sita back to him, but Ravana flatly 
refused. The ill-witted demons tried to mock at the Lord by deforming his messenger, and 
so they decided to burn his tail. This was a god-sent opportunity Hanuman was waiting 
for to settle accounts with the demons, so as soon as the cloth that was wrapped round his 
tail and soaked in oil was set alight, he escaped from their captivity and went on a 
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rampage in the city, dragging and swaying the fiercely burning tail behind him. This 
resulted in a huge fire, and the golden city of Lanka was reduced to ashes. Hanuman 
jumped into the ocean to douse the flame, took his last leave from Sita and jumped across 
the ocean to this side of the shore where his other companions waited anxiously for his 
return.  

The party went jubilantly to report the success to Lord Ram, who was 
overwhelmed with joy and happiness. There was cheer and rejoicing everywhere. A huge 
army of monkeys and bears was assembled forthwith and the Lord started on for the final 
phase of his forest exile to conquer Lanka and kill the fierce demons led by Ravana, 
thereby fulfilling the promise Lord Vishnu had made to the tormented earth, to the 
worried sages and seers, and to the terrified Gods that he would rid them of their fear and 
tyranny of the demons.  

The army reached the shores of the ocean. The Lord first tried not to embarrass 
the ocean by crossing it forcefully without permission, so he tried to please the ocean 
god. But when the Lord found that he is adamant, the Lord drew his arrow to dry up the 
whole ocean. Terrified, the ocean god relented and begged forgiveness. He advised the 
Lord to build a bridge across the water, and so the great bridge was constructed.  

The huge army which seemed to stretch till the horizon crossed the ocean, some 
walking over the bridge, some jumping over the back of the marine creatures who had 
come to the surface to watch the spectacle, some simply leaping to the other side, and 
some riding on the back of their friends and companions. It was a huge tide of monkeys 
and bears sweeping on the shores of Lanka. Thus, the Lord landed on Lanka.  

This is the end of this fifth phase of the story called the ‘Sundar Kand’.  
Now, let us see briefly what is so ‘Sundar’ or beautiful in this Kand. This phase is 

‘beautiful’ because a new day has dawned beckoning of hope and redemption amid the 
previous environment of loss, gloom, grief, hopelessness and haplessness. Now onwards, 
despair and dejection are replaced by hope and rejoicing. Insurmountable and formidable 
barriers are overcome—the ocean is crossed, the obstacles in the form of the two 
demonesses are removed, the impregnable fortress of Lanka representing a den of vices, 
negativity, sins and evil is reduced to ashes, Sita and Vibhishan are both promised 
redemption, liberation and deliverance, and the ‘lost hope’ was converted into ‘attainable 
hope’, an attainable objective.  Metaphorically, the creature who is firmly held captive to 
the entanglements of this deluding world but is yearning to break free from his fetters is 
assured that his redemption is at hand and the Lord is ever ready to take any trouble he 
has to take in order to liberate the creature and provide him deliverance from his torments 
should he be sincere and steadfast in his devotion, submission and love for the Lord.  

The construction of the bridge has immense symbolic meaning. It signifies the 
bridging of the gap between hopelessness and hope, between despair and rejoicing, 
between the trapped creature and his salvation and redemption.  The yawning gap of the 
ocean-like world of delusions and entrapments is no barrier wide enough or formidable 
enough which the Lord cannot overcome to provide the subjects of his creation with 
freedom from their torments and horrors if only they are sincerely desirous of the Lord’s 
intervention and help. Salvation and emancipation of the creature, liberation and 
deliverance of his soul are never an unreachable destination if he is steady in his spiritual 
pursuit and has steady faith and devotion for the Lord.  
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This ocean-like world of delusions cannot become a barrier strong enough to 
separate such a creature and his Atma (soul) from the Supreme Being who is the 
Parmatma, the Supreme Atma (Soul) of this world.  The strong fort of Lanka representing 
the different shortcomings that the creature has that keeps him firmly shackled to this 
world will be broken in a moment if the creature sincerely prays to the Lord to provide 
him liberation and deliverance from this bondage.  

This phase of the story is ‘beautiful’ because ‘goodness and righteousness’ are 
finally looking up and showing signs of triumph over ‘bad and evil’. The gloomy and 
depressive phase is over, and it is replaced with courage, hope and victory.  

Then we move on to the sixth phase of the story known as the Lanka Kand. It is 
the story of unmatched strength, valour, gallantry and courage, leading to victory and 
fame. The evil has finally been crushed underfoot and buried, and goodness has shone as 
bright as the sun.  

Having landed on the shore of Lanka, Lord Ram made a last ditch attempt to 
avoid bloodshed by sending Angad, the son of Vaali and the nephew of Sugriv, as his 
messenger of peace to Ravana. A verbal duel followed between Angad and Ravana, and 
Angad planted his feet on the ground, challenging Ravana to move it. Should he be able 
to do it successfully, Angad promised him, it will be deemed that Lord Ram has lost the 
war, and if not, than Ravana be damned. All the courtiers tried their might but could not 
move Angad’s feet an inch. Finally Ravana came himself, and then Angad rebuked him, 
saying ‘you wretched one. Why do you kneel before me? Had you done it before Lord 
Ram, your whole clan would have found redemption.’  

The ferocious war finally broke out. One by one all the demons were killed. 
During the course of the war, Laxman was wounded and Hanuman had to go the 
Himalayas to fetch the herbs which were used to bring Laxman back to life.  

The last demon to die was Ravana himself, and as soon as he fell there was an 
uproarious cheer in the heavens. Vibhishan was crowned as the new king of Lanka, and 
Sita met her beloved husband Lord Ram. The dead monkeys who had fallen during the 
course of the war were all revived by the rain of Amrit (ambrosia of life) that Indra, the 
chief of the Gods rained from the sky, and the fallen demons too benefited as they all 
went to the heaven instead of to hell.  

Lord Ram finally made his departure from Lanka for his own city of Ayodhya 
aboard the air plane known as ‘Pushpak’. Besides Sita and Laxman, he was accompanied 
by his monkey and bear companions.  

This is the end of the ‘Lanka Kanda’ which is also known as the Uddha or the 
War Kand.  

Then we come to the seventh and the last phase of the story known as the Uttar 
Kand. The word ‘Uttar’ refers to the final phase of life, or the second half of a long story. 
Hence the name of this Kand as it marks the end of the Lord’s first phase of his worldly 
sojourn and the beginning of the second phase when he began to rule the world as its king 
and emperor after having killed all the demons and fulfilling his promise to the earth, the 
sages and seers, and the Gods. 

Hanuman was sent ahead to inform Bharat that the Lord is returning from his 
forest exile. The news spread like wild-fire in the city of Ayodhya, and the city erupted in 
joy. Bharat and the rest of them rushed outside the city, to its outskirts, where the 
Pushpak plane came down to the ground. There was a great reunion between the brothers, 
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a scene unmatched in this world. The Lord entered the city, and the withered and gloomy 
city became vibrant and lively once again. On an auspicious day and time, Lord Ram was 
crowned a king-emperor. There was celebration and festivities everywhere, on the earth 
and in the heaven.  

The Lord ruled most righteously and according to the laws of Dharma (ethics, 
righteousness, probity, propriety, morality) and Satya (truthfulness). His rule was 
exemplary and there was happiness and prosperity everywhere.  

By and by, a time came when the Lord had to wind up his worldly phase. The 
Lord had to obey the laws of Nature and he could not remain perpetually on earth. So 
some excuse had to be found. Certain developments motivated by the Supreme Lord 
himself were made to happen, due to which Sita was sent to exile to live in the care of the 
learned sage Valmiki in his hermitage. It was here that the Lord’s two sons Lav and Kush 
were born.  

Tulsidas has ended his story telling here. The saint could not bear to write more 
and describe how the Lord who was so dear to his heart and the essence of his life left 
this world and went back to his divine abode in the heaven. So Tulsidas decided to stop 
the story here. Symbolically, Tulsidas made Lord Ram live on this earth amongst us for 
all times to come. All other versions of the Ramayana, such as those written by sages 
Valmiki and Veda Vyas, have elaborately described the final phases of the Lord’s earthly 
sojourn, but our Tulsidas preferred not to think of the Lord ever leaving us alone.  

So shall it be! We too shall also end our narration here by describing the birth of 
Lav and Kush from Tulsidas’ book Geetawali to wind up the story.  

As a form of paying obeisance to the Supreme Being in the form of Lord Ram, 
the rest of this book is devoted to beautiful hymns and prayers dedicated to Lord Ram. It 
fills the heart of the devotee with ecstasy and makes him exhilarated when he as much as 
even utters the lovable name of the Lord as ‘Ram’. There is indeed no other word as 
endearing and sweet as this single word ‘Ram’ in the entire lexicon of scriptural 
literature. This is the reason why Lord Shiva, known as ‘Mahaa-dev’, the Great God, the 
wisest and the most enlightened of the Gods, had adopted the name ‘Ram’ as the only 
spiritual formula for finding eternal peace and bliss. [Refer Ram Charit Manas, Baal 
Kand, Doha no. 25.] 

 
 
 
                                           ----------******------- 
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                          A Divine Biography of Lord Ram                  
                                                 &  
                            Glory of Lord’s Holy Name  
 
[Based Entirely on Goswami Tulsidas’ Classical Books: Ram Charit Manas, Geetawali, 
Kavitawali, Barvai Ramayan, Vinai Patrika, Dohawali & Ram Tapini Upanishad, Anand 
Ramayan, Padma Puran, Skanda Puran, and other sources for Hymns / Strotas] 

 
 
 
SECTION 1 

                                            
                                                    Chapter 1 
                                   
                                "KAAG BHUSUND RAMAYAN" 
 
{This Chapter narrates the divine story of Ramayan in the words of the crow-saint Kaag 
Bhusund. It appears in Tulsidas’ Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, 7/64/3 To 7/68 (KA). 
Though this text appears at the end of the original text, it has been brought in the 
beginning of this book because it acts to summarise the whole story and introduce the 
reader to the synopsis of the events that would unfold as he goes on reading the chapters 
one by one.} 
 
Ram Charit Manas: 7/64/3 To 7/68 (KA) 

 
‚ãºã ÑããèÀã½ã ‡ãŠ©ãã ‚ããä¦ã ¹ããÌããä¶ãý Ôãªã ÔãìŒãª ªìŒã ¹ãâì•ã ¶ãÔããÌããä¶ãý 3 

            ÔããªÀ ¦ãã¦ã Ôãì¶ããÌãÖì ½ããñÖãèý ºããÀ ºããÀ ãäºã¶ãÌã„ú ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¦ããñÖãèýý 4 [7/64/3-4] 
 
The King of Birds called Garud (who is the mount of Lord Vishnu) had some doubts 
regarding the Divinity of Lord Sri Ram; so he had approached sage Narad, the creator 
Brahama, and Lord Shiva to remove his delusions and doubts. Finally, Lord Shiva 
directed him to go to the hermitage of the crow named Kaag Bhusund who recites Lord 
Ram's story daily. Lord Shiva assured him that, on hearing the story, all is doubts will 
vanish. 

At Kaag Bhusund hermitage, Garud requested the former to narrate the life story of 
Lord Sri Ram so that he can see the light of wisdom and get peace at heart. This history is 
eternally delightful and a cure for all spiritual torments and sufferings. [7/64/3-4] 

 
¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãÌã¦ããÀ ‡ãŠ©ãã ¹ãìãä¶ã ØããƒÃý ¦ãºã ãäÔãÔãì ÞããäÀ¦ã ‡ãŠÖñãäÔã ½ã¶ã ÊããƒÃ ýý 9 
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After explaining the cause for the Lord's decision to take a divine form (incarnation) 
as Ram, Kaag Bhusund sang the story of Lord's incarnation (descent upon the earth) and 
then recounted the infanthood, joys and events with great interest.[7/64/9] 
 

ªãñÖã- ºããÊãÞããäÀ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ãäºããäºã£ã ãäºããä£ã ½ã¶ã ½ãÖú ¹ãÀ½ã „œãÖý 
 ãäÀãäÓã ‚ããØãÌã¶ã ‡ãŠÖñãäÔã ¹ãìãä¶ã ÑããèÀÜãìºããèÀ ãäºãºããÖýý [Doha 7/64] 

 
He narrated the various pranks, joys and episodes during the childhood days of Lord 

Ram; than he described the arrival of sage Vishwamitra, and thereafter, the marriage of 
Lord Ram. [7/64]. 

 

ºãÖìãäÀ Àã½ã ‚ããä¼ãÓãñ‡ãŠ ¹ãÆÔãâØããý ¹ãìãä¶ã ¶ãð¹ã ºãÞã¶ã Àã•ã ÀÔã ¼ãâØããýý1 
¹ãìÀºãããäÔã¶Ö ‡ãŠÀ ãäºãÀÖ ãäºãÓããªãý ‡ãŠÖñãäÔã Àã½ã Êããäœ½ã¶ã Ôãâºããªãýý2 
ãäºããä¹ã¶ã ØãÌã¶ã ‡ãñŠÌã› ‚ã¶ãìÀãØãã ýÔãìÀÔããäÀ „¦ããäÀ ãä¶ãÌããÔã ¹ãÆ¾ããØããýý3 
ºããÊã½ããè‡ãŠ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãä½ãÊã¶ã ºãŒãã¶ããý ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ãä•ããä½ã ºãÔãñ ¼ãØãÌãã¶ããýý4 
ÔããäÞãÌããØãÌã¶ã ¶ãØãÀ ¶ãð¹ã ½ãÀ¶ããý ¼ãÀ¦ããØãÌã¶ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ºãÖì ºãÀ¶ããýý5 
‡ãŠãäÀ ¶ãð¹ã ãä‰ãŠ¾ãã ÔãâØã ¹ãìÀºããÔããèý¼ãÀ¦ã Øã† •ãÖú ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔãìŒã ÀãÔããèýý6 
¹ãìãä¶ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ºãÖìãäºããä£ã Ôã½ãì¢ãã†ý Êãõ ¹ããªì‡ãŠã ‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀ ‚ãã†ýý7 
¼ãÀ¦ã ÀÖãä¶ã ÔãìÀ¹ããä¦ã Ôãì¦ã ‡ãŠÀ¶ããèý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãÁ ‚ããä¨ã ¼ãò› ¹ãìãä¶ã ºãÀ¶ããèýý8 [7/65/1-8] 

 
Then, Kaagbhusund narrated the plans for anointing Lord Ram as Prince-Regent and 

sudden interrupting of the ceremonies due to his father's pledges given to his step mother 
(1). 

Then he described the agony of residents of Ayodhya on learning that Ram is being 
exiled for fourteen years as well as the conversation between Lord Ram and his brother 
Laxman (2). 

This was followed by Ram's departure for the forest, the boatman's devotion and 
honour for the Lord, his crossing of river Ganga, and the halt at Prayag (3).  

Thereafter, he described the meeting between sage Valmiki and Lord Ram, and how 
the Lord stayed at Chitrakoot (4). 

The King's minister (who was sent by King Dasrath to accompany Lord Ram on a 
Chariot during his departure from Ayodhya) came back to the capital; and then, learning 
that he had returned alone without Lord Ram, King Dasrath died. Bharat came to 
Ayodhya and his love and devotion towards his brother (Lord Ram) was described in 
many ways (5). 

Bharat performed his father's last rites and, accompanied by the residents of 
Ayodhya, he went to Chitrakoot where Lord Ram resided at that time (to bring him 
back). (6). 

Lord Ram consoled him in all possible ways, and Bharat returned to Ayodhya 
bringing with him Lord Ram's sandals (wooden footware) (7).  

Kaagbhusund described the way Bharat lived at Ayodhya and then continued his 
narration with the episode involving the son of King of Gods, Jayant (son of Indra), and 
then described the meeting between Lord Ram and sage Atri. (8) [7/65/1-8] 
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ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãäÖ ãäºãÀã£ã ºã£ã •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ªñÖ ¦ã•ããè ÔãÀ¼ãâØã ý 
 ºãÀãä¶ã Ôãì¦ããèœ¶ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãØããäÔ¦ã Ôã¦ãÔãâØãýý [Doha 7/65] 
 
After describing demon Viradh's slaying and sage Sarbhang's leaving his mortal body, he 
went on to narrate sage Sutikshan's love/devotion and the communion of Lord Ram with 
sage Agastya.[7/65]. 

 

‡ãŠãäÖ ªâ¡‡ãŠ ºã¶ã ¹ããÌã¶ã¦ããƒÃý Øããè£ã ½ãƒ¨ããè ¹ãìãä¶ã ¦ãñãäÖâ ØããƒÃýý1 
¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãâÞãºã›ãé ‡ãðŠ¦ã ºããÔããý ¼ãâ•ããè Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö ‡ãŠãè ¨ããÔããýý2 
¹ãìãä¶ã Êããäœ½ã¶ã „¹ãªñÔã ‚ã¶ãî¹ããý Ôãî¹ã¶ãŒãã ãä•ããä½ã ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö ‡ãìŠÂ¹ããýý3 
¹ãìãä¶ã ªîÓã¶ã ºã£ã ºãÖìãäÀ ºãŒãã¶ããý ãä•ããä½ã Ôãºã ½ãÀ½ãì ªÔãã¶ã¶ã •ãã¶ããýý4 
ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ½ããÀãèÞã ºã¦ã‡ãŠÖãèý •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ¼ãƒÃ Ôããñ Ôãºã ¦ãñãäÖâ ‡ãŠÖãèýý5 
¹ãìãä¶ã ½ãã¾ãã Ôããè¦ãã ‡ãŠÀ ÖÀ¶ããý Ñããè ÀÜãìºããèÀ ãäºãÀÖ ‡ãŠœì ºãÀ¶ããýý6 
¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Øããè£ã ãä‰ãŠ¾ãã ãä•ããä½ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãèý ºããä£ã ‡ãâŠºãâ£ã ÔãºããäÀãäÖ Øããä¦ã ªãè¶Öãèýý7 
ºãÖìãäÀ ãäºãÀÖ ºãÀ¶ã¦ã ÀÜãìºããèÀãý •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã Øã† ÔãÀãñºãÀ ¦ããèÀãýý8 [7/66/1-8] 

 
After telling about the purification of Dandak-forest, Kaagbhusund narrated the 

friendship between Lord Ram and the Vulture (Jatayu) (1).  
Thereafter, the Lord stayed at Panchvati forest and liberated all the sages of their 

agonies and torments (2).  
Then was narrated his discourse to Laxman followed by how demoness Supernakha 

was mutilated (3).  
Khar-Dusan's slaying and intimation of all this to 10-headed demon Ravana was 

described next (4) 
Ravana's talk with Marich was narrated as it happened (5).  
Then illusionary Sita was abducted (by Ravana) and a little of Lord Ram's desolation 

and lamentations was described. (6).  
Thereafter, searching for Sita, Lord Ram performed the last rites of Vulture Jatau and 

gave liberation to Kabandha by slaying him (7).  
Lord Ram then went to the lake called Pampa, wailing for Sita all the way (8). 

[7/66/1-8] 
 

ªãñÖã- ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¶ããÀª Ôãâºããª ‡ãŠãäÖ ½ããÁãä¦ã ãä½ãÊã¶ã ¹ãÆÔãâØã ý 
 ¹ãìãä¶ã ÔãâìØãÆãèÌã ãä½ã¦ããƒÃ ºãããäÊã ¹ãÆã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ¼ãâØãýý 66 Ka 
 ‡ãŠãä¹ããäÖ ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãðŠ¦ã ÔãõÊã ¹ãÆºãÀÓã¶ã ºããÔã ý 
 ºãÀ¶ã¶ã ºãÓããÃ ÔãÀª ‚ãÁ Àã½ã ÀãñÓã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¨ããÔãýý 66 Kha [Doha 7/66, Ka, Kha] 

 
Then Kaagbhusund narrated Lord Ram's conversation with sage Narad, his meeting 

with Sri Hanuman, son of Wind-God, his friendship with Monkey King Sugriv and 
slaying of (Sugriv's brother) Bali. (a). 
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Lord Ram anointed Sugriv as King of Kishkindha and took up residence on mount 
Pravarsan. Then followed an account of the rainy season and autumn, and Lord Ram's 
anger at Sugriv (b).[7/66] 

 

•ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãèÔã ¹ãŸã†ý Ôããè¦ãã Œããñ•ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäªãäÔã £ãã†ý1 
ãäºãºãÀ ¹ãÆºãñÔã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö •ãñãäÖ ¼ããú¦ããèý ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö ºãÖãñãäÀ ãä½ãÊãã Ôãâ¹ãã¦ããèýý2 
Ôãìãä¶ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠ©ãã Ôã½ããèÀ‡ãìŠ½ããÀãý ¶ããÜã¦ã ¼ã¾ã„ ¹ã¾ããñãä£ã ‚ã¹ããÀãýý3 
Êãâ‡ãŠãú ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¹ãÆºãñÔã ãä•ããä½ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãý ¹ãìãä¶ã Ôããè¦ããäÖ £ããèÀ•ãì ãä•ããä½ã ªãè¶Öãýý4 
ºã¶ã „•ãããäÀ ÀãÌã¶ããäÖâ ¹ãÆºããñ£ããèý ¹ãìÀ ªãäÖ ¶ããÜãñ„ ºãÖìãäÀ ¹ã¾ããñ£ããèýý5 
‚ãã† ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãºã •ãÖú ÀÜãìÀãƒÃý ºãõªñÖãè ‡ãŠãè ‡ãìŠÔãÊã Ôãì¶ããƒÃýý6 
Ôãñ¶ã Ôã½ãñãä¦ã •ã©ãã À£ãìºããèÀãý „¦ãÀñ •ããƒÃ ºãããäÀãä¶ããä£ã ¦ããèÀãýý7 
ãä½ãÊãã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‚ããƒÃ ý ÔããØãÀ ãä¶ãØãÆÖ ‡ãŠ©ãã Ôãì¶ããƒÃýý8  [7/67/1-8] 

 
Kaagbhusund then continued his narration describing how the monkey king sent his 

messengers in all directions in search of Sita.(1); how the group sent towards the south 
entered a cave and met Sampati (Vulture Jatau's brother) (2); how after hearing the news 
(about Sita's location at Lanka) the wind God's son (Hanuman) jumped over the vast 
ocean (3); how he entered Lanka and re-assured Sita (4); how he ruined (laid waste) the 
grove (garden of fruit trees where Sita was confined by Ravana), burned Lanka, 
challenged Ravana and leapt back across the ocean to where Lord Ram was (5), how he 
told Ram that Sita was all-right (6); how Lord Ram collected and assembled the army and 
encamped on the seashore (7); how Ravana's brother Vibhishan came to take refuge with 
him and how Ram was able to subjugate the ocean (8). [7/67/1-8]. 
 

ªãñÖã- Ôãñ¦ãì ºããúãä£ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãñ¶ã ãä•ããä½ã „¦ãÀãè ÔããØãÀ ¹ããÀ ý 
 Øã¾ã„ ºãÔããèŸãè ºããèÀºãÀ •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ºãããäÊã‡ãìŠ½ããÀ ýýâ Ka 
 ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ‡ãŠãèÔã ÊãÀãƒÃ ºãÀãä¶ããäÔã ãäºããäºããä£ã ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ý 
 ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã Üã¶ã¶ããª ‡ãŠÀ ºãÊã ¹ããõÁÓã ÔãâÜããÀ ýý Kha [Doha 7/67 Ka, Kha] 

 
Kaagbhusund then narrated how the monkeys built a bridge across the ocean, how 

they landed at Lanka and how the heroic (Son of Bali) Angad went as an envoy (in order 
to avoid war) to the court of Ravana (Ka).  

Thereafter the battle between Demon (Ravana's army) and monkeys (Ram's army) 
was described in different ways. Kumbhkaran (Brother of Ravana) and Meghnad (his 
son) were eventually killed in battle (Kha). [Doha 7/67] 

 
ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ½ãÀ¶ã ãäºããä£ã ¶ãã¶ããý ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ÀãÌã¶ã Ôã½ãÀ ºãŒãã¶ããýý1 
ÀãÌã¶ã ºã£ã ½ãâªãñªãäÀ Ôããñ‡ãŠãý Àã•ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ªñÌã ‚ãÔããñ‡ãŠãýý2 
Ôããè¦ãã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ãä½ãÊã¶ã ºãÖãñÀãèý ÔãìÀ¶Ö ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö ‚ãÔ¦ãìãä¦ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀãèýý3 
¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãìÓ¹ã‡ãŠ Þããäü¤ ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö Ôã½ãñ¦ããý ‚ãÌã£ã ÞãÊãñ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ãä¶ã‡ãñŠ¦ããýý4 
•ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã Àã½ã ¶ãØãÀ ãä¶ã•ã ‚ãã†ý ºãã¾ãÔã ãäºãÔãª ÞããäÀ¦ã Ôãºã Øãã†ýý5 
‡ãŠÖñãäÔã ºãÖãñãäÀ Àã½ã ‚ããä¼ãÓãñ‡ãŠãý¹ãìÀ ºãÀ¶ã¦ã ¶ãð¹ã¶ããèãä¦ã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠãýý6 
‡ãŠ©ãã Ôã½ãÔ¦ã ¼ãìÔãâì¡ ºãŒãã¶ããèý (7)  [7/68/1-7] 
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Continuing with his narration, Kaagbhusund then described the death of army of 

demons and the battle between Ram & Ravana (1); how Ravana was slayed and 
lamentation of his wife Mandodari, anointment of Vibhishan as King of Lanka and the 
Liberation of Gods from fear (of Ravana) (2). 

Then he described the meeting of Sita with Ram, and how the Gods sang Lord Ram's 
glories with folded hands (3).  

Thereafter, Ram mounted the plane called "Pushpak" with other monkeys and 
proceeded towards his capital Ayodhya. (4). He then described how Ram reached 
Ayodhya and sang all other holy deeds (of Lord Ram) (5). 

After that he described Ram's coronation as King of Ayodhya and his polity (6). 
This is how Kaagbhusund narrated the whole (sacred) life-story of Lord Ram to the 

bird King Garud. (7) [7/68/1-7] 
 

Kaagbhusund sings the glory of Lord Ram in the following words. 
 
ãä¶ã•ã ½ããä¦ã ÔããäÀÔã ¶ãã©ã ½ãö ØããƒÃ ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ½ããäÖ½ãã ŒãÀØããƒÃ ýý1 
‡ãŠÖñ„ú ¶ã ‡ãŠœì ‡ãŠãäÀ •ãìØãìãä¦ã ãäºãÔãñÓããè ý ¾ãÖ Ôãºã ½ãö ãä¶ã•ã ¶ã¾ã¶ããä¶Ö ªñŒããè ýý2 
½ããäÖ½ãã ¶ãã½ã Â¹ã Øãì¶ã Øãã©ãã ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‚ã¶ãâ¦ã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãã ýý3 
ãä¶ã•ã ãä¶ã•ã ½ããä¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ÖãäÀ Øãì¶ã ØããÌããäÖâ ý ãä¶ãØã½ã ÔãñÓã ãäÔãÌã ¹ããÀ ¶ã ¹ããÌããäÖâýý4 
¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ‚ãããäª ŒãØã ½ãÔã‡ãŠ ¹ãÆ•ãâ¦ãã ý ¶ã¼ã „ü¡ããäÖâ ¶ããäÖâ ¹ããÌããäÖâ ‚ãâ¦ãã ýý5 
ãä¦ããä½ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ½ããäÖ½ãã ‚ãÌãØããÖã ý ¦ãã¦ã ‡ãŠºãÖìú ‡ãŠãñ„ ¹ããÌã ãä‡ãŠ ©ããÖã ýý6 
Àã½ãì ‡ãŠã½ã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôãì¼ãØã ¦ã¶ã ý ªìØããÃ ‡ãŠãñãä› ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‚ããäÀ ½ãªÃ¶ã ýý7 
Ôã‰ãŠ ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã ÔããäÀÔã ãäºãÊããÔãã ý ¶ã¼ã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‚ãÌã‡ãŠãÔãã ýý8 [7/91/1-8] 

ªãñÖã-  ½ãÁ¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã ãäºã¹ãìÊã ºãÊã Àãäºã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÔã ý 
 ÔããäÔã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ÔãìÔããè¦ãÊã Ôã½ã¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¼ãÌã ¨ããÔã ýý (Ka) 
 ‡ãŠãÊã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã ÔããäÀÔã ‚ããä¦ã ªìÔ¦ãÀ ªìØãÃ ªìÀâ¦ã ý 
 £ãî½ã‡ãñŠ¦ãì Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã½ã ªìÀã£ãÀÓã ¼ãØãÌãâ¦ã ýý (Kha) [Doha 7/91 Ka, Kha.] 

 
"Oh Lord (Garuda) ! I have sung the glory of Lord Ram according to my intellect 

(1). I have not invented anything because I have seen all this with my own eyes (2). 
Glory of Ram's name, visible form, qualities, stories-all are endless, as is the Lord 
himself (3). Sages, saints, hermits, mystics, enlightened ones– all have sung His song 
according to their merit and reach; even Vedas, Lord Shiva, Sheshnath can't reach the end 
of it (4). All winged creatures (birds) like you fly high in the sky according to their 
capacity, but none can find the depth of it (5); even so, oh Garud, who can fathom the 
fathomless depth of Lord Ram's glory (6). Lord Ram's divine form has the beauty of 
numerous cupids; he can crush his enemies like countless goddess Durga (7); he has the 
luxuries of numerous Indras and expanse as great as countless skies (space) (8). [7/91/1-
8] 

He has the might of myriad wind-Gods, brilliance and dazzle of myriad suns, cool 
and comfort of myriad moons and dispels fears of mundane existence (Ka). Like 
numerous death-Gods, he is irresistible, un-approachable and interminable, and 
irrepressible like myriad fires (Kha) [Doh 7/91 Ka, Kha.] 
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¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãØãã£ã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ¹ã¦ããÊãã ý Ôã½ã¶ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã ÔããäÀÔã ‡ãŠÀãÊãã ýý1 
¦ããèÀ©ã ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã½ã ¹ããÌã¶ã ý ¶ãã½ã ‚ããäŒãÊã ‚ãÜã ¹ãîØã ¶ãÔããÌã¶ã ýý2 
ãäÖ½ããäØããäÀ ‡ãŠãñãä› ‚ãÞãÊã ÀÜãìºããèÀã ý ãäÔãâ£ãì ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã Ôã½ã Øãâ¼ããèÀã ýý3 
‡ãŠã½ã£ãñ¶ãì Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã½ãã¶ãã ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠã½ã ªã¾ã‡ãŠ ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ýý4 
ÔããÀª ‡ãŠãñãä› ‚ããä½ã¦ã Þã¦ãìÀãƒÃ ý ãäºããä£ã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ÔãðãäÓ› ãä¶ã¹ãì¶ããƒÃ ýý5 
ãäºãÓ¶ãì ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã½ã ¹ããÊã¶ã ‡ãŠ¦ããÃ ý Á³ ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã Ôã½ã ÔãâÖ¦ããÃ ýý6 
£ã¶ãª ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã Ôã½ã £ã¶ãÌãã¶ãã ý ½ãã¾ãã ‡ãŠãñãä› ¹ãÆ¹ãâÞã ãä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ýý7 
¼ããÀ £ãÀ¶ã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ‚ãÖãèÔãã ý ãä¶ãÀÌããä£ã ãä¶ãÁ¹ã½ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì •ãØãªãèÔãã ýý8 [7/92/1-8] 

œ¶ª- ãä¶ãÁ¹ã½ã ¶ã „¹ã½ãã ‚ãã¶ã Àã½ã Ôã½ãã¶ã Àã½ãì ãä¶ãØã½ã ‡ãŠÖõ ý 
 ãä•ããä½ã ‡ãŠãñãä› Ôã¦ã Œã²ããñ¦ã Ôã½ã Àãäºã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ÊãÜãì¦ãã ÊãÖõ ýý 1 
 †ãäÖ ¼ããúãä¦ã ãä¶ã•ã ãä¶ã•ã ½ããä¦ã ãäºãÊããÔã ½ãì¶ããèÔã ÖãäÀãäÖ ºãŒãã¶ãÖãé ý 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¼ããÌã ØããÖ‡ãŠ ‚ããä¦ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã Ôãìãä¶ã ÔãìŒã ½ãã¶ãÖãé ýý 2 [Chanda7/92/1-2.] 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ãì ‚ããä½ã¦ã Øãì¶ã ÔããØãÀ ©ããÖ ãä‡ãŠ ¹ããÌãƒ ‡ãŠãñƒ ý 
 Ôãâ¦ã¶Ö Ôã¶ã •ãÔã ãä‡ãŠœì Ôãì¶ãñ„ú ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ Ôãì¶ãã¾ã„ú Ôããñƒ ýý (Ka) 
ÔããñÀŸã- ¼ããÌã ºãÔ¾ã ¼ãØãÌãã¶ã ÔãìŒã ãä¶ã£ãã¶ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãã ¼ãÌã¶ã ý 
 ¦ããä•ã ½ã½ã¦ãã ¹ãª ½ãã¶ã ¼ããä•ã‚ã Ôãªã lãè¦ãã ÀÌã¶ã ýý (Kha) [Doha, Sortha: 7/92, Ka, Kha.] 

 
He is fathomless like countless subterranean worlds, dreadful as countless Yamas1 

(God of Death) (1), sanctifying like countless holy places; his single name can obliterate 
and vanquish countless sins (2). He is immovable, stable, unwavering and serious as 
numerous Himalayas and deep as numerous seas (3). Like countless Kamdhenu cows2, he 
can bestow one's wishes and boons (4), is wise like millions of Goddess Saraswatis3, 
expert in creation like millions of Brahmas4 (5), sustainer like million of Vishnus5, 
terminator like million of Shivas6 (6), rich like numerous Kubers7, creator of delusions 
like numerous Mayas8 (7) and bearer of weight of the world like countless Sheshnaths9. 
In brief, Lord Ram is the sovereign of Gods, Universe, is infinite and incomparable in 
every respect [7/92/1-8]. 

Vedas assert that Lord Ram has no peer, is incomparable even as it is ridiculous to 
compare the sun with a glow-worm (1). All the sages sing his glory according to their 
intellect and wit, and the Lord obliges them by listening to it for he respects the 
sentiments of his devotees (2). [Chanda 7/92/1-2.] 

Lord Ram is an ocean of countless virtues, how can anyone find his depth ? I told 
you what little I know by way of hearing from other saints (Ka). The Lord is won-over by 
sincere devotion, love; he is fountain of joy, bliss and compassion. So, give up 
attachments, vanity, pride, delusions and adore Him (Kha). [Doha, Sortha—7/92/Ka, 
Kha]. 

 
[Note—1Yama—He is the God of death. 2Kamdhenu cow—It is the all wish 
fulfilling cow of the Gods. 3Saraswati—She is the goddess of knowledge, wisdom 
and speech. 4Brahma—He is the first of the Trinity Gods and the creator of the 
visible creation. 5Vishnu—He is the second of the Trinity Gods and the sustainer 
and protector of creation. 6Shiva— He is the third of the Trinity Gods and the 
annihilator or concluder of creation. 7Kuber—He is the God’s treasurer. 8Maya—
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This is the delusion creating powers of the Supreme Being. 9Sheshnath—He is the 
legendary serpent said to hold the earth on its hood.]  
 
             
 

                                                            ---------********-------- 

 
 

Chapter 2 
 

 
{In this Chapter we shall read about the following topics in the words of Tulsidas—(1) 
The genesis of the story, (2) The reasons for the Supreme Being known as Lord Vishnu 
incarnating himself as Lord Ram, and (3) The havoc caused by the demons led by their 
king Ravana.} 
 
The Genesis of the story of Lord Ram as narrated by Goswami Tulsidas:-- 
Genesis 
 
{The divine and holy story of the Supreme Being’s incarnation in the form of Lord Ram 
which has been described by Goswami Tulsidas in his various books, especially the one 
known the world over as the Ram Charit Manas which forms the basic text around which 
our book is structured, was first conceived in his heart and mind by Lord Shiva. He had 
told it first to his divine consort Parvati when she wished to know who Ram actually was 
and the glorious deeds that he did on earth.  

In some horary past, this story was again revealed by Lord Shiva to the crow saint 
named Kaagbhusund. So he became the second one to hear it.  

The third narrator was sage Yagyawalkya who told it to sage Bharadwaj and other 
assembled sages and seers during a religious congregation at the pilgrim place known as 
Prayag situated on the confluence of three holy rivers, viz. the Ganges, the Yamuna and 
the underground Saraswati.  

Finally, our own Goswami Tulisdas was told this story by his Guru (teacher) 
named Narhari-das at a place known as Sukar-Kshetra. It is situated on the confluence of 
two rivers Saryu and Ghagra near the holy pilgrim city of Ayodhya. This is the city 
where Lord Ram had revealed himself as the son of king Dasrath to carry out the divine 
mandate of freeing the earth of its burden of cruel and sinful demons who have been 
ruthlessly tormenting the innocent and humble creatures of the earth.   

All these facts have been mentioned in the epic ‘Ram Charit Manas’ (RCM) in its 
Baal Kand, Chaupai nos. 3-5 that precedes Doha no. 30, and line nos. 1-2 of this Doha 
itself.  

The story which we hear from Tulsidas and which unfolds in the coming pages is 
the one that was told to Bharadwaj by sage Yagyawalkya. Refer: RCM, Baal Kand, Doha 
30 and its preceding Chaupai nos. 1-2, as well as Doha 31, Chaupai 1-3.} 
 
 
Ram Charit Manas:-- 
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‚¢÷È ∑§Ëã„U ÿ„U øÁ⁄UÃ ‚È„UÊflÊ – ’„ÈUÁ⁄U ∑Î§¬Ê ∑§Á⁄U ©U◊Á„U ‚ÈŸÊflÊH 3H 
‚Ùß Á‚fl ∑§Êª÷È‚È¢Á«UÁ„U ŒËã„UÊ – ⁄UÊ◊ ÷ªÃ •Áœ∑§Ê⁄UË øËã„UÊH 4H 

           ÃÁ„U ‚Ÿ ¡Êª’Á‹∑§ ¬ÈÁŸ ¬ÊflÊ – ÁÃã„U ¬ÈÁŸ ÷⁄UmÊ¡ ¬˝ÁÃ ªÊflÊH 5H  [1/30/3-5.]            
           ◊Ò¥ ¬ÈÁŸ ÁŸ¡ ªÈ⁄U ‚Ÿ ‚ÈŸË ∑§ÕÊ ‚Ù ‚Í∑§⁄UπÃ– 

‚◊È¤ÊË Ÿ®„U ÃÁ‚ ’Ê‹¬Ÿ Ã’ •ÁÃ ⁄U„U©°U •øÃH 30 (∑§)H [Doha-30 Ka.] 
ÃŒÁ¬ ∑§„UË ªÈ⁄U ’Ê⁄U®„U ’Ê⁄UÊ – ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ¬⁄UË ∑§¿ÈU ◊ÁÃ •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄UÊH 1H 
÷Ê·Ê’h ∑§⁄UÁ’ ◊Ò¥ ‚Ùß¸ – ◊Ù⁄U¥ ◊Ÿ ¬˝’Ùœ ¡®„U „UÙß¸H 2H 
¡‚ ∑§¿ÈU ’ÈÁœ Á’’∑§ ’‹ ◊⁄¥U – Ã‚ ∑§Á„U„U©°U Á„Uÿ° „UÁ⁄U ∑§ ¬˝⁄¥UH 3H [1/31/1-3.] 

 
Tulsidas says as follows—‘Lord Shambhu (Shiva) created (had first conceived) this 
pleasant, magnificent and beautiful story (in his heart and mind). He then graciously and 
out of kindness told it to his divine consort Uma (also known as Parvati). [3] 
 The same (divine and holy) story was given (told as a blessing) by Shiva to 
Kaagbhusund (the crow saint) because the Lord found him to be an eligible receiver 
qualified enough to receive and hear it. [This is because Kaagbhusund was a great 
devotee of Lord Ram, and this story is best told, heard and read by those who are 
receptive in their mind and heart, those who relish their divine message and enjoy the 
nectar of spiritual bliss that attends it. For skeptics, it is mysterious, but for those who the 
mystical ways of the Lord it ignites faith, devotion and love for the Supreme Lord known 
as Ram.] [4] 
 It was from him (Kaagbhusund) that sage Yagyawalkya received1 (heard) it. He 
then sang2 it (narrated, told it) to sage Bharadwaj. [5] 

[1The word ‘received’ is chosen to indicate that it is like a great spiritual gift, a 
precious treasure, a veritable boon, that one receives as a result of some great fortune and 
good deed. This story is not any ordinary pulp fiction or a historical novel that can be 
read when one wants refreshment and then put on the shelf of the library, only to gather 
dust and cobwebs. It is timeless and eternal spiritual nectar that one needs to dip oneself 
in and imbibe its spiritual bliss and happiness just like takes a dip in the refreshing water 
of a spring to rejuvenate the tired and weary body.  

2The word ‘sang’ implies that the story was not narrated, and is not meant to be 
narrated, like any other story. It needs the involvement of the heart and a total submersion 
of the self in its melody. The story of Lord Ram is so captivating and enthralling that one 
begins to literally sing it from his heart, and its influence upon the hearer is also that of 
music—it touches the listener’s heart and emotions much deeper than a mere staccato 
narration of some events. This divine story of Lord Ram is the song of the heart and the 
mind, and not merely a scholarly rendering of some historical happening from some 
hoary past. Both the teller and the listener must be involved in it just like one gets 
involved when singing a melodious song.] 

I (i.e. Tulsidas) have heard it from my own Guru (named Narhari-das) at 
Sukarkhet (Sukar-kshetra, a place known as Soron near Ayodhya). But it was in my 
childhood days, so I could not understand it fully at that time. [That is, I could not grasp 
its profound importance and spiritual import at the time I first heard it.] [Doha 30 Ka.] 
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Inspite of my incompetence, the kind Guru repeated it for me many times. So I 
was able to understand it according to my abilities and the intelligence of my mind. [1] 

I shall now tell the same story, to the best of my abilities, in the form of verses 
spoken in the local dialect (known as Avadhi, a branch of Hindi) so that I can derive 
(mental, intellectual, emotional and spiritual) solace and peace from it (i.e. from saying 
it). [2] 

I shall now narrate this (divine and holy) story in whatever best way my mind and 
intellect allows me to do, in accordance with my intellectual abilities, wisdom and critical 
powers of thinking and narration, and in the way Lord Hari (Vishnu, the Supreme Being) 
inspires me to say. [3]’  
 
{The divine story of Lord Ram that is popularly known as the Ramayan has many 
variations because the Lord has revealed himself many a times over different eras due to 
different circumstances and causes. This resulted in countless numbers of ways the divine 
story has been told and retold over the ages. There were countless narrators, and therefore 
the story assumed hundreds and thousands of forms in its finer detail. Each incarnation or 
manifestation of the Lord in any given era, called the Yuga, had some uniqueness in it, 
and the sages and seers have been singing this divine story for countless numbers of ways 
down theYugas. Hence, the listener or the reader must not doubt it and its authenticity or 
authority or its truthfulness because it is so divergent and variable. This only shows that 
the story is warm, vibrant and rich with life because it is not frigid, stagnant and rigid. 
 Lord Ram is eternal and infinite, and so are his virtues and glories as well as his 
divine stories and deeds. Therefore those who are wise and have a purified mind, those 
whose intellect has a broad perspective and realise the diversity of creation should not be 
astonished by it, they should not be skeptical and doubt it in any way whatsoever. Refer: 
Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha no. 33 as well as line nos. 6-8 of the Chaupai that 
precedes it, and lines 1-3 of the Chaupai of Doha 34.} 
 
Ram Chari Manas:-- 

 

ŸÊŸÊ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ⁄UÊ◊ •flÃÊ⁄UÊ – ⁄UÊ◊ÊÿŸ ‚Ã ∑§ÙÁ≈U •¬Ê⁄UÊH 6H 
∑§‹¬÷Œ „UÁ⁄UøÁ⁄UÃ ‚È„UÊ∞ – ÷Ê°ÁÃ •Ÿ∑§ ◊ÈŸË‚ã„U ªÊ∞H 7H 
∑§Á⁄U• Ÿ ‚¢‚ÿ •‚ ©U⁄U •ÊŸË – ‚ÈÁŸ• ∑§ÕÊ ‚ÊŒ⁄U ⁄UÁÃ ◊ÊŸËH 8H [1/33/6-8.] 

ŒÙ0. ⁄UÊ◊ •Ÿ¢Ã •Ÿ¢Ã ªÈŸ •Á◊Ã ∑§ÕÊ Á’SÃÊ⁄U– 
            ‚ÈÁŸ •Êø⁄U¡È Ÿ ◊ÊÁŸ„U®„U Á¡ã„U ∑¥§ Á’◊‹ Á’øÊ⁄UH 33H [Doha-33.]                               
øı0. ∞Á„U Á’Áœ ‚’ ‚¢‚ÿ ∑§Á⁄U ŒÍ⁄UË – Á‚⁄U œÁ⁄U ªÈ⁄U ¬Œ ¬¢∑§¡ œÍ⁄UËH 1H 

¬ÈÁŸ ‚’„UË Á’Ÿfl©°U ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UË – ∑§⁄UÃ ∑§ÕÊ ¡®„U ‹Êª Ÿ πÙ⁄UËH 2H 
‚ÊŒ⁄U Á‚flÁ„U ŸÊß •’ ◊ÊÕÊ – ’⁄UŸ©°U Á’‚Œ ⁄UÊ◊ ªÈŸ ªÊÕÊH 3H [1/33/1-3.] 

 
Lord Ram (the Supreme Being) has manifested or revealed himself in countless forms 
and ways (in as many eras). As a result, the Ramayan (the divine story that recounts the 
glorious life, time and deeds of each such incarnation of the Lord) is also infinite and in 
hundreds and thousands of versions. [6] 
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 The most pleasant and charming life and deeds of Hari (Lord Vishnu, the 
Supreme Being who had manifested as Ram) vary from one Kalpa (era in one cycle of 
creation) to another, Many sages and seers have sung them over time in countless number 
of ways. [7] 
 Therefore, bearing this in mind the listener or the reader must not be skeptical 
about it (i.e. its truthfulness, authenticity and authority); he should not doubt it and 
distrust it. Instead, he should hear it with great devotion, reverence and faith. [8] 
 Lord Ram is infinite, and so are his virtues and glories as well as the dimension of 
his stories. Those who have a purified mind and intellect will therefore not be astonished 
or feel incredulous on hearing it. [Doha 33.]  
 In this way, removing all doubts and eliminating all skepticism, I (Tulsidas) put 
the dust of the Guru on my head (before I begin to tell this divine story). [1] 
 I fold my hands and touch my palms to humbly pray to all so that no error or 
blame can come to this narration. [Here Tulsidas asks for the blessing of all, whether he 
is big or small, whether he is learned or just plain layman, and requests them all to bless 
him so that the divine story he is about to narrate from his heart is not tainted by defects, 
loopholes, controversies and doubts.] [2] 
 I bow my head most reverentially before Lord Shiva and start my narration of the 
‘Gatha’ (story, detailed narration) of the holy virtues and magnificent glories of Lord 
Ram (along with enumeration of the great deeds done by the Lord in this world during his 
incarnation) that are vast and immense in their dimension and import. [3]’   
  
The Reasons for the Supreme Being’s incarnation as Lord Ram:-- 
{We shall now read why the Supreme Being, known as Lord Vishnu or Hari, had to take 
a human form as Lord Ram. We shall quote the epic Ram Charit Manas for this purpose.} 
 
Ram Charit Manas: 

 
 ¹ãÆ©ã½ã Ôããñ ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠÖÖì ãäºãÞããÀãè ý ãä¶ãØãìÃ¶ã ºãÆÚã ÔãØãì¶ã ºã¹ãì £ããÀãè ýý[1/110/4] 
 ¹ãîúœñÖì ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠ©ãã ¹ãÆÔãâØãã ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã Êããñ‡ãŠ •ãØã ¹ããÌããä¶ã ØãâØãã ýý [1/112/7] 
 •ã©ãã ‚ã¶ãâ¦ã Àã½ã ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ý ¦ã©ãã ‡ãŠ©ãã ‡ãŠãèÀãä¦ã Øãì¶ã ¶ãã¶ãã ýý 4 
 ¦ãªãä¹ã •ã©ãã Ñãìãä¦ã •ããäÔã ½ããä¦ã ½ããñÀãè ý ‡ãŠãäÖÖ„ú ªñãäŒã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ¦ããñÀãè ýý5 [1/114/4-5] 
 ¦ãÔã ½ãö Ôã½ãìãäŒã Ôãì¶ããÌã„ú ¦ããñÖãè ý Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ¹ãÀƒ •ãÔã ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ½ããñÖãè ýý5 
 •ãºã •ãºã Öãñƒ £ãÀ½ã ‡ãõŠ Öã¶ããè ý ºããü¤ãäÖâ ‚ãÔãìÀ ‚ã£ã½ã ‚ããä¼ã½ãã¶ããè ýý6 
 ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ‚ã¶ããèãä¦ã •ããƒ ¶ããäÖâ ºãÀ¶ããè ý ÔããèªãäÖâ ãäºã¹ãÆ £ãñ¶ãì ÔãìÀ £ãÀ¶ããè ýý7 
 ¦ãºã ¦ãºã ¹ãÆ¼ãì £ããäÀ ãäºããäºã£ã ÔãÀãèÀã ý ÖÀãäÖâ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ããä£ã Ôã••ã¶ã ¹ããèÀã ýý8 [1/121/5-8] 

ªãñÖã-  ‚ãÔãìÀ ½ãããäÀ ©ãã¹ããäÖâ ÔãìÀ¶Ö ÀãŒããäÖâ ãä¶ã•ã Ñãìãä¦ã Ôãñ¦ãì ý 
 •ãØã ãäºãÔ¦ããÀãäÖâ ãäºãÔãª •ãÔã Àã½ã •ã¶½ã ‡ãŠÀ Öñ¦ãì ýý [Doha 1/121.]  
  Ôããñƒ •ãÔã Øããƒ ¼ãØã¦ã ¼ãÌã ¦ãÀÖãé ý ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì •ã¶ã ãäÖ¦ã ¦ã¶ãì £ãÀÖãé ýý1 
 Àã½ã •ã¶ã½ã ‡ãñŠ Öñ¦ãì ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠã ý ¹ãÀ½ã ãäÌããäÞã¨ã †‡ãŠ ¦ãò †‡ãŠã ýý2 
 •ã¶ã½ã †‡ãŠ ªìƒ ‡ãŠÖ„ú ºãŒãã¶ããè ý ÔããÌã£ãã¶ã Ôãì¶ãì Ôãì½ããä¦ã ¼ãÌãã¶ããè ýý3  [1/122/1-3] 
 ÖãäÀ ‚ãÌã¦ããÀ Öñ¦ãì •ãñãäÖ ÖãñƒÃ ý ƒªãä½ã¦©ãâ ‡ãŠãäÖ •ããƒ ¶ã ÔããñƒÃ ýý [1/121/2] 
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The consort of Lord Shiva, Parvati, asked him to tell her first the reason why the 
Formless Absolute Truth (Brahm) assumed a Formed Qualified Body (Ram) [1/110/4]. 

Lord Shiva replied, ‘Dear, you have asked me to tell you the story of the Lord which 
is potent enough to purify and and make holy the three Lokas even as holy river Ganges 
can purify the earth [1/112/7]. Even as Lord Ram the Divine is endless and infinite, so are 
the manifold reasons for his incarnations and stories associated with them, as well as the 
gories and virtues of his various manifestations. Still, I shall tell you in brief as I have 
heard of them myself, according to the best of my ability and intellect [1/114/4-5; 
1/121/5]. 

‘Whenever righteousness and virtues declined, and vile and haughty demons were 
ascendant (6), whenever holy men, cows (holy, meek, harmless creatures), Gods and 
mother earth are in trouble (7), then always on such occasions the gracious Lord who is 
of a cosmic form that is all-encompassing but invisible, assumes a physical form that is 
visible out of mercy for His creation, and relieves them of their distress (8). [1/121/6-8] 

Killing the demons, he reinstates the Gods, preserves the sanctity and propriety of 
Vedas, and spreads his divine glory in the world. This, in essense, is the motive behind 
The Formless Absolute Brahm manifesting in the form of a Divine Being called Ram 
who has a visible form and physical body [Doha 1/121]. 

The reasons for the Lord’s various incarnations are many, each more wonderful and 
amusing than the other, but still I shall tell you a few births in brief, listen carefully. 
[1/122/1-3]. 

The precise reason for the Lord's birth can't be mentioned because it is beyond the 
grasp of anyone's intellect. However, I'll try.’ [1/121/2]. 

 
´ãÀ¹ããÊã ÖãäÀ ‡ãñŠ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ªãñ… ý •ã¾ã ‚ãÁ ãäºã•ã¾ã •ãã¶ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠãñ… ýý4 
ãäºã¹ãÆ Ñãã¹ã ¦ãò ªî¶ã„ ¼ããƒÃ ý ¦ãã½ãÔã ‚ãÔãìÀ ªñÖ ãä¦ã¶Ö ¹ããƒÃ ýý5 
‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ‡ãŠãäÔã¹ãì ‚ãÁ Öã›‡ãŠ ÊããñÞã¶ã ý •ãØã¦ã ãäºããäª¦ã ÔãìÀ¹ããä¦ã ½ãª ½ããñÞã¶ã ýý6 
ãäºã•ãƒÃ Ôã½ãÀ ºããèÀ ãäºãŒ¾ãã¦ãã ý £ããäÀ ºãÀãÖ ºã¹ãì †‡ãŠ ãä¶ã¹ãã¦ãã ýý7 
Öãñƒ ¶ãÀÖãäÀ ªîÔãÀ ¹ãìãä¶ã ½ããÀã ý •ã¶ã ¹ãÆÖÊããª Ôãì•ãÔã ãäºãÔ¦ããÀã ýý8 [1/122/4-7] 

ªãñÖã- ¼ã† ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ •ããƒ ¦ãñƒ ½ãÖãºããèÀ ºãÊãÌãã¶ã ý 
 ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ÀãÌã¶ã Ôãì¼ã› ÔãìÀ ãäºã•ãƒÃ •ãØã •ãã¶ã ýý [Doha 1/122.] 
 ½ãì‡ãìŠ¦ã ¶ã ¼ã† Ö¦ãñ ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ý ¦ããèãä¶ã •ã¶ã½ã ãä´•ã ºãÞã¶ã ¹ãÆÌãã¶ãã ýý1 
 †‡ãŠ ºããÀ ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ãäÖ¦ã ÊããØããè ý £ãÀñ„ ÔãÀãèÀ ¼ãØã¦ã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØããè ýý2 
 ‡ãŠÔ¾ã¹ã ‚ããäªãä¦ã ¦ãÖãú ãä¹ã¦ãì ½ãã¦ãã ý ªÔãÀ©ã ‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãã ãäºãŒ¾ãã¦ãã ýý3 
 †‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÊã¹ã †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‚ãÌã¦ããÀã ý ÞããäÀ¦ã ¹ããäÌã¨ã ãä‡ãŠ† ÔãâÔããÀã ýý4 
 †‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÊã¹ã ÔãìÀ ªñãäŒã ªìŒããÀñ ý Ôã½ãÀ •ãÊãâ£ãÀ Ôã¶ã Ôãºã ÖãÀñ ýý5 
 Ôãâ¼ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ÔãâØãÆã½ã ‚ã¹ããÀã ý ª¶ãì•ã ½ãÖãºãÊã ½ãÀƒ ¶ã ½ããÀã ýý6 
 ¹ãÀ½ã Ôã¦ããè ‚ãÔãìÀããä£ã¹ã ¶ããÀãè ý ¦ãñãäÖâ ºãÊã ¦ãããäÖ ¶ã ãä•ã¦ããäÖâ ¹ãìÀãÀãè ýý7 [1/123/1-7] 
ªãñÖã-   œÊã ‡ãŠãäÀ ›ãÀñ„ ¦ããÔãì ºãÆ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔãìÀ ‡ãŠãÀ•ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ý 
 •ãºã ¦ãñãäÖâ •ãã¶ãñ„ ½ãÀ½ã ¦ãºã Ñãã¹ã ‡ãŠãñ¹ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ªãè¶Ö ýý [Doha 1/123.] 
 ¦ããÔãì Ñãã¹ã ÖãäÀ ªãè¶Ö ¹ãÆ½ãã¶ãã ý ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠãä¶ããä£ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ýý1 
 ¦ãÖãú •ãÊãâ£ãÀ ÀãÌã¶ã ¼ã¾ã… ý À¶ã Öãä¦ã Àã½ã ¹ãÀ½ã ¹ãª ª¾ã… ýý2 
 †‡ãŠ •ã¶ã½ã ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã †Öã ý •ãñãäÖ ÊããäØã Àã½ã £ãÀãè ¶ãÀªñÖã ýý3 
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 ¹ãÆãä¦ã ‚ãÌã¦ããÀ ‡ãŠ©ãã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãñŠÀãè ý Ôãì¶ãì ½ãìãä¶ã ºãÀ¶ããè ‡ãŠãäºã¶Ö Üã¶ãñÀãè ýý4 
 ¶ããÀª Ñãã¹ã ªãè¶Ö †‡ãŠ ºããÀã ý ‡ãŠÊã¹ã †‡ãŠ ¦ãñãäÖ ÊããäØã ‚ãÌã¦ããÀã ýý5 [1/124/1-5] 
 
Lord Hari (one of the names of Vishnu, the Lord of Gods) had two faithful gate-keepers 
called Jai and Vijay. Once, sage Sanak cursed them to become demons for three births in 
a row. So, Jaya became demon Hiranykasapu and Vijya become Hiranyaksa (in their first 
birth). The Lord assumed the form of a Boar to liberate the former, and a Man-Lion form 
for the latter [1/122/4-7]. 

They became the demon once again because of the curse, and this time one became a 
demon by the name of Ravana and the other was called Kumbhakaran. So, Sri Hari took 
birth as Lord Ram to kill their demon-body and liberate their souls that was trapped 
inside it [Doha 1/122—Chaupai lines 1/123/1-2].  

In that birth, the Lord's parents were Kasyapa who became Dasrath, and mother Aditi 
became Kaushalya. [1/123/3-4] 

In another Kalpa [1 Kalpa = 4,32,00,00,000 years = one round of creation consisting 
of 4 Yugas viz. Sata, Treta, Dwapar, Kaali], the demon Jalandhar became invincible on 
the strength of his most virtuous, immaculately pure and fully chaste wife. Even Lord 
Shiva waged a long war, but could not defeat him. So the Lord broke the lady's vow of 
chastity by a trick, and the demon was killed. But the virtuous woman cursed the Lord 
that his wife would also be tricked to remain alone away from her husband in the custody 
of another person. To fulfil that curse, Jalandhar became Ravana, and Lord Ram had 
killed him so that he finds ultimate liberation for his soul [1/123/5 – 1/124/4]. 

On another occasion, sage Narad cursed the Lord himself that he would have to 
assume a human form and suffer the agony of separation from the lady whom he would 
love (i.e. from his wife Sita). This was the reason for the Lord’s birth as a human in one 
other Kalpa [1/124/5]. 
  
 ÔÌãã¾ãâ¼ãî ½ã¶ãì ‚ãÁ Ôã¦ãÂ¹ãã ý ãä•ã¶Ö ¦ãò ¼ãõ ¶ãÀÔãðãäÓ› ‚ã¶ãî¹ãã ýý1 
 ¶ãð¹ã „§ãã¶ã¹ããª Ôãì¦ã ¦ããÔãî ý £ãÆìÌã ÖãäÀ ¼ãØã¦ã ¼ã¾ã„ Ôãì¦ã •ããÔãî ýý3  [1/142/1,3] 
 ºãÀºãÔã Àã•ã Ôãì¦ããäÖ ¦ãºã ªãè¶Öã ý ¶ãããäÀ Ôã½ãñ¦ã ØãÌã¶ã ºã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ýý1[1/143/1] 
 ¹ãìãä¶ã ÖãäÀ ‡ãñŠ¦ãì ‡ãŠÀ¶ã ¦ã¹ã ÊããØãñ ý ºãããäÀ ‚ã£ããÀ ½ãîÊã ¹ãŠÊã ¦¾ããØãñ ýý2 
 „À ‚ããä¼ãÊããÓã ãä¶ãÀâ¦ãÀ ÖãñƒÃ ý ªñãäŒã‚ã ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¹ãÀ½ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔããñƒÃ ýý3 [1/144/2-3]  
 ½ããØãì ½ããØãì ºãÁ ¼ãõ ¶ã¼ã ºãã¶ããè ý ¹ãÀ½ã Øã¼ããèÀ ‡ãðŠ¹ãã½ãð¦ã Ôãã¶ããè ýý [1/145/6]  
 Ôãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºãÞã¶ã •ããñãäÀ •ãìØã ¹ãã¶ããè ý £ããäÀ £ããèÀ•ãì ºããñÊããè ½ãðªì ºãã¶ããè ýý1 
 †‡ãŠ ÊããÊãÔãã ºããäü¡ „À ½ããÖãé ý ÔãìØã½ã ‚ãØã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ •ãããä¦ã Ôããñ ¶ããÖãé ýý3 [1/149/1,3] 
ªãñÖã- ªããä¶ã ãäÔãÀãñ½ããä¶ã ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ããä£ã ¶ãã©ã ‡ãŠÖ„ú Ôããä¦ã¼ãã„ ý 
 ÞããÖ„ú ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ Ôã½ãã¶ã Ôãì¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ôã¶ã ‡ãŠÌã¶ã ªìÀã„ ýý [Doha 1/149.]  
       ŒÁπ ¬˝ËÁÃ ‚ÈÁŸ ’øŸ •◊Ù‹ – ∞fl◊SÃÈ ∑§L§ŸÊÁŸÁœ ’Ù‹H 1 
 ‚ãã¹ãì ÔããäÀÔã Œããñ•ããö ‡ãŠÖú •ããƒÃ ý ¶ãð¹ã ¦ãÌã ¦ã¶ã¾ã Öãñºã ½ãö ‚ããƒÃ ýý 2 [1/150/1-2]  
 ƒÞœã½ã¾ã ¶ãÀÌãñÓã ÔãúÌããÀñ ý ÖãñƒÖ„ú ¹ãÆØã› ãä¶ã‡ãñŠ¦ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀò ýý[1/152/1]  
 
This human race was born from the First Man called Manu and First Woman called 
Satrupa [Legend and Purans tell us that, wanting to create, the creator called Brahma 
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divided himself into two halves– a male and a female for the purpose of creation]. 
[1/142/1]. 

Their celebrated son was Uttaanpad who had the world famous devotee son Dhruva 
[1/142/3]. Manu forcefully gave the kingdom to his son, and went to the forest to do 
austerity and penance [1/143/1]. They had a constant desire to have a look at the Lord 
with their own eyes [1/144/2-3]. Pleased with their penance, the Lord appeared before 
them and asked for a boon [1/145/6].  

When the holy couple heard the divine voice of the Lord, they joined the palms of 
their hands, gathered courage, and said sweetly—‘Oh Lord! We have a great desire in our 
heart. It is so profound that we hesitate to tell it to you. [1/149/1,3] Oh merciful and 
compassionate Lord! You are extremely magnanimous and charitable, and are the 
greatest amongst those who grant boons and give alms. So we gather courage to tell you 
our desire—and it is to have a son who is like you. [In other words, we want you as our 
son because there is no one like you in this creation who can qualify to be equivalent to 
you.] Lord, there is nothing hidden from you, so we told you the truth.’ [Doha, 1/149.] 

The Lord was pleased with their devotion, and the mercifufl Lord replied—‘So be it. 
Your wishes will be fulfilled. Where shall I search someone who is like me. So oh king, I 
shall become your son myself. [1/150/1-2.]. I shall assume the form of a human being out 
of my free will, and become your son, be assured of it.’ [1/152/1]. 
  
 ãäºãÔÌã ãäºããäª¦ã †‡ãŠ ‡ãõŠ‡ãŠ¾ã ªñÔãî ý Ôã¦¾ã‡ãñŠ¦ãì ¦ãÖú ºãÔãƒ ¶ãÀñÔãî ýý2 
 Àã•ã £ã¶ããè •ããñ •ãñŸ Ôãì¦ã ‚ããÖãè ý ¶ãã½ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã¼ãã¶ãì ‚ãÔã ¦ããÖãè ýý5 [1/153/2,5] 

 Þããäü¤ ºãÀ ºãããä•ã ºããÀ †‡ãŠ Àã•ãã ý ½ãðØã¾ãã ‡ãŠÀ Ôãºã Ôãããä•ã Ôã½ãã•ãã ýý [1/156/ 3] 
 Øã¾ã„ ªîãäÀ Üã¶ã ØãÖ¶ã ºãÀãÖî ý •ãÖú ¶ãããäÖ¶ã Øã•ã ºãããä•ã ãä¶ãºããÖî ýý [1/157/5] 
 ãä¹ãŠÀ¦ã ãäºããä¹ã¶ã ‚ããÑã½ã †‡ãŠ ªñŒãã ý ¦ãÖú ºãÔã ¶ãð¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠ¹ã› ½ãìãä¶ãºãñÓãã ý1 
 •ããÔãì ªñÔã ¶ãð¹ã Êããè¶Ö œü¡ãƒÃ ý Ôã½ãÀ Ôãñ¶ã ¦ããä•ã Øã¾ã„ ¹ãÀãƒÃ ýý2 [1/158/1-2] 
 •ãñãäÖâ ãäÀ¹ãì œ¾ã Ôããñƒ ÀÞãñãä¶Ö „¹ãã… ý ¼ããÌããè ºãÔã ¶ã •ãã¶ã ‡ãŠœì Àã… ýý [1/170/8] 

ªãñÖã-  •ãÀã ½ãÀ¶ã ªìŒã ÀãäÖ¦ã ¦ã¶ãì Ôã½ãÀ ãä•ã¦ãõ •ããä¶ã ‡ãŠãñ„ ý 
 †‡ãŠœ¨ã ãäÀ¹ãìÖãè¶ã ½ããäÖ Àã•ã ‡ãŠÊã¹ã Ôã¦ã Öãñ„ ýý [Doha 1/164.] 

 ‚ãÌããäÔã ‡ãŠã•ã ½ãö ‡ãŠãäÀÖ„ú ¦ããñÀã ý ½ã¶ã ¦ã¶ã ºãÞã¶ã ¼ãØã¦ã ¦ãö ½ããñÀã ýý3 
 •ããö ¶ãÀñÔã ½ãö ‡ãŠÀãö ÀÔããñƒÃ ý ¦ãì½Ö ¹ãÁÔãÖì ½ããñãäÖ •ãã¶ã ¶ã ‡ãŠãñƒÃ ýý5 
 ‚ã¸ã Ôããñ •ããñƒ •ããñƒ ¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀƒÃ ý Ôããñƒ Ôããñƒ ¦ãÌã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ‚ã¶ãìÔãÀƒÃ ýý6  [1/168/3,5-6] 
 ½ãã¾ãã½ã¾ã ¦ãñãäÖâ ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö ÀÔããñƒÃ ý ãäºãâ•ã¶ã ºãÖì Øããä¶ã Ôã‡ãŠƒ ¶ã ‡ãŠãñƒÃ ýý2 
 ãäºããäºã£ã ½ãðØã¶Ö ‡ãŠÀ ‚ãããä½ãÓã Àãú£ãã ý ¦ãñãäÖ ½ãÖìú ãäºã¹ãÆ ½ããúÔãì ŒãÊã Ôããú£ãã ýý3 
 ¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÖìú Ôãºã ãäºã¹ãÆ ºããñÊãã† ý ¹ãª ¹ãŒãããäÀ ÔããªÀ ºãõŸã† ýý4 
 ¹ãÁÔã¶ã •ãºããäÖâ ÊããØã ½ããäÖ¹ããÊãã ý ¼ãõ ‚ã‡ãŠãÔãºãã¶ããè ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãŠãÊãã ýý5 
 ãäºã¹ãÆºãðâª „ãäŸ „ãäŸ ØãðÖ •ããÖî ý Öõ ºããäü¡ Öããä¶ã ‚ã¸ã •ããä¶ã ŒããÖî ýý6 
 ¼ã¾ã„ ÀÔããñƒÄ ¼ãîÔãìÀ ½ããúÔãî ý Ôãºã ãä´•ã „Ÿñ ½ãããä¶ã ãäºãÔÌããÔãî ýý7 
 ¼ãî¹ã ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ½ããä¦ã ½ããñÖú ¼ãìÊãã¶ããè ý ¼ããÌããè ºãÔã ¶ã ‚ããÌã ½ãìŒã ºãã¶ããè ýý8 [1/173/2-8] 

ªãñÖã-  ºããñÊãñ ãäºã¹ãÆ Ôã‡ãŠãñ¹ã ¦ãºã ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠœì ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãäºãÞããÀ ý 
 •ããƒ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ÖãñÖì ¶ãð¹ã ½ãîü¤ ÔããäÖ¦ã ¹ããäÀÌããÀ ýý [Doha 1/173.] 
 ‡ãŠãÊã ¹ããƒ ½ãìãä¶ã Ôãì¶ãì Ôããñƒ Àã•ãã ý ¼ã¾ã„ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ÔããäÖ¦ã Ôã½ãã•ãã ýý1 
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 ªÔã ãäÔãÀ ¦ãããäÖ ºããèÔã ¼ãì•ãªâ¡ã ý ÀãÌã¶ã ¶ãã½ã ºããèÀ ºããäÀºãâ¡ã ýý2 
 ¼ãî¹ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ‚ããäÀ½ãªÃ¶ã ¶ãã½ãã ý ¼ã¾ã„ Ôããñ ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ºãÊã£ãã½ãã ýý3 
 ÔããäÞãÌã •ããñ ÀÖã £ãÀ½ãÁãäÞã •ããÔãî ý ¼ã¾ã„ ãäºã½ãã¨ã ºãâ£ãì ÊãÜãì ¦ããÔãî ýý4 
 ¶ãã½ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã •ãñãäÖ •ãØã •ãã¶ãã ý ãäºãÓ¶ãì¼ãØã¦ã ãäºãØ¾ãã¶ã ãä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ýý5 
 ÀÖñ •ãñ Ôãì¦ã ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ¶ãð¹ã ‡ãñŠÀñ ý ¼ã† ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ÜããñÀ Üã¶ãñÀñ ýý6  [1/176/1-6] 
 
A king called Satyaketu ruled in the kingdom called Kaikeya [1/153/2]. His eldest son 
was called Prataap Bhanu [1/153/5]. Once, Prataap Bhanu went to a dense forest to hunt, 
accompanied by his retinue of servants and ministers [1/156/3]. He went far away and 
lost track as well as his companions [1/157/5]. Wandering in the forest, he saw a 
hermitage of a king, disguised as a hermit, whose kingdom had been conquered by 
Prataap Bhanu on some earlier occasion. The defeated king had run away from the battle-
field after deserting his army. [1/158/1-2]. 

Recalling the old grudge against Prataap Bhanu, the wicked hermit contrived a plot 
to wreak venegeance and exterminate his old enemy [1/170/8]. 

As is the wont of many a monarchs, Prataap Bhanu sought a boon that ‘Let my body 
be age-less, death-less and beyond-suffering; let me be invincible in battle; let me be an 
undisputed sovereign of the earth; and let me have no enemy.’ [Doha 1/164.] 

[This greed for power, fame and eternity in a mortal world was his undoing.] 
Seizing on this human-weakness of Prataap Bhanu, the deceitful hermit assured him 

that that is possible if he gives a feast for the Brahmins and get their blessings. The 
cunning hermit also offered to cook the food with special magical powers so that the 
Brahmins would obey Prataap Bhanu [1/168/3,5,6]. 

But on the fateful day, he mixed meat with the food. On learning of the fact, the holy 
men grew furious and cursed Prataap Bhanu to become a demon along with his entire 
family and kinsmen. [Chaupai lines 1/173/2-8, Doha 1/173.] 

With the passage of time, he became the 10-headed demon Ravana; his younger 
brother Arimardan became Kumbha-karan; his honourable minister became the youngest 
brother Vibhishan who was the brave devotee of the Lord; and all other sons and kinsmen 
became other demons [1/176/1-6]. 
  
ªãñÖã-      ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã •ããƒ ‚ã¶ããèãä¦ã ÜããñÀ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ •ããñ ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ý 
 ãäÖâÔãã ¹ãÀ ‚ããä¦ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ¹ãã¹ããäÖ ‡ãŠÌããä¶ã ãä½ããä¦ã ýý [Doha 1/183.] 
ªãñÖã-  •ãããä¶ã Ôã¼ã¾ã ÔãìÀ¼ãîãä½ã Ôãìãä¶ã ºãÞã¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã Ôã¶ãñÖ ý 
 ØãØã¶ããäØãÀã Øãâ¼ããèÀ ¼ãƒ ÖÀãä¶ã Ôããñ‡ãŠ ÔãâªñÖ ýý [Doha 1/186.] 
 •ããä¶ã ¡À¹ãÖì ½ãìãä¶ã ãäÔã® ÔãìÀñÔãã ý ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ÊãããäØã £ããäÀÖ„ú ¶ãÀ ºãñÔãã ýý1 
 ‚ãâÔã¶Ö ÔããäÖ¦ã ½ã¶ãì•ã ‚ãÌã¦ããÀã ý ÊãñÖ„ú ãäª¶ã‡ãŠÀ ºãâÔã „ªãÀã ýý2 
 ‡ãŠÔ¾ã¹ã ‚ããäªãä¦ã ½ãÖã¦ã¹ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãŠÖìú ½ãöñ ¹ãîÀºã ºãÀ ªãè¶Öã ýý 3 
 ¦ãñ ªÔãÀ©ã ‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãã Â¹ãã ý ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ãìÀãé ¹ãÆØã› ¶ãÀ¼ãî¹ãã ýý4 
 ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ØãðÖ ‚ãÌã¦ããäÀÖ„ú •ããƒÃ ý ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ Ôããñ ÞãããäÀ„ ¼ããƒÃ ýý5 
 ¶ããÀª ºãÞã¶ã Ôã¦¾ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠãäÀÖ„ú ý ¹ãÀ½ã Ôããä§ãŠ Ôã½ãñ¦ã ‚ãÌã¦ããäÀÖ„ú ýý6 
 ÖãäÀÖ„ú Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¼ãîãä½ã ØãÁ‚ããƒÃ ý ãä¶ã¼ãÃ¾ã ÖãñÖì ªñÌã Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ýý7 [1/187/1-7] 
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The demons became outrageous and most vicious. There was no end or description of 
their evil-doings [Doha 1/183]. Realising that the Gods and the earth (representing all the 
animate and inanimate creatures that inhabitated its surface and bowls) were terror-
stricken, and hearing their prayful entreaty for intervention, the Lord answered from the 
heaven [Doha 1/186], ‘Fear not! For your sake I shall assume the form of a human in the 
clan of king Raghu of the Solar Race (1-2). Kashayap and Aditi had done great penance, 
and I have already granted them a boon (3). They will be born as Dasrath and Kaushalaya 
(4), and I shall be born in their household as their son (5). I shall fulfil Narad's curse as 
well (6). I shall then dispel all your fears and distresses—so do become fearless, oh the 
assemblage of Gods!!’ (7). [1/187/1-7]. 
 
The demons led by their king Ravana and the havoc caused in this world by them:-- 
{Now we will read what havoc the demons caused on this earth which forced the 
Supreme Lord to intervene. For the purpose of this narration, we shall read the following 
verses from Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha 176, Chaupai line no. 7-8; Doha 178, 
Chaupai line nos. 5-8 to Doha 184, Chaupai line no. 2.} 
 
Ram Charit Manas:-- 

 

∑§Ê◊M§¬ π‹ Á¡Ÿ‚ •Ÿ∑§Ê – ∑È§Á≈U‹ ÷ÿ¢∑§⁄U Á’ªÃ Á’’∑§ÊH 7H 
∑Î§¬Ê ⁄UÁ„UÃ ®„U‚∑§ ‚’ ¬Ê¬Ë – ’⁄UÁŸ Ÿ ¡Ê®„U Á’Sfl ¬Á⁄UÃÊ¬ËH 8H [1/176/7-8.] 

ŒÙ0. ©U¬¡ ¡ŒÁ¬ ¬È‹Sàÿ∑È§‹ ¬ÊflŸ •◊‹ •ŸÍ¬– 
ÃŒÁ¬ ◊„UË‚È⁄U üÊÊ¬ ’‚ ÷∞ ‚∑§‹ •ÉÊM§¬H 176H [Doha-176.] 

 
The demons could assume any form they wished and were born in many clans and orders. 
They were all extremely wicked, fierce, cruel, ruthless and merciless, as well as devoid of 
any sense of order, probity, morality, ethics and a sense of guilt at wrong doing. The 
torments and havoc they wreaked on this world is beyond description. [7-8] 
 Though they were born in the lineage of sage Pulastya who was very pious, holy 
and beyond reproach, these demons became a personified form of sin and horror on the 
curse of Brahmins (‘Mahisur’). [Doha 176]  
 

ÁªÁ⁄U ÁòÊ∑Í§≈U ∞∑§ ®‚œÈ ◊¤ÊÊ⁄UË – Á’Áœ ÁŸÌ◊Ã ŒÈª¸◊ •ÁÃ ÷Ê⁄UËH 5H 
‚Ùß ◊ÿ ŒÊŸfl° ’„ÈUÁ⁄U ‚°flÊ⁄UÊ – ∑§Ÿ∑§ ⁄UÁøÃ ◊ÁŸ÷flŸ •¬Ê⁄UÊH 6H 
÷ÙªÊflÁÃ ¡Á‚ •Á„U∑È§‹ ’Ê‚Ê – •◊⁄UÊflÁÃ ¡Á‚ ‚∑˝§ÁŸflÊ‚ÊH 7H 

ÁÃã„ U Ã¢ •Áœ∑§ ⁄Uïÿ •ÁÃ ’¢∑§Ê – ¡ª Á’ïÿÊÃ ŸÊ◊ ÃÁ„U ‹¢∑§ÊH 8H [1/178/5-8.] 
ŒÙ0. πÊßZ ®‚œÈ ª÷Ë⁄U •ÁÃ øÊÁ⁄U„È°U ÁŒÁ‚ Á»§Á⁄U •Êfl– 

∑§Ÿ∑§ ∑§Ù≈U ◊ÁŸ πÁøÃ ŒÎ…∏U ’⁄UÁŸ Ÿ ¡Êß ’ŸÊflH 178 (∑§)H 
„UÁ⁄U ¬˝Á⁄UÃ ¡®„U ∑§‹¬ ¡Ùß ¡ÊÃÈœÊŸ¬ÁÃ „UÙß– 
‚Í⁄U ¬˝ÃÊ¬Ë •ÃÈ‹’‹ Œ‹ ‚◊Ã ’‚ ‚ÙßH 178 (π)H [Doha 178, Ka and Kha.] 

 
There was a huge mountain with three peaks in the middle of the ocean, and on it was 
present a big fort made by the creator Brahma himself. [5] 
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A demon named Maya (who was a great architect) renovated and refurbished it. It 
had countless buildings made of gold and studded with gems and precious jewels. [6]   

There is legendary city known as Bhogawati in the nether world where the 
serpents have their abode, and a city known as Amravati in the heaven where Indra 
(‘Sakra’) lives. [Indra is the king of Gods.] [7] 

The city and the fort which Maya renovated were more magnificent and 
formidable than either of them. [8] 

Around it was the deep and vast moat formed by the ocean. Its walls were made 
of gold and it was studded with gems and precious jewels. It was so wonderful that its 
architectural beauty defies description. [Doha 178, Ka.] 

Whosoever becomes a brave, famous and illustrious king of the demon race as 
determined by Lord Hari (the Supreme Being) in any given cycle of creation makes this 
city and fort his capital. [Doha 178, Kha.] 
 
øı0. ⁄U„U Ã„UÊ° ÁŸÁ‚ø⁄U ÷≈U ÷Ê⁄U – Ã ‚’ ‚È⁄Uã„U ‚◊⁄U ‚¢ÉÊÊ⁄UH 1H 

•’ Ã„°U ⁄U„U®„U ‚∑˝§ ∑§ ¬˝⁄U – ⁄Uë¿U∑§ ∑§ÙÁ≈U ¡ë¿U¬ÁÃ ∑§⁄UH 2H 
Œ‚◊Èπ ∑§Ã„È°U π’Á⁄U •Á‚ ¬Êß¸ – ‚Ÿ ‚ÊÁ¡ ª…∏U ÉÊ⁄UÁ‚ ¡Êß¸H 3H 
ŒÁπ Á’∑§≈U ÷≈U ’Á«∏U ∑§≈U∑§Êß¸ – ¡ë¿U ¡Ëfl ‹Ò ª∞ ¬⁄UÊß¸H 4H 
Á»§Á⁄U ‚’ Ÿª⁄U Œ‚ÊŸŸ ŒπÊ – ªÿ©U ‚Ùø ‚Èπ ÷ÿ©U Á’‚·ÊH 5H 
‚È¢Œ⁄U ‚„U¡ •ª◊ •ŸÈ◊ÊŸË – ∑§ËÁã„U Ã„UÊ° ⁄UÊflŸ ⁄U¡œÊŸËH 6H 
¡Á„ U ¡‚ ¡Ùª ’Ê°Á≈U ªÎ„U ŒËã„U – ‚ÈπË ‚∑§‹ ⁄U¡ŸËø⁄U ∑§Ëã„UH 7H 

∞∑§ ’Ê⁄U ∑È§’⁄U ¬⁄U œÊflÊ – ¬Èc¬∑§ ¡ÊŸ ¡ËÁÃ ‹Ò •ÊflÊH 8H [1/179/1-8.] 
ŒÙ0. ∑§ıÃÈ∑§„UË¥ ∑Ò§‹Ê‚ ¬ÈÁŸ ‹Ëã„UÁ‚ ¡Êß ©UΔUÊß– 

◊Ÿ„È°U ÃıÁ‹ ÁŸ¡ ’Ê„ÈU’‹ ø‹Ê ’„ÈUÃ ‚Èπ ¬ÊßH 179H [Doha 179.] 
 
In some earlier time, great demon warriors lived there. They had all been killed by the 
Gods in battle. [1] 
 On the encouragement of Indra (‘Sakra’), millions of guards of Kuber (‘Yaksha-
pati’, the Lord of the Yakshas and the treasurer of Gods) came to live in the liberated city 
that became vacant (after the demons who had earlier occupied it were killed by the 
Gods). [2] 
 Somehow Ravana (the king of the demons) got the wind of this development (that 
the fort that had been vacated by the killing of the demons who occupied it has now been 
occupied by the guards of Kuber at the behest of Indra, his arch enemy). He assembled a 
huge demon army and besieged the city and its fort. [3] 
 When the Yakshas saw that the formidable demons have surrounded them, they 
fled for the fear of their lives. [4] 
 The victorious Ravana entered the city and inspected it. Finding it wonderful and 
charming, all his worries to find a place to stay for himself as well as his own clan of 
demons vanished (as he decided to occupy it and make it his capital). He became very 
pleased and satisfied with it. [5] 
 Deciding that it was an extremely beautiful, comfortable and a pleasant city to 
live in, and the fact that it was impenetrable for outsiders, Ravana made it his capital. [6] 
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 He distributed the buildings of the city to the many demons who accompanied 
him according to their rank and eligibility. This made all the demons happy and 
contented. [7] 
 He once attacked Kuber and snatched the air plane called Pushpak from him. He 
brought it to his capital as a war trophy (marking his victory over Kuber, the treasurer of 
Gods). [8]  
 Bolstered and encouraged with this success, he (Ravana) once went and playfully 
lifted Mt. Kailash (the abode of Lord Shiva) as if he wished to measure the strength of his 
arms. Being successful in doing so, he felt very happy and pleased. Then he came back to 
his capital (Lanka). [Doha 179.] 
 
øı0. ‚Èπ ‚¢¬ÁÃ ‚ÈÃ ‚Ÿ ‚„UÊß¸ – ¡ÿ ¬˝ÃÊ¬ ’‹ ’ÈÁh ’«∏UÊß¸H 1H 

ÁŸÃ ŸÍÃŸ ‚’ ’Ê…∏UÃ ¡Êß¸ – Á¡Á◊ ¬˝ÁÃ‹Ê÷ ‹Ù÷ •Áœ∑§Êß¸H 2H 
•ÁÃ’‹ ∑È¢§÷∑§⁄UŸ •‚ ÷˝ÊÃÊ – ¡Á„U ∑§„È°U Ÿ®„U ¬˝ÁÃ÷≈U ¡ª ¡ÊÃÊH 3H 
∑§⁄Uß ¬ÊŸ ‚Ùflß ·≈U ◊Ê‚Ê – ¡ÊªÃ „UÙß ÁÃ„Í°U ¬È⁄U òÊÊ‚ÊH 4H 
¡ı¥ ÁŒŸ ¬˝ÁÃ •„UÊ⁄U ∑§⁄U ‚Ùß¸ – Á’Sfl ’Áª ‚’ øı¬≈U „UÙß¸H 5H 
‚◊⁄U œË⁄U Ÿ®„U ¡Êß ’πÊŸÊ – ÃÁ„U ‚◊ •Á◊Ã ’Ë⁄U ’‹flÊŸÊH 6H 
’ÊÁ⁄UŒŸÊŒ ¡ΔU ‚ÈÃ ÃÊ‚Í – ÷≈U ◊„È°U ¬˝Õ◊ ‹Ë∑§ ¡ª ¡Ê‚ÍH 7H 
¡Á„U Ÿ „UÙß ⁄UŸ ‚Ÿ◊Èπ ∑§Ùß ̧– ‚È⁄U¬È⁄U ÁŸÃ®„U ¬⁄UÊflŸ „UÙß¸H 8H [1/180/1-8.] 

ŒÙ0. ∑È§◊Èπ •∑¢§¬Ÿ ∑È§Á‹‚⁄UŒ œÍ◊∑§ÃÈ •ÁÃ∑§Êÿ– 
∞∑§ ∞∑§ ¡ª ¡ËÁÃ ‚∑§ ∞‚ ‚È÷≈U ÁŸ∑§ÊÿH 180H [Doha 180.] 

 
His (Ravana’s) pleasures and happiness, wealth and prosperity, sons and army, servants 
and attendants, victory and conquest, strength and valour, tact and skills, as well as fame 
and glory increased day by day just like a man’s greed and rapacity increase with each 
successive gain, profit, success or accomplishment. [1-2] 
 He had the strong and most powerful Kumbhakaran as his brother who had no 
other warrior to match him in strength and valour in this world. [3] 
 He (Kumbhakaran) used to drink wine a lot to fill himself, and then continuously 
sleep for six months. When he woke up from his slumber (after six months), there was 
all-round horror in all the three worlds; the worlds and their creatures trembled. [The 
‘three worlds’ refers to the heaven, the earth and the nether world.] [4]  
  Had he eaten daily, the entire world would have been emptied of its food very 
soon. [This answers why there was horror everywhere. Kumbhkaran used to eat all food 
and livestock of the day he woke up from his sleep. The rest of the world had to starve. 
One can imagine the demon’s appetite and the consequences on the rest of the world.] [5] 
 He (Kumbhakaran) was so courageous and valiant in the battlefield that it defied 
comparison and description. There were countless other warriors like him there (in 
Lanka). [6] 
 Baridnath (pronounced Baaridnaath (also known as Meghanad, pronounced as 
Meghanaad) was Ravana’s eldest son. He was counted as number one in the list of great 
warriors of the world. [Meghanad got his name because he roared like the thunder. The 
name has two parts—‘Megha’ means cloud, and ‘Naad’ means a great roar.] [7] 
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 No one dared to face in the battle-field, and there was a constant turmoil in the 
heaven out of his fear. [The Gods used to flee as soon as they heard his name or as soon 
as they heard that he is coming. They did not dare to confront him or annoy him.] [8] 
 Besides them, there were other very strong demon warriors such as Kumukh (also 
known as Durmukh), Akampan, Kulisarad (also known as Vajradanta), Dhumketu and 
Aktikaaye who could conquer the whole world single handedly. [Doha 180.] 
 
øı0. ∑§Ê◊M§¬ ¡ÊŸ®„U ‚’ ◊ÊÿÊ – ‚¬Ÿ„È°U Á¡ã„U ∑¥§ œ⁄U◊ Ÿ ŒÊÿÊH 1H 

Œ‚◊Èπ ’ÒΔU ‚÷Ê° ∞∑§ ’Ê⁄UÊ – ŒÁπ •Á◊Ã •Ê¬Ÿ ¬Á⁄UflÊ⁄UÊH 2H 
‚ÈÃ ‚◊Í„U ¡Ÿ ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ŸÊÃË – ªŸÒ ∑§Ù ¬Ê⁄U ÁŸ‚Êø⁄U ¡ÊÃËH 3H 
‚Ÿ Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ ‚„U¡ •Á÷◊ÊŸË – ’Ù‹Ê ’øŸ ∑˝§Ùœ ◊Œ ‚ÊŸËH 4H 
‚ÈŸ„ÈU ‚∑§‹ ⁄U¡ŸËø⁄U ¡ÍÕÊ – „U◊⁄U ’Ò⁄UË Á’’Èœ ’M§ÕÊH 5H 
Ã ‚Ÿ◊Èπ Ÿ®„U ∑§⁄U®„U ‹⁄UÊß¸ – ŒÁπ ‚’‹ Á⁄U¬È ¡Ê®„U ¬⁄UÊß¸H 6H 
Ã.„U ∑§⁄U ◊⁄UŸ ∞∑§ Á’Áœ „UÙß¸ – ∑§„U©°U ’È¤ÊÊß ‚ÈŸ„ÈU •’ ‚Ùß¸H 7H 
Ám¡÷Ù¡Ÿ ◊π „UÙ◊ ‚⁄UÊœÊ – ‚’ ∑Ò§ ¡Êß ∑§⁄U„ÈU ÃÈï„U ’ÊœÊH 8H [1/181/1-8.] 

ŒÙ0. ¿ÈUœÊ ¿UËŸ ’‹„UËŸ ‚È⁄U ‚„U¡®„U Á◊Á‹„U®„U •Êß– 
Ã’ ◊ÊÁ⁄U„U©°U Á∑§ ¿UÊÁ«∏U„U©°U ÷‹Ë ÷Ê°ÁÃ •¬ŸÊßH 181H [Doha 181.] 

 
All the demons could assume any form they wished, and they were experts in demonic 
Maya (evil forms of deceit, conceit and maverick tricks). They knew no laws of Dharma 
(righteousness, probity, propriety, ethics and rightful conduct), and neither did they have 
a trace of mercy and compassion in them even in their dreams. [1] 
 One day, while sitting in his court, Ravana glanced at his vast and extended 
family (consisting of the demon race). [2] 
 Sons, grandsons, kith and kin, servants and attendants, citizens and subjects of the 
demon kingdom—all of them were countless and in great abundance. Who can count 
their clans and orders? [3] 
 Watching his army (of demons, that was not only vast but invincible as well), 
Ravana, who was by nature extremely proud and haughty, said angrily in an arrogant 
voice—[4] 
 ‘Listen all of you demon warriors. The Gods who live in the heaven are our 
enemies. They do not come and fight from the front. They run away when they are faced 
by a strong enemy (i.e. they are cowards). [5-6] 
 There is only one way by which they can be vanquished and killed. I will explain 
it to you all, listen carefully. [7] 
 All of you go and create an obstacle in the following activities and forcefully stop 
them—giving of food to Brahmins, various religious ceremonies, fire sacrifices involving 
offerings that are made to the sacred fire, and oblations as well as libations that are made 
to the spirit of dead ancestors. [This is because the Gods are sustained by these activities, 
and if you manage to stop them they would die due to starvation and lack of energy.] [8] 
 The Gods who would become weak and lose their strength and stamina due to 
hunger would come and submit themselves before us very easily. Then I will either kill 
them or make them completely a serf under me if I allow them to live. [Doha 181] 
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øı0. ◊ÉÊŸÊŒ ∑§„È°U ¬ÈÁŸ „°U∑§⁄UÊflÊ – ŒËã„UË Á‚π ’‹È ’ÿL§ ’…∏UÊflÊHÔ 1H 
¡ ‚È⁄U ‚◊⁄U œË⁄U ’‹flÊŸÊ – Á¡ã„U ∑¥§ ‹Á⁄U’ ∑§⁄U •Á÷◊ÊŸÊH 2H 
ÁÃã„UÁ„U ¡ËÁÃ ⁄UŸ •ÊŸ‚È ’Ê°œË – ©UÁΔU ‚ÈÃ Á¬ÃÈ •ŸÈ‚Ê‚Ÿ ∑§Ê°œËH 3H 
∞Á„U Á’Áœ ‚’„UË •ÇÿÊ ŒËã„UË – •Ê¬ÈŸÈ ø‹©U ªŒÊ ∑§⁄U ‹Ëã„UËH 4H 
ø‹Ã Œ‚ÊŸŸ «UÙ‹ÁÃ •flŸË – ª¡¸Ã ª÷¸ dfl®„U ‚È⁄U ⁄UflŸËH 5H 
⁄UÊflŸ •ÊflÃ ‚ÈŸ©U ‚∑§Ù„UÊ – Œflã„U Ã∑§ ◊L§ ÁªÁ⁄U πÙ„UÊH 6H 
ÁŒª¬Ê‹ã„U ∑§ ‹Ù∑ § ‚È„UÊ∞ – ‚ÍŸ ‚∑§‹ Œ‚ÊŸŸ ¬Ê∞H 7H 
¬ÈÁŸ ¬ÈÁŸ ®‚ÉÊŸÊŒ ∑§Á⁄U ÷Ê⁄UË – Œß ŒflÃã„U ªÊÁ⁄U ¬øÊ⁄UËH 8H 
⁄UŸ ◊Œ ◊ÙÊ Á»§⁄Uß ¡ª œÊflÊ – ¬˝ÁÃ÷≈U πÙ¡Ã ∑§Ã„È°U Ÿ ¬ÊflÊH 9H 
⁄UÁ’ ‚Á‚ ¬flŸ ’L§Ÿ œŸœÊ⁄UË – •ÁªÁŸ ∑§Ê‹ ¡◊ ‚’ •Áœ∑§Ê⁄UËH 10H 
®∑§Ÿ⁄U Á‚h ◊ŸÈ¡ ‚È⁄U ŸÊªÊ – „UÁΔU ‚’„UË ∑§ ¬¢Õ®„U ‹ÊªÊH 11H 
’˝rÊÔ‚ÎÁCÔU ¡„°U ‹Áª ÃŸÈœÊ⁄UË – Œ‚◊Èπ ’‚’ÃË¸ Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UËH 12H 
•Êÿ‚È ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U ‚∑§‹ ÷ÿ÷ËÃÊ – Ÿfl®„U •Êß ÁŸÃ ø⁄UŸ Á’ŸËÃÊH 13H [1/182/1-13.] 

ŒÙ0. ÷È¡’‹ Á’Sfl ’Sÿ ∑§Á⁄U ⁄UÊπÁ‚ ∑§Ù©U Ÿ ‚ÈÃ¢òÊ– 
◊¢«U‹Ë∑§ ◊ÁŸ ⁄UÊflŸ ⁄UÊ¡ ∑§⁄Uß ÁŸ¡ ◊¢òÊH 182 (∑§)H 
Œfl ¡ë¿U ª¢œ’¸ Ÿ⁄U ®∑§Ÿ⁄U ŸÊª ∑È§◊ÊÁ⁄U– 
¡ËÁÃ ’⁄UË¥ ÁŸ¡ ’Ê„ÈU’‹ ’„ÈU ‚¢ÈŒ⁄U ’⁄U ŸÊÁ⁄UH 182 (π)H [Doha 182, Ka and Kha.] 

 
Then he summoned Meghanad (his son) and taught him the various tricks and methods of 
the demons. He encouraged Meghanad to show more gut and agility, instigating him 
against the Gods, and provoking animosity and hatred in him for them. [1] 
 ‘Oh son, listen. Those Gods who are strong and have the guts to stand 
courageously in the battle-field, and who are proud of their valour and strength—[2] 
 Defeat them in battle and bring them here tied in shackles.’  The son got up 
immediately and accepted the instructions of the father. [3] 
 In this way, he (Ravana) gave instructions to all of the demons, and he himself got 
up and went ahead with a mace in hand (to conquer the Gods and the world). [4] 
 The earth shook and trembled as Ravana walked stridently ahead, and the 
pregnant women folk of the Gods began aborting their embryos when they heard his 
thunderous roar. [5] 
 When the Gods heard that the angry Ravana is coming towards them, they got 
terrified and sought refuge in the caves of the mountain known as Sumeru. [This is the 
golden mountain in the heaven.] [6] 
 When the ten-headed Ravana arrived, he found all the abodes of the Dikpaals 
(custodians of the world, i.e. the Gods) empty (because they had already fled). [7] 
 He (Ravana) roared like a victorious lion, sarcastically abusing and scorning at 
the Gods and their cowardice. [8] 
 Intoxicated with pride of his strength, power and valour, as well as the thirst for 
blood, he went across the world searching for a warrior who would be a match for him, 
but he found none. [9] 
 Those who had the authority to rule in this world, such as the Sun God, the Moon 
God, Pawan (the Wind God), Varun (the Water God), Dhandhari (Kuber, the treasurer of 
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Gods), Agni (the Fire God), Kaal (the God of death), Yam (the God of hell), and those 
who did not have this authority, such as the Kinnars (a type of semi God), the Siddhas 
(mystics), the humans, the ordinary gods, and the serpents—he began tormenting them 
all, leaving none to live in peace. [10-11] 
 In the entire creation of Brahma, the creator, wherever any embodied creature 
lived, whether as a male or as a female, all of them became subservient to him (Ravana), 
all submitted themselves before his will. [12] 
 All of them obeyed him and came daily to bow before his feet (to pay their 
respects to him). [13] 
 He conquered and subdued the whole world by the strength of his arm. No one 
was free. In this way, Ravana forced himself upon the world and ruled over it as its 
supreme emperor. [Doha 182 Ka.] 
 By the might of his arms he conquered and married countless beautiful women of 
the Gods, Yakshas, Gandharvas, humans, Kinnars and serpents, as well as many other 
such excellent damsels. [Doha 182 Kha.] 
 
øı0. ß¢º˝¡ËÃ ‚Ÿ ¡Ù ∑§¿ÈU ∑§„U™§ – ‚Ù ‚’ ¡ŸÈ ¬Á„U‹®„U ∑§Á⁄ ⁄U„U™§H 1H  

¬˝Õ◊®„U Á¡ã„U ∑§„È°U •Êÿ‚È ŒËã„UÊ – ÁÃã„U ∑§⁄U øÁ⁄UÃ ‚ÈŸ„ÈU ¡Ù ∑§Ëã„UÊH 2H 
ŒπÃ ÷Ë◊M§¬ ‚’ ¬Ê¬Ë – ÁŸÁ‚ø⁄U ÁŸ∑§⁄U Œfl ¬Á⁄UÃÊ¬ËH 3H 
∑§⁄U®„U ©U¬º˝fl •‚È⁄U ÁŸ∑§ÊÿÊ – ŸÊŸÊ M§¬ œ⁄U®„U ∑§Á⁄U ◊ÊÿÊH 4H 
¡Á„U Á’Áœ „UÙß œ◊¸ ÁŸ◊Í¸‹Ê – ‚Ù ‚’ ∑§⁄U®„U ’Œ ¬˝ÁÃ∑Í§‹ÊH 5H 
¡®„U ¡®„U Œ‚ œŸÈ Ám¡ ¬Êfl®„U – Ÿª⁄U ªÊ©°U ¬È⁄U •ÊÁª ‹ªÊfl®„UH 6H 
‚È÷ •Êø⁄UŸ ∑§Ã„È°U Ÿ®„U „UÙß¸ – Œfl Á’¬˝ ªÈL§ ◊ÊŸ Ÿ ∑§Ùß¸H 7H 
Ÿ®„U „UÁ⁄U÷ªÁÃ ¡Çÿ Ã¬ ÇÿÊŸÊ – ‚¬Ÿ„È°U ‚ÈÁŸ• Ÿ ’Œ ¬È⁄UÊŸÊH 8H [1/183/1-8.] 

 
Whatever Indrajeet (Meghanad, the son of Ravana) was instructed to do, it appeared that 
he had already finished the assigned task even before the orders were given. [That is, he 
was just waiting for the instructions of Ravana, and as soon as he got them he 
immediately carried them out without any delay. Meghanad is called ‘Indrajeet’ because 
he had conquered Indra, the king of Gods.] [1] 
 Now listen to the (horrifying) deeds of those who were issued orders prior to 
Meghanad. [2] 
 All the demon hordes, called the ‘Nisichars’, were ferocious and abominable to 
look at. They were very sinful, cruel and pervert, causing immense miseries and troubles 
for the Gods. [The word ‘Nisichar’ literally means one who moves around in the night. 
The demons were given this name because they were sinful and evil, usurping things that 
rightfully belonged to others, stalked their enemies and attacked them when they were 
unarmed or unaware. This was tantamount to behaving like thieves and evil spirits that 
move out in the darkness of the night. The demons lacked ethics and morality, they were 
unrighteous and sinful—and all such negative traits are regarded as being equivalent to 
the darkness of the night.] [3] 
 These fearful groups of ‘Asurs’ (non-Gods) created havoc, going around doing a 
lot of mischief and outrageous deeds ruthlessly with impunity. They assumed myriad 
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types of forms as they wished and performed numerous evil acts of deceit, conceit and 
trickery. [4] 
 They did all those things which shook and weakened the foundation of (i.e. went 
against the) laws of Dharma (righteousness, auspiciousness, probity, propriety, ethics, 
morality and proper conduct). They did all those things which went against the laws of 
conduct ordained by the Vedas (primary body of scriptures). [5] 
 Wherever they found cows and Brahmins, they used to burn the whole town or 
the village to ashes. [6] 
 Out of their fear and wrath, nothing that was according to the laws of Dharma 
could be done anywhere in this world. No one bothered to obey, listen to and respect the 
Gods, the Brahmins and the Guru. [7] 
 There was no Bhakti (devotion) for Hari (Lord Vishnu, the Supreme Being). 
There was no Yagya (religious ceremonies, especially the fire sacrifice), no Tapa 
(austerity and penance), and no Gyan (wisdom, truthful and righteous knowledge). One 
could not hear the Vedas and the Purans (ancient scriptures) even in one’s dreams. [That 
is, the scriptures vanished from the world; no one read them, taught them or heard of 
them.] [8] 
    
¿¢U0.  ¡¬ ¡Ùª Á’⁄UÊªÊ Ã¬ ◊π ÷ÊªÊ üÊflŸ ‚ÈŸß Œ‚‚Ë‚Ê–  [1] 

•Ê¬ÈŸÈ ©UÁΔU œÊflß ⁄U„ÒU Ÿ ¬Êflß œÁ⁄U ‚’ ÉÊÊ‹ß πË‚ÊH  [2] 
•‚ ÷˝CÔU •øÊ⁄UÊ ÷Ê ‚¢‚Ê⁄UÊ œ◊¸ ‚ÈÁŸ• Ÿ®„U ∑§ÊŸÊ–  [3] 
ÃÁ„U ’„ÈUÁ’Áœ òÊÊ‚ß Œ‚ ÁŸ∑§Ê‚ß ¡Ù ∑§„U ’Œ ¬È⁄UÊŸÊH  [4] [Chanda 1/183/1-4.] 

 
If Ravana ever heard of Japa (repetition of holy hymns), Yoga (meditation), Vairagya 
(renunciation), Tapa (penance and austerity), Makh or Yagya (fire sacrifices and other 
religious ceremonies), and Bhaaga (offering to the sacred fire or the spirit of dead 
ancestors) etc. being done anywhere in the world, he would immediately rush there to 
stop it and punish those who did them. Nothing and no one was spared—he would 
destroy everything and kill everyone instantly. [Chanda, line nos. 1-2.] 
 Corruption, pervert tendencies, negativity, sinful deeds and thoughts, and all other 
such evil traits became so rampant in this world that one could not even hear of what is 
called Dharma. [That is, Dharma was completely obliterated and eclipsed.] [3] 
 If one dared to say the Vedas and the Purans, he (Ravana) would him to grave 
torment and threw him out of the country. [4] 
 
‚Ê0. ’⁄UÁŸ Ÿ ¡Êß •ŸËÁÃ ÉÊÙ⁄U ÁŸ‚Êø⁄U ¡Ù ∑§⁄U®„U– 

®„U‚Ê ¬⁄U •ÁÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ ÁÃã„U ∑§ ¬Ê¬Á„U ∑§flÁŸ Á◊ÁÃH 183H [Sortha 1/183.] 
 
The dimension and intensity of horrors, sinful acts and unrighteous deeds perpetrated by 
the demons defy narration and enumeration. Those who love cruelty and derive sadistic 
pleasure in bloodshed, say what is the limit of their sins? [Sortha 1/183.] 

 
[Note—The ‘Sortha’ is a sort of Doha with some minor technical difference in its 
composition.] 
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øı0. ’Ê…∏U π‹ ’„ÈU øÙ⁄U ¡È•Ê⁄UÊ – ¡ ‹¢¬≈U ¬⁄UœŸ ¬⁄UŒÊ⁄UÊH 

◊ÊŸ®„U ◊ÊÃÈ Á¬ÃÊ Ÿ®„U ŒflÊ – ‚ÊœÈã„U ‚Ÿ ∑§⁄UflÊfl®„U ‚flÊH 1H [1/184/1.] 
 
There was a manifold increase in the number of those who were villains, thieves and 
gamblers, as well as the wicked, the crooked, and those who coveted the wealth and the 
wives of others. No one bothered and paid any heed to one’s mother, father and Gods. 
People forced the saints and other holy and pious ones to serve them like servants. 
[1/184/1.] 
  
 
 
                                           --------********------ 
   
                                         

 
Chapter 3                                                 

 
                                                   Baal Kand 

 
{This chapter deals with (1) Lord Ram’s birth, (2) Day of Birth, (3) Birth Celebrations, 
(4) Naming Ceremony, (5) Childhood pranks, (6) Education (7) Arrival of Vishwamitra, 
(8) Encounter with Demons, (9) Liberation of Ahilya, (10) Arrival at Janakpur, (11) 
Invitation for Bow-Breaking Ceremony, (12) Purpose of Ceremony, (13) Bow-Breaking, 
(14) Parashuram's anger, (15) Invitation to Dasrath, Departure of Baraat (marriage party), 
(16) Arrival of Marriage Party at Janakpur, (17) Marriage, (18) Brothers' marriage, (19) 
Departure of Baraat, (23) Arrival at Ayodhya and Celebrations. 
 
This Kand or Canto is called ‘Baal’ because it deals with Lord Ram’s childhood days till 
the time he became a youth and married.} 
 
 
Birth : {The Lord kept his words given to earth, the gods and the sages earlier, and 
manifested on earth as Lord Ram. Now, we shall quote Tulsidas’ different classics to read 
what happened.} 
 
Ram Charit Manas 

 
‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀãèâ ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã½ããä¶ã Àã…ý ºãñª ãäºããäª¦ã ¦ãñãäÖ ªÔãÀ©ã ¶ãã…úý 
£ãÀ½ã £ãìÀâ£ãÀ Øãì¶ããä¶ããä£ã Ø¾ãã¶ããè ý ×ª¾ãú ¼ãØããä¦ã ½ããä¦ã ÔããÀúØã¹ãã¶ããè ýý 

ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãããäª ¶ãããäÀ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã Ôãºã ‚ããÞãÀ¶ã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ãý 
 ¹ããä¦ã ‚ã¶ãì‡ãîŠÊã ¹ãÆñ½ã Òü¤ ÖãäÀ ¹ãª ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ãäºã¶ããè¦ãýý [Chaupai lines 1/188/7, 8, Doha 188] 
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In the city of Ayodhya, there ruled a king called Dasrath who was also famed in the 
Vedas. He was expert in righteous behaviour, was full of wisdom and good qualities, 
and had a heart that was full of devotion. His senior wife was called Kaushalya. All 
the queens of Dasrath were of noble character and devoted wives. They were all also 
devoted to God. [Chaupai lines 1/188/7, 8, Doha 188] 

 
†‡ãŠ ºããÀ ¼ãî¹ããä¦ã ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãéý ¼ãõ ØãÊãããä¶ã ½ããñÀò Ôãì¦ã ¶ããÖãéýý1 
ØãìÀ ØãðÖ Øã¾ã„ ¦ãìÀ¦ã ½ããäÖ¹ããÊããý ÞãÀ¶ã ÊãããäØã ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºã¶ã¾ã ãäºãÔããÊããýý2 
ãä¶ã•ã ªìŒã ÔãìŒã Ôãºã ØãìÀãäÖ Ôãì¶ãã¾ã„ý ‡ãŠãäÖ ºããäÔãÓŸ ºãÖìãäºããä£ã Ôã½ãì¢ãã¾ã„ýý3 
ÔãâðØããè ãäÀãäÓããäÖ ºããäÔãÓŸ ºããñÊããÌããý ¹ãì̈ ã‡ãŠã½ã Ôãì¼ã •ãØ¾ã ‡ãŠÀãÌããýý5 
¼ãØããä¦ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ‚ããÖìãä¦ã ªãè¶Öòý ¹ãÆØã›ñ ‚ããäØããä¶ã ÞãÂ ‡ãŠÀ Êããè¶Öòýý6 
¾ãÖ Öãäºã ºããúãä› ªñÖì ¶ãð¹ã •ããƒÃý •ã©ãã •ããñØã •ãñãäÖ ¼ããØã ºã¶ããƒÃýý 8 [1/189/1-8] 

 
Saddened that he had no son and heir, King Dasrath went to his Guru (teacher; court-

preceptor) Vashistha and told him about his predicaments after paying due obeisance to 
him. Vashistha re-assured him and called sage Sringi to perform a fire sacrifice so that 
the king is blessed with a son and heir. When oblations were offered in the sacred fire, 
the Fire-God appeared with a pudding or porridge made from rice and sweetened milk, 
and asked the king to distribute it among his chief consorts, saying that then they would 
be blessed with children as desired by the king. 

Thus, all the queens became pregnant with the divine Holy Spirit. In due course of 
time, the Four Divine Brothers were born–‘Ram’ was born to the chief queen Kaushalya, 
‘Bharat’ was born to Kaikeyi, and ‘Laxman’ along with the youngest brother 
‘Shatrughan’ were born to Sumitra. (1/189/1-8) 

 

Day of Birth : Ram Charit Manas 
 
¶ããõ½ããè ãä¦ããä©ã ½ã£ãì ½ããÔã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ããý Ôãì‡ãŠÊã ¹ãÞœ ‚ããä¼ããä•ã¦ã ÖãäÀ¹ãÆãè¦ããýý1 
½ã£¾ããäªÌãÔã ‚ããä¦ã Ôããè¦ã ¶ã Üãã½ããý ¹ããÌã¶ã ‡ãŠãÊã Êããñ‡ãŠ ãäºãÑãã½ããýý2 
Ôããè¦ãÊã ½ãâª ÔãìÀãä¼ã ºãÖ ºãã…ý ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ÔãìÀ Ôãâ¦ã¶ã ½ã¶ã Þãã…ýý3 
ºã¶ã ‡ãìŠÔãìãä½ã¦ã ãäØããäÀØã¶ã ½ããä¶ã‚ããÀãý ÕãÌããäÖâ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔããäÀ¦ããç½ãð¦ã£ããÀãýý4 
Ôããñ ‚ãÌãÔãÀ ãäºãÀâãäÞã •ãºã •ãã¶ããý ÞãÊãñ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãìÀ Ôãããä•ã ãäºã½ãã¶ããýý5 [1/191/1-5] 

ªãñÖã- ÔãìÀ Ôã½ãîÖ ãäºã¶ã¦ããè ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÖìúÞãñ ãä¶ã•ã ãä¶ã•ã £ãã½ãý 
 •ãØããä¶ãÌããÔã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆØã›ñ ‚ããäŒãÊã Êããñ‡ãŠ ãäºãÑãã½ãýý [Doha 1/191] 

 
In the 2nd Yug (era, Kaal) according to Hindu system, the era called Treta Yug, it was 

the 9th day of the Hindu calender month of Chaitra, the moon had entered the 2nd half of 
its brightness in the cluster of stars called 'Abhijit'. The sun was in its meridian (i.e. it was 
noon-time), and the day was neither cold nor hot. The period was most auspicious and 
holy, and the whole world felt relaxed and comfortable (because its worries and torments 
were about to be taken care of with the birth of the Supreme Lord to look after its welfare 
personally). 
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 A cool, soft and fragrant breeze blew across the land, while the Gods were 
exhilarant and full of enthusiasm at this moment. The verdant forests were full of 
colourful flowers blooming in their full magnificence, the mountains were illuminated 
with the shine of glittering gems and brightly lit by their light, and the rivers appeared to 
be overflowing with nectar.  

When the creator Brahma came to know that the time of Lord's birth has arrived, he 
along with other Gods mounted their aerial vehicles and came to pay their obeisance to 
the child Lord. After they had returned to their respective abodes, the Lord—who lives 
everywhere in this world in an invisible form because he is all-pervading, ubiquitous and 
omnipresent in this creation, and who is a provider of solace and succour to the whole of 
it—manifested himself (as a child). [Chaupai lines 1/191/1-5, Doha 191] 
 
Birth :  Geetawali—Verse no. 1/1/1-3—  

 
‚ãã•ãì Ôãìãäª¶ã Ôãì¼ã ÜãÀãè ÔãìÖãƒÃý 
Â¹ã-ÔããèÊã-Øãì¶ã-£ãã½ã Àã½ã ¶ãð¹ã-¼ãÌã¶ã ¹ãÆØã› ¼ã† ‚ããƒÃýý1 
‚ããä¦ã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ½ã£ãì½ããÔã, ÊãØã¶ã-ØãÆÖ-ºããÀ-•ããñØã-Ôã½ãìªãƒÃý 
ÖÀÓãÌãâ¦ã ÞãÀ-‚ãÞãÀ, ¼ãîãä½ãÔãìÀ-¦ã¶ãÁÖ ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ •ã¶ããƒÃýý2 
ÌãÀÓããäÖâ ãäºãºãì£ã-ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ‡ãìŠÔãì½ããÌããäÊã, ¶ã¼ã ªìâª¼ããè ºã•ããƒÃýý 
‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãããäª ½ãã¦ãì ½ã¶ã ÖÀãäÓã¦ã, ¾ãÖ ÔãìŒã ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã •ããƒÃýý3 [1/1/1-3] 

 
Verse no. 1/1-3—Today is a very holy, auspicious and happy day, and the time is also 
very auspicious and pleasant. Today Lord Ram, who is an embodiment of beauty, noble 
conduct and such other virtues of the highest dimension, has taken a divine birth in the 
palace of king Dasrath (1). It is the pious and holy month of Chaitra, and all the stars, the 
day of the week and the astrological signs etc. are compatible. All living beings are full of 
joy and cheer, and the Brahmins are enthusiastic (2). The Gods are blowing their 
trumpets and showering flowers from the sky to celebrate the happy occasion. Kaushalya 
and other mothers are also extremely happy. I (Tulsidas) cannot describe this happiness 
in limited words (3) [1/1-3] 

[Note—We will see in the course of our reading that Tulsidas has fluently used 
the present tense in his narrative. It gives us the impression that he was actually 
witnessing the events as they happened. But it must be remembered that the 
events occurred during Treta Yuga which was thousands of years before Tulsidas 
was even born. The point of the matter is this that the saint had reached such a 
higher state of transcendental existence that his Spirit could travel back in time 
and space to that era about which he is writing. Tulsidas was no ordinary poet; he 
was a blessed soul especially empowered by the Holy Spirit to fulfill some divine 
work. He also had had a Darshan (divine sight) of his beloved Lord Ram as well 
as of Hanuman, another great devotee of the Lord and an incarnate Lord Rudra 
(Shiva).  

When the Lord employed Tulsidas to become a scribe for him it is natural 
that the Lord must have arranged for necessary instruments for his writings so as 
to make them sanctified and bear the stamp of authenticity. So, when Tulsidas 
picked up his pen to write, he was possessed of the Holy Spirit, and the writing 
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was done not by an ordinary man but by the Holy Spirit itself through the body of 
this particular man named Tulsidas. 

When he sat down to pen his writings on Lord Ram and his times, 
Tulsidas must have closed his eyes in deep meditation, and in this contemplative 
state of the consciousness he must have actually seen the events unfold before the 
eyes of his mind and sub-conscious in vivid detail. Naturally therefore, what he 
wrote was not a wild fascination and an imagination of a poetic mind but a 
faithful narration of events that happened long time ago.  

Remember, what we are dealing with in this story is not something related 
to visible matter and to the material world of things and substances, but to the 
divine transcendental world of the Holy Spirit, a world that transcends time and 
space and which is beyond our comprehension. The body is perishable like the 
world of matter and material things, but the Spirit is imperishable like the wind 
and the sky. Just as it is not possible for the gross body to go everywhere it likes, 
the grosser aspect of the mind is not able to fathom the reach of the Spirit. Again, 
just as it is very easy for the subtle wind to go wherever it wants and the subtler 
aspect of the same wind in the form of air to be present everywhere without being 
noticed, the Spirit too is present everywhere at all times. The only difference 
between an ordinary man and a realised man is that while the former believes only 
in things that his grosser mind that relates its self to the gross body allows him 
believe, the latter type of man rises above the mundane and observes everything 
from the plain of the Spirit, a plain that relates to the transcendental 
consciousness, and an existence that is not moribund and shackled to this world.  

So we must not be sceptic about something simply because we can’t 
understand it or have not experienced it or can’t even imagine of. For instance, 
could any one imagine about the internet and mobile phone say even fifty years 
back? Even today, if someone goes to some tribal area on the mountain or the 
hinterland that is still not reached by modern technology and development, and 
talk with people living there in the jargon of the internet and the mobile 
telephony, will they understand? But does their not being able to understand mean 
that the speaker is saying a lie? When the first human voice was transmitted 
across the wire, or when the first electric bulb created man-made light, or when 
the first picture was seen on a screen of the television set sitting on a desk—
would anyone in some country where this idea had not reached would believe 
another if he told the former that this happens?  

The idea is, Tulsidas actually saw on the events unfold on the canvas of 
his mind and sub-conscious because he was a realised and an empowered soul, a 
man who lived in a state of transcendental existence of consciousness. For such 
souls, nothing is impossible, nothing is too far-fetched, nothing is impossible.]     

 
 
Geetawali: Raag Jaitsree—Verse no. 1/4— 
          
         xkoSa fccq/k fcey cj ckuhA 

Hkqou&dksfV&dY;ku&dan  tks]  tk;ks  iwr  dkSflyk  jkuhAA 1AA 
ekl] ik[k] frfFk] ckj] u[kr] xzg] tksx] yxu lqHk BkuhA 
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ty&Fky&xxu izlUu lk/kq&eu] nl fnfl fg; gqylkuhAA 2AA 
cj"kr lqeu] c/kko uxj&uHk] gj"k u tkr c[kkuhA 
T;ksa  gqykl  jfuokl  ujslfg]  R;ksa  tuin  jt/kkuhAA 3AA 
vej] ukx] eqfu] euqt lifjtu fcxrfc"kkn&xykuhA 
feysfg  ek¡>  jkou  jtuhpj  yad  lad  vdqykuhAA 4AA 
nso&firj] xq#&fciz iwft u`i fn;s nku #fp tkuhA 
eqfu&cfurk]  iqjukfj]  lqvkflfu  lgl  Hkk¡fr  luekuhAA 5AA 
ikb v?kkb vlhlr fudlr tkpd&tu Hk, nkuhA 
^;ksa   izlUu   dSd;h   lqfe=fga   gksm   egsl&Hkokuh*AA 6AA 
fnu  nwljs  Hkwi&Hkkfeuh  nksm  HkbZa  lqeaxy&[kkuhA 
Hk;ks  lksfgyks  lksfgyks  eks  tuq  l`f"V  lksfgyks&lkuhAA 7AA 
xkor&ukpr] eks eu Hkkor] lq[k lksa vo/k vf/kdkuhA 
nsr&ysr]    ifgjr&ifgjkor    iztk    izeksn&v?kkuhAA 8AA 
xku&fulku&dqykgy&dkSrqd  ns[kr  nquh  flgkuhA 
gfj  fcjafp&gj&iqj  lksHkk  dqfy  dkslyiqjh  yksHkkuhAA 9AA 
vku¡n&vofu]  jktjkuh  lc  ek¡xgq  dksf[k  tqM+kuhA 
vkfl"k   nS   nS   ljkgfga   lknj   mek&jek&czãkuhAA10AA 
fcHko&fcykl&ckf<+  nljFkdh  nsf[k  u  ftufga  lksgkuhA 
dhjfr] dqly] Hkwfr] t;] _f"k&flf/k frUgij lcS dksgkuhAA11AA 
NBh&ckjgkSa  yksd&csn&fcf/k  dfj  lqfc/kku  fc/kkuhA 
jke&y"ku&jfiqnou&Hkjo  /kjs  uke  yfyr  xqj  X;kuhAA12AA 
lqd`r&lqeu fry&eksn ckfl fcf/k tru&ta= Hkfj ?kkuhA 
lq[k&lusg  lc  fn;s  nljFkfg  [kfj  [kysy  fFkj&FkkuhAA13AA 
vuqfnu mn;&mNkg] mex tx] ?kj&?kj vo/k dgkuhA 
rqylh  jke&tue&tl  xkor  lks  lekt  mj  vkuhAA14AA 

 
Verse no. 1/4—1The Gods sing in unison the glory of the divine birth of Lord Ram in a 
voice that is not only sweet, endearing and pleasant but also auspicious and full of respect 
for the divine revelation in the form of a child. They said—'The son, who has been born 
to Kaushalya, is the root (the very essence or the cause) of auspiciousness and welfare of 
millions of Bhuvans (i.e. of the entire universe)' (1). 
 The month, quarter, date, day, stars, planets, their combinations and presence in 
the birth charts—all are very auspicious and favourable. The waters (of the oceans, rivers, 
lakes etc.), land, sky and the hearts of sages and hermits are all extremely happy and 
exhilarant, and jubilation and euphoria have filled all the 10 directions of the world2 (2). 
 There is a rain of flowers, and felicitation songs are being sung in the sky as well 
as in the city. No one can describe the euphoric and jubilant mood of the people as well 
as of the Gods. The city (Ayodhya) and the realm (kingdom) have the same degree of 
happiness and merriment as is being witnessed inside the palace of the king (3). 
 The Gods, the serpents (subterranean creatures), the sages and hermits, ordinary 
citizens along with their kins and relatives—all have become free from sorrows and 
worries of all kinds, whereas the demons and their king the ten-headed Ravana along 
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with the whole city of Lanka have become agitated and worried due to suspicious 
forebodings and evil omens portending doom and destruction for them (4). 
 The king has given charities according to the desires (or needs and wants) of the 
Gods, the (dead) ancestors, the Guru (Vashistha) and the Brahmins after duly 
worshipping them and paying his obeisance to them. He has shown great respect and 
given honour in countless number of ways to women of chastity and good repute, such as 
the different hermitresses and ordinary women of the city (5). 
 The alm-seekers are fully satisfied so much so that they have themselves become 
donors. Emerging from the king’s doorway (i.e. palace gates), they invoke the blessing of 
Lord Shiva and his divine consort goddess Parvati, requesting them to become as pleased, 
benignant and gracious on Kaikeyi and Sumitra as they had been on Kaushalya (so that 
they too beget sons like hers) (6). 
 On the day following the birth of Lord Ram, those two queens also became a 
mine of auspiciousness and good fortunes (because they were also blessed with sons 
named Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan). In this way, there is one auspicious and cheerful 
event followed by another as if the whole creation is kneaded with the nectar of 
happiness and rejoicing, as if the whole world is soaked in, drowned in and engulfed in 
waves after waves of happiness and rejoicing (7). 
 Everyone is dancing in ecstasy and singing in abundant merriment. I (Tulsidas) 
too rejoice and submerge myself in the ocean of merriment that heaves and surges all 
around me in the form of endless festivities. The intensity of happiness and rejoicing has 
increased manifold (as Lord Ram’s birth has been followed by the birth of his other three 
beautiful brothers). All the subjects (citizens of Ayodhya) are so overwhelmed with 
happiness, ecstasy and jubilation that they give and accept gifts in abundance; they wear 
new clothes themselves and make others wear them to mark this happy occasion in their 
lives (8). 
 Hearing the cacophony and clamour of musical instruments being played and 
enchanting songs being sung, the whole world is awestruck and enthralled. The glamour 
and charm of the celestial cities of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are themselves in awe at 
the beauty, charm and magnificence of Ayodhya on that auspicious occasion (9). 
 All the queens of the palace (i.e. Kaushalya, Kaikeyi and Sumitra) are 
exceedingly exhilarated because they have been blessed with a fruitful womb (i.e. by 
being able to beget such divine and exalted sons) and having a contented married life (by 
having a favourable husband). Even the Goddesses Uma (Parvati), Rama (Laxmi) and 
Brahmani (Brahma’s consort) bless them and praise their good fortune and immense luck 
(10). 
 All those who did not like or were jealous of the enhancement of the good 
fortune, the fame, the glory, the majesty and the happiness of king Dasrath as well as the 
grandeur, the pageantry and the jubilation of that time—the virtues of ‘Kirti’ (fame, 
renown), ‘Kushal’ (well-being, welfares, auspiciousness, good luck and foreboding), 
‘Vaibhav’ (power, pageantry, pomp, glories, majesty, grandeur, magnificence etc.) and 
‘Riddhi-Siddhi’ (all encompassing achievements, successes, prosperity, wealth, 
auspiciousness etc.) become wrathful, indignant and angry upon them. [Here, Kirti, 
Kushal, Vaibhav, and Riddhi-Siddhi have been personified. They became extremely 
angry at anyone who became jealous of or was opposed to king Dasrath at that auspicious 
time. In other words, anyone who became annoyed at the good fortune of king Dasrath 
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was cursed by the patron Gods of these virtues so much so that these virtues abandoned 
them, and they were made to regret for their sense of selfishness, for their uncalled for 
jealousy, for their mistrust and envy for Dasrath.] (11). 
 Guru Vashistha, who was an expert in the laws or sanctions of the scriptures, 
observed all the traditions of the society and requirements of the Vedas, and performed 
the ‘Chatthi-Barahi’ ritual of the children. The learned sage gave the following beautiful, 
elegant, divine, auspicious and sweet names to the four children—viz. Ram, Laxman, 
Shatrughan and Bharat. [The ‘Chatthi-Barahi’ is the ritualistic sacraments observed on 
the 6th and 12th day of child birth.] (12). 
 (It appears that at this time) The creator has extracted the sweet fragrance and the 
aroma of happiness, rejoicing, ecstasy and exhilaration from the sesame seeds by 
crushing them in an instrument (mill) representing diligent, careful and deliberate efforts, 
and has imbued (soaked) it in the flowers representing righteousness, good deeds and all 
noble virtues and their accoutrements, and then had offered this extract (essence) to 
Dasrath, while the residue and husk (left over after extracting happiness and pleasure) 
representing lustre-less and useless things to the Digpals (custodians of the world). 
[Tulsidas means that all auspiciousness and good fortunes that existed in this world, all 
the happiness and good tidings that one could imagine of belonged to Dasrath on that 
happy day of the Lord’s birth in his household.] (13). 
 Everyday since that auspicious day of the Lord’s birth in this world, there is 
excitement and jubilation all round. And the auspicious news of the Lord’s birth and his 
advent on the earth that emanated from the city of Ayodhya is being narrated, retold and 
heard in every household of the realm of the kingdom of Dasrath as well as in the rest of 
the world at large. Tulsidas joins the spirit of festivities and celebrations on this happy 
occasion of birth of Lord Ram, and lets this exhilaration and euphoria enter his heart and 
soak it in its nectar. [That is, Tulsidas allows his heart to indulge in and submerge it’s self 
in the heaving ocean of exceptional happiness and jubilation that surrounds him on all 
sides when Lord Ram took birth in this world.]  (14). 

 
[Note—1These verses are in the ‘present tense narrative’ because Tulsidas had 
transcended the barrier of time and space, and had transported himself to that 
point of time when Lord Ram was actually born. He writes what he sees, and this 
is the reason of his using the present tense in the narrative. He imagines himself to 
be present in Ayodhya like a scribe reporting the events of Lord Ram’s divine 
advent on earth. The fascinating aspect, the magic and charm of the narrative is in 
this use of the present tense and the first hand account of the happenings of that 
time that actually occurred long ago. This shows that saint Tulsidas was actually 
seeing what really happened at the time of Lord Ram’s auspicious birth on the 
canvas of his mind and the sub-conscious like one sees a movie when he picked 
up his pen to narrate the events. 
 2The 10 directions are the following—north, north-east, east, south-east, 
south, south-west, west, north-west, zenith and nadir.] 

 

Birth Celebrations: Ram Charit Manas 
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£Ìã•ã ¹ã¦ãã‡ãŠ ¦ããñÀ¶ã ¹ãìÀ œãÌããý ‡ãŠãäÖ ¶ã •ããƒ ¦ãñãäÖ ¼ããúãä¦ã ºã¶ããÌããý1 
Ôãì½ã¶ãÌãðãäÓ› ‚ã‡ãŠãÔã ¦ãò ÖãñƒÃý ºãÆÚãã¶ãâª ½ãØã¶ã Ôãºã ÊããñƒÃýý2 [1/194/1-2] 
ÌãÖ ÔãìŒã Ôãâ¹ããä¦ã Ôã½ã¾ã Ôã½ãã•ããý ‡ãŠãäÖ ¶ã Ôã‡ãŠƒ ÔããÀª ‚ããäÖÀã•ããýý2 
‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀãè ÔããñÖƒ †ãäÖ ¼ããú¦ããè ý ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ãä½ãÊã¶ã ‚ããƒÃ •ã¶ãì Àã¦ããèýý3 
‚ãØãÀ £ãî¹ã ºãÖì •ã¶ãì ‚ãúãä£ã‚ããÀãèý „ü¡ƒ ‚ãºããèÀ ½ã¶ãÖìú ‚ãÁ¶ããÀãèýý5 
½ãâãäªÀ ½ããä¶ã Ôã½ãîÖ •ã¶ãì ¦ããÀãý ¶ãð¹ã ØãðÖ ‡ãŠÊãÔã Ôããñ ƒâªì „ªãÀãýý6 
‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ªñãäŒã ¹ã¦ãâØã ¼ãìÊãã¶ããý †‡ãŠ ½ããÔã ¦ãñƒú •ãã¦ã ¶ã •ãã¶ããýý8 [1/195/2-3, 5-6,8] 

 
The city was decorated with flags, banners, buntings, arches and gates which defy 
description. Flowers were showered from the sky (by the Gods), and everyone was 
raptured in extreme joyfulness. That joy, grandeur, assembly and solemenity of the 
occasion could not be described even by Goddess Saraswati or Serpent King (Sheshnath). 
Ayodhya was so decked-up for this most auspicious and precious occasion that it 
appeared that night felt ashamed to come over its sky (i.e. it was brightly lit day and 
night). Thick clouds from incense-sticks and coloured powder tossed by jubilant people 
covered the sky in all the directions. The palaces and houses of the city gleamed and 
twinkled like stars, and the brilliant Kalas (the decorative gem-studded pinnacle or 
cupola) on the top of the King's palace shown like a full moon. Seeing this wonder, the 
sun forgot to move, and one full month passed (in day light-like appearance) before he 
moved ahead in the sky. [That is, the celebrations and festive atmosphere in Ayodhya 
lasted for 1 full month from the day Lord Ram was born.] (1/194/1-2)  [1/195/2-3,5-6,8] 
 
 
Geetawali : Verse no. 1/ 4-8— 

 
Ôãìãä¶ã ªÔãÀ©ã Ôãì¦ã-•ã¶ã½ã ãäÊã† Ôãºã ØãìÁ•ã¶ã ãäºã¹ãÆ ºããñÊããƒÃ ý 
Ìãñª-ãäÌããäÖ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ãä‰ãŠ¾ãã ¹ãÀ½ã ÔãìãäÞã, ‚ãã¶ãúª „À ¶ã Ôã½ããƒÃ ýý4 
Ôãª¶ã ºãñª-£ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ½ã£ãìÀ ½ãìãä¶ã, ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã ºãã•ã ºã£ããƒÃ ý 
¹ãìÀºãããäÔã¶Ö ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ¶ãã©ã-Öñ¦ãì ãä¶ã•ã ãä¶ã•ã Ôãâ¹ãªã Êãì›ãƒÃ ýý5 
½ããä¶ã-¦ããñÀ¶ã, ºãÖì ‡ãñŠ¦ãì¹ã¦ãã‡ãŠãä¶ã ¹ãìÀãè ÁãäÞãÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ œãƒÃ ý 
½ããØã£ã-Ôãî¦ã ´ãÀ ºãâªãè•ã¶ã •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ºãü¡ãƒÃ ýý6 
ÔãÖ•ã ãäÔãâØããÀ ãä‡ãŠ† ºããä¶ã¦ãã ÞãÊããé ½ãââØãÊã ãäºã¹ãìÊã ºã¶ããƒÃ ý 
ØããÌããäÖâ ªñãäÖâ ‚ãÔããèÔã ½ãìãäª¦ã, ãäÞãÀ ãä•ãÌããõ ¦ã¶ã¾ã ÔãìŒãªãƒÃ ýý7 
ºããèãä©ã¶Ö ‡ãìâŠ‡ãìŠ½ã-‡ãŠãèÞã, ‚ãÀØã•ãã ‚ãØãÀ ‚ãºããèÀ „ü¡ãƒÃ ý 
¶ããÞããåÖ ¹ãìÀ-¶ãÀ-¶ãããäÀ ¹ãÆñ½ã ¼ããäÀ ªñÖªÔãã ãäºãÔãÀãƒÃ ýý8 [1/4-8] 

 
Verse no. 1/ 4-8—On hearing the birth of a son, King Dasrath called all the priests, elders 
and Brahmins, and performed all the rituals as prescribed by the Vedas [4]. Saints, bards 
and priests are chanting various Veda-mantra in the royal palace. Countless melodious 
songs of praises are being sung, and the citizens are donating liberally [5]. Many gates 
studded with gems, and countless flags, buntings and banners have been erected to 
decorate the city. At all the places, professional singers are singing the praises of the 
King and the Lord [6]. The women-folk are arriving in their best of attires, and blessing 
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the child for a happy and prosperous future [7]. Coloured powder is being sprinkled 
liberally on the streets. The citizen are dancing and making merry; they have lost all 
awareness (inhibitions) of their bodies [8]. 

 

The Naming Ceremony of Lord Ram and his three brothers: Ram Charit Manas 
 
¶ãã½ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ‚ãÌãÔãÁ •ãã¶ããèý ¼ãî¹ã ºããñãäÊã ¹ãŸ† ½ãìãä¶ã Ø¾ãã¶ããèýý 
‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãî•ãã ¼ãî¹ããä¦ã ‚ãÔã ¼ããÓããý £ããäÀ‚ã ¶ãã½ã •ããñ ½ãìãä¶ã Øãìãä¶ã ÀãŒããýý 
Ôããñ ÔãìŒã £ãã½ã Àã½ã ‚ãÔã ¶ãã½ããý ‚ããäŒãÊã Êããñ‡ãŠ ªã¾ã‡ãŠ ãäºãÑãã½ããýý 
ãäºãÔÌã ¼ãÀ¶ã ¹ããñÓã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñƒÃý ¦ãã‡ãŠÀ ¶ãã½ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ‚ãÔã ÖãñƒÃýý 
•ãã‡ãñŠ Ôãìãä½ãÀ¶ã ¦ãò ãäÀ¹ãì ¶ããÔããý ¶ãã½ã Ôã¨ãìÖ¶ã ºãñª ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÔããýý [Chaupai lines 1/197/2-3,6-8] 

ªãñÖã-  ÊãÞœ¶ã £ãã½ã Àã½ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã •ãØã¦ã ‚ãã£ããÀ ý 
 ØãìÁ ÌããäÔãÓ› ¦ãñãäÖ ÀãŒãã Êããäœ½ã¶ã ¶ãã½ã „ªãÀ ýý  [Doha 1/197.] 

 
When the time came for assigning names to the divine children as per set tradition, 

King Dasrath called his Guru Vashistha and requested him to give auspicious names to 
the four brothers which he has thought of and decided for them (2-3). 

Hence, Vashistha gave the eldest son the name of ‘Ram’—for he is an abode of bliss 
and a provider of comfort, peace, shelter, succour and solace to the entire world (6). The 
second son was named ‘Bharat’—for he sustains and supports the world (7), and the third 
was called ‘Shatrughan’—the very remembrance of whose name would vanquish all 
enemies (8). Finally, the fourth son was named ‘Laxman’—he is an abode of all noble 
virtues and characters, is most dear to and the beloved of Lord Ram, is the mainstay and 
the foundation of the universe, and is very magnanimous and gracious (1/197). [Chaupai 
lines 1/197/2-3, 6-8, Doha 197.] 

 

Geetawali : Verse no. 1/6/1-4, 18, 20, 25, 27— 
 
ºãã•ã¦ã ‚ãÌã£ã ØãÖãØãÖñ ‚ã¶ãâª-ºã£ãã†ý 
¶ãã½ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ÀÜãìºãÀãä¶ã‡ãñŠ ¶ãð¹ã Ôãìãäª¶ã Ôããñ£ãã†ýý1 
¹ãã¾ã À•ãã¾ãÔãì Àã¾ã‡ãŠãñ ¨ãÉãäÓãÀã•ã ºããñÊãã†ý 
ãäÔãÓ¾ã-ÔããäÞãÌã-ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ-ÔãŒãã ÔããªÀ ãäÔãÀ ¶ãã† ýý2 
Ôãã£ãì Ôãì½ããä¦ã Ôã½ãÀ©ã Ôãºãõ Ôãã¶ãâª ãäÔãŒãã†ý 
•ãÊã, ªÊã, ¹ãŠÊã, ½ããä¶ã-½ãîãäÊã‡ãŠã,‡ãìŠãäÊã ‡ãŠã•ã ãäÊãŒãã† ýý3 
Øã¶ã¹ã-ØããõãäÀ-ÖÀ ¹ãîãä•ã‡ãõŠ Øããñºãð¶ª ªìÖã†ý 
ÜãÀ-ÜãÀ ½ãìª ½ãââØãÊã ½ãÖã Øãì¶ã-Øãã¶ã ÔãìÖã†ýý4 
ºããÊã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ‚ã©ãÀºã¥ããè ÖúãäÔã ÖÀãäÖ •ã¶ãã¾ããñý 
Ôãì¼ã‡ãŠãñ Ôãì¼ã, ½ããñª ½ããñª‡ãŠãñ, `Àã½ã' ¶ãã½ã Ôãì¶ãã¾ããñýý18 
•ããñãäÖ, •ãããä¶ã, •ããä¹ã, •ããñãäÀ‡ãõŠ ‡ãŠÀ¹ãì› ãäÔãÀ ÀãŒãñý 
`•ã¾ã •ã¾ã •ã¾ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãããä¶ã£ãñ !' ÔããªÀ ÔãìÀ ¼ããÓãñýý20 
¼ãÀ¦ã ÊãÓã¶ã ãäÀ¹ãìªÌã¶ãÖîú £ãÀñ ¶ãã½ã ãäºãÞããÀãèý 
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¹ãŠÊãªã¾ã‡ãŠ ¹ãŠÊã ÞãããäÀ‡ãñŠ ªÔãÀ©ã-Ôãì¦ã ÞããÀãèýý25 
Ôãì¹ãŠÊã ½ã¶ããñÀ©ã ãäºããä£ã ãä‡ãŠ¾ãñ Ôãºã ãäºããä£ã ÔãºãÖãè‡ãñŠý 
‚ãºã ÖãñƒÖõ Øãã† Ôãì¶ãñ Ôãºã‡ãñŠ ¦ãìÊãÔããè‡ãñŠýý27 [1/6/1-4, 18, 20,25,27] 

 
Verse no. 1/6/1-4, 18, 20, 25, 27—The celebrations are continuing at Ayodhya with the 
singing of endless melodious songs sung to the accompaniment of various musical 
instruments. The King found out the proper date (after consulting astrologers) on which 
the naming ceremony should be held (1). On receiving instructions (royal request) from 
Dasrath, sage Vashistha called his disciples, ministers (of the court) servants and friends 
(2) and asked them to make preparations for the Naming Ceremony—and it included 
collecting holy waters from different sources (such as the holy rivers, lakes, pilgrim sites 
etc.), leaves of the sacred Tulsi plants amongst others, fruits of different kinds (such as 
mangoes, coconut and other fruits), seeds of the radish plant to act as beads for Navgraha 
worship, and other such paraphernalia required for the religious ceremony (3). Lord 
Ganesh, Goddess Parvati and Lord Shiva were worshipped and milk-giving cows were 
milked, while various felicitous songs were sung in each household of the city (4). 

Sage Vashistha, who was an expert in Atharva Veda, smiled at the child and told 
Lord Shiva, "This child is your Lord" (whom you worship), and saying this he named the 
child—who was a repository of all that was good, fortunate, auspicious, holy, divine and 
blissful—as 'Ram' (18). 

Lord Shiva (on being thus informed by Vashistha) brought his hands near child Ram 
to bless him; and all the collected Gods chanted in unison 'Glory to the benevolent Lord' 
(20). 

Sage Vashistha then named the other three brothers as ‘Bharat’, ‘Laxman’ and 
‘Shatrughan’. All these four sons (of king Dasrath) were so exalted and divine that the 
four grand fruits (rewards)1 that a man gets for being righteous, honest, truthful and 
dutiful seem to derive their value and importance due to being blessed by them. (25). 

The creator Brahma (Vidhata = the God who prescribes destiny) fulfilled all the 
desires of everyone. Even now, by chanting and singing the glory of those 4 brothers, all 
desires shall be fulfilled, says Tulsidas (27). [1/6/1-4,18,20,25,27] 

 
[Note—1The four ‘fruits’ are the rewards that a man gets for following the laws of 
auspicious living and for being righteous, dutiful and honest. These four fruits are 
(i) Artha—meaning financial prosperity and well-being, (ii) Dharma—the acclaim 
and rewards that accrue for observing the laws of propriety, probity, righteousness 
and up-righteousness), (iii) Kaam—meaning fulfillment of all desires, and (iv) 
Moksha—meaning emancipation and salvation.] 

 

{Sage Vashistha was the chief priest of king Dasrath. He was a wise man and a son of the 
creator Brahma. He knew who Lord Ram actually was. So one day he made the following 
prophesy.} 

 

Guru Vashistha’s Prophesies:  
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Geetawali: Raag Dhanashree—Verse no. 1/16— 
  
  ;k fllqds xqu uke&cM+kbZA 
dks  dfg  ldS]  lqugq  ujifr]  Jhifr  leku  izHkqrkbZAA 1AA 
t|fi cqf/k] c;] :i] lhy] xqu leS pk# pkj~;ks HkkbZA 
rnfi  yksd&ykspu&pdksj&lfl  jke  Hkxr&lq[knkbZAA 2AA 
lqj] uj] eqfu dfj vHk;] nuqt gfr] gjfg] /kjfu x#vkbZA 
dhjfr fcey fcLo&v?kekspfu  jfgfg  ldy  tx  NkbZAA 3AA 
;kds pju&ljkst diV rft ts HkftgSa eu ykbZA 
rs dqy tqxy lfgr  rfjgSa  Hko]  ;g  u  dNw  vf/kdkbZAA 4AA 
lqfu xqjcpu iqyd ru naifr] gj"k u ân; lekbZA 
rqyflnkl  voyksfd  ekrq&eq[k  izHkq  euesa  eqlqdkbZAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 1/16—'Oh king, listen! Who can describe (or prophesize) about the grand 
virtues, the eclectic qualities, the various divine names and the glories or the specialties 
of this child (Ram)? His majesty, fame and greatness is no less than that of Laxmi-pati 
himself. [Laxmi-pati refers to Lord Vishnu who is the divine husband of Laxmi, the 
goddess of wealth and prosperity.] (1). 
 Though all the four brothers are equal in their virtues of unmatched wisdom, 
intelligence, age, beauty, charm, character, noble qualities and other such grand virtues, 
yet Lord Ram, who gives happiness and delight to his devotees, is special amongst them 
just like the full moon is for the eyes of the bird called Chakor (Indian red-legged 
partridge) representing the creatures of the entire world. [This bird is believed to be so 
enamoured of the full moon that when this moon rises in the sky, the bird keeps its gaze 
fixed on it. The same bird pays no heed to the moon either one day before or after the 
full-moon night, though the difference between these three nights is almost negligible and 
imperceptible. In the present context of this stanza it means that just like this bird Chakor 
that devotes its attention exclusively to the moon on the full-moon night though the 
brilliance of the moon one day before and after this particular night is almost the same for 
all practical purposes, the creatures of this world look up to Lord Ram as their only 
saviour and protector though all the other three brothers too have the same qualities as 
much as Lord Ram. All the four brothers are equally charming and virtuous, but like the 
full moon Lord Ram stands out amongst them.] (2).  
 Lord Ram will make the Gods, the humans, the sages, the seers and the hermits 
etc. fearless by slaying (i.e. completely eliminating) the demons (who have been 
endlessly tormenting these pious and humble souls without rhyme or reason). This deed 
of the Lord would help him to remove the burden of this world (for which he has 
incarnated himself in the first place). His magnificent fame and stupendous glory as the  
one who eliminates sins, evils, vices, perversions and other misdemeanours of the entire 
world will spread in all the directions (3). 
 Those who would worship him (Lord Ram) and concentrate their mind and heart 
on his holy feet with honesty and sincerity (i.e. have complete devotion for and faith in 
the Lord) would not only be able to cross this world themselves but would also be 
empowered to do the same for their kith and kin such as all the members of the family of 
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their father and mother up and down the line—there is no doubt and wonder in it'. [That 
is, they would become so pious and holy that anyone coming in contact with them would 
become equally blessed by their grace. All their past ancestors and all the members of 
their current generation would benefit from the Lord’s grace.] (4).’ 
 Hearing these words of profound importance said by the Guru (Vashistha), the 
parents (of Lord Ram and his brothers) were thrilled and excited; a sense of immense 
contentedness, joy and delight surged in their hearts and overwhelmed them. Tulsidas 
says that when the Lord (Sri Ram) saw the happy face of his mother (Kaushalya) at that 
moment, he too smiled and felt happy in his heart1. (5) 

 
[Note—1The Lord is very merciful and loving. Though his present physical form 
was that of a child, he in reality was the Father of the whole creation. So his 
smiling has two connotations here—he smiled because of the power of Maya or 
delusions that led his worldly mother Kaushalya to believe that Ram was her child 
instead of understanding the fact that he was no one’s child but rather the 
Supreme Father of creation, and the second reason for the smile was that the Lord 
feels very happy when his devotees and subjects are happy.  

Remember: Kaushalya may appear on the face to be Ram’s worldly mother in 
the present dispensation, because this is what she had wanted as a boon from the 
Supreme Being when she had done severe Tapa (penance and austerity) on some 
earlier occasion, but from the cosmic perspective of this creation she is just 
another creature and as much a subject of the kingdom of the Supreme Lord as 
others. So the Lord smiled at her delusions and ignorance. He also marveled at the 
phenomenal power of his own ‘Maya Shakti’, the cosmic power of the Lord to 
create delusions in this world and keep all the creatures enchanted by it.  

The Lord was amused because if this Maya did not spare such an exalted soul 
as Kaushalya who was very privileged and occupied a specially high position 
amongst the Lord’s devotees because of the simple fact that the Lord had agreed 
to come down to her place as her son and allowed her to life him in her arms, 
what will come of others who are ordinary mortals and not so privileged?  

Why does the Lord create Maya in the first place? Well, it is necessary for 
him to do so to keep the wheel of creation, the wheel of birth and death, the wheel 
of deeds and their consequences, turning eternally. After all, it is ‘he’ and no one 
else who had set the wheel of creation rotating, and so he is himself responsible 
for its going on rotating endlessly. If Maya and its effects are removed, the whole 
world would cease to matter for the self-realised and enlightened creature who 
would be able to see the Truth behind this smokescreen of Maya.]  

 

Childhood Pranks of Lord Ram: Ram Charit Manas 

 
†ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ãäÔãÔãìãäºã¶ããñª ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Öãý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¶ãØãÀºãããäÔã¶Ö ÔãìŒã ªãè¶Öãýý7 
Êãõ „œâØã ‡ãŠºãÖìú‡ãŠ ÖÊãÀãÌãõý ‡ãŠºãÖìú ¹ããÊã¶ãñâ ÜãããäÊã ¢ãìÊããÌãõýý8      [1/200/7-8] 
†‡ãŠ ºããÀ •ã¶ã¶ããè ‚ã¶ÖÌãã†ý ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäÔãâØããÀ ¹ãÊã¶ããú ¹ããõü¤ã†ýý1 
ãä¶ã•ã ‡ãìŠÊã ƒÓ›ªñÌã ¼ãØãÌãã¶ããý ¹ãî•ãã Öñ¦ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ‚ãÕãã¶ããýý2 
‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãî•ãã ¶ãõÌãñ²ã Þãü¤ãÌããý ‚ãã¹ãì ØãƒÃ •ãÖú ¹ãã‡ãŠ ºã¶ããÌããýý3 
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ºãÖìãäÀ ½ãã¦ãì ¦ãÖÌããú ÞããäÊã ‚ããƒÃý ¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ªñŒã Ôãì¦ã •ããƒÃýý4 
Øãõ •ã¶ã¶ããè ãäÔãÔãì ¹ããäÖâ ¼ã¾ã¼ããè¦ããý ªñŒãã ºããÊã ¦ãÖãú ¹ãìãä¶ã Ôãî¦ããýý5 
ºãÖìãäÀ ‚ããƒ ªñŒãã Ôãì¦ã ÔããñƒÃý ×ª¾ãú ‡ãâŠ¹ã ½ã¶ã £ããèÀ ¶ã ÖãñƒÃýý6 
ƒÖãú „Öãú ªìƒ ºããÊã‡ãŠ ªñŒããý 7                                      [1/201/1-7] 

 
One day, mother Kaushalya washed the child and adorned him (with clothes and 
ornaments). Then she put him in a cradle to go to sleep. She then bathed and worshipped 
the family deity and offered the latter food as Prasad (sanctified food that is offered to a 
deity), and then went away to the kitchen. On return she found child Ram partaking of the 
food offered to the deity. Stunned and dumbfounded, she rushed back to the nursery 
where she found that the child Ram was fast asleep in the cradle where she had put him 
earlier to sleep. Hurrying back to the worship-room, she found the child still eating. She 
was full of fear and was extremely perplexed at seeing the child at two places at the same 
time. [She perhaps thought that this is a bad omen as she must be seeing a ghost or some 
evil Spirit in the guise of Ram. This obviously caused immense consternation and anxiety 
in her mind. We have just above talked about ‘Maya’ and its effects. Well, this was Maya 
playing its tricks at its best! ] [1/201/1-7] 

 
ºããÊãÞããäÀ¦ã ÖãäÀ ºãÖìãäºããä£ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãý ‚ããä¦ã ‚ã¶ãâª ªãÔã¶Ö ‡ãŠÖú ªãè¶Öãýý1 
¹ãÀ½ã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ÞããäÀ¦ã ‚ã¹ããÀãý ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ãä¹ãŠÀ¦ã ÞãããäÀ„ Ôãì‡ãìŠ½ããÀãýý4 
¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ºããñÊã •ãºã Àã•ããý ¶ããäÖâ ‚ããÌã¦ã ¦ããä•ã ºããÊã Ôã½ãã•ããýý6 
‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãã •ãºã ºããñÊã¶ã •ããƒÃý Ÿì½ãì‡ãŠì Ÿì½ãì‡ãŠì ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÞãÊããäÖâ ¹ãÀãƒÃýý7 [1/203/1,4,6,7] 

 
Sri Hari (Lord Ram) performed many enjoyable and cheerful deeds as a child playing 
around with his usual pranks which gave immense joy and happiness to the servants of 
the royal palace; they thoroughly enjoyed the playful activities of the child Ram (1). The 
four princes roamed about doing most enchanting deeds that spread cheer and happiness 
all around (4). When his father, king Dasrath, called him for dinner, he would not come 
to him because he was enjoying the company of his friends. When his mother Kaushalya 
would go to fetch him, he would run away trying to avoide her, and in the process he 
stumbled and toddled (6-7) [1/203/1,4,6,7] 
 
ªãñÖã- ¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã Þã¹ãÊã ãäÞã¦ã ƒ¦ã „¦ã ‚ãÌãÔãÁ ¹ããƒý 
 ¼ãããä•ã ÞãÊãñ ãä‡ãŠÊã‡ãŠ¦ã ½ãìŒã ªãä£ã ‚ããñª¶ã Êã¹ã›ãƒýý [Doha 1/203.] 
 
Even while eating his mind would be restless, and as soon as he got a chance he would 
run-away with a scream of delight, his mouth smeared with rice and curd (from the 
unfinished meal). [1/203/0] 

 
ºãâ£ãì ÔãŒãã ÔãúØã ÊãñãäÖâ ºããñÊããƒÃý ºã¶ã ½ãðØã¾ãã ãä¶ã¦ã ŒãñÊããäÖâ •ããƒÃýý1 
‚ã¶ãì•ã ÔãŒãã ÔãúØã ¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀÖãéý ½ãã¦ãì ãä¹ã¦ãã ‚ãØ¾ãã ‚ã¶ãìÔãÀÖãéýý4 [1/205/1,4] 
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Lord Ram would call his brothers and friends and go to the forest to hunt every day (1). 
He would eat his meals accompanied by his younger brothers and friends (i.e. he always 
shared him food with othere). He was a very obedient child as he always followed the 
instructions of his parents (4) (1/205/1,4) 
 
Kavitawali : Verse no. 1/4— 

 
‡ãŠºãÖîú ÔããäÔã ½ããØã¦ã ‚ãããäÀ ‡ãŠÀö ‡ãŠºãÖîú ¹ãÆãä¦ããäºãâºã ãä¶ãÖããäÀ ¡Àöý 
‡ãŠºãÖîú ‡ãŠÀ¦ããÊã ºã•ããƒ‡ãõŠ ¶ããÞã¦ã ½ãã¦ãì Ôãºãõ ½ã¶ã ½ããñª ¼ãÀöýý1 
‡ãŠºãÖîú ãäÀãäÔã‚ããƒ ‡ãŠÖö ÖãäŸ‡ãõŠ ¹ãìãä¶ã Êãñ¦ã ÔããñƒÃ •ãñãäÖ ÊãããäØã ‚ãÀöý 
‚ãÌã£ãñÔã ‡ãñŠ ºããÊã‡ãŠ ÞãããäÀ Ôãªã ¦ãìÊãÔããè-½ã¶ã-½ãâãäªÀ ½ãò ãäºãÖÀöýý2   [1/4] 

 
Verse no. 1/4—Sometimes child (Lord Sri) Ram becomes adamant to get the moon, 
sometimes he gets afraid at the his own shadow. At other times he claps his hands 
joyously and dances in merriment, a sight at which all the mothers feel overwhelmed 
with joy (1). Then there are times when he yearns for a particular object, not relenting 
and letting anyone rest till the time he gets it. Tulsidas prays that all the four brothers 
should reside in his heart for ever. [Tulsidas enjoys the playful childhood days of his 
beloved Lord Ram, and is so enthralled and captivated by the charms of the Lord’s child-
like behaviour that he wishes that these scenes are permanently etched in his memory for 
ever, and that he should remain lost in their thoughts for all times to come, for as long as 
he lives.] (2).[1/4] 
 
 
The beauty of Lord Ram as a child: 
 
{The beauty of Lord Ram as a child has been succinctly described by Tulsidas in his 
Barvai Ramayan, verse nos. 1-7, and in Geetawali, Baal Kand, verse no. 30. Now let 
us see how charming the Lord’s physical form as a child was.} 
 
Barvai Ramayan: Verse nos. 1-7— 

 
cM+s u;u dqfV Hk`dqVh Hkky fclkyA 
rqylh eksgr eufg euksgj ckyAA1AA 

 
1-Tulsidas says that (the child Lord Sri Ram) has large (lotus-like) eyes, curved eye-
brows, and a broad forehead. This (sight of this) charming child enthralls the heart and 
mind. 
 

dqadqe fryd Hkky Jqfr dqaMy yksyA 
dkdiPN fefy lf[k dl ylr diksyAA2AA 

 
2-[The palace women folk say—] 'Oh Friend! There is a Tilak Mark of saffron on his (Sri 
Ram's) forehead, the ears have ear-rings that always shaking (as the child moves his 
head), and how enchanting and attractive do the round (well formed, healthy, rosy, 
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robust) cheeks look along with the lock of curly hairs dangling over them. [The ‘Tilak 
Mark’ is an auspicious sign made on the forehead. It is usually made from a paste of 
sandalwood.] 

 
Hkky fryd lj lksgr HkkSag dekuA 
eq[k vuqgfj;k dsoy pan lekuAA3AA 

 
3-The line of the Tilak Mark on the forehead (of Lord Ram as a child) looks as adorable 
as an arrow mounted on a bow represented by the curved eye-brows. [The Tilak Mark is 
made vertically from the mid point of the eyebrows just above the base of the nose, and 
goes up across the center of the forehead till the hairline. Since the eyebrows are curved, 
it resembles an arrow that is mounted on a bow.] 

Only a full moon can be compared with his (Sri Ram's) beautiful face. 
 

rqylh cad fcyksdfu e`nq eqldkfuA 
dl izHkq u;u dey vl dgkSa c[kkfuAA4AA 

 
4-Tulsidas says that Lord Ram pleasantly glances sideways at an angle, and he sports a 
sweet smile on his lips. How can I (dare to) compare his eyes with a lotus flower 
(because his fascinating eyes are perennially bewitching and charming whereas the lotus 
flowers shrivels in the night).  
 

p<+r nlk ;g mrjr tkr funkuA 
dgkSa u dcgw¡ djdl HkkSa dekuAA5AA 

 
5-I shall never say that Lord Ram’s eyebrows are like a stern and hard bow. This is 
because when the bow faces an enemy it becomes taught (because it is stringed and 
pulled to shoot the arrow), while it becomes flaccid and limp when at ease (i.e. when it is 
un-stringed). [This is not the case at all with the curved eyebrows of Lord Ram. For one, 
they do not mean any harm to anyone, not even an enemy, because the Lord is mercy 
personified. Second, the bow is made of a hard material, but the Lord’s eyebrows are 
extremely soft, tender and supple. The curved eyebrow is regarded as more beautiful as 
compared to that which is straight.] 
 

dke :i le rqylh jke l:iA 
dks dfc lelfj djS ijS HkodwiAA6AA 

 
6-Tulsidas wonders which poet is so foolish that he would dare to compare the beautiful, 
charming and peerless image of Sri Ram with that of Kamdeo-cupid, because this would 
be a show of grave incompetence on his part as well as a sinful act which will make him 
fall in the well represented by this mundane, deluding and entrapping world. [Lord Ram 
is the Supreme Being who is incomparable and most holy and divine, while Kamdeo is 
synonymous with lust and passion. The Lord provides liberation and deliverance from the 
entanglements of this world, while Kamdeo cupid traps a person in the web of desires and 
yearnings. The beauty of the Lord has a divine, subtle and ethereal dimension, whereas 
the beauty of Kamdeo cupid is earthly and gross. So there is no comparison between the 
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two, though the Lord’s charming image is often times compared to the beauty of Kamdeo 
cupid, but that is just to give the people an idea of the Lord’s measureless beauty as the 
people do not have the ability to even imagine the dimension, the depth, the extent and 
intensity of the Lord’s charm because the Lord and every element associated with him are 
beyond their comprehension.] 
 

lk/kq lqlhy lqefr lqfp ljy lqHkkoA 
jke uhfr jr dke dgk ;g ikoAA7AA 

 
7-Lord Sri Ram is pure-hearted and pious (Sadhu), is most courteous, amiable, gentle and 
civilised, is wise and has noble and positive thoughts, is clean, auspicious and holy within 
and without (i.e. he has no deceit and conceit), and his nature and character are simple, 
noble and virtuous. Lord Ram is very diligent in following the path that is in accordance 
with the laws of righteousness, probity, propriety and nobility. Say, where can Kamdeo 
cupid ever imagine being a match for the Lord? Where can he ever find these immaculate 
and glorious qualities and virtues? [Refer verse no. 6.] 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Asawari— Verse no. 1/30— 

 
N¡xu e¡xu v¡xuk [ksyr pk# pkj~;ks HkkbZA 
lkuqt Hkjr yky y"ku jke yksus yksus 

                yfjdk yf[k eqfnr ekrq leqnkbZAA1AA 
cky clu Hkw"ku /kjs] u[k&fl[k Nfc NkbZA 
uhy ihr euflt&ljflt eatqy 

                ekyfu ekuks gS nsgfursa nqfr ikbZAA2AA 
Bqeqdq Bqeqdq ix /kjfu] uVfu] yj[kjfu lqgkbZA 
Hktfu] feyfu] :Bfu] rwBfu] fdydfu] 

                voyksdfu] cksyfu cjfu u tkbZAA3AA 
tufu ldy pgq¡ vksj vkycky efu&v¡xukbZA 
nljFk&lqd`r fccq/k&fcjok fcylr 

                fcyksfd tuq fcf/k cj ckfj cukbZAA4AA 
gfj  fcjafp  gj  gsfj  jke  izse&ijclrkbZA 
lq[k&lekt j?kqjktds cjur 

                fclq) eu lqjfu lqeu >fj ykbZAA5AA 
lqfejr   Jhj?kqcjfudh   yhyk   yfjdkbZA 
rqyflnkl vuqjkx vo/k vku¡n 

                vuqHkor rc dks lks vtgq¡ v?kkbZAA6AA 
 
Verse no. 1/30—The four brothers (Ram, Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan) are most 
beautiful (handsome) and adorable; they are exceptionally charming and very enchanting 
to behold as they play around in the royal court-yard. The mothers are overwhelmed with 
joy and filled with exhilaration when they see Shatrughan along with his brothers Bharat, 
Laxman and Ram. [Remarkable indeed! Wonderful really! Shatrughan was the youngest 
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of the four, and the youngest son is always most dear for any mother. The three elder 
brothers were also too eager to keep him happy, and so Shatrughan occupied the central 
stage when the four played together. He was the cynosure of all eyes so to say.] (1). 
 All the four brothers are adorned by clothes and ornaments befitting children of 
their exalted, noble and royal stature; they look absolutely fabulous, most radiant and 
very magnificent from head to toe. The garlands that Kamdeo-cupid had made from blue 
and yellow lotus-like flowers appear to derive their glamour, charm, beauty and 
magnificence from their (children’s) bodies. [In other words, the four brothers looked so 
exceptionally beautiful that the beauty of the garland of flowers that Kamdeo held 
appeared to be only a fraction of their beauty. It looks as if the magnificence which the 
garland possessed is a mere reflection of the original magnificence effusing out of the 
bodies of these four brothers. The original always has the vibrancy, the colour, the 
energy, the eloquence and the dynamism that its reflection lacks.] (2). 
 No one can describe the beauty and charm of the divine sight of the children’s 
strutting around with a staggering and uncertain gait, the sight of their dancing, 
stumbling, running forward and meeting each other, their becoming annoyed and angry 
on one occasion and happy and cheerful at another occasion, their giving out a shrill cry 
of joy, their gaze, and the enchantment of the hearing of their lispful speech and their 
childish babble (3). 
 Watching the Kalpa-Tree representing Dasrath’s good and virtuous deeds grow 
rapidly in the garden representing the palace court-yard, the creator has enclosed it (to 
protect it) from all the four sides by making a hedge representing the mothers 
(Kaushalya, Sumitra, Kaikeyi). [It’s a find example of imagery. The good deeds of king 
Dasrath have been personified in the form of the four brothers who are compared to a 
Kalpa Tree. This tree is the all wish-fulfilling tree of the Gods. The mothers are very 
protective of these four children and are always on the look out that no harm should come 
to them like a hedge is erected around a young tree to protect it against damage.] (4). 
 Observing the nature of Lord Ram that he can be very easily pleased, obliged, 
gratified and made happy (captivated and overcome) by having devotion, love and 
affection for him, the creator Brahma, the sustainer Vishnu and the concluder Shiva (i.e. 
all the three chief Gods who form the Trinity) are liberal in praising kind Dasrath because 
he has found a treasury of immense happiness and contentedness in the form of the Lord 
as his son. [Tulsidas means that the Gods praise the purity and sincerity of love and 
devotion of Dasrath for he has been able to please the Supreme Lord so much that the 
Lord came down personally to his palace as a son in the form of Sri Ram.] The Gods are 
so appreciative of the king’s good fortune and his quality of love and devotion which 
forced the Supreme Lord to become a human child that they do not tire of showering 
flowers on him in a continuous stream to honour him and celebrate this auspicious virtue 
of the Lord himself. As a result, the Gods are showering flowers on him constantly (to 
celebrate it) (5). 
 Remembering and recalling those childhood pranks and playful activites of those 
four children who are the best in the clan of Raghu, Tulsidas feels enchanted and 
exhilarated, and experiences the ecstasy and joy of those days and moments even today in 
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Ayodhya. [Tulsidas had lived in the town of Ayodhya during his lifetime. What he means 
to say is that he remains so submerged in the pleasant thoughts of his dear Lord that he 
can imagine the same level of happiness and cheer all around even today in the city as it 
existed during the time of Lord Ram when he was a child playing around on its soil.] (6). 
 
 
Ram as a child: Kavitawali :  Verse no. 1/1— 

 
vo/kslds }kjsa ldkjsa xbZ lqr xksn dS Hkwifr yS fudlsA 
voyksfd gkSa lksp fcekspudks Bfx&lh jgh] ts u Bxs f/kd&lsAA  
rqylh eu&jatu jaftr&vatu uSu lq[katu&tkrd&lsA       
ltuh lflesa lelhy mHkS uouhy ljks#g&ls fcdlsAA1AA  

 
Verse no. 1/1—[One maid talks with her companion] :- 'I had gone early morning to the 
palace gate of Dasrath, the king of Ayodhya. Just then, the king came out with his son in 
his arms. I was absolutely charmed, completely fascinated and enthralled at the sight of 
that divine child who is the eliminator of all sorrows. Those people who are not 
enamoured by this divine child and not thrilled at his sight are contemptible; they are to 
be treated as being most unfortunate and cursed. The edges of the child’s eye-lids were 
smeared with ‘Anjan’ (a black, oily medicated paste usually used as a charm to ward off 
evil spirits), and his eyes were as beauteous and gorgeous as that of the ‘Khanjan’ bird’s 
chick. Oh dear! Those eyes looked as if two equally beautiful blue-tinged lotuses have 
blossomed on the face of the moon!' [Here, the face of child Ram is likened to the moon, 
and his two beautiful eyes to the two lotus flowers.]  
 
Kavitawali : Verse no. 1/2— 

 
ix uwiqj vkS igq¡ph djdatfu eatq cuh efueky fg,¡A 
uouhy dysoj ihr >¡xk >ydS iqydS u`iq xksn fy,¡AA 
vjfcanq lks vkuuq #i ejanq vuafnr ykspu&Hk`ax fi,¡A 
eueks u cL;ksS vl ckydq tkSa rqylh txesa Qyq dkSu ft,¡AA2AA 

 
Verse no. 1/2—'That child (Lord Ram) had a ‘Ghungharoo’ in his feet (a small ornament 
worn around the ankle and having tiny bells which chime when the foot is moved), a 
bracelet around his wrist, and a beautiful necklace of gems around his neck. A yellow 
frock adorned his dark complexion of pristine beauty. The king was thrilled and 
immensely pleased in having him in his arms. The child’s face was like a lotus, and its 
divine sight amply rewarded the eyes of those who watched him without letting their gaze 
move away just like the black bee drinking nectar from the lotus flower and feeling 
extremely contented and fulfilled. (2) 
 
Kavitawali : Verse no. 1/3— 

 
rudh nqfr L;ke ljks#g ykspu datdh eatqyrkbZ gjSaA 
vfr lqanj lksgr /kwfj Hkjs Nfc Hkwfj vuaxdh nwfj /kjSaAA 
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nedSa n¡fr;k¡ nqfr nkfeuh&T;kSa fdydSa dy cky&fcuksn djSaA 
vo/kslds ckyd pkfj lnk rqylh&eu&eafnjesa fcgjSaAA3AA 

 
Verse no. 1/3— The complexion of his (child Ram’s) body is like a blue-tinged lotus, and 
the eyes dulled the prettiness (loveliness, beauty or charm) of lotus in their comparison. 
He appears very pretty/lovely inspite of being covered in dust (because the child has been 
playing around in the ground of the palace), and the famed beautiful image of Kamdeo 
turns pale in comparison. His tiny teeth glitter and dazzle like lightening, and he playfully 
performs many child-like pranks with a giggle and mischief on his face. Tulsidas prays 
that all those four sons of King Dasrath of Ayodhya should reside for ever in his heart 
and mind. 
 
Kavitawali : Verse no. 5— 

 
cj nardh iaxfr dqandyh v/kjk/kj&iYyo [kksyudhA 
piyk pedSa ?ku chp txSa Nfc eksfru eky veksyudhAA 
?kq¡?kqjkfj yVSa yVdSa eq[k Åij dqaMy yksy diksyudhA 
usoNkofj izku djS rqylh cfy tkm¡ yyk bu cksyudhAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 5— The combined effect of the child Ram’s row of white glistening teeth that 
resemble the Kunda-kalis (buds of a conical tiny flowers that are white in colour), the 
opening of his lips (as he smiles), and the necklace of priceless pearls that he is adorned 
with create an image similar to the dazzle of lightening in black clouds. [The child is dark 
complexioned like the dark rain-bearing clouds. The white teeth glisten inside the lips 
like lightening showing in the dark cloud, and the pearl necklace adds to or multiplies the 
shining effect.] Curly hairs are dangling on his face.  

Tulsidas says, ‘Oh Lalla! [It is an affectionate form of address for a child.] I am 
overwhelmed and offer to sacrifice my self at the pretty sight of your beautiful face that is 
adorned by the magnificent ear rings which dangle down to the cheeks, as well as at your 
enchanting child-like talk (i.e. at your child-like giggle, babble, lisping and banter).  
 
Kavitawali : Verse no.1/6— 

 
indatfu eatq cuha iugha /kuqgha lj iadt&ikfu fy,¡A 
yfjdk l¡x [ksyr Mksyr gSa ljtw&rV pkSgV gkV fg,¡AA 
rqylh vl ckyd&lksa ufga usgq dgk ti tksx lekf/k fd,¡A 
uj os [kj lwdj Loku leku dgkS txesa Qyq dkSu ft,¡AA6AA 

 
Verse no. 1/6—Attractive shoes adorn his (the child Ram’s) feet, a tiny bow and arrow is 
in his small hands, and accompanied by children (of his age), he playfully moves about 
either on the banks of the river Saryu or the market places of Ayodhya. Tulsidas says that 
if one cannot develop love and affection towards such children, then what is the utility of 
doing Japa (reciting and repetition of the Mantras), practicing Yoga (meditation and 
concentration on the Pure-Self) or being in a state of Samadhi (a trance like state of 
consciousness when one is lost in deep contemplation)? Such people (who do all these 
exercises but cannot inculcate love and devotion for the Lord) are similar to donkeys, 
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pigs and dogs. Say, of what use is their life (i.e. what fruit or benefit have they got from 
taking birth)1? (6). 

 
[Note—1This verse must be seen in the correct light and not misinterpreted as 
casting aspersions on or in any way demeaning to the institution or the system of 
doing Japa, Yoga or Samadhi. The main objective of these three latter exercises is 
to obtain spiritual liberation and deliverance, to find emancipation and salvation, 
to acquire tranquility and peace for the soul, to have access to the Supreme Being 
and find the Absolute Truth of existence in the form of the pure Consciousness. 
Such exercises require a lot of effort, they are time consuming, and strict laws and 
regulations must be followed rigidly to achieve success in them. A smallest 
deviation or carelessness makes the whole exercise go in vain.  

Besides this, they require a follower to concentrate his mind and attention on 
something that is too abstract for an ordinary man, something that is not easily 
verifiable or seen—because the cosmic Consciousness, the pure ‘Self’, the 
Absolute Truth, the Supreme Atma or Soul on which one is required to focus 
one’s attention are abstract entities too difficult to grasp and understand. This 
conception is beyond the understanding of an ordinary man, and so when the 
objective is not clear the path too becomes hazardous and uncertain.  

Therefore, the exercises of doing Japa, Yoga and Samadhi in order to attain 
the Supreme Being and find emancipation and salvation are limited to a few 
highly enlightened souls and to those who are well-versed in the intricacies of the 
metaphysical philosophy of the scriptures. Therefore there are too difficult for an 
ordinary man to access. On the contrary, having love and devotion for the Lord’s 
known form and his charming image which is like that of a pretty child one sees 
around him in this world makes the path leading to peace and happiness of the 
soul as well as its emancipation and salvation very easy and light on the mind and 
the senses. It is very easy to relate to something that we see and experience 
everyday in our lives around us than to attempting to focus our mind on 
something that we cannot even comprehend.  

Therefore, Tulsidas advocates the easier path of having love and devotion for 
the human form of the Supreme Lord as Ram instead of following the path that is 
arduous and time consuming and uncertain of yielding tangible results. 

When we read the Holy Bible we come across the following declaration of 
Jesus Christ in the Gospel of St. Matthew, 18/1-6—1: At the same time came the 
disciples unto Jesus, saying, Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven? 2: 
And Jesus called a little child unto him, and set him in the midst of them, 3: And 
said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, 
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. 4: Whosoever therefore shall 
humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
5: And whoso shall receive one such little child in my name receiveth me. 6: But 
whose shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for 
him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the 
depth of the sea.   

Gospel of St. Mark, 9/36-37—36: And he took a child, and set him in the 
midst of them: and when he had taken him in his arms, he said unto them, 37: 
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Whosoever shall receive one of such children in my name, receiveth me: and 
whosoever shall receive me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me.] 

 

Ram at Play: Geetawali: Raag Thori—Verse no. 1/45— 
 
jke&y"ku bd vksj] Hkjr&fjiqnou yky bd vksj Hk;sA 
ljtqrhj le lq[kn Hkwfe&Fky] xfu&xfu xksb;k¡ ck¡fV y;sAA 1AA 
danqd&dsfy&dqly g; pf<+&pf<+] eu dfl&dfl Bksfd&Bksfd [k;sA 
dj&deyfu  fcfp=  pkSxkuSa]  [ksyu  yxs  [ksy  fj>;sAA 2AA 
C;kse fcekufu fccq/k fcyksdr [ksyd is[kd Nk¡g N;sA 
lfgr lekt ljkfg nljFkfg cj"kr fut r#&dqlqe&p;sAA 3AA 
,d yS c<+r ,d Qsjr] lc izse&izeksn&fcuksn&e;sA 
,d dgr Hkb gkj jketwdh] ,d dgr Hkb;k Hkjr t;sAA 4AA 
izHkq cdlr xt ckft] clu&efu] t; /kqfu xxu fulku g;sA 
ikb  l[kk&lsod  tkpd  Hkfj  tue  u  nqljs  }kj  x;sAA 5AA 
uHk&iqj ijfr fuNkofj tg¡ rg¡] lqj&fl)fu cjnku n;sA 
Hkwfj&Hkkx vuqjkx mefx ts xkor&lqur pfjr fur ;sAA 6AA 
gkjs gj"k gksr fg; Hkjrfg] ftrs ldqp flj u;u u;sA 
rqylh lqfefj  lqHkko&lhy  lqd`rh  rsb  ts  ,fg  jax  j,AA 7AA 

 
Verse no. 1/45—[This verse narrates one occasion when the four brothers were playing.] 

On the one side were Lord Ram and Laxman, and on the other side were Bharat 
and Shatrughan. They stood on a flat ground at a place on the banks of river Saryu that 
was very pleasant. Then they counted themselves and formed two groups among 
themselves (1). 
 Then, fully prepared to play, the four brothers mounted well trained Polo-horses, 
tied their turbans, tucked in their curls (of hairs) in it, and started to play the game of Polo 
(2). 
 The Gods are watching the game astride their vehicles from the sky (heavens), 
and are providing shade to both the players as well as the spectators. The Gods praise 
Dasrath along with his retinue (i.e. his kinsmen, relatives, ministers, subjects, servants 
etc.), and shower on them garlands made of flowers of the Kalpa-Tree. [That is, the Gods 
honour them for their exceptional good luck that they are able to watch a match being 
played by the Supreme Lord himself in his human manifestation as Lord Ram and his 
brothers.] (3). 
 All the children are engrossed in enjoying themselves. They are exuding 
happiness, cheer, ecstasy, bonhomie and love in their expressions and demeanours. When 
the boys of one group move forward with the ball, those in the opposite group repulse 
them (i.e. return the ball back to them). Some claim that Lord Ram has lost (the game), 
while others assert that brother Bharat has won. [It is actually Lord Ram voluntarily 
losing the game so that his dear brother Bharat wins it. He is so magnanimous, gracious, 
benevolent and kind that he prefers to lose and make Bharat win so that the latter can 
smile and feel happy. Lord Ram derives great satisfaction and pleasure when he sees 
others happy even if it means that he has to forego his own comfort and honour by letting 
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his opponent have the upper hand and win the trophy and be successful in any endeavour. 
Happiness of Bharat and the smile on his face at wining the game gave the Lord more 
peace and contentedness than a momentary glory and applaud from the spectators if he 
had won the match himself. This remarkable character of the Lord made him very dear to 
his subjects later on in life—he would rather suffer himself than do anything that made 
others unhappy.] (4). 
 The Lord (Sri Ram) allows elephants, horses, clothes and gems of various kinds 
to be given to them (the winning group) as reward. Kettledrums are being played in the 
heavens by the Gods who celebrate the victory. They sit in their vehicles in the sky and 
applaud, saying ‘Glory to the Lord; Hail, Hail!’ [It is very interesting to note here that 
though it is not mentioned explicitly who the Gods were lauding, applauding and hailing, 
the obvious answer is that is Lord Ram. As has been stressed in this verse above, this 
unique character of the Lord of losing himself and let others win is a grand character that 
the Gods appreciate. Usually children fight each other for victory, and the losing party 
sulks and makes a bad face. But Lord Ram is cheerful and exuberant at Bharat and his 
companions’ victory!] After being rewarded by Lord Ram, the companions, friends, 
servants and alms-seekers did not (find it necessary to) go to anybody else’s door ever 
again throughout their lives. [The Lord gave so much to them that they found no reason 
to want anything more in their lives any longer. The broad implication of this statement is 
that if one seeks something from Lord Ram, the seeker is so amply rewarded and satisfied 
that he never needs to seek anything, any more and any longer in this life.] (5). 
 At various places in the city, abundant gifts in the form of countless charities and 
felicitous offerings are showering like a rain from the sky, while the Gods and mystics 
are giving away their blessings liberally. Those who affectionately sing or hear these 
divine childhood activities of Lord Ram (and his brothers) daily, deeds enacted by the 
Lord that are always fresh and new, are indeed very fortunate and privileged (6).  
 Bharat feels glad when he loses the game while his head and eyes are lowered by 
hesitation and modesty on winning it. [But Lord Ram always ensures that Bharat wins the 
game instead! It is so fascinating and heart-warming to read this particular stanza. There 
appears to be a competition between the two brothers, not to show who is more skilled in 
the game but to ensure defeat for himself so that the other brother wins! Bharat is glad 
when he loses the game because he then has had a chance to oblige his loving brother 
Lord Ram to hog the limelight at least for once, and to repay Ram’s gesture of 
graciousness by making him win for once. Lord Ram allows this to happen once in a 
while because when he starts losing continuously and lets Bharat win, the Lord sees pain 
in Bharat’s face instead of pleasure. Why? Because Bharat realises that the Lord has lost 
a round of the game voluntarily just to let him win. Since the intention of Lord Ram is to 
see Bharat happy, this regret showing on Bharat’s face makes Ram win an occasional 
round so that his victory can cheer Bharat. It also helps to make it appear that the game is 
being played honestly, and it also keeps the companions of Bharat happy that that had 
won at least some of the rounds. At the end of the day the things are so managed by the 
merciful Lord that no one wins or loses in the final reckoning and the game ends in a 
draw. How marvelous and fantastic a show of brotherly love and the ideal of compassion 
and the spirit of give-and-take that this verse presents to us.] 

Tulsidas says that those who are submerged in the thoughts of such graceful 
virtues of the Lord, those who imbrued in this magnificent colour of brotherly love and 
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affection (i.e. those who have inculcated these virtues in themselves) by remembering 
such generous, magnanimous and compassionate characters of the Lord which are natural 
to him and part of natural temperament and habit, such people are indeed very privileged, 
fortunate and lucky in all respects (7). 
 
 
Lord Ram Returns Home after Play:  
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 1/46— 

   
  [ksfy [ksy lq[ksyfugkjsA 
mrfj  mrfj]  pqpqdkfj  rqjaxfu]  lknj  tkb  tksgkjsAA 1AA 
ca/kq&l[kk&lsod  ljkfg]  luekfu  lusg  l¡HkkjsA 
fn;s  clu&xt&ckft  lkft  lqHk  lkt  lqHkk¡fr  l¡okjsAA 2AA 
eqfnr  u;u&Qy  ikb]  xkb  xqu  lqj  lkuan  fl/kkjsA 
lfgr lekt  jkteafnj  dg¡   jke   jkm   ixq   /kkjsAA 3AA 
Hkwi&Hkou  ?kj&?kj  ?keaM  dY;ku  dksykgy  HkkjsA 
fujf[k   gjf"k   vkjrh&fuNkofj   djr   ljhj   fclkjsAA 4AA 
fur u, eaxy&eksn  vo/k  lc]  lc  fcf/k  yksx  lq[kkjsA 
rqylh  frUg le  rsm  ftUgds  izHkqrsa  izHkq&pfjr  fi;kjsAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 1/46— The players, having finished their games, dismounted from their horses, 
patted them (the horses) affectionately, and bowed before Lord Ram in his honour (1). 
 The Lord praised and showed his brothers, friends and servants due respect, 
expressed his affection for them, and gifted them many types of clothes as well as 
numerous horses and elephants decked up (decorated) with beautiful decorations (2). 
 Thereafter, the Gods, being extremely glad, happy and pleased, and having got the 
fruits (reward, benefit) of their eyes (i.e. having had the opportunity of witnessing such a 
marvelous and fascinating game-playing scene of the Lord), went to their respective 
abodes in the heavens, all the while singing his glories en-route. Lord Ram too departed 
for his royal palace from the playing field, along with his companions (3). 
 There is tumultuous rejoicing in the palace as well as in every household of the 
city. Seeing him (Lord Ram) affectionately, the mothers have literally lost awareness of 
their bodies (i.e. they have forgotten about their own self because they are hugely excited 
and happy). They perform the Aart of the Lord and his brothers with an exhilarated and 
cheerful mind. The mothers are liberally giving away alms and charities in abundance. 
[The Aarti is a form of ceremonial welcome home when lighted oil lamps are arranged on 
a plate and shown to the visitor as a mark of auspiciousness.] (4). 
 In this way, there are fresh celebrations and rejoicings in Ayodhya on a daily 
basis. Tulsidas asserts that those who have greater affection for the Lord’s divine stories 
and the equally divine activities and deeds that the Lord performed in this world than the 
Lord himself are very fortunate, and they are equally privileged to those ordinary citizens 
of Ayodhya who may not have had the opportunity to come too near or close to the Lord 
himself personally but had exulted and remained drowned in the Lord’s glory and 
affections for them. [This observation must be read in the context of verse no. 45 wherein 
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it is described how the Lord preferred to lose himself to make his brother Bharat win the 
game so that his victory could make him happy. The idea is that it is very important to 
remain submerged in the ocean of the Lord’s mercy and grace which is available to all 
free of cost at all times of their lives, wherever they are in whatever situation they may 
be. The physical form of the Supreme Being as Lord Ram had to obey the established 
laws of creation—for the simple reason that these laws are established by none else but 
the Lord himself—and Lord Ram had to leave this world when the time came, but his 
divine name, his divine glory, his divine story and his divine Spirit lives eternally for us I 
our midst to let us bask in their sun-shine.] (5). 
 
Kavitawali : Verse no. 1/7— 

 
ljtw cj rhjfga rhj fQjSa j?kqchj l[kk v# chj lcSA 
/kuqgha dj rhj] fu”kax dlsa dfV ihr nqdwy uohu QcSAA 
rqylh rsfg vkSlj ykofurk nl pkfj ukS rhu bdhl lcSA 
efr Hkkjfr iaxq HkbZ tks fugkfj fcpkfj fQjh miek u icSAA7AA  

 
Verse no. 1/7— Lord Ram, his friends and brothers roam about playfully on the banks of 
river Saryu. His hands hold a small bow and arrow, the quiver is tied around his hip, and 
a new Pitambar (a yellow coloured seamless silk cloth wrapped around the body as an 
over-garment) adorns his body. Tulsidas says that Sri Sharda (the goddess of speech, 
wisdom, intellect; also known as Saraswati) could not find anything to compare with this 
beauty and enchanting image of the Lord though she searched for it in all the fourteen 
Bhuvans (the 14 worlds that constitute this creation), nine Khands (the nine divisions or 
parts into which these worlds have been divided), the three Lokas (the 3 nearer worlds) 
and the twenty-one Brahamaands (universes). So she became frustrated (as she could not 
find anything as beauteous, as magnificent, as majestic and as fabulous as this image of 
Lord Ram in the whole of creation). 

 

Education: Ram Charit Manas 
 
¼ã† ‡ãìŠ½ããÀ •ãºããäÖâ Ôãºã ¼ãÆã¦ããý ªãè¶Ö •ã¶ãñ… ØãìÁ ãä¹ã¦ãì ½ãã¦ããýý3 
ØãìÀØãðÖú Øã† ¹ãü¤¶ã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃý ‚ãÊã¹ã ‡ãŠãÊã ãäºã²ãã Ôãºã ‚ããƒÃýý4 
•ãã‡ãŠãè ÔãÖ•ã ÔÌããÔã Ñãìãä¦ã ÞããÀãèý Ôããñ ÖãäÀ ¹ãü¤ ¾ãÖ ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ¼ããÀãèýý5 [1/204/3-5] 

 
When all the (four) brothers attained boyhood, they were given the 'Sacred Thread' by 
their teacher (Vashistha) and their parents (3). Thereafter, they went to Vashistha's 
hermitage for education, and in a short time they mastered all knowedge. [That is, after 
their initation by the sacred thread ceremony, they went to study at the hermitage of the 
teacher Guru Vashistha. They quickly learnt all that was taught to them; they became 
experts sooner than expected.]  (4). What a wonder that Sri Hari (an epithet for Lord 
Vishnu), whose breath is the reservoir of all the four Vedas, should study (like an 
ordinary child)!1 (5)  [1/204/3-5] 

[Note—1Lord Vishnu is regarded in the Purans as the Supreme Being. Lord Ram 
is an incarnation of Vishnu. The Vedas are the primary scriptures and a repository 
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of all available knowledge in existence. Being the Supreme Lord of creation, 
Vishnu is obviously the one who must have created even the Vedas. These 
scripturs are called his breath because originally the Vedas used to be chanted and 
transmitted orally—hence the reference to the ‘breath’ because speaking is also 
done through the same windpipe by which one breathes, and also because only a 
man who breathes can speak, and therefore recite and teach the Vedas. ‘Breath’ is 
metaphor for life. Since Ram is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, Tulsidas expresses 
his astonishment that the Lord had to pass through the normal process of 
education and learning the Vedas though he is the one who had created these 
scriptures. See Glossary in appendix no. 2 at the end of this book.] 

 
{There is a sweet verse in the Barvai Ramayan that says that one day when the little 
boy Ram picked up a reed to make a bow out of it, his father king Dasrath was 
watching. He felt pleased and got a small bow made for him.} 
 
Barvai Ramayan, verse no. 8— 

 
lhad /kuq"k fgr fl[ku ldqfp izHkq yhuA 
eqfnr ek¡fx bd /kuqgh u`i g¡fl nhuAA8AA 

 
8-Once, the child (Lord Sri Ram, being born in the warrior race known as ‘Kshatriya’) 
picked up a reed or a long blade of grass with great hesitation to make a bow out of it and 
learn archery. [His father king Dasrath was watching.] Seeing this, the king got a small 
bow made especially for him, and gave it to him smilingly.  
 [Sri Ram's hesitation indicates that he did not wish to pick up something or learn 
an art which would kill others or harm them. But he had no choice, because for one, he 
was born as a Kshatriya which is a warrior class, and second but most important reason 
was that he had to slay the demons and get the earth freed from their torments, for which 
arms were necessary.] 
 
{Now we move on to the next phase in the Lord’s life on earth. There was a great 
sage named Vishwamitra. His fire sacrifice was continuously defiled by the demons. 
He had heard that the Supreme Being had manifested as Lord Ram in the kingdom of 
Ayodhya with the express purpose of eliminating these ferocious and sinful demons. 
So the sage decided to bring the Lord to his hermitage and let the Lord begin his job 
for which he had taken the trouble of becoming a human being.} 

 

Arrival of Vishwamitra: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ãäºãÔÌãããä½ã¨ã ½ãÖã½ãìãä¶ã Ø¾ãã¶ããèý ºãÔããäÖâ ãäºããä¹ã¶ã Ôãì¼ã ‚ããÑã½ã •ãã¶ããèýý2 
•ãÖú •ã¹ã •ãØ¾ã •ããñØã ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÀÖãéý ‚ããä¦ã ½ããÀãèÞã ÔãìºããÖìãäÖ ¡ÀÖãéýý3 
ªñŒã¦ã •ãØ¾ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ £ããÌããäÖâý ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ „¹ã³Ìã ½ãìãä¶ã ªìŒã ¹ããÌããäÖâýý4 
¦ãºã ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ½ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãäºãÞããÀãý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãÌã¦ãÀñ„ ÖÀ¶ã ½ããäÖ ¼ããÀãýý6 
†Öîú ãä½ãÔã ªñŒããö ¹ãª •ããƒÃý ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºã¶ã¦ããè ‚ãã¶ããö ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃ ýý 7 [1/206/2-4, 6-7] 
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The enlightened sage Vishwamitra lived at a holy spot in a forest where he did penance, 
fire sacrifices, meditation and contemplation, but he was afraid of the demons Marich and 
Subhau (2-3). As soon as these demons saw the sacrificial fire, they would rush and 
desecrate (defile) it, which caused great chagrin to Vishwamitra (4). So he decided that 
he would go and fetch Sri Hari (Lord Ram) who had already taken birth for the purpose 
of getting the earth rid of the burden of demons (6-7). [1/206/2-4, 6-7] 
 
ªãñÖã- ªñÖì ¼ãî¹ã ½ã¶ã ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ¦ã•ãÖì ½ããñÖ ‚ãØ¾ãã¶ãý 
 £ã½ãÃ Ôãì•ãÔã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠãõ ƒ¶Ö ‡ãŠÖú ‚ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ãýý [Doha 1/207.] 
 
Reaching the court of King Dasrath, he pleaded with him to give Lord Ram and Sri 
Laxman to him for the purpose of slaying the demons. He urged the king not to let 
wordly love and ignorance (of the true nature of Lord Ram) come in the way; he would 
earn religious fame and greatmerit, and the two princes would be blessed (for serving a 
noble cause) [1/207/0]. 

 
Ôãºã Ôãì¦ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ½ããñãäÖ ¹ãÆã¶ã ãä‡ãŠ ¶ããƒÄý Àã½ã ªñ¦ã ¶ããäÖâ ºã¶ãƒ ØããñÔããƒÄýý5 
¦ãºã ºããäÔãÓ› ºãÖìãäºããä£ã Ôã½ãì¢ããÌããý ¶ãð¹ã ÔãâªñÖ ¶ããÔã ‡ãŠÖú ¹ããÌããýý8 

ªãñÖã-  Ôããö¹ãñ ¼ãî¹ã ãäÀãäÓããäÖ Ôãì¦ã ºãÖìãäºããä£ã ªñƒ ‚ãÔããèÔãý  [Chaupai lines 1/208/5,8, Doha 208 Ka] 
 
King Dasrath was shocked at this demand, and he was most reluctant to part with 

Lord Ram because all his sons were very dear to him like his very own life (5). Then his 
teacher sage Vashistha pleaded with him, explaining all the pros and cons, thereby 
removing all his doubts (8). So, the king handed over Lord Ram and Sri Laxman to sage 
Vishwamitra after blessing them.  [Chaupai lines 1/208/5,8, Doha 208 Ka]  

[Note—How the king’s misgivings and doubts were removed are narrated below 
in the following verses.] 

 
 
Geetawali : Verse no. 1/47—  

 
ÞãÖ¦ã ½ãÖã½ãìãä¶ã •ããØã •ã¾ããñý 
¶ããèÞã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ªñ¦ã ªìÔãÖ ªìŒã, ‡ãðŠÔã ¦ã¶ãì ¦ãã¹ã ¦ã¾ããñýý 1 
Ôãã¹ãñ ¹ãã¹ã, ¶ã¾ãñ ãä¶ãªÀ¦ã ŒãÊã, ¦ãºã ¾ãÖ ½ãâ¨ã Ÿ¾ããñý 
ãäºã¹ãÆ-Ôãã£ãì-ÔãìÀ-£ãñ¶ãì-£ãÀãä¶ã-ãäÖ¦ã ÖãäÀ ‚ãÌã¦ããÀ Êã¾ããñýý 2 
Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ÑããèÔããÀâØã¹ãããä¶ã œ¶ã½ãò Ôãºã ÔããñÞã Øã¾ããñý 
ÞãÊãñ ½ãìãäª¦ã ‡ãŠãõãäÔã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ãìÀ, ÔãØãì¶ããä¶ã Ôãã©ã ª¾ããñýý 3 [1/47/1-3] 

 
Verse no. 1/47—Sage Vishwamitra wishes to complete his fire-sacrifice, but the demons 
interfere, molest and desecrate it continuously with great impunity, as a result of which 
the sage is getting emaciated due to worry (1). He is in a dilemma. If he curses the 
demons, that will be sinful (because getting angry and cursing is not becoming of a saint 
of Vishwamitra's stature, and especially when he has taken a vow of remaining calm and 
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observing austerity and penance while engaged in the fire sacrifice). And if he tolerates 
them, there seem to be no end to the demon's torments. So he thought to himself—‘Sri 
Hari has taken a form (as an incarnation of Lord Ram) for the benefit of the Brahmins, 
the sages and hermits, the pious ones, the Gods, the holy cows and the mother earth.’ (I 
must therefore approach him to liberate me from this daily suffering at the hands of 
demons) (2).    

Thinking thus, he was delighted, and proceeded towards Ayodhya eagerly. At this 
time, there were many good omens (to indicate to him that his visit would be fruitful) (3). 
[1/47/1-3] 
 
 
Geetawali : Verse no. 1/50— 

 
Àã•ã¶ã ! Àã½ã-ÊãÓã¶ã •ããñ ªãè•ãõý 
•ãÔã ÀãÌãÀãñ, Êãã¼ã ¤ãñ›ãä¶ãÖîú, ½ãìãä¶ã Ôã¶ãã©ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠãè•ãõýý1 
¡À¹ã¦ã Öãõ ÔããúÞãñ Ôã¶ãñÖ-ºãÔã Ôãì¦ã-¹ãÆ¼ããÌã ãäºã¶ãì •ãã¶ãñý 
ºãîãä¢ã¾ã ºãã½ãªñÌã ‚ãÁ ‡ãìŠÊãØãìÁ, ¦ãì½ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÀ½ã Ôã¾ãã¶ãñ ýý 2 
ãäÀ¹ãì À¶ã ªãäÊã, ½ãŒã ÀããäŒã, ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‚ããä¦ã ‚ãÊã¹ã ãäª¶ããä¶ã ÜãÀ †ñÖö ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ÀÜãìºãâÔã-ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãè ‡ãŠãäºã‡ãìŠÊã ‡ãŠãèÀãä¦ã ØãõÖö ýý 3 [1/50/1-3] 

 
Verse no. 1/50— Pleading with King Dasrath to give Lord Ram to him (Vishwamitra), he 
says ‘Oh King, if you give Lord Ram and Sri Laxman to me, not only will you get good 
fame but these two divine brothers would also greatly benefit from it (i.e. they would also 
acquire immense fame; their great deeds would make them renowned throughout the 
world) (1). You are afraid to give them to me because you do not know their true nature, 
qualities or qualifications, so you should consult Baamdeo and your court/family 
preacher sage Vashistha (2). They (Lord Ram and Sri Laxman) would slay the demons 
and protect my fire-sacrifice, and then they would soon come back to Ayodhya.’ Tulsidas 
adds from his side, saying—‘Oh king! If you do so, the poets and bards will sing the 
glories and praises of Lord Ram and Sri Laxman for all times to come.’1 (3). [50/1-3] 

 
[Note—1The last stanza can be read as follows also—Tulsidas says that the sage 
told the king further—Oh king! If you pay heed to my advice then the praises and 
glories of the two brothers would be sung by poets and bards for eternity.] 

 
 
Geetawali : Verse no. 1/51— 

   
  jgs Bfxls u`ifr lqfu eqfucjds c;uA 
dfg u ldr dNq jke&izsecl] iqyd xkr] Hkjs uhj u;uAA 1AA 
xq# cfl"B leq>k; dáks rc fg; gj"kkus] tkus ls"k&l;uA 
lkSais lqr xfg ikfu] ik¡; ifj] Hkwlqj mj pys me¡fx p;uAA 2AA 
rqylh izHkq tksgr iksgr fpr] lksgr eksgr dksfV e;uA 
e/kq&ek/ko&ewjfr nksm l¡x ekuks fnuefu xou fd;ks mrj v;uAA 3AA 
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Verse no. 1/51—Hearing Vishwamitra’s words, the king (Dasrath) became dumbfounded 
and stunned. Overcome by love for Sri Ram, he could not say a word. His body became 
numbed and tears welled-up in his eyes (1). 
 Then Guru Vashistha consoled him, reassuring him that he should not at all be 
worried by explaining the reality of the things to him.  

[That is, the sage enlightened the king that his son Ram is no ordinary prince, but 
he is the Supreme Being himself incarnate, and that his main objective of coming to the 
earth is getting rid of the demons. The king himself is a very righteous and holy man, and 
he has always fought for upholding the laws of Dharma—the laws of righteousness and 
correct behaviour. He has often in the past fought on the side of the Gods against their 
enemies. Now therefore he should not be a hindrance in the work of the Gods by being 
sentimental and too obsessive with a physical form of the Lord as his child. Rather, he 
should willingly tell Ram and Laxman to accompany sage Vishwamitra so that the noble 
objective of the Lord’s incarnation is fulfilled. He should not act childish and in a worldly 
manner.] 

As a result (of this advice and wisdom imparted to him by his teacher and advisor 
sage Vashistha), the king realised the true nature of Lord Ram as being an incarnation 
(manifestation) of the Lord God (Vishnu) who reclines on the legendry Sheshnath (the 
legendary celestial serpent) on the cosmic ocean of milk known as the Kshir Sagar. So he 
felt extremely glad and honoured in his heart (at being fortunate enough to become the 
Lord’s worldly father). Thereafter, he most willingly and cheerfully held the hands of the 
two brothers and handed them over to sage Vishwamitra by falling at his feet.  

[The gesture of falling at the sage’s feet has many connotations. It is a token of 
total submission and a sign of humility, as a gesture of showing great reverence, honour 
and respect to the sage, and also to silently tell the sage that he is giving away to him 
what was more dear to heart than his own life just to honour the sanctity of the sage’s 
words and in deference to his wishes. It also means that the king offered his beloved sons 
to the sage with a subtle request to take special care of Ram and Laxman who were 
merely boys then. Henceforth, the safety and security, the welfare and well-being of these 
two princes were in the kind hands of the sage.]  

At this (i.e. when the king politely handed over the two brothers to the sage), a 
sense of great happiness, of immense bliss, of exhilaration and extreme ecstasy began to 
surge in the sage’s heart. 

[It is natural to happen—for now the sage would have the unparalleled privilege 
and the good fortune to be very close to the Supreme Lord, and be the first sage with 
whom the Lord spent some of his time on earth. The sage was also happy that he would 
be playing a pivotal role in the divine objective for which Lord Vishnu manifested on the 
earth as a human being—which was being instrumental in getting the work of slaying the 
demons started in right earnest by getting the first group of demons who were disturbing 
his fire sacrifice killed. This was the first step in a long chain of such events that would 
ultimately culminate in the killing of the cruel demon king Ravana of Lanka. The sage 
surely felt privileged at being able to set the ball rolling and going down in history as the 
one who took the Lord by the hand to motivate him and prod him to do what he had come 
to do on this earth.] (2). 
 Tulsidas says—the Lord Sri Ram is as splendorous, magnificent, charming and 
attractive as crores (millions) of Kamdeo-cupids taken together. He is so exceptionally 
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charming and so magnetic in his personality that as soon as one sees him he is completely 
bowled-over; he is completely enthralled and captivated by the divine sight of the Lord. 
The Lord appears to resemble the Sun as it migrates north of the equator, accompanied by 
the two months of Chaitra [March-April] and Vaishaakh [May-June] in a personified 
form. [One represents sage Vishwamitra, and the other his brother Laxman.] (3). [51/1-3] 
 
 
{Though initially reluctant, Dasrath finally allowed Lord Ram and Laxman to accompany 
sage Vishwamitra to his hermitage in the forest. On the way the Lord met the demoness 
Tadka, who attacked them. The Lord killed this demoness with the least of effort. This 
was Lord Ram’s first encounter with the demon race. At the sage’s hermitage, the Lord 
protected the fire sacrifice by killing the demon army when it attacked, but he let off their 
chief Marich by hitting him with a headless arrow which flung the demon far away in the 
middle of the ocean. It was this demon who was later to become a golden deer and be 
instrumental in Sita’s abduction by the demon king Ravana.  
 Then news came that a king named Janak was holding a marriage ceremony for 
his daughter Sita in which the condition for the marriage was a huge and strong bow of 
Lord Shiva that was in possession of the king. He declared that anyone who would lift it, 
string it, and pull it would be able to marry Sita. He sent an invitation to sage 
Vishwamitra. So the sage took Ram and Laxman when he went to attend the ceremony. 
On the way the Lord liberated Ahilya who was a chaste wife of sage Gautam but was 
converted into a stone due to some curse. Lord Ram touched her with his holy feet, and 
as soon as the dust of his feet touched her she was freed from her curse.}  

 

Vishwamitra Departs for his Ashram, the Slaying of Tadka, Protection of the Fire 
Sacrifice, and Liberation of Ahilya: 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sarang—Verse no. 1/52— 
          
         _f"k l¡x gjf"k pys nksm HkkbZA 

firq&in cafn lhl fy;ks vk;lq] lqfu fl"k vkfl"k ikbZAA 1AA 
uhy ihr ikFkkst cju ciq] c; fdlksj cfu vkbZA 
lj  /kuq&ikfu]  ihr  iV  dfVrV]  dls  fu[kax  cukbZAA 2AA 
dfyr daB efu&eky] dysoj panu [kkSfj lqgkbZA 
laqnj  cnu]  ljks#g&ykspu]  eq[kNfc  cjfu  u  tkbZAA 3AA 
iYyo] ia[k] lqeu flj lksgr D;ksa dgkSa cs"k&yqukbZ \ 
euq  ewjfr  /kfj  mHk;  Hkkx  Hkb  f=Hkqou  lqanjrkbZAA 4AA 
iSBr ljfu] flyfu pf<+ fpror] [kx&e`x&cu #fpjkbZA 
lknj  lHk;  lizse  iqyfd  eqfu  iqfu&iqfu  ysr  cqykbZAA 5AA 
,d  rhj  rfd  grh  rkMdk]  fc|k  fciz  i<+kbZA 
jk[;ks  tX;  thfr  jtuhpj]  Hkb  tx&fcfnr   cM+kbZAA 6AA 
pju&dey&jt&ijl   vgY;k] fut  ifr&yksd  iBkbZA 
rqyflnkl   izHkqds   cw>s   eqfu  lqjlfj   dFkk   lqukbZAA 7AA 
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Verse no.1/52—The two brothers (Ram and Laxman) started on their journey most 
happily with the sage (for his hermitage). They worshipped their father’s feet (i.e. they 
touched his feet as a gesture of showing great respect), cheerfully accepted his orders (to 
accompany the sage), heard his advices, and accepted his blessings (1). 
 The bodies of the two brothers are as beauteous as a blue and a yellow lotus 
respectively, and they are in their teens. [Since Sri Ram is dark complexioned, he is like 
the blue lotus, and since Laxman is of a fair complexion he is likened to a yellow 
coloured flower.] A bow and an arrow adorn the hands of both the brothers, while a 
Pitambar and a quiver adorn each of their waists. [The brothers are holding a bow and an 
arrow in their hands, and the yellow silk cloth known as the Pitambar as well as the 
quiver are tied around their waists.] (2). 
 There is a gem-studded garland (necklace) around their charming and elegant 
necks, a light paste of sandalwood is smeared on their bodies, and it is not possible to 
describe in words the charm and the bewitching beauty of their enthralling image, of their 
beauteous face, of their general demeanours, and of their lotus-like eyes (3). 
 There are new (freshly plucked) leaves, (peacock) feathers and (colourful) flowers 
adorning their heads. [They have been tucked in the thick lock of hairs on their heads. Or 
it might also mean that freshly plucked leaves, peacock feathers and flowers are stuck in 
the crown that they are wearing.] How can I (Tulsidas) describe their enthralling charm 
and fascinating beauty? It appears to me that the best of the virtue of ‘beauty’ that exists 
anywhere in the entire Tribhuvan (the 3 worlds—subterranean, terrestrial and celestial) 
has divided itself in to two halves and manifested in the form of these two (brothers, Ram 
and Laxman). [That is, the two brothers look so exceptionally charming and fabulous that 
all the beauty that exists in this creation seems to have personified itself in their forms.] 
(4). 
 En-route to the hermitage of the sage (Vishwamitra), the two brothers frolic 
around (as is the wont of children), sometimes entering (splashing or taking a dip into) 
lakes and other water bodies, and at other times climbing on the top of boulders and 
rocks, and as they wended their way through the forest path they eagerly and excitedly 
watched the birds, the animals and the general beauty of the surrounding forest and 
countryside. The sage becomes worried and fearful (about their safety), and overwhelmed 
with affection for them he repeatedly summons them to come close to him and stop 
running away (5).  

[Like ordinary children going out for picnic, the two brothers were very excited as 
they walked on either side of the great sage through the path of the wild forest. They 
would often wander away from the sage, running into the water of a pond or a lake and 
splashing in it, spraying each other with the cool water and giggling cheerfully, and at 
other times they would canter up a hillock to see who can climb first, and then ran down 
the slope cheering and yelling in excitement. They had been left alone from the constant 
vigil kept by the royal guards of the king’s palace for the first time, and were feeling like 
un-caged birds. Fascinated by the new sights and scenes they saw every other moment 
they would gape with amazement at the countless birds and animals that they 
encountered on the way. The verdant greenery of the forest and its charm enthralled the 
children no end. Obviously, they were terribly amused, excited and amazed. But this 
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constant running away and creating mischief made the sage worried about their safety. 
It’s an extremely beautiful imagery. The sage would enjoy this scene in his heart as he 
knew that no harm can ever come to them no matter what happens. But then he is 
overcome with love for them and begins to worry for their safety like an ordinary human 
being. This verse shows us the great effect of Maya or the delusions that the Lord creates. 
Even an enlightened sage of the exalted stature of sage Vishwamitra who had known who 
Ram and Laxman were—because this was the precise reason why he had gone to fetch 
them—got trapped by the snare of Maya, forgetting for the moment the true form of the 
two brothers as being human images of the Supreme Being. But the fact of the matter is 
that it is this very down-to-earth feeling of love, affection and a sense of belonging to the 
Lord which is what that captivates the Lord and keeps him compelled to reciprocate the 
devotee’s emotions and sentiments. The tables are turned, and a time comes when the 
Lord begins to worry about his devotee more than the devotee’s longing for the Lord! It’s 
a very practical and hands-on approach to realizing the soul’s objective of attaining 
nearness to the Divine Being. It’s definitely an easy way to reach one’s goal as compared 
to the path of observing rigorous schedules and sacraments such as Japa, Yoga and 
Samadhi as mentioned in one of the verses above. ] 
 Sage Vishwamitra taught them archery. The Lord aimed a single arrow at the 
demoness Tadka and slayed her. Thereafter, at the hermitage, the Lord vanquished the 
demons and protected the fire-sacrifice of the sage. This marvelous and astounding deed 
of his led to the spread of his fame throughout the world (6). 
 In due course of time, the Lord sent Ahilya (wife of sage Gautam, who was 
converted into a stone due to a curse1) back to her husband’s household. Tulsidas says 
that this was the moment when the sage told Lord Ram the story of river Ganges (and 
how it descended on the earth from the heavens2) (7). 

 
[Note—1The story of Ahilya is described in the Glossary given in appendix no. 2 
at the end of this book.] 

 
Lord Ram was taught by sage Vishwamitra some of the secret knowledge that only the 
sage possessed. This is clearly said in Geetawali, verse no. 55, stanza no. 6. This verse is 
also of exceptional beauty. So let’s read it— 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kaanhara—Verse no. 1/55— 

   
  lksgr ex eqfu l¡x nksm HkkbZA 
r#u  reky  pk#  paid&Nfc  dfc&lqHkk;  dfg  tkbZAA 1AA 
Hkw"ku  clu  vuqgjr  vaxfu]  mexfr  lqUnjrkbZA 
cnu eukst  ljkst  ykspufu  jgh  gS  yqHkkb  yqukbZAA 2AA 
valfu  /kuq]  lj  dj&deyfu]  dfV  dls  gSa  fu[kax  cukbZA 
ldy  Hkqou  lksHkk  ljcl  y?kq  ykxfr  fujf[k  fudkbZAA 3AA 
efg  e`nq  iFk]  ?ku  Nk¡g]  lqeu  lqj  cj"k]  iou  lq[knkbZA 
ty&Fky&#g  Qy]  Qwy]  lfyy  lc  djr izse igqukbZAA 4AA 
ldqp  lHkhr  fcuhr  lkFk  xq#  cksyfu&pyfu  lqgkbZA 
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[kx&e`x&fp=  fcyksdr  fcp&fcp]  ylfr  yfyr  yfjdkbZAA 5AA 
fc|k  nbZ  tkfu  fc|kfuf/k]  fc|gq  ygh  cM+kbZA 
[;ky  nyh  rkMqdk]  nsf[k  _f"k  nsr  vlhl  v?kkbZAA 6AA 
cw>r  izHkq  lqjlfj&izlax  dfg  fut  dqy  dFkk  lqukbZA 
xkf/klqou&lusg&lq[k&laifr   mj&vkJe   u   lekbZAA 7AA 
cucklh  cVq]  trh]  tksfx&tu  lk/kq&fl)&leqnkbZA 
iwtr  isf[k  izhfr  iqydr  ruq  u;u  ykHk  yqfV  ikbZAA 8AA 
e[k  jk[;ks  [kyny  nfy  Hkqtcy]  cktr  fccq/k  c/kkbZA 
fur  iFk&pfjr&lfgr  rqylh&fpr  clr  y[ku  j?kqjkbZAA 9AA 

 
Verse no. 1/55—The sight of the two brothers walking alongside sage Vishwamitra looks 
magnificent and marvelous on the road. As a poet, one can compare the young bodies of 
the brothers to a young Tamaal tree (the black catechu plant; or an evergreen tree called 
Xanthocynus Epictorious) and the Champak (Magnolia) plant (1). 
 The Lord’s garments and ornaments are befitting them (are in accordance or 
consonant with the beauty of their bodies). Glamour seems to effuse or spill over from 
them as if the combined beauty, charm and attractiveness of Kamdeo-cupid and the lotus 
flower have taken permanent residence in their faces and eyes respectively. [That is, their 
bodies are as charming and attractive as that of Kamdeo-cupid, and the bewitching beauty 
of their eyes is like that of the lotus flower.]  (2). 
 There is a bow slung on his (Sri Ram’s) shoulder, an arrow is held in his hand, 
and a quiver has been tied properly around his waist. All the glamour, magnificence, 
pomp, pageantry and beauty of all the 14 Bhuvans (realms of the universe)1 appear 
negligible or most humble when compared with that of the Lord’s (3). 
 As the trio walk on the forest path to the hermitage of the sage, the earth provides 
a soft path, the clouds give shade, the Gods shower flowers, and the breeze blows 
comfortably and pleasantly (so that their journey on foot is made very pleasant and 
enjoyable). The flowers and the fruits which grow either on the land or in the water are 
eagerly waiting for the Lord’s passage and welcoming him. All sorts of water bodies 
(lakes, ponds, rivers, streams etc.) are too as eager and welcoming for the Lord. [The 
meaning is clear—wherever the Lord goes he finds flowers in full bloom and ripe fruits 
in abundance. The water of lakes and rivers etc. are clear as crystal, pristine pure, 
rejuvenating and cool, expecting that the Lord would dip himself in their waters! They 
are all welcoming the Lord affectionately. The flowers bloom in all imaginable colours to 
show the Lord how happy they are. The fruits become as sweet as they could become. 
And the water feels privileged if the Lord jumps into it with merriment. And the magical 
part is that the Lord obliges them all—he plucks the flowers and kisses them; he climbs 
trees to take the fruits to eat them; he dashes off to the stream and plunges in its water. 
The normally turbid, algae infested water of ponds too became crystal clear and potable. 
If we read the earlier verse and combine it with this verse, the scene is most heart-
touching.] (4). 
 The Lord’s hesitant demeanour, his speech (the way he talks), his gait and steps as 
he walks, his sense of fear that he should not annoy the sage, and his overall behaviour of 
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respectful humility in front of the Guru (Vishwamitra)—all of them appear very noble 
and righteous. When he stops on and off to gaze at different varieties of birds and animals 
on the way, the endearing child-like innocent expression on his face, his demeanours and 
his amazement at the fascinating sight make him look very charming and pleasant to 
behold (5). 
 Thereafter, inspite of knowing Lord Ram to be a treasury of all sorts of 
knowledge, wisdom, erudition, sagacity, skills and expertise, the Guru still preferred to 
impart them to him (Sri Ram) in a formal way. Meanwhile, the virtues of knowledge, 
wisdom, discretion and expertise of all kinds (known as ‘Vidya’) got honour and fame by 
being accepted by (or being considered worthy of acceptance by) Lord Sri Ram.  

Then, he (Lord Ram) playfully (i.e. without any effort) slayed the demoness 
Tadka, seeing which the sage liberally blessed him (6). 
 When the Lord enquired about the story behind river Ganges' descent on the 
earth, the sage narrated that story along with the entire story of his (Raghu’s) clan. At this 
time, Vishwamitra’s wealth of happiness, bliss, joy and delight as well as love and 
affection for the Lord could not accommodate itself in his hermitage represented by his 
heart. [While narrating these stories about river Ganges and Raghu’s clan, the sage was 
ecstatic and so overjoyed that happiness overflowed from his mind and heart. The sage 
was extremely thrilled and excited as if he has found the nectar for which the most 
enlightened of sages and seers had spent the entire lives doing Tapa, Japa, Yoga and 
Samadhi.] (7). 
 The Brahmacharis (celibates; here meaning students of the sage), Sanyasis (those 
who have renounced the world), Yogis (ascetics), Sadhus (saints, hermits, sages, seers—
those who were pious and holy) and hordes of Siddhas (mystics; those who had attained 
or possessed mystical powers) who lived in the forest became bodily thrilled when they 
happened to see the Lord in their midst. They felt that their eyes have been amply 
rewarded when they saw the divine sight of the Lord amongst them (8). 
 That the Lord has used the strength of his arms to vanquish and crush the evil 
ones (demons) and has protected the Yagya (fire sacrifice) was enough reason for the 
Gods to sing adulatory songs in honour of the Lord, songs that were meant to celebrate 
and honour the good tidings and auspicious events of the time. Tulsidas avers that the 
image of Sri Ram and Laxman on the Road (to Vishwamitra’s hermitage and thereafter to 
Janakpur), as well as their enchanting activities en-route eternally resides in his 
(Tulsidas’) mind and heart. [The saint says that this imagery of the Lord is permanently 
etched in his memory and heart.] (9). 

 
[Note—1The 14 Bhuvans are the following— There are fourteen Bhuvans or 
Lokas according to Padma Puran, and they are the following—(A) The upper 
worlds called Urdhva Lokas are seven in number:—(i) Bhu, (ii) Bhuvha, (iii) 
Swaha, (iv) Maha, (v) Janaha, (vi) Tapaha, and (vii) Satyam. (B) The seven 
nether worlds or lower worlds called Adhaha Loka:— (i) Atal, (ii) Vital, (iii) 
Sutal, (iv) Rasaatal, (v) Talaatal, (vi) Mahaatal, and (vii) Paataal. The total 
number of Lokas is, therefore, fourteen.  
 The Mundak Upanishad of Atharva Veda, Mundak (Canto)1, section 1, verse 
no. 1 says that these fourteen Bhuvans are protected by Brahma the creator who 
created this world.  
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 The Atharva Veda’s Gopal Uttar Tapini Upanishad, verse no. 35 says that 
Brahma-Loka is like the ceremonial umbrella on the head of Lord Vishnu, while 
the seven nether worlds known as the ‘Patal-Lokas’ represent the Lord’s feet.] 

 

Lord Ram's first encounter with demons: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ÞãÊãñ •ãã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ªãèãä¶Ö ªñŒããƒÃý Ôãìãä¶ã ¦ããü¡‡ãŠã ‰ãŠãñ£ã ‡ãŠãäÀ £ããƒÃýý5 
†‡ãŠãäÖâ ºãã¶ã ¹ãÆã¶ã ÖãäÀ Êããè¶Öãý ªãè¶ã •ãããä¶ã ¦ãñãäÖ ãä¶ã•ã ¹ãª ªãè¶Öãýý6 [1/209/5-6] 

 
En-route to Vishwamitra hermitage, a lady demon called Tadka attacked them. Lord Ram 
slayed her with only one arrow, and realising that she was distressed1, he bestowed her 
with the privilege of attaining his own divine feet, i.e. he gave her soul its liberation and 
deliverance.[1/209/5-6]. 

 
[Note—1The Lord realised that she was behaving cruely and sinfully because her 
body was that of a demon, but the soul that lived in that body was as holy as the 
soul should be. The holy soul was trapped unfortunately in body of a demoness, 
and the soul ought not be punished for the evil deeds of the body. Besides this, 
Tadka was privileged to have had the divine Darshan or sight of the Supreme 
Lord, and the Lord’s seeing cannot go in vain. It will be observed by closely 
examing the story of the Ramayana that all the demons who were killed by the 
Lord had attained salvation and emancipation of their souls. The body was killed, 
and the trapped soul was liberated from its snare. 

Remember: the Lord had come to provide solace and succour, and not to be 
vengeful and be cruel like the demons. He did what he did only to ensure that the 
soul of the demon-bodies was liberated and delivered. He had killed the demons 
because they would not listen to reasoning, but the Lord’s intention was not to kill 
them for the sake of enjoying blood-bath but to liberate their soul from the 
torments of the body of the demon in which the soul was itself trapped and 
yearning to get out. When we look at the entire story with this perspective then it 
acquires a whole new meaning and a spititually uplifting dimension for us. It is 
not simply a battle of the good over the bad but a master piece of a story that 
shows us how merciful and gracious our Lord Ram is that he had taken all the 
trouble to live in the forest for 14 long years and suffer all the agonies that he did 
as a human being just to ensure that the soul trapped in the body of the demons is 
set free from its torments and horrors!]  

  
¹ãÆã¦ã ‡ãŠÖã ½ãìãä¶ã Ôã¶ã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃý ãä¶ã¼ãÃ¾ã •ãØ¾ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ¦ãì½Ö •ããƒÃýý1 
Öãñ½ã ‡ãŠÀ¶ã ÊããØãñ ½ãìãä¶ã ¢ããÀãèý ‚ãã¹ãì ÀÖñ ½ãŒã ‡ãŠãé ÀŒãÌããÀãèýý2 
Ôãìãä¶ã ½ããÀãèÞã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ‰ãŠãñÖãèý Êãõ ÔãÖã¾ã £ããÌãã ½ãìãä¶ã³ãñÖãèýý3 
ãäºã¶ãì ¹ãŠÀ ºãã¶ã Àã½ã ¦ãñãäÖ ½ããÀãý Ôã¦ã •ããñ•ã¶ã Øãã ÔããØãÀ ¹ããÀãýý4 
¹ããÌã‡ãŠ ÔãÀ ÔãìºããÖì ¹ãìãä¶ã ½ããÀãý ‚ã¶ãì•ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ‡ãŠ›‡ãìŠ ÔãúÜããÀãýý5  [1/210/1-5] 
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In the morning, Lord Ram (Raghu Rai) asked Vishwamitra to go and perform the fire 
sacrifice without any fear. All the sages (1) started offering oblation to the sacred fire, 
while Lord Ram stood on guard (2). 

On hearing this, the demon Marich, along with his companions, attacked the site 
of the sacrifice (3). Lord Ram repulsed his attack and hit him hard with a headless arrow 
(the arrow that did not have the tip but only the shaft), and knocked him off (flung him) 
800 miles beyond the sea-shore (14).  

Thereafter, he killed the demon Subahu, the brother of Marich, with the fire 
weapon (a sort of missile), while Ram's younger brother exterminated the rest of the army 
of demons (5) [1/210/1-5]. 
 
 
{Now we move to the next phase of the story. As said earlier, an invitation had come to 
sage Vishwamitra from the king of Janakpur, known as Janak, that he was organizing a 
marriage ceremony for his daughter named Sita in which he had invited all the great 
kings as well as the great sages and seers of the realm. So the sage is warmly invited to 
come. The sage took the two brothers Ram and Laxman along with him. The following 
verses will now describe what happened on the road to Janakpur.} 
 
 
Liberation of Ahilya: Ram Charit Manas 

 
‚ããÑã½ã †‡ãŠ ªãèŒã ½ãØã ½ããÖãéý ŒãØã ½ãðØã •ããèÌã •ãâ¦ãì ¦ãÖú ¶ããÖãéýý11 
¹ãîœã ½ãìãä¶ããäÖ ãäÔãÊãã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ªñŒããèý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠ©ãã ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÖã ãäºãÔãñÓããèýý12 

ªãñÖã- Øããõ¦ã½ã ¶ãããäÀ Ñãã¹ã ºãÔã „¹ãÊã ªñÖ £ããäÀ £ããèÀý 
 ÞãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠ½ãÊã À•ã ÞããÖãä¦ã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‡ãŠÀÖì ÀÜãìºããèÀýý210  [Chaupai lines 1/210/11,12, Doha 210.] 
œ¶ª- ¹ãÀÔã¦ã ¹ãª ¹ããÌã¶ã Ôããñ‡ãŠ ¶ãÔããÌã¶ã ¹ãÆØã› ¼ãƒÃ ¦ã¹ã¹ãâì•ã ÔãÖãèý [Chanda 1/211/1] 
 
Proceeding further ahead, they arrived at an un-inhabited and barren hermitage (11). 
When Lord Ram enquired about a stone-slab (rock) lying there, sage Vishwamitra told 
him the entire story behind it (12). Sage Gautam's wife (Ahilya) had been turned into a 
stone under a curse, and it was prophesized that she would resume her normal self when 
Lord Ram touched her (the stone) with his feet. (1/210). [Chaupai lines 1/210/11,12, 
Doha 210.] 
 As soon as he did so, the stone turned into the lady Ahilya who had become 
liberated of her curse by the touch of the Lord’s holy feet and its dust. She looked as 
magnificent as if Tapa (the virtues of austerity and penance as well as chastity and 
immaculacy) was personified in her physical form.  [Chanda 1/211/1] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 1/58— 

 
¹ãÀ¦ã ¹ãª-¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã ¨ãÉãäÓã-ÀÌã¶ããèý 
¼ãƒÃ Öõ ¹ãÆØã› ‚ããä¦ã ãäªº¾ã ªñÖ £ããäÀ ½ãã¶ããñ ãä¨ã¼ãìÌã¶ã-œãäºã-œÌã¶ããèýý1 
ªñãäŒã ºãü¡ãñ ‚ããÞãÀ•ã, ¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ ¦ã¶ãì ‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ½ãìãäª¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã-¼ãÌã¶ããèý 
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•ããñ ÞããäÊãÖö ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ¹ã¾ããªñãäÖ, ãäÔãÊãã ¶ã ÀãäÖãäÖ ‚ãÌã¶ããèýý2 
¹ãÀãäÔã •ããñ ¹ããú¾ã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ÔãìÀÔãÀãè ÔããñÖõ ¦ããèãä¶ã-ØãÌã¶ããèý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¦ãñãäÖ ÞãÀ¶ã-Àñ¶ãì‡ãŠãè ½ããäÖ½ãã ‡ãŠÖõ ½ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÌã¶ããèý3  [1/58/1-3] 

 
Versee no. 1/58—As soon as the dust of Lord Ram's feet touched Ahilya, she turned 
(from a stone) into a divine lady, as if she was the daughter of the goddess of beauty in 
this universe (1). Seeing this wonder, all the consorts of various hermits in the forest 
began to speculate that all the stones on the path treaded by Lord Ram would be 
converted into ladies, and it would be difficult to find stones anymore in this world (2). 
Tulsidas says that no one is wise enough to describe the mystical fame and the divine 
glory of the Lord whose mere touch of river Ganges by his holy feet had turned this river 
into the holiest river in the world (3). [1/58/1-3] 

 

Arrival at Janakpur: Ram Charit Manas 
  
              ÖÀãäÓã ÞãÊãñ ½ãìãä¶ã ºãðâª ÔãÖã¾ããý ºãñãäØã ãäºãªñÖ ¶ãØãÀ ãä¶ã‚ãÀã¾ããýý [1/212/4] 
 ãäºãÔÌãããä½ã¨ã ½ãÖã½ãìãä¶ã ‚ãã†ý Ôã½ããÞããÀ ãä½ããä©ãÊãã¹ããä¦ã ¹ãã†ýý8 
ªãñÖã- ÔãâØã ÔããäÞãÌã ÔãìãäÞã ¼ãîãäÀ ¼ã› ¼ãîÔãìÀ ºãÀ ØãìÀ Ø¾ãããä¦ãý 
 ÞãÊãñ ãä½ãÊã¶ã ½ãìãä¶ã¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠãäÖâ ½ãìãäª¦ã Àã„ †ãäÖ ¼ããúãä¦ãýý [Chaupai lines 1/214/8, Doha 214] 
 ÔãìâªÀ Ôãª¶ãì ÔãìŒãª Ôãºã ‡ãŠãÊããý ¦ãÖãú ºããÔãì Êãõ ªãè¶Ö ¼ãì‚ããÊããýý [1/217/7] 
 
The party (Ram, Laxman, Vishwamitra and other sages who joined them) soon arrived at 
Janakpur (city of Vidheha, the father of Sita) [1/212/4]. The Lord of Mithila (King Janak) 
heard of the arrival of the great sage Vishwamitra [1/214/8] and went forward to receive 
him. He was accompanied by ministers, knights, Brahmins, family priest (Satanand) and 
his kins-men. [Doha 1/214.]. 

After exchange of pleasantries and showing of mutual respect, the king gave a 
pleasant and comfortable place for Vishwamitra to stay in his city [1/217/7]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 1/61— 

  
      ‚ãã¾ãñ Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠãõãäÔã‡ãŠ •ã¶ã‡ãŠ ÖÀÓãã¶ãñ Ööý 
 ºããñãäÊã ØãìÀ ¼ãîÔãìÀ, Ôã½ãã•ã Ôããò ãä½ãÊã¶ã ÞãÊãñ, 
 •ãããä¶ã ºãü¡ñ ¼ããØã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØã ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ãñ Ööýý1 
 ¶ããƒ ÔããèÔã ¹ãØããä¶ã, ‚ãÔããèÔã ¹ããƒ ¹ãÆ½ãìãäª¦ã, 
 ¹ããúÌãü¡ñ ‚ãÀÜã ªñ¦ã ‚ããªÀ Ôããñ ‚ãã¶ãñ Ööý 
 ‚ãÔã¶ã, ºãÔã¶ã, ÌããÔã‡ãõŠ Ôãì¹ããÔã Ôãºã ãäÌããä£ã, 
 ¹ãîãä•ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ¹ããÖì¶ãñ, Ôãì¼ãã¾ã Ôã¶ã½ãã¶ãñ Ööýý2  [1/61/1-2] 

 
Verse no. 1/61—When king Janak heard of the arrival of Vishwamitra, he was full of joy. 
He called the Brahmins and all his kin, and proceeded to meet him, bubbling with 
enthusiasm (1). When he met the sage, he bowed his head at his feet and got due 
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blessings in return. Then he washed the sage’s feet as a mark of great respect, and 
welcomed him with gifts of food, clothes etc. Then the king gave him a comfortable 
place to stay in the city (2).  [1/61/1-2]. 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes the day of the marriage of Lord Ram and Sita in its verse 
no. 14 as follows— 

 
fuR; use d`r v#u mn; tc dhuA 
fujf[k fulkdj u`i eq[k Hk, eyhuAA14AA 

 
14-[Tulsidas describes the early morning of the marriage at Janakpur—] When the sun 
rose on the horizon in the morning, Sri Ram and Laxman did their daily morning routine. 
Seeing him, the faces of all other assembled (or invited) kings and princes paled like the 
moon is after sun-rise. [Here, Lord Ram is compared to the rising sun, and the rest of the 
kings as the moon. Just as the shine of the moon fades away when the sun rises on the 
horizon, all hopes of the kings and princes of marrying Sita by breaking the bow were 
dashed when Lord Ram appeared at the venue.] 
 
 
{On the auspicious day fixed for the marriage ceremony, a formal invitation was sent 
once again to all those who had come and pitched their camps at Janakpur. A messenger 
was sent to where Vishwamitra was lodged, inviting the sage and the two brothers Ram 
and Laxman formally to the venue of the ceremony.] 
 
 
Invitation for Bow-Breaking Ceremony: Ram Charit Manas 
  
              Ôã¦ãã¶ãâªì ¦ãºã •ã¶ã‡ãŠ ºããñÊãã†ý ‡ãŠãõãäÔã‡ãŠ ½ãìãä¶ã ¹ããäÖâ ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¹ãŸã†ýý9 
 •ã¶ã‡ãŠ ãäºã¶ã¾ã ãä¦ã¶Ö ‚ããƒ Ôãì¶ããƒÃý ÖÀÓãñ ºããñãäÊã ãäÊã† ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃýý10 
ªãñÖã- Ôã¦ãã¶ãâª ¹ãª ºãâãäª ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºãõŸñ ØãìÀ ¹ããäÖâ •ããƒý 
 ÞãÊãÖì ¦ãã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÖñ„ ¦ãºã ¹ãŸÌãã •ã¶ã‡ãŠ ºããñÊããƒýý [Chaupai lines 1/239/9-10, Doha 239.] 
 Ôããè¾ã ÔÌã¾ãâºãÂ ªñãäŒã‚ã •ããƒÃ ý ƒÃÔãì ‡ãŠããäÖ £ããö ªñƒ ºãü¡ãƒÃýý [1/240/1] 
 
When the appropriate time arrived for the Bow-Breaking ceremony, king Janak 
summoned his family Guru Satanand and sent him as an emissary to Kaushik (sage 
Vishwamitra). Satanand came to the place where Vishwamitra and the two brothers were 
lodged and conveyed the prayerful invitation of Janak to the sage. Hearing the news, the 
sage (Vishwamitra) called the two brothers near him (9-10).  

The Lord (Ram) came, showed his respect to Satanand by bowing at his feet, and 
sat down near his Guru (Vishwamitra). The sage then told him—‘Come let’s go, because 
king Janak has sent an invitation. (Doha 1/239). Let us go and see the marriage ceremony 
of Sita. Let us see whom the Lord chooses for acquiring the fame (of being able to marry 
Sita).’ (1/240/1).  
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Purpose of Bow-Breaking Ceremony: Ram Charit Manas 
  
              ¦ãºã ºãâªãè•ã¶ã •ã¶ã‡ãŠ ºããñÊãã†ý ãäºããäÀªãÌãÊããè ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ÞããäÊã ‚ãã†ý 7 
 ‡ãŠÖ ¶ãð¹ãì •ããƒ ‡ãŠÖÖì ¹ã¶ã ½ããñÀãý ÞãÊãñ ¼ãã› ãäÖ¾ãú ÖÀÓãì ¶ã ©ããñÀãýý 8 
ªãñÖã- ºããñÊãñ ºãâªãè ÌãÞã¶ã ºãÀ Ôãì¶ãÖì Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ããäÖ¹ããÊãý 
 ¹ã¶ã ãäºãªñÖ ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ Ö½ã ¼ãì•ãã „Ÿãƒ ãäºãÔããÊãýý [1/249] 
 ¶ãð¹ã ¼ãì•ãºãÊã ãäºã£ãì ãäÔãÌã£ã¶ãì ÀãÖîý ØãÁ‚ã ‡ãŠŸãñÀ ãäºããäª¦ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠãÖîýý1 
 Ôããñƒ ¹ãìÀããäÀ ‡ãŠãñªâ¡ì ‡ãŠŸãñÀãý Àã•ã Ôã½ãã•ã ‚ãã•ãì •ããñƒ ¦ããñÀãýý 3 
 ãä¨ã¼ãìÌã¶ã •ã¾ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ºãõªñÖãèý ãäºã¶ããäÖâ ãäºãÞããÀ ºãÀƒ ÖãäŸ ¦ãñÖãèýý 4  [1/250/1,3-4] 
 
Then king Janak summoned his heralds who came in while singing the glories of the 
great achievements of the king and his clan. They praised the king and lauded his 
successes and accomplishments. [This was a standard practice in royal courts then. It was 
a method by which all those assembled were made aware of the great deeds and 
achievements of the host king. Special bards were employed by kings to extol them and 
eulogize them in public.] (7).  
 The king instructed them to go on the stage and declare his intentions and vows 
(to the assembled princes and other nobles of the august gathering). Thereupon, the 
heralds or bards proceeded on this mission with great joy (8).  

They declared to the assembly—‘Oh assembled Princes! We announce for you all 
the intention of holding this ceremony and the great vow of king Videha (Janak) 
[1/249/0]. The strength of your arms is like the full moon, while this Bow of Lord Shiva 
is like Rahu.  [According to a legend, Rahu eats the moon during lunar eclipses. The 
moon enters the demon’s mouth and emerges from his neck that had been severed from 
the body long ago during the episode of the churning of the ocean.] This Bow is massive, 
heavy, strong and un-yielding (1). This is Lord Shiva's Bow, and whoever in the royal 
assembly today shall break it (3), he would be married to Sita without any hesitation and 
with great cheer. This achievement of his would be a token of his victory over the three 
worlds. [This is because it was Lord Shiva's bow, and Shiva is the ‘Maheshwar’ or the 
great God and the Lord of the whole world. It is not a joke to play fools with this bow. So 
if anyone breaks it then it would prove beyond doubt that he is also very strong and 
powerful.] (4).’ [1/250/1, 3-4] 

 
 
Geetawali : Verse no. 1/89/1-3— 

   
  lquks HkS;k Hkwi ldy nS dkuA 
ctzjs[k   xtnlu   tud&iu csn&fcfnr]   tx   tkuAA 1AA 
?kksj  dBksj  iqjkfj&ljklu]  uke  izfl)  fiukdqA 
tks  nldaB  fn;ks  ck¡oksa]  tsfg  gj&fxfj  fd;k  gS  eukdqAA 2AA 
Hkwfe&Hkky  Hkzktr]  u  pyr  lks]  T;ksa  fcjafpdks  vk¡dqA 
/kuq  rksjS  lksbZ  cjS  tkudh]  jkm  gksb  fd  jk¡dqAA 3AA 
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Verse no. 1/89/1-3—The herelds declared on behalf of the king of Janak—‘Oh Brothers! 
Oh Princes! Please lend us your ears. King Janak's vow is stone-engraved and like ivory 
(i.e. like a marking on a stone, they cannot be erased; and like ivory tusk of an elephant 
they can't be bent backwards). It is famed in the Vedas and the world knows it (1). Lord 
Shiva's Bow called the 'Pinak' (Pinaak) is extremely strong and hard. It humbled even 
Demon Ravana who could subdue Mt. Kailash (the abode of Lord Shiva). [That is, this 
bow of Shiva could not be lifted by Ravana who was so strong that he once lifted the 
entire mountain called Kailash where Lord Shiva lives. It will give you an idea of how 
strong and hard this bow is.] (2). It is embedded like a crown on the head of the earth and 
can't be moved (waived) like the word of the creator (Brahma).  But whosoever—
whether a king or pauper—breaks this remarkable Bow shall marry Janki (Sita).’ (3). 

 

The Bow Breaking: Ram Charit Manas 

 
‡ãŠÖÖì ‡ãŠããäÖ ¾ãÖì Êãã¼ãì ¶ã ¼ããÌããý ‡ãŠãÖìú ¶ã Ôãâ‡ãŠÀ Þãã¹ã Þãü¤ãÌããýý1 
ÀÖ„ Þãü¤ã„ºã ¦ããñÀºã ¼ããƒÃý ãä¦ãÊãì ¼ããäÀ ¼ãîãä½ã ¶ã Ôã‡ãñŠ œü¡ãƒÃýý2 [1/252/1, 2] 

 
Inspite of their best efforts, none of the assembled princes could break the bow. No one 
could even raise and string it, what to talk of breaking it. Come to think of it, no one 
could shift, move or raise it even as much for a distance that a piece of grain occupies. 
[That is, the bow did not move even for a fraction of a centimeter.]  

 
ØãìÀãäÖ ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãì ½ã¶ããäÖâ ½ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãý ‚ããä¦ã ÊããÜãÌãú „Ÿãƒ £ã¶ãì Êããè¶Öãýý5 
Êãñ¦ã Þãü¤ãÌã¦ã ŒãöÞã¦ã Øããü¤òý ‡ãŠãÖìú ¶ã ÊãŒãã ªñŒã Ôãºãì Ÿãü¤âñýý7 
¦ãñãäÖ œ¶ã Àã½ã ½ã£¾ã £ã¶ãì ¦ããñÀãý ¼ãÀñ ¼ãìÌã¶ã £ãìãä¶ã ÜããñÀ ‡ãŠŸãñÀãýý8 [1/261/5,7-8]  
ØããÌããäÖâ œãäºã ‚ãÌãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ÔãÖñÊããèý ãäÔã¾ãú •ã¾ã½ããÊã Àã½ã „À ½ãñÊããèýý [1/264/8]  

 
On seeing King Janak's agony and lamentation for not being able to find a groom for Sita, 
sage Vishwamitra ordered Lord Ram to rise to the occasion and do the needful. So the 
Lord bowed his head mentally (to pay his obeisance) at his guardian's /Guru's feet and 
lifted the bow swiftly (5). No one realised what was happening while Lord Ram quickly 
took it into his hands, strung it, and pulled the string tight (7). At that moment, the bow 
snapped in the middle, breaking into two halves. The thunderous sound and the ear-
splitting crash of the breaking resonated through all the directions (8) [1/261/5,7-8]. 

Thus, it was officially declared that Lord Ram had become eligible to marry Sita. 
She, accompanied by her maids singing joyful songs, came near him and placed the 
garland (symbolizing the victory and the marriage) round the neck of Lord Ram. The 
victory garland rested on the chest of the Lord majestically (1/264/8). 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 1/8— 
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Nksuhesads Nksuhifr NktS ftUgS N=Nk;k 
Nksuh&Nksuh Nk, fNfr vk, fufejktdsA  

izcy  izpaM  cfjcaM  cj  cs”k  ciq 
cfjcsdksa  cksys  cSnsgh  cj  dktdsAA 

cksys  canh  fo#n  ctkb  cj  cktusÅ 
ckts&ckts  chj  ckgq  /kqur  lektdsA 

rqylh  eqfnr  eu  iqj  uj&ukfj  tsrs 
ckj&ckj  gsjSa  eq[k  vkS/k&e`xjktdsAA8AA 

 
Verse no. 1/8— Those great kings (emperors) who are entitled to have a decorated royal 
umbrella held over their heads (as a sign of their seniority and exalted stature in the 
hierarchy of kings and emperors) have come from all the corners of the earth to king 
Janak’s place, and they have pitched their respective camps with all the pomp and 
pageantry. They are very strong and powerful, full of valour and bravery, and are radiant 
and pompous; their bodies and clothes effuse glamour and charm. All of them have been 
invited to try their hand (luck) at marrying Sita (through the bow-lifting competition). 
The best of royal bards (royal singers, called the ‘Bandijans’) sing the fame of their 
respective lords (kings and emperors), the musicians are playing their instruments, and 
some warriors of that royal assembly enthusiastically beat (thump) their arms 
occasionally (in an outburst of excitement to indicate that they are ready for the 
challenge). 

Tulsidas says that in such times, all the residents of Janakpur repeatedly watch the 
(bewitching beauty of the) face of Lord Ram, the lion of Ayodhya, and feel happy in their 
hearts (because they hope, and are convinced, that the ultimate glory of marrying Sita 
would be of Ram's). 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 1/9— 

 
fl;dsa Lo;acj lektq tgk¡ jktfudks 

jktuds jktk egkjktk tkuS uke dksA 
iouq] iqjan#] d`lkuq] Hkkuq] /kunq&ls] 

xquds fu/kku :i/kke lkseq dkeq dksAA 
cku cyoku tkrq/kkui ljh[ks lwj 

ftUgdsa xqeku lnk lkfye laxzkedksA 
rgk¡ nljRFkdsa leRFk ukFk rqylhds 

pifj p<+k;kS pkiq panzekyykedksAA9AA 
 
Verse no. 1/9— At the place where the Swayambar of Sita (a competitive system where 
any person who could fulfill the pre-set conditions could marry the princess) was to be 
organized, there were many Emperors and King of kings amongst the august assembly, 
and it is not possible to know their names. [That is, so many of them have come from all 
the corners of the earth that it is not practically possible to know who is who.]  

The assembled Royals were a magnificent sight to behold—all of them were 
handsome and smart, they presented a sight of opulence, regal splendour and radiance, 
they were all virtuous, exhibited grandeur and pompousness, and were comparable to the 
great Gods such as Vayu (God of Wind), Indra (King of Gods), Agni (Fire-God), Sun, 
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and Kuber (God’s treasurer) so much so that the Moon (regarded as the most beautiful 
celestial body by poets) and Kamdeo (God of love, passion, beauty and cupid) stood no 
chance (of being praised and recognised in comparison to the great kings and emperors 
who have come on the occasion). [The assembled princes and kings and emperors were 
so handsome and charming to look at that neither the Moon nor the Kamdeo-cupid, who 
have traditionally been regarded as metaphors for beauty and charm, of opulence and 
grandeur, stood any chance to win against them.] 

Among them were highly acclaimed warriors such as Vanasur and Ravana, the 
king of demons, who were proud of their invincibility in the battlefield. In the same 
assembly, Tulsidas’ able Lord Ram quickly and effortlessly lifted the bow of Lord Shiva 
who wears the moon in his lock of hairs on his head. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 1/10— 

 
½ã¾ã¶ã½ãÖ¶ãì ¹ãìÀªÖ¶ãì ØãÖ¶ã •ãããä¶ã 

‚ãããä¶ã‡ãõŠ Ôãºãõ‡ãŠãñ ÔããÁ £ã¶ãìÓã Øãü¤ã¾ããñ Öõý1 
•ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãªãäÔã •ãñ¦ãñ ¼ãÊãñ-¼ãÊãñ ¼ãîãä½ã¹ããÊã 

ãä‡ãŠ¾ãñ ºãÊãÖãè¶ã, ºãÊãì ‚ãã¹ã¶ããñ ºãü¤ã¾ããñ Öõýý2 
‡ãìŠãäÊãÔã-‡ãŠŸãñÀ ‡ãîŠ½ãÃ¹ããèŸ¦ãò ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ‚ããä¦ã 

ÖãäŸ ¶ã ãä¹ã¶ãã‡ãìŠ ‡ãŠãÖîú Þã¹ããäÀ Þãü¤ã¾ããñ Öõýý3 
¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôããñ Àã½ã‡ãñŠ ÔãÀãñ•ã-¹ãããä¶ã ¹ãÀÔã¦ã Öãè 

›î›¿ããñ ½ãã¶ããñ ºããÀñ ¦ãñ ¹ãìÀããäÀ Öãè ¹ãü¤ã¾ããñ Öõýý4         
 
Verse no. 1/10—Lord Shiva had made this Bow out of the hardest and the strongest 
material because he had to use it to slay the demon Tripura and crush the pride of 
Kamdev (1). That Bow had vanquished and trounced the strength of all the assembled 
princes, and as a result, had added to its inherent strength (2). No prince could raise and 
string the Bow which was stronger than Vajra (the bolt of lightening used as a weapon by 
God King Indra) and harder than the shell of tortoise (3). 

Tulsidas says that the same Bow broke when it came in contact with Ram's hands 
as if it had been instructed by Lord Shiva to do so (i.e. break in Ram's hands without any 
effort; to break voluntarily so that the Lord does not have to make any effort) (4). 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 1/11— 

 
fMxfr mfoZ vfr xqfoZ lcZ iCcS leqnz&ljA 
C;ky cf/kj rsfg dky] fcdy fnxiky pjkpjAA 
fnXx;an yj[kjr ijr nlda/kq eqD[k HkjA 
lqj&fceku fgeHkkuq Hkkuq la?kVr ijLijAA 

pkSads fcjafp ladj lfgr] dksyq deBq vfg dyeY;kSA 
czãaM [kaM fd;ks paM /kqfu tcfga jke flo/kuq nY;kSAA11AA 
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Verse no. 1/11—At the time when Lord Ram broke the great Bow of Lord Shiva, its 
terrible thunderous and reverberating sound pierced through the Universe. Its impact 
caused the exceptionally heavy earth, along with its mountains, oceans and lakes, to 
shake and tremble; the snakes became deaf; all the animate world along with Indra and 
other Gods became extremely scared and very agitated; even those who were most 
fearless, bold and courageous began to falter and tremble; Ravana stumbled and fell on 
his face; the vehicles of Gods, the Moon and the Sun began colliding with each other in 
the sky; Shiva and Brahma became alarmed and stunned; and Lords Varaaha (the Boar), 
Kachap (the Tortoise) and Sheshnath (the legendary serpent, the Boa) wriggled and 
writhed in the ensuing tumult and agitation. 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes the tense mood of the friends of Sita at the venue of the 
bow-breaking ceremony in its verse no. 15 as follows— 

 
deB ihB /kuq ltuh dfBu v¡nslA 
refd rkfg , rksfjfga dgc egslAA15AA 

 
15-[At the arena, the women folk of Janakpur talk with each other on seeing Lord Sri 
Ram and Laxman. One said to another—] 'Oh gentle and kind friend! Only one doubt 
arises in my heart (as to whether or not Sri Ram would be able to marry Sita), because the 
bow is as hard as the shell of a tortoise'. [That is, she doubted whether Ram would be 
actually able to marry Sita because the marriage depends upon the bow and its breaking. 
And the bow is no ordinary one—it is extremely heavy, strong and tuff like the shell of a 
tortoise.]  

[The companion replied—) 'He shall certainly break it swiftly, and in an instant. 
Lord Shiva shall instruct the bow to do so'.  
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes how the city was plunged in gloom when it appeared that 
no invited king or prince would be able to break the bow, and the instant when Lord Ram 
broke it its verse no. 16 as follows— 

 
u`i fujkl Hk, fuj[kr uxj mnklA 
/kuq"k rksfj gfj lc dj gjsm gjklAA16AA 

 
16-All the (assembled) kings became dejected and hopeless (on being unable to break the 
bow). The king (Janak) felt very sad when he saw that the city looked gloomy and its 
inhabitants were distraught; a pall of gloom and helplessness descended upon the city and 
its citizens. Then, Sri Ram, by breaking the bow, removed all their sorrows and worries. 
[The city and its inhabitants thought that now their beloved princess Sita would remain 
unmarried. But when Lord Ram broke the bow in a jiffy, an uproarious cheer went up in 
the air. There was an instantaneous mood of exhilaration, joy and happiness, and 
celebrations started immediately.]  
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{Now it so happened that when the thunderous roar of the bow breaking reached sage 
Parashuram, he meditated and learnt that the bow of his patron god, Lord Shiva, has been 
broken by someone. This he treated as an insult of Shiva. Sage Parashuram was a 
Brahmin who was renowned for his anger and intolerance. He was particularly against 
the Kshatriya race, and had been conquering and killing the arrogant, haughty, stubborn 
and cruel Kshatriya kings of the land. His only weapon was a battle axe—called a 
‘Parashu’. This gave him the name ‘Parashuram’. So, as soon as he heard the sound of 
the bow being broken, he immediately rushed to the venue angrily to seek revenge and 
punish the person who had the temerity to break Shiva’s bow.  

Upon arrival at the venue, at first he tried to brow-beat Lord Ram to surrender, 
but Ram was no ordinary prince. He was Lord Vishnu personified. So by and by this 
dawned upon Parashuram, and the sage asked for forgiveness from the Supreme Lord of 
creation who is even worshipped and revered by Lord Shiva. After all, the Shiva and 
Vishnu are but two manifestations of the same Supreme Being, so there was no question 
of Ram insuslting Shiva. Pacified, the sage gave his own bow to Lord Ram and went 
away to do penance.  

Now, let’s read what happened.} 
 

  
The arrival of sage Parashuram, his angry rant, and his eventual relenting— 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 1/22— 

 
dky djky u`ikyUgds /kuqHkaxq lquS Qjlk fy,¡ èkk,A 
yD[kuq jkeq fcyksfd lizse egkfjlrsa fQjh vk¡f[k fn[kk,AA 
/khjfljksefu chj cM+s fcu;h fct;h j?kqukFkq lqgk,A 
yk;d gs Hk`xquk;dq] ls /kuq&lk;d lkSafi lqHkk;¡ fl/kk,AA22AA 

 
Verse no. 1/22—Hearing about the breaking of the Bow (of Lord Shiva), sage 
Parashuram raised his axe and ran to take revenge. He came, and at first saw with 
affectionate eyes the lovable sight of Lord Ram and Sri Laxman, but then turned his eyes 
red with anger. Lord Ram is, by nature, very patient, tolerant, forgiving and humble, but 
at the same time he is also very courageous, brave, valiant, fearless and invincible. [That 
is, one must not think that Lord Ram is weak and coward because he is polite and 
courteous. His endearing demeanours and friendly exterior hides a tough interior and a 
firm resolve.] 

Though the king of the Bhrigu’s race, i.e. sage Parashuram, was a most able 
warrior, but still he was subdued by the Lord with his grace. [The Lord overcame the 
anger of the sage with his graceful manners and tact.] The sage handed Lord Ram his 
own bow and arrow, and then returned back to his hermitage. [The sage realised that he 
was no ordinary prince but the Supreme Lord himself who has gracefully accepted to 
come down on the earth to eliminate the burden of the demons from the face of the earth. 
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So he relented and apologized. As a token of his surrender before the Lord of the world, 
he gave him his own bow and arrow.] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 1/92— 

 
½ãìãä¶ã-¹ãªÀñ¶ãì ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ½ãã©ãñ £ãÀãè Öõý 

                    Àã½ãÁŒã ãä¶ãÀãäŒã, ÊãÓã¶ã‡ãŠãè À•ããƒ ¹ããƒ, 
                    £ãÀã £ãÀã-£ãÀãä¶ã ÔãìÔããÌã£ãã¶ã ‡ãŠÀãè Öõýý1 

Ôãìãä½ããäÀ Øã¶ãñÔã-ØãìÀ, ØããõãäÀ-ÖÀ, ¼ãîãä½ãÔãìÀý 
                    ÔããñÞã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠãñÞã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠãñÞããè ºãããä¶ã £ãÀãè Öõý 

ªãè¶ãºãâ£ãì, ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì, ÔããÖãäÔã‡ãŠ, ÔããèÊããäÔãâ£ãì, 
                    Ôã¼ãã‡ãŠãñ Ôã‡ãŠãñÞã ‡ãìŠÊãÖî‡ãŠãè Êãã•ã ¹ãÀãè Öõýý2 
                    ¹ãñãäŒã ¹ãìÁÓããÀ©ã, ¹ãÀãäŒã ¹ã¶ã, ¹ãñ½ã, ¶ãñ½ã, 
                    ãäÔã¾ã-ãäÖ¾ã‡ãŠãè ãäºãÔãñãäÓã ºãü¡ãè ŒãÀ¼ãÀãè Öõý 

ªããäÖ¶ããñ ãäª¾ãñã ãä¹ã¶ãã‡ãìŠ, ÔãÖãä½ã  ¼ã¾ããñ ½ã¶ãã‡ãìŠ, 
                    ½ãÖãº¾ããÊã ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ •ã¶ãì •ãÀãè Öõýý3 

ÔãìÀ ÖÀÓã¦ã, ºãÀÓã¦ã ¹ãîŠÊã ºããÀ ºããÀ, 
                    ãäÔã®-½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã, ÔãØãì¶ã, Ôãì¼ã ÜãÀãè Öõý 

Àã½ãºããÖì-ãäºã›¹ã ãäºãÔããÊã ºããöü¡ãè ªñãäŒã¾ã¦ã, 
                    •ã¶ã‡ãŠ-½ã¶ããñÀ©ã ‡ãŠÊã¹ãºãñãäÊã ¹ãŠÀãè Öõýý4 

ÊãŒ¾ããõ ¶ã Þãü¤ãÌã¦ã, ¶ã ¦ãã¶ã¦ã, ¶ã ¦ããñÀ¦ã Öî 
                    ÜããñÀ £ãìãä¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ãäÔãÌã‡ãŠãè Ôã½ãããä£ã ›Àãè Öõý 

¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãñŠ ÞããäÀ¦ã ÞããÁ ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãì¶ã¦ã ÔãìŒã, 
                    †‡ãŠ Öãè ÔãìÊãã¼ã ÔãºãÖãè‡ãŠãè Öããä¶ã ÖÀãè Öõýý5       
 
Verse no. 1/92— When the opportune and appropriate moment came, Lord Ram put the 
dust of Sage Vishwamitra's feet to his head. At the instructions of Laxman, the mother 
earth asked her bearers to beware. [Laxman is a manifestation of the legendary Sheshnath 
who is said to hold the earth on its hood. So Laxman requested his assistants who were 
holding the earth to be ready and vigilant because the as soon as Lord Ram would break 
the heavy Bow there would be thunderous roar, and this could terrify them, and the 
vibrations produced by the terrific sound could topple the earth over.] (1). 

Janki (Sita, the daughter of Janak) was exceedingly worried. She fervently prayed 
mentally to Lord Ganesh, her Guru Satanand, Goddess Parvati, Lord Shiva and holy men 
(seeking their blessings to help in this great moment of her life). She also prayed mentally 
to Lord Ram, saying silently—‘You are extolled as being an ocean of mercy and 
compassion, of being a friend of the distressed, of being brave and courageous, and of 
being graceful and kind. I am facing a dilemma in the face of the formidable Bow and the 
rigid vows of my father. What can I do?’ [Sita seemed to say that she has no choice of her 
own. She can’t break tradition, and if it was possible she would have cheerfully accepted 
the Lord as her groom. So, wouldn’t he step forward and break the Bow for her sake?] 
(2). 
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At that moment, seeing the boast of assembled princes, the vow of king Janak and 
the devotion and faith of Janki towards himself, Lord Ram circled the Bow in a clock-
wise manner (to pay his due respect and obeisance to it because it was the Bow of Lord 
Shiva). At this graceful gesture of the Lord, it appeared that the Bow felt shy and humble, 
and shrank in size (as well as reduced in weight) (3).  

Seeing this, all the Gods became joyous and showered flowers (from the sky on 
the venue). The time was most auspicious. The wish of Sita in the form of a creeper had 
spread on the tree of Lord Ram's arms, so to say. (4).  

No one could see Lord Ram lifting, stringing and breaking that formidable Bow 
(i.e. it was done very swiftly and with the greatest of agility). The thunderous crashing 
sound of its snapping broke the meditative posture of Lord Shiva. Tulsidas says that all 
felt happy on hearing about this marvelous deed of Lord Ram. [Though the sound was 
ear-splitting, but it created joy in the hearts of all instead of making them terrified and 
scared. It was something welcome and to be rejoiced.]  (5) [1/92]. 

 

Ram Charit Manas: 
  
              ¦ãñãäÖâ ‚ãÌãÔãÀ Ôãìãä¶ã ãäÔãÌã £ã¶ãì ¼ãâØããý ‚ãã¾ã„ ¼ãðØãì‡ãìŠÊã ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ¹ã¦ãâØããýý [1/268/2] 
 Ôãìãä¶ã ½ãðªì Øãîü¤ ºãÞã¶ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãñŠý „ÜãÀñ ¹ã›Êã ¹ãÀÔãì£ãÀ ½ããä¦ã ‡ãñŠýý6 
 Àã½ã À½ãã¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÀ £ã¶ãì ÊãñÖîý ŒãöÞãÖì ãä½ã›õ ½ããñÀ ÔãâªñÖîýý7 
 ªñ¦ã Þãã¹ãì ‚ãã¹ãìãäÖâ ÞããäÊã Øã¾ã„ý ¹ãÀÔãìÀã½ã ½ã¶ã ãäºãÔã½ã¾ã ¼ã¾ã…ýý8 
ªãñÖã- •ãã¶ãã Àã½ã ¹ãÆ¼ãã„ ¦ãºã ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ¹ãÆ¹ãìŠãäÊÊã¦ã Øãã¦ãý 
 •ããñãäÀ ¹ãããä¶ã ºããñÊãñ ºãÞã¶ã ×ª¾ãú ¶ã ¹ãÆñ½ãì ‚ã½ãã¦ãýý  [Chaupai lines 1/284/6-8, Doha 284] 
 ‡ãŠãäÖ •ã¾ã •ã¾ã •ã¾ã ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã‡ãñŠ¦ãîý ¼ãðØãì¹ããä¦ã Øã† ºã¶ããäÖ ¦ã¹ã Öñ¦ãîýý [1/285/7] 
 
Sage Parashuram belonged to the clan of a sage named Brihgu Rishi. He was known to 
be of a furious temper, and had exterminated all the Kshatriya-race kings from this earth. 
He was a great devotee of Lord Shiva. So, on hearing that the Bow of his Lord has been 
broken, he became furious and came to the site of the ceremony, seething with anger and 
bent on taking revenge [1/268/2]. 

But after lots of theatrics and throwing of tantrums, he finally heard Lord Ram utter 
some mysterious words having a secret meaning which cast doubts in his mind. So, 
realizing that Lord Ram was not an ordinary human but some Divine Being in a human 
form, he gave him his own bow to test the truth about who Lord Ram actually was, and 
asked him to string this bow (6-7). The bow miraculously went into Lord Ram's hand by 
its own accord which caused a lot of amazement and perplexity to Parashuram (8). It was 
then that Parashuram realised the true nature of Lord Ram (as being Lord Vishnu 
himself). This realisation filled the sage with immense joy. He uttered prayerful words 
with the palms of his hands joining each other as a sign of great respect and honour for 
the Lord standing in front of him (Doha 1/284).  

Thereafter, after paying due obeisance to the Lord, the sage proclaimed the Lord’s 
divine glory several times over, and then went back to the forest to do Tapa (contemplate, 
meditate, observe austerity and perform penances) (1/285/7). 
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[Note—The bow that Parashuram gave to Lord Ram was actually the one held by 
Lord Vishnu. It was called Sarang. It was a miraculous bow, and as soon as the 
sage gestured to give it to Ram the bow went to its original Lord on its own. We 
must remember that everything that it related to the Supreme Being has a special 
quality in it; all of them are empowered and possess dynamism. This bow was not 
an inanimate object like other bows, but was a lively weapon full of energy and 
dynamism. This single event proved to the sage that he is dealing not with an 
ordinary prince but the Lord of the universe. Well, the sage should have thought 
of it before—he should have realised that it cannot be an ordinary man who could 
break the Bow of Shiva, and therefore he should not have behaved the way he did. 
But then this is another instance of the maverick play of Maya—the delusions 
created by the Lord himself. It so happened that sage Parashuram had become 
very arrogant and haughty because he had been able to subdue all the great 
emperors and king on the surface of the earth. The Lord wished to bring him back 
to his senses—and therefore the Lord used this opportunity to teach him a lesson.]   

 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes the way Sita’s dear friends enjoy the sight of Sita feeling 
shy standing before Lord Ram after the bow was broken in verse nos. 17-18 as follows— 

 
dk ?kw¡?kV eq[k ewng uoyk ukfjA 
pk¡n ljx ij lksgr ;fg vuqgkfjAA17AA 

 
17-[After the marriage, the friends of Sita tease her when they found that she had her 
eyes cast down out of modesty and was not looking Sri Ram straight in the face—] 'Oh 
young woman who is transfixed and dazed in awe and wonder! Why are you hesitantly 
hiding your face with your veil? A moon similar to him (Sri Ram's face) adorns the sky 
and do you not look at it/ [So, why don't you look up and feel blessed at having the 
opportunity of viewing the lovely face of Lord Ram at so close a quarter? Why don’t you 
enjoy this most enchanting sight, and why are you shying away from it?]' 
 

xjc djgq j?kquanu tfu eu ekg¡A 
ns[kgq vkifu ewjfr fl; dS Nkg¡AA18AA 

 
18-[Then Sita's friends turn to Sri Ram to poke fun at him—] 'Oh Raghunandan! Do not 
be proud (of your beauty) in your heart. Your image (complexion) is dark as if it was 
only a shadow of Sita. See it for your self.'  

[Lord Ram has a dark complexion like the rain-bearing cloud as compared to that 
of Sita which is golden and fair. The lady friends of Sita are teasing the Lord as a fun and 
a joke during their first meeting with the Lord. But come to think of it—how fortunate 
were they! They were watching the Lord of the universe at so close quarters. They were 
standing right in the front of the Lord who is believed to be inaccessible to the greatest of 
sages and hermits. Indeed, they were lucky. Herein lies the great secret of an 
incarnation—it helps ordinary people to come in close contact with the Supreme Being 
once in a while who would otherwise have been accessed by extreme of measures such as 
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hard penance, austerity, meditation, observance of strict religious vows, undergoing 
sufferance and undertaking so many other steps that are sanctioned and prescribed in the 
scriptures for this purpose.] 
 
 
{When the Bow was broken it was finally decided that Sita would be married to Lord 
Ram. So king Janak sent a messenger to convey the good news to king Dasrath, the father 
of Lord Ram, and request him to come to Janakpur to attend the marriage ceremony.}   

 

Invitation to Ram's father Dasrath to come to Janakpur; Departure of the marriage party 
from Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ªî¦ã ‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀ ¹ãŸÌãÖì •ããƒÃý ‚ãã¶ããäÖâ ¶ãð¹ã ªÔãÀ©ããäÖ ºããñÊããƒÃýý1 
½ãìãäª¦ã Àã„ ‡ãŠãäÖ ¼ãÊãñãäÖâ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊããý ¹ãŸ† ªî¦ã ºããñãäÊã ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãŠãÊããýý2  [1/287/1-2] 

 
King Janak sent a messenger to Ayodhya to invite king Dasrath to come with his party to 
attend the marriage of Sita with Lord Ram.  
 
ªãñÖã- Þããäü¤ Þããäü¤ À©ã ºããÖñÀ ¶ãØãÀ ÊããØããè •ãìÀ¶ã ºãÀã¦ãý 
 Öãñ¦ã ÔãØãì¶ã ÔãìâªÀ ÔãºããäÖ •ããñ •ãñãäÖ ‡ãŠãÀ•ã •ãã¦ãýý [Doha 1/299] 
 
The news was most warmly received, and king Dasrath along with his kin, ministers and 
citizens of Ayodhya began assembling outside the city for the Barat (marriage party). 
They rode on chariots. At that time, auspicious omens occured to anyone who went out to 
do any work. [1/299] 

 

Arrival of Marriage party at Janakpur: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ‚ããÌã¦ã •ãããä¶ã ºãÀã¦ã ºãÀ Ôãìãä¶ã ØãÖØãÖñ ãä¶ãÔãã¶ãý 
 Ôããä•ã Øã•ã À©ã ¹ãªÞãÀ ¦ãìÀØã Êãñ¶ã ÞãÊãñ ‚ãØãÌãã¶ãýý [1/304] 
 
When the news of the arrival of the groom’s marriage party reached Janakpur, and the 
sound of beating of the kettle-drums was heard in the city, king Janak sent out an 
ambassador to receive the party. He was accompanied by elephants, chariots, footmen, 
horses–all duly decorated and equipped for the occasion [1/304]. 
 
 
{Tulsidas has described the marriage of Lord Ram and Sita in great detail and finesse in 
his two classical works—one is known as ‘Janki Mangal’, and the other is known as 
‘Ram Lala Nahachu’. Both of these books have been published separately by this author.  
 Meanwhile, we shall here restrict ourselves to the other books being cited for the 
purpose of narration.} 
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Lord Ram's marriage to Sita:  

Geetawali—Verse no. 1/96— 
     
         t;eky  tkudh  tytdj  ybZ  gSA 

lqeu  lqeaxy  lxqudh  cukb  eatq] 
         ekugq  enuekyh  vkiq  fujebZ  gSAA 1AA 

jkt&#[k  yf[k  xqj  Hkwlqj  lqvkflfuUg] 
         le;&lektdh  Bofu  Hkyh  BbZ  gSA 

pyha  xku  djr]  fulku  ckts  xgxgs] 
         ygygs  yks;u  lusg  ljlbZ  gSAA 2AA 

gfu  nso  nqanqHkh  gjf"k  cj"kr  Qwy] 
 lQy euksjFk  HkkS]  lq[k&lqfprbZ gSA 
iqjtu&ifjtu]   jkuh&jkm   izeqfnr] 

 eulk  vuwi  jke&:i&jax  jbZ  gSAA 3AA 
         lrkuan&fl"k  lqfu  ik¡;  ifj  ifgjkbZ] 
         eky fl; fi;&fg;] lksgr lks HkbZ gSA 

ekulrsa  fudfl  fclky  lqrekyij] 
         ekugq¡  ejkyik¡fr  cSBh  cfu  xbZ  gSAA 4AA 

fgrfuds ykgdh] mNkgdh] fcuksn&eksn] 
lksHkkdh vof/k ufg vc vf/kdbZ gSA 

  ;krs fcijhr  vufgrudh  tkfu  yhch 
xfr] dgS izxV] [kqful [kklh [kbZ gSAA 5AA 
fut fut csndh lizse tksx&Nse&ebZ] 
eqfnr vlhl fciz fcnq"kfu nbZ gSA 
Nfc rsfg dkydh d`ikyq lhrknwygdh 

gqylfr fg;s rqylhds fur ubZ gSAA 6AA 
 
Verse no. 1/96—Sita has the Jaimaal (the victory garland) in her hands—a beautiful 
garland which has been strung by Kamdeo-cupid himself disguised as a gardener who 
used beautiful flowers of exceptional charm and a lovely thread to create this magnificent 
garland for this auspicious occasion (1). 
 Seeing that the king (Janak) has given his approval, his Guru Shatanand, 
Brahmins and virtuous ladies moved forward towards the place where Lord stood. They 
had all the auspicious paraphernalia suitable for the occasion with them, and had Sita in 
the lead. All of them were singing auspicious and felicitous songs. At that instant, 
musical instruments started playing enchanting music, while affection dripped from the 
eyes of all those who were anxious, eager and excited to have a Darshan (a glimpse) of 
Lord Ram alongside Sita (2). 
 The Gods sounded their kettle-drums and trumpets in the heaven, and happily 
showered flowers upon the gathering. Having their wishes fulfilled (that Lord Ram 
should marry Sita), the Gods are experiencing a lot of joy, exhilaration, contentedness, 
bliss and mental peace. The inhabitants of the city, the servants and the subordinates, and 
the queen and the king (Sunaina and Janak) are all greatly delighted. All of them are 
captivated and held in thrall by the magnificence of the Lord’s presence, by the 
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immensity of his beauty and grace, by the profundity of his glory and fame which are of 
varied hues like flowers of many colours (3). 
 Thereafter, on the advice of her Guru Shatanand, Sita dropped at the feet (i.e. 
touched the feet) of Sri Ram, and garlanded her beloved. She looks so splendorous, so 
magnificent and so lovely standing by the side of Lord Ram as if a row of royal swans 
have emerged one after the other from the Mansarovar lake (in the Himalayas) and have 
perched themselves in a row on a beautiful Tamaal (the black catechu) tree to decorate it. 
[Here, since the complexion of Sri Ram is dark, he is likened to a Tamal tree, while Sita 
with her fair complexion is compared to the swan. The rising of her after bending to 
touch the feet of Sri Ram, her stretching and lifting of the arms so as to raise the garland 
above the Lord’s head and then slipping it down to his neck and draping it on his 
shoulders and chest is compared here to the swans coming out of the lake, then swarming 
towards the black catechu tree, and then finally settling on it. The poetic imagination and 
similes used by Tulsidas are indeed brilliant and remarkable.] (4). 
 To those who have affection and endearment for the Lord, there is no other 
greater and opportune moment to rejoice, to feel exhilarated and ecstatic, and to enjoy the 
magnificence and grandeur of such a happy occasion in life. But on the contrary, those 
who have malice, envy, jealousy and opposition towards the Lord—their condition, 
behaviour and demeanours should be considered just the opposite. Anger and jealousy 
apparently appear to have fully devoured them. [This stanza refers respectively to the 
citizens of Janakpur who are absolutely happy and charmed at this auspicious turn of 
events on the one hand, and to the defeated kings and princes who could not break the 
Bow and felt frustrated and humiliated on the other hand.] (5). 
 Then, expert Brahmins gave blessings using (i.e. invoking) the hymns of the 
respective Vedas in which they were qualified. Tulsidas avers that the charming image of 
the merciful, compassionate and gracious ‘Sita-Pati’ (literally, the husband or beloved of 
Sita) as he appeared on that happy occasion remains fresh in his heart, and this 
magnificent sight of that instant keeps emerging afresh every day in his mind and heart 
(6). 

 

Ram Charit Manas: 
 
¹ãÆ½ãìãäª¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö ¼ããúÌãÀãè ¹ãñŠÀãéý ¶ãñØãÔããäÖ¦ã Ôãºã Àãèãä¦ã ãä¶ãºãñÀãéýý7 
Àã½ã Ôããè¾ã ãäÔãÀ ÔãòªìÀ ªñÖãéý Ôããñ¼ãã ‡ãŠãäÖâ ¶ã •ãããä¦ã ãäºããä£ã ‡ãñŠÖãéýý8 [1/325/7-8] 

 
After customary rejoicing and fanfare, the main ritual of marriage was performed by 
happy sages who made Ram and Sita go around the sacred fire seven times (a ritual that 
is known as ‘Bhanwari Feri’). [This rite basically means that the marriage is solemnised 
with the fire God as witness]. All other rituals were duly done, and ceremonial gifts were 
given (7).  

Thereafter, Lord Ram applied the red vermillion powder (made of red oxide of 
mercury) on the forehead of Sita - a sight so full of charm and exemplary beauty that it 
was beyond description. [This red powder is applied to the forehead and the hair line as a 
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mark an auspicious mark put on the head of a lady by his husband. All married women 
wear it, and it is one of the most important parts of the marriage ritual.] [1/325/7-8]. 

Thus, Sita was married to Lord Ram with full grandour and solemnity. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 1/106/1-2—  

  
ªîÊãÖ Àã½ã, Ôããè¾ã ªìÊãÖãè Àãè ! 

 Üã¶ã-ªããä½ã¶ã ºãÀ ºãÀ¶ã, ÖÀ¶ã-½ã¶ã ÔãìâªÀ¦ãã ¶ãŒããäÔãŒã ãä¶ãcÖãè, Àãèýý1 
 º¾ããÖ-ãäºã¼ãîÓã¶ã-ºãÔã¶ã-ãäºã¼ãîãäÓã¦ã, ÔããäŒã ‚ãÌãÊããè ÊããäŒã ŸãäØã Ôããè ÀÖãè, Àãèý 
 •ããèÌã¶ã-•ã¶ã½ã-ÊããÖì, ÊããñÞã¶ã-¹ãŠÊã Öõ ƒ¦ã¶ããñƒ, ÊãÛããñ ‚ãã•ãì ÔãÖãè, Àãèýý 2  [1/106/1-2] 

 
Verse no. 1/106/1-2—The friends and maids of Sita converse with each other joyously 
and happily exclaim—‘Oh dear! Lord Ram is the groom and Sita the bride! They are 
related to each other like the dark cloud (Lord Ram's dark complexion) is to the 
lightening (Sita's fair, dazzling countenance).’ [Lightening is a part of the dark rain-
bearing cloud. A cloud that has no lightening is not as dynamic as the one in which 
streaks of lightening constantly shine. Thus, here it means that both Lord Ram and Sita 
compliment and supplement each other.] (1)  

Seeing the two (Sita and Ram) attired in full marriage regalia and decorative 
paraphernalia, the whole company was enthralled by their fabulous beauty, they were 
enraptured by this magnificent sight. Indeed, they got the full worth of their eyes and the 
fruit of life by witnessing this auspicious and glorious event (2). [1/106/1-2]. 
 
 
{Sita was no ordinary princess. She was Goddess Laxmi herself manifested in her form. 
So her marriage with Lord Ram, the incarnation of Lord Vishnu, was certain as the two 
are eternally inseparable from one another. As regards the beauty of Sita, Tulsidas has 
summed it up in the Barvai Ramayan, verse nos. 9-13. These two-line verses are brief but 
beautiful to read. So let’s read them.} 
 
Barvai Ramayan, verse nos. 9-13— 

 
dsl eqdqr lf[k ejdr efue; gksrA 
gkFk ysr iqfu eqdqrk djr mnksrAA9AA 

 
9-[Tulsidas now briefly describes the adorable image of Sita. The women folk of 
Janakpur say to each other—] 'Oh Friend! The pearls—which are used to decorate the 
plaits on the head of Sita—look like beads of emerald, but when taken in the hands, they 
resume their white radiance or glow'. [Here, the pearls are reflecting the blue-tinged 
complexion of Sri Ram's body because Sita is of a fair complexion, as is clear in the 
following verse.] 
 

le lqcju lq"kekdj lq[kn u FkksjA 
fl; vax lf[k dksey dud dBksjAA10AA 
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10-'Oh Friend! (Comparing Sita's complexion with gold, she says) The gold can be 
compared to the complexion of Sita in radiance and glow, but it is no match for her in 
giving solace, succour, peace, happiness and bliss to the creature. Besides this, Sita's 
body is tender while the gold is a hard metal'.  

[Note—Gold is a worldly thing, a material thing. It can give physical comfort to 
the body, but it cannot give spiritual peace and happiness. On the contrary, gold, 
which symbolizes worldly riches, only creates and then increases problems and 
worries as well as greed for more in the person who owns it, and heart-burn for 
others who become jealous of him. This robs the person of his internal peace. On 
the contrary, if Goddess Laxmi, who is the patron goddess of wealth and 
prosperity, is pleased with him it is certain that such a man would not have to 
suffer from any wants while maintaining his peace and happiness. A man hoards 
gold to meet his financial emergencies, but this gold can be a cause of problem for 
him—such as getting killed by thieves. But when goddess Laxmi personified as 
Sita is benevolent upon him, he will be well provided for without the botheration 
of worrying for his hoard of gold.] 

 
fl; eq[k ljn dey ftfe fdfe dfg tkbA 
fufl eyhu og fufl fnu ;g fcxlkbAA11AA 

 
11-How can Sita's face be compared to the lotus flower as it appears during the winter 
season, because the latter shrivels up and closes (i.e. becomes gloomy) during the night 
whereas the former is uniformly and eternally cheerful, charming and radiant (and 
literally blooming like an evergreen flower).  
 

paid gjok vax fefy vf/kd lksgkbA 
tkfu ijS fl; fgojsa tc dq¡fHkykbAA12AA 

 
12-A garland of Champa flowers (a tree called Michelia Champacca, having yellow, 
fragrant flowers) adorning Sita's body looks very magnificent. It jells and merges 
perfectly with the radiant beauty and the glow of her body. It is only when the flowers 
dry up and wither away that its presence on her body becomes discernible. [This is 
because the withered flowers lose their charm and beauty, and then they stand in sharp 
contrast with the eternal beauty of Sita’s skin.] 

In other words, the yellow flowers of Champa harmonize perfectly with the 
golden complexion of Sita, but when they dry up, one can make them out as a separate 
entity when they begin to contrast against the glowing and healthy skin of Sita’s body. 
 

fl; rqo vax jax fefy vf/kd mnksrA 
gkj  csy  ifgjkokSa  paid  gksrAA13AA 
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13-[Sita's friend tells her—] 'Sita! The garland of flowers that you wear gets enhanced in 
its beauty when it adorns your body. [That is, the same garland would not seem so 
beautiful and enchanting if it was seen separately from your body. When you wear it, its 
beauty is increased manifold.]  

The wonder is that even when I put a garland of (white) Jasmine flowers on your 
body, it acquires the hue of the Champa flowers (which are yellow in colour). [That is, 
your skin is so radiant and glowing that even the white flowers of the garland appear to 
reflect the golden hue of your body. The reason is that the fresh flowers are glistening 
with drops of water, and their petals are fresh and taught, so they reflect the colour of 
Sita’s glowing complexion.] 

 

Brothers' marriage: Ram Charit Manas 
 
•ããäÔã ÀÜãìºããèÀ º¾ããÖ ãäºããä£ã ºãÀ¶ããèý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãìúŠ‚ãÀ º¾ããÖñ ¦ãñãäÖâ ‡ãŠÀ¶ããèý  [1/326/1] 

 
All the other three brothers of Lord Ram (i.e. Laxman, Bharat, Shatrughan) were married 
according to the same process as had been followed by Lord Ram. [1/326/1] 

 
œ¶ª ½ããâ¡Ìããè Ñãì¦ã‡ãŠãèÀãä¦ã „Àãä½ãÊãã ‡ãìŠ‚ãúãäÀ ÊãƒÄ Öú‡ãŠããäÀ ‡ãõŠýý6 
 ‡ãìŠÔã‡ãñŠ¦ãì ‡ãŠ¶¾ãã ¹ãÆ©ã½ã •ããñ Øãì¶ã ÔããèÊã ÔãìŒã Ôããñ¼ãã½ãƒÃý 7 
 Ôãºã Àãèãä¦ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ Ôããñ º¾ãããäÖ ¶ãð¹ã ¼ãÀ¦ããäÖ ªƒÃýý 8 
 •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ÊãÜãì ¼ããäØã¶ããè Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãìâªãäÀ ãäÔãÀãñ½ããä¶ã •ãããä¶ã ‡ãõŠý 9 
 Ôããñ ¦ã¶ã¾ã ªãè¶Öãè º¾ãããäÖ ÊãŒã¶ããäÖ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäºããä£ã Ôã¶ã½ãããä¶ã ‡ãõŠýý10 
 •ãñãäÖ ¶ãã½ãì Ñãì¦ã‡ãŠãèÀãä¦ã ÔãìÊããñÞããä¶ã Ôãì½ãìãäŒã Ôãºã Øãì¶ã ‚ããØãÀãèý 11 
 Ôããñ ªƒÃ ãäÀ¹ãìÔãîª¶ããäÖ ¼ãî¹ããä¦ã Â¹ã ÔããèÊã „•ããØãÀãèýý 12  [1/325/œ.6-12] 

 
Receiving sage Vashistha's permission, King Janak sent for all the other three princesses-
Mandavi, Sruitkirti, and Urmila (6). The eldest daughter of Janak's younger brother 
Kusketu, named Mandavi who had all the good virtues, was graceful, provided happiness 
to all and was most charming, was married to Bharat with all the rites and due love (7-8). 
Sita's younger sister Urmila who was regarded as being most beautiful amonst them all, 
was married to Laxman (9-10), while Srutkirti, the youngest of the four princesses of 
Janak's household, and who was famed for her beautiful eyes and pretty face, was 
married to Shatrughan. [Kand 1, Doha 325, Chanda lines 6-12.] 

 

Departure of marriage party from Janakpur for Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 
  

Àã½ã ãäºãªã ½ããØã¦ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀãèý ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãì ºãÖãñãäÀ ºãÖãñÀãèýý3 
 ¹ããƒ ‚ãÔããèÔã ºãÖìãäÀ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃý ¼ããƒ¶Ö ÔããäÖ¦ã ÞãÊãñ ÀÜãìÀãƒÃýý4 [1/337/3-4] 

 
Finally, when the time for departure of the marriage party arrived, Lord Ram, alongwith 
his brothers, asked his father-in-law's permission to proceed to Ayodhya, and repeatedly 
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paid respects to him (3). After receiving his blessings, and once again paying due respect 
to his father-in-law king Janak, Lord Ram proceeded to Ayodhya along with his brothers 
(and their brides, as well as the marriage party) [1/337/3-4] 

 

Arrival at Ayodhya and celeberations: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ºããèÞã-ºããèÞã ºãÀ ºããÔã ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ãØã ÊããñØã¶Ö ÔãìŒã ªñ¦ãý 
 ‚ãÌã£ã Ôã½ããè¹ã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ãäª¶ã ¹ãÖìúÞããè ‚ããƒ •ã¶ãñ¦ãýý  [Doha 1/343] 
 
The marriage party halted at convenient spots en-route to Ayodhya so that the subjects of 
the kingdom who lived in areas through which the party passed could participate in the 
rejoicings and derive happiness from this auspicious event (of the marriage of the four 
princes of their king Dasrath). Finally, the marriage party arrived near Ayodhya on an 
auspicious date (1/343). 
 
ªãñÖã- ÖãñãäÖâ ÔãØãì¶ã ºãÀÓããäÖâ Ôãì½ã¶ã ÔãìÀ ªìâª¼ããè ºã•ããƒý 
 ãäºãºãì£ã ºã£ãî ¶ããÞããäÖâ ½ãìãäª¦ã ½ãâ•ãìÊã ½ãâØãÊã Øããƒýý  [Doha 1/347] 
 
At the time when Lord Ram and his brothers, along with their brides, entered Ayodhya, 
there were good omens in abundance. The Gods celebrated by showering flowers from 
the sky and beating their drums to rejoice; the celestial dames danced in joyous 
abundance and sang melodious songs of to commemorate this auspicious occasion 
[1/347]. 
 
ªãñÖã- †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ÔãºãÖãè ªñ¦ã ÔãìŒãì ‚ãã† Àã•ãªì‚ããÀý 
 ½ãìãäª¦ã ½ãã¦ãì ¹ããäÀœãä¶ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ºã£ãì¶Ö Ôã½ãñ¦ã ‡ãìŠ½ããÀýý  [Doha 1/348] 
 
This way, gladdening and pleasing the heart of all and sundry on the way, they (Ram and 
his brothers along with their brides) arrived at the entrance of the Royal Palace. The 
delighted mothers did rituals suitable for the occasion, such as making offerings and 
showing or waving ceremonial lighted lamps as a sign of good omen and welcome. 
[1/348]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kaanhara—Verse no. 1/109— 

 
  Hkqtfuij tuuh okfj&Qsfj MkjhA 
D;ksa  rksj~;ks  dksey dj&deyfu  laHkq&ljklu  Hkkjh \AA 1AA 
D;ksa  ekjhp  lqckgq  egkcy  izcy  rkMdk  ekjh \ 
eqfu&izlkn  esjs  jke&y"kudh  fcf/k  cM+h  djoj  VkjhAA 2AA 
pjujsuq  yS  u;ufu  ykofr]  D;ksa  eqfuc/kw  m/kkjhA 
dgkS/kkSa  rkr !  D;ksa  thfr  ldy  ùi  cjh  gS  fcnsgdqekjhAA 3AA 
nqlg&jks"k&ewjfr  Hk`xqifr  vfr  u`ifr&fudj  [k;dkjhA 
D;ksa  lkSaI;ks  lkjax  gkfj  fg;]  djh  gS  cgqr  euqgkjhAA 4AA 
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mefx&mefx  vkuan  fcyksdfr  c/kqu  lfgr  lqr  pkjhA 
rqyflnkl    vkjrh    mrkjfr    izse&exu    egrkjhAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 1/109—[Note—In this ballad, Tulsidas has summarized the achievements of 
Sri Ram till his marriage. It is noteworthy that only those aspects of his feats, which 
showed his supernatural and exemplary courage, bravery and divine powers, have been 
listed here.] 
 On arrival at the palace gates, the mother (Kaushalya) came out to welcome and 
receive Sri Ram and Sita. She embraced his arms and shoulders, and said, ‘I wonder, how 
you could break the heavy Bow of Lord Shiva with these tender, delicate and soft hands! 
(1). 
 How could you slay powerful demoness Tadka and the demon named Subahu, 
and also banish Marich with these arms? God had, with the blessings of sage 
Vishwamitra, repulsed a great danger to my beloved son.’ (2). 
 She then put some dust of Sri Ram’s feet to her eyes and asked, ‘Say, how could 
you liberate Ahilya with this dust? And how could you vanquish all the princes and 
marry Janki (3). 
 Parashuram is an embodiment of anger and is an exterminator of kings, say how 
could he be defeated and had handed over his own bow to you, and also prayed and asked 
forgiveness from you?’ (4). 
 Tulsidas says in this way, the mother showed the brothers and their brides the 
ceremonial lights of welcome and good omen, while seeing them again and again, 
brimming over with affection and love (5).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 1/110— 

   
  eqfnr&eu vkjrh djSa ekrkA 
dud&clu&efu  okfj&okfj  dfj  iqyd  izQqfYyr  xkrkAA 1AA 
ikykxfu  nqyfg;u  fl[kkofr  lfjl  lklq  lr&lkrkA 
nsfga  vlhl  rs  ^cfjl  dksfV  yfx  vpy  gksm  vfgckrk*AA 2AA 
jke  lh;&Nfc  nsf[k  tqcfrtu  djfga  ijlij  ckrkA 
vc  tkU;ks  lk¡pgw  lqugq]  lf[k !  dksfcn  cM+ks  fc/kkrkAA 3AA 
eaxy&xku  fulku  uxj&uHk  vku¡n  dáks  u  tkrkA 
fpjthogq   vo/ksl&lqou   lc   rqyflnkl&lq[knkrkAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 1/110—Mother Kaushalya is exceptionally delighted and euphoric. She 
liberally gives away gold, clothes, precious gems and jewels as alms and charities, and 
performs Arti (ceremonial showing of lamps as a token or symbol of welcome and 
auspiciousness) of the Lord with great affection, with a thrilled body and a mind that is 
full of happiness and cheer (1). 
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 She teaches the brides to reverentially touch the feet of the other 700 mother-in-
laws, and all of them bless them (the brides) thus—‘We bless you that your husbands live 
for a million years, and remain healthy throughout their lives.’ (2). 
 Seeing the pretty and charming image of Sri Ram and Sita, the maids and ladies 
of the royal household talk with each other, saying—‘Oh Friend! Listen, it is now that we 
realise that the creator is very clever indeed!’ [Why? Because when he decided in fate 
that Lord Ram and Laxman would go with sage Vishwamitra to the forest, we all were 
extremely sad and worried about them. But come to think of it, they would not have 
married such beautiful wives if they hadn’t gone. The creator is also very clever that he 
arranged things in such a manner that all the four brothers got married together.] (3). 
 Auspicious songs are being sung in the city and the sky (heavens), and musical 
instruments are too being played. One cannot describe the intensity of joy, euphoria, 
exultation and exhilaration that swept all over on that auspicious moment and the 
eventful day. Everyone blesses that all the sons of the king of Avadh (i.e. king Dasrath), 
who are the bestower of happiness and joy to Tulsidas, should have a long life (4).” 
 
 
Ram Charit Manas: 
 
ªãñÖã- ‚ãã† º¾ãããäÖ Àã½ãì ÜãÀ •ãºã ¦ãòý ºãÔãƒ ‚ã¶ãâª ‚ãÌã£ã Ôãºã ¦ãºã ¦ãòýý5 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäºãÌããÖú •ãÔã ¼ã¾ã„ „œãÖîý Ôã‡ãŠãäÖâ ¶ã ºãÀãä¶ã ãäØãÀã ‚ããäÖ¶ããÖîýý6 [1/361/5-6] 
 
From the day Lord Ram came to Ayodhya duly married, all the joys found their abode in 
the Kingdom (5).  

The festivities and joyous celebrations that followed his marriage were so profound 
that Goddess Saraswati (the patron goddess of speech) and Lord of Serpents (Sheshnath) 
could not find words to describe it (6). [1/361/5-6] 

                              
 
                                                 -------******------ 

 
                                                                                                 
                                                  Chapter 4 
                                              
                                              Ayodhya Kand 
 
{This chapter deals with the following events in Lord Ram's life :- Plans to anoint Lord 
Ram as the Prince Regent of Ayodhya, mischief of his step mother Kaikeyi at the 
instigation of her maid Manthara, Lord Ram's 14 year exile into forest, his exit from 
Ayodhya along with Sita and Laxman, sojourn at Chitrakoot, death of king Dasrath, 
arrival of Bharat at Ayodhya and his refusal to accept the crown, Bharat's departure for 
Chitrakoot to bring Lord Ram back, the two brother's meeting, and Bharat's return to 
Ayodhya with Lord Ram's sandals which were put on the throne as representative of Lord 
Ram himself. 
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It is called ‘Ayodhya’ Kand because this phase of the life of Lord Ram revolves 
around the events at Ayodhya, the capital city.} 

 

Plans for anointing Ram as Prince Regent: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- Ôãºã ‡ãñŠ „À ‚ããä¼ãÊããÓãì ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ½ã¶ããƒ ½ãÖñÔãìý 

‚ãã¹ã ‚ãœ¦ã •ãìºãÀã•ã ¹ãª Àã½ããäÖ ªñ„ ¶ãÀñÔãìýý [Doha 2/1.] 
Ôãºã ãäºããä£ã ØãìÁ ¹ãÆÔã¸ã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãã¶ããèý ºããñÊãñ„ Àã„ ÀÖúãäÔã ½ãðªì ºãã¶ããèýý1 
¶ãã©ã Àã½ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ããäÖâ •ãìºãÀã•ãîý ‡ãŠãäÖ‚ã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã Ôã½ãã•ãîýý2 
½ããñãäÖ ‚ãœ¦ã ¾ãÖì Öãñƒ „œãÖîý ÊãÖãäÖâ ÊããñØã Ôãºã ÊããñÞã¶ã ÊããÖîýý3 [2/4/1-3] 

 
All the citizen of Ayodhya had a great desire that King Dasrath should appoint Lord Ram 
as Prince Regent during his own life-time, and they prayed to Lord Shiva (that this wish 
of theirs should fructify) [Doha 2/1].  

So, finding an auspicious time, the king approached his family Guru Vashistha (to 
consult him and seek his blessings). Finding the Guru pleased in all respects and in a 
good mood, the king spoke to him most politely, ‘My Lord, let Lord Ram be vested with 
the powers of a Prince Regent, and give orders so that neceessary arrangements can be 
made. Let this happy event take place while I'm alive, so that the people could get the 
fruit of their eye sight (i.e. they could see Ram on the throne themselves and enjoy the 
happy event which they are all very are eagerly looking forward to) [2/4/1-3]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath—Verse no. 2/1 

 
¶ãð¹ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñãäÀ ‡ãŠÛããñ ØãìÀ ¹ããÖãéý 
¦ãì½ÖÀãè ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‚ãÔããèÔã, ¶ãã©ã! ½ãñÀãè Ôãºãõ ½ãÖñÔã ãä¶ãºããÖãéýý1 
Àã½ã ÖãñãäÖâ •ãìÌãÀã•ã ãä•ã¾ã¦ã ½ãñÀñ, ¾ãÖ ÊããÊãÞã ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãéý 
ºãÖìãäÀ ½ããñãäÖâ ãä•ã¾ãºãñ-½ããäÀºãñ‡ãŠãè ãäÞã¦ã ãäÞãâ¦ãã ‡ãŠœì ¶ããÖãéýý2 
½ãÖãÀã•ã, ¼ãÊããñ ‡ãŠã•ã ãäºãÞããÀá¾ããñ ºãñãäØã ãäºãÊãâºã ¶ã ‡ãŠãè•ãõý 
ãäºããä£ã ªããäÖ¶ããñ Öãñƒ ¦ããñõ Ôãºã ãä½ããäÊã •ã¶ã½ã-ÊããÖì Êãìãä› Êããè•ãõýý3 
Ôãì¶ã¦ã ¶ãØãÀ ‚ãã¶ãâª Ìã£ããÌã¶ã, ‡ãõŠ‡ãñŠ¾ããè ãäÌãÊãŒãã¶ããèý 
¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ªñÌã½ãã¾ããºãÔã ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ‡ãìŠãä›Êã¦ãã Ÿã¶ããèýý4 [2/1] 

 
Verse no. 2/1—King Dasrath approached his Guru Vashistha with folded hands, ‘Oh 
Lord! By your blessings, Lord Shiva has fulfilled all my wishes. [My four sons have been 
married.] (1). Now I have only one more desire left—and it is that Lord Ram be 
appointed Prince Regent while I am alive; I shall not be worried about life or death 
thereafter (2).’ 

Vashistha replied, ‘Oh King! You have thought of a noble work. Do it soon, don't 
delay and don’t procrastinate. If God is favourable, then enjoy this happy event of your 
life along with others (3).’ 
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Tulsidas says that when Kaikeyi heard of this good news that sent waves of 
jubilation in the masses of the city of Ayodhya, she unfortunately became uneasy instead 
of rejoicing, and as was destined in providence, thought of creating mischief (4). [2/1] 
 
 
Kaikeyi's conspiracy: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ¶ãã½ãì ½ãâ©ãÀã ½ãâª½ããä¦ã ÞãñÀãè ‡ãõŠ‡ãŠƒ ‡ãñŠãäÀ ý 
 ‚ã•ãÔã ¹ãñ›ãÀãè ¦ãããäÖ ‡ãŠãäÀ ØãƒÃ ãäØãÀã ½ããä¦ã ¹ãñŠãäÀ ýý  [Doha 2/12.] 
 
Kaikeyi had a dim-witted, scheming and cunning maid servant with a pervert mind and a 
jealous temperament. Her name was Manthara, and she was very loyal to Kaikeyi. At the 
behest of the Gods (who wanted that Lord Ram should go to the forest and rid the earth 
of demons, and for this purpose it was necessary that he should be prevented from 
ascending the throne and be crowned as the Regent now), the Goddess of speech 
(Saraswati) corrupted Manthara's wisdom and intellect. [Doha 2/12]. 

 
‡ãŠÀƒ ãäºãÞããÂ ‡ãìŠºãìãä® ‡ãìŠ•ãã¦ããèý Öãñƒ ‚ã‡ãŠã•ãì ‡ãŠÌããä¶ã ãäºããä£ã Àã¦ããèýý3 
¼ãÀ¦ã ½ãã¦ãì ¹ããäÖâ Øãƒ ãäºãÊãŒãã¶ããèý ‡ãŠã ‚ã¶ã½ããä¶ã ÖãäÔã ‡ãŠÖ ÖúãäÔã Àã¶ããèýý5  [2/13/3,5] 
Àã½ããäÖ ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠããäÊã •ããö ¼ã¾ã…ý ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠÖìú ãäºã¹ããä¦ã ºããè•ãì ãäºããä£ã ºã¾ã…ý6 
•ããñ Ôãì¦ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ÔãñÌã‡ãŠãƒÃý ¦ããõ ÜãÀ ÀÖÖì ¶ã ‚ãã¶ã „¹ããƒÃýý8 [2/19/6,8] 
ªìƒ ºãÀªã¶ã ¼ãî¹ã Ôã¶ã ©ãã¦ããèý ½ããØãÖì ‚ãã•ãì •ãìü¡ãÌãÖì œã¦ããèýý5 
Ôãì¦ããäÖ Àã•ãì Àã½ããäÖâ ºã¶ãºããÔãîý ªñÖì ÊãñÖì Ôãºã ÔãÌããä¦ã ÖìÊããÔãîýý6 [2/22/5-6] 
Ôãì¶ãÖì ¹ãÆã¶ããä¹ãÆ¾ã ¼ããÌã¦ã •ããè ‡ãŠãý ªñÖì †‡ãŠ ºãÀ ¼ãÀ¦ããäÖ ›ãè‡ãŠãýý1 
½ããØã„ú ªîÔãÀ ºãÀ ‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀãèý ¹ãìÀÌãÖì ¶ãã©ã ½ã¶ããñÀ©ã ½ããñÀãèýý2 
¦ãã¹ãÔã ºãñÓã ãäºãÔãñãäÓã „ªãÔããèý ÞããõªÖ ºããäÀÔã Àã½ãì ºã¶ãºããÔããèýý3 [2/29/1-3] 

 
That evil-minded, selfish, wily and low-born woman (Manthara) pondered how mischief 
could be created overnight (before the next day fixed for anointment of Lord Ram 
(2/13/3). Making a sullen and long face, she approached her mistress Kaikeyi who asked 
her the reason for her distress (2/13/5).  

Manthara replied, ‘If Ram's anointment as Prince Regent takes place tomorrow, God 
will have sown the seed for your agonies and distress (2/19/6). Unless you and your son 
Bharat agree to work as servants (of Ram and his mother), you would not be allowed to 
stay in this house [2/19/1]. If you wish to liberate yourself from it, I suggest that you 
should invoke the two boons that the king owes you—ask for them today, and bless your 
heart. [2/22/5-6].’ 

Thus instigated by the crooked and wily Manthara and terrified at the prospect of 
having to lead a life of ignominy and serfdom (under Kaushalya and Ram), Kaikeyi lost 
her power to think rationally and discriminate between the right and the wrong. With this 
corrupted intellect and failed wisdom, Kaikeyi asked king Dasrath to redeem for her the 
two boons which were long due. She said sternly and without compunctions—‘My dear 
husband, listen to what pleases my heart. As per the first boon, appoint Bharat as the 
Prince Regent of Ayodhya and give the crown to him [2/29/1]. I request you with folded 
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hands to fulfill the second boon—and it is that you must send Ram to exile in forest for 
fourteen consequetive years dressed as a hermit.’ [2/29/2-3]. 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan tells us in its simple two line verse no. 20 how the wicked 
Manthara, the maid servant of Kaikeyi, had instigate her.  

  
    lkr fnol Hk, lktr ldy cukmA 
    dk iwNgq lqfB jkmj ljy lqHkkmAA20AA 

 
20-[The hunch-back maid Manthara instigates Kaikeyi, saying—] 'Seven days have 
passed since all the paraphernalia required for anointing Ram as the prince regent of the 
kingdom of Ayodhya have been arranged (but you were kept in the dark). What do you 
ask me now—you are very simple-hearted (and don’t understand the gravity of the 
situation).' 

[Manthara was jealous of Ram’s anointment to the throne of Ayodhya. She 
wanted that Bharat, the son of her mistress Kaikeyi should ascend the throne. Being 
wicked, of a crooked mind and pervert at heart, she thought that if Bharat would become 
a king she would enjoy more privileges than what she enjoys now—traditions and 
righteousness be dammed. It so happened that Dasrath did not think of telling Kaikeyi 
about the event because it was a routine affair of the kingdom and strictly in accordance 
with the laws and rules of appointing the heir to the throne. He was not doing anything 
extraordinary. He did not find it necessary to tell her though he loved her very much. The 
irony of the situation is that Kaikeyi herself loved Sri Ram as much as she loved Bharat, 
her own son. This event of Kaikeyi being instrumental in Ram’s forest exile and the 
subsequent death of her husband Dasrath as well as the turmoil it created in its wake 
shows that when the time is bad even the most unexpected can happen. Besides this, one 
cannot take the people of the world for granted, and sometimes it happens that the dearest 
of people become one’s greatest of enemies.   

Well, Manthara intends to tell Kaikeyi as follows—‘Don't you realise that this 
fact of Ram’s anointment was concealed from you willingly by Dasrath? Why, did you 
ever ponder over it? It shows that the king has no faith in you; he does not trust you. You 
seem to take him for granted. If he loved you so much as you believe he does, then what 
did he not tell you about the plan of anointing Ram on the throne of Ayodhya? Did he not 
know that it is a tradition that the eldest son is crowned, and so what fear did he have 
from you so as to conceal such an important decision? Was he suspicious of you and 
feared that you will create some problem for him? Obviously, Dasrath’s other wife 
Kaushalya hatched a conspiracy to sideline you by prevailing upon the king to appoint 
her son Ram on the throne because she is jealous of you and feared that if the king had 
his way he would appoint Bharat instead of Ram. She blackmailed him somehow, and 
that is why the confused Dasrath hid this news from you. Had everything been above 
board, he should have called you queens for a joint meeting and divulged his plans and 
built a consensus on the issue. Why did he not do so?  
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So beware—if Ram ascends the throne on the appointed day, then you will have 
bad days ahead. Don’t blame me later on that I did not warn you.]  
 
 
{When Sri Ram’s mother Kaushalya heard of this, she was overwhelmed with sorrow 
and became extremely distraught. Her laments are really heart-wrenching.} 
 
Geetawali: Raag Gauri—Verse no. 2/2— 

   
   lqugq jke esjs izkufi;kjsA 

ckjkSa lR; cpu Jqfr&lEer] tkrs gkSa fcNqjr pju frgkjsAA 1AA 
fcuq iz;kl lc lk/kudks Qy izHkq ik;ks] lks rks ukfga l¡HkkjsA 
gfj rft /kjelhy Hk;ks pkgr] u`ifr ukfjcl ljcl gkjsAA 2AA 
#fpj dk¡pefu nsf[k ew< T;ksa djryrsa fparkefu MkjsA 
eqfu&ykspu&pdksj&lfl&jk?ko] flo&thou/ku] lksm u fcpkjsAA 3AA 
t|fi ukFk rkr ! ek;kcl lq[kfu/kku lqr rqEgfga fclkjsA 
rnfi gefg R;kxgq tfu j?kqifr] nhuca/kq] n;kyq] esjs ckjsAA 4AA 
vfrl; izhfr fcuhr cpu lqfu] izHkq dksey fpr pyr u ikjsA 
rqyflnkl tkS jgkSa ekrq&fgr] dks lqj&fciz&Hkwfe&Hk; Vkjs\AA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 2/2—[Hearing that Sri Ram has decided to go to the forest for exile, Kaushalya 
became very sad, and she said soulfully with quiver in her voice—] ‘Oh Ram, the 
beloved of my heart! Listen, I invoke the Vedas to stand witness to the truthfulness of my 
words, how pained and anguished I am to be separated (i.e. am forced to live away) from 
your (august and holy) feet. [I speak the truth that I am extremely sorrowful and pained to 
be forced by circumstances to live a life devoid of you and the opportunity to have the 
good fortune to see your divine form daily in my life. Why, I would not be able to see 
you now, and I cannot reconcile myself to this.]  (1). 
 I had acquired the Supreme Lord who is the obtained as an auspicious reward of 
all Sadhans (paths, means and ways of emancipation and salvation). What an irony of fate 
that people (here referring to Kaikeyi  and Dasrath) could not take care of the Lord living 
amidst them but pretend to be upholders of the laws of Dharma (the laws of 
righteousness, probity, propriety, noble conduct, truthfulness etc.).  

[This is a caustic and a sarcastic remark against Dasrath. He had agreed to 
Kaikeyi’s demand because otherwise he would be blamed as going back on his promise 
and being untruthful to his words, something that is ignoble and would give him a bad 
name. He agreed because by keeping his words he is upholding the laws of Dharma 
which ordains that if one promises something he must live up to his words 
notwithstanding the sufferings that it might entail. But in the process he forgot that he is 
sending an innocent son to the forest at the best of a cunning, wily, pervert, selfish and 
jealous woman. He forgot that his actions would cause suffering to thousands of his 
subjects and even to his other queens for no fault of theirs. Even if he might be held 
guilty of not keeping his words given to a cunning and evil-minded selfish woman who 
had exploited her closeness with him and his steadfast vows to be truthful to his words 
for her selfish goals, but the greater good that rescinding on his words would do to the 
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kingdom and his subjects who are preparing for Lord Ram’s anointment would far 
outweigh this single sin. Didn’t the king imagine the calamity that would descend on the 
kingdom and horrors of dismay and pain to which the citizens of Ayodhya would be 
subjected if he pretended to be truthful to his words? Didn’t he imagine that he has been 
instructed by his Guru to make haste to anoint Ram to the throne, and by sending Ram to 
the forest he would be disobeying his Guru, which is a far greater sin than chiding a 
selfish lady?]   

Alas! The king has lost everything under the influence of a crooked woman 
(Kaikeyi).  [That is, Dasrath has lost his wisdom and intellect, he has lost his right to be 
called a loving father, he has lost his right to be equal to all the queens and his sons, he 
has lost the right to be called kind and graceful to all, he has lost the right to be called an 
upholder of Dharma, and he has lost the right to be a king who worries about the welfare 
of his subjects in a dispassionate manner.] (2).  
 King Dasrath’s actions resemble a man who is so stupid as to drop a Chintamani 
(a gem said to possess power to remove worries) on seeing an artificial gem made of 
worthless glass. The king did not pay any attention to the fact that Sri Ram is so dear to 
the sages and saints that they fix their sight (attention and mind) on him just like the bird 
Chakor (the Indian red-legged partridge) fixes its eyes on the moon. He even did not 
consider that Sri Ram is so dear to Shiva that he is like the latter’s life, that Shiva cannot 
live without Ram. How unfortunate! (3).  

[Kaushalya again ridicules her husband.] Oh Son! Though the lord (Dasrath) has 
abandoned you by being under the spell of Maya (delusions and infatuation with a wily 
woman, by being ignorant of your true nature as the incarnate Divine Being, and his 
unique luck of having you as his son), but oh my dear son Raghupati (Sri Ram), oh The 
friend of the distressed, the lowly, the meek, the downtrodden and the hapless creatures, 
oh the merciful, compassionate, gracious son! At least you should be wise enough not to 
abandon (forsake) us for no fault of ours.’ (4). 
 [This pitiful pleading of Kaushalya is really very moving and heart wrenching. 
This pleading of his mother put Sri Ram in a quandary—] Tulsidas says that on hearing 
these most affectionate and affable words full of humble and earnest pleadings of his 
mother, the soft-hearted, the kind and loving, the merciful and compassionate Lord Sri 
Ram could not move from there. He began to ponder—‘If I stay back to please my 
mother, who would remove the fears, the torments and the agonies being suffered by 
Gods, the Brahmins and the mother Earth (at the hands of the cruel demons)?’  

[Ram was in a dilemma. On the one hand he would have to subject his mother and 
the rest of the subjects of the kingdom to the great agony of separation, and on the other 
hand there was the greater stake of liberating the world from the tyranny of demons.] (5). 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/3— 

    
   jfg pfy;s lqanj j?kquk;dA 

tks lqr! rkr&cpu&ikyu&jr] tufum rkr! ekfucs yk;dAA 1AA 
csn&fcfnr ;g ckfu rqEgkjh] j?kqifr lnk lar&lq[knk;dA 
jk[kgq fut ejtkn fuxedh] gkSa cfy tkm¡] /kjgq /kuqlk;dAA 2AA 
lksd dwi iqj ifjfg] efjfg u`i] lqfu l¡nsl j?kqukFk fl/kk;dA 
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;g nwlu fcf/k rksfg gksr vc jkepju&fc;ksx&mitk;dAA 3AA 
ekrq cpu lqfu lzor u;u ty] dNq lqHkkm tuq ujruq&ik;dA 
rqyflnkl lqj&dkt u lk/;kS rkS rks nks"k gks; eksfg efg vk;dAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/3—[Kaushalya continues—] ‘Oh lovely Raghunayak (Sri Ram)! Son, please 
stay back. If you are so eager to keep the words of your father, then your mother should 
also be equally important, venerable and honoured by you. (How can you disobey her or 
cause pain to her heart?) (1). 
 It is renowned even in the Vedas that Raghupati (Sri Ram) always provides 
comfort, happiness, succour and joy to the saints (i.e. to those who are good, virtuous, 
righteous and noble). Hence, I invoke this grand virtue of yours. You should uphold these 
rules and traditions established and declared by the Vedas (and uphold their sanctity and 
decorum), and put down your bow and arrow. [That is, don’t go to the forest.] (2). 
 Remember son—as soon as the news of Raghunath’s (Sri Ram’s) departure (for 
the forest) spreads, the whole city will sink and drown in a well of sorrows and 
lamentations, and the king will also die. Oh the cruel Creator who is separating us from 
the feet of Sri Ram! Watch, this stain and ignominy is going to be cast upon you as well.’ 
(3). 
 Tulsidas says that on hearing these (heart-wrenching) wailings of the mother, 
tears began to roll down from the eyes of Sri Ram—partly because of human nature 
(because the Lord had to behave like an ordinary human to play his part properly) and 
partly because he was in a fix, not knowing what to do, for he thought that if he didn’t 
fulfill the object of his manifestation in a human body—which was to do the work of the 
Gods by killing the cruel demons—then that would be most objectionable (4). 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/4— 

    
   jke ! gkSa dkSu tru ?kj jfggkSa \ 

ckj  ckj  Hkfj  vad  xksn  yS  yyu  dkSulksa  dfggkSaAA 1AA 
bfg  vk¡xu  fcgjr  esjs  ckjs!  rqe  tks  lax  fllq  yhUgsaA 
dSls  izku  jgr  lqfejr  lqr]  cgq  fcuksn  rqe  dhUgsaAA 2AA 
ftUg  Joufu  dy  cpu  frgkjs  lqfu  lqfu  gkSa  vuqjkxhA 
frUg  Joufu  cuxou  lqufr  gkSa  eksrsa  dkSu  vHkkxh\AA 3AA 
tqx  le  fufe"k  tkfga  j?kquanu]  cnudey  fcuq  ns[ksA 
tkS  ruq  jgS  cj"k  chrs]  cfy  dgk  izhfr  bfg  ys[ks\AA 4AA 
rqylhnkl   izsecl  Jhgfj  nsf[k  fcdy  egrkjhA 
xnxn  daB]  u;u  ty]  fQfj&fQfj  vkou  dáks  eqjkjhAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 2/4—[Mother Kaushalya said—] ‘Ram! How would I stay in the house 
(without you)? Whom will I repeatedly embrace affectionately (or literally, lift in my lap) 
and call him ‘Son’? (1). 
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 My dear! You used to move about in the palace courtyard accompanied with so 
many of your friends—Ah! Alas! How will I live and survive when I remember (recall) 
those pleasant days of your childhood plays? (2). 
 The ears through which I used to hear your pleasant and sweet words and used to 
be overwhelmed by love and affection, I am hearing the news of your exile to the forest 
with the same ears today! Say, who is indeed more unfortunate than me? (3). 
 Oh Raghunandan (Sri Ram)! Without seeing your lovely face, each moment 
would appear to be an age for me. Say, if this body of mine survives after the passage of 
(fourteen) long years (of your forest exile)—I say truthfully, how can it be said that it 
(my body, i.e. ‘me’) has any sort of love and affection for you?’ [That is, my body, 
however emaciated, may survive for fourteen long years in the expectation of seeing you 
once again. But if it lives after that, say how then can it be said that I have love for you? 
In other words, the mother seems to tell Ram in an indirect manner that if he does not 
return after the exile period of fourteen years for any reason whatsoever, then let him be 
sure that she would not live even for a moment after that.] (4). 
 Tulsidas says that on seeing the mother so woefully agitated, distressed, 
distraught, hapless and hopeless, Sri Hari (Sri Ram) became very anxious (because he got 
worried that she would die as soon as he leaves her). He became extremely upset 
emotionally. His throat chocked, tears rolled down his eyes, and he repeatedly asserted to 
his mother that he would come back soon (5).” 
 
 
{When Sita and Laxman heard that their beloved Lord Sri Ram has been ordered to go to 
the forest, they made an instant decision—that they are going with the Lord.] 

 

Sita's decision to accompany Ram: Ram Charit Manas— 

 
ªãñÖã- Ôã½ããÞããÀ ¦ãñãäÖ Ôã½ã¾ã Ôãìãä¶ã Ôããè¾ã „Ÿãè ‚ã‡ãìŠÊããƒý 
 •ããƒ ÔããÔãì ¹ãª ‡ãŠ½ãÊã •ãìØã ºãâãäª ºãõãäŸ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒýý [2/57] 
 ÞãÊã¶ã ÞãÖ¦ã ºã¶ã •ããèÌã¶ã¶ãã©ãî ý ‡ãñŠãäÖ Ôãì‡ãðŠ¦ããè Ôã¶ã ÖãñƒãäÖ Ôãã©ãî ýý [2/58/3] 
 ½ãö Ôãì‡ãìŠ½ãããäÀ ¶ãã©ã ºã¶ã •ããñØãî ý ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ „ãäÞã¦ã ¦ã¹ã ½ããñ ‡ãŠÖìú ¼ããñØãî ýý [2/67/8] 
 ªñãäŒã ªÔãã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãã¶ãã ý ÖãäŸ ÀãŒãò ¶ããäÖâ ÀããäŒããäÖ ¹ãÆã¶ãã ýý2 
 ‡ãŠÖñ„ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ¼ãã¶ãì‡ãìŠÊã¶ãã©ãã ý ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ ÔããñÞãì ÞãÊãÖq ºã¶ã Ôãã©ãã ýý3 [2/68/2-3] 
 
Sita heard the bad news and became very perplexed and agitated. She went to meet (and 
take permission) of her mother-in-law (Kaushaly) and sat down at her feet with bowed 
head (2/57). She reflected, and prayed to her mother-in-law earnestly that her husband 
(Lord Ram, the lord of her being) wants to proceed to the forest, so will she have the 
good fortune to accompany him? [2/58/3].  

When Lord Ram tried to dissuade her from doing so (by citing a number of 
reasons), she answered—‘If austerity and penance is appropriate (fit, destined) for you, 
where do I get the right to live in luxury? So, oh Lord, if you suffer hardship in the forest, 
there is no justification for my living in luxury here in the palace.’ (2/67/8).  
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Seeing her pathetic condition and her determination, Lord Ram decided in his 
heart that she will not survive (and would die of grief) if left behind. So he asked her to 
give up lamenting and get ready to accompany him to the forest because it was not the 
moment to grieve. [2/68/2-3] 
 
 
Geetawali : Verse no. 2/6— 

 
‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ã Ôãì•ãã¶ã ¹ãÆã¶ã¹ããä¦ã, ÔãâØã ãäºããä¹ã¶ã ÙáÌãõ ‚ããÌããòØããèý 
ØãðÖ¦ãò ‡ãŠãñãä›-Øãìãä¶ã¦ã ÔãìŒã ½ããÀØã ÞãÊã¦ã, Ôãã©ã ÔãÞãì ¹ããÌããòØããèýý1 
©ãã‡ãñŠ ÞãÀ¶ã‡ãŠ½ãÊã Þãã¹ããöØããè, Ñã½ã ¼ã† ºãã„ ¡ãñÊããÌããòØããèý 
¶ã¾ã¶ã-Þã‡ãŠãñÀãä¶ã ½ãìŒã½ã¾ãâ‡ãŠ-œãäºã ÔããªÀ ¹ãã¶ã ‡ãŠÀãÌããòØããèýý2 
•ããõ ÖãäŸ ¶ãã©ã ÀããäŒãÖãõ ½ããñ‡ãŠÖú, ¦ããõ ÔãúØã ¹ãÆã¶ã ¹ãŸãÌããòØããè ? 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäºã¶ãì •ããèÌã¦ã ÀãäÖ ‡ã‹¾ããò ãä¹ãŠãäÀ ºãª¶ã ªñŒããÌããòØããè ?ýý3 [2/6] 

 
Verse no. 2/6—Sita said to Ram, ‘I can, and will, stay with the 'Lord of my life' in the 
forest. [Don’t attempt to tell me about the hardships of the forest in order to frighten me 
off.] Walking with you on the path, truly, I shall feel thousands times happier than at 
home (1). When you get tired, I shall massage your weary legs, I shall fan you when you 
feel the heat, and my eyes shall treat upon the beauty of your face even as the bird 
Chakor gazes constantly at the moon (and feels extremely contented and amply 
rewarded) (2). And oh Lord, if you forcefully leave me behind, I shall send my soul with 
you (I shall die), for tell me what face would I have to show this world without you?’ (3).  

 

Laxman's decision to accompany Ram: Ram Charit Manas 
 
Ôã½ããÞããÀ •ãºã Êããäœ½ã¶ã ¹ãã†ý º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã ãäºãÊãŒã ºãª¶ã „ãäŸ £ãã†ý [2/70/1] 
½ããñÀñ Ôãºãƒ †‡ãŠ ¦ãì½Ö ÔÌãã½ããèý ªãè¶ãºãâ£ãì „À ‚ãâ¦ãÀ•ãã½ããèýý6 
£ãÀ½ã ¶ããèãä¦ã „¹ãªñãäÔã‚ã ¦ããÖãèý ‡ãŠãèÀãä¦ã ¼ãîãä¦ã ÔãìØããä¦ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã •ããÖãèýý 7 
½ã¶ã ‰ãŠ½ã ºãÞã¶ã ÞãÀ¶ã À¦ã ÖãñƒÃý ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ‚ã ãä‡ãŠ ÔããñƒÃýý8 [2/72/6-8] 
½ããØãÖì ãäºãªã ½ãã¦ãì Ôã¶ã •ããƒÃý ‚ããÌãÖì ºãñãäØã ÞãÊãÖì ºã¶ã ¼ããƒÃýý[2/73/1] 

 
When Laxman heard the news, he got rattled and became agitated. Lamenting greatly, he 
immediately ran to meet Lord Ram (2/70/1). He said to Sri Ram, ‘Oh my Lord! For me 
(as far as I am concerned), you are the centre of all ties; I have no relations with anyone 
other than you; nothing matters to me except you. Oh Lord, you are the one who is friend 
of the humble and the distressed, and nothing is hidden from you as you are omniscient, 
you can read the inner feelings of all. [So you must know that I am not telling lies.] 
(2/72/6). Piety, laws, rightousness, noble conduct, duties etc. should be taught to one who 
is fond of acquiring glory, fortune and noble destiny, not to him who is the most devoted 
servant of your holy feet by his mind, deed and speech. Tell me, oh the merciful ocean of 
grace, should you abandon such a person (for whom you are everything and the core of 
life)?’ [1/72/7-8]. 
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Lord Ram was very much moved at this earnest entreaty of Laxman. He said finally, 
‘Dear, go and take your leave from your mother (Sumitra), and come back to accompany 
me to the forest. [Yes, I will take you with me as I have agreed to take Sita along. I’ll 
surely not disappoint you. Come dear, come along!] [2/73/1]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/11— 

 
Ÿãü¤ñ Öö ÊãÓã¶ã ‡ãŠ½ãÊã‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀñý 
„À £ã‡ãŠ£ã‡ãŠãè, ¶ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ‡ãŠœì Ôã‡ãìŠÞããä¶ã, ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããäÀÖÀ¦ã Ôãºããä¶ã ¦ãð¶ã ¦ããñÀñýý1 
‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ‚ãÌãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ºãâ£ãì ¦ã¶ã, ¹ãÆã¶ã-‡ãðŠ¹ãã¶ã ºããèÀ-Ôããè œãñÀñý 
¦ãã¦ã ãäºãªã ½ããúãäØã† ½ãã¦ãìÔããò, ºããä¶ãÖõ ºãã¦ã „¹ããƒ ¶ã ‚ããõÀñ ýý2 
•ããƒ ÞãÀ¶ã ØããäÖ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì •ããúÞããè, •ã¶ããä¶ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ºãÖì¼ããúãä¦ã ãä¶ãÖãñÀñ ý 
ãäÔã¾ã-ÀÜãìºãÀ-ÔãñÌãã ÔãìãäÞã ÙáÌãõ Öãõ ¦ããõ •ãããä¶ãÖãö, ÔãÖãè Ôãì¦ã ½ããñÀñ ýý3 
‡ãŠãè•ãÖì ƒÖõ ãäºãÞããÀ ãä¶ãÀââ¦ãÀ, Àã½ã Ôã½ããè¹ã Ôãì‡ãðŠ¦ã ¶ããäÖ ©ããñÀñ ý 
¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãìãä¶ã ãäÔãÓã ÞãÊãñ Þããä‡ãŠ¦ã-ãäÞã¦ã, „ü¡¾ããñ ½ãã¶ããñ ãäÌãÖØã ºããä£ã‡ãŠ ¼ã† ¼ããñÀñ ýý4 

 
Verse no 2/11—Sri Laxman stood motionless and speechless (in front of Lord Ram) with 
folded hands. With baited breath, he thinks, ‘Alas! At this moment the Lord is breaking 
all ties. Now, I pray and wonder, would he also break his ties with me?’ (1).  

When Lord Ram saw the condition of Laxman and realised that he has drawn the 
dagger, so to say, and is ready to take his own life, is ready to strike and kill himself (if 
the Lord refused to take him along to the forest), the Lord told him, ‘Dear brother, go and 
ask leave of your mother. This is the only way out.’ (2). 

When Laxman went to his mother and asked for her permission, she replied—‘Oh 
Son, I shall consider you as being worthy of being called as ‘my son’ only if you purify 
yourself by serving Lord Ram and Sita (3). Always remember (while at forest) that to 
stay with Lord Ram is no less a deed of righteousness and purity than all other means put 
together.’  

Tulsidas says that getting such a whole-hearted permission from his mother, Laxman 
flew, as it were, like a bird finding freedom from the clutches of a hunter as soon as the 
bird finds that hunter’s attention is diverted or when he is careless (4). [2/11] 

 

Ram's exit from Ayodhya for 14 year exile: Ram Charit Manas 

  
 Àã½ãì ¦ãìÀ¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ÌãñÓãì ºã¶ããƒÃý ÞãÊãñ •ã¶ã‡ãŠ •ã¶ããä¶ããäÖ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃýý8 
ªãñÖã-  Ôããä•ã ºã¶ã Ôãã•ãì Ôã½ãã•ãì Ôãºãì ºããä¶ã¦ãã ºãâ£ãì Ôã½ãñ¦ãý 
 ºãâãäª ãäºã¹ãÆ ØãìÀ ÞãÀ¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÞãÊãñ ‡ãŠãäÀ ÔãºããäÖ ‚ãÞãñ¦ãý [2/79/8,0] 
 †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã Àã½ã ÔãºããäÖ Ôã½ãì¢ããÌãã ý ØãìÀ ¹ãª ¹ãªì½ã ÖÀãäÓã ãäÔãÁ ¶ããÌãã ýý1 
 Øã¶ã¹ããä¦ã ØããõãäÀ ãäØãÀãèÔãì ½ã¶ããƒÃý ÞãÊãñ ‚ãÔããèÔã ¹ããƒ ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ýý2 [2/81/1-2] 
 ¦ãºã Ôãì½ãâ¨ã ¶ãð¹ã ºãÞã¶ã Ôãì¶ãã†ý ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºã¶ã¦ããè À©ã Àã½ãì Þãü¤ã† ýý1 
 Þããäü¤ À©ã Ôããè¾ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃý ÞãÊãñ ×ª¾ãú ‚ãÌã£ããäÖ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃ ýý2 
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 ÞãÊã¦ã Àã½ãì ÊããäŒã ‚ãÌã£ã ‚ã¶ãã©ããý ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ÊããñØã Ôãºã ÊããØãñ Ôãã©ãã ýý3 [2/83/1-3] 
 ÔããäÖ ¶ã Ôã‡ãñŠ ÀÜãìºãÀ ãäºãÀÖãØããèý ÞãÊãñ ÊããñØã Ôãºã º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã ¼ããØããèýý [2/84/4] 
 
When the final moment of departure came, Lord Ram dropped his royal regalia and 
donned himself up as a hermit. Bowing his head to his parents, he started on his journey 
for the forest [2/79/8]. Having thus prepared and equipped for the journey, Lord Ram, his 
wife Sita, and dear brother Laxman, bowed at the feet of Brahmins and their guru sage 
Vashistha, and then departed from the place for the onward journey, leaving everyone 
dumbfounded, stunned, agonized, perplexed, distressed, distraught and bewildered (2/79).  

Lord Ram reassured everyone, telling them their moral duties and advising them 
to follow the path of righteousness. He once again and finally bowed at the feet of his 
Guru (Vashistha) once again. Then he offered his prayers to Lord Ganesh, Goddess 
Parvati and Lord Shiva, received their blessings, and started for the journey to the forest 
[2/81/1-2].  

Meanwhile, king Dasrath had sent behind Lord Ram his minister named Sumantra 
with his chariot to escort him. So Sumantra requested Lord Ram to mount on the chariot. 
To respect the sentiments of their father, the trio Sri Ram-Laxman-Sita boarded the 
chariot. Then they turned towards Ayodhya and finally bade it good-bye by bowing their 
heads towards the city (as a final gesture of parting and showing respect), and then they  
moved on swiftly ahead on the path towards the forest [2/83/1-2].  

The citizens of Ayodhya were so distressed and grieved at being abandoned by 
their Lord that all started running behind the chariot because they found the agony of 
Ram's abandonment and separation from him too much a pain to bear [2/83/3, 2/84/4]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/1— 

 
‡ãŠãèÀ‡ãñŠ ‡ãŠãØãÀ •¾ããò ¶ãð¹ãÞããèÀ, ãäºã¼ãîÓã¶ã „¹¹ã½ã ‚ãâØããä¶ã ¹ããƒÃý1 
‚ããõ£ã ¦ã•ããè ½ãØãÌããÔã‡ãñŠ ÂŒã •¾ããò, ¹ãâ©ã‡ãñŠ Ôãã©ã •¾ããò ÊããñØã ÊããñØããƒÄýý2 
ÔãâØã Ôãìºãâ£ãì, ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ãã, ½ã¶ããñ £ã½ãìÃ ãä‰ãŠ¾ãã £ããäÀ ªñÖ ÔãìÖãƒÃý3 
Àããä•ãÌãÊããñÞã¶ã Àã½ãì ÞãÊãñ ¦ããä•ã ºãã¹ã‡ãŠãñ Àã•ãì ºã›ã„ ‡ãŠãé ¶ããƒÄýý4 [2/1] 

 
Verse no. 2/1—After putting down the royal paraphernalia, robes and jwellery that he 
was adorned with, Lord Ram appeared as magnificent as the parrot after abandoning its 
wings (i.e. after flight) (1). He abandoned Ayodhya like the rest-houses along the path, 
and its citizens like the temporary companions of the wayside inns (2). Faithful and loyal 
brother (Laxman) and the devoted wife (Sita) appear as if Dharma (righteousness and 
noble conduct) has been personified in their forms (3). Lord Ram left his father's 
kingdom dispassionately as if it was someone else’s property, and went to the forest 
cheerfully (4) [2/1] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/2— 
dkxj dhj T;ksa Hkw”ku&phj ljh# yL;ks rft uh# T;ksa dkbZA 
ekrq&firk fiz; yksx lcS luekfu lqHkk;¡ lusg lxkbZAA 
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lax lqHkkfefu] Hkkb Hkyks] fnu }S tuq vkS/k gqrs igqukbZaA 
jkftoykspu jkeq pys rft ckidks jktq cVkm dha ukbZaAA2AA 

 
Verse no. 2/2—For the Lord, the royal clothes and ornaments were like the feathers of 
the parrot. After removing them from his body, he looked so magnificent and glorious as 
if scum had been removed from the water. Having lovingly and respectfully addressed his 
parents and kin according to their mutual relations and status, the lotus-eyed Lord Ram 
took his beautiful wife (Sita) and faithful brother (Laxman) with him, and left his father’s 
kingdom like a stranger who had been a guest of the king for 2-3 days would have done.  
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/3— 

 
flfFky lusg dgSa dkSflyk lqfe=ktw lksa] 

eSa u y[kh lkSfr] l[kh! Hkfxuh T;ksa lsbZ gSA 
dgS eksfg eS;k] dgkSa&eSa u eS;k] Hkjrdh] 

cyS;k ysgkSa HkS;k] rsjh eS;k dSdsbZ gSAA 
rqylh ljy Hkk;¡ j?kqjk;¡ ek; ekuh] 

dk;&eu&ckuhgw¡ u tkuh dS ersbZ gSA 
cke fcf/k esjks lq[kq flfjl&lqeu&le] 

rkdks Ny&Nqjh dks&dqfyl yS VsbZ gSAA3AA 
 
Verse no. 2/3—Mother Kaushalya became overwhelmed with emotions and said to 
Sumitra, ‘Oh friend! I had never treated Kaikeyi as a rival. I had always looked after 
her as my own sister. When Ram called me ‘mother’, I used to tell him that I was not 
his but Bharat’s mother. ‘Son’, I used to say, ‘I swear to you (i.e. tell you truly) that 
your mother is Kaikeyi.’  

Lord Ram had also treated Kaikeyi as his own mother, and never as a step-
mother. But the malignant and malevolent creator became jealous of our happy days, 
and so he mounted the knife of deceit, treachery and cunning and stabbed us with it 
(i.e. he corrupted the wisdom of Kaikeyi and forced her to send Ram to exile). 
[Kushalya laments that it is so astonishing that Kaikeyi whom Ram used to show 
more affection and love than he did to me, and she also reciprocated in equal terms, 
had suddenly become so cruel and heartless. Surely, it’s not her fault but it is the 
crookedness of the creator who used her as a pawn in his evil design.] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/4— 

 
dhtS dgk] thth tw!lqfe=k ifj ik;¡ dgS] 

rqylh lgkoS fcf/k] lksbZ lfg;rq gSA 
jkojks lqHkkm jketUe gh rsa tkfu;r] 

Hkjrdh ekrq dks fd ,slks pfg;rq gSAA 
tkbZ jkt?kj] C;kfg vkbZ jkt?kj ekg¡] 

jkt&iwrq ik,gw¡ u lq[kq yfg;rq gSA 
nsg lq/kkxsg] rkfg e`xgw¡ eyhu fd;ks] 

rkgw ij ckgq fcuq jkgq xfg;rq gSAA4AA 
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Verse no. 2/4—Sumitra fell at the feet of Kaushalya and said, ‘Sister! What can be 
done? We have to bear what the creator wishes. Your nature is known from the day 
Lord Ram was born, but should Kaikeyi have done what she did? Was it proper for 
her? You were born in the household of a king (as a princess), married a king (as wife 
of Dasrath), got a son (Lord Ram) who was most suitable and eligible to be crowned 
as a Regent, but still you could not enjoy happiness. See, the moon is a receptacle of 
Amrit (celestial elixir of happiness and eternity), but the deer has given it a bad name, 
and on top of it, the moon is gobbled-up by the arm-less Rahu (resulting it to be 
darkened during the lunar eclipse).’ 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan sums up the somber moment of Lord Ram going to the forest 
very succinctly in its verse no. 21 as follows— 

  
       jktHkou lq[k fcylr fl; l¡x jkeA 
    fcfiu pys rft jkt lks fcf/k cM+ ckeAA21AA 

 
21-Sri Ram had been enjoying the various comforts of the palace along with Sita. But the 
same Ram left the kingdom for the forest (most happily, without any malice, hatred, 
regret or anger as if both were the same for him). The ways of the creator are very 
mysterious and incredulous.  

[That is, no one knows what is written in one’s destiny. No one can be sure what 
awaits him in the future, and what providence has in store for him. The consequences or 
the result of deeds done by a person are bound to be suffered by him. Look at the case of 
Lord Ram himself. He was born as a royal prince; he was just a few hours away from 
being appointed to the throne. His step mother Kaikeyi loved him as much as she loved 
her own son Bharat. Even Bharat was innocent and he had the greatest of respects for 
Ram. All the citizens were happy, and even the Guru had issued instructions for his 
anointment. Then all of a sudden everything collapsed like a pack of cards. But the credit 
goes to the Lord that he did not show any kind of dismay or anger or hatred. He was as 
calm as before. The Lord was enlightenment, self-realisation and wisdom personified. He 
knew that the soul never suffers, and all these things such as the comfort of the kingdom 
and the pains and suffering of the forest are limited to the physical gross body which is 
not one’s truthful ‘self’. So it does not really matter whether one lives in a palace or in a 
forest.] 

 

First day's halt at the banks of River Tamsa: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ºããÊã‡ãŠ ºãð® ãäºãÖãƒ ØãðÖú ÊãØãñ ÊããñØã Ôãºã Ôãã©ãý 
 ¦ã½ãÔãã ¦ããèÀ ãä¶ãÌããÔãì ãä‡ãŠ¾ã ¹ãÆ©ã½ã ãäªÌãÔã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãýý [2/84] 
 
The citizens accompanied Lord Ram (by running behind the chariot carrying the Lord), 
leaving behind their children and the old back at home. The first days's halt was at the 
bank of river Tamsa [2/84]. 
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Ram's leaving in the darkness of night: Ram Charit Manas 
  
 ãä‡ãŠ† £ãÀ½ã „¹ãªñÔã Üã¶ãñÀñý ÊããñØã ¹ãÆñ½ã ºãÔã ãä¹ãŠÀãäÖâ ¶ã ¹ãñŠÀñ ýý4 
 ÊããñØã ÔããñØã Ñã½ã ºãÔã Øã† ÔããñƒÃý ‡ãŠœì‡ãŠ ªñÌã½ãã¾ããú ½ããä¦ã ½ããñƒÃ ýý6 
 •ãºããäÖâ •ãã½ã •ãìØã •ãããä½ã¶ããè ºããè¦ããèý Àã½ã ÔããäÞãÌã Ôã¶ã ‡ãŠÖñ„ Ôã¹ãÆãè¦ããè ýý7 
 Œããñ•ã ½ãããäÀ À©ãì Öãú‡ãŠÖì ¦ãã¦ããý ‚ãã¶ã „¹ãã¾ãú ºããä¶ããäÖ ¶ããäÖâ ºãã¦ãã ýý8 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã ÊãŒã¶ããäÔã¾ã •ãã¶ã Þããäü¤ Ôãâ¼ãì ÞãÀ¶ã ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒ ý 
        ÔããäÞãÌãú ÞãÊãã¾ã„ ¦ãìÀ¦ã À©ãì ƒ¦ã „¦ã Œããñ•ã ªìÀãƒýý [Chaupai lines 2/85/4,6-8, Doha 85.] 
 
Lord Ram tried all means to persuade the citizens to return back home. He gave them 
various instructions on their moral duties and righteousness, but they were so deeply in 
love of him that they refused to obey (return) [4]. Since all entreaties and attempts to 
persuade them failed to yield result, the only way out of this dilemma for the Lord was to 
dodge them while they were fast asleep because of weariness, grief and distress (5).  

Lord Ram, therefore, ordered his charioteer Sumantra, after two-measures of the 
night had passed (i.e. around mid night), saying—‘Father (Sumantra was an old and 
trusted minister and friend of Dasrath, hence this address)! Ride off from this place as 
quickly as you can, and in such a way so as to confuse the tracks (so no one would know 
in which direction we proceed).’ [2/85/4.6-8]. 

Having said this, Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita boarded the chariot after bowing their 
head to Lord Shiva, and the charioteer immediately started the chariot and drove it in 
such a way that it could not be traced later on [Doha 2/85]. 

 

Arrival at Sring-ber-pur: Ram Charit Manas 
 
Ôããè¦ãã ÔããäÞãÌã ÔããäÖ¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃý ÔãðâØãºãñÀ¹ãìÀ ¹ãÖìúÞãñ •ããƒÃý1 
„¦ãÀñ Àã½ã ªñÌãÔããäÀ ªñŒããèý ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ÖÀÓãì ãäºãÔãñÓããèýý2  [2/87/1-2] 

 
The next morning, Lord Ram, along with Sita, his brother (Laxman) and minister 
(Sumantra) reached Sring-ber-pur on the banks of river Ganges. They got down from the 
chariot and paid their respect to the holy river by prostrating on the ground [2/87/1-2]. 

 

Night's halts (IInd night): Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ãäÔã¾ã Ôãì½ãâ¨ã ¼ãÆã¦ãã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‡ãâŠª ½ãîÊã ¹ãŠÊã Œããƒý 
 Ôã¾ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ÀÜãìºãâÔã½ããä¶ã ¹ãã¾ã ¹ãÊããñ›¦ã ¼ããƒýý [Doha 2/89.] 

 
That night (the 2nd night) they slept at Sring-ber-pur after taking supper consisting of 
edible bulb, roots and fruits. Lord Ram slept, while Laxman kneeded and massaged his 
legs (to remove the Lord’s tiredness). [Doha 2/89]. 
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Matting of hairs on the head like a hermit by Lord Ram and Laxman, and return of 
Sumantra to Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 

 
Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔããõÞã ‡ãŠãäÀ Àã½ã ¶ãÖãÌããý ÔãìãäÞã Ôãì•ãã¶ã ºã› œãèÀ ½ãØããÌããýý3 
‚ã¶ãì•ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ãäÔãÀ •ã›ã ºã¶ãã†ý ªñãäŒã Ôãì½ãâ¨ã ¶ã¾ã¶ã •ãÊã œã†ýý4 [2/94/3-4] 

 
The next morning, after finishing his daily purification acts and bathing, Lord Ram asked 
for milk of the banyan tree. Then he and Laxman matted their hairs like a hermit, the 
sight of which filled the eyes of Sumantra with tears. [2/94/3-4]. 

[Note : At the time of departure from Ayodhya, Lord Ram had discarded his royal 
robes and donned the attire of a hermit, but the matting of hair was done here.] 

  
Àã½ã ÊãŒã¶ã ãäÔã¾ã ¹ãª ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃý ãä¹ãŠÀñ„ ºããä¶ã‡ãŠ ãä•ããä½ã ½ãîÀ ØãÌããúƒÃýý8 

ªãñÖã- À©ãì Öãú‡ãñŠ„ Ö¾ã Àã½ã ¦ã¶ã ÖñãäÀ ÖñãäÀ ãäÖãäÖ¶ãããäÖâý 
 ªñãäŒã ãä¶ãÓããª ãäºãÓããªºãÔã £ãì¶ããäÖâ ÔããèÔã ¹ããäœ¦ãããäÖâýý [Chaupai lines 2/99/8, Doha 99.] 
 
Then, Lord Ram asked Sumantra to return, which he did most reluctantly. Bowing his 
head at the feet of Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita, he returned, dejected and crest fallen like a 
merchant who had lost his entire capital (8). As the chariot turned towards Ayodhya, even 
the horses repeatedly turned their heads to look at Lord Ram and wept (i.e. they neighed 
in dismay and did not want to turn their backs on the Lord, but were forced to do so). 
Overcome with grief at this sight, even Nishad (the chieftain of Sring-ber-pur) beat his 
head and lamented woefully [Chaupai lines 2/99/8, Doha 99]. 

 

Ram's crossing of river Ganges: Ram Charit Manas 
  

ºãÀºãÔã Àã½ã Ôãì½ãâ¨ã ¹ãŸã†ý ÔãìÀÔããäÀ ¦ããèÀ ‚ãã¹ãì ¦ãºã ‚ãã†ýý [2/100/2] 
 ‡ãñŠÌã› Àã½ã À•ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããÌããý¹ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠŸÌã¦ãã ¼ããäÀ Êãñƒ ‚ããÌããýý6 
ªãñÖã- ¹ãª ¹ãŒãããäÀ •ãÊãì ¹ãã¶ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ‚ãã¹ãì ÔããäÖ¦ã ¹ããäÀÌããÀ ý 
 ãä¹ã¦ãÀ ¹ããÁ ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ¹ãìãä¶ã ½ãìãäª¦ã Øã¾ã„ Êãñƒ ¹ããÀ ýý [Chaupai lines 2/101/6, Doha 101.] 
 „¦ããäÀ Ÿãü¤ ¼ã† ÔãìÀÔããäÀ Àñ¦ããý Ôããè¾ã Àã½ãì ØãìÖ ÊãŒã¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ããýý [2/102/1] 
 
After forcefully sending Sumantra back to Ayodhya, Lord Ram arrived at the banks of 
river Ganges [2/100/2]. The boatman brought a wooden basin full of water [2/101/6], 
washed the Lord's feet, and thereby helped his ancestors and forefathers cross the ocean 
of transmigration (the passing of the soul after death into some other body; here it means 
that they were liberated from this cycle of birth, death and re-birth). Once done, he then 
took them all (Ram, Sita, Laxman and Nishad) across the river (Doha 2/101).  

Sri Ram, Sita, Laxman and Nishad stood on the sand of the bank of the river on the 
other side [2/102/1]. 

[Note : The territorial boundary of Ayodhya ended here. The real exile starts from 
this point.. 
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The Barvai Ramayan describes in verse nos. 24-25 in a few words the famous 
incident when the boatman refused to take Lord Ram across the river because he 
feared that the dust of the Lord’s holy feet would turn his wooden boat into a lady just 
like the case of the stone turning into Ahilya when the Lord had touched it while on 
his way to the hermitage of sage Vishwamitra as described in the Baal Kand. The 
Lord allowed the boatman to wash his holy feet.  
 

rqylh tfu ix /kjgq xax eg lk¡pA 
fuxkuk¡x dfj furfg upkbfg ukpAA24AA 

 
24-[Alluding to the Kewat-boatman episode, and repeating his words—] Tulsidas says, 
'Standing in the water of river Ganges, I say truthfully that you must not put your foot in 
my boat (because the wooden boat shall be converted into a lady, and seeing me with 
her), my wife would make me dance naked daily (i.e. she would tease me daily and make 
life hell for me)'. 

[Note—When Lord Ram wished to cross the river Ganges, the boat man named 
Kevat would not allow the Lord to board his wooden boat out of fear that the dust 
of the Lord’s holy feet might turn his wooden boat into some lady just like the 
case of a stone turning into lady Ahilya when the Lord touched it while on his 
way to the hermitage of sage Vishwamitra as described in the Baal Kand. He did 
not want to take this risk. He said that should it happen then not only will he lose 
his only means of livelihood but the lady that the boat would be converted into 
will become his second wife. His first wife would become jealous of her, thinking 
that the boatman had married her out of his own free will. She would not know 
the reality, and the result would be that his life would turn into hell. So he would 
not allow the Lord to board his humble boat unless the Lord allows him to wash 
his feet of all its dust.] 

 
lty dBkSrk dj xfg dgr fu"kknA 
p<+gq uko ix /kksb djgq tfu cknAA25AA 

 
25-Nishad (the boatman) holds a wooden bowl full of water in his hands, and pleads 
(with Sri Ram)—'Wash your feet in this and then board the boat, do not argue 
unnecessarily'.  
 
 
{After crossing river Ganges, Lord Ram, Sita, Laxman and Nishad moved on and arrived 
at the confluence of three holy rivers Ganges, Yamunna and Saraswati at a place called 
Prayag. It was here that sage Bharadwaj had his hermitage.} 

 

Arrival of Lord Ram at Prayag: Ram Charit Manas 
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¦ãñãäÖ ãäª¶ã ¼ã¾ã„ ãäºã›¹ã ¦ãÀ ºããÔãîý ÊãŒã¶ã ÔãŒããú Ôãºã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö Ôãì¹ããÔãîýý1 
¹ãÆã¦ã ¹ãÆã¦ã‡ãðŠ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÀÜãìÀãƒÃý ¦ããèÀ©ãÀã•ãì ªãèŒã ¹ãÆ¼ãì •ããƒÃýý2 [2/105/1-2] 
½ãìãäª¦ã ¶ãÖãƒ ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö ãäÔãÌã ÔãñÌããý ¹ãîãä•ã •ã©ãããäºããä£ã ¦ããèÀ©ã ªñÌããýý [2/106/6] 

 
The third day out of Ayodhya, Lord Ram halted under a tree; the spot was made 
reasonably comfortable for his halt by Laxman and Nishad (2/105/1).  

The next (4th) morning, Lord Ram did his daily routine and proceeded to and 
arrived at Prayag which is like a king of all holy places. [This place is situated in the city 
of Allahabad in modern India.] [2/105/2].  

At Triveni (the confluence of the three holy rivers Ganges, Yamuna, Saraswati) 
he bathed and worshipped Lord Shiva and other deities residing there [2/10/6]. 

 

Arrival at sage Bharadhwaj's hermitage: Ram Charit Manas 
          

 ¦ãºã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¼ãÀ´ã•ã ¹ããäÖâ ‚ãã†ý ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã „À Êãã†ýý [2/106/7]. 
 
Then the Lord arrived at sage Bharadhwaj's hermitage and prostrated himself before the 
sage, whereupon the latter lovingly embraced him and blessed him [2/106/7]. 

 

Departure from Bharadhwaj's Ashram: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãäºãÑãã½ã ãä¶ããäÔã ¹ãÆã¦ã ¹ãÆ¾ããØã ¶ãÖãƒý 
 ÞãÊãñ ÔããäÖ¦ã ãäÔã¾ã ÊãŒã¶ã •ã¶ã ½ãìãäª¦ã ½ãìãä¶ããäÖ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒýý [Doha 2/108] 
 Àã½ã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã ‡ãŠÖñ„ ½ãìãä¶ã ¹ããÖãéý ¶ãã©ã ‡ãŠãäÖ‚ã Ö½ã ‡ãñŠãäÖ ½ãØã •ããÖãéýý [2/109/1] 
 ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãì ãäÀãäÓã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããƒÃý ¹ãÆ½ãìãäª¦ã Öª¾ãú ÞãÊãñ ÀÜãìÀãƒÃýý [2/109/6] 
 
This was the fifth night halt at sage Bharadhwaj hermitage. The next morning (the sixth 
day) Lord Ram bathed at Prayag again and then proceeded ahead along with Sita, 
Laxman and Nishad (Doha 2/108).  

Lord Ram requested the sage (Bharadwaj) to tell him the route which he shall take 
to the forest [2/109/1]. Then he bowed his head to the sage and departed joyfully 
[2/109/6]. 

 

Crossing river Yamuna and sending Nishad back: Ram Charit Manas 

ªãñÖã-  „¦ããäÀ ¶ãÖã† •ã½ãì¶ã •ãÊã •ããñ ÔãÀãèÀ Ôã½ã Ô¾ãã½ã ýý  [Doha 2/109/Kha] 
ªãñÖã-  ¦ãºã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ ãäºããä£ã ÔãŒããäÖ ãäÔãŒããÌã¶ãì ªãè¶Öý 
 Àã½ã À•ãã¾ãÔãì ÔããèÔã £ããäÀ ¼ãÌã¶ã ØãÌã¶ãì ¦ãñƒú ‡ãŠãè¶Öýý [Doha 2/111] 
 ¹ãìãä¶ã ãäÔã¾ãú Àã½ã ÊãŒã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀãèý •ã½ãì¶ããäÖ ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãì ºãÖãñÀãèýý1 
 ÞãÊãñ ÔãÔããè¾ã ½ãìãäª¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃý Àãäºã¦ã¶ãì•ãã ‡ãŠƒ ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ºãü¡ãƒÃýý [Chaupai lines 2/112/1-2] 
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From Prayag, Lord Ram took the down-stream direction of river yamuna and bathed in 
its waters which were as dark as his own complexion [Doha 2/10/Kha]. 

At that spot, he finally took leave of his friend and companion Nishad (who had 
accompanied him from Sring-ber-pur) after reassuring and comforting him in various 
ways. [Nishad had earnestly wanted to accompany the Lord to the forest because he 
pleaded that he was well-versed in the ways of the jungle and he would be perfect guide. 
But the Lord wished not to trouble him and put him to danger—because his mission was 
not just to idly pass away the fourteen years at some comfortable place but to root out the 
ferocious demons from the earth, and this entailed a lot of danger, and the Lord did not 
wish to put the humble Nishad to that risk. The Lord reassured him that he should not 
worry for him as he is capable to take care of himself.] [Doha 2/111].  

Then, Sri Ram, Sita and Laxman bowed their heads with folded hands and 
repeatedly paid their respects to river Yamuna and proceeded ahead on the next leg of 
their journey, all the while extolling the virtues of the daughter of the Sun-God (river 
Yamuna). [2/112/1-2]. 

 

En-route to the forest: Ram Charit Manas 

  
•ãñ ¹ãìÀ ØããúÌã ºãÔããäÖâ ½ãØã ½ããÖãéý ãä¦ã¶ÖãäÖ ¶ããØã ÔãìÀ ¶ãØãÀ ãäÔãÖãÖãéýý1 

 •ãÖú •ãÖú Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã ÞããäÊã •ããÖãéý ãä¦ã¶Ö Ôã½ãã¶ã ‚ã½ãÀãÌããä¦ã ¶ããÖãéýý3 
 ¹ãÀãäÔã Àã½ã ¹ãª ¹ãªì½ã ¹ãÀãØããý ½ãã¶ããä¦ã ¼ãîãä½ã ¼ãîãäÀ ãä¶ã•ã ¼ããØãã8 
ªãñÖã-  œãúÖ ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ Üã¶ã ãäºãºãì£ãØã¶ã ºãÀÓããäÖâ Ôãì½ã¶ã ãäÔãÖããäÖâý 
 ªñŒã¦ã ãäØããäÀ ºã¶ã ãäºãÖØã ½ãðØã Àã½ãì ÞãÊãñ ½ãØã •ãããäÖâýý [Chaupai lines 2/113/1,3,8, Doha 113.] 
 
The cities, villages and hamlets that fell in the way of the Lord’ path were praised by the 
cities where the Gods reside (because Lord Ram had walked up to these humble earth 
cities and never set foot in the heavenly cities of the Gods) (2/113/1). Even Amrawati 
(the celestial city of Indra, the king of Gods) was no comparision to these small and big 
hamlets which were fortunate enough to touch the feet of Lord Sri Ram (2/113/3). The 
soil (earth) regarded herself most lucky on beeing able to touch Lord Ram's feet 
(2/113/8). The clouds screened the Lord from the sun, and the Gods rained (showered) 
flowers on him (so that the hard earth below his feet would be cushioned and made soft) 
as Lord Ram wended his way in the forest looking at the hills, the woods, the birds and 
the beasts (Doha 2/113). 

[Note : After his departure from Prayag, Tulsidas has not mentioned the sequence 
or number of each passing day. So, the counting of the number of days is hereby 
discontinued.] 

 
 
Geetawali: Raag Bilaawal: Verse no. 2/13— 

 
‡ãŠÖãõ Ôããñ ãäºããä¹ã¶ã Öö £ããö ‡ãñŠãä¦ã‡ãŠ ªîãäÀý 
•ãÖãú ØãÌã¶ã ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ, ‡ãìúŠÌãÀ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ããä¦ã, ºãî¢ããä¦ã ãäÔã¾ã ãä¹ã¾ã ¹ããä¦ããäÖ ãäºãÔãîãäÀ ýý1 
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¹ãÆã¶ã¶ãã©ã ¹ãÀªñÔã ¹ã¾ããªñãäÖ ÞãÊãñ ÔãìŒã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¦ã•ãñ ¦ãð¶ã ¦ãîãäÀ ý 
‡ãŠÀãö ºã¾ãããäÀ, ãäºãÊãâãäºã¾ã ãäºã›¹ã¦ãÀ, ¢ããÀãöÖãö ÞãÀ¶ã-ÔãÀãñÁÖ-£ãîãäÀýý2 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãä¹ãÆ¾ããÌãÞã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ¶ããèÀ•ã¶ã¾ã¶ã ¶ããèÀ ‚ãã† ¹ãîãäÀý 
‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ‡ãŠÖãú ‚ãºããäÖâ Ôãì¶ãì ÔãìâªãäÀ, ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ãä¹ãŠãäÀ ãäÞã¦ã† ãäÖ¦ã ¼ãîãäÀýý3  

 
Verse no. 2/13—Sita became tired, so she asked Lord Ram, ‘Lord, how far is the forest 
for which you have started from Ayodhya? [I am feeling tired; how far do we have to 
travel on foot?] (1) Oh my Lord! You had snapped your relationship with all materialistic 
comforts of home and are proceeding to an unknown place on foot. You must be tired. 
Take a little rest under the shadow of this tree. Come, I shall fan you, massage your legs 
and scrub the dust from it (wash it).’ 

[The pain of this stanza is very apparent. Sita is so tired that she wants to sit 
down, and wanders how long would she be forced to travel—this is clear from her 
question ‘how far is your destination’. Then she saw the pain on Lord Ram’s face, and 
quickly corrected herself, showing courage and boldness. She instead now tells the Lord 
to sit down so that she can massage his tired legs and wash off the dust from it.] (2). 

Tulsidas says that hearing such affectionate words of Sita, tears welled-up in Lord 
Ram's eyes, and pitifully he said, ‘There! Where is the forest now? [We have just started 
on our journey and have passed through inhabited areas of our kingdom through villages, 
hamlets etc. The real forest is yet to come. And even now you are tired, say so how will 
you bear the torture of the journey when we enter the real forest which is harsh to the 
extreme? Didn’t I tell you to stay back, but you insisted on coming with me. So have 
courage and be bold. Soon you will be accustomed to walking long distances on foot.]’ 
(3). [2/13]". 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Bilaawal: Verse no. 2/33— 

 
ºããñÊãñ Àã•ã ªñ¶ã ‡ãŠãñ, À•ãã¾ãÔãì ¼ããñ ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ‡ãŠãñ, 

‚ãã¶ã¶ã ¹ãÆÔã¸ã, ½ã¶ã ½ããñª, ºãü¡ãñ ‡ãŠã•ã ¼ããñ ý 
½ãã¦ãì-ãä¹ã¦ãã-ºã¶£ãì-ãäÖ¦ã ‚ãã¹ã¶ããñ ¹ãÀ½ã ãäÖ¦ã, 

½ããñ‡ãŠãñ ºãhÔãÖî‡ãõŠ ƒÃÔã ‚ã¶ãì‡ãîŠÊã ‚ãã•ãì ¼ããñ ýý1 
‚ãÔã¦ã ‚ã•ããèÀ¶ã‡ãŠãñ Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ, ¦ã•¾ããò, 

ãäºããä¹ã¶ã-ØãÌã¶ãì ¼ãÊãñ ¼ãîŒãñ‡ãŠãñ Ôãì¶ãã•ãì ¼ããñ ý 
£ãÀ½ã-£ãìÀãè¶ã £ããèÀ ÌããèÀ ÀÜãìºããèÀ•ãî ‡ãŠãñ 

‡ãŠãñãä› Àã•ã ÔããäÀÔã ¼ãÀ¦ã•ãî‡ãŠãñ Àã•ãì ¼ããñ ýý2 
†ñÔããè ºãã¦ãö ‡ãŠÖ¦ã Ôãì¶ã¦ã ½ãØã-ÊããñØã¶ã ‡ãŠãè 

ÞãÊãñ •ãã¦ã ºãâ£ãì ªãñ„ ½ãìãä¶ã‡ãŠãñ Ôããñ Ôãã•ã ¼ããñ ý 
£¾ããƒºãñ‡ãŠãñ Øããƒºãñ‡ãŠãñ, Ôãñƒºãñ Ôãìãä½ããäÀºãñ‡ãŠãñ, 

¦ãìÊãÔããè ‡ãŠãñ Ôãºã ¼ããúãä¦ã ÔãìŒãª Ôã½ãã•ã ¼ããñ ýý3 
 
Verse no. 2/33—The residents of the villages and small hamlets lying on the way talked 
with each other when they saw Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman walking barefoot on their 
way to the forest—‘The king (Dasrath) had planned to give him (Lord Ram) the crown, 
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but suddenly ordered him to go to the forest. But at this, Lord Ram felt very happy and 
his face became radiant and glowing with joy. He started thinking to himself—‘Well, a 
great thing has happened, for this will result in keeping my parents (father Dasrath and 
step-mother Kaikeyi) as well as my brother (Bharat) happy and contented, it will satisfy 
their wishes, and at the same time it will also make me happy (because now I will get a 
chance to go and do the job for which I have come to this world in a human form, and it 
is to kill the demons and free the earth of its burden). It looks to me that the creator has 
become benign on me today (1).’ 

Then, regarding kinghood as a food which causes indigestion, he abandoned it 
willingly and forthwith while accepting departure for the forest as being equivalent to an 
appetizing food laid out for the hungry. [That is, he abandoned the kingdom of Ayodhya 
most willingly, and as willingly came to the forest, without regrets for both the events.] 
This way, for the extremely righteous and noble Lord Ram, the crowning of Bharat was 
equivalent to his own crowning a million of times over (2).’  

Hearing such talk from the people en-route, Lord Ram, attired like a hermit, 
wended his way through the forest. As for Tulsidas, the remembrance, the thought, the 
speaking-about and the singing of this glory of Lord Ram's divine life on earth is the 
provider of all imaginable happiness (3). [2/33]. 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/11— 

 
iqjrsa fudlh j?kqchjc/kw /kfj /khj n, exesa Mx }SA 
>ydha Hkfj Hkky duha tydh] iqV lwf[k x, e/kqjk/kj oSAA 
fQfj cw>fr gSa] pyuks vc dsfrd] iuZdqVh dfjgkS fdr àS\ 
fr;dh yf[k vkrqjrk fi;dh v¡f[k;k¡ vfr pk# pyha ty PoSAA11AA 

 
Verse no. 2/11—When Sita left the outskirts (outer periphery) of the city of Ayodhya, she 
braced herself (for the onward journey on foot) and took a few steps on the (rough) road. 
Immediately, due to her delicate constitution (and because she was un-accustomed to 
hardships), sweat drops emerged on her fore-head and both the lips became parched 
(dried, due to thirst). She turned towards Lord Ram and asked, ‘Oh dear! How far have 
we still to go, and where will you erect a hut?’ 

Seeing his dear wife’s distress and anxiety, her eagerness to soon find a place to 
rest, and her un-easiness at having to walk barefoot on the rough road, the lover’s (Lord 
Ram’s) eyes welled-up with tears, which rolled down his cheeks.  
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/12— 

 
tydks  x,  yD[kuq]  gSa  yfjdk 

ifj[kkS]  fi;!  Nkg¡ ?kjhd  àS  Bk<+sA 
iksafN    ilsm    c;kfj    djkSa] 

v#  ik;  i[kkfjgkSa  HkwHkqfj&Mk<+sAA 
rqylh j?kqchj  fiz;kJe  tkfu  dS 

cSfB fcyac  ykSa  daVd  dk<+sA 
tkudha  ukgdks   usgq   y[;ks] 

iqydks ruq]  ckfj  fcykspu  ck<+sAA12AA 
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Verse no. 2/12—Sita says affectionately to Lord Ram, ‘Dear, Laxman is a boy (still a 
child). He has gone to fetch water, so wait for him for some time under some shade 
somewhere. I shall wipe your sweat, fan you and wash your feet, which have been burnt 
(scorched) by the hot sand.’  

Realising that Sita was tired, Lord Ram sat down and plucked the thorns from her 
feet for some time. When Sita saw her beloved’s affection for her, she was overwhelmed 
with emotions, was thrilled, and tears welled-up in her eyes too. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/13— 

 
Bk<+s   gSa   uonzqeMkj   xgsa] 

/kuq  dk¡/ksa  /kjsa]  dj  lk;dq  ySA 
fcdVh   Hk`dqVh]   cM+jh   v¡f[k;k¡] 

vueksy  diksyu  dh  Nfc  gSAA 
rqylh  vl  ewjfr  vkuq  fg,¡] 

tM ! Mk#  /kkSa izku  fuNkofj  dSA 
Jelhdj   lk¡ofj   nsg   ylS] 

euks  jkfl  egk  re  rkjdeSAA13AA 
 
Verse no. 2/13—Lord Ram is standing, leaning against or holding some new branch of 
the tree. He has a bow slung across his shoulder and an arrow in his hand. His eye-brows 
are curved (i.e. raised), eyes are large and the cheeks are splendorously glowing. The 
dark complexioned body, with glistening sweat-drops, looks glorious like a great dark 
constellation dotted with sparkling stars.  

Tulsidas addresses himself and says, ‘Oh you dumb fellow! Give abode to such an 
image of the Lord in your heart even at the cost of sacrificing your life (i.e. you are as 
good as dead if you aren't enchanted with, captivated with and thrilled at such an 
adorable, such a beautiful and such a fascinating image of the Lord).’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/14— 

 
tytu;u]  tytkuu  tVk  gS  flj] 

tkScu&meax  vax  mfnr  mnkj  gSaA 
lk¡ojs&xksjsds  chp  Hkkfeuh  lqnkfeuh&lh] 

eqfuiV  /kkjSa] mj  Qwyfuds  gkj  gSaAA 
djfu  ljklu  flyheq[k]  fu”kax  dfV] 

vfr  gh  vuwi  dkgw  Hkwids  dqekj  gSaA 
rqylh fcyksfd dS fryksdds fryd rhfu 

jgs  ujukfj  T;ksa  fprsjs  fp=lkj  gSaAA14AA 
 
Verse no. 2/14—[The villagers residing in the wayside villages talk with each other  in 
hushed tones on seeing Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita]:- ‘Their eyes and faces are like lotus. 
Their hairs are matted on their heads, and their bodies are radiant with youthfulness. A 
beautiful woman, whose countenance resembles the dazzle and radiance of lightening, 
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looks beauteous between the dark complexioned one (Lord Ram) and the fair one 
(Laxman). These three are attired like hermits, and have a garland of flowers over their 
chests. With bow and arrow in their hands and quiver tied around their waists, they 
appear to be princes of some king, princes so handsome and beautiful and peerless that 
the likes of them have never been seen before. 

Tulsidas says that on seeing the three ‘Tilaks’ of the three Lokas, the men and 
women of the wayside villages were stunned and rendered immobile as if they were 
portraits or part of a painting.  

[The word ‘Tilak’ literally refers to an auspicious and ceremonial mark put on the 
forehead. It also means someone who is eminent, most prominent, foremost, most 
honourable and exalted. The three Lokas refer to the three worlds such as the 
subterranean, terrestrial, celestial worlds. Hence, the meaning of this stanza is that Lord 
Ram, Sita and Laxman are so wonderful to look at that they stand out in the whole 
creation as the most exalted ones.] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/15— 

 
vkxsa lksgS lk¡ojks dq¡o# xksjks ikNsa&ikNsa] 

vkNs eqfucs”k /kjsa] yktr vuax gSaA 
cku fcfl”kklu] clu cugh ds dfV 

dls gSa cukb] uhds jktr fu”kax gSaAA 
lkFk fuflukFkeq[kh ikFkukFkuafnuh&lh] 

rqylh fcyksdsa fprq ykb ysr lax gSaA 
vku¡n meax eu] tkScu&meax ru] 

:idh meax mexr vax&vax gSaAA15AA 
 
Verse no. 2/15—The dark-complexioned prince walks in the front, and the fair-skinned 
one comes in the rear—both of them are dressed like a hermit and appear adorable and 
glorious; even Kamdeo himself feels inferior as compared to their beauty. They have a 
bow and arrow, and are adorned in clothes suitable for the forest. Beautiful quivers are 
tied around their waists. They are accompanied by a moon-faced woman who is like 
Goddess Laxmi, the daughter of the ocean, herself personified. 

Tulsidas says that on seeing them, one gets automatically attracted towards them, 
and his heart and mind accompanies them wherever they go, such is their magnetic 
personality. Their hearts are full of joy, their bodies are radiant with youthful energy, and 
beauty seems to sprout (effuse) from each of their body-parts. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/16— 

 
lqUnj  cnu]  ljlh#g  lqgk,  uSu] 

eatqy  izlwu  ekFksa  eqdqV  tVfu  dsA 
valfu ljklu] ylr lqfp lj dj] 

rwu dfV eqfuiV ywVd iVfu dsAA 
ukfj lqdqekfj lax] tkds vax mcfV dS] 

fcf/k fcjpSa c:Fk fc|qrNVfu dsA 
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xksjsdks cjuq ns[ksa lksuks u lyksuks ykxS] 
lk¡ojs fcyksdsa xcZ ?kVr ?kVfu dsAA16AA 

 
Verse no. 2/16—They have beauteous faces, their eyes are like lotus, and their heads 
have crowns of matted hairs with beautiful flowers tucked in them. The bow is strung 
across their shoulders, hands hold beautiful arrows, and quivers and hermit-like clothes, 
which are more glamorous than ordinary clothes, are wrapped around their waists. They 
are accompanied by a gentle and tender lady. The creator Brahma had created the group 
of sparklers (i.e. stars) by the residue that was left by rubbing ‘Ubatan’ (a concoction of 
powdered gram mixed with honey and milk that is rubbed on the body to clean the skin) 
on her (Sita’s) divine body. On seeing the fair complexion of Laxman, gold loses it’s 
sheen, while seeing the dark-complexioned prince (Ram), even the dark rain-bearing 
clouds feel inferior or ashamed. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/17— 

 
cydy&clu] /kuq&cku ikfu] rwu dfV] 

:ids fu/kku ?ku&nkfeuh&cju gSaA 
rqylh lqrh; lax] lgt lqgk, vax] 

uoy d¡oygw rsa dksey pju gSaAA 
vkSjS lks clarq] vkSj jfr] vkSjS jfrifr] 

ewjfr fcyksdsa ru&euds gju gSaA 
rkil cs”kS cukb ifFkd iFksa lqgkb] 

pys yksdykspufu lqQy dju gSaAA17AA 
 
Verse no. 17—Wearing clothes made of leaves (and other tree-parts such as bark), having 
bow and arrow in their hands and quiver tied around their waist, the two princes appear to 
be a treasure-house of exceptional bewitching beauty, and have complexions resembling 
dark cloud and lightening (i.e. dark and fair) respectively. [The dark prince is Lord Ram, 
and the fair prince is Laxman.] 

Accompanying them is a beautiful lady whose body is naturally beautiful and 
glamorous, and her feet are more tender/soft than a new lotus flower. It appears that 
Laxman is a second (i.e. a parallel, a duplicate) Basant (the spring season), Sita is a Rati 
(wife of Kamdeo, the patron God of love, cupid and passion), and Lord Ram is Kamdeo 
himself. Their enchanting image (i.e. vision, view, sight) is so fabulous and attractive that 
it appears to steal one’s mind and body (i.e. one becomes so enthralled and enamoured at 
the sight that one tends to forget about one’s surroundings and awareness of his own 
body). It appears that these three (the spring season, Rati and Kamdeo) have taken the 
form of a hermit couple, and have taken to the road to give the wayside residents of the 
villages and hamlets the fruits of their eyes (i.e. to enable them to enjoy a most 
magnificent and beautiful sight which they will cherish for a life-time). 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/18— 

 
cfurk  cuh  L;key  xkSjds  chp] 

fcyksdgq]  jh  lf[k!  eksfg&lh  àSA 
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extksxq  u  dksey]  D;ksa  pfygS] 
ldqpkfr   efg   iniadt   N~oSAA 

rqylh   lqfu   xzkec/kw   fcFkdha] 
iqydha  ru]  vkS  pys  ykspu  PoSA 

lc   Hkk¡fr   euksgj   eksgu:i 
vuwi  gSa  Hkwids   ckyd  }SAA18AA 

 
Verse no. 2/18—[One village woman says to another]:- ‘Oh friend! Between the dark and 
the fair complexioned princes, there is a lady. Watch her a little, the way I behold her. 
She is very delicate and tender, and most unsuitable to walk on the road. I wonder how 
she will walk (all the way to her destination).  

Well, (it appears that) the earth feels shy at the touch of her soft feet! [This is 
because the ground is hard compared to the soles of Sita’s feet, and the earth is ashamed 
at its harshness that causes so much discomfort and pain to Sita]!’ 

Tulsidas says that hearing her, all other women-folk of the village became pensive, 
full of regret, distraught and sombre; their bodies became thrilled and tears rolled down 
their eyes. [All of them started saying—] ‘These two princes are attractive by all counts, 
and peerlessly beautiful.’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/19— 

 
lk¡ojs&xksjs lyksus lqHkk;¡] euksgjrk¡ ftfr eSuq fy;ks gSA 
cku&deku] fu”kax dlsa] flj lksgSa tVk] eqfucs”kq fd;ks gSAA 
lax fy,¡ fc/kqcSuh c/kw] jfrdks tsfg japd :iq fn;ks gSA 
ik;u rkS iugha u] i;knsafg D;ksa pfygSa] ldqpkr fg;ks gSAA19AA 

 
Verse no. 2/19—‘These two dark and fair complexioned princes are naturally handsome, 
and (it appears that) they have won Kamdeo (the patron God of beauty and glamour) in as 
far as beauty is concerned. They have a bow and arrow (in their hands) and a quiver (tied 
around their waists), matted hairs adorn their heads, and they are attired like a hermit. 
They have a lady with them, whose body is (glamorous) like a moon and (it appears that) 
she has given a part (or fraction) of her beauty to Rati (consort of Kamdeo). On seeing 
them one’s heart feels hesitant (reluctant, sorry, pitiful), wondering that since they do not 
have even a proper pair of foot-wear to wear, how will they walk (on the hard ground)?’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/20— 

 
jkuh eSa tkuh v;kuh egk] ifc&ikgugw rsa dBksj fg;ks gSA 
jktgq¡ dktq vdktq u tkU;ks] dáks fr;dks tsfga dku fd;ks gSAA 
,slh euksgj ewjfr ,] fcNqjsa dSls izhre yksxq ft;ks gSA 
vk¡f[kuesa lf[k! jkf[kcs tksxq] bUgSa fdfe dS cucklq fn;ks gSAA20AA 

 
Verse no. 2/20—‘I have realised (or have come to the conclusion) that the queen (who 
sent them to exile) is a great fool; her heart is harder than stone or Vajra (the weapon of 
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Indra which is considered the hardest material in existence). The king also forgot what 
was right or wrong, for he lent his ears to a woman. Oh! Their image is so enchanting and 
captivating for the mind, the mind is so much in thrall of their sight that one wonders how 
their kin and dear ones survive in their absence? Oh friends! They are worthy of being 
kept constantly within sight. We wonder why then have they been sent to exile?’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/21— 

 
lhl tVk] mj&ckgq fclky] fcykspu yky] frjhNh&lh HkkSagSaA 
rwu ljklu&cku /kjsa rqylh cu&ekjxesa lqfB lksgSaAA 
lknj ckjfga ckj lqHkk;¡ fprS rqEg R;ksa gejks euq eksgSaA 
iw¡Nr xzkec/kw fl; lksa] dgkS] lk¡ojs&ls lf[k! jkojs dks gSaAA21AA 

 
Verse no. 2/21—Tulsidas says that Sita is asked by the village women-folk—‘He, who 
has matted hairs on his head, whose chest and arms are broad, eyes are red-coloured (like 
the colour of the rising sun at dawn) and eyebrows are curved, who appears so innocent 
and gentle on the forest path though he holds a bow, an arrow and a quiver, and who 
glances repeatedly and affectionately towards you, the whole sight being so enchanting 
that it attracts our minds and rivets our attention on him—say, oh dear friend, how is that 
dark-complexioned youth related to you? [The obvious reference is to Lord Ram.]’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/22— 

 
lqfu lqanj cSu lq/kkjl&lkus l;kuh gSa tkudha tkuh HkyhA 
frjNs dfj uSu] nS lSu frUgSa leq>kb dNw ] eqlqdkb pyhAA 
rqylh rsfg vkSlj lksgSa lcS voyksdfr ykspuykgq vyhaA 
vuqjkx&rM+kxesa Hkkuq mnSa fcxlh euks eatqy datdyhaAA22AA 

 
Verse no. 2/22—On hearing the sweet-as-nectar words of village women, Sita understood 
that they were very clever. Therefore, (instead of speaking and replying directly to them) 
she blushed and gestured to them with a shy look on her face, glancing towards Sri Ram 
with slanting eyes (to explain the relationship), then smiled and moved on. [By her 
gestures Sita told the women that the youth they were referring to was her dear husband.]   
Tulsidas says that at that moment, the sight of those women watching Lord Ram to the 
contentment of their eyes (i.e. to their heart’s content) appears as magnificent as the 
blossoming of the lotus buds into full flowers in the pond of love at the sight of the rising 
sun. 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/23— 

 
/kfj /khj dgSa] pyq] nsf[kv tkb] tgk¡ ltuh! jtuh jfggSaA 
dfggS txq iksp] u lkspq dNw] Qyq ykspu vkiu rkS yfggSaAA 
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lq[kq ikbgSa dku lqus cfr;k¡ dy] vkiqlesa dNq iS dfggSaA 
rqylh vfr izse yxha iydSa] iqydha yf[k jkeq fg, efg gSaAA23AA 

 
Verse no. 2/23—Those women folk gathered courage and fortitude, and said to each 
other wistfully, ‘Oh gentle friend! Come, let’s go and see the place where they would 
spend the night. Even if the world accuses us of ulterior motives (i.e. cast aspersions on 
our character), it doesn’t really matter. Our eyes will get their benefit, and the ears will 
feel happy hearing their sweet talk, for they would surely talk with each other (even if 
they don’t talk with us).’ 

Tulsidas says that their eyes shut close due to intense (devotionally pure) love, and 
they were thrilled at ‘seeing’ the image of Lord Ram in their hearts. [By closing the eyes, 
they had literally shut the image of Lord Ram in their hearts.] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/24— 

 
in dksey] L;key&xkSj dysoj jktr dksfV eukst ytk,¡A 
dj cku&ljklu] lhl tVk] ljlh#g&ykspu lksu lqgk,¡AA 
ftUg ns[ks l[kh! lfrHkk;gq rsaa rqylh frUg rkS eu Qsfj u ik,A 
,fga ekjx vktq fdlksj c/kw fc/kqcSuh lesr lqHkk;¡ fl/kk,AA24AA 

 
Verse no. 2/24—[Those who were fortunate to see the magnificent and enchanting sight 
of Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman pass through the village road told other women who have 
not had the chance to see the beautiful once-in-a-lifetime sight—] ‘Oh friend! Today, two 
youths had gone this way, and they were accompanied by a lady who was as beautiful as 
the moon. Their feet were very soft, tender and delicate, and their dark and fair 
complexions looked glamorous as if putting to shame crores (millions) of Kamdeos. They 
had bow and arrow in their hands; their heads had matted hairs, and their magnificent and 
glorious eyes were like red-coloured lotus. Those who even glanced at them were so 
enamoured and enthralled at the sight that they could not divert their attention from them 
(i.e. they were virtually transfixed at their magnificent sight and their eyes were literally 
riveted to them).’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 2/25— 

 
eq[kiadt] datfcykspu eatq] eukst&ljklu&lh cuha HkkSagSaA 
deuh; dysoj dksey L;key&xkSj fdlksj] tVk flj lksgSaAA 
rqylh dfV rwu] /kjsa /kuq cku] vpkud fnf”V ijh frjNkSgSaA 
dsfg Hkk¡fr dgkSa ltuh! rksfg lksa e`nq ewjfr }S fuolha eu eksgSaAA25AA 

 
Verse no. 2/25—‘Their faces and eyes were beautiful like the lotus, and the eyebrows 
were curved like the bow of Kamdeo. They had most handsome and tender bodies of dark 
and fair complexion respectively. They were youthful, their heads were adorned with 
matted hairs, a quiver was tied around their waists, and they had a bow and arrow in their 
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hands. Oh friend! From the moment they suddenly glanced at me, how can I tell you, 
those two beautiful images (of Ram and Laxman) have found their abode in my heart, 
and they have completely taken over my mind and sub-conscious so much so that I am 
held in trance and am unable to shake their enchanting and captivating image off my 
memory.’ 
 
 
{Now we shall quote the following selected verses from Geetawali which shows the 
sense of great regret of those women-folk of the villages who could not see Ram, Sita and 
Laxman as they passed by, and now yearn for the divine sight which they doubt they will 
ever be fortunate to see again in their lives.}  
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Gauri: Verse no. 2/35— 

     
   uhds dS eSa u fcyksdu ik,A 

lf[k! ;fg ex tqx ifFkd euksgj] c/kq fc/kq&cnfu lesr fl/kk,AA 1AA 
u;u ljkst] fdlksj c;l cj] lhl tVk jfp eqdqV cuk,A 
dfV eqfuclu&rwu] /kuq&lj dj] L;key&xkSj] lqHkk; lksgk,AA 2AA 
lqanj cnu fclky ckgq&mj] ruq&Nfc dksfV eukst ytk,A 
fpror eksfg yxh pkSa/kh&lh] tkukSa u] dkSu] dgk¡ rsa /kkSa  vk,AA 3AA 
euq x;ks lax] lkspcl ykspu ekspr ckfj] fdrkS leq>k,A 
rqyflnkl ykylk njldh lksb iqjoS] tsfg vkfu ns[kk,AA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/35—‘Oh Friend! I could not have a good look at the two attractive 
pedestrians along with the moon-faced lady who have gone by this path (1). 
 Their eyes were like lotus, they were pleasantly teenaged, had a crown of matted 
hairs on their heads, had hermit-like clothes and quiver tied to their waists, and had a bow 
and an arrow in their hands. They had dark and fair complexions, and were naturally 
handsome, pretty, charming and glamorous (2). 
 Their faces were attractive, they had broad chests and long arms as they had put 
crores (millions) of Kamdeo-cupids to shame by the virtue of the spectecular radiance 
and glamour of their bodies. I was dazzled (by the glare of their splendour and the charm 
of their beauty) on seeing them. I could not find out who they were and from where they 
had come (3). 
 My heart has gone with them! The eyes are raining tears due to their 
remembrance. I have tried to reason with my mind and intellect (to be practical, and 
forget about them) but still I am eagerly desirous of seeing them at least once again. Now, 
this desire (yearning) can only be fulfilled by Him (the Lord God) who had brought them 
(Sri Ram, Laxman, Sita) here once, so that I could see them again.’ (4). 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Gauri: Verse no. 2/36— 
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   iqfu u fQjs nksm chj cVkÅA 

L;key xkSj] lgt laqnj] lf[k! ckjd cgqfj fcyksfdcs dkÅAA 1AA 
dj&deyfu lj] lqHkx ljklu] dfV eqfuclu&fu"kax lksgk,A 
Hkqt izyac] lc vax euksgj] /kU; lks tud&tufu tsfg tk,AA 2AA 
ljn&fcey fc/kq cnu] tVk flj] eatqy v#u&ljks#g&ykspuA 
rqyflnkl eue; ekjxesa jktr dksfV&enu&enekspuAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 2/36—‘Oh Friend! Those brave mendicant travellers did not come back on this 
path again. Those two dark and fair princes were naturally pretty and charming. Can we 
ever see them once again?* (1). 

[*This is an excellent warning by Tulsidas to us—we get only one chance in the 
long chain of birth and death to find liberation from the shackles of this mundane, 
illusionary world. If we miss it, if we forego this golden opportunity to see or witness our 
Lord Sri Ram in this life, we will repent for all our lives and times to come. Sri Ram— 
symbolizing bliss, emancipation and salvation—will not come back to us. So beware!]  
 Their lotus-like hands held a bow and arrow, while hermit-like clothes and a 
quiver adorned their waists. Their arms were long and their entire body was most 
attractive. Those parents who gave them birth are worthy of praise and honour (2). 
 Tulsidas says that (for him) the Lord—whose face is like a winter's full moon, has 
matted hairs on the head, has eyes as beauteous as red lotus, and who can crush the pride 
and haughtiness of millions of Kamdeo-cupids—is ever present in the path of our (i.e. 
devotees like Tulsidas’) hearts.  

[The idea is that if one enshrines the Lord in one’s heart, one’s mind and one’s 
sub-conscious, if one remembers the divine story and the divine glories of the Lord at all 
moments of his life, then it is sure that he will not have to regret like these village women 
who had missed the chance to have a glimpse of the Lord as he walked down the path. 
Well, we might also not be able to see the Lord ourselves in the physical sense of the 
term, but at the ethereal level of the Spirit the soul should be completely imbued in the 
colour of love for the Lord. If this happens, the Lord will always be with us at all 
moments of our lives as we walk down the path of life from its beginning when the soul 
enters the body till the time it leaves it to find its emancipation and deliverance.] (3). 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 2/37— 

 
vkyh ! dkgw rkS cw>kS u] ifFkd dgk¡ /kkSa fl/kSgSaA 

dgk¡rsa vk, gSa] dks gSa] dgk uke L;ke&xksjs] 
dkt dS dqly fQfj ,fg ex ,sgSa \AA 1AA 

mBfr  c;l]  efl  Hkhatfr]  lyksus  lqfB] 
lksHkk&ns[koS;k  fcuq  fcÙk  gh  fcdSgSaA 

fg;s  gsfj  gfj  ysr  yksuh  yyuk  lesr] 
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yks;ufu ykgq nsr tgk¡ tgk¡ tSgSaAA 2AA 
jke&y"ku&fl;&iaFkdh   dFkk   i`Fkqy] 

izse  fcFkdha  dgfr  lqeqf[k  lcS gSaA 
rqylh  frUg  lfjl  rsÅ  HkwfjHkkx  tsÅ] 

lqfu  dS  lqfpr  rsfg  leS  leSgSaAA 3AA 
 
Verse no. 2/37—‘Oh Friend! Ask someone where will these pedestrians go, from whence 
have they come, who are they, what is the name of these dark and fair complexioned 
princes, and will they return back after completion of their mission (in the forest) by this 
path or not? (1). 
 They are growing in youthfulness, their bodies seem to be drenched in the colour 
of youth, they appear very pleasant and simple to look at, and those who behold their 
charm, beauty, glamour and magnificence are selling themselves free of cost (i.e. are held 
in thrall by them). The well-built and pretty daughter accompanying them steals (i.e. 
captivates, enchants and enthralls) the mind and intellect of the people by her mere 
glance. Wherever they go, they would bestow the benefit (fruit, reward) of possessing 
eyes to the people. [The people would feel lucky and glad that they saw them with their 
eyes, a sight which they would cherish in their lives, and the best sight they had ever seen 
or hope to see with their eyes in this life again.] (2).’ 
 In this way, all the pretty-faced women-folk narrate the immensely marvelous 
stories of the pedestrian trio, Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita, as they wend their way through 
the path of the countryside leading to the forest. Tulsidas asserts that those who involve 
their mind and intellect in these divine stories (of Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita on the path 
to the forest) are as lucky and privileged as those women-folk of the wayside villages and 
hamlets who had had the privilege of seeing them first hand (3).” 
 
 
{The next verse describes how the people are anxious to hear about any news of Lord 
Ram and his companions Sita and Laxman. The news however had spread across the land 
like wild-fire, with people talking about them everywhere. Some wondered, some were 
simply dumbstruck, and some prophesised.} 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 2/41— 

 
tcrsa  fl/kkjs  ;fg  ekjx  y"ku&jke] 

tkudh lfgr] rcrsa u lqf/k ygh gSA 
vo/k x, /kkSa fQfj] dS/kkSa p<+s fca/;fxfj] 

dS/kkSa dgq¡ jgs] lks dNw] u dkgw dgh gSAA 1AA 
,d  dgS]  fp=dwV  fudV  unhds  rhj] 

ijudqVhj  dfj  cls]  ckr  lgh  gSA 
lqfu;r]  Hkjr  eukbcsdks  vkor  gSa] 

gksbxh iS lksbZ] tks fc/kkrk fpÙk pgh gSAA 2AA 
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lR;la/k]    /kje&/kqjhu    j?kqukFktwdks] 
vkiuh fuckfgcs] u`idh fujcgh gSA 

nl&pkfj  cfjl  fcgkj  cu  inpkj] 
dfjcs iquhr lSy] lj&lfj] egh gSAA 3AA 

eqfu&lqj&lqtu&lektds  lq/kkfj  dkt] 
fcxfj fcxfj tgk¡ tgk¡ tkdh jgh gSA 

iqj ik¡o /kkfjgSa] m/kkfjgSa rqylhgw ls tu] 
ftu tkfu dS xjhch xk<+h xgh gSAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/41—Ever since Sri Ram and Laxman, accompanied by Sita, had gone ahead 
through this path, there is no information about them. Whether they returned to Ayodhya, 
climbed the Vindhyachal mountains or went somewhere else—no one has said anything 
about it (i.e. no one is certain where they have gone) (1). 
 Some say that they have erected a thatched hut on the banks of river Mandakini 
near Chitrakoot and have taken up dwelling there—this is probably very true. It is heard 
that Bharat is coming to try and seek rapprochement and reconciliation, but the end result 
depends on what the creator has in his mind (2). 
 The king (Dasrath) proved himself true to his words (by keeping his vows and 
dying for it); now it is the turn of Sri Raghunath (Lord Ram) to keep his words for he is 
an expert in upholding the sanctioned code of conduct (Dharma) and is an ocean of 
truthfulness. Hence, he would wander in the forest for fourteen years on foot, and in the 
process would make the mountains, the lakes, the rivers and the earth purified and 
sanctified by the steps of holy foot and the auro of his divine presence (3). 
 Wherever there are sages, hermits, seers, Gods, saints and mendicants who are 
finding themselves in difficulties due to any cause will now be redeemed by him (Sri 
Ram), and having done so he would go back to his capital city (Ayodhya). Besides them, 
he would also redeem and provide liberation and deliverance (from the fetters of this 
mundane world, the cycle of birth and death, and their accompanying miseries and 
tribulations) to servants who, like Tulsidas, have diligently held on to the virtues of 
simplicity and humility. [Sri Ram has a special tender feeling towards the humble, 
simple, meek, weak, lowly and downtrodden class of people. So, by possessing these 
qualities, Tulsidas is assured of getting Lord Ram's special attention, grace, compassion, 
mercy and benevolence.] (4).” 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan, verse nos. 22-23, and 26 narrate how the people who lived in the 
villages and hamlets lying on the way react when they saw Lord Ram, Laxman and Sita 
winding their way on the road to the forest— 

 
dksm dg uj ukjk;u gfj gj dksmA 
dksm dg fcgjr cu e/kq euflt nksmAA22AA 
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22-[Seeing Sri Ram and Laxman on the forest path—] Some say that they are the sages 
Nar and Narayan themselves. Others say that they are Lords Vishnu and Shiva 
respectively. And still others say that Kamdeo-cupid (personified as Lord Ram) and 
Basant (the spring season personified as Laxman) are wandering in the forest. 
 

rqylh Hkb efr fcFkfdr dfj vuqekuA 
jke y[ku ds :i u ns[ksm vkuAA23AA 

 
23-Tulsidas says that the intellect of the wayside residents (of the forest path i.e. 
peasants, villagers, tribal people, and other travellers who happened to meet them) 
became tired of guessing about who they actually were. They could not find any other 
God etc. who can be compared to the (most enchanting and incomparably beautiful) 
image of Sri Ram and Laxman (as they wend their path to the forest). 
 

dey daVfdr ltuh dksey ikbA 
fufl eyhu ;g izQqfyr fur njlkbAA26AA 

 
26-[The village women folk watch Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita going down the forest path 
and say—] 'Oh Gentle Friend! The lotus has thorns whereas their feet are softer than its 
petals. Not only this, the flower shrivels in the night while they are perennially blooming 
(fresh, tender and soft).' [Here, the feet of Sri Ram, Sita and Laxman are compared to a 
lotus flower.] 
 
 
{Now, let us move on with the story. Lord Ram arrived in the hermitage of sage Valmiki 
and then moved on to reach a place called Chitrakoot where he made a temperory abode 
to live for some time. It was here that Bharat came to try and please the Lord and take 
him back to Ayodhya.} 

 

Arrival of Lord Ram at Valmiki's Ashram: Ram Charit Manas 
 

ªñŒã¦ã ºã¶ã ÔãÀ ÔãõÊã ÔãìÖã†ý ºããÊã½ããèãä‡ãŠ ‚ããÑã½ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãã† ý (2/124/5) 
½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÖìú Àã½ã ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãý ‚ãããäÔãÀºããªì ãäºã¹ãÆºãÀ ªãè¶Öã ýý (2/125/1) 

 
Taking in and enjoying the various sights of beautiful woods, rivers, mountains etc. that 
fell on the way, the Lord next arrived at sage Valmiki's Ashram. He prostrated before the 
sage who blessed the Lord (2/124/5, 2/125/1). 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes the Lord’s visit to Valmiki’s hermitage in verse no. 27. It 
clearly asserts that Lord Ram is Lord Vishnu personified, while Laxman is a 
manifestation of Sheshnath— 
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    }S Hkqt dfj gfj j?kqcj lqanj cs"kA 
    ,d thHk dj yfNeu nwlj ls"kAA27AA 

 
27-The sage Valmiki said, 'The beautifully attired Raghubar (Sri Ram) is a two-armed 
manifestation of Lord Vishnu, while Laxman is another legendary Shesh-nath with a 
single tongue. [Shesh-nath has a thousand hoods and as many tongues or fangs. Laxman 
is a manifestation of this legendary serpent, but in a human form he has only one tongue 
instead of the thousand tongues of Shesh-nath. Lord Vishnu rests on the coiled back of 
this serpent as it floats on the surface of the celestial ocean of milk known as the Kshir-
sagar. It is also believed that Shesh-nath supports the earth from below on its hood.] 

 

Departure of Lord Ram from Valmiki's Ashram : Ram Charit Manas 
 

‚ãÔã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠãäÖ‚ã Ôããñƒ Ÿã„úŠý ãäÔã¾ã Ôããõãä½ããä¨ã ÔããäÖ¦ã •ãÖú •ãã…úýý5 
¦ãÖú ÀãäÞã ÁãäÞãÀ ¹ãÀ¶ã ¦ãð¶ã ÔããÊããý ºããÔãì ‡ãŠÀãö ‡ãŠœì ‡ãŠãÊã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊããýý6 [2/126/5-6] 
‡ãŠÖ ½ãìãä¶ã Ôãì¶ãÖì ¼ãã¶ãì‡ãìŠÊã¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠý ‚ããÑã½ã ‡ãŠÖ„ú Ôã½ã¾ã ÔãìŒãªã¾ã‡ãŠýý2 
ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ãäØããäÀ ‡ãŠÀÖì ãä¶ãÌããÔãîý ¦ãÖú ¦ãì½ÖãÀ Ôãºã ¼ããúãä¦ã Ôãì¹ããÔãîýý3 [2/132/2-3] 

 
Lord Ram asked sage Valmiki to guide him to the place where he could go along with 
Sita and Laxman (2/126/5) and reside for some time after constructing a dwelling hut of 
grass and leaves (2/126/6). The sage replied—‘Listen oh Lord of the Solar race! I shall 
tell you a delightful and comfortable place under the present circumstances (2/132/2). 
There is a hill called Chirtakoot; you will find it very convenient for your stay (2/132/3). 
So you must go and live there.’ 

 

Lord Ram's sojourn at Chitrakoot: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ½ããäÖ½ãã ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‡ãŠÖãè ½ãÖã½ãìãä¶ã Øããƒý 
 ‚ããƒ ¶ãÖã† ÔããäÀ¦ã ºãÀ ãäÔã¾ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒýý (2/132) 
 ÀÜãìºãÀ ‡ãŠÖñ„ ÊãŒã¶ã ¼ãÊã Üãã›îý ‡ãŠÀÖì ‡ãŠ¦ãÖìú ‚ãºã ŸãÖÀ Ÿã›îýý1 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ÊãŒã¶ã Ÿã„ú ªñŒãÀãÌããý ©ãÊãì ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ÀÜãìºãÀ ÔãìŒãì ¹ããÌããýý5 
 À½ãñ„ Àã½ã ½ã¶ãì ªñÌã¶Ö •ãã¶ããý ÞãÊãñ ÔããäÖ¦ã ÔãìÀ ©ã¹ããä¦ã ¹ãÆ£ãã¶ããýý6 
 ‡ãŠãñÊã ãä‡ãŠÀã¦ã ÌãñÓã Ôãºã ‚ãã†ý ÀÞãñ ¹ãÀ¶ã ¦ãð¶ã Ôãª¶ã ÔãìÖã†ýý7 [2/133/1, 5-7] 
 
After the great sage Valmiki described the infinite glory of Chitrakoot, the two brothers 
along with Sita came there and bathed in the sacred river Payaswini (Gupt Godavari) 
(2/132). Thereafter, Lord Ram asked Laxman to survey the area and find a spot where 
they can erect a dwelling (hut). At his instructions (request), Laxman surveyed the area 
and found a spot (where a small stream went like a bow and merged with the main river), 
and they decided to select that space for residence (1,5). When the Gods came to know 
that Lord Ram had selected a pleasant site, they took their main architect (Vishwakarma) 
and proceeded to Chitrakoot (6) in the form of forest tribes (Kol, Bhil), and erected a 
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beautiful hut of grass and leaves for the Lord to live as comfortably as was possible under 
the circumstances (2/133/1, 5-7). 
 
 
{The beauty of Chitrakoot has been elaborately described by Tulsidas in Geetawali from 
verse nos. 2/43 to 2/50, and briefly in Barvai Ramayan in verse nos. 43-44. Here for the 
purpose of our narration, we will quote the Barvai Ramayan’s two verses as well as some 
of the selected verses from Geetawali to enjoy the beauty of the place where our Lord 
spent some happy days of his tumultuous fourteen years of exile in the forest.}  
 
 
Barvai Ramayan— 

 
fp=dwV i; rhj lks lqjr# cklA 
y[ku jke fl; lqfejgq rqylhnklAA43AA 

 
43-To stay under any tree along the banks of the river Payaswani (also known as river 
Mandakani) in Chitrakoot is akin to living under the Kalpa Tree (the all wish-fulfilling 
tree of the gods in the heaven). Tulsidas addresses himself and says—'Oh my mind, 
intellect and heart. You should always remember (submerge yourself in the thoughts of) 
Laxman, Sri Ram and Sita. ' 

[Note—Laxman is put in the first place, meaning that stoic, single-minded pursuit 
of devotion, service, unflinching loyalty, ability to put the Lord's work and the 
Lord on a superior pedestal than any and all the rest of the things in this world, 
including self-interest, is more praise worthy and worth emulation than the Lord 
himself. Laxman here stands for the living being who is advised by the instance of 
Laxman as how to have devotion for the Supreme Lord and how to serve him 
with immense faith.  

Sita is in the third place—or the third corner of the equilateral triangle—
symbolizing the sort of affection, love, endearment and yearning one should have 
for the Lord. Sita represents the cosmic Maya (the power of the Supreme Lord 
create delusions).  

Sri Ram himself represents the Supreme Being. In an equilateral triangle, all 
sides and angles are equal—symbolizing no difference between the three of them, 
but at the same time by putting Sri Ram in the centre, Tulsidas implies that the 
Lord is the apex of that triangle. But that ‘apex’ rests on the two essential corners 
represented by Laxman and Sita. This triangle can be turned on any of its limbs, 
but the shape would always be the same. The name that one assigns to any such 
triangle, such as the corners A, B or C, are just for the purpose of understanding 
and analysis, but essentially there is no difference between any of them.  

In other words, the Supreme Being known as Brahm in the Upanishads and as 
Lord Vishnu in the Purans, the Jiva who is the living being born in this world, and 
Maya that creates this world on the inspiration of the Lord, are all linked to one 
another. The creation must have all of them to be complete and be known as the 
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‘creation and the living world’. Just like the triangle would cease to exist if any of 
its sides or angles are removed, this creation would cease to exist if any of the 
three elements that constitute it are removed from the scene. The author hopes 
that the spiritual and metaphysical import of this triangle sinks in the mind and 
heart of the reader.] 

 
 
Geetawali: Raag Chanchari: Verse no. 2/43— 

 
fp=dwV vfr fcfp=] lqanj cu] efg ifc=] 

ikofu i;&lfjr ldy ey&fudafnuhA 
lkuqt tg¡ clr jke] yksd&ykspukfHkjke] 

cke  vax  ckekcj  fcLo&cafnuhAA 1AA 
fjf"kcj rg¡ Nan ckl] xkor dydaB gkl] 

dhrZu  muek;  dk;  Øks/k&dafnuhA 
cj fc/kku djr xku] okjr /ku&eku&izku] 

>juk >j f>¡x f>¡x tyrjafxuhAA 2AA 
cj fcgk# pju pk# ik¡Mj paid pukj 

djugkj  ckj  ikj  iqj&iqjafxuhA 
tkscu uo <jr <kj nqÙk eÙk e`x ejky 

ean ean xqatr gSa vfy vfyafxuhAA 3AA 
fpror eqfuxu pdksj] cSBs fut BkSj BkSj] 

vPN;  vdyad  ljn&pan&pafnuhA 
mfnr lnk cu&vdkl] eqfnr cnr rqyflnkl] 

t; t; j?kquanu t; tuduafnuhAA 4AA 
 
Verse no. 2/43—Chitrakoot is very strange, most enchanting, fabulous and marvelous. Its 
forest is very pleasant and the land is extremely holy and pure. There is a divine and holy 
river named ‘Payaswini’ (another name of Mandakini) flowing there, a river which is so 
holy that it is able to destroy all sins and the evil effects of unrighteousness and 
misdemeanours. It is the place where Lord Ram, who is appealing and pleasing to the 
eyes of all the creatures in this world, resides along with his younger brother (Laxman). 
Sita, who is revered and adored by the world and is like a jewel among women, stays to 
his (Lord Ram's) left. [According to Hindu custom, a wife always stays on the left hand 
side of her husband.] (1). 
 Numerous exalted hermits live there freely, without any sort of mental fear or 
bodily agitation. They not only compose melodious hymns in honour of the Lord as well 
as adulatory songs extolling and lauding the glories of the Lord but also sing them 
cheerfully in melodious and sweet voice themselves. Those hermits sing the verses of the 
Vedas with great respect and according to established norms and standards for such 
chanting or singing. They sacrifice (offer) all their wealth, honour and life on the Lord 
(Sri Ram). [That is, they offer all that they have to Lord Ram as they would do to their 
worshipped deity.] The rivers have swift currents and they make splashing and gurgling 
sound as they pour water in the form of various water-falls (2). 
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 The women folk of the (surrounding) villages sacrifice themselves at the 
magnificent and most enchanting sight of Lord Ram (i.e. are enthralled and captivated by 
the sight of Lord Ram) who walks barefoot among the trees of ‘Pandar’ (the Balsam plant 
with yellow flowers), ‘Champak’ (the Magnolia flower plant), and ‘Chanar’ (or Kachnar, 
the tree Bambinia Variegata, the flowers of which are used as vegetables). It appears that 
all the beauty, glamour and enchantment associated with the term ‘youth’ are being cast 
in a new mould in the form of the majestic view of the Lord. The deer (i.e. animals) and 
swans (i.e. birds) are euphoric and cheerfull as they move around excitedly, while the 
male and female species of the black/bumble-bee are buzzing and humming around 
sweetly (3). 
 Sitting in their own hermitages in Chitrakoot, the various hermits and sages who 
transfix their attention on the thoughts and the divine sight of Lord Ram and Sita 
represent the Chakor birds (Indian red-legged partridge) which sits in its perch and gazes 
constantly and without interruption at the enchanting sight of the full moon, accompanied 
by its beautiful and enchanting light, that rises in the clear sky during the winter season in 
Chitrakoot. [Here, the sages and the hermits who live in the dense forest of Chitrakoot 
and spend their time meditating and contemplating on Lord Ram’s divine form and name 
are like the Chakor birds. The beautiful and enchanting sight of Lord Ram is like the full 
moon, and the equally enchanting sight of Sita accompanying him and giving the Lord an 
aura of glamour and magnificence is like the rays of the moon. The forest of Chitrakoot 
where the Lord moves about is like the sky where the full moon moves from one end of 
the sky to another in the night.] 

Tulsidas also fixes his gaze on the divine sight of Lord Ram and Sita, and 
enthusiastically applauds them most cheerfully, saying, ‘Hail Raghunandan (Lord Ram) 
and Hail Janaknandini (Sita)! Glory to both of you!’ (4). 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Malaar: Verse no. 2/50— 

  
 lc fnu fp=dwV uhdks ykxrA 
cj"kk_rq   izcsl   fcls"k   fxfj   ns[ku   eu   vuqjkxrAA 1AA 
pgq¡fnfl   cu   laiUu]   fcg¡x&e`x   cksyr   lksHkk   ikorA 
tuq  lqujsl  nsl&iqj  izeqfnr  iztk  ldy  lq[k  NkorAA 2AA 
lksgr  L;ke  tyn  e`nq  ?kksjr  /kkrq  j¡xexs  l`axfuA 
eugq  vkfn  vaHkkst  fcjktr  lsfor  lqj&eqfu&HkàxfuAA 3AA 
fl[kj ijl ?ku&?kVfg] feyfr cx&ik¡fr lks Nfc dfc cjuhA 
vkfn  cjkg fcgfj  ckfjf/k  euks  mBÓks  gS  nlu  /kfj  /kjuhAA 4AA 
ty tqr fcey flyfu >ydr uHk cu&izfrfcac rjaxA 
ekugq  tx&jpuk   fcfp=  fcylfr  fcjkV  v¡x  vaxAA 5AA 
eankfdfufg  feyr  >juk  >fj  >fj  Hkfj  Hkfj  ty  vkNsA 
rqylh  ldy  lqd`r&lq[k  ykxs  ekuks  jke&Hkxfrds  ikNsAA 6AA 

 
Verse no. 2/50—The mountains of Chitrakoot always look most fascinating, pleasant and 
appealing. With the onset of the rainy season, the mind and heart becomes very eager to 
see it (because of its magnificent, fabulous and stupendous beauty) (1). 
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 Surrounding it on all the four sides are forests laden with flowers and fruits. The 
fearless and happy chirping of birds and the clamour of animals roaming around in those 
forests appears to resemble the happy and contented subjects of a noble and benevolent 
king who are enjoying all types of comforts, pleasures and prosperity in the capital city as 
well as other parts of the realm during his prosperous reign (2). 
 Dark clouds rumbling softly over mountain tops having different hues and shades 
of colour (because their rocks have different constituents elements and shapes, reflecting 
light in different ways) look as magnificent as the celestial lotus (from which the creator 
Brahma emerged in the beginning of creation) which is being served by the gods, sages 
and hermits in the form of the black bees who flock around this lotus. [The mountain 
peaks are the multi-coloured petals of lotus from which the creator Brahma was created, 
the rumbling of the clouds is the buzzing and humming of the bees, the colours of the 
rocks are like the hermits and sages attired in different coloured robes who had assembled 
to show their respect to this divine lotus, and the divine ambience of the whole 
environment represent the Gods who had assembled there to offer their obeisance to this 
divine lotus.] (3). 
 When the rows of cranes sitting on the peaks of these mountains and hill tops are 
seen in the background of the dark clouds in the sky as well as the clouds that embrace 
these peaks and tops themselves, this sight of exceptional beauty is described by an 
expert poet as one which resembles the scene of the legendary Boar (who is one of the 
many incarnations of Lord Vishnu) who had emerged from the ocean with the earth held 
on his snout between the pair of white teeth. [Here, the mountains are the ‘Boar’, the row 
of cranes is the ‘white teeth’, and the dark clouds are the ‘earth’.] (4). 
 In the clean puddles formed in the hollows of rocks and boulders, the reflection of 
the sky and the forest is like the mysterious creation called the Universe (or world) which 
is seen in (or is contained in) every part of the body of the ‘Viraat Purush’. [The word 
‘Viraat’ means huge, large, big, colossal, all-encompassing, while the word ‘Purush’ 
means the primary and primordial Male of creation. The phrase ‘Viraat Purush’ refers to 
the invisible, all-encompassing macrocosmic form of the Supreme Lord from whom this 
whole universe is said to have been revealed, and each pore of this Lord’s macrocosmic 
body is said to harbour countless worlds.] (5). 
 Tulsidas says that waterfalls full of crystal clear water cascade down to merge 
with the river Mandakini below as if all the good deeds and their attendent happiness 
pursue those who follow the path of devotion for Lord Ram (6).” 
 
 
{Meanwhile, Ayodhya wore a desolate look without Lord Ram. Tulsidas has poignantly 
narrated the woeful scene through the eyes and words of Kaushalya, Lord Ram’s mother, 
in Geetawali, verse nos. 2/51 and 2/54 as follows—} 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath: Verse no. 2/51— 
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   vktqdks Hkksj] vkSj lks] ekbZA 
lqukSa   u   }kj   csn&canh&/kqfu   xqfuxu&fxjk   lksgkbZAA 1AA 
fut   fut   lqanj   ifr&lnufursa   :i&lhy&NfcNkbZaA 
ysu  vlhl  lh;  vkxs  dfj  eksiS  lqrc/kw  u  vkbZaAA 2AA 
cw>h gkSa u fcg¡fl esjs j?kqcj ^dgk¡ jh !  lqfe=k ekrk \*A 
rqylh  eugq  egklq[k  esjks  nsf[k  u  ldsm  fc/kkrkAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 2/51—[Extremely remorseful and contrite on separation from her beloved son 
Sri Ram, mother Kaushalya expresses her sense of profound anguish and deep sorrow to 
another old woman and laments as follows—] 'Oh Mother! Today's dawn looks diffirent 
to me. [This line indicates that it is the day following the one in which Sri Ram proceeded 
to his exile.] Neither the singing of the Vedas nor the voices of royal bards and heralds 
are heard at the palace gates today, sounds that used to please the sages and seers and 
were pleasant for the ears to hear. [It was customary that royal bards and singers used to 
recite the hymns of the Vedas and other scriptures near the royal palace. But from the day 
Lord Ram had gone to the forest, a thick pall of gloom and hopelessness had descended 
upon the city. No one had the inclination or the interest to sing anything and chant the 
hymns in an atmosphere of overriding grief and mental agony. This is what Kaushalya is 
alluding to.] (1). 
 Even my daughter-in-laws who are endowed with beauty, charm, virtues and 
magnificence have not come out of their husband's places, and with Sita in the lead, have 
not come to take my blessings (or pay respects to me as they used to do daily previously) 
(2). 
 Today, Sri Raghubar (Sri Ram) has not smilingly asked me, ‘Oh Mother! Where 
is mother Sumitra?’ Alas! It seems my immense good fortune and profound joys and 
happiness were too much for the creator to bear. [So the creator snatched my happiness 
from me by creating a situation whereby my beloved son Ram was sent to exile in the 
forest with my equally dear daughter-in-law Sita and my dear son Laxman. He was 
jealous of my happiness and luck, and out of malice and envy he snatched my peace and 
happiness from me by sending Sri Ram, Laxman, Sita to exile.] (3). 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/54— 

    
   tc tc Hkou fcyksdfr lwuksA 

rc rc fcdy gksfr dkSlY;k] fnu fnu  izfr  nq[k  nwuksAA 1AA 
lqfejr  cky&fcuksn  jkeds  lqanj  eqfu&eu&gkjhA 
gksr  ân;  vfr  lwy  leqf>  iniadt  vftj&fcgkjhAA 2AA 
dks  vc  izkr  dysÅ  ek¡xr  :fB  pySxks]  ekbZ !A 
L;ke&rkejl&uSu  lzor  ty  dkfg  ysm¡  mj  ykbZAA 3AA 
thokSa  rkS fcifr lgkSa fufl&cklj] ejkSa rkS eu ifNrk;ksA 
pyr fcfiu Hkfj u;u jkedks cnu u ns[ku ik;ksAA 4AA 
rqyflnkl ;g nqlg nlk vfr]  nk#u fcjg ?kusjksA 
nwfj djS  dks  Hkwfj  d`ik  fcuq  lksdtfur  #t  esjks \AA 5AA 
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Verse no. 2/54—Whenever mother Kaushalya sees the vacant house, she becomes 
emotionally very upset, agitated and extremely distraught. Her sorrow, anguish and 
agonies are increasing day by day (1). 
 She recalls the childish pranks and frolicking of Sri Ram when the Lord was a 
child; his childhood days and their memories are so pleasant and enchanting that they 
captivate the mind and heart of sages, seers and hermits. She is further tormented by the 
thought of Sri Ram's lotus-like, soft and delicate feet which were fit only for the floor of 
the royal palace. [Sri Ram was not accustomed to walk barefoot on hard, stony, thorny, 
rough ground. When the mother thinks of the pain and difficulties that Sri Ram will have 
to cope with while walking in the forest, her agonies, anguish and sorrows know no 
bounds.] (2). 
 [Recalling Lord Ram’s childhood days, she addresses the same old lady 
companion and laments woefully—] 'Oh Mother! Who will now run away from me 
annoyed at the breakfast getting late as soon as it is day dawns, and whom will I embrace 
on seeing tears rolling down from his blue lotus-like eyes? (3). 
 If I live now, I will have to cope with the sorrows and agonies day and night, 
while if I die, I will have the regret that I could not see Ram's face to my heart's content 
before he went to the forest (4). 
 This is a very perplexing and wretched situation; it’s a very grave agony of 
separation. Who is there in this world who can remove my huge sorrows, agonies and 
tribulations without the extreme grace and kindness of the Lord? [That is, my sorrows 
and agonies can only be removed if the Lord himself wants. It however seems 
insurmountable for me.] (5).” 
 
 
{Now, let’s come back to the point where the charioteer, Sumantra, was told by the Lord 
to return to Ayodhya. He came back with a heavy heart and crestfallen as if he has lost 
everything in this world.} 

 

Minister and Charioteer Sumantra's return to Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 

 
‡ãŠÖñ„ú Àã½ã ºã¶ã ØãÌã¶ãì ÔãìÖãÌãã ý Ôãì¶ãÖì Ôãì½ãâ¨ã ‚ãÌã£ã ãä•ããä½ã ‚ããÌãã ýý [2/142/4] 
ÔããñÞã Ôãì½ãâ¨ã ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ªìŒã ªãè¶ãã ý ãä£ãØã •ããèÌã¶ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ãäºãÖãè¶ãã ýý [2/144/3] 
¹ãõŸ¦ã ¶ãØãÀ ÔããäÞãÌã Ôã‡ãìŠÞããƒÃ ý •ã¶ãì ½ããÀñãäÔã ØãìÀ ºããú¼ã¶ã ØããƒÃ ýý3 
ºãõãäŸ ãäºã›¹ã ¦ãÀ ãäªÌãÔãì ØãÌããúÌãã ý Ôããú¢ã Ôã½ã¾ã ¦ãºã ‚ãÌãÔãÁ ¹ããÌãã ýý4 
‚ãÌã£ã ¹ãÆºãñÔãì ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ‚ãúãä£ã‚ããÀñ ý ¹ãõŸ ¼ãÌã¶ã À©ãì ÀããäŒã ªì‚ããÀñ ýý5 [2/147/3-5] 

 
The story of Lord Ram's departure for the forest has been told so far. Now let's hear how 
Sumantra, the charioteer, came back to Ayodhya (to report the matter to king Dasrath) 
(2/142/4).  

He was struck with grief and full of lamentations as he wailed, ‘Cursed is this life 
without Lord Ram.’ (2/144/3).  
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At Ayodhya, he hesitated to enter the city by daylight as if he has murdered his 
own guru (teacher), a Brahmin (some holy man) and cows (2/147/3). So he spent the day 
under a tree, and got an opportunity to enter the city after twilight, in the dark (4). He left 
the chariot at the gate and stealthly entered the palace compound (5) [2/147/3-5]. 
 
 
{As soon as Dasrath heard that Lord Ram, Laxman and Sita did not come back but went 
ahead to the forest, he laments gravely and was so shocked and overcome with grief that 
shortly after the return of Sumantra he died.} 

 

King Dasrath's death: Ram Charit Manas 

 
¼ãî¹ã Ôãì½ãâ¨ãì Êããè¶Ö „À ÊããƒÃ ý ºãîü¡¦ã ‡ãŠœì ‚ã£ããÀ •ã¶ãì ¹ããƒÃ ýý1 
ÔããäÖ¦ã Ôã¶ãñÖ ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ºãõŸãÀãè ý ¹ãîúœ¦ã Àã„ ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¼ããäÀ ºããÀãè ýý2 
Àã½ã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‡ãŠÖì ÔãŒãã Ôã¶ãñÖãè ý ‡ãŠÖú ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãì ÊãŒã¶ãì ºãõªñÖãè ýý3 
‚ãã¶ãñ ¹ãñŠãäÀ ãä‡ãŠ ºã¶ããäÖ ãäÔã£ãã† ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã ÔããäÞãÌã ÊããñÞã¶ã •ãÊã œã† ýý4 [2/149/1-4] 

 
King Dasrath embraced Sumantra tightly as if a drowning man has laid his hands on 
some float or a life-buoy (1). He seated him near himself and asked with his eyes full of 
tears (2), ‘Friend, apprise me of Ram's welfare; where are Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita? 
(3). Did you bring them back or did they proceed to the forest?’  

Hearing these sorrowful words, tears welled-up in the eyes of the minister (Sumantra) 
(4). [2/149/1-4]. 

[Note : Sumantra's silence and tears were enough for Dasrath to realise that Ram 
has not come back.] 

 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ Àã½ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ Àã½ã ý 
 ¦ã¶ãì ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ ÀÜãìºãÀ ãäºãÀÖú Àã„ Øã¾ã„ ÔãìÀ£ãã½ã ýý [Doha 2/155.] 
 
When the king realised that the Lord hasn’t come back, he cried "Ram, Ram" repeatedly, 
and cast-off his mortal body in the agony of Lord Ram's separation and went to the abode 
of the Gods (i.e. he died) (Doha 2/155). 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/56— 

    
   lqU;kS tc fQfj lqear iqj vk;ksA 

dfggS dgk] izkuifrdh  xfr]  u`ifr  fcdy  mfB  /kk;ksAA 1AA 
ik¡;  ijr  ea=h  vfr  C;kdqy]  u`i  mBk;  mj  yk;ksA 
nljFk&nlk  nsf[k  u  dáks  dNq]  gfj  tks  l¡nsl  iBk;ksAA 2AA 
cwf>  u  ldr  dqly  izhredh]  ân;  ;gS  ifNrk;ksA 
lk¡psgq  lqr&fc;ksx  lqfucs  dg¡  f/kx  fcf/k  eksfg  ftvk;ksAA 3AA 
rqyflnkl  izHkq  tkfu  fuBqj  gkSa  U;k;  ukFk  fcljk;ksA 
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gk  j?kqifr  dfg  ij~;ks  vofu]  tuq  tyrsa  ehu  fcyxk;ksAA 4AA 
 
Verse no. 2/56—When the king (Dasrath) heard that Sumantra has come back to 
Ayodhya, then eagerly desirous of finding out what news or information he has brought 
back concerning the ‘Lord of his soul’ (i.e. Sri Ram), he rushed forward anxiously to 
meet him (1). 
 Then, seeing the minister (Sumantra) falling at his feet full of remorse and 
emotionally upset, the king lifted him and clasped him to his bosom; and the minister, 
too, seeing the miserable and wretched condition of the king, did not say a word about the 
message that Hari (Sri Ram) had sent (2). 
 (So overwhelmed and distressed was Dasrath with sorrows, regrets, remorse and 
lamentation that—) He could not ask about the welfare of his son (Sri Ram) because he 
was full of remorse and contrition and regretted that the creator has kept him alive to hear 
of the news of his dear son's separation—it was a curse for him (3). 
 Tulsidas adds that the king began to feel extremely contrite and remorseful. He 
lamented woefully—‘Regarding me as being stone-hearted and stern or loveless, it is 
proper and fit that the Lord (Ram) has forsaken me'. And then, crying and wailing in a 
most distraught manner, he wept, calling out the Lord’s name repeatedly—‘Oh Raghupati 
(Ram)’—as he fell to the ground (i.e. fainted) as if a fish has been taken out of the water 
(4).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Gauri: Verse no. 2/59— 

    
   djr jkm eueksa vuqekuA 

lksd&fcdy]  eq[k  cpu  u  vkoS]  fcNqjS  d`ikfu/kkuAA 1AA 
jkt  nsu  dfg  cksfy  ukfj&cl  eSa  tks  dáks  cu  tkuA 
vk;lq  flj  /kfj  pys  gjf"k  fg;  dkuu  Hkou  lekuAA 2AA 
,sls  lqrds  fcjg&vof/k  ykSa  tkS  jk[kkSa  ;g  izkuA 
rkS  fefV  tkb  izhfrdh  ijfefr]  vtl  lqukSa  fut  dkuAA 3AA 
jke  x,  vtgw¡  gkSa  thor]  leq>r  fg;  vdqykuA 
rqyflnkl  ruq  rft  j?kqifr  fgr  fd;ks  izse  ijokuAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/59—The abode of mercy, compassion, benevolence and grace, Sri Ram, has 
been separated from him—this has caused immense perplexity, mental agony, anguish, 
sorrows and distress to Dasrath so much so that he is unable to speak; he broods in 
contrition and grief, ‘Ah! When I called him (Sri Ram) and, under the influence (or a 
wicked spell) of a woman (Kaikeyi), I told him to go to the forest instead of anointing 
him as prince regent—at that time, he had obeyed my orders (literally, kept my words 
over his head as if in great reverence and honour) and had gone to the forest cheerfully, 
without a trace of regret or unhappiness or anger, as if he (Ram) was proceeding to his 
own home. If I keep myself alive during the period of separation (extending to fourteen 
years of Ram's exile), it would violate or breach the high standards needed to have love 
and affection for someone who is extremely dear. Besides this, I will have to bear the 
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ignominy and hear derogatory, defamatory remarks with my own ears (i.e. I’ll have to 
bear with infamy for ever). (1-3). 
 ‘Alas! I am still alive inspite of Sri Ram going away from here’—thinking thus, 
his heart became distressful and utterly miserable and woeful. Tulsidas says that at that 
moment he left his mortal coil (the mortal physical body, i.e. he died) to prove (establish) 
his (deep and abiding) love and affection for Sri Raghupati (Sri Ram) for all times to 
come). [That is, by dying in the sorrow of Lord Ram’s separation, king Dasrath washed 
away the ignominy and the degradation that his act of sending the Lord to the forest had 
brought to him unwittingly. He had proved that he was driven by fate to do what he was 
forced to do, but he should not be treated as being a willing conspirator in the Lord’s 
forest exile and the suffering through which he had to undergo there. By his death king 
Dasrath proved that he did love Lord Ram sincerely and most deeply, but he had to 
accept the will of providence and fate against which he had no control or the power to 
resist or oppose it.]  (4).” 
 
 
{At that time, Bharat was in his maternal uncle’s place. When Dasrath died, a messenger 
was sent to bring him back to Ayodhya.} 

 

Arrival of Bharat:  Ram Charit Manas 
 
¦ãñÊã ¶ããÌãú ¼ããäÀ ¶ãð¹ã ¦ã¶ãì ÀãŒãã ý ªî¦ã ºããñÊããƒ ºãÖìãäÀ ‚ãÔã ¼ããÓãã ýý 1 
£ããÌãÖì ºãñãäØã ¼ãÀ¦ã ¹ããäÖâ •ããÖî ý ¶ãð¹ã Ôãìãä£ã ‡ãŠ¦ãÖìú ‡ãŠÖÖì •ããä¶ã ‡ãŠãÖî ýý 2 
†¦ã¶ãñƒ ‡ãŠÖñÖì ¼ãÀ¦ã Ôã¶ã •ããƒÃ ý ØãìÀ ºããñÊããƒ ¹ãŸ¾ã„ ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃ ýý 3 [2/157/1-3] 

 
Dasrath's dead body was kept in a boat (i.e. a large trough) filled with oil (to prevent 
decomposition), and then Vashistha called the royal messengers (1) and ordered them 
‘Run quickly to Bharat; but do not let anyone know the fate of King Dasrath (that he has 
died) (2). Just go and tell Bharat only this much that his Guru (i.e. sage Vashistha) has 
called him back to Ayodhya very urgently.’ (3) [2/157/1-3]. 

 
†‡ãŠ ãä¶ã½ãñÓã ºãÀÓã Ôã½ã •ããƒÃ ý †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ¶ãØãÀ ãä¶ã‚ãÀãƒÃ ýý3 
‚ãÔãØãì¶ã ÖãñãäÖâ ¶ãØãÀ ¹ãõŸãÀã ý À›ãäÖâ ‡ãìŠ¼ããúãä¦ã ‡ãìŠŒãñ¦ã ‡ãŠÀãÀã ýý4 [2/158/3-4] 

 
As Bharat rushed to Ayodhya, each passing moment appeared like a year to him (3). As 
he entered the city, evil omens occured to him—such as the crows who cawed in ominous 
ways at the most undesirable of places (4). [2/157/3-4]. 

 

Bharat's Lamentations and expression of Shock and Distress: Ram Charit Manas 
  
     ‡ãŠœì‡ãŠ ‡ãŠã•ã ãäºããä£ã ºããèÞã ãäºãØããÀñ„ ý ¼ãî¹ããä¦ã ÔãìÀ¹ããä¦ã ¹ãìÀ ¹ãØãì £ããÀñ„ ýý2 
 Ôãì¶ã¦ã ¼ãÀ¦ãì ¼ã† ãäºãºãÔã ãäºãÓããªã ý •ã¶ãì ÔãÖ½ãñ„ ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãñŠÖãäÀ ¶ããªã ýý3 
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 ¦ãã¦ã ¦ãã¦ã Öã ¦ãã¦ã ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀãè ý ¹ãÀñ ¼ãîãä½ã¦ãÊã º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã ¼ããÀãè ýý4 
ªãñÖã- ¼ãÀ¦ããäÖ ãäºãÔãÀñ„ ãä¹ã¦ãì ½ãÀ¶ã Ôãì¶ã¦ã Àã½ã ºã¶ã Øããõ¶ãì ý 
 Öñ¦ãì ‚ã¹ã¶ã¹ã„ •ãããä¶ã ãä•ã¾ãú ©ããä‡ãŠ¦ã ÀÖñ £ããäÀ ½ããõ¶ãì ýý [Chaupai lines 2/160/2-4, Doha 160.] 
 
On seeing her son (Bharat), Kaikeyi boasted that she had made all arrangments conducive 
to making Bharat the king, but Gods have marred and interfered with the plans a little, 
and the king has expired (2). On hearing this, Bharat was overcome with grief like an 
elephant who has become afraid at the lion's roar (3). Crying ‘Oh father’, he fell down, 
lamenting and grieving immensely (4). But when he finally learnt about Lord Ram's exile 
to the forest, he forgot his father. And when he realised that he was the root cause of all 
this mischief and the upheaval that has rocked his family and the kingdom, he was 
stunned, stupefied and dumbfounded [Chaupai lines 2/160/2-4, Doha 160]. 

 

Geetawali: Verse no. 2/60— 
  
        †ñÔãñ ¦ãö ‡ã‹¾ããò ‡ãŠ›ì ºãÞã¶ã ‡ãŠÛããñ Àãè ? 
 `Àã½ã •ããÖì ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã', ‡ãŠŸãñÀ ¦ãñÀãñ ‡ãõŠÔãñ £ããö ×ª¾ã ÀÛããñ, Àãè ýý1 
 ãäª¶ã‡ãŠÀ-ºãâÔã, ãä¹ã¦ãã ªÔãÀ©ã-Ôãñ, Àã½ã-ÊãÓã¶ã-Ôãñ ¼ããƒÃý 
 •ã¶ã¶ããè ! ¦ãî •ã¶ã¶ããè ? ¦ããõ ‡ãŠÖã ‡ãŠÖãö, ãäºããä£ã ‡ãñŠãäÖ ŒããñãäÀ ¶ã ÊããƒÃ ?ýý2 
 Öãö ÊããäÖÖãö ÔãìŒã Àã•ã½ãã¦ãì ÙáÌãõ, Ôãì¦ã ãäÔãÀ œ¨ã £ãÀõØããñ ý 
 ‡ãìŠÊã-‡ãŠÊãâ‡ãŠ ½ãÊã-½ãîÊã, ½ã¶ããñÀ©ã ¦ãÌã ãäºã¶ãì ‡ãŠãõ¶ã ‡ãŠÀõØããñ ? ýý3 
 †ñÖö Àã½ã, ÔãìŒããè Ôãºã ÙáÌãõÖö, ƒÃÔã ‚ã•ãÔã ½ãñÀãñ ÖãäÀÖöý 
 ¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ½ããñ‡ãŠãñ ºãü¡ãñ ÔããñÞã Öõ, ¦ãî •ã¶ã½ã ‡ãŠãõãä¶ã ãäºããä£ã ¼ããäÀÖõ ýý4 [2/60] 

 
Verse no. 2/60—Vehemently scolding and taking to task his mother, Bharat tells her, ‘Oh 
You wretched woman! How could you utter the harsh words 'Ram go to the forest'? How 
could your heart be so cruel? (1) Oh, I was so fortunate that I got birth in the Solar-race, 
had king Dasrath as a father and Ram-Laxman as brothers. And for mother, I got you 
(How shameful it is for me)! What can I say for I'm utterly ashamed of myself (2). Who 
else but you could have thought that your son would wear the crown and rule, and you 
would be honoured as Queen-mother (3)? Lord Ram shall come back, the people shall be 
happy once more, and God will forgive me—but what about you? How will you spend 
the rest of your days after such an ignoble and detestable deed? (4). [2/60]. 

 

Geetawali: Verse no. 2/61— 
    
   rkrs gkSa nsr u nw"ku rksgwA 

jkefcjks/kh  mj  dBksjrsa  izxV  fd;ks  gS  fcf/k  eksgwAA 1AA 
lqanj  lq[kn  lqlhy  lq/kkfuf/k]  tjfu  tkb  ftfg  tks,A 
fc"k&ck#uh&ca/kq  dfg;r  fc/kq !  ukrks  feVr  u  /kks,AA 2AA 
gksrs  tkS  u  lqtku&fljksefu  jke  lcds  eu  ekghaA 
rkS  rksjh  djrwfr]  ekrq !  lqfu  izhfr&izrhfr  dgk  gha \AA 3AA 
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e`nq  eatqy  lhaph&lusg  lqfp  lqur  Hkjr&cj&ckuhA 
rqylh  ^lk/kq&lk/kq*  lqj&uj&eqfu  dgr  izse  ifgpkuhAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/61—[Bharat is seething with anger and is full of remorse; he severely 
reprimands his mother—] ‘The creator has made (forced) me take birth from the (womb 
of) one whose heart is opposed (or is malicious) towards Sri Ram, that is why I cannot 
blame you (because it is the creator’s fault that he made my your son). [Bharat tells 
Kaikeyi that he is absolutely and extremely ashamed to be her son. It would have been 
better if he was not born at all.] (1). 
 See! The moon is called the brother of poison and liquor (or harmful intoxicants) 
though its mere sighting calms down all types of torments and heats (i.e. the mere sight of 
the moon is very soothing and comforting for the agitated nerves), though it is so very 
enchanting and beautiful, though it is a provider of comfort and solace, though it is cool 
and soothing, and though it is regarded as a receptacle of Amrit (elixir; nectar)! [It means 
that inspite of having such good and graceful characteristics; the moon still faces infamy 
and disgrace for no fault of its own. The moon is called a ‘brother of poison and liquor’ 
because all the three were born at the time of the legendary churning of the ocean by the 
Gods and demons.] It is true that relations cannot be washed (or wished) off so easily (2). 
 If Sri Ram—who is the most exalted among gentlemen and noble persons—had 
not resided in the heart of all, then oh mother, considering your wicked deeds, how could 
he have had affection and endearment left for me in his heart? [Sri Ram knows that I am 
not a party to your conspiracy and nefarious designs. That is why I am sure his love and 
affection for me still remains the same inspite of your horrific misdemeanours, your 
malicious, capricious, short-sighted evil deeds.]’ (3). 

Tulsidas says that hearing these most sweet, pleasant, truthful and honest words of 
Bharat, words that were imbued in love and affection, and recognizing his deep reverence 
for Sri Ram, the Gods, the humans and the congregation of hermits and sages lauded 
Bharat by saying ‘Sadhu-Sadhu’ (truly holy and truthful), and praised his integrity, his 
sense of probity and propriety, and his love for Lord Ram. [This is a form of exclamation 
‘Sadhu Sadhu’ means ‘saintly, truthful, honest and pure’. It means here that they 
applauded what Bharat had said, and endorsed it as being a honest and truthful 
statement.] (4).” 
 
 
{After some time passed, a meeting was called. All the ministers and courtiers 
assembled, as well as the chief citizens of Ayodhya, and the meeting was presided over 
by sage Vashistha. They were of the unanimous view that Bharat should accept the crown 
till Lord Ram does not come back from the forest because the throne cannot be allowed 
to remain vacant. But Bharat was unmoved—he flatly refused, saying that instead of this 
he would prefer to go to the forest and try to persuade Lord Ram to come back.  
 This decision of Bharat made him dear to the masses instantly. They had expected 
that he would accept the throne and thought that he was a part to the conspiracy hatched 
by his mother Kaikeyi. The refusal of Bharat to accept the crown that rightfully belonged 
to his elder brother Ram made Bharat remembered in history as a shining example of 
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brotherhood, renunciation, dispassion, propriety, righteousness, morality and ethical 
conduct that became a hallmark of these virtues in the realm of history.}  

 

Refusal of Bharat to accept the crown: Ram Charit Manas 

 
Ôãìãäª¶ãì Ôããñãä£ã ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ¦ãºã ‚ãã† ý ÔããäÞãÌã ½ãÖã•ã¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ºããñÊãã† ýý2 
ºãõŸñ Àã•ãÔã¼ããú Ôãºã •ããƒÃ ý ¹ãŸ† ºããñãäÊã ¼ãÀ¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃ ýý3 
¼ãÀ¦ãì ºããäÔãÓŸ ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ºãõŸãÀñ ý ¶ããèãä¦ã £ãÀ½ã½ã¾ã ºãÞã¶ã „ÞããÀñ ýý4 [2/171/2-4] 
Ôãºã ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ¼ãî¹ããä¦ã ºãü¡¼ããØããè ý ºãããäª ãäºãÓããªì ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã ¦ãñãäÖ ÊããØããè ýý1 
¾ãÖ Ôãìãä¶ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ÔããñÞãì ¹ããäÀÖÀÖî ý ãäÔãÀ £ããäÀ Àã•ã À•ãã¾ãÔãì ‡ãŠÀÖî ýý2 
‡ãŠÀÖì ÔããèÔã £ããäÀ ¼ãî¹ã À•ããƒÃ ý Öƒ ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠÖú Ôãºã ¼ããúãä¦ã ¼ãÊããƒÃ ýý6 [2/174/1-2, 6] 
‡ãŠÀÖì Àã•ãì ¹ããäÀÖÀÖì ØãÊãã¶ããè ý ½ãã¶ãÖì ½ããñÀ ºãÞã¶ã ãäÖ¦ã •ãã¶ããè ýý [2/175/4] 

ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãèãä•ã‚ã ØãìÀ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ‚ãÌããäÔã ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ÔããäÞãÌã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñãäÀ ý 
 ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‚ãã†ú „ãäÞã¦ã •ãÔã ¦ãÔã ¦ãºã ‡ãŠÀºã ºãÖãñãäÀ ýý [Doha 2/175] 
 ‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãã £ããäÀ £ããèÀ•ãì ‡ãŠÖƒÃ ý ¹ãî¦ã ¹ã©¾ã ØãìÀ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ‚ãÖƒÃ ýý [Chaupai lines 2/176/1] 
 
Deciding on an auspicious time, the royal teacher sage Vashistha came and summoned all 
the ministers and elite of the city for a meeting (2). They all assembled in the council 
chamber and then called for Bharat (3). He came and was seated next to Vashistha, who 
spoke to him in words full of wisdom, piety and appropriate for the occasion (4) 
[2/171/2-4]. In essence he told Bharat that his father was blessed in every way, and there 
is no use in mourning for him any longer (1). ‘Bearing this in mind, do not have sorrow 
and do not feel contrite, and instead obey reverentially the King's command (2). Redeem 
your father's words, and in doing so, you will be benefitted in all possible ways (6) 
[2/174/1-2,6]. 

Therefore, have no more remorse, and rule the kindom. Accept my advice as 
salutary, and as being for your best of interests (2/175/4).’ 

Even the chief minister exhorted Bharat politely with folded hands (i.e. with both the 
palms touching each other as a gesture of request) to obey the advice given by Vashistha. 
He advised Bharat that when Lord Ram comes back from exile the things may be decided 
according to the then prevalent circumstances and in an appropriate manner (Doha 
2/175).  

The regent queen mother Kaushalya gathered courage and asked Bharat to obey 
Guru Vashistha's command as being salutary and in his best of interests. [That is, she also 
requested Bharat to accept the crown.] (2/176/1). 

 
ãäÖ¦ã Ö½ããÀ ãäÔã¾ã¹ããä¦ã ÔãñÌã‡ãŠãƒÄ ý Ôããñ ÖãäÀ Êããè¶Ö ½ãã¦ãì ‡ãìŠãä›ÊããƒÄ ýý1 
½ãö ‚ã¶ãì½ãããä¶ã ªãèŒã ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ý ‚ãã¶ã „¹ãã¾ãú ½ããñÀ ãäÖ¦ã ¶ããÖãé ýý2 
•ãã¾ãú •ããèÌã ãäºã¶ãì ªñÖ ÔãìÖãƒÃ ý ºãããäª ½ããñÀ Ôãºãì ãäºã¶ãì ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ýý6 
•ãã„ú Àã½ã ¹ããäÖâ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ªñÖî ý †‡ãŠãäÖâ ‚ããú‡ãŠ ½ããñÀ ãäÖ¦ã †Öî ýý7 [2/178/1-2,6-7] 
‚ãã¶ã „¹ãã„ ½ããñãäÖ ¶ããäÖâ Ôãî¢ãã ý ‡ãŠãñ ãä•ã¾ã ‡ãõŠ ÀÜãìºãÀ ãäºã¶ãì ºãî¢ãã ýý1 
†‡ãŠãäÖâ ‚ããú‡ãŠ ƒÖƒ ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ý ¹ãÆã¦ã‡ãŠãÊã ÞããäÊãÖ„ú ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããÖãé ýý2 [2/183/1-2] 
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¼ãÀ¦ã ºãÞã¶ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠÖú ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ÊããØãñ ý Àã½ã Ôã¶ãñÖ Ôãì£ããú •ã¶ãì ¹ããØãñ ýý1 [2/184/1] 
ªãñÖã- ‚ãÌããäÔãÞããäÊã‚ã ºã¶ã Àã½ãì •ãÖú ¼ãÀ¦ã ½ãâ¨ãì ¼ãÊã ‡ãŠãè¶Öý 
 Ôããñ‡ãŠ ãäÔãâ£ãì ºãîü¡¦ã ÔãºããäÖ ¦ãì½Ö ‚ãÌãÊãâºã¶ãì ªãè¶Öýý [Doha 2/184.] 
      ÞãÊã¦ã ¹ãÆã¦ã ÊããäŒã ãä¶ãÀ¶ã„ ¶ããè‡ãñŠý ¼ãÀ¦ãì ¹ãÆã¶ããä¹ãÆ¾ã ¼ãñ ÔãºãÖãè ‡ãñŠ ýý [2/185/2] 
 
But Bharat refused to accept the crown of the kingdom. His reply was exemplary and 
most apt for the time. He said—‘My good and welfare lies in the service of Lord Ram, 
and I have been deprived of this privilege by perversity and selfishness of my (wicked) 
mother (1). I have pondered over the whole matter and have come to the conclusion that 
my good lies in no other way (2). Even as a handsome body is of no use without the life 
(soul) in it, all things are equivalent to naught for me without Lord Ram (6). So, all of 
you must grant me permission to go to Lord Ram—my good is exclusively in this deed 
(7). [2/178/1-2, 6-7]. I find no other remedy for this affliction, and who can see inside my 
heart accept Lord Ram (that I am telling the truth) (1). I have only one resolve, and that is 
to proceed to the place where Lord Ram lives early the next morning (2)[2/183/1-2].’ 

These words of Bharat pleased all the council members, and it appeared that they 
were drenched in the nectar of Lord Ram's devotion (that overflowed and submerged 
everyone on that occasion) (1). They all unanimously praised Bharat for his wise decision 
and decided to proceed to the forest; it appeared that Bharat provided them with a life-
guard (a buoy) while they were drowning in the ocean of grief of being separated from 
their beloved Lord Ram [2/184/1,0]. 

Outside the council chamber, when the citizen of Ayodhya heard about Bharat's 
decision to start for Lord Ram's abode the next morning, they became jubilant and began 
to love him as they would their own life [Doha 2/185]. 

 

Departure of Bharat for Chitrakoot: Ram Charit Manas 
 
•ããØã¦ã Ôãºã ãä¶ããäÔã ¼ã¾ã„ ãäºãÖã¶ãã ý ¼ãÀ¦ã ºããñÊãã† ÔããäÞãÌã Ôãì•ãã¶ãã ýý2 
‡ãŠÖñ„ ÊãñÖì Ôãºã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ Ôã½ãã•ãî ý ºã¶ããäÖâ ªñºã ½ãìãä¶ã Àã½ããäÖ Àã•ãî ýý3 
ºãñãäØã ÞãÊãÖì Ôãìãä¶ã ÔããäÞãÌã •ããñÖãÀñ ý ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¦ãìÀØã À©ã ¶ããØã ÔãúÌããÀñ ýý4 [2/187/2-4] 

ªãñÖã- Ôããöãä¹ã ¶ãØãÀ ÔãìãäÞã ÔãñÌã‡ãŠãä¶ã ÔããªÀ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÞãÊããƒ ý 
 Ôãìãä½ããäÀ Àã½ã ãäÔã¾ã ÞãÀ¶ã ¦ãºã ÞãÊãñ ¼ãÀ¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒ ýý [Doha 2/187.] 
 
The citizens kept awake the whole night (in excited anticipation of departure for 
Chitrakoot the next moning). The next morning, Bharat summoned his wise ministers (2). 
He asked them to take along all necessary equipment and paraphernalia for a king's 
installation ceremony, for sage Vashistha shall crown Lord Ram king in the forest itself 
(3). He ordered them not to delay, so they expeditiously collected and equipped horses, 
chariots and elephants for the journey (4). [2/187/2-4]. Then, he left the city of Ayodhya 
in charge of faithful and loyal servants, and sending the party ahead, the two brothers 
(Bharat and Shatrughan) followed in the rear, contantly remembering the holy feet of 
Lord Ram and Sita. [Doha 2/187]. 
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Geetawali: Verse no. 2/64— 
 
½ãñÀãñ ‚ãÌã£ã £ããö ‡ãŠÖÖì,‡ãŠÖã Öõ ý 
‡ãŠÀÖì Àã•ã ÀÜãìÀã•ã-ÞãÀ¶ã ¦ããä•ã, Êãõ Êããä› ÊããñØãì ÀÖã Öõýý1 
£ã¶¾ã ½ãã¦ãì, Öãö £ã¶¾ã, ÊãããäØã •ãñãäÖ Àã•ã-Ôã½ãã•ã ¤Öã Öõý 
¦ãã¹ãÀ ½ããñ‡ãŠãñ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ ÞããÖ¦ã Ôãºã ãäºã¶ãì ªÖ¶ã ªÖã Öõýý2 
Àã½ã-Ôã¹ã©ã, ‡ãŠãñ„ ‡ãŠœî ‡ãŠÖõ •ããä¶ã, ½ãö ªìŒã ªìÔãÖ ÔãÖã Öõý 
ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ÞããäÊã† Ôãºã ãä½ããäÊã, ºããäÊã, œãä½ã† ½ããñãäÖ ÖÖã Öõýý3 
¾ããò ‡ãŠãäÖ ¼ããñÀ ¼ãÀ¦ã ãäØããäÀÌãÀ‡ãŠãñ ½ããÀØã ºãîãä¢ã ØãÖã Öõý 
Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãÀãÖ¦ã, †‡ãŠ ¼ãÀ¦ã •ãØã •ã¶ããä½ã ÔãìÊããÖì ÊãÖã Öõýý4 
•ãã¶ããäÖâ ãäÔã¾ã-ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ¼ãÀ¦ã‡ãŠãñ ÔããèÊã Ôã¶ãñÖ ½ãÖã Öõý 
‡ãõŠ ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ãã‡ãŠãñ Àã½ã-¶ãã½ãÔããò ¹ãÆñ½ã-¶ãñ½ã ãä¶ãºãÖã Öõýý5 [2/64] 

 
Verse no. 2/64—Bharat said, ‘Tell me, what do I have left for me at Ayodhya? People 
advise me to rule the kingdom at the cost of abandoning the chance to serve Lord Ram's 
feet; they all beat the same drum (1). Thanks to my mother and thanks to me for whom 
all this mischief was created! Inspite of all this, you people want to crown me king and 
wish to burn yourselves without a fire (2). In the name of Lord Ram, please do not tell me 
anything anymore. I have tolerated immense sorrows already. I urge you, come forward. 
Let us all start for Chitrakoot. I beg you to forgive and excuse me (3).’ 

Saying this to indicate his final decision, and as soon as the day next day dawned 
the next morning, Bharat asked the way and started on the journey for Chitrakoot. All the 
people praised him, saying, ‘Bharat has gained the real benefit of taking birth (because he 
has stood the test of Dharma—the laws governing ethical conduct, righteousness, probity 
and propriety)!1’ (4). 
Tulsidas says Bharat's love, affection and conduct are known either to Lord Ram and Sita 
or to those who have great affection and attachment to the holy name of Lord Ram2. (5).  

[Note—1That is, the citizens of Ayodhya were very glad at this decision of Bharat 
not to accept the crown and instead go to the forest and bring Lord Ram back by 
asking for forgiveness and pleading with the Lord that he has no role to play in 
this sordid drama which was a conspiracy hatched by his mother alone without his 
remotest consent. Bharat was very wise for he knew that if he accepted the crown 
under pressure of any kind, the world and Lord Ram would think that he was a 
party to the conspiracy, and this ignominy of being one who had schemed to send 
his older brother to the forest in the greed of the kingdom would be impossible for 
him to shake off for all times to come, whereas the fact was that he was totally 
innocent. It was also sure that then Lord Ram would never return back even after 
the expiry of the fourteen year exile period thinking that if Bharat wants to have 
the kingdom then let him have it. Why? Because Bharat knew that the Lord loved 
him very much and would prefer to abdicate the throne in his favour instead of 
claiming his rights and fighting for it. When the brothers were young, Ram used 
to lose a game voluntarily so that Bharat could win—Bharat knew that. Now it 
was a test for Bharat to reciprocate the same sentiments and tell the Lord that his 
love for him was no less than the Lord’s love for him. The story of Lord Ram 
going to the forest so that Bharat could get the kingdom, and of Bharat refusing 
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the crown saying that it rightly belongs to the Lord, his going to the forest to try 
his best to bring the Lord back, and in the eventuality of the Lord refusing to 
oblige him spending the fourteen years of the exile period observing severe 
austerity and doing penance like a reclusive hermit is a sterling instance of 
brotherly love and affection, of how one should behave in this world according to 
the laws of Dharma—the laws of righteousness, probity, propriety and good 
conduct. 

2This is because ordinary people would have expected Bharat to accept the 
crown, especially when his Guru, ministers, mothers and elderly citizens are 
advising him to do so, and even telling him that if he did accept the crown till 
Lord Ram comes back he would not be violating any law as this was the wish of 
his dead father. He would simply be obeying them like his elder brother Sri Ram 
who had gone to the forest precisely to obey his father’s command and his 
mother’s wish. From the practical point also this would be in perfect order—
because when a king or an emperor is out of the capital or has gone on a long 
campaign somewhere, someone is invariably appointed to look after the routine 
affairs of the kingdom or the empire till the time the king or the emperor comes 
back. But such people who would advocate Bharat’s ascending the throne of 
Ayodhya do not realise the rules of love and devotion which were the guiding 
principles for Bharat’s exemplary conduct. On more than one occasion Bharat had 
clearly stated that for him all the laws and regulation are valid only if they are 
Ram-specific, only if they help him to serve the Lord, and if they fail to do so he 
is not bothered about their sanctity and validity whatsoever. Bharat’s character 
and the example that he has set was to become a gold-standard and a touchstone 
against which the world would measure and judge the purity of love, affection, 
submission and devotion for the Supreme Lord for all times to come. We must 
note that the story of the Ramayana is told to teach the human being how he 
should act and conduct himself in this world, how goodness, love, amity and 
brotherhood can be established in his life, and how he can get peace of mind and 
good fame instead of being materialistic and an opportunist.]  

 

Bharat En-route to Chitrakoot to meet Lord Ram: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ØãÌã¶ãñ ¼ãÀ¦ã ¹ã¾ããªñãäÖâ ¹ãã† ý ‡ãŠãñ¦ãÊã ÔãâØã •ãããäÖâ ¡ãñãäÀ‚ãã† ýý4 
‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ÔãìÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀã ý Öãñƒ‚ã ¶ãã©ã ‚ãÔÌã ‚ãÔãÌããÀã ýý5 
Àã½ãì ¹ã¾ããªñãäÖ ¹ãã¾ãú ãäÔã£ãã† ý Ö½ã ‡ãŠÖú À©ã Øã•ã ºãããä•ã ºã¶ãã† ýý6 
ãäÔãÀ ¼ãÀ •ãã„ú „ãäÞã¦ã ‚ãÔã ½ããñÀã ý Ôãºã ¦ãò ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ £ãÀ½ã ‡ãŠŸãñÀã ýý7 [2/203/4-7] 
¢ãÊã‡ãŠã ¢ãÊã‡ãŠ¦ã ¹ãã¾ã¶Ö ‡ãõŠÔãñâ ý ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã ‡ãŠãñÔã ‚ããñÔã ‡ãŠ¶ã •ãõÔãñâ ýý 1 [2/204/1] 
¶ããäÖâ ¹ãª ¨ãã¶ã ÔããèÔã ¶ããäÖâ œã¾ãã ý ¹ãñ½ãì ¶ãñ½ãì ºãÆ¦ãì £ãÀ½ãì ‚ã½ãã¾ãã ýý 5 [2/216/5] 

ªãñÖã- ãä‡ãŠ†ú •ãããäÖâ œã¾ãã •ãÊãª ÔãìŒãª ºãÖƒ ºãÀ ºãã¦ã ý 
 ¦ãÔã ½ãØãì ¼ã¾ã„ ¶ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖú •ãÔã ¼ãã ¼ãÀ¦ããäÖâ •ãã¦ã ýý [Doha 2/216.] 
 
Bharat was proceeding barefoot while the horses meant for him trotted along, their 
bridles held by their attendants who also walked along (4). The servants repeatedly 
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requested Bharat to mount the horses (5), but Bharat refused, scarcastically commenting 
that Lord Ram had gone barefoot to the forest while horses, chariots and elephants are 
meant for him! He retorted—‘I should have walked on my head because a servant's 
duties are the most difficult to observe.’ [Bharat chided his servants to stop nagging him 
to ride the horse. If Lord Ram was forced to walk barefoot, what right does he have to 
mount a horse, a chariot or an elephant? He should have walked on his head as a token or 
a sign of his punishment or repentance for being the cause of giving the Lord so much 
trouble, and instead the servants are asking him to mount a horse! It’s unthinkable for 
him.] (6/7) [2/203/4-7].  

So he continued to walk barefoot on the hard earth, as a result of which blisters 
formed under his feet, and they (blisters) glistened like dew drops do on lotus buds. [The 
soles of the feet are compared to the lotus buds, and the blisters that oozed watery serum 
from the injured skin glistened like the dew drops.] (2/204/1).  

He had no footware in his feet or an umbrella on his head. His love, self-
discipline, austerity and piety were exemplary, stellar, honest and truthful (i.e. he was not 
pretending, and there was no deceit in his behaviour) (5). But so much was his affection 
and devotion for Lord Ram that Nature itself provided him the comfort which Lord Ram 
lacked while on the journey—for instance, the clouds offered him shade (from the 
scorching sun), and a soft and pleasant breeze soothed (massaged, gave comfort to) his 
weary body all along the way (2/216/5,0). 
 
 
{Bharat reaches Sring-ber-pur, the place where the chief of the boatman community, i.e. 
Nishad who was also called Guha, lived. This is the first day out of Ayodhya.} 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/68— 

 
¦ãã ãäª¶ã ÔãðâØãºãñÀ¹ãìÀ ‚ãã† ý 
Àã½ã-ÔãŒãã ¦ãñ Ôã½ããÞããÀ Ôãìãä¶ã ºãããäÀ ãäºãÊããñÞã¶ã œã† ýý1 
‡ãìŠÔã- Ôãã©ãÀãè ªñãäŒã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãè Öñ¦ãì ‚ã¹ã¶ã¹ããõ •ãã¶ããè ý 
‡ãŠÖ¦ã ‡ãŠ©ãã ãäÔã¾ã-Àã½ã-ÊãÓã¶ã‡ãŠãè ºãõŸñãäÖ Àõãä¶ã ãäºãÖã¶ããè ýý2 
¼ããñÀãäÖ ¼ãÀ´ã•ã ‚ããÑã½ã ÙáÌãõ, ‡ãŠãäÀ ãä¶ãÓããª¹ããä¦ã ‚ããØãñ ý 
ÞãÊãñ •ã¶ãì ¦ã‡ã‹¾ããñ ¦ãü¡ãØã ¦ãðãäÓã¦ã Øã•ã ÜããñÀ Üãã½ã‡ãñŠ ÊããØãñ ýý3 
ºãî¢ã¦ã `ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ‡ãŠÖú' •ãñãäÖ ¦ãñãäÖ, ½ãìãä¶ã ºããÊã‡ãŠãä¶ã ºã¦ãã¾ããñ ý 
¦ãìÊãÔããè ½ã¶ãÖì ¹ãŠãä¶ã‡ãŠ ½ããä¶ã, ¤îúü¤¦ã, ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ÖÀãäÓã ãäÖ¾ã £ãã¾ããñ ýý 4 [2/68] 

 
Verse no. 2/68—Bharat reached Sring-ber-pur (that day). He met Lord Ram's friend 
Guha, and hearing Lord Ram's news from him, tears welled-up in Bharat's eyes (1). 
Seeing the temporary bed made of grass on which Lord Ram had taken rest, and finding 
himself the cause of all his (Ram's) miseries and troubles, Bharat spent the whole 
sleepless night remembering the Lord (2). As soon as the next day dawned, taking the 
king of Nishads (boatman community) as a guide, he proceeded towards the hermitage of 
sage Bharadwaj. Bharat looked as eager and anxious as a thirsty elephant, who is 
extremely distressed by the hot summer heat, when he sees some watering hole (such as a 
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pond). [A thirsty elephant is very anxious for water, and he looks here and there for some 
water body so that he can quench his thirst, for otherwise he would die. And when he 
finally locates on such watering hole, the elephant makes a mad dash for it. The condition 
of Bharat was almost the same. He yearned to have sight of his beloved Lord Ram, and 
was looking excitedly hither and thither, hoping against odds that he would be able to get 
a hint of the Lord somewhere. So when he met Guha who could give him a first hand 
news of the Lord’s arrival at this place and offered to guide him in the direction the Lord 
had gone from there, Bharat’s hopes of meeting the Lord soared, and he got swiftness in 
his strides just like the elephant who suddenly happens to have smelled the presence of 
water nearby.] (3).  

En-route to the forest where Lord Ram lived, Bharat asked all the children of 
hermits and sages who he met on the way about the direction for Chitrakoot. Tulsidas 
says that finally when he saw the hills of Chitrakoot, Bharat felt so happy as if a snake 
has found its lost Mani. [A Mani is a mythical luminescent sac that is said to present on 
the hood of some serpents. This Mani glows in the dark like the glow-worm. It is 
believed that a Mani-bearing snake becomes blind if it looses it—hence its close affinity 
with the Mani. When the lost Mani is found, the snake becomes excessively jubilant.] (4) 
[2/68] 

 

Praise of Bharat by Triveni, Gods and Bharadwaj: Ram Charit Manas 

 
(i)  ¼ãÀ¦ã ºãÞã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ½ãã¢ã ãä¨ãºãñ¶ããè ý ¼ãƒ ½ãðªì ºãããä¶ã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ªñ¶ããè ýý6 
 ¦ãã¦ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ¦ãì½Ö Ôãºã ãäºããä£ã Ôãã£ãî ý Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØã ‚ãØãã£ãî ýý7 
 ºãããäª ØãÊãããä¶ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ý ¦ãì½Ö Ôã½ã Àã½ããäÖ ‡ãŠãñ„ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ¶ããÖãé ýý8 [2/205/6-8] 
 
(ii)      ªãñÖã- ¦ã¶ãì ¹ãìÊã‡ãñŠ„ ãäÖ¾ãú ÖÀÓãì Ôãìãä¶ã ºãñãä¶ã ºãÞã¶ã ‚ã¶ãì‡ãîŠÊã ý 
  ¼ãÀ¦ã £ã¶¾ã ‡ãŠãäÖ £ã¶¾ã ÔãìÀ ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ºãÀÓããäÖâ ¹ãîŠÊã ýý [Doha 2/205.] 
 
(iii)  ¦ãì½Ö ¦ããõ ¼ãÀ¦ã ½ããñÀ ½ã¦ã †Öî ý £ãÀò ªñÖ •ã¶ãì Àã½ã Ôã¶ãñÖî ýý [2/208/8] 
 ¼ãÀ¦ã £ã¶¾ã ¦ãì½Ö •ãÔãì •ãØãì •ã¾ã… ý ‡ãŠãäÖ ‚ãÔã ¹ãñ½ã ½ãØã¶ã ½ãìãä¶ã ¼ã¾ã… ýý [2/210/6] 
 
(i)  Bharat followed the same route taken by Lord Ram earlier. So he reached Triveni 

(Prayag, the present-day city of Allahabad) and bathed in the confluence of the three 
holy rivers. He requested the holy ‘Triveni’ to bless him so that he can have eternal 
devotion for Lord Ram. Hearing his earnest prayers, Triveni spoke in a sweet and 
pleasant voice, blessing him and praising him by saying—‘Dear Bharat! you are 
pious and innocent in every way, and your love for Lord Ram’s holy feet is infinite 
and fathomless. Don't have any remorse because there is no one as much dear to Lord 
Ram as yourself. The Lord lives you more than you can imagine. He has no ill-will 
against you.’ (2/205/6-8).  

 
(ii)  When Bharat heard Triveni endorsing his love and devotion for the Lord, he was 

extremely pleased, thrilled and exhilarated. After praise by Triveni, even the Gods 
were extolling the virtues of Bharat when they said—‘Bharat indeed is all 
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praiseworthy; glory to him!’. Saying this, they showered flowers over him (from the 
heavens) (2/205). 

 
(iii) The third praise came from sage Bharadwaj when he said—‘In my opinion, you are 

the very incarnation, as it were, of Lord Ram's love.’ (2/208/8). The sage further 
said—‘Bharat, you deserve all the praises because your glory has conquered the 
whole world.’ (2/210/6) 

 

Arrival of Bharat at Chitrakoot, and Lord Ram-Bharat meeting: Ram Charit Manas 
  
 ƒÖãú ¼ãÀ¦ãì Ôãºã ÔããäÖ¦ã ÔãÖã† ý ½ãâªããä‡ãŠ¶ããè ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ¶ãÖã† ýý [2/233/4] 
 ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ºãÞã¶ã Ôã¦¾ã Ôãºã •ãã¶ãñ ý ‚ããÑã½ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› •ããƒ ãä¶ã‚ãÀã¶ãñ ýý 1 
 ¼ãÀ¦ã ªãèŒã ºã¶ã ÔãõÊã Ôã½ãã•ãî ý ½ãìãäª¦ã œìãä£ã¦ã •ã¶ãì ¹ããƒ Ôãì¶ãã•ãî ýý2 [2/235/1-2] 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã ÔãõÊã Ôããñ¼ãã ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ¼ãÀ¦ã ×ª¾ãú ‚ããä¦ã ¹ãñ½ãì ý 
 ¦ãã¹ãÔã ¦ã¹ã ¹ãŠÊãì ¹ããƒ ãä•ããä½ã ÔãìŒããè ãäÔãÀã¶ãò ¶ãñ½ãì ýý [Doha 2/236] 
 ¦ãºã ‡ãñŠÌã› …úÞãñ Þããäü¤ £ããƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÖñ„ ¼ãÀ¦ã Ôã¶ã ¼ãì•ãã „ŸãƒÃ ýý1 
 ¶ãã©ã ªñãäŒã‚ããäÖâ ãäºã›¹ã ãäºãÔããÊãã ý ¹ãã‡ãŠãäÀ •ãâºãì ÀÔããÊã ¦ã½ããÊãã ýý2 
 ãä•ã¶Ö ¦ãÁºãÀ¶Ö ½ã£¾ã ºã›ì ÔããñÖã ý ½ãâ•ãì ãäºãÔããÊã ªñãäŒã ½ã¶ãì ½ããñÖã ýý3 
 † ¦ãÁ ÔããäÀ¦ã Ôã½ããè¹ã ØããñÔããúƒÃ ý ÀÜãìºãÀ ¹ãÀ¶ã‡ãìŠ›ãè •ãÖú œãƒÃ ýý6 [2/237/1-3, 6] 
 ¼ãÀ¦ã ªãèŒã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããÑã½ãì ¹ããÌã¶ã ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã Ôãª¶ãì ÔãìÖãÌã¶ã ýý2 
 ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ¹ãÆºãñÔã ãä½ã›ñ ªìŒã ªãÌãã ý •ã¶ãì •ããñØããé ¹ãÀ½ããÀ©ãì ¹ããÌãã ýý3 [2/239/2-3] 
 ‡ãŠÖ¦ã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã ¶ããƒ ½ããäÖ ½ãã©ãã ý ¼ãÀ¦ã ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãã ýý 7 
 „Ÿñ Àã½ã Ôãìãä¶ã ¹ãñ½ã ‚ã£ããèÀã ý ‡ãŠÖìú ¹ã› ‡ãŠÖìú ãä¶ãÓãâØã £ã¶ãì ¦ããèÀã ýý 8 [2/240/7-8] 
ªãñÖã-  ºãÀºãÔã ãäÊã† „Ÿãƒ „À Êãã† ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ã ý 
 ¼ãÀ¦ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãè ãä½ãÊããä¶ã ÊããäŒã ãäºãÔãÀñ ÔãºããäÖ ‚ã¹ãã¶ã ýý [Doha 2/240] 
 
Reaching the vicinity of Chitrakoot, Bharat bathed in the holy river Mandakini along with 
all those who had accompanied him (2/233/4). Then Nishad (Guha—the chieftain of 
Sring-ber-pur) was sent to scout around. Upon hearing his pleasant words (that good 
omens indicate success), Bharat proceeded further ahead and drew near Lord Ram's 
hermitage (1). When he saw the sorrounding hills and the woods, he felt as happy as a 
hungry man at the sight of food (2) [2/235/1-2]. Bharat was overwhelmed with love at the 
sight of Lord Ram's hill (where Ram resided) even as an ascetic rejoices on the 
completion of his penance and reaping the fruit of it (Doha 2/236).  

Meanwhile, the chieftain Nishad ran up a small hillock and exclaimed to Bharat with 
raised arms, ‘My Lord! I can see huge Pakar trees (an Indian fig tree), Jambu Tree (black 
plum), Mango tree and Tamal tree (black catechu), in the midst of which is a big Banyan 
tree which is large and most charming (1-3). These trees stand close to a riverside where I 
can see Lord Ram's hut made of twigs, leaves and bamboo (6) [2/237/1-3,6]. 

Bharat approached and moved in that direction to see for himself the holy and lovely 
hermitage of his Lord Ram, which was the abode of all well-being and blessings (i.e. it 
was very auspicious and holy to look at) (2). As he entered the hermitage compound, all 
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his woes disappeared as if a mystic or an ascetic has realised the Supreme Truth (3) 
[2/239/2-3]. 

Laxman first sighted Bharat entering the hermitage, and he rushed to inform Lord 
Ram that Bharat is paying his respects (7). As soon as Lord Ram heard these words, he 
rose from his seat quickly, so overwhelmed with joy was he that his hermit-like robes 
dropped in one direction while the bow and the quiver fell in another direction (8). He 
then forcefully lifted a prostrated Bharat and embraced him most affectionately. 
Everyone who witnessed the sight of Lord Ram's meeting with Bharat lost self-
consciousness (i.e. they were all spellbound and enthralled by this wonderful spectacle) 
[Chaupai lines 2/240/7-8, Doha 240]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 2/69—  
  

ãäºãÊããñ‡ãñŠ ªîãäÀ¦ãò ªãñ„ ºããèÀ ý 
 „À ‚ãã¾ã¦ã, ‚ãã•ãã¶ãì Ôãì¼ãØã ¼ãì•ã, Ô¾ãã½ãÊã-ØããõÀ ÍãÀãèÀ ýý1 
 ÔããèÔã •ã›ã, ÔãÀÔããèÁÖ ÊããñÞã¶ã, ºã¶ãñ ¹ããäÀ£ã¶ã ½ãìãä¶ãÞããèÀ ý 
 ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ãä¶ãÓãâØã, ÔãâØã ãäÔã¾ã Ôããñãä¼ã¦ã, ‡ãŠÀãä¶ã £ãì¶ã¦ã £ã¶ãì-¦ããèÀ ýý2 
 ½ã¶ã ‚ãØãÖìúü¡, ¦ã¶ãì ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ãäÔããä©ãÊã ¼ã¾ããñ, ¶ããäÊã¶ã ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¼ãÀñ ¶ããèÀ ý 
 Øãü¡¦ã Øããñü¡ ½ãã¶ããñ Ôã‡ãìŠÞã-¹ãâ‡ãŠ ½ãÖú, ‡ãŠü¤¦ã ¹ãÆñ½ã-ºãÊã £ããèÀ ýý3 
 ¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ªÔãã ªñãäŒã ¼ãÀ¦ã‡ãŠãè „ãäŸ £ãã† ‚ããä¦ããäÖ ‚ã£ããèÀ ý 
 ãäÊã¾ãñ „Ÿãƒ „À Êããƒ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ããä£ã ãäºãÀÖ-•ããä¶ã¦ã ÖãäÀ ¹ããèÀ ýý 4 [2/69] 
 
Verse no. 2/69—At the hermitage, Bharat saw the two brothers Lord Ram and Laxman 
from a distance. [Now, the narration is in the present tense to indicate what Bharat sees—
] The two brothers are characterised by broad chests and knee-long arms, and they have a 
dark and a wheatish complexion (of Lord Ram and Laxman) respectively (1). They have 
matted hairs, lotus-like eyes, and are attired as a hermit. The quiver is placed near their 
seats, Sita looks most adorable next to them, and they are playfully holding the bow and 
arrow (2). Bharat's mind was eager to rush forward towards the Lord, but his body was 
overwhelmed with excitement and it became immobile out of shock and awe, as it were, 
and tears welled-up in his eyes. His legs refused to move and they appeared to sink in 
quick-sand, and he had to pull them out courageously by force of love to move forward. 
[In brief, the sight of Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman dazed Bharat so much that his legs 
became stiff with emotions and refused to move. So overwhelmed was he at the sight of 
the Lord that he became completely immobile for some time.]  (3).  

Tulsidas says that when Lord Ram saw Bharat's condition, he himself stood up 
instantly, with love overflowing and drowning him also as he ran towards Bharat, lifted 
him forcefully from the ground where he (Bharat) had been lying prostrate, and then 
embraced him most affectionately, thereby removing all the sorrows and woes as well as 
doubts and consternations that had been tormenting Bharat for so long (4). [2/69]. 
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{After sometime when Bharat and his party had rested, a meeting was called to decide 
the future course of action. Now let’s see what happened at this meeting.} 
 
 
The Conference at Chitrakoot: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ªãñÖã- ØãìÀ ¹ãª ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ ºãõŸñ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããƒ ý 
 ãäºã¹ãÆ ½ãÖã•ã¶ã ÔããäÞãÌã Ôãºã •ãìÀñ Ôã¼ããÔãª ‚ããƒ ýý [2/253] 
 Ôãºã ‡ãŠÖìú ÔãìŒãª Àã½ã ‚ããä¼ãÓãñ‡ãîŠ ý ½ãâØãÊã ½ããñª ½ãîÊã ½ãØã †‡ãîŠ ýý1 
 ‡ãñŠãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‚ãÌã£ã ÞãÊããäÖâ ÀÜãìÀã… ý ‡ãŠÖÖì Ôã½ãìãä¢ã Ôããñƒ ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã „¹ãã… ýý2 [2/255/1-2] 
 ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ¼ãÀ¦ãì ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÖã Ôããñ ‡ãŠãè¶Öñ ý ¹ãŠÊãì •ãØã •ããèÌã¶Ö ‚ããä¼ã½ã¦ã ªãè¶Öñ ýý7 
 ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ„ú •ã¶ã½ã ¼ããäÀ ºããÔãî ý †ãäÖâ ¦ãò ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ ¶ã ½ããñÀ Ôãì¹ããÔãî ýý8 [2 / 256 / 7-8] 
 ×ª¾ãú ÖñãäÀ ÖãÀñ„ú Ôãºã ‚ããñÀã ý †‡ãŠãäÖ ¼ããúãä¦ã ¼ãÊãñãäÖâ ¼ãÊã ½ããñÀã ýý  [2 / 261 / 7] 

 ÔÌããÀ©ãì ¶ãã©ã ãä¹ãŠÀò ÔãºãÖãè ‡ãŠã ý ãä‡ãŠ†ú À•ããƒ ‡ãŠãñãä› ãäºããä£ã ¶ããè‡ãŠã ýý 5 
 ¾ãÖ ÔÌããÀ©ã ¹ãÀ½ããÀ©ã ÔããÂ ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì‡ãðŠ¦ã ¹ãŠÊã ÔãìØããä¦ã ãäÔãâØããÂ ýý6 
 ªñÌã †‡ãŠ ãäºã¶ã¦ããè Ôãìãä¶ã ½ããñÀãè ý „ãäÞã¦ã Öãñƒ ¦ãÔã ‡ãŠÀºã ºãÖãñÀãè ýý7 
 ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ Ôã½ãã•ãì Ôãããä•ã Ôãºãì ‚ãã¶ãã ý ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã Ôãì¹ãŠÊã ¹ãÆ¼ãì •ããö ½ã¶ãì ½ãã¶ãã ýý8  [2/268/5-8] 

ªãñÖã- ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆÔã¸ã ½ã¶ã Ôã‡ãìŠÞã ¦ããä•ã •ããñ •ãñãäÖ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ªñºã ý 
 Ôããñ ãäÔãÀ £ããäÀ £ããäÀ ‡ãŠãäÀãäÖ Ôãºãì ãä½ããä›ãäÖ ‚ã¶ã› ‚ãÌãÀñºã ýý [Doha 2/269.] 
 
The conference began at Chitrakoot. Bharat sat down along with other council members, 
the Brahmins, elite of the city, ministers, and of course the royal preacher sage Vashistha 
who presided over the meeting (2/253). He asked the councillors, ‘Lord Ram's coronation 
shall be most welcome, pleasing and delightful for all of us. That is the only way which is 
desired by all of us, and it is conducive to good luck and source of all joys for us. In what 
way this can be done and the goal actually achieved, I can’t figure out. So please ponder 
over the matter and tell me the next course of action.’ [2/255/1-2]. 

Bharat stood up and made the following submission—‘By obeying one's Guru's 
command, one would attain the fruit of gratifying all in this world (7). I am ready to stay 
in the forest for the rest of my life (if that would suffice to bring Lord Ram back to 
Ayodhya)—I don't conceive of or visualize of any other happiness which is greater than 
this (8) [2/256/7-8]. I have surveyed all possible avenues to overcome my predicament, 
and feel frustrated. There is only one way for my salvation, and it is that Lord Ram 
returns to Ayodhya  and I be allowed to replace him in the forest to live out the exile 
period of fourteen years as commanded by the father or by the destiny.’ [2/261/7]. 

Then addressing Lord Ram he says, ‘My Lord, if you return back to Ayodhya, 
everyone will be a gainer (it would be in the interest of all). On the contrary, if we obey 
your orders, we shall gain in millions of ways. [Bharat seemed to say—‘Oh Lord, instead 
of my imposing my wish upon you, it would be much better if I obey your orders—so 
you already know why I've come, now the ball's in your court. I have come to send you 
back to Ayodhya, and if you say that the father’s instructions of fourteen years of forest 
exile must be obeyed, then I am ready to do it on your behalf. After all, would you not 
agree that there is no difference between you and me? Is is not true that you love me 
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more than you love even your own self? Well then, this is my hidden wish; it is my 
sincere desire. So, say, would you not pay any heed to it; would you like to hurt the same 
Bharat whom you forced to win in a game even though you were the real winner because 
you did not want Bharat to feel sad at losing the game?’] (5).  

Obedience to you is the best gain materially and spiritually; it is the result of all good 
and noble acts and the ornament of (best of) all destinies (6). However, my lord, still I 
make a humble prayer, please listen to it and then (we shall) decide whatever is 
appropriate (7). I have brought along with me all the requisites for your coronation here 
in the forest itself. If you please (deem fit), kindly put them to good use (i.e. be crowned). 
Oblige all of us, and especially me (8). [2/268/5-8]. 

Each and every one of us assembled here will respectfully and reverentially carryout 
all the orders you please to give, with cheerful heart and without reservations. And since 
the decision will be yours and orders come from you, all the imbroglio and injustice will 
come to an end. There would be no further debate.’ [Doha 2/269.] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/70— 

  
   Hkjr Hk, Bk<+s dj tksfjA 

àS  u  ldr  lkeqgsa  ldqpcl  leqf>  ekrqd`r  [kksfjAA 1AA 
fQfjgSa  fd/kkSa  fQju  dfggSa  izHkq  dyfi  dqfVyrk  eksfjA 
ân;   lksp]  tyHkjs  fcykspu]  usg  nsg  Hkb  HkksfjAA 2AA 
cucklh]  iqjyksx]  egkeqfu  fd,  gSa  dkBds&ls  dksfjA 
nS  nS  Jou  lqfucsdks  tg¡  rg¡  jgs  izse  eu  cksfjAA 3AA 
rqylh  jke&lqHkko  lqfefj]  mj  /kfj  /khjtfg  cgksfjA 
cksys  cpu  fcuhr  mfpr  fgr  d#uk&jlfg  fupksfjAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/70—Then Bharat stood up with folded hands and palms joining each other as 
a token of submission and humble request. Recognizing the misdeeds, misdemeanours 
and malfeasance of his mother, he was too hesitant and reluctant to stand before the Lord 
(Sri Ram) (1). 
 His eyes were full of tears, the body was numbed by emotions of affection, and he 
was mentally in a dilemma and in a state of flux, wondering whether the Lord will come 
back (to Ayodhya) or will he tell him to go back considering his wicked deeds, 
misdemeanours and malfeasance. [Bharat was uncertain how the Lord would react to his 
pleadings and requests to go back to Ayodhya. He doubted whether the Lord would take 
him seriously, or he might take him to be clever and crafty in attempting to hide his real 
intentions behind the guise of showing love. The Lord might deduce that Bharat is 
attempting to appease him just to avoid infamy and revolt in the kingdom, but internally 
he wishes that the Lord remain in the forest. Perhaps this is why Bharat says that ‘we will 
all obey your orders’—because he knows that the Lord would refuse to go back. So when 
the Lord refuses to rescind his decision to stay on in the forest, Bharat would at least have 
an excuse to ascend the throne because now everyone would stand a witness to vouch for 
Bharat that he did request the Lord to come back but the Lord himself refused, so what 
can Bharat do.] (2). 
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 The forest dwellers, citizens (of Ayodhya) and the great sages and hermits appear 
to be cast in wood (i.e. are immobile and in a great dilemma), and they are standing at 
random everywhere with their mind and heart soaked in love and affection, to hear what 
is being said (at the meeting) (3). 
 Tulsidas says that at this opportune moment, Bharat recalled the merciful 
temperament, the kind, benevolent and gracious nature of Sri Ram, gathered courage in 
his heart, and spoke words which were humble, prayerful, full of pity, tenderness of 
feelings, beneficial and appropriate for the occasion (4).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/71— 

 
•ãã¶ã¦ã Öãõ ÔãºãÖãè‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã‡ãŠãè ý 
¦ãªãä¹ã, ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊãì ! ‡ãŠÀãö ãäºã¶ã¦ããè Ôããñƒ ÔããªÀ Ôãì¶ãÖì ªãè¶ã-ãäÖ¦ã •ã¶ã‡ãŠãè ýý1 
† ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ Ôãâ¦ã¦ã ‚ã¶ã¶¾ã ‚ããä¦ã, •¾ããò Þãã¦ã‡ãŠãäÖ †‡ãŠ Øããä¦ã Üã¶ã‡ãŠãè ý 
¾ãÖ ãäºãÞãããäÀ ØãÌã¶ãÖì ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ¹ãìÀ, ÖÀÖì ªìÔãÖ ‚ããÀãä¦ã ¹ããäÀ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ýý 2 
½ãñÀãñ •ããèÌã¶ã •ãããä¶ã¾ã †ñÔããñƒ, ãä•ã¾ãõ •ãõÔããñ ‚ããäÖ, •ããÔãì ØãƒÃ ½ããä¶ã ¹ãŠ¶ã ‡ãŠãè ý 
½ãñ›Öì ‡ãìŠÊã‡ãŠÊãâ‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ããä¦ã, ‚ããØ¾ãã ªñÖì ¶ãã©ã ½ããñãäÖ ºã¶ã‡ãŠãè ýý3 
½ããñ‡ãŠãñ •ããñƒ Êããƒ¾ã ÊããØãõ Ôããñƒ, „¦ã¹ããä¦ã Öõ ‡ãìŠ½ãã¦ãì¦ãò ¦ã¶ã‡ãŠãè ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã Ôãºã ªãñÓã ªîãäÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãºã Êãã•ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ãä¶ã•ã ¹ã¶ã‡ãŠãè ýý4 [2/71] 

 
Verse no. 2/71—Bharat said, ‘Oh merciful and compassionate Lord! Though you know 
what is in everybody's mind, I still make a humble submission. You are the benefactor of 
the distressed, so please listen to me (1). These citizens of Ayodhya have always been 
your faithful subjects; even as the bird called 'Papiha' has the cloud as its saviour  (i.e. 
this bird is constantly dependent on the rain drop for survival), you should also return to 
Ayodhya and be the saviour of its citizens (2). Consider my life like a Mani-bearing 
snake that is forced to live without it.  [Mani is a sac like structure on the hood of a 
special and rare species of serpents, and it glows in the dark; it is a legend that if that sac 
is stolen, the serpent dies. That is, I simply cannot live without you.].  

Oh Lord of Kaushal (Ayodhya)! Please remove the ignobility of the younger 
brother getting the crown while the eldest is still alive. Therefore, accept the crown of 
Ayodhya and let me go to the forest instead (3). And since I am born of a dishonourable 
mother, any blame can be put on my head. But oh Lord, you should (being merciful) 
forgive me for my commissions and omissions (sins) and keep your fame alive (that you 
are an ocean of forgiveness, compassion and mercy) (4) (2/71).” 

 

Ram's reply: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ÔããäÖ¦ã Ôã½ãã•ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀ Ö½ããÀã ý ÜãÀ ºã¶ã ØãìÀ ¹ãÆÔããª ÀŒãÌããÀã ýý1 
½ãã¦ãì ãä¹ã¦ãã ØãìÀ ÔÌãããä½ã ãä¶ãªñÔãî ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã £ãÀ½ã £ãÀ¶ããè£ãÀ ÔãñÔãî ýý2 
Ôããñ ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠÀÖì ‡ãŠÀãÌãÖì ½ããñÖî ý ¦ãã¦ã ¦ãÀãä¶ã‡ãìŠÊã ¹ããÊã‡ãŠ ÖãñÖî ýý3 
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Ôãã£ã‡ãŠ †‡ãŠ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÔããä£ã ªñ¶ããè ý ‡ãŠãèÀãä¦ã ÔãìØããä¦ã ¼ãîãä¦ã½ã¾ã ºãñ¶ããè ýý4 
Ôããñ ãäºãÞãããäÀ ÔããäÖ Ôãâ‡ãŠ›ì ¼ããÀãè ý ‡ãŠÀÖì ¹ãÆ•ãã ¹ããäÀÌããÁ ÔãìŒããÀãè ýý5 
ºããú›ãè ãäºã¹ããä¦ã ÔãºããäÖâ ½ããñãäÖ ¼ããƒÃ ý ¦ãì½ÖãäÖâ ‚ãÌããä£ã ¼ããäÀ ºããäü¡ ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ããƒÃ ýý6 [2/306/1-6] 

 
 
Bharat's rejoinder: Ram Charit Manas 

 
¼ãÀ¦ããäÖ ¼ã¾ã„ ¹ãÀ½ã Ôãâ¦ããñÓãî ý Ôã¶ã½ãìŒã ÔÌãããä½ã ãäºã½ãìŒã ªìŒã ªãñÓãî ýý3 
¶ãã©ã ¼ã¾ã„ ÔãìŒãì Ôãã©ã Øã† ‡ãŠãñ ý ÊãÖñ„ú ÊããÖì •ãØã •ã¶ã½ãì ¼ã† ‡ãŠãñ ýý6 
‚ãºã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã •ãÔã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ÖãñƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÀãö ÔããèÔã £ããäÀ ÔããªÀ ÔããñƒÃ ýý7 
Ôããñ ‚ãÌãÊãâºã ªñÌã ½ããñãäÖ ªñƒÃ ý ‚ãÌããä£ã ¹ããÁ ¹ããÌããö •ãñãäÖ ÔãñƒÃ ýý8 [2/307/3, 6-8] 

 
Seeing the  plight of all, hearing what Bharat said, and knowing what actually was in his 
mind and heart, Ram spoke these words which were most appropriate for the occasion, 
time and circumstance—‘Dear Bharat, (this is my advice). Whether at home or in the 
forest, the goodwill of our teacher (Vashistha), obedience and blessing of our elders and 
parents are the props (supports) of all virtues even as Sheshnath (God of serpents) 
supports the earth on his hood (1-2). Therefore, you should obey their command and also 
help me to do the same, because by doing so, you would be the saviour of the honour of 
our race (3), and it is the bestower of all achievements and successes even as the triple 
rivers Ganga, Yamuna and Saraswati combine the virtues of fame, salvation and 
prosperity (at their junction at Prayag) (4). Consider this, and hence, even while enduring 
a lot of hardship and agony, you should make the subjects (the people of Ayodhya ) 
happy (5). My troubles have been shared by us all, but I do realise that your's will be the 
toughest for the period of fourteen years of my exile (6).’ [In essence, Lord Ram advised 
Bharat to bear with him for 14 years as this was the right path to follow]. [2/306/1-6]. 

Hearing Lord Ram's advice, the dilemma of Bharat ended because now he had got 
direct, clear instructions from Lord Ram about what to do. He derived immense 
consolation from Lord Ram's soothing words. Now that his master (Lord) was in front of 
him, all his woes and sorrows vanished (3).  

Bharat replied, ‘I have derived the joy of having accompanied you to the forest, as 
well as being born in this world as your brother (because now you have thought me 
worthy to be your partner in sharing your grief). [Happy times will surely come, but 
where will someone get an opportunity to share your grief? A friend in need is a friend 
indeed, so surely I'm very lucky that I would be sharing your hard times with you.] (6). 
 Now, my Lord, whatever is your command I will carry it out faithfully and with 
greatest of obedience and reverence (7). Please give me some token of support, relying 
upon which I can tide over this period of fourteen years of exile (8).’ [2/307/3, 6-8]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/72— 

    
   rkr ! fcpkjks /kkSa] gkSa D;ksa vkokSaA 

rqEg lqfp] lqân] lqtku ldy fcf/k] cgqr dgk dfg  dfg  leq>kokSaAA 1AA 
fut dj [kky [kSafp ;k ruqrsa tkS firq ix ikugh djkokSaA 
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gksm¡ u mfju firk nljFkrsa] dSls rkds cpu esfV ifr ikokSaAA 2AA 
rqyflnkl tkdks lqtl frgw¡ iqj] D;ksa rsfg dqyfg  dkfyek  ykokSaA 
izHkq&#[k fujf[k fujkl Hkjr Hk,] tkU;ks gS lcfg Hkk¡fr fcf/k ckokSaAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 2/72—[Sri Ram replied—] ‘Brother, just think how can I return? You are 
faultless, most dear and wise. [Why are you feeling so contrite, remorseful and guilty?] 
What more can I tell to explain things to you (for, you are wise enough to think for 
yourself)? (1). 
 Even if I shear my skin with my own hands and use it to make footwear (shoes) 
for my father's feet, I still would not be able to overcome his obligations (literally, repay 
his debts) as a son. Then, how can I be righteous and noble by neglecting or going against 
his words or orders? (2).’ 
 Tulsidas says that the Lord (Sri Ram) continued, ‘How can I cause ignominy to a 
clan which is famed and glorious in the three Lokas (worlds)?’ Bharat lost all hopes (and 
was crestfallen) and he regarded the creator (Vidhi) fully opposed, malignant and full of 
malice (3). 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/73— 

  
   cgqjks Hkjr dáks dNq pkgSaA 

ldqp&fla/kq cksfgr fccsd  dfj  cqf/k&cy  cpu  fuckgSaAA 1AA 
NksVksgqrsa  Nksg  dfj  vk,]  eSa  lkeqgSa  u  gsjksA 
,dfg  ckj   vktq   fcf/k   esjks   lhy&lusg   fucsjksAA 2AA 
rqylh  tks  fQfjcks  u   cuS]  izHkq !  rkS  gkSa  vk;lq  ikokSaA 
?kj  Qsfj,  y"ku]  yfjdk  gSa]  ukFk  lkFk  gkSa  vkokSaAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 2/73—Bharat wanted to say something; he wishes to make a boat out of 
wisdom in the ocean of hesitation and reluctance (to speak or answer back to Sri Ram), 
and putting the travellers represented by words in it, he wants to take them across on the 
strength of the boatman who is likened to his intellect (1). 
 He begins to say, ‘Since our childhood, the Lord (Sri Ram) has been always 
affectionate and most affable towards me, and I too never stood in front and looked you 
in your face (i.e., never looked you in your eyes because I respected you so much that I 
kept myself on your sideways and always stood with bowed head before you). But the 
creator has for once removed my courteousness, affectionate, submissive and docile 
nature today. (Hence, I have gathered enough courage and audacity to defy your honour 
and your referential presence, and speak on your face) (2). 
 All right, if it is not possible for you to return home, then Oh Lord, give me the 
order so that I might accompany you while Laxman, being younger than me and still a 
child, should return home (3).” 
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The final command from Lord Ram:  Ram Charit Manas 

  
        ¼ããñÀ ¶Öãƒ Ôãºãì •ãìÀã Ôã½ãã•ãî ý ¼ãÀ¦ã ¼ãîãä½ãÔãìÀ ¦ãñÀÖìãä¦ã Àã•ãî ýý 1 
 ‚ãºã ØããñÔããƒú ½ããñãäÖ ªñ„ À•ããƒÃ ý ÔãñÌããö ‚ãÌã£ã ‚ãÌããä£ã ¼ããäÀ •ããƒÃ ýý8 [2/313/1,8] 

ªãñÖã- •ãñãäÖâ „¹ãã¾ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãã¾ã •ã¶ãì ªñŒãõ ªãè¶ãª¾ããÊã ý 
 Ôããñ ãäÔãŒã ªñƒ‚ã ‚ãÌããä£ã ÊããäØã ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ããÊã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ýý [Doha 2/313] 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ¹ããúÌãÀãè ªãè¶Öãé ý ÔããªÀ ¼ãÀ¦ã ÔããèÔã £ããäÀ Êããè¶Öãé ýý [2/316/4] 

 
When the confabulations/discussions ended, the people dispersed for the day. The 

next morning, the whole company assembled once again for a final decision (1). Bharat 
said, ‘Now, My Lord, (as per your desire) please give me permission so that I can go and 
serve Ayodhya for the period of your exile (8). Oh merciful Lord! Give (tell) me some 
means by the help of which I can pass this period of 14 years (of your exile) and live to 
see your (holy) feet once again [Chaupai lines 2/313/1,8, Doha 313]." 

Lord Ram was overwhelmed with love, compassion and affection for Bharat and 
consoled him in many ways. And, seeing that Bharat was very devoted to his holy feet, 
he finally decided to give his own wooden sandals to Bharat as a token of his own 
presence; Bharat accepted them most reverentially and placed them on his head 
[2/316/4]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/75— 

 
‡ãŠãÖñ‡ãŠãñ ½ãã¶ã¦ã Öããä¶ã ãäÖ¾ãñ Öãõ ? 
¹ãÆãèãä¦ã-¶ããèãä¦ã-Øãì¶ã-ÔããèÊã-£ãÀ½ã ‡ãŠÖú ¦ãì½ã ‚ãÌãÊãâºã ãäª¾ãñ Öãõýý1 
¦ãã¦ã ! •ãã¦ã •ãããä¶ãºãñ ¶ã † ãäª¶ã, ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÆ½ãã¶ã ãä¹ã¦ãì-ºãã¶ããèý 
†ñÖãö ºãñãäØã, £ãÀÖì £ããèÀ•ã „À ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ‡ãŠãÊãØããä¦ã •ãã¶ããèýý2 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ‚ã¶ãì•ããäÖâ ¹ãÆºããñãä£ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÞãÀ¶ã¹ããèŸ ãä¶ã•ã ªãè¶Öòý 
½ã¶ãÖì Ôãºããä¶ã ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÆã¶ã-¹ããÖÂ ¼ãÀ¦ã ÔããèÔã £ããäÀ Êããè¶Öòýý3 [2/75] 

 
Verse no. 2/75—Lord Ram said—‘Brother, why are you so remorseful? You have 
supported (followed) the path of righteousness, established rules, virtues, good deeds and 
noble conduct (1). Oh Dear! These days of sorrow and misfortune will fly away soon; I 
will complete our father's vows and return immediately. Please have courage and 
forebearance considering the time and occasion. Please bear with me for some more time, 
then everything will be alright (2).’ 

Tulsidas says, thus consoling his brother, Lord Ram gave his wooden sandals to 
him, and Bharat accepted those sandals with due reverence on his head, considering them 
to be the guard of his soul (as a Guard to prevent his soul departing from his body (3). 
[2/75] 
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Geetawali: Verse no. 2/76— 
   
   fcurh Hkjr djr dj tksjsA 

nhuca/kq !  nhurk  nhudh  dcgq¡  ijS  tfu  HkksjsAA 1AA 
rqEgls  rqEgfg  ukFk  eksdks]  eksls  tu  rqedks  cgqrsjsA 
bgS  tkfu]  ifgpkfu  izhfr]  Nfe,  v?k&vkSxqu  esjsAA 2AA 
;ksa  dfg   lh;&jke&ik¡;fu  ifj  y"ku  ykb  mj  yhUgsaA 
iqyd  ljhj]  uhj  Hkfj  ykspu]  dgr  izse&iu&dhUgsaAA 3AA 
rqylh  chrs  vof/k  izFke  fnu  tks  j?kqchj  u  ,sgkSA 
rkS  izHkq&pju&ljkst&liFk  thor  ifjtufg  u  iSgkSAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/76—Bharat prays with folded hands, ‘Oh the friend of the distressed and 
lowly! Let not the humbleness, simplicity and submission of this humble (servant of 
your's) ever be lost or go astray. [Bharat asks Sri Ram to bless him so that when he 
returns to Ayodhya and assumes charge of the kingdom as a regent for the period of Sri 
Ram's exile, the arrogance, pomp and pageantry, the taste and pelf of power should not 
go into his head, as it were, and make him haughty and arrogant, making him forget his 
humbleness and petty standing. These weaknesses in human character are the various 
errors, the follies and pitfalls to which Bharat is referring to when he says that ‘he should 
not go astray’.] (1). 
 Oh Lord! For me, you are the only Lord that I know of, but for you there are 
many servants like me. Realising and considering these factors, and recognising my 
inherent and internal sincere affection for you, please forgive my faults, shortcomings, 
misdemeanours and sins (2).’ 
 Saying this, Bharat fell at the feet of Lord Ram and Sita, embraced Laxman, and 
then began to say with an emotionally overwhelmed and thrilled body that had its eyes 
full of tears (3). 
 [Bharat made this solemn vow—] ‘Oh Raghubir (Sri Ram)! If you do not come 
back on the very first day immediately following the expiry of the last day of your exile 
(i.e., the 1st day after the 14th year end), then I swear by your lotus-feet that you will not 
find this servant of your's alive! (4).” 

 

Departure of Bharat from Chitrakoot for Ayodhya:  Ram Charit Manas 

 
ªãñÖã- ½ããØãñ„ ãäºãªã ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ Àã½ã ãäÊã† „À Êããƒ ý 

ÊããñØã „Þãã›ñ ‚ã½ãÀ¹ããä¦ã ‡ãìŠãä›Êã ‡ãìŠ‚ãÌãÔãÁ ¹ããƒ ýý  [2/316] 
¦ã¶ã ½ã¶ã ºãÞã¶ã „½ãØã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØãã ý £ããèÀ £ãìÀâ£ãÀ £ããèÀ•ãì ¦¾ããØãã ýý5 
ºãããäÀ•ã ÊããñÞã¶ã ½ããñÞã¦ã ºããÀãè ý ªñãäŒã ªÔãã ÔãìÀ Ôã¼ãã ªìŒããÀãè ýý6 [2/317/5-6] 
Ôãããä•ã ºãããä•ã Øã•ã ºããÖ¶ã ¶ãã¶ãã ý ¼ãÀ¦ã ¼ãî¹ã ªÊã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¹ã¾ãã¶ãã ýý6 
×ª¾ãú Àã½ãì ãäÔã¾ã ÊãŒã¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ããý ÞãÊãñ •ãããäÖâ Ôãºã ÊããñØã ‚ãÞãñ¦ããýý7 [2/320/6-7] 

 
Bharat payed his obeisance and begged leave of Lord Ram, whereupon Lord Ram 
clasped Bharat to his bosom. The malevolent Gods (who had earlier conspired and sent 
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Saraswati to corrupt the wisdom of Manthra, the maid of Kaikeyi so that Lord Ram could 
go to the forest) created a situation whereby the people became weary. [The Gods created 
a situation whereby the people became tired of the hardships of forest life as well as were 
convinced that it is futile to expect any positive outcome by pleading with Ram any 
longer. They became homesick and wished to return home at the earliest. The Gods did 
this to ensure that the spectacle witnessed at the time of Lord Ram's departure from 
Ayodhya is not repeated and the people refuse to return. They feared a revolt against 
Bharat's decision to return without Ram, and so the Gods made the people dejected, 
weary and forlorn.] [2/316] 

Lord Ram's body, mind and speech overflowed with love and affection for Bharat, 
and the Lord who is an embodiment of courage himself lost it (5). Tears of love and grief 
streamed from his eyes; even the assembled Gods lost composure and wept inconsolably 
(6) [2/317/5-6] 

Equipping horses, elephants and chariots for the home-ward journey, Bharat's party 
set out for the return to Ayodhya (6). With Lord Ram, Laxman and Sita in their heart, all 
kept on moving as if in a deep trance (7) [2/320/6-7] 

 

Arrival of Bharat back at Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 
 
¹ãÆ¼ãì Øãì¶ã ØãÆã½ã Øã¶ã¦ã ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ý Ôãºã Þãì¹ãÞãã¹ã ÞãÊãñ ½ãØã •ããÖãé ýý2 
•ã½ãì¶ãã „¦ããäÀ ¹ããÀ Ôãºãì ¼ã¾ã… ý Ôããñ ºããÔãÁ ãäºã¶ãì ¼ããñ•ã¶ã Øã¾ã… ýý3 
„¦ããäÀ ªñÌãÔããäÀ ªîÔãÀ ºããÔãî ý Àã½ãÔãŒããú Ôãºã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö Ôãì¹ããÔãî ýý4 
ÔãƒÃ „¦ããäÀ Øããñ½ã¦ããé ¶ãÖã† ý Þããõ©ãò ãäªÌãÔã ‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀ ‚ãã† ýý5 [2/322/2-5] 

 
Always thinking about the glory and virtues of Lord Ram, having their thoughts riveted 
on the Lord, and his sweet memories evergreen in their hearts and minds, all the people 
were dazed as they wended their way towards Ayodhya deeply immersed in absolute 
silence. [The people were extremely sad, contrite, pensive, remorseful and sorrowful. 
They walked silently, submerged in their own thoughts. They brooded and lamented 
internally as they walked almost mechanically on the road to Ayodhya. A hidden sense of 
guilt had overcome Bharat, and more than anyone else he was the most dejected and 
emotionally affected.] (2).  

They crossed the river Yamuna and spent the night halt without food (3). They 
crossed river Ganges the next day at Sring-ber-pur (and the place was made comfortable 
for Bharat by the friends of Ram) (4). Crossing the river Sai, and bathing in the river 
Gomti, the party reached Ayodhya on the 4th day (5) [2/322/2-5]. 

 

Bharat's penance at Ayodhya and coronation of Ram's sandal: Ram Charit Manas 
 
Ôãã¶ãì•ã Øãñ ØãìÀ ØãñÖú ºãÖãñÀãè ý ‡ãŠãäÀ ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀãè ýý6 
‚ãã¾ãÔãì Öãñƒ ¦ã ÀÖãö Ôã¶ãñ½ãã ý ºããñÊãñ ½ãìãä¶ã ¦ã¶ã ¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ Ôã¹ãñ½ãã ýý7 [2/323/6-7] 

ªãñÖã- Ôãìãä¶ã ãäÔãŒã ¹ããƒ ‚ãÔããèÔã ºããäü¡ Øã¶ã‡ãŠ ºããñãäÊã ãäª¶ãì Ôãããä£ã ý 
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 ãäÔãâÜããÔã¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããªì‡ãŠã ºãõŸãÀñ ãä¶ãÁ¹ãããä£ã ýý [Doha 2/323.] 
 ¶ãâãäªØããÌãú ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãÀ¶ã ‡ãìŠ›ãèÀã ý ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãä¶ãÌããÔãì £ãÀ½ã £ãìÀ £ããèÀã ýý2 
 •ã›ã•ãî› ãäÔãÀ ½ãìãä¶ã¹ã› £ããÀãè ý ½ããäÖ Œããä¶ã ‡ãìŠÔã Ôããú©ãÀãè ÔãúÌããÀãè ýý3 
 ‚ãÔã¶ã ºãÔã¶ã ºããÔã¶ã ºãÆ¦ã ¶ãñ½ããý ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ãäÀãäÓã£ãÀ½ã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ãã ýý4 [2/324/2-4] 

ªãñÖã- ãä¶ã¦ã ¹ãî•ã¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããúÌãÀãè ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¶ã ×ª¾ãú Ôã½ãããä¦ãý 
 ½ãããäØã ½ãããäØã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ‡ãŠÀ¦ã Àã•ã ‡ãŠã•ã ºãÖì ¼ããúãä¦ã ýý [Doha 2/325] 

 ÊãŒã¶ã Àã½ã ãäÔã¾ã ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ºãÔãÖãéý ¼ãÀ¦ã ¼ãÌã¶ã ºããäÔã ¦ã¹ã ¦ã¶ãì ‡ãŠÔãÖãé ýý2 [2/326/2] 
 
At Ayodhya, Bharat, along with his brother Shatrughan, called on his Guru Vashistha, 
prostrated in front of him, and submitted with the palms touching each others as they 
folded their hands (6). Bharat said—‘If I have your permission, I want to live an austere 
life full of penance.’ The sage's body was thrilled (7) and he accepted Bharat's proposal. 
Having thus received the sage's permission and blessing, Bharat called astrologers to find 
out an auspicious day. Then he installed Lord Ram's sandals on the thrown of Ayodhya 
(2/323/6-7,0) 

Thereafter, he got a hut of leaves and twigs erected at a small village called 
Nandigram (a place about 16-18 Km. away from present day Ayodhya), and made it his 
residence (2). He matted his hairs in a thick tuft and took on the attire of a hermit, dug the 
earth in a shallow pit and spread Kusha (a grass) on it (3). Making it his floor, he lived a 
life of a devout hermit in dress, food, utensils, observances, austerities and thoughts, 
discarding all ornaments, comforts and pleasures of the sense organs. [Bharat abandoned 
all the trappings of royalty and kinghood, and lived like a hermit.] (4) [2/324/2-4]. 

He worshipped Lord Ram's sandals with his heart overflowing with love and 
affection; and he disposed of the royal duties taking permission from the sandals each 
time [Doha 2/325]. 

While Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita dwelt in the forest, Bharat, even while living in the 
city, did penance hard enough to mortify his body [2/326/2]. 
 

 
Geetawali: Verse no. 2/79—  

 
•ãºã¦ãò ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ›¦ãò ‚ãã† ý 
¶ãâãäªØãÆã½ã Œããä¶ã ‚ãÌããä¶ã, ¡ããäÔã ‡ãìŠÔã, ¹ãÀ¶ã‡ãìŠ›ãè ‡ãŠãäÀ œã† ýý1 
‚ããä•ã¶ã ºãÔã¶ã, ¹ãŠÊã ‚ãÔã¶ã, •ã›ã £ãÀñ ÀÖ¦ã ‚ãÌããä£ã ãäÞã¦ã ªãè¶Öò ý 
¹ãÆ¼ãì-¹ãª-¹ãÆñ½ã-¶ãñ½ã-ºãÆ¦ã ãä¶ãÀŒã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö ¶ããä½ã¦ã ½ãìŒã ‡ãŠãè¶Öò ýý2 
ãäÔãâÖãÔã¶ã¹ãÀ ¹ãîãä•ã ¹ããªì‡ãŠã ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀ •ããñÖãÀñ ý 
¹ãÆ¼ãì-‚ã¶ãìÀãØã ½ããúãäØã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ãìÀ•ã¶ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠã•ã ÔãúÌããÀñ ýý3 
¦ãìÊãÔããè •¾ããò •¾ããò Üã›¦ã ¦ãñ•ã ¦ã¶ãì, ¦¾ããö ¦¾ããö ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãƒÃ ý 
¼ã†, ¶ã Öö, ¶ã ÖãñãäÖâØãñ ‡ãŠºãÖîú ¼ãìÌã¶ã ¼ãÀ¦ã-Ôãñ ¼ããƒÃ ýý4 [2/79] 

 
Verse no. 2/79—Ever since Bharat came from Chitrakoot, he resides in a hut made of 
leaves and twigs, floor made from dug-out earth covered with Kush grass (1). He is 
wearing the skin of a deer (as is done by a hermit) instead of the royal robes, has a tuft of 
matted hair on his head, and has his mind fixed on the exile period (i.e. he is counting 
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each passing day). Seeing his devotion, love and observances even established hermits 
are ashamed at their own incompetence (2). Bharat has established (installed) Lord Ram's 
sandals on the throne of Ayodhya, and carry out all his duties towards the state and its 
subjects by seeking permission from the sandals (3). Tulsidas says his devotion to Lord 
Ram increases day by day even as his body is becoming emaciated; in this world, a 
brother like Bharat has never been, is not, and shall never ever be (4) [2/79] 
 
 

Geetawali: Verse no. 2/80— 
 
jk[kh   Hkxfr&HkykbZ   Hkyh   Hkk¡fr   HkjrA 
LokjFk&ijekjFk&iFkh   t;   t;  tx   djrAA 1AA 
tks   czr   eqfuojfu   dfBu   ekul   vkpjrA 
lks   czr   fy,   pkrd&T;ksa   lqur   iki   gjrAA 2AA 
flagklu   lqHkx   jke&pju&ihB   /kjrA 
pkyr   lc   jktdkt   vk;lq   vuqljrAA 3AA 
vkiq   vo/k]   fcfiu   ca/kq]   lksp&tjfu   tjrA 
rqylh   le&fc"ke]   lqxe&vxe   yf[k   u   ijrAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/80—Bharat has proficiently and steadfastly protected the qualities or virtues 
of that are defined as devotion, dedication and submission to one’s Lord. This attitude or 
the example of Bharat is for the general welfare of all. [He showed by example what 
devotion, humility and renunciation actually mean and how they can be actually 
implemented.]  

He is a traveller of both the paths leading to serving one’s self interest as well as 
to spiritualism, because he  has obtained good fame and respect in the society as well as 
emancipation and salvation for his soul! The whole world applauds him (1). 
 The severe austerities, following or pursuing which are difficult even for the mind 
of hermits and sages, were done (or sustained) by Bharat most ardently and diligently like 
the bird Chatak (the cuckoo) does, and (which deeds of his are so pure that) by merely 
remembering (or recalling) them, one can remove all the sins, misdemeanours, 
unrighteousness and improprieties that might have corrupted him (2). 
 He has kept Lord Ram's sandals on a pretty throne and carries out the royal duties 
of the kingdom as per their instructions. [Wooden sandals don't speak. What it signifies is 
that Bharat always signed his orders on behalf of Sri Ram, merely as a care-taker, but not 
as a monarch.] (3). 
 He constantly burns in the heat of ignominy and sorrows of ‘you are in Ayodhya 
while your brother is in the forest’. Tulsidas avers that in this way, both of them—Sri 
Ram in the forest and Bharat in Ayodhya—are unaware or not affected either by the 
inconvenience (of the forest) or the convenience (of Ayodhya), the hard and harsh life of 
the forest or the comfortable and easy life of the city of Ayodhya. [Sri Ram is in the 
forest but he is very happy there; he does not feel the drudgery and travails of a forest 
life. Bharat is in a prosperous city, but he lives like a hermit, in great austerities and like a 
recluse. Besides, he is full of guilt and overcome by sorrows and anguish. So, inspite of 
living surrounded by all the comforts becoming of a monarch, he leads a harsh life of a 
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hermit, perhaps harsher than that led by Sri Ram. For, Sri Ram has the pleasant 
surroundings of Nature—rivers, mountains, flowers, birds, animals, trees, springs and 
waterfalls etc.—to enjoy and behold, but Bharat is in the captivity which is self imposed. 
He lives like he was in a jail. That is why the Tapa—severe austerities and penances—of 
Bharat are superior to those of Sri Ram.] (4).” 
 

 

Geetawali: Verse no. 7/37— 
 
‡ãõŠ‡ãñŠ¾ããè •ããõÊããò ãä•ã¾ããä¦ã ÀÖãè ý 
¦ããõÊããò  ºãã¦ã ½ãã¦ãìÔããò ½ãìúÖ ¼ããäÀ ¼ãÀ¦ã ¶ã ¼ãîãäÊã ‡ãŠÖãè ýý1 
½ãã¶ããè Àã½ã ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ •ã¶ã¶ããè ¦ãò, •ã¶ããä¶ãÖì ØãúÔã ¶ã ØãÖãè ý 
Ôããè¾ã-ÊãÓã¶ã ãäÀ¹ãìªÌã¶ã Àã½ã-ÁŒã ÊããäŒã Ôãºã‡ãŠãè ãä¶ãºãÖãè ýý2 
Êããñ‡ãŠ ºãñª-½ãÀ•ããª ªãñÓã-Øãì¶ã-Øããä¦ã ãäÞã¦ã ÞãŒã ¶ã ÞãÖãè ý 
¦ãìÊãÔããè ¼ãÀ¦ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã Ôãìãä¶ã ÀãŒããè Àã½ã-Ôã¶ãñÖ ÔãÖãè ýý3 [7/37] 

 
Verse no. 7/37—As long as Kaikeyi lived Bharat did not talk with her even by mistake 
for the rest of his life (1). But Lord Ram regarded her more respectfully than his own 
mother, and Kaushalya also did not harbour any ill-will against her. Sita, Laxman and 
(the yongest brother) Shatrughan also followed Lord Ram (in their attitude towards 
Kaikeyi) (2). Tulsidas says that for Bharat, Sri Ram's love and devotion was the essence 
and meaning of his being; he did not bother or pay any heed to the sanctions of the Vedas 
or customs of the society nor what was good or bad (except love and devotion for Lord 
Ram (3). [7/37]. 
 
 
Dohawali: Verse no. 57— 

 
Àã½ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ãäºã¶ãì ªîºãÀãñ Àã½ã ¹ãÆñ½ãÖãé ¹ããè¶ã ý 
ÀÜãìºãÀ ‡ãŠºãÖìú‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÀÖìØãñ ¦ãìÊããäÔããäÖ •¾ããò •ãÊã ½ããè¶ã ýý [57] 

 
A fish remains healthy and survives in water, but becomes emaciated and on verge of 
death without it; Tulsidas wonders when the same condition would prevail in his heart – 
when he survives on Ram's love and devotion, but perishes in its absence. [Dohawali 
verse 57.]  

 

 

----------********--------- 
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Chapter 5 

 
Aranya Kand 

 
 

{The word ‘Aranya’ means a forest. Hence, this chapter deals with the following events 
that occurred as Lord Ram passed through the dense forests after leaving Chitrakoot. The 
main events are the following: crow Jayant's mischief, meeting with sages Atri, 
Sarbhanga, Sutikshan, Agastya, Sabri and Narad; slaying of demons Viradh, Khar-
Dushan-Trishara and Karbandh; abode at Panchvati forest and deformation of Ravana's 
sister Supernakha, Sita's abduction by Ravana using Marich as a decoy, and the death of 
Jatau.}  

 

Crow Jayant's mishchief:  Ram Charit Manas 

 
ÔãìÀ¹ããä¦ã Ôãì¦ã £ããäÀ ºãã¾ãÔã ºãñÓãã ý ÔãŸ ÞããÖ¦ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ºãÊã ªñŒãã ýý5 
Ôããè¦ãã ÞãÀ¶ã ÞããòÞã Öãä¦ã ¼ããØãã ý ½ãîü¤ ½ãâª½ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠãØãã ýý7 
ÞãÊãã Áãä£ãÀ ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ •ãã¶ãã ý Ôããé‡ãŠ £ã¶ãìÓã Ôãã¾ã‡ãŠ Ôãâ£ãã¶ãã ýý8  [3/1/5,7-8] 
‚ãã¦ãìÀ Ôã¼ã¾ã ØãÖñãäÔã ¹ãª •ããƒÃ ý ¨ãããäÖ ¨ãããäÖ ª¾ããÊã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ýý11 
Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ‚ããä¦ã ‚ããÀ¦ã ºãã¶ããè ý †‡ãŠ¶ã¾ã¶ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¦ã•ãã ¼ãÌãã¶ããè ýý14 [3/2/11, 14] 

 
The King of Gods called Indra had a foolish and mischievious son called Jayant. He took 
the form of a crow to test the might of Lord Ram (5). He bit Sita on the foot and flew 
away. This he did because he was an utter fool and of low intellect (7). When blood 
began to ooze from the wound, Lord Ram came to know of it; and he took a shaft of reed 
(or grass) and used it as an arrow to punish the crow. [Lord Ram did not want to kill but 
only punish him for his mischief, that's why, instead of using a real-time arrow, he used a 
grass reed. The Lord knew that he was stupid, and killing him for his nuisance will be too 
hard a punishment for an ill-witted creature who does not even know what stupidity he is 
up to.] (8) [3/1/5,7-8]. 

Jayant ran from place to place in fear trying to escape from the pursuing arrow, but 
no one gave him refuge against Lord Ram's wrath. At last, bewildered and terrified, he 
went back to Lord Ram's feet asking him to show mercy (11). The merciful Lord, on 
hearing his appeal full of pity, excused him, but instead of a severe punishment, and also 
since his arrow could not go in vain, he punctured one of his eyes. [Legend has it that this 
is the reason why crows are supposed to see with only one eye.] (14) [3/2/11,14]. 

 

Departure from Chitrakoot: Ram Charit Manas 
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ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ºããäÔã ¶ãã¶ãã ý ÞããäÀ¦ã ãä‡ãŠ† Ñãìãä¦ã Ôãì£ãã Ôã½ãã¶ãã ýý1 
Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö Ôã¶ã ãäºãªã ‡ãŠÀãƒÃ ý Ôããè¦ãã ÔããäÖ¦ã ÞãÊãñ ´ãõ ¼ããƒÃ ýý3 [3/3/1, 3] 

 
While living at Chitrakoot, Lord Ram did many kind deeds which are as sweet as nectar 
for the ear (1). When the time came, he took leave of all the hermits and sages living 
there, and the two brothers departed from Chitrakoot along with Sita for their onward 
journey. (3) [3/1,3]. 
 
 
{News arrived in Ayodhya about the Lord’s departure from Chitrakoot and his onwards 
journey. Obviously, once the Lord was located at Chitrakoot, some of the spies of the 
kingdom of Ayodhya must have been ordered by senior ministers who accompanied 
Bharat to keep an eye on the Lord’s whereabouts once the main party returned. This 
selected group of men used to keep Bharat and others informed about the Lord’s news, 
though later on they lost track perhaps because the all-knowing Lord knew about them 
and he surreptiously walked away in the dead of night one day as he did not want to be 
followed by anyone. The other reason why they lost track may be was that when the Lord 
entered the dense forest infested by fierce demons and ogres, the spies were terrified to 
follow him, and they decided to give up.} 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 2/88— 

    
   dkgwlksa dkgw lekpkj ,sls ik,A 

fp=dwVrsa   jke&y"ku&fl;   lqfu;r   vur   fl/kk,AA 1AA 
lSy]  lfjr]  fuj>j]  cu]  eqfu&Fky  nsf[k&nsf[k  lc  vk,A 
dgr  lqur  lqfejr  lq[knk;d]  ekul&lqxe  lqgk,AA 2AA 
cfM+  voyac  cke&fcf/k&fc?kfVr  fc"ke  fc"kkn  c<+k,A 
flfjl&lqeu&lqdqekj  euksgj  ckyd  fca/;  p<+k,AA 3AA 
vo/k ldy uj&ukfj fcdy vfr] v¡dfu cpu vuHkk,A 
rqylh  jke&fc;ksx&lksx&cl]  leq>r  ufga  leq>k,AA 4AA 

 
Verse no.2/88—Someone has heard from someone else that Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita 
have left Chitrakoot and gone further somewhere else—this is what is heard by way of 
news spread by word of mouth (1).  
 They (i.e. those travellers who brought the news) said that they had seen the 
mountains, rivers, waterfalls, forests and hermitages of sages and hermits. [This was said 
to prove that the travellers had actually been to the place.] All these things are pleasant to 
hear as well as soothing for the troubled minds and hearts of the citizens of Ayodhya. 
[The news that the travellers brought offered a soothing balm to alleviate the sufferings of 
the people of Ayodhya who were burning in the fire of separation from their beloved 
Lord. They eagerly crowded around the messengers to hear the gratifying news.] (2). 
 At this news, some other citizens observed, ‘The malignant and malicious creator 
(who is opposed to us) has earlier dashed our hopes (that Lord Ram would be anointed a 
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king), and instead has now increased our sorrows and despairs severely by sending the 
pretty children (Ram, Laxman, Sita)—who are as tender, gentle and pleasant as the 
flowers of the Shesham tree—to the mountains of Vindhyachal. [the citizen laments that 
the malicious creator is out to wreak vengeance on them and has decided to afflict more 
suffering on Lord Ram and his tender wife Sita and his young brother Laxman by not 
allowing them peace by letting them stay in the pleasant environs of Chitrakoot, but 
forcing them to move ahead and into the harsh environs of the Vindhyachal mountains.] 
(3).’ 
 Hearing these unpleasant words (which were full of bitterness, contrition and 
remorse) all the inhabitants of Ayodhya, men and women, became exceedingly agitated 
and uneasy. Tulsidas says that no matter how much one tried to console them and tried to 
reason with them, they were inconsolable, unconvinced and remorseful due to being 
overcome by the pain and agonies of separation from Sri Ram (4).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 2/89— 

  
   lqfu eSa lf[k ! eaxy pkg lqgkbZA 

lqHk  if=dk  fu"kknjktdh  vktq  Hkjr  ig¡  vkbZAA 1AA 
dq¡oj lks dqly&Nse vfy ! rsfg iy dqyxqj dg¡ igq¡pkbZA 
xqj  d`ikyq  laHkze  iqj  ?kj  ?kj  lknj  lcfg  lqukbZAA 2AA 
cf/k  fcjk/k]  lqj&lk/kq  lq[kh  dfj]  _f"k&fl[k&vkfl"k  ikbZA 
dqaHktq&fl";  lesr  lax  fl;]  eqfnr  pys  nksm  HkkbZAA 3AA 
chp    fca/;  jsok  lqikl  Fky  cls  gSa  iju&x`g  NkbZA 
iaFk&dFkk  j?kqukFk  ifFkddh  rqyflnkl  lqfu  xkbZAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/89—[A woman of Ayodhya is excitedly telling her friend—] ‘Oh Friend! I 
have heard auspicious good news. Today, an auspicious letter (containing happy tidings) 
has come to Bharat from the king of the boatman community by the name of Nishad (1). 
 Oh Friend! That letter containing news of the welfare and well-being of Lord 
Ram was sent by the prince (Bharat) immediately to his Guru (Vashishtha), and 
thereafter, the gracious Guru had it read out to each household of the city with great joy 
and with due honour. [When the good news of the Lord’s well-being arrived by means of 
a letter sent by Nishad, the Guru summoned royal heralds and asked them to go to the 
city and read it out at public places so that the citizens can learn about the Lord’s welfare 
in the forest.] (2). 
 (It is written in it that—) Both the brothers (Sri Ram and Laxman), having slayed 
the (demon) Viradh, making the Gods and saintly people happy and delighted, and after 
having received the blessings, advice and (spiritual and moral) guidance from the sages 
residing in the forest, have gone further ahead to some other forest. The brothers are 
accompanied by Sita as well as by sage Sutikshan who is a disciple of sage Agastya. 
[Sutikshan has been allowed by the Lord to accompany him so that the former can show 
the Lord the path leading to the hermitage of sage Agastya.] (3). 
 At the present time, they are residing at a convenient place between Vindhyachal 
and the river Rewa (Narmada) by erecting a cottage of leaves.’ Tulsidas has also sung 
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this story of Sri Ram as a mendicant traveller as he has heard it and learnt about it from 
his own Guru and the Purans (ancient histories of the Hindus). (4).” 

 
[Note–In all the earlier verses, right from the Lord’s birth through all the events 
that led the Lord to reach Chitrakoot and stay there, Tulsidas' description of Sri 
Ram, Laxman and Sita has been written in the first person narrative as if Tulsidas 
was personally present on all these occasions. But now he has changed the mode 
of narration to the second and the third person narrative. It indicates that mentally 
Tulsidas had accompanied Lord Ram ever since the Lord’s birth, but has returned 
to Ayodhya with Bharat when the latter came back with the Lord’s wooden 
sandals and had enthroned them on the seat of power at Ayodhya. By extension, 
this also establishes that Tulsidas' heart is where Sri Ram's lotus-like holy feet are, 
and he has such great empathy for Bharat that like the latter he prefers to stay 
mentally at Ayodhya with Bharat and worship the symbol of Lord’s holy presence 
in the form of his footwear (sandals). In umpteen number of verses of Vinai-
Patrika, Tulsidas has emphasised this point that more than Lord Ram himself, it is 
the Lord’s holy feet and holy name which are of greater importance for him from 
the perspective of spiritualism and attainment of emancipation and salvation. 
Devotion for the Lord, submission to him, yearning for him and his divine love, 
and remaining submerged in his thoughts is easier when one is away from the 
physical presence of the Lord rather than when one is near him. Bharat is an 
epitome of Bhakti—which is total devotion and surrender for the Lord. He is 
constantly chanting Sri Ram's holy name and worshipping his sandals—both 
activities that are very dear to Tulsidas also. So, the poet has decided to return to 
Ayodhya with Bharat, and to follow his example of devotion and worship rather 
than continue with the onward journey with Sri Ram.  

The last stanza of verse no. 2/89 of Geetawali is ample proof of it because 
now Tulsidas narrates the story ‘as he has heard and learnt about it from his Guru 
and Purans etc.’ instead of ‘as he has witnessed it personally’ which was the way 
he had been narrating all the previous events till now.] 

 

Lord Ram Meeting sage Atri: Ram Charit Manas 
 
‚ããä̈ ã ‡ãñŠ ‚ããÑã½ã •ãºã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Øã¾ã… ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã ½ãÖã½ãìãä¶ã ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ¼ã¾ã… ýý4 
¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ¦ã Øãã¦ã ‚ããä¨ã „ãäŸ £ãã† ý ªñãäŒã Àã½ãì ‚ãã¦ãìÀ ÞããäÊã ‚ãã† ýý5 
‡ãŠÀ¦ã ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã „À Êãã† ý ¹ãÆñ½ã ºãããäÀ ´ãõ •ã¶ã ‚ã¶ÖÌãã† ýý6 [3/3/4-6] 

 
Proceeding from Chitrakoot, Lord Ram arrived at the great sage Atri's ashram 
(hermitage). On hearing the news of Lord Ram's arrival, Atri was thrilled (4). He rushed 
to meet Lord Ram; and seeing Atri so overwhelmed with joy, Ram too rushed forward to 
meet the sage half-way (5). Sri Ram and Laxman prostrated themselves before the sage 
(as a mark of respect), and the sage lifted them both and clasped them to his bosom, 
bathing them in tears of love and joy (6) [3/3/4-6]. 
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Meeting of Sita and Anusuiya: Ram Charit Manas 
 
‚ã¶ãìÔãìƒ¾ãã ‡ãñŠ ¹ãª ØããäÖ Ôããè¦ãã ý ãä½ãÊããè ºãÖãñãäÀ ÔãìÔããèÊã ãäºã¶ããè¦ãã ýý1 
ãäÀãäÓã¹ããä¦ã¶ããè ½ã¶ã ÔãìŒã ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãƒÃ ý ‚ãããäÔãÓã ªñƒ ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ºãõŸãƒÃ ýý2 [3/5/1-2] 

 
Sage Atri had a wife called Anusuiya. Sita, who was so immaculate, good natured and 
modest, went to meet her and touched her feet (1). The sage's wife felt overjoyed in her 
heart; she blessed Sita and seated her beside herself (2) [3/5/1-2]. 

 

Departure from Atri's hermitage: Ram Charit Manas 
 
¦ãºã ½ãìãä¶ã Ôã¶ã ‡ãŠÖ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ý ‚ãã¾ãÔãì Öãñƒ •ãã„ú ºã¶ã ‚ãã¶ãã ýý [3/6/2] 
½ãìãä¶ã ¹ãª ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ¶ããƒ ‡ãŠãäÀ ÔããèÔãã ý ÞãÊãñ ºã¶ããäÖ ÔãìÀ ¶ãÀ ½ãìãä¶ã ƒÃÔãã ýý [3/7/1] 

 
Then the merciful Lord Sri Ram said to the sage, ‘Lord! Give me permission to go to 
some other forest.’ [3/6/2]. He then bowed his head at the sage's feet, and proceeded to 
the (next) forest [3/7/1]. 

 

Slaying of the demon Viradh: Ram Charit Manas 
 
ãä½ãÊãã ‚ãÔãìÀ ãäºãÀã£ã ½ãØã •ãã¦ãã ý ‚ããÌã¦ãÖãé ÀÜãìºããèÀ ãä¶ã¹ãã¦ãã ýý6 
¦ãìÀ¦ããäÖâ ÁãäÞãÀ Â¹ã ¦ãñãäÖâ ¹ããÌãã ý ªñãäŒã ªìŒããè ãä¶ã•ã £ãã½ã ¹ãŸãÌãã ýý7 [3/7/6-7] 

 
While on their way in the forest, the trio (Ram, Laxman, Sita) met the demon Viradh 
(pronounced as Viraadh); and Lord Ram slayed him as soon as he made his appearance 
(6). Being thus slayed, he assumed a divine form immediately. Seeing that Viradh was 
very distressed, Lord Sri Ram sent him to his own abode (in the heaven called ‘Saket’) 
(7) [3/76-7]. 

 

Lord Ram Meeting sage Sarbhanga: Ram Charit Manas 
 
¹ãìãä¶ã ‚ãã† •ãÖú ½ãìãä¶ã ÔãÀ¼ãâØãã ý ÔãìâªÀ ‚ã¶ãì•ã •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ÔãâØãã ýý [3/7/8] 
•ããñØã •ãØ¾ã •ã¹ã ¦ã¹ã ºãÆ¦ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠÖú ªñƒ ¼ãØããä¦ã ºãÀ Êããè¶Öã ýý7 
†ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ÔãÀ ÀãäÞã ½ãìãä¶ã ÔãÀ¼ãâØãã ý ºãõŸñ ×ª¾ãú œããäü¡ Ôãºã ÔãâØãã ýý8 [3/8/7-8] 
‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ •ããñØã ‚ããäØããä¶ã ¦ã¶ãì •ããÀã ý Àã½ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããú ºãõ‡ãìâŠŸ ãäÔã£ããÀã ýý [3/9/1] 

 
After that (liberation of Viradh) the Lord, accompanied by his lovely younger brother 
(Laxman) and Sita (wife), visited the hermitage of sage Sarbhanga [3/7/8]. 

The sage offered to the Lord all the fruits of whatever Yoga 
(concentration/meditation), sacrifice, chanting of Lord's holy name (Japa), penance and 
fastings (Tapa) that he had done in his life, and in exchange he took the boon of devotion 
from the Lord (7). Having thus obtained the rare gift of having exemplary level of 
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devotion, the sage arranged a funeral pile for himself, and leaving all attachments behind, 
he ascended it. (8) [3/8/7-8]. 

Then, bearing Lord Ram in his heart, he burnt his mortal body by the fire of yoga 
and went to Vaikuntha (Saket, the celestial abode of the Lord) due to Lord Ram's grace 
and mercy [3/9/1]. 

 
[Note  : This burning of the body by 'fire of Yoga' is achieved by friction of the 
vital airs inside the Yogi's body. Sage Sharbhanga had burnt himself in the fire 
that he lit. That is, he had sacrificed his own self—which is the highest form of 
sacrifice.] 

 

Lord Ram's Vow to kill the demons:  Ram Charit Manas 
      
   ‚ããäÔ©ã Ôã½ãîÖ ªñãäŒã ÀÜãìÀã¾ãã ý ¹ãîœãè ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö ÊãããäØã ‚ããä¦ã ªã¾ãã ýý6 
    ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ãìãä¶ã Œãã† ý Ôãìãä¶ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ¶ã¾ã¶ã •ãÊã œã† ýý8 [3/9/6,8] 

ªãñÖã-     ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ Öãè¶ã ‡ãŠÀ„ú ½ããäÖ ¼ãì•ã „Ÿãƒ ¹ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ý 
            Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ‚ããÑã½ããä¶Ö •ããƒ •ããƒ ÔãìŒã ªãè¶Ö ýý [Doha 3/9.] 
 
Seeing a huge heap of bones somewhere in the dense forest, Lord Ram was moved by 
compassion, and he enquired the hermits and sages residing there about it (6). They told 
him that the demons had devoured the hermits and sages, and threw the bones after eating 
the flesh. Hearing this, the eyes of Lord Ram were filled with tears (8). Then Lord Ram 
raised his arms and took a solemn vow—“I shall rid the earth of demons.” 

Thereafter, he went to the hermitages of all the sages that came on the way as he 
moves slowly ahead through the forest, and the Lord gave all of them lots of happiness 
and joy. [The sages and hermits were pleasantly astonished to see the Lord appearing in 
person at their hermitages, and were naturally overwhelmed with surging waves of 
ecstasy and happiness at the good fortune. They felt that all their hard penances and 
austerities have been fully rewarded when they met the Supreme Lord personally at their 
hermitages.] [Chaupai lines 3/9/6,8, Doha 9.] 

 

Lord Ram Meeting sage Sutikshana: Ram Charit Manas 
 
½ãìãä¶ã ‚ãØããäÔ¦ã ‡ãŠÀ ãäÔãÓ¾ã Ôãì•ãã¶ãã ý ¶ãã½ã Ôãì¦ããèœ¶ã Àãä¦ã ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ý1ý 
¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããØãÌã¶ãì ÑãÌã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ¹ããÌãã ý ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ½ã¶ããñÀ©ã ‚ãã¦ãìÀ £ããÌãã ýý 3 
ãä¶ã¼ãÃÀ ¹ãÆñ½ã ½ãØã¶ã ½ãìãä¶ã Ø¾ãã¶ããè ý ‡ãŠãäÖ ¶ã •ããƒ Ôããñ ªÔãã ¼ãÌãã¶ããè ýý10 
¦ãºã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ÞããäÊã ‚ãã† ý ªñãäŒã ªÔãã ãä¶ã•ã •ã¶ã ½ã¶ã ¼ãã† ýý16 [3/10/1,3,10,16] 

ªãñÖã- ¦ãºã ½ãìãä¶ã ×ª¾ãú £ããèÀ £ããäÀ ØããäÖ ¹ãª ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀ ý 
 ãä¶ã•ã ‚ããÑã½ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãî•ãã ãäºããäºã£ã ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ýý1  [Doha 3/10.] 

 
Sage Agastya had a learned and wise disciple named Sutikshan (1). As soon as he heard 
that Lord Ram is approaching his hermitage, he rushed out eagerly to receive him, all the 
while fancying about his good luck (3). And at the instant when he saw the Lord, the sage 
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became (almost) drowned in a wave of love (and appeared to lose his self consciousness). 
Narrating this incident, Lord Shiva told Parvati (his divine consort) that the sage's 
condition was such that it can't be described in words. (10). 

Then Lord Ram went near the sage and was overjoyed at seeing his condition 
expressive of extreme happiness, devotion, love and affection (16). 

Gathering courage, the sage fell at the Lord's feet and clasped it again and again. 
Thereafter, he brought the Lord to his hermitage and worshipped him in various ways 
[Doha 3/10]. 

 

Lord Ram Meeting sage Agastya: Ram Charit Manas 
 
†Ìã½ãÔ¦ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ À½ãããä¶ãÌããÔãã ý ÖÀãäÓã ÞãÊãñ ‡ãìâŠ¼ã•ã ãäÀãäÓã ¹ããÔãã ýý1 
Ôãì¶ã¦ã ‚ãØããäÔ¦ã ¦ãìÀ¦ã „ãäŸ £ãã† ý ÖãäÀ ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ÊããñÞã¶ã •ãÊã œã† ýý 9 
½ãìãä¶ã ¹ãª ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ¹ãÀñ ´ãõ ¼ããƒÃ ý ãäÀãäÓã ‚ããä¦ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ãäÊã† „À ÊããƒÃ ýý10 [3/12/1,9-10] 

 
Fulfilling all the wishes of Sutikshan, Lord Ram, who is also known as ‘Rama-Niwas’ 
(literally the one near whom the goddess Laxmi—‘Rama’—resides), happily started for 
his onward journey to the hermitage of sage Agastya (who was born from a Kumbha, a 
pitcher, hence the name ‘Kumbhaj’). (1). As soon as sage Agastya heard of Lord Ram's 
arrival, he jumped up cheerfully with excitement and rushed out immediately to meet 
him. Seeing Lord Hari (Ram) right in front, the sage’s eyes were full of tears (due to love, 
devotion, and the fruitation of his life-long penances, austerities, sacrifices, meditation 
etc.) (9). The two brothers (Sri Ram, Laxman) fell at the sage's feet who was filled with 
immense love and joy as he raised and embraced them affectionately. (10) [3/12/1,9,10] 

 

Departure for Panchvati: Ram Charit Manas 
 
Öõ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÀ½ã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ Ÿã…ú ý ¹ããÌã¶ã ¹ãâÞãºã›ãè ¦ãñãäÖ ¶ãã…ú ýý15 
ªâ¡‡ãŠ ºã¶ã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠÀÖî ý „ØãÆ Ôãã¹ã ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ‡ãŠÀ ÖÀÖî ýý16 
ºããÔã ‡ãŠÀÖì ¦ãÖú ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã Àã¾ãã ý ‡ãŠãè•ãñ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ãìãä¶ã¶Ö ¹ãÀ ªã¾ãã ýý17 
ÞãÊãñ Àã½ã ½ãìãä¶ã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããƒÃ ý ¦ãìÀ¦ããäÖâ ¹ãâÞãºã›ãè ãä¶ã‚ãÀãƒÃ ýý18 [3/13/15-18] 

 
When Lord Ram enquired of the sage to guide him to a place where he can spend the next 
phase of his forest exile, Agastya replied—‘Oh Lord! There is a most charming and holy 
spot in a forest where you can live, and it is called Panchvati (15). This place (Panchvati) 
is situated in a forest called Dandak, so this forest will also be sanctified (purified) by 
your holy presence, and you would also liberate it from the terrible curse inflicted on it 
by a sage (called Sukracharya) (16). You make your residence there for some time and 
bless all the hermits and sages living in the area (17).’ 

Taking leave of Agastaya, Lord Ram approached Panchvati. (18) [3/13/15-18] 

 

Lord Ram Meeting Vulture king Jatau, and residence at Panchvati: Ram Charit Manas  
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ªãñÖã- Øããè£ãÀã•ã Ôãö ¼ãò› ¼ãƒ ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ºãü¤ãƒ ý 
 ØããñªãÌãÀãè ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÀÖñ ¹ãÀ¶ã ØãðÖ œãƒ ýý [Doha 3/13.] 
 
Outside Panchvati and inside the Dandaka forest, Lord Ram met the Vulture king named 
Jatau, and the Lord be-friended him. Thereafter, he moved inside the Panchvati area (so 
called because it was marked by five huge ‘Vat’ or ‘Banayan’ trees that covered a large 
area and gave it shade from the sun) on the banks of river Godavari. There the Lord took 
up residence after erecting a hut of thatched leaves [Doha 3/13]. 
 
 
{Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman spent some time at Panchavati. The pleasant place derived 
its name because there were five (‘Panch’) huge banyan trees (‘Vat’). It was from this 
place that Sita was stolen by the demon king Ravana. Let us now read what the cause was 
that ignited the ferocious war that led to the routing of the demons and around which the 
epic ‘Ramayan’ is woven.} 

 

Demoness Suparnakha's Deformation: Ram Charit Manas  
  

Ôãî¹ã¶ãŒãã ÀãÌã¶ã ‡ãõŠ ºããäÖ¶ããè ý ªìÓ› ×ª¾ã ªãÁ¶ã •ãÔã ‚ããäÖ¶ããè ýý3 
 ¹ãâÞãºã›ãè Ôããñ Øãƒ †‡ãŠ ºããÀã ý ªñãäŒããäºã‡ãŠÊã ¼ãƒ •ãìØãÊã ‡ãìŠ½ããÀã ýý4 
 ½ã½ã ‚ã¶ãìÂ¹ã ¹ãìÁÓã •ãØã ½ããÖãé ý ªñŒãñ„ú Œããñãä•ã Êããñ‡ãŠ ãä¦ãÖì ¶ããÖãé ýý9 
 ¦ãã¦ãò ‚ãºã ÊããäØã ÀãäÖ„ú ‡ãìŠ½ããÀãè ý ½ã¶ãì ½ãã¶ãã ‡ãŠœì ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ãä¶ãÖãÀãè ýý10 
 Ôããè¦ããäÖ Ôã¼ã¾ã ªñãäŒã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÖã ‚ã¶ãì•ã Ôã¶ã Ôã¾ã¶ã ºãì¢ããƒÃ ýý20 
ªãñÖã- Êããäœ½ã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã ÊããÜãÌãú Ôããñ ¶ãã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠã¶ã ãäºã¶ãì ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö ý 
 ¦ãã‡ãñŠ ‡ãŠÀ ÀãÌã¶ã ‡ãŠÖú ½ã¶ããõ Þãì¶ããõ¦ããè ªãèãä¶Ö ýý [3/17] [Chaupai 3/17/3-4,9-10,20, Doha 17] 
 
Now, demon Ravana had a sister called Suparnakha (literally meaning one whose nails 
are as big as a fan). She had a foul heart, was extremely perverted, and was cruel as a 
serpent (3). She went to Panchvati once, and on seeing the handsome brothers, was bitten 
by the lust-bug and got her passion aroused (4). Assuming the form of a beautiful damsel, 
she made lewed and lascivious proposals to Lord Ram, saying—‘I have searched the 
three Lokas (the 3 worlds consisting of the heaven, earth and nether world) but could not 
find a man appropriate to my liking (9). For this reason I have remained a virgin till now, 
but after seeing you, my mind is set at rest a bit. [That is, when I saw you two, I felt that I 
have finally found someone to my liking.] (10).’ 

Lord Ram saw that Sita was terrified, and so he signalled Laxman with his eyes 
(i.e. secretly, by a gesture) (20). Getting a hint from Sri Ram, Laxman chopped-off her 
ears and nose with agility and dexterity, thereby challenging Ravana by deforming her 
(Doha 3/17). 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes this incident in its verse no. 28 as follows— 
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csn uke dfg v¡xqfju [kafM vdklA 
iB;ks lwiu[kkfg y[ku ds iklAA28AA 

 
28-After naming the (four) Vedas symbolized by the to-and-fro (scissor-like clipping) 
movement of the four erect fingers pointing towards the sky, he (Lord Ram) sent 
Supernakha to Laxman.  

[The Vedas were traditionally taught and received by the oral method. Therefore, 
the ‘ear’ was the medium by which the Vedas were transmitted. Since the Vedas consist 
of hymns, the teacher and the disciple usually wave their ‘fingers’ in the air to recite or 
chant them. The ‘scissor-like clipping movement’ that the Lord used to ‘wave the erect 
fingers in the air near his ears’ was to transmit the message to Laxman that he should 
chop-off the ears of Supernakha. That is, Sri Ram instructed Laxman to chop-off her ears 
and nose by making signs. The ‘nose’ is implied in this sign language because to recite 
and chant the Mantras or the hymns of the Vedas, one has to hold the breath for a 
prolonged time.] 

 

Slaying of demons Khar, Dushan, Trishara: Ram Charit Manas  
 
ŒãÀ ªîÓã¶ã ¹ããäÖâ Øãƒ ãäºãÊã¹ãã¦ãã ý ãä£ãØã ãä£ãØã ¦ãÌã ¹ããõÁÓã ºãÊã ¼ãÆã¦ãã ýý2 
£ãã† ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ºãÂ©ãã ý •ã¶ãì Ôã¹ãÞœ ‡ãŠ••ãÊã ãäØããäÀ •ãî©ãã ýý4 
ªñãäŒã Àã½ã ãäÀ¹ãìªÊã ÞããäÊã ‚ããÌãã ý ãäºãÖãäÔã ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ‡ãŠãñªâ¡ Þã¤ûãÌãã ýý13 [3/18/2,4,13] 

 
Sobbing and lamenting inconsolably, she went to her cousins Khar and Dushan and 
challenged them, ‘Shame to you and to your manhood, oh brothers! [Look how I was 
subjected to such humiliation even while you are alive, and it’s a challenge to you to get 
the account squared.]’ 

On hearing the entire story, the demon chief gathered an immense army of 
demons. Swarming multitutes of demons of various shapes and forms rushed forth like 
huge winged mountains mounted on vehicles of different kinds (4). When Lord Ram saw 
that the hostile forces have arrived, he smiled, and raising his formidable bow, he 
stringed it (ready to counter attack and neutralize the enemy) (13). [3/18/2,4.13] 
 
 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ¦ã¶ãì ¦ã•ããäÖâ ¹ããÌããäÖâ ¹ãª ãä¶ãºããÃ¶ã ý 
 ‡ãŠãäÀ „¹ãã¾ã ãäÀ¹ãì ½ããÀñ œ¶ã ½ãÖìú ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ã ýý [Doha 3/20/Ka] 

 
One by one, the demons died, yelling and crying "Ram, Ram", (and by doing so, even 
though out of anger and as a war-cry, they all got salvation because of uttering the holy 
name of the Lord even unwittingly). Using tricks (because Lord Ram was pitted against a 
huge army of demons), Lord Ram could kill all of them very quickly. [Doha 3/20/Ka] 
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Suparnakha instigates Ravana: Ram Charit Manas  
  

£ãì‚ããú ªñãäŒã ŒãÀªîÓã¶ã ‡ãñŠÀã ý •ããƒ Ôãì¹ã¶ãŒããú ÀãÌã¶ã ¹ãÆñÀã ýý5 
 ºããñÊããè ºãÞã¶ã ‰ãŠãñ£ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¼ããÀãè ý ªñÔã ‡ãŠãñÔã ‡ãõŠ ÔãìÀãä¦ã ãäºãÔããÀãè ýý6 
 ‡ãŠÀãäÔã ¹ãã¶ã ÔããñÌããäÔã ãäª¶ãì Àã¦ããè ý Ôãìãä£ã ¶ããäÖâ ¦ãÌã ãäÔãÀ ¹ãÀ ‚ããÀã¦ããè ýý7 [3/21/5-7] 
ÔããñÀŸã- ãäÀ¹ãì Á•ã ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ ¹ãã¹ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããäÖ Øããä¶ã‚ã ¶ã œãñ› ‡ãŠãäÀ ý 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ãäºããäºã£ã ãäºãÊãã¹ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÊããØããè Àãñª¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¶ã ýý  [Doha 3/21, Ka] 
 
Seeing Khar-Dushan reduced to ashes (dead), Suparnakha went to instigate Ravana to 
take revenge (5).  

Filled with anger, she admonished and scolded him scornfully—‘You have no 
regard for your treasury (exchequer), your realm (what is or is not happing in your 
kingdom), you spend you time drinking and sleeping, unaware that your enemy (referring 
to Lord Ram because he is the destroyer of Demons) is at your very doorstep.’ Saying 
thus, she began weeping and lamenting profusely. (Chaupai 3/21/6-7, Doha 21) 
 
 
Ravana's use of Marich to kidnap Sita: Ram Charit Manas  

 
ÞãÊãã ‚ã‡ãñŠÊã •ãã¶ã Þããäü¤ ¦ãÖÌããú ý ºãÔã ½ããÀãèÞã ãäÔãâ£ãì ¦ã› •ãÖÌããú ýý [3/23/7] 
ªÔã½ãìŒã Øã¾ã„ •ãÖãú ½ããÀãèÞãã ý ¶ããƒ ½ãã©ã ÔÌããÀ©ã À¦ã ¶ããèÞãã ýý [3/24/6] 
ªÔã½ãìŒã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠ©ãã ¦ãñãäÖ ‚ããØãò ý ‡ãŠÖãè ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ããä¼ã½ãã¶ã ‚ã¼ããØãò ýý1 
ÖãñÖì ‡ãŠ¹ã› ½ãðØã ¦ãì½Ö œÊã‡ãŠãÀãè ý •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ÖãäÀ ‚ãã¶ããö ¶ãð¹ã¶ããÀãè ýý2 [3/25/1-2] 
¦ãºã ½ããÀãèÞã ×ª¾ãú ‚ã¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý ¶ãÌããäÖ ãäºãÀãñ£ãò ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ãã ýý3 
„¼ã¾ã ¼ããúãä¦ã ªñŒãã ãä¶ã•ã ½ãÀ¶ãã ý ¦ãºã ¦ãããä‡ãŠãäÔã ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ÔãÀ¶ãã ýý5 
‚ãÔã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãããä¶ã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ÔãâØãã ý ÞãÊãã Àã½ã ¹ãª ¹ãÆñ½ã ‚ã¼ãâØãã ýý7 [3/26/3,5,7] 
¦ãñãäÖ ºã¶ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ªÔãã¶ã¶ã Øã¾ã… ý ¦ãºã ½ããÀãèÞã ‡ãŠ¹ã›½ãðØã ¼ã¾ã… ýý1 
Ôããè¦ãã ¹ãÀ½ã ÁãäÞãÀ ½ãðØã ªñŒãã ý ‚ãâØã ‚ãâØã Ôãì½ã¶ããñÖÀ ÌãñÓãã ýý3 
Ôã¦¾ãÔãâ£ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºããä£ã ‡ãŠãäÀ †Öãè ý ‚ãã¶ãÖì Þã½ãÃ ‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ºãõªñÖãè ýý5 
¦ãºã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã •ãã¶ã¦ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ý „Ÿñ ÖÀãäÓã ÔãìÀ ‡ãŠã•ãì ÔãúÌããÀ¶ã ýý6 
¦ãºã ¦ããä‡ãŠ Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ÔãÀ ½ããÀã ý £ãÀãä¶ã ¹ãÀñ„ ‡ãŠãäÀ ÜããñÀ ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀã ýý14 [3/27/1,3,5,6,14] 

 
Being thus incited, Ravana mounted his chariot and drove off alone to the spot near the 
sea shore where Marich resided [3/23/7]. The selfish ten-headed demon (Ravana) bowed 
his head before Marich [3/24/6] and narrated the full story to him with pride (1). Then he 
asked him to become a decoy golden deer (i.e. assume the fake appearance of a golden 
deer) so that Sita could be kidnapped (2) [3/25/1-2]. Realising that he is caught between 
the devil and the deep sea (for if he refused, Ravana was sure to kill him; and if he helped 
in the kidnapping, Lord Ram was certain to slay him) he sought the refuge of the holy 
feet of Lord Ram (3,5).  

Thus making up his mind, he accompanied Ravana with heart full of infinite love 
and devotion for Lord Ram's feet. [Marich was sure now that when the Lord pursues him 
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he will exclusively be able to have his divine sight, and when he would be finally killed 
by the Lord his salvation is also a certainty.] [3/26/3,5,7]. 

When Ravana reached Panchvati, Marich assumed the false appearance of a (golden) 
deer (1). Sita, on seeing such an attractively equisite creature (3), asked Lord Ram to kill 
it and bring its hide for her (5). Then, knowing the circumstances and all the reason for 
the happening, Lord Ram rose joyfully so as to fulfill the work of the Gods (for which 
reason the formless absolute Supreme Being had assumed a physical form of an 
incarnation as Lord Ram, and the work was to rid the earth from the torment and agonies 
inflicted upon it by the demons) (6). 

Pursuing the deer, Lord Ram shot it with an arrow as the cunning creature fell down 
with a loud noise. [3/27/1,3,5,6,14] 
  

     
     Ôãî¶ã ºããèÞã ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ªñŒãã ý ‚ããÌãã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› •ã¦ããè ‡ãñŠ ºãñÓãã ýý7 

 ‡ãŠÖ Ôããè¦ãã Ôãì¶ãì •ã¦ããè ØããñÔããƒÄ ý ºããñÊãñÖì ºãÞã¶ã ªìÓ› ‡ãŠãè ¶ããƒÄ ýý12 
 ¦ãºã ÀãÌã¶ã ãä¶ã•ã Â¹ã ªñŒããÌãã ý ¼ãƒÃ Ôã¼ã¾ã •ãºã ¶ãã½ã Ôãì¶ããÌãã ýý13 [3/28/7,12,13] 
ªãñÖã- ‰ãŠãñ£ãÌãâ¦ã ¦ãºã ÀãÌã¶ã Êããèãä¶ÖãäÔã À©ã ºãõŸãƒ ý 
 ÞãÊãã ØãØã¶ã¹ã©ã ‚ãã¦ãìÀ ¼ã¾ãú À©ã Öãúãä‡ãŠ ¶ã •ããƒ ýý [Doha 3/28.] 
 
When Sita was alone (because on hearing the dying-cry of Marich, Sita had sent Laxman 
to enquire and help Lord Ram), Ravana, disguised as a recluse, approached her (7) and 
made vulgar advances. Shocked at his behaviour, Sita admonished him (12), whereupon 
Ravana showed her his true form (of a 10-headed monster-demon) and Sita was instilled 
with awe and fear when he told her his real name (13).  

Angrily and forcefully, Ravana seated her on his chariot and drove back to his 
kingdom (Lanka) by the air-route in a great hurry, so afraid he was that he was scarcely 
able to drive. [Doha 3/28.] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/3—  
  

ºãõŸñ Öö Àã½ã-ÊãÓã¶ã ‚ãÁ Ôããè¦ãã ý 
 ¹ãâÞãºã›ãè ºãÀ ¹ãÀ¶ã‡ãìŠ›ãè ¦ãÀ, ‡ãŠÖö ‡ãŠœì ‡ãŠ©ãã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ãã ýý1 
 ‡ãŠ¹ã›-‡ãìŠÀâØã ‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ½ããä¶ã½ã¾ã ÊããäŒã ãä¹ãÆ¾ãÔããò ‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ÖúãäÔã ºããÊãã ý 
 ¹ãã† ¹ãããäÊãºãñ •ããñØã ½ãâ•ãì ½ãðØã, ½ããÀñÖì ½ãâ•ãìÊã œãÊãã ýý2 
 ãä¹ãÆ¾ãã-ºãÞã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ãäºãÖúãäÔã ¹ãÆñ½ãºãÔã ØãÌããäÖâ Þãã¹ã-ÔãÀ Êããè¶Öò ý 
 ÞãÊ¾ããñ ¼ãããä•ã, ãä¹ãŠãäÀ ãä¹ãŠãäÀ ãäÞã¦ãÌã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ½ãŒã-ÀŒãÌããÀñ Þããè¶Öò ýý3 
 ÔããñÖãä¦ã ½ã£ãìÀ ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ½ãîÀãä¦ã Öñ½ã-ÖãäÀ¶ã ‡ãñŠ ¹ããœñý 
 £ããÌããä¶ã, ¶ãÌããä¶ã, ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠãä¶ã, ãäºã©ã‡ãŠãä¶ã ºãÔãõ ¦ãìÊãÔããè „À ‚ããœñ ýý4 [3/3] 
 
Verse no. 3/3—Sri Ram, Sita and Laxman are sitting inside the beautiful thatched hut in 
the Panchvati forest (1). At the moment when Sita saw the golden deceitful deer studded 
with priceless gems, its skin glistening with the hue of gold, she said to her husband 
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(Lord Ram), ‘If you can trap and bring this deer alive, it is worth keeping; and even if it 
is killed, its hide is very beautiful (and we can use it as a seating mat).’ (2) 

Hearing the words of his beloved, Lord Ram lifted the bow and arrow. Seeing 
Lord Ram pursuing it, the deer ran away, but constantly kept glancing back (because) he 
could recognise Lord Ram who had protected sage Vishwamitra's sacrifice (and had 
thrown Marich far to the sea-shore using a headless arrow) (3).  

The image of Lord Ram running behind a golden deer is very attractive and 
indescribably beautiful. The Lord's running, bending, taking aim, getting tired and resting 
a while, and then resuming his run to pursue the golden deer—Tulsidas says that he has 
permanently etched this enchanting scene in his heart (4) [3/3]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 3/1 

 
¹ãâÞãºã›ãè ºãÀ ¹ã¶ãÃ‡ãìŠ›ãè ¦ãÀ ºãõŸñ Öö Àã½ãì Ôãì¼ãã¾ãú ÔãìÖã† ý 
ÔããñÖõ ãä¹ãÆ¾ãã, ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ºãâ£ãì ÊãÔãõ, `¦ãìÊãÔããè' Ôãºã ‚ãâØã Üã¶ãñ œãäºã œã† ýý1 
ªñãäŒã ½ãðØãã ½ãðØã¶ãõ¶ããè ‡ãŠÖñ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ºãõ¶ã, ¦ãñ ¹ãÆãè¦ã½ã‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ¼ãã† ý 
Öñ½ã‡ãìŠÀâØã‡ãñŠ ÔãâØã ÔãÀãÔã¶ãì Ôãã¾ã‡ãìŠ Êãõ ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãìŠ £ãã† ýý2 

 
Verse no. 3/1—Lord Ram is sitting near the hut in Panchvati along with Sita and 
Laxman. Tulsidas says that the three look extremely beautiful and enchanting (1).  

Seeing a golden deer (a fawn), Sita asked Lord Ram to go and fetch it for her. 
Then, Lord Ram picked up his bow and arrow and rushed towards that deer (2). 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes this incident in its verse no. 29 as follows— 

 
gseyrk fl; ewjfr e`nq eqlqdkbA 
gse gfju dg¡ nhUgsm izHkqfg fn[kkbAA29AA 

 
29-Sita, who was like an image made of a golden creeper, smiled softly (sweetly) and 
showed the (decoy) golden deer to him (Lord Ram). [Sita subtly indicated that the golden 
deer has attracted her attention, and she would like to have it. The comparison of Sita to a 
golden creeper is because her complexion is fair, and radiant like gold.] 
 
Upon hearing Sita’s request, Lord Ram picked up his bow and arrow and rushed towards 
the golden deer. It has been described in the Barvai Ramayan, verse no. 30 as follows— 

 
tVk eqdqV dj lj /kuq lax ejhpA 
fprofu clfr duf[k;uq v¡f[k;uq chpAA30AA 

 
30-The Lord had a crown of matted hairs, held a bow and an arrow in his hands as he ran 
behind Marich (disguised as a golden deer at the behest of Ravana). The Lord looked 
back repeatedly at Sita with a sideways glance as he went far away pursuing the deer. 
This most endearing and enchanting view of the Lord resides in the eyes of Sita. 
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[When Ravana abducted Sita, she wailed woefully and was exceedingly 
sorrowful. She had no hope of ever seeing her beloved Lord Ram again. The last image 
of the Lord that she viewed intently as he picked up the bow and arrow to go behind the 
golden deer was etched permanently in Sita’s memory. This was the last beautiful image 
of the Lord that Sita enshrined in her heart and mind as the demon Ravana forcefully took 
her away. The most enchanting sight she last saw of the Lord was permanently engraved 
in her field of vision—whether she kept her eyes closed or opened, she always imagined 
that she is seeing the Lord going away behind the golden deer. She was very contrite and 
regretted her request, but now it was too late. 

The Lord had looked back repeatedly at Sita because the Lord is all-knowing and 
he knew that soon Sita would be abducted and he would not see her for a very long time 
again. His heart must have cried at the suffering that she would be subjected to for quite 
some time from now before he goes and retrieves her from the clutches of the demons. 
But it had to be done—because otherwise the demons would not be eliminated.  

It is not that Sita did not know what is coming—she had been briefed by the Lord 
before hand. That is why the Lord had sent Laxman to the forest to collect firewood, and 
had requested Sita to enter the fire and leave her image behind so that the Lord could 
accomplish the task of the Gods for which he had come all the way from the heaven to 
earth, and then from Ayodhya to the forest. Besides this, she was personified goddess 
Laxmi, therefore nothing was hidden from her as nothing was hidden from Ram who was 
Lord Vishnu personified. 

That is, they both knew what was coming. But the drama had to be played with 
the greatest of skill and expertise. No one should get the hint who they actually were—for 
then obviously Ravana would not have abducted Sita, and the whole enterprise of killing 
the demons on this excuse of Sita’s abduction would have failed.] 
 
 
{Lord Ram went far away pursuing the golden deer, far enough to give Ravana the 
chance and the freedom to abduct Sita comfortably. As has been noted above, it was a 
part of the greater scheme of the Lord, and he wished to make sure that this opportunity 
was not lost. He did not wish to make Ravana doubt whether he would be able to abduct 
Sita successfully or not. So he went as far away as was reasonable. Then he shot the deer 
who was the demon Marich in disguise. The demon cried out aloud the name of Laxman 
and then the holy name of the Lord softly before he died. His utterance of Lord Ram’s 
name at the final moment of his life ensured his emanciapation and deliverance.  

Meanwhile, when Sita heard Laxman’s name being called out, she thought that 
the Lord was in trouble. So she persuaded Laxman to go forthwith to the aid of the Lord. 
This was the opportunity the wicked Ravana was waiting for. He disguised himself as a 
hermit and came to the hermitage from his hiding place to ask Sita for food. As soon as 
she came close, he caught hold of her and fled.  

The Lord was on his way back after killing the deer, and so when he saw Laxman 
coming towards him, he knew at once that things have gone wrong, that Sita is not safe.}  
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath: Verse no. 3/6— 
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ÀÜãìºãÀ ªîãäÀ •ããƒ ½ãðØã ½ããÀ¾ããñý 
ÊãÓã¶ã ¹ãì‡ãŠããäÀ, Àã½ã ÖÁ† ‡ãŠãäÖ, ½ãÀ¦ãÖì ºãõÀ Ôãâ¼ããÀ¾ããñ ýý1 
Ôãì¶ãÖì ¦ãã¦ã ! ‡ãŠãñ„ ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀ¦ã ¹ãÆã¶ã¶ãã©ã ‡ãŠãè ¶ããƒÃ ý 
‡ãŠÛããñ ÊãÓã¶ã, Ö¦¾ããñ ÖãäÀ¶ã, ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ãäÔã¾ã ÖãäŸ ¹ãŸ¾ããñ ºããäÀ‚ããƒÃ ýý2 
ºãâ£ãì ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆ¼ãì `¼ããƒÃ ! ¼ãÊããè ¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãé ý 
½ãñÀñ •ãã¶ã •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ‡ãŠãÖî ŒãÊã œÊã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÖãäÀ Êããè¶Öãé'ýý3 [3/6] 

 
Verse no. 3/6—Lord Ram went very far away before killing the deer. The deer cried 
aloud ‘Oh Laxman!’ and then softly uttered ‘Oh Ram!’ before dying. In this way, even 
while dying, he remembered his old enmity, and at the same time he ensured his 
salvation.  

[By calling out for Laxman, Marich made it appear that Lord Ram was in danger so 
that Laxman leaves Sita alone and rushes to help Lord Ram. This will give Ravana an 
opportunity to kidnap her. This will also help Marich settle squares with Ram who had 
shot and flung him earlier when Marich had gone to defile sage Vishwamitra fire 
sacrifice. By saying ‘Ram’ as he collapsed dying, Marich had also pronounced the Lord's 
holy name which is at once a provider of emancipation and salvation. The Lord’s holy 
name liberates and delivers the soul from the cycle of transmigration and gives it 
permanent rest. So we see how clever Marich was—he has kept his word to Ravana that 
he would help him to steal Sita, he has settled his old enmity with Ram, and to cap it all 
he had even ensured his own Mukti, i.e. his own emancipation and deliverance 
simultenously by uttering the Lord’s divine name ‘Ram’ while dying. Definitely it is very 
clever of him!] (1).  

On hearing someone call out Laxman's name, Sita said to him, ‘Laxman, someone is 
calling you in the same manner as Lord Ram would.’ Laxman attempted to assure her 
that there is nothing to worry for the deer has been certainly killed. At this, Sita became 
angry and forcefully sent Laxman away   

Seeing Laxman coming towards him, Tulsidas' Lord Sri Ram said, ‘Brother, you 
have not done good. In my view, some scoundrel has deceitfully abducted Sita.’ (3) [3/6]. 
 
 
{When Ravana fled with Sita, she wailed and lamented woefully. She was filled with 
contrition and regretted what she did—first telling Lord Ram to go and bring the golden 
deer for her, and then asking Laxman to go away from the hermitage.} 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/7—  

     
 ‚ããÀ¦ã ºãÞã¶ã ‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ºãõªñÖãè ý 

 ãäºãÊã¹ããä¦ã ¼ãîãäÀ ãäºãÔãîãäÀ `ªîãäÀ Øã† ½ãðØã ÔãúØã ¹ãÀ½ã Ôã¶ãñÖãè' ýý1 
 ‡ãŠÖñ ‡ãŠ›ì ºãÞã¶ã; ÀñŒã ¶ããúÜããè ½ãö, ¦ãã¦ã œ½ãã Ôããñ ‡ãŠãè•ãõ ý 
 ªñãäŒã ºããä£ã‡ãŠ-ºãÔã Àã•ã½ãÀããäÊã¶ããè, ÊãÓã¶ãÊããÊã ! ãäœãä¶ã Êããè•ãõ ýý2 
 ºã¶ãªñÌããä¶ã ãäÔã¾ã ‡ãŠÖ¶ã ‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ¾ããò, œÊã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¶ããèÞã ÖÀãè Öãö ýý 
 Øããñ½ãÀ-‡ãŠÀ ÔãìÀ£ãñ¶ãì, ¶ãã©ã ! •¾ããö, ¦¾ããö ¹ãÀ-Öã©ã ¹ãÀãè Öãöýý3 
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 ¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã-¶ãã½ã-£ãìãä¶ã ‚ã‡ãŠãä¶ã Øããè£ã £ãìãä‡ãŠ £ãã¾ããñ ý 
 `¹ãìãä¨ã ¹ãìãä¨ã ! •ããä¶ã ¡ÀãäÖ, ¶ã •ãõÖõ ¶ããèÞãì ? ½ããèÞãì Öãö ‚ãã¾ããñ'ýý4 [3/ 7] 

 
Verse no. 3/7—[When Ravana deceitfully kidnapped Sita disguised as a reclusive 
hermit—] Sita wailed and lamented most woefully—‘Alas! Oh my beloved Lord Ram; 
who knows how far has he gone pursuing the deer! (1). Oh dear Laxman, I said harsh 
words to you and crossed the line marked by you. So oh son, excuse me. And save me 
from this hunter (Ravana) (2).’ 

Then she said to the forest deities, ‘Please tell Lord Ram that I have been 
kidnapped by the vile Ravana. Oh Lord (Ram)! I am in the clutches of this rascal like 
cow is in the hands of a butcher (3).’ 

Tulsidas says that hearing Sita's pitiful cry and hearing Lord Ram's name, the 
vulture king Jatau rushed forward angrily to help her rescue from the clutches of the 
demon. He said, ‘Daughter! Don't be afraid! This scoundrel (Ravana) can't escape from 
me now; I've come disguised as his own death! (4). [3/7] 
 
 
{Lord Ram returned to the hermitage and found it empty. He wept for Sita like an 
ordinary man. It must be noted that he did not wish to divulge his truthful identity to any 
spy of Ravana who might be watching him. This was absolutely necessary because 
otherwise the demon king would not fight with him and he would not be able to eliminate 
the sinful demons as promised to the Gods and the earth.} 
  
 
The lamentations of Lord Ram have been summed up in the Barvai Ramayan, verse nos. 
31-33, as follows— 

 
dud lykd dyk lfl nhi fl[kkmA 
rkjk fl; dg¡ yfNeu eksfg crkmAA31AA 

 
31-[After Sita's abduction by Ravana—] Sri Ram said, 'Laxman! Where is Sita who is 
like a golden spike or arrow1, is like the phases of the moon2, is like the flame of a lamp3, 
and is like a star4? Telling me this'. 

 
[Note—1Sita is compared to the spike or the arrow here because she has become 
the cause of all future troubles for Lord Ram.  
 2She is likened to the phases of the moon to indicate that, one, she is as 
beautiful as the moon, and second, like the moon disappearing on the dark night 
temporarily only to emerge the next day, Sita too has vanished from sight 
temporarily and the Lord is sure that sooner rather than later he would be able to 
see her again. 
 3She is compared to the flame because the agony of her separation would now 
burn Lord Ram.  
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 4She is compared to the star because she is now as distant and inaccessible for 
the Lord as the distant star in the sky.] 

   
 

lh; cju le dsrfd vfr fg;¡ gkfjA 
dgsfl Hk¡oj dj gjok ân; fcnkfjAA32AA 

 
32-Lord Ram said—‘Comparing its beauty, magnificence, charm and glamour with that 
of Sita, and becoming hopelessly dejected and despaired at its own inferiority, the Ketak 
flower [the fragrant flower called Pandarnus Odoratissimus] tore at its heart and wore a 
garland of black bees as a token of its despair and ignominy. [This flower is surrounded 
by black bees which are attracted to it because of its sweet fragrance. The Lord alludes to 
this. Basically he says that Sita has now been surrounded by gloom and despair that are 
represented by the Ketak plant which is surrounded by black bees inspite of it being so 
beautiful to look at.] 
 

 
lhryrk lfl dh jfg lc tx NkbA 
vfxfu rki àS ge dg¡ l¡pjr vkbAA33AA 

 
33-[Sri Ram tells Laxman—] 'The coolness of the moon (i.e. the moonlight that is 
soothing and provides peace to troubled souls) is spread in all the directions of the world, 
but the same moonlight acquires the heat of fire on contact with our bodies.' [The 
moonlight is unable to provide any comfort and solace to Lord Ram and his brother 
Laxman who are extremely tormented by the abduction of Sita.] 
 
 
{As Ravana fled with Sita, he was confronted by Jatau, the old vulture king. He tried his 
best to stop Ravana and rescue Sita, but finally Ravana cut the poor Jatau’s wings with 
his sword. The bird fell down on the ground, mortally wounded. But he managed to hold 
his life tenanciously till the time the Lord arrived so that he can pass on the information 
to him that Sita was abducted by Ravana, and die in the presence of the Lord so that he 
gets liberation and deliverance forever. Eventually, Lord Ram reached the place, found 
the dying Jatau who told the news of Sita’s abduction by Ravana, and when Jatau died 
the Lord performed his last rites like he would have done for his own father! What more 
would any living being want? All those who have taken birth are bound to die, but who 
gets the rarest of rare opportunity that the Lord would perform his funeral himself. In 
this, Jatau is the most fortunate character in the story of Ramayan. The other person 
having the same privilege is Sabari whose last rites were also done by the Lord himself.} 

 

Jatau's Death: Ram Charit Manas 

 
Øããè£ãÀã•ã Ôãìãä¶ã ‚ããÀ¦ã ºãã¶ããè ý ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊããä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ¶ãããäÀ ¹ããäÖÞãã¶ããè ýý7 
‚ã£ã½ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ Êããè¶Öò •ããƒÃ ý ãä•ããä½ã ½ãÊãñœ ºãÔã ‡ãŠãä¹ãÊãã ØããƒÃ ýý8 
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Ôããè¦ãñ ¹ãìãä¨ã ‡ãŠÀãäÔã •ããä¶ã ¨ããÔãã ý ‡ãŠãäÀÖ„ú •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ¶ããÔãã ýý9 
£ããÌãã ‰ãŠãñ£ãÌãâ¦ã ŒãØã ‡ãõŠÔãò ý œî›ƒ ¹ããäºã ¹ãÀºã¦ã ‡ãŠÖúì •ãõÔãò ýý10 
Àñ Àñ ªìÓ› Ÿãü¤ ãä‡ãŠ¶ã ÖãñÖãè ý ãä¶ã¼ãÃ¾ã ÞãÊãñãäÔã ¶ã •ãã¶ãñãäÖ ½ããñÖãè ýý11 
ÞããñÞã¶Ö ½ãããäÀ ãäºãªãÀñãäÔã ªñÖãè ý ªâ¡ †‡ãŠ ¼ãƒ ½ãìÁœã ¦ãñÖãè ýý20 
¦ãºã Ôã‰ãŠãñ£ã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ãäŒããäÔã‚ãã¶ãã ý ‡ãŠãü¤ñãäÔã ¹ãÀ½ã ‡ãŠÀãÊã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã¶ãã ýý21 
‡ãŠã›ñãäÔã ¹ãâŒã ¹ãÀã ŒãØã £ãÀ¶ããè ý Ôãìãä½ããäÀ Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ‚ãªá¼ãì¦ã ‡ãŠÀ¶ããè ýý 22 [3/29/7-11, 20-22] 
‚ã¶ãì•ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã Øã† ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¦ãÖÌããú ý ØããñªãÌããäÀ ¦ã› ‚ããÑã½ã •ãÖÌããú ýý5 
‚ããÑã½ã ªñãäŒã •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè Öãè¶ãã ý ¼ã† ãäºã‡ãŠÊã •ãÔã ¹ãÆã‡ãðŠ¦ã ªãè¶ãã ýý6 
Êããäœ½ã¶ã Ôã½ãì¢ãã† ºãÖì ¼ããú¦ããè ý ¹ãîœ¦ã ÞãÊãñ Êã¦ãã ¦ãÁ ¹ããú¦ããè ýý8 
‚ããØãò ¹ãÀã Øããè£ã¹ããä¦ã ªñŒãã ý Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã ãä•ã¶Ö ÀñŒãã ýý18 [3/30/5,6,8,18] 
¦ãºã ‡ãŠÖ Øããè£ã ºãÞã¶ã £ããäÀ £ããèÀã ý Ôãì¶ãÖì Àã½ã ¼ãâ•ã¶ã ¼ãÌã ¼ããèÀã ýý1 
¶ãã©ã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ¾ãÖ Øããä¦ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãé ý ¦ãñãäÖâ ŒãÊã •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ÖãäÀ Êããè¶Öãé ýý2 
Êãõ ªãäÞœ¶ã ãäªãäÔã Øã¾ã„ ØããñÔããƒÄ ý ãäºãÊã¹ããä¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ‡ãìŠÀÀãè ‡ãŠãè ¶ããƒÄ ýý3 
ªÀÔã ÊãããäØã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÀãŒãñ„ú ¹ãÆã¶ãã ý ÞãÊã¶ã ÞãÖ¦ã ‚ãºã ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ýý4 [3/31/1-4] 
Øããè£ã ªñÖ ¦ããä•ã £ããäÀ ÖãäÀ Â¹ãã ý ¼ãîÓã¶ã ºãÖì ¹ã› ¹ããè¦ã ‚ã¶ãî¹ãã ý [3/32/1] 

 
On hearing the pitiful cry of Sita, the vulture king Jatau recognised that it was the voice 
of Sita, wife of Lord Ram (7). He saw that the vile Ravana was taking her like a cow had 
fallen into the hands of a barbarian (or a butcher) (8). He said to Sita, ‘Daughter! don't be 
afraid! I will kill this demon.’ (9) 

Saying this, he dashed forward like a thunderbolt striking against a mountain (10). 
‘Oh you Rascal, wait! Don't you know me! How dare you go so fearlessly when I am 
around? (11). The vulture attacked Ravana with its sharp beak and tore at his body. For 
nearly half an hour, Ravana lay unconscious (20). When he came to himself, he drew his 
sword angrily and cut off Jatau's wings (21); the poor Jatau fell on the ground, invoking 
Lord Ram's glory and name (22).  [3/29/7-11, 20-22]. 

Meanwhile, Sri Ram and Laxman, after killing the deer, returned to their 
hermitage at Panchavati on the banks of river Godavari, and finding it empty they 
became perturbed and full of sorrow (5, 6). Laxman consoled Lord Ram in various ways, 
and then they began their search for Sita, asking all the creepers, trees and leaves about 
her whereabouts (8). After some time they came upon the vulture king (Jatau) lying on 
the way, wounded, and concentrating his mind on Lord Ram's holy feet (by uttering the 
Lord’s holy name as he writhed in pain and gasped for life) (18). [3/30/5,6,8,18]. 

Seeing Lord Ram, Jatau recovered a bit and said, ‘Listen, dear Ram, the liberator 
from the circle of birth and death (or from the fear of transmigration) (1). I have been 
reduced to such a plight by the 10-headed demon Ravana. He has kidnapped Sita (2), and 
has gone in the south-ward direction from here. Sita was wailing like an osprey (3). I 
have survived because I wanted to see you for the last time. Now my soul wants to leave 
this body (4).’ [3/31/1-4].  

Saying this, Jatau left his mortal body and assumed a divine form which was fully 
decked up in various clothes, ornaments, and a yellow coloured over-garment called 
'Peet' (1). [3/32/1]. 
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Geetawali: Verse no. 3/8—  
  

ãä¹ãŠÀ¦ã ¶ã ºããÀãäÖ ºããÀ ¹ãÆÞããÀ~¾ããñ ý 
 Þã¹ããäÀ ÞããòÞã-ÞãâØãìÊã Ö¾ã Öãä¦ã, À©ã Œãâ¡ Œãâ¡ ‡ãŠãäÀ ¡ãÀ ~¾ããñ ýý1 
 ãäÌãÀ©ã ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ, œãè¶ã Êããèãä¶Ö ãäÔã¾ã, Üã¶ã Üãã¾ããä¶ã ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶¾ããñ ý 
 ¦ãºã ‚ããäÔã ‡ãŠããäü¤, ‡ãŠããä› ¹ãÀ, ¹ããúÌãÀ Êãõ ¹ãÆ¼ãì-ãä¹ãÆ¾ãã ¹ãÀã¶¾ããñýý2 
 Àã½ã‡ãŠã•ã ŒãØãÀã•ã ‚ãã•ãì ÊãÀ ~¾ããñ, ãä•ã¾ã¦ã ¶ã •ãã¶ããä‡ãŠ ¦¾ããØããè ý 
 ¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ÔãìÀ-ãäÔã® ÔãÀãÖ¦ã, £ã¶¾ã ãäºãÖúØã ºãü¡¼ããØããè ýý3 [3/8] 

 
Verse no. 3/8—Jatau scolded and reproached Ravana severely and repeatedly, but the 
latter did not relent. Then Jatau swiftly attacked the horses with his beaks and claws and 
killed them, and broke the chariot into splinters (1). Then he snatched Sita from Ravana's 
clutches, who being severely wounded and seething with anger, drew his sword and cut 
the wings of the vulture, recovered Sita, and escaped (2).  

Tulsidas says that at that moment, the Gods and enlightened ones praised Jatau that as 
long as he lived, he fought the demon valiantly and did not let him proceed with Sita. 
Jatau is very lucky, and glory to him! (3). [3/8] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/13—  

       
ÀãÜããõ Øããè£ã Øããñª ‡ãŠãäÀ Êããè¶Öãò ý 

 ¶ã¾ã¶ã- ÔãÀãñ•ã Ôã¶ãñÖ-ÔããäÊãÊã ÔãìãäÞã ½ã¶ãÖì ‚ãÀÜã•ãÊã ªãè¶Öãò ýý1 
 Ôãì¶ãÖì, ÊãÓã¶ã ! ŒãØã¹ããä¦ããäÖ ãä½ãÊãñ ºã¶ã ½ãö ãä¹ã¦ãì-½ãÀ¶ã ¶ã •ãã¶¾ããõ ý 
 ÔããäÖ ¶ã Ôã‡ã‹¾ããõ Ôããñ ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ãäºã£ãã¦ãã, ºãü¡ãñ ¹ãœì ‚ãã•ãìãäÖ ¼ãã¶¾ããõ ýý2 
 ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠÛããõ ¦ã¶ãì ÀãŒã¶ã, ¹ãÀ½ã £ããèÀ ¶ããäÖ ¡ãñÊ¾ããñ ý 
 Àãñãä‡ãŠ ¹ãÆñ½ã, ‚ãÌãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ºãª¶ã-ãäºã£ãì, ºãÞã¶ã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ºããñÊ¾ããõ ýý3 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¢ãîŸñ •ããèÌã¶ã ÊããäØã Ôã½ã¾ã ¶ã £ããñŒããñ ÊãõÖãö ý 
 •ãã‡ãŠãñ ¶ãã½ã ½ãÀ¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ªìÀÊã¼ã ¦ãì½ããäÖ ‡ãŠÖãú ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãõÖãö ? ýý [3/13] 

 
Verse no. 3/13—Lord Ram lifted the wounded Jatau on to his lap and washed him with 
his tears full of love and affection (1). Then he said, ‘Oh Laxman, listen! When I'd met 
the vulture king in the forest, I forgot about the death of our father1. But the wicked Gods 
could not tolerate my peace and they destroyed even this solace which I had been left 
with (2).’ 

[It is to be noted here that Jatau is the only and exclusive character in the whole 
Ramayana who has this privilege of being put on the same or even a notch higher 
pedestal than Dasrath. It is indeed remarkable that Lord Ram cremated Jatau with his 
own hands, a benefit which was denied to Dasrath due to circumstances. In Hindu 
system, it is the eldest son who gets this privilege, and it is a curse, or most unusual, that 
a father is cremated by someone other than his own sons. However, by cremating Jatau, 
Lord Ram gave him the rarest of rare privilege which is available not even to the Gods] 
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Then Lord Ram requested Jatau to keep his body (not to die) but the courageous 
vulture did not move from his resolve, and said (3)—‘Oh Lord! I wouldn't be cheated for 
this false life (i.e. I don't want to trade the rare opportunity I've got to attain salvation 
with living a life which is false and illusionary). Well, he—whose name is unavailable 
even to the sages at the time of death—is standing before me, well say where shall I find 
you again, where shall I find such a golden chance to attain liberation and deliverance 
again. [I'm not so stupid that I'll let go of such a golden and God-sent chance for salvation 
by bargaining it with a life that is mortal.] (4).’ [3/13] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/15— 

 
½ãñÀñ •ãã¶ã ¦ãã¦ã ! ‡ãŠœî ãäª¶ã •ããè•ãõ ý 
ªñãäŒã¾ã ‚ãã¹ãì ÔãìÌã¶ã-ÔãñÌããÔãìŒã, ½ããñãäÖ ãä¹ã¦ãì‡ãŠãñ ÔãìŒã ªãè•ãõ ýý1 
ãäªº¾ã-ªñÖ, ƒÞœã-•ããèÌã¶ã •ãØã ãäºããä£ã ½ã¶ããƒ ½ãúãäØã Êããè•ãõ ý 
ÖãäÀ-ÖÀ-Ôãì•ãÔã Ôãì¶ããƒ, ªÀÔã ªõ, ÊããñØã ‡ãðŠ¦ããÀ©ã ‡ãŠãè•ãõ ýý2 
ªñãäŒã ºãª¶ã, Ôãìãä¶ã ºãÞã¶ã-‚ããä½ã¾ã, ¦ã¶ã Àã½ã¶ã¾ã¶ã-•ãÊã ¼ããè•ãõ ý 
ºããñÊ¾ããñ ãäºãÖØã ãäºãÖúãäÔã ÀÜãìºãÀ ! ºããäÊã, ‡ãŠÖãö Ôãì¼ãã¾ã, ¹ã¦ããè•ãõ ýý3 
½ãñÀñ ½ããäÀºãñ Ôã½ã ¶ã ÞãããäÀ ¹ãŠÊã, ÖãòãäÖ ¦ããõ, ‡ã‹¾ããò ¶ã ‡ãŠÖãè•ãõ ? 
¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäª¾ããñ „¦ãÁ ½ããõ¶ã Öãé, ¹ãÀãè ½ãã¶ããñ ¹ãÆñ½ã ÔãÖãè•ãõ ýý4 [3/15] 

 
Verse no. 3/15—Lord Ram said, ‘Oh Father! In my view, you should live a bit longer for 
a few more days. Give me an opportunity to serve you as a son, so that you can enjoy the 
privileges of being a father (1). Gods are now pleased with you, so ask them for a divine 
form and a boon to live according to your wishes, and please everyone by praising and 
singing the Glory of Lord Vishnu and Lord Shiva (2).’ 

Then, hearing such sweet-as-nectar voice and words of Lord Ram, and finding his 
body drenched in the tears overflowing from Lord Ram's eyes, Jatau looked up to him 
and said, ‘Son! I'm so exceptionally lucky and so very glad! Believe me, I speak from my 
heart (3).  Even the four fruits (Artha or prosperity, wealth; Dharma or righteousness; 
Kaam or wished fulfillment; Moksha or liberation from transmigration of soul) are no 
match to my death (in your arms)!’ 

 Tulsidas says that this argument and logic made Lord Ram speechless because it 
was the irrefutable truth; Lord Ram's silence was a seal of approval of Jatau's devotion 
and love for the Lord, as well as his emancipation and salvation inspite of his having a 
body that is regarded as most despicable (4). [3/15] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/16— 

    
esjks lqfu;ks] rkr ! l¡nslksA 
lh;&gju  tfu  dgsgq  firklksa]   à SgS  vf/kd  v¡nslksAA 1AA 
jkojs  iqU;izrki&vuy  eg¡  vyi  fnufu  fjiq  nfggSaA 
dqylesr   lqjlHkk   nlkuu   lekpkj   lc   dfggSaAA 2AA 
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lqfu  izHkq&cpu] jkf[k  mj  ewjfr]  pju&dey  flj  ukbZA 
pY;ks  uHk  lqur  jke&dy&dhjfr]  v#  fut  Hkkx  cM+kbZAA 3AA 
firq&T;ksa  xh/k&fØ;k  dfj  j?kqifr  vius  /kke  iBk;ksA 
,slks  izHkq  fclkfj  rqylh  lB !  rw  pkgr  lq[k  ik;ksAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 2/16—[Sri Ram replied—] ‘Oh dear! Please hear my message. Do not tell 
father (Dasrath) anything about Sita being abducted, as this will enhance his worries (1). 
 All the enemies and opponents would burn themselves soon in the fire of your 
glory, fame, righteousness and noble deeds. [This is a way of Lord Ram showing respect 
to Jatau.] At that time, Ravana himself along with all his kin and relatives would go and 
convey all this news in the assembly of Gods. [By saying these words, Sri Ram has 
ensured a place for Ravana amongst the ‘assembly of Gods’ in the heaven. Indeed, 
though being a ferocious, cruel, vile and most despised creature (demon), Ravana and his 
near and dear ones went to the heaven just by the virtue of them being slayed at the hands 
of the Lord.] (2).’ 
 Hearing these words (of Sri Ram), keeping his beauteous image in his mind and 
heart, bowing his head reverentially at his holy feet, and hearing Sri Ram's fames and 
glories as well as his own being sung in the sky (by the Gods), the vulture left for his 
heavenly abode through the path of the sky. [Here, by saying ‘Jatau went to heaven’, it 
alludes to his soul that went to the heaven or the abode of the Lord.] (3). 
 Raghupati (Sri Ram) performed the last rites of the vulture as if he were his (Sri 
Ram's) own father, and thereafter, the Lord sent him to his own abode.  
Tulsidas addresses himself and wonders, ‘Oh you idiot and wicked fool! Do you want to 
have comfort, happiness, joy and bliss by forsaking (or forgetting, ignoring, neglecting, 
being opposed to) such a (benign, merciful, gracious, compassionate, benevolent, 
magnanimous, munificent) Lord? (4).’ 
 
 
Dohawali: Verse nos. 222-227— 
 
222. ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠ¦ã Øããñª Øã¦ã ãäÔã¾ã ãäÖ¦ã Üãã¾ãÊã ¶ããèÞãì ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ããƒÃ Øããè£ã¹ããä¦ã ½ãì‡ãìŠãä¦ã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ½ããèÞãì ýý 

 
Tulsidas says that the old vulture king Jatau is most lucky and glorious for he was 

injured while trying to rescue Sita (from the clutches of Ravana) and, though he 
possessed an evil body, he died in the lap of Sri Ram while gazing at his beauteous face. 
What a beautiful way to die and attain emancipation of soul! 
 
 
223. ãäºãÀ¦ã ‡ãŠÀ½ã À¦ã ¼ãØã¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ãäÔã® …úÞã ‚ãÁ ¶ããèÞãì ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÔãÖã¦ã Ôãìãä¶ã Øããè£ãÀã•ã ‡ãŠãè ½ããèÞãì ýý 

 
Tulsidas says that on hearing the news of how Jatau had died, the ascetics, 

Karmayogis (those who do their duties in a righteous manner), devotees, wise-men, 
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sages, mystics, hermits, higher and lower born–in short, all men became jealous and 
praised his death (i.e., all wished that such a death should come to them also). 
 
 
224. ½ãì† ½ãÀ¦ã ½ããäÀÖö Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÜãÀãè ¹ãÖÀ‡ãñŠ ºããèÞãì ý 
 ÊãÖãè ¶ã ‡ãŠãÖúî ‚ãã•ãì Êããö Øããè£ãÀã•ã ‡ãŠãè ½ããèÞãì ýý 

 
So many have died till now; so many are dying at present; and so many will die with 

time– but till today no one has got a death comparable to that of Jatau. 
 
 
225. ½ãì†ú ½ãì‡ãìŠ¦ã •ããèÌã¦ã ½ãì‡ãìŠ¦ã ½ãì‡ãìŠ¦ã ½ãì‡ãìŠ¦ã Öúî ºããèÞãì ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÔãºãÖãè ¦ãò ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ Øããè£ãÀã•ã ‡ãŠãè ½ããèÞãì ýý 

Some are liberated (emancipated) after death, some while still alive. (e.g. sages, 
seers, mystics, hermits)– there are different types (variations) of salvations. Tulsidas says 
that Jatau's death and liberation of soul was greater (i.e., far better and superior) than any 
known type. 
 
 
226. ÀÜãìºãÀ ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ãäºãÖâØã ÊããäŒã Ôããñ ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ªãñ ºããèÀ ý 
 ãäÔã¾ã Ôãìãä£ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ãäÔã¾ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ªñÖ ¦ã•ããè ½ããä¦ã £ããèÀ ýý 

 
Lord Sri Ram looked at the wounded and immensely suffering Jatau; that (stable-

minded and steadfast) creature also looked back at the two brothers (Ram and Laxman) to 
his heart's content; then after telling them the news of Sita (and the direction she was 
taken by Ravana) and fervently chanting the glorious holy name of Sita–Ram, Jatau left 
his mortal coil (body) and died a glorious death. 
 
 
227. ªÔãÀ©ã ¦ãò ªÔãØãì¶ã ¼ãØããä¦ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ¦ããÔãì ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãŠã•ãì ý 
 ÔããñÞã¦ã ºãâ£ãì Ôã½ãñ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ÀÜãìÀã•ãì ýý 
 
Lord Sri Ram, who is an ocean of graciousness and mercy, performed the last rites of 
Jatau with a devotion and fervour which was ten times more than what he had for his own 
father Dasrath, and having done so, he, along with his brother Laxman, gravely mourned 
his (Jatau's) death. 
 
 
{The Lord moved ahead on his journey through the forest, and came face to face with a 
demon called Kabandh. He was a head-less trunk, with arms and legs protruding from its 
abdomen, and a hole in it for a mouth. He was much like an octopus.} 

 

Liberation of Kabandh: Ram Charit Manas 
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‚ããÌã¦ã ¹ãâ©ã ‡ãŠºãâ£ã ãä¶ã¹ãã¦ãã ý ¦ãñãäÖâ Ôãºã ‡ãŠÖãè Ôãã¹ã ‡ãõŠ ºãã¦ãã ýý6 
ªìÀºããÔãã ½ããñãäÖ ªãè¶Öãè Ôãã¹ãã ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãª ¹ãñãäŒã ãä½ã›ã Ôããñ ¹ãã¹ãã ýý7 [3/33/6-7] 
ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ÞãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃ ý Øã¾ã„ ØãØã¶ã ‚ãã¹ããä¶ã Øããä¦ã ¹ããƒÃ ýý[3/34/4] 

 
The demon Kabandh met Lord Ram on the way and was immediately vanquished. Then 
he told Lord Ram the entire story of his curse pronounced by sage Durvasa. But on 
seeing Lord Ram's holy feet, that curse had been wiped away [3/33/6-7]. Thereafter, he 
bowed his head at the holy feet of Lord Ram (and regaining his original form of a 
Gandharva or a celestial dancer he went to heaven. [3/34/4] 
 
 
{Then Lord Ram and Laxman arrived at the hermitage of Sabari. A brief note on her is 
appended to the verse of Ram Charit Manas below.} 

 

Lord Ram meeting Sabari: Ram Charit Manas 

  
 ¦ãããäÖ ªñƒ Øããä¦ã Àã½ã „ªãÀã ý ÔãºãÀãè ‡ãñŠ ‚ããÑã½ã ¹ãØãì £ããÀã ý5 
 ÔãºãÀãè ªñãäŒã Àã½ã ØãðÖú ‚ãã† ý ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãñŠ ºãÞã¶ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ãä•ã¾ãú ¼ãã† ýý6 
ªãñÖã- ‡ãâŠª ½ãîÊã ¹ãŠÊã ÔãìÀÔã ‚ããä¦ã ãäª† Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖìú ‚ãããä¶ã ý 
 ¹ãÆñ½ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Œãã† ºããÀâºããÀ ºãŒãããä¶ã ýý[3/34/5-6,0] 
 ¹ãããä¶ã •ããñãäÀ ‚ããØãò ¼ãƒ Ÿãü¤ãè ý ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ºããü¤ãè ý[3/35/1] 
 
After liberating Kabandh, Lord Ram went to the hermitage of Sabari (who was a 
backward caste women, born in a wild Bhil tribe, but attained sainthood due to her piety 
and devotion)1 (5). Sabari saw that the blessing of her guru has borne fruit when she saw 
Lord Ram enter her hermitage (6). Sabari offered to Lord Ram most delicious edible 
bulbs, roots and fruits, which he ate with relish. [3/34/5-6,0] 

Then she reverentially stood before the Lord with folded hands and palms touching 
each other as a gesture of showing great respect, and her devotion knew no bounds as she 
gazed at the Lord’s divine face. [3/35/1] 

 
[Note—1Sabari, also pronounced as Shabari:--refer Glossary in appendix no. 2 

for a short life-sketch of Sabari.] 
 

  
   •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ‡ãŠƒ Ôãìãä£ã ¼ãããä½ã¶ããè ý •ãã¶ããäÖ ‡ãŠÖì ‡ãŠãäÀºãÀØãããä½ã¶ããè ýý10 
 ¹ãâ¹ãã ÔãÀãäÖ •ããÖì ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ý ¦ãÖú ÖãñƒãäÖ ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ãä½ã¦ããƒÃ ýý11 
 Ôããñ Ôãºã ‡ãŠãäÖãäÖ ªñÌã ÀÜãìºããèÀã ý •ãã¶ã¦ãÖîú ¹ãîœÖì ½ããä¦ã£ããèÀã ýý12 

œ¶ª- ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠ©ãã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ÖãäÀ ½ãìŒã Öª¾ãú ¹ãª ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã £ãÀñ ý 
 ¦ããä•ã •ããñØã ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ ªñÖ ÖãäÀ ¹ãª Êããè¶ã ¼ãƒ •ãÖú ¶ããäÖâ ãä¹ãŠÀñýý [3/36/10-12, chand-1] 
 
Lord Ram enquired Sabari to tell him if she knew anything about the whereabouts of Sita 
(10). She replied, ‘Oh Lord! Go to the lake called Pampa, where you'll befriend the 
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monkey king named Sugriv, who shall tell you everything. Though you know all, it’s 
such a wonder that you still prefer to ask me!" (11-12).  

After telling the whole story (about how her own salvation was predicted by sage 
Matanga at the hands of Lord Ram by having his communion), she left her mortal body 
by the fire of Yoga, and attained communion of her soul with the Supreme Soul (i.e. she 
attained the holy feet of the Lord) from where there is no return (i.e. she ended the cycle 
of re-birth and transmigration of soul). [3/36/10-12, Chand-1] 
 
 
{Geetawali describes the meeting of Lord Ram and his ardent devotee Sabari in beautiful 
words. We will read the whole text consiting of a set of eight verses.} 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/1— 

 
lcjh   lksb   mBh]   Qjdr   cke   fcykspu&ckgqA 
lxqu   lqgkous   lwpr   eqfu&eu&vxe   mNkgqAA  
eqfu&vxe  mj  vkuan]  ykspu  lty]  ruq  iqydkoyhA 
r`u&iuZlky  cukb]  ty  Hkfj  dyl]  Qy  pkgu  pyhAA  
eatqy  euksjFk  djfr]  lqfejfr  fciz&cjckuh  HkyhA 
T;ksa  dyi&csfy  ldsfy  lqd`r  lqQwy&Qwyh  lq[k&QyhAA 1AA 

 
Verse no. 3/17/1—Ever since Sabari woke up today morning, her left eyelids and left 
arms (biceps) are quivering (palpitating, vibrating). These auspicious signs indicate some 
good tidings which are even difficult for the sages and hermits to imagine; her heart has 
immense bliss and joy which is rare even for them. Her eyes are full of tears and the body 
is thrilled. She erected a thatched hut of reeds and grass, filled a pot with water and 
started towards the forest path (from where she expected Sri Ram and Laxman to arrive). 
She has pleasant hopes in her heart and repeatedly recalls the auspicious prophesy of sage 
Matang (that she will have the good fortune of seeing the divine form of Lord Sri Ram). 
It appears that the Kalpa-creeper, already blooming with beautiful flowers, has collected 
all the rewards (fruits) of the good deeds there are, converted them into fruits of bliss, 
happiness and joy, and has got itself laden with them. [Here, the creeper is Sabari, the 
flowers are her virtues and noble characters, the good deeds are the long services she had 
rendered to sage Matang after being castrated by the society and condemned by it, and 
the fruit is her final reward in the form of having Darshan or divine and holy viewing of 
the Lord, followed by her emancipation and final salvation.] (1).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/2— 

 
izkufiz;   ikgqus   ,sgSa   jke&y"ku   esjs   vktqA 
tkur  tu&ft;dh  e`nq  fpr  jke  xjhcfuoktAA  
e`nq  fpr  xjhcfuokt  vktq  fcjkftgSa  x`g  vkbdSA 
czãkfn  ladj&xkSjh  iwftr  iwftgkSa  vc  tkbdSAA  
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yfg  ukFk  gkSa  j?kqukFk&ckuks  ifrrikou  ikbdSA 
nqgq  vksj  ykgq  v?kkb  rqylh  rhljsgq  xqu  xkbdSAA 2AA 

 
Verse no. 3/17/2—[She contemplates—] 'Ah! Today my dearer-than-life guests Sri Ram 
and Laxman would come. Sri Ram—who is of a sweet temperament, is the sustainer and 
benefactor of the poor, lowly, humble and downtrodden—knows what is inside the mind 
of his devotees (because he is all-knowing, all-pervading, omnipresent and resides in the 
heart of his devotees). Now, I shall (go and) worship Sri Ram who is worshipped by 
Brahma, Shiva, Parvati and other Gods. Invoking Raghunath's (Sri Ram's) promise and 
famed glories of making the downtrodden, sinful, lowly and wretched ones into pure and 
holy ones, I shall now see him as my Lord (benefactor, liberator, purifier, succour and 
solace provider, sustainer and protector), and shall, as a result, reap the benefits of this 
world (i.e. I will be getting the rewards of being alive, and specially at the opportune 
moment when the Lord has manifested himself on this earth and is passing this way) as 
well as attain liberation (from the shackles of this mundane, delusion-ridden world) and 
salvation (of my soul). Besides this, the third beneficiary would by Tulsidas who would 
benefit by singing the virtues and glories of the Lord for eternity (2).’ 

 
[Note—The point to note here is that Sabari has kept Tulsidas in mind while 
thinking of the benefits she will get on seeing Sri Ram. Perhaps Tulsidas was 
present as a ‘spirit’ on that occasion to witness that rarest of rare occasion just as 
he was present at Janakpur garden where Sri Ram had met Sita. Lovely indeed! 
The narration of these verses is in the present tense which also indicates the poet's 
presence on the occasion in a ‘spirit’ form. Here he acts as a scribe, a 
correspondent, a first hand witness to the unfolding drama of ardent devotion, 
matchless faith and conviction, as well as of the liberation of a downtrodden, an 
outcaste and an old wretched lady who was lifted instantaneously to a pedestal 
higher than that of a mother. This will be evident as we read on—]  

 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/3— 

 
nksuk   #fpj   jps   iwju   dan&ewy]   Qy&QwyA 
vuqie   vfe;gqrsa   vacd   voyksdr   vuqdwyAA  
vuqdwy  vacd  vac  T;ksa  fut  fMac  fgr  lc  vkfudSA 
lqanj  lusglq/kk  lgl  tuq  ljl  jk[ks  lkfudSAA  
Nu  Hkou]  Nu  ckgj]  fcyksdfr  iaFk  Hkwij  ikfudSA 
nksm  Hkkb  vk;s  lcfjdkds  izse&iu  ifgpkfudSAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 3/17/3—Then, Sabari made beautiful cups or bowls (out of green, freshly 
plucked leaves) and filled them with the most pleasant, the sweetest and the most 
appealing edible roots, stems, fruits and flowers, all of which were most succulent, tastier 
than Amrit (elixir of life) and most charming to behold. [Of course, the adjective ‘tastier 
than Amrit’ alludes to the eatables such as fruits, roots and stems, while ‘most charming 
to behold’ apply to all of them including the flowers.]  
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Even as a mother gathers, prepares and keeps the best of things for her loving 
child, she brought most attractive and lovely fruits etc. for the Lord, dipped them 
symbolically in the nectar of love and affection which was thousands of times more 
succulent and sweeter than Amrit, and kept them away safely for Sri Ram. She spiritedly 
went inside her hut one moment, came out horridly a moment later, shaded her eyes with 
her out-stretched palms acting like a shade over her thick set of eyebrows, and looked 
intently, expectantly, yearningly and most eagerly down the path from where Sri Ram 
was expected to approach her hermitage. Just at that moment, realizing the intensity of 
Sabari's love, affection, devotion, endearment and yearning, the two brothers came to her 
Ashram (3).” 

 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/4— 

 
ÕãÌã¶ã Ôãì¶ã¦ã ÞãÊããè, ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñãäŒã ÊãÓã¶ã-ÀÜãìÀã„ ý 
ãäÔããä©ãÊã Ôã¶ãñÖ ‡ãŠÖõ, `Öõ Ôã¹ã¶ãã ãäºããä£ã, ‡ãõŠ£ããò Ôããä¦ã ¼ãã„' ýý1 
Ôããä¦ã ¼ãã„ ‡ãõŠ Ôã¹ã¶ããñ ? ãä¶ãÖããäÀ ‡ãìŠ½ããÀ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊãÀã¾ã ‡ãñŠ ý 
ØãÖñ ÞãÀ¶ã, •ãñ ‚ãÜãÖÀ¶ã ¶ã¦ã-•ã¶ã-ºãÞã¶ã-½ãã¶ãÔã-‡ãŠã¾ã‡ãñŠ ýý2 
ÊãÜãì-¼ããØã-¼ãã•ã¶ã „ªãä£ã „½ãØ¾ããñ Êãã¼ã-ÔãìŒã ãäÞã¦ã Þãã¾ã ‡ãõŠ ý 
Ôããñ •ã¶ããä¶ã •¾ããò ‚ããªÀãè Ôãã¶ãì•ã, Àã½ã ¼ãîŒãñ ¼ãã¾ã‡ãõŠ ýý3[3/17/4] 

 
Verse no. 3/17/4—When Sabari heard of the arrival of Sri Ram and Laxman, she went 
forward, and seeing them with her eyes she became overwhelmed with affection, 
wondering in amazement at her good fortune and the divine sight she beheld—‘Oh God! 
Is this a dream or a reality?’ (1)  

Saying this, she clasped the Lord's feet, which are the liberator of devotees of 
their sins (i.e. the Lord’s holy feet purify the heart, the mind and the body of the Lord’s 
devotees) (2).  

Realising that she is immensely blessed, most fortunate, exceptionally lucky and 
very privileged though being of a low birth, an ocean of joy emerged from Sabari’s heart. 
The Lord regarded her as if she was his own mother (3). [3/17/4] 

 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/5— 

 
¹ãÆñ½ã-¹ã› ¹ããúÌãü¡ñ ªñ¦ã, Ôãì‚ãÀÜã ãäºãÊããñÞã¶ã-ºãããäÀ ý 
‚ããÑã½ã Êãõ ãäª† ‚ããÔã¶ã ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã-¹ããú¾ã ¹ãŒãããäÀ ýý1 
¹ãª-¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ãã¦ã ¹ãŒãããäÀ ¹ãî•ãñ, ¹ãâ©ã-Ñã½ã-ãäºãÀãäÖ¦ã ¼ã¾ãñ ý 
¹ãŠÊã-¹ãîŠÊã ‚ãâ‡ãìŠÀ-½ãîÊã £ãÀñ Ôãì£ãããäÀ ¼ããäÀ ªãñ¶ãã ¶ã¾ãñ ýý2 
¹ãÆ¼ãì Œãã¦ã ¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ¦ã Øãã¦ã, ÔÌããª ÔãÀããäÖ ‚ããªÀ •ã¶ãì •ã¾ãñ ý 
¹ãŠÊã ÞããÀÖî ¹ãŠÊã ÞãããäÀ ªãäÖ, ¹ãÀÞãããäÀ-¹ãŠÊã ÔãºãÀãè ª¾ãñ ýý3 [3/17/5] 
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Verse no. 3/17/5—She laid a red-carpet of affection to welcome them (Sri Ram and 
Laxman), washed their feet by the water of her tears, and then brought them reverentially 
inside the hermitage and seated them (1). She washed Lord Ram's feet and worshipped 
him, and this helped Lord Ram to overcome the weariness of the journey. Then she 
brought edible bulbs, roots, fruits, and germinated seeds etc. in new bowls made of leaves 
and placed them in front of them (Sri Ram-Laxman). Lord Ram started eating them, all 
the while relishing them and enjoying their delicious taste—thereby showing his due 
respects to the poor old woman (2). Symbolically, Lord Ram, by eating those fruits, 
burned her four accumulated fruits of Artha (prosperity), Dharma (Righteousness), Kaam 
(wish fulfillment), and Moksha (liberation). Instead of these humdrum rewards, he gave 
her the fruit of Devotion and Eternal Bliss (3). [3/17/5] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/6— 

 
lqeu  cjf"k]  gj"ks  lqj]  eqfu  eqfnr  ljkfg  flgkrA 
^dsfg  #fp  dsfg  Nq/kk  lkuqt  ek¡fx  ek¡fx  izHkq  [kkrAA  
izHkq  [kkr  ek¡xr  nsfr  lcjh]  jke  Hkksxh  tkxds*A 
iqydr  izlalr  fl)&flo&ludkfn  Hkktu  HkkxdsAA  
ckyd  lqfe=k  dkSflykds   ikgqus  Qy&lkxdsA 
lqfu  leqf>  rqylh  tkuq  jkefg  cl  vey  vuqjkxdsAA 6AA 

 
Verse no. 3/17/6—The Gods are happily showering flowers and feeling very glad, while 
the sages and saints too feel extremely delighted and praise (Sabari) for her good fortune. 
They observed, ‘Look how Lord Ram and Laxman are enjoying the offerings (of fruits, 
edible roots and stems) made by her (Sabari) and relishing its taste as if they were very 
hungry. Sri Ram (as the macrocosmic Viraat Purush or the Supreme Soul) is the 
consumer of the various offerings made in a fire sacrifice. It is a great marvel that he is 
relishing the fruits, desiring more, and Sabari is also repeatedly giving him the fruits one 
by one with cherish’. This is how Sabari is being praised by the most exalted and 
fortunate persons such as the Siddhas (mystics, attained ones), sages Sankadi etc., and 
Lord Shiva. They all feel thrilled and emotional at the sight of the Lord being served by 
her.  

Ah! The sons of Kaushalya and Sumitra (Sri Ram and Laxman respectively) are 
partaking (or relishing, enjoying the taste of) raw fruits and vegetables offered to them 
(by Sabari) as the most honoured guests. [By referring to their mothers, Tulsidas means 
that Sri Ram and Laxman were born to queens, were accustomed to most delicious of 
foods, and were pampered with the choicest of delicacies. But today, in order to uphold 
the sanctity of the old Sabari's love and affection for them, they are relishing raw fruits 
and vegetable products as if they were the most delicious and choicest of eatables offered 
in the royal palace by their respective mothers.]  

Tulsidas asserts that after hearing what he (Tulsidas) says, one must become 
certain and convinced that Sri Ram is moved only by, or is subject to control only by, or 
can be overcome only by devotion and love which are pure, with deceit, and sincere, and 
nothing else. [Indeed, even the most humble, downtrodden, out castes and lowly creatures 
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were embraced by Sri Ram relying on the basis of their having undiluted love, affection 
and devotion of the highest order for the Lord. Some of these examples are the 
following—the Kols, Kirats, Bhils (forest tribal), Nishad (the boatman), Guha (cave 
dwellers), vulture (Jatau), Sabari (the outcaste old lady), monkeys (Sugriv), bears 
(Jamvant), demons (Vibhishan) etc.] (6).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/7— 

 
j?kqcj  v¡pb  mBs]  lcjh  dfj  izuke  dj  tksfjA 
gkSa  cfy  cfy  xbZ]  iqjbZ  eatq  euksjFk  eksfjAA 
iqjbZ  euksjFk]  LokjFkgq  ijekjFkgq  iwju  djhA 
v?k&voxqufUgdh  dksBjh  dfj  d`ik  eqn  eaxy  HkjhAA 
rkil&fdjkfrfu&dksy  e`nq  ewjfr  euksgj  eu  /kjhA 
flj  ukb]  vk;lq  ikb  xous]  ijefuf/k  ikys  ijhAA 7AA 

 
Verse no. 3/17/7—[After eating—] Raghubar (Sri Ram) drank a sip of water (i.e. he 
sipped a little quantity of water just enough to clean his mouth), and got up. Then Sabari 
folded her hands (i.e. joined her palms), bowed her head reverentially to him, and said, ‘I 
sacrifice myself upon you (literally, thank you very much indeed) for you have fulfilled 
my most earnest desire. You have fulfilled my (life long) quest and have also satisfied my 
self interest related to this mundane existence (by accepting my fruits and by being my 
honoured guest) as well as my spiritual well being (by ensuring my emancipation and 
salvation). 
 I was a store-house (treasury, fount) of sins, evils, vices, malfeasance, 
unrighteousness and what not, but you have (emptied the room of all these and) filled it 
instead with happiness, bliss and auspiciousness.’ 
 At that time, the austere hermits, Kirats and Kols and other such forest-dwelling 
tribes (who were present on that happy and auspicious occasion), established the Lord's 
beautiful, pleasant and magnificent image in their respective hearts, bowed their heads in 
front of him (in reverence and to pay obeisance), got his permission (to leave), obtained 
the most precious gift (literally, wealth) of devotion, affection and love for the Lord, and 
then went to their respective homes (7).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 3/17/8— 

 
ãäÔã¾ã-Ôãìãä£ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠÖãè ¶ãŒã-ãäÔãŒã ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒ ý 
ªõ ªõ ¹ãÆªãäÞœ¶ãã ‡ãŠÀãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ã, ¶ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ‚ãÜããƒ ýý1 
‚ããä¦ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ½ãã¶ãÔã ÀããäŒã Àã½ããäÖ, Àã½ã-£ãã½ããäÖ Ôããñ ØãƒÃ ý 
¦ãñãäÖ ½ãã¦ãì-•¾ããò ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ‚ã¹ã¶ãñ Öã©ã •ãÊã-‚ãâ•ããäÊã ªƒÃ ýý2 
¦ãìÊãÔããè-¼ããä¶ã¦ã, ÔãºãÀãè-¹ãÆ¶ããä¦ã, ÀÜãìºãÀ-¹ãÆ‡ãðŠãä¦ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãã½ãƒÃ ý 
ØããÌã¦ã, Ôãì¶ã¦ã, Ôã½ãì¢ã¦ã ¼ãØããä¦ã ãäÖ¾ã Öãñ¾ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì¹ãª ãä¶ã¦ã ¶ãƒÃ ýý3 [3/17/8] 
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Verse no. 3/17/8—Sabari gave Lord Ram the entire news about Sita, and watching the 
countenance of the two brothers, circumambulating them repeatedly, her affection 
(motherly love) knew no bounds (1). She made her heart the abode of Lord Ram, and 
brimming with devotion, she went to the heavenly abode of the Lord. Lord Ram cremated 
her and performed her last rites as befitting his own mother (2).  

By singing the verses of Tulsidas, remembering the prayers and devotion of 
Sabari and singing the praises of the Lord of a benevolent and merciful nature, one can 
surely achieve the Eternal Blissful state of consciousness (existence) obtained by 
attaining the Shanti Pad (i.e. by obtaining the Holy Feet of the Lord that gives eternal 
peace and bliss to the soul of the creature) (3). [3/17/8] 
 
 
{Moving ahead, Lord Ram and Laxman arrived at the lake known as Pampa where the 
celestial sage Narad came to visit Lord Ram.} 

 

Ram's arrival at Lake Pampa: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ÞãÊãñ Àã½ã ¦¾ããØãã ºã¶ã Ôããñ… ý ‚ã¦ãìãäÊã¦ã ºãÊã ¶ãÀ ‡ãñŠÖãäÀ ªãñ… ýý[3/37/1] 
¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Øã† ÔãÀãñºãÀ ¦ããèÀã ý ¹ãâ¹ãã ¶ãã½ã Ôãì¼ãØã Øãâ¼ããèÀã ýý[3/39/6] 

 
Lord Ram left that forest (the Dandak forest) and went ahead. They (Ram and Laxman) 
were like lions amongst men, and they possessed immense strength (3/37/1). Then they 
reached lake Pampa. Its water was as placid and clean as the heart of saints (3/39/6). 

 
 
ªñãäŒã Àã½ã ‚ããä¦ã ÁãäÞãÀ ¦ãÊããÌãã ý ½ã••ã¶ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¹ãÀ½ã ÔãìŒã ¹ããÌãã ýý 1 
ªñŒããè ÔãìâªÀ ¦ãÁºãÀ œã¾ãã ý ºãõŸñ ‚ã¶ãì•ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ÀÜãìÀã¾ãã ýý2 [3/41/1-2] 

 
Seeing the beautiful and enchanting lake, Lord Ram bathed in it and found immense joy 
by doing so. Then, seeing a nice shady tree, he sat down with his brother (to rest) [3/41/1-
2]. 

 

Lord Ram meeting the celestial sage Narad: Ram Charit Manas 

 
†ñÔãñ ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠ„ú •ããƒÃ ý ¹ãìãä¶ã ¶ã ºããä¶ããäÖ ‚ãÔã ‚ãÌãÔãÁ ‚ããƒÃ ýý7 
¾ãÖ ãäºãÞãããäÀ ¶ããÀª ‡ãŠã ºããè¶ãã ý Øã† •ãÖãú ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔãâìŒã ‚ããÔããè¶ãã ýý8 
‡ãŠÀ¦ã ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ãäÊã† „ŸãƒÃ ý ÀãŒãñ ºãÖì¦ã ºããÀ „À ÊããƒÃ ýý10 
ÔÌããØã¦ã ¹ãîúãäœ ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ºãõŸãÀñ ý Êããäœ½ã¶ã ÔããªÀ ÞãÀ¶ã ¹ãŒããÀñ ýý11 [3/41/7-8,10-11] 

 
The celestial sage Narad1 was confused at the worldly behaviour and playfull 
activities/affairs of the Lord, so deciding that it was the best opportunity to meet him, he 
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came at Lake Pampa where Sri Ram and Laxman were resting (7-8). He prostrated 
himself reverentially before the Lord, who lifted and embraced him (10). Then, 
welcoming the sage, Lord Ram seated Narad near him, while Laxman washed his feet 
(12). [3/41/7-8,10-11] 

 
[Note—1Narad—See Glossary in appendix no. 2 at the back of the book for a 

pen sketch of Narad.]  

 

Narad's departure: Ram Charit Manas 
 
œ¶ª-  ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒ ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀ ÞãÀ¶ããä¶Ö ºãÆÚã¹ãìÀ ¶ããÀª Øã† ý 

 ¦ãñ £ã¶¾ã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ‚ããÔã ãäºãÖãƒ •ãñ ÖãäÀ ÀúØã Àú† ýý [3/46/Chand-2] 
 
After thoroughly removing all his doubts and confusions, Narad bowed his head again 
and again, and went to the heavenly abode of his father Brahma. 

Tulsidas says that those people are blessed who, surrendering all hopes, are steeped 
in love and devotion for Lord Hari (Sri Ram) [3/41/7-8,10-11] 

                                  
                               
                                            
                                                   ---------*******--------





Chapter 6 
 
           Kishkindha Kand 

 
 
{This chapter deals with the following major events in the life story of Lord Sri Ram–
Meeting with Hanuman, alliance with monkey king Sugriv, killing of Bali and coronation 
of Surgiv on the throne of Kishkindha, the kingdom of the monkey race, departure of 
monkeys in search of Sita, their arrival at the seashore off Sri Lanka, and advice of 
Sampati (Vulture) that they should leap across the ocean if they really wish to meet Sita 
because she is held in captivity in Lanka located in the middle of the ocean. 

This Kand is called ‘Kishkindha’ because the geographical area falls under the 
jurisdiction of the kingdom of Kishkindha. It was the kingdom of the monkeys and bears. 
Its headquarters was the city of Kishkindha.} 

 

Lord Ram's arrival at Kiskindha and Mt. Rishyamuk: Ram Charit Manas 

 
‚ããØãò ÞãÊãñ ºãÖìãäÀ ÀÜãìÀã¾ãã ý ãäÀÓ¾ã½ãî‡ãŠ ¹ãºãÃ¦ã ãä¶ã‚ãÀã¾ãã ýý1 
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¦ãÖú ÀÖ ÔããäÞãÌã ÔããäÖ¦ã ÔãìØãÆãèÌãã ý ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñãäŒã ‚ã¦ãìÊã ºãÊã ÔããéÌãã ýý2 
‚ããä¦ã Ôã¼ããè¦ã ‡ãŠÖ Ôãì¶ãì Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý ¹ãìÁÓã •ãìØãÊã ºãÊã Â¹ã ãä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ýý3 
£ããäÀ ºã›ì Â¹ã ªñŒãì ¦ãö •ããƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÖñÔãì •ãããä¶ã ãä•ã¾ãú Ôã¾ã¶ã ºãì¢ããƒÃ ýý4[4/1/1-4] 

 
Leaving lake Pampa (previous chapter), Lord Ram proceeded further and entered the 
forest rigion called Kishkindha. There he neared the mountain called Rishyamuk on 
which lived the exiled prince of monkeys named Sugriv along with his ministers. When 
he saw the two brothers, who were akin to bold and immensely courageous lions, he got 
frightened (because he thought his elder brother Bali, who had banished him from the 
capital due to some misunderstanding, had sent two warriors to kill him) and asked his 
main companion named Hanuman to take the form of a Brahmin student and go and find 
out the truth. If the guests were hostile, then Hanuman was to send a signal to Sugriv so 
that he could make good his escape.[4/1/1-4] 

 
[Note : Kiskindha, Rishyamuk mountain etc. are situated on the banks of river 
Tungbhadra in the erst-while Vijaya-Nagaram empire in the south of India. Its 
capital was at Hamphi.] 

 

Lord Ram's meeting with Hanuman: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ãäºã¹ãÆ Â¹ã £ããäÀ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¦ãÖú Øã¾ã… ý ½ãã©ã ¶ããƒ ¹ãîœ¦ã ‚ãÔã ¼ã¾ã… ýý6 
‡ãŠãñ ¦ãì½Ö Ô¾ãã½ãÊã ØããõÀ ÔãÀãèÀã ý œ¨ããè Â¹ã ãä¹ãŠÀÖì ºã¶ã ºããèÀã ýý7 [4/1/6-7] 
‡ãŠãñÔãÊãñÔã ªÔãÀ©ã ‡ãñŠ •ãã† ý Ö½ã ãä¹ã¦ãì ºãÞã¶ã ½ãããä¶ã ºã¶ã ‚ãã† ýý1 
¶ãã½ã Àã½ã Êããäœ½ã¶ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃ ý ÔãâØã ¶ãããäÀ Ôãì‡ãìŠ½ãããäÀ ÔãìÖãƒÃ ýý2 
ƒÖãú ÖÀãè ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ºãõªñÖãè ý ãäºã¹ãÆ ãä¹ãŠÀãäÖâ Ö½ã Œããñ•ã¦ã ¦ãñÖãè ýý3 
¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããäÖÞãããä¶ã ¹ãÀñ„ ØããäÖ ÞãÀ¶ãã ý Ôããñ ÔãìŒã „½ãã •ããƒ ¶ããäÖâ ºãÀ¶ãã ýý5 [4/2/1-3, 5] 
¦ãºã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã „Ÿãƒ „À ÊããÌãã ý ãä¶ã•ã ÊããñÞã¶ã •ãÊã ÔããéãäÞã •ãìü¡ãÌãã ýý [4/3/6] 

 
Hanuman assumed the form of a Brahmin and went there, bowed his head before Lord 
Ram and asked (6), ‘Sir, who are you two—one with a dark and the other with a fair 
complexion? You look as if you belong to the warrior class (Kshatriya); why are you 
wandering in the forest?’ (7) [4/1/6-7] 

Lord Ram introduced himself and Laxman, saying—‘We are the sons of King 
Dasrath of Kaushal (Ayodhya) and have come to the forest to fulfill the vows of our 
father (1). Our names are Ram and Laxman, and we are brothers. We had a lady with us 
(2) who has been abducted by demons; we are roaming around searching for her (3).’ 
 Recognising his Lord, Hanuman fell at Lord Ram's feet. Lord Shiva tells his 
consort Parvati that the infinite joy that Hanuman got at meeting his Lord is beyond 
words to describe (5) [4/2/1-3,5].  

Then Lord Ram lifted him up, embraced him, and showed his immense affection 
for him by drenching him with his tears. [That is, the Lord wept when he met Hanuman 
as if he has met some long lost friend or companion of his.] [4/3/6]. 
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{Hanuman took the initiative and helped to strick a bond of friendship between Lord 
Ram and Sugriv, the exiled king of Kishkindha and the younger brother of Vaali.} 

 

Friendship Pact and Alliance with Sugriv: Ram Charit Manas 
  

¶ãã©ã ÔãõÊã ¹ãÀ ‡ãŠãä¹ã¹ããä¦ã ÀÖƒÃ ý Ôããñ ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ªãÔã ¦ãÌã ‚ãÖƒÃ ýý2 
 ¦ãñãäÖ Ôã¶ã ¶ãã©ã ½ã¾ã¨ããè ‡ãŠãè•ãñ ý ªãè¶ã •ãããä¶ã ¦ãñãäÖ ‚ã¼ã¾ã ‡ãŠÀãè•ãñ ýý3 
 Ôããñ Ôããè¦ãã ‡ãŠÀ Œããñ•ã ‡ãŠÀãƒãäÖ ý •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ½ãÀ‡ãŠ› ‡ãŠãñãä› ¹ãŸãƒãäÖ ýý4 
 •ãºã ÔãìØãÆãèÌãú Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖìú ªñŒãã ý ‚ããä¦ãÔã¾ã •ã¶½ã £ã¶¾ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÊãñŒãã ýý6 
 ÔããªÀ ãä½ãÊãñ„ ¶ããƒ ¹ãª ½ãã©ãã ý ¼ãò›ñ„ ‚ã¶ãì•ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãã ýý7 

ªãñÖã- ¦ãºã Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ã „¼ã¾ã ãäªãäÔã ‡ãŠãè Ôãºã ‡ãŠ©ãã Ôãì¶ããƒ ý 
 ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ ÔããŒããè ªñƒ ‡ãŠãäÀ •ããñÀãè ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã Òü¤ãƒ ýý [4/4/2-4,6-7,0] 

 
Hanuman told Lord Ram, ‘Lord, the king of monkeys called Sugriv resides on this 
(Rishyamuk) mountain; he is your servant. Please make friendship with him and make 
him fearless because he too is distressed. He will help you in the search of Sita by 
sending monkeys in all directions.’ [4/4/2-4, 6-7] 

Thus, taking Lord Ram to Sugriv, he explained the circumstances of both sides to 
each other. Then, making a sacred fire stand as witness, a firm alliance between Lord 
Ram and Sugriv was made. [4/4/0] 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes this meeting between Lord Ram and Sugriv as follows in 
its verse nos. 34-35— 

 
L;ke xkSj nksm ewjfr yfNeu jkeA 
bu rsa Hkb flr dhjfr vfr vfHkjkeAA34AA 

 
34-[Hanuman introduced Sri Ram to Sugriv and said—] 'These dark and fair 
complexioned brothers are named Sri Ram and Laxman respectively. The patron goddess 
of the virtue of ‘Kirti’ (repute, fame, glory, renown, honour, celebrity status, credit etc.) 
has found her importance, her greatness, her powers and her majesty because of their 
blessing.'  

[That is, since Lord Ram is the Supreme Being himself personified, these grand 
virtues of the world derive their inherent glory from the Lord. If anyone acquires these 
virtues that come under the overall definition of ‘Kirti’ then surely it is because the Lord 
has blessed him with them. 

Hanuman praised the Lord to impress upon Sugriv that it will be in his interest to 
make friends with Lord Ram and Laxman.] 
 

 
dqtu iky xqu cftZr vdqy vukFkA 
dggq d`ikfuf/k jkmj dl xqu xkFkAA35AA 
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35-[Sugriv was convinced of Lord Ram’s greatness. So he tells the Lord—] 'Oh the one 
who is an abode of mercy, kindness and grace! How can I describe your glories and 
virtues—you are the only one who can protect someone like me who is evil, wicked and 
lacking in good virtues and characters, who is born in a low clan and race, and who is a 
destitute.' [Sugriv is being modest and humble, because no one should be boastful before 
the Lord of the world.] 
 
 
{After making friendship with Sugiv, Lord Ram sat down with him and both exchanged 
news and information about each other. Then Sugriv showed him some of the ornaments 
and pieces of clothes that Sita had thrown from the sky as Ravana’s chariot was passing 
over the Rishyamook mountain towards Lanka. She thought it wisely that if anyone picks 
them up and showed them to the Lord when he comes that way searching for her trail, 
these things would help to convince the Lord that she was being taken in the direction 
where the Lord was heading. Sugriv had picked them up, and now he showed them to the 
Lord for identification.}  
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 4/1— 

 
¼ãîÓã¶ã ºãÔã¶ã ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠ¦ã ãäÔã¾ã‡ãñŠ ý 
¹ãÆñ½ã-ãäºãºãÔã ½ã¶ã, ‡ãâŠ¹ã ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ¦ã¶ãì, ¶ããèÀ•ã¶ã¾ã¶ã ¶ããèÀ ¼ãÀñ ãä¹ã¾ã‡ãñŠ ýý1 
Ôã‡ãìŠÞã¦ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã, Ôãìãä½ããäÀ „À „½ãØã¦ã, ÔããèÊã-Ôã¶ãñÖ-ÔãìØãì¶ãØã¶ã ãä¦ã¾ã‡ãñŠ 
ÔÌãããä½ã-ªÔãã ÊããäŒã ÊãŒã¶ã ÔãŒãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã, ãä¹ãÜãÊãñ Öö ‚ããúÞã ½ããŸ ½ãã¶ããñ ãäÜã¾ã‡ãñŠ 
ÔããñÞã¦ã Öããä¶ã ½ãããä¶ã ½ã¶ã, Øãìãä¶ã-Øãìãä¶ã, Øã¾ãñ ãä¶ãÜããä› ¹ãŠÊã Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãìãä‡ãŠ¾ã ‡ãñŠ 
ºãÀ¶ãñ •ãã½ãÌãâ¦ã ¦ãñãäÖ ‚ãÌãÔãÀ, ºãÞã¶ã ãäºãºãñ‡ãŠ ÌããèÀÀÔã ãäºã¾ã‡ãñŠ ýý3 
£ããèÀ ºããèÀ Ôãìãä¶ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ¹ãÀÔã¹ãÀ ºãÊã-„¹ãã¾ã „Üã›¦ã ãä¶ã•ã ãäÖ¾ã‡ãñŠ 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¾ãÖ Ôã½ã„ ‡ãŠÖñ¦ãò ‡ãŠãäºã ÊããØã¦ã ãä¶ã¹ã› •ãü¡ ãä•ã¾ã‡ãñŠ ýý4 [4/1] 

 
Verse no. 4/1—[When Sita was being kidnapped by Ravana, his chariot flew over the 
mount where Sugriv and others lived. Seeing them, Sita had dropped some of her 
ornaments from the sky as a token and proof of her identity. She wisely thought that 
should Lord Ram happen to pass that way he may pick these up and know the rough 
direction in which she was proceeding. Now, presently, Sugriv showed them to him as a 
proof of the truth of what he was saying about having seen Sita being taken away by the 
air route by a demon.]  

On seeing Sita's ornaments, Lord Ram was thrilled, his eyes became wet with 
tears and his heart overflowed with affection and joy (1). He hesitated at praising the 
glory of Sita. [She being his wife, it would sound unconventional and inappropriate to 
utter praises for her in front of other male companions], but her memory filled his heart 
with joy. Seeing his condition, Laxman, Sugriv and other monkeys also felt so emotional 
as if butter has started melting on contact with (emotional) heat (2). They became 
dejected and distressed at the thought of Sita's sufferings. At that time, the old bear-king 
called Jamvant consoled Lord Ram in different ways, using words of wisdom and 
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courage (3). Encouraged by him, the assembly began to ponder on ways to find and 
rescue Sita instead of wasting time in wailings and lamenting uselessly. Tulsidas says that 
a poet’s heart appears to be emotionless, merciless and harsh because he is describing 
those moments (i.e. he should not describe such a pitiful scene).  

[Here, Tulsidas is referring to himself because he is the poet who is describing 
these moments. What he actually means is that one should not regard him as being 
merciless and heartless simply because he describes such poignant moments, but one 
should understand that as a poet and a scribe it is his moral duty that he narrates 
everything as it happened in a neutral manner, regardless of whether any event or 
moment is painful or not.] (4) [4/1]. 

 

Ram Charit Manas:  
‡ãŠÖ  ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¼ããäÀ ºããÀãè  ý ãä½ããäÊããäÖ  ¶ãã©ã ãä½ããä©ãÊãñÔã‡ãìŠ½ããÀãè ýý2 
½ãâãä¨ã¶Ö  ÔããäÖ¦ã ƒÖãú †‡ãŠ ºããÀã ý ºãõŸ ÀÖñ„ú ½ãö ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ãäºãÞããÀã ýý3 
ØãØã¶ã  ¹ãâ©ã   ªñŒããè  ½ãö  •ãã¦ãã ý ¹ãÀºãÔã ¹ãÀãè ºãÖì¦ã ãäºãÊã¹ãã¦ãã ýý4 
Àã½ã  Àã½ã  Öã   Àã½ã   ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀãè ý Ö½ããäÖ ªñãäŒã ªãè¶Öñ„ ¹ã› ¡ãÀãè ýý5 
½ããØãã  Àã½ã  ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¦ãñãäÖâ ªãè¶Öã ý ¹ã› „À Êããƒ ÔããñÞã ‚ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ýý6 
‡ãŠÖ  ÔãìØãÆãèÌã  Ôãì¶ãìÖì  ÀÜãìºããèÀã ý ¦ã•ãÖì ÔããñÞã ½ã¶ã ‚ãã¶ãÖì £ããèÀã ýý7 
Ôãºã  ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ‡ãŠãäÀÖ„ú ÔãñÌã‡ãŠãƒÃ ý •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ãä½ããäÊããäÖ •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ‚ããƒÃ ýý8 [4/5/2-8]. 

 
Eyes filled with tears, Sugriv said, ‘Lord, don't worry, Sita shall be found (2). I was once 
sitting here with my ministers, consulting them on some matter (3). I saw Sita going by 
the air-route; she was under great duress and in control (subjugation) of the demon and 
wailing loudly (4). Seeing us, she cried out 'Oh Ram' repeatedly and dropped her scarf (as 
a souvenir) (5).’ 

Lord Ram asked for it, and Sugriv gave it immediately. Recognising it as being 
that of Sita, Lord Ram put it to his heart and grieved a lot (6). Sugriv consoled him and 
asked him to have fortitude and courage (7). He assured Lord Ram that he would help 
him in all possible ways in which Sita can be found and recovered (8). [4/5/2-8] 

 

Killing of Bali and Sugriv's coronation as king: Ram Charit Manas 

  
¶ãã©ã ºãããäÊã ‚ãÁ ½ãö ´ãõ ¼ããƒÃ ý ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ÀÖãè ‡ãŠœì ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã •ããƒÃ ýý1 

 ½ã¾ã Ôãì¦ã ½ãã¾ããÌããè ¦ãñãäÖ ¶ãã…ú ý ‚ããÌãã Ôããñ ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ö½ãÀò Øãã…ú ýý2 
 £ããÌãã ºãããäÊã ªñãäŒã Ôããñ ¼ããØãã ý ½ãö ¹ãìãä¶ã Øã¾ã„ú ºãâ£ãì ÔãúØã ÊããØãã ýý4 
 ½ãâãä¨ã¶Ö ¹ãìÀ ªñŒãã ãäºã¶ãì ÔããƒÄ ý ªãè¶Öñ„ ½ããñãäÖ Àã•ã ºããäÀ‚ããƒÄ ýý9 
 ºããÊããè ¦ãããäÖ ½ãããäÀ ØãðÖ ‚ããÌãã ý ªñãäŒã ½ããñãäÖ ãä•ã¾ãú ¼ãñª ºãü¤ãÌãã ýý10 
 ãäÀ¹ãì Ôã½ã ½ããñãäÖ ½ããÀñãäÔã ‚ããä¦ã ¼ããÀãè ý ÖãäÀ Êããè¶ÖñãäÔã ÔãºãÃÔãì ‚ãÁ ¶ããÀãè ýý11 

ªãñÖã- Ôãì¶ãì ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ½ãããäÀÖ„ú ºãããäÊããäÖ †‡ãŠãäÖâ ºãã¶ã ý 
 ºãÆÚã Á³ ÔãÀ¶ããØã¦ã Øã†ú ¶ã „ºããäÀãäÖâ ¹ãÆã¶ã ýý  [4/6/1-2,4,9-11,0] 
ªãñÖã- ºãÖì œÊã ºãÊã ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ‡ãŠÀ ãäÖ¾ãú ÖãÀã ¼ã¾ã ½ãããä¶ã ý 
 ½ããÀã ºãããäÊã Àã½ã ¦ãºã ×ª¾ã ½ãã¢ã ÔãÀ ¦ãããä¶ã ýý [Doha no. 8.] 
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Now, explaining the circumstances of his exile, Sugriv told Lord Ram—‘I and Bali are 
two brothers; we had great affection for each other (1). One demon named Mayavi came 
to our town once (2); and seeing him, Bali rushed out to face him, where upon the demon 
took flight with Bali in hot pursuit behind him (4). [Then, fighting each other, they 
entered a caveran. Seeing blood ooze out of its entrance after sometime, I thought that 
Bali has been killed, and so out of fear for my life, I closed the mouth of the cave with a 
huge boulder and came back to the town of Kiskindha.]  

The ministers, seeing no one to head the kingdom, forcefully enthroned me (9). 
When Bali returned after killing the demon, he was filled with anger and hate (10). He 
thrashed me mercilessly and snatched my wife and all my belongings, and sent me to 
exile here (11).’ [4/6/1-2,4,9-11]. 

Seeing his predicament and how injustice was done to him, Lord Ram emphatised 
with him and vowed to help Sugriv by killing Bali and returning the crown of Kiskindha 
to him. He promised that Bali can't save himself now even if he went to take refuge with 
Brahma and Lord Shiva. [4/6/0] 

And finally, when the duel took place between Sugriv and Bali at the instance of 
Lord Ram, he used a single arrow aimed at the heart of Bali to kill him. [Doha no. 8.] 

  
 
Àã½ã ºãããäÊã ãä¶ã•ã £ãã½ã ¹ãŸãÌãã ý ¶ãØãÀ ÊããñØã Ôãºã º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã £ããÌãã ýý1 

 Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖã ‚ã¶ãì•ããäÖ Ôã½ãì¢ããƒÃ ý Àã•ã ªñÖì ÔãìØãÆãèÌããäÖ •ããƒÃ ýý9 [4/11/1, 9] 
ªãñÖã- Êããäœ½ã¶ã ¦ãìÀ¦ã ºããñÊãã† ¹ãìÀ•ã¶ã ãäºã¹ãÆ Ôã½ãã•ã ý 
 Àã•ãì ªãè¶Ö ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ‡ãŠÖú ‚ãâØãª ‡ãŠÖú •ãìºãÀã•ã ýý [Doha 4/11.] 
 
As was his merciful nature (witnessed and verified repeatedly) Lord Ram did not allow 
Bali to die in vain–for the Lord sent him to his heavenly abode. Seeing their king dead, 
the residents became agitated (1). Then, Lord Ram advised Laxman to go and crown 
Sugriv as the king (9). Laxman, in compliance, called all the elders, Brahmins and senior 
citizens of Kishkindha, and crowned Sugriv as king and Angad (son of Bali) as Prince 
Regent. [Chaupai lines 4/11/1,9, Doha 11.] 
 
 
{Now we move on to the next development. Having put Sugriv on the throne of 
Kishkindha, the Lord waited for some time during the rainy season. Then he ordered 
Sugriv to assemble the monkeys and the bears and start the search for Sita as he had 
promised. A huge assembly of monkeys and bears was gathered, and they were formed 
into groups. All the groups were dispatched in different directions. One that was headed 
by Angad, the crown prince of the monkey kingdom, and had Hanuman and Jamvant, the 
bear king as its members, was sent in the south direction. It was this group that finally 
succeeded in finding the whereabouts of Sita.}  

 

Dispatch of Monkeys in search of Sita: Ram Charit Manas 
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‚ãºã Ôããñƒ •ã¦ã¶ãì ‡ãŠÀÖì ½ã¶ã ÊããƒÃ ý •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã Ôããè¦ãã ‡ãõŠ Ôãìãä£ã ¹ããƒÃ ýý   [4/21/8] 

 Ÿãü¤ñ •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÖ ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ÔãºããäÖ Ôã½ãì¢ããƒÃ ýý5 
 Àã½ã ‡ãŠã•ãì ‚ãÁ ½ããñÀ ãä¶ãÖãñÀã ý ºãã¶ãÀ •ãî©ã •ããÖì ÞãÖìú ‚ããñÀã ýý6 
 •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ‡ãŠÖìú Œããñ•ãÖì •ããƒÃ ý ½ããÔã ãäªÌãÔã ½ãÖú ‚ãã†Öì ¼ããƒÃ ýý7 [4/22/5-7] 

ªãñÖã- ÌãÞã¶ã Ôãì¶ã¦ã Ôãºã ºãã¶ãÀ ¦ãÖú ¦ãÖú ÞãÊãñ ¦ãìÀâ¦ã ý 
 ¦ãºã ÔãìØãÆãèÌãú ºããñÊãã† ‚ãâØãª ¶ãÊã Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ã ýý [Doha 4/22.] 
 Ôãì¶ãÖì ¶ããèÊã ‚ãâØãª Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý •ãã½ãÌãâ¦ã ½ããä¦ã£ããèÀ Ôãì•ãã¶ãã ýý1 
 Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì¼ã› ãä½ããäÊã ªãäÞœ¶ã •ããÖî ý Ôããè¦ãã Ôãìãä£ã ¹ãîúœñÖì Ôãºã ‡ãŠãÖîýý2   [4/23/1-2] 
 
After enthroning Sugriv on the seat of power of Kiskindha, Lord Ram spent the rainy 
season on Mt. Parvarshan. Then he called Sugriv and requested him to make arrangments 
for the search of Sita [4/21/8]. 

Sugriv summoned all the monkeys and bears in his army, and when they had all 
assembled, he addressed them saying (5), ‘Look at me all of you! We have to do Lord 
Ram's pending work. Form groups and go in all directions (6). Search for Sita and make 
sure to return back within a month's time (7).’ 

Hearing his command, the army dispursed in all directions immediately. Then Sugriv 
summoned Angad (son of Bali), Nal (an expert engineer), and Hanuman (a favourite 
assistant and companion) [4/22/5-7,0].  He ordered them to go southwards in search of 
Sita, and enquire about her from anyone they met on the way [4/23/1-2]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 4/2— 

  
¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãä¹ã-¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ºããñãäÊã ‡ãŠÛããñ Öõ ý 

 ºãÀÓãã ØãƒÃ, ÔãÀª ‚ããƒÃ, ‚ãºã ÊããäØã ¶ããäÖ ãäÔã¾ã-Ôããñ£ãì ÊãÛããñ Öõ ýý1 
 •ãã ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ¦ããä•ã Êããñ‡ãŠÊãã•ã, ¦ã¶ãì ÀããäŒã ãäÌã¾ããñØã ÔãÛããñ Öõ ý 
 ¦ãã‡ãŠãñ ¦ããõ ‡ãŠãä¹ãÀã•ã ‚ãã•ã ÊããäØã ‡ãŠœì ¶ã ‡ãŠã•ã ãä¶ãºãÛããñ Öõ ýý2 
 Ôãìãä¶ã ÔãìØãÆãèÌã Ôã¼ããè¦ã ¶ããä½ã¦ã-½ãìŒã, „¦ãÁ ¶ã ªñ¶ã ÞãÛããñ Öõ ý 
 ‚ããƒ Øã† ÖãäÀ •ãî©ã, ªñãäŒã „À ¹ãîãäÀ ¹ãÆ½ããñª ÀÛããñ Öõ ýý3 
 ¹ãŸ¾ãñ ºããäª ºããäª ‚ãÌããä£ã ªÔãÖì ãäªãäÔã, ÞãÊãñ ºãÊãì Ôãºããä¶ã ØãÛããñ Öõ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãäÔã¾ã ÊããäØã ¼ãÌã-ªãä£ããä¶ããä£ã ½ã¶ãì ãä¹ãŠÀ ÖãäÀ ÞãÖ¦ã ½ãÛããñ Öõ ýý4 [4/2] 

 
Verse no. 4/2—Lord Ram summoned Sugriv and said, ‘Brother! The rainy season has 
gone and winter has come, but you have not yet made any effort to search Sita (1) for 
whom I have borne this body (i.e. I have not died due to the sorrow of parting with my 
beloved in the hope that one day I will see her). You have not done my work yet (2).’ 
 Hearing this, Sugriv became afraid and bowed his head due to shame. At that 
moment, huge companies of monkeys arrived in the town of Kiskindha, and their arrival 
led to celebrations (3). All of them were sent in the 10 directions1 and ordered to report 
back within a specified time-frame. Tulsidas says that it appeared that Lord Ram wished 
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to churn the ocean in search of Sita (an allegory to the mythical churning of ocean by the 
demons and Gods in search of nectar) (4). [4/2]. 

 
[Note—1The 10 directions are the following = north, north-east, east, south-east, 
south, south-west, west, north-west, zenith and nadir.] 

 

Arrival of search party at the sea-shore: Ram Charit Manas 
  
 ºãÖì ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ãäØããäÀ ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ÖñÀãäÖâ ý ‡ãŠãñ„ ½ãìãä¶ã ãä½ãÊãƒ ¦ãããäÖ Ôãºã ÜãñÀãäÖâ ýý2 
ªãñÖã- ªãèŒã •ããƒ „¹ãºã¶ã ºãÀ ÔãÀ ãäºãØããäÔã¦ã ºãÖì ‡ãŠâ•ã ý 
 ½ãâãäªÀ †‡ãŠ ÁãäÞãÀ ¦ãÖú ºãõãäŸ ¶ãããäÀ ¦ã¹ã ¹ãìâ•ã ýý [4/24/2,0] 
 ½ãîªÖì ¶ã¾ã¶ã ãäºãºãÀ ¦ããä•ã •ããÖî ý ¹ãõÖÖì Ôããè¦ããäÖ •ããä¶ã ¹ããäœ¦ããÖî ýý5 
 ¶ã¾ã¶ã ½ãîãäª ¹ãìãä¶ã ªñŒããäÖâ ºããèÀã ý Ÿãü¤ñ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÔãâ£ãì ‡ãòŠ ¦ããèÀã ýý6 [4/25/5-6] 
 Ö½ã Ôããè¦ãã ‡ãõŠ Ôãìãä£ã Êããè¶Öò ãäºã¶ãã ý ¶ããäÖâ •ãõÖö •ãìºãÀã•ã ¹ãÆºããè¶ãã ýý9 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ÊãÌã¶ã ãäÔãââ£ãì ¦ã› •ããƒÃ ý ºãõŸñ ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãºã ª¼ãÃ ¡ÔããƒÃ ýý10 [4/26/9-10] 
 
The monkeys looked for Sita everywhere—all the forests, caves, mountains etc. If they 
found a sage or hermit, they mobbed him asking for information and guidance (2). 
Enroute, they found a lovely garden with fully blossomed flowers. There was a nearby 
temple where a lady sat in penance [4/24/2,0]. The monkeys sought her help, and she 
asked them to close their eyes, and they will find themselves near the sea-shore. She 
assured them that they will surely trace Sita, so they should not have remorse [4/25/5-6]. 

Opening their eyes, the monkey warriors found themselves on the shores of the salty 
ocean, and they took a vow that they will not return back to Kiskindha without getting the 
where-abouts of Sita [4/25/9-0]. 

 

Lord Ram’s meeting with Sampati, and sighting of Sita : Ram Charit Manas 
  
 †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‡ãŠ©ãã ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ºãÖì ¼ããú¦ããè ý ãäØããäÀ ‡ãâŠªÀãú Ôãì¶ããè Ôãâ¹ãã¦ããè ýý 1 
 ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãºã „Ÿñ Øããè£ã ‡ãŠÖú ªñŒããè ý •ãã½ãÌãâ¦ã ½ã¶ã ÔããñÞã ãäºãÔãñÓããè ýý6 
 ãä¦ã¶ÖãäÖ ‚ã¼ã¾ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãîœñãäÔã •ããƒÃ ý ‡ãŠ©ãã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãä¦ã¶Ö ¦ãããäÖ Ôãì¶ããƒÃ ýý10 
ªãñÖã- ½ããñãäÖ Êãõ •ããÖì ãäÔãâ£ãì¦ã› ªñ„ú ãä¦ãÊããâ•ããäÊã ¦ãããäÖ ý 
 ºãÞã¶ã ÔãÖãƒ ‡ãŠÀãäºã ½ãö ¹ãõÖÖì Œããñ•ãÖì •ãããäÖ ýý [4/27/1,6,10,0] 
 ãäØããäÀ ãä¨ã‡ãîŠ› …¹ãÀ ºãÔã Êãâ‡ãŠã ý ¦ãÖú ÀÖ ÀãÌã¶ã ÔãÖ•ã ‚ãÔãââ‡ãŠã ýý11 
 ¦ãÖú ‚ãÔããñ‡ãŠ „¹ãºã¶ã •ãÖú ÀÖƒÃ ý Ôããè¦ãã ºãõãäŸ ÔããñÞã À¦ã ‚ãÖƒÃ ýý12 [4/28/11,12] 
ªãñÖã- ½ãö ªñŒã„ú ¦ãì½Ö ¶ããÖãé Øããè£ããäÖ ÒãäÓ› ‚ã¹ããÀ ý 
 ºãîü¤ ¼ã¾ã„ú ¶ã ¦ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãñ„ú ‡ãŠœì‡ãŠ ÔãÖã¾ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ýý [Doha 4/28.] 
 •ããñ ¶ããÜãƒ Ôã¦ã •ããñ•ã¶ã ÔããØãÀ ý ‡ãŠÀƒ Ôããñ Àã½ã ‡ãŠã•ã ½ããä¦ã ‚ããØãÀ ýý [4/29/1] 
 
The monkeys and bears sat near the sea-shore and discussed among themselves their next 
course of action. Sampati, an old vulture and brother of Jatau, heard their voices in his 
cave (1) and came out to meet them. Seeing him, the monkeys stood up while the old 
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bear Jamvant became thoughtful (6). The vulture assured them that he did not mean any 
harm, and asked the reason for their assembly. They narrated the whole story and purpose 
of their coming to the sea-shore (10).  

Sampati then requested them to take him to the shore where he performed the last 
rites of his brother Jatau. Then he advised the army of monkeys, ‘Listen, I will help you 
verbally. Then you go, and if you follow my advice, you'll surely find Sita after searching 
her a little bit [Chaupai lines 4/27/1, 6, 10, Doha 27]. On the summit of a hill Trikut 
(literally, 3 hills) is the city of Lanka. It is here that Ravana, the fearless one, lives (11). 
There is a garden with a tree called Ashoka there, and Sita is sitting under it in a pensive 
and worrisome mode. (12). Don't doubt me; you can't see but I can, because the sight of a 
vulture is long and penetrating. I have become old, otherwise I would have helped you 
[Chaupai lines 4/28/11,12, Doha 28]. He, who is able to jump or/ leap across the ocean 
which is 800 miles wide at this point, can do Lord Ram's work.’ [4/29/1]. 

 

Preparation for Hanuman's giant leap across the ocean: Ram Charit Manas  
 
‡ãŠÖƒ Àãèœ¹ããä¦ã Ôãì¶ãì Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý ‡ãŠã Þãì¹ã Ôãããä£ã ÀÖñÖì ºãÊãÌãã¶ãã ýý3 
‡ãŠÌã¶ã Ôããñ ‡ãŠã•ã ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã •ãØã ½ããÖãéâ ý •ããñ ¶ããäÖâ Öãñ¦ã ¦ãã¦ã ¦ãì½Ö ¹ããÖãé ýý5 
Àã½ã ‡ãŠã•ã ÊããäØã ¦ãÌã ‚ãÌã¦ããÀã ý Ôãì¶ã¦ããäÖâ ¼ã¾ã„ ¹ãºãÃ¦ãã‡ãŠãÀã ýý6 
ãäÔãâÖ¶ããª ‡ãŠãäÀ ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀã ý ÊããèÊããäÖâ ¶ããÜã„ú •ãÊããä¶ããä£ã ŒããÀã ýý8 
ÔããäÖ¦ã ÔãÖã¾ã ÀãÌã¶ããäÖâ ½ããÀãè ý ‚ãã¶ã„ú ƒÖãú ãä¨ã‡ãîŠ› „¹ããÀãè ýý9 
†¦ã¶ãã ‡ãŠÀÖì ¦ãã¦ã ¦ãì½Ö •ããƒÃ ý Ôããè¦ããäÖ ªñãäŒã ‡ãŠÖÖì Ôãìãä£ã ‚ããƒÃ ýý11 [4/30/3, 5-6,8-9,11] 

 
Hearing Sampati's advice, the bears and monkeys started debating as to who was capable 
to make the giant leap across the ocean, search for Sita and come back safely. The 
ultimate choice fell on Hanuman because the other two chiefs, i.e. Jamvant (the bear 
king) was very old (•ãÀŸ ¼ã¾ã„ú ‚ãºã ‡ãŠÖƒ ãäÀœñÔãã ýý 4/29/7), and Angad (son of Bali; the Prince 
Regent) could cross, but was not confident that he will make it back (‚ãâØãª ‡ãŠÖƒÃ •ãã„ú ½ãö ¹ããÀã, ãä•ã¾ãú 
ÔãâÔã¾ã ‡ãŠœì ãä¹ãŠÀ¦ããè ºããÀã ýý 4/30/1).  

Hence, Jamvant, who was the oldest and wisest among the group, addressed and 
encouraged Hanuman, saying, ‘Oh Hanuman! Oh brave warrior! Why are you keeping 
quiet? (3) What work is so difficult in this world that you can't do it? (5). You have come 
on this earth to do Lord Ram's task. So get up, and face the challenge.’ 

Thus encouraged, Hanuman expanded his body so that it became as large as a 
mountain. [This was to instill confidence among his companions that he indeed is not a 
meek and ordinary monkey like them, but is surely made of different mettle.] (6). He 
roared like a lion repeatedly, and said, ‘I can leap across the salty ocean in a playful 
gesture (i.e. this is no problem for me; it is like a sport) (8). I can kill Ravana along with 
his kin and army, uproot Mt. Trikut (on which Lanka is based) and bring it here (9).’ 
 Jamvant advised Hanuman to have patience; he should just go and search for Sita, 
meet her, and come back safely (11). [4/30/3, 5-6,8-9,11] 
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Kavitawali: Kiskindha Kand— 

 
•ãºã ‚ãÝáØãªããäª¶ã ‡ãŠãè ½ããä¦ã-Øããä¦ã ½ãâª ¼ãƒÃ, 
¹ãÌã¶ã‡ãñŠ ¹ãî¦ã‡ãŠãñ ¶ã ‡ãîŠãäªºãñ ‡ãŠãñ ¹ãÊãì Øããñ ý 
ÔããÖÔããè ÙáÌãõ ÔãõÊã¹ãÀ ÔãÖÔãã Ôã‡ãñŠãäÊã ‚ããƒ, 
ãäÞã¦ãÌã¦ã ÞãÖîú ‚ããñÀ, ‚ããõÀãä¶ã ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠÊãì Øããñ ýý1 
'¦ãìÊãÔããè' ÀÔãã¦ãÊã ‡ãŠãñ ãä¶ã‡ãŠãäÔã ÔããäÊãÊãì ‚ãã¾ããñ, 
‡ãŠãñÊãì ‡ãŠÊã½ãÊ¾ããñ, ‚ããäÖ-‡ãŠ½ãŸ‡ãŠãñ ºãÊãì Øããñ ý 
ÞãããäÀÖî ÞãÀ¶ã‡ãñŠ Þã¹ãñ› Þããú¹ãñ ãäÞããä¹ããä› Øããñ, 
„Þã‡ãòŠ „Þããä‡ãŠ ÞãããäÀ ‚ãâØãìÊã ‚ãÞãÊãì Øããñ ýý2  

 
When Angad and other monkeys became distressed, dejected and hopeless because no 
one was capable to leap across the vast ocean (and therefore, would be unable to achieve 
success in finding about Sita), in that circumstance the Wind-God's son Hanuman did not 
take more than a moment to jump up a mountain. Then he began to survey the landscape 
in all directions. [His courage and bold demeanour instilled fear among the adversaries / 
enemies, and confidence in the monkeys.]  

Tulsidas says that water sprouted from the earth's bosom, the God Varaaha (the 
Boar) wriggled, and God Sheshnath and legendary Tortoise lost their strength and 
courage. [God Varaaha had enough strength to rescue earth on his snout from the 
clutches of a demon; the serpent god Shesh holds earth on his hood; while the legendary 
Tortoise supports the huge mountain, used to churn the mythological ocean by the Gods 
and demons on his back. It simply means that the earth shook violently when Hanuman 
leapt upwards.] 

When he made the final launch, the huge mountain flattened by the downward 
pressure of Hanuman's feet; and as soon as he was air-borne and the pressure removed, it 
rose a little bit–about the height measured by four fingers–from its flattened position. 
 [This indicates a spring-like effect. In modern scientific terms, it is simple to 
visualize the event if compared to a rocket launch. The downward thrust generated by the 
leap-frog action of Hanuman's legs was sufficient to flatten the protuberance on the earth 
(the hill), and having thus become airborne because of the counter thrust upwards, 
Hanuman launched himself like a rocket. The pressure thus removed, the spring (the hill) 
tried to regain its former shape, but such was the weight launched that it could rise only 
four fingers, and not to the original height.] 

 
 
                                                   --------*******--------- 
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Chapter 7 

 
Sundar Kand 

 
 
{This chapter deals with the following main events in the life story of Lord Ram–
crossing of the ocean by Hanuman, his meeting with Vibhishan and then with Sita, laying 
waste of the Ashok grove (garden) and subsequent burning of Lanka, return to Kiskindha 
with the good news, Vibhishan's joining Ram's camp, and Lord Ram's march towards the 
sea-shore with his army of monkeys and bears. 

This Kand is called ‘Sundar’, meaning beautiful, because the earlier atmosphere 
of hoplessness and despair is replaced by that of hope and success. There is courage, 
valour and strength on display. All formidable barriers are removed—such as the ocean, 
and the demons who tried to create an obstacle. The fort of the enemy was burnt to ashes, 
signaling the beginning of the ultimate victory of the good over the evil. Sita has found 
new assurance of liberation and deliverance from her seemingly endless sufferings, and 
Vibhishan, the younger brother of Ravana, was freed from being a virtual prisoner in his 
own brother’s kingdom. All that happens in this Canto is ‘beautiful and cheerful’. Things 
have started to look up in the face of formidable hurdles.} 

 

Crossing of the ocean by Hanuman and overcoming the hurdles en-route: Ram Charit 
Manas 

 
¾ãÖ ‡ãŠãäÖ ¶ããƒ Ôãºããä¶Ö ‡ãŠÖìú ½ãã©ãã ý ÞãÊãñ„ ÖÀãäÓã ãäÖ¾ãú £ããäÀ ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãã ýý4 
ãäÔãâ£ãì ¦ããèÀ †‡ãŠ ¼ãî£ãÀ ÔãìâªÀ ý ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ‡ãîŠãäª Þãü¤ñ„ ¦ãã …¹ãÀ ýý5 
ºããÀ ºããÀ ÀÜãìºããèÀ Ôãú¼ããÀãè ý ¦ãÀ‡ãñŠ„ ¹ãÌã¶ã¦ã¶ã¾ã ºãÊã ¼ããÀãè ýý6 
•ãñãäÖ ãäØããäÀ ÞãÀ¶ã ªñƒ Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ãã ý ÞãÊãñ„ Ôããñ Øãã ¹ãã¦ããÊã ¦ãìÀâ¦ãã ýý7 
ãä•ããä½ã ‚ã½ããñÜã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÀ ºãã¶ãã ý †Öãè ¼ããúãä¦ã ÞãÊãñ„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ýý8 [5/1/4-8] 

 
Wishing all his companions good bye, Hanuman embarked on the journey to search for 
Sita with Sri Ram enshrined in his heart (4). There was a hill near the sea-shore. He 
sprang on its top (5). Invoking Lord Ram repeatedly, he made a gigantic leap (towards 
Lanka) (6). The hill, from which Hanuman launched himself, sank underground due to 
his pressure (7). Hanuman started off like an un-erring dart /arrow of Lord Ram (8). 
[5/1/4-8]. 

 
 
•ãã¦ã ¹ãÌã¶ãÔãì¦ã ªñÌã¶Ö ªñŒãã ý •ãã¶ãö ‡ãŠÖìú ºãÊã ºãìãä® ãäºãÔãñÓãã ýý1 
ÔãìÀÔãã ¶ãã½ã ‚ããäÖ¶Ö ‡ãõŠ ½ãã¦ãã ý ¹ãŸƒãä¶Ö ‚ããƒ ‡ãŠÖãè ¦ãñãäÖâ ºãã¦ãã ýý2 
‚ãã•ãì ÔãìÀ¶Ö ½ããñãäÖ ªãè¶Ö ‚ãÖãÀã ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã ºãÞã¶ã ‡ãŠÖ ¹ãÌã¶ã‡ãìŠ½ããÀã âýý3 
Àã½ã ‡ãŠã•ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ ãä¹ãŠãäÀ ½ãö ‚ããÌããö ý Ôããè¦ãã ‡ãŠƒ Ôãìãä£ã ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ Ôãì¶ããÌããö ýý4 
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¦ãºã ¦ãÌã ºãª¶ã ¹ãõãäŸÖ„ú ‚ããƒÃ ý Ôã¦¾ã ‡ãŠÖ„ú ½ããñãäÖ •ãã¶ã ªñ ½ããƒÃ ýý5 
‡ãŠÌã¶ãñÖìú •ã¦ã¶ã ªñƒ ¶ããäÖâ •ãã¶ãã ý ØãÆÔããäÔã ¶ã ½ããñãäÖ ‡ãŠÖñ„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ýý6 
•ããñ•ã¶ã ¼ããäÀ ¦ãñãäÖ ºãª¶ãì ¹ãÔããÀã ý ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¦ã¶ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ªìØãì¶ã ãäºãÔ¦ããÀã ýý7 
ÔããñÀÖ •ããñ•ã¶ã ½ãìŒã ¦ãñãäÖâ Ÿ¾ã… ý ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¹ãÌã¶ãÔãì¦ã ºããä§ãÔã ¼ã¾ã… ýý8 
•ãÔã •ãÔã ÔãìÀÔãã ºãª¶ãì ºãü¤ãÌãã ý ¦ããÔãì ªî¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã Â¹ã ªñŒããÌãã ýý9 
Ôã¦ã •ããñ•ã¶ã ¦ãñãäÖâ ‚ãã¶ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ‚ããä¦ã ÊãÜãì Â¹ã ¹ãÌã¶ãÔãì¦ã Êããè¶Öã ýý10 
ºãª¶ã ¹ãƒãäŸ ¹ãìãä¶ã ºããÖñÀ ‚ããÌãã ý ½ããØãã ãäºãªã ¦ãããäÖ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããÌãã ýý11 
½ããñãäÖ ÔãìÀ¶Ö •ãñãäÖ ÊãããäØã ¹ãŸãÌãã ý ºãìãä£ã ºãÊã ½ãÀ½ãì ¦ããñÀ ½ãö ¹ããÌãã ýý12  [5/2/1-12] 

ªãñÖã- Àã½ã ‡ãŠã•ãì Ôãºãì ‡ãŠãäÀÖÖì ¦ãì½Ö ºãÊã ºãìãä® ãä¶ã£ãã¶ã ý 
 ‚ãããäÔãÓã ªñƒ ØãƒÃ Ôããñ ÖÀãäÓã ÞãÊãñ„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ýý    [Doha 5/2.] 
 
The Gods wanted to ascertain whether Hanuman was strong enough to accomplish the 
formidable task at hand (1) So they sent the mother of serpents called Sursa, who 
approached Hanuman and exclaimed (2), ‘Today, the Gods have given me a hearty meal. 
[She meant that she would eat Hanuman.]’ Hanuman replied (3), ‘Let me finish Lord 
Ram's work of finding the whereabouts of Sita, inform him about her, then I'll readily 
make myself available to you to eat me. I tell you the truth, but let me go for the present.’ 
(4-5). 

Sursa would not let him go, so Hanuman challenged her to devour him (6). Both of 
them started expanding their bodies larger and larger, Hanuman to escape her jaws, and 
Sursa to swallow him whole (7-9). When finally Sursa's mouth expanded to 800 miles, 
Hanuman suddenly became very small, entered her mouth and came out, thus fulfilling 
her vow to swallow him (10-11). He then bowed his head to her and asked her permission 
to leave (12). She blessed him that he would do his Lord Sri Ram's work, and then she 
went her way (Doha 5/2). [Chaupai lines 5/2/1-12, Doha 2.] 

 
 
ãä¶ããäÔãÞããäÀ †‡ãŠ ãäÔãâ£ãì ½ãÖìú ÀÖƒÃ ý ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ãã¾ãã ¶ã¼ãì ‡ãñŠ ŒãØã ØãÖƒÃ ýý1 
•ããèÌã •ãâ¦ãì •ãñ ØãØã¶ã „ü¡ãÖãèâ ý •ãÊã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãõŠ ¹ããäÀœãÖãé ýý2 
ØãÖƒ œãÖú Ôã‡ãŠ Ôããñ ¶ã „ü¡ãƒÃ ý †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã Ôãªã ØãØã¶ãÞãÀ ŒããƒÃ ýý3 
Ôããñƒ œÊã Ö¶ãî½ãã¶ã ‡ãŠÖú ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ¦ããÔãì ‡ãŠ¹ã›ì ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¦ãìÀ¦ããäÖâ Þããè¶Öã ýý4 
¦ãããäÖ ½ãããäÀ ½ããÁ¦ãÔãì¦ã ºããèÀã ý ºãããäÀãä£ã ¹ããÀ Øã¾ã„ ½ããä¦ã£ããèÀã ýý5 [5/3/1-5] 

 
There was a demon in the centre of the ocean, who could catch air-borne creatures by 
holding their shadows and ate them (1-3). It tried the trick with Hanuman who 
immediately recognised it (4). After killing it, Hanuman landed on the other side of the 
ocean (5). [5/3/1-5] 

 

Entry of Hanuman in Lanka: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ªãñÖã- ¹ãìÀ ÀŒãÌããÀñ ªñãäŒã ºãÖì ‡ãŠãä¹ã ½ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãäºãÞããÀ ý 
 ‚ããä¦ã ÊãÜãì Â¹ã £ãÀãö ãä¶ããäÔã ¶ãØãÀ ‡ãŠÀãö ¹ãƒÔããÀ ýý [5/3/0]  
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 ½ãÔã‡ãŠ Ôã½ãã¶ã Â¹ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã £ãÀãè ý Êãâ‡ãŠãäÖ ÞãÊãñ„ Ôãìãä½ããäÀ ¶ãÀÖÀãè ýý1 
 ¶ãã½ã Êãâãä‡ãŠ¶ããè †‡ãŠ ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀãè ý Ôããñ ‡ãŠÖ ÞãÊãñãäÔã ½ããñãäÖ ãä¶ãâªÀãè âýý2 
 •ãã¶ãñãäÖ ¶ãÖãé ½ãÀ½ãì ÔãŸ ½ããñÀã ý ½ããñÀ ‚ãÖãÀ •ãÖãú ÊããäØã ÞããñÀã ýý3 
 ½ãìãäŸ‡ãŠã †‡ãŠ ½ãÖã‡ãŠãä¹ã Ö¶ããè ý Áãä£ãÀ ºã½ã¦ã £ãÀ¶ããé ¤¶ã½ã¶ããè ýý4 
 ¹ãìãä¶ã Ôãâ¼ãããäÀ „Ÿãè Ôããñ Êãâ‡ãŠã ý •ããñãäÀ ¹ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ãäºã¶ã¾ã ÔãÔãâ‡ãŠã ýý5 [5/4/1-5]  
 ¹ãÆãäºããäÔã ¶ãØãÀ ‡ãŠãè•ãñ Ôãºã ‡ãŠã•ãã ý ×ª¾ãú ÀããäŒã ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ãìÀ Àã•ãã ýý1 
 ‚ããä¦ã ÊãÜãì Â¹ã £ãÀñ„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý ¹ãõŸã ¶ãØãÀ Ôãìãä½ããäÀ ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ýý4 
 ½ãââãäªÀ ½ãâãäªÀ ¹ãÆãä¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ Ôããñ£ãã ý ªñŒãñ •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ‚ãØããä¶ã¦ã •ããñ£ãã ýý5 
 Øã¾ã„ ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ½ãâãäªÀ ½ããÖãé ý ‚ããä¦ã ãäºããäÞã¨ã ‡ãŠãäÖ •ãã¦ã Ôããñ ¶ããÖãé ýý6 
 Ôã¾ã¶ã ãä‡ãŠ†ú ªñŒãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¦ãñÖãè ý ½ãââãäªÀ ½ãÖìú ¶ã ªãèãäŒã ºãõªñÖãè ýý7 
 ¼ãÌã¶ã †‡ãŠ ¹ãìãä¶ã ªãèŒã ÔãìÖãÌãã ý ÖãäÀ ½ãâãäªÀ ¦ãÖú ãä¼ã¸ã ºã¶ããÌãã ýý8 [5/5/1,4-8] 

ªãñÖã- Àã½ãã¾ãì£ã ‚ãâãä‡ãŠ¦ã ØãðÖ Ôããñ¼ãã ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã •ããƒ ý 
 ¶ãÌã ¦ãìÊããäÔã‡ãŠã ºãâðª ¦ãÖú ªñãäŒã ÖÀÓã ‡ãŠãä¹ãÀãƒ ýý [Doha 5/5.] 

 Êãâ‡ãŠã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ãä¶ãÌããÔãã ýƒÖãú ‡ãŠÖãú Ôã••ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ºããÔãã ýý [5/6/1] 
 
Landing on the shore (soil) of Lanka, Hanuman observed that the city is guarded from 
intruders by numerous guards. So he decided to assume a very small form, and enter the 
city during the night to avoid detection. [Doha 5/3]. 

At nightfall, he became as small as a mosquito and entered the city, invoking the 
Lord in his heart (for protection and success) (1). There was a demoness called Lankini, 
and she was endowed with a special quality that not even an insect could escape her 
watch. [She was like a modern-day radar, so to speak]. She challenged Hanuman, saying 
theives (or intruders) were her food (i.e. she eats them to survive, and so she is ever 
watchful for any intruder whom she could catch and relish like some delecteable snack) 
(2-3).  

Hanuman hit her hard with his clenched fists, and she vomited blood (4). 
Recovering herself, she folded her hands and joined her palms (as a gesture of surrender 
and showing of respect) (5) [5/4/1-5].Then, recalling the warning given to her by Brahma 
on some earlier occasion that the day she became distressed on being hit by a monkey, 
the destruction of demons would be close at hand, she blessed him and allowed him to 
enter the city to complete Lord Ram's task [5/5/1]. 

Hanuman resumed the small form (of a mosquito), and remembering Lord Ram 
he entered the gates of the city (4). He searched through each house on the street, and 
found numerous warriors everywhere (5). He proceeded to Ravana's palace, which was 
marvellous beyond description (6). He found him asleep, but there was no sign of Sita in 
the palace (7). Then he located a house different from the others; it was like Sri Hari's 
(Lord Vishnu’s) temple, and built differently (8). Lord Ram's holy name was inscribed on 
its walls, and it had the holy Tulsi tree (the Basil plant) in its compound. This sight 
thrilled Hanuman (because it indicated that there was at least one pious and god-fearing 
soul living in this city infested by cruel and sinful demons [Chaupai lines 5/5/4-8, Doha 
5]. He began to wonder how a gentleman could ever live in Lanka in peace because it is 
an abode of Demons [5/6/1]. 
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Hanuman’s Meeting Vibhishan:  Ram Charit Manas 
 
½ã¶ã ½ãÖìú ¦ãÀ‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÀö ‡ãŠãä¹ã ÊããØãã ý ¦ãñÖãé Ôã½ã¾ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ãì •ããØãã ýý2 
Àã½ã Àã½ã ¦ãñãäÖâ Ôãìãä½ãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ×ª¾ãú ÖÀÓã ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôã••ã¶ã Þããè¶Öã ýý3 
†ãäÖ Ôã¶ã ÖãäŸ ‡ãŠãäÀÖ„ú ¹ããäÖÞãã¶ããè ý Ôãã£ãì ¦ãñ Öãñƒ ¶ã ‡ãŠãÀ•ã Öã¶ããè ýý4 
ãäºã¹ãÆ Â¹ã £ããäÀ ºãÞã¶ã Ôãì¶ãã† ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã „ãäŸ ¦ãÖú ‚ãã† ýý5  [5/6/2-5] 

ªãñÖã- ¦ãºã Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ã ‡ãŠÖãè Ôãºã Àã½ã ‡ãŠ©ãã ãä¶ã•ã ¶ãã½ã ý 
 Ôãì¶ã¦ã •ãìØãÊã ¦ã¶ã ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ½ã¶ã ½ãØã¶ã Ôãìãä½ããäÀ Øãì¶ã ØãÆã½ã ýý [Doha 5/6.] 
 †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã Àã½ã Øãì¶ã ØãÆã½ãã ý ¹ããÌãã ‚ããä¶ãºããÃÞ¾ã ãäºãÑãã½ãã ýý [5/8/2] 
 
While Hanuman was thus debating, Vibhishan1 woke up (because it was dawn by now) 
(2). He began chanting Lord Ram's holy name, hearing which Hanuman realised that the 
speaker is indeed a gentleman and a pious soul (instead of being a cruel and sinful 
demon). This thought and the discovery of a god-loving inhabitant in a city populated by 
demons thrilled Hanuman (3). He decided to meet Vibhishan because being a pious and 
good-hearted man (because he was chanting Lord Ram's holy Ram), there could be no 
harm from his acquaintance (4). So, assuming the form of a Brahmin, Hanuman 
approached him, and Vibhishan rushed to meet him surprised to see a Brahmin in Lanka 
at that odd early hour in the morning (5). Then, introducing himself, Hanuman narrated to 
Vibhishan the whole story of Lord Ram till that day, and then disclosed his own name 
(Doha 5/6). [Chaupai lines 5/6/2-5, Doha 6].  

Both of them were thrilled, remembering the glory and praises of the Lord. [5/8/2]. 
 
[Note—1Vibhishan was the youngest brother of Ravana. He was god-fearing and 
an ardent devotee of Lord Ram. He knew that Lord Vishnu has incarnated as 
Ram, and that the the Lord’s holy and divine name was the only means to obtain 
spiritual liberation and deliverance from the unfortunate circumstance of his 
having got the body of a demon by providence. He belived that though he had no 
control over the past circumstance and providence that had forced his soul to enter 
the body of a demon, but he can mend the future and ensure his deliverance and 
salvation by taking refuge in the holy feet of the Lord and remembering his 
always, day in and day out.]  

 
 
{The story so far has been succinctly summarized in Geetawali as follows—} 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 5/1— 

   
jtk;lq jkedks tc ik;ksA 
xky  esfy  eqfnzdk]  eqfnr   eu   iouiwr   flj   uk;ksAA 1AA 
HkkyqukFk  uy&uhy  lkFk  pys]  cyh  ckfydks  tk;ksA 
Qjfd  lqv¡x  Hk,  lxqu]  dgr  ekuks  ex  eqn&eaxy  Nk;ksAA 2AA 
nsf[k  fcoj]  lqf/k  ikb  xh/klksa  lcfu  viuks  cyq  ek;ksA 
lqfefj  jke]  rfd  rjfd  rks;fuf/k]  yad  ywd&lks  vk;ksAA 3AA 
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[kkstr  ?kj  ?kj]  tuq  nfjnz&euq  fQjr  ykfx  /ku  /kk;ksA 
rqylh  fl;  fcyksfd  iqyD;ks  ruq]  HkwfjHkkx  Hk;ks  Hkk;ksAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 5/1—When he got Lord Ram's permission, Hanuman bowed his head 
reverentially at the holy feet of the Lord with an exhilarated mind, and kept (tucked away 
safely) the signet ring (given to him by Lord Ram as a token of recognition for Sita) in 
his mouth (1). 
 Accompanying him on the mission (to find Sita) were Jamvant (the bear king), 
Nal, Neel (the engineers of the monkey army), and Angad, the brave son of Bali. At the 
time of departure, their body parts palpitated to indicate auspicious results (or success in 
their endeavours), and a happy and comfortable journey (2). 
 On the way, they came across a cave and examined (explored) it, found Sampati, 
the king of vultures (and brother of Jatau) who told them the whereabouts of Sita. 
(Realising that they have a vast ocean stretching before them which has to be crossed 
twice—once while going to Lanka, and the second time to come back from there, besides 
the impregnable fort of Lanka and the ferocious demons to be won over—) They (the 
bears and the monkeys) weighed (judged) their strengths and abilities. (At last, on 
Jamvant's encouragement—) Hanuman remembered the potent holy name of Sri Ram, 
glanced at the ocean (in both contempt as well as a challenge), jumped and crossed it (i.e. 
flew over it) like a bright streak of lightning (i.e. like a bright comet or meteor), and 
finally landed in Lanka (3). 
 [Hanuman looked at the ocean with ‘contempt’ because it was creating a 
formidable hurdle in fulfilling the Lord’s task because of its stubbornness and arrogance. 
The ocean was haughty that no one can dare to cross it. Hanuman took it as a ‘challenge’, 
and wished to tell the ocean ‘look, let us see who is stronger—try to stop me if you can. I 
have great faith in the strength of the Lord’s holy name, and I’ll invoke it while flying 
across you, and I dare you to stop me if you have the guts.’] 
 Tulsidas says that even as a pauper (or one who is in dire need of money) 
wistfully wanders everywhere searching for money, Hanuman went from house to house 
in search of Sita, and when he finally saw her (in the Ashok grove), he was extremely 
thrilled and euphoric. In this way, having achieved his goal (or, being successful in his 
endeavour of finding Sita), he considered himself to be profoundly fortunate (4).” 

 

Hanuman’s Meeting with Sita: Ram Charit Manas 

 
¹ãìãä¶ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠ©ãã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ‡ãŠÖãè ý•ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ¦ãÖú ÀÖãè ýý3 
¦ãºã Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ã ‡ãŠÖã Ôãì¶ãì ¼ãÆã¦ãã ý ªñŒããè ÞãÖ„ú •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ½ãã¦ãã ýý4 
•ãìØãìãä¦ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì¶ããƒÃ ý ÞãÊãñ„ ¹ãÌã¶ãÔãì¦ã ãäºãªã ‡ãŠÀãƒÃ ýý5 
‡ãŠãäÀ Ôããñƒ Â¹ã Øã¾ã„ ¹ãìãä¶ã ¦ãÖÌããú ý ºã¶ã ‚ãÔããñ‡ãŠ Ôããè¦ãã ÀÖ •ãÖÌããú ýý6 
ªñãäŒã ½ã¶ããäÖ ½ãÖìú ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ãã ý ºãõŸñãäÖâ ºããèãä¦ã •ãã¦ã ãä¶ããäÔã •ãã½ãã ýý7  [5/8/3-7] 

 ¦ãÁ ¹ãÊÊãÌã ½ãÖìú ÀÖã Êãì‡ãŠãƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÀƒ ãäºãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀãö ‡ãŠã ¼ããƒÃ ýý [5/9/1] 
 ªñãäŒã ¹ãÀ½ã ãäºãÀÖã‡ãìŠÊã Ôããè¦ãã ý Ôããñ œ¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ããäÖ ‡ãŠÊã¹ã Ôã½ã ºããè¦ãã ýý12 [5/12/12] 

ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ×ª¾ãú ãäºãÞããÀ ªãèãä¶Ö ½ãìãä³‡ãŠã ¡ããäÀ ¦ãºã ý 
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 •ã¶ãì ‚ãÔããñ‡ãŠ ‚ãâØããÀ ªãè¶Ö ÖÀãäÓã „ãäŸ ‡ãŠÀ ØãÖñ„ ýý [Doha 5/12] 
  

¦ãºã ªñŒããè ½ãìãä³‡ãŠã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ý Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ‚ãâãä‡ãŠ¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ÔãìâªÀ ýý 1 
 Þããä‡ãŠ¦ã ãäÞã¦ãÌã ½ãìªÀãè ¹ããäÖÞãã¶ããè ý ÖÀÓã ãäºãÓããª ×ª¾ãú ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ããè ýý2 
 Ôããè¦ãã ½ã¶ã ãäºãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ ¶ãã¶ãã ý ½ã£ãìÀ ºãÞã¶ã ºããñÊãñ„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ýý4 
 Àã½ãÞãâ³ Øãì¶ã ºãÀ¶ãö ÊããØãã ý Ôãì¶ã¦ããäÖâ Ôããè¦ãã ‡ãŠÀ ªìŒã ¼ããØãã ýý5 
 ÑãÌã¶ãã½ãð¦ã •ãñãäÖâ ‡ãŠ©ãã ÔãìÖãƒÃ ý ‡ãŠÖãè Ôããñ ¹ãÆØã› Öãñãä¦ã ãä‡ãŠ¶ã ¼ããƒÃ ýý7 
 ¦ãºã Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ÞããäÊã Øã¾ã… ý ãä¹ãŠãäÀ ºãõŸãé ½ã¶ã ãäºãÔã½ã¾ã ¼ã¾ã… ýý8 
 Àã½ã ªî¦ã ½ãö ½ãã¦ãì •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ý Ôã¦¾ã Ôã¹ã©ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ýý9 
 ¾ãÖ ½ãìãä³‡ãŠã ½ãã¦ãì ½ãö ‚ãã¶ããè ý ªãèãä¶Ö Àã½ã ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠÖú ÔããäÖªã¶ããè ýý10  [5/13/1-2, 4-5, 7-10] 

ªãñÖã-  ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãñŠ ºãÞã¶ã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã Ôãìãä¶ã „¹ã•ãã ½ã¶ã ãäºãÔÌããÔã ý 
 •ãã¶ãã ½ã¶ã ‰ãŠ½ã ºãÞã¶ã ¾ãÖ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ‡ãŠÀ ªãÔã ýý [Doha 5/13.]  

‚ãºããäÖâ ½ãã¦ãì ½ãö •ãã„ú ÊãÌããƒÃ ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¶ããäÖâ Àã½ã ªãñÖãƒÃ ýý3 
 ‡ãŠœì‡ãŠ ãäªÌãÔã •ã¶ã¶ããè £ãÂ £ããèÀã ý ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ãƒÖãäÖâ ÀÜãìºããèÀã ýý4 

ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ½ãããäÀ ¦ããñãäÖ Êãõ •ãõÖãäÖâ ý ãä¦ãÖìú ¹ãìÀ ¶ããÀªããäª •ãÔãì ØãõÖãäÖâ ýý5 [5/16/3-5] 
½ã¶ã Ôãâ¦ããñÓã Ôãì¶ã¦ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãã¶ããè ý ¼ãØããä¦ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ¦ãñ•ã ºãÊã Ôãã¶ããè ýý [5/17/1] 

 
Then Vibhishan narrated in details how Sita lived in Lanka (3). Hanuman expressed his 
desire to meet mother Sita (4), and Vibhishan explained to him in details the location, 
route, method etc. to meet her. Hanuman took his leave (5), and once again becoming as 
small as a mosquito, he went to the Ashok grove1 (6). Reaching there, he hid himself 
amongst the leaves of a tree (under which Sita was seated), and as the night progressed, 
watched over Sita, looking for an oppurtune moment to introduce himself. [He wished to 
introduce himself under the cover of darkness.] [5/8/3-8, 5/9/1].  

Sita was extremely distressed and emaciated. [Upon being separated from her Lord, 
she had stopped eating, and her agony had had an extremely negative effect on her 
health.] Each passing second seemed like ages to Hanuman (12). Unable to wait any 
longer, he dropped the signet ring (which Ram had given him at the time of his departure 
from Kishkindha). Sita sprang up with joy and grabbed it like it were a spark thrown by 
the tree to burn herself and rid her of her agonies (Doha 5/12). [Chaupai lines 5/12/12, 
Doha 12.] 

Astonished at seeing the ring with Lord Ram's name etched on it (1), she recognised 
it instantly, and was filled with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow. [‘Joy’ because she was 
seeing her beloved's ring after so many agony-filled days, and ‘sorrow’ for it rekindled 
her memory of her happy days with the Lord and the impossibility of the chances of her 
ever seeing him again in life as well as the doubts about her beloved's well-being.] (2). 
She wondered that such a ring can't be made by fraud and trickery, and it is impossible to 
defeat the invincible Lord Ram (3).  

At the moment, Hanuman spoke in a sweet manner (4) and began to narrate the story 
of Lord Ram, hearing which, Sita's sorrows vanished (4-5). She pleaded with the hidden 
voice (because Hanuman was hitherto hidden in the leaves of the tree) to come forth (7). 
Then he presented himself before her (8) and said, ‘Mother, I am Lord Ram's messenger; 
I say it on oath (i.e. I am not telling a lie) (9). I have brought this ring as a token from 
Lord Ram (for the purpose of identification and establishing my credentials).’ (10). 
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Hearing the sweet and affectionate words of the ‘Kapi’ (literally a monkey; 
obviously referring to Hanuman), Sita felt re-assured. She recognised him as a devoted, 
humble and faithful servant of the Lord. [Sita was assured and confident about Hanuman 
because of two reasons—one, he had brought the signet ring which proved that he was 
indeed a true messenger of the Lord, and second, the details of the story of Lord Ram that 
Hanuman narrated to Sita was absolutely correct, and this also showed that he was indeed 
someone well acquainted with the Lord.] (Doha 5/13) [Chaupai lines 5/13/1-5, 7-10, 
Doha 13]. 

Hanuman assured Sita that her agonies were over, and shortly he shall go and bring 
Lord Ram back there with the army of monkeys. Lord Ram will kill the demons and take 
her back to Ayodhya. This deed would be sung in all the three Lokas by sage Narad (the 
celestial sage who goes around singing the glories of the Lord to the whole world.) 
[Hanuman also mentioned, in the passing, that had he had the order from Lord Ram, he 
would have done the task of killing the demons and taking Sita back himself, but his brief 
was only to search and report back to the Lord.] [5/16/3-5]. 

Hearing such words filled with devotion, courge, strength and bravery, Sita was 
filled with satisfaction and re-assurance. [5/17/1]. 

 
[Note—1The royal garden of Ravana was called the ‘Ashok Grove’ because it was 
a garden of sweet fruit trees, and so beautiful that is was like a paradise on earth 
and a remover of all sorrows because of its enchanting beauty. It was also called 
the Ashok Grove because there were a lot of Ashoka trees (the Jonesia asoka or 
the Saraca Indica plant) in it.] 
 

 

Geetawali: Verse no. 5/2—  
 
ªñŒããè •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè •ãºã •ããƒ ý 
¹ãÀ½ã £ããèÀ Ôã½ããèÀÔãì¦ã‡ãñŠ ¹ãÆñ½ã „À ¶ã Ôã½ããƒ ýý1 
‡ãðŠÔã ÔãÀãèÀ Ôãì¼ãã¾ã Ôããñãä¼ã¦ã, ÊãØããè „ãäü¡ „ãäü¡ £ãîãäÊã ý 
½ã¶ãÖì ½ã¶ããäÔã•ã ½ããñÖ¶ããè-½ããä¶ã Øã¾ããñ ¼ããñÀñ ¼ãîãäÊã ýý2 
À›ãä¦ã ãä¶ããäÔãºããÔãÀ ãä¶ãÀâ¦ãÀ Àã½ã Àããä•ãÌã¶ãõ¶ã ý 
•ãã¦ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ¶ã ãäºãÀãäÖ¶ããè-‚ããäÀ ‚ã‡ãŠãä¶ã ¦ãã¦ãñ ºãõ¶ã ýý3 
¶ãã©ã‡ãñŠ Øãì¶ãØãã©ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ªƒÃ ½ãìúªÀãè ¡ããäÀ ý 
‡ãŠ©ãã Ôãìãä¶ã „ãäŸ ÊãƒÃ ‡ãŠÀ ºãÀ, ÁãäÞãÀ ¶ãã½ã ãä¶ãÖããäÀ ýý4 
×ª¾ã ÖÀÓã-ãäºãÓããª ‚ããä¦ã ¹ããä¦ã-½ãìãä³‡ãŠã ¹ããäÖÞãããä¶ã ý 
ªãÔã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ªÔãã Ôããñ ‡ãñŠãäÖ ¼ããúãä¦ã ‡ãŠÖõ ºãŒãããä¶ã ? ýý5 [5/2] 

 
Verse no. 5/2—After entering Lanka, when Hanuman saw Sita, his affection knew no 
limits (1). Her body was emaciated but effused radiance, it was covered with dust (she 
hadn't bathed), and she looked like Kamdeo (cupid) devoid of his glamour and glory (2). 
She chanted Lord Ram's holy name day and night. Hearing her agony-filled words and 
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laments, even the cool breeze did not go near her because it feared of getting heated by 
the fire of her agonies (3). 

Seeing this pitiful condition of Sita, Hanuman began to sing praises of Lord Ram 
and dropped the signet ring. Sita heard the praises and life-history of Lord Ram, and 
noticing the ring, picked it up (4). Seeing her beloved's article, she was at once thrilled 
and full of sorrow. Tulsidas says he is unable to describe that moment (5). 

 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 5/6— 

 
Öãö ÀÜãìºãâÔã½ããä¶ã ‡ãŠãñ ªî¦ã ý 
½ãã¦ãì ½ãã¶ãì ¹ãÆ¦ããèãä¦ã •ãã¶ããä‡ãŠ ! •ãããä¶ã ½ããÁ¦ã¹ãî¦ã ýý1 
½ãö Ôãì¶ããè ºãã¦ãö ‚ãÔãõÊããè, •ãñ ‡ãŠÖãè ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ¶ããèÞã ý 
‡ã‹¾ããò ¶ã ½ããÀõ ØããÊã, ºãõŸãñ ‡ãŠãÊã-¡ãü¤ãä¶ã ºããèÞã ýý2 
ãä¶ãªãäÀ ‚ããäÀ, ÀÜãìºããèÀ-ºãÊã Êãõ •ãã„ú •ããõ ÖãäŸ ‚ãã•ãý 
¡Àãö ‚ãã¾ãÔãì-¼ãâØã¦ãò, ‚ãÁ ãäºãØããäÀÖõ ÔãìÀ‡ãŠã•ã ýý3 
ºããúãä£ã ºãããäÀãä£ã, Ôãããä£ã ãäÀ¹ãì, ãäª¶ã ÞãããäÀ½ãò ªãñ„ ºããèÀ ý 
ãä½ãÊããäÖâØãñ ‡ãŠãä¹ã-¼ããÊãì-ªÊã ÔãúØã, •ã¶ããä¶ã ! „À £ãÁ £ããèÀ ýý4 
ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ›-‡ãŠ©ãã, ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‡ãŠãäÖ ÔããèÔã ¶ãã¾ããñ ‡ãŠãèÔã ý 
Ôãì×ª-ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ¶ãã©ã‡ãŠãñ ÊããäŒã ªƒÃ ‚ãÞãÊã ‚ãÔããèÔã ýý5 
¼ã¾ãñ Ôããè¦ãÊã ÕãÌã¶ã-¦ã¶ã-½ã¶ã Ôãì¶ãñ ºãÞã¶ã-ãä¹ã¾ãîÓãý 
ªãÔã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÀÖãè ¶ã¾ã¶ããä¶ã ªÀÔãÖãè‡ãŠãè ¼ãîŒãýý6  [5/6] 

 
Verse no. 5/6—Hanuman said to Sita, ‘Mother, believe me! I am a messenger of Lord Sri 
Ram; I am the son of Wind-God (1). I have heard all the mischievous things which 
Ravana said; he is in the jaws of death, so his mind has gone wild and astray (2). I can 
defeat the enemy and forcefully take you back, today itself. But I'm afraid to break my 
Lord's order (because Hanuman's brief was to go, search and report back about Sita, and 
nothing more), as well as my intervention may hamper the God's work (because Lord 
Ram was destined to destroy the demons who were tormenting the Gods, and so it would 
be very improper to interfere with what the creator has ordained) (3). So, Mother, have 
patience—the two brothers (Ram and Laxman) will construct a bridge within the next 
four days across the ocean, and accompanied by an army of bears and monkeys, he shall 
come and meet you (4).’ 

Then Hanuman reminded her about Jayant's episode at Chitrakoot1 (with the twin 
purpose in mind viz.—one, to reassure Sita that anyone who hurts her will be punished 
by Lord Ram, and second, as a proof of his being Lord Ram's confidante and favourite 
because that episode was so secret that even Laxman did not know about it). Then he 
bowed his head in reverence. Thereafter, Sita blessed him (5). Hearing the words of 
Hanuman, Sita's ears, heart and body found peace and solace; now only her eyes were 
eager to quench their thirst for the sight of Lord Ram (6). [5/6] 

 
[Note—1The story of Jayant has been narrated in Chapter 5, Aranya Kand.] 
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The Barvai Ramayan describes how Sita expressed her pains to Hanuman in verse nos. 
36-39 as follows— 

 
fcjg vkfx mj Åij tc vf/kdkbZA 
, v¡f[k;k¡ nksm cSfjfu nsfga cq>kbAA36AA 

 
36-[Sita says to Hanman at the Ashok grove where she was held in captivity in Lanka—] 
'Whenever the fire representing the agonies, sorrows and anguish of separation kindle or 
gets excited in my heart, these two enemy-like eyes of mine pour water-like tears and 
douse the flames (thereby preventing me from burning to death and finding liberation and 
deliverance from my miseries, torments and grief).' 

[Sita explains why she has not been able to die due the fire kindled by separation 
from her Lord and the accompanying sufferings. She continues to cry endlessly. The eyes 
are compared to the enemy because they pour water in the form of tears that stops her 
from burning herself to death.] 
 

 
Mgdfu gS mftvfj;k fufl ufga ?kkeA 
txr tjr vl ykxq eksfg fcuq jkeAA37AA 

 
37-[Alluding to the soothing moonlight, she says—] 'This moonlight that spreads over the 
world during the night is not cool, comforting and soothing for me. It is rather like the 
scorching sunlight of the day. The whole world appears to be on fire for me without Sri 
Ram.' 
 

 
vc thou dS gS dfi vkl u dksbA 
duxqfj;k  dS eqnjh  dadu  gksbAA38AA 

 
38-[Addressing Hanuman, she says—] 'Hanuman! There is no hope of surviving any 
longer. (You can see it for yourself that—) The finger-ring has become a bracelet (i.e. I 
have become so emaciated and withered that my arms and wrists have become extremely 
lean and thin so much so that even the small finger-ring can easily slide up to my wrists.' 
 

 
jke lqtl dj pgq tqx gksr izpkjA 
vlqju dg¡ yf[k ykxr tx v¡f/k;kjAA39AA 

 
39-Sita continues—'Sri Ram's glories, invincibility, power, the strength of arms and 
matchless valour are famous and well known in all the eras of time known as the four 
Yugs. But seeing the demons and their strength and valour it appears to me that there is 
darkness all over the world. [That is, though it is true that Lord Ram is famous as an 
invincible warrior and is famed for his valour and strength of arms, but the demons are no 
less. See for yourself how the demons have, fearlessly and with impunity, kept me 
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captive, and the Lord has not been able to do anything till now. This has made me skeptic 
about the truth of the Lord’s powers, strength and valour.]' 

 

The Ashok Grove: Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/1— 
 
cklo&c#u  fcf/k&cursa  lqgkouks] 

nlkuudks dkuuq clardks flaxk# lksA 
le; iqjkus ikr ijr] Mjr ckrq] 

ikyr ykyr jfr&ekjdks fcgk# lksAA 
ns[ksa cj ckfidk rM+kx ckxdks cukm] 

jkxcl Hkks fcjkxh ioudqek# lksA 
lh;dh nlk fcyksfd fcVi vlksd rj] 

^rqylh* fcyksD;ks lks fryksd&lksd&lk# lksAA1AA 
 
Verse no. 5/1—Tulsidas says that the garden of Ravana (i.e. the Ashok grove) was more 
pleasant than that of Indra, Varun and Brahma. It appeared to be an ornament for even 
Basant (the spring season). [Tulsidas means that spring is the time when all the gardens, 
groves and forests bloom and blossom, but the garden of Ravana was so beautiful and 
enchanting that it appears that spring season drew its own ability of providing beauty and 
magnificence to Nature from the garden of Ravana known as the Ashok Grove.]  

Old leaves fell when the ripe time came because wind was afraid to enter (intrude) 
into the garden out of Ravana’s fear, and instead, it nourished and looked after it like it 
were the playing field for Kamdeo and Rati (the God of love and his consort 
respectively). Seeing excellent ponds, lakes and the layout of the garden, even a great 
renouncer like Hanuman became enchanted and enthralled. But when he saw the pitiful 
condition of Sita under the Ashok tree, the same garden appeared to be the core of all 
sorrows in the three worlds for him. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/2— 

 
½ããÊããè ½ãñÜã½ããÊã, ºã¶ã¹ããÊã ãäºã‡ãŠÀãÊã ¼ã›, 
¶ããè‡ãòŠ Ôãºã ‡ãŠãÊã ÔããèÞãö Ôãì£ããÔããÀ ¶ããèÀ‡ãñŠ ý1 
½ãñÜã¶ããª ¦ãò ªìÊããÀãñ, ¹ãÆã¶ã ¦ãò ãä¹ã¾ããÀãñ ºããØãì, 
‚ããä¦ã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØãì ãä•ã¾ãú •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã £ããèÀ ‡ãòŠ ýý2 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' Ôããñ •ãããä¶ã-Ôãìãä¶ã, Ôããè¾ã‡ãŠãñ ªÀÔãì ¹ããƒ, 
¹ãõŸãñ ºãããä›‡ãŠãú ºã•ããƒ ºãÊã À?kqìºããèÀ ‡ãòŠ ý3 
ãäºã²ã½ãã¶ã ªñŒã¦ã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ãì Ôããñ 
¦ãÖÔã-¶ãÖÔã ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ ÔããÖÔããè Ôã½ããèÀ ‡ãòŠ ýý4 [5/2] 

 
[Here, Tulsidas describes the Ashok grove] 

 
Verse no. 5/2—The clouds are the gardeners (i.e. they water the grove by their rains– this 
shows it was a big forest-like grove), and the guards are ferocious and huge-bodied. It 
appeared that the clouds watered the grove with nectar (1). Ravana loved the garden 
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immensely—more than even his son Meghnad and his own life (2). Tulsidas says that 
inspite of knowing everything about this garden (that it is privileged place very much 
liked by the king of demons, and to enter it and ruin it would be like entering a lion’s den 
to challenge him with bare hands), Hanuman fearlessly entered the grove on the strength 
of Lord Ram (3). Inspite of the awesome presence of Ravana and his special protection of 
this particular garden, the courageous son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) laid it to waste 
(4). [5/2] 

 

Destruction of the Ashok grove by Hanuman: Ram Charit Manas 
  

Ôãì¶ãÖì ½ãã¦ãì ½ããñãäÖ ‚ããä¦ãÔã¾ã ¼ãîŒãã ý ÊãããäØã  ªñãäŒã ÔãìâªÀ ¹ãŠÊã ÂŒãã ýý7 [5/17/7] 
ªãñÖã- ªñãäŒã ºãìãä® ºãÊã ãä¶ã¹ãì¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠÖñ„ •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãé •ããÖì ý 
 ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ÞãÀ¶ã ×ª¾ãú £ããäÀ ¦ãã¦ã ½ã£ãìÀ ¹ãŠÊã ŒããÖì ýý  [Doha 5/17.] 
 ÞãÊãñ„ ¶ããƒ ãäÔãÁ ¹ãõŸñ„ ºããØãã ý ¹ãŠÊã Œãã†ãäÔã ¦ãÁ ¦ããñÀö ÊããØãã ýý1 
 ÀÖñ ¦ãÖãú ºãÖì ¼ã› ÀŒãÌããÀñ ý ‡ãŠœì ½ããÀñãäÔã ‡ãŠœì •ããƒ ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀñ ýý2 
 ¶ãã©ã †‡ãŠ ‚ããÌãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¼ããÀãè ý ¦ãñãäÖâ ‚ãÔããñ‡ãŠ ºãããä›‡ãŠã „•ããÀãè ýý3 
 Œãã†ãäÔã ¹ãŠÊã ‚ãÁ ãäºã›¹ã „¹ããÀñ ý ÀÞœ‡ãŠ ½ããäªÃ ½ããäªÃ ½ããäÖ ¡ãÀñ ýý4 
 Ôãìãä¶ã ÀãÌã¶ã ¹ãŸ† ¼ã› ¶ãã¶ãã ý ãä¦ã¶ÖãäÖ ªñãäŒã Øã•ãs Z„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ýý5 
 Ôãºã À•ã¶ããèÞãÀ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ÔãâÜããÀñ ý Øã† ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀ¦ã ‡ãŠœì ‚ã£ã½ããÀñ ýý6 [5/18/1-6] 
 
Hanuman was very hungry, and seeing the ripe fruit-trees, his hunger was stoked, and he 
asked Sita's permission to eat them (5/17/1). Seeing him expert in wisdom and full of 
strength and courage, Sita agreed and consented to give him her permission [Doha 5/17].  
 Hanuman bowed his head, and entering the forest. He started eating the fruits and 
uprooting the trees (1). The numerous guards were beaten back when they resisted (2). 
They rushed to Ravana's court and complained, ‘Sir, a great monkey has entered the 
Ashok garden and have laid it to ruin (3)—he has broken the trees, eaten the fruits, and 
beaten the guards (4).’ 

Hearing this, Ravana was flabbergasted, and he sent better warriors (to protect the 
garden and control the intruder), but Hanuman roared on seeing them (5). He killed most 
of them, while the remaining who survived, escaped (6). [5/18/1-6] 

 

Hanuman's capture and the subsequent burning of Lanka: Ram Charit Manas 
  

Ôãìãä¶ã Ôãì¦ã ºã£ã Êãâ‡ãñŠÔã ãäÀÔãã¶ãã ý ¹ãŸ†ãäÔã ½ãñÜã¶ããª ºãÊãÌãã¶ãã ýý1 
 ½ããÀãäÔã •ããä¶ã Ôãì¦ã ºããú£ãñÔãì ¦ããÖãè ý ªñãäŒã‚ã ‡ãŠãä¹ããäÖ ‡ãŠÖãú ‡ãŠÀ ‚ããÖãè ýý2 [5/19/1-2] 
ªãñÖã- ºãÆÚã ‚ãÔ¨ã ¦ãñãäÖâ Ôããú£ãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ½ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãäºãÞããÀ ý 
 •ããö ¶ã ºãÆÚãÔãÀ ½ãã¶ã„ú ½ããäÖ½ãã ãä½ã›ƒ ‚ã¹ããÀ ýý  [Doha 5/19.] 
 ºãÆÚãºãã¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠÖìú ¦ãñãäÖâ ½ããÀã ý ¹ãÀãä¦ãÖìú ºããÀ ‡ãŠ›‡ãìŠ ÔãâÜããÀã ýý1 
 ¦ãñãäÖâ ªñŒãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ½ãìÁãäœ¦ã ¼ã¾ã… ý ¶ããØã¹ããÔã ºããú£ãñãäÔã Êãõ Øã¾ã… ýý2 
 ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãâ£ã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ £ãã† ý ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ÊãããäØã Ôã¼ããú Ôãºã ‚ãã† ýý5 [5/20/1-2, 5] 
 Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãÞã¶ã ºãÖì¦ã ãäŒããäÔã‚ãã¶ãã ý ºãñãäØã ¶ã ÖÀÖì ½ãîü¤ ‡ãŠÀ ¹ãÆã¶ãã ýý5 
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 Ôãì¶ã¦ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ½ããÀ¶ã £ãã† ý ÔããäÞãÌã¶Ö ÔããäÖ¦ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ãì ‚ãã† ýý6 
 ¶ããƒ ÔããèÔã ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºã¶ã¾ã ºãÖî¦ãã ý ¶ããèãä¦ã ãäºãÀãñ£ã ¶ã ½ãããäÀ‚ã ªî¦ãã ýý7 
 ‚ãã¶ã ªâ¡ ‡ãŠœì ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã ØããñÔããúƒÃ ýÔãºãÖãé ‡ãŠÖã ½ãâ¨ã ¼ãÊã ¼ããƒÃ ýý8 
 Ôãì¶ã¦ã ãäºãÖãäÔã ºããñÊãã ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ý ‚ãâââØã ¼ãâØã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãŸƒ‚ã ºãâªÀ ýý9 [5/24/5-9] 
ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãñŠ ½ã½ã¦ãã ¹ãîúœ ¹ãÀ ÔãºããäÖ ‡ãŠÖ„ú Ôã½ãì¢ããƒ ý 
 ¦ãñÊã ºããñãäÀ ¹ã› ºããúãä£ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ ªñÖì ÊãØããƒ ýý [Doha 5/24.] 
 •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ÀãÌã¶ã ºãÞã¶ãã ýÊããØãñ ÀÞãö ½ãîü¤ Ôããñƒ ÀÞã¶ãã ýý4 
 ÀÖã ¶ã ¶ãØãÀ ºãÔã¶ã Üãð¦ã ¦ãñÊãã ý ºããü¤ãè ¹ãîúœ ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ‡ãŠãä¹ã ŒãñÊãã ýý5 
 ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÖú ‚ãã†  ¹ãìÀºããÔããè ý ½ããÀãäÖâ ÞãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ºãÖì ÖãúÔããè ýý6 
 ºãã•ããäÖâ ¤ãñÊã ªñãäÖâ Ôãºã ¦ããÀãè ý ¶ãØãÀ ¹ãñŠãäÀ ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãîúœ ¹ãÆ•ããÀãè ýý7 
 ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ •ãÀ¦ã ªñãäŒã Ö¶ãì½ãa¦ãã ý ¼ã¾ã„ ¹ãÀ½ã ÊãÜãìÂ¹ã ¦ãìÀâ¦ãã ýý8 
 ãä¶ãºãìãä‡ãŠ Þãü¤ñ„ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ ‚ã›ãÀãé ý ¼ãƒÄ Ôã¼ããè¦ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ¶ããÀãé ýý9 [5/25/4-9] 
ªãñÖã- ÖãäÀ ¹ãÆñãäÀ¦ã ¦ãñãäÖ ‚ãÌãÔãÀ ÞãÊãñ ½ãÁ¦ã „¶ãÞããÔã ý 
 ‚ã›á›ÖãÔã ‡ãŠãäÀ Øã•ããÃ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºããäü¤ ÊããØã ‚ã‡ãŠãÔã ýý [Doha 5/25.] 
 ªñÖ ãäºãÔããÊã ¹ãÀ½ã ÖÁ‚ããƒÃ ý ½ãâãäªÀ ¦ãò ½ãâãäªÀ Þãü¤ £ããƒÃ ýý1 
 •ãÀƒ ¶ãØãÀ ¼ãã ÊããñØã ãäºãÖãÊãã ý ¢ã¹ã› Êã¹ã› ºãÖì ‡ãŠãñãä› ‡ãŠÀãÊãã ýý2 [5/26/1-2] 
 
Hearing that his son (Akshaya kumar) has died at the hands of Hanuman (while 
protecting the Ashok grove on the instructions of his father, Ravana), Ravana was very 
angry. So he sent Meghnad, the brave, (1) and ordered him to capture the monkey alive 
so that it can be ascertained from whence he has come (2). [Both Akshaya Kumar and 
Meghnad  [5/19/1-2].  

Meghnad fitted his bow with an arrow called 'Brahamastra' (after its patron God 
Brahma, the creator), and shot it. In order to maintain its sanctity and glory, Hanuman 
decided to let himself be subdued and captured by this arrow [5/19/0]. But, even while 
falling, he killed many warriors (1).  

Seeing him faint, Meghnad tied him with a rope made of serpents and took him 
captive to the court of Ravana (2). Hearing that the mischievious monkey has been 
caught, the citizens of Lanka were awestruck and came to the court out of curiosity to 
have a glimpse of him (Hanuman) (5) [5/20/1-2, 5]. 

Hanuman tried in vain to convince Ravana to leave confrontation aside, return 
Sita to Lord Ram, and make peace. He even accused Ravana of being ill-witted and in the 
jaws of death. Ravana was so enraged that he ordered his demons to kill the monkey (5). 
They rushed forward to harm Hanuman, but Ravana's brother Vibhishan entered the court 
at that instant and intervened (6). He bowed his head and said, ‘Oh Lord! It is against 
rules to kill a messenger (7). Give him some other punishment.’ The assembled courtiers 
agreed (8), and Ravana laughed scornfully and ordered to dismember or mutilate the 
monkey and send him back (9) [5/24/5-9]. 

It was suggested that a monkey loves its tail immensely, so as a mockery and 
insult, it should be burnt using oil on cloth wrapped round the tail [Doha 5/24]. 

On hearing Ravana's orders, the stupid and dumb-witted demons started making 
arrangements for carrying out his orders (to burn Hanuman’s tail) (4). All the cloth and 
oil in the city were consumed even as Hanuman began elongating his tail in a playful 
manner (5). The citizens mocked him and kicked him (6), beat drums and clapped in 
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derision. The tail snaked around the city (7); and as soon as the fire was lit, Hanuman 
assumed a miniature form, (as a result of which the tail shrunk is length and width and 
easily slithered out of the cloth wrappings, leaving the cloth drenched in oil to burn 
ferociously) (8). Then Hanuman leapt atop the pinnacle of the golden palace, creating 
panic among the demonesses (9). 

At that moment, inspired by the Gods, all the 49 varieties of winds began to blow 
simultenously, fanning the flames. Hanuman roared and laughed, and the flames licked 
sky-wards in a fierce display of fireworks and lighting (Doha 5/25). [Chaupai lines 
5/25/4-9, Doha 25] 

Though colossus in size, he leapt from building to building with great swiftness and 
agility (1). The city was up in flames quickly, and the citizens were extremely terrified 
and at their wits end. Terrible flames of great ferocity burst forth, and horrible cries of 
panic and fear were heard from all the directions (of the city of Lanka) [5/26/1-2]. 

 
 
„Êããä› ¹ãÊããä› Êãâ‡ãŠã Ôãºã •ããÀãè ý ‡ãîŠãäª ¹ãÀã iqìãä¶ã ãäÔãâ£ãì ½ã¢ããÀãè ýý [5/26/8] 

 
The whole of Lanka was burnt from end to end; and then Hanuman leapt into the ocean 
to douse the burning cloth tied to his tail [5/26/8]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kanhara: Verse no. 5/12— 

 
ÀãÌã¶ã ! •ãì ¹ãõ Àã½ã À¶ã ÀãñÓãñ ý 
‡ãŠãñ ÔããäÖ Ôã‡ãõŠ ÔãìÀãÔãìÀ Ôã½ãÀ©ã, ãäÌããäÔãÓã ‡ãŠãÊã-ªÔã¶ããä¶ã¦ãò ÞããñÓãñ ýý1 
¦ã¹ãºãÊã, ¼ãì•ãºãÊã, ‡ãõŠ Ôã¶ãñÖ-ºãÊã ãäÔãÌã-ãäºãÀâãäÞã ¶ããè‡ãŠãè ãäºããä£ã ¦ããñÓãñý 
Ôããñ ¹ãŠÊã Àã•ãÔã½ãã•ã-ÔãìÌã¶ã-•ã¶ã ‚ãã¹ãì ¶ã ¶ããÔã ‚ãã¹ã¶ãñ ¹ããñÓãñ ýý2 
¦ãìÊ¹ã ãä¹ã¶ãã‡ãŠ, ÔããÖì ¶ãð¹ã, ãä̈ ã¼ãìÌã¶ã ¼ã› ºã›ãñãäÀ Ôãºã‡ãñŠ ºãÊã •ããñÓãñý 
¹ãÀÔãìÀã½ã Ôãñ ÔãîÀ-ãäÔãÀãñ½ããä¶ã ¹ãÊã ½ãò ¼ã† Œãñ¦ã ‡ãñŠ £ããñÓãñ ýý3 
‡ãŠããäÊã‡ãŠãè ºãã¦ã ºãããäÊã‡ãŠãè Ôãìãä£ã ‡ãŠãäÀ Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ãäÖ¦ãããäÖ¦ã ŒããñãäÊã ¢ãÀãñŒãñ ý 
‡ãŠÛããñ ‡ãìŠ½ãâãä¨ã¶ã ‡ãŠãñ ¶ã ½ãããä¶ã¾ãñ, ºãü¡ãè Öããä¶ã, ãä•ã¾ã •ãããä¶ã ãä¨ãªãñÓãñ ýý4 
•ããÔãì ¹ãÆÔããª •ã¶ããä½ã •ãØã ¹ãìÀÓããä¶ã ÔããØãÀ Ôãð•ãñ, Œã¶ãñ ‚ãÁ ÔããñŒãñ ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã Ôããñ ÔÌãããä½ã ¶ã Ôãî¢ãá¾ããñ, ¶ã¾ã¶ã ºããèÔã ½ãâãäªÀ‡ãñŠ-Ôãñ ½ããñŒãñ ýý5 [5/12] 

 
Verse no. 5/12—Now, in the court of Ravana at Lanka, when Hanuman was presented in 
a captive state, the latter said, ‘Oh Ravana! If Lord Ram becomes angry and agressive 
during the battle, which God or Demon is there who can withstand his arrows which are 
like the jaws of death itself? (1). You have satisfied Lord Shiva and God Brahma with 
your austerities, strength and devotion. Now, in all wisdom, do not destroy your kith and 
kin who you've got as a blessing and a boon from them (Shiva and Brahma), and have 
nourished and sustained them yourself. [That is, don't do anything which puts them at 
peril. Do not be the cause of destruction of your own family and kith and kin.] (2).  

King Janak had weighed the strength of all the princes in this world against the bow 
of Lord Shiva and found them inept; even the most courageous and brave Parashuram 
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became a dud (like a scare-crow in a farmer's field) in front of Lord Ram (a reference to 
the bow breaking ceremony for Sita's marriage) (3). Even a little while ago, (a few days 
ago) don't you remember the fate of Bali (the king of Kishkindha who was killed by Lord 
Ram using a single arrow), and can't you think what is good for you (aren't you aware 
that the same fate awaits you)? Look! Do not pay heed to sycophants and ill-advised 
ministers, for you'll come to harm that way because your advisors’ wisdom have been 
eclipsed by the so-called three faults1 (4). 

Oh! He, whose predecessors had been born on earth and created, dug up and 
oppressed the oceans2, if you do not recognise that Lord (Sri Ram) then your 20 eyes are 
like pot-holes in a building (i.e. are worthless because you cannot see the truth) (5).’ 
[5/12] 

 
[Note—1The three faults are the following—Adhibhautik which refers to the 
faults of the mind and lack of wisdom realated to worldly behaviour and action, 
Adhyaatmic which relates to one’s wisdom in the field of spiritual welfare, and 
Adhidaivic which relates to Gods and stars when they become angry, antoganistic 
and malevolent. When the three faults occur simultaneously the creature is 
brought to ruin because his mind and intellect cannot think properly, rationally, 
righteously, and for the welfare of the creature.   

2The legend has it that the ocean was ‘created’ by King Priya Vrat, son of 
Manu and Satrupa. He circumambulated the earth 7 times, creating the 7 oceans 
made of milk, curd, Ghee, butter-milk, sugarcane juice, salt and wine. The oceans 
were ‘dug-up’ by King Sagar's 60,000 sons in search of the horse hidden by God 
Indra. The ocean was ‘consumed’ by sage Agastya in three gulps on the strength 
of Lord Ram's legendary holy name]. 

 
 
{Acting on the ill-thought sycophantic advice of his dumb-witted advisors who said 
things that pleased their demon king Ravana, instead of being honest and giving an 
advice that would have been for the good of the kingdom of Lanka, orders were issued to 
wrap Hanuman’s tail in cloth and set it afire. This is what Hanuman was waiting for. As 
soon as the cloth was lit with fire and oil, he became small in size, thereby easily pulling 
his tail out of the huge cylindrical tube that the cloth formed when it was wrapped around 
his thick tail earlier when he had a colossus form. Then he jumped from one place to 
another in the city, dragging the burning tube of cloth behind him. This started a big fire 
in Lanka, and the whole city was reduced to cinders.}  
   
 
The Burning of Lanka: Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/3—  

 
clu cVksfj cksfj&cksfj rsy rehpj] 

[kksfj&[kksfj /kkb vkb ck¡/kr y¡xwj gSaA 
rSlks dfi dkSrqdh Msjkr <hys xkr dS&dS] 

ykrds v?kkr lgS] thesa dgS] Øwj gSaAA 
cky fdydkjh dS&dS] rkjh nS&nS xkjh nsr] 

ikNsa ykxs] cktr fulku <ksy rwj gSaA 
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cky/kh c<+u ykxh] BkSj&BkSj nhUgh vkxh] 
fcaf/kdh nokfj dS/kkSa dksfVlr lwj gSaAA3AA 

 
Verse no. 5/3—The demons rushed along all the lanes and bye-lanes (of the city of 
Lanka), collected all available cloth, dipped them in oil and wrapped them on Hanuman’s 
tail. Similarly, the playful Hanuman pretends to be afraid and tolerates their kicks and 
blows with relaxed muscles (i.e. he does not resist), and considers them to be cowards. 
The children, clapping and laughing in derision, are abusing him and having a merry of a 
time as they joined the elder demons; and drums, tom-toms and bugles are being sounded 
(as if a great drama is being staged in the city).  

The tail started elongating and the demons ignited it (i.e. they lit the wrapped 
cloth with fire) randomly at various points which made it appear like the great (forest or 
wild) fire of the Vindhya mountains, or like one hundred crore (millions of) suns shining 
simultaneously. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/4— 

      
 Êããƒ-Êããƒ ‚ãããäØã ¼ããØãñ ºããÊã•ããÊã •ãÖãú ¦ãÖãú, 

ÊãÜãì ÙáÌãõ ãä¶ãºãìãä‡ãŠ ãäØããäÀ ½ãñÁ¦ãò ãäºãÔããÊã ¼ããñý1 
‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠãè ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔãì ‡ãîŠãäª ‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ-‡ãúŠØãîÀãú Þã¤¿ããñ, 

ÀãÌã¶ã-¼ãÌã¶ã Þããäü¤ Ÿãü¤ãñ ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãŠãÊã ¼ããñ ýý2 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãäÌãÀã•¾ããñ º¾ããñ½ã ºããÊã£ããè ¹ãÔãããäÀ ¼ããÀãè, 

ªñŒãò ÖÖÀã¦ã ¼ã›, ‡ãŠãÊãì Ôããñ ‡ãŠÀãÊã ¼ããñ ýý3 
¦ãñ•ã‡ãŠãñ ãä¶ã£ãã¶ãì ½ãã¶ããñ ‡ãŠãñãä›‡ãŠ ‡ãðŠÔãã¶ãì-¼ãã¶ãì, 

¶ãŒã ãäºã‡ãŠÀãÊã, ½ãìŒãì ¦ãõÔããñ ãäÀÔã ÊããÊã ¼ããñ ýý4 [5/4] 
 
Verse no. 5/4—The mischievious children of Lanka ignited the tail of Hanuman and ran 
away jesting and laughing, and when the cloth wrapped around the tail was fully ablaze 
Hanuman shrank his body to a miniscule size. The tail slipped out of the wrappings, and 
once free of his bondage, he assumed a colossal body like that of Mt. Sumeru (1). The 
playful Hanuman then leapt on the golden pinnacle atop the palace of Ravana (2). 
Tulsidas says he looked remarkable there with his long tail, flames leaping from it against 
the sky. Seeing him, even the courageous demons shivered out of fear. Hanuman became 
ferocious like the God of death and destruction (3). He appeared to be the fountain of 
energy as if he embodied millions of fires and suns at the same time. His nails looked 
ferocious, and the face was red with anger (4) [5/4]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/5— 

 
cky/kh fclky fcdjky] Tokytky ekuks 

yad yhfycsdks dky jluk ilkjh gSA 
dS/kkSa C;ksechfFkdk Hkjs gSa Hkwfj /kwedsrq] 

chjjl chj rjokfj lks m?kkjh gSAA 
^rqylh* lqjsl&pkiq] dS/kkSa nkfefu&dykiq] 

dS/kkSa pyh es# rsa d`lkuq&lfj Hkkjh gSA 
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ns[ksa tkrq/kku&tkrq/kkuha vdqykuh dgSa] 
dkuuq mtkj~;ks] vc ux# iztkfjgSAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 5/5—The huge tail, burning with a terrible ferocity of a fire with leaping 
flames, resembled the outstretched tongue of Death, eager to gobble up Lanka, or as if a 
thousand comets have covered the sky, or Bravery, in a personified form, has drawn the 
sword to kill. Tulsidas wonders whether it is a rainbow, a fount of lightening or a river of 
fire flowing down from Mt. Sumeru. Seeing all this, the demons and demonesses (female 
demons) say— ‘He (Hanuman) has already laid the garden (the Ashoka grove) to waste, 
and now he shall burn the city.’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/6— 

 
•ãÖãú-¦ãÖãú ºãìºãì‡ãŠ ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ºãìºãì‡ãŠãÀãè ªñ¦ã, 

 •ãÀ¦ã ãä¶ã‡ãñŠ¦ã, £ããÌããõ, £ããÌããõ ÊããØããè ‚ãããäØã Àñ ý1 
‡ãŠÖãú ¦ãã¦ãì-½ãã¦ãì, ¼ãÆã¦ã-¼ããäØã¶ããè, ¼ãããä½ã¶ããè-¼ãã¼ããè, 

¤ãñ›ã œãñ›ñ œãñÖÀã ‚ã¼ããØãñ ¼ããò¡ñ ¼ãããäØã Àñ ýý2 
Öã©ããè œãñÀãõ, ÜããñÀã œãñÀãõ, ½ããäÖÓã-ºãðÓã¼ã œãñÀãõ, 

œñÀãè œãñÀãõ, ÔããñÌãõ Ôããñ •ãØããÌããõ, •ãããäØã, •ãããäØã Àñ ý3 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ããè •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ããé  ‡ãŠÖö, 

ºããÀ-ºããÀ ‡ãŠÛããö, ãä¹ã¾ã ! ‡ãŠãä¹ãÔããò ¶ã ÊãããäØã Àñ ýý4 [5/6] 
 
Verse no. 5/6—There was a huge tumult in the city as demons and demonesses, seing the 
huge blaze and scorching heat (generated by the flames), ran out in panic, yelling—‘Oh 
run, run for your lives! Houses are burning; everything is on fire (1). Oh you wretched! 
Where are the parents, brothers and sisters, wives and in-laws, children—where are they? 
(2) Oh fool! Run, run—hurry, make haste as there is no time left; everything is on fire! 
Set free the elephants, horses, buffaloes, oxen, goats etc. Those who are asleep, wake 
them up. Oh wake up, wake up—this is not the time to sleep!’ (3)  

Tulsidas says that the wives sternly admonished their demon husbands, saying, 
‘We repeatedly told you not to play funny with this monkey, but you all didn't pay heed; 
now what do we do? (4)’. [5/6] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/7— 

 
nsf[k Tokyktkyq] gkgkdk# nlda/k lqfu] 

dákS] /kjks] /kjks] /kk, chj cyoku gSaA 
fy,¡ lwy&lsy] ikl&ifj?k] izpaM naM] 

Hkktu luhj] /khj /kjsa /kuq&cku gSaAA 
^rqylh* lfe/k lkSat] yad tX;dqaMq yf[k] 

tkrq/kku iaqxhQy to fry /kku gSaA 
lzqok lks y¡xwy] cyewy izfrdwy gfc] 
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Lokgk egk gk¡fd gk¡fd gquSa guqeku gSaAA7AA 
 
Versee no. 5/7—Alarmed at the scorching and leaping flames, and the distressed tumult 
of the citizens, Ravana shouted, ‘Oh! Catch him, catch him!’ Hearing his orders, many 
strong warriors rushed forward, armed with tridents, spears, lances, strong batons (to 
beat), snares (to trap the monkey Hanuman) and bows and arrows (to shoot and kill him 
if necessary). Tulsidas compares the scene to a fire sacrifice (Yagya), saying that Lanka 
resembled the sacrificial pit, the property was like wood (or fuel), and the demons were 
nuts, barley, mustard and rice (materials used to offer sacrifice in the fire). Hanuman’s 
tail is a ladle, strong enemy is the ‘Havi’ (butter, rice, pudding, sweets and sacrificial 
items offered to the fire as described above), and the high-pitched war-cry of challenge 
made by Hanuman appears to be the chanting of the Vedic Mantras (scriptural hymns) 
during the rituals of the fire sacrifice. [5/7] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/8— 

 
Øãã•¾ããñ ‡ãŠãä¹ã Øãã•ã •¾ããò, ãäºãÀã•¾ããñ •ÌããÊã•ããÊã•ãì¦ã, 

¼ãã•ãñ ºããèÀ £ããèÀ, ‚ã‡ãìŠÊããƒ „Ÿ¿ããñ ÀãÌã¶ããñ ý1 
£ããÌããõ, £ããÌããõ, £ãÀãõ, Ôãìãä¶ã £ãã† •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã £ãããäÀ, 

ÌãããäÀ£ããÀã „Êãªõ •ãÊãªì •ããõ¶ã ÔããÌã¶ããñ ýý2 
Êã¹ã›-¢ã¹ã› ¢ãÖÀã¶ãñ, ÖÖÀã¶ãñ ºãã¦ã, 

¼ãÖÀã¶ãñ ¼ã›, ¹ãÀá¾ããñ ¹ãÆºãÊã ¹ãÀãÌã¶ããñ ýý3 
¤‡ãŠãä¶ã ¤‡ãñŠãäÊã, ¹ãñãäÊã ÔããäÞãÌã ÞãÊãñ Êãõ ŸñãäÊã, 

¶ãã©ã ! ¶ã ÞãÊãõØããñ ºãÊãì, ‚ã¶ãÊãì ¼ã¾ããÌã¶ããñ ýý4  [5/8] 
 
Verse no. 5/8—Hanuman looked like a furnace and roared like a thunderbolt; the most 
courageous and brave among the demons were so scared that they took to their heels, and 
Ravana, being extremely distressed and very agitated, shouted at the top of his voice—
‘Catch him, catch him!" (1).  

At his cajoling and coaxing, the army of demons rushed forward as if the dark 
rain bearing clouds wished to douse the fire (2), but those warriors were scorched and 
scalded by the leaping flames and the burning breeze sweeping towards them (3). They 
ran helter-skelter. Ravana was pushed, shoved and forcefully removed from the site by 
his ministers, who warned him, ‘Oh Lord! The fire is absolutely ferocious and out of 
control. We can't stand against it.’ (4) [5/8]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/9— 

 
cM+ks fcdjky cs”kq nsf[k] lqfu fla?kuknq] 

mBîkS es?kuknq] lfc”kkn dgS jkouksA 
csx ftR;ks ek#rq] izrki ekjraM dksfV] 

dkyÅ djkyrk¡] cM+kbZa ftR;ks ckouksAA 
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^rqylh* l;kus tkrq/kku ifNrkus dgSa] 
tkdks ,slks nwrq] lks rks lkgscq vcS vkouksA 

dkgsdks dqly jks”ksa jke ckensogw dh] 
fc”ke cyhlksa ckfn cSjdks c<+kouksAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 5/9—Seeing the ferocious and terribly angry countenance of Hanuman, and 
hearing his chilling war-cry that resounded in every direction, Meghnad stood up. A 
worried Ravana said, ‘This fellow (Hanuman) has out-smarted wind in speed, millions of 
suns in splendour, Kaal (death) in ferocity, and Lord Vaaman* in his colossus size.’ 
[*Lord Vaaman had measured the entire creation in his three steps.] 

Tulsidas says that those demons that had some wisdom left in them, lamented and 
said, ‘The master, whose servant is so terrible and awesome, is yet to come (say—what 
will happen then?). One wonders how even Lord Shiva can ever expect to be happy if 
Lord Ram becomes angry at him? It is futile and unwise to enhance enmity with such a 
warrior as Hanuman. [In other words, it would have been wiser if our king Ravana had 
not ordered Hanuman’s tail to be burnt, for then the city would have been spared from 
being reduced to ashes. It is not wise to make Lord Ram’s messenger an enemy.]’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/10— 

ikuh!ikuh!ikuh! lc jkuh vdqykuh dgSa] 
tkfr gSa ijkuh] xfr tkuh xtpkfy gSA 

clu fclkjSa] efuHkw”ku l¡Hkkjr u] 
vkuu lq[kkus] dgSa] D;ksagw dksÅ ikfygSAA 

^rqylh* e¡nksoS ehft gkFk] /kqfu ekFk dgS] 
dkgw¡ dku fd;ks u] eSa dákS dsrks dkfy gSA 

ckiqjsa fcHkh”ku iqdkfj ckj&ckj dákS] 
cku# cM+h cykb ?kus ?kj ?kkfygSAA10AA 

 
Verse no. 5/10—All the queens of Ravana ran hither-thither agitatedly, shouting, ‘Water, 
water!’ They can be recognised by their elephant-like majestic gait. They had forgotten to 
put on proper clothes (in a hurry), and neither could they take care of gem-studded 
ornaments (as they ran in panic, seeking water). Their mouths are parched and they 
lament woefully, ‘Can any one protect us in some way?’ 

Tulsidas says that Mandodari (the chief queen) grieves and laments by wringing 
her hands and beating her head—‘Oh goodness! I tried to reason with my husband 
Ravana so much yesterday, but no one lent me his ears. Poor Vibhishan had also warned 
repeatedly that this monkey is a great problem, and he shall ruin many households, but no 
one paid attention to either of us.’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/14— 

 
Öã›-ºãã›, ‡ãŠãñ›-‚ããñ›, ‚ã›ãä¶ã, ‚ãØããÀ, ¹ããõãäÀ, 

ŒããñãäÀ-ŒããñãäÀ ªãõãäÀ-ªãõãäÀ ªãè¶Öãè ‚ããä¦ã ‚ãããäØã Öõ ý1 
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‚ããÀ¦ã ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀ¦ã, Ôãú¼ããÀ¦ã ¶ã ‡ãŠãñ… ‡ãŠãÖî, 
º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã •ãÖãú Ôããñ ¦ãÖãú Êããñ‡ãŠ ÞãÊãñ ¼ãããäØã Ööýý2 

ºããÊã£ããè ãä¹ãŠÀãÌãõ, ºããÀ-ºããÀ ¢ãÖÀãÌãõ, ¢ãÀö 
ºãìúãäª¾ãã-Ôããè Êãââ‡ãŠ ¹ããäÜãÊããƒ ¹ããØã ¹ãããäØãÖõ ý3 

`¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ããè •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ããé ‡ãŠÖö, 
ãäÞã¨ãÖî ‡ãñŠ ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôããò ãä¶ãÔããÞãÁ ¶ã ÊãããäØãÖõýý4    [5/14] 

 
Verse no. 5/14—In this way, Hanuman set to fire the market places, forts, palaces, 
ramparts and gates, houses, lanes and by-lanes, every nook and corner of the city (1). 
Everyone is crying in agony, and no one bothers about another; all are running helter-
skelter (2). Hanuman shook his tail often, and ambers and sparks of fire flew from it as if 
he wished to prepare a sweet dish called Bundiya made of small round globules of gram-
flour soaked in treacle (molasses) symbolized by the melted-down gold of Lanka (3). 

Seeing all this, the demonesses (female demons) said that after witnessing such a 
horrific scene, the demons would not dare to fight even a dummy monkey in future (4).’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/24— 

 
Öã›-ºãã› Öã›‡ãìŠ ãä¹ããäÜããäÊã ÞãÊããñ Üããè-Ôããñ Üã¶ããñ, 

‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ-‡ãŠÀãÖãè Êãâ‡ãŠ ¦ãÊã¹ãŠãä¦ã ¦ãã¾ãÔããò ýý1 
¶ãã¶ãã ¹ã‡ãŠÌãã¶ã •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã ºãÊãÌãã¶ã Ôãºã 

¹ãããäØã ¹ãããäØã ¤ñÀãè ‡ãŠãè¶Öãè ¼ãÊããè¼ããúãä¦ã ¼ãã¾ãÔããòýý2 
¹ããÖì¶ãñ ‡ãðŠÔãã¶ãì ¹ãÌã½ãã¶ãÔããò ¹ãÀãñÔããñ, Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã 

Ôã¶ã½ãããä¶ã ‡ãõŠ •ãòÌãã† ãäÞã¦ã-Þãã¾ãÔããò ý3 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãä¶ãÖããäÀ ‚ããäÀ¶ãããäÀ ªõ-ªõ ØãããäÀ ‡ãŠÖö 

`ºããÌãÀò ÔãìÀããäÀ ºãõÁ ‡ãŠãè¶Öãõ Àã½ãÀã¾ãÔããò'ýý4    [5/24] 
 
Verse no. 5/24—Gold melted and flowed like melted butter (ghee) on the streets in the 
market places. The city of Lanka appeared to be a huge boiling cauldron of gold (1). The 
dead demons appeared to be various sweet dishes being fried in it and arranged in heaps 
(2), and Hanuman was serving his guest (the Fire God), with the help of wind (the Wind 
God), the most delicious of sweets and snacks, as it were (3). Seeing this, the demonesses 
are cursing, ‘Oh look! This mad Ravana has made Lord Ram an enemy (and wrought this 
havoc on us) (4).’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/25— 

 
ÀãÌã¶ãì Ôããñ Àã•ãÀãñØãì ºããü¤¦ã ãäºãÀã›-„À, 

ãäª¶ãì-ãäª¶ãì ãäºã‡ãŠÊã, Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãìŒã Àãú‡ãŠ Ôããñý 1 
¶ãã¶ãã „¹ãÞããÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ ÖãÀñ ÔãìÀ, ãäÔã®, ½ãìãä¶ã, 

Öãñ¦ã ¶ã ãäºãÔããñ‡ãŠ, ‚ããõ¦ã ¹ããÌãõ ¶ã ½ã¶ãã‡ãŠ Ôããñýý2 
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Àã½ã‡ãŠãè À•ããƒ¦ãò ÀÔããƒ¶ããè Ôã½ããèÀÔãî¶ãì 
„¦ããäÀ ¹ã¾ããñãä£ã ¹ããÀ Ôããñãä£ã ÔãÀÌãã‡ãŠ Ôããñý3 

•ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã-ºãì› ¹ãì›¹ãã‡ãŠ Êãââ‡ãŠ-•ãã¦ãÂ¹ã- 
À¦ã¶ã •ã¦ã¶ã •ãããäÀ ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ Öõ ½ãðØããâ‡ãŠ-Ôããñýý4  [5/25] 

 
Verse no. 5/25—Ravana was like tuberculosis that was increasing by each passing day in 
the chest of Viraat-Purush (the cosmic form of the Supreme God), due to which He was 
gradually getting emaciated and was being deprived of all peace and happiness (1). The 
Gods, saints and mystics had tried all sorts of medicines and had failed to cure or relieve 
Him the slightest (2). Then, on the orders of Lord Ram, the Aurvedic Doctor (a doctor 
who uses herbs as medicines) called Hanuman, crossed the ocean and made a special 
chemical remedy (a concoction) made up of the prey (Lanka), the herbs (the demons) and 
ashes and chemicals (of burnt gold and jewels which adorned the city) in order to cure the 
disease of the Viraat-Purush (4).  

 
[Note—The metaphors are obvious. The Supreme Lord was feeling uneasy 
because of the tyranny that the cruel demon Ravana had unleashed on this world. 
The pain of the creatures was tormenting the Lord who could not bear it any 
longer. All methods adopted by the Gods and sages to control Ravana failed, so 
the Lord decided to call in the help of his trouble-shooter named Hanuman and 
asked him to do something. Hanuman went off to Lanka and made a final attempt 
to teach Ravana a lesson by punishing him ruthlessly so that he might relent and 
stop his reckless behaviour. By burning Lanka Hanuman sought to tell Ravana 
that he must realise the sort of pain, agony and horror he and his demons are 
causing to the rest of the helpless population in this world simply because they are 
strong and powerful and no one has the guts and the strength to oppose them. 
Now that he has got a first-hand taste of his own medicine, the Lord expected that 
Ravana would understand the pain of others, and stop his cruel actions forthwith.] 

 
 
{After completely burning Lanka to ashes, Hanuman jumped in the ocean to douse the 
burning cloth that he had being dragging behind him, and also to refresh himself by 
taking a cool bath in the water of the ocean. Then he met Sita once again before making 
his exit from Lanka to report back to Lord Ram in Kishkindha.} 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/14— 
  

¦ããõÊããò, ½ãã¦ãì ! ‚ãã¹ãì ¶ããè‡ãñŠ ÀãäÖºããñ ý 
 •ããõÊããö Öãö Ê¾ããÌããö ÀÜãìºããèÀãäÖ, ãäª¶ã ªÔã ‚ããõÀ ªìÔãÖ ªìŒã ÔããäÖºããñ ýý1 
 ÔããñãäŒã‡ãõŠ, Œãñ¦ã‡ãõŠ, ºããúãä£ã Ôãñ¦ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ „¦ããäÀºããñ „ªãä£ã, ¶ã cãñãäÖ¦ã ÞããäÖºããñ ý 
 ¹ãÆºãÊã ª¶ãì•ã-ªÊã ªãäÊã ¹ãÊã ‚ãã£ã ½ãò, •ããèÌã¦ã ªìãäÀ¦ã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ØããäÖºããñ ýý2 
 ºãõãäÀºãâðª-ãäºã£ãÌãã-ºããä¶ã¦ããä¶ã‡ãŠãñ ªñãäŒãºããñ ºãããäÀ-ãäºãÊããñÞã¶ã ºããäÖºããñý 
 Ôãã¶ãì•ã Ôãñ¶ãÔã½ãñ¦ã Œãããä½ã¹ãª ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ¹ãÀ½ã ½ãìª ½ãâØãÊã ÊããäÖºããñ ýý3 
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 Êãâ‡ãŠ-ªãÖ „À ‚ãããä¶ã ½ãããä¶ãºããñ ÔããúÞãì Àã½ã-ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠãäÖºããñý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔãìÀ Ôãì•ãÔã ØããƒÖö, ãä½ããä› •ãõÖõ Ôãºã‡ãŠãñ ÔããñÞãì-ªÌã ªãäÖºããñ ýý4 [5/14] 

 
Verse no. 5/14—At the time of departure, Hanuman said to Sita, ‘Oh Mother! Take care 
of your self till the time I bring Lord Ram here. Tolerate this agony for another 10 days 
(1). We have to cross the ocean either by drying it, filling it, or constructing a bridge over 
it. We do not need a boat or a ship. Then our great army will destroy the enemy's army in 
half a second (literally; meaning ‘very soon’) and catch hold of Ravana alive (2). You 
shall watch the widows of the enemy shed tears, and shall derive immense joy seeing Sri 
Ram and Laxman with their army (3). Seeing what I've done to Lanka, you should be 
reassured and believe me.’ 

Tulsidas says that soon the time would come for the Gods to sing the glory of 
Lord Ram and for the end of their burning in the fire of sorrows (inflicted upon them by 
the demons) (4) [5/14] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/15— 

 
dfids pyr fl;dks euq xgcfj vk;ksA 
iqyd  flfFky   Hk;ks   ljhj]   uhj   u;ufUg   Nk;ksAA 1AA 
dgu páks l¡nsl] ufg dáks] fi;ds ft; dh tkfu ân; nqlg nq[k 

 nqjk;ksA 
nsf[k nlk C;kdqy gjhl] xzh"eds ifFkd T;ksa /kjfu rjfu&rk;ksAA 2AA 
ehprsa uhp yxh vejrk] Nydks u cydks fujf[k Fky i#"k izse ik;ksA 
dS izcks/k ekrq&izhfrlksa vlhl nhUgha à SgS frgkjksbZ euHkk;ksAA 3AA 
d#uk&dksi&ykt&Hk;&Hkjks fd;ks xkSu] ekSu gh pju dey lhl uk;ksA 
;g lusg&ljcl lekS] rqylh jluk :[kh] rkgh rsa ijr xk;ksAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 5/15—As soon as Hanuman left, Sita's heart overflowed (was overwhelmed) 
with emotions. Her body was thrilled and benumbed, while tears welled up in her eyes 
(1). 
 She wanted to send a message (for Sri Ram), but considering the mental condition 
of her husband, she decided to hold back her insurmountable sorrows and profound 
torments inside her heart (i.e. she did not want to reveal them as it would only add to his 
miseries). Seeing her woeful and agitated condition, torn in a dilemma, as it were, the 
king of monkeys (Hanuman) became emotionally upset, anguished, agitated and 
extremely tormented like a pedestrian gets horrified when he has to walk on the ground 
which is heated by a scorching sun in the summer month. [The ground under the feet 
becomes so hot that it literally burns one's soles, and walking barefoot is an exercise in 
torture and horror. Blisters form and one gets immensely agitated and woeful.] (2). 
 He regretted at his eternal life which he considered worse than death. [Hanuman 
had a boon of a long, eternal life, and because of it he wouldn't die even if he wanted to. 
So, he was so remorseful that he would have preferred death to being alive and be a 
witness to such a woeful spectacle without being able to do anything about it, or being 
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unable to avenge Sita's torments inflicted upon her by Ravana inspite of being capable of 
doing it. This frustration—at being tied down because of Sri Ram's constraining orders—
added to his despair and woes.]  

Seeing that there was no scope for employing cunning, trickery and use of force 
or strength of arms, he felt that his love (devotion, loyalty to Sri Ram) was too much (i.e. 
too difficult to sustain or uphold) for him. [He felt that had it not been for the danger of 
violating established norms of devotion, which include following the Lord's orders 
without asking questions and to do as you are told, he would have crushed the demons 
like nine pins and would have taken Sita back.]  
Thence, Sita consoled him affectionately like a mother and blessed him saying ‘What you 
have in your mind will be done. (But, wait for the right moment).’ 
 [This almost sealed the fate of the demons, for Hanuman had wished that he 
would crush the demon army single handedly and avenge Sita's agonies. This is perhaps 
the reason why the entire credit for demolishing the enemy was given to Hanuman in the 
Sundar and Lanka Kands of Kavitawali. There, even Sri Ram was spellbound and 
astonished at the valour and marvelous deeds of Hanuman in the battle ground, so much 
so that he expressed this in clear terms to Laxman. Refer: Kavitawali, Lanka Kand, verse 
no. 40.] (3). 
 Thereafter, Hanuman silently bowed his head at the feet of Sita (to pay obeisance) 
and full of compassion and pity (at Sita), anger and indignation (at Ravana), shame and 
regret (at himself, that he could not avenge his anger) and fear (that Sri Ram would 
become annoyed because he had burnt the city of Lanka without his permission), he 
made his exit from there. Tulsidas admonishes himself by saying that he is so insensitive 
and emotionless that is able to describe those touching moments of Hanuman taking his 
leave from Sita. (It was a poignant moment, and Sita would be left alone to face her fate 
till the Lord comes to rescue her.) 

[Much is left here on imagination. Sita's last and only channel of communicating 
with Sri Ram was gone. The future was uncertain. The condition can be compared to a 
person marooned on a desolate island with cannibals all around. Then a ray of hope 
comes as a spy sent by the king of the realm to locate that person, and the spy also leaves 
with promise of coming back with reinforcements to rescue him. What if the 
reinfocements so promised do not materialise? There are hordes of imponderables, a sea 
of uncertainities. One can well visualise the state of that person's mind and physical 
bearing. The tortures at the hands of the enemy are bound to increase—because the spy 
was revealed and caught red handed, the city was burnt by him, the impotence and 
incompetence of the demons in the face of Sri Ram's single messenger had come to the 
fore. There was the looming danger of a calamitous war. Indeed, Sita must have been 
petrified with fear! This verse highlights Sita's anguish and her indomitable spirit.] (4).” 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/26— 

 •ãããäÀ-ºãããäÀ, ‡ãõŠ ãäºã£ãî½ã, ºãããäÀãä£ã ºãì¦ããƒ Êãî½ã, 
   ¶ããƒ ½ãã©ããñ ¹ãØããä¶ã, ¼ããñ Ÿãü¤ãñ ‡ãŠÀ •ããñãäÀ ‡ãõŠý1 
 ½ãã¦ãì ! ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‡ãŠãè•ãõ, ÔããäÖªããä¶ã ªãè•ãõ, Ôãìãä¶ã Ôããè¾ã 
   ªãè¶Öãè Öõ ‚ãÔããèÔã ÞããÁ Þãîü¡ã½ããä¶ã œãñãäÀ ‡ãõŠ ýý2 
 ‡ãŠÖã ‡ãŠÖãö ¦ãã¦ã ! ªñŒãñ •ãã¦ã •¾ããò ãäºãÖã¦ã ãäª¶ã, 
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   ºãü¡ãè ‚ãÌãÊãâºã Öãè, Ôããñ ÞãÊãñ ¦ãì½Ö ¦ããñãäÀ ‡ãõŠýý3 
 `¦ãìÊãÔããè' Ôã¶ããèÀ ¶ãõ¶ã, ¶ãñÖÔããñ ãäÔããä©ãÊã ºãõ¶ã, 
   ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ãä¶ãÖãñãäÀ ‡ãõŠýý4 [5/26] 

 
Verse no. 5/26—After burning Lanka and making it luster-less and life-less, Hanuman 
doused his burning tail by jumping into the ocean, and then stood before Sita with folded 
hands and palms touching each other as a token of great respect (1)—‘Oh Mother! Please 
be kind to give me a token (which I can take back to Lord Ram).’ 

Hearing this, Sita blessed him and detaching the jewel worn in her hairs, gave it to 
him, and said (2)—‘Son, what can I tell you! How I am passing my days, you've seen for 
yourself. Your presence was a great reassurance and source of courage for me, but you 
speak of departing (3).’ 

Tulsidas says tears welled-up in her eyes and the voice chocked. Seeing her pitiful 
condition, Hanuman consoled her in these words (4) [5/26]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/27— 

  
`ãäªÌãÔã œ-Ôãã¦ã •ãã¦ã •ãããä¶ãºãñ ¶ã, ½ãã¦ãì ! £ãÁ £ããèÀ, ‚ããäÀ-‚ãâ¦ã‡ãŠãè ‚ãÌããä£ã ÀãäÖ ©ããñãäÀ‡ãõŠ ýý1 

 ºãããäÀãä£ã ºãú£ããƒ Ôãñ¦ãì †ñÖö ¼ãã¶ãì‡ãìŠÊã‡ãñŠ¦ãì Ôãã¶ãì•ã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‡ãŠãä¹ã‡ãŠ›‡ãìŠ ºã›ãñãäÀ ‡ãõŠ'ýý2 
 ºãÞã¶ã ãäºã¶ããè¦ã ‡ãŠãäÖ, Ôããè¦ãã‡ãŠãñ ¹ãÆºããñ£ãì ‡ãŠãäÀ, `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãä̈ ã‡ãîŠ› Þããäü¤ ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ¡¹ãŠãñãäÀ ‡ãõŠ ý3 
 `•ãõ •ãõ •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãèÔã ªÔãÔããèÔã-‡ãŠãäÀ-‡ãñŠÔãÀãè'‡ãŠ¹ããèÔãì ‡ãîŠ²ããñ ºãã¦ã-Üãã¦ã „ªãä£ã ÖÊããñãäÀ ‡ãõŠ ýý4[5/27] 

 
Verse no. 5/27—‘Mother! Have patience! Bear for another 6-7 days. The end of the 
enemy is near; very little time is left (1). Alongwith his brother (Laxman) and army (of 
monkeys) Lord Ram will construct a bridge across the ocean and come here soon (2).’ 
Thus consoling Sita, bowing his head to her (and taking her leave), he jumped above Mt. 
Trikoot and shouted at the top of his voice (3), "Glory to Lord Ram who is like a lion as 
opposed to Ravana who is like an elephant."  

Saying this, Hanuman leapt across the ocean, and the turbulence caused in the air 
due to this created waves in the ocean below (4). [5/27] 
 
 
{Having taken leave from Sita, Hanuman leapt back across the ocean to arrive on this 
side where his companions had been eagerly waiting for him.}  
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/28— 

 
lkglh lehjlwuq uhjfuf/k yaf?k yf[k 

yad fl)ihBq fufl tkxks gS elkuq lksA 
^rqylh* fcyksfd egklkglq izlUu HkbZ 

nsch lh;&lkfj[kh] fn;ks gS cjnkuq lksAA 
ckfVdk mtkfj] vN/kkfj ekfj] tkfj x<+q] 

HkkuqdqyHkkuqdks  izrkiHkkuq&Hkkuq&lksA 
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djr fclksd yksd&dksdun] dksd dfi] 
dgS tkeoar] vk;ks] vk;ks guqekuq lksAA28AA 

 
Verse no. 5/28—The bear king Jamvant said—‘The brave son of the Wind-God had leapt 
across the ocean and treated Lanka as a ‘Sidha Peeth’ (a specially blessed place which 
can endow success in any venture, particularly related to spiritualism). He therefore had 
done mystical tantrik rituals as done in a cremation ground during the preceding night 
(i.e. he had burnt the city during the night). [In occult forms of worship of the goddess of 
death, the worshipper uses the cremation ground for his rituals. Here, the metaphor is 
employed to imply that Hanuman had burnt Lanka in a ritualistic manner, systematically 
and formally.]  

Seeing his immense courage and valour, the Goddess-like Sita became very 
pleased and blessed him with a boon. Having ruined the garden (Ashok grove), slaying 
the army of Akshay Kumar and then burning Lanka, Hanuman has returned to us. He has 
removed the sorrows of this lotus-like world and Chakravak-like monkeys by assuming 
the form of the rays of the sun (daylight) that symbolizes the astounding glory and  
majesty of Lord Ram who himself is like a sun of the Solar race1. Look, he has come 
back, he has come back!!’ [Chakravaks=ruddy goose]. [5/28] 

 
[Note—1Lord Ram was born in the Solar race. The lotus flower opens up during 
the day time and the ruddy goose also wakes up at dawn. In this stanza, Hanuman 
is compared to the light of the sun in as much as it is he who acted as the flag-
bearer of Lord Ram’s fame. Had it not been for Hanuman, neither would Sita 
have been found nor would the war won by Ram. Just like the rays of the sun 
eliminating darkness from all corners of the earth, arrival of Hanuman removed 
the pall of gloom and the scepter of disaster that loomed over the monkeys on this 
side of the ocean as they waited most eagerly looking up into the sky in the south 
direction as Hanuman flew in.] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/29— 

 
xxu fugkfj] fdydkjh Hkkjh lqfu] 

guqeku ifgpkfu Hk, lku¡n lpsr gSaA 
cwM+r tgkt cP;ks ifFkdlektq] ekuks 

vktq tk, tkfu lc vadeky nsr gSaAA 
^tS tS tkudhl] tS tS y[ku&dihl* dfg] 

dwnSa dfi dkSrqdh uVr jsr&jsr gSaA 
vaxnq e;anq uyq uhy cylhy egk 

cky/kh fQjkoSa] eq[k ukuk xfr ysr gSaAA29AA 
 
Verse no. 5/29—Hearing the joyful and shrill cry of Hanuman, all the assembled bears 
and monkeys (on this side of the ocean) looked skywards, and recognizing that he was 
Hanuman, they all became exuberant, exceedingly happy and euphoric as if a ship, along 
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with its crew and passengers, has just escaped being sunk. They embraced each other in 
ecstasy as if they had been re-born.  

Shouting 'Glory to the Lord of Janki (i.e. Ram)! Glory to Laxman! Glory to 
Sugriv!' all those monkeys and bears jumped gleefully and danced merrily on the sand of 
the ocean shore. Most valiant among them—Angad, Mayand, Neel, Nal—twisted and 
waved their large tails and happily made funny faces at each other. [5/29] 

 

Ram Charit Manas : 
 
ªãñÖã- ¹ãîúœ ºãì¢ããƒ Œããñƒ Ñã½ã £ããäÀ ÊãÜãì Â¹ã ºãÖãñãäÀ ý 
 •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ‡ãñŠ ‚ããØãò Ÿãü¤ ¼ã¾ã„ ‡ãŠÀ •ããñãäÀ ýý [Doha 5/26.] 
 ½ãã¦ãì ½ããñãäÖ ªãè•ãñ ‡ãŠœì Þããè¶Öã ý •ãõÔãñ ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ½ããñãäÖ ªãè¶Öã ýý1 
 Þãîü¡ã½ããä¶ã „¦ãããäÀ ¦ãºã ª¾ã… ý ÖÀÓã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ¹ãÌã¶ãÔãì¦ã Êã¾ã… ýý2 [5/27/1-2] 
 
Having thus burnt Lanka to ashes, Hanuman jumped into the ocean and doused his 
burning tail, relieved his fatigue and thereafter stood with folded hands before Sita 
[5/26/0]. ‘Mother, please give me some token like Lord Ram had given me for the 
purpose of proof of my meeting you (1).’ 

Sita gave him the jewel she had worn on her head (Chuda Mani), and Hanuman 
accepted it gladly (2) [5/27/1-2]. 
 
 
ªãñÖã- •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ããäÖ Ôã½ãì¢ããƒ ‡ãŠãäÀ ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã £ããèÀ•ãì ªãè¶Ö ý 
 ÞãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠ½ãÊã ãäÔãÁ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ØãÌã¶ãì Àã½ã ¹ããäÖâ ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ýý [Doha 5/27.] 
 ÞãÊã¦ã ½ãÖã£ãìãä¶ã Øã•ãóãäÔã ¼ããÀãè ý Øã¼ãÃ ÕãÌããäÖâ Ôãìãä¶ã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ¶ããÀãè ýý1 
 ¶ãããäÜã ãäÔãâ£ãì †ãäÖ ¹ããÀãäÖ ‚ããÌãã ý Ôãºãª ãä‡ãŠãäÊããä‡ãŠÊãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö Ôãì¶ããÌãã ýý2 [5/28/1-2] 
 
Hanuman consoled her in various ways, and bowing his head at her feet, he departed 
immediately to meet Lord Ram [5/27/0]. As he leapt, he roared so wildly that the 
pregnant wives of demons miscarried (1). He crossed the ocean and reached the other 
side, and was greeted by his fellow companions who were eagerly waiting for him with a 
shill cry of joy (2) [5/28/1-2]. 

  
  
 ÞãÊãñ ÖÀãäÓã ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ¹ããÔãã ý ¹ãîúœ¦ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ¶ãÌãÊã ƒãä¦ãÖãÔãã ýý [5/28/6] 
 ¹ãîúœãè ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ¹ãª ªñŒããè ý Àã½ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããú ¼ãã ‡ãŠã•ãì ãäºãÔãñÓããè ýý4 
 ¶ãã©ã ‡ãŠã•ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Öñ„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý ÀãŒãñ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÆã¶ãã ýý5 
 Ôãìãä¶ã ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ºãÖìãäÀ ¦ãñãäÖ ãä½ãÊãñ… ý ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö ÔããäÖ¦ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ¹ããäÖâ ÞãÊãñ… ýý6 
 Àã½ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö •ãºã ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñŒãã ý ãä‡ãŠ†ú ‡ãŠã•ãì ½ã¶ã ÖÀÓã ãäºãÔãñÓãã ýý7 
 ¹ãŠãä›‡ãŠ ãäÔãÊãã ºãõŸñ ´ãõ ¼ããƒÃ ý ¹ãÀñ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ÞãÀ¶ããä¶Ö •ããƒÃ ýý8 [5/29/4-8] 

ªãñÖã- ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ÔããäÖ¦ã Ôãºã ¼ãñ›ñ ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãã ¹ãâì•ã ý 
 ¹ãîúœãè ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ¶ãã©ã ‚ãºã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ªñãäŒã ¹ãª ‡ãâŠ•ã ýý [Doha 5/29.] 
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 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãè ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ¼ã¾ã„ Ôãºãì ‡ãŠã•ãî ý •ã¶½ã Ö½ããÀ Ôãì¹ãŠÊã ¼ãã ‚ãã•ãî ýý4 [5/30/4] 
 ÞãÊã¦ã ½ããñãäÖ Þãîü¡ã½ããä¶ã ªãè¶Öãè ý ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ×ª¾ãú Êããƒ Ôããñƒ Êããè¶Öãè ýý [5/31/1] 

 
All the monkeys and bears then proceeded towards Lord Ram, all the while exchanging 
the latest news of events [5/28/6]. Sugriv welcomed them and asked of their welfare. 
They replied, ‘All is good on seeing your feet. By the grace of Lord Ram, the work has 
been accomplished (4). Lord, the work has been done by Hanuman, and he has saved our 
lives (5) : Hearing this, Sugriv met Hanuman once again and they all proceeded to meet 
Lord Ram (6). When Ram, who was sitting on a slab of stone, saw them approaching, he 
guessed that they had done their assigned task from the joyous mood of the group, who 
fell at his feet in reverance (7-8). [5/29/4-8]. 

Lord Ram embraced all of them with affection and asked about their welfare. They 
replied, ‘All is well with us, now that we have seen your holy (lotus) feet [Doha 5/29]. By 
your grace, all the work is done with remarkable success and we are very lucky and 
fortunate [5/30/4].’ 

Then Hanuman gave Lord Ram the head-jewel (Chuda Mani) which he had brought 
as a token from Sita, which was accepted by the Lord who clasped it to his bosom as a 
sign of remembrance of Sita and affection for her [5/31/1]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Basant: Verse no. 5/16— 

 
ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ! ªñŒããñ ‚ãã¾ããñ Ö¶ãî½ãâ¦ã ý Êãâ‡ãñŠÔã-¶ãØãÀ ŒãñÊ¾ããñ ºãÔãâ¦ã ýý1 
ÑããèÀã½ã-‡ãŠã•ããäÖ¦ã Ôãìãäª¶ã Ôããñãä£ã ý Ôãã©ããè ¹ãÆºããñãä£ã ÊããúÜ¾ããñ ¹ã¾ããñãä£ã ýý2 
ãäÔã¾ã ¹ããú¾ã ¹ãîãä•ã, ‚ãããäÔãÓãã ¹ããƒ ý ¹ãŠÊã ‚ããä½ã¾ã ÔããäÀÔã Œãã¾ããñ ‚ãÜããƒ ýý3 
‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ªãäÊã, ÖãñÀãè ÀãäÞã ºã¶ããƒ ý ÖãäŸ ¦ãñÊã ºãÔã¶ã ºããÊããä£ã ºãú£ããƒ ýý4 
ãäÊã† ¤ãñÊã ÞãÊãñ ÔãúØã ÊããñØã ÊãããäØã ý ºãÀ•ããñÀ ªƒÃ ÞãÖìú ‚ããñÀ ‚ãããäØã ýý5 
‚ããŒã¦ã ‚ããÖìãä¦ã ãä‡ãŠ¾ãñ •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã ý ÊããäŒã Êã¹ã› ¼ã¼ããäÀ ¼ããØãñ ãäºã½ãã¶ã ýý6 
¶ã¼ã¦ãÊã ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ, Êãâ‡ãŠã ãäºãÊãã¹ã ý ¹ããäÀ¶ãã½ã ¹ãÞããäÖâ ¹ãã¦ã‡ãŠãè ¹ãã¹ã ýý7 
Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã-Öãú‡ãŠ Ôãìãä¶ã ºãÀãäÓã ¹ãîŠÊã ý ÔãìÀ ºããÀ-ºããÀ ºãÀ¶ããäÖâ ÊãúØãîÀ ýý8 
¼ããäÀ ¼ãìÌã¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã-£ãî½ã ý ¹ãìÀ •ãããäÀ-ºãããäÀãä¶ããä£ã ºããñãäÀ Êãî½ã ýý9 
•ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ¦ããñãäÓã ¹ããñÓãñ„ ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ý •ã¾ã ¹ãÌã¶ã ÔãìÌã¶ã ªãäÊã ªì‚ã¶ã-ªã¹ã ýý10 
¶ããÞããäÖâ, ‡ãîŠªãäÖâ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäÌã¶ããñª ý ¹ããèÌã¦ã ½ã£ãì ½ã£ãìºã¶ã ½ãØã¶ã ½ããñª ýý11 
¾ããò ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ÊãÓã¶ã ØãÖñ ¹ããú¾ã ‚ããƒ ý ½ããä¶ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ½ãìãäª¦ã ¼ãò›¿ããñ „Ÿãƒ ýý12 
ÊãØãñ Ôã•ã¶ã Ôãñ¶ã,¼ã¾ããñ ãäÖ¾ã ÖìÊããÔã ý •ã¾ã •ã¾ã •ãÔã ØããÌã¦ã ¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ýý13 [5/16] 

 
Verse no. 5/16—Hearing the news of Hanuman's successful return from Lanka, Laxman 
said to Ram, ‘Lord! See, Hanuman has come back. He has literally played Holi1 in Lanka 
(1). Fixing an auspicious day for your work, he had assured his companions and leapt 
across the ocean (2). There he worshipped Sita's holy feet and ate his full of the sweet 
fruits in the Ashok grove (3). Then he lay waste that garden and prepared for playing a 
symbolic form of Holi, and respectfully urged the demons to wrap his tail with cloth 
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soaked in oil (4). People mocked him and beat drums before he set fire in all the four 
directions (corners) of the city (5). He offered the demons as sacrifice in the fire; seeing 
its leaping flames, even the chariots of Gods escaped from the site (6). At that moment, 
there was a lot of wonder and marvel amongst the Gods in the sky and wailing amongst 
the demons; a sinner is at last burnt in his own sins (7) Hearing his roar, the God's 
repeatedly showered flowers and praised his tail (8). In this way, spreading the good news 
everywhere, burning to ashes the city of Lanka, he jumped in the ocean to douse his tail 
and consoled Sita, thereby reinforcing your glory. Hence, glory to Hanuman who is the 
destroyer of false pride of all enemies (9-10). At present, he and his companions are 
enjoying themselves on their success by drinking honey in the Forest of Honey (Madhu 
Van) (11).’ 

While Laxman was talking with Lord Ram, Hanuman came and clasped his feet, and 
Lord Ram embraced him along with the token jewel Hanuman had brought from Sita 
(12). All were very happy on Hanuman's return and started to prepare the army (for the 
assault); Tulsidas also joins them in singing the glories of Lord Ram at that auspicious 
moment (13). [5/16] 

 
[Note—1Holi—It is a festival of colours celebrated in the Basant season which 
falls roughly in February-March. It is related to the story of Prahalad, a child 
devotee of Lord Vishnu whose father was a demon named Hiranyakashipu. The 
child was put to great torture by his demon father so that he stops worshipping 
Lord Vishnu. The demon had attempted to get him burnt alive on a fire but 
Prahalad survived unscathed. In the night a fire is lit and rituals performed to 
commemorate that event. On the next day coloured water and powder is used to 
celebrate. It is also a festival to honour the spirit of universal brotherhood as even 
strangers are welcome to join and celebrate. The colour removes all distinction of 
caste and creed, and the entire mass of humanity looks like one big sea of colour. 
The spring season also heralds flowers and trees of myriad colours, and this is 
metaphorically depicted by playing with colours on the streets and in the homes. 
 In the present case, Holi is cited with reference to the burning of Lanka 
because the city was burnt to ashes while Sita and Vibhishan’s residence 
remained unscathed just like Prahalad escaped from the fire in which his aunt was 
burnt.] 
 

 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/30—  

 
‚ãã¾ããñ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã, ¹ãÆã¶ãÖñ¦ãì ‚ãâ‡ãŠ½ããÊã ªñ¦ã, 

   Êãñ¦ã ¹ãØã£ãîãäÀ †‡ãŠ, Þãî½ã¦ã ÊãúØãîÊã Öö ý1 
 †‡ãŠ ºãî¢ãö ºããÀ-ºããÀ, Ôããè¾ã-Ôã½ããÞããÀ, ‡ãŠÖö 
   ¹ãÌã¶ã‡ãìŠ½ããÁ, ¼ããñ ãäºãØã¦ãÑã½ã-ÔãîÊã Öö ýý2 
 †‡ãŠ ¼ãîŒãñ •ãããä¶ã, ‚ããØãò ‚ãã¶ãö ‡ãâŠª-½ãîÊã-¹ãŠÊã, 
   †‡ãŠ ¹ãî•ãö ºããÖì ºãÊã½ãîÊã ¦ããñãäÀ ¹ãîŠÊã Öö ý3 
 †‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÖö `¦ãìÊãÔããè' Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÔããä£ã ¦ãã‡ãòŠ, •ãã‡ãòŠ 
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   ‡ãðŠ¹ãã-¹ãã©ã¶ãã©ã Ôããè¦ãã¶ãã©ãì Ôãã¶ãì‡ãîŠÊã Öö ýý4 [5/30] 
 
Verse no. 5/30—On his landing on this side of the ocean, the monkeys regarded him as 
their saviour, and some embraced him, while others took the dust of his feet, or kissed his 
tail (1). Some asked the news of Sita, and narrating it, it appeared the tiredness of 
Hanuman vanished (i.e. he felt exhilarated and joyful on telling the good news to them) 
(2). Some of his companion brought bulbs, roots and fruits for him, thinking that he was 
hungry; still others adorned his arms with flowers and showered adulations on them (3). 
Some said that one on whom Lord Ram has become benign and favourable can 
accomplish all the tasks in this world (4) [5/30]. 
 
 
{The party of jubiliant monkeys and bears came to the Rishyamook Mountain where 
Lord Ram waited with Laxman and Sugriv for the news.} 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/31— 

 
lh;dks lusgq] lhyq] dFkk rFkk yadkdh 

dgr pys pk;lksa] fljkuks iFkq NuesaA 
dáks tqcjkt cksfy ckujlektq] vktq 

[kkgq Qy] lqfu isfy iSBs e/kqcuesaAA 
ekjs ckxoku] rs iqdkjr nsoku xs] 

^mtkjs ckx vaxn* ns[kk, ?kk; ruesaA 
dgS dfijktq] dfj dktq vk, dhl] rqy& 

lhldh liFk egkeksnq esjs euesaAA31AA 
 
Verse no. 5/31—Then they started to move towards Kishkindha from the shore of the 
ocean, all the while narrating and listening to the stories of Sita’s devotion, affections, 
pure character and pious nature vis-à-vis her sorrowful surroundings and torments she 
was undergoing. As a result, the distance was covered soon (without them feeling tired). 
Reaching Kishkindha, Angad summoned all the monkeys and said, ‘Today, all of you eat 
fruits to your heart’s content!’ 

Hearing his orders, all the monkeys forcefully entered Madhuvan (i.e. a garden of 
sweet fruit trees laden with honey). Those gardeners, who were beaten by excited 
monkeys, ran to the court (of Sugriv) and complained. Showing him (Sugriv) their 
wounds they informed him that Angad had reduced the garden to waste. At this Sugriv 
exclaimed, ‘In the name of the Lord of Tulsi (i.e. Sri Ram), it appears that the monkeys 
have completed the assigned task. Today my mind is feeling extremely happy (which is a 
good omen)!’ 
 
 
{When they reached Lord Ram, Hanuman bowed his head in respect to the Lord and 
narrated the soulful condition of Sita to him. Let us sample three verses from Geetawali 
to see the intensity and poignancy of the narration of Sita’s woes.} 
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Geetawali: Raag Jaitsree: Verse no. 5/17— 

 
lqugq jke fcJke/kke gfj ! tudlqrk vfr fcifr tSls lgfrA 
^gs lkSfef=&ca/kq d#ukfuf/k !* eu eg¡ jVfr] izxV ufga dgfrAA 1AA 
futin&tyt fcyksfd lksdjr u;ufu ckfj jgr u ,d NuA 
eugq uhy uhjt lfl&laHko jfc&fc;ksx nksm lzor lq/kkduAA 2AA 
cgq jkPNlh lfgr r#ds rj rqEgjs fcjg fut tue fcxksofrA 
eugq nq"V bafnz; ladV eg¡ cqf) fccsd mn; exq tksofrAA 3AA 
lqfu dfi cpu fcpkfj ân; gfj vuik;uh lnk lks ,d euA 
rqyflnkl lq[k&lq[kkrhr gfj lksp djr ekugq izkd`r tuAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 5/17—[Hanuman reported—] ‘Oh Sri Ram, Oh Hari (another name for Lord 
Vishnu), you are an abode or treasury of bliss! Listen to the way Sita is coping with 
extreme sorrows and insurmountable torments and anguish. She does not overtly say 
anything about her anguish and tribulations, arising out of separation from you. Instead of 
it, she consistently mutters the words ‘Oh brother of Laxman! Oh the merciful Lord who 
is compassionate and kind!’ [In the Hindu tradition, a wife is not supposed to take the 
first name of her husband. That is why Sita remembered Sri Ram, but pronounced his 
name indirectly by referring to him as ‘Lord’, while calling Laxman by his name.] (1).
 She constantly stares intently at her lotus-like feet while the tears from her 
sorrowful eyes do not stop even for a moment as if the two blue lotuses, which have 
emerged from the moon, incessantly drip drops of nectar because of the agony of 
separation from the sun. [Here, the moon is Sita's beautiful face, the blue lotus flowers 
are her eyes; the sun is Sri Ram and the drops of nectar which are dripping are the flow of 
tears from her eyes. As is evident, a lotus loves the sun, but since it is trapped inside the 
moon, it cannot face or see its beloved sun, for the sun and the moon do not rise together 
but are slotted for the day and night respectively.] (2). 
 Accompanied by numerous demonesses and submerged in the anguish of your 
separation, she passes her days most remorsefully under a tree as if the intellect, trapped 
amongst the wicked sense organs is awaiting the rising of wisdom (to liberate her from 
their shackles) (3).’ 
 Hearing the words (i.e. narration of Sita's miserable, wretched condition) from 
Hanuman, the Lord determined in his heart that Sita has my eternal, stable and pure 
devotion firmly entrenched (rooted, established) in her heart. Tulsidas says that thinking 
thus, Sri Hari (Ram) began lamenting and grieving, though he is beyond (unaffected by, 
or equanimous under both) happiness and distress, joys and sorrows.  

[By using the word Hari, Tulsidas wishes to emphasis that we should not be 
misled by seeing Sri Ram wailing for a woman like an ordinary man. This is part of the 
play he has to act—because the Lord has assumed a human form. Would it not look 
highly incongruous and untenable if he laughs and shows that he cares not a dime about 
Sita because he is the Lord of all creation, and as such, worldly emotions do not affect 
him? A good actor is one who plays the path to the hilt, without faltering. But once out of 
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the play, he regains his composure, becomes his former self. This will answer the 
skeptics who say that Ram was infatuated by a woman.] (4).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 5/18— 

  
 j?kqdqyfryd ! fc;ksx frgkjsA 
eSa ns[kh  tc  tkb  tkudh]  eugq  fcjg&ewjfr  eu  ekjsAA 1AA 
fp=&ls u;u v# x<+sls pju&dj] e<+s&ls lzou] ufg lqufr iqdkjsA 
jluk jVfr uke] dj flj fpj jgS] fur futin&dey fugkjsAA 2AA 
njlu&vkl&ykylk eu eg¡ jk[ks izHkq&/;ku izku&j[kokjsA 
rqyflnkl iwtfr f=tVk uhds jkojs xqu&xu&lqeu l¡okjsAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 5/18—‘Oh the most exalted Lord in king Raghu's race (‘Raghu-kul-tilak’—i.e. 
Lord Ram)! When I first went and saw Sita, she looked so pathetic, tormented and 
miserable by the agony of your separation that she resembled ‘Separation and Loss’ 
personified sitting in the form of a uncared for and neglected statue to me (1). 
 [Describing her state, he goes on—] Her eyes were immobile like that of a 
portrait, the limbs (hand and feet) appeared to be moulded (sculpted or cast in a fixed 
position), while the ears too appeared to be chiseled out from a stone. Hence (as a result 
of it), she did not listen (respond) even when called out. She chants your name 
incessantly; the hands pensively support her head, while the eyes are constantly 
transfixed at her own lotus-like feet (2). 
 She has a great yearning to have your Darshan [divine and holy viewing]. Hence 
(in order to prevent the exit of her soul from her body), she has made her ‘concentration’ 
as her guard to keep vigil on her soul.’ [She concentrates on your name, on your glories, 
on your divine form, on your activities and the hope of meeting you once again. This acts 
as a guard against her soul from leaving her body.]  

Tulsidas says that, further, it is also true that the demoness Trijata worships her 
with the symbolic flowers that represent Lord Ram’s glories, virtues, fame and majesty. 
[Trijata constantly reminds Sita about the Lord's name and glories. She keeps Sita’s 
hopes alive by reminding her of Lord’s great powers and strength. She is the only one 
who supports Sita in the otherwise desolate, hostile and bleak surroundings at Lanka.] 
(3).” 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Jaitsree: Verse no. 5/20— 

  
  rqEgjs fcjg HkbZ xfr tkSuA 
fpr nS lqugq] jke d#ukfuf/k ! tkukSa dNq] iS ldkSa dfg gkSa uAA 1AA 
ykspu&uhj d`fiuds /ku T;ksa jgr fujarj ykspuu dksuA 
^gk* /kqfu&[kxh ykt&fiatjh eg¡ jkf[k fg;s cM+s cf/kd gfB ekSuAA 2AA 
tsfg ckfVdk clfr] rg¡ [kx&e`x rft&rft Hkts iqjkru HkkSuA 
Lokl&lehj HksaV Hkb Hkksjsgq] rsfg ex ixq u /kj~;ks frgq¡ ikSuAA 3AA 
rqyflnkl izHkq ! nlk lh;dh eq[k dfj dgr gksfr vfr xkSuA 
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nhtS njl] nwfj dhtS nq[k] gkS rqEg vkjr&vkjfr nkSuAA 4AA 
 
Verse no. 5/20—‘Oh Sri Ram, the abode of mercy and compassion! Listen carefully at 
the (physical and mental) state of Sita as a consequence of your separation. I am aware of 
it a bit, but I cannot (fully) narrate (describe) it (1). 
 The tears in her eyes always remain at its corner like the wealth of a miser. [A 
miser does not part with his money; he hides them somewhere. Likewise, the tears are not 
shed by the eyes; Sita makes her best effort to conceal them.] A mighty hunter 
representing ‘silence’ has forcibly caught hold of a bird called ‘Alas’ (i.e. the sound of 
lamentation, woes, anguish and sorrows), trapped it in a cage of shame and hesitation, 
and tucked it away in his heart. [Hence, that sound of moaning—Alas, Ah etc.—remains 
muted and cannot come out or be heard openly. In other words, Sita sighs silently and has 
been overcome with hopelessness and haplessness. She is distraught and resigned to her 
ill-fate. She is counting her days and waiting for death to relieve her of her miseries.] (2). 
 In the garden where she lives, all the birds and animals have abandoned their 
traditional homes (i.e. they have left the Ashok grove and fled from there because of the 
heat generated by the fire of Sita's sorrows and miseries), and the wind—which is usually 
cool, soft and fragrant—does not step in that direction if it happens to come in contact 
with her breath even once (because it fears getting heated, become uncomfortable and 
foul) (3). 
 Oh Tulsidas' Lord! Trying to describe Sita's sorrows and tribulations with this 
mouth seems to make them negligible or inconsequential because words can’t capture the 
poignancy of the situation. Hence, now you should give her your Darshan (i.e. present 
yourself of in front of her) and remove the cause of all her miseries and agonies because 
you are the vanquisher of the sorrows, anguish, miseries and tribulations of the meek, 
humble, lowly, hapless and helpless ones (4).” 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan summarises the message that Hanuman gave to Lord about Sita in 
its verse nos. 40-41 as follows— 

 
fl; fc;ksx nq[k dsfg fcf/k dgm¡ c[kkfuA 
Qwy cku rs euflt cs/kr vkfuAA40AA 

 
40-[Upon his return to Kishkindha, Hanuman reported to Lord Ram and described the 
misery of Sita as follows—] 'How can I describe the anguish, sorrow, troubles and 
tribulations of Sita?  

Kamdeo constantly pierces her with arrows made of flowers (i.e. she is 
consistently suffering from the agonies that arise from her separation from you).' 
[Kamdeo is the patron god of love.] 
 

 
ljn pk¡nuh l¡pjr pgq¡ fnfl vkfuA 
fc/kqfg tksfj dj fcuofr dqyxq# tkfuAA41AA 
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41-'When the moonlight of a winter's full moon spreads in all the directions, then it 
appears like the scorching light of the mid-day sun for her. Thinking that the moon is like 
the patron god of her family (i.e. she begins to treat the moon as the ‘sun’), she prays to it 
and beseeches it to somehow extricate her from her ordeals, and allow her freedom from 
her wretched and miserable condition by letting her burn herself to death).' [In this 
context, refer verse nos. 37.] 
 [Lord Ram was born in the ‘solar race’. Hence, the ‘sun’ is treated as the patron 
god of his family. Sita is so dazed and confused that she begins to mix things up—
thinking that the moon is the sun. Even the soothing moonlight is intolerable for her. It 
reminds her of the scorching light of the sun.] 
 
 
{After Hanuman had left Lanka, Sita felt lonely and dejected. A demoness named Trijata 
was deputed by Ravana to keep an eye on Sita. Trijata was a noble soul despite of her 
body being that of a demoness. She felt deeply sympathetic towards Sita and felt pity for 
her. She was Sita’s only constant companion all through her confinement in Lanka. By 
and by the two became friends, and Sita used to confide in her all her emotions and 
sentiments. So Sita told her in a very poignant mood that she is very depressed and 
wonders whether she will ever meet her beloved husband Lord Ram again in life. Trijata, 
like a true friend and companion, kept her spirit buoyed and morale boosed by always 
assuring her that she should not doubt that she would be rescued by the Lord sooner 
rather than later. The conversation between the two has been described in Geetawali, 
Sundar kand, verse no. 5/47 to 5/51. Now, let us hear them.} 
 
 
Conversation between Sita and Trijata— 
 
Geetawali: Raag Jaitsree: Verse no. 5/47— 

 
dc ns[kkSaxh u;u og e/kqj ewjfr\ 
jkftony&u;u]  dksey]  d`ik&v;u] 

e;ufu   cgq   Nfc   vaxfu   nwjfrAA 1AA 
fljfl   tVk&dyki]   ikfu   lk;d] 

pki]  mjfl  #fpj  cueky  ywjfrA 
rqyflnkl   j?kqchjdh   lksHkk   lqfefj] 

HkbZ  gS  exu  ufg  rudh  lwjfrAA 2AA 
 
Verse no. 5/47—[Sita said to the demoness Trijata—] ‘When shall I see that enchanting 
and lovable (sweet, pleasant) image (of my beloved husband Sri Ram) with these eyes? 
When shall I see him whose eyes are akin to the lotus flower, who is most tender and a 
mine of mercy and kindness, and whose most enchanting image puts to shame the 
magnificence and glamour of numerous Kamdeo-cupids put together? (1). 
 (When shall I meet—) The Lord (who) has matted hairs on the head, a bow and 
arrow in the hands, and an attractive ‘Van-mala’ (a garland made of marigold flowers) 
always hanging on his broad chest.’ 
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Tulsidas says that Sita has become immersed in the thoughts of Raghubir (literally 
the strong and brave warrior of king Raghu’s clan; Lord Ram) whose magnificence, 
glamour, majesty and spectacular beauty is so overwhelming and enrapturing that she 
appears to have lost awareness of her body (and her surroundings) (2). [5/47]  
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 5/48— 

 
dgq] dcgq¡ nsf[kgkSa vkyh ! vkjt&lqouA 

lkuqt  lqHkx&ruq  tcrsa  fcNqjs  cu] 
rcrsa  no&lh  yxh  rhfugw  HkqouAA 1AA 

ewjfr  lwjfr  fd;s  izxV  izhre  fg;s] 
euds  dju  pkgSa  pju  NqouA 

fpr  pf<+xks  fc;ksx&nlk  u  dfgcs  tksx] 
iqyd  xkr]  ykxs  ykspu  pqouAA 2AA 

rqylh  f=tVk  tkuh]  fl;  vfr  vdqykuh 
e`nqckuh   dákS   ,sgSa   nou&nqouA 

rehpj&re&gkjh      lqjdat&lq[kdkjh 
jfcdqy&jfc  vc  pkgr  mouAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 5/48—[Sita continued—] ‘Friend Trijata! Say, will I be ever able to have 
Darshan (a reverential viewing) of the Aaryaputra (the son born in the Aryan race; here 
referring to Lord Ram), who is an image (i.e. embodiment, personification) of beauty and 
magnificence, along with his brother (Laxman)?  

Ever since I was separated from them in the forest, the three Lokas (subterranean, 
terrestrial and heavenly worlds; literally meaning the whole world) seem to be engulfed 
in a wild forest-fire for me. [That is, I don’t find peace and comfort anywhere. Day and 
night, morning and evening, summer or winter, rainy season or dry days—I feel equally 
tormented and burn inside by the fire ignited due to the agony and misery caused by 
separation from Lord Ram. The grief and anguish are roasting me alive.] (1). 
 My beloved (Ram) reveals himself in my heart as soon as I remember his image 
(form) which is most adorable and loving. I want to touch his feet by the hands of my 
mind (imagination), but when I recall his separation from me, then my (physical and 
mental) condition cannot be described—the body becomes thrilled and tears roll down 
my eyes (2).’ 
 Tulsidas says that when Trijata saw that Sita was excessively agitated and 
anguished, she consoled her with these sweet and comforting words, ‘Sri Ram, who is the 
destroyer of enemies, will come soon. The ‘Sun’ of the solar race is the destroyer 
(eliminator, remover, vanquisher) of darkness representing the demons, and is favoured 
by the garden of lotuses representing the Gods. This Sun is about to rise.’   
 [Here, the ‘Sun’ is a metaphor for Sri Ram. The phrase ‘the sun of the solar-race’ 
means that Lord Ram is the brightest, the most glorious and the most renowned amongst 
all the kings of the Sun-race. The ‘demons’ stand for all the wicked, evil and unrighteous 
creatures. The Gods are compared to the lotus because of their good virtues just like the 
lotus flower which is deemed to be pure, clean and incorruptible inspite of living inside a 
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dirty pond. The Lord is a favourite with the Gods because he affords them his full support 
and protection, and like the celestial sun he removes the darkness represented by the evil 
and wicked demons.] (3). [5/48] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/49— 

  
  vcykSa  eSa  rkslksa  u dgs  jhA 
lqu f=tVk ! fiz; izkuukFk fcuq cklj fufl nq[k nqlg lgs jhAA 1AA 
fcjg fc"ke fc"k&csfy c<+h mj] rs lq[k ldy lqHkk; ngs jhA 
lksb lhafpcs ykfx eufltds jg¡V u;u fur jgr ugs jhAA 2AA 
lj&ljhj lw[ks izku&ckfjpj thou&vkl rft pyuq pgs jhA 
rSa izHkq lqtl&lq/kk lhry dfj jk[ks] rnfi u rf̀Ir ygs jhAA 3AA 
fjiq&fjl ?kksj unh fccsd&cy] /khj&lfgr gqrs tkr cgs jhA 
nS eqfnzdk&Vsd rsfg vkSlj] lqfp lehjlqr iSfj xgs jhAA 4AA 
rqyflnkl lc lksp iksp e`x eu&dkuu Hkfj iwfj jgs jhA 
vc lf[k fl; l¡nsg ifjg# fg;] vkb x, nksm chj vgsjhAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 5/49—[Sita replied to Trijata—] ‘Dear, I have not disclosed this to you until 
now. Listen Trijata, I have suffered intensely day and night without (the company of) my 
beloved (husband, Sri Ram) (1). 
 The poisonous creeper representing horrible miseries of separation has grown 
robust in my heart. It has naturally burnt (sucked out and destroyed) all my joys and 
happiness. It appears that my eyes are like the bulls which are always yoked to the water-
wheel to draw water so as to somehow douse this fire of agony caused by separation from 
the Lord. [Sita means that tears constantly flow from her eyes to soothe her weary, 
exhausted, pained and tormented nerves. Her grief is somewhat alleviated when she 
weeps just like the forest fire is somewhat calmed down when it rains.] (2). 
 My body-like lake has dried up (i.e. it has become emaciated and withered), hence 
the water-bird representing my soul (life) residing in it now wants to depart (i.e. I wish to 
die). In the present time, though you have temporarily stopped them from departing by 
attempting to quench their thirst by providing them with the life-sustaining nectar in the 
form of reassurance (that the Lord would definitely come to my rescue) along with 
narrating the divine glories and the auspicious virtues of the Lord (Sri Ram), they still are 
not satisfied (quenched and contented).  

[Sita means that inspite of all the reassurances by Trijata she is finding it too 
much of a burden to live any longer without her beloved Lord Ram. She is longing 
desperately for the Lord, and mere words and assurances do not seem to help 
substantially unless there is some sort of positive signal or development to prove them. 
The odds are so heavily stacked against her that inspite of all the assurances of Trijata 
that the Lord would come soon and kill the demons and release her from captivity, Sita 
does not seem to rely or believe in them. Of course such sweet and reassuring words give 
her temporary relief, but sooner than later the feeling of wretchedness and misery returns 
with a vengeance.]  (3). 
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 These birds (representing my soul, my body and life) were just floating or drifting 
away in the fierce current of the river symbolized by wrath of the enemy (demons) 
relying upon the strength of wisdom and fortitude. But the son of the Wind-God 
(Hanuman), who is of a pure heart and intellect, swam across swiftly, caught hold of 
them and prevented them from getting lost by giving them a life-support (a buoy) in the 
signet ring (that the Lord had given him to be delivered to me). Thus, these birds were 
not only saved from drowning but also from getting lost for ever. 

[The birds symbolize the life and body of Sita. Wisdom had prevented her from 
dying because she knew that if she lost courage and died then whatever chance she had of 
meeting the Lord again would be lost for ever. So she drew on her reserve of courage and 
fortitude to somehow linger on with life in a tenacious manner. But life was slowly 
ebbing away from her body just like the bird which was drifting away in the vicious 
current of the rapid water of the fast-flowing river. Then Hanuman came and threw the 
life-buoy in the form of the ring of Lord Ram. Sita clinged to this ring to save her 
precious life from sinking in the ocean of agony, misery, grief and torment to which she 
was subjected. Hanuman’s arrival had helped to pull her out from the brink of certain 
death by injecting hope in her. The hope and the expectation that now she will soon meet 
her beloved Lord provided her the will and the encouragement to live on for some more 
time till the Lord comes and rescues her.] (4).’ 
 [Virtually interrupting the narration, Tulsidas interjects here to observe—] ‘Oh, in 
my mind representing a forest, there are hordes of animals representing all sorts of 
sorrows, miseries and troubles to which Sita was subjected.’  

[Going back to the earlier narration, he says that Trijata replied to Sita—] ‘Dear 
friend Sita! Shrug-off the doubts in your heart now. Both the hunters (Sri Ram and 
Laxman) have arrived (and, alluding to Tulsidas' interjection, she means that they will 
kill these wild animals represented by the demons which have been tormenting her).’ (5). 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Bilaawal: Verse no. 5/50— 

  
lks fnu lksusdks] dgq] dc ,sgS ! 
tk fnu c¡/;ks fla/kq f=tVk ! lqfu rw laHkze vkfu eksfg lquSgSAA 1AA 
fcLo&nou lqj&lk/kq&lrkou jkou fd;k vkiuks iSgSA 
dudiqjh Hk;ks Hkwi fcHkh"ku] fccq/k&lekt fcyksdu /kSgSAA 2AA 
fnC; nqanqHkh] izlaflgSa eqfuxu] uHkry fcey fcekufu NSgSA 
cjf"kgSa dqlqe Hkkuqdqy&efuij] rc eksdks iouiwr yS tSgSAA 3AA 
vuqt lfgr lksfHkgSa dfi eg¡] ruq&Nfc dksfV eukstfg rSgSA 
bu u;ufUg ;gh Hkk¡fr izkuifr fujf[k ân; vku¡n u leSgSAA 4AA 
cgqjks lny lukFk lyfNeu dqly dqly fcf/k vo/k ns[kSgSA 
xqj] iqjyksx] lkl] nksm nsoj] feyr nqlg mj rifu cqrSgSAA 5AA 
eaxy&dyl] c/kkous ?kj&?kj] iSgSa ek¡xus tks tsfg HkSgSA 
fct;  jke  jktkf/kjktdks]  rqylhnkl  ikou  tl  xSgSAA 6AA 
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Verse no. 5/50—[Sita said—] ‘Oh Trijata! When will that golden (auspicious, fortunate) 
day dawn when, hearing that the ocean has been tamed (bridged), you will come hurridly 
to convey this good news to me? (1). 
 When will the Gods rush to see (the spectacular marvel) that Ravana, who has 
crushed the world and tormented the Gods, has got the fruit of (i.e. punishment for) his 
(evil, sinful and unrighteous) deeds, and Vibhishan has become the king of Lanka 
instead? (2). 
 [I’m eagerly waiting for that fine day when—] There would be a loud chorus of 
kettle-drums (a musical instrument) being played in the sky to celebrate the victory, the 
sages and hermits shall be singing praises, the clear sky shall be covered by the vehicles 
of Gods from which flowers would be showered on the ‘Bhanukul Mani’ (literally, the 
jewel or the gem of the Solar Race, i.e. Lord Sri Ram), and at the opportune moment the 
son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) would take me there (to where my beloved Lord Sri 
Ram is) (3). 
 When I would see him (Sri Ram) along with his younger brother (Laxman) 
amongst the monkeys, his divine sight and its spectacular beauty would be so magnificent 
and bewitching to behold that it would be putting to shame millions of Kamdeo-cupids by 
its charm and magnificence. Indeed my heart will swell with joy and exhilaration on 
seeing my heart's beloved with my own eyes at that time (4). 
 Will the clever creator let me happily see Ayodhya once again accompanied by 
our group (of monkeys, bears etc.), along with the Lord (Sri Ram) and Laxman? The 
fierce and intolerable fire burning in my heart shall be doused when I see the Guru 
(Vashishtha), citizens, mothers-in-law (Kaushalya, Sumitra etc.), and both my brothers-
in-laws (Bharat and Shatrughan) (5). 
 On that occasion, auspicious pitchers and pots would be put up as decorations in 
each household, and celebratory (felicitous) songs would be sung. The alms-seekers 
would get what they want, while Tulsidas will sing the song of glorious victory of the 
great king, Lord Sri Ram!’ (6) [5/50] 

 
[Note—Once again Tulsidas prophesizes that when the happy days return to 
Ayodhya, he will be present at the time of Sri Ram's coronation to participate in 
the rejoicings and celebrations at that time. And as true scribe, he will give a first-
hand account of the rejoicings, celebrations and festivities accompanying the 
Lord's ascension to the throne of Ayodhya] (6). 
 

 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/51— 

   
fl; ! /khjt /kfj;s] jk?kkS vc ,sgSaA 
iouiwriS ikb frgkjh lqf/k]  lgt d`ikyq]  fcyac u ySgSaAA 1AA 
lsu lkft dfi&Hkkyq dkyle dkSrqd gh ikFkksf/k c¡/kSgSaA 
?ksjksbiS  nsf[kcks  yadx<+]  fcdy  tkrq/kkuh  ifNrSgaSAA 2AA 
fuflpj&lyHk d`lkuq jke lj mfM+&mfM+ ijr tjr tM+ tSgSaA 
jkou dfj  ifjokj  vkxeuks]  teiqj  tkr  cgqr  ldqpSgSaAA 3AA 
fryd lkfj] viuk; fcHkh"ku] vHk;&ck¡g nS vej clSgSaA 
t; /kqfu eqfu] cjflgSa lqeu lqj] C;kse fceku fulku ctSgSaAA 4AA 
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ca/kq lesr izkucYyHk in ijfl ldy ifjrki ulSgSaA 
jke&ckefnfl nsf[k rqefg lc u;uoar ykspu&Qy iSgSaAA 5AA 
rqe vfr fgr fprbgkS ukFk&ruq] ckj&ckj izHkq rqefg fprSgSaA 
;g lksHkk] lq[k&le; fcyksdr dkgw rks iydSa ufga ySgSaAA 6AA 
dfidqy&y[ku&lqtl&t;&tkufd lfgr dqly fut uxj fl/kSgSaA 
izse iqyfd vkuan eqfnr eu rqyflnkl dy dhjfr xSgSaAA 7AA 

 
Verse no. 5/51—[Trijata replied to Sita—] ‘Have courage and patience! Now, having got 
information about you from the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman), Raghav (Sri Ram) will 
come soon. He is merciful and kind by nature, and hence he will delay no further (1). 
 The Lord would bridge (tie, tame) the ocean playfully (without effort, easily) like 
Kaal (the God of death) does (with a creature when the time of its death arrives) after 
assembling an army of monkeys and bears. Now you would see Lanka surrounded on all 
the sides (i.e. besieged), and the demonesses would become extremely agitated and regret 
at the turn of events (2). 
 The foolish moths representing the demons would fly towards and get burnt by 
the fire of Sri Ram's arrows (i.e. they will be enticed and lured towards Sri Ram's arrows, 
and die in multitudes by being shot by these arrows of the Lord), even as Ravana would 
feel extremely contrite, remorseful and repentant while going to the ‘Yam Lok’ (the 
abode of Yam, the God of death and hell) accompanied by his family following in the 
vanguard. [Like the moths that fly towards the fire only to get burnt to death, the demons 
would voluntarily go and get killed by the arrows shot by Lord Ram and Laxman. When 
Ravana would be finally killed, he would go to the abode of the God of Death, Yam, and 
would be regretting at his decision of creating un-necessary enmity with Lord Ram that 
eventually led to the slaying of the entire demon race except some who did not oppose 
the Lord, such as Vibhishan and his companions.] (3). 
 The Lord would accept Vibhishan and anoint him as the king, and he would also 
make the Gods fearless and establish (reinstate) them in the heavens. At that auspicious 
moment, the sages and hermits would applaud, saying aloud ‘Hail, Hail!’ in chorus, the 
Gods would shower flowers from the sky as they watch the events from their aerial 
vehicles while simultaneously playing musical instruments to celebrate the occasion (4). 
 All the creatures would destroy (overcome, vanquish) all their sorrows, heart-
burns and torments by touching the holy feet of Lord Ram along with his brother. All the 
creatures who have eyes would get the reward (fruit) of their eye-sight by seeing you 
(Sita) sitting on the left-hand side of Lord Ram (5). 
 You would look (glance) at the Lord with most affectionate glances and 
enchanted eyes, and the Lord would reciprocate. Watching those adorable, happy, joyous 
and magnificent moments, (a view of spectacular and of momentous importance and 
charm), all would be transfixed (and they would stare mesmerized, without blinking even 
for a moment) (6). 
 Thereafter, Lord Sri Ram—accompanied by the monkey army, Laxman, the glory 
and the good fame that he has acquired, the victory of Lanka as a trophy to his credit, and 
with Sita by his side—would go back happily to his city (capital, Ayodhya).  

Tulsidas will sing the Lord’s glories, virtues and famous deeds, that are 
magnificent and stupendously fascinating, with a thrilled body and a mind that is 
exhilarated and euphoric beyond description (7). [5/51]”  
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{Coming back to the place where the Lord was in the Rishyamook Mountain, 
preparations were underway to launch an assult on Lanka. Lord Ram summoned Sugriv, 
the king of monkeys, and asked him to prepare the army and move towards Lanka.} 

 

Departure of Ram's army for Lanka : Ram Charit Mans: 
  
 ¦ãºã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã¹ããä¦ããäÖ ºããñÊããÌãã ý ‡ãŠÖã ÞãÊãö ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠÀÖì ºã¶ããÌãã ýý6 
 ‚ãºã ãäºãÊãâºãì ‡ãñŠãäÖ ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠãè•ãñ ý ¦ãìÀ¦ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö ‡ãŠÖìú ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ªãè•ãñ ýý7 
 ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ªñãäŒã Ôãì½ã¶ã ºãÖì ºãÀÓããè ý ¶ã¼ã ¦ãò ¼ãÌã¶ã ÞãÊãñ ÔãìÀ ÖÀÓããè ýý8 
ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãä¹ã¹ããä¦ã ºãñãäØã ºããñÊãã† ‚ãã† •ãî©ã¹ã •ãî©ã ý 
 ¶ãã¶ãã ºãÀ¶ã ‚ã¦ãìÊã ºãÊã ºãã¶ãÀ ¼ããÊãì ºãÂ©ã ýý [5/34/6-8, Doha no. 34.] 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãª ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã ¶ããÌããäÖâ ÔããèÔãã ý Øã•ãÃãäÖâ ¼ããÊãì ½ãÖãºãÊã ‡ãŠãèÔãã ýý1 
 ªñŒããè Àã½ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãñ¶ãã ý ãäÞã¦ãƒ ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‡ãŠãäÀ Àããä•ãÌã ¶ãõ¶ãã ýý2 
 Àã½ã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ºãÊã ¹ããƒ ‡ãŠãä¹ãâªã ý ¼ã† ¹ãÞœ•ãì¦ã ½ã¶ãÖìú ãäØããäÀâªã ýý3 
 ÖÀãäÓã Àã½ã ¦ãºã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¹ã¾ãã¶ãã ý ÔãØãì¶ã ¼ã† ÔãìâªÀ Ôãì¼ã ¶ãã¶ãã ýý4 [5/35/1-4] 
 
Then, Lord Ram summoned the king of monkeys (Sugriv) and asked him to make 
preparation for departure for Lanka without any delay, and issue necessary orders to the 
monkeys in this regard (6-7). Seeing this fortunate spectacle, the Gods showered flowers 
and gladly returned to their respective abodes (8). 

Sugriv summoned all the commanders of the army, and the multitudes of monkeys 
presented themselves. It was a huge congregation—bears, monkeys of different colours, 
strength and age [5/34/6-8,0]. 

They all bowed their heads before Lord Sri Ram and roared (1). Lord Ram surveyed 
the army and blessed them with merciful eyes (2). Emboldened by his grace and 
presence, they vied with each other as if to challenge even the winged mountains, as it 
were (3). 

Heart full of joy, Lord Ram started for Lanka; many auspicious omens occured at 
that moment [5/35/1-4]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Maru: Verse no. 5/22— 

 
•ãºã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ¹ã¾ãã¶ããñ ‡ãŠãè¶Öãò ý 
œìãä¼ã¦ã ãäÔãâ£ãì, ¡Øã½ãØã¦ã ½ãÖãè£ãÀ, Ôããä•ã ÔããÀâØã ‡ãŠÀ Êããè¶Öãò ýý1 
Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠŸãñÀ ›â‡ãŠãñÀ ÜããñÀ ‚ããä¦ã Þããö‡ãñŠ ãäºããä£ã-ãä¨ã¹ãìÀããäÀ ý 
•ã›ã¹ã›Êã ¦ãñ ÞãÊããè ÔãìÀÔãÀãè Ôã‡ãŠ¦ã ¶ã Ôãâ¼ãì Ôãú¼ãããäÀ ýý2 
¼ã† ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ãäªØã¹ããÊã Ôã‡ãŠÊã, ¼ã¾ã ¼ãÀñ ¼ãìÌã¶ã ªÔãÞãããäÀ ý 
ŒãÀ¼ãÀ Êãâ‡ãŠ, ÔãÔãâ‡ãŠ ªÔãã¶ã¶ã, ØãÀ¼ã ÕãÌããäÖâ ‚ããäÀ-¶ãããäÀ ýý3 
‡ãŠ›‡ãŠ›ã¦ã ¼ã› ¼ããÊãì, ãäÌã‡ãŠ› ½ãÀ‡ãŠ› ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãñŠÖãäÀ-¶ããª ý 
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‡ãîŠª¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã-Ôã¹ã©ã „¹ãÀãè-„¹ãÀã ºããäª ºããª ýý4 
ãäØããäÀ-¦ãÁ£ãÀ, ¶ãŒã ½ãìŒã ‡ãŠÀãÊã, Àª ‡ãŠãÊãÖì ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ãäºãÓããª ý 
ÞãÊãñ ªÔã ãäªãäÔã ãäÀÔã ¼ããäÀ `£ãÁ £ãÁ' ‡ãŠãäÖ, `‡ãŠãñ ºãÀã‡ãŠ ½ã¶ãì•ããª' ?ýý5 
¹ãÌã¶ã ¹ãâØãì ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ-¹ã¦ãâØã-ÔããäÔã ªìãäÀ Øã†, ©ã‡ãñŠ ãäºã½ãã¶ã ý 
•ããÞã¦ã ÔãìÀ ãä¶ã½ãñÓã, ÔãìÀ¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ¶ã¾ã¶ã-¼ããÀ ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ã ýý6 
Øã† ¹ãîãäÀ ÔãÀ £ãîãäÀ, ¼ãîãäÀ ¼ã¾ã ‚ãØã ©ãÊã •ãÊããä£ã Ôã½ãã¶ã ý 
¶ã¼ã ãä¶ãÔãã¶ã, Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã-Öãú‡ãŠ Ôãìãä¶ã Ôã½ãì¢ã¦ã ‡ãŠãñ„ ¶ã ‚ã¹ãã¶ã ýý7 
ãäªØØã•ã-‡ãŠ½ãŸ-‡ãŠãñÊã-ÔãÖÔãã¶ã¶ã £ãÀ¦ã £ãÀãä¶ã £ããäÀ £ããèÀ ý 
ºããÀãäÖ ºããÀ ‚ã½ãÀÓã¦ã, ‡ãŠÀÓã¦ã, ‡ãŠÀ‡ãöŠ ¹ãÀãé ÔãÀãèÀ ýý8 
ÞãÊããè Þã½ãî, ÞãÖì ‚ããñÀ ÔããñÀ, ‡ãŠœì ºã¶ãõ ¶ã ºãÀ¶ãñ ¼ããèÀ ý 
ãä‡ãŠÊããä‡ãŠÊãã¦ã, ‡ãŠÔã½ãÔã¦ã, ‡ãŠãñÊããÖÊã Öãñ¦ã ¶ããèÀãä¶ããä£ã-¦ããèÀ ýý9 
•ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã¹ããä¦ã •ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠãÊãºãÔã ãä½ãÊãñ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ‚ããƒ ý 
ÔãÀ¶ããØã¦ã-¹ããÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊãì ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ, ãäÊã¾ããñ ‚ã¹ã¶ããƒ ýý10 
‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠÖãè ºãããäÀãä£ã ºãú£ããƒ „¦ãÀñ ÔãìºãñÊã-¦ã› •ããƒ ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã Øãü¤ ªñãäŒã ãä¹ãŠÀñ ‡ãŠãä¹ã, ¹ãÆ¼ãì-‚ããØã½ã¶ã Ôãì¶ããƒ ýý11 [5/22] 

 
Verse no. 5/22—At the time of Lord Ram's departure (with his army), the ocean became 
turbulent and mountains trembled. [There was a great tumult in the world.] 

Presently, Lord Ram raised his bow (1). Brahma, Mahadeo (Lord Shiva) etc. were 
startled at its ferocious and loud thunderbolt-like sound. River Ganges slipped (in shock) 
from Lord Shiva's matted hairs, and he could not control her (i.e. there were floods) (2). 
All the guardians of the world became uneasy; all the 14 directions were filled with fear. 
Meanwhile, there was turmoil in Lanka. Ravana's ears stood on alert and wives of the 
demons miscarried (3).  

The bears and monkeys began to grind their teeth, and invoking Lord Ram and 
taking oath in his name, they jumped one on top of the other in excitement (4). They had 
trees and mountains in their raised hands. Even the God of death feared their ferocious-
looking sharp nails, claws and teeth. Shouting ‘catch him, catch him—what is that demon 
in front of us’—they moved in all the directions (5). So much dust was raised that the 
Wind God got paralysed [was unable to move due to the weight of dust particles; i.e. the 
atmosphere was suffocating and dust got suspended in the air]; the sun, the moon and the 
fire were eclipsed, the chariots of Gods lost their way (in darkness); and since the Gods 
don't blink their eyes, they got chocked with dust so much so that Indra's (king of Gods) 
eyelids became heavy and all the Gods prayed to end it all (6). 

Many ponds and lakes were filled with kicked-up dust, and the hollow formed 
when mountains were uprooted and shifted or toppled over were filled with huge ocean-
like water bodies. No one could here even himself due to the din and noise created by 
God's drums in the sky and the roaring of Hanuman on the ground (7). The brave Kurma 
(tortoise), Varaaha (the  Boar) and Shesh Nath (the Serpent God) had somehow managed 
to hold the earth from toppling over with courage and great difficulty. Their bones 
creaked due to fatigue and weight of the army, so they had to repeatedly stretch in 
weariness to ease their tired bones and muscles (8). In this way, when the army of 
monkeys started on their mission, there was turbulence everywhere. It is not possible to 
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describe the crowd; the monkeys were jeering and cheering, and jam-packed elbow to 
elbow. There was a loud noise near the ocean-shore (9).  

At this moment, Vibhishan came to meet Lord Ram because he had recognised 
the fact that the demons had subjugated themselves to God of Death and Destruction 
(Kaal). Lord Ram, who is benevolent and merciful to refugees who have come to seek 
refuge at his holy feet, anointed him (as the king of Lanka) and accepted him (10). 

Then, they constructed a bridge across the ocean as if it was a mere play for them, 
crossed it, and landed on the other side, and set up camp near Mt. Subel. Tulsidas says 
that the scouts among the monkeys went ahead, surveyed the fort, and leaving the 
message of Lord Ram's arrival at Lanka, came back to the camp. (11).” 
 
 
{Vibhishan was the youngest brother of the demon king Ravana. When he advised 
Ravana to make peace with Lord Ram and return Sita to him, he was severely 
reprimanded and kicked by Ravana in open court. Vibhishan could not cope with this 
insult and humiliation, so he decided to quit Lanka and come to join Ram’s camp. As we 
have already read in the context of Hanuman’s entry into Lanka, Vibhishan was a great 
devotee of Lord Ram because he knew that the Lord was not an ordinary human prince 
but an incarnation of the Supreme Being who has come down on earth to get rid of the 
sinful demon race. Now, let’s read on.} 

 

Vibhishan's arrival in Ram's camp: Ram Charit Manas : 
  
 ‡ãŠÖƒ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠÀ •ããñÀãè ýý [5/40/4] 
ªãñÖã- ¦ãã¦ã ÞãÀ¶ã ØããäÖ ½ããØã„ú ÀãŒãÖì ½ããñÀ ªìÊããÀ ý 
 Ôããè¦ãã ªñÖì Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖìú ‚ããäÖ¦ã ¶ã Öãñƒ ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ýý [Doha no. 40.] 
 Ôãì¶ã¦ã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã „Ÿã ãäÀÔããƒÃ ý ŒãÊã ¦ããñãäÖ ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ½ãð¦¾ãì ‚ãºã ‚ããƒÃ ýý2 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠãè¶ÖñãäÔã ÞãÀ¶ã ¹ãÆÖãÀã ý ‚ã¶ãì•ã ØãÖñ ¹ãª ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀã ýý6 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ãì Ôã¦¾ãÔãâ‡ãŠÊ¹ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ôã¼ãã ‡ãŠãÊãºãÔã ¦ããñãäÀ ý 
 ½ãöñ ÀÜãìºããèÀ ÔãÀ¶ã ‚ãºã •ãã„ú ªñÖì •ããä¶ã ŒããñãäÀ ýý [5/41/2,6, Doha no. 41.] 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ÞãÊãã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ãì •ãºãÖãé ý ‚ãã¾ãîÖãè¶ã ¼ã† Ôãºã ¦ãºãÖãé ýý1 
 ÞãÊãñ„ ÖÀãäÓã ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ¹ããÖãé ý ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ½ã¶ããñÀ©ã ºãÖì ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ýý4 [5/42/1,4] 
 †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã ãäºãÞããÀã ý ‚ãã¾ã„ Ôã¹ããäª ãäÔãâ£ãì †ãäÖâ ¹ããÀã ýý1 
 ‡ãŠãä¹ã¶Ö ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ãì ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñŒãã ý •ãã¶ãã ‡ãŠãñ„ ãäÀ¹ãì ªî¦ã ãäºãÔãñÓãã ýý2 
       ¦ãããäÖ ÀããäŒã ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã ¹ããäÖâ ‚ãã† ý Ôã½ããÞããÀ Ôãºã ¦ãããäÖ Ôãì¶ãã† ýý3 [5/43/1-3] 
ªãñÖã- „¼ã¾ã ¼ããúãä¦ã ¦ãñãäÖ ‚ãã¶ãÖì ÖúãäÔã ‡ãŠÖ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã‡ãñŠ¦ãý 
 •ã¾ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ÞãÊãñ ‚ãââØãª Ö¶ãî Ôã½ãñ¦ã ýý [Doha no. 44.] 
 
[Back in Lanka, Ravana summoned his council of ministers and debated the next course 
of action.] 

Vibhishan, the brother of Ravana, tried to persuade Ravana to see the right path, 
return Sita to Lord Ram and desist from confrontation as it will only lead to ruin. He 
addressed Ravana with folded hands and said (4)—‘My dear brother, respect your 
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affection for me, I touch your feet and urge you to give Sita back to Ram; you will come 
to no harm this way. (This is my wise advise to you).’ [5/40/4,0].  
Ravana was so enraged at this that he said, ‘Rascal! It appears your death has come near 
you (2).’ 

Scolding Vibhishan, Ravana kicked him in open court though Vibhishan had 
clasped his leg in humility and respect (6). Finally, Vibhishan decided to abandon his 
brother in Lanka because the assembly and advisors of the demon king were eclipsed by 
the shadow of death. ‘I am going to Lord Ram. Enough is enough. Don't blame me 
anymore.’[5/41/2,6,0].  

Saying this, Vibhishan started towards Lord Ram's camp, and with his departure, 
all the residents of Lanka became doomed [5/42/1]. 

Vibhishan was thrilled and his heart was filled with many thoughts and wishes 
[5/42/4]. Immersed deeply in thoughts (of the future of the demon race, of his own future, 
of how he would be received in Lord Ram’s camp, and of how fortunate he was that has 
got this golden chance to serve the Lord and fulfill his divine mission of eliminating the 
sinful demons), he came to this side of the ocean where Lord Ram had camped along 
with his army (1).  

Seeing Vibhishan come, the monkeys guessed that  he was a special emissary 
from the enemy (2). So, keeping him under guard because they were apprehensive of his 
intentions, they came to report to Sugriv (3). [5/44/1-3] 

When the news reached Lord Ram, he said, ‘There is nothing to worry—whether 
he has come as a friend or as a spy. Go, bring him to me.’ Getting his permission and 
praising his glories, Hanuman and Angad, along with others, went to bring Vibhishan in 
the presence of Lord Ram [5/44]. 
 
 
{Insulted by his brother Ravana, Vibhishan decided to quit Lanka and join Lord Ram.} 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/26— 

 
tk; ek; ik;¡ ifj dFkk lks lqukbZ gSA 

lek/kku  djfr   fcHkh"kudks  ckj  ckj] 
^ dgk Hk;ks rkr ! ykr ekjs] cM+ks HkkbZ gSAA 1AA 

lkfgc]  firq  leku]  tkrq/kkudks  fryd] 
rkds  vieku  rsjh  cfM+,  cM+kbZ  gS *A 

xjr xykfu tkfu] luekfu fl[k nsfr] 
^jks"k fd;s nks"k] lgsa leq>sa HkykbZ gSAA 2AA 

bgk¡rsa  fceq[k  Hk;s]  jkedh  lju  x, 
Hkyks usdq] yksd jk[ks fuiV fudkbZ gS*A 

ekrq&ix  lhl  ukb]  rqylh  vlhl  ikb 
pys Hkys lxqu] dgr ^eu HkkbZ* gSAA 3AA 

 
Verse no. 5/26—Vibhishan went straight to his mother, fell at her feet and told her the 
entire episode. His mother tried to comfort him, saying, ‘Son, what harm is done by his 
(Ravana's) kicking you? After all, he is your elder brother (1). 
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 Firstly, he is your Lord (king, master of the kingdom and its sustainer). Secondly, 
he is an elder brother equivalent to a father. And thirdly, he is the best in the demon clan. 
His insulting you is no less than a favour for you. [First, this has motivated you to seek 
refuge in the holy feet of Lord Ram. And second, you must remember that he is a demon 
who pays little heed to civil manners and courteous behaviour.]’ 

Seeing that Vibhishan was full of despair, very remorseful and indignant at being 
publicly humiliated, she continued to try to placate his ruffled feelings, and said, ‘Son, 
getting angry and revengeful at this point time is very unwise and futile, while being 
reasonable and tolerant will be most advisable and would provide for the well-being of all 
of us (because a calamitous war is looming over the city) (2). 
 Indeed, there is a slight better option of turning away from here (Ravana's camp) 
and taking shelter with Sri Ram, but if you act prudently enough, you can preserve the 
traditional wisdom and have full (ensure) welfare.’  

[Clever use of words! She did not support treason; she could not send Vibhishan 
to Sri Ram knowing full well that it would be abetting revolt and speed-up the death of 
her elder son, Ravana. But, at the same time, there were three prominent factors at play in 
her mind to give a subtle, tacit approval of Vibhishan's decision to leave Ravana and join 
Sri Ram. First and foremost was that she realised that Vibhishan had his mind made up, 
would not listen, especially after being publicly rebuked and insulted. Secondly, in the 
case of a complete route of the demons and their annihilation in the war, at least one of 
her sons would survive to carry forward the demon clan. And thirdly, she realised that 
what Vibhishan had advised was indeed the truth; she must have been herself disgusted at 
Ravana's demeanours. But, here she saw an opportunity of cleaning the demon race of all 
evil mongers and unrighteous characters because as an elderly woman she must have 
recognised that ruin and disaster were near at hand.]  

Tulsidas saya that thereafter, Vibhishan bowed his head at the mother's feet, took 
her blessings, and left the place (for Sri Ram's camp). Seeing auspicious omens on the 
way, he thought—I have got what I desired (i.e. my decision is correct) (3). 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/27— 

 
^Hkkbz dks lks djkSa] MjkSa dfBu dqQsjSA 

lqd`r&ladV ij~;ks] tkr xykfuUg xj~;ks] 
d`ikfuf/kdks feykSa iS fefydS dqcsjS*AA 1AA 

tkb xg ik¡;] /kkb /kun mBkb HksVÓks] 
lekpkj  ikb  iksp  lkspr  lqesjSA 

rg¡bZ  feys  egsl]  fn;ks  fgr  minsl] 
jkedh lju tkfg ^lqfnuq u gsjSAA 2AA 

tkdks uke dqaHkt dysl&fla/kq lksf[kcsdks] 
esjks dáks ekfu] rkr ! ck¡/ks ftfu csjS*A 

rqylh  eqfnr  pys]  ik;s  gSa  lxqu  Hkys] 
jad  ywfVcsdks  ekuks  efuxu&<sjSAA 3AA 
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Verse no. 5/27—Vibhishan thought to himself, ‘I should respect my elder brother 
(Ravana) but I have a big problem. (He has threatened my life, kicked me, publicly 
humiliated me and has held me to be a spy of his enemy; so staying any longer is full of 
dangers).’ So, he decided to first meet his brother Kuber (the God's treasurer), and then 
decide on meeting Sri Ram (1).  
 So he went to Kuber and clasped his feet. Kuber rushed forward and embraced 
him. Hearing the entire episode, he stood on Mt. Sumeru and became thoughtful. There 
he met Lord Shiva, who gave him this advice, ‘Vibhishan! You go to seek refuge at the 
holy feet of Lord Sri Ram; you need not wait for an auspicious day or time for it (2).  
 Oh dear! He, whose name is like sage Agastya for drying up the ocean of sorrows 
and pains, there is no need to imagine any obstacles in going to take refuge at his holy 
feet. Pay heed to this advice of mine; you do not need to make any preparation for it!’  

Tulsidas says hearing this, Vibhishan's doubts were removed, and he happily 
started for meeting Sri Ram. On the way, he met many auspicious, good omens as if a 
pauper is thrilled at the prospect of looting a treasury of jewels (3).” 
 
 
Vibhishan arrives to meet Lord Ram, and is accepted by the kind-hearted Lord:  
Ram Charit Manas—  
  
 ¶ãã©ã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ½ãö ¼ãÆã¦ãã ý ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ºãâÔã •ã¶ã½ã ÔãìÀ¨ãã¦ãã ýý7 
 ÔãÖ•ã ¹ãã¹ããä¹ãÆ¾ã ¦ãã½ãÔã ªñÖã ý •ã©ãã „Êãî‡ãŠãäÖ ¦ã½ã ¹ãÀ ¶ãñÖã ýý8 [5/45/7-8] 
ªãñÖã- ÑãÌã¶ã Ôãì•ãÔãì Ôãìãä¶ã ‚ãã¾ã„ú ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¼ãâ•ã¶ã ¼ãÌã ¼ããèÀ ý 
 ¨ãããäÖ ¨ãããäÖ ‚ããÀãä¦ã ÖÀ¶ã ÔãÀ¶ã ÔãìŒãª ÀÜãìºããèÀ ýý [Doha 5/45.] 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ªâ¡Ìã¦ã ªñŒãã ý¦ãìÀ¦ã „Ÿñ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÖÀÓã ãäºãÔãñÓãã ýý1 
 ªãè¶ã ºãÞã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ½ã¶ã ¼ããÌãã ý ¼ãì•ã ãäºãÔããÊã ØããäÖ ×ª¾ãú ÊãØããÌãã ýý2 [5/46/1-2] 
 Ôãì¶ãì Êãâ‡ãñŠÔã Ôã‡ãŠÊã Øãì¶ã ¦ããñÀò ý ¦ãã¦ãò ¦ãì½Ö ‚ããä¦ãÔã¾ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ½ããñÀò ýý1 
 †Ìã½ãÔ¦ãì ‡ãŠãäÖ ¹ãÆ¼ãì À¶ã£ããèÀã ý ½ããØãã ¦ãìÀ¦ã ãäÔãâ£ãì ‡ãŠÀ ¶ããèÀã ýý8 
 •ãªãä¹ã ÔãŒãã ¦ãÌã ƒÞœã ¶ããÖãé ý ½ããñÀ ªÀÔãì ‚ã½ããñÜã •ãØã ½ããÖãé ýý9 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ Àã½ã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ¦ãñãäÖ ÔããÀã ý Ôãì½ã¶ã ºãðãäÓ› ¶ã¼ã ¼ãƒÃ ‚ã¹ããÀã ýý10 [5/49/1, 8-10] 
 
Appearing before Lord Ram, Vibhishan introduced himself saying, ‘Lord! I am the 
brother of the 10-headed Ravana. I am born in the race of demons, a race which is the 
tormentor of Gods (7). My body has a preponderance of sins and ignorance, and I have an 
affinity for them even as an owl has affinity for darkness (8). Having heard your glories 
and praises of your famed name with my ears, I have come seeking refuge and salvation 
at your holy feet. Save me, save me, oh Lord. You are the reliever of distress and delight 
those who seek refuge in you.’ [5/45/7-8, Doha no. 5/45] 

Saying so, he prostrated himself reverentially before Lord Ram, who rose joyously, 
immediately lifting him and clasping him to his bosom with his long arms. Vibhishan's 
words of humiliy and distress pleased him much [5/46/1-2]. 

Lord Ram said, ‘Listen, the king of Lanka! You possess all virtues (of a true 
devotee). That is why you are extremely dear to me.’ [5/49/1]. 
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Then, Lord Ram asked for water of the ocean (because no other water was 
available). (8) He said to Vibhishan, ‘Friend, though you have no desire, but my meeting 
and contact never goes in vain (9).’  

Saying this, Lord Ram anointed him as the king of Lanka then and there; the Gods 
showered flowers from the sky (10) [5/49/1,8-10].  
 
 
ªãñÖã- ÀãÌã¶ã ‰ãŠãñ£ã ‚ã¶ãÊã ãä¶ã•ã ÔÌããÔã Ôã½ããèÀ ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ ý 
 •ãÀ¦ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ãì ÀãŒãñ„ ªãè¶Öñ„ Àã•ãì ‚ãŒãâ¡ ýý(Ka) 
 •ããñ Ôãâ¹ããä¦ã ãäÔãÌã ÀãÌã¶ããäÖ ªãèãä¶Ö ãäª†ú ªÔã ½ãã©ãý 
 Ôããñƒ Ôãâ¹ãªã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ããäÖ Ôã‡ãìŠãäÞã ªãèãä¶Ö ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ýý (Kha) [Doha 5/49-Ka and Kha] 
 
Thus, Lord Ram protected Vibhishan from getting burnt in the fire of Ravana's anger that 
was fanned by his (Vibhishan's) words (i.e. his advice to Ravana to return Sita  and make 
peace with Ram). He bestowed Vibhishan the sovereignity of Lanka for eternity. The 
prosperity and wealth which Shiva had bestowed upon Ravana after the latter had offered 
(sacrificed) his head ten times, the same wealth was given by Lord Ram to Vibhishan 
even without his seeking it or making any efforts to get it [Doha 5/49 Ka and Kha]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 5/32— 
  

¶ãØãÁ ‡ãìŠºãñÀ ‡ãŠãñ Ôãì½ãñÁ‡ãŠãè ºãÀãºãÀãè, 
   ãäºãÀâãäÞã-ºãìãä®‡ãŠãñ ãäºãÊããÔãì Êãâ‡ãŠ ãä¶ãÀ½ãã¶ã ¼ããñý1 
 ƒÃÔããäÖ Þãü¤ãƒ ÔããèÔã ºããèÔãºããÖì ºããèÀ ¦ãÖãú, 
   ÀãÌã¶ãì Ôããñ Àã•ãã À•ã-¦ãñ•ã‡ãŠãñ ãä¶ã£ãã¶ãì ¼ããñ ýý2 
 `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãä¦ãÊããñ‡ãŠ‡ãŠãè Ôã½ãðãä®, Ôããö•ã, Ôãâ¹ãªã 
   Ôã‡ãñŠãäÊã Þãããä‡ãŠ ÀãŒããè, ÀããäÔã, •ããúØãÁ •ãÖã¶ãì ¼ããñ ýý3 
 ¦ããèÔãÀò „¹ããÔã ºã¶ãºããÔã ãäÔãâ£ãì ¹ããÔã Ôããñ 
   Ôã½ãã•ãì ½ãÖãÀã•ã•ãì ‡ãŠãñ †‡ãŠ ãäª¶ã ªã¶ãì ¼ããñ ýý4 [5/32] 
 
Verse no. 5/32—Lanka was called the city of Kuber (who was the God of wealth and 
treasurer for the Gods). Being made of gold, it is like Sumeru (a mythological golden 
Mountain); it is so wonderful that it symbolises the excellent creative prowess of Brahma 
in a personified form (1). There, Ravana, the 20-armed demon, became a king after 
offering his head as sacrifice to Lord Shiva (2). 

Tulsidas says that all the wealth of this world has been concentrated within its 
boundaries, as it were, and the rest of the world was filled with the residue (3). All this 
wealth was given to Vibhishan by Lord Ram as if it were charitable alms given by the 
forest-bound-mendicant Lord Ram after doing austerities for three days on the shore of 
the ocean1 (4). 

 
[Note—1Lord Ram had camped on the ocean’s shore for three days, requesting 
the ocean to give him passage. There the Lord had also consecrated a Shiva 
Lingam, which is a symbol of Lord Shiva. It was called ‘Rameshwaram’—
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literally meaning the Lord of Ram. The word has a dual meaning—for it also 
means ‘Shiva whose Lord (Ish) is known as Ram’. Anyway, the Lord had 
performed a religious sacrifice here before he would start on the campaign for 
conquering Lanka. When any religious event takes place, giving charity and 
making alms is a part of the ritual. So, Tulsidas uses this tradition as a metaphor 
to indicate that Lord Ram had voluntarily donated the entire kingdom of Lanka, 
which he is poised to conquer soon, to Vibhishan.   

From the point of military strategy, this was a very clever step of Lord Ram. 
By anointing Vibhishan on the throne of Lanka even before the campaign had got 
off the ground and the outcome of the war was still unknown, the Lord extended 
to Vibhishan a bait to ensure his loyalty. Now Vibhishan had all the reasons to 
support Ram, because if Ravana is killed then not only will Vibhishan be able to 
avenge his insult but also get the trophy in the form of kinghood of Lanka. This 
single act of Lord Ram also meant to convey to everyone around that they should 
not doubt victory as it is a foregone conclusion. It also subtly warned the monkeys 
that they should not eye the kingdom of Lanka after victory over it because it is 
given to Vibhhishan, and that the Lord himself had no intention of staying there 
once Sita was recovered. Lord Ram clearly indicated that he is not there to grab 
someone’s property and wealth like conquerors usually do.] 

 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/31—   
  

‚ããƒ ÔããäÞãÌã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã‡ãñŠ ‡ãŠÖãèý 
‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ! ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãºãâ£ãì ÊãÜãì ÞãÀ¶ã-ÔãÀ¶ã ‚ãã¾ããñ ÔãÖãè ýý1ýý 
ãäÌãÓã½ã ãäºãÓããª-ºãããäÀãä¶ããä£ã ºãîü¡¦ã ©ããÖ ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã-‡ãŠ©ãã ÊãÖãè ý 
Øã¾ãñ ªìŒã-ªãñÓã ªñãäŒã ¹ãª¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã, ‚ãºã ¶ã Ôãã£ã †‡ãŠãõ ÀÖãè ýý2ýý 
ãäÔããä©ãÊã-Ôã¶ãñÖ ÔãÀãÖ¦ã ¶ãŒã-ãäÔãŒã ¶ããè‡ãŠ ãä¶ã‡ãŠãƒÃ ãä¶ãÀºãÖãè ý 
¦ãìÊãÔããè ½ãìãäª¦ã ªî¦ã ¼ã¾ããñ, ½ãã¶ãÖì ‚ããä½ã¾ã-ÊããÖì ½ããâúØã¦ã ½ãÖãè ýý3ýý [5/31] 

 
Verse no. 5/31—When Vibhishan reached the camp of Lord Ram, his minister or the 
assistant who had accompanied him, came to the Lord and said, ‘Oh Merciful! Ravana's 
younger brother has come to seek your refuge without any trick or deceit in his heart (1). 
He was almost drowned in the sea of distress when the story of Sugriv (as told to him by 
Hanuman) gave him hope and buoyancy. Now, having reached your feet, all his woes and 
troubles are over, and he has no wishes left. Will you please accept him? (2).’ 

Lord Sri Ram looked beauteous and welcoming, and the minister (of Vibhishan) felt 
relaxed in the Lord's presence. [The Lord’s demeanours and expressions showed that he 
was not annoyed, alarmed or suspicious, rather was friendly, welcoming, amiable and 
gracious.] 

Tulsidas says that at that moment, the minister was so happy as if he got nectar while 
asking for butter-milk. [That is, the minister of Vibhishan had not expected such kind 
reception in an enemy’s camp, so he was pleasantly surprised when Lord Ram welcomed 
him.]  (3) [5/31]. 
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Geetawali: Verse no. 5/36— 

 
Àã½ããäÖ ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ¹ãÆ¥ãã½ã ãä¶ãÖããäÀ‡ãõŠ ý 
„Ÿñ „½ãâúãäØã ‚ãã¶ãâª-¹ãÆñ½ã ¹ããäÀ¹ãîÀ¶ã ãäºãÀª ãäºãÞãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ýý1ýý 
¼ã¾ããñ ãäºãªñÖ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã „¦ã, ƒ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ã¹ã¶ã¹ããõ ãäºãÔãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ý 
¼ãÊããè ¼ããúãä¦ã ¼ããÌã¦ãñ ¼ãÀ¦ã •¾ããò ¼ãò›¿ããõ ¼ãì•ãã ¹ãÔãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ýý2ýý 
ÔããªÀ ÔãºããäÖ ãä½ãÊããƒ Ôã½ãã•ããäÖ ãä¶ã¹ã› ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ºãõŸããäÀ‡ãõŠ ý 
ºãî¢ã¦ã œñ½ã-‡ãìŠÔãÊã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã ‚ã¹ã¶ããƒ ¼ãÀãñÔãñ ¼ãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ýý3ýý 
¶ãã©ã ! ‡ãìŠÔãÊã-‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã-Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ãäºããä£ã ÔãìŒã Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì£ãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ý 
ªñ¦ã-Êãñ¦ã •ãñ ¶ãã½ã ÀãÌãÀãñ, ãäºã¶ã¾ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ½ãìŒã ÞãããäÀ ‡ãõŠ ýý4ýý 
•ããñ ½ãîÀãä¦ã Ôã¹ã¶ãñ ¶ã ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠ¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã-½ãÖñÔã ½ã¶ã ½ãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ý 
¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãñãäÖ Öãö ãäÊã¾ããñ ‚ãâ‡ãŠ ¼ããäÀ, ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ‡ãŠœî ¶ã ÔãúÌãããäÀ‡ãõŠ ýý5ýý [5/36] 

 
Verse no. 5/36—Seeing Lord Sri Ram, Vibhishan bowed his head most reverentially, 
remembering his nature of giving refuge to the distressed and being merciful to the sinful. 
Lord Ram's heart overflowed with joy, and he rose to welcome him affectionately. At the 
moment, on the one hand Vibhishan had lost consciousness of his surroundings, so 
thrilled and overwhelmed with joy he was, and on the other hand Lord Ram, 
remembering his earlier meeting at Chitrakoot with brother Bharat, embraced Vibhishan 
with wide open arms, and clasped him most affectionately (2). Then, introducing him to 
all his companions, Lord Ram seated him near himself, and accepting him as one of his 
own men, reassured him and asked about his welfare (3).  

Vibhishan replied, ‘Oh Lord! Those who chant your name are highly regarded by 
Brahma (the creator) and provided by all welfare, happiness and peace by him, so what to 
talk of me! [That is, those who merely take your holy name are blessed by good fortune 
by the creator, but here I am sitting directly in front of you, hence these benefits are 
guaranteed to me in abundance. The creator would shower me with his blessings. I am 
indeed so fortunate that you have seated me beside you.] (4).  

Even eminent sages and gods find it difficult to have a vision of the Lord in their 
dreams despite all austerities and penances they do. That same Lord has embraced me! 
Say, how lucky I am indeed! I do not boast, nor am trying to please you (it is a fact, that 
is)! (5).’ [5/36] 

 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 5/39— 

 
Ôãºã ¼ããúãä¦ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ºã¶ããè ý 
ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊãì ‚ã¼ã¾ã ‡ãŠãÊãÖì¦ãò, Øãƒ ÔãââÔãðãä¦ã-ÔããúÔããä¦ã Üã¶ããè ýý1ýý 
ÔãŒãã ÊãÓã¶ã-Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã, Ôãâ¼ãì ØãìÀ, £ã¶ããè Àã½ã ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã£ã¶ããè ý 
ãäÖ¾ã Öãè ‚ããõÀ, ‚ããõÀ ‡ãŠãè¶Öãé ãäºããä£ã, Àã½ã‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‚ããõÀõ Ÿ¶ããè ýý2ýý 
‡ãŠÊãìÓã-‡ãŠÊãâ‡ãŠ-‡ãŠÊãñÔã-‡ãŠãñÔã ¼ã¾ããñ •ããñ ¹ãª ¹ãã¾ã ÀãÌã¶ã À¶ããè ý 
Ôããñƒ ¹ãª ¹ãã¾ã ãäÌã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¼ããñ ¼ãÌã-¼ãîÓã¶ã ªãäÊã ªîÓã¶ã-‚ã¶ããè ýý3ýý 
ºããâÖ-¹ãØããÀ, „ªãÀ-ãäÔãÀãñ½ããä¶ã, ¶ã¦ã-¹ããÊã‡ãŠ, ¹ããÌã¶ã ¹ã¶ããè ý 
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Ôãì½ã¶ã ºãÀãäÓã ÀÜãìºãÀ-Øãì¶ã ºãÀ¶ã¦ã, ÖÀãäÓã ªñÌã ªìâªì¼ããè Ö¶ããè ýý4ýý 
Àâ‡ãŠ-ãä¶ãÌãã•ã Àâ‡ãŠ Àã•ãã ãä‡ãŠ†, Øã† ØãÀºã ØããäÀ ØããäÀ Øã¶ããè ý 
Àã½ã-¹ãÆ¶ãã½ã ½ãÖã½ããäÖ½ãã-Œããä¶ã, Ôã‡ãŠÊã-Ôãì½ãâØãÊã½ããä¶ã-•ã¶ããè ýý5ýý 
Öãñ¾ã ¼ãÊããñ †ñÔãñ Öãè ‚ã•ãÖìú Øã¾ãñ Àã½ã-ÔãÀ¶ã ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ ½ã¶ããè ý 
¼ãì•ãã „Ÿãƒ, ÔãããäŒã Ôãâ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ, ‡ãŠÔã½ã Œããƒ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¼ã¶ããè ýý6ýý [5/39] 

 
Verse no. 5/39—Vibhishan had achieved everything in all respects. The merciful Lord 
Sri Ram made him fearless from the God of Death as well as from the torments of this 
world (1). He found friends such as Laxman and Hanuman, Guru such as Lord Shiva, and 
master such as Lord Ram. He had something different in his heart (fear of Ravana and 
worry for his own safety), but with Lord Ram's mercy an opposite prevailed (i.e. he 
became fearless and the happiest being) (2). Ravana, who as a demon had become the 
treasury of sins, most disgraceful in his race, and a storehouse of wickedness upon 
becoming the king of Lanka, the same post/designation (of being a demon king of Lanka) 
turned Vibhishan into the jewel of his race, and a slayer (eliminator) of all that was un-
righteous and un-holy (3). 

The Gods showered flowers, beat trumpets and sang the glory of Lord Ram whose 
arms are like walls to protect the distressed, who is most magnanimous and kind, who is 
an eternal sustainer of the universe, and who makes righteous vows and keep them 
diligently (4).  

The helper of poor (Lord Ram) had made the pauper Vibhishan into a King (of 
Lanka). This crushed the false pride of the so-called millionaires and super-rich people 
(who boast of being charitable by giving only a miniscule portion of their fortunes as 
charity or alms while hiding the bulk of their wealth and treasures). Bowing before Lord 
Ram and submitting one’s self to the Lord is like a rich mine of all types of priceless 
jewels. [That is, if one surrenders one’s self before the Lord, all the goodness that exist in 
this world, all the auspicious virtues and qualities, all the good fortunes and luck, all sorts 
of peace and happiness—everything becomes easily accessible by him.] (5).  

Tulsidas says that if one goes to seek refuge at the feet of Lord Ram even now, all 
these benefits can be had by him. He says this with Lord Shiva as a witness, raising his 
hands and making a solemn oath that what he says is the truth and he is very definite of it 
(6). [5/39] 
 
 
{Now the problem was to cross the ocean with such a huge army. So it was decided that a 
bridge be built across it.} 

 

Construction of the Bridge across the ocean: Ram Charit Manas: 
 
ªãñÖã- ãäºã¶ã¾ã ¶ã ½ãã¶ã¦ã •ãÊããä£ã •ãü¡ Øã† ¦ããèãä¶ã ãäª¶ã ºããèãä¦ã ý 
 ºããñÊãñ Àã½ã Ôã‡ãŠãñ¹ã ¦ãºã ¼ã¾ã ãäºã¶ãì Öãñƒ ¶ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ýý  [5/57] 
 Êããäœ½ã¶ã ºãã¶ã ÔãÀãÔã¶ã ‚ãã¶ãî ý ÔããõÓããö ºãããäÀãä£ã ãäºããäÔãŒã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã¶ãî ýý 1 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã Þãã¹ã Þãü¤ãÌãã ý ¾ãÖ ½ã¦ã Êããäœ½ã¶ã ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ¼ããÌãã ýý5 
 Ôãâ£ãã¶ãñ„ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäºããäÔãŒã ‡ãŠÀãÊãã ý „Ÿãè „ªãä£ã „À ‚ãâ¦ãÀ •ÌããÊãã ýý6 
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 ½ã‡ãŠÀ „ÀØã ¢ãÓã Øã¶ã ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ãñ ý •ãÀ¦ã •ãâ¦ãì •ãÊããä¶ããä£ã •ãºã Øãã¶ãñ ýý7 
 ‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ ©ããÀ ¼ããäÀ ½ããä¶ã Øã¶ã ¶ãã¶ãã ý ãäºã¹ãÆ Â¹ã ‚ãã¾ã„ ¦ããä•ã ½ãã¶ãã ýý8 [5/58/1,5-8] 
 Ôã¼ã¾ã ãäÔãâ£ãì ØããäÖ ¹ãª ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãñŠÀñ ý œ½ãÖì ¶ãã©ã Ôãºã ‚ãÌãØãì¶ã ½ãñÀñ ýý 1 [5/59/1] 
ªãñÖã- Ôãì¶ã¦ã ãäºã¶ããè¦ã ºãÞã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÖ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ½ãìÔãì‡ãŠãƒ ý 
 •ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã „¦ãÀõ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠ›‡ãìŠ ¦ãã¦ã Ôããñ ‡ãŠÖÖì „¹ããƒ ýý [Doha 5/59.] 
 ¶ãã©ã ¶ããèÊã ¶ãÊã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ´ãõ ¼ããƒÃ ý ÊããäÀ‡ãŠãƒÄ ãäÀãäÓã ‚ãããäÔãÓã ¹ããƒÃ ýý1 
 ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÀÔã ãä‡ãŠ†ú ãäØããäÀ ¼ããÀñ ý ¦ããäÀÖãäÖâ •ãÊããä£ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀñ ýý2 
 ½ãö ¹ãìãä¶ã „À £ããäÀ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆ¼ãì¦ããƒÃ ý ‡ãŠãäÀÖ„âââú ºãÊã ‚ã¶ãì½ãã¶ã ÔãÖãƒÃ ýý3 
 †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ¶ãã©ã ¹ã¾ããñãä£ã ºãú£ããƒ‚ã ý •ãñãäÖâ ¾ãÖ Ôãì•ãÔãì Êããñ‡ãŠ ãä¦ãÖìâú Øããƒ‚ã ýý4 [5/60/1-4] 
 
Lord Ram tried to persuade the Ocean God to peacefully allow him and his army to cross 
over to the other side. Three days passed, but the Ocean God was haughty and adamant. 
So, finally, Lord Ram showed his anger by saying, ‘There can be no friendship without 
inspiring fear (in the heart of the enemy) [5/57]. Laxman, go bring my bow and arrow. I 
shall dry up this ocean with an arrow that has the fire on its tip. [It was a missile mounted 
by some kind of warhead that would create fire which would dry up the ocean. Probably 
it was a thermo-nuclear weapon like the nuclear warhead mounted on modern-day 
missiles.] (1). 

Saying this, Lord Ram put his arrow on the bow, and Laxman approved of it (5). 
As soon as Ram fitted the terrible arrow to his bow, ready to strike, a blazing fire broke 
out in the ocean's centre (i.e. it started boiling) so much so that fishes, 
alligators/crocodiles, sea-serpents etc. became extremely distressed. When the Ocean 
God saw the creatures residing in the ocean being burnt and scalded by the heat generated 
(7), he took the form of a Brahmin, and shedding all his pride and ego, he approached 
Lord Ram with a gold plate filled with jewels and gems of the ocean (8). [5/58/1,5-8] 

Fearing for his life, the Ocean God fell at the feet of Lord Ram, clasped it and 
pleaded for forgiveness—‘Oh Lord! Please excuse all my sins and follies.’ [5/59/1]. 

Hearing his earnest plea, the merciful Lord smiled and said, ‘Dear, tell me the 
way in which the army of monkeys can crossover to the other side.’ [Doha 5/59]. 

The Ocean God replied, ‘Lord! There are two brothers in your army, and their names 
are Nal and Neel. A sage has blessed them with a boon that boulders, rocks, hills etc. 
shall float on the water of the ocean if they touch them. (1-2). Besides this, I shall also 
extend my help as much as I can (3).  

In this way, you can build a bridge across the salty ocean, and this deed of yours 
shall be sung in the three Lokas (heaven, earth and subterranean worlds) for all times to 
come (4).’ [5/60/1-4]. 

 
 
 
                                               ----------******-------- 
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                                          Chapter 8 
 
                                        Lanka Kand 

 

{This chapter deals with the following main events in the life-story of Lord Ram— 
installation of Lord Shiva at Ramesh-swaram, crossing the ocean and encampment in 
Lanka, sending Angad as emissary as a last ditch attempt to avoid war, slayings of 
Meghnad and Kumbhakaran, the final battle and slaying of Ravana, installation of 
Vibhishan as king of Lanka, and return of Lord Ram and his companions to Ayodhya by 
the air-route.} 

 

Completion of the bridge: Ram Charit Manas 
  
 •ãã½ãÌãâ¦ã ºããñÊãñ ªãñ„ ¼ããƒÃ ý ¶ãÊã ¶ããèÊããäÖ Ôãºã ‡ãŠ©ãã Ôãì¶ããƒÃ ýý5 
 Àã½ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã Ôãìãä½ããäÀ ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ý ‡ãŠÀÖì Ôãñ¦ãì ¹ãÆ¾ããÔã ‡ãŠœì ¶ããÖãé ýý6 
 ºããñãäÊã ãäÊã† ‡ãŠãä¹ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ºãÖãñÀãè ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì¶ãÖì ãäºã¶ã¦ããè ‡ãŠœì ½ããñÀãè ýý7 
 Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã „À £ãÀÖî ý ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ †‡ãŠ ¼ããÊãì ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠÀÖî ýý8 
 £ããÌãÖì ½ã‡ãÃŠ› ãäºã‡ãŠ› ºãÂ©ãã ý ‚ãã¶ãÖì ãäºã›¹ã ãäØããäÀ¶Ö ‡ãñŠ •ãî©ãã ýý9 
 Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¼ããÊãì ÞãÊãñ ‡ãŠãäÀ ÖîÖã ý •ã¾ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã Ôã½ãîÖã ýý10 [6/1/5-10] 
ªãñÖã-  ‚ããä¦ã „¦ãâØã ãäØããäÀ ¹ããª¹ã ÊããèÊããäÖ ÊãñãäÖâ „Ÿãƒ ý 
 ‚ãããä¶ã ªñãäÖâ ¶ãÊã ¶ããèÊããäÖâ ÀÞããäÖâ ¦ãñ Ôãñ¦ãì ºã¶ããƒ ýý [Doha 6/1.] 
 ÔãõÊã ãäºãÔããÊã ‚ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ªñÖãé ý ‡ãâŠªì‡ãŠ ƒÌã ¶ãÊã ¶ããèÊã ¦ãñ ÊãñÖãé ýý1 
 ªñãäŒã Ôãñ¦ãì ‚ããä¦ã ÔãìâªÀ ÀÞã¶ãã ý  [6/2/1-2] 
 ºããúãä£ã Ôãñ¦ãì ‚ããä¦ã ÔãìÒü¤ ºã¶ããÌãã ý ªñãäŒã ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ããä£ã ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ¼ããÌãã ýý [6/4/1] 
 
On the advice given by the Ocean-God, it was finally decided to entrust the 2 brothers 
Nal and Neel with the job of constructing the bridge to enable the army to cross over to 
Lanka. 

So, Jamvant (the bear king) summoned them and told the whole story (5), and 
advised them to invoke Lord Ram in their heart and make an effort (to construct the 
bridge). He assured them that it won't be difficult for them (6). Then he called all the 
troops and instructed them, ‘All of you, listen to my prayer (request, submission, 
instructions) (7). Bearing Lord Sri Ram's (holy) feet in your heart, make a sport of the job 
at hand (do it playfully) (8). Oh you formidable monkeys and bears! Rush and uproot and 
bring here heaps of trees and mountains or big boulders that are as large as hills (9).’ 
Hearing the order, all the monkeys and bears made an uproarous cheer, ‘Glory to Lord 
Ram, and ran in all directions (10). [6/1/5-10]. 

They uprooted huge trees and mountains, brought them to Nal and Neel, who 
meticulously started to construct the bridge [Doha 6/1]. 
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The huge mountains were brought by them and received by Nal-Neel as if there were 
balls for playing (1). Slowly, a beautiful and strong bridge was built (2) [6/2/1-2]. Lord 
Ram was most pleased to see it [6/4/1]. 
 
 
{Though Tulsidas has not given us details of how exactly the bridge was built, we have 
other sources which definitively narrate its construction. One is the Adhyatma Ramayan 
of sage Veda Vyas, and the other is the Devi Puran which contains a section dealing with 
the story of Ramayan.  
 Now, let us read both to see how the bridge got underway.} 
 
 
Adhyatma Ramayan, Uddha Kand, Canto 3, verse nos. 86-87, and Canto 4, verse nos. 5-8 
describe its construction as follows— 
 
Uddha / Lanka Kand, Canto 3, verse nos. 86-87: 
   
rrks jkeLrq lqxzhoy{e.kkH;ka lefUor%A uyekKki;PNh?kza  okujS%  lsrqcU/kusAA86AA 
rrks·frâ"V% IyoxsUnz;wFkiSeZgkuxsUnzçfreS;qZrks uy%A  
ccU/k lsrqa 'kr;kstuk;ra lqfoLr`ra ioZrikniSn`Z<e~AA87AA 
 
Nal (pronounced as ‘Nala’) was ordered by Sri Ram, Sugriv and Laxman to tie the bridge 
with the help of other monkeys (86). Then Nal most cheerfully built a bridge with the 
help of commanders and chieftains of the various monkey hordes who were as colossus 
as mountains themselves. This bridge was built using huge mountains and trees. The 
bridge was very strong and sturdy, and it extended for 100 Yojans (800 miles from the 
shore of India to Sri Lanka) (87). 

 
[Note—The logs of wood from trees were used because they would 
keep the slabs of stones afloat on the water, and the planks were tied 
together using creepers found on mountains and trees. The existence of 
this bridge has been established by satellite images taken by the Indian 
satellite IRS-1A which in 1962 had taken photographs of the remnants 
of a stone bridge. It appeared to streak from Dhanushkoti in India to 
Talai Manner in Sri Lanka. This was corroborated by U.S. astronauts 
aboard gemini XI satellite launched on 14/9/1966.] 

 
 
Canto 4, verse nos. 5-8:  
 
Ñrkfu çFkesukõk ;kstukfu prqnZ'kA f}rh;su rFk pkõk ;kstukfu rq foa'kfr%AA5AA 
r`rh;su rFkk pkõk ;kstukU;sdfoa'kfr%A prqFksZu rFkk pkõk }kfoa'kfrfjfr Jqre~AA6AA 
iøkesu =;ksfoa'k|kstukfu leUrr%A ccU/k lkxjs lsrqa uyks okujlÙke%AA7AA 
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It is heard that on the first day the bridge was tied for a distance of 14 Yojans, on the 
second day for 20 Yojans (5), on the third day 21 Yojans, on the fourth day 22 Yojans (6) 
and on the fifth day for the remaining 23 Yojans. Thus, the bridge was completely tied 
(and made walk-able) over the ocean by Nal who was the best amongst the monkeys in 
the field of his expertise (7). 

 
[Note—We see that the bridge was completed in a 5 days as follows—
14+20+21+22+23 = 100 Yojans.] 

 
 
But according to the Devi Puran it was done in a single day, between sunrise and sunset. 
Its construction is described in Canto 40, verse nos. 5-7 as follows: 

 
pØs tyfuf/ka ?kksja Lo;aLohÑrcU/kue~A rr% lqûkhoopuknqRikVîkksRikVîk Hkw/kjku~  AA5AA 
jp;kekl ty/kkS lsrqa e;lqrks uy% A vkjH; ikS.kZekL;ka rq Jko.;ka eqfulÙke AA6AA 
;ke};suoS  lsrqa  lkxjs  okuj"kZHk% A  ccU/k  eqfu'kknwZy  loZyksdlqnq"dje~  AA7AA 

 
Lord Sri Ram created such a situation that the fierce and uncompromising ocean had to 
relent and submit itself to his wishes (i.e. he buckled against the might of Sri Ram and 
refrained from creating any hindrance in his endeavour to cross the ocean). The ocean 
rather became cooperative, and willingly accepted to be tied (bridged). Thereafter, on the 
instructions of Sugriv, huge mountains were uprooted and dumped into the ocean (5) by 
Nal, the son of Maye. Thus was created (constructed) the bridge. Oh the lion amongst 
sages (i.e. Narad)! The construction was started on the full moon day of the month of 
Shrawan (roughly late July-early August) (6), and that great and expert monkey 
completed it in (a record period of) two Prahars (i.e. approximately 6 hours; 1 Prahar = 3 
hours) between sunrise and sunset. Oh the most exalted amongst sages (Narad)! This feat 
was most impossible for anyone to accomplish, and even imagine about (7).  

 

Installation / Consecration of Sri Rameshwar:  Ram Charit Manas 

 
¹ãÀ½ã À½¾ã „§ã½ã ¾ãÖ £ãÀ¶ããè ý ½ããäÖ½ãã ‚ããä½ã¦ã •ããƒ ¶ããäÖâ ºãÀ¶ããè ýý3 
‡ãŠãäÀÖ„ú ƒÖãú Ôãâ¼ãì ©ãã¹ã¶ãã ý ½ããñÀñ ×ª¾ãú ¹ãÀ½ã ‡ãŠÊã¹ã¶ãã ýý4 
Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã ºãÖì ªî¦ã ¹ãŸã† ý ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ºããñãäÊã Êãõ ‚ãã† ýý5 
ãäÊãâØã ©ãããä¹ã ãäºããä£ãÌã¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãî•ãã ý ãäÔãÌã Ôã½ãã¶ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ½ããñãäÖ ¶ã ªî•ãã ýý6 [6/2/3-6] 

 
Before embarking on his mission across the bridge, Lord Ram wished to worship Lord 
Shiva. So he addressed the gathering and said, ‘This is an excellent and most delightful 
spot; its glory is immeasurable and cannot be described in words (3). I have a great desire 
to install Lord Shiva here (4).’ 

Hearing this, the monkeys ran in all directions and brought hither all the available 
sages to the sacred site (5). Then, with all rituals fit for such an occasion and following 
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the prescribed method, Lord Ram installed Lord Shiva, who is very dear to him, there (6). 
[6/2/3-6] 

 

Crossing of the ocean and landing in Sri Lanka : Ram Charit Manas 

  
ÞãÊããè Ôãñ¶ã ‡ãŠœì ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã •ããƒÃ ý Øã•ãÃãäÖâ ½ã‡ãÃŠ› ¼ã› Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ýý2 

 Ôãñ¦ãìºãâ£ã ãä¤Øã Þããäü¤ ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ý ãäÞã¦ãÌã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ãäÔãâ£ãì ºãÖì¦ããƒÃ ýý3 
 ÞãÊãã ‡ãŠ›‡ãìŠ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããƒÃ ý ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠãäÖ Ôã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãä¹ã ªÊã ãäºã¹ãìÊããƒÃ ýý9 [6/4/2-3,9] 
ªãñÖã- Ôãñ¦ãìºãâ£ã ¼ãƒ ¼ããèÀ ‚ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¶ã¼ã ¹ãâ©ã „ü¡ããäÖâ ý 
 ‚ã¹ãÀ •ãÊãÞãÀãä¶Ö …¹ãÀ Þããäü¤ Þããäü¤ ¹ããÀãäÖ •ãããäÖâ ýý [Doha 6/4.] 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ´ãõ ¼ããƒÃ ý ãäºãÖúãäÔã ÞãÊãñ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ýý1 
 Ôãñ¶ã ÔããäÖ¦ã „¦ãÀñ ÀÜãìºããèÀã ý ‡ãŠãäÖ ¶ã •ããƒ ‡ãŠãä¹ã •ãî©ã¹ã ¼ããèÀã ýý2 
 ãäÔãâ£ãì ¹ããÀ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¡ñÀã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý [6/5/1-3] 
 ƒÖãú ÔãìºãñÊã ÔãõÊã ÀÜãìºããèÀã ý „¦ãÀñ Ôãñ¶ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ¼ããèÀã ýý [6/11/1] 
 
The huge army marched towards Lanka—it was a sight which was unparalleled and can't 
be described. All the troops were roaring and thundering tumultuously as they went along 
(2). Then, Lord Ram stepped on the bridge himself and surveyed the sorroundings, 
smilingly (3).  

Getting his green signal (command) the monkeys proceeded forth. It was a vast 
multitude of them (9) so much so that the bridge became overcrowded. So some of the 
monkeys left it and jumped across the ocean ahead of others, as if flying through the air. 
Then there were some monkeys who lost patient to follow others in a row on the face of 
the bridge, so they crossed over the ocean by jumping aside the bridge and rushing 
forward by mounting, leaping and jumping across the backs of sea-monsters who had 
surfaced to witness the spectacle.  

[These marine creatures had come to the surface to witness this spectular event. One 
more reason of their coming to the surface is that the bridge had caused a barrier to the 
flow of water and an obstacle in the path of marine creatures who were accustomed to 
moving unhindered in the ocean. So they surfaced to find out the reason. The bridge was 
chock-a-block with Lord Ram’s army, and the surface of the ocean was crowded by the 
marine creatures that got stuck in their movement on either side of the bridge. It was a 
scene reminiscient of a huge traffic jam witnessed in a crowded city when its streets are 
jam-packed with military and civilian vehicles when some great war is looming over the 
country.] [Chaupai lines 6/4/2-3,9, doha 4]. 

Lord Ram and Laxman smiled at this amusing spectacle (1). By and by, the army 
finally landed on the shores of Lanka (2). Then, Lord Ram pitched his camp there (3) 
[6/5/1-3] at a place on Mt. Subel [6/11/1]. 

 
[Note—For description of the crossing as described in Geetawali, refer verse 5/22 
of Chapter 7.] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/6— 
  

•ãºã ¹ããÖ¶ã ¼ãñ ºã¶ãºããÖ¶ã-Ôãñ, „¦ãÀñ ºã¶ãÀã, `•ã¾ã Àã½ã' À¤ö ý 
 `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ãäÊã†ú ÔãõÊã-ãäÔãÊãã Ôãºã ÔããñÖ¦ã, ÔããØãÁ •¾ããò ºãÊã ºãããäÀ ºã¤ö ýý1 
 ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãŠãñ¹ãì ‡ãŠÀö ÀÜãìºããèÀ‡ãŠãñ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì, ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ Öãé Øãü¤ ‡ãîŠãäª Þãü¤ö ý 
 Þã¦ãìÀâØã Þã½ãî ¹ãÊã½ãò ªãäÊã ‡ãõŠ À¶ã ÀãÌã¶ã-Àãü¤-ÔãìÖãü¡ Øãü¤ö ýý2 [6/6] 
 
Verse no. 6/6—When the stone (boulders) floated like boats, the monkeys crossed over 
them and landed on the shores of Lanka and chanted the glories of Lord Ram 
thunderously—i.e. they declared that the Lord has arrived finally. Tulsidas says that they 
appear glorious with trees and mountains in their hands even as the ocean appears during 
the rising tide (1). Full of anger, they obey each command of Lord Ram. Playfully they 
have jumped on the fort of Lanka as if they will repair the bones (i.e. crush them) of 
Ravana by destroying the four-wings of his army in a fleeting moment (very quickly once 
the Lord gave them the go-ahead signal) (2). [6/6]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/7— 
  

ãäºã¹ãìÊã ãäºãÔããÊã ãäºã‡ãŠÀãÊã ‡ãŠãä¹ã-¼ããÊãì, ½ãã¶ããñ 
   ‡ãŠãÊãì ºãÖì ºãñÓã £ãÀò, £ãã† ãä‡ãŠ†ú ‡ãŠÀÓãã ý1 
 ãäÊã† ãäÔãÊãã-ÔãõÊã, ÔããÊã, ¦ããÊã ‚ããõ ¦ã½ããÊã ¦ããñãäÀ  
   ¦ããñ¹ãö ¦ããñ¾ããä¶ããä£ã, ÔãìÀ‡ãŠãñ Ôã½ãã•ãì ÖÀÓãã ýý2 
 ¡Øãñ ãäªØã‡ãâìŠ•ãÀ ‡ãŠ½ãŸì ‡ãŠãñÊãì ‡ãŠÊã½ãÊãñ, 
   ¡ãñÊãñ £ãÀã£ãÀ £ãããäÀ, £ãÀã£ãÁ £ãÀÓãã ýý3 
 `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ¦ã½ããä‡ãŠ ÞãÊãö, ÀãÜããõ‡ãŠãè Ôã¹ã©ã ‡ãŠÀö, 
   ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠÀõ ‚ã›‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãä¹ã‡ãŠ›‡ãŠ ‚ã½ãÀÓãã ýý4 [6/7] 
 
Verse no. 6/7—Multitudes of large and ferocious monkeys and bears ran thither as if the 
God of Death (Kaal) himself ran angrily (1). Some lifted boulders, some held mountains, 
others uprooted trees, large and thick, and together they beat the ocean and heaped these 
things over it. [As is the habit of monkeys, they started creating havoc all around. Also, 
another reason was to collect the trees, boulders, rocks, small hills etc. and make them 
handy at the time of battle]. Seeing all this, the Gods were thrilled (2).  

The elephants trembled, (the bearers of earth) the Kurma (the legendary Tortoise) 
and Varaaha (Boar) wriggled, the mountains shook, and Lord Shesh Nath (the legendary 
Serpent) was crushed under the huge weight of the pile of trees and boulders that was 
collected and piled there (3).  

Tulsidas says on oath that the monkeys walked smartly and arrogantly. Who is 
there (he wonders) to stop this angry army of monkeys? (4) [6/7]. 
 
 
The Barvai Ramayan describes the huge army of Lord Ram in verse no. 42 as follows— 
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fcfc/k ckfguh  fcylfr lfgr vuarA 
tyf/k lfjl dks dgS jke HkxoarAA42AA 

 
42-The huge army of bears and monkeys in myriad formations and consisting of all types 
of members (i.e. consisting of different categories of bears and monkeys—young and old, 
novices and experts, sober and excited, some joining for the fun of it while others are 
professionals, some are serious while some are just making merry, some have joined 
under compulsion while others have joined voluntarily, some as mercenaries and others 
out of loyalty, devotion and duty) look marvelous along with ‘Anant’ (Laxman). Who 
can compare the army of the Lord (Sri Ram) even with an ocean? 

[The army was so huge and countless that it appeared as if it were an ocean of 
soldiers. But since Lord Ram was its head and it was called a ‘Ram's army’, even this 
comparison or allusion is not proper. After all, the ocean has its boundaries and limits—it 
ends where the land begins, but Sri Ram's glorious and magnificent army was as 
fathomless and measureless as the Lord's glory itself. 

The head of the army was ‘Anant’. This refers to the legendary Shesh-nath, the 
serpent on whose back Lord Vishnu reclines on the ocean of milk in the celestial world, 
and who supports the world from below upon its hood. This Shesh-nath had manifested 
himself as Laxman.] 
 
 
{Lord Ram did not wish to shed blood unnecessarily if it could be avoided. He decided to 
give Ravana a chance to make peace by sending Angad, the crown prince of the 
monkeys, as his emissary to explore the possibility of avoiding a ruinous war.} 

 

Sending Angad as emissary to the court of Ravana: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ƒÖãú ¹ãÆã¦ã •ããØãñ ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ý ¹ãîœã ½ã¦ã Ôãºã ÔããäÞãÌã ºããñÊããƒÃ ýý1 
‡ãŠÖÖì ºãñãäØã ‡ãŠã ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã „¹ããƒÃ ý •ãã½ãÌãâ¦ã ‡ãŠÖ ¹ãª ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃ ýý2 
½ãâ¨ã ‡ãŠÖ„ú ãä¶ã•ã ½ããä¦ã ‚ã¶ãìÔããÀã ý ªî¦ã ¹ãŸãƒ‚ã ºãããäÊã‡ãìŠ½ããÀã ýý4 
¶ããè‡ãŠ ½ãâ̈ ã Ôãºã ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ½ãã¶ãã ý ‚ãâØãª Ôã¶ã ‡ãŠÖ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ýý5 
ºãããäÊã¦ã¶ã¾ã ºãìãä£ã ºãÊã Øãì¶ã £ãã½ãã ý Êãâ‡ãŠã •ããÖì ¦ãã¦ã ½ã½ã ‡ãŠã½ãã ýý6 
ºãÖì¦ã ºãì¢ããƒ ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ‡ãŠã ‡ãŠÖ„úŠ ý ¹ãÀ½ã Þã¦ãìÀ ½ãö •ãã¶ã¦ã ‚ãÖ…ú ýý7 
‡ãŠã•ãì Ö½ããÀ ¦ããÔãì ãäÖ¦ã ÖãñƒÃ ý ãäÀ¹ãì Ôã¶ã ‡ãŠÀñÖì ºã¦ã‡ãŠÖãè ÔããñƒÃ ýý8 [6/17/1-2,4-8] 
ºãâãäª ÞãÀ¶ã „À £ããäÀ ¹ãÆ¼ãì¦ããƒÃ ý ‚ãâØãª ÞãÊãñ„ ÔãºããäÖ ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃ ýý [6/18/1] 

 
The next morning, Lord Ram called his council of ministers and asked them what should 
be the next step (1), and what course of action should be adopted (this was deemed to be 
the first war council]).  

Jamvant, the eldest among Ram's ministers and reknown for his wisdom1 (2) 
[6/17/1-2], said—‘Lord, I advice you according to my intelligence and wisdom. It is 
better to first try and give peace a chance by sending Angad as an ambassador to 
Ravana's court (4).’ 
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All agreed that it was a wise suggestion. So, Angad was summoned, and Lord 
Ram told him (5), ‘Oh Son of Bali! You are full of intelligence, valour and virtues. Go to 
Lanka as my ambassador (6). I know you are clever, hence I won't give you detailed 
instructions (7). My brief is that we should act in a way which is beneficial for him 
(Ravana); go and talk with the enemy on these lines (brief) (8).’ [6/17/4-8].  

Bowing his head to all, Angad started on the mission [6/18/1]. 
 
[Note—1(a) Before departure for Lanka, Hanuman had also asked for his advice, 
and (b) he also advised Ram on construction of the bridge.] 

  
     
       ¦ãìÀ¦ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ †‡ãŠ ¹ãŸãÌãã ý Ôã½ããÞããÀ ÀãÌã¶ããäÖ •ã¶ããÌãã ýý1 

 Ôãì¶ã¦ã ãäºãÖúãäÔã ºããñÊãã ªÔãÔããèÔãã ý ‚ãã¶ãÖì ºããñãäÊã ‡ãŠÖãú ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠãèÔãã ýý2 
 ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ããƒ ªî¦ã ºãÖì £ãã† ý ‡ãŠãä¹ã‡ãìâŠ•ãÀãäÖ ºããñãäÊã Êãõ ‚ãã† ýý3 
 ‚ãâØãª ªãèŒã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ºãõÔãò ý ÔããäÖ¦ã ¹ãÆã¶ã ‡ãŠ••ãÊããäØããäÀ •ãõÔãò ýý4 
 „Ÿñ Ôã¼ããÔãª ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠÖìú ªñŒããè ý ÀãÌã¶ã „À ¼ãã ‰ãŠãñ£ã ãäºãÔãñÓããè ýý8 [6/19/1-4, 8] 
ªãñÖã- •ã©ãã ½ã§ã Øã•ã •ãî©ã ½ãÖìú ¹ãâÞãã¶ã¶ã ÞããäÊã •ããƒ ý 
 Àã½ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã Ôãìãä½ããäÀ ½ã¶ã ºãõŸ Ôã¼ããú ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒ ýý [Doha 6/19.] 
 ‡ãŠÖ ªÔã‡ãâŠŸ ‡ãŠÌã¶ã ¦ãö ºãâªÀ ý ½ãö ÀÜãìºããèÀ ªî¦ã ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ý1 
 ½ã½ã •ã¶ã‡ãŠãäÖ ¦ããñãäÖ ÀÖãè ãä½ã¦ããƒÃ ý ¦ãºã ãäÖ¦ã ‡ãŠãÀ¶ã ‚ãã¾ã„ú ¼ããƒÃ ýý2 
 ‚ãºã Ôãì¼ã ‡ãŠÖã Ôãì¶ãÖì ¦ãì½Ö ½ããñÀã ý Ôãºã ‚ã¹ãÀã£ã œãä½ããäÖ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¦ããñÀã ýý6 
 ªÔã¶ã ØãÖÖì ¦ãð¶ã ‡ãâŠŸ ‡ãìŠŸãÀãè ý ¹ããäÀ•ã¶ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ÔãâØã ãä¶ã•ã ¶ããÀãè ýý7 
 ÔããªÀ •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ‡ãŠãäÀ ‚ããØãò ý †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ÞãÊãÖì Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¼ã¾ã ¦¾ããØãò ýý8  [6/20/1-2, 6-8] 
ªãñÖã- ¹ãÆ¶ã¦ã¹ããÊã ÀÜãìºãâÔã½ããä¶ã ¨ãããäÖ ¨ãããäÖ ‚ãºã ½ããñãäÖ ý 
 ‚ããÀ¦ã ãäØãÀã Ôãì¶ã¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ã¼ã¾ã ‡ãŠÀõØããñ ¦ããñãäÖ ýý [Doha 6/20.] 
 
As soon as Angad reached the gates, he sent a demon to inform Ravana (1), who smiled 
and ordered that the monkey should be brought in his presence (2). Many messengers 
rushed and brought Angad to the court (3). Angad found Ravana to be a huge creature—
as if he was a mountain of collyrium (Kajjal Giri) personified (4). The assembly rose 
(either as a mark of respect or fear or curiosity) when they saw the monkey (Hanuman). 
This enraged Ravana.  

[Obviously he took umbrage of it. He did not expect that his own courtiers would 
stand up to show respect to an enemy’s invading soldier or a messenger who sneaked in 
like a thief and caused havoc to his beautiful garden. How dare they do it? The courtiers 
stood up perhaps out of fear that if they do not show due respect to Hanuman that he 
would thrash them in the court itself, for they had already heard of his stounding strength, 
mighty prowess and valiant deeds. Another reason of their standing was that they were 
very curious to have a glance at this queer creature who was a sort of a novelty for them.] 
(8) 

Invoking Lord Ram's might in his heart, Angad bowed his head and sat down 
fearlessly as a lion would amongst a herd of mad elephants [Doha 6/19.] 
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Ravana asked him who he was, and Angad replied that he was the messenger from 
Lord Ram (1), and that since his father (Bali) had been known to the former, he had come 
with the former's interest in mind (2).  

‘I am speaking for your own benefit, so heed me’, Angad said. ‘All your offences 
will be forgiven by Lord Ram (6). Put a straw between your teeth and an axe at your neck 
and accompanied by your wives and kin (7), with Sita in the lead, come with me to Lord 
Ram without any fear (8). Tell Lord Ram with humility and surrender, 'Oh Lord, save 
me.' The moment he hears your pitiful cry, the Lord shall surely rid you of all fears [Doha 
6/20].’ 
 
 
{Of course it was not expected of Ravana to make such an abject surrender. So a verbal 
duel and a heated exchange of angry words followed. Angad got very agitated.} 

 
 
‚ãºã •ããä¶ã ºã¦ãºãü¤ãÌã ŒãÊã ‡ãŠÀÖãè ý Ôãì¶ãì ½ã½ã ºãÞã¶ã ½ãã¶ã ¹ããäÀÖÀÖãè ý1 
ªÔã½ãìŒã ½ãö  ¶ã ºãÔããèŸãé ‚ãã¾ã„ú ý ‚ãÔã ãäºãÞãããäÀ ÀÜãìºããèÀ ¹ãŸã¾ã„ú ýý2 
ºããÀ-ºããÀ ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠÖƒ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊãã ý ¶ããäÖâ Øã•ãããäÀ •ãÔãì ºã£ãò Ôãð‡ãŠãÊãã ýý3 
½ã¶ã ½ãÖìú Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ºãÞã¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãñŠÀñ ý ÔãÖñ„ú ‡ãŠŸãñÀ ºãÞã¶ã ÔãŸ ¦ãñÀñ ýý4 
¶ãããäÖâ ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ãìŒã ¼ãâ•ã¶ã ¦ããñÀã ý Êãõ •ãã¦ãñ„ú Ôããè¦ããäÖ ºãÀ•ããñÀã ýý5 [6/30/1-5] 

 
Angad said, ‘Look, you fool. Don't wrangle any more. Listen to my advice and get done 
with your pride (1). You 10-headed creature; I have not come to you to plead or 
negotiate. Lord Ram had sent me with other considerations in mind (2). He had 
repeatedly said that a lion gets no credit by killing a jacKaal (3). Bearing my Lord's 
instructions in mind I have suffered your pungent speech till now (4) Otherwise, I would 
have battered and smashed your face and forcefully taken away the captive Sita with me 
(5).’ [6/30/1-5] 
 
  
 ãä•ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ºãÊã ‡ãŠÀ ØãºãÃ ¦ããñãäÖ ‚ãƒÔãñ ½ã¶ãì•ã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ ý 
 ŒãããäÖâ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ãäªÌãÔã ãä¶ããäÔã ½ãîü¤ Ôã½ãì¢ãì ¦ããä•ã ›ñ‡ãŠ ýý [Doha 6/31 Kha] 
 •ãºã ¦ãñãäÖâ ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö Àã½ã ‡ãõŠ ãä¶ãâªã ý ‰ãŠãñ£ãÌãâ¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ¼ã¾ã„ ‡ãŠãä¹ãâªã ýý1 
 ‡ãŠ›‡ãŠ›ã¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã‡ãâìŠ•ãÀ ¼ããÀãè ý ªìÖì ¼ãì•ãªâ¡ ¦ã½ããä‡ãŠ ½ããäÖ ½ããÀãè ýý3 
 ¡ãñÊã¦ã £ãÀãä¶ã Ôã¼ããÔãª ŒãÔãñ ý ÞãÊãñ ¼ãããä•ã ¼ã¾ã ½ããÁ¦ã ØãÆÔãñ ýý4 
 ãäØãÀ¦ã Ôãú¼ãããäÀ „Ÿã ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ý ¼ãî¦ãÊã ¹ãÀñ ½ãì‡ãìŠ› ‚ããä¦ã ÔãìâªÀ ýý5 [6/32/1, 3-5] 
 Àã½ã ½ã¶ãì•ã ºããñÊã¦ã ‚ããäÔã ºãã¶ããè ý ãäØãÀãäÖâ ¶ã ¦ãÌã ÀÔã¶ãã ‚ããä¼ã½ãã¶ããè ýý8 
 ãäØããäÀÖãäÖâ ÀÔã¶ãã ÔãâÔã¾ã ¶ããÖãé ý ãäÔãÀãä¶Ö Ôã½ãñ¦ã Ôã½ãÀ ½ããäÖ ½ããÖãé ýý9 [6/33/8-9] 
 ½ãö ¦ãÌã ªÔã¶ã ¦ããñãäÀºãñ Êãã¾ã‡ãŠ ý ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ½ããñãäÖ ¶ã ªãè¶Ö ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ýý1 
 ‚ããäÔã ãäÀÔã Öãñãä¦ã ªÔã„ ½ãìŒã ¦ããñÀãö ý Êãâ‡ãŠã ØããäÖ Ôã½ãì³ ½ãÖú ºããñÀãö ýý2 
 ØãîÊããäÀ ¹ãŠÊã Ôã½ãã¶ã ¦ãÌã Êãâ‡ãŠã ý ºãÔãÖì ½ã£¾ã ¦ãì½Ö •ãâ¦ãì ‚ãÔãâ‡ãŠã ýý3 
 ½ãö ºãã¶ãÀ ¹ãŠÊã Œãã¦ã ¶ã ºããÀã ý ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ªãè¶Ö ¶ã Àã½ã „ªãÀã ýý4  
 Ôã½ãìãä¢ã Àã½ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠãñ¹ãã ý Ôã¼ãã ½ãã¢ã ¹ã¶ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãª Àãñ¹ãã ýý8 
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 •ããö ½ã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã Ôã‡ãŠãäÔã ÔãŸ ›ãÀãè ý ãä¹ãŠÀãäÖâ Àã½ãì Ôããè¦ãã ½ãö ÖãÀãè ýý9 
 Ôãì¶ãìÖì Ôãì¼ã› Ôãºã ‡ãŠÖ ªÔãÔããèÔãã ý ¹ãª ØããäÖ £ãÀãä¶ã ¹ãœãÀÖì ‡ãŠãèÔãã ýý10 [6/34/1-4,8-10] 
ªãñÖã-        ‡ãŠãñãä›¶Ö ½ãñÜã¶ããª Ôã½ã Ôãì¼ã› „Ÿñ ÖÀÓããƒ ý 
 ¢ã¹ã›ãäÖâ ›Àõ ¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ÞãÀ¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ºãõŸãäÖâ ãäÔãÀ ¶ããƒ ýý [Doha 6/34 Ka.] 
 ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãÊã ªñãäŒã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÖ¾ãú ÖãÀñ ý „Ÿã ‚ãã¹ãì ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÀÞããÀñ ýý1 
 ØãÖ¦ã ÞãÀ¶ã ‡ãŠÖ ºãããäÊã‡ãìŠ½ããÀã ý ½ã½ã ¹ãª ØãÖò ¶ã ¦ããñÀ „ºããÀã ýý2 
 ØãÖãäÔã ¶ã Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã ÔãŸ •ããƒÃ ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã ãä¹ãŠÀã ½ã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã Ôã‡ãìŠÞããƒÃ ýý3 
 ¼ã¾ã„ ¦ãñ•ãÖ¦ã Ñããè Ôãºã ØãƒÃ ý ½ã£¾ã ãäªÌãÔã ãä•ããä½ã ÔããäÔã ÔããñÖƒÃ ýý4 
 ãäÔãâÜããÔã¶ã ºãõŸñ„ ãäÔãÀ ¶ããƒÃ ý ½ãã¶ãÖìú Ôãâ¹ããä¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ØãúÌããƒÃ ýý5 [6/35/1-5] 
ªãñÖã- ãäÀ¹ãì ºãÊã £ãÀãäÓã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãããäÊã¦ã¶ã¾ã ºãÊã ¹ãâì•ã ý 
  ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ÔãÀãèÀ ¶ã¾ã¶ã •ãÊã ØãÖñ Àã½ã ¹ãª ‡ãâŠ•ã ýý [Doha 6/35 Ka] 
 
This indeed was the last straw for Ravana, so he retorted, ‘Oh you fool of a monkey! The 
demons devour (gobble up) day and night many such men as he whose might you never 
relent from extolling. Realise it, you idiot, and stop being capricious, boastful and 
perverse [6/31/0B].’ 

When Ravana insulted and used such invectives and degrading words against Lord 
Ram, Angad became extremely angry (1) and retaliated, yelling furiously and beating his 
arms to the ground (3), as a result of which the earth shook and scared councillors 
slithered stealthly away from the site and ran helter-skelter, as if pursued by Ghosts (or 
hobgoblins of fear) (4); even Ravana almost toppled-over from his throne, but managed 
to recover, but his crown fell to the ground (5) [6/32/1,3-5].  

Angad shouted back, ‘It is strange that when you utter the words that Lord Ram is an 
ordinary mortal, your tongue does not drop-off from your mouth, Oh you proud and 
haughty demon! But there is no doubt that it would be so in the battle field [6/33/8-9]. I 
am capable of smashing your head to smitherens, but I do not have that command from 
Lord Ram (1). Otherwise, I feel so enraged by your behaviour and utterances that I would 
have bashed all your 10 heads and dropped Lanka into the ocean (by uprooting it and 
dumping it) (2) Lanka is teeming like insects inside the fruit of the Udumbra tree (Gular 
tree) (3), and being a monkey, I would have relished to eat it but Lord Ram has not 
ordered me to do so (4).’  

With extreme indignation, Angad firmly planted his legs on the ground in the centre 
of the assembly and said (8), ‘You fool and wicked wretch! I challenge you! If you can 
stir / move my legs than I lose and Sri Ram shall forgo Sita and return forthwith (9).’ 
 Ravana, the 10 headed, exclaimed, ‘Ah! Listen all you (demon) warriors and 
champions! 'Seize the monkey by the leg and dash him to the ground (10).’ [6/34/1-4, 8-
10] 

Numerous warriors who were equal to Ravana's son Meghnad in strength, rose from 
their seats and gleefully rushed against Angad with all their might; they tried all tricks 
they knew-singularly and collectively, but couln't move the leg a fraction of an inch; they 
sat down humbled, ashamed and heads drooping in humiliation [Doha 6/34 Ka]. 

When Ravana saw that all had lost in the face of the monkey's strength, he rose 
himself (1). When he caught hold of Angad's legs, the latter admonished him, saying, 
‘You wretched fool! What will you gain by holding my feet (2); why don't you clasp 
Lord Ram's feet!" 
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Ravana felt the most humiliated in his lifetime, and he returned hesitantly to his seat, 
dejected and distraught (3) as if a merchant had lost all his wealth. He looked pale and 
gloomy like mid-day-moon (4-5) [6/35/1-5]. 

Having thus vanquished Ravana's might, ego and pride, Angad returned to Lord 
Ram, thrilled and eyes wet with emotions [Doha 6/35Ka]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kanhara: Verse no. 6/2— 

 
¦ãî ªÔã‡ãâŠŸ ¼ãÊãñ ‡ãìŠÊã •ãã¾ããñ ý 
¦ãã½ãÖú ãäÔãÌã-ÔãñÌãã, ãäºãÀâãäÞã-ºãÀ, ¼ãì•ãºãÊã ãäºã¹ãìÊã •ãØã¦ã •ãÔã ¹ãã¾ããñ 1 
ŒãÀ-ªîÓã¶ã-ãä¨ããäÔãÀã, ‡ãŠºãâ£ããäÀ¹ãì •ãñãäÖ ºããÊããè •ã½ãÊããñ‡ãŠ ¹ãŸã¾ããñ ý 
¦ãã‡ãŠãñ ªî¦ã ¹ãì¶ããè¦ã ÞããäÀ¦ã ÖãäÀ Ôãì¼ã ÔãâªñÔã ‡ãŠÖ¶ã Öãö ‚ãã¾ããñ ýý2 ýý 
Ñããè½ãª ¶ãð¹ã-‚ããä¼ã½ãã¶ã ½ããñÖºãÔã, •ãã¶ã¦ã ‚ã¶ã•ãã¶ã¦ã ÖãäÀ Êãã¾ããñ ý 
¦ããä•ã º¾ãÊããè‡ãŠ ¼ã•ãì ‡ãŠãÁ¶ããè‡ãŠ ¹ãÆ¼ãì, ªõ •ãã¶ããä‡ãŠãäÖ Ôãì¶ããäÖ Ôã½ãì¢ãã¾ããñ ýý3 
•ãã¦ãò ¦ãºã ãäÖ¦ã Öãñƒ, ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‡ãìŠÊã, ‚ãÞãÊã Àã•ã ÞããäÊãÖõ ¶ã ÞãÊãã¾ããñ ý 
¶ãããäÖ¦ã Àã½ã¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã-‚ã¶ãÊã½ãÖú ÙáÌãõ ¹ã¦ãâØã ¹ããäÀÖõ ÔãŸ £ãã¾ããñ ýý4 
•ã²ããä¹ã ‚ãâØãª ¶ããèãä¦ã ¹ãÀ½ã ãäÖ¦ã ‡ãŠÛããñ, ¦ã©ãããä¹ã ¶ã ‡ãŠœì ½ã¶ã ¼ãã¾ããñ ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã Ôãìãä¶ã ºãÞã¶ã ‰ãŠãñ£ã ‚ããä¦ã, ¹ããÌã‡ãŠ •ãÀ¦ã ½ã¶ãÖì Üãð¦ã ¶ãã¾ããñ ýý5 [6/2] 

 
Verse no. 6/2—Addressing Ravana, Angad said—‘Oh Ravana! You are born in a good 
race and clan (because Ravana was born in the Brahmin race in the clan of sage 
Pulastya). Besides this, you have received a boon from Lord Brahma by worshipping 
him, and you have also acquired great fame in this world by worshipping Lord Shiva, and 
also through the various victories achieved by the means of your arm's strength (1).  

I am the messenger of the one who has slayed the demon such as Khar, Dushan, 
Trishara and Kabandha etc., and enemies such as Bali etc. I have come to tell you his 
message (2). Either due to ignorance, or misled due to false pride of your fame and your 
crown (kinghood of Lanka), you have kidnapped Sita. Now you should heed my advice 
and return her to Lord Ram, and setting aside all deceit and mischief, chant the holy name 
of Sri Hari (Lord Ram) who is all merciful (3). By doing this you will benefit, your clan 
will have welfare and be alright, and your kingdom would become invincible and stable. 
Otherwise, oh you fool, you demons will burn yourselves in the fire of Lord Ram's valour 
and glory (4).’ 

Though Angad gave sane and wise council to Ravana, but he did not like it. Tulsidas 
says that he grew furious as if butter (ghee) had been added to a raging fire (5). [6/2] 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kanhara: Verse no. 6/3— 

   
rSa esjks eje dNw ufga ik;ksA 
js dfi dqfVy <hB ilq ik¡oj ! eksfg nkl&T;ksa MkVu vk;ksAA 1AA 
Hkzkrk dqaHkdju fjiq?kkrd] lqr lqjifrfg cafn dfj Y;k;ksA 
fut Hkqtcy vfr vrqy dgkSa D;ksa] danqd T;ksa dSykl mBk;ksAA 2AA 
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lqj] uj] vlqj] ukx] [kx] fdauj ldy djr esjks eu Hkk;ksA 
fuflpj #fpj vgkj euqt&ruq] rkdks tl [ky! eksfg lquk;ksAA 3AA 
dgk Hk;ks] ckuj lgk; fefy] dfj mik; tks fla/kq c¡/kk;ksA 
tks rfjgS Hkqt chl ?kksj fuf/k] ,slks dks f=Hkqouesa tk;ks \AA 4AA 
lqfu nllhl&cpu dfi&daqtj fcg¡fl bZl&ek;fg flj uk;ksA 
rqyflnkl yadsl dkycl xur u dksfV tru le>k;ksAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 6/3—[Ravana replied—] ‘Oh wicked and stubborn monkey. You have not at 
all realised my influence and powers. Oh lowly and sinful animal! This is why you have 
come to admonish me as if I were your slave (or servant, subservient to you) (1). 
 Don't you know? My brother is Kumbhakarn who is a renowned destroyer of 
enemies, and the son had captured and brought the king of Gods (Indra) himself bound in 
shackles. What much can I say about my matchless strength of arms which had lifted Mt. 
Kailash (the abode of Lord Shiva) like it were a ball (2). 
 Gods, humans, demons, serpents [subterranean creatures] and Kinnars [a special 
type of demi-gods or celestial singers and dancers]—all of them follow my wishes. Oh 
you rascal! The human body is staple and delicious food for the demons. And you are 
trying to make me hear his (Sri Ram's) glories and fames (3). 
 Even if he has taken the help of monkeys, made efforts and has crossed the ocean, 
so what? But who has been born in this world who could cross the ocean represented by 
(the valour and strength of) my 20 arms? (4).’ 
 Hearing these arrogant, haughty and irreverent words of Ravana, Angad, who was 
the lion amongst monkeys, bowed his head to (i.e. marveled at) the delusiory powers of 
the Supreme Being. 

[Angad sighed and felt amused at the delusions that the Lord creates. The power 
of the Lord makes a creature hallucinate and have a false notion of his own grandeur and 
majesty as well as invincibility and strength inspite of clear evidence to the contrary.  
Ravana was supposed to be intelligent enough to realise the consequences of fighting a 
war of which the result was a foregone conclusion. He should have been alarmed 
especially after having experienced what havoc Hanuman had earlier caused to Lanka by 
burning it to ashes. He had also known how the other demons who had tried to act smart 
with Lord Ram earlier had met their death. But even in the face of such obvious signs of 
impending devastation, he remains deluded about his own strength and invincibility. 
Instead of being prudent and making peace with Ram, he adopted a stubborn and a 
confrontational attitude.] 

Tulsidas says that Angad tried millions of ways (i.e. all possible methods were 
employed by him) to make Ravana see reason (and return Sita, make peace with Sri Ram 
and avoid a calamitous war), but under the influence of death (Kaal) as he was, Ravana 
did not pay any attention (5). [6/3] 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kanhara: Verse no. 6/4— 

 
Ôãì¶ãì ŒãÊã ! ½ãö ¦ããñãäÖ ºãÖì¦ã ºãì¢ãã¾ããñ ý 
†¦ããñ ½ãã¶ã ÔãŸ ! ¼ã¾ããñ ½ããñÖºãÔã, •ãã¶ã¦ãÖî ÞããÖ¦ã ãäºãÓã Œãã¾ããñ ýý1 ýý 
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•ãØã¦ã-ãäÌããäª¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ºããèÀ ºãããäÊã-ºãÊã •ãã¶ã¦ã Öãõ, ãä‡ãŠÜããö ‚ãºã ãäºãÔãÀã¾ããñ ý 
ãäºã¶ãì ¹ãÆ¾ããÔã Ôããñ„ Ö¦¾ããñ †‡ãŠ ÔãÀ, ÔãÀ¶ããØã¦ã¹ãÀ ¹ãÆñ½ã ªñŒãã¾ããñ ýý2ýý 
¹ããÌãÖìØãñ ãä¶ã•ã ‡ãŠÀ½ã-•ããä¶ã¦ã ¹ãŠÊã, ¼ãÊãñ ŸãõÀ ÖãäŸ ºãõÀ ºãü¤ã¾ããñ ý 
Ìãã¶ãÀ-¼ããÊãì Þã¹ãñ› Êã¹ãñ›ãä¶ã ½ããÀ¦ã, ¦ãºã àSÖõ ¹ããäœ¦ãã‚ããñ ýý3ýý 
Öãö Öãè ªÔã¶ã ¦ããñãäÀºãñ Êãã¾ã‡ãŠ, ‡ãŠÖã ‡ãŠÀãö, •ããñ ¶ã ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ¹ãã¾ããñ ý 
‚ãºã ÀÜãìºããèÀ-ºãã¶ã ãäºãªãäÊã¦ã-„À ÔããñÌããäÖØããñ À¶ã ¼ãîãä½ã ÔãìÖã¾ããñ ýý4ýý 
‚ããäºãÞãÊã Àã•ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ‡ãŠãñ Ôãºã, •ãñãäÖ ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ÞãÀ¶ã ãäPk¦ã Êãã¾ããñ ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¾ããäÖ ¼ããúãä¦ã ºãÞã¶ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ØãÀ•ã¦ã ÞãÊ¾ããñ ºãããäÊã-¶ãð¹ã-•ãã¾ããñ ýý5ýý [6/4] 

 
Verse no. 6/4—Angad said again, ‘You rascal, listen! I tried to make you see reason but 
out of delusion you have become so haughty and arrogant that you willfully wish to eat 
poison (1). Don't you remember the world famous warrior Bali, or have you forgotten 
him? Look, Lord Ram killed him by a single arrow, and showed affection towards Sugriv 
who had sought his (Lord Ram's) refuge (2). You would also follow suit—you have dug 
your own grave by making Lord Ram an enemy! Now, during the battle, when you'll be 
thrashed and pounded by monkeys and bears, then you'll repent (3). I am capable of 
knocking off your teeth; but I have not got this command from Lord Ram, and I am so 
sorry I couldn't do it (knock your teeth off)! Now soon you'll lie down in the battlefield 
on being perforated by Lord Ram's arrows (4). Your kingdom would be given to 
Vibhishan who has devoted his mind at Lord Ram's feet.’ 

Tulsidas says, after saying such harsh words of warning and reproach, Angad 
departed from there, roaring loudly (5). [6/4] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/9— 
  

`‚ãã¾ããñ ! ‚ãã¾ããñ ! ‚ãã¾ããñ ÔããñƒÃ ºãã¶ãÀ ºãÖãñãäÀ !' ¼ã¾ããñ 
   ÔããñÁ ÞãÖìú ‚ããñÀ Êãâ‡ãŠãú ‚ãã†ú •ãìºãÀã•ã‡ãòŠ ý1 
 †‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãü¤ö Ôããö•ã, †‡ãŠ £ããö•ã ‡ãŠÀö, `‡ãŠÖã àSÖõ, 
   ¹ããñÞã ¼ãƒÃ' ½ãÖãÔããñÞãì Ôãì¼ã›Ôã½ãã•ã‡ãòŠýý2 
 Øãã•¾ããñ ‡ãŠãä¹ãÀã•ãì ÀÜãìÀã•ã‡ãŠãè Ôã¹ã©ã ‡ãŠãäÀ, 
   ½ãúîªñ ‡ãŠã¶ã •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã ½ãã¶ããñ Øãã•ãò Øãã•ã‡ãòŠ ý3 
 ÔãÖãä½ã ÔãìŒãã¦ã ºãã¦ã•ãã¦ã‡ãŠãè ÔãìÀãä¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ, 
   ÊãÌãã •¾ããò Êãì‡ãŠã¦ã, ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¢ã¹ãñ›ò ºãã•ã‡ãòŠ ýý4  [6/9] 
 
Verse no. 6/9—When the citizens of Lanka saw Angad enter the city, they thought that 
the same monkey who had burnt the city earlier (i.e. Hanuman) has come again (1). Some 
rushed for their weapons; others ran helter-skelter shouting, ‘Oh! It’s very bad! What will 
happen now, who can tell? (2).’ 

The demons were very upset. When Angad roared, invoking the name of Lord 
Ram, the demons closed their ears as if thunderbolt had struck (3). Remembering the 
fearful deeds of Hanuman, they became scared and hid themselves even as a bird hides 
when an eagle swoops down on it (4) [6/9] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/10— 

 
rqylhl cy j?kqchjtw dsa ckfylqrq 

okfg u xur] ckr dgr djsjh&lhA 
^cdlhl bZltw dh [khl gksr nsf[kvr] 

fjl dkgsa ykxfr] dgr gkSa eSa rsjh&lhAA 
pf<+ x<+&e<+ n`<+] dksVdsa d¡xwjsa] dksfi 

usdq /kdk nsgSa] <SgSa <syudh <sjh&lhA 
lquq nlekFk! ukFk&lkFkds gekjs dfi 

gkFk yadk ykbgSa rkS jgsxh gFksjh&lhAA10AA  [6/10] 
 
Verse no. 6/10—On the strength of the Lord of Tulsidas (Lord Ram), Angad, the son of 
Bali, does not pay any attention to Ravana’s stature or fame, but says sternly, ‘It appears 
that the wealth given to you by Lord Shiva as a boon is on the verge of ruin today—why 
are you angry, then? I talk of your welfare.  

Oh Ravana! Listen, when the monkeys accompanying our Lord Ram would 
mount on the palaces of the fort and strong pinnacles of the ramparts and angrily push 
them, these would crumble and collapse like a heap of rubble; and if they lay their hands 
on Lanka, it would be laid bare like a palm (i.e. ruined and made desolate).’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/11— 

 
^nw”kuq] fcjk/kq] [k#] f=fljk] dca/kq c/ks 

rkyÅ fclky cs/ks] dkSrqdq gS dkfydksA 
,d gh fcfl”k cl Hk;ks chj ck¡dqjks lks] 

rksgw gS fcfnr cyq egkcyh ckfydksAA 
^rqylh* dgr fgr ekurks u usdq lad] 

esjks dgk tSgS] Qyq iSgS rw dqpkfydksA 
chj&dfj&dsljh dqBkjikfu ekuh gkfj] 

rsjh dgk pyh] fcM+! rksls xuS ?kkfy dksAA11AA  [6/11] 
 
Verse no. 6/11—‘Look, he (Lord Ram) has slayed the demons Dushan, Viradh, Khar, 
Trishira and Kabandh; he has punctured very large palm trees by a single arrow—all 
these are of recent occurrence. Even you are aware of the death of the great warrior 
Bali—even that matchless warrior was capitulated by his single arrow. I talk of your 
good, but you do not fear (i.e. pay attention to good advice); how does it affects me—you 
will reap the fruits of your misdemeanour and misdeeds. Even Parashuram, who is like a 
lion for the elephant-like kings and who has an invincible and strong axe, surrendered 
before him—oh you wicked wretch! What ground do you stand in front of him? Who 
counts you even as a ‘Pasang’ (a counter-weight used in measuring scales)?’ 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/12— 
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¦ããñÔããò ‡ãŠÖãö ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ Àñ, ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ãäºãÀãñ£ãì ¶ã ‡ãŠãèãä•ã† ºããõÀñ ý 
ºãããäÊã ºãÊããè, ŒãÁ, ªîÓã¶ãì ‚ããõÀ ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ ãäØãÀñ •ãñ-•ãñ ¼ããèãä¦ã ½ãò ªãõÀñ ýý1 
†ñãäÔã‚ã ÖãÊã ¼ãƒÃ ¦ããñãäÖ £ããö, ¶ã ¦ãì Êãõ ãä½ãÊãì Ôããè¾ã ÞãÖõ ÔãìŒãì •ããö Àñ ý 
Àã½ã‡ãòŠ ÀãñÓã ¶ã ÀããäŒã Ôã‡ãöŠ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãäºããä£ã, Ñããè¹ããä¦ã, Ôãâ‡ãŠÁ Ôããõ Àñ ýý2 [6/12] 

 
Verse no. 6/12—In the Ravana's court, Angad said, ‘Oh you 10-headed monster! I tell 
you truly—don't resist Lord Ram even by mistake. Great warriors like Bali, Khar Dhusan 
etc. who ran on the wall, fell down (1). You would also have the same fate; otherwise, if 
you want peace and happiness, then take Sita with yourself and go meet Lord Ram. Oh! 
Crores of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva cannot protect you against Lord Ram's anger (2).’ 
[6/12] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/13— 

rw¡ jtuhpjukFk egk] j?kqukFkds lsoddks tuq gkSa gkSaA 
cyoku gS Lokuq xyha viuha] rksfg ykt u xkyq ctkor lkSgkSaAA 
chl Hkqtk] nl lhl gjkSa] u MjkSa] izHkq&vk;lq&Hkax rsa tkSa gkSaA 
[ksresa dsgfj T;ksa xtjkt nykSa ny] ckfydks ckydq rkS gkSaAA13AA  [6/13] 

 
Verse no. 6/13—Angad continued, ‘You are a king of demons and I am a servant 
(subject; assistant; subordinate; in the service of) of Sugriv who is himself a humble 
servant of Lord Ram. Even a dog is valiant in his own lane (i.e. in his area). Don’t you 
feel ashamed at beating your own drum (i.e. bragging) in front of me? If I had not been 
afraid of breaking my Lord’s orders, (which was just to make you see reason and avoid 
the calamitous war), I would have crushed (i.e. broken and dismembered your body of) 
all your 10 heads and 20 arms. Regard me as the son of Bali only when I crush your army 
in the battle-field like a lion crushes an elephant.’ [6/13] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/14— 

 
‡ãŠãñÔãÊãÀã•ã‡ãñŠ ‡ãŠã•ã Öãö ‚ãã•ãì ãä¨ã‡ãîŠ›ì „¹ãããäÀ, Êãõ ºãããäÀãä£ã ºããñÀãöý 
½ãÖã¼ãì•ãªâ¡ ´õ ‚ãâ¡‡ãŠ›ãÖ Þã¹ãñ›‡ãŠãé Þããñ› Þã›ã‡ãŠ ªõ ¹ãŠãñÀãöýý1 
‚ãã¾ãÔã ¼ãâØã¦ãò •ããö ¶ã ¡Àãö, Ôãºã ½ããèãä•ã Ôã¼ããÔãª Ñããñãä¶ã¦ã ÜããñÀãöý 
ºãããäÊã ‡ãŠãñ ºããÊã‡ãìŠ •ããö, `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ªÔãÖî ½ãìŒã ‡ãñŠ À¶ã ½ãò Àª ¦ããñÀãö ýý2  [6/14] 

 
Verse no. 6/14—‘For the sake of Lord Ram's work, I am capable of uprooting this Mt. 
Trikoot (on which was established the city of Lanka) and dumping it into the ocean. Not 
only Lanka, I can smash to smithereens the entire Universe with my two arms (1); if I had 
not feared the curse of breaking Lord Ram's orders (not to harm you), I would have 
squeezed your councilors and soak them in their blood. If I am the true son of Bali, I'll 
break the teeth of all your 10 heads in the battle.’ [6/14] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/15— 
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‚ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãñ¹ãÔããò Àãñ¹¾ããñ Öõ ¹ãã„ Ôã¼ããú, Ôãºã Êãâ‡ãŠ ÔãÔãâãä‡ãŠ¦ã, ÔããñÁ ½ãÞããý 
¦ã½ã‡ãñŠ Üã¶ã¶ããª-Ôãñ ºããèÀ ¹ãÆÞãããäÀ ‡ãõŠ, ÖããäÀ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ-Ôãõ¶ãì ¹ãÞããýý1 
¶ã ›Àõ ¹ãØãì ½ãñÁÖì ¦ãò ØãÁ ¼ããñ, Ôããñ ½ã¶ããñ ½ããäÖ ÔãâØã ãäºãÀâãäÞã ÀÞãã ý 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' Ôãºã ÔãîÀ ÔãÀãÖ¦ã Öö, •ãØã ½ãò ºãÊãÔãããäÊã Öõ ºãããäÊã-ºãÞããýý2 [6/15] 

 
Verse no. 6/15—Furious, Angad firmly and resolutely put down his feet in the center of 
the assembly. This created a furore in all the directions in Lanka, and all the demons 
became suspicious. Warriors like Meghnad got up with a start and challenge, tried their 
best to move Angad’s feet and push him, but returned to their seats after being unable to 
move the leg even a fraction of a measure. The entire demon army charged, but the leg 
did not budge from its position even a fraction (1). It became heavier than Mt. Sumeru as 
if it was grafted to the earth by Lord Brahma at the time of creation! Tulsidas says that all 
the warriors began to praise Angad as the only brave in this world (2). [6/15] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/16— 
  

Àãñ¹¾ããñ ¹ãã„ ¹ãõ•ã ‡ãõŠ, ãäºãÞãããäÀ ÀÜãìºããèÀ ºãÊãì 
   ÊããØãñ ¼ã› Ôããä½ããä›, ¶ã ¶ãñ‡ãìŠ ›Ôã‡ãŠ¦ãì Öõý1 
 ¦ã•¾ããñ £ããèÂ-£ãÀ¶ããé, £ãÀ¶ããè£ãÀ £ãÔã‡ãŠ¦ã, 
   £ãÀã£ãÂ £ããèÀ ¼ããÁ ÔããäÖ ¶ã Ôã‡ãŠ¦ãì Öõýý 
 ½ãÖãºãÊããè ºãããäÊã‡ãòŠ ªºã¦ã ªÊã‡ãŠãä¦ã ¼ãîãä½ã, 
   `¦ãìÊãÔããè' „œãäÊã ãäÔãâ£ãì, ½ãñÁ ½ãÔã‡ãŠ¦ãì Öõý3 
 ‡ãŠ½ãŸ ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ¹ããèãäŸ Üã›áŸã ¹ãÀá¾ããñ ½ãâªÀ‡ãŠãñ, 
   ‚ãã¾ããñ ÔããñƒÃ ‡ãŠã½ã, ¹ãõ ‡ãŠÀñ•ããñ ‡ãŠÔã‡ãŠ¦ãì Öõýý4 [6/16] 
 
Verse no. 6/16—Remembering Lord Ram's strength, Angad had planted his legs on the 
ground. Warriors tried to lift it collectively, but could not move it an inch (1). Even earth 
lost courage, mountains subsided, and most courageous Sesh Nath could not bear its 
(leg's) burden (2). By the pressure exerted by the great warrior Angad, son of Bali, the 
earth shook, the ocean had tides, and Mt. Meru cracked (3). The legendary tortoise could 
bear the burden of his legs thanks to the wart on his back (formed at the time of churning 
of the ocean by Gods and Demons) which bore the brunt of its pressure; otherwise, even 
his heart sank (4). [6/16] 

 
[Note—The episode of Angad's ambassadorial assignment has been dealt with in 
some details to show that (1) Lord Ram tried his best to avoid war and solve the 
issue peacefully; (2) that, like Hanuman in Sundar Kand, Angad had tried his best 
to convince Ravana to shun confrontationist attitude, but he wouldn't listen; (3) 
that the deeds of the two chief monkeys in Lord Ram's camp had broken the 
morale of Lanka's army prior to the actual start of war and thereby aiding in its 
defeat and total rout; and (4) disguised as messenger, they could spy and 
reconnoiter the opposite camp's alertness, lay-out, strength, army-armour etc., and 
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sow a seed of dissension and anger in the citizens against their king, almost to the 
point of revolt.] 

 
 
Ram Charit Manas: 
 

ÖãÖã‡ãŠãÀ ¼ã¾ã„ ¹ãìÀ¼ããÀãè ý ÀãñÌãÖãé ºããÊã‡ãŠ ‚ãã¦ãìÀ ¶ããÀãè ýý4 
Ôãºã ãä½ãÊããè ªñãäÖ ÀãÌã¶ãÖãé ØããÀãè ý Àã•ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã †ãäÖâ ½ãð¦¾ãì Öú‡ãŠãÀãè ýý5 [6/42/4-5] 

 
The city burst into howls and wails of angry and distressed inhabitants who abused 
Ravana collectively. Eager women and children cried. They all accused Ravana of 
inviting death and destruction while being a soverign (i.e. a king should do things which 
give peace and prosperity to his subjects, but the actions of Ravana only invited death and 
destruction). [6/42/4-5] 
 
 
{Meanwhile, Mandodari, the chief queen of Ravana, made a last ditch attempt to 
dissuade her husband from entering a devastating war for no worthwhile reason. But she 
failed. Her entreties have been beautifully narrated in Kavitawali, verse nos. 6/17—6/29. 
It ought to be noted that Mandodari had tried twice to persuade Ravana to desist from 
war. First it was before the commencement of the war, and again in the middle of it. Here 
we shall quote from Kavitawali, while later on from Geetawali.} 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/17— 

 
dudfxfjl`ax pf<+ nsf[k edZVdVdq] 

cnr   eanksnjh   ije   HkhrkA 
lglHkqt&eÙkxtjkt&judsljh 

ijlq/kj  xcqZ  tsfg  nsf[k  chrkAA 
nkl  rqylh  lejlwj  dksly/kuh] 

[;ky  gha  ckfy  cylkfy  thrkA 
js dar! r`u nar xfg ^lju Jhjkeq* dfg] 

vtgq¡  ,fg  Hkk¡fr  yS  lkSaiq  lhrkAA17AA 
 
Verse no. 6/17—Mounting the top of the ‘Mountain of Gold’, Mandodari beheld the 
army of monkeys and became terribly afraid and upset. She said to her husband Ravana, 
‘Parashuram was very proud of his invincibility and strength, and he had even subdued 
Shahastrabahu (a demon with one thousand arms) in the battle-field just like a lion 
subdues an elephant. But even he (Parashuram) was himself subdued when he faced the 
Lord of Kaushal (Ram) of whom Tulsidas is a humble servant. 
 Look, the same Lord as arrived on the battlefield with immense strength and 
powerful force. Look, he had conquered the brave and strong Bali playfully (i.e. without 
effort). Oh dear husband! I advise that you should even now put a straw between your 
teeth and take Sita and surrender her to Sri Ram, pleading ‘I have come to take refuge 
before you’.’ [6/17] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/18— 

 
js uhp ! ekjhpq fcpykb] gfr rkM+dk] 

Hkaft  flopkiq  lq[kq  lcfg  nhUáksA 
lgl nlpkfj [ky lfgr [kj&nw”kufg] 

iSBS te/kke] rSa rm u phUáksAA 
eSa tks dgkSa] dar ! lquq earq Hkxoarlksa 

fceq[k àS ckfy Qyq dkSu yhUáksA 
chl Hkqt] nl lhl [khl x, rcfga tc] 

bZlds  bZllksa  cS#  dhUáksAA18AA 
 
Verse no. 6/18—‘Oh you evil one! Have you still not recognised him who has punished 
Marich (by using a head-less arrow, he threw Marich beyond the ocean), killed demoness 
Tadka, gave pleasure to everyone by breaking the bow of Lord Shiva (at Janakpur) and 
then killed Khar-Dushan along with his 14 thousand strong army of demons?  

Oh Lord! Listen to my advice. What fruit (benefit) did Bali get by opposing the 
Lord (God)? All your 10 heads and 20 arms were deemed to have been destroyed the 
moment you had decided to oppose and creat enmity with the Lord of Shiva (Sri Ram).’ 
[6/18] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/19— 

 
ckfy nfy] dkfYg tytku ik”kku fd;s] 

dar ! Hkxoarq  rSa  rm  u  phUgsaA 
fciqy fcdjky HkV Hkkyq&dfi dky&ls] 

lax  r#  raqx  fxfjla`x  yhUgsaAA 
vkbxks  dkslyk/khlq  rqylhl  tsafg 

N= fel ekSfy nl nwfj dhUgsaA 
bZl cdlhl tfu [khl d#] bZl! lquq] 

vtgq¡  dqydqly  cSnsfg  nhUgsaAA19AA 
 
Verse no. 6/19—‘It happened just yesterday (i.e. recently) that he (Lord Ram) had slayed 
Bali and constructed a float (a floating bridge) of stones on the surface of the ocean.  

Oh Lord! Still you do not recognise that he is not an ordinary human but a divine 
Lord (Bhagwan; literally meaning Lord). With him are numerous death-like ferocious 
bears and monkeys, carrying huge trees and large mountains (as armaments), and who 
had symbolically pierced your 10 heads when his single arrow had toppled your crowns1. 
 Be warned. The same Lord of Tulsidas, Lord Sri Ram, has arrived. Oh Lord, 
listen. Do not destroy this gift (the kinghood of Lanka) which you have received from 
Lord Shiva. Still your clan’s welfare can be safe-guraded by sending back Sita to Sri 
Ram.’ [6/19] 

 
[Note—1This falling of the crowns refer to an incident before the start of the war. 
Lord Ram observed that the gem-studded golden crown of Ravana glittered and 
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dazzled as he sat on a high pedestal in the fort of Lanka. So the Lord shot an 
arrow which toppled all the crowns and came back to enter his quiver. This had 
made Ravana convulse and squirm in frustration, anger, humiliation and dismay.] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/20— 

 
lSuds  dfiu  dks  dks  xuS]  vcqZnS 

egkcychj    guqeku    tkuhA 
HkwfygS nl fnlk] lhl iqfu MksfygSa] 

dksfi  j?kqukFkq  tc  cku  rkuhAA 
ckfygw¡ xcqZ ft; ekfga ,slks fd;ks] 

ekfj  ngiV  fn;ks  tedh  ?kkuhaA 
dgfr  eanksnjh]  lqufg  jkou!  erks] 

csfx   yS   nsfg   cSnsfg   jkuhAA20AA 
 
Verse no. 6/20—‘Who can count the number of monkeys in his army? Consider them 
equivalent to millions of brave Hanumans. When Sri Ram would mount his arrow on the 
bow angrily, you would forget about the 10 directions, (over which you have lordship) 
and your 10 heads would tremble in fear. Even Bali had boasted like you—but he was 
killed by him (Ram), completely ruined and crushed in the crushing machine (literally, 
jaws) of death.’ 

Mandodari continues, ‘Oh Ravana! Listen to my advice. Go and give Sita back to 
Sri Ram soon.’ [6/20] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/21— 

 
xguq mTtkfj] iq# tkfj] lqrq ekfj ro] 

dqly xks dhlq cj cSfj tkdksA 
nwljks  nwrq  iuq  jksfi  dksism  lHkk¡] 

[kcZ  fd;ks  lcZdks]  xcqZ  FkkdksAA 
nklq  rqylh  lHk;  cnr  e;uafnuh] 

eanefr  dar]  lquq  earq  EgkdksA 
rkSykSa feyq csfx] ufg tkSykSa ju jks”k Hk;ks 

nkljfFk   chj   fc#nSr   ck¡dksAA21AA 
 
Verse no. 6/21—‘A single monkey (Hanuman) who came as a messenger of your enemy 
(Lord Ram) had ruined your Ashok garden, burnt your whole city, killed your son and 
went away unscathed. And his second messenger (Angad) made an angry vow in your 
court, humiliated you all and crushed your combined pride.’ 

Tulsidas says that Mandodari fearfully but earnestly pleaded with Ravana, ‘Oh 
you foolish Lord! Listen to my council. Before the most valorous, valiant and brave Lord 
Ram becomes angry in the battle-field (i.e. before it is too late), you must go and meet 
him (to strike a compromise deal and avoid the calamitous war).’ [6/21] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/22— 
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dkuuq mtkfj] vPNq ekfj] /kkfj /kwfj dhUgha] 

ux# iztkj~;ks] lks fcyksD;ks cyq dhldksA 
rqEgSa fc|eku tkrq/kkueaMyhesa dfi 

dksfi jksI;ks ikm] lks izHkkm rqylhldksAA 
dar ! lquq earq dqy&varq fd,¡ var gkfu] 

gkrks dhtS gh;rsa Hkjkslks Hkqt chldksA 
rkSykSa feyq csfx tkSykSa pkiq u p<+k;ks jke] 

jksf”k ckuq dk<îkS u nyS;k nllhldksAA22AA 
 
Verse no. 6/22—‘You have already seen the strength, courage and valour of a single 
monkey (Hanuman)—he single handedly ruined your garden, killed Akshay Kumar and 
crushed his army and burnt the city. Even while you were present, the second monkey 
(Angad) had angrily and defiantly planted his foot firmly in the assembly of demons and 
no one could shake it—it was all the glorious effect of Sri Ram. Oh Lord! Listen to my 
advice—the destruction of the demon clan will be harmful to all (this shows that there 
were many inhabitants in Lanka, in the army, palace service, mistresses, concubines that 
were not demons by birth). Hence, you should now stop depending (relying) upon the 
strength of your 10-arms, and before Sri Ram mounts his bow angrily and resolutely, and 
his arrows pierce your 10 heads, you should soon go and meet him (to surrender and 
make peace).’ [6/22] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/23— 

 
^ioudks iwrq ns[;ks nwrq chj ck¡dqjks] tks 

cad x<+q yad&lks <dk¡ <dsfy <kfgxksA 
ckfy cylkfydks lks dkfYg nkiq nfy dksfi] 

jksI;ks ikm pifj] pewdks pkm pkfgxksAA 
lksbZ j?kqukFkq dfi lkFk ikFkukFkq ck¡f/k] 

vk;ks ukFk! Hkkxs rsa f[kfjfj [ksg [kkfgxksA 
^rqylh* xjcq rft fefycsdks lktq lft] 

nsfg fl;] u rkS fi;! ikbeky tkfgxksAA23AA 
 
Verse no. 6/23—‘You have already seen his messenger, the matchless warrior Pawansut 
(sun of wind-God; Hanuman) who had demolished the invincible fort such as Lanka by a 
mere push, as it were. [This refers to the burning of Lanka]. Son of the brave Bali 
(Angad) had returned safely after he had angrily cast his foot firmly on the ground (which 
you couldn’t shake) and thereby crush your haughtiness and ego. Now the same Sri Ram 
(whose messengers did what they did as described above) has tamed and crossed the 
ocean along with his monkeys and landed on the soil of Lanka.  

So, oh Lord, if you contemplate on running away now, you’ll have to bite dust 
literally. Therefore, abandon pride before it's too late and prepare to meet him, and give 
Sita back. Otherwise, oh dear, you will be ruined.’ [6/23] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/24— 
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mnf/k  vikj  mrjr  ufga  ykxh  ckj 

dsljhdqek# lks vnaM&dSlks Mk¡fM+xksA 
ckfVdk mtkfj] vPNq] jPNdfu ekfj HkV 

Hkkjh Hkkjh jkmjsds pkmj&ls dk¡fM+xksAA 
^rqylh* frgkjsa fc|eku tqcjkt vktq 

dksfi ikm jksfi] lc NwNs dS dS Nk¡fM+xksA 
dgsdh u ykt] fi;! vktgw¡ u vk, ckt] 

lfgr lekt x<+q jk¡M&dSlks Hkk¡fM+xksAA24AA 
 
Verse no. 6/24—‘See! That son of Kesari (Hanuman) crossed the vast ocean in no time 
and punished you and went back scot-free. He had laid to waste your Ashok garden, 
killed Akshay Kumar and other guards, and had beaten to pulp many of your great 
warriors; and even today, Angad had angrily planted his foot on the ground in your 
presence and left you all hollow (i.e. left all your boastful claims of strength and valour 
sound hollow).  

Oh dear! You don’t have any shame! You still do not learn (or wake-up). Today 
Angad has thoroughly inspected all nooks and corners of the fort as if it was a prostitute's 
den, and you couldn’t stop him!’ [6/24] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/27— 

 
dáks erq ekrqy] fcHkh”kugw¡ ckj&ckj] 

vk¡p# ilkj fi;! ik;¡ yS&yS gkSa ijhA 
fcfnr  fcnsgiqj  ukFk!  Hk`xqukFkxfr] 

le; l;kuh dhUgh tSlh vkb xkSa ijhAA 
ck;l] fcjk/k] [kj] nw”ku] dca/k] ckfy] 

cSj j?kqchjdsa u iwjh dkgwdh ijhA 
dar chl yks;u fcyksfd, dqearQyq] 

[;ky yadk ykbZ dfi jk¡M+dh&lh >ksijhAA27AA 
 
Verse no. 6/27—‘Your maternal uncle (Marich) advised you; Vibhishan repeatedly asked 
you, and oh dear, even I had begged you again and again, falling at your feet, that you 
should not oppose God. Oh Lord! What was the fate of Parashuram at Janakpur is evident 
to all. [Hence you should not hesitate thinking that it would be inappropriate to surrender 
now after first creating  enmity]. He (Parashuram) was clever enough to adapt himself to 
changed  circumstances (and wise enough to surrender before Sri Ram). Jayant (the 
crow), Viradh, Khar, Dushan, Bali, Kabandh—none succeeded by opposing Lord Ram.  

Oh Lord! The results of your evil thoughts are there before your twenty eyes to 
see that the monkey (Hanuman) playfully burnt Lanka as if it was a destitute whore’s 
hut.’ [6/27] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/28— 
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jke lksa lkeq fd,¡ furq gS fgrq] dksey dkt u dhft, Vk¡BsA 
vkifu lwf> dgkSa]fi;! cwf>,] twf>cs tksxq u Bkg#] ukBsAA 
ukFk! lquh Hk`xqukFkdFkk] cfy ckfy x, pfy ckrds lk¡BsaA 
Hkkb fcHkh”kuq tkb feY;ks] izHkq vkb ijs lqfu lk;j dk¡BsaAA28AA 

 
Verse no. 6/28—‘It is always beneficial to make-up (i.e., to befriend) with Sri Ram. Do 
not unnecessarily make difficult what is so simple a task. Oh dear! I tell you what I think 
is proper. Understand and realise it properly that this is the opportunity to withdraw, and 
not a proper place and circumstance to fight (i.e., make war). Oh Lord! You have already 
heard the story of Brighunath (Parashuram). The strong Bali ruined himself due to his 
ego. Your brother Vibhishan has also joined him (Sri Ram). Oh Lord! I hear that he has 
crossed the ocean and pitched his camp near the sea-shore.’ [6/28] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/29— 

 
ikfycsdks dfi&Hkkyq&pew te dky djkygqdks igjh gSA 
yad&ls cad egk x<+ nqxZe <kfgcs&nkfgcsdks dgjh gSAA 
rhrj&rkse rehpj&lsu lehjdks lwuq cM+ks cgjh gSA 
ukFk! Hkyks j?kqukFk feysa jtuhpj&lsu fg,¡ ggjh gSAA29AA 

 
Verse no. 6/29—‘Oh Lord! The son of Wind-God (Hanuman) can protect the army of 
monkeys and bears even against Yam and the terrible Kaal (God of death and hell, and 
Death itself), he is very mischievous (i.e., active, restless) in destroying the impregnable 
fort of Lanka. He is like a huge falcon for destroying the partridge-like army of demons. 
 Oh Lord! It is wise to meet and make friendship with Sri Ram now, for the demon 
army’s morale has been broken and it’s shuddering in its heart.’ [6/29] 
 
 
{When all attempts to avoid the bloodshed failed, the war actually began. Now, let us 
read to see what happened in that war.} 

 

The Lord Sri Ram -- Ravana War: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ãäÀ¹ãì ‡ãñŠ Ôã½ããÞããÀ •ãºã ¹ãã† ý Àã½ã ÔããäÞãÌã Ôãºã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ºããñÊãã† ýý1 
Êãâ‡ãŠã ºããú‡ãñŠ ÞãããäÀ ªì‚ããÀã ý ‡ãñŠãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ÊãããäØã‚ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ãäºãÞããÀã ýý2 
¦ãºã ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã ãäÀÞœñÔã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ý Ôãìãä½ããäÀ ×ª¾ãú ãäª¶ã‡ãŠÀ ‡ãìŠÊã ¼ãîÓã¶ã ýý3 
‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºãÞããÀ ãä¦ã¶Ö ½ãââ¨ã Òü¤ãÌãã ý ÞãããäÀ ‚ã¶ããè ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠ›‡ãìŠ ºã¶ããÌãã ýý4 
•ã©ãã•ããñØã Ôãñ¶ãã¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öñ ý •ãî©ã¹ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ºããñãäÊã ¦ãºã Êããè¶Öñ ýý5 
¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ‡ãŠãäÖ Ôãºã Ôã½ãì¢ãã† ý Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ãäÔãâÜã¶ããª ‡ãŠãäÀ £ãã† ýý6 
ÖÀãäÓã¦ã Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã ãäÔãÀ ¶ããÌããäÖâ ý ØããäÖ ãäØããäÀ ãäÔãŒãÀ ºããèÀ Ôãºã £ããÌããäÖâ ýý7 
Øã•ãÃãäÖâ ¦ã•ãÃãäÖâ ¼ããÊãì ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔãã ý •ã¾ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊãã£ããèÔãã ýý8 
•ãã¶ã¦ã ¹ãÀ½ã ªìØãÃ ‚ããä¦ã Êãâ‡ãŠã ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ÞãÊãñ ‚ãÔãâ‡ãŠã ýý9 
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Üã›ã›ãñ¹ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÞãÖìú ãäªãäÔã ÜãñÀãè ý ½ãìŒããäÖâ ãä¶ãÔãã¶ã ºã•ããÌããäÖâ ¼ãñÀãè ýý10 [6/39/1-10] 
ªãñÖã- •ã¾ããä¦ã Àã½ã •ã¾ã Êããäœ½ã¶ã •ã¾ã ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ý 
 Øã•ãÃãäÖ ãäÔãâÜã¶ããª ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¼ããÊãì ½ãÖã ºãÊã ÔããéÌã ýý [Doha 6/39.] 
 
The D-day arrived. [It was the day next to the day Angad went as an ambassador, and the 
3rd or 4th day from the day Lord Ram landed on the soil of Lanka with his army]. Lord 
Ram summoned all his councillors after hearing from Angad all the news about the 
enemy (1).  

The Lord said, ‘Lanka has four gates. So decide how we should launch the attack 
(2).’  

The senior most ministers, i.e. Sugriv, Jamvant and Vibhishan, discussed and 
decided upon a definite plan for the assault (3). They divided the army into four brigades, 
and each was put under an efficient and expert commander.The army was then paraded 
(4), the glory and might of Lord Ram was explained to them (as a morale booster) and 
ordered to advance. The monkeys roared forward like lions (5-6). They were thrilled, 
bowed their heads at the feet of Lord Ram, and with uprooted mountain-peaks (huge 
boulders) in their hands, charged forward (7). 

Shouting and thundering Lord Ram's glory, they assumed a threatening 
proposition (8) and even though they knew Lanka to be an empregnable fort, still inspired 
by the strength of Lord Ram, they moved on un-daunted (9) and surrounded the fort from 
all sides like dark clouds spreading over the horizon from all sides. Their shouts 
resembled beating of drums and kettle-drums/ trumpets (10) [6/ 39/1-10].  

The monkeys and bears roared like numerous lions ready to pounce on the prey, 
as it were [Doha 6/39]. 
  
 
 Êãâ‡ãŠãú ¼ã¾ã„ ‡ãŠãñÊããÖÊã ¼ããÀãè ý Ôãì¶ãã ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã ‚ãÖú‡ãŠãÀãè ýý1 
 ªñŒãÖì ºã¶ãÀ¶Ö ‡ãñŠãäÀ ãä¤ŸãƒÃ ý ãäºãÖúãäÔã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ Ôãñ¶ã ºããñÊããƒÃ ýý2 
 ‚ãã† ‡ãŠãèÔã ‡ãŠãÊã ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÆñÀñ ý œì£ããÌãâ¦ã Ôãºã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ½ãñÀñ ýý3 
 ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‚ã›áÖãÔã ÔãŸ ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ØãðÖ ºãõŸò ‚ãÖãÀ ãäºããä£ã ªãè¶Öã ýý4 
 Ôãì¼ã› Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÞãããäÀÖìú ãäªãäÔã •ããÖî ý £ããäÀ £ããäÀ ¼ããÊãì ‡ãŠãèÔã Ôãºã ŒããÖî ýý5 
 „½ãã ÀãÌã¶ããäÖâ ‚ãÔã ‚ããä¼ã½ãã¶ãã ý ãä•ããä½ã ãä›ãä›á›¼ã ŒãØã Ôãî¦ã „¦ãã¶ãã ýý6 
 ÞãÊãñ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ½ããØããè ý ØããäÖ ‡ãŠÀ ãä¼ãâãä¡¹ããÊã ºãÀ ÔããúØããè ýý7 
 ¦ããñ½ãÀ ½ãìªáØãÀ ¹ãÀÔãì ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ã ý ÔãîÊã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã¶ã ¹ããäÀÜã ãäØããäÀŒãâ¡ã ýý8 
 ãä•ããä½ã ‚ãÁ¶ããñ¹ãÊã ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ãä¶ãÖãÀãè ý £ããÌããäÖâ ÔãŸ ŒãØã ½ããâÔã ‚ãÖãÀãè ýý9 
 ÞããòÞã ¼ãâØã ªìŒã ãä¦ã¶ÖãäÖ ¶ã Ôãî¢ãã ý ãä¦ããä½ã £ãã† ½ã¶ãì•ããª ‚ãºãî¢ãã ýý10 [6/40/1-10] 
ªãñÖã- ¶ãã¶ãã¾ãì£ã ÔãÀ Þãã¹ã £ãÀ •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã ºãÊã ºããèÀ ý 
 ‡ãŠãñ› ‡ãúŠØãîÀãä¶Ö Þããäü¤ Øã† ‡ãŠãñãä› ‡ãŠãñãä› À¶ã£ããèÀ ýý [Doha 6/40.] 
 
The lanuch of assault by Lord Ram's army brought on an uproar in Lanka. Ravana heard 
of the turmoil and said haughtily (1), ‘Look at the fool–hardiness of these monkeys.’ 
 Saying this, he summoned the demon army (2), ‘Driven by fate, the monkeys are 
coming to die, oh my hungry warriors (3).’ 
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The idiot (Ravana) laughed haughtily, ‘God has given us meal even at our homes 
without the least effort (4). Oh you champions! Go in every direction, catch hold of these 
monkeys and fill your appetite (5).’ 

Lord Shiva tells his consort Uma (Parvati) that Ravana's false pride was as great as 
that of the sandpiper, which goes to sleep with its legs in the air and thinks that, should 
the sky fall on it while asleep, it would hold it aloft with its legs (6). The demons charged 
forward, armed with slings, javelins, iron, clubs, maces, axes, spikes, lancets, swords, 
rocks etc. in their raised hands (8). As foolish carnivorous birds swoop down on a heap of 
rubies on seeing them from the sky as they have no idea that they would break their beaks 
by dashing against them, so did the man-eating demons rushed forward, mad in their 
foolishness. (9-10) [6/40/1-10]. 

Armed thus, with weapens of all sorts, the vast cloud (multitudes) of defiant and 
valiant demons climbed up the battlements and ramparts of the fort of Lanka [Doha  
6/40]. 

 
 

‡ãŠ›‡ãŠ›ããäÖâ ‡ãŠãñãä›¶Ö ¼ã› Øã•ãÃãäÖâ ý ªÔã¶ã ‚ããñŸ ‡ãŠã›ãäÖâ ‚ããä¦ã ¦ã•ãÃãäÖâ ýý6 
„¦ã ÀãÌã¶ã ƒ¦ã Àã½ã ªãñÖãƒÃ ý •ã¾ããä¦ã •ã¾ããä¦ã •ã¾ã ¹ãÀãè ÊãÀãƒÃ ýý7 [6/41/6-7] 

 
Gnashing their teeth and biting their lips, numerous warriors on both sides roared, jeered 
and bullied each other, invoking the name of their respective Lords (Ram or Ravana) (6). 
With shouts of Victory, the fighting actually (finally) commenced (7). [6/41/6-7] 
 
 
The Demon-Monkey War: Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/30— 

 
jks”;ks ju jkouq] cksyk; chj ckubr] 

tkur ts jhfr lc latqx lektdhA 
pyh prqjax pew] pifj gus fulku] 

lsuk  ljkgu  tksx  jkfrpjjktdhAA 
rqylh  fcyksfd  dfi&Hkkyq  fdydr 

yydr yf[k T;ksa d¡xky ikrjh lquktdhA 
jke#[k fujf[k gj”;ks fg;¡ guwekuq] 

ekuks [ksyokj [kksyh lhlrkt cktdhAA30AA 
 
Verse no. 6/30—Then Ravana angrily summoned very famous and able warriors who 
were experts in the art of warfare. All the four arms of the demon army (infantry, armour, 
cavalry, elephants) started for the battle-front as the war-drums suddenly sounded the 
battle-cry, chillingly and loudly. The demon army of Ravana looked most magnificent 
and awe-inspiring at that moment.  

Tulsidas says that seeing them, the monkeys and bears laughed derisively and 
merrily as if beggars greedily look at platters full of delicious food. On a signal from 
Lord Ram, Hanuman became excited as if a hunter had opened the cage of the falcon 
(and given it freedom to hunt its prey). [6/30] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/31— 
  

Ôãããä•ã ‡ãõŠ Ôã¶ããÖ-Øã•ã¶ããÖ Ôã„œãÖ ªÊã, 
   ½ãÖãºãÊããè £ãã† ºããèÀ •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã £ããèÀ‡ãñŠ ý1 
 ƒÖãú ¼ããÊãì-ºãâªÀ ãäºãÔããÊã ½ãñÁ-½ãâªÀ-Ôãñ 
   ãäÊã† ÔãõÊã-ÔããÊã ¦ããñãäÀ ¶ããèÀãä¶ããä£ã¦ããèÀ‡ãñŠ ýý2 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ã½ããä‡ãŠ-¦ãããä‡ãŠ ãä¼ãÀñ ¼ããÀãè •ãì® ‰ãìŠ®, 
   Ôãñ¶ã¹ã ÔãÀãÖñ ãä¶ã•ã ãä¶ã•ã ¼ã› ¼ããèÀ‡ãñŠ ý3 
 Áâ¡¶ã‡ãñŠ ¢ãìâ¡ ¢ãîãä½ã-¢ãîãä½ã ¢ãì‡ãŠÀñ-Ôãñ ¶ããÞãö, 
   Ôã½ãÀ Ôãì½ããÀ ÔãîÀ ½ããÀö ÀÜãìºããèÀ‡ãñŠ ýý4  
 
Verse no. 6/31—The courageous Ravana's great warriors advanced armed with shields 
and supported by war-elephants (1). Here, large monkeys, who were as huge as Mt. 
Sumeru and Mt. Mandar, uprooted mountains and Shal Trees from near the sea shore (2). 
 Tulsidas says that then both the groups, full of anger, faced each other, and 
roaring loudly clashed with each other furiously. The commanders encouraged the 
warriors under their respective commands (3). The bodies, whose heads were cut 
(headless trunks) begin to totter and swoon but refused to fall, so excited was their blood; 
and Lord Ram's champion warriors began to hit hard at the enemy in the battle (4). [6/31] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/32— 

 
¦ããèŒãñ ¦ãìÀâØã ‡ãìŠÀâØã ÔãìÀâØããä¶ã Ôãããä•ã Þãü¤ñ œúãä› œõÊã œºããèÊãñ ý 
¼ããÀãè Øãì½ãã¶ã ãä•ã¶Öò ½ã¶ã½ãò, ‡ãŠºãÖîú ¶ã ¼ã† À¶ã½ãò ¦ã¶ã ¤ãèÊãñýý1 
¦ãìÊãÔããè ÊããäŒã ‡ãõŠ Øã•ã ‡ãñŠÖãäÀ •¾ããò ¢ã¹ã›ñ, ¹ã›‡ãñŠ Ôãºã ÔãîÀ ÔãÊããèÊãñ ý 
¼ãîãä½ã ¹ãÀñ ¼ã› ¼ãîãä½ã ‡ãŠÀãÖ¦ã, Öãúãä‡ãŠ Ö¶ãñ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ÖŸãèñÊãñýý2 [6/32] 

 
Verse no. 6/32—Those who were very proud of their bravery and courage, whose bodies 
never relaxed (i.e. were ever eager to fight and engage themselves in robust activity)—
such warriors mounted horses as swift as deer. Fully prepared to go into battle, the 
cavalry brigade charged (1).  

Tulsidas says even as a lion leaps at an elephant at the sight of it, so did Hanuman 
leapt forward and playfully began to knock the cavalry down, and they swooned, fell to 
the ground and wailed. This way the adamant Hanuman started slaying the demons by 
repeatedly challenging them. [6/32] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/33— 

 
lwj l¡tksby lkft lqckft] lqlsy /kjSa cxesy pys gSaA 
Hkkjh Hkqtk Hkjh] Hkkjh ljhj] cyh fct;h lc Hkk¡fr Hkys gSaAA 
^rqylh* ftUg /kk,¡ /kqdS /kjuh] /kjuh/kj /kkSj /kdku gys gSaA 
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rs ju&rhD[ku yD[ku yk[ku nkfu T;ksa nkfjn nkfc nys gSaAA33AA 
 
Verse no. 6/33—Famous and valiant warriors mounted decorated horses, were armed 
with sharp spears, and rode to the battle in close formation. They had big muscular arms 
and well-built bodies, and they appeared attractive, brave and victorious by all means. 
Tulsidas says that lakhs of artful and witty warriors, who shook the earth when they ran 
and the mountains swayed when pushed by them, were defeated and destroyed by 
Laxman in the battle-field as if a great donor eliminates poverty by immense charity. 
[6/33] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/34— 

 
ØããäÖ ½ãâªÀ ºãâªÀ-¼ããÊãì ÞãÊãñ, Ôããñ ½ã¶ããñ „¶ã¾ãñ Üã¶ã ÔããÌã¶ã‡ãñŠ ý 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' „¦ã ¢ãìâ¡ ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ ¢ãì‡ãñŠ, ¢ã¹ã›õ ¼ã› •ãñ ÔãìÀªãÌã¶ã‡ãñŠýý1 
ãäºãÁ¢ãñ ãäºãÂªõ¦ã •ãñ Œãñ¦ã ‚ãÀñ, ¶ã ›Àñ ÖãäŸ ºãõÁ ºãü¤ãÌã¶ã‡ãñŠý 
À¶ã ½ãããäÀ ½ãÞããè „¹ãÀãè-„¹ãÀã ¼ãÊãò ºããèÀ ÀÜãì¹¹ããä¦ã ÀãÌã¶ã‡ãñŠýý2 [6/34] 

 
Verse no. 6/34—The monkeys and bears charged forward, armed with mountains in their 
hands. The two armies looked like two huge banks of thick black clouds appearing on the 
horizon simultaneously.  

Tulsidas says that at the same time, the multitudes of demons who could instill 
fear in the hearts of Gods, also charged and yelled (1). Numerous famed warriors of 
Ravana, who had stood staunchly in the battle-field, clashed with each other because they 
were literally itching for a fight with anyone who came their way. They were stubborn 
and resolute, and refused to move or yield their ground. The warriors of Ram and Ravana 
crowded and swirled around each other as furious and no-holds-barred battle ensued (2). 
[6/34] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/35— 

 
ÔãÀ-¦ããñ½ãÀ ÔãñÊãÔã½ãîÖ ¹ãúÌããÀ¦ã, ½ããÀ¦ã ºããèÀ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ‡ãñŠ ý 
ƒ¦ã ¦ãò ¦ãÁ-¦ããÊã-¦ã½ããÊã ÞãÊãñ, ŒãÀ Œãâ¡ ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ ½ãÖãè£ãÀ‡ãñŠ ýý1 
`¦ãìÊãÔããè' ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãñŠÖãäÀ¶ããªì ãä¼ãÀñ ¼ã›, ŒãØØã ŒãØãñ, Œã¹ãì‚ãã ŒãÀ‡ãñŠ ý 
¶ãŒã-ªâ¦ã¶ã Ôããò ¼ãì•ãªâ¡ ãäºãÖâ¡¦ã, ½ãìâ¡Ôããò ½ãìâ¡ ¹ãÀñ ¢ãÀ‡ãöŠ ýý2[6/35] 

 
Verse no. 6/35—Ravana's warriors are using arrows, spikes and mountains for the attack, 
and on this side (Ram's side) they are being repulsed with uprooted Tal and Tamaal Trees 
(both having stout and long stems), and large boulders which are sharp and pointed (1). 
 Tulsidas says all the warriors roared like a lion and clashed. The brave plunged in 
the sea of swords while the cowards stealthily slithered away. The monkeys are piercing 
the arrows of the demons with their teeth and claws, while the severed heads of the brave 
lie on the ground and insult each other (2). [6/35] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/36— 

 
À•ã¶ããèÞãÀ-½ã§ãØã¾ãâª-Üã›ã ãäºãÜã›õ ½ãðØãÀã•ã‡ãñŠ Ôãã•ã ÊãÀõ ý 
¢ã¹ã›õ ¼ã› ‡ãŠãñãä› ½ãÖãé ¹ã›‡ãõŠ, ØãÀ•ãõ, ÀÜãìºããèÀ ‡ãŠãè ÔããöÖ ‡ãŠÀõ ýý1 
¦ãìÊãÔããè „¦ã Öãú‡ãŠ ªÔãã¶ã¶ãì ªñ¦ã, ‚ãÞãñ¦ã ¼ãñ ºããèÀ, ‡ãŠãñ £ããèÀ £ãÀõ ý 
ãäºãÁ¢ããñ À¶ã ½ããÁ¦ã ‡ãŠãñ ãäºãÁªõ¦ã, •ããñ ‡ãŠãÊãÖì ‡ãŠãÊãìÔããñ ºãîãä¢ã ¹ãÀõ ýý2 [6/36] 

 
Verse no. 6/36—Hanuman destroys the demon army like a lion amongst mad and wild 
elephants. [A single lion can create havoc in a group of wild elephants. Hanuman is 
compared to this lion.] He leaps and dashes numerous warriors to the ground and raises 
the cry of Lord Ram's name (1).  

Tulsidas says Ravana raises war cries from the opposite side, hearing which the 
monkeys become unconscious out of fear- who can have courage to withstand that 
ferocious challenge of Ravana? The champion-of-all Hanuman, seeing the monkeys 
unconscious and losing ground against the enemy, rushed and crashed in the enemy so 
furiously that even the God of death trembled out of fear (2). [6/36] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/37— 

 
ts jtuhpj chj fclky] djky fcyksdr dky u [kk,A 
rs ju&jksj dihlfdlksj cM+s cjtksj ijs Qx ik;sAA 
ywe yisfV] vdkl fugkfj dS] gk¡fd gBh guqeku pyk,A 
lwf[k xs xkr] pys uHk tkr] ijs Hkzeckr] u Hkwry vk,AA37AA 

 
Verse no. 6/37—Those huge, war-hardened and brave demon warriors whom even death 
could not eat (i.e. kill) out of fear of their ferocity (death was afraid to go near them), 
were caught by the son of Kesari (Hanuman) in his trap, who challenged them 
contemptibly, and then coiling them in his tail, he flung them skywards. The demons’ 
bodies shriveled (shrank) in fear and they kept on flying upwards (as if caught in a 
tornado and sucked upwards or moved upwards in a spiral of air), and they never returned 
to earth (it is said that the comets and other cosmic debris originated from this incident). 
[6/37] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/38— 

 
•ããñ ªÔãÔããèÔãì ½ãÖãè£ãÀ ƒÃÔã‡ãŠãñ ºããèÔã ¼ãì•ãã ŒãìãäÊã ŒãñÊããä¶ãÖãÀãñý 
Êããñ‡ãŠ¹ã, ãäªØØã•ã, ªã¶ãÌã, ªñÌã Ôãºãõ ÔãÖ½ãñ Ôãìãä¶ã ÔããÖÔãì ¼ããÀãñ ýý1 
ºããèÀ ºãü¡ãñ ãäºãÁªõ¦ã ºãÊããè, ‚ã•ãÖîú •ãØã •ããØã¦ã •ããÔãì ¹ãúÌããÀãñ ý 
Ôããñ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã Ö¶¾ããñ ½ãìãäŸ‡ãŠãú ãäØããäÀ Øããñ ãäØããäÀÀã•ãì •¾ããò Øãã•ã‡ãŠãñ ½ããÀãñ ýý2 [6/38] 
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Verse no. 6/38—Ravana, who could uproot the abode of Lord Shiva, Mt. Kailash, with 
his 20 arms and play with it unhindered and without qualms; even the Gods, demons and 
guardians of all the directions of the Universe (Dikpals) were afraid of whose strength 
and courage (1); who was very brave and immensely courageous and whose fame is still 
being sung in the world, the same Ravana fell to the ground on being punched by the 
clenched fists of Hanuman as if a huge mountain crashes on being hit by thunderbolt (2). 
[6/38] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/39— 

 
nqxZe nqxZ] igkjrsa Hkkjs] izpaM egk HkqtnaM cus gSaA 
yD[kesa iD[kj] frD[ku rst] ts lwjlektesa xkt xus gSaAA 
rs fc#nSr cyh juck¡dqjs gk¡fd gBh guqeku gus gSaA 
ukeq yS jkeq ns[kkor ca/kqdks ?kwer ?kk;y ?kk;¡ ?kus gSaAA39AA 

 
Verse no. 6/39—Those demon warriors, whose arms are more invincible than an 
impregnable fortress and are larger than mountains, those who are ace among countless 
warriors and whose valour and energy are very famous and matchless, and those who are 
considered as ‘lightening’ among the society of warriors—all those famous veterans, 
war-hardened, valorous, valiant and brave demon warriors were slayed by a stubborn 
Hanuman. Some of them who did not die, but were seriously wounded and roamed in the 
battle-field, were shown to Laxman by Lord Ram and identified by their individual 
names. [This shows that Lord Ram was well acquainted with the individual commanders, 
senior warriors and braves of the demon army.] [6/39] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/40— 
  

Öããä©ã¶ã Ôããò Öã©ããè ½ããÀñ, ÜããñÀñÔããò ÔãúÜããÀñ ÜããñÀñ, 
   À©ããä¶ã Ôããò À©ã ãäºãªÀãä¶ã ºãÊãÌãã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ý1 
 ÞãâÞãÊã Þã¹ãñ›, Þããñ› ÞãÀ¶ã Þã‡ãŠãñ› ÞããÖò, 
   ÖÖÀã¶ããè ¹ãŠãõ•ãò ¼ãÖÀã¶ããè •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ýý2 
 ºããÀ-ºããÀ ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ-ÔãÀãÖ¶ãã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã Àã½ãì, 
   `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ÔãÀãÖõ Àãèãä¦ã ÔããÖñºã Ôãì•ãã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ý3 
 Êããúºããè Êãî½ã ÊãÔã¦ã, Êã¹ãñãä› ¹ã›‡ãŠ¦ã ¼ã›, 
   ªñŒããõ ªñŒããõ, ÊãŒã¶ã ! ÊãÀãä¶ã Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ýý4 [6/40] 
 
Verse no. 6/40—Hanuman dashed elephants against elephants, killed horses by swinging 
other horses against them, crashed chariots against chariots and broke them into splinters 
(1). The demon army staggered and swooned when it was punched, bitten, kicked and 
thrashed by Hanuman (2).  

Lord Ram again and again (repeatedly) praised the astounding valour and the 
magnificent feats of Hanuman, and said, ‘Look, Laxman! Just have a look at the expertise 
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in war of dear Hanuman. How marvelous his tail looks, by which he entraps the demons 
and dashes them against the ground.’ 

Tulsidas also praises the affection of his Lord towards his devoted servants 
(Hanuman) (3-4). [6/40] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/41— 
  

ªºããä‡ãŠ ªºããñÀñ †‡ãŠ, ºãããäÀãä£ã ½ãò ºããñÀñ †‡ãŠ, 
   ½ãØã¶ã ½ãÖãè½ãò, †‡ãŠ ØãØã¶ã „ü¡ã¦ã Öö ý1 
 ¹ã‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ãœãÀñ ‡ãŠÀ, ÞãÀ¶ã „ŒããÀñ †‡ãŠ, 
   ÞããèãäÀ-¹ãŠããäÀ ¡ãÀñ, †‡ãŠ ½ããèãä•ã ½ããÀñ Êãã¦ã Öö ýý2 
 `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ÊãŒã¦ã, Àã½ãì, ÀãÌã¶ãì, ãäºãºãì£ã, ãäºããä£ã, 
   Þã‰ãŠ¹ãããä¶ã, Þãâ¡ãè¹ããä¦ã, Þãâãä¡‡ãŠã ãäÔãÖã¦ã Öõ âýý3 
 ºãü¡ñ-ºãü¡ñ ºãã¶ãƒ¦ã ºããèÀ ºãÊãÌãã¶ã ºãü¡ñ, 
   •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã, •ãî©ã¹ã ãä¶ã¹ãã¦ãñ ºãã¦ã•ãã¦ã Öö ýý4 [6/41] 
 
Verse no. 6/41—He (Hanuman) squeezed someone stealthily, drowned some in the 
ocean, buried others in the earth, flung some in the air (1), dashed someone by the hands, 
tore the legs from the trunk of still others, lacerated and tore-apart the flesh here and 
ground some one with his legs there (2).  

Tulsidas says that, watching him in action, Lord Ram, Ravana, Gods, Brahma, 
Vishnu, Shiva and Chandi began to praise him and his skills in their hearts (3). Hanuman 
killed the great commanders and the famed warriors of the demon army (4). [6/41] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/42— 

 
izcy  izpaM  cfjcaM  ckgqnaM  chj 

/kk, tkrq/kku] guqekuq fy;ks ?ksfj dSA 
egkcyiaqt dqatjkfj T;ksa xjft] HkV 

tgk¡&rgk¡ iVds y¡xwj Qsfj&Qsfj dSA 
ekjs ykr] rksjs xkr] Hkkxs tkr gkgk [kkr] 

dgSa] ^rqylhl ! jkf[k* jkedh lkSa Vsfj dSA 
Bgj&Bgj  ijs]  dgfj&dgfj  mBSa] 

ggfj&ggfj g# fl) g¡ls gsfj dSAA42AA 
 
Verse no. 6/42—Then, those demons whose arm’s strength were very potent and violent 
and others who were very brave, strong and ferocious, rushed forward and surrounded 
Hanuman on all sides. But Hanuman, who was a fountain of immense valour and 
bravery, roared like a lion and dashed those demon warriors to the ground everywhere by 
swinging his stern tail repeatedly. He broke and crushed the bones of the demons by his 
kicks and blows. They ran away pleading and crying in plight, and invoking the name of 
Lord Ram, they beseeched Hanuman to spare them and protect them. Lying scattered 
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here and there, they moaned in agony and tried to raise themselves; Lord Shiva and 
mystics laughed heartily on seeing their condition. [6/42] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/43— 

 
tkdh ck¡dh chjrk lqur lger lwj] 

tkdh vk¡p vcgw¡ ylr yad ykg&lhA 
lksbZ guqeku cyoku ck¡dks ckubr] 

tksfg tkrq/kku&lsuk pY;ks ysr Fkkg&lhAA 
dair vdaiu] lq[kk; vfrdk; dk;] 

dqaHkÅdju vkb jáks ikb vkg&lhA 
ns[ksa xtjkt e`xjktq T;ksa xjft /kk;ks] 

chj  j?kqchjdks  lehjlwuq  lkglhAA43AA 
 
Verse no. 6/43—He, hearing whose peerless bravery even brave warriors feel afraid (to 
face him) and Lanka appears like red hot ambers from the fire which he had ignited—the 
same brave and strong Hanuman moved about, as if trying to measure the strength of the 
demons’ army. At that moment, Ravana’s son ‘Akampan’ (literally meaning one who 
never shakes) began to tremble and shake (out of fear), the body of ‘Atikaya’ (literally 
one who has an extra large body) shriveled and shrunk, and even Kumbhakaran came and 
exclaimed in surprise, and felt dejected. Like a lion rushes towards a herd of elephants, 
Lord Ram’s brave and courageous son of Pawan (Hanuman) roared and rushed at them 
immediately on sighting them. [6/43] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/44— 

 
eÙk&HkV&eqdqV]  nldaB&lkgl&lby& 

l`ax&fcíjfu   tuq   ctz&Vk¡dhA 
nlu /kfj /kjfu fpôjr fnXxt] deBq] 

ls”kq  ladqfpr]  lafdr  fiukdhAA 
pyr efg&es#]mPNyr lk;j ldy] 

fcdy fcf/k cf/kj fnfl&fcfnfl >k¡dhA 
jtfupj&?kjfu ?kj xHkZ&vHkZd  òor] 

lqur  guqekudh  gk¡d  ck¡dhAA44AA 
 
Verse no. 6/44—Hearing the terrible war-cry of Hanuman—who is like the strike of 
Bajra (thunderbolt) for crushing the pinnacle of the mountain representing the strength of 
Ravana, who is the most exalted among the furious and wild demon warriors—the 
Digpals (custodians of the directions) clasped the earth in their teeth and shrieked; the 
legendary tortoise and serpent wriggled, squirmed and shriveled out of fear; Lord Shiva 
became doubtful; the earth and Mt. Sumeru became uneasy and shook; all the seven seas 
heaved, bounced, buffeted and splashed; Brahma became agitated, worried and nervous 
and started peering in all the directions (to ascertain the fate of his creation); and the 
pregnant demonesses aborted in all the house-holds of Lanka. [6/44] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/45— 
 
dkSudh  gk¡dij  pkSad  paMhlq]  fcf/k] 

paMdj  Fkfdr  fQfj  rqjx  gk¡dsA 
dkSuds  rst  cylhe  HkV  Hkhe&ls 

Hkherk  fujf[k  dj  u;u  <k¡dsAA 
nkl&rqylhlds  fc#n  cjur  fcnq”k] 

chj  fc#nSr  cj  cSfj  /kk¡dsA 
ukd ujyksd ikrky dksm dgr fdu 

dgk¡   guqekuq&ls   chj   ck¡dsAA45AA 
 
Verse no. 6/45—On whose war-cry do Brahma and Shiva become alarmed and stunned, 
while the sun has to spur the horses of his chariot once again (because they had stopped 
in their track out of fear)?  

Who is he whose blinding splendour and dazzling shine forced warriors like 
Bhimsen to close their eyes with their hands? [This refers to the Mahabharat war when 
Hanuman sat atop the war chariot of Arjun, and it is believed that it was Hanuman who 
led Arjun to his victory in the war. Bhimsen was a very strong warrior of the opposite 
camp. Here it means that Bhimsen was dazed when he saw Hanuman sitting on the 
chariot, and he lost all hopes of ever defeating Arjun who was protected by Hanuman. 
The splendour and shine are metaphors for Hanuman’s great fame and majestic glory as 
an invincible warrior that made his enemies wince and close their eyes out of his fear.] 

Wise people sing the valour and glory of Tulsidas’ Lord (Hanuman) and say that 
he has established his majestic fame and stupendous glory over his well-known enemies 
who were famed for their strength and valour. Can anyone say that there is anyone who 
can be compared to Hanuman in bravery and strength in the heaven, on the earth and in 
the subterranean worlds? [6/45] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/46— 

 
tkrq/kkukoyh&eÙkdaqtj?kVk 

fujf[k e`xjktq T;ksa fxfjrsa VwVîksA 
fcdV pVdu pksV]pju xfg] iVfd efg] 

fu?kfV x, lqHkV] lrq lcdks NwVîksAA 
^nkl rqylh* ijr /kjfu /kjdr] >qdr 

gkV&lh  mBfr  tacqdfu  ywVîksA 
/khj   j?kqchjdks   chj   juck¡dqjks 

gk¡fd  guqeku  dqfy  dVdq  dwVîksAA46AA 
 
Verse no. 6/46—Hanuman pounced on demons like a lion jumps upon a herd of wild 
elephants from the top of a mountain. All the warriors became hopeless and lost their 
courage and strength on being smitten by Hanuman’s slaps and were dashed to ground by 
their legs. Tulsidas says that the earth shivered (shook) when the warriors fell on it, and 
jackals snatched at and ran away dragging falling warriors like robbers loot bulging 
purses in a market place. Lord Ram's brave and courageous warrior Hanuman repeatedly 
challenged the army of demons and crushed/beat them to pulp with great agility and 
ferocity. [6/46] 
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Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/47— 

 
drgq¡  fcVi&Hkw/kj  mikfj  ijlsu  cj””krA 
drgq¡ ckftlksa ckft efnZ] xtjkt dj””krAA 
pjupksV pVdu pdksV vfj&mj&flj cTtrA 
fcdV dVdq fcíjr ch# ckfjnq ftfe xTtrAA 
yaxwj yisVr iVfd HkV] ^t;fr jke] t;!* mPpjrA 
rqylhl iouuanuq vVy tq) Øq) dkSrqd djrAA47AA 

 
Verse no. 6/47—Somewhere he (Hanuman) uproots trees and mountains, and showers 
them on the enemies’ army; elsewhere, he crushes horses against horses and kills 
elephants by dragging them on the ground and then dashing them on it. The thud of his 
slaps and kicks on the chest and heads of the enemy resound and reverberate in the battle-
field. That brave warrior (Hanuman) thunders like a cloud while slaying the formidable 
army of demons. He shouts ‘Jai Ram, Jai Ram!’ while dashing the demon warriors to the 
ground by wrapping his tail around their legs. In this way, the Lord of Tulsidas, son of 
wind God (Hanuman) performs wondrous and marvelous war-deeds in the battle-field. 
[6/47] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/48— 
  

‚ãâØã-‚ãâØã ªãäÊã¦ã ÊããäÊã¦ã ¹ãîŠÊãñ ãä‡ãâŠÔãì‡ãŠ-Ôãñ 
   Ö¶ãñ ¼ã› ÊããŒã¶ã ÊãŒã¶ã •ãã¦ãì£ãã¶ã‡ãñŠ ý1 
 ½ãããäÀ ‡ãõŠ, ¹ãœããäÀ ‡ãõŠ, „¹ãããäÀ ¼ãì•ãªâ¡ Þãâ¡, 
   Œãâãä¡-Œãâãä¡ ¡ãÀñ ¦ãñ ãäºãªãÀñ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã‡ãñŠ ýý2 
 ‡ãîŠª¦ã ‡ãŠºãâ£ã ‡ãñŠ ‡ãŠª½ºã ºãâºã-Ôããè ‡ãŠÀ¦ã, 
   £ããÌã¦ã ãäªŒããÌã¦ã Öö ÊããÜããõ ÀãÜããõºãã¶ã‡ãñŠ ý3 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ½ãÖñÔãì, ãäºããä£ã, Êããñ‡ãŠ¹ããÊã, ªñÌãØã¶ã, 
   ªñŒã¦ã ºãñÌãã¶ã Þãü¤ñ ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ½ãÔãã¶ã‡ãñŠ ýý4 [6/48] 
 
Verse no. 6/48—Multitudes of Ravana's warriors were wounded by Laxman's attack, and 
they appeared red like a blossoming Kapas flower (the flower is red, so the demons 
resembled it because of blood oozing and smearing their bodies, making it appear red) 
(1); some of the warriors were killed, dashed to the ground, their arms torn away from the 
trunk, punctured and lacerated and thrown away (2). Groups of Kabandhs1 jumped and 
skipped about shouting "Bung-Bung" in the battle-field, as if showing the rapidity of 
Lord Ram's arrows (3).  

Tulsidas says that Shiva, Brahma, the eight Lokpals (8 guardians of the world) 
and other Gods rode their chariots and watched the proceeding of the battle field from the 
sky (4) [6/48]. 
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[Note—1The Kabandh is a special category of hobgoblin who has only trunk but 
no head or legs. Legend has it that Indra had punched the head and legs of a 
demon called Danu with his thunderbolt inside its trunk, as a result its body was 
reduced to only a trunk with a large mouth and protruding long arms.] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/49— 

 
yksfFku lksa yksgwds izckg pys tgk¡&rgk¡ 

ekugq¡ fxfjUg xs# >juk >jr gSaA 
Jksfurlfjr  ?kksj   dqatj&djkjs  Hkkjs] 

dwyrsa lewy ckft&fcVi ijr gSaAA 
lqHkV&ljhj uhj&pkjh Hkkjh&Hkkjh rgk¡] 

lwjfu  mNkgq]  dwj  dknj  Mjr  gSaA 
Qsdfj&Qsdfj Qs# Qkfj&Qkfj isV [kkr 

dkd&dad ckyd dksykgyq djr gSaAA49AA 
 
Verse no. 6/49—Streams of blood flowed from the lacerated flesh of the warriors every 
where in the battle-field as if red water oozes from the crevices in the mountains. A huge 
river of blood started flowing; the elephants formed the embankments of that river, and 
dead horses falling in the stream of blood resembled the trees on the banks of a river 
which are uprooted and tumble in it. The dead bodies of the warriors are like the different 
aquatic creatures of that river of blood. That scene greatly excites and thrills brave 
warriors, but cowards and impotent people become scared, turn pale and swivel in horror. 
Jackals howl and tear apart the entrails to eat, while crows, vultures etc. cheer in mirth 
like happy children enjoying themselves at play. [6/49] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/50— 

 
vks>jhdh >ksjh dk¡/ksa] vk¡frfudh lsYgh ck¡/ksa] 

ew¡M+ds deaMy [kij fd,¡ dksfj dSA 
tksfxuh >qVqax >qaM&>qaM cuha rkilha&lh 

rhj&rhj cSBha lks lej&lfj [kksfj dSAA 
Jksfur lksa lkfu&lkfu xwnk [kkr lrqvk&ls 

izsr ,d fivr cgksfj ?kksfj&?kksfj dSA 
^rqylh* cSrky&Hkwr lkFk fy, HkwrukFkq] 

gsfj&gsfj g¡lr gSa gkFk&gkFk tksfj dSAA50AA 
 
Verse no. 6/50—With bags made of emptied or hollowed out stomach hung around their 
shoulders, intestines used as a sling to tie them, and hollowed (scooped) out skulls used 
as pots (to collect blood), numerous groups of Joginis (spirits who roam battle-fields and 
drink blood) appear to have taken a ritualistic bath in the river of war, and are currently 
sitting on the banks of the river-of-blood to rest a while like so many hermitresses. They 
are kneading fresh flesh with blood and eating it like ‘Sattu’ (baked gram flour which is 
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kneaded into dough with water and eaten as a meal with salt, spices, chillies etc.), while 
some spirits and ghosts dilute it with blood and drink it in a semi-fluid form.  

Tulsidas says that the Lord of ghosts, phantoms and spirits called ‘Bhutnath’, 
accompanied by ghosts and phantoms, is laughing merrily hand-in-hand with his 
companions. [Such a horrific and blood-curdling scene of the battle-field is indeed 
remarkable in portrayal.] [6/50] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/51— 

 
Àã½ã ÔãÀãÔã¶ã ¦ãò ÞãÊãñ ¦ããèÀ ÀÖñ ¶ã ÔãÀãèÀ, Öü¡ãÌããäÀ ¹ãîŠ›ãè ý 
ÀãÌã¶ã £ããèÀ ¶ã ¹ããèÀ Øã¶ããè, ÊããäŒã Êãõ ‡ãŠÀ Œã¹¹ãÀ •ããñãäØã¶ããè •ãî›ãé ýý1 
Ñããñãä¶ã¦ã-œãè› œ›ããä¶ã •ã›ñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔããñÖö ½ãÖã œãäºã œî›ãé ý 
½ãã¶ããñ ½ãÀ‡ã‹‡ãŠ¦ã-ÔãõÊã ãäºãÔããÊã½ãò ¹ãõŠãäÊã ÞãÊããé ºãÀ ºããèÀºãÖî›ãé ýý2 [6/51] 

 
Verse no. 6/51—The arrows shot from Lord Ram's bow do not stop anywhere; they 
penetrate the bones of Ravana and escape from the other side of his body. Still, the brave 
and courageous Ravana pays no heed to the pain (caused by this severe injury). Seeing 
blood sprouting from his body, the blood-drinking and thirsty Joginis gathered around 
him with overturned skulls as bowls to collect the blood (1).  

Tulsidas says that his Lord Sri Ram, smeared with drops of blood (of the enemy) 
looked marvelous in the battle-field. He resembled the huge mountain known as Markat 
on which beautiful deep red creeping insects have spread (2). [6/51] 

 
 
Ram Charit Manas : 

 
ÔãìÀ ºãÆÚãããäª ãäÔã® ½ãìãä¶ã ¶ãã¶ãã ý ªñŒã¦ã À¶ã ¶ã¼ã Þãü¤ñ ãäºã½ãã¶ãã ýý1 
Ôãì¼ã› Ôã½ãÀ ÀÔã ªìÖì ãäªãäÔã ½ãã¦ãñ ý ‡ãŠãä¹ã •ã¾ãÔããèÊã Àã½ã ºãÊã ¦ãã¦ãñ ýý3 
†‡ãŠ †‡ãŠ Ôã¶ã ãä¼ãÀãäÖâ ¹ãÞããÀãäÖâ ý †‡ãŠ¶Ö †‡ãŠ ½ããäªÃ ½ããäÖ ¹ããÀãäÖâ ýý4 
½ããÀãäÖâ ‡ãŠã›ãäÖâ £ãÀãäÖâ ¹ãœãÀãäÖâ ý ÔããèÔã ¦ããñãäÀ ÔããèÔã¶Ö Ôã¶ã ½ããÀãäÖâ ýý5 
„ªÀ ãäºãªãÀãäÖâ ¼ãì•ãã „¹ããÀãäÖâ ý ØããäÖ ¹ãª ‚ãÌããä¶ã ¹ã›ãä‡ãŠ ¼ã› ¡ãÀãäÖâ ýý6 
ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ¼ã› ½ããäÖ Øããü¡ãäÖâ ¼ããÊãî ý …¹ãÀ ¤ããäÀ ªñãäÖâ ºãÖì ºããÊãî ýý7 
ºããèÀ ºãÊããè½ãìŒã •ãì® ãäºãÁ®ñ ý ªñãäŒã‚ã¦ã ãäºã¹ãìÊã ‡ãŠãÊã •ã¶ãì ‰ãìŠ®ñ ýý8 

œ¶ª- ‰ãìŠ®ñ ‡ãðŠ¦ããâ¦ã Ôã½ãã¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¦ã¶ã ÕãÌã¦ã Ôããñãä¶ã¦ã Àã•ãÖâãé ý 
 ½ãªÃãäÖâ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ‡ãŠ›‡ãŠ ¼ã› ºãÊãâÌãâ¦ã Üã¶ã ãä•ããä½ã Øãã•ãÖãé ýý1 
 ½ããÀãäÖâ Þã¹ãñ›ãä¶Ö ¡ããä› ªã¦ã¶Ö ‡ãŠããä› Êãã¦ã¶Ö ½ããè•ãÖãé ý 
 ãäÞã‡ã‹‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ½ã‡ãÃŠ› ¼ããÊãì œÊã ºãÊã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ •ãñãäÖâ ŒãÊã œãè•ãÖãé ýý2 
 £ããäÀ ØããÊã ¹ãŠãÀãäÖâ „À ãäºãªãÀãäÖâ ØãÊã ‚ãú¦ããÌããäÀ ½ãñÊãÖãé ý 
 ¹ãÆÙÊããª¹ããä¦ã •ã¶ãì ãäºããäºã£ã ¦ã¶ãì £ããäÀ Ôã½ãÀ ‚ãâØã¶ã ŒãñÊãÖãé ýý3 
 £ãÁ ½ããÁ ‡ãŠã›ì ¹ãœãÁ ÜããñÀ ãäØãÀã ØãØã¶ã ½ããäÖ ¼ããäÀ ÀÖãè ý 
 •ã¾ã Àã½ã •ããñ ¦ãð¶ã ¦ãñ ‡ãìŠãäÊãÔã ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãìŠãäÊãÔã ¦ãñ ‡ãŠÀ ¦ãð¶ã ÔãÖãè ýý4 [6/81/1,3-8 Cha 1-4] 
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Brahma and other Gods, sages and mystics boarded their aerial vehicles/chariots and 
watched the progress of the battle from the heavens (1).  

The champions on both sides were maddened by a passion to fight, but the monkeys 
led the field emboldened by the might of Lord Ram (3). With war cries and shouts of 
defiance, they clashed in single combat—warrior to warrior—each crushing his opponent 
and dashing him to the ground (4). They hit, hacked to pieces, clutched them and threw 
them to the ground; they tore their adversery's head from the trunk (body) and used the 
severed heads as missiles to pelt each other like stones (5). The belly was ripped / torn 
apart, arms were twisted and plucked from the body and seizing the opponent by the foot, 
he was dashed to the ground (6). The demon warriors were seized by the bears and 
burried alive in the ground, and covered with sand (7). The brave monkeys resembled the 
God of death himself and fought furiously with their enemies (8). [6/81/1,3-8]. 

With their body covered with blood, the monkeys looked like God of Death; 
crushing the demon warriors, they roared like thunder clouds (1). They slapped, scolded, 
bit ferociously and trampled their enemies; the monkeys and bears let out Shrill cry of 
war which sent chilling shivers in the opposite camps, and tried all possible strategy to 
exterminate the opponents (2). They tore open the cheeks and bellies of the demons and, 
extracting the entrails (intestines etc.) hung them around their necks as if Lord Narshing 
(half lion-half man incarnation of God to protect his devotee Prahalad from the torture of 
his father) had assumed numerous forms and performing the death-dance in the battle-
field (3). The savage and chilling war cries ('cut, bite, seize, knock-down, kill') of both 
the sides filled both the heaven and earth. Tulsidas praises the glory of Lord Ram who is 
capable of converting a harmless blade of grass into a thunderbolt (4) [6/81/Cha 1-4]. 

 
 
†Öãé ºããèÞã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ‚ã¶ããè ý ‡ãŠÔã½ãÔãã¦ã ‚ããƒÃ ‚ããä¦ã Üã¶ããè ýý1 
ªñãäŒã ÞãÊãñ Ôã¶½ãìŒã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¼ã›á›ã ý ¹ãÆÊã¾ã‡ãŠãÊã ‡ãñŠ •ã¶ãì Üã¶ã Üã›á›ã ýý2 
ºãÖì ‡ãðŠ¹ãã¶ã ¦ãÀÌãããäÀ Þã½ãâ‡ãŠãäÖ ý •ã¶ãì ªÖú ãäªãäÔã ªããä½ã¶ããé ª½ãâ‡ãŠãäÖâ ýý3 
Øã•ã À©ã ¦ãìÀØã ãäÞã‡ãŠãÀ ‡ãŠŸãñÀã ý Øã•ãÃãäÖâ ½ã¶ãÖìú ºãÊããÖ‡ãŠ ÜããñÀã ýý4 
‡ãŠãä¹ã ÊãâØãîÀ ãäºã¹ãìÊã ¶ã¼ã œã† ý ½ã¶ãÖìú ƒâ³£ã¶ãì „† ÔãìÖã† ýý5 
„Ÿƒ £ãîãäÀ ½ãã¶ãÖìú •ãÊã£ããÀã ý ºãã¶ã ºãìâª ¼ãõ ºãðãäÓ› ‚ã¹ããÀã ýý6 
ªìÖìú ãäªãäÔã ¹ãºãÃ¦ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ¹ãÆÖãÀã ý ºã–ã¹ãã¦ã •ã¶ãì ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀã ýý7 
ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ºãã¶ã ¢ããäÀ ÊããƒÃ ý Üãã¾ãÊã ¼ãõ ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ýý8 
ÊããØã¦ã ºãã¶ã ºããèÀ ãäÞã‡ã‹‡ãŠÀÖãé ý Üãìãä½ãÃ Üãìãä½ãÃ •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ½ããäÖ ¹ãÀÖãé ýý9 
ÕãÌããäÖâ ÔãõÊã •ã¶ãì ãä¶ã¢ãÃÀ ¼ããÀãè ý Ôããñãä¶ã¦ã ÔããäÀ ‡ãŠãªÀ ¼ã¾ã‡ãŠãÀãè ýý10 [6/87/1-10] 

œ¶ª- ‡ãŠãªÀ ¼ã¾ãâ‡ãŠÀ Áãä£ãÀ ÔããäÀ¦ãã ÞãÊããè ¹ãÀ½ã ‚ã¹ããÌã¶ããè ý 
 ªãñ„ ‡ãîŠÊã ªÊã À©ã Àñ¦ã Þã‰ãŠ ‚ãºã¦ãÃ ºãÖãä¦ã ¼ã¾ããÌã¶ããè ýý1 
 •ãÊã•ãâ¦ãì Øã•ã ¹ãªÞãÀ ¦ãìÀØã ŒãÀ ãäºããäºã£ã ºããÖ¶ã ‡ãŠãñ Øã¶ãñ ý 
 ÔãÀ Ôããä§ãŠ ¦ããñ½ãÀ Ôã¹ãÃ Þãã¹ã ¦ãÀâØã Þã½ãÃ ‡ãŠ½ãŸ Üã¶ãñ ýý2 [Chanda 6/871-2] 
ªãñÖã- ºããèÀ ¹ãÀãäÖâ •ã¶ãì ¦ããèÀ ¦ãÁ ½ã••ãã ºãÖì ºãÖ ¹ãñŠ¶ã ý 
 ‡ãŠãªÀ ªñãäŒã ¡ÀãäÖâ ¦ãÖú Ôãì¼ã›¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã Þãñ¶ã ýý [Doha 6/87.] 
 
Meanwhile, seeing his army dying and the rank and file demoralised by the battering they 
received at the hands of the monkeys and bears, reinforcement battalions of the demons 
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arrived—they were so numerous that they seemed almost packed tight elbow to elbow 
(1). 

The moment the monkeys saw the arrival of new warriors, they advanced to meet 
them like huge banks of clouds that gather in the sky at the time of dooms day (universal 
destruction) (2) numerous swords and claymores (a long bladed, two-edged sword) 
flashed and gleamed in the sunlight, like lighting shinning in every direction (3). The 
shrill cries of the war elephants and horses, and the rattling of chariots resembled the 
terrible thundering of doomsday clouds (4). The monkeys's tails stretched and swayed in 
the sky like arrays of magnificent rainbows appearing against the dark clouds in the sky 
(5). The kicked-up dust rose in thick columns like torrent of rain in the air and arrows 
shot forth like endless shower of glistening rain-drops (6). The mountain thrown on each 
other crashed to the ground like repeated lightening strikes, making a reverberating thud 
(7). Lord Ram's arrow rained on the enemy group and wounded them (8); the demon 
warriors shrieked and cried as arrows pierced them, and they swooned, tottered and 
swung in circles here, there and everywhere before falling to the ground (9). With blood 
oozing from their bodies, the demons appeared like huge mountains from which rivers, 
streams, rivulets cascade down here and trickle down there, and the river of blood (thus 
flowing) instilled fear among the cowards (10) [6/87/1-10]. 

A most hideous and unholy river of blood flowed through the battle field; the two 
armies were its banks, the chariots were the intervening sand-dunes, and their wheels 
were the whirlpools, as it were; it was indeed a frightful scene (1). 

The dead infantry, war elephants, horses, donkeys and other mounts of the dead or 
fallen soldiers that floated on this river of blood looked like various aquatic animals; the 
arrows, lances, iron-clubs, spears, spikes swept along like so many water-serpents; the 
fallen bows which swept across the current of blood looked like waves, while the floating 
shields, with the convex side up, represented so many tortoises (2) [6/87/Chhand 1-2] 

Warriors lay dead on its banks like fallen trees, and the bone marrow squeezed out of 
crushed bones represented the scum of the water; cowards shuddered while the brave 
delighted at this sight [Doha 6/87]. 

 
 
½ã••ããäÖâ ¼ãî¦ã ãä¹ãÔããÞã ºãñ¦ããÊãã ý ¹ãÆ½ã©ã ½ãÖã ¢ããñãä›âØã ‡ãŠÀãÊãã ýý1 
‡ãŠã‡ãŠ ‡ãâŠ‡ãŠ Êãõ ¼ãì•ãã „ü¡ãÖãé ý †‡ãŠ ¦ãñ œãèãä¶ã †‡ãŠ Êãõ ŒããÖãé ýý2 
†‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ †ñãäÔã„ ÔããöÜããƒÃ ý ÔãŸÖì ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ªãäÀ³ ¶ã •ããƒÆ ýý3 
‡ãŠÖúÀ¦ã ¼ã› Üãã¾ãÊã ¦ã› ãäØãÀñ ý •ãÖú •ãÖú ½ã¶ãÖìú ‚ã£ãÃ•ãÊã ¹ãÀñ ýý4 
ŒãöÞããäÖâ Øããè£ã ‚ããú¦ã ¦ã› ¼ã† ý •ã¶ãì ºãâÔããè ŒãñÊã¦ã ãäÞã¦ã ª† ýý5 
ºãÖì ¼ã› ºãÖãäÖâ Þãü¤ñ ŒãØã •ããÖãé ý •ã¶ãì ¶ããÌããäÀ ŒãñÊããäÖâ ÔããäÀ ½ããÖãé ýý6 
•ããñãäØã¶ããè ¼ããäÀ ¼ããäÀ Œã¹¹ãÀ ÔãâÞããäÖâ ý ¼ãî¦ã ãä¹ãÔããÞã ºã£ãî ¶ã¼ã ¶ãâÞããäÖâ ýý7 
¼ã› ‡ãŠ¹ããÊã ‡ãŠÀ¦ããÊã ºã•ããÌããäÖâ ý Þãã½ãìâ¡ã ¶ãã¶ãã ãäºããä£ã ØããÌããäÖâ ýý8 
•ãâºãì‡ãŠ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠ›‡ã‹‡ãŠ› ‡ãŠ›á›ãäÖâ ý ŒãããäÖâ Öì‚ãããäÖâ ‚ãÜãããäÖâ ª¹ã›á›ãäÖâ ýý9 
‡ãŠãñãä›¶Ö Áâ¡ ½ãìâ¡ ãäºã¶ãì ¡ãñÊÊããäÖâ ý ÔããèÔã ¹ãÀñ ½ããäÖ •ã¾ã •ã¾ã ºããñÊÊããäÖâ ýý10 [6/88,1-10] 

œ¶ª- ºããñÊÊããäÖâ •ããñ •ã¾ã •ã¾ã ½ãìâ¡ Áâ¡ ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ ãäÔãÀ ãäºã¶ãì £ããÌãÖãé ý 
 Œã¹¹ããäÀ¶Ö ŒãØØã ‚ãÊãìãä•¢ã •ãì•¢ããäÖâ Ôãì¼ã› ¼ã›¶Ö ¤ÖãÌãÖãé ýý1 
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 ºãã¶ãÀ ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ½ãªÃãäÖâ Àã½ã ºãÊã ªãä¹ãÃ¦ã ¼ã† ý 
 ÔãâØãÆã½ã ‚ãâØã¶ã Ôãì¼ã› ÔããñÌããäÖâ Àã½ã ÔãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀãä¶Ö Ö† ýý2 [Chanda 6/88/1-2] 
 
Spirits, ghosts, hobgoblins, frightful genii (those ghosts who have large shabby mass of 
hair) and phantoms of all shapes and sizes took a plunge in this river (of blood). (1) 
Crows and kites seized, tore and flew away with arms / legs and snatched them from each 
other or ate themselves (2); while others admonished them, saying ‘why do you fight like 
beggars admist such plenty!’ (3).  

Wounded and mutilated warriors fell on the banks, groaned and wailed in agony, half 
submerged-half out of the water (blood) (4). The vultures stood on the banks with rapt 
attention, ready to strike and tear apart the entrails (intestines etc.) of dead and floating 
bodies like a fisherman watching the bait line with hopeful attention (5). Many dead 
warriors floated down with birds perched on them as if the latter were enjoying the sport 
of boating on the river (6). Yoginies (female blood drinking attendants of Durga, the 
Goddess of War) collected blood in hollowed out and upturned skulls using them as 
bowls, while female spirits danced in the air (7). Chamundas (female war attendents of 
Goddess Durga) sang joyous songs and beat skulls of dead warriors like so many pairs of 
cymbols (8). Herds of JacKaals ground their teeth, tore at the dead bodies, feasted upon 
them, snarled and yelled (9). Numerous head-less trunks trotted along the battle field, 
while the dismembered heads lying on the ground, shouted "Victory-Victory!" (10) 
[6/88/1-10]. 

With heads shouting victory, the trunks darting hither-thither, birds of prey entangled 
among themselves, vying for the skulls and flesh, the battle continued—with champion 
warriors overthrowing their opponents.  

Emboldened by Lord Ram's glory and might, the monkeys crushed the demon army 
progressively, while, struck by Lord Ram's arrows, the enemy lay in eternal sleep 
[Chanda 6/88/1-2]. 

 
[Note : Tulsidas has painted such a vivid, lucid and lively pen-picture of the 
terrible, horrifying, hideous, disghustable and frightfully gory scene of the battle 
field that one is awestruck with the horrors of war. Perhaps the poet wants to 
subtly warn us of the consequences of yielding to the base qualities of lust and 
greed, for had it not been for the lust of Ravana for another person's wife and 
Sita's greed to have the golden-skinned deer that forced Lord Ram to leave her 
alone in the forest, such a havoc, death and destruction on all sides would not 
have happened at all. Also, had Ravana listened to the sane council of his wife, 
ministers, brother, Ram's messengers etc. the war could have been avoided, but so 
blind did he become in his pride of invincibility that he failed to use his wisdom 
and discrimination to judge what is wrong or what is right. The poet also drives 
home the point that wars are best avoided-because they only destroy and cause 
agony and havoc all around.] 
 
 
ªñÌã¶Ö ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ¹ã¾ããªò ªñŒããý „¹ã•ãã „À ‚ããä¦ã œãñ¼ã ãäºãÔãñÓãã ýý1 
ÔãìÀ¹ããä¦ã ãä¶ã•ã À©ã ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¹ãŸãÌãã ý ÖÀÓã ÔããäÖ¦ã ½ãã¦ããäÊã Êãõ ‚ããÌãã ýý2 
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¦ãñ•ã ¹ãâì•ã À©ã ãäªº¾ã ‚ã¶ãî¹ãã ý ÖÀãäÓã Þãü¤ñ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ãìÀ ¼ãî¹ãã ýý3 
ÞãâÞãÊã ¦ãìÀØã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ÞããÀãè ý ‚ã•ãÀ ‚ã½ãÀ ½ã¶ã Ôã½ã Øããä¦ã‡ãŠãÀãè ýý4 
À©ããÂü¤ ÀÜãì¶ãã©ããäÖ ªñŒããè ý £ãã† ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãÊãì ¹ããƒ ãäºãÔãñÓããè ýý5 [6/89/1-5] 

 
When the Gods saw that the Lord was on foot, they were exceedingly ashamed and 
distressed at heart (1). So, Indra, the king of Gods, dispatched his own chariot forthwith 
which was brought at the service of Lord Ram by Matali, the charioteer (2). 

It was a glowing, splendorous, heavenly chariot on which Lord Ram rode to the 
battle front to face the enemy (3). It was driven by 4 charming, high spirited horses which 
flew as fast as thought (i.e.reached their destination immediately when ordered to do so) 
and were immune to death and decay (4). Seeing their Lord mounted on a heavenly 
chariot, the monkeys charged forward with renewed vigour. 
 
 
{Now we shall read how Kumbhakaran, the brother of Ravana, was killed.} 

 

Death of Kumbhkaran: Ram Charit Manas :  
 
ªãñÖã- Ôãìãä¶ã ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ºãÞã¶ã ¦ãºã ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ãäºãÊãŒãã¶ã ý 
 •ãØãªâºãã ÖãäÀ ‚ãããä¶ã ‚ãºã ÔãŸ ÞããÖ¦ã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã ýý [Doha 6/62.] 
 ¼ãÊã ¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¦ãö ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ¶ããÖã ý ‚ãºã ½ããñãäÖ ‚ããƒ •ãØãã†ãäÖ ‡ãŠãÖã ýý1 
 ‚ã•ãÖîú ¦ãã¦ã ¦¾ãããäØã ‚ããä¼ã½ãã¶ãã ý ¼ã•ãÖì Àã½ã ÖãñƒãäÖ ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ãã ýý2 
 ‚ãÖÖ ºãâ£ãì ¦ãö ‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö Œããñ›ãƒÃ ý ¹ãÆ©ã½ããäÖâ ½ããñãäÖ ¶ã Ôãì¶ãã†ãäÖ ‚ããƒÃ ýý4  [6/63/1-2,4] 
 
When Ravana approached his brother Kumbhkaran to join battle, the latter lamented and 
said, ‘Oh you fool! How can you expect good and welfare by abducting Sita, who is the 
mother of all (Universe)? [Doha 6/22]. 

Oh brother! You have not acted wisely, what is the use of waking me up now 
from sleep; had you done it  earlier, I would have prevented things from deteriorating and 
slipping out of control (1) Nevertheless, its still not too late; if you want your good, have 
devotion for Lord Ram (2). Why didn't you tell me earlier of your mischief and misdeeds 
(4) ?’ [6/63/1-4] 
  

 
½ããäÖÓã Œããƒ ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ããäªÀã ¹ãã¶ãã ý Øã•ããÃ ºã–ããÜãã¦ã Ôã½ãã¶ãã ýý1 

 ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ªì½ãÃª À¶ã ÀâØãã ý ÞãÊãã ªìØãÃ ¦ããä•ã Ôãñ¶ã ¶ã ÔãâØãã ýý2 [6/64/1-2] 
 
Then, finding that Ravana would not listen to him, because death had corrupted his 
discrimination faculty, thinking and wisdom, he prepared for battle. He feasted on 
buffaloes and wine, and roared like thunder and crash of lightening (1). Having got drunk 
and losing all inhibitions and full of passion for war, he left the fort alone (without the 
support of troops), so over-confident he was of his might, valour and courage (2). 
[6/64/1-2] 
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‡ãŠãñãä› ‡ãŠãñãä› ‡ãŠãä¹ã £ããäÀ £ããäÀ ŒããƒÃ ý •ã¶ãì ›ãèü¡ãè ãäØããäÀ ØãìÖãú Ôã½ããƒÃ ýý2 

 ‡ãŠãñãä›¶Ö ØããäÖ ÔãÀãèÀ Ôã¶ã ½ãªãÃ ý ‡ãŠãñãä›¶Ö ½ããèãä•ã ãä½ãÊãÌã ½ããäÖ ØãªãÃ ýý3 
 ½ãìŒã ¶ããÔãã ÑãÌã¶ããä¶Ö ‡ãŠãé ºãã›ã ý ãä¶ãÔããäÀ ¹ãÀããäÖâ ¼ããÊãì ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ÿã›ã ýý4 
 À¶ã ½ãª ½ã§ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ª¹ããÃ ý ãäºãÔÌã ØãÆãäÔããäÖ •ã¶ãì †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‚ã¹ããÃ ýý5 
 ½ãìÀñ Ôãì¼ã› Ôãºã ãä¹ãŠÀãäÖâ ¶ã ¹ãñŠÀñ ý Ôãî¢ã ¶ã ¶ã¾ã¶ã Ôãì¶ããäÖâ ¶ããäÖâ ›ñÀñ ýý6 
 ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¹ãŠãõ•ã ãäºã¡ãÀãè ý Ôãìãä¶ã £ããƒÃ À•ã¶ããèÞãÀ £ããÀãè ýý7 
 ªñŒããè Àã½ã ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠ›‡ãŠãƒÃ ý ãäÀ¹ãì ‚ã¶ããè‡ãŠ ¶ãã¶ãã ãäºããä£ã ‚ããƒÃ ýý8 [6/67/2-8] 
ªãñÖã- Ôãì¶ãì ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã Ôãú¼ããÀñÖì Ôãõ¶ã ý 
 ½ãö ªñŒã„ú ŒãÊã ºãÊã ªÊããäÖ ºããñÊãñ Àããä•ãÌã¶ãõ¶ã ýý  [Doha 6/67] 
 
Maddened with the passions of war and furious with rage he (Kumbhkaran) seized 
numerous monkeys and pushed them down his mouth as if swarms of locusts were 
entering a mountain cave (so large was his mouth and so tiny the monkeys appeared in its 
comparision (2); seizing still others, he crashed them against his body or wringed and 
squeezed them between his palms and dropped them in the dust (3). The ones who had 
entered his stomach, swarmed out from the caveronous nose, mouth and ears of his body 
and escaped (4) Intoxicated with the frenzy of battle, he appeared to challenge the entire 
universe, ready to devour it (5). The monkey warriors, for once, ran away hither-thither 
and no amount of exhortations from their commanders made them return for battle, so 
scared they were of this demon. They could not see or hear anything (6). The demon 
army charged foward having learnt that Kumbhkaran had dispersed the monkeys' army 
(7). 

Lord Ram saw this reversal on the field with retreat and scattering of his forces and 
regrouping and advance of the enemy (8) [6/61/1-8]. 

He summoned his commanders and said, ‘Listen Sugriv, Vibhishan and Laxman. 
Take care of the army, while I test the strength of this wretch (I shall engage him in a 
duel).’ [Doha 6/67.] 
 
 
ªãñÖã- œ¶ã ½ãÖìú ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãñŠ Ôãã¾ã‡ãŠãä¶Ö ‡ãŠã›ñ ãäºã‡ãŠ› ãä¹ãÔããÞã ý 
 ¹ãìãä¶ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ãä¶ãÓãâØã ½ãÖìú ¹ãÆãäºãÔãñ Ôãºã ¶ããÀãÞã ýý [Doha 6/68.] 
 ‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã ½ã¶ã ªãèŒã ãäºãÞããÀãè ý Öãä¦ã œ¶ã ½ãã¢ã ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ £ããÀãè ýý1 
 ¼ãã ‚ããä¦ã ‰ãìŠ® ½ãÖãºãÊã ºããèÀã ý ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ ½ãðØã¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ¶ããª Øãú¼ããèÀã ýý2 
 ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ½ãÖãè£ãÀ Êãñƒ „¹ããÀãè ý ¡ãÀƒ •ãÖú ½ã‡ãÃŠ› ¼ã› ¼ããÀãè ýý3 
 ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñãäŒã ÔãõÊã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¼ããÀñ ý ÔãÀãä¶Ö ‡ãŠããä› À•ã Ôã½ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¡ãÀñ ýý4    [6/69/1-4] 
 
In a fleeting moment, Lord Ram's arrows cut down the demon army; the arrows returned 
to Ram's quiver [Doha 6/68]. 

[Note : In Modern day parlance, we can call it re-usable multibarrel missile or rocket 
launcher.] 

When Kumbhkaran realised that his army had been wiped out in an instant (1), he 
roared furiously like a lion and flew into a violent rage (2). He tore up mountains and 
pelted them at Lord Ram and his army (3), but before these could do any harm, Lord 
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Ram shattered them into small harmless pieces with his arrows. [This is an example of 
the modern-day technology of intercepting missiles.] (4). [6/69/1-4]  

 
 
Àã½ã Ôãñ¶ã ãä¶ã•ã ¹ããœò ÜããÊããè ý ÞãÊãñ Ôã‡ãŠãñ¹ã ½ãÖã ºãÊãÔããÊããè ýý6 
ŒãöãäÞã £ã¶ãìÓã ÔãÀ Ôã¦ã Ôãâ£ãã¶ãñ ý œî›ñ ¦ããèÀ ÔãÀãèÀ Ôã½ãã¶ãñ ýý7 
ÊããØã¦ã ÔãÀ £ããÌãã ãäÀÔã ¼ãÀã ý ‡ãìŠ£ãÀ ¡Øã½ãØã¦ã ¡ãñÊããä¦ã £ãÀã ýý8 
Êããè¶Ö †‡ãŠ ¦ãñãäÖâ ÔãõÊã „¹ãã›ãè ý ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ¼ãì•ãã Ôããñƒ ‡ãŠã›ãè ýý9 
£ããÌãã ºãã½ã ºããÖì ãäØããäÀ £ããÀãè ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ôããñ„ ¼ãì•ãã ‡ãŠããä› ½ããäÖ ¹ããÀãè ýý10 
‡ãŠã›ò ¼ãì•ãã ÔããñÖ ŒãÊã ‡ãõŠÔãã ý ¹ãÞœÖãè¶ã ½ãâªÀ ãäØããäÀ •ãõÔãã ýý11 
„ØãÆ ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãìãäÖ ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠã ý ØãÆÔã¶ã ÞãÖ¦ã ½ãã¶ãÖìú ¨ãõÊããñ‡ãŠã ýý12 [6/70/6-12] 
ãäºããäÔãŒã ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀ ½ãìŒã ¼ãÀñ… ý ¦ãªãä¹ã ½ãÖãºãÊã ¼ãîãä½ã ¶ã ¹ãÀñ… ýý2 
ÔãÀãä¶Ö ¼ãÀã ½ãìŒã Ôã¶½ãìŒã £ããÌãã ý ‡ãŠãÊã ¨ããñ¶ã Ôã•ããèÌã •ã¶ãì ‚ããÌãã ýý3 
¦ãºã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ¦ããèºãÆ ÔãÀ Êããè¶Öã ý £ãÀ ¦ãñ ãä¼ã¸ã ¦ããÔãì ãäÔãÀ ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ýý4 
Ôããñ ãäÔãÀ ¹ãÀñ„ ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ‚ããØãò ý ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ¼ã¾ã„ ãä•ããä½ã ¹ãŠãä¶ã ½ããä¶ã ¦¾ããØãò ýý5 
£ãÀãä¶ã £ãÔãƒ £ãÀ £ããÌã ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ã ý ¦ãºã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠããä› ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ªìƒ Œãâ¡ã ýý6 
¹ãÀñ ¼ãîãä½ã ãä•ããä½ã ¶ã¼ã ¦ãò ¼ãî£ãÀ ý ÖñŸ ªããäºã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¼ããÊãì ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ ýý7 
¦ããÔãì ¦ãñ•ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºãª¶ã Ôã½ãã¶ãã ý ÔãìÀ ½ãìãä¶ã ÔãºããäÖâ ‚ãÞãâ¼ãÌã ½ãã¶ãã ýý8  [6/71/2-8] 

 
In the final assault the most powerful Lord Ram advanced forward, keeping his army in 
the rear (6). He fired a volley of 100 arrows at a time, but they all disappeared in the 
demon's body (7). Struck with arrows, the demon lurched forward burning with rage; 
mountains and earth shook as he ran (8). He took a rock to hurl, but Lord Ram cut off 
that arm (9); he then rushed forward with a rock in his left hand which was also cut off 
(10); Devoid of his arms, he looked like a huge bird (or Mt. Mandara) without its wings 
(11). He looked furiously at Lord Ram, as if he will devour the entire creation (12). 
[6/70/6-12] 

Lord Ram filled the demon's mouth with his arrows, but still he did not fall to the 
ground (2). Instead, he rushed forward with arrows protruding from his mouth like a 
living quiver of Death it self, as it were (3).  

At last, Lord Ram shot an arrow which cut off his head from the trunk, which flew 
and fell in front of Ravana, who seeing it, felt crest fallen like a snake who has lost its 
Mani [a luminiscent sac on the hood of a snake which glows in darkness] (4-5).  

As the trunk sank tottering, swirling and still jumping on the ground, the earth 
creaked and subsided under its weight, so Lord Ram cut it into two pieces with an arrow 
(6) which fell to the ground  like  huge mountains dropping on the earth from the 
heavens, crushing beneath them monkeys bears and demons alike (7). 

 His soul came out in the form of an effusion of a brilliant ball or shaft of heavenly 
light and entered the person of Lord Sri Ram, a spectacle that astonished even the 
assembled Gods, sages and others (8). [6/71/2-8]. 
 
 
{When Kumbhakaran died, Meghnad entered the arena and fought a fierce battle with 
Laxman. During the course of the battle he shot an invincible arrow which caused 
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Laxman to faint. Lord Ram lamented and asked Hanuman to fetch the herb from the 
northern mountains by administering which Laxman was finally revived.}  
 
 
Fainting of Laxman, Hanuman brings the herb, and Laxman’s revival— 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/52— 

 
ekuh es?kuknlksa izpkfj fHkjs Hkkjh HkV] 

vkius viu iq#”kkjFk u <hy dhA 
?kk;y y[kuykyq yf[k fcy[kkus jkeq] 

HkbZ vkl flfFky txfUuokl&nhydhAA 
HkkbZdks u eksgq Nksgq lh;dks u rqylhl 

dgSa ^eSa fcHkh”kudh dNq u lchy dh*A 
ykt ck¡g cksysdh] usoktsdh l¡Hkkj&lkj 

lkgscq u jkeq&ls cykb ysm¡ lhydhAA52AA 
 
Verse no. 6/52—Many brave warriors, who were proud of their bravery, clashed with 
Meghnad, and they did not refrain from showing their valour, strength and prowess. 
Seeing Laxman injured, Lord Ram started weeping and wailing in distress, and the heart 
of him (Ram), who is the abode of the world, lost all hopes. The Lord of Tulsidas does 
not worry about the loss of his own brother, or Sita, but is terribly upset that he could not 
make any suitable arrangement for Vibhishan. He is more worried about Vibhishan 
because he is very sensitive to his responsibilities towards the latter (since he has taken 
the Lord’s refuge). There is no master or Lord compared to Lord Ram—I (Tulsidas) say 
it earnestly and bow before this unique character, natural disposition and quality of Sri 
Ram (to look after the welfare of his dependants). [6/52] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/53— 

 
dkuu  cklq  nlkuuq  lks  fjiq 

vkuuJh  lfl  thfr  fy;ks  gSA 
ckfy   egk   cylkfy   nY;ks 

dfi  ikfy  fcHkh”kuq  Hkwiq  fd;ks gSAA 
rh;   gjh]   ju   ca/kq   ij~;ks 

iS  Hkj~;ks  ljukxr  lksp  fg;ks  gSA 
ck¡g&ixkj     mnkj     d`iky 

dgk¡  j?kqch#  lks  ch#  fc;ks  gSAA53AA 
 
Verse no. 6/53—Inspite of hardships of living in a forest and having an enemy as 
formidable as Ravana, the beauty of the countenance of Sri Ram’s face has surpassed 
(won over) that of the Moon. He slayed most powerful Bali and protected Sugriv (from 
Bali’s torment), and made Vibhishan the king of Lanka. On the other hand, his wife was 
stolen (kidnapped) and brother has fallen in the battle-field—still Sri Ram is worried 
about him who has sought refuge at his feet (about Vibhishan). Indeed, where would one 
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find such a benevolent, magnanimous and merciful Lord as Sri Ram to give protection to 
those who have sought the protection of his arms? [6/53] 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/54— 

 
yhUgks   m[kkfj   igk#   fclky] 

pY;ks  rsfg  dky]  fcyacq  u  yk;ksA 
ek#ruanu    ek#rdks]    eudks] 

[kxjktdks     csxq     ytk;ksAA 
rh[kh   rqjk   ^rqylh*   dgrks] 

iS   fg,¡   miekdks   lekm   u   vk;ksA 
ekuks   izrPN   ijCcrdh   uHk 

yhd   ylh]   dfi   ;ksa   /kqfd   /kk;ksAA54AA 
 
Verse no. 6/54—[When the physician named Sushen prescribed the herb called Sanjivani 
found in the Himalayan Mountains, Hanuman went north to fetch it from Dronachal 
Mountain, but unable to recognise the herb he uprooted the entire mountain]. 
 Without wasting any time, he (Hanuman) immediately uprooted the huge 
mountain and started back towards Lanka. He left to shame even wind, Garud (the mount 
of Lord Vishnu) and mind in speed and swiftness.  

Tulsidas says that he tried in vain to find anything to compare with his speed and 
swiftness of movement as he darted across the sky, so he has abandoned the attempt (to 
describe it). Hanuman leapt so fast and darted like a streak of lightening across the sky 
that he left a trail behind him in it (i.e. he moved so fast that the mountain appeared to 
stretch from point-to-point across the sky). [6/54] 

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/55— 

 
pY;ks guqeku] lqfu tkrq/kku dkyusfe 

iB;ks] lks eqfu Hk;ks] ik;ks Qyq Nfy dSA 
lglk m[kkjks gS igk# cgq tkstudks] 

j[kokjs ekjs Hkkjs Hkwfj HkV nfy dSAA 
csxq] cyq] lkgl] ljkgr d`iky jkeq] 

Hkjrdh dqly] vpyq Y;k;ks pfy dSA 
gkFk gfjukFkds fcdkus j?kqukFk tuq] 

lhyfla/kq rqylhl Hkyks ekU;ks Hkfy dSAA55AA 
 
Verse no. 6/55—Hearing that Hanuman had gone to fetch the life-restoring herb, Ravana 
sent a demon called Kalnemi to intervene and stop him. He assumed the form of a hermit 
and (in an attempt to cheat and trap Hanuman) got killed himself. Hanuman easily lifted a 
very large mountain, many miles long, killed and destroyed numerous demons and the 
greatest of warriors.  

‘Look, Hanuman has brought back the mountain and the news of welfare of 
Bharat.’ Saying this, the merciful Lord Ram was lavish in his praise of Hanuman’s 
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valour, fame, courage and swiftness as if the Lord was highly indebted and obliged to 
him.  

The Lord of Tulsidas, i.e. Lord Ram, blessed and obliged Hanuman in all possible 
ways. [6/55]” 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 6/5— 

   
jke&y"ku mj yk; y;s gSaA 
Hkjs  uhj  jktho&u;u  lc  v¡x  ifjrki  r,  gSaAA 1AA 
dgr  llksd  fcyksfd  ca/kq&eq[k  cpu  izhfr  xqFk,  gSaA 
lsod&l[kk  Hkxfr&Hkk;i&xqu  pkgr  vc  vFk,  gSaAA 2AA 
fut  dhjfr&djrwfr  rkr !  rqe  lqd`rh  ldy  t,  gSaA 
eSa  rqEg  fcuq  ruq  jkf[k  yksd  vius  viyksd  y,  gSaAA 3AA 
esjs  iudh  ykt  bgk¡ykSa  gfB  fiz;  izku  n,  gSaA 
ykxfr  lk¡fx  fcHkh"ku  gh  ij]  lhij  vkiq  Hk,  gSaAA 4AA 
lqfu izHkq&cpu Hkkyq&dfi&xu] lqj lksp lq[kkb x,  gSaA 
rqylh  vkb  ioulqr&fcf/k  ekuks  fQfj  fuje;s  u,  gSaAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 6/5—[When Laxman fainted at being shot by an arrow of Meghnad, Hanuman 
brought the wounded Laxman to where Lord Ram was.] Lord Ram lifted Laxman and 
clasped him to his bosom. His lotus-like eyes were filled with tears and his entire body 
was extremely weary with lamentation, contrition, sorrow and anguish (1). 
 Seeing the face of his brother, he was overwhelmed with sorrows and anguish and 
said these woeful words soaked in deep regret and full of affection, ‘It appears that all the 
qualities (characteristics) of a servant, friend, devotee/worshipper and 
brotherhood/fraternity are about to set (i.e., eclipsed, vanished, removed for good) (2). 
 Oh Dear! You have won over all the noble characters and virtues by your 
renowned glory and good, virtuous deeds. By keeping this body (i.e., by being alive) 
without you (by my side), I have only earned a bad name and a lot of infamy (3). 
 Ah, alas! You are indeed so vigilant and resolute about upholding my vows that 
you had laid down your life for it. That is why, though the ‘Shakti’ [an arrow with 
specially tipped potent head which cannot go in vain] was aimed at Vibhishan, you had 
borne it like a shield.’ [Meghnad had aimed his arrow to shoot down Vibhishan but 
Laxman interceded and accepted the arrow himself] (4). 
 Hearing these mournful words of lamentation being spoken by Sri Ram, the bears, 
monkeys and Gods became withered (i.e. dejected, depressed, anguished, forlorn, gloomy 
and sad). Tulsidas says that just at this moment, the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) 
appeared (with the life saving Sanjivani herb) as if he was the creator (Brahma) himself, 
and infused new life in him (Sri Ram). [Brahma is the creator; so by alluding to him 
Tulsidas says that a new lease of life was granted to Laxman by Hanuman by bringing the 
herb. So, Hanuman has been likened to the creator Brahma here.] (5). [6/5] 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath: Verse no. 6/6— 
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eksiS rks u dNw àS vkbZA 
vksj  fuckfg  Hkyh  fcf/k  Hkk;i  pY;ks  y[ku&lks  HkkbZAA 1AA 
iqj] firq&ekrq] ldy lq[k ifjgfj tsfg cu&fcifr c¡VkbZA 
rk  l¡x  gkSa  lqjyksd  lksd  rft  lD;ks  u  izku  iBkbZAA 2AA 
tkur  gkSa  ;k  mj  dBksjrsa  dqfyl  dfBurk  ikbZA 
lqfefj  lusg  lqfe=k&lqrdks  njfd  njkj  u  tkbZAA 3AA 
rkr&eju]  fr;&gju]  xh/k&c/k]  Hkqt  nkfguh  x¡okbZA 
rqylh  eSa  lc  Hkk¡fr  vkius  dqyfg  dkfyek  ykbZAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 6/6—[Lord Ram's lamentation—] ‘Alas! I couldn't do anything! Today, 
Laxman who was matchless as a brother, upheld the rules and sanctity of brotherhood, 
and most unfortunately, he has gone now (died) (1). 
 He, who had resolutely forsaken the city, father, mother and all types of comfort 
and happiness to share the troubles and tribulations of my forest exile—I could not 
abandon my sorrows and send my soul with him to the abode of Gods (i.e. died with him) 
(2). 
 It appears that Vajra (the strong and hard weapon of Indra) has obtained its 
hardness (toughness, sternness) from my hardened (stiff, emotionless) heart; this is why 
perhaps it did not crack by recalling (remembering) the affection and love of Laxman that 
he had for me (3). 
 Alas! I was the cause for my father's (Dasrath's) death, the wife (Sita) was 
abducted, the vulture king (Jatau) lost his life and now I had to lose this right arm 
(Laxman). Thus, I have tarnished my clan in all of my actions (in all possible ways) (4).’ 
[6/6] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 6/7— 

   
esjks lc iq#"kkjFk FkkdksA 
fcifr  c¡Vkou  ca/kq&ckgq  fcuq  djkSa  Hkjkslks  dkdksAA 1AA 
lquq]  lqxzho !  lk¡psgw  eksij  Qsj~;ks  cnu  fc/kkrkA 
,sls  le;  lej&ladV  gkSa  rT;ks  y"ku&lks  HkzkrkAA 2AA 
fxfj]  dkuu  tSgSa  lk[kk&e`x]  gkSa  iqfu  vuqt&l¡?kkrhA 
àSgS  dgk  fcHkh"kudh  xfr  jgh  lksp  Hkfj  NkrhAA 3AA 
rqylh lqfu izHkq&cpu Hkkyq&dfi ldy fcdy fg; gkjsA 
tkeoar  guqear   cksfy   rc]   vkSlj   tkfu   izpkjsAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 6/7—[Lord Ram continues with his grieving—] ‘All my vigour has become 
tired now (i.e. I have lost courage, resolution and the spirit to do anything now). Without 
my brother who had shared my woes and troubles, and who was the strength of my arms, 
whom (or who else) should I rely upon now? (1). 
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 Listen, Sugriv! The creator has indeed turned his face away from me (i.e., has 
become opposed and malicious towards me), this is why when the fear of war is 
imminent, Laxman-like brother has also forsaken me (2). 
 The monkeys would go back to the mountains and forests, while I would follow 
my brother Laxman (die), but my only worry is what, then, will be the fate of Vibhishan? 
(3).’ 
 Tulisdas says that hearing such mournful lamentations full of contrition of the 
Lord, all the monkeys and bears became extremely anguished, agitated and weary. At this 
mournful, woeful moment, (the bear king) Jamvant summoned Hanuman and encouraged 
him (to come to rescue and save the day, as it were) (4). [6/7] 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Maaru: Verse no. 6/8— 

    
tkS gkSa vc vuqlklu ikokSaA 
rkS  panzefg  fupksfj  pSy&T;ksa] vkfu  lq/kk  flj  ukokSaAA 1AA 
dS  ikrky  nykSa  C;kykofy  ve`r&dqaM  efg  ykokSaA 
Hksfn  Hkqou]  dfj  Hkkuq  ckfgjks  rqjr  jkgq  nS  rkokSaAA 2AA 
fccq/k&cSn  cjcl  vkukSa  /kfj]  rkS  izHkq&vuqx  dgkokSaA 
iVdkSa  ehp  uhp  ew"kd&T;kSa]  lcfgdks  ikiq  cgkokSaAA 3AA 
rqEgfjfg  d`ik]  izrki  frgkjsfg  usdq  fcyac  u  ykokSaA 
nhtS  lksb  vk;lq  rqylh&izHkq]  tsfg  rqEgjs  eu  HkkokSaAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 6/8—[Hanuman consoled Lord Ram and encouraged him to have strength. He 
assured the Lord by saying—] ‘If I get your permission, I will wring the moon as if it 
were a piece of cloth and sqeeze the Amrit (nectar of life) out of it, bring it to you (in 
order to revive Laxman)—and then only I will bow my head before you! (1). 
 Or, should I kill the legendary serpents in the nether world who are protecting the 
pitcher of Amrit and bring it to the surface. If that did not serve the purpose, should I 
crack the universe, throw the Sun out of it and bring Rahu, the enemy of the Sun, and seat 
him in the vacant place (caused by throwing the Sun out) and close the cavity (so that the 
Sun cannot rise over the world again, and Laxman can remain in suspended animation) 
(2). 
 Not only this, I shall prove my loyalty to my Lord (Sri Ram) only when I will 
bring Ashwini Kumar, the physician of the Gods, forcefully. Or, shall I trounce ‘death’ 
like a humble rat and make the creatures fearless from it (i.e., then, when ‘death’ is 
smashed to a pulp, no one will have the fear of dying and, therefore, Laxman will never 
die) (3). 
 Lord! It is because (or on the strength) of your grace and your might that I shall 
not delay in all of these works. Hence, oh Lord of Tulsidas, order me to do whatever you 
think fit, which would please you and will make me endeared to you (4).’ [6/8] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 6/9— 
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lqfu guqear&cpu j?kqchjA 
lR;]  lehj&lqou !  lc yk;d] dáks jke /kfj /khjAA 1AA 
pfg;s  cSn]  bZl&vk;lq  /kfj  lhl  dhl  cy,suA 
vkU;ks  lnulfgr  lksor  gh]  tkSykSa  iyd  ijS  uAA 2AA 
ft;S  dq¡oj]  fufl  feyS  ewfydk]  dhUgha  fcu;  lq"ksuA 
mBÓks  dihl]  lqfefj  lhrkifr  pY;ks  lthofu  ysuAA 3AA 
dkyusfe  nfy  csfx  fcyksD;kS  nzksukpy  ft;  tkfuA 
ns[kh  fnC;  vks"k/kh  tg¡  rg¡  tjh]  u  ifj  ifgpkfuAA 4AA 
fy;ks  mBk;  dq/kj  danqd&T;kSa]  csx  u  tkb  c[kkfuA 
T;kSa  /kk,  xtjkt&m/kkju   lifn  lqnjluikfuAA 5AA 
vkfu  igkj  tksgkjs  izHkq]  fd;ks  cSnjkt  mipkjA 
d#ukfla/kq  ca/kq  HksaVÓks]  fefV  x;ks  ldy  nq[k&HkkjAA 6AA 
eqfnr Hkkyq dfi&dVd] yáks tuq lej i;ksfuf/k  ikjA 
cgqfj   BkSjgh   jkf[k   egh/kj   vk;ks   ioudqekjAA 7AA 
lsu  lfgr  lsodfg  ljkgr  iqfu  iqfu  jke  lqtkuA 
cjf"k  lqeu]  fg;  gjf"k  izlalr  fccq/k  ctkb  fulkuAA 8AA 
rqyflnkl  lqf/k  ikb  fulkpj  Hk,  eugq  fcuq  izkuA 
ijh  Hkksjgh  jksj  yadx<+]  nbZ  gk¡d  guqekuAA 9AA 

 
Verse no. 6/9—Hearing the words of Hanuman, Raghubir (Lord Ram) felt reassured and 
patiently said, ‘It is true, Oh son of the Wind-God! You can indeed do all these things (1). 
Now, there is the immediate need of a physician (a doctor, a Vaidya).’ 

Keeping the Lord's orders on his head (i.e. he carried out the orders immediately 
on priority basis), the strong monkey (Hanuman) brought a Vaidya who was asleep by 
scooping up the entire house in the fraction of a moment so small that one could not bat 
an eye-lid (2). 
 The Vaidya named Sushen said politely, ‘If the Sanjivani herb can be brought 
during the night itself (before sunrise), then the prince can be revived.’ 

As soon as he heard this, the Lord of monkeys (Hanuman) got up, remembered 
(invoked) Sri Ram (in his heart and mind) and started off to bring the herb. [Hanuman did 
not felt it necessary to take Sri Ram's permission before the journey, so confident he was 
of it.] (3). 
 On the way he slayed Kalnemi and soon saw Mt. Dronachal and recognised it by 
his sharp intellect. There he saw numerous herbs scattered here and there, but he could 
not specify (specifically recognise) the herb needed to revive Laxman (4). 
 Then he lifted the entire mountain like it were a ball (playfully, without any 
effort). No one can describe his speed and swiftness of that time. It appeared that the 
discus-bearing Lord Vishnu is rushing (dashing) forward to save the elephant king Gajraj 
(from the jaws of death) (5). 
 In this swift way, he brought the mountain and bowed before the Lord. And the 
Vaidya (Sushen) administered the proper herb (drug) to Laxman (so that he was instantly 
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revived). Thereafter, the ocean of mercy and compassion, Lord Ram, embraced his 
brother, and the entire burden caused by this unpleasant episode was removed (6). 
 The community (army) of bears and monkeys were also so jubilant as if they have 
crossed the ocean of war (i.e., have acquired victory in the war. Thence, Hanuman placed 
the mountain at a proper place (7). 
 At that time, the most wise Sri Ram, accompanied by the whole army, repeatedly 
praised his servant (follower, devotee Hanuman) while the Gods also showered flowers, 
became joyous in their hearts, played their trumpets/kettle-drums and praised him (8). 
 Tulsidas says that when the demons heard this news (of Laxman's revival), they 
appeared to become lifeless (discouraged, despaired, hopeless and panicky). At the crack 
of dawn, when Hanuman roared, there was a tumult and panic in Lanka (9). [6/9] 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Kedara: Verse no. 6/10— 

 
dkSrqd gh dfi dq/kj fy;ks gSA 
pY;ks  uHk  ukb  ekFk  j?kqukFkfg]  lfjl u csx fc;ks gSAA 1AA 
ns[;ks  tkr  tkfu  fuflpj]  fcuq  Qj  lj  g;ks  fg;ks gSA 
ij~;ks dfg jke] iou jk[;ks fxfj] iqj rsfg rst fi;ks gSAA 2AA 
tkb Hkjr Hkfj vad HksafV fut] thou&nku fn;ks gSA 
nq[k y?kq y"ku eje&?kk;y lqfu] lq[k cM+ks dhl ft;ks gSAA 3AA 
vk;lq brfg] Lokfe&ladV mr] ijr u dNw fd;ks gSA 
rqyflnkl fcnj~;ks vdkl] lks dSlsdS tkr fl;ks gSAA 4AA 

 
Verse no. 6/10—[Tulsidas now describes the incident that occurred while Hanuman was 
returning to Lanka with the mountain and the herb—] Hanuman playfully scooped up 
(lifted) the mountain and, bowing his head to Raghunath (Sri Ram) he started on the way 
back through the sky; no one had the speed and swiftness that Hanuman had at that time 
(1). 
 Seeing him passing over (Ayodhya) and thinking that he was some demon, Bharat 
shot a headless arrow (i.e. only shaft) at his heart. Then he (Hanuman) cried aloud ‘Ram’ 
and fell down as if the city had sucked his strength. The Wind-God kept the huge 
mountain aloft (to protect Ayodhya from being crushed under its expanse and weight) 
(2). 
 Then Bharat having heard Hanuman exclaim ‘Ram’ went near him, lifted him in 
his arms and gave him the boon (blessing) of life (i.e. removed the arrow stuck in his 
body, did first aid and revived him back to consciousness). Hearing that Laxman was 
wounded caused consternation to him a little bit, but seeing that Hanuman was alive was 
a greater source of joy. [Because, getting wounded is not a great source of worry for a 
brave warrior, it is part of the game, as it were. Getting proper medicine in time was far 
more important. This is the reason that finding Hanuman alive and active was a greater 
source of joy—for, now, the medicine would reach Laxman, who was lying wounded in 
Lanka, on time.] (3). 
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 The Lord has ordered him (Bharat) to stay at Ayodhya while there is a looming 
danger of war on his (Lord's) head—this caused a huge consternation and dilemma for 
Bharat, but he could not tell or do anything. Tulsidas compares Bharat's dilemma and 
perplexity to the question that if the sky is torn, how do we sew it? (There is no plausible 
solution to it) (4). [6/10] 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 6/11— 

 
   Hkjr&l=qlwnu  fcyksfd  dfi  pfdr  Hk;ks  gSA 
   jke&y"ku ju thfr vo/k vk,] dS/kkSa eksfg Hkze]  
   dS/kkSa  dkgw  diV  B;ks gSAA 1AA 

izse  iqyfd]  ifgpkfudS  in~inqe  u;ks  gSA 
dáks  u  ijr  tsfg  Hkk¡fr  nqgw  Hkkbu 

           lusglksa  lks  mj  yk; y;ks gSAA 2AA 
lekpkj  dfg  xg#  Hkks]  rsafg  rki  r;ks  gSA 
dq/kj  lfgr  p<+kS  fcfl"k]  csfx  iBokSa] lqfu 

           gfj  fg;  xjc  xw<+  mi;ks  gSAA 3AA 
rhjrsa  mrfj  tl  dáks  pgS]  xquxufu  t;ks  gSA 
/kfu  Hkjr !  /kfu  Hkjr !  djr  Hk;ks] 

           exu ekSu jáks eu vuqjkx j;ks gSAA 4AA 
;g  tyfuf/k  [kU;ks]  eF;ks]  y¡?;ks]  ck¡/;ks]  v¡p;ks  gSA 

   rqyflnkl   j?kqchj   ca/kq&efgekdks   fla/kq 
   rfj  dks  dfc  ikj  x;ks  gS\AA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 6/11—Seeing Bharat and Shatrughan (who were look-alikes of Sri Ram and 
Laxman respectively) Hanuman was very confused and perplexed. He wondered—has 
Lord Ram and Laxman won victory in the war and returned to Ayodhya, or is this an 
illusion (am I hallucinating)? Or is this some sort of ploy, mischief or deception (created 
by the enemy)? (1). 
 Then, having recognised them (and realising the truth), he was thrilled with 
affections and bowed his head (reverentially) at their lotus-feet. The way those two 
brothers (endearingly, affectionately, enthusiastically, emotionally and eagerly) embraced 
him (Hanuman) cannot be described in words (2). 
 Then he (Hanuman) gave them (i.e. updated them with) the whole news (about 
Lord Ram, Laxman and Sita), and said urgently, ‘I am getting late’.  

Hearing all this, Bharat was overcome with grief and anguish, and said, 'You 
climb on (ride, mount) my arrow with the mountain; I shall send you immediately to 
where Lord Ram is.’ Hearing these words, a sense of pride emerged in the heart of 
Hanuman covertly (3). 
 [Hanuman was proud because he vainly thought that he is so heavy, and added to 
this is the weight of the mountain—how can the arrow lift them both, he wondered. So, 
he mounted it, but when he saw that it was a fact—because Bharat raised his bow to 
shoot the arrow with Hanuman astride on it but looking like a mere fly on its shaft—his 
vanity disappeared and he got down from it.]  
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He began to sing the glories and good fame (virtues, valour, strength etc.) of 
Bharat for the latter's qualities and characters had won him over (or overwhelmed him). 
His mind was submerged in love, affection and endearment, and saying ‘Bharat is great; 
Hail him’, he was so benumbed with emotions (and astonishment) that he fell silent (4). 
 Tulsidas (compares the fame and glory of Bharat with an ocean and) says, ‘This 
ocean was dug up (by the sons of king Sagar), was churned (by the Gods and demons), 
was leapt across and measured (by Hanuman), was bridged or tamed (by the monkey 
architects Nal and Neel) and was drunk (by sage Agastya). But no poet (bard) has ever 
been able to cross the ocean of Bharat's immense glories and grand auspicious virtues 
which are famous and known world-wide (i.e. they have not been able to describe them 
fully as they are immense and countless) (5). [6/11]” 
 
 
{After recovery of Laxman, the Lord’s army got a boost, and a fierce duel was faught 
between Meghnad and Laxman in which Meghnad died.} 
 
 
Death of Meghnad: Ram Charit Manas 
  

Êãõ ãä¨ãÔãîÊã £ããÌãã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¼ããØãñý ‚ãã† •ãÖú Àã½ãã¶ãì•ã ‚ããØãñýý4 
 ‚ããÌãã ¹ãÀ½ã ‰ãŠãñ£ã ‡ãŠÀ ½ããÀã ý Øã•ãÃ ÜããñÀ ÀÌã ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀã ýý5 
 ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ½ãÁ¦ãÔãì¦ã ‚ãâØãª £ãã† ý Öãä¦ã ãä¨ãÔãîÊã „À £ãÀãä¶ã ãäØãÀã† ýý6 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠÖú œãúü¡ñãäÔã ÔãîÊã ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ã ý ÔãÀ Öãä¦ã ‡ãðŠ¦ã ‚ã¶ãâ¦ã •ãìØã Œãâ¡ã ýý7 
 „ãäŸ ºãÖãñãäÀ ½ããÁãä¦ã •ãìºãÀã•ãã ý Ö¦ããäÖâ ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ¦ãñãäÖ Üãã„ ¶ã ºãã•ãã ýý8 
 ãä¹ãŠÀñ ºããèÀ ãäÀ¹ãì ½ãÀƒ ¶ã ½ããÀã ý ¦ãºã £ããÌãã ‡ãŠãäÀ ÜããñÀ ãäÞã‡ãŠãÀã ýý9 
 ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñãäŒã ‰ãìŠ® •ã¶ãì ‡ãŠãÊãã ý Êããäœ½ã¶ã œãü¡ñ ãäºããäÔãŒã ‡ãŠÀãÊãã ýý10 
 ªñŒãñãäÔã ‚ããÌã¦ã ¹ããäºã Ôã½ã ºãã¶ãã ý ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¼ã¾ã„ ŒãÊã ‚ãâ¦ãÀ£ãã¶ãã ýý11 
 ãäºããäºã£ã ºãñÓã £ããäÀ ‡ãŠÀƒ ÊãÀãƒÃ ý ‡ãŠºãÖìú‡ãŠ ¹ãÆØã› ‡ãŠºãÖìú ªìãäÀ •ããƒÃ ýý12 
 ªñãäŒã ‚ã•ã¾ã ãäÀ¹ãì ¡À¹ãñ ‡ãŠãèÔãã ý ¹ãÀ½ã ‰ãìŠ® ¦ãºã ¼ã¾ã„ ‚ãÖãèÔãã ýý13 
 Êããäœ½ã¶ã ½ã¶ã ‚ãÔã ½ãâ¨ã Òü¤ãÌãã ý †ãäÖ ¹ãããä¹ããäÖ ½ãö ºãÖì¦ã ŒãñÊããÌãã ýý14 
 Ôãìãä½ããäÀ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊãã£ããèÔã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ãã ý ÔãÀ Ôãâ£ãã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ‡ãŠãäÀ ªã¹ãã ýý15 
 œãü¡ã ºãã¶ã ½ãã¢ã „À ÊããØãã ý ½ãÀ¦ããè ºããÀ ‡ãŠ¹ã›ì Ôãºã ¦¾ããØãã ýý16 [6/76/4-16] 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ãã¶ãì•ã ‡ãŠÖú Àã½ãì ‡ãŠÖú ‚ãÔã ‡ãŠãäÖ œãúü¡ñãäÔã ¹ãÆã¶ã ý 
 £ã¶¾ã £ã¶¾ã ¦ãÌã •ã¶ã¶ããè ‡ãŠÖ ‚ãâØãª Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ýý [Doha 6/76.] 
 
Meghnad, in the final assault, rushed forward with trident in hand, and seeing the furious 
demon, the monkeys ran towards the spot where Laxman stood (4).With the wildest fury, 
the demon roared and yelled repeatedly (5). Hanuman and Angad charged at him, but 
with the vicious strike of the trident, he fell them (6). He then flung his vicious trident at 
Laxman, but the latter intercepted it with his arrows and split it into two (7). [This again 
is an example of interceptive missiles technology].  

Meanwhile, Angad and Hanuman recovered and struck him furiously, but to no avail 
(8). When they lost hope of ever killing the demon and started retreating, the latter gave a 
shrill and chilling yell (9). When Laxman saw all this, he let out a volley of deadly 
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arrows (10) but the wretched demon vanished from sight, and assuming illusionary 
forms, he appeared and disappeared successively to deceive Laxman (11). The monkeys' 
army, who could not do the vanishing trick, were most distraught and bewildered at an 
enemy who was here now and vanished the next moment only to appear somewhere else 
(12). The beleagured and frustrated monkeys looked at Laxman to do something. Laxman 
made a firm and final resolve to exterminate this menace and dispose of the demon once 
and for all (13-14).  

So, invoking Lord Ram's glory in his mind, he aimed an arrow at the breast of the 
demon who abandoned all falsehood and deceit at the moment of death (15-16). [6/76/1-
16] 

Meghnad gave up his life calling the names of Sri Laxman and Lord Ram. And since 
his last words were. ‘Where is Ram’ before his spirit left the mortal body, both Angad 
and Hanuman praised him and the mother whose son he was (because, even Bali had 
made this observation of eternal-truth).  

 
•ã¶½ã •ã¶½ã ½ãìãä¶ã •ã¦ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀãÖãé ý ‚ãâ¦ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‚ããÌã¦ã ¶ããÖãé ýý 
•ããÔãì ¶ãã½ãì ºãÊã Ôãâ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠãÔããè ý ªñ¦ã ÔãºããäÖ Ôã½ãØããä¦ã ‚ããäºã¶ããÔããè ýý [Kishkinddha 4/10/3-4] 
 
Sages do penance and austerity for numerous births, but at the moment of death,  

Ram doesn't come; His name is the strength on which Lord Shiva gives liberation to the 
soul to those who die in Kashi. Such is the glory of Lord's name (Ram) that 
nothwithstanding the deeds done in life by the dying person, if he remembers or chants 
the name even once while dying, his soul is sure to get liberation from the cycle of rebirth 
[Doha 6/76]. 
 
 
{As we have noted earlier, Mandodari once again tried her best to persuade Ravana to 
stop the ruinous war, but he scuttled all her efforts to make peace.} 

 

Mandodari's entreaty to Ravana to make peace:  
 
Geetawali: Raag Maru: Verse no. 6/1 

 
½ãã¶ãì ‚ã•ãÖî ãäÔãÓã ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ ‰ãŠãñ£ãì ý 
ãä¹ã¾ã ¹ãîÀãñ ‚ãã¾ããñ ‚ãºã ‡ãŠããäÖ, ‡ãŠÖì, ‡ãŠãäÀ ÀÜãìºããèÀ-ãäºãÀãñ£ãì ýý1 
•ãñãäÖ ¦ããü¡í‡ãŠã-ÔãìºããÖì ½ãããäÀ, ½ãŒã ÀããäŒã •ã¶ãã¾ããñ ‚ãã¹ãì ý 
‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ Öãè ½ããÀãèÞã ¶ããèÞã ãä½ãÔã ¹ãÆ‡ãŠ›¿ããõ ãäÌããäÔãÓã-¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ãì ýý2 
Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¼ãî¹ã ºãÊã ØãÀºã ÔããäÖ¦ã ¦ããñÀá¾ããñ ‡ãŠŸãñÀ ãäÔãÌãÞãã¹ãì ý 
º¾ããÖãè •ãñãäÖ •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè •ããèãä¦ã •ãØã, ÖÀá¾ããñ ¹ãÀÔãì£ãÀ-ªã¹ãì ýý3 
‡ãŠ¹ã›‡ãŠã‡ãŠ ÔããúÔããä¦ã-¹ãÆÔããª ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºã¶ãì Ñã½ã ºãÜ¾ããñ ãäºãÀã£ãìý 
ŒãÀ-ªîÓã¶ã-ãä¨ããäÔãÀã-‡ãŠºãâ£ã Öãä¦ã ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ ÔãìŒããè ÔãìÀ-Ôãã£ãì ýý4 
†‡ãŠãäÖ ºãã¶ã ºãããäÊã ½ããÀá¾ããñ •ãñãäÖ, •ããñ ºãÊã-„ªãä£ã ‚ãØãã£ãì ý 
‡ãŠÖì, £ããö ‡ãâŠ¦ã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ºããè¦ããè ‡ãñŠãäÖ ãä‡ãŠ¾ãñ Àã½ã-‚ã¹ãÀã£ãì ýý5 
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ÊããúãäÜã ¶ã Ôã‡ãñŠ Êããñ‡ãŠ-ãäÌã•ã¾ããè ¦ãì½ã •ããÔãì ‚ã¶ãì•ã-‡ãðŠ¦ã-ÀñÓãì ý 
„¦ããäÀ ãäÔãâ£ãì •ããÀá¾ããñ ¹ãÆÞãããäÀ ¹ãìÀ •ãã‡ãŠãñ ¹ãî¦ã ãäºãÔãñÓãì ýý6 
‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì, ŒãÊã-ºã¶ã ‡ãðŠÔãã¶ãìÔã½ã, •ãÔã ØããÌã¦ã Ñãìãä¦ã-ÔãñÓãì ý 
Ôããñƒ ãäºãÁªõ¦ã ÌããèÀ ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ããä¦ã, ¶ãã©ã ! Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ãä•ã¾ã ªñÓãì ýý7 
½ãìãä¶ã ¹ãìÊãÔ¦¾ã ‡ãñŠ •ãÔã-½ã¾ãâ‡ãŠ ½ãÖú ‡ãŠ¦ã ‡ãŠÊãâ‡ãŠ ÖãäŸ ÖãñãäÖ ý 
‚ããõÀ ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ „ºããÀ ¶ãÖãé ‡ãŠÖìú, ½ãö ªñŒ¾ããñ •ãØã •ããñãäÖ ýý8 
ÞãÊãì, ãä½ãÊãì ºãñãäØã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ÔããªÀ ãäÔã¾ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ãØãÆ ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ããñãäÖ ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔãÀ¶ã-Ôãºã Ôãìãä¶ã ‚ã¼ã¾ã ‡ãŠÀöØãñ ¦ããñãäÖ ýý9   [6/1] 

 
Verse no. 6/1—Mandodari beseeched Ravana earnestly, ‘My dear! Iit is yet not too late. 
Listen to my advice and bid farewell to anger. Dear, you tell me yourself, who has 
benefitted by rebelling and going against Lord Ram? (1). He, who had killed Tadka and 
Subahu even in his pre-adolescence, protected sage Vishwamitra's fire-sacrifice 
manifesting his glory and fame, and showed the might of his arrow by throwing Marich 
800 miles away by a headless shaft (2). Then, he vanquished the pride of all the 
assembled knights, princes and kings by breaking the strong, study Lord Shiva's bow,  
and married Sita as a symbol of conquering the world, besides pacifying the haughty and 
angry Parasuram (3). He, who first punished Jayant (who had pricked Sita with his beak 
and injured her to test the might of the Lord) and then on his seeking refuge at his feet, 
forgave him; who, by slaying Viradh, Khar-Dusan, Trishara and Kabandh playfully and 
without much effort, brought about peace and happiness for the Gods and sages / hermits 
(4). Then, he killed Bali who was an ocean of strength. Say, my dear husband! Who can 
ever imagine his well-being by offending one such as Ram? (5). Even you, who prides 
himself to be the conqueror of the world, could not cross the line marked by Laxman at 
the time of abducting Sita; whose one single messenger leapt across the ocean and burnt 
the whole city of Lanka from end to end (6). He, whose praises are sung by Sheshnath 
and Sruti with the words 'merciful and like a fire for the forest of rascals, scoundrels and 
wretches', Oh Lord! Think in your heart that he is the same famed warrior and champion 
king of Kaushal (Ayodhya) called Lord Ram (7). 

Why are you willingly, adamantly and foolishly proving yourself a sinful scar in the 
moon-like fame of the race of sage Pulsastya? I have searched the world for all options, 
but have come to the conclusion that your welfare lies in no other way than this (as 
suggested by me) (8). Hence, I finally plead before you to immediately proceed to meet 
Lord Ram, accompanied with Sita and putting me in the front guard of your entourage—
this is the only way out for you and your welfare. The Lord shall make you fearless as 
soon as he hears the word 'I have come to seek refuge' from your mouth (9).’ [6/1] 
 
 
{When all the rest of the chief demons were killed, Ravana finally plunged head-on in the 
battle-field personally. At the climax of the war he was slayed by Lord Ram himself. 
Ravana thus obtained liberation and deliverance for his soul, finding emancipation and 
salvation.}  
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Death of Ravana: Ram Charit Manas  
 
ƒÖãú ‚ã£ãÃãä¶ããäÔã ÀãÌã¶ãì •ããØãã ý ãä¶ã•ã ÔããÀãä©ã Ôã¶ã Œããè¢ã¶ã ÊããØãã ýý7 
ÔãŸ À¶ã¼ãîãä½ã œü¡ãƒãäÔã ½ããñÖãè ý ãä£ãØã ãä£ãØã ‚ã£ã½ã ½ãâª½ããä¦ã ¦ããñÖãè ýý8 
¦ãñãäÖâ ¹ãª ØããäÖ ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã Ôã½ãì¢ããÌãã ý ¼ããñÁ ¼ã†ú À©ã Þããäü¤ ¹ãìãä¶ã £ããÌãã ýý9 
Ôãìãä¶ã ‚ããØãÌã¶ãì ªÔãã¶ã¶ã ‡ãñŠÀã ý ‡ãŠãä¹ãªÊã ŒãÀ¼ãÀ ¼ã¾ã„ Üã¶ãñÀã ýý10 
•ãÖú ¦ãÖú ¼ãî£ãÀ ãäºã›¹ã „¹ããÀãè ý £ãã† ‡ãŠ›‡ãŠ›ãƒ ¼ã› ¼ããÀãè ýý11 [6/100/7-11] 

ªãñÖã- ªñãäŒã ½ãÖã ½ã‡ãÃŠ› ¹ãÆºãÊã ÀãÌã¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ãäºãÞããÀ ý 
 ‚ãâ¦ãÀãäÖ¦ã Öãñƒ ãä¶ããä½ãÓã ½ãÖìú ‡ãðŠ¦ã ½ãã¾ãã ãäºãÔ¦ããÀ ýý  [Doha 6/100.] 
œ¶ª (1) •ãºã ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ¦ãñãäÖâ ¹ããÓãâ¡ ý ¼ã† ¹ãÆØã› •ãâ¦ãì ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ ýý 
 ºãñ¦ããÊã ¼ãî¦ã ãä¹ãÔããÞã ý ‡ãŠÀ £ãÀò £ã¶ãì ¶ããÀãÞã ýý1 
 •ããñãäØããä¶ã ØãÖò ‡ãŠÀºããÊã ý †‡ãŠ Öã©ã ½ã¶ãì•ã ‡ãŠ¹ããÊã ýý  
 ‡ãŠãäÀ Ôã²ã Ôããñãä¶ã¦ã ¹ãã¶ã ý ¶ããÞããäÖâ ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ºãÖì Øãã¶ã ýý2 
 £ãÁ ½ããÁ ºããñÊããäÖâ ÜããñÀ ý ÀãäÖ ¹ãîãäÀ £ãìãä¶ã ÞãÖìú ‚ããñÀ ýý 
 ½ãìŒã ºããƒ £ããÌããäÖâ Œãã¶ã ý ¦ãºã ÊãØãñ ‡ãŠãèÔã ¹ãÀã¶ã ýý3 
 •ãÖú •ãããäÖâ ½ã‡ãÃŠ› ¼ãããäØã ý ¦ãÖú ºãÀ¦ã ªñŒããäÖâ ‚ãããäØã ýý 
 ¼ã† ãäºã‡ãŠÊã ºãã¶ãÀ ¼ããÊãì ý ¹ãìãä¶ã ÊããØã ºãÀÓãõ ºããÊãì ýý4 
 •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ©ããä‡ãŠ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãŠãèÔã ý Øã•ãÃñ„ ºãÖìãäÀ ªÔãÔããèÔã ýý 
 Êããäœ½ã¶ã ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ý ¼ã† Ôã‡ãŠÊã ºããèÀ ‚ãÞãñ¦ã ýý5 [6/101/Chanda. i] 
œ¶ª (2) ¹ãÆ¼ãì ªñãäŒã ÖÀÓã ãäºãÓããª „À ÔãìÀ ºãª¦ã •ã¾ã •ã¾ã •ã¾ã ‡ãŠÀãè ý 
 ÀÜãìºããèÀ †‡ãŠãäÖâ ¦ããèÀ ‡ãŠãñãä¹ã ãä¶ã½ãñÓã ½ãÖìú ½ãã¾ãã ÖÀãè ýý1 [6/101/Chanda. ii] 
ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠã›ñ ãäÔãÀ ¼ãì•ã ºããÀ ºãÖì ½ãÀ¦ã ¶ã ¼ã› Êãâ‡ãñŠÔã ý 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‰ãŠãèü¡¦ã ÔãìÀ ãäÔã® ½ãìãä¶ã º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã ªñãäŒã ‡ãŠÊãñÔã ýý [Doha 6/101.] 
‡ãŠã›¦ã ºãü¤ãäÖâ ÔããèÔã Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ý ãä•ããä½ã ¹ãÆãä¦ã Êãã¼ã Êããñ¼ã ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãƒÃ ýý  [6/102/1-Kha] 
 
On the final day of the battle, Ravana woke up from his fainting fit in his palace around 
midnight and scolded his charioteer to have brought him home from the battle-field 
because it was a most shameful act on his part because he was a brave warrior and the kin 
of the demon race(7-8).  

The charioteer held his feet and soothed his anger with lots of pleadings, explaining 
the compulsions and the prudence of his decision—for it would have been suicidial to 
stay in the battle ground in an unconscious state.  

As soon as the day dawned the next morning, Ravana mounted his chariot and 
charged towards the battle-field (9), which caused a tumultous stir in the monkey’s camp 
(10). Gnashing their teeth, the monkeys grasped trees and mountains from wherever they 
could find them, and rushed forward to engage the enemy [6/100/7-11]. 

Finding out-numbered by the ferocious and most powerful monkeys, Ravana decided 
to exhibit his magical and powers to create illusions by becoming invisible (the same 
trick tried earlier by Meghnad, but—with more effect, cunning and strategm) [Doha 
6/100]. 

As a result, terrible creatures appeared on the battle-field—hobgoblins, ghosts, 
ghouls, phantoms with bows and arrows in their hands (1). Yoginies (goddess Durga's 
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companions in battle) with a sword in one hand and upturned skulls from which they 
drank large draughts of blood in the other hand, danced and sang in merriment (2).  

They cried with a blood-curdling yell, ‘Catch and kill’, which echoed all around. 
Then they rushed to eat the monkeys who panicked and scattered out of fear in all 
directions (3), but wherever they went, they were confronted with razing fires. The 
monkeys were bewildered and in a quandary. Not knowing either what was happening or 
what to do, they were full of consternation and confusion. Then, to blind them, sand 
poured like rain, obstructing sight (4). Having thus stunned and confounded the monkeys, 
Ravana roared derisively, the sound of which caused Laxman and others to faint (5) 
[6/101/Chha. i /1-5]. 

Lord Ram, seeing the horrible spectacle and bewilderment of the Gods, was amused, 
and with a single arrow, he dispersed (cut through, eliminated, removed) the delusion 
created by Ravana [6/101/Chhand ii/1]. 

Lord Ram chopped off Ravana's head and limbs repeatedly, but still the demon could 
not be killed [6/101/Kha]. As soon as the head were severed a fresh crop appeared in 
their place even as each gain or profit increases the appetite for more [6/102/1]. 
 
 
ªãñÖã- ŒãöãäÞã ÔãÀãÔã¶ã ÑãÌã¶ã ÊããäØã œãü¡ñ ÔãÀ †‡ãŠ¦ããèÔã ý 
 ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ Ôãã¾ã‡ãŠ ÞãÊãñ ½ãã¶ãÖìú ‡ãŠãÊã ¹ãŠ¶ããèÔã ýý  [Doha 6/102.] 

Ôãã¾ã‡ãŠ †‡ãŠ ¶ãããä¼ã ÔãÀ ÔããñÓãã ý ‚ã¹ãÀ ÊãØãñ ¼ãì•ã ãäÔãÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ ÀãñÓãã ýý1 
Êãõ ãäÔãÀ ºããÖì ÞãÊãñ ¶ããÀãÞãã ý ãäÔãÀ ¼ãì•ã Öãè¶ã Áâ¡ ½ããäÖ ¶ããÞãã ýý2 
£ãÀãä¶ã £ãÔãƒ £ãÀ £ããÌã ¹ãÆÞãâ¡ã ý ¦ãºã ÔãÀ Öãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãðŠ¦ã ªìƒ Œãâ¡ã ýý3 
Øã•ãò„ ½ãÀ¦ã ÜããñÀ ÀÌã ¼ããÀãè ý ‡ãŠÖãú Àã½ãì À¶ã Ö¦ããö ¹ãÞããÀãè ýý4 
¡ãñÊããè ¼ãîãä½ã ãäØãÀ¦ã ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ý œìãä¼ã¦ã ãäÔãâ£ãì ÔããäÀ ãäªØØã•ã ¼ãî£ãÀ ýý5 
£ãÀãä¶ã ¹ãÀñ„ ´ãõ Œãâ¡ ºãü¤ãƒÃ ý Þãããä¹ã ¼ããÊãì ½ã‡ãÃŠ› Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ýý6 
½ãâªãñªãäÀ ‚ããØãò ¼ãì•ã ÔããèÔãã ý £ããäÀ ÔãÀ ÞãÊãñ •ãÖãú •ãØãªãèÔãã ýý7 
¹ãÆãäºãÔãñ Ôãºã ãä¶ãÓãâØã ½ãÖì •ããƒÃ ý ªñãäŒã ÔãìÀ¶Ö ªâìª¼ããé ºã•ããƒÃ ýý8 
¦ããÔãì ¦ãñ•ã Ôã½ãã¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãã¶ã¶ã ý ÖÀÓãñ ªñãäŒã Ôãâ¼ãì Þã¦ãìÀã¶ã¶ã ýý9 
•ã¾ã •ã¾ã £ãìãä¶ã ¹ãîÀãè ºãÆÚã¥¡ã ý •ã¾ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ¹ãÆºãÊã ¼ãì•ãªâ¡ã ýý10 
ºãÀÓããäÖâ Ôãì½ã¶ã ªñÌã Ôãìãä¶ã ºãðâªã ý •ã¾ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã •ã¾ã •ã¾ããä¦ã ½ãì‡ãìâŠªã ýý11 [6/103/1-11] 

 
Drawing the bow string right upto his ears, Lord Ram let out a volley of 31 arrows 
simultaneously which flew like serpents of death [Doha 6/102]. 

One arrow sucked Ravana's life-sustaining element in his navel, ten severed his 
heads, and the remainning twenty tore-off his arms at one go (1). The arrows carried off 
all his arms and heads, while the trunk danced in the battle-field (2). As the trunk made 
its final plunge towards Lord Ram, the earth shook violently as if there was a quake, so 
the Lord split it into two with an arrow (3). [The same thing happened with 
Kumbhkaran's trunk earlier.]  

Ravana's last words, like his brother Kumbhakaran, were—‘Where is Ram’ (4). 
The earth, mountains, oceans and the elephants guarding the four quarters shook and 

swayed as the monster fell (5). The two halves of the trunk fell on the ground, crushing 
bears and monkeys underneath (6).  
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The severed heads and arms fell before Ravana's wife Mandodari, and the arrows 
returned to the quiver of Lord Ram (7). [Compare the death of Ravana with that of 
Kumbhakaran's.]  

The Gods sounded the kettle-drums and trumpets in victory (8).  
The soul of Ravana left his body in an effulsive shaft of brilliant heavenly light and 

entered the person of the Lord through his mouth. [Similar was the supreme fate of 
Kumbhakaran.] Lord Shiva and God Brahma were thrilled and rejoiced at this particular 
sight1 (9). 

The whole universe resounded with crise of 'Victory, Victory! Glory to Lord Ram, 
the mightiest of the Mighty' (10). The Gods, sages and others showered flower on the 
Lord from the heavens (11). [6/103/1-11]. 

 
[Note—1It is very important to understand the significance of this single event of 
a brilliant light emerging from Ravana and entering the body of the Lord.  

Though the physical body of Ravana was that of a cruel demon, but his soul 
was an enlightened and realised one. He had not brought Sita to satisfy his lust but 
as a means of finding his final liberation and deliverance from the trap of the 
demon body in which his holy soul had found its self. He knew that with the body 
of a demon it is not possible for him to do righteous and noble deeds, and the 
result would be accumulation of more sins and punishments. Instead of going 
against the flow of the swift current it is always better to adopt the easier path of 
flowing along the current atop the tide and eyeing an opportunity to slowly swim 
towards the land and save oneself from drowning. Ravana had known all along 
that the Supreme Lord known as Vishnu has come to get rid of him, and seeing 
this as a golden opportunity to seek his salvation and emancipation he did not 
think twice in creating enmity with the Lord. This is why he did not listen to 
anyone who advised him to return Sita because that would have shot down his 
main goal.  

This is also the reason why he had kept Sita in a beautiful and comfortable 
garden instead of some lock-up or prison where he had kept others whom he 
captured. He had sent Trijata, the old demoness who was motherly in her 
demeanours, to protect Sita in the guise of guarding her.  

Just think—even after Lanka was burnt to ashes he did not put Sita to any 
more harressment or subjected her to harsher treatment or sent her to some dark 
and dingy room to live in solitary confinement where she would not have fresh air 
and sunlight. If he did have any malefide intentions then wouldn’t he have done 
it? He would have vented all his anger and vengeance upon her after being 
insulted by Hanuman and Angad, and rebuked by Vibhishan. A ferocious meat-
eating demon who eats whole sages and saints alive as fodder, why would he 
leave Sita alone, especially when the outcome of the war was evident—that he 
would lose.  

There is another very interesting aspect of the whole thing though it is not 
specifically mentioned anywhere by Tulsidas. Vibhishan had left Lanka and his 
brother Ravana by taking side of Ravana’s enemy, Ram. This is high treason and 
punishable in the harshest of terms. Now, Vibhishan’s wife Salmaa lived in Lanka 
and she was never targeted by Ravana to suffer in the slightest. Couldn’t or 
wouldn’t he have done it with the wife of a traitor in the ordinary course? But 
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Ravana must have felt happy internally that at least his brother could be saved so 
as to carry forward the demon race which would have been completely wiped off 
the face of the earth after this epic war. He thanked Vibhishan in his heart, and 
ensured that his wife is not punished or is put to any discomfort. 

According to the eclectic spiritual philosophy of the Upanishads, the final 
resting place of the Atma, the soul of the individual living being, is when it 
merges with the cosmic and the Supreme Atma known as the Parmatma. This 
happens only when the individual is fully enlightened and self-realised. The Atma 
is an entity that is as splendorous and brilliant as the sun in the sky; it is the 
opposite of darkness. That is why when one realises the true nature of the Atma 
he is said to be ‘elightened’ or ‘lighted up’. In the present case the emergence of 
the light from the body of Ravana and its entering in the body of Lord Ram, a 
personified form of the Parmatma, is a visible depiction or practical 
demonstration of the philosophy of the Upanishads outlined above.]   

 

The war ends: Ram Charit Manas: 
  

ÔãìÀ Ôãì½ã¶ã ºãÀÓããäÖâ ÖÀÓã Ôãâ‡ãìŠÊã ºãã•ã ªìâªìãä¼ã ØãÖØãÖãè ý 
 ÔãâØãÆã½ã ‚ãâØã¶ã Àã½ã ‚ãâØã ‚ã¶ãâØã ºãÖì Ôããñ¼ãã ÊãÖãè ýý [6/103/Chhand/1] 
ªãñÖã- ‡ãðŠ¹ããÒãäÓ› ‡ãŠãäÀ ºãðãäÓ› ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ã¼ã¾ã ãä‡ãŠ† ÔãìÀ ºãâðª ý 
 ¼ããÊãì ‡ãŠãèÔã Ôãºã ÖÀÓãñ •ã¾ã ÔãìŒã £ãã½ã ½ãì‡ãìâŠª ýý [Doha 6/103.] 

Áª¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ªñŒããé Ôãºã ¶ããÀãè ý Øã¾ã„ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ãì ½ã¶ã ªìŒã ¼ããÀãè ýý4 
ºãâ£ãì ªÔãã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ªìŒã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ¦ãºã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ã¶ãì•ããäÖ ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ªãè¶Öã ýý5 
Êããäœ½ã¶ã ¦ãñãäÖ ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã Ôã½ãì¢ãã¾ããñ ý ºãÖìãäÀ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããäÖâ ‚ãã¾ããñ ýý6 
‡ãðŠ¹ããÒãäÓ› ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¦ãããäÖ ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠã ý ‡ãŠÀÖì ãä‰ãŠ¾ãã ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ Ôãºã Ôããñ‡ãŠã ýý7 
‡ãŠãèãä¶Ö ãä‰ãŠ¾ãã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ½ãã¶ããè ý ãäºããä£ãÌã¦ã ªñÔã ‡ãŠãÊã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãã¶ããè ýý8 [6/105/4-8] 

ªãñÖã- ½ãâªãñªãäÀ ‚ãããäª Ôãºã ªñƒ ãä¦ãÊããâ•ããäÊã ¦ãããäÖ ý 
 ¼ãÌã¶ã ØãƒÄ ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã Øãì¶ã Øã¶ã ºãÀ¶ã¦ã ½ã¶ã ½ãããäÖ ýý  [Doha 6/105.] 
 
The Gods were full of joy, and they showered flowers and beat their kettle-drums, while 
Lord Ram looked magnificent in the battle-field [6/103/Chhand/1]. 

The merciful Lord dispelled the fear of Gods by his gracious glance, while the army 
of monkeys and bears cheered in joy, ‘Glory to Lord Ram, the abode of Bliss.’ [Doha 
6/103]. 

Seeing all the women of the household grieving and lamenting, Vibhishan 
approached them with a heavy and sorrowful heart, and mourned the death of his brother 
(4). Then, Lord Ram ordered his younger brother Laxman to console Vibhishan (5), who 
returned to the camp of Lord Ram (6). The compassionate Lord looked upon him most 
lovingly, and said—‘Foresake all sorrows and grievings now, and perform the last rites 
(funeral) of the dead (7).’ 

Following the instructions, Vibhishan performed the funeral according to religious 
and scriptural sanctions, and which were appropriate with respect to the occasion, time 
and place (8) [6/105/5-8]. 
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Mandodari and others also offered oblation for the peace of the departed souls and 
returned to their palaces, all the while recounting the excellence and glory of Lord Ram 
[Doha 6/105]. 
 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/56— 

 
cki fn;ks dkuuq] Hkks vkuuq lqHkkuuq lks] 

cSjh Hkks nlkuuq lks] rh;dks gjuq HkksA 
ckfy cylkfy nfy] ikfy dfijktdks] 

fcHkh”kuq usokft] lsr lkxj&rjuq HkksAA 
?kksj jkfj gsfj f=iqjkfj&fcf/k gkjs fg,¡] 

?kk;y y[ku chj ckuj cjuq HkksA 
,sls lksdesa fryksdq dS fclksd iygh esa] 

lcgh dks rqylhdks lkgscq ljuq HkksAA56AA [6/56] 
 
Verse no. 6/56—“Lord Ram’s face never showed anger, remorse, annoyance or dejection 
and any other negative signs even though his father exiled him, or a warrior as brave as 
Ravana became his enemy and kidnapped  Sita. He protected Sugriv by killing his enemy 
and arch rival, the powerful Bali, had mercy on Vibhishan, crossed the ocean by 
constructing a bridge across it, fought such a furious war that even Brahma and Shiva 
shuddered and had lost all hopes of victory in their hearts, and his brother Laxman was 
wounded in the battle, got so much smeared with blood and dust that his countenance 
resembled those of red-faced monkeys.  

Even in the face of such adversities and misfortunes, he could redeem the three 
Lokas (by vanquishing the fear of the Gods)—Tulsidas says that his Lord is such that he 
gives refuge to all and obliges them fully.”  

 

 

Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/56—  
 
‡ãìâŠ¼ã‡ãŠÀ¸ãì Ö¶¾ããñ À¶ã Àã½ã, ªÊ¾ããñ ªÔã‡ãâŠ£ãÂ ‡ãâŠ£ãÀ ¦ããñÀñ ý 
¹ãîÓã¶ãºãâÔã ãäºã¼ãîÓã¶ã-¹ãîÓã¶ã-¦ãñ•ã-¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ØãÀñ ‚ããäÀ-‚ããñÀñ ýý1 
ªñÌã ãä¶ãÔãã¶ã ºã•ããÌã¦ã, ØããÌã¦ã, ÔããúÌã¦ãì Øããñ ½ã¶ã¼ããÌã¦ã ¼ããñ Àñ ý 
¶ããÞã¦ã-ºãã¶ãÀ-¼ããÊãì Ôãºãõ `¦ãìÊãÔããè' ‡ãŠãäÖ `Öã Àñ ! ÖÖã ¼ãõ ‚ãÖãñ Àñ'ýý2 [6/57] 

 
Verse no. 6/57—Lord Ram killed Kumbhkaran and Ravana by breaking the latter's neck 
in the war. In this way the hail (enemy) melted by the heat of the sun (the glory of Lord 
Ram) (1).  

The Gods sing and beat their trumpets and drums because their dependence on 
Ravana ended and their wishes were fulfilled. Even the monkeys and bears are dancing 
with joy, cheering, ‘Oh what a wonder! How great! Fantastic!’ (2).”  

 
 
Kavitawali: Verse no. 6/58— 
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ekjs  ju  jkfrpj  jkouq  ldqy  nfy] 

vuqdwy nso&eqfu Qwy cj”krq gSaA 
ukx] uj] fdauj] fcjafp] gfj] g# gsfj 

iqyd ljhj fg,¡ gsrq gj”krq gSaAA 
cke vksj tkudh d`ikfu/kkuds fcjktSa] 

ns[kr fc”kknq feVS] eksnq dj”krq gSaA 
vk;lq Hkks] yksdfu fl/kkjs yksdiky lcS] 

^rqylh* fugky dS dS fn;s lj[krq gSaAA58AA [6/58] 
 
Verse no. 6/58—Lord Ram crushed Ravana along with his kin and other demons in the 
war. Exhilarated and ecstatic at the victory, the Gods and sages showered flowers upon 
the Lord (from the sky/heaven). Watching the scene, the terrestrial serpents, humans, 
‘Kinnars’ (dancers and singers) as well as Lords Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu became 
thrilled, and their hearts overflowed with joy, delight, love and affection.  

The merciful (Lord Ram) has Sita on his left, the very vision of which results in 
(provides) freedom from sorrows and enhances happiness. All the Lokpals (guardians) 
took leave and went to their respective posts (Lokas).  

Tulsidas says that the Lord Ram made everyone happy and contented, and 
declared that now onwards they should all be fearless.” [6/58] 
 
 
{As promised earlier, Lord Ram honoured his words by anointning Vibhishan as the new 
king of Lanka.} 

 

Vibhishan's crowning as king of Lanka: Ram Charit Manas 
 
‚ããƒ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ãäÔãÁ ¶ãã¾ããñ ý ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ¦ãºã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ºããñÊãã¾ããñ ýý1 
¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠ¹ããèÔã ‚ãâØãª ¶ãÊã ¶ããèÊãã ý •ãã½ãÌãâ¦ã ½ããÁãä¦ã ¶ã¾ãÔããèÊãã ýý2 
Ôãºã ãä½ããäÊã •ããÖì ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã Ôãã©ãã ý ÔããÀñÖì ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÖñ„ ÀÜãì¶ãã©ãã ýý3 
ãä¹ã¦ãã ºãÞã¶ã ½ãö ¶ãØãÀ ¶ã ‚ããÌã„ú ý ‚ãã¹ãì ÔããäÀÔã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ¹ãŸãÌã„ú ýý4 
¦ãìÀ¦ã ÞãÊãñ ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºãÞã¶ãã ý ‡ãŠãè¶Öãè •ããƒ ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãè ÀÞã¶ãã ýý5 
ÔããªÀ ãäÔãâÖãÔã¶ã ºãõŸãÀãè ý ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ÔãããäÀ ‚ãÔ¦ãìãä¦ã ‚ã¶ãìÔããÀãè ýý6 [6/106/1-6] 

 
After performing the funeral rites, Vibhishan came back and bowed his head to Lord 
Ram, who then called Laxman (1), and ordered, ‘You, along with Sugriv, Angad, Nal, 
Nil, Jamvant, Hanuman and others (2), go with Vibhishan and crown him the king of 
Lanka (3). In deference to my father's wishes, I would not enter a city/town, but am 
sending you (Laxman) as my representative for the purpose (4).’ 

The monkeys started for the job forthwith, and made all arrangements for the 
coronation of Vibhishan (5). They respectfully put Vibhishan on the throne (of Lanka) 
and put a Tilak mark on his forehead as a symbol of his anointment and investing him 
with the overeignty of Lanka. [The Tilak mark is made in the centre of the forehead just 
above the middle point of the two eyebrows.] (6). [6/106/1-6]. 
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{Once Vibhishan was crowned, the Lord asked Hunuman to go and inform Sita of the 
good news, and bring back her news. Then he ordered his companions led by the newly 
appointed king of Lanka, Vibhishan, to bring Sita to him.} 

 

Meeting of Sita and Lord Ram : Ram Charit Manas 
 
¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºããñãäÊã ãäÊã¾ã„ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý Êãâ‡ãŠã •ããÖì ‡ãŠÖñ„ ¼ãØãÌãã¶ãã ýý1 
Ôã½ããÞããÀ •ãã¶ããä‡ãŠãäÖ Ôãì¶ããÌãÖì ý ¦ããÔãì ‡ãìŠÔãÊã Êãõ ¦ãì½Ö ÞããäÊã ‚ããÌãÖì ýý2 
¦ãºã Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ã ¶ãØãÀ ½ãÖìú ‚ãã† ý Ôãìãä¶ã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀãè ãä¶ãÔããÞãÀ £ãã† ýý3 
ºãÖì ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ãä¦ã¶Ö ¹ãî•ãã ‡ãŠãè¶Öãè ý •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ªñŒããƒ ¹ãìãä¶ã ªãè¶Öãè ýý4 
ªîãäÀãäÖ ¦ãñ ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ªî¦ã •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãé Þããè¶Öã ýý5 
‡ãŠÖÖì ¦ãã¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã‡ãñŠ¦ãã ý ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ôãñ¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ãã ýý6 
Ôãºã ãäºããä£ã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‡ãŠãñÔãÊãã£ããèÔãã ý ½ãã¦ãì Ôã½ãÀ •ããè¦¾ããñ ªÔãÔããèÔãã ýý7 
‚ããäºãÞãÊã Àã•ãì ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¹ãã¾ããñ ý Ôãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãÞã¶ã ÖÀÓã „À œã¾ããñ ýý8 [6/107/1-8] 
‚ãºã Ôããñƒ •ã¦ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ¦ãì½Ö ¦ãã¦ãã ý ªñŒããö ¶ã¾ã¶ã Ô¾ãã½ã ½ãðªì Øãã¦ãã ýý1 
¦ãºã Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã Àã½ã ¹ããäÖâ •ããƒÃ ý •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã ‡ãõŠ ‡ãìŠÔãÊã Ôãì¶ããƒÃ ýý2 
Ôãìãä¶ã ÔãâªñÔãì ¼ãã¶ãìì‡ãìŠÊã¼ãîÓã¶ã ý ºããñãäÊã ãäÊã† •ãìºãÀã•ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ýý3 
½ããÁ¦ãÔãì¦ã ‡ãñŠ ÔãâØã ãäÔã£ããÌãÖì ý ÔããªÀ •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ããäÖ Êãõ ‚ããÌãÖì ýý4 
¦ãìÀ¦ããäÖâ Ôã‡ãŠÊã Øã† •ãÖú Ôããè¦ãã ý ÔãñÌããäÖâ Ôãºã ãä¶ããäÔãÞãÀãé ãäºã¶ããè¦ãã ýý5 
ºãñãäØã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ãä¦ã¶ÖãäÖ ãäÔãŒãã¾ããñ ý ãä¦ã¶Ö ºãÖì ãäºããä£ã ½ã••ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀÌãã¾ããñ ýý6 
ºãÖì ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀ ¼ãîÓã¶ã ¹ããäÖÀã† ý ãäÔããäºã‡ãŠã ÁãäÞãÀ Ôãããä•ã ¹ãìãä¶ã Ê¾ãã† ýý7 
¦ãã ¹ãÀ ÖÀãäÓã Þãü¤ãè ºãõªñÖãè ý Ôãìãä½ããäÀ Àã½ã ÔãìŒã£ãã½ã Ôã¶ãñÖãè ýý8 
‡ãŠÖ ÀÜãìºããèÀ ‡ãŠÖã ½ã½ã ½ãã¶ãÖì ý Ôããè¦ããäÖ ÔãŒãã ¹ã¾ããªò ‚ãã¶ãÖì ýý11 
ªñŒãÖìú ‡ãŠãä¹ã •ã¶ã¶ããè ‡ãŠãè ¶ããƒÄ ý ãäºãÖãäÔã ‡ãŠÖã ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ØããñÔããƒÄ ýý12 [6/108/1-8,11-12] 

 
Lord Sri Ram then summoned Hanuman and asked him to go to Lanka and give the 
happy tidings to Sita, and return with the news of her welfare (1-2).  

When Hanuman reached the city, the demons and demonesses came hastily, 
worshipped him and escorted him to where Sita was (3-4). Hanuman bowed his head 
from a distance as soon as he saw her, and she immediately recognised him to be Lord 
Ram's messenger (5). ‘Say, Son! How is my Lord’, she asked, and Hanuman replied, 
‘The Lord, along with his younger brother, monkeys and the army are fine (6). Lord Ram 
is fine by all means, mother, and he has got victory over the 10-headed demon in the war 
(7). Vibhishan has got everlasting crown of Lanka.’ 

Hearing Hanuman's pleasing words, immense joy and happiness spread over her 
heart (8). [6/107/1-8].  

She said, ‘Son, make suitable arrangements so that I can meet my beloved Lord.’ (1).  
Then Hanuman returned to Ram and told him Sita's welfare (2), hearing which he 

called Vibhishan and Prince Angad and said (3)—‘Go along with Hanuman, and 
respectfully bring Sita back to me here (4).’ 

Immediately, all of them went to Sita while she was being served by the demonesses1 
(5).   
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Vibhishan immediately advised them to bathe Sita (6), adorn her with ornaments and 
jewellery and  brought a palanquin (a sort of wooden carriage lifted by men in the fore 
and rear) duly decorated (7). Sita mounted it cheerfully, remembering her Lord (8). 

When Lord Ram saw them bringing Sita in such pomp and pageantry, he smiled and 
advised them, ‘Friends, listen to me. Bring Sita on foot (11). And monkeys, look upon 
her as you would look and treat your mother.’ (12). [6/108/1-8,11-12] 

 
[Note—1These are the very ladies who had been tormenting her during the period 
of her captivity under Ravana, and had jeered, clapped, mocked, made merry and 
behaved most derisively in anticipatory fun as if a new clown-show was in town 
to entertain them, or a feast is being held, or a monkey-trainer has come for a 
road-show when Ravana had ordered that Hanuman's tail be wrapped in cloth and 
set on fire.  

But with the change of guard, as is the wont of citizens everywhere in this 
world, they immediately changed sides and cheered the new leader. They so 
quickly adapted themselves to changed circumstances like a chamealon changes 
colour that they changed loyalties with a drop of a hat or the blinking of an eyelid. 
They have no qualms or scrupules, or shall we say, they are wise, cunning and 
prudent to the extreme to know where their interests and well-being lay under the 
changed fortunes. That is why, it is said, that a king who rules with compassion, 
mercy and understanding rules the heart of his subjects, and he is always lamented 
or remembered for generations even after he leaves the throne or dies. This 
situation is evident in the case of Lord Ram—when he left Ayodhya, the citizens 
ran behind his chariot because they could not tolerate his separation. A tyrant, a 
dictator or a despot is respected out of fear and reprisal, and as soon as he's 
removed, the citizens react in the same manner as those of Lanka.]  

 

The Victorious Lord Ram: Geetawali: Raag Kanhara: Verse no. 6/16— 
 
Àã•ã¦ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠã½ã-Ôã¦ã ÔãìâªÀ ý 
ãäÀ¹ãì À¶ã •ããèãä¦ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ÔãúØã Ôããñãä¼ã¦ã, ¹ãñŠÀ¦ã Þãã¹ã-ãäºããäÔãÓã ºã¶ãÁÖ-‡ãŠÀ ýý1 
Ô¾ãã½ã ÔãÀãèÀ ÁãäÞãÀ Ñã½ã-Ôããè‡ãŠÀ, Ôããñãä¶ã¦ã-‡ãŠ¶ã ãäºãÞã ºããèÞã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ý 
•ã¶ãì Œã²ããñ¦ã-ãä¶ã‡ãŠÀ, ÖãäÀãäÖ¦ã-Øã¶ã, ¼ãÆã•ã¦ã ½ãÀ‡ãŠ¦ã-ÔãõÊã-ãäÔãŒãÀ¹ãÀ ýý2 
Üãã¾ãÊã ºããèÀ ãäºãÀã•ã¦ã ÞãÖìú ãäªãäÔã, ÖÀãäÓã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÀÞœ ‚ãÁ ºã¶ãÞãÀ ý 
‡ãìŠÔãìãä½ã¦ã ãä‡ãâŠÔãì‡ãŠ-¦ãÁ-Ôã½ãîÖ ½ãÖú, ¦ãÁ¶ã ¦ã½ããÊã ãäºãÔããÊã ãäºã›¹ã ºãÀ ýý3 
Àããä•ãÌã-¶ã¾ã¶ã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ‡ãŠãäÀ, ãä‡ãŠ† ‚ã¼ã¾ã ½ãìãä¶ã-¶ããØã, ãäºãºãì£ã-¶ãÀ 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ¾ãÖ Â¹ã ‚ã¶ãî¹ã½ã ãäÖ¾ã-ÔãÀãñ•ã ºããäÔã ªìÔãÖ ãäºã¹ããä¦ãÖÀ ýý4 [6/16] 

 
Verse no. 6/16—Having conquered his enemy, victorious Lord Ram is present in the 
battlefield with his brother Laxman. He appears appealing and magnificent like thousands 
of Kamdeos (cupids) at once, and is moving his hands on his bows and arrows (1). Sweat 
drops interspersed with blood drops are glistening on his dark complexioned body as if 
luminescent herbs look magnificent among hordes of glow-worms on the summit of Mt. 
Markat Mani (2). Wounded warriors are sitting around him. All those monkeys and bears 
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are extremely happy. Lord Ram looks as magnificent as a large and young Tamaal Tree 
amongst blossoming Kinskuk Trees (3). At that moment, that lotus-eyed Lord glanced at 
the Gods, hermits, legendary serpents and men and made them fearless.  

Tulsidas prays that this vision of peerless beauty which vanquishes all mighty 
troubles, should ever reside in his heart (4). [6/16]. 
 
 
{After the war was won, Sita freed from the clutches of the demons and reunited with the 
Lord, and Vibhishan installed on the throne of Lanka, Lord Ram boarded the air-vehicle 
called Pushpuk along with his chief companions and embarked on the journey home. This 
particular vehicle was owned by Kuber, the treasurer of the Gods, and was earlier 
snatched by Ravana from him and brought to Lanka for his personal use. It was not an 
ordinary plane—for it could expand in size to accomadate as many passengers as wanted 
to board it, say even an entire army, and it had no pilot to drive it because it was self-
propelled and self-steered. It went by the verbal orders of the chief passenger, and it 
could have had a navigation system based on a computer which could be operated by 
voice, and into which oral commands were fed about the coordinates of the destination. 
The rest was automatic.}   

 

Departure of the victorious Lord Ram for Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ªãñÖã- ¼ãÀ¦ã ªÔãã Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ½ããñãäÖ ãä¶ããä½ãÓã ‡ãŠÊ¹ã Ôã½ã •ãã¦ã ýý Ka 
 ¦ãã¹ãÔã ºãñÓã Øãã¦ã ‡ãðŠÔã •ã¹ã¦ã ãä¶ãÀâ¦ãÀ ½ããñãäÖ ý 
 ªñŒããö ºãñãäØã Ôããñ •ã¦ã¶ãì ‡ãŠÁ ÔãŒãã ãä¶ãÖãñÀ„ú ¦ããñãäÖ ýý Kha 
 ºããè¦ãò ‚ãÌããä£ã •ãã„ú •ããö ãä•ã‚ã¦ã ¶ã ¹ããÌã„ú ºããèÀ ý 
 Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ÔãÀãèÀ ýý Ga [Doha 6/116/Ka, Kha and Ga.] 
 ºãÖìãäÀ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¼ãÌã¶ã ãäÔã£ãã¾ããñ ý ½ããä¶ã Øã¶ã ºãÔã¶ã ãäºã½ãã¶ã ¼ãÀã¾ããñ ýý3 
 Êãõ ¹ãìÓ¹ã‡ãŠ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããØãò ÀãŒãã ý ÖúãäÔã ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ¦ãºã ¼ããÓãã ýý4 
 Þããäü¤ ãäºã½ãã¶ã Ôãì¶ãì ÔãŒãã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ý ØãØã¶ã •ããƒ ºãÀÓãÖì ¹ã› ¼ãîÓã¶ã ýý5 
 ¶ã¼ã ¹ãÀ •ããƒ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ¦ãºãÖãè ý ºãÀãäÓã ãäª† ½ããä¶ã ‚ãâºãÀ ÔãºãÖãè ýý6 
 •ããñƒ •ããñƒ ½ã¶ã ¼ããÌãƒ Ôããñƒ ÊãñÖãé ý 7 [6/117/3-7] 
ªãñÖã- ‡ãŠãä¹ã¹ããä¦ã ¶ããèÊã Àãèœ¹ããä¦ã ‚ãâØãª ¶ãÊã Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ý 
 ÔããäÖ¦ã ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã ‚ã¹ãÀ •ãñ •ãî©ã¹ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ºãÊãÌãã¶ã ýý [Doha 6/118Kha.] 
 ‚ããä¦ãÔã¾ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ªñãäŒã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ý Êããè¶Öñ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäºã½ãã¶ã Þãü¤ãƒÃ ýý1 
 ½ã¶ã ½ãÖìú ãäºã¹ãÆ ÞãÀ¶ã ãäÔãÁ ¶ãã¾ããñ ý „§ãÀ ãäªãäÔããäÖ ãäºã½ãã¶ã ÞãÊãã¾ããñ ýý2 
 ÞãÊã¦ã ãäºã½ãã¶ãì ‡ãŠãñÊããÖÊã ÖãñƒÃ ý •ã¾ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ‡ãŠÖƒ Ôãºãì ‡ãŠãñƒÃ ýý3 
 ãäÔãâÖãÔã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã „ÞÞã ½ã¶ããñÖÀ ý Ñããè Ôã½ãñ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ºãõŸñ ¦ãã ¹ãÀ ýý4 
 ÁãäÞãÀ ãäºã½ãã¶ã ÞãÊãñ„ ‚ããä¦ã ‚ãã¦ãìÀ ý ‡ãŠãè¶Öãè Ôãì½ã¶ã ºãðãäÓ› ÖÀÓãñ ÔãìÀ ýý6 
 ¹ãÀ½ã ÔãìŒãª ÞããäÊã ãä¨ããäºã£ã ºã¾ããÀãè ý ÔããØãÀ ÔãÀ ÔããäÀ ãä¶ã½ãÃÊã ºããÀãè ýý7 
 ÔãØãì¶ã ÖãñãäÖâ ÔãìâªÀ ÞãÖìú ¹ããÔãã ý ½ã¶ã ¹ãÆÔã¸ã ãä¶ã½ãÃÊã ¶ã¼ã ‚ããÔãã ýý8  [6/119/1-4,6-8] 
 ¹ãìãä¶ã ªñŒãì ‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀãè ‚ããä¦ã ¹ããÌããä¶ã ý ãä¨ããäºã£ã ¦ãã¹ã ¼ãÌã ÀãñØã ¶ãÔããÌããä¶ã ýý9 [6/120/9] 
ªãñÖã- Ôããè¦ãã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ãÌã£ã ‡ãŠÖìú ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ¹ãÆ¶ãã½ã ý 
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 Ôã•ãÊã ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¦ã¶ã ¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ¦ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ÖÀãäÓã¦ã Àã½ã ýý [Doha 6/120Ka.] 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ö¶ãì½ãâ¦ããäÖ ‡ãŠÖã ºãì¢ããƒÃ ý £ããäÀ ºã›ì Â¹ã ‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀ •ããƒÃ ýý1 
 ¼ãÀ¦ããäÖ ‡ãìŠÔãÊã Ö½ãããäÀ Ôãì¶ãã†Öì ý Ôã½ããÞããÀ Êãõ ¦ãì½Ö ÞããäÊã ‚ãã†Öì ýý2  
 ¦ãìÀ¦ã ¹ãÌã¶ãÔãì¦ã ØãÌã¶ã¦ã ¼ã¾ã„Š ý3 [6/121/1-3] 
 
Lord Ram told Vibhishan, ‘Listen brother! When I recollect Bharat's condition, every 
passing moment seems like an age to me, because clad like a hermit and with wasted 
body, he constantly chants my name. Therefore, I request you, my friend, to take 
necessary steps so that I can see and meet him very soon [6/116/0, A,B]. If I go after the 
expiry of 14 year term, chances are that I will not find him alive.’ Saying these words and 
remembering Bharat's affection and devotion for him, Lord Ram's body was thrilled and 
his heart overwhelmed with surging emotions of love and affection for his younger 
brother Bharat. [6/116/0-C] 

Vibhishan went to his palace and loaded the aerial-vehicle called 'Puspak' with costly 
gifts comprising ornaments, gems, clothes etc (3). He placed it before Lord Ram, whence 
Lord Ram laughed (4) and said, ‘Mount it and go to the sky; then drop all these from the 
air!’ (5). So Vibhishan rode to the sky and showered all the valuables to the ground, and 
they were all picked up by the monkeys according to their likings and fancy (6-7). 
[6/117/3-7]. 

Thereafter, Lord Ram boarded the air-craft (Puspak), and seeing that his companions 
Sugriv, Nil, Jamvant, Angad, Nal, Hanuman, Vibhishan and other warrior commanders 
were extremely eager to come along with him to Ayodhya, he allowed them to 
accompany him on board the craft on his way back to Ayodhya [6/118/0-Kha; 6/119/1]. 
Then, bowing his head to elders, the air vehicle started on its journey towards the north 
(2). As soon as the craft was air-borne, there were cheers and commotion—all the 
companions started shouting ‘glory to Lord Ram’ (3). Lord Ram and Sita sat on a high 
and charming throne on the craft, while others crowded around him (4). [6/119/2-4]. 

The magnificent air-craft moved fast; the Gods showered flowers and were excited 
and thrilled at this sight (6); a soothing soft and fragrant breeze blew; the water of the 
oceans, rivers and lakes appeared crystal clear; the sky was clear; and potent good omens 
appeared everywhere (7-8). [6/119/6-8]. 

The air-craft finally reached the periphery of Ayodhya, and the city was sighted from 
the air. Lord Ram described Ayodhya as being very holy and un-corrupt, as being a place 
which is as holy as a pilgirim site, and therefore it helps one to overcome all his grief and 
torments caused by the three horrors of existence, called the Traitaps*. The city was a 
divine one where no diseases existed in any form, and it could rid one from the cycle of 
birth and death.  

[*The three Traitaps are the three torments called Adhidaivik, Adhibhautik and 
Adhyatmik. They refer to opposed stars and gods, problems created by life on the earth, 
and spiritual problems.] [6/120/9]. 

Lord Ram and Sita bowed their heads to such an auspicious and holy city of 
Ayodhya as described herein above. The Lord’s eyes were full of tears, and his body was 
thrilled again and again at the sight of this divine city [Doha 6/120 Ka]. 

Then, Lord Ram instructed Hanuman to go to Ayodhya disguised as a celibate 
Brahmin (called a Brahmachari) (1), tell Bharat about the good and happy tidings, and 
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return with the news of his welfare (2). Hanuman started off immediately for the (final) 
mission (3) [6/121/1-3]. 

 
 
 

          -------------***********--------- 
 
 
 

Chapter 9 
 

Uttar Kand 
 

{This chapter deals with the following main events in Lord Ram's life on this earth—his 
return to Ayodhya from 14-year exile, meeting Bharat, celebrations, and coronation as 
King of the kingdom of Ayodhya. 

The word ‘Uttar’ means the last part or the concluding part. Since the Ramayan 
narrated by Goswami Tulsidas ends with this Kand, it has been named ‘Uttar Kand’.} 

 

Arrival at Ayodhya: Ram Charit Manas 

 
ªãñÖã- ÀÖã †‡ãŠ ãäª¶ã ‚ãÌããä£ã ‡ãŠÀ ‚ããä¦ã ‚ããÀ¦ã ¹ãìÀ ÊããñØã ý 
 •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ÔããñÞããäÖâ ¶ãããäÀ ¶ãÀ ‡ãðŠÔã ¦ã¶ã Àã½ã ãäºã¾ããñØã ýý1 
 ÔãØãì¶ã ÖãñãäÖâ ÔãìâªÀ Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ã¶ã ¹ãÆÔã¸ã Ôãºã ‡ãñŠÀ ý 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããØãÌã¶ã •ã¶ããÌã •ã¶ãì ¶ãØãÀ À½¾ã ÞãÖìú ¹ãñŠÀ ýý2 
 ‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãããäª ½ãã¦ãì Ôãºã ½ã¶ã ‚ã¶ãâª ‚ãÔã Öãñƒ ý 
 ‚ãã¾ã„ ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ñããè‚ã¶ãì•ã •ãì¦ã ‡ãŠÖ¶ã ÞãÖ¦ã ‚ãºã ‡ãŠãñƒ ýý3 
 ¼ãÀ¦ã ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¼ãì•ã ªãäÞœ¶ã ¹ãŠÀ‡ãŠ¦ã ºããÀãäÖâ ºããÀ ý 
 •ãããä¶ã ÔãØãì¶ã ½ã¶ã ÖÀÓã ‚ããä¦ã ÊããØãñ ‡ãŠÀ¶ã ãäºãÞããÀ ýý [Doha 7/0/1-4] 
 ½ããñÀñ ãä•ã¾ãú ¼ãÀãñÔã Òü¤ ÔããñƒÃ ý ãä½ããäÊãÖãäÖâ Àã½ã ÔãØãì¶ã Ôãì¼ã ÖãñƒÃ ýý7 
 ºããè¦ãò ‚ãÌããä£ã ÀÖãäÖâ •ããö ¹ãÆã¶ãã ý ‚ã£ã½ã ‡ãŠÌã¶ã •ãØã ½ããñãäÖ Ôã½ãã¶ãã ýý8 [7/1/7-8] 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã ãäºãÀÖ ÔããØãÀ ½ãÖú ¼ãÀ¦ã ½ãØã¶ã ½ã¶ã Öãñ¦ã ý 
 ãäºã¹ãÆ Â¹ã £ããäÀ ¹ãÌã¶ã Ôãì¦ã ‚ããƒ Øã¾ã„ •ã¶ãì ¹ããñ¦ã ýýKa 
 ºãõŸñ ªñãäŒã ‡ãìŠÔããÔã¶ã •ã›ã ½ãì‡ãìŠ› ‡ãðŠÔã Øãã¦ã ý 
 Àã½ã Àã½ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã •ã¹ã¦ã ÕãÌã¦ã ¶ã¾ã¶ã •ãÊã•ãã¦ã ýý Kha [Doha 7/1 Ka, Kha.] 
 ªñŒã¦ã Ö¶ãî½ãã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã ÖÀÓãñ„ ý ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ Øãã¦ã ÊããñÞã¶ã •ãÊã ºãÀÓãñ„ ýý1 
 ½ã¶ã ½ãÖú ºãÖì¦ã ¼ããúãä¦ã ÔãìŒã ½ãã¶ããè ý ºããñÊãñ„ ÑãÌã¶ã Ôãì£ãã Ôã½ã ºãã¶ããè ýý2 
 •ããÔãì ãäºãÀÖú ÔããñÞãÖì ãäª¶ã Àã¦ããè ý À›Öì ãä¶ãÀâ¦ãÀ Øãì¶ã Øã¶ã ¹ããú¦ããè ýý3 
 ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ Ôãì•ã¶ã ÔãìŒãªã¦ãã ý ‚ãã¾ã„ ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ªñÌã ½ãìãä¶ã ¨ãã¦ãã ýý4 
 ãäÀ¹ãì À¶ã •ããèãä¦ã Ôãì•ãÔã ÔãìÀ ØããÌã¦ã ý Ôããè¦ãã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããÌã¦ã ýý5 
 Ôãì¶ã¦ã ºãÞã¶ã ãäºãÔãÀñ Ôãºã ªîŒãã ý ¦ãðÓããÌãâ¦ã ãä•ããä½ã ¹ããƒ ãä¹ã¾ãîÓãã ýý6 
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 ‡ãŠãñ ¦ãì½Ö ¦ãã¦ã ‡ãŠÖãú ¦ãñ ‚ãã† ý ½ããñãäÖ ¹ãÀ½ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ºãÞã¶ã Ôãì¶ãã† ýý7 
 ½ããÁ¦ã Ôãì¦ã ½ãö ‡ãŠãä¹ã Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ãã ý ¶ãã½ãì ½ããñÀ Ôãì¶ãì ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã£ãã¶ãã ýý8 
 ªãè¶ãºãâ£ãì ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠÀ ãä‡ãâŠ‡ãŠÀ ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ¼ãò›ñ„ „ãäŸ ÔããªÀ ýý9 
 ãä½ãÊã¦ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ¶ããäÖâ ×ª¾ãú Ôã½ãã¦ãã ý ¶ã¾ã¶ã ÕãÌã¦ã •ãÊã ¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ¦ã Øãã¦ãã ýý10 
 ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¦ãÌã ªÀÔã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ªìŒã ºããè¦ãñ ý ãä½ãÊãñ ‚ãã•ãì ½ããñãäÖ Àã½ã ãä¹ãÀãè¦ãñ ýý11 
 ºããÀ ºããÀ ºãî¢ããè ‡ãìŠÔãÊãã¦ãã ý ¦ããñ ‡ãŠÖìú ªñ„ú ‡ãŠãÖ Ôãì¶ãì ¼ãÆã¦ãã ýý12 
 †ãäÖ ÔãâªñÔã ÔããäÀÔã •ãØã ½ããÖãé ý ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºãÞããÀ ªñŒãñ„ú ‡ãŠœì ¶ããÖãé ýý13 [7/2/1-13] 
 
Only one day was left for Ram's exile of fourteen years to end, which made the people of 
Ayodhya extremely anxious and nervous. They had become weak and frail in body due to 
the sorrow of separation from their Lord Sri Ram over the past fourteen years (1).  
 Meanwhile, auspicious omens occured everywhere, the heart of everyone felt 
cheerful sponteneously, and the city appeard brightened as if from a hidden, invisible 
internal glow (2). The heart of Kaushalya (Ram’s mother) and other mothers were so 
inwardly happy as if someone was just about to break the happy news that Ram has 
returned (3). Bharat's right eylids and arms throbbed continously signifying some good 
happening, which made him hopeful and ponder over the cause for such good omens (4) 
[7/0/1-4]. He thought—‘I have a firm conviction in my heart that I shall meet Lord Ram 
because that is the only conclusion deduced from the positive omens (7). If I survive after 
the exile period, then surely no one would be as despicable and loathsome in this world 
as me (8).’ [7/1/7-8]. 

Bharat was almost being drowned in the grief of Ram's separation when Hanuman 
appeared in the form of a Brahmin (as if a boat has arrived to save the drowning Bharat). 
Hanuman found Bharat sitting on a mat of Kusha grass, body wasted, hairs matted, tears 
rolling down his eyes, and constantly chanting Lord Ram's name [Doha 7/1/Ka, Kha]. 

Hanuman was thrilled at the sight, tears also rolled down his eyes (1), and feeling 
immensely joyful at heart, he spoke words which seemed nectar for the ears (2). 

‘Lord Ram, for whom you are thinking always and constantly chanting his name in 
his remembrance, has come back safely along with Sita and Laxman, having conqured 
his enemy and praised by the Gods (3-5).’ 

Hearing these words, all the sorrows of Bharat vanished, as if a thirsty man has 
drunk nectar (6). ‘Who are you dear, and from where have you come’, he asked (7).  

‘I am Hanuman, the son of Marut (the Wind-God), and a faithful servant of Lord Sri 
Ram,’ Hanuman replied, whereupon Bharat jumped up and respectfully met him with 
tears rolling down, body thrilled, and the heart overbrimming with affection and love of 
the highest and the purest kind (8-10).  

Bharat said, ‘Dear, all my sorrows have disappeared on meeting you. I feel like 
having embraced my beloved Lord Ram by embracing you (11). How are you, say. What 
reward can I give you for such a message (that Lord Ram has come back) because there 
is nothing to match it in this world (12-13).’ [7/2/1-13]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Asawari: Verse no. 6/17— 

 
‚ãÌããä£ã ‚ãã•ãì ãä‡ãŠ£ããö ‚ããõÀãñ ãäª¶ã ÙáÌãõ Öõ ý 
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Þããäü¤ £ããõÀÖÀ, ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ªãäÓã¶ã ãäªãäÔã, ºãî¢ã £ããö ¹ããä©ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÖãú¦ãñ ‚ãã¾ãñ Ìãõ Öö ýý1 
ºãÖìãäÀ ãäºãÞãããäÀ ÖããäÀ ãäÖ¾ã ÔããñÞããä¦ã, ¹ãìÊããä‡ãŠ Øãã¦ã ÊããØãñ ÊããñÞã¶ã ÞÌãõÖö ý 
ãä¶ã•ã ºããÔãÀãä¶ã ºãÀÓã ¹ãìÀÌãõØããñ ãäºããä£ã, ½ãñÀñ ¦ãÖãú ‡ãŠÀ½ã ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ‡ãðŠ¦ã DoSÖö 
ºã¶ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ, ½ãã¦ãì ØãðÖ •ããèÌããä¦ã, ãä¶ãÊã•ã ¹ãÆã¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã Ôãìãä¶ã ÔãìŒã ÔÌãõÖö ý 
¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã ½ããñ-Ôããè-‡ãŠŸãñÀ-ãäÞã¦ã ‡ãìŠãäÊãÔã-ÔããÊã¼ãâ•ããä¶ã ‡ãŠãñ ÙáÌãõ Öö ýý3 [6/17] 

 
Verse no. 6/17—When the days of exile were almost over, mother Kaushalya became 
very anxious about Lord Ram's return. She broods and became pensive. She thinks 
thus—‘Why, does the period end today, or are some more days left?’ 

Then going to the terrace of her palace and looking southwards, she says on 
sighting few pedestrians approaching the city, ‘Find out from where those people are 
coming ?’ (1). 

Then realising that the last day of the exile period is yet to come, her heart fills 
with gloom and despair, her body is thrilled, tears roll down her eyes, and she speaks 
poignantly to herself, ‘It appears that the Vidhata (God Brahma, the creator) shall count 
those fourteen years according to his own calculations (because, Brahma’s days are 
equivalent to hundreds of thousands of earth days), and it’s a very long time to wait for 
me any longer (2). Oh, Ram is in forest and his mother enjoys the comforts of home—
now this shameless life has to bear this ignominy for the rest of my life! Well, where else 
can there be a hard and emotionless statue like me?’ (3). [6/17]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath: Verse no. 6/19— 

 
ºãõãäŸ ÔãØãì¶ã ½ã¶ããÌããä¦ã ½ãã¦ãã ý 
‡ãŠºã †ñÖö ½ãñÀñ ºããÊã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ÜãÀ, ‡ãŠÖÖì, ‡ãŠãØã ! ¹ãìŠãäÀ ºãã¦ãã ýý1 
ªî£ã-¼ãã¦ã‡ãŠãè ªãñ¶ããè ªõÖãö, Ôããñ¶ãñ ÞããòÞã ½ãü¤õÖãö ý 
•ãºã ãäÔã¾ã-ÔããäÖ¦ã ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ¶ã¾ã¶ã ¼ããäÀ Àã½ã-ÊãÓã¶ã „À ÊãõÖãö ýý2 
‚ãÌããä£ã Ôã½ããè¹ã •ãããä¶ã •ã¶ã¶ããè ãä•ã¾ã ‚ããä¦ã ‚ãã¦ãìÀ ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãã¶ããè ý 
Øã¶ã‡ãŠ ºããñÊããƒ, ¹ããú¾ã ¹ããäÀ ¹ãîœãä¦ã ¹ãÆñ½ã-½ãØã¶ã ½ãðªì ºãã¶ããè ýý3 
¦ãñãäÖ ‚ãÌãÔãÀ ‡ãŠãñ„ ¼ãÀ¦ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ›¦ãò Ôã½ããÞããÀ Êãõ ‚ãã¾ããñ ý 
¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããØã½ã¶ã Ôãì¶ã¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ½ã¶ããñ ½ããè¶ã ½ãÀ¦ã •ãÊã ¹ãã¾ããñ ýý4  [6/19] 

 
Verse no. 6/19—[Mother Kaushalya sights a crow and talks with it. It is believed that 
when one eagerly awaits some news and a crow comes to call and crows, there is surely 
some good news coming in. It is an auspicious omen.] 

The mother looks for good omens. She says, ‘Oh crow! Tell me the truth, when 
shall my children come back home safely? (1).  

When I embrace my beloved Ram-Sita and Laxman and see them till my eyes are 
satisfied (i.e. see them to my heart’s content), I shall feed you milk and rice, and get your 
beak decorated (plated) with gold.’ (2). 
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Then as the final days of exile draw nearer, she summons a soothsayer 
(astrologer), and falling at his feet, overwhelmed with emotion, she asks him to 
prophesize when Lord Ram is going to come back (3). 

Just at that time a messenger arrived from Bharat's place with the news of Lord 
Ram's arrival. Tulsidas says that as soon as she heard about Ram's arrival from his mouth, 
her condition was like a fish, on the verge of dying, being restored to water (4). [6/19]. 
 
 
Ram Charit Manas : 

 
ÖÀãäÓã ¼ãÀ¦ã ‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ãìÀ ‚ãã† ý Ôã½ããÞããÀ Ôãºã ØãìÀãäÖ Ôãì¶ãã† ýý1 
¹ãìãä¶ã ½ãâãäªÀ ½ãÖú ºãã¦ã •ã¶ããƒÃ ý ‚ããÌã¦ã ¶ãØãÀ ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ýý2 
Ôãì¶ã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã •ã¶ã¶ããé „ãäŸ £ããƒÄ ý ‡ãŠãäÖ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ¼ãÀ¦ã Ôã½ãì¢ããƒÄ ýý3 
Ôã½ããÞããÀ ¹ãìÀºãããäÔã¶Ö ¹ãã† ý ¶ãÀ ‚ãÁ ¶ãããäÀ ÖÀãäÓã Ôãºã £ãã† ýý4 
‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀãè ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ããÌã¦ã •ãã¶ããè ý ¼ãƒÃ Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôããñ¼ãã ‡ãõŠ Œãã¶ããè ýý9 
ºãÖƒ ÔãìÖãÌã¶ã ãä¨ããäºã£ã Ôã½ããèÀã ý ¼ãƒÃ ÔãÀ•ãî ‚ããä¦ã ãä¶ã½ãÃÊã ¶ããèÀã ýý10 [7/3/1-4,9-10] 

ªãñÖã-  ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ØãìÀ ¹ããäÀ•ã¶ã ‚ã¶ãì•ã ¼ãîÔãìÀ ºãðâª Ôã½ãñ¦ã ý 
  ÞãÊãñ ¼ãÀ¦ã ½ã¶ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ‚ããä¦ã Ôã¶½ãìŒã ‡ãðŠ¹ãããä¶ã‡ãñŠ¦ã ýýKa 
  ºãÖì¦ã‡ãŠ Þãü¤ãé ‚ã›ããäÀ¶Ö ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ãä¶ãÀŒããäÖâ ØãØã¶ã ãäºã½ãã¶ã ý 
  ªñãäŒã ½ã£ãìÀ ÔãìÀ ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ Ôãì½ãâØãÊã Øãã¶ã ýýKha [Doha 7/3 Ka, Kha.] 
ªãñÖã-  ‚ããÌã¦ã ªñãäŒã ÊããñØã Ôãºã ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ¼ãØãÌãã¶ã ý 
  ¶ãØãÀ ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆñÀñ„ „¦ãÀñ„ ¼ãîãä½ã ãäºã½ãã¶ã ýý Ka 
  „¦ããäÀ ‡ãŠÖñ„ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãìÓ¹ã‡ãŠãäÖ ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãìŠºãñÀ ¹ããäÖâ •ããÖì ý 
  ¹ãÆñãäÀ¦ã Àã½ã ÞãÊãñ„ Ôããñ ÖÀÓãì ãäºãÀÖì ‚ããä¦ã ¦ããÖì ýý Kha [Doha 7/4 Ka, Kha.] 
 ‚ãã† ¼ãÀ¦ã ÔãâØã Ôãºã ÊããñØãã ý ‡ãðŠÔã ¦ã¶ã ÑããèÀÜãìºããèÀ ãäºã¾ããñØãã ýý1 
 ºãã½ãªñÌã ºããäÔãÓ› ½ãìãä¶ã¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ý ªñŒãñ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ½ããäÖ £ããäÀ £ã¶ãì Ôãã¾ã‡ãŠ ýý2 
 £ããƒ £ãÀñ ØãìÀ ÞãÀ¶ã ÔãÀãñÁÖ ý ‚ã¶ãì•ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ¦ã¶ããñÁÖ ýý3 
 ¼ãòãä› ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ºãî¢ããè ½ãìãä¶ãÀã¾ãã ý Ö½ãÀò ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ¦ãì½ÖããäÀãäÖâ ªã¾ãã ýý4 
 Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãä´•ã¶Ö ãä½ããäÊã ¶ãã¾ã„ ½ãã©ãã ý £ã½ãÃ £ãìÀâ£ãÀ ÀÜãì‡ãìŠÊã¶ãã©ãã ýý5 
 ØãÖñ ¼ãÀ¦ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãª ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã ý ¶ã½ã¦ã ãä•ã¶ÖãäÖ ÔãìÀ ½ãìãä¶ã Ôãâ‡ãŠÀ ‚ã•ã ýý6 
 ¹ãÀñ ¼ãîãä½ã ¶ããåÖ „Ÿ¦ã „Ÿã† ý ºãÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì „À Êãã† ýý7 [7/5/1-7] 
ªãñÖã- ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÖÀãäÓã Ôã¨ãìÖ¶ã ¼ãò›ñ ×ª¾ãú ÊãØããƒ ý 
 Êããäœ½ã¶ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ãä½ãÊãñ ¦ãºã ¹ãÀ½ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒ ýý [Doha 7/5.] 
 ¼ãÀ¦ãã¶ãì•ã Êããäœ½ã¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ¼ãò›ñ ý ªìÔãÖ ãäºãÀÖ Ôãâ¼ãÌã ªìŒã ½ãñ›ñ ýý1 
 Ôããè¦ãã ÞãÀ¶ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ãäÔãÁ ¶ããÌãã ý ‚ã¶ãì•ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ¹ãÀ½ã ÔãìŒã ¹ããÌãã ýý2 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ÖÀÓãñ ¹ãìÀºããÔããè ý •ããä¶ã¦ã ãäºã¾ããñØã ãäºã¹ããä¦ã Ôãºã ¶ããÔããè ýý3 
 ¹ãÆñ½ãã¦ãìÀ Ôãºã ÊããñØã ãä¶ãÖãÀãè ý ‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãè¶Ö ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ŒãÀãÀãè ýý4 
 ‚ããä½ã¦ã Â¹ã ¹ãÆØã›ñ ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãŠãÊãã ý •ã©ãã•ããñØã ãä½ãÊãñ ÔãºããäÖ ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊãã ýý5 
 ‡ãðŠ¹ããÒãäÓ› ÀÜãìºããèÀ ãäºãÊããñ‡ãŠãè ý ãä‡ãŠ† Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¶ãÀ ¶ãããäÀ ãäºãÔããñ‡ãŠãè ýý6 
 †ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ÔãºããäÖ ÔãìŒããè ‡ãŠãäÀ Àã½ãã ý ‚ããØãò ÞãÊãñ Ôããè¦ã Øãì¶ã £ãã½ãã ýý7 
 ‡ãŠãõÔãÊ¾ãããäª ½ãã¦ãì Ôãºã £ããƒÃ ý ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ºãÞœ •ã¶ãì £ãñ¶ãì ÊãÌããƒÃ ýý8 [7/6/1-6, 7-8] 
ªãñÖã- ¼ãñ›ñ„ ¦ã¶ã¾ã Ôãìãä½ã¨ããú Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã Àãä¦ã •ãããä¶ã ý 
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 Àã½ããäÖ ãä½ãÊã¦ã ‡ãõŠ‡ãŠƒÃ ×ª¾ãú ºãÖì¦ã Ôã‡ãìŠÞãããä¶ã ýý Ka 
 Êããäœ½ã¶ã Ôãºã ½ãã¦ã¶Ö ãä½ããäÊã ÖÀÓãñ ‚ãããäÔãÓã ¹ããƒ ý 
 ‡ãõŠ‡ãŠƒ ‡ãŠÖú ¹ãìãä¶ã ¹ãìãä¶ã ãä½ãÊãñ ½ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ œãñ¼ãì ¶ã •ããƒ ýý Kha [Doha 7/6 Ka, Kha.] 
 ÔããÔãì¶Ö Ôãºããä¶ã ãä½ãÊããè ºãõªñÖãè ý ÞãÀ¶ããä¶Ö ÊãããäØã ÖÀÓãì ‚ããä¦ã ¦ãñÖãè ýý1 
 ªñãäÖâ ‚ãÔããèÔã ºãîãä¢ã ‡ãìŠÔãÊãã¦ãã ý Öãñƒ ‚ãÞãÊã ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ‚ããäÖÌãã¦ãã ýý2 [7/7/1-2] 
 
Bharat came to the city of Ayodhya (from Nandigram, where he had passed the 14 years 
of exile period as a hermit; a place appx. 16–18  Km from Ayodhya) and told sage 
Vashistha the happy news (1). Then the auspicious news was sent to the palace that Lord 
Ram has returned safely (2). All the mothers ran out to enquire, and were informed by 
him about Lord Ram's welfare (3). The news spread like wildfire in the city, and the 
inhabitants ran out, all thrilled and excited to the extreme (4).  

Ayodhya appeared to be a mine of beauty when this good news arrived (9). A 
delightful breeze blew softly; it was cool and fragrant. The waters of river Saryu became 
crystal clear (10). [7/3/1-4, 9-10]. 

Accompanied by his guru (Vashistha), kinsmen, younger brother (Shatrughan), 
Brahmins etc., Bharat proceeded to meet Lord Ram, his heart full of affection (A). The 
womenfolk had climbed up the attics and terrace of their homes to watch the air-craft 
(Puspak) arrive from the sky (B). [Doha 7/3 Ka, Kha]. 

When Lord Ram observed from the sky the city pouring out to meet him, he ordered 
the craft to land on the ground, and so it touched down near the city, on its outskirts (Ka). 
Disembarking, Lord Ram ordered the Puspak plane to go back to its original owner, God 
Kuber. Even the plane felt heavy at heart on being forced to separate from the Lord 
(Kha). [Doha 7/4 Ka, Kha]. 

Bharat arrived along with all the people, all of whom had become thin and emaciated 
in the agony of Lord Ram's separation for the fourteen long years of exile (1). When Lord 
Ram saw the sages Vamdev, Vashistha etc., he alongwith Laxman ran towards them in 
thrill, fell down and clasped their feet in reverence (2-3). When asked about his welfare, 
Lord Ram replied, ‘Sages, we are happy, thanks to your blessings.’ (4).  

Then he met all the sages and holy men who had eagerly assembled there to 
welcome their Lord (5).  

Bharat clasped the feet of the Lord, who is worshipped by Lord Shiva, Gods, sages 
and holy men (6). He fell to the ground like a stick, and would not rise up. So Lord Ram 
forcefully lifted him and clasped him most affectionately and most warmly to his bosom 
(7). [7/5/1-7]. 

Thereafter, Lord Ram embraced Shatrughan, and Laxman affectionately met Bharat 
[Doha 7/5] and his younger brother Shatrughan. In this way, all the four brothers 
removed the terrible agony of separation and misunderstanding from each other (1). 
Bharat and Shatrughan then bowed their heads at the feet of Sita (2). The citizens were 
thrilled at the sight of their Lord, and all their woes arising out of Lord Ram's long 
separation, vanished (3). Seeing all people eager to embrace him independently, the Lord 
performed a miracle– he assumed numerous forms all at once, and met all the citizens 
simultaneously individually. He spread his merciful glance in all directions and removed 
the sorrows of all men and women (4-6). 
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Then, the Lord proceeded to meet his mother Kaushalya, who ran as a cow does on 
seeing her calf (7-8). [7/6/1-6,7-8]. Sumitra met her son (Laxman) knowing him to be a 
true devotee of the Lord's feet, while Kaikeyi was very hesitant and ashamed to meet 
Lord Ram (Ka). Laxman met all the mothers, but met Kaikeyi several time because the 
anguish and bitterness of feeling was difficult to erase (Kha). [Doha 7/6 Ka, Kha].  

Sita met all her mothers-in-law, and they blessed her husband (Ram) with an eternal 
life. [7/7/1-2] 

 
 
¹ãìãä¶ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã Ôãºã ÔãŒãã ºããñÊãã† ý ½ãìãä¶ã ¹ãª ÊããØãÖì Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäÔãŒãã† ýý5 
ØãìÀ ºããäÔãÓŸ ‡ãìŠÊã¹ãî•¾ã Ö½ããÀñ ý ƒ¶Ö ‡ãŠãè ‡ãðŠ¹ããú ª¶ãì•ã À¶ã ½ããÀñ ýý6 
† Ôãºã ÔãŒãã Ôãì¶ãÖì ½ãìãä¶ã ½ãñÀñ ý ¼ã† Ôã½ãÀ ÔããØãÀ ‡ãŠÖú ºãñÀñ ýý7 
½ã½ã ãäÖ¦ã ÊãããäØã •ã¶½ã ƒ¶Ö ÖãÀñ ý ¼ãÀ¦ãÖì ¦ãñ ½ããñãäÖ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ ãä¹ã‚ããÀñ ýý8 [7/8/5-8] 

 
Then, Lord Ram summoned all his friends (who had accompanied him from Lanka) and 
advised them to pay their respects to sage Vashistha (5). He told them that it was due to 
the blessing of Vashistha, who was the guru of his race, that killed the demon (6). Then, 
addressing Vashistha, he said, "Sage, these are  my friends who had been a buoy to take 
me across the ‘Ocean of Battle’. They have staked their lives for me; I love them more 
than Bharat." (7-8) [7/8/5-6,7-8] 

 

Coronation of Lord Ram: Ram Charit Manas  
 
ØãìÁ ºããäÔãÓ› ãä´•ã ãäÊã† ºãìÊããƒÃ ý ‚ãã•ãì ÔãìÜãÀãè Ôãìãäª¶ã Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ýý4 
Ôãºã ãä́ •ã ªñÖì ÖÀãäÓã ‚ã¶ãìÔããÔã¶ã ý Àã½ãÞãâ³ ºãõŸãäÖâ ãäÔãâÜããÔã¶ã ýý5 
½ãìãä¶ã ºããäÔãÓ› ‡ãñŠ ºãÞã¶ã ÔãìÖã† ý Ôãì¶ã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäºã¹ãÆ¶Ö ‚ããä¦ã ¼ãã† ýý6 
‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ºãÞã¶ã ½ãðªì ãäºã¹ãÆ ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠã ý •ãØã ‚ããä¼ãÀã½ã Àã½ã ‚ããä¼ãÓãñ‡ãŠã ýý7 
‚ãºã ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ãäºãÊãâºã ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠãè•ãõ ý ½ãÖãÀã•ã ‡ãŠÖú ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÀãè•ãõ ýý8 [7/10/4-8] 
‚ãÌã£ã¹ãìÀãè ‚ããä¦ã ÁãäÞãÀ ºã¶ããƒÃ ý ªñÌã¶Ö Ôãì½ã¶ã ºãðãäÓ› ¢ããäÀ ÊããƒÃ ýý [7/11/1] 

ªãñÖã- Ôãì¶ãì ŒãØãñÔã ¦ãñãäÖ ‚ãÌãÔãÀ ºãÆÚãã ãäÔãÌã ½ãìãä¶ã ºãðâª ý 
 Þããäü¤ ãäºã½ãã¶ã ‚ãã† Ôãºã ÔãìÀ ªñŒã¶ã ÔãìŒã‡ãâŠª ýý  [Doha 7/11 Ga.] 
 ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ ½ãìãä¶ã ½ã¶ã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØãã ý ¦ãìÀ¦ã ãäªÌ¾ã ãäÔãâÜããÔã¶ã ½ããØãã ýý1 
 Àãäºã Ôã½ã ¦ãñ•ã Ôããñ ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã •ããƒÃ ý ºãõŸñ Àã½ã ãä´•ã¶Ö ãäÔãÁ ¶ããƒÃ ýý2 
 •ã¶ã‡ãŠÔãì¦ãã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ý ¹ãñãäŒã ¹ãÆÖÀÓãñ ½ãìãä¶ã Ôã½ãìªãƒÃ ýý3 
 ºãñª ½ã¶¨ã ¦ãºã ãä´•ã¶Ö „ÞããÀñ ý ¶ã¼ã ÔãìÀ ½ãìãä¶ã •ã¾ã •ã¾ããä¦ã ¹ãì‡ãŠãÀñ ýý4 
 ¹ãÆ©ã½ã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ºããäÔãÓ› ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠãè¶Öã ý ¹ãìãä¶ã Ôãºã ãäºã¹ãÆ¶Ö ‚ãã¾ãÔãì ªãè¶Öã ýý5 
 ãäÔãâÜããÔã¶ã ¹ãÀ ãä¨ã¼ãìÌã¶ã ÔããƒÄ ý ªñãäŒã ÔãìÀ¶Ö ªìâª¼ããé ºã•ããƒÄ ýý8 [7/12/1-5,8] 
 
Guru Vashistha immediately summoned all the elders of the city and said, ‘Today is the 
most auspicious day and time (4). Give your joint and unanimous permission so that Lord 
Ram can be put on the throne immdediately (5).’ 
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All the Brahmins (the wise ones, the city elders) were immensely pleased at these 
words (6) and replied, ‘Ram's coronation will bring delight to the whole world (7). So, oh 
sage, do not delay for even a moment, and put a Tilak mark on Lord Ram's forehead as a 
token of his sovereignity (8).’ [7/10/4-8]." 

For that occasion, the city of Ayodhya was most tastefully decorated, and Gods 
showered flowers on it [7/11/1]. 

The sage crow Kagbhusund told the bird king Garuda that for that occasion, Brahma 
(the creator) and Shiva (the concluder of creation) as well as all other saints and sages 
boarded their air-carriers and arrived to watch the ceremony [Doha 7/11 Ga]. 

Sage Vashistha's heart overflowed with joy and affection, and he asked for a 
heavenly throne (1) which was as bright and glowing as a sun, on which Lord Ram took 
his seat after paying respects to the elders (2). The whole community of sages, saints and 
holy men were overwhelmed with joy on seeing Lord Ram and Sita as the King and 
Queen of Ayodhya (3). The elders began to chant Vedic hymns, and the Gods showered 
flowers from the heaven (4). First the ceremonial Tilak Mark (as a token of Lord Ram 
being made sovereign of not only Ayodhya but of the whole world, as well as the hearts 
of all the devotees) was put on his forehead by sage Vashistha, followed by blessings 
from all the assembled elders (5). 

The Gods blew their trumpets on seeing the Lord of Tribhuvan (the 3 worlds-heaven, 
earth and subterranean) crowned and seated on the Throne (8). [7/12/1-5, 8]. 

 
[Note—According the Valmiki Ramayan, Lanka Kand,  Can'to No. 130, Verse 
No. 92-93, Laxman refused to become a Prince Regent; so Bharat was crowned 
Prince Regent against his wishes.] 

 
 
Celebrations in Ayodhya: Geetawali: Raag Dhanasri: Verse no. 6/21— 

 
Ôãìãä¶ã¾ã¦ã ÔããØãÀÔãñ¦ãì ºãú£ãã¾ããñ ý 
‡ãŠãñÔãÊã¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãè ‡ãìŠÔãÊã Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãìãä£ã ‡ãŠãñ„ ƒ‡ãŠ ªî¦ã ¼ãÀ¦ã ¹ãÖú Ê¾ãã¾ããñ ýý1 
ºã£¾ããñ ãäºãÀã£ã, ãä¨ããäÔãÀ, ŒãÀ-ªîÓã¶ã Ôãî¹ãÃ¶ãŒãã‡ãŠãñ Â¹ã ¶ãÔãã¾ããñ ý 
Öãä¦ã ‡ãŠºãâ£ã, ºãÊã-‚ãâ£ã ºãããäÊã ªãäÊã, ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ºãÔãã¾ããñ ýý2 
ÔãÀ¶ããØã¦ã ‚ã¹ã¶ããƒ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã, ÀãÌã¶ã Ôã‡ãìŠÊã Ôã½ãîÊã ºãÖã¾ããñ ý 
ãäºãºãì£ã-Ôã½ãã•ã ãä¶ãÌãããä•ã, ºããúÖ ªõ, ºãâãäªœãñÀ ºãÀ ãäºãÀª ‡ãŠÖã¾ããñ ýý3 
†‡ãŠ-†‡ãŠ Ôããò Ôã½ããÞããÀ Ôãìãä¶ã ¶ãØãÀ ÊããñØã •ãÖú ¦ãÖú Ôãºã £ãã¾ããñ ý 
?k¶ã-£ãìãä¶ã ‚ã‡ãŠãä¶ã ½ãìãäª¦ã ½ã¾ãîÀ-•¾ããò, ºãîü¡¦ã •ãÊããä£ã ¹ããÀ-Ôããñ ¹ãã¾ããñ ýý4 
`‚ãÌããä£ã ‚ãã•ãì, ¾ããò ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ¹ãÀÔã¹ãÀ, ºãñãäØã ãäºã½ãã¶ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠ› ¹ãìÀ ‚ãã¾ããñ ý 
„¦ããäÀ ‚ã¶ãì•ã-‚ã¶ãìØããä¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ØãìÀ-ãä´•ãØã¶ã ãäÔãÀ ¶ãã¾ããñ ýý5 
•ããñ •ãñãäÖ •ããñØã Àã½ã ¦ãñãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ãä½ããäÊã, Ôãºã‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ‚ããä¦ã ½ããñª ºãü¤ã¾ããñ ý 
¼ãò›ãè ½ãã¦ãì, ¼ãÀ¦ã ¼ãÀ¦ãã¶ãì•ã, ‡ã‹¾ããò ‡ãŠÖãö ¹ãÆñ½ã ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‚ã¶ã½ãã¾ããñ ýý6 
¦ãñÖãé ãäª¶ã ½ãìãä¶ãÌãðâª ‚ã¶ãâãäª¦ã ¦ãìÀ¦ã ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãñ Ôãã•ã Ôã•ãã¾ããñý 
½ãÖãÀã•ã ÀÜãìÌãâÔã-¶ãã©ã‡ãŠãñ ÔããªÀ ¦ãìÊããäÔãªãÔã Øãì¶ã Øãã¾ããñ ýý7 [6/21] 
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Verse no. 6/21—Hearing the various events and stories related to the period of Lord 
Ram's sojourn in the forest, the citizens of Ayodhya said, ‘Why, it is heard that Lord Ram 
had constructed a bridge across the ocean! Some messenger had brought the news of 
Lord Ram's safety and welfare to Bharat (1). It is said that Lord Ram had slayed the 
demons Viradh, Khar, Dushan and Trishira; deformed / mutilated Supernakha, killed 
Kabandh and subjugating the proud Bali, made Sugriv the king of Kiskindha (2). Then 
accepting Vibhishan, who had come to seek his refuge and protection, he had destroyed 
Ravana along with his kinsmen, thereby liberated the Gods of Ravana's fear and proved 
his fame as ‘the liberated and protector’ (3).’  

This news spread like wildfire and the citizens ran happily, exhilarated and joyous 
like a peacock is when it hears the rumbling of rain-bearing dark clouds, or a drowning 
man finding the sea-shore (4).  

‘Today is the last day of exile’, they said, and almost as on cue, the plane 
appeared over the sky near the city. Disembarking from it, Lord Ram and Laxman bowed 
their heads to their guru Vashistha and other Brahmins (5).  

Lord Ram met all according to their standing and status and filled their heart with 
joy1. Then he met Bharat, Shatrughan and mothers. Tulsidas finds no words to describe 
the flood of emotions, love, affections and unfathomable joy that flowed at that moment 
(6).  

The community of saints, sages and holy men immediately made arrangement for 
Lord Ram's coronation. Tulsidas also sings the song of Lord Ram's glories and praises 
him according to his ability (7). [6/21]. 

 
[Note—1Here, ‘standing and status’ not only means the heiarchial position of a 
particular person in society, but also the level of his love and devotion for the 
Lord as well as the depth of sorrow on separation from Lord Ram. However, the 
point to note is that the Lord met everyone, and he did not discriminate between 
them based on their caste or clan.] 

 
 
Geetawali: Raag Jaitsree: Verse no. 6/22— 

 
À¶ã •ããèãä¦ã Àã½ã Àã„ ‚ãã† ý 
Ôãã¶ãì•ã ÔãªÊã ÔãÔããè¾ã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ‚ãã•ãì, ‚ãÌã£ã ‚ãã¶ãâª-ºã£ãã† ýý1 
‚ããäÀ¹ãìÀ •ãããäÀ, „•ãããäÀ, ½ãããäÀ ãäÀ¹ãì, ãäºãºãì£ã ÔãìºããÔã ºãÔãã† ý 
£ãÀãä¶ã-£ãñ¶ãì, ½ããäÖªñÌã-Ôãã£ãì, Ôãºã‡ãñŠ Ôãºã ÔããñÞã ¶ãÔãã† ýý2 
ªƒÃ Êãâ‡ãŠ, ãä©ãÀ ©ã¹ãñ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã, ºãÞã¶ã-ãä¹ã¾ãîÓã ãä¹ã‚ãã† ý 
Ôãì£ãã ÔããéãäÞã ‡ãŠãä¹ã, ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ¶ãØãÀ-¶ãÀ-¶ãããäÀ ãä¶ãÖããäÀ ãä•ã‚ãã† ýý3 
ãä½ããäÊã ØãìÀ,ºãâ£ãì, ½ãã¦ãì, •ã¶ã, ¹ããäÀ•ã¶ã, ¼ã† Ôã‡ãŠÊã ½ã¶ã ¼ãã† ý 
ªÀÔã-ÖÀÔã ªÔãÞãããäÀ ºãÀÔã ‡ãñŠ ªìŒã ¹ãÊã ½ãò ãäºãÔãÀã† ýý4 
ºããñãäÊã ÔããäÞãÌã ÔãìãäÞã,Ôããñãä£ã Ôãìãäª¶ã, ½ãìãä¶ã-½ãâØãÊã Ôãã•ã Ôã•ãã† ý 
½ãÖãÀã•ã-‚ããä¼ãÓãñ‡ãŠ ºãÀãäÓã ÔãìÀ Ôãì½ã¶ã ãä¶ãÔãã¶ã ºã•ãã† ýý5 
Êãõ Êãõ ¼ãò› ¶ãð¹ã-‚ããäÖ¹ã-Êããñ‡ãŠ¹ããä¦ã ‚ããä¦ã Ôã¶ãñÖ ãäÔãÀ ¶ãã† ý 
¹ãîãä•ã, ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ããäÖÞãããä¶ã Àã½ã ‚ããªÀñ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ, ‚ã¹ã¶ãã† ýý6 
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ªã¶ã ½ãã¶ã Ôã¶ã½ãããä¶ã •ãããä¶ã ÁãäÞã, •ããÞã‡ãŠ •ã¶ã ¹ããäÖÀã† ý 
Øã† Ôããñ‡ãŠ-ÔãÀ ÔãîãäŒã, ½ããñª-ÔããäÀ¦ãã-Ôã½ãì³ ØããäÖÀã† ýý7 
¹ãÆ¼ãì-¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã Àãäºã ‚ããäÖ¦ã-‚ã½ãâØãÊã-‚ãÜã-„Êãî‡ãŠ-¦ã½ã ¦ãã† ý 
ãä‡ãŠ¾ãñ ãäºãÔããñ‡ãŠ ãäÖ¦ã-‡ãŠãñ‡ãŠ-‡ãŠãñ‡ãŠ¶ãª Êããñ‡ãŠ Ôãì•ãÔã Ôãì¼ã œã† ýý8 
Àã½ãÀã•ã ‡ãìŠÊã‡ãŠã•ã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã, Ôãºããä¶ã Ôãºãõ ÔãìŒã ¹ãã† ý 
ªñãäÖâ ‚ãÔããèÔã ¼ãîãä½ãÔãìÀ ¹ãÆ½ãìãäª¦ã, ¹ãÆ•ãã ¹ãÆ½ããñª ºãü¤ã† ýý9 
‚ããÕã½ã-£ãÀ½ã-ãäºã¼ããØã ºãñª¹ã©ã ¹ããÌã¶ã ÊããñØã ÞãÊãã† ý 
£ãÀ½ã-ãä¶ãÀ¦ã, ãäÔã¾ã-Àã½ã-ÞãÀ¶ã-À¦ã, ½ã¶ãÖì Àã½ã-ãäÔã¾ã-•ãã† ýý10 
‡ãŠã½ã£ãñ¶ãì ½ããäÖ,ãäºã›¹ã ‡ãŠã½ã¦ãÁ, ‡ãŠãñ„ ãäºããä£ã ºãã½ã ¶ã Êãã¾ãñ ý 
¦ãñ ¦ãºã, ‚ãºã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãñ„ ãä•ã¶Ö ãäÖ¦ã ÔããäÖ¦ã Àã½ã-Øãì¶ã Øãã¾ãñ ýý11 [6/22] 

 
Verse no. 6/22—King Ram has returned to Ayodhya after being victorious in the war, 
accompanied by his brother, army and Sita. That is why there are celebrations in 
Ayodhya (1). He (Lord Ram) has laid to waste and burnt to the ground the enemies' city 
(Lanka), thereby re-habilitating the Gods; all the distress and agonies of earth, cows 
(deemed to be holy), Brahmins (the wise ones) and Sadhus (Pure hearted ones) have been 
dispelled (2). He has given the kingdom of Lanka to Vibhishan, installing him as a 
permanent king of that place, and after reviving the dead monkeys (in the battle-field) by 
the rain of life-giving divine nectar (Amrit), he has come and given new-life, as it were, 
by glancing mercifully at the men and women of Ayodhya (3). Guru (Vashistha) brothers 
(Bharat, Shatrughan), mothers (Kaushalya, Sumitra and Kaikeyi), servants and kinsman 
met Lord Ram and all their wishes were fulfilled—they forgot the sufferings of fourteen 
years separation on seeing their Lord once again (4).  

Sage Vashistha summoned pure-minded Sumantra and other ministers, and ordered 
them to find out an auspicious day and time, and collect all holy and pure materials 
required for the coronation ceremony. At the time of Lord Ram's coronation, Gods 
showered flowers and sounded trumpets and other musical instruments (5). All the 
invited and assembled kings, knights, land-lords and lok-patis (a title similar to a king) 
offered various gifts on the occasion, and bowed their heads. Lord Ram gave them full 
due respect, and accepted their offerings (6).  

Then he donated liberally and respectfully to alms-seekers according to their wishes 
and desires, satisfying them to the full. This dried up their pond of distress, as it were, 
(i.e.all their wants and poverty were removed) and the river and ocean of happiness 
became deep (i.e. they became deeply contented) (7).  

The owl of sins and darkness, malevolence and un-holiness, disappeared. The 
Chakva-Chakvi (a pair of birds symbolising pure quality of love) and the Lotus 
(symbolising pureness and detachment) became free of distress. The fame of Lord Ram 
spread throughout the world (8).  

In the reign of Lord Ram, the entire world remained holy and incorrupt. All the 
living beings enjoyed all possible types of happiness and comfort. And the Brahmins 
used to give their blessings for the prosperity of the citizens (9). 

Lord Ram divided the society according to the sanctions of the Vedas into various 
‘Ashrams1’ (segments of life), and made the people follow this sanctified way of life. All 
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the people were righteous and noble in their conduct as if they were all born from Lord 
Ram himself (10).  

The earth became like the mythical Kamdhenu cow (i.e. the earth provided all the 
necessities of life and there was an abundance of everything), and the trees were like the 
mythical Kalpa Tree (the all wishful-filling tree of the Gods). The creator was benevolent 
towards all.  

Tulsidas says this was (with respect to stanza nos. 7-10) true not only then, but even 
today—all those who devote themselves selflessly to Lord Ram, get the same happiness 
as that prevailed in the time of Lord Ram himself (11). [6/22]. 

 
[Note—1There are four Ashrams in Hindu society. The life of a Hindu man is 
divided into four segments or sections of roughly twenty-five years each. These 
are called the ‘Ashrams’. They are the following—(a) Brahmacharya—this is the 

1
st
 phase of life in which a person studies the scriptures under the tutelage of a 

wise teacher. This phase of life is marked by austerities, keeping of vows, 
observing celibacy, abstinence and continence as well as leading a regimental life 
style of a boarding school. (b) Grihasta—when a person has studied and prepared 
himself to face the world, he comes back to his house and enters the 2nd phase 
called Grihasta Ashram which is a householder’s life. He marries, raises a family, 
produces wealth and helps to carry forward the cycle of creation. This is the most 
important and enjoyable phase as well as the most tough one because on the one 
hand there are the comforts and pleasure of the world to be enjoyed, and on the 
other hand there are the various tribulations and miseries of a family life 
alongside the dealings with this deceptive world with all its accompanying 

horrifying problems. (c) Vanprastha—this is the 3
rd

 phase when a man hands over 
the responsibilities of the world to his heirs and renounces his attachments to the 
house as well as the world, and heads for the forest, leaving the home for his next 
generation. It is now that he goes on pilgrimage and prepares for the final stage of 

his life, and (d) Sanyas—this is the 4
th

 and last stage of life when there is 
complete cutting-off of all the ties with the world, spending time in contemplation 
and mediation, living a life of total renunciation, and begging for food for survival 
while single mindedly endeavouring for emancipation and salvation. This phase 
of Sanyas also has many stages depending upon the spiritual elevation and 
accomplishments of the aspirant, viz. Kutichak, Bahudak, Hansa, Paramhans, 
Turiyatit and Avadhut.]  

 
 
Geetawali: Raag Todi: Verse no. 6/23— 

 
vktq  vo/k  vkuan&c/kkou]  fjiq  ju  thfr  jke  vk,A 
lft  lqfceku  fulku  ctkor  eqfnr  nso  ns[ku  /kk,AA 1AA 
?kj&?kj pk# pkSd] panu&efu] eaxy&dyl lcfu lktsA 
/ot&irkd]  rksju]  fcrkucj]  fcfc/k  Hkk¡fr  cktu  cktsAA 2AA 
jke&fryd  lqfu  nhi  nhids  u`i  vk,  migkj  fy;sA 
lh;lfgr  vklhu  flagklu  fujf[k  tksgkjr  gj"k  fg;sAA 3AA 
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eaxyxku]  csn/kqfu]  t;/kqfu]  eqfu&vlhl&/kqfu  Hkqou  HkjsA 
cjf"k  lqeu  lqj&fl)  izlalr]  lcds  lc  larki  gjsAA 4AA 
jke&jkt  Hkb  dke/ksuq  efg]  lq[k  laink  yksd  Nk,A 
tue   tue   tkudhukFkds   xquxu   rqyflnkl   xk;sAA 5AA 

 
Verse no. 6/23—The great King Lord Sri Ram has won victory over the enemy and has 
come back. This is why there is rejoicing, merriment, festivities and celebrations in 
Ayodhya. The Gods have colourfully decorated their beautiful aerial vehicles, and 
playing their musical instruments cheerfully, they are rushing forward, happily, 
cheerfully and full of exhilaration, to see him (Sri Ram) (1). 
 In every household of the city, attractive ritualistic designs shaped like squares 
and rectangles have been painted on the ground with a paste made out of sandal-wood, 
and these have been decorated with gems to enhance their beauty. Everyone has put up 
auspicious and colourful flags, banners, buntings, arches and other celebratory 
paraphernalia, while various types of musical instruments are being played here and 
there, everywhere. in the city (2). 
 Hearing about the coronation of Sri Ram, kings and knights from far-off and 
nearby continents and islands have come, carrying with them gifts for the Lord. Seeing 
him (Sri Ram) on throne alongside Sita, they pay their respects to him in a most 
delightful and cheerful manner. All of them are exhilarated in their hearts as seeing the 
Lord on the throne (of Ayodhya) (3). 
 All the abodes of the city, and by extension, all the corners of the realm and the 
world, are reverberating with auspicious and delightful songs, chanting of the Vedic 
hymns, and the applause and blessings of sages, hermits and seers. The Gods and Siddhas  
(mystics, those who possess special powers) shower flowers and praise the Lord. The 
Lord, on the other hand, has removed all the sorrows and miseries of everyone. [Lord 
Ram ensured that everyone was happy and contented. No sorrow or grief of any kind was 
allowed to survive in Ayodhya once the Lord ascended the throne.] (4). 
 The earth has become like a Kamdhenu cow (i.e. it gives all the desired yields in 
the form of crops, fruits, flowers, rainfall, minerals, gems, wealth and prosperity) in the 
reign of Sri Ram, and happiness and prosperity has spread over all the Lokas (worlds). 
Tulsidas says that he has been singing the glories, the virtues, the great fame and the 
gread deeds of the Lord of Sita (i.e. Sri Ram) in all the births he has taken (5). [6/23]” 
 
 
Tulsidas’ “Ram Agya Prashnaawali”, verse no. 6/6/1— 

•ã¾ã £ãìãä¶ã Øãã¶ã ãä¶ãÔãã¶ã ÔãìÀ ºãÀÓã¦ã ÔãìÀ¦ãÁ ¹ãîŠÊã ý 
¼ã† Àã½ã Àã•ãã ‚ãÌã£ã, ÔãØãì¶ã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ½ãîÊã ýý [Àã½ãã¾ãã—ãã ¹ãÆÍ¶ã 6/3/1] 

“The Gods are singing the glories of Lord Ram, are playing various musical instruments 
and showering flowers of the celestial Kalpa Tree (eternal tree). This is a very auspecious 
occasion because Lord Ram has become the King of Ayodhya.” 

 

 

-----------*********--------- 
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Chapter 10 
 

                                       Lava-Kush Kand:  
 
      Sita’s Exile and birth of Lord Ram’s two sons Lava and Kush.  

 

{The story of Sita's exile and the birth of her two sons Lav and Kush have not been 
included by Tulsidas in his epic ‘Ram Charit Manas’, but he has dealt with it in 
‘Geetawali’, Uttar Kand, verse nos. 7/25 to 7/36. So for our narration we shall quote the 
relevant verses from Geetawali to complete our story of Lord Ram. The verses are hereby 
quoted in verbatim.}  
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/25— 

  
 ladV&lqd`rdks lkspr tkfu ft; j?kqjkmA 
lgl   }knl   iaplresa   dNqd   gS   vc   vkmAA 1AA 
Hkksx  iqfu  firq&vk;qdks]  lksm  fd,  cuS  cukmA 
ifjgjs   fcuq   tkudh   ufg   vkSj   vu?k   mikmAA 2AA 
ikfycs   vfl/kkj&czr]  fiz;  izse&iky  lqHkkmA 
gksb  fgr  dsfg  Hkk¡fr]  fur  lqfcpk#]  ufg  fpr  pkmAA 3AA 
fuiV  vleatlgq  fcylfr  eq[k  euksgjrkmA 
ije  /khj&/kqjhu  ân;  fd  gj"k&fcle;  dkm \AA 4AA 
vuqt&lsod&lfpo  gSa  lc  lqefr]  lk/k  l[kkmA 
tku  dksm  u  tkudh  fcuq  vxe  vy[k  y[kkmAA 5AA 
jke  tksxor  lh;&euq]  fiz;&eufg  izkufiz;kmA 
ije   ikou   izse&ijfefr   leqf>   rqylh   xkmAA 6AA [7/25] 

 
Verse no. 7/25—Once, Lord Ram became contemplative and wondered, ‘Why, out of the 
total of 12500 yrs. of my life span in this world (on earth), only a few years are left (1). 
After that it is providence that I must live the remaining part of my father's life, but to do 
that I will have to leave Sita as no other innocent and righteous way out of this quandary 
is available. 

[King Dasrath had died even before his full time of life on this earth was 
completed. Hence, Lord Ram had to complete the gap by living his father's left-over time 
himself—because as the eldest son he had the full moral responsibilities to fulfill all 
religious obligations of his late father if he had been alive. But to live with Sita during 
this period, which he would be living on behalf of his late father Dasrath, would be 
highly unethical and unrighteous. There being no way out, the only solution was to leave 
her or abandon her.] (2).  
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Now, the dilemma was either to live a harsh life and face the facts, or to uphold 
the duty and love towards his beloved wife. In such a situation, he began brooding, 
became pensive, lost in deep thoughts and contemplative. Faced with such uncertainties, 
the Lord was perplexed, not knowing what to do. 

[The reason for his dilemma is that Sita had not committed any mistake, and so it 
will be very wrong to abandon her as punishment for no crime of hers. But then to live 
with her when he would be playing the role of his late father would be equally sinful 
because that would be tantamount to living with one’s daughter-in-law. It’s unthinkable. 
So, Lord Ram was undecided.] (3). 

But, even in such uncertainties, Lord Ram's face glowed because it is not possible 
to have either happiness and joy or dejection and gloom in the heart of Ram who was an 
expert in the grand virtues of fortitude, equanimity, tranquility and self-control (4). No 
one except Sita could realise the dilemma faced by the Lord—not even his brothers, 
servants, ministers and friends (5). Because both Lord Ram and Sita know and 
understand each other's sentiments and thoughts very closely. 

Tulsidas also sings the glory of this most pure devotion of Sri Ram and Sita 
towards each other (6). [7/25] 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/26— 

 
 jke  fcpkfj  dS  jk[kh  Bhd  nS  eu  ekfgaA 
yksd&csn&lusg   ikyr   iy   d`ikyfg   tkfgaAA 1AA 
fiz;rek]  ifr  nsork]  ftfg  mek  jek  flgkfgaA 
xq#fofu  lqdqekfj  fl;  fr;efu  leqf>  ldqpkfgaAA 2AA 
esjs  gh  lq[k  lq[kh]  lq[k  viuks  liugw¡  ukfgaA 
xsfguh&xqu&xsfguh   xqu   lqfefj   lksp   lekfgaAA 3AA 
jke&lh;&lusg  cjur  vxe  lqdfc  ldkfgaA 
jkelh;&jgL;    rqylh    dgr    jke&d`ikfgaAA 4AA [7/26] 

 
Verse no. 7/26—At last, after considerable thought, Lord Ram decided to abandon Sita 
and snap all relationships with her (permanently). Lord Ram spent each moment of his 
life loving and showing affection to Sita in accordance with the sanctions of Vedas and 
customs of the world (1).  

‘Sita is most dear to me; even Parvati (consort of Shiva) and Laxmi (consort of 
Vishnu) are jealous of her faithfulness and integrity. At the moment she is pregnant, and 
is like a jewel amongst women.’ Thinking this, Lord Ram became exceptionally hesitant 
and reluctant to abandon her (2).  

‘Sita's happiness lies in my happiness,’ thinking this, Lord Ram becomes virtually 
drowned in a sea of worries and grief at the prospect of having to leave her inspite of 
knowing fully well that she is faultless and immaculate (3). Even accomplished poets find 
themselves inapt to describe the love of Lord Ram and Sita. It is only as a result of Lord 
Ram's blessing that Tulsidas is able to sing their glories (4). [7/26] 
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Geetawali: Verse no. 7/27— 

 
ÞãÀÞãã ÞãÀãä¶ãÔããò ÞãÀÞããè •ãã¶ã½ããä¶ã ÀÜãìÀãƒ ý 
ªî¦ã-½ãìŒã Ôãìãä¶ã Êããñ‡ãŠ-£ãìãä¶ã ÜãÀ ÜãÀãä¶ã ºãî¢ããè ‚ããƒ ýý1 
ãä¹ãÆ¾ãã ãä¶ã•ã ‚ããä¼ãÊããÓã ÁãäÞã ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ãäÔã¾ã Ôã‡ãìŠÞããƒ ý 
¦ããè¾ã-¦ã¶ã¾ãÔã½ãñ¦ã ¦ãã¹ãÔã ¹ãîãä•ãÖãö ºã¶ã •ããƒ ýý2 
•ãããä¶ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãããäÔãâ£ãì ¼ããºããè-ãäºãºãÔã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãÖãƒ ý 
£ããèÀ £ããäÀ ÀÜãìºããèÀ ¼ããñÀãäÖ ãäÊã† ÊãÓã¶ã ºããñÊããƒ ýý3 
'¦ãã¦ã ¦ãìÀ¦ããäÖ Ôãã•ã Ô¾ãâª¶ã Ôããè¾ã ÊãñÖì Þãü¤ãƒ ý 
ºããÊã½ããèãä‡ãŠ ½ãì¶ããèÔã ‚ããÑã½ã ‚ããƒ¾ãÖì ¹ãÖìúÞããƒ'ýý4 
`¼ãÊãñãäÖ ¶ãã©ã', ÔãìÖã©ã ½ãã©ãñ ÀããäŒã Àã½ã-À•ããƒ ý 
ÞãÊãñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãããäÊã ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ-£ãÀ½ã ‚ãÌããä£ã ‚ãÜããƒ ýý5  [7/27] 

 
Verse no. 7/27—The most wise and clever Lord Ram discussed with his royal spies the 
secret news they have brought about the kingdom. Hearing from them the opinion of the 
subjects of the kingdom, Lord Ram went to his palace and asked Sita—(i) ‘My beloved! 
What is your desire?’ Then Sita replied hesitantly, ‘I want to go to the forest and worship 
(i.e. serve) the sages, their wives and children!’ (2).  
 [In the context of what has been already said in the preceding verses, it clearly 
indicates that Sita had been briefed by the Lord of what he would be forced to do. And 
since the Lord’s happiness and carrying out his wishes was the primary concern and duty 
of Sita as a devoted and loyal wife, she took the initiative of telling him that she wishes to 
go to the forest to serve the sages and hermits living there so that her husband is excused 
from the embarrassment of forcefully sending his wife—who is not an ordinary wife but 
a Queen of an Empire—into the forest for exile. That would have been a very sticky 
situation. So she decided to free the Lord of this single guilt, and volunteered to go to the 
forest herself.] 

Then, realising what was ordained by providence, the most merciful Lord Ram 
called Laxman at the crack of dawn (3) and said, ‘Brother, get a chariot ready 
immediately, and take Sita on it and drop her at the hermitage of Valmiki (i.e. take Sita to 
the hermitage of sage Valmiki, and put her in his care before you return).’ (4).  

Then, although Laxman said ‘Oh Lord, its okay (I'll follow your orders),’ he 
clasped his head with his hands as if lamenting with sorrow and feeling extremely guilty 
of the outcome of what he was ordered to do. Fully carrying out the duties as an obedient 
follower of the Lord (without questioning the probity of the master's orders), Laxman 
proceeded from there (to bring the chariot and take Sita away to the forest) (5). [7/27]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/28— 

 

‚ããƒ ÊãÓã¶ã Êãõ Ôããö¹ããè ãäÔã¾ã ½ãì¶ããèÔããäÖ ‚ãããä¶ã ý 
¶ããƒ ãäÔãÀ ÀÖñ ¹ããƒ ‚ãããäÔãÓã •ããñãäÀ ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã¹ãããä¶ã ýý1 
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ºããÊã½ããèãä‡ãŠ ãäºãÊããñãä‡ãŠ º¾ãã‡ãìŠÊã ÊãÓã¶ã ØãÀ¦ã ØãÊãããä¶ã ý 
ÔãÀºããäºãª ºãî¢ã¦ã ¶ã, ãäºããä£ã‡ãŠãè Ìãã½ã¦ãã ¹ããäÖÞãããä¶ã ýý2 
•ãããä¶ã ãä•ã¾ã ‚ã¶ãì½ãã¶ãÖãè ãäÔã¾ã ÔãÖÔã ãäºããä£ã Ôã¶ã½ãããä¶ã ý 
Àã½ã ÔãªáØãì¶ã-£ãã½ã, ¹ãÀãä½ããä¦ã ¼ãƒÃ ‡ãŠœì‡ãŠ ½ãÊãããä¶ã ýý3 
ªãè¶ãºãâ£ãì ª¾ããÊãì ªñÌãÀ ªñãäŒã ‚ããä¦ã ‚ã‡ãìŠÊãããä¶ã ý 
‡ãŠÖãä¦ã ºãÞã¶ã „ªãÔã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ãä¨ã¼ãìÌã¶ã-Àããä¶ã ýý4  [7/28] 

 
Verse no. 7/28—Then Laxman brought Sita to the hermitage of sage Valmiki, bowed his 
head before the sage and stood still with folded hands (1). Seeing Laxman full of regret, 
contrite and uneasy, Valmiki did not ask him any questions (realising that something was 
seriously amiss) (2).  

The sage could guess, by virtue of his sixth sense of perception and wisdom, what 
might have happened, and he therefore welcomed Sita with immense respect and 
affection (as if his own daughter has arrived in his care).  

But wondering how Lord Ram, who was an embodiment of all righteousness and 
virtues, could take such an extreme step to abandon his most faithful and highly virtuous 
wife, the sage became slightly gloomy, dejected and distressed (3).  

Tulsidas says that Sita, who was the queen of the three worlds, became full of 
sorrows, and she said to Laxman, who was her brother-in-law and most merciful and 
friend of distressed, as follows:- (4) [7/28]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/29— 

 
¦ããõÊããö ºããäÊã, ‚ãã¹ãìÖãè ‡ãŠãèºããè ãäºã¶ã¾ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã Ôãì£ãããäÀ ý 
•ããõÊããò Öãö ãäÔããäŒã Êãñ„ú ºã¶ã ãäÀãäÓã-Àãèãä¦ã ºããäÔã ãäª¶ã ÞãããäÀ ýý1 
¦ãã¹ãÔããè ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠÖã ¹ãŸÌããä¦ã ¶ãð¹ããä¶ã‡ãŠãñ ½ã¶ãìÖããäÀ ý 
ºãÖìãäÀ ãä¦ããäÖ ãäºããä£ã ‚ããƒ ‡ãŠãäÖÖõ Ôãã£ãì ‡ãŠãñ„ ãäÖ¦ã‡ãŠããäÀ ýý2 
ÊãÓã¶ãÊããÊã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã ! ãä¶ã¹ã›ãäÖâ ¡ããäÀºããè ¶ã ãäºãÔãããäÀ ý 
¹ããÊãºããè Ôãºã ¦ãã¹ãÔããä¶ã •¾ããö Àã•ã£ãÀ½ã ãäºãÞãããäÀ ýý3 
Ôãì¶ã¦ã Ôããè¦ãã-ºãÞã¶ã ½ããñÞã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÊããñÞã¶ã-ºãããäÀ ý 
ºããÊã½ããèãä‡ãŠ ¶ã Ôã‡ãñŠ ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôããñ Ôã¶ãñÖ Ôãú¼ãããäÀ ýý4 [7/29] 

 
Verse no. 7/29— [Sita said—] ‘Pray Laxman! Pray to the Gods for my well-being till I 
become adapted to and learn the way of living in a hermitage in another 4-5 days (1). 
Being a hermitress, what message can I give which is suitable for a king (Lord Ram)! I 
believe that (like someone had cast aspersion on my character and forced Lord Ram to 
abandon me1) someone else would also come and say some good things about me to the 
Lord (so that the scar made on my character would be washed away some day, I hope) 
(2). 

‘Oh merciful Laxman! Do not forget me suddenly, but like other ladies who stay in 
the various hermitages in your realm, do look after me (take care of me like any other 
hermitress, though without showing any special privilege).2’ (3).  
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Tulsidas says that all those present on the occasion started weeping on hearing these 
pitiful words of Sita (4). [7/29] 

 
[Note—1One washer-man had some dispute with his wife and wished to throw her 
out of the house. In the course of heated argument with her he rebuked her by 
saying—‘I am not Ram who would consent to accept you as my wife once it is 
established that you had been in the house of another man.’ When the spy 
reported this to Lord Ram, he thought that the proper thing would be to abandon 
Sita in order to uphold the laws of righteousness, propriety and probity which he 
expects his subjects to follow. Of course it was inappropriate to keep a woman as 
a wife if she had loose character. This was only an excuse that the Lord was 
waiting for, because the decision to leave Sita and the reason behind it is already 
discussed above. 

2Ram was an Emperor and King. It was a standard practice for the king to 
provide for the necessities of life to all the hermits and sages living within the 
boundary of the kingdom. What Sita means that she should not be shown any 
special favour because she happens to an erst-while queen of Ayodhya. She 
should be treated at par with other hermitresses of the kingdom.] 

 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/30— 

 
lqfu  C;kdqy  Hk,]  mr#  dNq  dáks  u  tkbA 
tkfu  ft;  fcf/k  cke  nhUgksa  eksfg  l#"k  ltkbAA 1AA 
dgr  fg;  esjh  dfBubZ  yf[k  xbZ  izhfr  ytkbA 
vktq  volj  ,slsgw  tkSa  u  pys  izku  ctkbAA 2AA 
brfg   lh;&lusg&ladV   mrfg   jke&jtkbA 
ekSugh   xfg   pju]   xkSus   fl[k&lqvkfl"k   ikbAA 3AA 
izse&fuf/k  firqdks  dgs  eSa  i#"k  cpu  v?kkbA 
iki   rsfg   ifjrki   rqylh   mfpr   lgs   fljkbAA 4AA [7/30] 

 
Verse no. 7/30—Hearing the anguished and mournful words of Sita, Laxman became 
highly and emotionally tormented and agitated; he could not say anything. He realised in 
his heart that the malicious creator has punished him viciously with great wrath (1). 
 He thought to himself, ‘Alas! Even ‘disaffection’ would feel shy and ashamed at 
seeing my stern and emotionless heart, for my life has not departed from my body inspite 
of such a woeful sight.’ (2). 

(He was on the horns of a great dilemma). On the one hand, he was tied to Sita's 
(son-like) affections for him, and on the other hand there were the orders of Sri Ram. [He 
could not decide what to do. It was a Herculean task to leave Sita alone in a forest 
because she loved Laxman like her own son, while Sri Ram had clearly instructed him to 
go and leave her there, and then come back to Ayodhya.] In the end, he silently touched 
Sita's feet, got her blessings and advice, and exited from there with a heavy heart (to 
come back to Ayodhya) (3). 
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 (He lamented—) ‘I had said most acrimonious and harsh words in abundance for 
my father who was full of love and affections for me. It is that sin which has rewarded 
me with this insurmountable sorrow and anguish, and it can be overcome (or alleviated, 
mitigated) only by tolerating it (with forbearance, fortitude and courage) (4).’ [7/30]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/31— 

 
xkSus   ekSugh   ckjfg   ckj   ifj   ifj   ik;A 
tkr  tuq  jFk  phj  dj  yfNeu  exu  ifNrk;AA 1AA 
vlu  fcuq  cu]  cje  fcuq  ju]  cP;kS  dfBu  dq?kk;A 
nqlg   lk¡lfr   lgudks   guqeku   T;k;ks   tk;AA 2AA 
gsrq  gkSa  fl;gjudks  rc]  vcgq  Hk;ks  lgk;A 
gksr  gfB  eksfg  nkfguks  fnu  nSo  nk#u  nk;AA 3AA 
rT;ks  ruq  laxzke  tsfg  yfx  xh/k  tlh  tVk;A 
rkfg  gkSa  igq¡pkb  dkuu  pY;ksa  vo/k  lqHkk;AA 4AA 
?kksjân;  dBksj&djrc  l`T;ks  gkSa  fcf/k  ck;¡A 
nkl   rqylh   tkfu   jk[;ks   d`ikfuf/k   j?kqjk;AA 5AA [7/31] 

 
Verse no. 7/31—Once again, he repeatedly fell at her (Sita's) feet, and then left the place 
silently. He was submerged in remorse and so full of contrition and lamentation that he 
looked like a mere effigy (i.e. lifeless) wrapped in clothes while sitting on the chariot (on 
the way back to Ayodhya) (1). 
 [He was full of remorse, contrition and lamented thoughtfully to himself—] 
‘Alas! I lived without food in the forest (during 14 year exile), and nothing (no harm) 
happened to me in the battle-field even though I had no armour to protect my body. Even 
when I was struck by the ‘Shakti’ (a especially powerful arrow shot at him by Meghnad), 
I survived—Hanuman had brought the medicine to revive me. But now I regret it. [That 
is, it would have been better if I had died then because I would not have had to face this 
most unpleasant and ignominious task of abandoning Sita in the forest that I am being 
forced to do now. Why did I survive?]  (2). 
 I was the cause for Sita's abduction (or rather, it was my negligence or anger at 
Sita's provocative words that I left her alone so that Ravana could abduct her). And today, 
I have become instrumental in sending her to exile. Oh creator! Even my favourable time 
was forced to convert itself into your vicious wrath. [This is why, though I've always 
stuck to righteousness and had staunchly followed every word of Lord Sri Ram, I've been 
made a scapegoat and most ignominious at being instrumental in all the horrific torments 
that Sita has had to undergo in her life. First she was abducted by Ravana because I left 
her alone in the hermitage when Lord Ram had gone behind the golden deer, and now it 
is me who has to leave her alone in the forest. Oh God, what sin did I commit that you 
had chosen me to be instrument that causes all the problems of Sita? Why are you making 
me an escape-goat for the purpose of fulfilling your own plan?] (3). 
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 Alas! The most glorious Jatau (the vulture) had left his mortal coil (i.e. had died) 
in the battle-field trying to free Sita (from the clutches of Ravana), and here I am, putting 
her to exile in the forest voluntarily, and as is my wont (i.e. as I've always been doing), I 
am returning to Ayodhya empty-handed (4). 
 It appears that the stern and malicious creator has created me to do all the 
detestable, ignoble, repulsive, reprehensible and infamous deeds (and that is why he has 
made me so stern-hearted so that I can do it). Perhaps also, Sri Ram knows this secret 
(and hence he chose me to carry out such orders. Why, couldn't he have sent Bharat or 
Shatrughan to do this dirty and most ignoble job; why did he select me?) (5).’ [7/31]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/32— 

 
¹ãìãä¨ã ! ¶ã ÔããñãäÞã† ‚ããƒÃ Öãö •ã¶ã‡ãŠ-ØãðÖ ãä•ã¾ã •ãããä¶ã ý 
‡ãŠããäÊãÖãè ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã-‡ãŠãõ¦ãì‡ãŠ, ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ¦ãÌã, ‡ãŠÊ¾ãããä¶ã ýý1 
Àã•ããäÀãäÓã ãä¹ã¦ãì-ÔãÔãìÀ, ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ããä¦ã, ¦ãî Ôãì½ãâØãÊãŒãããä¶ã ý 
†ñÔãñÖî ©ãÊã ºãã½ã¦ãã, ºããäü¡ ºãã½ã ãäºããä£ã ‡ãŠãè ºãããä¶ã ýý2 
ºããñãäÊã ½ãìãä¶ã ‡ãŠ¶¾ãã ãäÔãŒããƒÃ ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã-Øããä¦ã ¹ããäÖÞãããä¶ã ý 
‚ããÊããäÔã¶Ö‡ãŠãè ªñÌãÔããäÀ ãäÔã¾ã Ôãñƒ¾ãÖì ½ã¶ã ½ãããä¶ã ýý3 
¶Öãƒ ¹ãÆã¦ããäÖ ¹ãîãä•ãºããñ ºã› ãäºã›¹ã ‚ããä¼ã½ã¦ã-ªããä¶ã ý 
ÔãìÌã¶ã-ÊããÖì „œãÖì ãäª¶ã ãäª¶ã, ªñãäºã, ‚ã¶ããäÖ¦ã-Öããä¶ã ýý4 
¹ãã¹ã-¦ãã¹ã-ãäºã½ããñÞã¶ããè ‡ãŠãäÖ ‡ãŠ©ãã ÔãÀÔã ¹ãìÀããä¶ã ý 
ºããÊã½ããèãä‡ãŠ ¹ãÆºããñãä£ã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ØãƒÃ ØãÁƒ ØãÊãããä¶ã ýý5 [7/32] 

 
Verse no. 7/32—Sage Valmiki welcomed Sita with the warmth of a father and reassured 
her, saying, ‘Daughter! Think that you have arrived at your father's place, and stop 
lamenting and worrying at all for any kind of thing. You will soon get happiness (1). 
Both your father and father-in-law are the most exalted among kings, the Supreme Lord 
himself is your husband, and you yourself are a mine of all virtues—seeing you in 
distress, one marvels at the deceptively uncertain and stern nature of Vidhata (the 
creator).’ (2).  

Then, Valmiki called Sita and advised her as he would have done to his own 
daughter, ‘Oh Sita! Serve the holy river Ganges which gives salvation to even lazy 
people (because it is believed that by taking a dip in the holy water, a person absolves 
himself of all sins which would have otherwise needed lots of penances, fire-sacrifices, 
rituals, etc.). In the morning, after taking your bath, worship the Vat-Tree (Banyan Tree). 
Oh Goddess! You'll be blessed with sons by doing so. You shall find greater 
encouragement with the passage of time, and all your malign stars would abet gradually.’ 
(4). 

Tulsidas says after that Valmiki consoled her and kept her mind diverted from her 
sorrows by narrating many thoughtful, inspiring and interesting stories. This resulted in 
alleviating Sita's distress a great deal (5). [7/32] 
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Geetawali: Verse no. 7/33— 
  
 tcrsa tkudh jgh #fpj vklze vkbA 
xxu]  ty]  Fky  fcey  rcrsa]  ldy  eaxynkbAA 1AA 
fujl  Hkw#g  ljl  Qwyr]  Qyr  vfr  vf/kdkbA 
dan&ewy]   vusd   vadqj   Lokn   lq/kk   ytkbAA 2AA 
ey;   e#r]   ejky&e/kqdj&eksj&fid&leqnkbA 
eqfnr&eu   e`x&fcgx   fcgjr   fc"ke   cSj   fcgkbAA 3AA 
jgr  jfc  vuqdwy  fnu]  lfl  jtfu  ltfu  lqgkbA 
lh;  lqfu  lknj  ljkgfr  lf[kUg  Hkyks  eukbAA 4AA 
eksn  fcfiu  fcuksn  fpror  ysr  fprfg  pksjkbA 
jke  fcuq  fl;  lq[kn  cu]  rqylh  dgS  fdfe  xkbAA 5AA [7/33] 

 
Verse no. 7/33—Ever since Sita has made her dwelling at sage Valmiki's hermitage, the 
sky, water and earth—all have become clear and bestow (provide) all types of 
auspiciousness, well-being and welfare (1). 
 Dried trees have become green and are laden (blossoming, blooming) with large 
quantities of sweet and succulent flowers and fruits, while different varieties of edible 
roots, stems and sprouts put to shame even Amrit (the sweet elixir of life) by their taste 
(2). 
 Fragrant breeze, swans/goose, black/bumble-bees, peacocks and cuckoos in their 
multitudes, as well as happy deer (animals) and birds of all varities have all abandoned 
their inherent mutual animosities, and instead they roam about the place playfully and in 
a friendly manner (3). 
 The sun is favourable during the day time (i.e. it is never too hot), while the moon 
looks pleasing and appealing to the women during the night. When Sita hears all this 
from her companions (i.e. the other ladies residing in the hermitage as well as the 
surrounding villages and hamlets, and other forest-dwelling tribal women), she becomes 
delighted and praise them (4). 
 The forest is so exuberant with joyous, delightful and happy tidings that are full of 
auspiciousness that it seems to steal (enchant, captivate, enthrall, enrapture) the mind. But 
is the forest joyful and a provider of peace and comfort for Sita without Sri Ram? This is 
a question that cannot be answered by Tulsidas (i.e. it is doubtful). [How can Tulsidas say 
that Sita is happy and enjoying her days in the forest without Sri Ram, though the 
pleasant surroundings have made her stay as comfortable as they could possibly can. 
Internally she is being burnt by the fire and agony of separation. But at the same time, she 
is happy that she obeyed the Lord and helps him to carry out the divine mandate of the 
creator like a faithful and loyal wife should be doing even if she had stayed in the palace 
with him.] (5). [7/33]. 

 

Birth & Naming of Lav & Kush: Geetawali: Verse no. 7/34— 
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Ôãì¼ã ãäª¶ã, Ôãì¼ã ÜãÀãè, ¶ããè‡ãŠãñ ¶ãŒã¦ã, ÊãØã¶ã ÔãìÖãƒ ý 
¹ãî¦ã •ãã¾ãñ •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ´õ, ½ãìãä¶ãºã£ãî „Ÿãé Øããƒ ýý1 
ÖÀãäÓã ºãÀÓã¦ã Ôãì½ã¶ã ÔãìÀ ØãÖØãÖñ ºã£ãã† ºã•ããƒ ý 
¼ãìÌã¶ã, ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã, ‚ããÕã½ããä¶ã ÀÖñ ½ããñª-½ãâØãÊã œãƒ ýý2 
¦ãñãäÖ ãä¶ãÔãã ¦ãÖú Ôã¨ãìÔãîª¶ã ÀÖñ ãäºããä£ãÌãÔã ‚ããƒ ý 
½ããúãäØã ½ãìãä¶ãÔããò ãäºãªã ØãÌã¶ãñ ¼ããñÀ Ôããñ ÔãìŒã ¹ããƒ ýý3 
½ãã¦ãì-½ããõÔããè-ºããäÖãä¶ãÖî¦ãò, ÔããÔãì¦ãò ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãƒ ý 
‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ¦ãã¹ãÔã-¦ããè¾ã-¦ã¶ã¾ãã Ôããè¾ã-ãäÖ¦ã ãäÞã¦ã Êããƒ ýý4 
ãä‡ãŠ† ãäºããä£ã-Ì¾ãÌãÖãÀ ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ãäºã¹ãÆºãðâª ºããñÊããƒ ý 
‡ãŠÖ¦ã Ôãºã, ãäÀãäÓã‡ãðŠ¹ãã‡ãŠãñ ¹ãŠÊã ¼ã¾ããñ ‚ãã•ãì ‚ãÜããƒ ýý5 
ÔãìÁÓã ¨ãÉãäÓã, ÔãìŒã Ôãì¦ããä¶ã‡ãŠãñ, ãäÔã¾ã-ÔãìŒãª Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãÖãƒ ý 
ÔãîÊã Àã½ã-Ôã¶ãñÖ‡ãŠãñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¶ã ãä•ã¾ã¦ãò •ããƒ ýý6 [7/34] 

 
Verse no. 7/34—Sri Janki (Sita) gave birth to two sons on an auspicious day, auspicious 
time, and auspicious celestial configuration of stars and planets (Nakshatra and Lagna). 
The wives of hermits began to sing carols at that moment (1). The Gods, being extremely 
joyous, played their musical instruments and showered flowers, and happiness spread 
over the entire world, forest and hermitages (2).  

By chance, Shatrughan came to that hermitage that night for a halt (during his 
regular journey through the different areas of the kingdom). Having seen the happy event, 
he took leave of the sage Valmiki and left (3). The wives and daughters of the hermits 
served Sita with more dedication and attention than her own mother, aunt, mother-in-law 
and sisters would have done (4).  

Sage Valmiki called all the Brahmins (hermits and sages), and honoured them all 
according to the present situation (like Sita’s own father and father-in-law would have 
done). All said that the blessings of the sage Valmiki have taken a personified form (in 
the form of two beautiful sons of Lord Ram) (5).   

Tulsidas says that although Sita gets all affection and love from the (fatherly) sage 
Valmiki and two adorable sons (Lav-Kush), she is unable to remove the thorn of Lord 
Ram's separation from her heart (6). [7/34]. 

 

 

Geetawali: Verse no. 7/35— 
 
½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ œŸãè ‡ãŠãè¶Öãé ºããÀÖò‡ãŠãè Àãèãä¦ãý 
ºã¶ã-ºãÔã¶ã ¹ããäÖÀãƒ ¦ãã¹ãÔã, ¦ããñãäÓã ¹ããñÓãñ ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ýý1 
¶ãã½ã‡ãŠÀ¶ã Ôãì‚ã¸ã¹ãÆãÔã¶ã ºãñª ºããú£ããè ¶ããèãä¦ã ý 
Ôã½ã¾ã Ôãºã ãäÀãäÓãÀã•ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã Ôã½ãã•ã Ôãã•ã Ôã½ããèãä¦ã ýý2 
ºããÊã ÊããÊããäÖâ, ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ `‡ãŠãäÀÖö Àã•ã Ôãºã •ãØã •ããèãä¦ã'ý 
Àã½ã-ãäÔã¾ã-Ôãì¦ã, ØãìÀ-‚ã¶ãìØãÆÖ, „ãäÞã¦ã, ‚ãÞãÊã ¹ãÆ¦ããèãä¦ã ýý3 
ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ºããÊã-ãäºã¶ããñª ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ãã¦ã ºããÔãÀ ºããèãä¦ã ý 
ãä¹ã¾ã-ÞããäÀ¦ã ãäÔã¾ã-ãäÞã¦ã-ãäÞã¦ãñÀãñ ãäÊãŒã¦ã ãä¶ã¦ã ãäÖ¦ã-¼ããèãä¦ã ýý4 [7/35] 
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Verse no. 7/35—Sage Valmiki performed the children's Chatti ceremony (rites on the 6th 
day of birth) and Barahi ceremony (rites on the 12th day of birth)*. He adorned the 
assembled hermits and sages with suitable hermit-like clothes (robes), and satisfied them 
affectionately (1). 

[*In Chatti, some sweet dish, generally a milk-rice pudding is made and 
distributed among all the near and dear ones as a mark of celebration; in Barahi, almost a 
similar ritual is repeated, with some extra snacks thrown-in for good measure; also some 
religious books/scriptures are recited to invoke the Gods to bless the child].  

Sage Valmiki did all the various rites as sanctioned by the Vedas for a child from 
time to time after calling the community (of sages, hermits, saints) and making due 
preparations for it (2).  

 While playing with the children, he used to say, ‘They will indeed rule over the 
whole world.’ These two children are, first, the sons of Lord Ram, and second, are 
bestowed with the sage's blessings. Therefore it was right and expected of them that they 
would become as famous as their exalted father Lord Ram, and everyone believed so (3). 
 Tulsidas says, ‘Sita's days were passed watching pranks and playful gestures and 
activities of the children, but internally the mind as a painter continued to paint the story 
of Lord Ram on the stone of love and affection in the heart of Sita (4).’ [7/35]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Verse no. 7/36— 

       
ºããÊã‡ãŠ Ôããè¾ã ‡ãñŠ ãäºãÖÀ¦ã ½ãìãäª¦ã-½ã¶ã ªãñ„ ¼ããƒ ý 
¶ãã½ã ÊãÌã-‡ãìŠÔã Àã½ã-ãäÔã¾ã ‚ã¶ãìÖÀãä¦ã ÔãâìªÀ¦ããƒ ýý1 
ªñ¦ã ½ãìãä¶ã ½ãìãä¶ã-ãäÔãÔãì ŒãñÊããõ¶ãã, ¦ãñ Êãõ £ãÀ¦ã ªìÀãƒ ý 
ŒãñÊã ŒãñÊã¦ã ¶ãð¹ã-ãäÔãÔãì¶Ö‡ãñŠ ºããÊãºãðâª ºããñÊããƒ ýý2 
¼ãî¹ã-¼ãîÓã¶ã-ºãÔã¶ã-ºããÖ¶ã, Àã•ã-Ôãã•ã Ôã•ããƒ ý 
ºãÀ½ã-ÞãÀ½ã, ‡ãðŠ¹ãã¶ã-ÔãÀ, £ã¶ãì-¦ãî¶ã Êãñ¦ã ºã¶ããƒ ýý3 
ªìŒããè ãäÔã¾ã ãä¹ã¾ã-ãäºãÀÖ ¦ãìÊãÔããè, ÔãìŒããè Ôãì¦ã-ÔãìŒã ¹ããƒ ý 
‚ããúÞã ¹ã¾ã „¹ãŠ¶ãã¦ã ÔããéÞã¦ã ÔããäÊãÊã •¾ããò Ôã‡ãìŠÞããƒ ýý4   [7/36] 

 
Verse no. 7/36—Sita's two sons move about the forest playing happily. Their names are 
Lav and Kush. They are as handsome, magnificent and lovely as Sri Ram and Sita (1). 
When sage Valmiki gave them toys suitable for hermitage boys, they playfully hide them; 
they join many boys and play the games played by princes (2). They create King-like 
ornaments, clothes, vehicles and other royal paraphernalia, besides arms such as shield, 
body-armour, sword, arrows, bows and quiver (3). 

Tulsidas says, ‘Sita is extremely contrite, sorrowful and distraught at the separation 
from her husband (Lord Ram), but at the same time her agonies are somewhat alleviated 
and overcome when she sees the two lovely sons (of Lord Ram) staying with her. She 
derives some semblance of comfort, peace and solace from this fact much like a sprinkle 
of water helps the froth heaving and spilling over from boiling milk to subside. [When 
her heart is about to boil over with sorrow and pain of separation, the sight of the two 
children gives her peace, emotional support, solace and courage.] (4). [7/36]” 
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In Valmiki Ramayan, 7/66/1-8, details of the Birth and Naming of Ram's two sons 

appear as follows:- 
 
¾ãã½ãñÌã Àããä¨ãâ Íã¨ãìÜ¶ã: ¹ã¥ãÃÍããÊããâ Ôã½ãããäÌãÍã¦ãá ýý ¦ãã½ãñÌã Àããä¨ãâ Ôããè¦ãããä¹ã ¹ãÆÔãî¦ãã ªãÀ‡ãŠ´¾ã½ãá ýý1ýý ¦ã¦ããñç£ãÃÀã¨ãÔã½ã¾ãñ ºããÊã‡ãŠã 
½ãìãä¶ãªãÀ‡ãŠã:ýý ºããÊ½ããè‡ãñŠ: ãä¹ãÆ¾ã½ããÞãŒ¾ãì: Ôããè¦ãã¾ãã:¹ãÆÔãÌãâ Íãì¼ã½ãá ýý2ýý ¼ãØãÌãUk jã½ã¹ã¦¶ããè Ôãã ¹ãÆÔãî¦ãã ªãÀ‡ãŠ´¾ã½ãá ýý ¦ã¦ããñ Ààããâ 
½ãÖã¦ãñ•ã: ‡ãìŠÁ ¼ãî¦ããäÌã¶ãããäÍã¶ããè½ãá ýý3ýý ¦ãñÓããâ ¦ã´Þã¶ãâ Ñãì¦Ìãã ½ãÖãäÓãÃ: Ôã½ãì¹ããØãe¦ãá ýý ºããÊãÞã¶³¹ãÆ¦ããè‡ãŠãÍããõ ªñÌã¹ãì¨ããõ ½ãÖãõ•ãÔããõ 
ýý4ýý•ãØãã½ã ¦ã¨ã âÓ›ã¦½ãã ªªÍãÃ Þã ‡ãìŠ½ããÀ‡ãŠãõ ýý ¼ãî¦ãÜ¶ããé Þãã‡ãŠÀãñ§ãã¼¾ããâ Ààããâ ÀàããñãäÌã¶ãããäÍã¶ããè½ãá ýý5ýý ‡ãìŠÍã½ãìãäÓ›½ãì¹ããªã¾ã 
ÊãÌãâ ÞãõÌã ¦ãì Ôã ãä´•ã:ýý ÌããÊ½ããèãä‡ãŠ: ¹ãÆªªãõ ¦ãã¼¾ããâ Ààããâ ¼ãî¦ããäÌã¶ãããäÍã¶ããè½ãá ýý6ýý ¾ãÔ¦ã¾ããñ: ¹ãîÌãÃ•ããñ •ãã¦ã: Ôã ‡ãìŠÍãõ½ã Z̈ ãÔã¦‡ãðŠ¦ãõ: 
ýý ãä¶ã½ããÃ•ãÃ¶ããè¾ãÔ¦ãì ¦ãªã ‡ãìŠÍã ƒ¦¾ãÔ¾ã ¶ãã½ã ¦ã¦ãá ýý7ýý ¾ãúkkÌãÀãñ ¼ãÌãñ§ãã¼¾ããâ ÊãÌãñ¶ã ÔãìÔã½ãããäÖ¦ã:ýý ãä¶ã½ããÃ•ãÃ¶ããè¾ããñ 
Ìãð®ããä¼ãÊãÃÌãñãä¦ã Þã Ôã ¶ãã½ã¦ã: ýý8ýý [Valmiki Ramayan, 7/66/1-8.] 

 
 “Sita gave birth to two sons during the night when Shatrughan stayed in the 

hermitage in a thatched hut (1). The disciples of the sage came at mid night and informed 
Valmiki of the birth of the 2 sons (2), ‘Oh Lord, Lord Ram's wife has given birth to 2 
sons, please bless them and protect them (3).’ 

Hearing their words, Valmiki started for the place where the children were born (4), 
saw the 2 moon like beautiful sons and protected them against evil spirits by casting a 
charm (5). 

Then he took a fistful of Kush grass (a reed) and divided the tuft into two halves 
from the middle (6). The son, who was sprinkled by sanctified water (baptized) first, 
using the upper half of the Kush grass, was called Kush (7). The other son, who was 
blessed (baptized) by the lower, root bearing part of Kush grass was called Lav (Lav = 
root) (8). [Valmiki Ramayan, 7/66/1-8] 

 
[Note—1Traditionally, Lav is regarded as the elder son while Kush as the younger 
son—for the simple reason that Lav’s name comes first. But careful analysis of 
Valmiki's Ramayan as narrated above shows that Kush was baptised first and Lav 
after him. Valmiki could not have committed such a glaring error of baptising the 
younger son first instead of the elder. Though Lav was born (emerged into this 
world from his mother's womb) prior to Kush, the actual conception was in the 
reverse order. And sage Valmiki who was an expert, wise and enlightened person 
could understand the intricate biological phenomenon involved and decided to 
baptise Kush first, making him the biologically elder brother. But traditionally 
and customarily, Lav was regarded as the elder brother. 

2From the moment the thought that now he has to live his father's role till the 
time he disclosed this to Sita that it is in-appropriate that she stay with him any 
longer, Lord Ram spent each moment showing love and affections to Sita as per 
the sanctions of Vedas and customs of the society (Geetawali 7/26/1) because 'Sri 
Ram and Sita understood each other well and their most pure love is being sung 
by Tulsidas within sanctioned limits of 'Maryada' (decorum, sanctioned code of 
propriety, etiquette)' [7/25/6]. 

Thereafter, Lord Ram was hesitant to abandon her because she was pregnant 
[7/26/2]. This, coupled with the fact that Valmiki reassured Sita on her arrival at 
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his hermitage 'you should worship Vat Tree, bathe in Ganges etc., so that soon 
you'll be blessed by two sons.' [7/32/3-4]—from this narration it appears that in 
all probabilities, Sita's two sons were conceived during the period when the 
thought occurred in Lord Ram's mind that he ought to leave Sita and when he 
actually told her his intention.”] 

               
 
The night that erst no name had worn, to it a happy name is given; for in that stable lay 
new-born the peaceful Prince of Earth and Heaven, in the solemn midnight centuries 
ago. [A Christmas Hymn] 
 
 
 

      --------*******-------- 
 
 
 

 
                                                        Chapter 11 

 
The Reign of Lord Ram as King of Ayodhya 

 
 
{Tulsidas has described the reign of Lord Ram as one of being exemplary peace and 
happiness. There was prosperity and plentifulness everwhere, and the citizens were 
righteous and law-abiding. Now we shall quote from his classical narration to read how it 
was.} 
 
Ram Charit Manas:  
  
 Àã½ã Àã•ã ºãõŸñ ¨ãõÊããñ‡ãŠã ý ÖÀãäÓã¦ã ¼ã† Øã† Ôãºã Ôããñ‡ãŠã ý7 
 ºã¾ãÁ ¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠãÖî Ôã¶ã ‡ãŠãñƒÃ ý Àã½ã ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ãäºãÓã½ã¦ãã ŒããñƒÃ ýý8 [7/20/7-8] 
ªãñÖã-  ºãÀ¶ããÑã½ã ãä¶ã•ã ãä¶ã•ã £ãÀ½ã ãä¶ãÀ¦ã ºãñª ¹ã©ã ÊããñØã ý 
 ÞãÊããäÖâ Ôãªã ¹ããÌããäÖâ ÔãìŒããäÖ ¶ããäÖâ ¼ã¾ã Ôããñ‡ãŠ ¶ã ÀãñØã ýý [Doha 7/20.] 
 ªõãäÖ‡ãŠ ªõãäÌã‡ãŠ ¼ããõãä¦ã‡ãŠ ¦ãã¹ãã ý Àã½ã Àã•ã ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠãÖìãäÖ º¾ãã¹ãã ý1 
 Ôãºã ¶ãÀ ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ¹ãÀÔ¹ãÀ ¹ãÆãè¦ããè ý ÞãÊããäÖâ ÔÌã£ã½ãÃ ãä¶ãÀ¦ã Ñãìãä¦ã ¶ããè¦ããè ýý2 
 ÞãããäÀ„ ÞãÀ¶ã £ã½ãÃ •ãØã ½ããÖãé ý ¹ãîãäÀ ÀÖã Ôã¹ã¶ãñÖìú ‚ãÜã ¶ããÖãé ýý3 
 Àã½ã ¼ãØããä¦ã À¦ã ¶ãÀ ‚ãÁ ¶ããÀãè ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¹ãÀ½ã Øããä¦ã ‡ãñŠ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÀãè ýý4 
 ‚ãÊ¹ã½ãð¦¾ãì ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠÌããä¶ã„ ¹ããèÀã ý Ôãºã ÔãìâªÀ Ôãºã ãäºãÁ•ã ÔãÀãèÀã ýý5 
 ¶ããäÖâ ªãäÀ³ ‡ãŠãñ„ ªìŒããè ¶ã ªãè¶ãã ý ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠãñ„ ‚ãºãì£ã ¶ã ÊãÞœ¶ã Öãè¶ãã ýý6 
 Ôãºã ãä¶ãªÄ¼ã £ã½ãÃÀ¦ã ¹ãì¶ããè ý ¶ãÀ ‚ãÁ ¶ãããäÀ Þã¦ãìÀ Ôãºã Øãì¶ããè ýý7 
 Ôãºã Øãì¶ãØ¾ã ¹ãâãä¡¦ã Ôãºã Ø¾ãã¶ããè ý Ôãºã ‡ãðŠ¦ãØ¾ã ¶ããäÖâ ‡ãŠ¹ã› Ôã¾ãã¶ããè ýý8 [7/21/1-8] 
ªãñÖã- Àã½ã ‡ãŠã•ã ¶ã¼ãØãñÔã Ôãì¶ãì ÔãÞãÀãÞãÀ •ãØã ½ãããäÖâ ý 
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 ‡ãŠãÊã ‡ãŠ½ãÃ Ôãì¼ããÌã Øãì¶ã ‡ãðŠ¦ã ªìŒã ‡ãŠãÖìãäÖ ¶ãããäÖâ ýý   [Doha 7/21.] 
 
Lord Ram's installation on the throne brought end to all woes, and it spread of joy in all 
the three worlds (Trilok) (7). 

Lord Ram's glory overcame all disharmony and enmity everywhere (8) [7/20/7-8]. 
The people followed the path of Vedas, enjoyed happiness, did their assigned duties 

according to their status in society; they knew no fear, disease, grief or sorrow [Doha 
7/20]. 

No one suffered affliction of any kind (Daihik—bodily, Daivik—coming from 
supernatural elements, and Bhautik—coming from other animals or creatures or from 
natural causes) in the kingdom of Lord Ram (1). All loved each other; there was an all-
encompassing goodwill, and people followed the precepts of the Vedas (2). Dharma 
(righteouness, probity and propriety) with its four pillars of Truth, Purity, Compassion 
and Charity ruled everywhere; no one even dreamt of sin or vices (3). Men and women 
worshipped Ram faithfuly, and were fit for the final salvation of their souls (4). There 
was no pre-mature death or suffering of any kind; all were healthy and cheerful; their 
character, deeds, actions, behaviour and thoughts were all righteous and auspicious (5). 
There was no dearth of anything, nor was there a hint of poverty; there were no destitutes, 
miserable, wretched, or stupid people (6). All were virtuous, pious, learned, clever, 
meritorious and accomplished, and there was no deceit, corruption and lies anywhere (8). 
[7/21/1-8]. 

Whether animate or in-animate, no one suffered due to time, past deeds, 
temperament or character or qualities (or the lack of it) [Doha 7/21]. 

 
 
¼ãîãä½ã Ôã¹¦ã ÔããØãÀ ½ãñŒãÊãã ý †‡ãŠ ¼ãî¹ã ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ‡ãŠãñÔãÊãã ýý1 
¼ãì‚ã¶ã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ Àãñ½ã ¹ãÆãä¦ã •ããÔãî ý ¾ãÖ ¹ãÆ¼ãì¦ãã ‡ãŠœì ºãÖì¦ã ¶ã ¦ããÔãî ýý2 
Ôããñ ½ããäÖ½ãã Ôã½ãì¢ã¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãñŠÀãè ý ¾ãÖ ºãÀ¶ã¦ã Öãè¶ã¦ãã Üã¶ãñÀãè ýý3 
Ôããñ„ ½ããäÖ½ãã ŒãØãñÔã ãä•ã¶Ö •ãã¶ããè ý ãä¹ãŠãäÀ †ãäÖâ ÞããäÀ¦ã ãä¦ã¶ÖÖìú Àãä¦ã ½ãã¶ããè ýý4 
Ôããñ„ •ãã¶ãñ ‡ãŠÀ ¹ãŠÊã ¾ãÖ ÊããèÊãã ý ‡ãŠÖãåÖ ½ãÖã ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ª½ãÔããèÊãã ýý5 
Àã½ã Àã•ã ‡ãŠÀ ÔãìŒã Ôãâ¹ãªã ý ºãÀãä¶ã ¶ã Ôã‡ãŠƒ ¹ãŠ¶ããèÔã ÔããÀªã ýý6 
Ôãºã „ªãÀ Ôãºã ¹ãÀ „¹ã‡ãŠãÀãè ý ãäºã¹ãÆ ÞãÀ¶ã ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ¶ãÀ ¶ããÀãè ýý7 
†‡ãŠ¶ãããäÀ ºãÆ¦ã À¦ã Ôãºã ¢ããÀãè ý ¦ãñ ½ã¶ã ºãÞã ‰ãŠ½ã ¹ããä¦ã ãäÖ¦ã‡ãŠãÀãè ýý8 [7/22/1-8] 

ªãñÖã- ªâ¡ •ããä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãŠÀ ¼ãñª •ãÖú ¶ã¦ãÃ‡ãŠ ¶ãð¦¾ã Ôã½ãã•ã ý 
 •ããè¦ãÖì ½ã¶ããäÖ Ôãìãä¶ã‚ã ‚ãÔã Àã½ãÞãâ³ ‡ãòŠ Àã•ã ýý [Doha 7/22.] 
 
Lord Ram's domain spread across the entire world girdled by the seven oceans, (i.e. the 
entire globe) (1). No wonder this, because the macrocosmic form of the Lord has entire 
Universes as hairs in his cosmic body (2).  

Considering the greatness and infinite vastness of the macrocosmic Lord's body (in 
which form he is known as the ‘Hiranyagarbha’), it is actually disparaging and insulting 
for the Supreme Lord when one talks about Him in the worldly form of one having a 
physical body with its limitations and grossness (3). Those who have realised the true 
nature of the Lord (as above), find fondness and taste for the life story as narrated here 
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(4). One can enjoy the exploits of Lord Ram's physical and visible form only when he 
considers  them to be playfull acts of Hiranyagarbha, the Supreme Being, as described 
above—this is the true wisdom of sages and realised men. [Those who are enlightened 
and wise realise that it is easier to concentrate the mind on the physical form of the Lord 
that is visible and understandable rather than contemplating upon his cosmic form that is 
invisible and too abstract for comprehension.] (5).  

Even the Serpent-God (Sheshnath) and the Goddess of learning (Saraswati) can't 
fully describe the goodness of Lord Ram's reign (6). All people were generous and 
benevolent like their Lord. They respected the learned and elderly Brahmins (7).  

There was universal monogamy, and the wives were devoted and loyal to their 
husbands in words, deeds and thoughts (8). [7/22/1-8] 

'Danda' (stick, staff, cane) was seen in the hands of ascetic and recluses only (i.e. it 
was never used to punish anyone). 'Bheda' (dissension, variety, difference of opinion) 
was used only in dance parties and intellectual debates (i.e. rift, deceit, cunning, 
dissension was never used by people against each other). And the word 'Conquer' was 
used only with refernce to mind, thought and the sense organs (and not against other 
kingdoms or lands). [Doha 7/22]. 

 
 
¹ãîŠÊããäÖâ ¹ãŠÀãäÖâ Ôãªã ¦ãÁ ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ý ÀÖãäÖâ †‡ãŠ ÔãúØã Øã•ã ¹ãâÞãã¶ã¶ã ýý1 
ŒãØã ½ãðØã ÔãÖ•ã ºã¾ãÁ ãäºãÔãÀãƒÃ ý Ôãºããä¶Ö ¹ãÀÔ¹ãÀ ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ºãü¤ãƒÃ ýý2 
‡ãîŠ•ããäÖâ ŒãØã ½ãðØã ¶ãã¶ãã ºãðâªã ý ‚ã¼ã¾ã ÞãÀãäÖâ ºã¶ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ‚ã¶ãâªã ýý3 
Ôããè¦ãÊã ÔãìÀãä¼ã ¹ãÌã¶ã ºãÖ ½ãâªã ý Øãâì•ã¦ã ‚ããäÊã Êãõ ÞããäÊã ½ã‡ãŠÀâªã ýý4 
Êã¦ãã ãäºã›¹ã ½ããØãò ½ã£ãì ÞãÌãÖãé ý ½ã¶ã¼ããÌã¦ããñ £ãñ¶ãì ¹ã¾ã ÕãÌãÖãé ýý5 
ÔããäÔã Ôãâ¹ã¸ã Ôãªã ÀÖ £ãÀ¶ããè ý ¨ãñ¦ããú ¼ãƒ ‡ãðŠ¦ã•ãìØã ‡ãõŠ ‡ãŠÀ¶ããè ýý6 
¹ãÆØã›ãé ãäØããäÀ¶Ö ãäºããäºããä£ã ½ããä¶ã Œãã¶ããè ý •ãØãªã¦ã½ãã ¼ãî¹ã •ãØã •ãã¶ããè ýý7 
ÔããäÀ¦ãã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ºãÖãäÖâ ºãÀ ºããÀãè ý Ôããè¦ãÊã ‚ã½ãÊã ÔÌããª ÔãìŒã‡ãŠãÀãè ýý8 
ÔããØãÀ ãä¶ã•ã ½ãÀ•ããªãú ÀÖÖãé ý ¡ãÀãäÖâ À¦¶ã ¦ã›ãä¶Ö ¶ãÀ ÊãÖÖãé ýý9 
ÔãÀãäÔã•ã Ôãâ‡ãìŠÊã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¦ãü¡ãØãã ý ‚ããä¦ã ¹ãÆÔã¸ã ªÔã ãäªÔãã ãäºã¼ããØãã ýý10 [7/23/1-10] 

ªãñÖã- ãäºã£ãì ½ããäÖ ¹ãîÀ ½ã¾ãîŒããä¶Ö Àãäºã ¦ã¹ã •ãñ¦ã¶ãñãäÖ ‡ãŠã•ã ý 
 ½ããØãò ºãããäÀª ªñãäÖâ •ãÊã Àã½ãÞãâ³ ‡ãòŠ Àã•ã ýý [Doha 7/23.] 
 
Trees were ever-green and bore fruits throughout the year in the forest (orchards). The 
lion and the elephant lived in harmony together as friends (though they are naturally 
inimical to each other) (1).  

All the birds and the beasts of all description had forgotten inherent animosities, and 
had developed goodwill and friendliness towards each other, and for one and all (2). They 
moved in the forest fearlessly and cheerfully, making merry and enjoying peace and 
tranquility (3).  

The air was soft, cool and fragrant; bees moved laden with honey (4). Creepers and 
trees oozed honey when asked for it; cows yielded abundant milk (5). The earth was 
covered with high-yield crops; even in Treta Yug, it appeared to be Sata Yug (6). The 
mountains looked like mines of jewels (7), every river had crystal clear, life-sustaining 
water which was cool, pleasant, tasteful (8). The oceans kept within their bounds and 
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threw the sea–jewels (shells etc.) on the shore for men's use (9). Ponds were covered with 
lotus flowers (10). [7/23/1-10]. 

The moon covered the earth with its soothing light, while the sun shone as much as 
was required (i.e. there was no scorching heat even during the summer season). The 
clouds gave abundant rain (i.e. was no drought) [Doha 7/23]. 

 
 
‡ãŠãñãä›¶Ö ºãÆããä•ã½ãñ£ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãŠãè¶Öñ ý ªã¶ã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ ãä´•ã¶Ö ‡ãŠÖú ªãè¶Öñ ýý1 
Ñãìãä¦ã ¹ã©ã ¹ããÊã‡ãŠ £ã½ãÃ £ãìÀâ£ãÀ ý Øãì¶ãã¦ããè¦ã ‚ãÁ ¼ããñØã ¹ãìÀâªÀ ýý2 [7/24/1-2] 
 
Lord Ram performed many horse sacrifices and gave gifts to seekers (1). He was a 

defender of Vedic precepts, and a champion upholder of the laws of Dharma 
(righteousness, propriety, probity, ethics and morality). He was above the Satvic, the 
Rajsic, the Tamsic modes of mental states (2). [7/24/1-2]. 
 
 
Dohawali: Verse nos. 182-186— 
 
182.     Àã½ã Àã•ã Àã•ã¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã £ãÀ½ã ãä¶ãÀ¦ã ¶ãÀ ¶ãããäÀ ý 
 ÀãØã ¶ã ÀãñÓã ¶ã ªãñÓã ªìŒã ÔãìÊã¼ã ¹ãªãÀ©ã ÞãããäÀ ýý 

 
During the reign of Sri Ram (at Ayodhya), all the citizens (men and women) were 

following their assigned righteous paths and looked glorious; there was no attachment, 
anger, faults and sorrows anywhere; the four fruits of Dharma, Artha, Kaam, Moksha 
were readily available. [182] 

 
 
183. Àã½ã Àã•ã Ôãâ¦ããñÓã ÔãìŒã ÜãÀ ºã¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì¹ããÔã ý 
 ¦ãÁ ÔãìÀ¦ãÁ ÔãìÀ£ãñ¶ãì ½ããäÖ ‚ããä¼ã½ã¦ã ¼ããñØã ãäºãÊããÔã ýý 

 
During the reign of Sri Ram, there was contentment and all-round happiness of all 

kind; all facilities were available both in the forest as well as in the household. The trees 
were like the celestial Kalpa tree, and the earth resembled the Kamdhenu cow (of the 
Gods) – both of them provided desired things and comfort. [183] 

 
 
184. Œãñ¦ããè ºããä¶ã ãäÌã²ãã ºããä¶ã•ã ÔãñÌãã ãäÔããäÊã¹ã Ôãì‡ãŠã•ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÔãìÀ¦ãÁ ÔããäÀÔã Ôãºã Ôãì¹ãŠÊã Àã½ã ‡ãòŠ Àã•ã ýý 

 
Tulsidas says that during the reign of Sri Ram, farming, labour,  education, business, 

service, artistry and smithies, and all other types of vocation were like the Kalpa Tree– 
which provides beautiful fruits as desired. [184] 

 
 
185. ªâ¡ •ããä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãŠÀ ¼ãñª •ãÖú ¶ã¦ãÃ‡ãŠ ¶ãð¦¾ã Ôã½ãã•ã ý 
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 •ããè¦ãÖì ½ã¶ããäÖ Ôãìãä¶ã‚ã ‚ãÔã Àã½ãÞãâ³ ‡ãòŠ Àã•ã ýý 
 
'Danda' (a stick, staff, cane) was seen in the hands of ascetics and recluses only (i.e. 

it was never used to punish or injure anyone); 'Bheda' (dissension, variety, differences of 
opinion) was used only in dance parties and intellectual debates (i.e. rift, deceit, cunning, 
dissension was never used by people against each other); and 'conquer' word was used 
only with reference to mind and thought (i.e. not against other kingdom or lands). Such 
was the reign of Sri Ram. [185] 

 
 
186. ‡ãŠãñ¹ãò ÔããñÞã ¶ã ¹ããñÞã ‡ãŠÀ ‡ãŠãäÀ‚ã ãä¶ãÖãñÀ ¶ã ‡ãŠã•ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÀãä½ããä¦ã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ‡ãŠãè Àãèãä¦ã Àã½ã ‡ãòŠ Àã•ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that during the reign of Sri Ram, the custom of love and lovable behaviour 
had reached its zenith. As a result, no one bothered (paid any heed) if anyone became 
angry, nor was there any vengeance or retribution. Everyone did each others' work with 
affection and willingness and there was no sense of obligation. [186]  
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath: Verse no. 7/1— 

 
ºã¶ã¦ãò ‚ããƒ‡ãõŠ Àã•ãã Àã½ã ¼ã† ¼ãì‚ããÊã ý 
½ãìãäª¦ã ÞããõªÖ ¼ãì‚ã¶ã, Ôãºã ÔãìŒã ÔãìŒããè Ôãºã Ôãºã ‡ãŠãÊã ýý1 
ãä½ã›ñ ‡ãŠÊãìÓã-‡ãŠÊãñÔã-‡ãìŠÊãÓã¶ã, ‡ãŠ¹ã›-‡ãìŠ¹ã©ã-‡ãìŠÞããÊã ý 
Øã† ªããäÀª, ªãñÓã ªãÁ¶ã, ªâ¼ã-ªìãäÀ¦ã-ªì‡ãŠãÊã ýý2 
‡ãŠã½ã£ãì‡ãŠ ½ããäÖ, ‡ãŠã½ã¦ãÁ ¦ãÁ, „¹ãÊã ½ããä¶ãØã¶ã ÊããÊãý 
¶ãããäÀ-¶ãÀ ¦ãñãäÖ Ôã½ã¾ã Ôãì‡ãðŠ¦ããè, ¼ãÀñ ¼ããØã Ôãì¼ããÊã ýý3 
ºãÀ¶ã-‚ããÕã½ã-£ãÀ½ãÀ¦ã, ½ã¶ã ºãÞã¶ã ºãñÓã ½ãÀãÊã ý 
Àã½ã-ãäÔã¾ã-ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ-Ôã¶ãñÖãè, Ôãã£ãì, Ôãì½ãìŒã, ÀÔããÊã ýý4 
Àã½ã-Àã•ã-Ôã½ãã•ã ºãÀ¶ã¦ã ãäÔã®-ÔãìÀ-ãäªØã¹ããÊã ý 
Ôãìãä½ããäÀ Ôããñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ‚ã•ãÖìú ãäÖ¾ã ÖÀÓã Öãñ¦ã ãäºãÔããÊã ýý5 [7/1] 

 
Verse no. 7/1—Lord Ram became a King on his return from the forest. In his reign, all 
the 14 Bhuvans (i.e. the whole creation) became happy, and all the people lived happily 
everywhere, at all times and in every possible way (1). All types of sins, distress, bad 
behaviour, evil character, deceit, corruption, un-righteous path, vices and viles were 
destroyed and eliminated, while poverty, extreme depravations, immorality, bad times 
etc. vanished from the scene (2). 

Earth became like it was a Kamdenu cow (a wish fulfilling cow of the Gods), trees 
became akin to the Kalpataru (the all wish fulfilling tree of the Gods), and ordinary 
stones became as beautiful and magnificent as if they were priceless gems. All the men 
and women were lucky and blessed with good fortune; they possessed good characters 
and noble virtues. They did deeds that were righteous and virtuous and beyond reproach 
(3). They all followed their respective Varnashram (duties according to their castes or 
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status in society); were as pure as swan in their words, thoughts and deeds; were devoted 
and faithful followers of Lord Ram and Sita; loved all and sundry; pure in character and 
deeds; healthy and courteous (4).  

Even the Gods, the Siddhas (persons of special powers and achievement) and the 
Dikpals (the guardians of the world) praised the kingdom and polity of Lord Ram. 
Tulsidas says that by remembering those qualities, the heart is overjoyed even today (5).  
[7/1]. 
 
 
Geetawali: Raag Sorath: Verse no. 7/24— 

  
  ikyr jkt ;ksa jktk jke /kje/kqjhuA 
lko/kku]   lqtku]   lc   fnu   jgr   u;&y;yhuAA 1AA 
Loku&[kx&tfr&U;km  ns[;ks  vkiq  cSfB  izchuA 
uhpq   gfr   efgnso&ckyd   fd;ks   ehpqfcghuAA 2AA 
Hkjr  T;ksa  vuqdwy  tx  fu#ikf/k  usg  uohuA 
ldy  pkgr  jkegh]  T;ksa  ty  vxk/kfg  ehuAA 3AA 
xkb  jkt&lekt  tk¡pr  nkl  rqylh  nhuA 
ysgq   fut   dfj]   nsgq   fut&in&izseikou   ihuAA 4AA [7/24] 

 
Verse no. 7/24—In this way, the King Lord Sri Ram, who is an expert in righteousness, 
propriety and probity, looks after his kingdom. [‘In this way’ means that in a way that 
makes his subjects happy, contented and well looked after so much so that even the Gods 
feel envious of them.]  

That most righteous, noble and courteous gentleman (Sri Ram) is always alert 
(vigilant towards his responsibilities), and he actively follows the established and 
sanctioned laws and regulations (i.e. the tenets as established by the Vedas) (1). 
 The expert Lord Ram presided over the judgement given to the dog, the bird and 
the ascetic, while he slayed the low-caste to provide a new life to the son of a Brahmin 
(2)1. 
 Like Bharat, the whole world has selfless affection and devotion for the Lord 
which gets renewed (enhanced) daily. Even as a fish wants fathomless water (and desires 
nothing else but water), so do everyone want Lord Ram (and nothing else) (3). 
 Having described the reign and the kinghood of Lord Sri Ram (i.e. its glories, 
happy times, virtues etc.), the lowly and humble Tulsidas also asks for only one thing— 
that the Lord (Sri Ram) should accept him (as one of his own), and grant him (Tulsidas) 
the boon of having eternal devotion and affection of the purest kind for the Lord’s feet 
that are divine and holy (4). [7/24].” 

 
[Note—1These stories are narrated in ‘Anand Ramayan’ purported to have been 
written by sage Valmiki.  
 (a) The story of the dog and the ascetic—This is narrated in Anand 
Ramayan’s Rajya Kand, Purvaardha (first half), verse nos. 1 to 49. Briefly it is as 
follows— Once, a dog wailed in front of Lord Ram’s palace. It was chased away 
by the guards for three consecutive days, but when the Lord heard the wailing on 
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the fourth day he sent Laxman to bring the dog to the royal court, and asked it the 
reason for its agony. The dog replied that an ascetic had broken its legs by hitting 
with a stone. Lord Ram summoned the ascetic and asked him why he had hit the 
poor creature. The ascetic replied that one afternoon he had collected some food 
by begging but this dog touched it, thereby polluting it. He was hungry, and so he 
became angry. So he threw a stone to chase away the dog, but unfortunately the 
stone hit the leg and it broke.  
 The Lord told the ascetic that it was his fault to get angry at this poor creature 
who did not have the wisdom to know that it was not supposed to touch the 
ascetic’s food. Perhaps the dog was hungry too. But still it was not so big a crime 
that would incur such a severe punishment. So the culprit was the ascetic, and 
therefore he must bear the punishment. The Lord asked the dog what punishment 
it wished the ascetic be given. At this the dog requested that the ascetic be made 
an Abbot of a Shiva temple. Immediately, the ascetic was appointed as an Abbot 
and sent to head a Shiva temple with all the necessary pomp and circumstance.  
 It was a most un-usual punishment, so the people who had assembled to watch 
the proceeding asked the Lord to explain. Lord Ram advised them to ask the dog 
himself. The clever dog replied that in its previous life he was an Abbot himself, 
and has become a dog in this life due to the sins an abbot commits. Therefore it is 
sure that this ascetic would become a dog in his next life, and suffer the horrors of 
such a life as I am subjected to. The dog meanwhile died and its soul attained 
liberation and deliverance by the grace of Lord Ram because during its last 
moments the dog had a divine Darshan (sight, view) of the Lord. The ascetic of 
course thought that that he was extremely lucky, and submerged headlong in 
enjoying the sensual pleasures of life. In the next birth he did become a dog and 
was subjected to immense horrors. 

2The story of the bird revolves around a dispute between an owl and a vulture. 
It is narrated in Anand Ramayan, Rajya Kand, Purvaardha, verse nos. 123 to 141. 
Briefly this story is as follows—One day Lord Ram saw an owl and a vulture 
quarreling fiercely. The bone of contention was the nest on a mango tree. The owl 
said that the nest belonged to it because it had built it, and the vulture has illegally 
occupied it and is not vacating. The vulture claimed that the nest belonged to him 
because it was he who had built it, and the owl had illegally occupied it before he 
re-occupied the nest. 
 The Lord asked them if they had any witness to prove who had actually built 
the nest. Both replied in the negative. So the Lord asked the owl—‘Tell me, when 
did you built the nest?’ The owl replied—‘Lord, I built it when this earth was 
created.’ 
 The Lord asked the vulture the same question, and it replied—‘Lord, I built 
the nest on the mango tree when the earth was still submerged in water prior to its 
rising to the water’s surface.’ 
 The Lord gave the following judgment—‘When the earth was still under 
water, where was the question of a mango tree, and upon what did it stand? The 
mango tree can’t stand on water. Obviously it is the vulture who is telling the lie.’ 
So the Lord punished the vulture by getting it hanged, and the nest was restored to 
the owl.   
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3The third story of a Brahmin’s son being revived from death also appears in 
Anand Ramayan, Rajya Kand, Purvaardha, verse nos. 50 to 120. Briefly it is as 
follows—Once, a Brahmin’s five year old son died. Both the parents came to the 
palace gates of Lord Ram, grieving and wailing. When the Lord asked them the 
reason they replied that some sort of wrong activities are going on in his kingdom, 
and since a king is responsible for everything that happens in his kingdom, the 
Lord cannot absolve himself from the negative consequences of such acts. When 
the king is marred by the taint of sin, the subjects suffer by way of pre-mature 
death, diseases, natural calamities etc. Now therefore, since the son has died due 
to the king’s share of sins, if the Lord does not do anything to revive the dead son, 
the parents threatened to die also, and then the Lord Ram would be squarely 
responsible for the horrendous consequences.  
 The Lord assured the Brahmin that he would ensure that the dead son is 
revived, but till that time his dead body was put in a tub of oil to prevent 
decomposition. He even assured the Brahmin parents that if he is unable to revive 
the dead son then he will offer his own two sons, Lav and Kush to them as 
compensation.   

Lord Ram consulted his Guru Vashistha, and on his advice he mounted on the 
Pushpak plane to survey his kingdom and find out where any wrong is being 
done. During the inspection he was confronted with six more dead persons who 
had died before ripe age. One was a husband whose wife was wailing 
inconsolably, the second was the dead body of a Kshatriya living in a village 
called Madhupur, the third was that of a prostitute living in Prayag (Triveni; 
Allahabad), the fourth was that of an oil merchant from Hastinapur, the fifth was 
that of a daughter-in-law of an ironsmith of Haridwar, and the sixth was that of a 
daughter of a woman tanner or cobbler. All the corpses were kept in oil at 
Ayodhya till the Lord returned.  

Meanwhile, the Lord saw at a place that a Shudra (a low caste man) was 
performing severe penances by hanging upside down from a tree over a fire on the 
ground and inhaling smoke. This man wished to attain liberation and deliverance, 
and so he was doing severe form of Tapa. The Lord intervened and said that a 
Shudra is not supposed to do Tapa because his duty is to serve the society and if 
he does it diligently then it is equivalent to doing severe Tapa for him. He had 
violated the sanctified way of code of conduct proclaimed by the Vedas, and since 
it was a violation of the edict of the scripture it was indeed a sin and a wrongful 
conduct. It was this wrongful act of his that violated the sanctions of the Vedas 
which indirectly created a situation when unwarranted deaths and grieving 
overcame the kingdom of Ayodhya.  

The Shudra asked the Lord to give him an easy means to attain liberation and 
deliverance of his soul if he is not supposed to do Tapa. Seeing that the soul of the 
Shudra had all the right to attain its emancipation and salvation though it was not 
supposed to do Tapa, the Lord provided him a simple key—‘My holy name 
‘RAM’ is the easiest way for obtaining spiritual liberation and deliverance. So 
repeat it, and you shall get your desired destination. But since your act that 
violates the sanction of the Vedas has brought misfortune to my kingdom and 
others are suffering due to it, I must punish you by killing you. Concentrate your 
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mind upon my divine Name ‘RAM’, and though you have to die now you will 
definitely find emancipation and salvation for yourself. When you die at my 
hands, you will go straight to my abode in the heaven, the divine abode of Lord 
Vishnu which is called Vaikunth.’  Thus, the Shudra found the heavenly abode of 
the Supreme Lord very easily.  

As soon as this Shudra was punished by the Lord by way of killing him, all 
the dead persons—including the Brahmin’s son—were revived because the sin of 
violating the sanctions of the scriptures had been eliminated.] 

 
It ought to be noted here that saint Tulsidas has concluded his narration of the divine 
story of Lord Ram’s worldy activities and deeds at this point. He does not go any further 
than the point of birth of Lav and Kush, the two sons of Lord Ram. The reason is that for 
this great saint, Lord Ram was the essence and soul of ‘life’ in this world. As long as 
there is life on this earth, Lord Ram is here. Just like the case of a body not surviving 
without a soul and a heart, for Tulsidas everything is lost and life loses its meaning 
without his beloved ‘Ram’. He was not writing history—that sage Valmiki had already 
done in his own version of Lord Ram’s story well known as the Ramayana. He was not 
writing metaphysical philosophy—that sage Veda Vyas had already done in the 
Adhyatma Ramayan.  
 He was in fact singing the song of his devoted heart, the song that came directly 
from the deep recesses of this blessed soul, and he just could not imagine that the object 
of his adoration, his devotion, his worship and his dedication, Lord Ram, would leave 
him alone in this world. For him, his Lord Ram is an eternal Being, a Divine Lord who is 
eternal and omnipresent. Tulsidas was worshipping his holy Deity, his divine Lord who 
was the beloved of his soul, the essence of his being and soul of his life by singing the 
Lord’s glory in the best way he could.  

When we examine the philosophy of the Upanishads closely and understand their 
essence, we find that the Supreme Being is an eternal Divinity that does not die or end. 
There is no corner of this creation where the Supreme Being, the cosmic Consciousness, 
is not present. So how is it possible that Lord Ram, who is but a manifestation of the 
Supreme Being, who is the supreme Atma—the Parmatma—personified, could be present 
in this world now and leave it at some future date?  

No one would wish that his beloved should leave him alone in this world by 
leaving this world himself (or dying), and so true to his vow of being totally committed to 
Lord Ram and having nothing to do with anything or anyone other than Ram, Tulsidas 
made the Lord eternal, truly immortal and everlasting by putting him on the throne of 
Ayodhya, and letting him be there for eternity by closing the narrative at this point!  

Since we are hearing the story of Lord Ram from the mouth and in the language 
of Tulsidas by way of his immortal writings, we shall pay our gratitude to him and 
express our solidarity with him by rejoicing ourselves in the kingdom of Lord Ram 
symbolized by our daily lives, and pay obeisance to the Lord as he sits divinely on the 
throne symbolized by our hearts.  

Like Tulsidas, our lives would be one big celebration and one huge festival if we 
surrender ourselves to Lord Ram and begin to love the Lord and have devotion for him. 
The greatest song that even a lay person can sing is the sweet name ‘RAM’ of the Lord, 
and the greatest music is the ecstasy that would come with the chanting of this holy 
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Name. The exhilaration of the heart and the mind that accompanies this state of being is 
like being drowned and getting soaked in an ocean of Amrit, the nectar of eternal 
contentedness, peace, happiness and bliss.  

If this is achieved, the reading of this divine story is fruitful.     
                                              
 

            -----------********--------- 
 
 
 

                       Chapter 12 
   

        The Abode of Lord Ram 
 
 
{In this Chapter we shall see where Lord Ram symbolically resides.}  

 

Ram Charit Manas: 2/128/4–2/132/1 

Sage Valmiki told Lord Ram, on his request, the various places where the Lord should 
reside. Looking at all the places described as being the abode of Ram, we come to the 
conclusion that they represent epitomes of devotion, spiritualism, righteousness, ethics 
and probity. No doubt then that those who seek the Lord at these places are led down the 
good path towards righteous and noble living. These indicative places are our guide to 
leading a noble and virtuous life, because when we seek God at these places, we tend to 
constantly remind ourselves that God does not live in an impure, unholy, vicious, 
corrupted and deceitful environ. It is a sort of 'elimination process' whereby we exclude 
all the places which are dark, un-righteous, devoid of good and probity because God – 
who is pure and splendorous like the sun which lightens the world – cannot dwell in 
spiritual darkness, deceit and ignorance. 

 

ãä•ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ÑãÌã¶ã Ôã½ãì³ Ôã½ãã¶ãã ý ‡ãŠ©ãã ¦ãì½ÖããäÀ Ôãì¼ãØã ÔããäÀ ¶ãã¶ãã ýý4 
¼ãÀãäÖâ ãä¶ãÀâ¦ãÀ ÖãñãäÖâ ¶ã ¹ãîÀñ ý ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ãäÖ¾ã ¦ãì½Ö ‡ãŠÖìú ØãðÖ ÂÀñ ýý5 
ÊããñÞã¶ã Þãã¦ã‡ãŠ ãä•ã¶Ö ‡ãŠãäÀ ÀãŒãñ ý ÀÖãäÖâ ªÀÔã •ãÊã£ãÀ ‚ããä¼ãÊããÓãñ ýý6 
ãä¶ãªÀãäÖâ ÔããäÀ¦ã ãäÔãâ£ãì ÔãÀ ¼ããÀãè ý Â¹ã ãäºãâªì •ãÊã ÖãñãäÖâ ÔãìŒããÀãè ýý7 
ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãòŠ ×ª¾ã Ôãª¶ã ÔãìŒãªã¾ã‡ãŠ ý ºãÔãÖì ºãâ£ãì ãäÔã¾ã ÔãÖ ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠ ýý8  [2/128/4-8] 

 

Sage Valmiki advised Lord Ram as follows :- 
‘Your abode shall be the heart of those whose ears are like oceans which never get 

filled even though numerous streams representing various versions of your divine stories 
keep pouring into them (4-5).  
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Your abode shall be the heart of those who constantly wish to see you (always 
concentrate and have their mind fixed on your thought) just like the Chakor bird which 
gazes at the rain-bearing cloud and its beauty, while scorning at other sources of water 
such as the ocean, the river and the lakes (6-8).’ [2/128/4-8] 

 
 
ªãñÖã- •ãÔãì ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ½ãã¶ãÔã ãäºã½ãÊã ÖâãäÔããä¶ã •ããèÖã •ããÔãì ý 
  ½ãì‡ãŠ¦ããÖÊã Øãì¶ã Øã¶ã Þãì¶ãƒ Àã½ã ºãÔãÖì ãäÖ¾ãú ¦ããÔãì ýý [Doha 2/128.] 

 
‘You should make your abode in the heart of those whose swan-like tongue picks up your 
virtues which are like pearls in the pristine pure lake known as Mansarovar which 
symbolizes your fame.’ [Doha 2/128]. 

 
 
¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆÔããª ÔãìãäÞã Ôãì¼ãØã ÔãìºããÔãã ý ÔããªÀ •ããÔãì ÊãÖƒ ãä¶ã¦ã ¶ããÔãã ýý1 
¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ãä¶ãºãñãäª¦ã ¼ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀÖãé ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¹ãÆÔããª ¹ã› ¼ãîÓã¶ã £ãÀÖãé ýý2 
ÔããèÔã ¶ãÌããäÖâ ÔãìÀ ØãìÁ ãä´•ã ªñŒããè ý ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ãäºã¶ã¾ã ãäºãÔãñÓããè ýý3 
‡ãŠÀ ãä¶ã¦ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ Àã½ã ¹ãª ¹ãî•ãã ý Àã½ã ¼ãÀãñÔã ×ª¾ãú ¶ããäÖâ ªî•ãã ýý4 
ÞãÀ¶ã Àã½ã ¦ããèÀ©ã ÞããäÊã •ããÖãé ý Àã½ã ºãÔãÖì ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ýý5 
½ãâ¨ãÀã•ãì ãä¶ã¦ã •ã¹ããäÖâ ¦ãì½ÖãÀã ý ¹ãî•ããäÖâ ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ÔããäÖ¦ã ¹ããäÀÌããÀã ýý6 
¦ãÀ¹ã¶ã Öãñ½ã ‡ãŠÀãäÖâ ãäºããä£ã ¶ãã¶ãã ý ãäºã¹ãÆ •ãñÌããúƒ ªñãäÖâ ºãÖì ªã¶ãã ýý7 
¦ãì½Ö ¦ãò ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ ØãìÀãäÖ ãä•ã¾ãú •ãã¶ããè ý Ôã‡ãŠÊã ¼ãã¾ãú ÔãñÌããäÖâ Ôã¶ã½ãã¶ããè ýý8 [2/129/1-8] 

 
‘Oh Lord Ram! Live in the thoughts and mind of those whose nose inhales the sacred 
fragrance of flowers etc. that are offered to their Lord (i.e. yourself) during worship (1); 
who eat only after offering the food to you first, and accept their clothes and ornaments 
after first offering them to you, and as a token of your divine grace upon them (2); who 
bow their heads in reverence and submission before their elders, teachers and Gods (3); 
who worship Ram's holy feet daily, and who rely on no one else except Ram (4); and 
who regard the holy feet of Ram as the embodiment and culmination of all pilgrimages 
(5).  

Lord Ram! Live in the heart of those who chant the most holy, the most sacred and 
the best of all the Mantras in the form of your holy Name, i.e. RAM, and who worship 
you along with their kin (6); who do penances, offer oblations to the sacred fire in various 
ways, offer food to the enlightened ones (wise ones–here called Brahamins), and make 
various charities (7); and those who give their Guru (moral preceptor; wise spiritual 
teacher) more regard than even to you (i.e. who have greater respect for their elders 
because it is they who have shown them the divine path leading to Lord Ram) (8).’ 
[2/129/1-8] 

 
 
ªãñÖã- Ôãºãì ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ããØããäÖâ †‡ãŠ ¹ãŠÊãì Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã Àãä¦ã Öãñ„ ý 
  ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ½ããä¶ªÀ ºãÔãÖì ãäÔã¾ã ÀÜãì¶ãâª¶ã ªãñ„ ýý [Doha 2/129.] 
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‘And, after having followed all the laws of righteous and noble conduct as prescribed by 
the scriptures, those who ask for only one fruit or reward for all their auspicious 
endeavours, the fruit of having devotion in your holy feet—Oh Lord Ram, you should 
reside in their heart.’ [Doha 2/129.] 

 
 
‡ãŠã½ã ‡ãŠãñÖ ½ãª ½ãã¶ã ¶ã ½ããñÖã ý Êããñ¼ã ¶ã œãñ¼ã ¶ã ÀãØã ¶ã ³ãñÖã ýý1 
ãä•ã¶Ö ‡ãòŠ ‡ãŠ¹ã› ªâ¼ã ¶ããäÖâ ½ãã¾ãã ý ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãòŠ ×ª¾ã ºãÔãÖì ÀÜãìÀã¾ãã ýý2 
Ôãºã ‡ãñŠ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã Ôãºã ‡ãñŠ ãäÖ¦ã‡ãŠãÀãè ý ªìŒã ÔãìŒã ÔããäÀÔã ¹ãÆÔãâÔãã ØããÀãè ýý3 
‡ãŠÖãäÖâ Ôã¦¾ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ºãÞã¶ã ãäºãÞããÀãè ý •ããØã¦ã ÔããñÌã¦ã ÔãÀ¶ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀãè ýý4 
¦ãì½ÖãäÖâ œããäü¡ Øããä¦ã ªîÔããäÀ ¶ããÖãé ý Àã½ã ºãÔãÖì ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ ½ã¶ã ½ããÖãé ýý5 
•ã¶ã¶ããè Àã½ã •ãã¶ããäÖâ ¹ãÀ¶ããÀãè ý £ã¶ãì ¹ãÀãÌã ãäºãÓã ¦ãò ãäºãÓã ¼ããÀãè ýý6 
•ãñ ÖÀÓããäÖâ ¹ãÀ Ôãâ¹ããä¦ã ªñŒããè ý ªìãäŒã¦ã ÖãñãäÖâ ¹ãÀ ãäºã¹ããä¦ã ãäºãÔãñÓããè ýý7 
ãä•ã¶ÖãäÖ Àã½ã ¦ãì½Ö ¹ãÆã¶ããä¹ã‚ããÀñ ý ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãŠñ ½ã¶ã Ôãì¼ã Ôãª¶ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀñ ýý8 [2/130/1-8] 

 
‘Oh Lord Ram! Stay in the heart of those who have no lust, anger, arrogance, hypocrisy, 
pride, greed, fraud or deceit, excitement of any kind, attractions or aversions—i.e. those 
who are of a pious and aupicipous nature, whose character is immaculate and holy, who 
remain calm, peaceful, unruffled and equitable under all circumstances, favourable or 
unfavourable, and who are untouched by worldy corruptions of any kind whatsoever (1-
2). 

Again, oh Lord Ram, dwell in the heart of those who are friendly and amiable 
towards all, who are the beloved benefactor for others, who have exemplary virtue of 
equanimity so much so that they remain unruffleled and unmoved in opposing situations 
of sorrows and joys, who treat abuse and applause equally (3), who scrupulously speak 
the truth and always use polite words, who have surrendered themselves before you either 
while they are asleep or when they are awake (4), and who have you as their only support 
and succour in this world (5).  

Further, Lord Ram, those who treat all women as their own mother, other peoples' 
wealth as worse than poison (6), who are glad at prosperity and happiness of others and 
feel sorrow at their distress, pain and agony (7), and who love you more than their own 
lives—the mind of such people is an auspecious place for you to stay in (8).’ [2/130/1-8]. 

 
 
ªãñÖã- ÔÌãããä½ã ÔãŒãã ãä¹ã¦ãì ½ãã¦ãì ØãìÀ ãä•ã¶Ö ‡ãñŠ Ôãºã ¦ãì½Ö ¦ãã¦ã ý 
  ½ã¶ã ½ãâãäªÀ ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãòŠ ºãÔãÖì Ôããè¾ã ÔããäÖ¦ã ªãñ„ ¼ãÆã¦ã ýý [Doha 2/130.] 
 
‘Oh Lord Ram! Stay in the 'mind-like-temple' of those for whom you are their only 

Lord, friend, father, mother, teacher—i.e. for whom you are the only relation that matters 
in this world, for whom you are the dearest of kin, the most gracious benefactor, the 
wisest of guide, and the only sustainer and protector.’ [Doha 2/130.] 

 
 
‚ãÌãØãì¶ã ¦ããä•ã Ôãºã ‡ãñŠ Øãì¶ã ØãÖÖãé ý ãäºã¹ãÆ £ãñ¶ãì ãäÖ¦ã Ôãâ‡ãŠ› ÔãÖÖãé ýý1 
¶ããèãä¦ã ãä¶ã¹ãì¶ã ãä•ã¶Ö ‡ãŠƒ •ãØã Êããè‡ãŠã ý ÜãÀ ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ãä¦ã¶Ö ‡ãŠÀ ½ã¶ãì ¶ããè‡ãŠã ýý2 
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Øãì¶ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀ Ôã½ãì¢ãƒ ãä¶ã•ã ªãñÔãã ý •ãñãäÖ Ôãºã ¼ããúãä¦ã ¦ãì½ÖãÀ ¼ãÀãñÔãã ýý3 
Àã½ã ¼ãØã¦ã ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ÊããØããäÖâ •ãñÖãè ý ¦ãñãäÖ „À ºãÔãÖì ÔããäÖ¦ã ºãõªñÖãè ýý4 
•ãããä¦ã ¹ãããä¦ã £ã¶ãì £ãÀ½ãì ºãü¡ãƒÃ ý ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ¹ããäÀÌããÀ Ôãª¶ã ÔãìŒãªãƒÃ ýý5 
Ôãºã ¦ããä•ã ¦ãì½ÖãäÖ ÀÖƒ „À ÊããƒÃ ý ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãñŠ ×ª¾ãú ÀÖÖì ÀÜãìÀãƒÃ ýý6 
ÔãÀØãì ¶ãÀ‡ãìŠ ‚ã¹ãºãÀØãì Ôã½ãã¶ãã ý •ãÖú ¦ãÖú ªñŒã £ãÀò £ã¶ãì ºãã¶ãã ýý7 
‡ãŠÀ½ã ºãÞã¶ã ½ã¶ã Àã„À ÞãñÀã ý Àã½ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãòŠ „À ¡ñÀã ýý8 [2/131/1-8] 

 
‘Oh Lord Ram! You have a good abode in the mind of those who discard other's faults 
and pick up their goodness and virtues, who suffer for the cause of the wise ones and all 
humble creatures (here represented by the cows) (1), and who are well-versed in the laws 
of propriety, ethics and righteousness (2).  

Again, stay in the heart of those who attribute all good done by them as being done 
due to your grace, and hold themselves responsible for all the faults (i.e. who do not feel 
proud of good deeds, and instead remain humble), who have you as their only support 
and succour (3), and who love those who are your devotees (4). 

Further, oh Lord Ram, dwell in the heart of those who abandon all wordly 
attachments (religion, caste, wealth, fame, family and kin, residence and comfort etc.) 
and insteads attach themselves to your holy feet (by constantly remembering you instead 
of anything related to the mundane world) (5-6).  

Oh Lord Ram! Make a dewelling in the heart of those for whom heaven and hell, as 
well as freedom from the cycle of birth and death are the same in as much as they behold 
you (your divine presence) here, there and everywhere else. [It does not matter to them 
whether they live in heaven or in hell, whether they die or live—because you are 
everywhere to afford them your love and protection.]. Oh Lord Ram! Live in the heart of 
those who are your devoted, loyal and faithful servants by their action, deed, thought and 
speech (8).’ [2/131/1-8] 

 
 
ªãñÖã- •ãããäÖ ¶ã ÞãããäÖ‚ã ‡ãŠºãÖìú ‡ãŠœì ¦ãì½Ö Ôã¶ã ÔãÖ•ã Ôã¶ãñÖì ý 
  ºãÔãÖì ãä¶ãÀâ¦ãÀ ¦ããÔãì ½ã¶ã Ôããñ Àã„À ãä¶ã•ã ØãñÖì ýý  [Doha 2/131.] 

 
‘Oh Lord Ram! Reside permanently in the mind of those who have no desire whatsoever, 
and instead have a natural and an inherent devotion and faith in you which forms an 
integral part of their entire being. Oh Ram! Such a holy and uncorrupt mind is deemed to 
be your own natural dwelling! [Doha 2/131.]’ 

 
 
†ãäÖ ãäºããä£ã ½ãìãä¶ãºãÀ ¼ãÌã¶ã ªñŒãã† ý ºãÞã¶ã Ôã¹ãÆñ½ã Àã½ã ½ã¶ã ¼ãã† ýý [2/132/1] 

 
In this way, sage Valmiki showed Lord Ram many of the places where he can stay, and 
the Lord felt immensely satisfied with it [2/132/1]. 

To cap it all, here is the final verdict from Lord Shiva himself:- 
 
 
•ãã‡ãñŠ ×ª¾ãú ¼ãØããä¦ã •ããäÔã ¹ãÆãè¦ããè ý ¹ãÆ¼ãì ¦ãÖú ¹ãÆØã› Ôãªã ¦ãñãäÖâ Àãè¦ããè ýý 
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ÖãäÀ º¾ãã¹ã‡ãŠ ÔãºãÃ¨ã Ôã½ãã¶ãã ý ¹ãÆñ½ã ¦ãò ¹ãÆØã› ÖãñãäÖâ ½ãö •ãã¶ãã ýý [1/185/3,5] 
 
‘The Lord manifests himself at all places where he is remembered with due devotion and 
love. 

Hari (Lord Ram) is all pervading. He manifests himself only by the power of love 
and devotion.’ [1/185/3,5] 

 
[Note : All the above serves as our practical guide to find Lord Ram, the cause 
and essence of all the creation, who is both Formless as well as Formed. The main 
thrust is on having the virtues of righteousness, probity, propriety, devotion, faith, 
love and purity of the highest order, and implementing them in one’s thought, 
deed, action, speech and heart. It’s quite obvious and logical that God, the 
Supreme Being, who is splendorous and dazzling like the celestial Sun cannot 
stay in darkness, ignorance and filth.  

Where there is light there cannot be darkness. In the heart where the Lord 
lives there cannot be any sort of dark taints and scars pertaining to this world. 
Such a heart has to be holy, pure, immaculate, divine and pious. Remember, the 
heart is where the ‘soul’, the Atma, lives, and the Atma is an image of the 
Supreme Atma of creation known as the ‘Parmatma’.] 

 
 

---------*******-------- 
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      SECTION 2 
                

          The Glory of Lord Ram and His Divine Name 
 
 
{This section will be exclusively dedicated to highlighting the glory of Lord Ram and his 
divine Name. We shall select a wide swathe of verses from the writings of Tulsidas to 
present an exposition on this theme. For this purpose, verses from Ram Charit Manas, 
Dohawali, Kavitawali, Geetawali and Vinai Patrika are selected. To add more colour to 
this bouquet we shall select a verse from the Padma Puran, Uttar Khand, and from Ram 
Uttar Tapini Upanishad as well.}  
 

 
  
 Section-2/Part-1 

                                  
                              Ram Charit Manas 

 
 
Baal Kand: 1/19/1-8 
 
canm¡ uke  jke  j?kqcj  dksA gsrq  d`lkuq Hkkuq fgedj dksAA 1AA 
fcf/k gfj gje; csn  izku lksA vxqu vuwie xqu fu/kku lksAA 2AA 
egkea= tksb tir  egslwA dklha  eqdqfr  gsrq  minslwAA 3AA 
efgek tklq tku xujkÅA izFke iwftvr  uke  izHkkÅAA 4AA 
tku vkfndfc uke izrkiwA Hk;m  lq) dfj myVk tkiwAA 5AA 
lgl uke le lqfu flc ckuhA tfi tsbZa fi; lax HkokuhAA 6AA 
gj"ks gsrq gsfj gj gh d¨A fd; Hkw"ku fr; Hkw"ku rh dksAA 7AA 
uke izHkkm tku flo uhdksA dkydwV Qyq nhUg veh dksAA 8AA 

 
I pay my respects to Lord Ram's Name which has the seed letters of the three gods 

viz. (1) 'Ra' for the Fire-God, (2) 'A' for the Sun God and (3) 'Ma' for the Moon God. [1] 
It repersents Brahma (the creator), Vishnu (the sustainer) and Shiva (the destroyer), 

and is the essence of the Vedas. It is without qualifications, peerless, and an eternal 
source or fount of all auspicious virtues. [2] 

Lord Shiva repeats (chants) this great Mantra (a group of words used as a spiritual 
formula), and utters them in the right ears of a dying man at Kashi (Varanasi) to give him 
emancipation and salvation. [3] 

Lord Ganesh knows its glory, and it is for this reason (that he chants Ram's Name) 
that he is worshipped first in all religious ceremonies. [4] 

The ancient poet (Valmiki) knows the great effect of this holy Name because he 
attained purity by chanting this Name in the reverse order. [5] 
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On hearing from Lord Shiva that Ram's Name is equivalent to thousands of Names 
of other Gods and Godesses, Bhavani (Lord Shiva's consort) (decided to) chant this Holy 
Name along with Lord Shiva. [6] 

Lord Shiva was so happy at her decision (of chanting Ram's Name) that he made her 
the jewel among womenfolk as well as an in-divisible part of his own self. [7] 

Lord Shiva knows the great effect and the potency of the Name by the virtue 
(strength) of which the poison he drank became nectar for him. [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/19 
 
nks0& cj"kk fjrq j?kqifr Hkxfr rqylh lkfy lqnklA 
 jke uke cj cju tqx lkou Hkkno eklAA 

 
Tulsidas says that devotion to Lord Ram's Holy Name is like the rainy season and 

devotees are like paddy crop; the two syllables of the name 'Ra' and 'Ma' stand for the  
two months of Shravan and Bhadav which are very auspicious for the growth of paddy. 
 
 
Baal Kand: 1/20/1-8  
 
vk[kj e/kqj euksgj nksÅA cju fcykspu tu ft; tksÅAA 1AA 
lqfejr lqyHk lq[kn lc dkgw A yksd ykgq ijyksd fuckgw AA 2AA 
dgr lqur lqfejr lqfB uhdsA jke y[ku le fiz; rqylh dsAA 3AA 
cjur cju izhfr fcyxkrh A czã tho le lgt l¡?kkrhAA 4AA 
uj ukjk;u lfjl lqHkzkrkA tx ikyd fclsf"k tu =krkAA 5AA 
Hkxfr lqfr; dy dju fcHkw"kuA tx fgr gsrq fcey fc/kq iw"kuAA 6AA 
Lokn rks"k le lqxfr lq/kk dsA deB ls"k le /kj clq/kk ds AA 7AA 
tu eu eatq dat e/kqdj lsA thg tlksefr gfj gy/kj lsAA 8AA 

 
Both the letters of Ram's Name are sweet and beautiful as if they were the two eyes 

of the alphabets and the very life of devotees. [1] 
Easy to remember and delightlul for all, they give profit here and sustain in after-life. 

[2] 
They are good and delightful to speak, hear and remember; and are as dear to 

Tulsidas as Ram and Laxman themselves. [3] 
The two letters pronounced seperately lose their effect and significance just as 

Brahma (Supreme Reality) and Jiva (the soul) appear to be different entities but are 
essentially the same. [4] 

Like divine brothers Nara and Narayan, they sustain the universe/ world and 
particularly redeem the devotees. [5] 

They are like earrings that act as decorations for the maiden named Bhakti (a 
personified form of the virtue of devotion, dedication and submission to the Lord without 
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any conceit and pretensions). And are beneficial for the world like the untainted celestial 
bodies such as the sun and the moon. [6] 

They taste like nectar and have its qualities (i.e. these two letters of the Lord’s holy 
Name are liberating for the soul and a provider of immense joy to it). They support the 
earth like the divine Tortoise did (on its back at the time of the churning of the ocean by 
the Gods and the Demons), and the Serpent God (Sheshnath) does even today (by holding 
the earth on its hood). [7] 

For the devotees' mind which is comparable to a lotus, they are like bees, whereas 
the tongue is like a plough (Haldhar) for the field (symbolized by the creature’s life). 
[Just like the field is made usable by the plough, repeating the Lord’s holy Name makes a 
man’s life worthwhile.] [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/20 
 
nks0& ,dq N=q ,dq eqdqVefu lc cjufu ij tksmA 
 rqylh j?kqcj uke ds cju fcjktr nksmAA  

 
Tulsidas says that the two letters of Lord Ram's Name (Ra and Ma) crown all the 

other alphabets of Hindi language—the former as  an ‘umbrella’ and the latter as a 
‘crown-jewel’ (the 2 half-syllables Ref [ Z ] and Anuswar (the dot put on a letter in Hindi 
to give it the sound equivalent to the English letter M as in mum). 
 
 
Baal Kand: 1/21/1-8  
 
leq>r lfjl uke v# ukeh A izhfr ijlij izHkq vuqxkeh AA 1AA 
uke  :i  nqb  bZl mik/kh A vdFk vukfn lqlkeqf> lk/khAA 2AA 
dks cM+ NksV dgr vijk/kwA lqfu xqu Hksnq leqf>gfga lk/kw  AA 3AA 
nsf[kvfga :i uke vk/khuk A :i X;ku  ufga uke fcghuk AA 4AA 
:i fcls"k uke fcuq  tkusa A djry xr u  ijfga ifgpkusa AA 5AA 
lqfefjv uke :i fcuq ns[ksa A vkor  ân;¡  lusg  fcls"ksa AA 6AA 
uke :i xfr vdFk dgkuh A leq>r lq[kn u ijfr c[kkuhAA 7AA 
vxqu lxqu fcp uke lqlk[khA mHk;  izcks/kd prqj nqHkk"kh AA 8AA 

 
The Name and the Named (the person), though apparently appearing to be 

synonymous with each other because they refer to the same entity, are actually different 
from one another but very closely allied to each other just like a Master is to his servant, 
the Name being the Master and the Named as the servent (because when the name of a 
person is called out, he comes immediately like the case of a servent attending to his 
master’s command immediately). [1] 
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Name and Form are the two attributes of God—both are beyond words, without a 
beginning or and end, and could be understood with proper wisdom and enlightenment 
only. [2] 

It is wrong to call one or the other as being either big or small (superior or inferior). 
Only pious souls (Sadhus) will understand this secret after hearing and understanding 
their characteristics. [3] 

Forms are visible manifestations of the entity known by a particular name, and hence 
dependent on the name, for without the name one cannot know (visualise or think of) the 
form. [When we say a particular name, say that of our son, his picture immediately comes 
to our mind. Therefore, the image of the son is directly dependent upon his name.] [4] 

A person connot be identified and known without knowing his name though he may 
be in front of the eyes. [5] 

But if the name is remembered even without seeing the form in a physical plane, the 
latter flashes (appears) in the mind without special effort and even when one is not too 
fond of the person to whom the name belongs. [6] 

The mystery of the story of Name and Form connot be told. Though it is delightful 
and fascinating to understand their relationship, it is difficult to explain it. [That is, the 
relationship between the name and the form of the entity having that name is a complex 
one and it cannot be outlined by words; it has to be understood by the intelligent mind 
alone.] [7] 

The name is an intermediary between the all-pervading, invisible, cosmic, 
unqualified and attributeless Supreme Being and his qualified divine form which is 
visible and has attributes. The ‘name’ is like a clever interpretor revealing the truth of 
both. [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/21   
 
nks0& jke uke efunhi /k# thg nsgjha }kjA 
 rqylh Hkhrj ckgsjgq¡ tkSa pkgfl mft;kjAA  

 
Tulsidas says that if you want light both inside and outside of yourself (i.e. 

knowledge of your own ‘truthful self’ known as the Atma on the one hand, and of the 
universal Truth known as the cosmic Self or the Parmatha), then you should keep the 
lamp of Ram's Name on the doorway/threshhold of your mouth (i.e. your lips). [That is, 
you should constantly chant the holy Name of the Lord with your tongue because it will 
enlighten your inner-self by cleansing it of all its spiritual impurities, thereby enabling 
you to experience the truth of the Atma within yourself and to acquire sufficient light of 
wisdom that would enable you to realise the Supreme Truth of existence in the form of 
the Parmatma.] 

  
 
Baal Kand: 1/22/1-8  
 
uke thg¡ tfi tkxfga tksxh A fcjfr  fcjafp iziap  fc;ksxh AA 1AA 
czãlq[kfg vuqHkofga vuwikA vdFk  vuke; uke u :ik   AA 2AA 
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tkuk pgfga xw<+ xfr  tsÅ A uke  thg¡ tfi tkufga rsÅ AA 3AA 
lk/kd  uke tifga y; yk,¡A gksfga fl)  vfuekfnd ik,¡ AA 4AA 
tifga  ukeq tu vkjr Hkkjh A feVfga dqladV gksfga lq[kkjh AA 5AA 
jke  Hkxr tx pkfj izdkjkA lqd`rh  pkfjm  vu?k mnkjk AA 6AA 
pgw prqj dgq¡ uke v/kkjkA X;kuh  izHkqfg  fclsf"k fivkjk AA 7AA 
pgq¡ tqx pgq¡ Jqfr uke izHkkÅA dfy fclsf"k ufga vku mikÅ AA 8AA 

 
Yogis (ascetics; mystics) who are full of dispassion and possess the eclectic virtue of 

exemplary detachment and renunciation, enjoy happiness and profound bliss because 
they chant Ram's Name with their tongue. [1] 

They are engrossed in contemplation and meditation on the supreme Brahm, and 
experience the bliss of Brahm-realisation. This Brahm cannot be described in words, is 
incomparable, nameless and formless. Therefore, the bliss of Brahm-realisation also 
cannot be described in words, and it is incomparable to anything else.  [2] 

Those who want to know (discover) the Supreme Truth are able to do so by chanting 
Lord's divine Name by their tongue. [3] 

Seekers (of Supreme Truth) who are absorbed in contemplation, achieve superhuman 
mystical powers simply by repeating Lord's Name consistently with concentration, 
devotion and faith. [4] 

Greatly distressed devotees who chant Ram's holy Name are relieved of their distress 
and torments, and instead they become happy and contented. [5] 

There are four kind of Ram's devotees, and all of them are fortunate, virtuous, sinless 
and blessed. [The four types of devotees are the following—(1) Aarta or afflicted, (2) 
Jigyasu or a seeker of truth, (3) Artharthi or seeker of worldly riches and comforts, and 
(4) Gyani or one who has become realised and has obtained enlightenment.] [6] 

All the four are clever for they rely on Lord Ram's Name. But out of these four, a 
Gyani (the realised and enlightened one) is very dear to the Lord. [7] 

The glory and greatness of Ram's holy and divine Name is well known and well 
established in all the four Yuga (eras of time, such as the Satyug, Tretayug, Dwaparyug 
and Kaliyug), as well as in the four Vedas (Rig, Sam, Atharva, Yajur Veda). In Kaliyug 
especially, there is no other means of salvation. [8] 
  
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/22  
 
nks0& ldy dkeuk ghu ts jke Hkxfr jl yhuA 
 uke lqizse fi;w"k ân frUggq¡ fd, eu ehuAA 

 
Those who have tasted the juice of Ram's devotion without hankering for any sort of  

desires are deemed to have made their mind into a fish which floats in the pond of nectar 
made of the lovable Name of the Lord. [That is, their mind thinks of nothing else except 
enjoying the nectar that drips by repeating the Lord’s holy Name. The ecstasy and thrill 
that comes with such repetition completely overwhelms them so much so that their 
condition becomes one like that of a fish which would die as soon as it is removed from 
water.] 
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Baal Kand: 1/23/1-8 
 
vxqu lxqu nqb czã l:ik A vdFk vxk/k vukfn vuwik AA 1AA 
eksjsa er cM+ ukeq  nqgw rsa A fd, tsfga tqx fut cl fut cwrsaAA 2AA 
izkSf<+ lqtu tfu tkufga tu dhA dgm¡ izrhfr izhfr #fp eu dhAA 3AA 
,dq nk#xr nsf[kv  ,dw A ikod  le tqx  czã fccsdw AA 4AA 
mHk; vxe tqx lqxe uke rsaA dgsm¡ ukeq cM+ czã jke rsa AA 5AA 
C;kidq ,dq czã vfcuklh A lr  psru ?ku  vku¡n jklh AA 6AA 
vl izHkq ân;¡ vNr vfcdkjhA ldy tho tx nhu nq[kkjh AA 7AA 
uke fu:iu uke tru rsa A lksm izxVr ftfe eksy jru rsaAA 8AA 

 
The Supreme Being has two aspects—one is attributeless (unqualified), and the other 

is one with attributes (qualified). The former is ‘Nirguna’, and the latter is known aas 
‘Sagun’. Both these forms are beyond words to describe; they are unreachable by the 
mind as they are fathomless, without a beginning and an end, and peerless. [1] 

In my (Tulsidas’) view, Ram's Name is greater and more powerful than both (i.e. it 
transcends both the Sagun and the Nirgun forms of the Lord). In the current era of 
Kaliyug it has established its authority and potential powers (as the most effective 
instrument that can provide a creature his liberation, deliverance, emancipation and 
salvation). [2] 

Elders should not take this assertion of mine as being a boastful sermon. What I'm 
saying is my own conviction that comes out of my own personal experience; I have firm 
faith in what I say and my mind is convinced of its truth and authenticity. [3] 

The two aspects of God are akin to the two aspects of fire—one aspect of fire which 
is invisible and latent in wood (which is the Nirguna aspect), and the other which is 
visible (the Saguna aspect). This is the real wisdom of which the wise men talk about. [4] 

But the dilemma is that both are inaccessible to the (ordinary) seeker, whereas with 
this wisdom one can easily attain the Lord. Hence, I have called the Name of the Lord 
greater than the two aspects of God himself. [The formless aspect of the Lord is too 
abstract to be understood by an ordinary person and so the Lord goes out of his reach. 
The formed aspect of the Lord is limited to a specific era of time or place, and it is not 
possible for all to be physically present where the physical form of the Lord lives. But if 
one develops the wisdom that the Name of the Lord can be taken anywhere at any time 
and under any circumstance, and that the Name represents both the Nirgun Lord as well 
as the Sagun Lord, then the Lord becomes most easily accessible to him day and night.] 
[5] 

Brahm, the Supreme Being who is eternal, attributeless and unqualified, is all-
pervading, universal and without a parallel. He is the supreme Truth, the pure 
Consciousness, and the center from where ‘bliss’ originates. [6] 

Even though such a pure God lives in everyone's heart as his Atma, the people of this 
world are still nonetheless miserable, wretched and unhappy (because they do not realise 
that the Lord who is a fount of bliss resides in their own heart and not outside 
somewhere). [7] 
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If Ram's divine Name is evaluated properly like a jeweller evalutes a gem, it would 
dawn upon the seeker that it is like a priceless piece of jewel which can act as a pennaca 
for all his worldly miseries and torments. [Just like a priceless piece of gem can make a 
man instantly wealthy and help him overcome all his financial difficulties, the name of 
the Lord can help him overcome all his worldly and spiritual problems and give him 
everlasting peace and happiness. But it can only happen when he realises its importance 
and value.] [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/23  
 
nks0& fujxqu rsa ,fg Hkk¡fr cM+ uke izHkkm vikjA 
 dgm¡ ukeq cM+ jke rsa fut fcpkj vuqlkjAA 

 
Thus, in this way, the Lord's Name is far superior to the Supreme Nirguna God 

himself. Now, i shall tell you how Name is greater than the Divine incarnation of God as 
Ram (who is the Saguna God or a visible manifestation of the invisible Supreme Being). 
[That is, a comparison would be now made between the Sagun and the Nirgun aspects of 
the Supreme Being known as Brahm as well as the Parmatma.] 
 
 
Baal Kand: 1/24/1-8 
 
jke Hkxr fgr uj ruq /kkjhA lfg ladV  fd, lk/kq lq[kkjhAA 1AA 
ukeq lizse tir vu;klk A Hkxr gksfga eqn eaxy cklkAA 2AA 
jke ,d rkil fr; rkjh A uke dksfV [ky dqefr lq/kkjhAA 3AA 
fjf"k fgr jke lqdsrlqrk dhA lfgr lsu lqr dhfUg fcCkkdhAA 4AA 
lfgr nks"k nq[k nkl nqjklkA nyb ukeq ftfe jfc fufl uklkAA 5AA 
Hkatsm jke vkiq Hko pkiwA Hko Hk; Hkatu uke izrkiwAA 6AA 
naMd cuq izHkq dhUg lqgkouA tu eu vfer uke fd, ikouAA 7AA 
fuflpj fudj nys j?kquanuA ukeq ldy dfy dyq"k fudanuAA 8AA 

 
The Supreme Brahm (who is formless) assumed the form of Ram for the sake and 

benefit of his devotees, and he had to suffer a lot in order to make the pious ones happy. 
[1] 

On the other hand, even though unaware (unwittingly), devotees become the abode 
of happiness by chanting Ram's Name with love, devotion and dedication. [That is, 
though the Lord had to suffer hardship himself when he took a visible form as Lord Ram, 
the Lord’s divine Name is so powerful that all those who say it are freed from all sorts of 
sufferings and miseries.] [2] 

Lord Ram redeemed a single woman (a reference to Ahilya, the wife of sage Gautam 
who had turned into a stone due to a curse), but his holy divine Name corrected (liberated 
and delivered) millions of wicked souls (from their wickedness). [3] 
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To protect sage Viswamitra's Yagya (fire sacrifice), Lord Ram destroyed the 
demonic woman named Tadaka along with her son's army. [4] 

While Ram's Name destroys the devotee's vain hopes along with his faults and 
sorrows, like the (light of the) Sun destroys the darkness of night. [5] 

Lord Ram broke the bow of Lord Shiva, but his Name breaks the dread of rebirth of 
his devotees. [6] 

Lord Ram transformed only one inhospitable forest called Dandaka into one that was 
full of charm and beauty, whereas his divine Name has purified the minds of numerous 
devotees and made them glorious and praiseworth. [7] 

The son born in the Raghu Dynasty (Lord Ram) crushed only a handful of demons, 
but his powerful Name crushes all the sorrows, pains, miseries and torments during the 
era of Kali (which is rich in negativity and its accompanying pains and miseries). [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/24    
 
nks0& lcjh xh/k lqlsodfu lqxfr nhfUg j?kqukFkA 
 uke m/kkjs vfer [ky csn fcfnr xqu xkFkAA 

 
Lord Raghu-Nath (the Lord of king Raghu's dynasty; Lord Ram) gave immortality to 

only a few faithful servants such as Sabari (the low caste woman) and Giddha (a vulture 
called Jatau), whereas his holy Name has delivered (liberated and provided salvation and 
emancaption to) numerous wretches—a fact that is well known and lauded even by the 
Vedas which also sing its divine glory.  
 
 
Baal Kand: 1/25/1-8 
 
jke lqdaB fcHkh"ku  nksÅA jk[ks lju tku lcq dksÅAA 1AA 
uke xjhc vusd usoktsA yksd csn cj fcfjn fcjktsAA 2AA 
jke Hkkyq dfi  dVdq  cVksjkA lsrq gsrq Jeq dhUg  u FkksjkAA 3AA 
ukeq ysr Hkofla/kq lq[kkghaA djgq fcpk# lqtu eu ekghaAA 4AA 
jke ldqy ju jkouq ekjkA lh; lfgr fut iqj ixq /kkjkAA 5AA 
jktk jkeq vo/k jt/kkuhA xkor xqu lqj eqfu cj ckuhAA 6AA 
lsod lqfejr ukeq lizhrh A fcuq Je izcy eksg nyq thrhAA 7AA 
fQjr lusg¡ exu lq[k viusaA uke izlkn lksp  ufga liusa AA 8AA 

 
As is well known to all, Lord Ram gave refuse to and restored the kingdom of only 

two—one was Sugriva (the monkey king), and the other was Vibhishan (the brother of 
Ravana). [1] 

On the other hand, the Lord’s divine and holy Name has given succour and solace to 
numerous humble and poor souls (creatures). This Glory is established in the world as 
well as in the Vedas. [2] 
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Lord Ram collected an army of bears and monkeys, and took a lot of trouble to 
construct a bridge across the ocean (to crossover to Sri Lanka to fight and bring back Sita 
from the clutches of demon Ravana). [3] 

But mere pronouncing Lord's Name is enough to dry-up the ocean represented by all 
the entanglements of this mundane delusory world. So oh wise men, think this over in 
your mind and ponder over it. [4] 

Lord Ram killed Ravana and his entire clan (except Vivhishan), and then returned to 
his capital Ayodhya along with Sita. [5] 

He (then) became king of Ayodhya with Sita as the queen, while Gods and sages 
sung his praises and virtues in best of terms. [6] 

As compared to this, his servants (devotees) are able to conquer an army of faults 
and delusions (known as Maya) without exertion simply by remembering the Name of 
the Lord with love and devotion. [7] 

These devotees of the Lord roam around cheerfully and fearlessly, absorbed in the 
thoughts of the Lord and deeply immersed in the ocean of his devotion. By this they 
derive immense joy and happiness. They are not worried about anything even in their 
dreams, thanks to the glory and the grace of Lord Ram's holy Name. [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/25 
 
nks0& czã jke rsa ukeq cM+ cj nk;d cj nkfuA 
 jkepfjr lr dksfV eg¡ fy; egsl ft;¡ tkfuAA 

 
The Name of Lord Ram is greater and superior than Brahm (the Absolute and 

Supreme Being) himself, and it bestows blessings even on those (i.e. the gods as well as 
the sages and saints) who themselves are capable of granting boons!  

Wise as he was, Lord Shiva selected these two syllables (Ra and Ma that form the 
divine name of the Lord as ‘RAM’) out of the one hundred million verses comprising the 
story of Lord Ram. [That is, out of so many choices and options available to Shiva, he 
selected these two letters as the easiest means to attain one’s spiritual goal as well as to  
obtain whatever one desires in this world. When these two letters were joined by him, 
they formed the word ‘Ram’. So this became the Mantra which Shiva repeats constantly 
and consistently, and consequentially he has found eternal bliss and tranquility. Not only 
this, he became renowned as the wisest amongst the pantheon of Gods. ] 

 
 
Baal Kand: 1/26/1-8  
 
uke izlkn laHkq vfcuklh A lktq veaxy eaxy jklhAA 1AA 
lqd ludkfn fl) eqfu tksxhA uke  izlkn  czãlq[k HkksxhAA 2AA 
ukjn tkusm uke izrkiwA tx fiz; gfj gj fiz; vkiwAA 3AA 
ukeq tir izHkq dhUg izlknwA Hkxr  fljksefu Hks izgyknw AA 4AA 
/kzqo¡ lxykfu tism gfj ukÅ¡A ik;m  vpy  vuwie BkÅ¡ AA 5AA 
lqfefj ioulqr ikou ukewA vius cl dfj jk[ks jkewAA 6AA 
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virq vtkfeyq xtq xfudkÅA Hk, eqdqr gfj uke izHkkÅ AA 7AA 
dgkSa dgk¡ yfx uke cM+kbZA jkeq  u ldfga uke xqu xkbZ AA 8AA 

 
By the grace of Ram's Name, Lord Shiva has become immortal, though he wears 

inauspicious paraphernalia (such as a garland of serpents, a wreath of skulls etc). He has 
become a treasury of blessings and auspiciousness. [1] 

Those who have attained true bliss such as the sages Suka, Sankadi etc., and other 
such sages and yogis (mystics) who enjoy the supreme happiness which comes with the 
blissful state of self and Brahm realisation—have attained it due to the grace of Ram's 
holy and divine Name. [That is, all of them unimously declare that they have attained the 
state of eternal blissfulness by relying upon the name of Lord Ram.] [2] 

Sage Narad knows the glory, the power and the importance of the holy Name. That is 
why while the world loves Sri Hari (Vishnu), and Lord Shiva (Har) is dear to Hari 
(Vishnu), sage Narad is loved by both Har and Hari. [Sage Narad constantly repeats the 
holy Name of the Lord, and wherever he goes he announces his arrival by saying aloud 
‘Hari Hari’. The word immediately gives him recognition and invites great respect. He is 
welcomed everywhere, even by the demons who are otherwise antoganist towards Lord 
Vishnu one of whose names is Hari. This is because the demons realise that Narad is 
shielded by a very powerful shield of the Lord’s holy Name, and he is invoking the 
Supreme Being who is the supreme Lord of creation, and therefore of the demons also. 
Narad has been blessed with the boon of having access to all parts of creation precisely 
on the strength of the Lord’s Name because he goes everywhere chanting the Name. It 
opens the door for him in all directions of the creation as if it were a magical charm.] [3] 

By the grace of Ram's Name, Prahalad became the jewel (i.e. the best) among the 
devotees of the Lord. [4] 

Dhurva chanted Sri Hari's name because he  was insulted and ill-treated by his 
stepmother, but the effect was such that he was given a permanent and immovable place 
among the stars in the sky (the so called Northern-Star in the Northern hemisphere of the 
night sky; it remains fixed while other stars appear to move). [5] 

By remembering the pure Name, the son of the Wind God (i.e. Hanuman) has kept 
Lord Ram under his loving sway. [The Lord is exceptionally obliged to Hanuman and on 
several occasions he had expressed this too. Hanuman was more close to Lord Ram than 
any other single character in the Ramayana. Whenever the Lord needed help, he looked at 
Hanuman. Hanuman had always repeated the holy Name of Lord Ram silently, and this 
gave him immense strength and peace. By the way of the Name, Hanuman was able to 
have the Lord stay with him always. The best proof of the Lord recognizing this divine 
quality or character in Hanuman was when the Lord directed him to stay in this world at 
the time of the Lord’s own departure for his heavenly abode at the end of his tenure on 
this earth, and keep the light of the Lord’s glory alight by way of repeating his divine 
Name and ensuring protection for those who said the Lord’s Name. In other words. The 
Lord had appointed Hanuman as the heir to his legacy, and passed on the baton of 
Dharma (virtues of righteousness, probity, propriety, nobility and auspiciousness) and 
Satya (truth) to him to act as their custodian on the strength of Lord’s holy Name.] [6] 

The vile and fallen Ajaamil1, the celebrated elephant known as the Gaja2, and Ganika 
the prostitute/harlot3—they were all liberated by the power of Lord Ram's Name. [7] 
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Say, how far can I describe the glory of Lord Ram's Name (because I have no words 
for it). Even Lord Ram himself is unable to sing the glories of his own Name. [8] 

[Note—1Ajaamil, 2Gaja and 3Ganika—The stories related to them have been 
narrated in a Glossary in appendix no. 2 at the end of this book.] 

 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/26  
 
nks0& ukeq jke dks dyir# dfy dY;ku fuoklqA 
 tks lqfejr Hk;ks Hkk¡x rsa rqylh rqylhnklAA 

 
In Kaliyug, Ram's holy Name is like a Kalpataru (the all wish-fulfilling Tree of the 

Gods) and a gracious benefactor in every way, by remembering and chanting of which 
Tulsidas has changed from being a ‘Bhaang’ (a hallucination producing herb having the 
technical name of Tetrahydro-Cannabinolis) into Tulsi (the Basil or Ocimum plant which 
is a herb used to sanctify food offered to dieties in Hindu temples, and also as a medicine 
for its antibiotic properties). [That is, even a useless and despised man becames a much 
sought-after and useful one by the good influences and good effects of Ram's holy and 
divine Name. In effect this means that the correctional properties of the Name removes 
all the negative virtues present in a creature, and transforms him into a worthy one.] 
 
 
Baal Kand: 1/27/1-8 
 
pgq¡ tqx rhfu dky frgq¡ yksdkA Hk, uke tfi tho fclksdkAA 1AA 
csn iqjku lar er ,gwA ldy lqd`r Qy jke lusgwAA 2AA 
/;kuq izFke tqx e[kfcf/k nwtsaA }kij ifjrks"kr  izHkq  iwtsa AA 3AA 
dfy dsoy ey ewy eyhukA iki i;ksfuf/k tu  eu ehukAA 4AA 
uke dker# dky djkyk A lqfejr leu ldy tx tkykAA 5AA 
jke uke dfy vfHker nkrkA fgr ijyksd yksd  firq ekrkAA 6AA 
ufga dfy dje u Hkxfr fccsdwA jke uke voyacu ,dwAA 7AA 
dkyusfe dfy diV fu/kkuwA uke lqefr  lejFk  guqekuw AA 8AA 

 
In all the four eras (Sata, Treta, Dwapar and Kali), the three phases of time (past, 

present, future), and the three lokas (heaven, earth, subterrenean)—countless souls have 
got liberation and deliverance from sorrows and miseries by chanting the Name of Lord 
Ram. [1] 

The Vedas, Purans and saints have given this unanimous advice—that to have love 
in Lord's Form and Lord's Name is the result of all virtuous acts. [2] 

As a means of finding liberation and deliverance or emancipation and salvation, 
there was a provision of doing contemplation and meditation during the first era called 
the Sata Yug. During the second era known as Treta Yug, sacrifices were prescribed. In 
the third era known as the Dwapar Yug, the Gods were propitiated through worship. [3] 
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But in the fourth (current) era called Kali Yug, there is only evil and corruption, 
moral degradation and spiritual impurities all around so much so that the mind of men are 
rolling in this filthy water like a fish in an ocean of sin. [4] 

In such a terrible age, the Name of the Lord is like a Kalpa Taru (an all wish-
fulfilling tree), the very remembrance of which can abolish all illusions in this world—
i.e. the Name of the Lord can liberate a creature from the net of worldly delusions. [5] 

In Kali Yug, Lord Ram's Name can give all desired objects. It is beneficial for the 
creature in the afterworld after his death, while when he is alive in this world it acts as his 
caring parent. [6] 

In Kali Yug, neither there is a chance to do good deeds, nor is there devotion and 
wisdom. In this depressing scenario, the only resort or avenue (for the creature if he 
wishes to attain emancipation and salvation) is Ram's holy Name. [7] 

‘Kali’ is like the demon Kalnemi who was like a treasury of falsehood, lies, conceit 
deceit and other vices, wheras the Lord's ‘Name’ is like an able and wise Hanuman (who 
slayed the demon, thereby giving him liberation from bodily bondage in which his soul 
was trapped). [Kalnemi was sent by Ravana to prevent Hanuman from going ahead to 
bring the herb that would revive Laxman in the battle-field after he fell unconscious upon 
being hit by Meghnad’s arrow. Kalnemi assumed the form of a hermit to trap Hanuman, 
but the latter discovered the demon’s trick and killed him, thereby liberating his soul 
from the body of a demon. Similarly, the Lord’s powerful Name helps the creature to 
attain liberation and deliverance from the evil world surrounding him on all sides.] [8] 
 
 
Baal Kand: Doha 1/27  
 
nks0& jke uke ujdsljh duddfliq dfydkyA 
 tkid tu izgykn ftfe ikfyfg nfy lqjlkyAA 

 
Ram's Name is like a Man-Lion (an incarnation of Lord Vishnu as Narsingh) and 

Kali is like the demon Hiranya-Kasipu. Even as the Man-Lion crushed (killed) the demon 
who was tormenting the devotee Prahalad (to abandon his devotion to the Lord), the 
Name of the Lord can destroy all evil forces tormenting the devotees during the era 
known as Kali. 
 
 
Baal Kand: 1/28/1-2   
 
Hkk;¡ dqHkk;¡ vu[k vkylgw¡A uke tir  eaxy fnfl nlgw¡AA 1AA 
lqfefj lks uke jke xqu xkFkkA djm¡ ukb j?kqukFkfg  ekFkkAA 2AA 

 
The holy Name of Lord Ram chanted with either good or bad intentions, in an angry 

mood or even while yawning, will do good in all the ten directions of the world. [The ten 
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directions are the following—north, north-east, east, south-east, south, south-west, west, 
north-west, zenith and nadir.] [1] 

After remembering such a powerful Name that is both divine and holy, Tulsidas 
proceeded to narrate the story of the worldly deeds of Lord Ram. [2] 

 
[Note—It is to the noted that Tulsidas has used all his persuasive skills, all 
possible arguments, words and language to convince us the importance of 
remembering, loving, chanting, having unwavering faith, devotion and loyalty in 
the Holy Name of Lord Ram. He has even admonished and warned us of the 
consequences of not heeding his advice. 

Further, the word ‘Ram’ has been used as being synonymous with and 
simultenously to mean both the Nirguna aspect as well as the Sagun aspect of 
Lord Ram’s divine form. The ‘Nirgun’ refers to that aspect which has no 
attributes, that is invisible, unmanifest, unqualified, cosmic and all-pervading 
supreme form of Brahm who is the Absolute Truth in creation, while the ‘Sagun’ 
refers to that aspect of the same Supreme Being that is visible, has attributes and 
form.  

For those of a higher intellect and wisdom, the former aspect of Nirgun is 
more appealing, whereas for the ordinary devotees, the Sagun form is more 
useful. And for those who are neither, he has this advice—to just repeat the 
Lord’s holy and divine Name even without conviction. Because the medicine 
once taken will surely show its effects nothwithstanding how it was taken—
whether it was taken willingly or administered unawares. Besides this, there is 
nothing to lose and everything to gain for the devotee desperate to find liberation 
and deliverance.    

t;fr t;fr vks d`ik fu/kkukA = Glory to you ! Glory to you ! Oh My Lord, you are the 
abode/store house of mercy.] 

 
 

---------********-------- 
 
 
 

Section-2/Part-2 
 

Dohawali  
 
{Tulsidas’ Dohawali has a chain of verses extolling the divinity of Lord Ram and 
expounding the glory of his holy and divine Name. We shall now read what it says by 
selecting an assortment of verses.} 
 
1. Àã½ã ºãã½ã ãäªãäÔã •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ÊãŒã¶ã ªããäÖ¶ããè ‚ããñÀ ý 
 £¾ãã¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã½ã¾ã ÔãìÀ¦ãÁ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ããñÀ ýý 
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Meditating on Lord Ram, who has Sri Janki (Sita, his consort) on his left and Laxman 
(his brother) on his right, is all beneficial by everyway. Oh Tulsi! For you, it is like the 
Kalpa Tree (the celestial tree of Gods) which can fulfill all your wishes. 
 
 
2û Ôããè¦ãã ÊãŒã¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ÔããñÖ¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ý 
 ÖÀÓã¦ã ÔãìÀ ºãÀÓã¦ã Ôãì½ã¶ã ÔãØãì¶ã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ºããÔã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that Lord Ram appears beauteous along with Sri Sita and Sri Laxman; The 
Gods are showering flowers from the heavens, brimming over with happiness. This 
vision of the Lord (i.e. meditating upon such a posture or portrait of the Lord) is the 
abode of all good omens and auspiciousness. 
 
 
3. ¹ãâÞãºã›ãè ºã› ãäºã›¹ã ¦ãÀ Ôããè¦ãã ÊãŒã¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ý 
 ÔããñÖ¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ªñ¦ã ýý 
 
Lord Ram is seated, along with Sita and Laxman, under the huge Banyan tree in 
Panchvati hermitage (during his exile). Tulsidas says this vision can provide all 
auspiciousness and welfare. 

 
[Note : This verse shows that Tulsidas favours the posture and view of Ram as a 
hermit or an ascetic as opposed to his being seated on the throne of Ayodhya as a 
King. Probably because, as a hermit leading an austere and contemplative, hard 
life, Sri Ram seems a far better redeemer of the soul as compared to a King who 
lives in comfort and surrounded by the regalia of a sovereign, away from the 
suffering, trials and tribulations of an ordinary human being]. 

 
 
4. ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› Ôãºã ãäª¶ã ºãÔã¦ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ãäÔã¾ã ÊãŒã¶ã Ôã½ãñ¦ã ý 
 Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã •ã¹ã •ãã¹ã‡ãŠãäÖ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ‚ããä¼ã½ã¦ã ªñ¦ã ýý 
 
Lord Ram, along with Sita and Laxman, always reside in Chitrakoot. Tulsidas says he 
(Sri Ram) fulfils the wishes of all those who (constantly) chant his name (i.e. the holy 
Mantra 'Ram'). 
 
 
5. ¹ã¾ã ‚ãÖãÀ ¹ãŠÊã Œããƒ •ã¹ãì Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã Óã› ½ããÔã ý 
 Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ãäÔããä® Ôãºã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãÊã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ýý 
 
Chant Lord Ram's holy name for 6 months, surviving either by drinking milk or eating 
fruits. Tulsidas says by doing so all 'Siddhis' (achievements, fruits of labour, attainments 
in life) and auspiciousness would be available themselves (i.e. without effort or striving 
for them separately). 
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6. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ½ããä¶ãªãè¹ã £ãÁ •ããèÖ ªñÖÀãé ´ãÀ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¼ããè¦ãÀ ºããÖñÀÖìú •ããö ÞããÖãäÔã „ãä•ã‚ããÀ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that if you wish to light both the inside and outside of you (i.e. have 
enlightenment, knowledge of both mundane world as well as the spiritual), the best way 
is to keep the lamp of Ram's name on the doorway of your mouth (i.e. keep on constantly 
chanting the holy name of 'Ram'). [An ordinary lamp can be put out either by lack of oil 
or a gust of wind, thereby causing darkness. But Sri Ram's holy name is such that the 
illumination would be permanent]. 
 
 
7. ãäÖ¾ãú ãä¶ãØãìÃ¶ã ¶ã¾ã¶ããä¶Ö ÔãØãì¶ã ÀÔã¶ãã Àã½ã Ôãì¶ãã½ã ý 
 ½ã¶ãÖìú ¹ãìÀ› Ôãâ¹ãì› ÊãÔã¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÊããäÊã¦ã ÊãÊãã½ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says remembering the formless Absolute Truth in the heart, keeping the vision 
of the formed variant of that Truth in the form of Lord Ram (as narrated in verses 1-3) in 
front of the eyes, and chanting the beauteous name (Ram) by the tongue– these are like 
gems preserved in a golden box. According to Tulsidas, the Lord's holy name is far 
superior to either or both Saguna as well as Nirguna God. [In this verse, Ram's holy name 
is compared to a gem, and Saguna and Nirguna aspects of God are like the bottom and 
top of the box]. 
 
 
8. ÔãØãì¶ã £¾ãã¶ã ÁãäÞã ÔãÀÔã ¶ããäÖâ ãä¶ãØãìÃ¶ã ½ã¶ã ¦ãñ ªîãäÀ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãìãä½ãÀÖì Àã½ã‡ãŠãñ ¶ãã½ã Ôã•ããèÌã¶ã ½ãîãäÀ ýý 
 
One does not have devotional interest in Saguna (formed) God, nor does one understand 
the true essence of Nirguna (formless) Absolute called God. Tulsidas says in such a 
condition one should partake of the herb called Sri Ram's holy name (i.e. the holy mantra 
of Sri Ram) as a remedy for all ills [Tulsidas means that since the other two means of 
salvation of soul i.e. total devotion to the incarnation of God in the form of Sri Ram's 
Bhakti and realisation of the true nature of Lord Ram, which is the formless, the all-
pervading and the all-encompassing Absolute Truth, are not within easy reach of us, the 
easiest and surest route to achieve the same goal without much effort is to chant Lord 
Ram's holy Name–‘RAM’–which is accessible even to the illiterate as well as the 
enlightened ones. It’s an infallible, sure cure, for all spiritual and worldly ailments 
afflicting the creature.] 
 
 
9. †‡ãìŠ œ¨ãì †‡ãìŠ ½ãì‡ãìŠ›½ããä¶ã Ôãºã ºãÀ¶ããä¶ã ¹ãÀ •ããñ„ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÀÜãìºãÀ ¶ãã½ã ‡ãŠñ ºãÀ¶ã ãäºãÀã•ã¦ã ªãñ„ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that the two letters of Lord Ram's name (Ra and Ma) crown all the words 

and alphabets of the Hindi language–the former as an umbrella [the sign (  Z ) put on the 
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top of a letter and pronounced as 'ref'—e.g. the equivalent to the English word rum or 

wrung], and the other as a crown jewel [the dot-sign ( a )  put on the top of a letter and 

pronounced as 'anuswar' which has an equivalent English pronunciation in the word rung 
].  
 
 
10. ¶ãã½ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãñ ‚ãâ‡ãŠ Öõ Ôãºã Ôãã£ã¶ã Öö Ôãî¶ã ý 
 ‚ãâ‡ãŠ Øã†ú ‡ãŠœì Öã©ã ¶ããäÖâ ‚ãâ‡ãŠ ÀÖò ªÔã Øãî¶ã ýý 
 
Lord Ram's holy name is like a 'numeral' and all other means of salvation are like 'zero' 
[0]. This zero has no value if it is not preceded by any of the numerals – and when it 
does, its value increases ten fold. [All means of salvation become more effective if they 
are accompanied by chanting Sri Ram's name; it’s like adding a pinch of salt to food 
because no matter how nutritious the food is, it would not be palatable without salt]. 
Without Ram's  name, all efforts are fruitless. 
 
 
11. ¶ãã½ãì Àã½ã ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠÊã¹ã¦ãÁ ‡ãŠãäÊã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã ãä¶ãÌããÔãì ý 
 •ããñ Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ¼ã¾ããñ ¼ããúØã ¦ãò ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔãì ýý 
 
In Kaliyug, Lord Ram's holy name is like a Kalpataru (the all wish fulfilling celestial 
tree) and benefactor of all in every way, by remembering and chanting of which Tulsidas 
has changed (i.e. transformed) from Bhang (a hallucination producing herb called Tetra 
hydro – cannabis sativa) into Tulsi (the leaf of the Basil plant that is used to sanctify food 
offered to deities, and is also as a medicine for its antibiotic properties). [That is, a 
humble and despised man becomes a much sought-after and useful person by the good 
influences and effects of Sri Ram's holy Name]. 
 
 
12. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã •ããä¹ã •ããèÖú •ã¶ã ¼ã† Ôãì‡ãðŠ¦ã ÔãìŒã½ãããäÊã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ƒÖãú •ããñ ‚ããÊãÔããè Øã¾ããñ ‚ãã•ãì ‡ãŠãè ‡ãŠããäÊã ýý 
 

Tulsidas says that by chanting Lord Ram's holy name, people have become purified, most 
happy and contented. But those who are lazy in chanting the name are bound for 
destruction sooner or later. 
 
 
13. ¶ãã½ã ØãÀãèºããä¶ãÌãã•ã ‡ãŠãñ Àã•ã ªñ¦ã •ã¶ã •ãããä¶ã ý 

 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ½ã¶ã ¹ããäÀÖÀ¦ã ¶ããäÖâ ÜãìÀ ãäºããä¶ã‚ãã ‡ãŠãè ºãããä¶ã ýý  
 
Tulsidas says the name of Lord Ram is such a magnanimous benefactor and benevolent 
giver that it gives the kingdom of the world to those who chant it (i.e. it gives salvation to 
the soul of those who repeat the holy Name of the Lord), thinking them to be loyal 
servants of the Lord. But this mind is such a miserable wretch and a un-believer that it 
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does not abandon its habit of searching grains in a rubbish heap (i.e. it seeks pleasure in 
base elements and sense objects of this world.) 
 
 
14. ‡ãŠãÔããé ãäºããä£ã ºããäÔã ¦ã¶ãì ¦ã•ãò ÖãäŸ ¦ã¶ãì ¦ã•ãò ¹ãÆ¾ããØã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ããñ ¹ãŠÊã Ôããñ ÔãìÊã¼ã Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ‚ã¶ãìÀãØã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that the fruit in the form of salvation of soul which one obtains by staying 
and dying in Kashi (Varanasi) or by leaving the mortal body forcefully (i.e. by doing 
severe penances and austerities) in Prayag (the modern-day city of Allahabad; also 
known as Triveni—because three holy rivers, the Ganges, Yamuna and Saraswati, meet 
each other here), the same fruit can be obtained very easily by having love and affection 
for Lord Ram's holy Name (i.e. one can reach the Supreme Lord himself by the means of 
his holy Name).  
 
 
15. ½ããèŸãñ ‚ãÁ ‡ãŠŸÌããä¦ã ¼ãÀãñ Àãö¦ããƒÃ ‚ãÁ œñ½ã ý 
 ÔÌããÀ©ã ¹ãÀ½ããÀ©ã ÔãìÊã¼ã Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ‡ãñŠ ¹ãÆñ½ã ýý 
 
Having sweets but by the bowlful; having the rights of a king but abstain from pride and 
pleasures of deluding sense organs; and having the benefits of this selfish world as well 
as the welfare of the soul–Tulsidas says it is very difficult to have such opposite benefits 
at the same time. But they are possible, thanks to the beneficial effects and power of Lord 
Ram's holy Name.  
 
 
16. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã Ôãì•ãÔã ¼ãã•ã¶ã ¼ã† ‡ãìŠ•ãããä¦ã ý 
 ‡ãìŠ¦ãÁ‡ãŠ ÔãìÁ¹ãìÀ Àã•ã½ãØã ÊãÖ¦ã ¼ãìÌã¶ã ãäºãŒ¾ãããä¦ã ýý 
 
By remembering Lord Ram's holy Name, even lowly people (i.e. those of low birth such 
as Ganika and Ajamil) became eligible for good fame in this world. Worthless trees 
lining the route to heaven (i.e. trees near the bank of Ganges) become famous in the three 
worlds (Tribhuvan). [This route to heaven has only symbolic value]. 
 
 
17. ÔÌããÀ©ã ÔãìŒã Ôã¹ã¶ãñÖìú ‚ãØã½ã ¹ãÀ½ããÀ©ã ¶ã ¹ãÆºãñÔã ý 
 Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ãä½ã›ãäÖâ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ‡ãŠãäŸ¶ã ‡ãŠÊãñÔã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that those who neither have happiness in this mundane world even in their 
dreams nor have entry on the path of salvation and attainment of final bliss can eliminate 
their torments and sufferings by remembering Lord Ram's holy Name. 
 
 
18. ½ããñÀ ½ããñÀ Ôãºã ‡ãŠÖú ‡ãŠÖãäÔã ¦ãî ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠÖì ãä¶ã•ã ¶ãã½ã ý 
 ‡ãõŠ Þãì¹ã Ôãã£ããäÖ Ôãìãä¶ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ‡ãõŠ ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ã¹ãì Àã½ã ýý 
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You call every one 'mine', but tell me who are you, and what is your real name? Tulsidas 
says that either you should realise your 'true self ' (stop differentiating between myself 
and yourself), and having thus becoming truly ‘realised and enlightened’, be quiet and 
turn inwards towards the Lord that resides within you, or simply chant Lord Ram's holy 
Name (as the easier way out of this debate and dilemma). 
 
 
19. Ö½ã ÊããäŒã ÊãŒããäÖ Ö½ããÀ ÊããäŒã Ö½ã Ö½ããÀ ‡ãñŠ ºããèÞã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ‚ãÊãŒããäÖ ‡ãŠã ÊãŒããäÖ Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã •ã¹ã ¶ããèÞã ýý 
 
[Addressing a mystic who chanted 'Alakha', meaning an entity that is not visible and 
referring to the Supreme Being who has no form and attributes, Tulsidas admonishes 
him, saying :-] 

‘Oh you Mystic! First you must understand the true nature and form of your own 
‘self’, and it is only then that you become eligible to talk about invisible and formless 
‘Parmatma’, the Supreme Being, to whom you refer by using the term ‘Alakha. After 
that, recognise the ‘Maya’ (delusions) that separates your ‘true self’ and Brahm. Oh you 
wretched! How can you understand or comprehend the Supreme Being who is invisible 
and unknown without first understanding these three entities—the truth about your own 
‘self’, the truth about Brahm, and the effects of Maya. Hence, chant Lord Ram's holy 
Name instead of shouting 'Alakha', literally meaning ‘the one who cannot be seen’. 

 
[Note—Tulsidas admonishes the mystic and says that he goes about shouting 
‘Alakha’ as if he has known the truth of the Supreme Being known as the 
Parmatma, the supreme Atma or the cosmic Soul of creation. To know the 
Parmatma is not that easy as it seems. The mystic does not even know what his 
true ‘self’ is, and therefore he has no right to preach about the supreme Self of this 
creation.  

From the metaphysical point of view, the truthful ‘self’ of a living being—
called the Jiva—is his Atma which is pure consciousness. This individual Atma is 
a microcosmic form of the supreme Atma which is the Cosmic Consciousness 
known as the Parmatma. Both the ‘Atma’ and the ‘Parmatma’ are the same; the 
only difference is in the plane of existence. Whereas the Jiva has a gross body and 
a gross existence, the Parmatma is subtle and formless. But the ‘consciousness’ 
that is called the Atma or the soul is the same in both the cases. The Maya is that 
delusion which separates the Atma from the Parmatma; the Jiva begins to treat 
himself as separate from the Parmatma under the influence of the Maya.]  

 
 
20. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ‚ãÌãÊãâºã ãäºã¶ãì ¹ãÀ½ããÀ©ã ‡ãŠãè ‚ããÔã ý 
 ºãÀÓã¦ã ºãããäÀª ºãîúª ØããäÖ ÞããÖ¦ã Þãü¤¶ã ‚ã‡ãŠãÔã ýý 
 
Those who expect their salvation without taking the refuge of Lord Ram's holy Name are 
trying to ascend to the sky by holding falling rain drops. [That is, as it is impossible to 
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rise to the sky astride falling rain drops, so it is equally impossible to attain salvation 
without chanting Lord Ram's holy Name.] 
 
 
21. ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÖãäŸ ÖãäŸ ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ãä¶ã¦ã ãäÞã¦ã Ôãìãä¶ã ãäÖ¦ã ‡ãŠãäÀ ½ãããä¶ã ý 
 Êãã¼ã Àã½ã Ôãìãä½ãÀ¶ã ºãü¡ãñ ºãü¡ãè ãäºãÔããÀò Öããä¶ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas addresses his mind and attention with earnest sincerity, 'Oh Mind! Listen to 
what I say as being most beneficial for your welfare. Remembering Lord Ram is the 
greatest profit (benefit) that you can ever have, and forgetting him is the biggest loss for 
you. 
 
 
22. ãäºãØãÀãè •ã¶ã½ã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãè Ôãì£ãÀõ ‚ãºãÖãé ‚ãã•ãì ý 
 ÖãñãäÖ Àã½ã ‡ãŠãñ ¶ãã½ã •ã¹ãì ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ããä•ã ‡ãìŠÔã½ãã•ãì ýý 
 
Tulsidas advises, 'You should abandon all bad company and thought from your mind, and 
instead should identify yourself with Lord Ram (i.e. surrender yourself to Ram) and chant 
his divine Name. By doing so, all the accumulated bad effects of the deeds done by you 
in so many previous births can be rectified immediately and instantly.' 
 
 
23. ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¦ããèãä¦ã ÔãìÀãèãä¦ã Ôããò Àã½ã Àã½ã •ã¹ãì Àã½ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãñÀãñ Öõ ¼ãÊããñ ‚ãããäª ½ã£¾ã ¹ããäÀ¶ãã½ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that one should chant Lord Ram's holy Name with faith, love, devotion and 
according to the prescribed method, because by doing so one will have all-round welfare 
and all types of good fortunes in the present, in the middle of the future, and even in the 
distant future. 
 
 
24. ªâ¹ããä¦ã ÀÔã ÀÔã¶ãã ªÔã¶ã ¹ããäÀ•ã¶ã ºãª¶ã ÔãìØãñÖ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÖÀ ãäÖ¦ã ºãÀ¶ã ãäÔãÔãì Ôãâ¹ããä¦ã ÔãÖ•ã Ôã¶ãñÖ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that the sweet taste of Lord Ram's holy Name (i.e. the sense of euphoria 
and exhilaration that comes by saying it) and the tongue (which says the Name) are like 
husband and wife, the teeth are like relatives, the mouth is a beautiful home, Lord Shiva's 
beloved two syllables 'Ra' and 'Ma' are like two adorable children, and natural affection 
towards them (Ra + Ma) is the wealth of a person. [That is, a wise man who seeks 
liberation and deliverance from this world inspite of having to live in it to fulfill his 
obligations can easily do so by taking refuge in the name of the Lord, and repeating this 
holy Name which would help him break free from all worldly fetters even without his 
knowing of them.] 
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25. ºãÀÓãã ãäÀ¦ãì ÀÜãì¹ããä¦ã ¼ãØããä¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÔãããäÊã ÔãìªãÔã ý 
 Àã½ã¶ãã½ã ºãÀ ºãÀ¶ã •ãìØã ÔããÌã¶ã ¼ããªÌã ½ããÔã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that Lord Ram's devotion is like the rainy season, best servants (i.e. loving 
devotees of the Lord) are the grains, and the two syllables 'Ra' and 'Ma' of Lord Ram's 
holy Name are the two Hindu months of Saawan and Bhaadon. [Even as the grains sown 
during the rainy season consisting of these two months yield rich harvest, the devotee too 
gets immense pleasure and benefits richly in spiritual terms by devotionally chanting 
Ram's holy Name.] 
 
 
26. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ¶ãÀ ‡ãñŠÔãÀãè ‡ãŠ¶ã‡ãŠ‡ãŠãäÔã¹ãì ‡ãŠãäÊã‡ãŠãÊã ý 
 •ãã¹ã‡ãŠ •ã¶ã ¹ãÆÖÊããª ãä•ããä½ã ¹ãããäÊããäÖ ªãäÊã ÔãìÀÔããÊã ýý 
 
Lord Ram's holy Name is like a Man-Lion (an incarnation of God, called Narsingh) and 
Kali is the demon named Hiranya-Kasipu. Even as the Man-Lion crushed (killed) the 
demon who was tormenting the devotee Prahalad (to abandon his devotion for the Lord), 
the Name of the Lord can destroy all evil forces tormenting the devotees. 
 
 
27. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ‡ãŠãäÊã ‡ãŠã½ã¦ãÁ Àã½ã ¼ãØããä¦ã ÔãìÀ£ãñ¶ãì ý 
 Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ½ãîÊã •ãØã ØãìÁ¹ãª ¹ãâ‡ãŠ•ã Àñ¶ãì ýý 
 
In the era of Kali (i.e. the present age), Lord Ram's holy Name can bestow desired fruits 
(benefits) to the devotee, devotion for the Lord is like the all wish fulfilling Kamdhenu 
cow (the celestial cow of Gods), and the dust from the feet of the Guru (wise, moral 
teacher) is the root of all welfare and fortunes (i.e. good luck and auspiciousness) for him 
(devotee). 
 
 
28. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ‡ãŠãäÊã ‡ãŠã½ã¦ãÁ Ôã‡ãŠÊã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ‡ãâŠª ý 
 Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãÊã ãäÔããä® Ôãºã ¹ãØã ¹ãØã ¹ãÀ½ãã¶ãâª ýý 
 
Lord Ram's holy Name is like a Kalpa Tree (the celestial tree of Gods and provider of all 
fruits) in the era of Kali and the root of all good fortunes. Remembrance of Lord Ram's 
Name provides all fortunes as if they are already present on one's palm (i.e. easily 
available), and one gets bliss at every step of the way. 
 
 
29. •ã©ãã ¼ãîãä½ã Ôãºã ºããè•ã½ã¾ã ¶ãŒã¦ã ãä¶ãÌããÔã ‚ã‡ãŠãÔã ý 
 Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã Ôãºã £ãÀ½ã½ã¾ã •ãã¶ã¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ýý 
 
Tulsidas knows the secret that Lord Ram's holy Name is the embodiment of all Dharma 
(religions, probity, propriety, auspiciousness and righteousness) like the whole earth 
which is full of seeds and the sky is full of stars. [As the earth contains numerous seeds or 
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the sky is dotted with stars, so is Lord Ram's name inherently embedded and infused with 
Dharma. In other words, all the benefits of having good virtues and righteous qualities 
that one expects to acquire in this world can be had by simply having this one single 
Name of the Lord. All of them come automatically to a person who repeats the holy 
Name of Lord Ram.] 
 
 
30. Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠã½ã¶ãã Öãè¶ã •ãñ Àã½ã ¼ãØããä¦ã ÀÔã Êããè¶ã ý 
 ¶ãã½ã Ôãì¹ãÆñ½ã ãä¹ã¾ãîÓã ×ª ãä¦ã¶ÖÖìú ãä‡ãŠ† ½ã¶ã ½ããè¶ã ýý 
 
Those who have tasted the juice of Lord Ram's devotion without hankering for any type 
of desires are like a fish which floats in the pond of nectar and derives immense pleasure 
and bliss from it.  
 
 
31. ºãÆÚã Àã½ã ¦ãò ¶ãã½ãì ºãü¡ ºãÀ ªã¾ã‡ãŠ ºãÀ ªããä¶ã ý 
 Àã½ã ÞããäÀ¦ã Ôã¦ã ‡ãŠãñãä› ½ãÖú ãäÊã¾ã ½ãÖñÔã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãããä¶ã ýý 
 
The name of Lord Ram is greater and superior to Brahm (the Absolute and Supreme 
Being) and bestows blessings even on those (Gods) who themselves are capable of giving 
boons to others. Wise as he was, Lord Shiva selected these two syllables (Ra and Ma) 
which constitute the Lord’s name ‘Ram’ out of 100 crore (millions of ) verses comprising 
the story of Lord Ram in its myriad variations. 
 
 
32. ÔãºãÀãè Øããè£ã ÔãìÔãñÌã‡ãŠãä¶ã ÔãìØããä¦ã ªãèãä¶Ö ÀÜãì¶ãã©ã ý 
 ¶ãã½ã „£ããÀñ ‚ããä½ã¦ã ŒãÊã ºãñª ãäºããäª¦ã Øãì¶ã Øãã©ã ýý 
 
Raghunath (the Lord of king Raghu's dynasty; Lord Ram) gave immortality to only a few 
faithful servants (i.e. devotees) such as Sabari (a low caste woman) and Gidha (a vulture 
called Jatau), whereas his holy Name has delivered (liberated) numerous wretches – a 
fact known well by the Vedas and its glory sung by them. 
 
 
33. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ¹ãÀ ¶ãã½ã ¦ãò ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¦ããèãä¦ã ¼ãÀãñÔã ý 
 Ôããñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ÔãØãì¶ã Ôãì½ãâØãÊã ‡ãŠãñÔã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says those who are devoted to Lord Ram's holy Name, and have affection for it, 
a firm belief in it and have no other support except its strength, such persons become a 
treasury of all good virtues and auspiciousness as soon as they remember the holy Name 
of the Lord. 
 
 
34. Êãâ‡ãŠ ãäºã¼ããèÓã¶ã Àã•ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¹ããä¦ã ½ããÁãä¦ã ŒãØã ½ããèÞã ý 
 ÊãÖãè Àã½ã Ôããò ¶ãã½ã Àãä¦ã ÞããÖ¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¶ããèÞã ýý 
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Vibhishan obtained the crown of Lanka, Sugriv got the kinghood (of Kishkindha), 
Hanuman received fame as a loyal devotee and follower, and the vulture Jatau achieved 
death which is unattainable even by the Gods. But, Tulsidas says, he only wants love and 
affection in the Name of the Lord, though he is so wretched and not as fortunate as them 
(because he knows that the Name of the Lord will deliver to him all the benefits that 
those named in this verse got by the personal intervention of Lord Ram. 
 
 
35. ÖÀ¶ã ‚ã½ãâØãÊã ‚ãÜã ‚ããäŒãÊã ‡ãŠÀ¶ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¶ã ý 
 Àã½ã¶ãã½ã ãä¶ã¦ã ‡ãŠÖ¦ã ÖÀ ØããÌã¦ã ºãñª ¹ãìÀã¶ã ýý 
 
Lord Ram's holy Name eliminates all misfortunes and sins, and is exceptionally 
beneficial in every way. This is why Lord Shiva constantly keeps on repeating Ram's 
holy name, and it is also praised by the Vedas and the Purans. 
 
 
36. ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¦ããèãä¦ã Ôããò Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã •ã¹ã •ããØã ý 
 ãä‡ãŠ†ú Öãñƒ ãäºããä£ã ªããäÖ¶ããñ ªñƒ ‚ã¼ããØãñãäÖ ¼ããØã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that by performing a Yagya (a religious ritual usually associated with some 
fire sacrifice) in the form of repeating Ram's holy Name, even Vidhata (the creator) 
becomes benign and favourable, thereby making the most unfortunate man into a lucky 
person. 
 
 
37. •ãÊã ©ãÊã ¶ã¼ã Øããä¦ã ‚ããä½ã¦ã ‚ããä¦ã ‚ãØã •ãØã •ããèÌã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ããñ Ôãñ ªãè¶ã ‡ãŠÖú Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã Øããä¦ã †‡ãŠ ýý 
 
There are millions of (countless) creatures—both animate as well as inanimate in this 
world. Some have their abode underground, some on land, and some in the air. Tulsidas 
says that for him, Lord Ram's holy Name is the only destination. [A creature finds a 
destination or is born in the new life into a world according to deeds by him in his 
previous life. Therefore, some are born as birds who are sky borne, some as animals and 
humans who live on the surface of the earth, and others who live underground in holes, 
such as snakes, and under water such as the marine creatures and those who live in water 
of lakes and ponds. But Tulsidas says that he is not bothered, for the only destination for 
him is Lord Ram; wherever he is born he will be living in the bliss of his Lord, so it does 
not matter. Another interpretation is that Tulsidas is certain of his destiny—he will surely 
find emancipation and salvation by attaining the Supreme Being known as Ram because 
he has been chanting the Lord’s divine Name throughout his life.] 
 
 
38. Àã½ã ¼ãÀãñÔããñ Àã½ã ºãÊã Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ãäºãÔÌããÔã ý 
 Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã Ôãì¼ã ½ãâØãÊã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ½ããúØã¦ã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ýý 
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Tulsidas asks for only one boon—that he should only have reliance on Lord Ram's Name, 
that Lord Ram should be his only strength, and that he should believe only in Lord Ram's 
holy Name, the mere remembrance of which provides auspiciousness, well-beings and 
good fortunes. 
 
 
39. Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã Àãä¦ã Àã½ã Øããä¦ã Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã ãäºãÔÌããÔã ý 

 Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã Ôãì¼ã ½ãâØãÊã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ªìÖìú ãäªãäÔã ¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã ýý  
 
Tulsidas says that those who love Lord Ram's holy Name, have Lord Ram as their only 
destination, and believe in none other than the Lord’s holy Name—for such people the 
mere remembrance of Lord Ram's holy Name gives auspiciousness, well-being and good 
fortunes in both the worlds (this mundane world as well as the world to which they go 
after death). 
 
 
40. ÀÔã¶ãã Ôããúãä¹ããä¶ã ºãª¶ã ãäºãÊã •ãñ ¶ã •ã¹ããäÖâ ÖãäÀ¶ãã½ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãÆñ½ã ¶ã Àã½ã Ôããò ¦ãããäÖ ãäºã£ãã¦ãã ºãã½ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says the tongue of those who do not chant Sri Hari's (Ram's) Name is like a 
serpent which only pours venom of worldly talks, and their mouth is like the serpent's pit 
(hole). Those who have no love for Lord Ram, the creator appears to be opposed to them 
(i.e. they are most unlucky, for then they can never get peace, happiness and bliss 
anywhere). 
 
 
41. ãäÖ¾ã ¹ãŠã›Öìú ¹ãîŠ›Öìú ¶ã¾ã¶ã •ãÀ„ Ôããñ ¦ã¶ã ‡ãñŠãäÖ ‡ãŠã½ã ý 
 ³ÌããäÖâ ÕãÌããäÖâ ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠƒ ¶ãÖãé ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã Àã½ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says those hearts that do not melt (become mellowed) on remembering Lord 
Ram should burst (crack, die, disintegrate), those eyes that do not shed tears of love 
should be blinded, and that body which does not become thrilled should be burnt—for 
what is the use of keeping such a despicable body and its various parts, and it is better got 
rid of. 
 
 
42. Àã½ããäÖ Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã À¶ã ãä¼ãÀ¦ã ªñ¦ã ¹ãÀ¦ã ØãìÁ ¹ãã¾ãú ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãä•ã¶ÖãäÖ ¶ã ¹ãìÊã‡ãŠ ¦ã¶ãì ¦ãñ •ãØã •ããèÌã¦ã •ãã¾ãú ýý 
 
At the time of remembering Lord Ram, facing enemy during a rightful combat, giving 
alms and donation, and at the time of bowing at the feet of the Guru (enlightened moral 
teacher) – those who are not thrilled on such occasions live a worthless life. 
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43. ×ª¾ã Ôããñ ‡ãìŠãäÊãÔã Ôã½ãã¶ã •ããñ ¶ã ³Ìãƒ ÖãäÀØãì¶ã Ôãì¶ã¦ã ý 
 ‡ãŠÀ ¶ã Àã½ã Øãì¶ã Øãã¶ã •ããèÖ Ôããñ ªãªìÀ •ããèÖ Ôã½ã ýý 
 
The heart, which does not become mellowed and full of devotion on hearing Sri Hari's 
(Sri Ram's) glories, is hard (i.e. stiff, unemotional) like a Vajra (thunderbolt; literally 
'hard as a stone'); and a tongue, which does not sing the glories of Lord Ram, is croaking 
like that of a frog's. 
 
 
44. ÕãÌãõ ¶ã ÔããäÊãÊã Ôã¶ãñÖì ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãìãä¶ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ •ãÔã ý 
 ¦ãñ ¶ã¾ã¶ãã •ããä¶ã ªñÖì Àã½ã ‡ãŠÀÖì ºãÁ ‚ããú£ãÀãñ ýý 
 
Tulsidas pleads, 'Oh Sri Ram! It is better for me to become blind than to have eyes which 
do not shed tears of devotion and love on hearing your name.' 
 
 
45. ÀÖö ¶ã •ãÊã ¼ããäÀ ¹ãîãäÀ Àã½ã Ôãì•ãÔã Ôãìãä¶ã ÀãÌãÀãñ ý 
 ãä¦ã¶ã ‚ããúãäŒã¶ã ½ãò £ãîãäÀ ¼ããäÀ ¼ããäÀ ½ãîŸãè ½ãñãäÊã¾ãñ ýý 
 
'Oh Sri Ram! Those eyes which do not well-up with devotional and affectionate tears on 
hearing your name should be stuffed with fistful of dust (i.e. they are worthless and have 
no right to see). ' 
 
 
46. ºããÀ‡ãŠ Ôãìãä½ãÀ¦ã ¦ããñãäÖ ÖãñãäÖ ãä¦ã¶ÖãäÖ Ôã½½ãìŒã ÔãìŒãª ý 
 ‡ã‹¾ããò ¶ã Ôãú¼ããÀãäÖ ½ããñãäÖ ª¾ãã ãäÔãâ£ãì ªÍãÀ¦©ã ‡ãñŠ ýý 
 
‘Even an ordinary child is provided with joys and happiness by you (Lord Ram) and you 
take good care of him. Tell me then why won’t the same Lord (Ram) who is the son of 
Dasrath and an ocean of mercy and compassion not take care of me?’ 
 
 
47. ÔãããäÖºã Öãñ¦ã ÔãÀãñÓã ÔãñÌã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãñ ‚ã¹ãÀã£ã Lkìãä¶ã ý 
 ‚ã¹ã¶ãñ ªñŒãñ ªãñÓã Ôã¹ã¶ãñÖì Àã½ã ¶ã „À £ãÀñ ýý 
 
Other masters become angry and annoyed immediately on hearing the mistakes or wrong-
doings of their servants (without finding out the actual facts), but Lord Ram is so 
magnanimous and gracious that he does not pay any heed to such errors even when he 
has seen them himself (i.e. Lord Ram does not bother about the faults and shortcomings 
of his devotees; he overlooks them). 
 
 
57. Àã½ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ãäºã¶ãì ªîºãÀãñ Àã½ã ¹ãÆñ½ãÖãé ¹ããè¶ã ý 
 ÀÜãìºãÀ ‡ãŠºãÖìú‡ãŠ ‡ãŠÀÖìØãñ ¦ãìÊããäÔããäÖ •¾ããò •ãÊã ½ããè¶ã ýý  
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A fish gets nourishment in water, becomes emaciated without it, and dies if totally 
deprived of it. Similarly, Tulsidas wonders when shall he develop such profound degree 
of love and affection for Raghubar (Sri Ram) that he would become emaciated without 
the Lord, and feel nourished (well-off, happy and contented) by having love and affection 
for the Lord. 
 
 
58. Àã½ã Ôã¶ãñÖãè Àã½ã Øããä¦ã Àã½ã ÞãÀ¶ã Àãä¦ã •ãããäÖ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¹ãŠÊã •ãØã •ã¶ã½ã ‡ãŠãñ ãäª¾ããñ ãäºã£ãã¦ãã ¦ãããäÖ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that one who loves only Lord Ram, whose aim or goal in life is (the 
attainment of) Lord Ram, and who has devotion and affection only for the feet of Lord 
Ram—well, the creator has bestowed such a person with the real fruit of taking birth in 
this world. [That is, such a person is indeed most lucky and enjoys the fruit of life by way 
of happiness, joys, bliss, contentedness, pleasures and comforts of all kinds, as well as 
fame and a secured future in the form of liberation and deliverance.] 
 
 
59. ‚ãã¹ãì ‚ãã¹ã¶ãñ ¦ãò ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ •ãñãäÖ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã Ôããè¦ããÀã½ã ý 
 ¦ãñãäÖ ‡ãñŠ ¹ãØã ‡ãŠãè ¹ãã¶ãÖãé ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ã¶ãì ‡ãŠãñ Þãã½ã ýý 
 
Those who have greater love for Lord Ram than for any of the material things belonging 
to or related to them–if Tulsidas is beaten or even touched by the footwear of such people 
he would consider himself fortunate. [Tulsidas means to say that such people are indeed 
very fortunate and holy.] 
 
 
60. ÔÌããÀ©ã ¹ãÀ½ããÀ©ã ÀãäÖ¦ã Ôããè¦ãã Àã½ã Ôã¶ãñÖú ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôããñ ¹ãŠÊã ÞãããäÀ ‡ãŠãñ ¹ãŠÊã Ö½ããÀ ½ã¦ã †Öú ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that having a selfless form of deep love and affection for Lord Ram, 
without expecting any worldly gains from it, or any hope of fulfilling one’s objective in 
this world, or even expecting the salvation of the soul, is a greater (i.e. more important, 
richer and better) fruit than the acquisition of the four legendary rewards of doing 
auspicious deeds that come in the form of Artha (wealth), Dharma (righteousness), Kaam 
(desires fulfilled) and Moksha (emancipation and salvation of the soul). 
 
 
61. •ãñ •ã¶ã ÂŒãñ ãäºãÓã¾ã ÀÔã ãäÞã‡ãŠ¶ãñ Àã½ã Ôã¶ãñÖú ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãñ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãñ ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ºãÔããäÖâ ãä‡ãŠ ØãñÖú ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that only those who have renounced attachment to desires and are 
engrossed in enjoying the nectar of love for Lord Ram are the ones who are the beloved 
of the Lord. It does not matter then whether they stay in the forest (as hermits or ascetics) 
or live as a householder.  
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62. •ã©ãã Êãã¼ã Ôãâ¦ããñÓã ÔãìŒã ÀÜãìºãÀ ÞãÀ¶ã Ôã¶ãñÖ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ããñ ½ã¶ã Œãúîª Ôã½ã ‡ãŠã¶ã¶ã ºãÔãÖìú ãä‡ãŠ ØãñÖ ýý 
 
One who is contented and happy with whatever he gets, and in whom (i.e. in whose 
heart) love for Lord Ram's holy feet is full to the brim, he whose heart and mind have 
become like a horse whose hind legs are tied1–Tulsidas says that for such people, there is 
no difference between living in a forest or as a householder. 

 
[Note—1When the hind legs of a horse are tied it cannot go anywhere inspite of 
moving its front legs constantly. Similarly, when one has tied oneself at the holy 
feet of Sri Ram, then his mind and heart don't wonder from place to place.] 

 
 
63. ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ããö ¹ãõ Àã½ã Ôããò ¶ãããäÖ¶ã ÔãÖ•ã Ôã¶ãñÖ ý 
 ½ãîú¡ ½ãìü¡ã¾ããñ ºãããäªÖãé ¼ããúü¡ ¼ã¾ããñ ¦ããä•ã ØãñÖ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that if one does not have natural love and devotion for Sri Ram, then it is 
useless to tonsure the head (i.e. leave the household and pretend to be a monk or ascetic). 
 
 
80. ãä¶ãØã½ã ‚ãØã½ã ÔããÖñºã ÔãìØã½ã Àã½ã ÔããúãäÞãÊããè ÞããÖ ý 
 ‚ãâºãì ‚ãÔã¶ã ‚ãÌãÊããñãä‡ãŠ‚ã¦ã ÔãìÊã¼ã Ôãºãõ •ãØã ½ããúÖ ýý 
 
Lord Ram, who is beyond comprehension even by the Vedas, can be easily made 
accessible by pure devotion and earnest search (by the spiritual seeker) like water and 
food are very easily available to all in this world. [Water and food has also to be sought 
by the needy—they won't come automatically to the thirsty and the hungry till the latter 
make basic effort to get them though they are available aplenty in this world. So is the 
case with the Lord—he is easily accessible and ready to walk the extra mile only if the 
devotee of the seeker makes some basic effort. And the simplest effort that he is expected 
to make is having devotion and love for Lord Ram.] 
 
 
81. Ôã¶½ãìŒã ‚ããÌã¦ã ¹ããä©ã‡ãŠ •¾ããò ãäª†ú ªããäÖ¶ããñ ºãã½ã ý 
 ¦ãõÔããñƒ Öãñ¦ã Ôãì ‚ãã¹ã ‡ãŠãñ ¦¾ããò Öãè ¦ãìÊãÔããè Àã½ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that a pedestrian coming to you from the opposite direction would pass by 
your left or right depending on the right-of-way you give to him. Similarly, Lord Ram 
would respond to you depending on the quality of your devotion, faith, earnesty and 
sincerity. 
 
 
95. Àã½ããäÖ ¡Á ‡ãŠÁ Àã½ã Ôããò ½ã½ã¦ãã ¹ãÆãèãä¦ã ¹ãÆ¦ããèãä¦ã ý 
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 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãä¶ãÁ¹ããä£ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠãñ ¼ã†ú ÖãÀñÖîú •ããèãä¦ã ýý 
 
Be afraid of Lord Ram. Have affection, love and reverence only for Lord Ram. Have 
steady faith and firmness of belief in Lord Ram. Tulsidas says that by becoming totally 
dependent upon Lord Ram and relying upon the Lord in an honest, truthful and sincere 
manner one can ensure victory in the face of apparent defeat. [That is, when one who has 
totally surrendered one’s self to the Lord, the Lord takes up the responsibility of his care 
and well-being.]  
 
 
96. ¦ãìÊãÔããè Àã½ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊã Ôããò ‡ãŠãäÖ Ôãì¶ãã„ Øãì¶ã ªãñÓã ý 
 Öãñ¾ã ªîºãÀãè ªãè¶ã¦ãã ¹ãÀ½ã ¹ããè¶ã Ôãâ¦ããñÓã ýý 
 
Tulsidas advises that one should make an honest and full confession to Lord Ram about 
one's virtues (goodness) and faults (shortcomings). By doing this, one's miseries and 
problems will diminish, and contentedness will be fortified, become stronger and robust. 
 
 
97. Ôãìãä½ãÀ¶ã ÔãñÌãã Àã½ã Ôããò ÔããÖºã Ôããò ¹ããäÖÞãããä¶ã ý 
 †ñÔãñÖì Êãã¼ã ¶ã ÊãÊã‡ãŠ •ããñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãä¶ã¦ã ãäÖ¦ã Öããä¶ã ýý  
 
Remembrance of Lord Ram, being fortunate enough to serve Lord Ram, and recognising 
Lord Ram's essential nature and form (as being a personified form of the majestic, 
almighty, all-encompassing and all-pervading Supreme Being known as Brahm, the 
cosmic Consciousness, and the only Truth of creation)– Tulsidas says that those who are 
not eager to have such a fruit in life are surely destined for doom and loss of every benefit 
of taking birth in this world. [That is, if one spends his life in pursuing worldly gains and 
pecuniary benefits but does not devote his time in remembering the Lord or serving him, 
or striving to acquire knowledge of the truth of the Supreme Being—then surely such 
people are fools who barter superior rewards for useless things. Such people are bad 
traders and cannot profit by taking birth as a human being like a business-man who fails 
in life because he is poor at making profitable bargains and deals.]   
 
 
98. •ãã¶ãò •ãã¶ã¶ã •ããñƒ†ñ ãäºã¶ãì •ãã¶ãñ ‡ãŠãñ •ãã¶ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¾ãÖ Ôãìãä¶ã Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ãäÖ¾ãú ‚ãã¶ãì £ãÀò £ã¶ãì ºãã¶ã ýý 
 
When we start a quest to know someone then only can we know the facts and details 
about him. Tulsidas says keeping this in mind, try to bring the bow-and-arrow bearing Sri 
Ram in your heart (i.e. meditate on his form), and gradually you'll realise his true nature 
and divine form as being Brahm, the Supreme Being, personified. 
 
 
99. ‡ãŠÀ½ãŸ ‡ãŠŸ½ããäÊã¾ãã ‡ãŠÖö Ø¾ãã¶ããè Ø¾ãã¶ã ãäºãÖãè¶ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãä¨ã¹ã©ã ãäºãÖãƒ Øããñ Àã½ã ªì‚ããÀò ªãè¶ã ýý 
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Tulsidas says that experts (in Vedas) condemn me as one who wears a worthless wooden 
rosary around my neck, wise men say I am a dud or an idiot, and I don't know how to 
meditate. I have stopped bothering myself about all the three–for I have taken refuge as a 
humble wretch at the doorstep of Sri Ram (i.e. at his feet).  

[By taking refuge in the holy feet of Lord Ram, Tulsidas says that he is rest 
assured of protection from the Lord, and his liberation and deliverance are ensured, 
though the people of the world call him a stupid man who is ignorant of the scriptures 
and who does not know how to do Yoga. Therefore, from their view-point, the fate of 
Tulsidas is doomed, but he says that he believes to the contrary—for he has taken shelter 
in the holy feet of Lord Ram, and therefore his emancipation and salvation is taken care 
of.]  
 
 
100. ºãã£ã‡ãŠ Ôãºã Ôãºã ‡ãñŠ ¼ã† Ôãã£ã‡ãŠ ¼ã† ¶ã ‡ãŠãñƒ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè Àã½ã ‡ãðŠ¹ããÊãì ¦ãò ¼ãÊããñ Öãñƒ Ôããñ Öãñƒ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that in this world all people cause hindrances and obstacles; there is no one 
who sincerely extends a helping hand. Whatever well-being that is at all possible can be 
expected only from Lord Ram. [That is, in this selfish world, a man’s true friend is Lord 
Ram and no one else.]  
 
 
 
102. ãäºãÊãØã ãäºãÊãØã ÔãìŒã ÔãâØã ªìŒã •ã¶ã½ã ½ãÀ¶ã Ôããñƒ Àãèãä¦ã ý 
 ÀãäÖ‚ã¦ã ÀãŒãñ Àã½ã ‡ãòŠ Øã† ¦ãñ „ãäÞã¦ã ‚ã¶ããèãä¦ã ýý 
 
True happiness is in keeping a distance (i.e. to remain detached) from the mundane 
world, and miseries are in doing the opposite. The same thing applies to life and death. 
One must live life devoid of all worldly attachments, and consider it to be a gift or 
largesse from the supreme Lord Sri Ram. Otherwise it would be better to die.  

[In short, it is better to die than to live a life of worldly indulgences and remaining 
entangled in various attachments. This is because the longer a man remains indulgent and 
attached to this world, the greater and more robust would be the entanglement and its 
attendent burden of deeds and their consequences that would dog him after death. If he 
dies early, then lesser would be such a burden to carry forward to the next life after death. 
The longer the entanglement in this world the stronger and more profound would be the 
miseries and agonies that this world creates for the creature. In his attempt at finding 
peace, happiness and comfort which constantly evade him in this world, he gets sucked 
deeper and deeper in the whirlpool or cesspool represented by more desires and 
unrequited yearnings.] 
 
 
103. •ãã¾ãú ‡ãŠÖºã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãîãä¦ã ãäºã¶ãì •ãã¾ãú •ããñØã ãäºã¶ã œñ½ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè •ãã¾ãú „¹ãã¾ã Ôãºã ãäºã¶ãã Àã½ã ¹ãª ¹ãÆñ½ã ýý 
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Promises and preaching without relevant and complimentary actions to support them are 
as useless as acquiring unattainable and unobtainable rare objects without being capable 
of protecting those already possessed. Tulsidas says that similarly, all ways and means 
are in vain without having faith and devotion in the holy feet of Lord Ram. 
 
 
104. ÊããñØã ½ãØã¶ã Ôãºã •ããñØãÖãé •ããñØã •ãã¾ãú ãäºã¶ãì œñ½ã ý 
 ¦¾ããò ¦ãìÊãÔããè‡ãñŠ ¼ããÌãØã¦ã Àã½ã ¹ãÆñ½ã ãäºã¶ãì ¶ãñ½ã ýý 
 
All the people are totally absorbed in the acquisition of difficult, rare-to-find objects, but 
it is in vain without first being able to protect that which is already possessed. According 
to Tulsidas, all ways and means are similarly useless without having faith and devotion 
for Lord Ram. 
 
 
105. Àã½ã ãä¶ã‡ãŠãƒÃ ÀãÌãÀãè Öõ ÔãºãÖãè ‡ãŠãñ ¶ããè‡ãŠ ý 
 •ããö ¾ãÖ ÔããúÞããè Öõ Ôãªã ¦ããõ ¶ããè‡ãŠãñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè‡ãŠ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says, 'Oh Sri Ram! Your benevolent nature is beneficial for all. If this is true, 
then Tulsidas shall always have his welfare assured.' 
 
 
106. ¦ãìÊãÔããè Àã½ã •ããñ ‚ããªÀá¾ããñ Œããñ›ãñ ŒãÀãñ ŒãÀãñƒ ý 
 ªãè¹ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠã•ãÀ ãäÔãÀ £ãÀá¾ããñ £ãÀá¾ããñ Ôãì£ãÀá¾ããñ £ãÀãñƒ ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that those who have been accepted by Lord Ram (i.e. acknowledged by 
Ram as being his devotee) are deemed to be good whether they are so or not. When the 
lamp has accepted the soot as its cap, there is nothing that others can say or do about it.  

[When an oil lamp with a burning wick is covered partially on top by a shade, 
soot collects on the inside of this cover. It appears to cap the lamp. Though black, oily 
and useless otherwise, it is nevertheless used by mothers as a charm against evil spirits by 
putting it as a dot on the forehead of infants and children. So it becomes valuable. 
Tulsidas says that likewise, once he has been accepted as a humble follower or devotee 
by the Lord, then howsoever useless he might be, he is rendered valuable and respected 
by all in this world.] 
 
 
107. ¦ã¶ãì ãäºããäÞã¨ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÀ ºãÞã¶ã ‚ããäÖ ‚ãÖãÀ ½ã¶ã ÜããñÀ ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ÖãäÀ ¼ã† ¹ãÞœ£ãÀ ¦ãã¦ãñ ‡ãŠÖ Ôãºã ½ããñÀ ýý 
 
A peacock has a multi coloured body (i.e. the plume) and ugly looking legs, its voice is 
like a coward (because it screams), its food consists of serpents, and its mind is stern and 
emotionless. Inspite of all the shortcomings it possesses, Sri Krishna has used its plume 
to adorn his head (as a decorative head-gear). Since Sri Krishna favoured it, everyone 
calls the bird "Mor-Mor" (literally meaning 'my-my', or everyone wants to own it). 
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 [Tulsidas means that once the Lord accepts even the lowliest and the most 
condemned of creatures, the latter begins to get honour and fame in the world. So it is 
always wise and prudent to be in the favourable looks of the Lord if one wants to acquire 
respect and acclaim in this world. Or the Lord is so magnanimous, merciful, kind and 
gracious that he accepts those who are condemned by the world, and the Lord lifts them 
to a high pedestal of respect and fame.] 
 
 
108. ÊãÖƒ ¶ã ¹ãîŠ›ãè ‡ãŠãõãäü¡Öî ‡ãŠãñ ÞããÖõ ‡ãñŠãäÖ ‡ãŠã•ã ý 
 Ôããñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ½ãÖúØããñ ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ Àã½ã ØãÀãèºã ãä¶ãÌãã•ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas reminiscences about his earlier days of poverty and depravation, and says that 
he, who had no reputation or dignity, who could not get even a single coin as alm, and 
was avoided or shunned by everyone, has now become respected and is much in demand, 
thanks to the grace, mercy and benediction of Lord Ram who is the sustainer of the 
hapless. 
 
 
109. ÜãÀ ÜãÀ ½ããúØãñ ›î‡ãŠ ¹ãìãä¶ã ¼ãî¹ããä¦ã ¹ãî•ãñ ¹ãã¾ã ý 
 •ãñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãºã Àã½ã ãäºã¶ãì ¦ãñ ‚ãºã Àã½ã ÔãÖã¾ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that earlier in life, when he was not acquainted with (i.e. unknown to) Lord 
Ram, he had to search every household for each morsel of food. Now that Lord Ram has 
become his helper (i.e. friend, sustainer, patron, benefactor and protector), even kings 
worship his feet (i.e. he has become worthy and respected). 
 
 
110. ¦ãìÊãÔããè Àã½ã ÔãìªãèãäŸ ¦ãò ãä¶ãºãÊã Öãñ¦ã ºãÊãÌãã¶ã ý 
 ºãõÀ ºãããäÊã ÔãìØãÆãèÌã ‡ãòŠ ‡ãŠÖã ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas says that the benevolent view of Lord Ram can turn a weak and helpless into a 
strong and resourceful person. In the animosity between Sugriv and Bali (which 
ultimately resulted in Lord Ram killing Bali and making Sugriv the king of Kiskindha), 
Hanuman had no role to play (but he got the credit for Sugriv's coronation, and Sugriv 
became a great warrior by defeating Bali). 
 
 
111. ¦ãìÊãÔããè Àã½ãÖì ¦ãò ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ Àã½ã ¼ãØã¦ã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãã¶ã ý 
 ãäÀãä¶ã¾ãã Àã•ãã Àã½ã ¼ãñ £ããä¶ã‡ãŠ ¼ã† Ö¶ãì½ãã¶ã ýý 
 
Tulsidas advises that a devotee of Lord Ram should be regarded in higher esteem than the 
Lord himself. The Emperor Sri Ram said himself that he would be unable to repay the 
debts he owed to Hanuman. 
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112. ãä‡ãŠ¾ããñ ÔãìÔãñÌã‡ãŠ £ãÀ½ã ‡ãŠãä¹ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‡ãðŠ¦ãØ¾ã ãä•ã¾ãú •ãããä¶ã ý 
 •ããñãäÀ Öã©ã Ÿãü¤ñ ¼ã† ºãÀªã¾ã‡ãŠ ºãÀªããä¶ã ýý 
 
Hanuman did nothing exceptional except his duty as a faithful, loyal, obedient and good 
servant (of Lord Ram). But this knowledge made Lord Shiva submit himself before 
Hanuman so much so that the Lord stood before him with folded hands. [Lord Shiva can 
give boons even to Gods ÌãÀªã¦ãã ÌãÀªã¶ããè, but he felt humble in front of Hanuman]. 
 
 
113. ¼ãØã¦ã Öñ¦ãì ¼ãØãÌãã¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ãì Àã½ã £ãÀñ„ ¦ã¶ãì ¼ãî¹ã ý 
 ãä‡ãŠ† ÞããäÀ¦ã ¹ããÌã¶ã ¹ãÀ½ã ¹ãÆã‡ãðŠ¦ã ¶ãÀ ‚ã¶ãìÂ¹ã ýý 
 
The Lord of the Universe,  Lord Ram, manifested himself in a human body for the benefit 
of his devotees, and performed ordinary tasks like a normal person. 
 
 
114. Ø¾ãã¶ã ãäØãÀã Øããñ¦ããè¦ã ‚ã•ã ½ãã¾ãã ½ã¶ã Øãì¶ã ¹ããÀ ý 
 Ôããñƒ ÔããäÞÞãªã¶ã¶ªÜã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ ¶ãÀ ÞããäÀ¦ã „ªãÀ ýý 
 
He, who is beyond knowledge, speech and perception by the senses, who is un-born, who 
is free from delusions, who is beyond the reach of the mind, and who is without any 
specific attributes (i.e. who cannot be defined)—he is the same Lord known as 
‘Sacchidanand’ who performs activities like an ordinary human being. [The word 
‘Sacchidanand’ a personified form of the cosmic Consciousness.] 
 
 
115. ãäÖÀ¶¾ããÞœ ¼ãÆã¦ãã ÔããäÖ¦ã ½ã£ãì ‡ãõŠ›¼ã ºãÊãÌãã¶ã ý 
 •ãñãäÖâ ½ããÀñ Ôããñƒ ‚ãÌã¦ãÀñ„ ‡ãðŠ¹ãããäÔãâ£ãì ¼ãØãÌãã¶ã ýý 
 
The most merciful Lord who is like an ocean of benediction, who is called Bhagwan 
(Supreme Lord; God), who slayed the demons Hiranya-Kasipu and Hirnayaaksha in 
addition to the strong and powerful demons named Madhu and Kaitav—he is the Lord 
who has manifested himself in the physical form of Lord Ram. 
 
 
116. Ôãì® ÔããäÞÞãªã¶ãâª½ã¾ã ‡ãâŠª ¼ãã¶ãì‡ãìŠÊã ‡ãñŠ¦ãì ý 
 ÞããäÀ¦ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ¶ãÀ ‚ã¶ãìÖÀ¦ã ÔãâÔãðãä¦ã ÔããØãÀ Ôãñ¦ãì ýý 
 
Lord Ram, who is the root of supreme and eternal bliss, who is most pure (devoid of 
faults created by all sorts of delusions associated with this creation), and who is the flag-
bearer of the fame of Solar race—it is the same Lord who performs deeds like a normal 
human being. The singing and hearing of these divine acts of the Lord become a bridge to 
help the creature (the Lord’s devotee) to cross the ocean represented by this mundane 
world. 
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126. ºãããäÀ ½ã©ãò Üãð¦ã Öãñƒ ºãÁ ãäÔã‡ãŠ¦ãã ¦ãñ ºãÁ ¦ãñÊã ý 
 ãäºã¶ãì ÖãäÀ ¼ã•ã¶ã ¶ã ¼ãÌã ¦ããäÀ‚ã ¾ãÖ ãäÔã®ã¶¦ã ‚ã¹ãñÊã ýý 
 
Butter may be produced by churning water or oil may be extracted from sand, but it is an 
infallible rule that it is impossible to cross the ocean of worldly existence without having 
faith in, devotion for and submission to Lord Ram. 
 
 
127. ÖãäÀ ½ãã¾ãã ‡ãðŠ¦ã ªãñÓã Øãì¶ã ãäºã¶ãì ÖãäÀ ¼ã•ã¶ã ¶ã •ãããäÖâ ý 
 ¼ããä•ã‚ã Àã½ã Ôãºã ‡ãŠã½ã ¦ããä•ã ‚ãÔã ãäºãÞãããäÀ ½ã¶ã ½ãããäÖâ ýý 
 
The illusion of something being good and something being bad in this world is a delusion 
created by Maya of Lord Hari (Vishnu). It can only be eliminated by invoking the Lord’s 
mercy and grace, which in turn is possible only when one has devotion and faith in the 
Lord.  A wise man should understand this and abandon all sorts of desires and wants, and 
instead develop devotion and faith in Lord Ram.  
 
 
128. •ããñ Þãñ¦ã¶ã ‡ãŠÖú •ãü¡ ‡ãŠÀƒ •ãü¡ãäÖ ‡ãŠÀƒ Þãõ¦ã¶¾ã ý 
 ‚ãÔã Ôã½ã©ãÃ ÀÜãì¶ãã¾ã‡ãŠãäÖ ¼ã•ããäÖâ •ããèÌã ¦ãñ £ã¶¾ã ýý 
 
Those who worship Lord Ram—who has the mystical power to make something that is 
animate into something inanimate and vice-versa—are fortunate, privileged and blessed. 
 
 
129. ÑããèÀÜãìºããèÀ ¹ãÆ¦ãã¹ã ¦ãñ ãäÔãâ£ãì ¦ãÀñ ¹ããÓãã¶ã ý 
 ¦ãñ ½ããä¦ã½ãâª •ãñ Àã½ã ¦ããä•ã ¼ã•ããäÖâ •ããƒ ¹ãÆ¼ãì ‚ãã¶ã ýý 
 
By the glory and effect of Raghubir, the brave king of Raghu’s dynasty (i.e. Lord Ram), 
even stones and boulders floated on the water of the ocean (during construction of the 
bridge to cross over to Lanka). Therefore, surely one is un-wise and an idiot if he 
abandons such a Lord and worship others.  

[If dead rocks can float on the water of the ocean by the grace of Lord Ram, then 
getting across the ocean represented by this mundane world, and getting liberation and 
deliverance for the soul from its fetters, is also possible if one relies faithfully and 
exclusively on the powers of the divine name of the Lord, and has devotion for him.]  
 
 
130. ÊãÌã ãä¶ã½ãñÓã ¹ãÀ½ãã¶ãì •ãìØã ºãÀÔã ‡ãŠÊã¹ã ÔãÀ Þãâ¡ ý 
 ¼ã•ããäÔã ¶ã ½ã¶ã ¦ãñãäÖ Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖú ‡ãŠãÊãì •ããÔãì ‡ãŠãñªâ¡ ýý 
 
‘Oh mind! Why don't you worship Lord Ram whose bow resembles Kaal (the time 
factor), and the arrows are like the various divisions (fractions) of time such as Parmanu 
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(time taken by light to pass through an atom), a twinkling (fraction of a second), a 
moment, a year, an age (an era) or a cycle (of birth and death).’ 
 
 
131. ¦ãºã ÊããäØã ‡ãìŠÔãÊã ¶ã •ããèÌã ‡ãŠÖìú Ôã¹ã¶ãñÖìú ½ã¶ã ãäºãÑãã½ã ý 
 •ãºã ÊããäØã ¼ã•ã¦ã ¶ã Àã½ã ‡ãŠÖìú Ôããñ‡ãŠ£ãã½ã ¦ããä•ã ‡ãŠã½ã ýý 
 
Unless this soul abandons desires, which are the cause of all unhappiness, and worship 
Lord Ram instead, till that time it can neither expect any welfare nor have any peace of 
mind even in its dream. 
 
 
132. ãäºã¶ãì Ôã¦ãÔãâØã ¶ã ÖãäÀ‡ãŠ©ãã ¦ãñãäÖ ãäºã¶ãì ½ããñÖ ¶ã ¼ããØã ý 
 ½ããñÖ Øã†ú ãäºã¶ãì Àã½ã¹ãª Öãñƒ ¶ã Òü¤ ‚ã¶ãìÀãØã ýý 
 
Without Satsang (communion with saints) it is not possible to hear divine stories of the 
Lord; without hearing such stories, worldly attachments don't leave; and without 
destroying attachments, one can't have abiding love (i.e. devotion) in the holy feet of 
Lord Ram. 
 
 
133. ãäºã¶ãì ãäºãÔÌããÔã ¼ãØããä¦ã ¶ããäÖâ ¦ãñãäÖ ãäºã¶ãì ³ÌããäÖâ ¶ã Àã½ãì ý 
 Àã½ã ‡ãðŠ¹ãã ãäºã¶ãì Ôã¹ã¶ãñÖìú •ããèÌã ¶ã ÊãÖ ãäºãÑãã½ãì ýý 
 
Without having abiding faith and devotion towards the Lord, one can't worship him; 
without devotion and worship, Lord Ram cannot be pleased, and without Lord Ram's 
blessings and benevolence, one can't have peace even in one's dream. 
 
 
134. ‚ãÔã ãäºãÞãããäÀ ½ããä¦ã£ããèÀ ¦ããä•ã ‡ãìŠ¦ã‡ãÃŠ ÔãâÔã¾ã Ôã‡ãŠÊã ý 
 ¼ã•ãÖì Àã½ã ÀÜãìºããèÀ ‡ãŠÁ¶ãã‡ãŠÀ ÔãìâªÀ ÔãìŒãª ýý 
 
'Oh One with a stable mind! Thinking thus (i.e. considering what has been said in 
foregoing verses) and abandoning all deceit, doubts and debates, you should worship 
Lord Ram who is a mine of mercy and compassion, who has a most beauteous and divine 
form, and who is a bestower of supreme bliss'. 
 
 
135. ¼ããÌã ºãÔ¾ã ¼ãØãÌãã¶ã ÔãìŒã ãä¶ã£ãã¶ã ‡ãŠÁ¶ãã ¼ãÌã¶ã ý 
 ¦ããä•ã ½ã½ã¦ãã ½ãª ½ãã¶ã ¼ããä•ã‚ã Ôãªã Ôããè¦ãã ÀÌã¶ã ýý 
 
The Lord, who is a treasury of happiness and abode of compassion and mercy, can be 
controlled (i.e. influenced) only by emotions of love and devotion. Therefore, one should 
abandon all sorts of worldly attachments, ego, pride and vanity, and instead worship Lord 
Ram always. 
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136. ‡ãŠÖãäÖâ ãäºã½ãÊã½ããä¦ã Ôãâ¦ã ºãñª ¹ãìÀã¶ã ãäºãÞãããäÀ ‚ãÔã ý 
 ³ÌããäÖââ •ãã¶ã‡ãŠãè ‡ãâŠ¦ã ¦ãºã œî›õ ÔãâÔããÀ ªìŒã ýý 
 
Saints who are wise and have an uncorrupt mind give the following advice, after having 
consulted the Vedas and the Purans—that a person can get rid of the sorrows of the world 
only when Lord Ram becomes benevolent and favourable upon him. 
 
 
137. ãäºã¶ãì ØãìÀ Öãñƒ ãä‡ãŠ Ø¾ãã¶ã Ø¾ãã¶ã ãä‡ãŠ Öãñƒ ãäºãÀãØã ãäºã¶ãì ý 
 ØããÌããäÖâ ºãñª ¹ãìÀã¶ã ÔãìŒã ãä‡ãŠ ÊããäÖ‚ã ÖãäÀ ¼ãØããä¦ã ãäºã¶ãì ýý  
 
Is it ever possible to attain spiritual wisdom without (the help and guidance of) a Guru (a 
wise teacher), and similarly is it ever possible to have such wisdom without inculcating 
the eclectic virtue of renunciation? [That is, it is not possible that either can happen.]  

The Vedas and the Purans assert that likewise it is not possible to have true peace, 
comfort and happiness without having devotion and faith in Lord Hari.    
 
 
138. Àã½ãÞãâ³ ‡ãñŠ ¼ã•ã¶ã ãäºã¶ãì •ããñ ÞãÖ ¹ãª ãä¶ãºããÃ¶ã ý 
 Ø¾ãã¶ãÌãâ¦ã ‚ããä¹ã Ôããñ ¶ãÀ ¹ãÔãì ãäºã¶ãì ¹ãîúœ ãäºãÓãã¶ã ýý 
 
A person who expects salvation without worshipping Sri Ramchandra is like an animal 
without a horn or tail (i.e. deformed, in breach of the law of nature, and anomalous). 
 [Even as an animal would look odd and deformed if it does not have the 
characteristic features of an ordinary animal, such as having a tail or a horn, a person who 
has no devotion for Lord Ram and expects his salvation is an odd person because his 
thoughts and expections are unconventional and impossible to achieve.] 
 
 
139. •ãÀ„ Ôããñ Ôãâ¹ããä¦ã Ôãª¶ã ÔãìŒãì Ôãì×ª ½ãã¦ãì ãä¹ã¦ãì ¼ããƒ ý 
 Ôã¶ã½ãìŒã Öãñ¦ã •ããñ Àã½ã¹ãª ‡ãŠÀƒ ¶ã ÔãÖÔã ÔãÖãƒ ýý 
 
Those assets such as wealth, home, happiness, friends, parents, brothers etc. should perish 
which do not aid and help a person to willingly turn towards Lord Ram's holy feet. 
 
 
140. Ôãñƒ Ôãã£ãì ØãìÁ Ôã½ãìãä¢ã ãäÔããäŒã Àã½ã ¼ãØããä¦ã ãä©ãÀ¦ããƒ ý 
 ÊããäÀ‡ãŠãƒÃ ‡ãŠãñ ¹ãõãäÀºããñ ¦ãìÊãÔããè ãäºãÔããäÀ ¶ã •ããƒ ýý 
 
Understand and learn the essence (i.e. the fundamental true nature and divine form) of 
Lord Ram from true saints and wise teachers. It is only then that one can expect to have 
stable and unwavering faith and devotion towards him because one who learns how to 
swim during childhood never forgets it in life.  
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[When a student understands the basic concept that governs some formula and 
grasps the fundamental principles of any given concept of science and mathemetics, he 
will be able to solve any problem by applying this basic formula and concept with due 
logic and intelligence. But if the fundamental concept is not clear to him and he has just 
learnt by rote merely to pass the school examination, then even a slight variation from 
what he has learnt by heart from the text book without understanding its concept would 
leave him tongue-tied, perplexed and flummoxed. Similarly, when one fully understands 
the true divine nature and form of Lord Ram as being the incarnate form of the Supreme 
Being, the reason why this Supreme Being had to take the form of a human being, and 
the essential teachings of the scriptures about the universality of the Consciousness called 
the Atma and such other related principles, then surely he would not be bewildered by the 
worldly activities of Lord Ram. He would then find it extremely easy to avoid confusions 
and distractions, and be able to have steady faith, devotion and love for the Lord instead.]    
 
 
150. ÔãñÌãã ÔããèÊã Ôã¶ãñÖ ºãÔã ‡ãŠãäÀ ¹ããäÀÖãäÀ ãä¹ãÆ¾ã ÊããñØã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè ¦ãñ Ôãºã Àã½ã Ôããò ÔãìŒãª Ôãú•ããñØã ãäºã¾ããñØã ýý 
 
Tulsidas advises that one should abandon attachments with kins and other worldly 
relations, and instead try to keep Lord Ram under his sway or influence by inculcating 
the eclectic virtues of love, devotion, worship and good conduct. By doing so, every 
circumstance would become favourable for him. 

[This is because all worldly relationships are based on self-interest. Two  persons 
keep contact with one another only as long as this helps both of them satisfy their 
personal agenda and fulfill their needs and desires. Otherwise they would either break 
this relationship or develop coolness. Worldly bonds are tentative and selfish. Even if 
they last a lifetime, they will snap with death. But this does not apply to the Lord. He is 
merciful, kind, benevolent, munificent and graceful to the extreme. He knows only to 
give and never to take. He cares for his devotees not only in this life but also ensures for 
his well-being in the life after death by providing his soul with liberation and deliverance. 
So if a person only has love for the Lord and calls out to him sincerely, the Lord is all out 
to help him in all possible way that is beyond his expectations and imaginations. Again, 
since all creatures are mortal and would die one day, a person is bound to suffer the 
agony of parting or separation with such death, but this does not apply to the Lord as he 
is eternal and omnipresent. Then again, all human beings have their limitations of 
strength, power and abilities, so the help they can extend to their kith and kin is also 
limited. But Lord Ram is unlike them because he had limitless and infinte powers, 
strength and abilities as he is the Supreme Being personified. So why not bargain for the 
best?]. 
 
 
151. ÞãããäÀ ÞãÖ¦ã ½ãã¶ãÔã ‚ãØã½ã Þã¶ã‡ãŠ ÞãããäÀ ‡ãŠãñ ÊããÖì ý 
 ÞãããäÀ ¹ããäÀÖÀò ÞãããäÀ ‡ãŠãñ ªããä¶ã ÞãããäÀ ÞãŒã ÞããÖì ýý 
 
A man wants the four legendary rewards or fruits known as Kaam (fulfilment of desires), 
Artha (wealth), Dharma (righteousness and its attendent fame and honour) and Moksha 
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(salvation of soul)—but all these are difficult to attain and not easily accessible. In their 
pursuit a man spends his whole life, but he gets four grains of gram.  

[That is, inspite of making all efforts, one may be successful in getting one or the 
other rewards, and even all the four, but only a fraction of what he had wanted and 
expected to obtain. The ‘four grains of gram’ is a figure of speech to mean only a 
miniscule fraction of what is desired or aspired for.] 

 Therefore it is wise to discard yearnings for such inconsequential gains, and instead 
of wasting time and energy by looking intently for small pieces of scattered grains 
(worldly rewards) one should rather focus one’s  sight using all his four eyes—two 
external eyes of the body and two internal eyes represented by the Mana or mind and 
Buddhi or intellect—upon the supreme Giver, Lord Ram, who can bestow all the fruits 
and rewards one seeks even without his asking for them. 
 
 
152. Ôãî£ãñ ½ã¶ã Ôãî£ãñ ºãÞã¶ã Ôãî£ããè Ôãºã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãîãä¦ã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãî£ããè Ôã‡ãŠÊã ãäºããä£ã ÀÜãìºãÀ ¹ãÆñ½ã ¹ãÆÔãîãä¦ã ýý 
 
Those who have a simple, straightforward, uncorrupt and unprentious heart, mind, speech 
and action (i.e. those who do not have any deceit and conceit), for them all means by 
which love and devotion for Lord Ram can be ignited become extremely simple and 
easily available.  

[That is, the best way to develop devotion and love for the Lord is to have a 
simple and humble heart and mind that is free from deceit and all sorts of worldy 
corruptions.]  
 
187. ½ãì‡ãìŠÀ ãä¶ãÀãäŒã ½ãìŒã Àã½ã ¼ãÆî Øã¶ã¦ã Øãì¶ããäÖ ªõ ªãñÓã ý 
 ¦ãìÊãÔããè Ôãñ ÔãŸ ÔãñÌã‡ãŠãä¶Ö ÊããäŒã •ããä¶ã ¹ãÀãäÖâ ÔãÀãñÓã ýý 
 
When Lord Ram watches his face in a mirror, he sees the bow-like curvature of his eyes-
brows, and wonders if servants (followers, devotees) like Tulsidas, who are rascals and 
scoundrels, would be scared on seeing them, thinking that Lord Ram is angry at them – 
i.e. the Lord does not want any part or posture of his body to frighten his devotees by 
depicting anger or grimace of any manner.  

[In other words, the Lord is so careful in his demeanours and behaviour, his deeds 
and actions that they should never offend his devotees in the least. The Lord’s form 
should be attracting and not repelling. The devotee must feel free to say anything he likes 
to the Lord without fear.]  
 
 
 
                                                 ----------*******-------- 
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           Section-2/Part-3 
 
                                              Barvai Ramayan 
 
{The Barvai Ramyan is a short composition of Goswami Tulsidas, consisting of only 69 
two line verses. Out of them, verse nos. 45 to 69 describe the glory of Lord Ram’s divine 
Name. In these verses, Tulsidas urges his mind, intellect and heart to remain submerged 
in the thoughts of the divine Lord Ram and his holy Name as a means of finding all-
round spiritual welfare as well as peace and happines. We will now read all of them 
here.} 

 
LokjFk ijekjFk fgr ,d mik;A 
lh; jke in rqylh izse c<+k;AA45AA 

 
45-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! For serving worldly self-interests 
known as ‘Swaarath’, as well as attaining emancipation and salvation of soul known as 
‘Parmaarath’, there is only one way—and that is to enhance love and devotion in the holy 
feet of Sita and Ram.' 

 
dky djky fcyksdgq gksb lpsrA 
jke uke tiq rqylh izhfr lesrAA46AA 

 
46-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! Be careful and vigilant that the 
terrible Kaal (death) is visible (imminent, can happen any time). So, repeat and chant Sri 
Ram's holy name constantly with love, faith and devotion.' 
 

 
ladV lksp fcekspu eaxy xsgA 
rqylh jke uke ij dfj; lusgAA47AA 

 
47-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! One should have affection, abiding 
love, conviction towards and devotion for Sri Ram's holy name which is the destroyer 
(eliminator) of all types of sorrows, miseries, grief and gloom, and it is an abode 
(treasury) of all auspiciousness, welfare and well-being.' 
 

 
dfy ufga X;ku fcjkx u tksx lekf/kA 
jke uke tiq rqylh fur fu#ikf/kAA48AA 

 
48-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! During Kaliyug, it is not possible to 
have Gyan (wisdom, erudition and knowledge of the essential universal truths) or 
Vairagya (detachment, renunciation from the material world), and neither is it possible to 
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do Yoga (meditative practices and contemplation) nor attain Samadhi (a trance-like state 
of consciousness where one loses awareness of the external world and is submerged in 
eternal bliss). Therefore, (the only easily available way is to) chant and remember Lord 
Ram's holy name constantly'. 
 

 
jke uke nqb vk[kj fg;¡ fgrq tkuA 
jke y[ku le rqylh fl[kc u vkuAA49AA 

 
49-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! Regard the two letters (RA and MA) 
of Lord Ram's holy name as representing Lord Sri Ram and Laxman (his brother) 
respectively, and do not allow any other advice to find place in your heart (or mislead 
you)'. 
 

 
ek; cki xq# Lokfe jke dj ukeA 
rqylh tsfg u lksgkb rkfg fcf/k ckeAA50AA 

 
50-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! Lord Ram's holy name is akin to a 
father, a mother, a Guru and a Lord for you. Those who do not like this (advice) have the 
creator opposed, or malignant, or malicious towards them (i.e. such people can never 
hope of deliverance from this cycle of birth and death)'. 

 
 
jke uke tiq rqylh gksb fclksdA 
yksd ldy dY;ku uhd ijyksdAA51AA 

 
51-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! Recite Lord Ram's holy name and 
be free from all sorrows and worries. This will result in all types of welfare in this world 
as well as the ‘other world’ for you.' [Here he means that one will get emancipation and 
liberation of soul from the shackles of the cycle of birth and death if one constantly 
remembers the Lord and repeats his holy name.] 
 

 
ri  rhjFk  e[k  nku  use  micklA 
lc rs vf/kd jke tiq rqylhnklAA52AA 

 
52-Tulsidas says—'Oh My mind, intellect and heart! Recite the name of Lord Ram which 
is superior in (providing spiritual) rewards as compared to the cumulative benefits of 
Tapa (austerities, penances), Tirath (pilgrimage), Makh (various Yagyas or fire sacrifices 
and other religious rituals), Daan (making charity), Nem (following established rules and 
procedures), and Upwaas (fasting)'. 
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efgek jke uke dS tku egslA 
nsr ije in dklha dfj minslAA53AA 

 
53-Lord Shiva knows the potential powers, the astounding glories, the great fame and the 
grand eclectic virtues of Lord  Ram's holy name, for he gives this (advice of repeating 
and relying on the name of Lord Sri Ram) to a dying person at Kashi (Varanasi). [It is 
believed that when a man dies in Varanasi, also known as Kashi, the terrestrial abode of 
Lord Shiva and a famed pilgrim city of India, Lord Shiva utters the holy name of Lord Sri 
Ram, i.e. the word ‘RAM’, in his ears. This immediately unshackles the dying man’s soul 
from the fetters of his sins and provides the man with liberation and deliverance. This is 
called ‘Mukti’.] 
 

 
tku vkfn dfc rqylh uke izHkkmA 
myVk tir dksy rs Hk, fjf"k jkmAA54AA 

 
54-Tulsidas says that the ancient poet Valmiki had known the potential effects of Lord 
Ram's divine name because by chanting it in the reverse order (as Mara instead of Ram) 
he had transformed himself from a cruel Kol (a tribal hunter) into an exalted sage.  

 
[Valmiki is the sage who had first written the divine story of Lord Ram that came 
to known as the famous epic ‘Ramayan’. He was also the sage in whose 
hermitage Sita, the divine consort of Lord Ram, had spent her last days in exile 
where the Lord’s two sons Lav and Kush were born. He was a cruel hunter, but 
one day he was advised by sages Sankaadi that no one would share the burden of 
sins and their horrifying consequences that he is accumulating for himself. Asked 
for a way out, the sages told him to do meditation using Lord Ram’s holy name. 
Valmiki replied that he is so sinful that he cannot do that, so the sages told him to 
repeat the holy name in the reverse order. By oberying their advice, Valmiki 
attained enlightenment.] 

 
 
dyltksfu ft;¡ tkusm uke izrkiqA 
dkSrqd lkxj lks[ksm dfj ft;¡ tkiqAA55AA 

 
55-Sage Agastya had realised the glory and potent of Lord Ram's holy name in his heart, 
for he had invoked it, and on its strength, had dried up the ocean playfully (without the 
least effort). 

 
[Once, when Indra had killed the demon Vrittaasur, other demons named 
‘Kaaleya’ managed to escape and they hid themselves under the water of the 
ocean. From there they began terrorizing the sages and seers. They stayed under 
water during daytime and came out at night to torment and devour these sages, 
and generally cause nuisance and havoc all around. These demons had not spared 
even such renowned sages of the time as Vashistha, Chyavan and Bharadwaj, 
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because the demons attacked their hermitages and killed the sages and seers who 
lived there. It was then that the Gods, led by their king Indra, requested sage 
Agastya to somehow expose the demons. At this, the sage had scooped up the 
water of the ocean in a cup made by joining the two palms of his hands and had 
drunk the water of the ocean in one gulp so as to expose the demons. The Gods 
were then able to destroy them. Some of the demons however managed to escape 
and hid themselves in the nether world. This is how the demon race survived then. 
However, when the ocean was completely dried up it created another problem for 
the world because countless marine creatures begin to suffer and die. Besides this, 
the ocean was the largest natural reservoir of water on earth. So the Gods 
requested sage Agastya to refill it. The sage replied that the water has been 
digested in his stomach, but he can oblige the Gods by reproducing the ocean in 
the form of urine. That is the reason, according to this legendary story of the 
Purans, why the ocean is salty and sour—because it is the urine of sage Agastya.  

This fact, that the ocean is sour and salty because it is the urine of sage 
Agastya, is explicitly narrated in the Anand Ramayan (purpoted to have been 
written by sage Valmiki), in its Vilaas Kand (Chapter), ninth Sarga (Canto), verse 
nos. 18-24 where Sita explains to Lopaamudraa, the wife of sage Agastya, why 
Sri Ram had constructed the bridge in order to cross the ocean to reach Lanka. 
She explained that the Lord did not ask the sage to dry up the ocean once again by 
drinking its water because it would be unthinkable to ask the sage to drink his 
own urine. Even if the sage had actually drunk the water, the Lord would be 
heaped with the ignominy of being so selfish that he made a Brahmin drink his 
own urine so that his purpose is served. The Lord did not swim across the ocean 
because it would be insulting and extremely demeaning for the Lord to swim in 
urine, and it would also be improper for him to step across a Brahmin’s urine 
because it is to be regarded as holy as the urine of a cow.] 

 
 
rqylh lqfejr jke lqyHk Qy pkfjA 
csn  iqjku  iqdkjr  dgr  iqjkfjAA56AA 

 
56-Tulsidas says that the four fruits (Artha, Dharma, Kaam, Moksha) are easily available 
by merely remembering Sri Ram's holy name. This fact is asserted loudly (proclaimed) 
by the Vedas as well as endorsed by Lord Shiva. 

 
[Note—The four fruits of good deeds are the following—‘Artha’ or material 
prosperity and wealth; ‘Dharma’ or acquisition of the virtues of righteousness, 
probity and propriety; ‘Kaam’ or fulfillment of desires; and ‘Moksha’ or spiritual 
emancipation and deliverance.] 

 
 
jke uke ij rqylh usg fuckgqA 
,fg rs vf/kd u ,fg le thou ykgqAA57AA 
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57-Tulsidas says that one should have abiding endearment, love, affection and devotion 
for Lord Ram's holy name. What to talk of being greater than this reward, no other 
benefit or reward can become even equal to it in this world. 
 

 
nksl nqfjr nq[k nkfjn nkgd ukeA 
ldy lqeaxy nk;d rqylh jkeAA58AA 

 
58-Tulsidas says that Lord Ram's holy name can, on the one hand, burn (destroy or 
eliminate) all faults, sins, sorrows, miseries, wants and poverties that torment the person, 
and on the other hand it can bestow all auspiciousness, goodness, good fortunes, welfare 
and well-being that exist in this world. 
 

 
dsfg fxurh eg fxurh tl cu ?kklA 
jke tir Hk, rqylh rqylhnklAA59AA 

 
59-[Talking about himself and his past, Tulsidas says—] 'What did I count and what was 
my standing in the society? My condition was like the forest grass (uncared for, trampled 
upon, and worthless). But by chanting (reciting or constantly remembering) Lord Sri 
Ram's divine name, I have become as pure, revered and exalted as the Tulsi (Basil) plant'. 

 
[Note—The Tulsi plant is much respected in India as it is a sacred plant because it 
is dear to Lord Vishnu. In this verse, Tulsidas is playing with the word ‘Tulsi’ in 
his name. Earlier in life, the saint had to suffer a lot, having to beg for even basic 
meals. But when he started relying on the Lord’s holy name ‘Ram’ he became 
very famous even during his lifetime.]  

 
 
vkxe fuxe iqjku dgr dfj yhdA 
rqylh jke uke dj lqfeju uhdAA60AA 

 
60-Tulsidas says that the Aagam (Tantra Shastra), Nigam (Vedas) and Purans (ancient 
mythological histories of India) have drawn a line (i.e. underlined, highlighted, and have 
positively proclaimed and asserted) that remembering Lord Ram's holy name is the best 
path of all to be followed in this world. 
 

 
lqfejgq uke jke dj lsogq lk/kqA 
rqylh mrfj tkgq Hkjo mnf/k vxk/kqAA61AA 

 
61-Tulsidas advises that one should constantly remember Lord Sri Ram's holy name, and 
serve holy, pious and righteous people. In this way one can easily get to the other side of 
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the ‘Bhavsagar’ (the mundane, deluding and entrapping world consisting of the cycle of 
birth and death which is as vast and un-crossable as the ocean). 
 

 
dke/ksuq  gfj  uke  dker#  jkeA 
rqylh lqyHk pkfj Qy lqfejr ukeAA62AA 

 
62-Tulsidas says that the name of Lord Ram is like a (all wish fulfilling) Kamdhenu cow, 
while his form is akin to the Kalpa Tree. Merely by constantly remembering Lord Ram's 
holy name, all the four fruits (Artha, Dharma, Kaam and Moksha) are easily accessible. 

 
[Note—The ‘Kamdhenu cow’ is the cow of Gods. It is believed that by serving it 
one can be blessed with all the things he desires. The ‘Kalpa Tree’ is similarly a 
wish fulfilling tree of the Gods. The ‘four fruits’ have been described in verse no. 
56.] 

 
 
rqylh dgr lqur lc leq>r dks;A 
cM+s Hkkx vuqjkx jke lu gks;AA63AA 

 
63-Tulsidas says that everyone talks about worshipping Lord Ram and having love, 
devotion, faith and dedication for the Lord, but rarely does anyone implement it (or 
understand it). Love and devotion for Sri Ram germinates (or arises) in one's heart only 
when one is very fortunate and lucky.  

 
[It is only when all the accumulated good deeds done by a man begin to show 
their results that he is inspired to worship the Lord and have devotion for him. If it 
does happen then that man is extremely lucky and fortunate.] 

  
 
,dfg  ,d  fl[kkor  tir  u  vkiA 
rqylh  jke  izse  dj  ck/kd  ikiAA64AA 

 
64-People teach others to recite Lord Ram's holy name but they do not do it themselves. 
Tulsidas says that their sins and past evil deeds create hindrance or obstacles for them 
(i.e. prevent them from chanting this holy mantra). 
 

 
ejr dgr lc lc dg¡ lqfejgq jkeA 
rqylh vc ufga tir leqf> ifjukeAA65AA 

 
65-Tulsidas says that when a person is about to die, all advise him to say Lord Ram's 
holy name, but the irony is that they don't do it themselves while they are still alive. 
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rqylh jke uke tiq vkyl Nk¡MqA 
jke fceq[k dfy dky dks Hk;ks u Hkk¡MqAA66AA 

 
66-Tulsidas advises that one should discard indolence, lethargy and laxity, and instead be 
vigilant in repeating Lord Ram's holy name constantly. By being opposed to Lord Ram, 
who has not been made to wander aimlessly (like a vagrant or a vagabond) in this world?  

 
[A person who does not have faith and love for Lord Ram is like a child without a 
parent, or a man without an identity or a nationality. He is like a ship without a 
captain or an anchor.]   

 
 
rqylh jke uke le fe= u vkuA 
tks igq¡pko jke iqj ruq volkuAA67AA 

 
67-Tulsidas says that there is no other better friend for a person than Lord Sri Ram's holy 
name which can ferry the soul to the abode of the Lord at the time of the person’s death 
(and liberate him from the cycle of birth and death). 
 

 
jke Hkjksl uke cy uke lusgqA 
tue tue j?kquanu rqylh nsgqAA68AA 

 
68-[Praying to Lord Sri Ram, Tulsidas says—] 'Oh Raghunandan (Lord Sri Ram)! Give 
this Tulsidas the assurance that he will get your personal support and protection, and the 
support and protection of your holy and divine name ‘Ram’, along with having an 
abiding love and devotion in both (the Lord himself as well as his holy name) in all the 
future births that he (Tulsidas) might have to take.' 

 
[Note—The word ‘Raghunandan’ literally means the son of king Raghu’s 
dynasty. This title is applied to Lord Ram because he was born in this dynasty 
which ruled the ancient kingdom of Ayodhya.] 
 

 
tue tue tg¡ tg¡ ruq rqyflfg nsgqA 
rg¡ rg¡ jke fuckfgc ukFk lusgqAA69AA 

 
69-'In whichever form you (i.e. the Supreme Creator, Lord Ram) make this Tulsidas take 
birth again in this world, I beseech you most earnestly oh Lord that you should uphold 
your promise of having love, endearment and affection for me for all times to come, and 
therefore make sure that I have your benevolence and love in the new life the way it is in 
this life.' 

 
 

----------******--------- 
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         Section-2/Part-4 
 
             Kavitawali 
 
 
{In this part we shall see what Tulsidas says in Kavitawali while describing the glories 
and divine nature of Lord Ram and His Holy Name. For this purpose we shall select 
verses from Uttar Kand. These verses are verse nos. 1-125.} 
 
 
Kavitawali: Uttar Kand— 

 
ckfy&lks ch# fcnkfj lqdaBq] FkI;ks] gj”ks lqj cktus cktsA 
iyesa nY;ks nkljFkha nlda/k#] yad fcHkh”kuq jkt fcjktsAA 
jke lqHkkm lqusa ^rqylh* gqylS vylh ge&ls xyxktsAA 
dk;j dwj diwrudh gn] rsm xjhcusokt usoktsAA1AA 

 
1-After slaying a brave warrior like Bali, Lord Ram gave Sugriv the kinghood (of 
Kishkindha). The Gods were extremely happy at this and played musical instruments (to 
celebrate). The son of Dasrath (Lord Ram) killed the demon Ravana in a short time, and 
Vibhashan adorned the throne of Lanka (in his place).  

Tulsidas says that on hearing the natural temperament, inclinations and benevolent 
character of Lord Ram, lazy and indolent people like me feel reassured and brag (that 
they have nothing to worry about any more). Even those who were extremely coward, 
cruel and unworthy were blessed by Lord Ram and benefited by the Lord’s mercy, grace, 
munificence and benevolence. 

 
 
csn i<+Sa fcf/k] laHkqlHkhr iqtkou jkoulksa furq vkoSaA 
nkuo nso n;kous nhu nq[kh fnu nwfjfg rsa fl# ukoSaAA 
,slsm Hkkx Hkxs nlHkky rsa tks izHkqrk dfc&dksfcn xkoSaA 
jkels cke Hk,¡ rsfg ckefg cke lcS lq[k laifr ykoSaAA2AA 

 
2-Brahma (the creator) used to come personally daily to recite the Vedas in the court of 
Ravana; Lord Shiva came to accept offerings and prayers daily out of his fear; and all the 
demons and the Gods bowed their heads to him from a distance with great humility and  
meekness and as if they were wretched and fit for mercy because they were all terrified of 
him and did not want to incur his wrath. When Ravana opposed Lord Ram, even luck 
abandoned and ran away from the same Ravana whose majesty, strength and powers 
were so famous and astounding that poets and bards never tired of singing his glories and 
laurels. Happiness, prosperity and welfare become opposed to (i.e. go against or abandon) 
a person who turns away from Lord Ram. 
 

 
csn fc#) egh] eqfu lk/kq llksd fd, lqjyksdq mtkjksA 
vkSj dgk dgkSa] rh; gjh] rcgw¡ d#ukdj dksiq u /kkjksAA 
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lsod&Nksg rsa NkM+h Nek] rqylh y[;ks jke ! lqHkkm frgkjksA 
rkSykSa u nkiq nY;kS nlda/kj] tkSykSa fcHkh”ku ykrq u ekjksAA3AA 

 
3-Ravana, who behaved in manners proscribed and prohibited by the Vedas (i.e. an 
unrighteous behaviour), who had made the earth, sages and saints sorrowful, who had 
overrun and demolished the abode of Gods, and what more can be said, he even stole 
their women—still, inspite of all his sins, the merciful Lord Ram did not become angry at 
him. [That is, inspite of such horrors that Ravana created, the Lord made all efforts to 
avoid the war and give him a chance to amend himself. It was only when Ravana would 
not listen to any entreaties that he was finally eliminated. And even so the Lord ensured 
that his soul got emancipation and salvation instead of sending it to hell. This is proved 
by the fact that when Ravana died a bright effulgence of light emerged from his body  
and entered the body of Lord Ram—a visible sign of the individual Atma of Ravana 
entering and becoming one with the Supreme Atma represented by Lord Ram. This is the 
best destination and rest any soul can ever wish to have. It is a destiny for which great 
sages and saints yearn for but rarely ever achieve.]  

Tulsidas says, 'Oh Sri Ram! I have come to understand your natural habit, 
temperament and inclinations. You had abandoned your nature of forgiveness for the 
sake of Vibhishan, because till the moment Ravana had kicked Vibhishan, you had not 
crushed his ego and pride (or decided to punish him by killing him).' 
 

 
lksd leqnz fueTtr dkf<+ dihlq fd;ks] txq tkur tSlksA 
uhp fulkpj cSfjdks ca/kq fcHkh”kuq dhUg iqjanj dSlksAA 
uke fy,¡ viukb fy;ks rqylh&lks] dgkSa tx dkSu vuSlksA 
vkjr vkjfr Hkatu jkeq] xjhcusokt u nwljks ,slksAA4AA 

 
4-The whole world knows how you had saved Sugriv from being drowned in the ocean of 
sorrows and made him the king of the monkeys. You had made Vibhishan, the wretched 
demon and brother of your enemy, as famous and renowned as Indra (the king of Gods). 
Merely on the excuse of chanting your name, you had accepted (a worthless wretch like) 
Tulsidas, an evil one like whom is not to be found elsewhere in the world.  

Tulsidas observes that Sri Ram is the only one to eliminate the sorrows of the 
distressed; there is no one like him in having mercy, grace, benediction and munificence 
towards the poor, the humble, the helpless, the hapless, and the wretched ones. 

 
ehr iquhr fd;ks dfi Hkkyqdks] ikY;ks T;ksa dkgq¡ u cky ruwtksA 
lTtu lhao fcHkh”kuq Hkks] vtgw¡ fcylS cj ca/kqc/kw tksAA 
dkslyiky fcuk ^rqylh* ljukxriky d`iky u nwtksA 
dwj] dqtkfr] dqiwr] v?kh] lcdh lq/kjS] tks djS u# iwtksAA5AA 

5-He (Lord Ram) had made friends of even monkeys and bears, and protected them more 
diligently than one would his infant son. Vibhishan, who being immortal has been 
unethically enjoying his elder brother’s wife (Mandodari) even till now, but he became a 
bench-mark of saintliness (because he had taken refuge in the holy feet of the Lord). 
 Tulsidas says that there is no one more merciful and protector of those who 
surrender (or seek refuge) than (or compared to) the Lord of the Kaushal-clan (Lord 
Ram). Anyone who adores and worships him can get all welfare and good luck inspite of 
his being cruel, low-caste, un-worthy and sinful. 
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rh; fljksefu lh; rth] tsfga ikoddh dyq”kkbZ ngh gSA 
/keZ/kqja/kj ca/kq rT;ks] iqjyksxfudh fcf/k cksfy dgh gSAA 
dhl fulkpjdh djuh u lquh] u fcyksdh] u fpÙk jgh gSA 
jke lnk ljukxrdh vu[kkSagh] vuSlh lqHkk;¡ lgh gSAA6AA 

 
6-Hearing that aspersions were cast on the character of the most pure and exalted Sita, he 
(Lord Ram) had even abandoned her who was so pure that she had burnt (destroyed, 
eliminated, overcome) the vicious nature of fire to burn everything put into it. [This refers 
to the incident when Sita had entered a burning fire at the end of the war at Lanka to 
prove her innocence. She emerged unscathed. This established on the one hand that she 
was immaculate, and at the same time it freed the fire from being eternally accused of 
being fierce, cruel and scorching because till that date anything that entered the fire was 
reduced to ashes.] 

Not only this, the Lord had even abandoned his most obedient and rightful brother 
Laxman (to protect his vows and uphold the law of duty and propriety), and summoned 
the citizens and lectured them on Dharma (rule of conduct and righteousness). [This 
refers to the Lord abandoning Laxman in the final days of his worldly sojourn when sage 
Durvasa came visiting and was prevented by Laxman from meeting the Lord. The sage 
forced him to enter the private chamber of the Lord inspite of the vow of the Lord that he 
would kill anyone if he disturbed him while he was meeting Kaal, the god of death, who 
had come earlier than Durvasa and was in the middle of a meeting with Lord Ram when 
Laxman came in without permission. To uphold his vow, the Lord was obliged to 
abandon Laxman as abandoning someone who is most dear is equivalent to killing him.] 

But inspite of being so strict in obeying the laws of proper conduct, the same Lord 
had overlooked the apparent misdeeds of monkeys (e.g. Sugriv) and demons (e.g. 
Vibhishan) that they enjoyed the wives of their own slain elder brothers (Bali and Ravana 
respectively). In this way, Lord Ram has naturally tolerated, with a sense of forbearance 
and forgiveness, all the mischief, the misdemeanours and the misdeeds of those who have 
taken his protection and refuge (because he is so magnanimous, benevolent, merciful, 
obliging, kind and forgiving). [That is, the Lord could inflict punishment upon his own 
self by suffering from separation from his beloved brother Laxman who had served the 
Lord more than anyone else, not overlooking one single mistake Laxman had made, i.e. 
entering without permission, but the same Lord had pardoned or overlooked greater 
mistakes and unrighteous deeds of his devotees such as Sugriv and Vibhishan.] 

 
 
vijk/k vxk/k Hk,¡ tursa] vius mj vkur ukfgu twA 
xfudk] xt] xh/k] vtkfeyds xfu ikrdiaqt fljkfga u twAA 
fy,¡ ckjd ukeq lq/kkeq fn;ks] tsfga /kke egkeqfu tkfga u twA 
rqylh ! Hktq nhun;kyfg js ! j?kqukFk vukFkfg nkfgu twAA7AA 

 
7-You (Lord Ram) do not mind and pay attention to even great misdeeds or mistakes 
done by your servants (i.e. followers, devotees, subordinates etc.). The sins of Ganika 
(the prostitute), Gaj (the elephant), the Vulture (Jatau) and Ajaamil were innumerable, 
but they obtained that heavenly abode, which is too difficult to attain even by hermits and 
sages, by uttering your single name.  
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Tulsidas addresses himself and says, 'Oh Tulsi! Worship and constantly remember 
the Lord who is the most merciful and a gracious benefactor of the distressed, the 
destitute, the helpless and the hapless.' 

 
 
izHkq lR; djh izgyknfxjk] izxVs ujdsgfj [kaHk egk¡A 
>”kjkt xzL;ks xtjktq] d`ik rrdky fcyacq fd;ks u rgk¡AA 
lqj lkf[k nS jk[kh gS ikaMqc/kw iV ywVr] dksfVd Hkwi tgk¡A 
rqylh ! Hktq lksp&fcekspudks] tudks iuq jke u jk[;ks dgk¡AA8AA 

 
8- The Lord proved Prahalad correct when he manifested himself from the pillar (of the 
palace of his father, the demon Hiranaykashipu) in the form of Lord Narshingh (the Man-
Lion incarnation of Lord Vishnu)1. He showed his mercy instantly when the alligator had 
caught the foot of the elephant Gaja to pull him into the water to kill him. He protected 
Draupadi from being disrobed in front of thousands of kings (and preserved her dignity)2, 
and made Gods witnesses to the event.  

Tulsidas addresses himself saying, 'Oh Tulsidas, you must worship Lord Ram who 
can bail you out of your misfortunes and sorrows. Say, where has the Lord not honoured 
the promises and vows made by his devotees; where has the Lord not upheld the 
truthfulness of the words uttered by his devotees; where has the Lord not protected the 
self-respect and the dignity of his followers?' 

 
 [Note—1The story of Prahalad is narrated in the Glossary in appendix no. 2 

at the end of this book.  
 2Draupadi—The insult of Draupadi  in full court was one of the main reasons 

why the devastating clan war of Mahabharat was faught between the Pandavas 
and the Kurus in the battle-field of Kurushetra. The Pandavas were five brothers, 
and the Kurus were a hundred. The Kurus had cheated the Pandavas in a game of 
dice, and after having lost everything as a wager, the unfortunate Pandavas betted 
their wife Draupadi, and they lost her too. Once in the open court, the Kuru king 
Duryodhan asked his brother Dusshaashan to disrobe her. When her Sari (a body 
wrapping garment worn by women in India) was being pulled out so that she 
could be made naked, Draupadi appealed to Lord Krishna to protect her. The Lord 
assumed the form of cloth. The sinful king pulled and pulled, and a huge mound 
of cloth gathered, but the Sari never seemed to end. In this way the dignity and 
self-respect of Draupadi was preserved by the Lord.]  
 
 
ujukfj m?kkfj lHkk egq¡ gksr fn;ks iVq] lkspq gj~;ks eudksA 
izgykn fc”kkn&fuokju] ckju&rkju] ehr vdkjudksAA 
tks dgkor nhun;ky lgh] tsfg Hkk# lnk vius iudksAA 
^rqylh* rft vku Hkjksl Hktsa] Hkxokuq Hkyks dfjgSa tudksAA9AA 

 
9-When Arjun’s wife Draupadi was being disrobed in the full court of Kaurav king 
Duryodhan, he (Lord Krishnna) gave her clothes (Sari) and removed the agony of her 
mind. He who eliminated the sorrows of Prahalad and protected Gaja (the elephant) is 
also a selfless friend and called a true benefactor of the distressed as he always 
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remembers his duties, words, responsibilities etc. towards them who have reposed their 
faith and trust in him. 

Tulsidas says that if one relies solely on such a Lord, it is certain that the Lord will 
protect him fully. 

 
 
fjf”kukfj m/kkfj] fd;ks lB dsoVq ehrq iquhr] lqdhfrZ yghA 
futyksdq fn;ks lcjh&[kxdks] dfi FkkI;ks] lks ekyqe gS lcghAA 
nllhl&fcjks/k lHkhr fcHkh”kuq Hkwiq fd;ks] tx yhd jghA 
d#ukfuf/kdks Hktq] js rqylh! j?kqukFk vukFkds ukFkq lghAA10AA 

 
10-Lord Ram had provided liberation to sage Gautam’s wife (Ahilya) and made Kewat 
(the boatman) pure by accepting him as a friend—thereby establishing his good name. He 
gave Sabari (the backward, tribal woman) and the vulture Jatau his abode (in heaven), 
and established Sugriv on the throne (of Kishkindha) which is well known to all. He 
made Vibhishan, who was scared of Ravana, as a king (of Lanka) as a result of which he 
became renowned in the world.  

Tulsidas says to himself— 'Oh Tulsidas! Worship Lord Ram who is a treasury of 
mercy and compassion, and a benevolent Lord who is a true well-wisher of the destitute, 
the distressed, the helpless and the hapless.' 

 
 
dkSfld] fcizc/kw fefFkykf/kids lc lksp nys iy ekgSaSA 
ckfy&nlkuu&ca/kq&dFkk lqfu] l=q lqlkgsc&lhyq ljkgSaAA 
,slh vuwi dgSa rqylh j?kquk;ddh vxuh xquxkgSaA 
vkjr] nhu] vukFkudks j?kqukFkq djSa fut gkFkdh NkgSaAA11AA 

 
11-Lord Ram had instantly removed the worries of Kausik (sage Vishwamitra), the 
sage’s wife (Ahilya), and king of Mithila (Janak). Hearing the story (and fate) of the 
brothers of Bali and Ravana (Sugriv and Vibhishan respectively), even enemies shower 
praises on the character and (benevolent, merciful, forgiving) natural temperament of our 
Lord Sri Ram. Tulsidas sings numerous such glories and famous tales of Lord Ram. He 
brings under the shadow of his out-stretched palms (like a protective umbrella) all those 
who are restless, distressed, wretched and destitute.  
 

 
rsjs cslkgsa cslkgr vkSjfu] vkSj cslkfgdS cspfugkjsA 
C;kse] jlkry] Hkwfe Hkjs u`i dwj] dqlkgsc lsasfrgq¡ [kkjsAA 
^rqylh* rsfg lsor dkSu ejS! jtrsa y?kqdks djS es#rsa HkkjsA 
Lokfe lqlhy leFkZ lqtku] lks rks&lks rqgha nljRFk nqykjsAA12AA 

 
12-'Once Lord Ram accepts someone, the latter is accepted by all others (i.e. all follow 
him like obedient followers). The acceptance by the Lord is an all-time affair—i.e. once 
the Lord accepts someone, he never abandons him. He is not like other Gods who are 
selfish in the sense that when their interest is fulfilled they would not demur or think 
twice before abandoning the person. In the whole world—in the heavens, on the earth and 
in the subterranean world—there are numerous cruel kings and wicked lords, but even if 
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they are available free of cost they are not worthy to be accepted as lords by anyone. 
Tulsidas says that it is futile and worthless to serve them.  

Who can make the ‘humblest-than-dust’ servant greater than the huge mountain 
known as Mt. Sumeru except you oh Lord who is the courteous and graceful son of 
Dasrath (i.e. Lord Ram)? As a kind, compassionate, able and worthy Lord, you have no 
parallel; there is no one like you in the entire creation.' 
 

 
tkrq/kku] Hkkyq] dfi] dsoV] fcgax tks&tks 

ikY;ks ukFk ! l| lks&lks Hk;ks dke&dktdksA 
vkjr vukFk nhu efyu lju vk,] 

jk[ks viukb] lks lqHkkm egkjktdksAA 
ukeq rqylh] iS HkksaMks Hkk¡x rsa] dgk;ks nklq] 

fd;ks vaxhdkj ,sls cM+s nxkcktdksA 
lkgscq  leFkZ  nljRFkds  n;kynso! 

nwljks u rks&lks rqgha vkiusdh yktdksAA13AA 
 
13-'Oh Lord! All those whom you accepted—such as the demons, bears, monkeys, 
boatman, birds (Jatau)—immediately became worthy from being worthless. Distressed, 
destitute, wretched, poor, evil-ones—all who sought your refuge were accepted by you. 
This is the benevolent nature and merciful character of the Lord (Sri Ram) that he accepts 
even the most unworthy and distressed, and immediately transforms them into someone 
who is exceptionally worthy and fortunate.  

Tulsidas says—‘Although my name is ‘Tulsi’ (a holy plant), but I am worse 
(more sinful) than ‘Bhaang’ (a hallucination producing herb called cannabis sativa). Once 
you accepted me as one of your own servants (followers or devotees), I was started being 
called by the name that has ‘Das’ as a suffix.  [I am being called ‘Tulsi+das = Tulsidas, 
literally meaning a servant or follower of a religious cult, system or Guru whose exalted 
name is Tulsi. ‘Tulsi’ is also very favourite of Lord Vishnu like the goddess Laxmi. 
Hence, I was blessed by Tulsi so much so that I became deemed to be her obedient 
servant, which in itself is a great fortune.]  

You are so great that you have accepted a deceitful and cunning fellow like me! 
Oh Sri Ram! There is no able or kind master, or a merciful Lord like you; you are the 
only Lord who protects the dignity of those who have taken refuge with him. [In other 
words, other lords and masters tend to look down upon those humble and unfortunate 
people who have been forced to seek refuge with them due to their misfortunes, and these 
lords and masters tend to exploit their weakness and compulsions to serve their own 
vested interest, but you are so magnanimous and graceful that you give full respect and 
honour to such people and protect their dignity.]' 

 
 
egkcyh ckfy nfy] dk;j lqdaBq dfi 

l[kk fd, egkjkt! gks u dkgw dkedksA 
Hkzkr&?kkr&ikrdh fulkpj lju vk,¡] 

fd;ks vaxhdkj ukFk ,rs cM+s ckedksAA 
jk;] nljRFkds! leFkZ rsjs uke fy,¡] 

rqylh&ls dwjdks dgr txq jkedksA 
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vkius fuoktsdh rkS ykt egkjktdks 
lqHkkm] leq>r euq eqfnr xqykedksAA14AA 

 
14-‘Oh Lord! You had killed the very strong and valiant Bali and made the coward 
Sugriv, who was a stupid and worthless fellow, your friend. You had accepted the demon 
(Vibhishan) who had committed a grave sin of betraying his own elder brother 
(Ravana)—inspite of it being against the laws of Dharma (probity and righteous 
conduct)—when he came to seek your protection and refuge. Oh king Dasrath’s able and 
worthy son, Sri Ram! Considering your natural tendency and benevolent temperament to 
protect the dignity of those servants/subordinates who have sought your refuge, the mind 
and heart of your servant (i.e. Tulsidas) feels extremely exuberant, happy, ecstatic, 
exhilarant and delightful that he has chosen you as his Lord.’ 
 

 
:i&lhyfla/kq] xqufla/kq] ca/kq nhudks] 

n;kfu/kku] tkuefu] chjckgq&cksydksA 
lzk) fd;ks xh/kdks] ljkgs Qy lcjhds 

flyk&lki&leu] fuckáks usgq dksydksAA 
rqylh&mjkm gksr jkedks lqHkkm lqfu] 

dks u cfy tkb] u fcdkb fcuq eksydksA 
,slsgq lqlkgsclksa tkdks vuqjkxq u] lks 

cM+ksbZ vHkkxks] Hkkxq Hkkxks yksHk&yksydksAA15AA 
 
15-Lord Ram is an ocean of beauty, good and noble character, sea of virtues, friend of the 
distressed, treasury of mercy, the best and most exalted amongst the wise, fearless in 
expressing himself, and peerless in the strength of his arms. He performed the last rites of 
a vulture (Jatau), praised the fruits offered to him by Sabari, vanquished the curse of 
Ahilya (who was turned into a stone), and showed affection towards Bhils (tribals or 
forest inhabitants).  

Tulsidas says that one feels greatly encouraged and reassured on hearing the 
nature and temperament of Lord Ram. Who would not sacrifice (surrender) himself and 
feel sold-out at the hands of the Lord with such a great, noble and benevolent character! 
Those who have no attachment with and affection for such a Lord are indeed very 
unlucky, and (it appears that) luck has run away from (i.e. forsaken or abandoned) such a 
man who is swayed by selfish interests and greed. 
 

 
lwjfljrkt] egkjktfu ds egkjkt] 

tkdks ukeq ysrgha lq[ksrq gksr ÅljksA 
lkgscq dgk¡ tgku tkudhlq lks lqtkuq] 

lqfejasa d`ikyqds ejkyq gksr [kwljksAA 
dsoV] i”kku] tkrq/kku] dfi&Hkkyq rkjs] 

viuk;ks rqylh&lks /khax /ke/kwljksA 
cksydks vVy] ck¡gdks ixk#] nhuca/kq] 

nwcjsdks nkuh] dks n;kfu/kku nwljksAA16AA 
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16-Who is a better Lord and Master in this world than Lord Ram who is the best amongst 
the brave and an Emperor of kings, by taking (i.e. remembering or invoking) whose name 
even the barren moor becomes a habitable and fertile land, and by remembering whom 
even an owl (i.e. an idiot) becomes a swan (a wise-one)? He (Lord Ram) gave salvation 
to Kewat, a stone (Ahilya), demons, monkeys and bears, and even accepted the wicked 
idiot like Tulsidas. Who is more trustworthy, a better protector of refuge-seekers (or 
subordinates, servants, followers), kin of those in sorrow, benefactor of the meek and 
weak, and a treasury (fount) of mercy, compassion and grace than Lord Sri Ram? 
 

 
dhcsdks fclksd yksd yksdiky gqrs lc] 

dgw¡ dksÅ Hkks u pjokgks dfi&HkkyqdksA 
ifcdks igk# fd;ks [;kygh d`iky jke] 

ckiqjks fcHkh”kuq ?kjkSa/kk gqrks ckyqdksAA 
uke&vksV  ysr gh fu[kksV gksr [kksVs [ky] 

pksV fcuq eksV ikb Hk;ks u fugkyq dks\ 
rqylhdh ckj cM+h <hy gksfr lhyfla/kq! 

fcxjh lq/kkfjcsdks nwljks n;kyq dksAA17AA 
 
17-The various Lokpals (custodians of the world, e.g. Indra) were there to look after the 
needs of, and eliminate the sorrows (troubles) of, the Lokas (worlds), but till now none of 
them had bothered about feeding and the general well-being of bears and monkeys.  

Poor Vibhishan, who was as weak and fragile as a sand-house (like the ones made 
on the beach by children, it collapses almost immediately), was made strong and 
invincible like a mountain similar to Vajra (a weapon of Indra which is the strongest 
thing in existence as well as is invincible) by a mere wish of Lord Ram. 

Corrupt and wicked people become free from sins immediately on taking the 
shelter of his (Ram’s) holy Name. Indeed, who will not be satisfied (pleased and 
contented) by getting a bundle or pot of wealth (treasure) without having to make any 
effort for it? [Saying of the Lord’s name requires least of efforts; it is easy on the tongue 
and needs no special effort and time such as is required for doing Yoga and pursuing 
other means of attaining salvation and emancipation. But its benefits are immense. This is 
equivalent to getting a huge trove of treasure as reward without making the minimal of 
efforts to acquire it.] 

Tulsidas lovingly complains to his Lord and says, 'Oh the ocean of virtuous 
qualities! You are not paying due attention towards me! Indeed, say, who can mend what 
has already gone wrong better than you? [That is, who can give salvation to this wretched 
Tulsidas, who has already wasted his life in vain, except you?]' 
 

 
ukeq fy,¡ iwrdks iquhr fd;ks ikrdhlq] 

vkjfr fuokjh ^izHkq ikfg* dgsa ihydhA 
Nyfudks NksaMh] lks fuxksM+h NksVh tkfr&ik¡fr 

dhUgh yhu vkiqesa lqukjh HkksaM+s HkhydhAA 
rqylh vkS rksfjcks fclkfjcks u var eksfg] 

uhdsa gS izrhfr jkojs lqHkko&lhydhA 
nsÅ] rkS n;kfudsr] nsr nkfn nhuudks] 
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esjh ckj esjsa gh vHkkx ukFk <hy dhAA18AA 
 
18-'You had purified the chief of sinners (Ajaamil) when he called out the name of his 
son (Narain; this word happens to be one of the thousand names of Lord Vishnu), and 
removed the sorrows of Gaja (the elephant) as soon as he cried out ‘save me Lord!’ You 
had even merged the soul of that old Bhil woman (Sabari), who was the daughter of 
cunning (crafty, deceitful) parents, luckless, of low birth and ignorant and foolish, into 
your Supreme-Self.  

Now, I pray, you give salvation to Tulsidas also. At last, don’t forget me (or 
overlook me). I have great faith in your caring and merciful character. Oh God (Sri 
Ram)! You are the abode of mercy; you always help the poor. Oh Lord! (It appears 
that—) It is my bad luck that when my turn comes for liberation (from worldly 
bondages), you have become negligent (or you are showing lack of interest or enthusiasm 
in protecting me). [It is not that Tulsidas is accusing the Lord with any malefic intention 
of giving him a bad name, but he is doing it in a lovable manner to draw his attention 
towards himself just like a child chides its mother of neglecting it inspite of knowing that 
the mother is extremely caring and loving, and no one loves the child more than the 
mother. The child feels that it needs to draw the mother’s attention towards itself, though 
the mother is already caring for the child. The mother too does not take this chiding 
seriously, and instead love and affection begins to heave inside her bosom.] ' 
 

 
vkxsa ijs ikgu d`ik¡ fdjkr] dksyuh] 

dihl] fuflpj viuk, uk,¡ ekFk twA 
lk¡ph lsodkbZ guqeku dh lqtkujk;] 

fjfu;k¡ dgk, gkS] fcdkus rkds gkFk twAA 
rqylh&ls [kksVs [kjs gksr vksV uke gh dha] 

rsth ekVh exgw dh e`xen lkFk twA 
ckr pysa ckrdks u ekfucks fcyxq] cfy] 

dkdha lsok¡ jhf>dS usoktks j?kqukFk tw\AA19AA 
 
19-'Oh Lord! You had shown your kindness to the stone lying in your way (Ahilya), and 
had graciously accepted Kiraat, the Bhil-woman (Sabari), Sugriv and even the demon 
Vibhishan by their mere bowing their heads before you. Oh the best amongst the virtuous 
ones! It was Hanuman who had actually done true service to you, as a result of which you 
were indebted and obliged to him. Wicked liars like Tulsidas become truthful on 
invoking your holy Name even as the mud on the way becomes invaluable on contact 
with musk. If I ask you something in this context, please do not mind. Oh Sri Ram! I beg 
to know from you, say, on whom have you shown kindness based on the quality of his 
service? [Tulsidas means that the Lord is so magnanimous and gracious that he loves his 
poor and wretched devotee and follower out of simple affection for him, and not because 
he has served the Lord in any way better than the other. So, why is the Lord not paying 
heed to Tulsidas though he has not been able to serve the Lord according to his 
expectations? Tulsidas says ‘Oh Lord. No one has served you so well as to please you 
sufficiently enough that you shower your kindness on him. Then why don't you show this 
same kindness on me also?]' 
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dkSflddh pyr] i”kkudh ijl ik; 
VwVr  /kuq”k  cfu  xbZ  gS  tuddhA 

dksy] ilq] lcjh] fcgax] Hkkyq] jkfrpj] 
jfruds  ykyfpu  izkifr  euddhAA 

dksfV&dyk&dqly d`iky uriky! cfy] 
ckrgw dsfrd fru rqylh ruddhA 

jk; nljRFkds leRFk jke jktefu! 
rsjsa gsjsa yksiS fyfi fcf/kgw xuddhAA20AA 

 
20-'Kausik (sage Vishwamitra) was satisfied by your merely accompanying him; Ahilya, 
who was turned into stone, was librated by your mere touch; and Janak’s aim was fulfiled 
by the breaking of the bow which broke when you merely touched it. 

The Kols, animals (monkeys and bears), Sabari, vulture (Jatau) and demons 
(Vibhishan) had some minor (small or trifle) desires (or expectations), but they were  
rewarded bountifully by you (i.e. they got more than what they had expected). Oh Lord 
who is an expert in millions (countless) of artful tacts, and who is a merciful protector of 
those who beg or request before you! I fondly beg before you! This humble-as-a-straw 
Tulsidas has very little to say (he is not demanding or expecting much). Oh king 
Dasrath’s able and most exalted son, Sri Ram! Even the writings of a Brahma-like 
astrologer (the predictions of whom can’t generally go wrong) can be waived or erased 
by as much as a wishful glance from you! [So, please be look at me with your merciful 
glance and have compassion for me. It is my firm belief that if you would as simply as 
look at me even in the passing, my fortunes would be made.]' 
 

 
flyk&Jkiq ikiq xqg&xh/kdks feykiq 

lcjhds ikl vkiq pfy x, gkS lks lquh eSaA 
lsod  ljkgs  dfiuk;dq  fcHkh”kuq 

HkjrlHkk  lknj  lusg  lqj/kquh  eSaAA 
vkylh&vHkkxh&v?kh&vkjr&vukFkiky 

lkgscq leFkZ ,dq] uhdsa eu xquh eSaA 
nks”k&nq[k&nkfjn&nyS;k  nhuca/kq  jke! 

^rqylh* u nwljks n;kfu/kkuq nquh eSaAA21AA 
 
21-'I have already heard about the sin (of adultery) of the stone (Ahilya), your meeting 
with Nishad (boat-man) and vulture (Jatau), and that you had gone to Sabari on your own 
(without invitation). You had, in front of Bharat in the midst of the royal assembly, 
affectionately, respectfully and obligingly praised your servants (subordinates) such as 
the king of monkeys (Sugriv) and Vibhishan as being equal to the holy river Ganges in 
purity. I have carefully decided and have come to the conclusion that you are the only 
Lord who is an able sustainer of the indolent, luckless, sinners, distressed and destitute.' 
 Tulsidas says further, 'Oh Ram, the friend of the wretched! You are the eliminator 
of sins, sorrows and poverty. There is no one as merciful as you in this world.' 

 
 
ehrq ckfyca/kq] iwrq] nwrq] nlda/kca/kq 

lfpo] ljk/kq fd;ks lcjh&tVkbdksA 
yad tjh tksgsa ft;¡ lkspqlks fcHkh”kuqdks] 
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dgkS ,sls lkgscdh lsok¡ u [kVkb dksAA 
cM+s ,d&,drsa vusd ykssd yksdiky] 

vius&viusdks rkS dgSxks ?kVkb dksA 
lk¡djsds  lsbcs]  ljkfgcs]  lqfefjcsdks 

jkeq lks u lkgscq u dqefr&dVkb dksAA22AA 
 
22-He (Lord Ram) made Bali’s brother (Sugriv) his friend, and the former’s (Bali’s) son 
(Angad) as his messenger; he made the brother of an arch enemy like Ravana one of his 
senior ministers (a reference to Vibhishan); he performed the last rites (funeral) of Jatau 
(a vulture) and Sabari (a low-born woman); and upon seeing the burnt-out city of Lanka 
he felt guilty (instead of rejoicing at ruining an enemy’s city, because he regretted that 
now he would have to give a burnt-out city while making Vibhishan its king).  

Tulsidas wonders ‘who would not succeed in the service of such a kind and 
obliging Lord?’ There are numerous Lokas (worlds) and each has its own Lord. Who will 
dare or want to call any of these Lords inferior to the other? But Tulsidas says that as far 
as he is concerned, there is no other Lord more gracious, kind, merciful, munificent and 
benevolent than Lord Ram who can be served by those overcome by misfortunes and 
miseries, who is worthy of more praise and honour, and who can be remembered with 
more reverence and love.  
 

 
Hkwfeiky] C;kyiky] ukdiky] yksdiky 

dkju d`iky] eSa lcSds thdh Fkkg yhA 
dknjdks vkn# dkgwdsa ukfga nsf[kvr] 

lcfu lksgkr gS lsok&lqtkfu VkgyhAA 
rqylh lqHkk;¡ dgS] ukgha dNq iPNikrq] 

dkSusa bZl fd, dhl Hkkyq [kkl ekgyhA 
jkegh ds }kjs iS cksykb luekfuvr 

eksls nhu nwcjs diwr dwj dkgyhAA23AA 
 
23-The kings of the earth (terrestrial world), the kings of serpents (subterranean world), 
the Gods of heaven (celestial world), and the Lokpals (custodians of all the directions of 
the world)—all of them show kindness due to some vested interest (i.e. they are selfish). I 
have measured (found out) their hearts (intentions). No one respects cowards and the 
downtrodden; everyone prefers (is pleased with) expert helpers/subordinates.  

Tulsidas says what he feels is the truth; he does not take sides with any one. Say, 
which master or lord has made bears and monkeys servants of his personal palace or 
residence (i.e. kept them in his personal service and close to him) like Lord Ram has 
done? It is only at the door of Lord Ram that wretched, weak, meek, unworthy, cowards 
and indolent like me (Tulsidas) are summoned and given due respect, are shown kindness 
and mercy. 
 

 
lsok vuq:i Qy nsr Hkwi dwi T;ksa] 

fcgwus xqu ifFkdfivkls tkr iFkdsA 
ys[ksa&tks[ksa pks[ksa fpr ^rqylh* LokjFk fgr] 

uhdsa ns[ks nsork nsoS;k ?kus xFkdsAA 
xh/kq ekuks xq# dfi&Hkkyq ekus ehr dS] 
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iquhr xhr lkds lc lkgsc leRFkdsA 
vkSj Hkwi ijf[k lqykf[k rkSfy rkb ysr] 

yleds [kleq rqgha iS nljRFkdsAA24AA 
 
24-The kings of this world give rewards according to the service rendered to them much 
like a well which gives water to the thirsty only if they have a rope to pull water out of it 
with the help of a bucket. Otherwise, they go thirsty inspite of there being a lot of water 
in the well. [It means that like water cannot be drawn from a well without a rope, one 
cannot expect anything from a king without possessing some quality that is of some 
benefit for the king].  

Tulsidas says that by all accounts considered by a cool head (i.e. after proper 
calculations and deliberations), he has come to the conclusion that there are many Gods 
who give wealth and boons for some vested self interest or expectations from their 
worshippers. But Sri Ram is a selfless Lord because he even regarded a vulture (Jatau) as 
his Guru (father) and treated bears and monkeys as his friends. The Lord’s glorious 
stories and famed deeds are pure and purifying for the soul to sing.  

Whereas all other kings accept a servant after properly testing him like one does 
while purchasing gold or other valuable items by properly testing their purity, 
ascertaining their value, weight etc., the son of Dasrath (Sri Ram) is the only refuge for 
the worthless wretches. [Those who have no succour and solace anywhere in this world, 
those who are rejected by the world as being worthless, they find refuge with Lord Ram. 
He accepts all those rejected by other kings and the world without asking them any 
question as to their worthiness. He accepts them with open arms and without reservations 
of any kind.] 
 

 
jhfr egkjktdh] usokft, tks ek¡xuks] lks 

nks”k&nq[k&nkfjn nfjnz dS&dS NksfM+,A 
ukeq tkdks dker# nsr Qy pkfj] rkfg 

^rqylh* fcgkbdS ccwj&jsaM+ xksfM+,AA 
tkpS dks ujsl] nsl&nsldks dyslq djS 

nsgSa rkS izlé àS cM+h cM+kbZ ckSfM+,A 
d`ik&ikFkukFk yksdukFk&ukFk lhrkukFk 

rft j?kqukFk gkFk vkSj dkfg vksfM+;sAA25AA 
 
25-It is the natural tendency or an established tradition with the Lord (Sri Ram) that once 
he accepts someone, he reduces his sins, sorrows and wants to a minimal fraction 
possible. His name is like a Kalpa Tree (the evergreen tree of the gods that is able to give 
any desired fruit) that provides all the four celebrated fruits (rewards) of Artha (wealth), 
Dharma (righteousness), Kaam (fulfilled desires) and Moksha (salvation) to the devotee 
just for the asking.  

Tulsidas says who would (i.e. is foolish enough to) plant Acacia and Castor plants 
(instead of such a wonderful Kalpa Tree)? Who would beg before worldly kings? Who 
would take the trouble to go on long voyages to earn money? If anyone giver of alms is 
pleased, he would give a penny at the most, excepting Sri Ram of course, for he is an 
ocean of mercy and kindness, and the Lord of the Lokpals. [That is, Lord Ram is like an 
Emperor as compared to other charitable kings and alms-givers.] In front of who else 
should one stretch one’s hand to seek anything? 
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tkdsa fcyksdr yksdi gksr] fclksd ygSa lqjyksx lqBkSjfgA 
lks deyk rft papyrk] dfj dksfV dyk fj>oS lqjekSjfgAA 
rkdks dgkb] dgS rqylh] rw¡ ytkfg u ekxr dwdqj&dkSjfgA 
tkudh&thoudks tuq àS tfj tkm lks thg tks tkpr vkSjfgAA26AA 

 
26-Laxmi (goddess of wealth), whose mere benign glance can make a man a King of men 
and the Gods receive comfortable and pleasant abodes, abandons her naturally transient 
and restless character and tries to enchant Lord Ram in the form of Lord Vishnu by using 
numerous methods. Tulsidas asks himself—'Don’t you feel ashamed at yourself at asking 
for morsels of leftover food that is thrown to a dog (i.e. asking for worthless things, or 
small favours and comforts) while calling yourself a servant (or devotee) of such a great 
Lord as Sri Ram? Being servants of Sri Ram, those who seek anything from anyone 
else—let their tongues be burnt! [That is, it is a matter of great shame, ignominy and self-
insult that one should request anything from anyone else, such as Gods, Goddesses and 
others, when one has Lord Ram as his benevolent and most magnanimous all-round 
protector and sustainer.]' 
 

 
tM iap feyS tsfga nsg djh] djuh y[kq /kkSa /kjuh/kjdhA 
tudh dgq] D;ksa dfjgS u l¡Hkkj] tks lkj djS lpjkpjdhAA 
rqylh!dgq jke leku dks vku gS] lsofd tklq jek ?kjdhA 
txesa xfr tkfg txRifrdh ijokg gS rkfg dgk ujdhAA27AA 

 
27-Indeed, marvel at the art of that Lord of the land (here implying the universe) who had 
moulded this (live) body out of the five inanimate substances (air, water, earth, fire, sky). 
If he can look after (i.e. sustain) all the animate as well as the inanimate creation, say, 
why would he not look after his devotees (who is completely dependent upon him)? 
Tulsidas addresses himself, saying, 'Oh Tulsidas, say who is comparable to Lord Ram 
whose household maid is Laxmi (the goddess of wealth and prosperity) herself? Anyone 
who relies on such an able Lord should not bother about having to please others.' 
 

 
tx tkfpv dksm u] tkfpv tkSa ft;¡ tkfpv tkudhtkufg jsA 
tsfg tkpr tkpdrk tfj tkb] tks tkjfr tksj tgkufg jsAA 
xfr ns[kq fcpkfj fcHkh”kudh] v# vkuq fg,¡ guqekufg jsA 
rqylh ! Hktq nkfjn&nks”k&nokuy ladV&dksfV&d`ikufg jsAA28AA 

 
28-One should not beg for anything from anyone in this world. If it is necessary to ask, 
then one should ask from Lord Ram silently (i.e. prayerfully, quietly, mentally, without 
making a show of it), because as soon as one seeks from him, the seeker’s wants and 
shortages—his poverty and desires which are burning (tormenting) the world endlessly—
are burnt (i.e. eliminated) instantly themselves. [This world is constantly suffering from 
desires of one or the other kind. Sri Ram is capable of exhausting this fuel of ‘desire’, 
thereby giving immense relief to this turbulent and tormented world.] 

Consider the condition of Vibhishan and remember that of Hanuman. Tulsidas 
says to himself, 'Oh Tulsidas! Worship Sri Ram, who is like a ‘Davanal’ (the dooms-day 
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fire; the wild forest fire) to burn the sins in the shape of poverty, and is like a sword to cut 
down millions of (countless) troubles.' 
 

 
lquq dku fn,¡] furq useq fy,¡ j?kqukFkfgds xquxkFkfg jsA 
lq[keafnj laqnj :iq lnk mj vkfu /kjsa /kuq&HkkFkfg jsAA 
jluk fufl&cklj lknj lksa rqylh! tiq tkudhukFkfg jsA 
d# lax lqlhy lqlaru lksa] rft dwj] diaFk dqlkFkfg jsAA29AA 

 
29-[Tulsidas gives this wise advice—] 'Oh Tulsidas! Hear the virtuous stories of Sri Ram 
with full ears (i.e. with full attention and devotion). Always remember (think of) Sri 
Ram’s beauteous countenance (form) that holds a bow and arrow, for he is the abode of 
all bliss. Chant Sri Ram’s holy Name respectfully with your tongue day and night. 
Always keep the company of virtuous, noble and saintly persons, and forsake or abandon 
any kind of contact or dealings with persons who are deceitful. Avoid the path that is 
unrighteous and improper, and abhor bad company.' 
 

 
lqr] nkj] vxk#] l[kk] ifjok# fcyksdq egk dqlektfg jsA 
lcdh eerk rft dS] lerk lft] larlHkk¡ u fcjktfg jsAA 
ujnsg dgk] dfj ns[kq fcpk#] fcxk# x¡okj u dktfg jsA 
tfu Mksyfg yksyqi dwd# T;ksa] rqylh Hktq dkslyjktfg jsAA30AA 

 
30-'You should consider as a great and evil company your son, wife, household, friends, 
family—you should leave attachments towards them and be indifferent towards them. 
Why don’t you stay in the assembly (company) of saints instead? What is the purpose of 
having this body, have you ever wondered? Just think over it.'  

Tulsidas says to himself, 'Oh you idiot! Don’t spoil the work and lose the golden 
opportunity. Don’t wander aimlessly like a greedy dog, and instead worship Lord Ram.' 
[Tulsidas has compared the body of a man entangled in the world to that of a dog who 
goes from one household to another one seeking morsels of food, and getting insulted and 
shooed away. The stupid dog nibbles at a dry piece of bone and thinks that it has got the 
treasure of its life. Well, a man has got a human body, and it is a golden opportunity 
given to him to seek final liberation and freedom from the chain of endless birth and 
death. And he must not let go of this once-in-a-life time chance. Worldly relationships are 
always entangling and based on selfishness. A person is loved or wanted only till the time 
he meets the demands of those around them or serves their self-interest. Otherwise, the 
world begins to treat him as dust. So Tulsidas advises that it is better to be in the 
company of wise saints because this would help the person develop renunciation with the 
world of artificiality and instead develop attachment with the world of reality and truth—
i.e. the world related to the Atma and the Parmatma, the world of self-realisation and 
spiritual truth that leads to one’s emancipation and salvation.] 
 

 
fc”k;k ijukfj fulk&r#ukbZ lks ikb ij~;ks vuqjkxfg jsA 
teds ig: nq[k] jksx fc;ksx fcyksdr gw u fcjkxfg jsAA 
eerk cl rSa lc Hkwfy x;ks] Hk;ks Hkks# egk Hk;] Hkkxfg jsA 
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tjBkb fnlk¡] jfcdkyq mX;ks] vtgw¡ tM+ tho! u tkxfg jsAA31AA 
 
31-'In the night of youthfulness you have become enamoured of the pleasures of the 
senses (in the form of another person’s woman). You do not get renunciation (or are not 
inspired) even after looking at the gate keepers of Yam (the God of Death and Hell) in 
the form of sorrows, diseases, separations and various losses that you witness happening 
all around you in this horrifying world. You have forgotten all the horrors of your 
previous life and those suffered by you in the past in this life itself due to attachments and 
delusions that surround you. Now it is dawn, so wake up and run away from all this great 
fear created by ignorance. The death and its attendent agonies in the shape of a sun have 
risen in the east represented by your old age. Oh you dud! You still don’t wake up!' 
 

 
tuE;ks tsfga tksfu] vusd fØ;k lq[k ykfx djha] u ijSa cjuhA 
tuuh&tudkfn fgrw Hk;s Hkwfj cgksfj HkbZ mjdh tjuhAA 
rqylh ! vc jkedks nklq dgkb] fg,¡ /k# pkrddh /kjuhA 
dfj galdks cs”kq cM+ks lclksa] rft ns cd&ck;ldh djuhAA32AA 

 
32-'From whichever womb you had emerged (took birth as whatever type of creature), 
you did so many types of deeds (made so many efforts) for obtaining happiness. You had 
many favourites (in the beginning) such as parents, kin etc., but later on they were cause 
of heart-burn.'  

Tulsidas talks about himself saying, 'At least, and at last, become a servant of Sri 
Ram even now and assume the temperament and demeanours of a Chatak (if you want 
real peace and happiness). [This bird does not seek water from any one except the rain-
bearing cloud. Likewise, Tulsidas advises that one should also not seek anything from 
anyone else except Sri Ram]. You have assumed the form of a great and noble bird 
known as the Swan, and do the despicable deeds of like that of a crane/stork and a 
crow—you should stop this falsehood forthwith. [Tulsidas says that you pretend to be 
wise and learned like the bird swan that is considered a wise bird because it has the 
uncanny ability to pick up pearls amongst an assortment of gems, and drinks pure milk 
and leaves behind the water content that adulterates it. But your deeds are quite the 
opposite—for you are cunning, deceitful and clever like a crow and a stork. This is not 
good for you, because you are not only cheating the world but also cheating your own 
self.] ' 
 

 
Hkfy HkkjrHkwfe] Hkysa dqy tUeq] lektq ljh# Hkyks yfg dSA 
dj”kk rft dS i#”kk cj”kk fge] ek#r] ?kke lnk lfg dSAA 
tks HktS Hkxokuq l;ku lksbZ] ^rqylh* gB pkrdq T;ksa xfg dSA 
urq vkSj lcS fc”kcht c,] gj gkVd dkenqgk ufg dSAA33AA 

 
33-'You have taken birth in the holy land of Bharat (India), in an exalted clan (Arya race), 
and have found a good society and body.' Tulsidas says that in such a fortunate 
circumstance, a person who abandons anger and harsh words, tolerates rain, winter 
(cold), wind (storms) and heat (summer), and always worships Lord Ram with concerted 
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and focused devotion like the Chatak bird (as described in verse no. 32)—such a person 
is to be considered wise and clever. Otherwise, all others (except Sri Ram’s sincere 
devotees) are using a golden plough harnessed to a Kamdhenu cow, but sowing seeds of 
poison. [He means that these people are spoiling the opportunity offered to them, and 
inspite of having a golden plough and the all wish-fulfilling cow at their disposal, they 
are sowing worthless seeds by pursuing this world of delusions and the pleasures of the 
sense organs, instead of devoting their time in thinking of their salvation and 
emancipation by adopting the easy path of having devotion for Lord Ram and invoking 
his merciful Name. How foolish of them if they don’t do it!] 
 

 
tks lqd`rh lqfpear lqlar] lqtku lqlhyfljksefu LoSA 
lqj&rhjFk rklq eukor vkor] ikou gksr gSa rk ruq N~oSAA 
xquxsgq lusgdks Hkktuq lks] lc gh lksa mBkb dgkSa Hkqt }SA 
lfrHkk;¡ lnk Ny NkfM+ lcS ^rqylh* tks jgS j?kqchjdks àSAA34AA 

 
34-Tulsidas says, 'I raise my hands and declare solemnly that those persons who abandon 
all deceit and falsehood and surrender themselves to Lord Ram by all means, are the 
‘Sadhus’—those persons who are holy, pious, simple and pure at heart, those who are 
virtuous, noble, worthy and most exalted. Even the Gods and the pilgrim cities come to 
them when they wish to see or visit them, and these entities themselves become pure and 
holy when they are touched by such exalted Sadhus. Indeed, such persons become a 
treasury of all goodness and virtues, and they get universal affection and respect from all.' 
 

 
lks tuuh] lks firk] lksb Hkkb] lks Hkkfefu] lks lqrq] lks fgrq esjksA 
lksb lxks] lks l[kk] lksb lsodq] lks xq#] lks lq#] lkgscq psjksAA 
lks ^rqylh* fiz; izku leku] dgk¡ ykSa cukb dgkSa cgqrsjksA 
tks rft nsgdks] xsgdks usgq] lusglksa jkedks gksb lcsjksAA35AA 

 
35-Tulsidas says, 'A person who abandons attractions or attachments towards his body 
and household, and surrenders himself, unconditionally and without reservations, to Lord 
Ram as soon as possible—such an exalted person is like my mother, father, brother, wife, 
son, benefactor, kin, a true friend, a faithful and obedient servant/subordinate, guru 
(teacher), Lord (God), master et al—in fact every relation that exists is embodied in him. 
What more can I say, he becomes dearer to me than my own life.' 

 
 
jkeq gSa ekrq] firk] xq#] ca/kq] vkS laxh] l[kk] lqrq] Lokfe] lusghA 
jkedh lkSag] Hkjkslks gS jkedks] jke j¡X;ks] #fp jkP;ks u dsghAA 
thvr jkeq] eq,¡ iqfu jkeq] lnk j?kqukFkfg dh xfr tsghaA 
lksbZ ft,s txesa] ^rqylh* urq Mksyr vkSj eq, /kfj nsghAA36AA 

 
36-'Sri Ram is my mother, father, teacher, friend, companion, son and Lord, and the 
dearest. I swear in the name of Sri Ram that I rely only upon him. I have coloured myself 
in his paint (i.e. I have lost any other identity except as an ardent devotee of Sri Ram). 
And I don’t find interest in anyone else except my Lord Sri Ram.'  
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Tulsidas further says, 'He who is dear to Lord Ram while alive and becomes one 
with Sri Ram after death, who has only one reliance of Lord Ram in his life—he is the 
one who actually ‘lives’ in this world fruitfully, while all others are really dead, though 
they have a body which moves and speaks.' 
 

 
fl;jke&l:iq vxk/k vuwi fcykspu&ehuudks tyq gSA 
Jqfr jkedFkk] eq[k jkedks ukeq] fg,¡ iqfu jkefgdks Fkyq gSAA 
efr jkefg lksa] xfr jkefg lksa] jfr jkelksa] jkefg dks cyq gSA 
lcdh u dgS] rqylhds ersa bruks tx thoudks Qyq gSAA37AA 

 
37-The peerless and most beauteous image (vision) of Lord Ram and Sita is like a 
fathomless body of water for the fish in the form of the eyes. To have ears that hear the 
stories of Lord Ram, the mouth that chants the name of Lord Ram, the heart in which 
Lord Ram resides, the mind and the intellect that is engrossed in the thoughts of Lord 
Ram, to have Lord Ram as the only reliance in this world, to have affection and devotion 
only for Lord Ram, and to regard Lord Ram as the only source of strength and support—
Tulsidas says that he does not know about others, but for him (i.e. according to his 
wisdom) this is the only fruit (benefit) of taking birth (living) in this world as a living 
being. 
 

 
nljRFkds nkfu fljksefu jke! iqjku izfl) lqU;ks tlq eSaA 
uj ukx lqjklqj tkpd tks] rqelksa eu Hkkor ik;ks u dSaAA 
rqylh dj tksfj djS fcurh] tks d`ik dfj nhun;ky lquSaA 
tsfg nsg lusgq u jkojs lksa] vfl nsg /kjkb dS tk;¡ ft;SaAA38AA 

 
38-'Oh Lord Sri Ram, the son of Dasrath and the best amongst donors I have heard of 
your fame and noble character being sung by the Purans. Amongst all the humans, the 
serpents (i.e. creatures of the subterranean world), the Gods and the demons—who has 
not got his desires fulfilled by seeking what they desire from you? If the Lord, who is 
kind towards the distressed and the poor, is kind enough to hear what I say, then this 
Tulsidas prays with folded hands that it is useless to have a body and live with it without 
having affection and devotion for you.' [Amongst all the living beings in this creation, 
only those creatures who have devotion for Sri Ram are fruitfully living and putting their 
life and their bodies to good use; the rest of them are as good as dead.] 
 

 
>wBks gS] >wBks gS] >wBks lnk txq] lar dgar ts varq ygk gSA 
rkdks lgS lB! ladV  dksfVd] dk<+r nar] djar ggk gSAA 
tkuiuhdks xqeku cM+ks] rqylhds fcpkj x¡okj egk gSA 
tkudhthouq tku u tkU;ks rkS tku dgkor tkU;ks dgk gSAA39AA 

 
39-Tulsidas addresses himself and says—'Oh you wicked fellow! Those saints who have 
realised the true nature of this world (literally, measured the world) repeatedly assert that 
it is deluding, false and illusionary, but you suffer for it (in trying to enjoy it or please it 
or acquire it), and you express lamentations or regrets (at not being successful at it) by 
baring your teeth. You seem to be very proud of your wisdom', but according to Tulsidas, 
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'you are a great fool. If you could not realise (the true nature of) Lord Ram, then you have 
not actually realised anything.' 

 
 
frUg rsa [kj] lwdj] Loku Hkys] tM+rk cl rs u dgSa dNq oSA 
^rqylh* tsfg jkelksa usgq ugha lks lgh ilq iw¡N] fc”kku u }SA 
tuuh dr Hkkj eqbZ nl ekl] HkbZ fdu ck¡>] xbZ fdu PoSA 
tfj tkm lks thouq] tkudhukFk! ft;S txesa rqEgjks fcuq àSAA40AA 

 
40-Tulsidas says that those who do not have affection for Lord Ram are really as good as 
animals—they only lack a tail and two horns. Even dogs, donkeys and pigs are better 
than them, because being animals, they at least keep quiet (i.e. don’t boast that they are 
wise and fortunate). Why did their mothers not die while they were in their wombs, why 
did not she become barren, or why did she not abort? Oh Sri Janki Nath (Sri Ram). Those 
who live a life devoid of you are worth burning to ashes. [Tulsidas means that a life 
devoid of affection and devotion towards Sri Ram is futile, useless and not worth living.] 
 

 
xt&ckft&?kVk] Hkys Hkwfj HkVk] cfurk] lqr HkkSag rdSa lc oSA 
/kjuh] /kuq /kke ljh# Hkyks] lqjyksdgq pkfg bgS lq[k LoSAA 
lc QksVd lkVd gS rqylh] viuks u dNw liuks fnu }SA 
tfj tkm lks thou tkudhukFk! ft;S txesa rqEgjks fcuq àSAA41AA 

 
41-One has all the comforts and wealth of this world—such as many elephants and 
horses, many good warriors at service, wife and sons who are obedient, abundance of 
land and wealth, a comfortable household and a healthy body—all  are favourable and 
according to one’s liking, and one enjoys comforts greater than the abode of Gods. But 
Tulsidas says that all this is futile, useless and without meaning and substance; nothing 
belongs to us. All this is a two-day dream (i.e. temporary, transient). Oh Sri Ram, the 
Lord of Janki (Sita)! Those who live in this world devoid of your grace and having 
devotion for you, let their life be burnt to ashes (i.e. it is useless to live such a life, so let 
it perish). 
 

 
lqjjkt lks jkt&lektq] le`f) fcjafp] /kukf/ki&lks /kuq HkksA 
ioekuq&lks ikodq&lks] teq] lkseq&lks] iw”kuq&lks HkoHkw”kuq HkksAA 
dfj tksx] lehju lkf/k] lekf/k dS /khj cM+ks] clgw euq HkksA 
lc tk;] lqHkk;¡ dgS rqylh] tks u tkudhthoudks tuq HkksAA42AA 

 
42-A person may possess royal paraphernalia and regal grandeur comparable to Indra, 
fame and renown comparable to Brahma, wealth and prosperity comparable to Kuber, 
may be swift like the wind, splendorous and dazzling like the fire, scepter-wielder like 
the Yam (God of Death and Hell), be soothing, cool and producer of love and 
affectionate feelings like the moon, be an illuminator of the world like the sun, be an 
ornament of the world (i.e. most worthy); be very fortitudinous and tolerant by 
meditating and practicing Yoga that enables one to exercise exemplary control over the 
power of wind (breath)—inspite of all the above eclectic qualities that one possesses, 
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Tulsidas says truthfully that if one does not become a servant (devotee, follower) of Lord 
Ram, then all these achievements are futile and worthless. 
 

 
dkeq&ls :i] izrki fnuslq&ls] lkseq&ls lhy] xuslq&ls ekusA 
gfjpanq&ls lk¡ps] cM+s fcf/k&ls] e?kok&ls eghi fc”kS&lq[k&lkusAA 
lqd&ls eqfu] lkjn&ls cdrk] fpjthou yksel rsa vf/kdkusA 
,sls Hk, rkS dgk ^rqylh*] tks iS jkftoykspu jkeq u tkusAA43AA 

 
43—If a man did not realise (recognise) who Sri Ram, the lotus-eyed Lord, is, then what 
is the use of his possessing other exceptional qualities and characters, such as for 
example his being as attractive and charming in appearance as Kamdeo (the most 
charming and attractive god in physical beauty), his being as radiant and dazzling in 
personality as the sun itself, his being as soothing and comforting as the moon, his being 
as respected and honoured as Lord Ganesh (the elephant-headed god who is the most 
revered god and worshipped before other gods during any religious ceremony), his being 
equivalent to king Harischandra in upholding the virtues of truthfulness, his being as 
exalted as the creator Brahma, his being able to enjoy a kingly life like that of Indra (the 
king of gods who enjoys the best of kingly life in this creation), his being as wise and 
learned as the parrot sage known as Sukdeo (who had recited the Sri Bhagwat Maha 
Puran), his being an expert orator like goddess Saraswati herself, and his having a life 
longer than sage Lomash (who is said to have an eternal life). 
 [In other words, all the eclectic qualities that exist in this world would be of no 
value and would not make a man worthy of respect and honour if he does not have the 
wisdom to know the reality of Lord Ram as a personified form of the Supreme Being.]  

 
 
>wer }kj vusd erax t¡thj&tjs] en vacq pqpkrsA 
rh[ks rqjax euksxfr&papy] ikSuds xkSugq rsa cf<+ tkrsAA 
Hkhrj panzeq[kh voyksdfr] ckgj Hkwi [kjs u lekrsA 
,sls Hk, rkS dgk] rqylh] tks iS tkudhukFkds jax u jkrsAA44AA 

 
44—[Tulsidas asserts that all the glories and worldly pomp are futile if one does not have 
devotion and love for Lord Ram so much so that he loses his independent indentity and 
becomes one with the Lord.] 

A person (such as an Emperor) may have numerous healthy and robust elephants tied 
with chains and swaying to and fro at the gates of his residence (palace), he may have a 
large number of horses who are as swift or even faster than the wind and the speed of 
mind available in the stable, there may be present a moon-faced (beautiful) wife in the 
household to look at, and outside his gates there may be a crowd of renowned kings of 
stature, who are so numerous that they could not be accommodated inside the court (and 
so spilled over outside), waiting for their turn to meet this person (Emperor)—but 
Tulsidas says that inspite of such great and exceptionally good fortunes, pomp, 
pageantry, circumstance and fame, if one does not paint oneself in the colour of Sri Ram 
(i.e. if one does not totally identifies oneself with the Supreme Lord and extinguishes his 
independent existence and identity by total surrender to the Lord), then what is the good 
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and the use of this show, pretension and drama of grandeur and majesty (as described 
above).  
 

 
jkt lqjsl ipklddks fcf/kds djdks tks iVks fyf[k ik,¡A 
iwr lqiwr] iquhr fiz;k] fut laqnjrk¡ jfrdks enq uk,¡AA 
laifr&flf) lcS ^rqylh* eudh eulk fproSa fprq yk,¡A 
tkudhthouq tkus fcuk tx ,slsm tho u tho dgk,¡AA45AA 

 
45—One may possess the lease-deed written by the creator Brahma himself of fifty 
kingdoms as magnificent as those of Indra’s, he may have sons who are very worthy, he 
may have a faithful wife who puts to shame the pride of Rati (the consort of Kamdeo) by 
her beauty, who has all the Ridhis and Sidhis (prosperity, wealth, achievements, 
acquisitions, possessions etc.) available in great abundance and in accordance to one’s 
likings—but Tulsidas says that if one does not understand or recognise or know who 
Lord Sri Ram is, then he is not fit to be called a living being inspite of all the worldly 
glamour, grandeur and magnificent possessions he may have. 
 

 
d`lxkr yykr tks jksfVu dks] ?kjokr ?kjsa [kqjik&[kfj;kA 
frUg lksusds es#&ls <sj ygs] euq rkS u Hkjks] ?k# iS Hkfj;kAA 
^rqylh* nq[kq nwuks nlk nqgq¡ nsf[k] fd;ks eq[kq nkfjn dks dfj;kA 
rft vkl Hkks nklq j?kqIifrdks] nljRFkdks nkfu n;k&nfj;kAA46AA 

 
46—Those who are hungry and emaciated, and therefore roam hungrily for bread, and 
those whose entire wealth consists of a rope to tie a bundle of grass and a weeder—if 
they find a huge mountain of gold as large as Mt. Sumeru, they wouldn’t be satisfied 
although that would be sufficient to fill their house (i.e. they can have all possible 
worldly possessions, but their greed for more won’t abate).  

Tulsidas says that he has observed (experienced and witnessed) greater poverty and 
wants in life when he had lost all hopes of redemption. But, when he became a devout 
devotee of Lord Ram, all his needs were taken care of by Lord Ram who is like a river of 
mercy and kindness. [Here, Tulsidas emphasizes the need for satisfaction or 
contentedness in whatever one has, because greed, avarice, wistfulness and yearnings 
have no end. Then again he emphasizes the need to have devotion for the Lord because 
then it would be the responsibility of the Lord to look after the well-being of his devotee 
and take care of his basic needs. Tulsidas affirms this fact out of his personal experience 
because earlier he had to seek the help of the world to sustain himself and meet his 
primary needs also, but once he took the refuge of Lord Ram all his worries melted 
away.] 
 

 
dks HkfjgS gfjds fjr,¡] fjroS iqfu dks] gfj tkSa HkfjgSA 
mFkiS rsfg dks] tsfg jkeq FkiS] FkfigS rsfg dks] gfj tkSa VfjgSAA 
rqylh ;gq tkfu fg,¡ viusa liusa ufga dkygq rsa MfjgSA 
dqe;k¡ dNq gkfu u vkSjudha] tks iS tkudh&ukFkq e;k dfjgSAA47AA 
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47—When God has emptied anything, who can fill it, and vice-versa. If anyone is 
established by Lord Sri Ram, who can uproot him, and if anyone is uprooted by the Lord, 
then who has the power to establish him?  

Recognising this fact, Tulsidas will never be afraid of Kaal (time, death, destiny) 
even in his dreams because if Lord Ram shows kindness and mercy towards him, then 
whatever others may think or do shall make no difference or in anyway cause any harm 
to him. [That is, Tulsidas believes that if Lord Ram is munificent and benevolent towards 
him then he is not at all bothered about the world, and nothing would affect him in the 
least.] 

 
 
C;ky djky egkfc”k] ikod eÙkx;angq ds jn rksjsA 
lk¡lfr lafd pyh] Mjis gqrs fdadj] rs djuh eq[k eksjsAA 
usdq fc”kknq ugha izgyknfg dkju dsgfjds cy gks jsA 
dkSudh =kl djS rqylh tks iS jkf[kgS jke] rkS ekfjgS dks jsAA48AA 

 
48—(Referring to Prahalad, the child devotee of Lord Vishnu, Tulsidas says—) 
Ferocious and venomous snakes, terrible poisons, a blazing fire, and even the tusks of 
wild elephants got broken, but none of them could harm Prahalad. ‘Troubles’ became 
alarmed themselves and ran away from him. Even those obedient servants who were 
afraid of disobeying the king (Prahalad’s demon father) declined to carry out their duties 
(and obey him). Inspite of all the torments inflicted upon him, Prahalad did not worry and 
neither did he suffer from any pains and sorrows because he was dependent on and 
relying upon the strength of Lord Narsingh (the Man-Lion incarnation of Lord Vishnu 
who had intervened to protect Prahalad and kill his demon father who had been 
tormenting the child endlessly to force him to give up having love and devotion for Lord 
Vishnu).  

Similarly, why should Tulsidas be afraid of anyone? If Lord Sri Ram protects him, 
who can kill or harm him? 
 

 
d`ik¡ ftudha dNq dktq ugha] u vdktq dNw ftudsa eq[kq eksjsaA 
djSa frudh ijokfg rs] tks fcuq iw¡N&fc”kku fQjSa fnu nkSjsaAA 
rqylh tsfgds j?kqukFkqls ukFkq] leFkZ lqlsor jh>r FkksjsaA 
dgk HkoHkhj ijh rsfg /kkSa] fcpjS /kjuha frulksa fruq rksjsaAA49AA 

 
49—Only those people who are like animals (i.e. they have no wisdom and a sense of 
dignity and self-respect) bother about, or try to appease others in the hope of help and 
support from them, though it actually does not matter if the latter are favourable towards 
them or opposed to them.  

[It means that many people, though they are not animals, forget their true goal or 
purpose in life, and spend their time pursuing worldly objects, pleasures or simply worry 
about food and comfort of the sense organs. They would stoop to any level to fulfil these 
objectives. They try to please other people because they think that they could derive some 
benefit by such relationship.]  

Tulsidas says that a person who relies on such a magnanimous and kind-hearted Lord 
such as Sri Ram—the Lord who is easy to please with even a small or a minor form of 
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service and a little bit of devotion (i.e. not much effort is required to please Sri Ram)—
has nothing to worry about in this world. Such a man snaps relations with those who try 
to please the world, and himself moves about in this world without any care. [He does not 
bother to please anyone else in this world because he has already pleased the Lord of the 
world known as Sri Ram.] 
 

 
dkuu] Hkw/kj] ckfj] c;kfj] egkfc”kq] C;kf/k] nok&vfj ?ksjsA 
ladV dksfV tgk¡ ^rqylh*] lqr] ekrq] firk] fgr] ca/kq u usjsAA 
jkf[kgSa jkeq d`ikyq rgk¡] guqeku&ls lsod gSa tsfg dsjsA 
ukd] jlkry] Hkwryesa j?kquk;dq ,dq lgk;dq esjsAA50AA 

 
50—A person may face unpredictable circumstances at unpredictable places that cause 
him a lot of misery and pain. Adversities may confront him anywhere in life—it may be 
in a forest, on the mountain, in water (as when taking a bath in a river when his legs slips 
and he is drowned), during a storm, in the form of mistakenly eating or drinking a potent 
poison, in the form of various diseases, in the form of a ravaging fire that burns down 
everything that he possesses, in the form of being surrounded by enemies, and in 
numerous other ways in which troubles and misfortunes may grasp a man in his life.  
 He may find himself all alone to face these adversities, misfortunes, miseries and 
troubles with none of his worldly relations such as his parents, his brothers, his friends, 
his sons or his other relatives and kin being present there to help him—Tulsidas reassures 
such a man who finds himself trapped alone and overcome by terror that even in such 
dire straits and adverse circumstances, the merciful Lord Ram, who has a powerful helper 
such as Hanuman, is there to protect you, and he will protect you.  

Tulsidas asserts that a man must have firm faith in the Lord and be convinced that 
‘Sri Ram is my only protector and helper in the three worlds consisting of the land 
(earth), air (sky) and the subterranean. [And therefore, I have nothing to worry about and 
fear from.]’ 
 

 
 
tcS tejkt&jtk;lrsa eksfg yS pfygSa HkV ck¡f/k uVS;kA 
rkrq u ekrq] u Lokfe&l[kk] lqr&ca/kq fclky fcifÙk&c¡VS;kAA 
lk¡lfr ?kksj] iqdkjr vkjr dkSu lquS] pgq¡ vksj MVS;kA 
,dq d`iky rgk¡ ^rqylh* nljRFkdks uanuq cafn&dVS;kAA51AA 

 
 
51—When the messengers of Yam (God of Death and Hell) shall tie a knot around my 
neck and take (drag) me away on his orders, there will be no father, mother, lord, friend, 
son or brother to share my troubles, torments and fate. I’ll be alone to face and bear that 
horrible torture and suffering. Who would listen to my wails and cries of distress at that 
time? I would be surrounded by wrathful, admonishing and scowling messengers of 
death. Tulsidas says that at that moment there will be only one—the merciful son of 
Dasrath, Lord Sri Ram—to break my shackles, and provide me liberation from my 
sufferings.  
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tgk¡ tetkruk] ?kksj unh] HkV dksfV tyPpj nar VsoS;kA 
tg¡ /kkj Hk;adj] okj u ikj] u cksfgrq uko] u uhd [ksoS;kAA 
^rqylh* tg¡ ekrq&firk u l[kk] ufga dksm dgw¡ voyac nsoS;kA 
rgk¡ fcuq dkju jkeq d`iky fclky Hkqtk xfg dkf<+ ysoS;kAA52AA 

 
52—(Describing the horrors of the Vaitarni River, literally the river which drowns, that 
flows in hell, Tulsidas says)—'In the Vaitarni River there are numerous tormenting and 
ferocious messengers of death represented by sharp-toothed aquatic creatures (such as 
crocodiles etc.). It is a deep river with very swift currents which sweeps a man away. 
There are neither ships and boats, nor boatmen to help one cross it. No one is there to 
help the lonely traveler; there are no parents, friends and other kin to give any kind of 
support.  

Tulsidas says that in such a predicament and precarious situation, one has only Lord 
Ram to rely upon and seek help from. ‘The Lord who shows mercy and kindness without 
cause (i.e. without expecting anything in return), and who can extend his long arms to 
pick you up from drowning, will be there to save you from the horrors of the Vaitarni 
River.' 
 

 
tgk¡ fgr Lokfe] u lax l[kk] cfurk] lqr] ca/kq] u ckiq] u eS;kA 
dk;&fxjk&euds tuds vijk/k lcS Nyq NkfM+ NeS;kAA 
rqylh ! rsfg dky d`iky fcuk nwtks dkSu gS nk#u nq%[k neS;kAA 
tgk¡ lc ladV] nq?kZV lkspq] rgk¡ esjks lkgscq jk[kS jeS;kAA53AA 

 
53—(Describing the lonely soul in this world, Tulsidas says—) 'Where there is no Lord 
to help (and provide solace and succour), and neither is there a friend, wife, son, brother, 
parents etc. to lend support—in such a lonely world, who is there to help a creature 
except Sri Ram, the merciful and gracious Lord who sincerely excuses all the sins of his 
servants (devotees), whether these sins are done by their bodies, their minds or their 
speech, and who also destroys all the horrors and sorrows of his devotees?  

In this world so full of horrible troubles and worries, there is only Sri Ram to protect 
me.' [Tulsidas avers that Lord Ram is the only true friend and companion in this 
otherwise lonely world.] 
 

 
rkildks cjnk;d nso lcS iqfu cS# c<+kor ck<+saA 
Fkksjsafg dksiq] d`ik iqfu Fkksjsafg] cSfB dS tksjr] rksjr Bk<+saAA 
Bksafd&ctkb y[ksa xtjkt] dgk¡ ykSa dgkSa dsfg lksa jn dk<+saA 
vkjrds fgr ukFkq vukFkds jkeq lgk; lgh fnu xk<+saAA54AA 

 
54—(Asserting that all in this world are selfish except Lord Ram, Tulsidas says—) 'The 
Gods give boons to ascetics and hermits, but when they rise in divinity and spiritualism, 
the same Gods become jealous and opposed to them. They are easily pleased and equally 
easily antagonized. They make friendship while sitting, and break it on standing (i.e. their 
friendship is temporary and short-lived). 

Whom should I go telling these things, and how much should I say! [That is, what is 
the use of repeating this thing often.]  
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The Gaja (the elephant) had tested all thoroughly. He had concluded that Lord Ram 
is the only true friend of the distressed, Lord of the destitute, and a real and true helper in 
the days of trouble.' [When the elephant was being pulled in the water by the alligator, he 
had appealed to all his companions as well as the Gods to save him. But to no avail. 
When it was certain that he would drown, he finally turned his attention to Lord Vishnu 
and offered his worship to him by offering the Lord one last lotus. The merciful Lord 
wasted no time in saving him and killing his tormentor, the alligator.]  
 

 
ti] tksx] fcjkx] egke[k&lk/ku] nku] n;k] ne dksfV djSA 
eqfu&fl)] lqjslq] xuslq] egslq&ls lsor tUe vusd ejSAA 
fuxekxe&X;ku] iqjku i<+S] rilkuyesa tqxiaqt tjSA 
eulksa iuq jksfi dgS rqylh] j?kqukFk fcuk nq[k dkSu gjSAA55AA 

 
55—Whether one practices numerous ways to remove one's troubles and sorrows—such 
as doing Japa (constant reciting of the Lord’s holy name), Yoga (meditation), Vairagya 
(renunciation), Yagya (large fire-sacrifices), Daan (making charity), Daya (acts of 
kindness), Dam (control of the sense organs), etc.; or he may die after having served 
sages, mystics, Indra, Ganesh, Shiva and other such Gods continuously in many births; or 
he studies and learns the essence of the Vedas and other holy scriptures such as the 
Purans; or he burns himself in the fire of sacrifices, penances and austerities for many 
ages and many generations—but Tulsidas asserts with a determined mind that no one can 
eliminate sorrows and troubles except Lord Ram. [That is, it is only when a person 
develops devotion and love for the Lord and asks him for liberation and deliverance from 
his troubles that he actually gets it. All other means of seeking peace and happiness of the 
soul are futile.]  

 
 
ikrd&ihu] dqnkfjn&nhu eyhu /kjSa dFkjh&djok gSA 
yksdq dgS] fcf/kgw¡ u fy[;ks liusgq¡ ugha vius cj ckgSAA 
jkedks fdad# lks rqylh] leq>safg Hkyks] dfgcks u jok gSA 
,slsdks ,slks Hk;ks dcgw¡ u Hkts fcuq ckujds pjokgSAA56AA 

 
56—The people used to say (about Tulsidas) that he is very sinful, wretched  and 
unfortunate due to his extreme poverty, and he wears dirty and tattered clothes (such as a 
towel around his waist and another around the shoulder). The creator did not write 
anything worth-while in his destiny, and he could not support himself even in his dreams. 
But today the same unfortunate Tulsidas has become a humble servant of Sri Ram. It is 
good and proper to understand this (because otherwise he would sound boastful). He has 
now been transformed from a low, wretched and sinful state of existence to such an 
exalted one without worshipping the ‘shepherd of the monkeys’ (Sri Ram).  

 
[Note- Tulsidas talks about himself, but as a third person, so that he does not 
appear to be boasting. Lord Ram is called the ‘shepherd of the monkeys’ because 
like a shepherd who guides his flock of sheep and takes care of them, the Lord too 
directed the army of monkeys and took great care of them and their welfare. If the 
term ‘monkey’ is to be used as a metaphor for the humble, the lowly and the 
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meek, this phrase would mean that the Lord takes up the moral responsibility of 
taking care of them.] 

 
 
ekrq&firk¡ tx tkb rT;ks fcf/kgw¡ u fy[kh dNq Hkky HkykbZA 
uhp] fujknjHkktu] dknj] dwdj&Vwdu ykfx yykbZAA 
jkeq&lqHkkm lqU;ks rqylha izHkqlksa dáks ckjd isVq [kykbZA 
LokjFkdks ijekjFkdks j?kqukFkq lks lkgscq] [kksfj u ykbZAA57AA 

 
57—The parents had abandoned him (Tulsidas) after birth, and even Brahma (the creator) 
had not destined any good for him. When that wretched Tulsidas, who was worthy of 
contempt and insults, who was a coward and so hungry that he greedily looked at the 
morsels of food thrown to stray dogs, heard of the merciful and benevolent nature of Lord 
Ram, he narrated all his agonies and sorrowful states to him (Sri Ram) with an open 
heart. Then the Lord left no stone unturned to improve his worldly and spiritual well-
being, and took proper care of him.  

 
 
iki gjs] ifjrki gjs] ruq iwft Hkks ghry lhryrkbZA 
galq fd;ks cdrsa] cfy tkm¡] dgk¡ ykSa dgkSa d#uk&vf/kdkbZAA 
dkyq fcyksfd dgS rqylh] euesa izHkqdh ijrhfr v?kkbZA 
tUeq tgk¡] rg¡ jkojs lksa fucgS Hkfj nsg lusg&lxkbZAA58AA 

 
58—Tulsidas says— 'Oh Sri Ram! You have destroyed my sins, eliminated all the 
troubles, made my body worthy of respect, and made my mind peaceful and calm. Oh 
Lord, I thank you so much that you have converted (transformed) me from a stork 
(scheming, deceitful, cunning and contemptible person) into a swan (someone who is 
wise, enlightened and praise-worthy). How much can I describe your kindness and 
mercy?'  

Now Tulsidas says that according to present circumstances, he has complete reliance 
and faith upon Sri Ram. Hence, 'Wherever I am born, let me be devoted and faithful to 
you as long as I keep that body.' [This last sentence shows that, probably, Tulsidas is very 
old and talking about his impending death.] 
 

 
yksx dgSa] v# gkSagq dgkSa] tuq [kksVks&[kjks j?kquk;dghdksA 
jkojh jke! cM+h y?kqrk] tlq esjks Hk;ks lq[knk;dghdksAA 
dS ;g gkfu lgkS] cfy tkm¡ fd eksgw djkS fut yk;dghdksA 
vkfu fg,¡ fgr tkfu djkS] T;ksa gkSa /;kuq /kjkSa /kuq&lk;dghdksAA59AA 

 
59—'People say, and even I say, that whether I am good or bad, I still am always a 
humble servant of Sri Ram. Oh Ram! This may belittle (undermine) your exalted stature 
(that a wretch like me is found near you), but the fame I got at being a servant of a great 
Lord like you gives immense peace and happiness to my heart.  

I swear by you (or I sacrifice myself on you) that now either you bear with this loss 
of face (or humiliation of being called a Lord of this wretched fellow like me), or else 
make me worthy to serve you (i.e. purify me). Consider this in your heart, and thinking 
that it is good for me, please do it in a way that I can always remember your divine 
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vision, your divine form that holds a bow and arrow (i.e. I may remember nothing else 
except you).' 
 

 
vkiq gkSa vkiqdks uhdsa dS tkur] jkojks jke! Hkjk;ks&x<+k;ksA 
dh# T;kSa ukeq jVS rqylh] lks dgS txq tkudhukFk i<+k;ksAA 
lksbZ gS [ksnq] tks csnq dgS] u ?kVS tuq tks j?kqchj c<+k;ksA 
gkSa rkS lnk [kjdks vlokj] frgkjksb ukeq x;an p<+k;ksAA60AA 

 
60—'I know myself well. Oh Sri Ram! I have been created, sustained and developed by 
you. This Tulsidas repeats your name like a parrot, but the world says that he has been 
taught (tutored) by you. This is what I regret. [People think that I have attained 
enlightenment because I chant your name, fully understanding its meaning and essence. 
On the contrary, I repeat it like an ignorant parrot, which is a bird. If asked, I wouldn't be 
able to explain its significance. People would then think that my Guru Sri Ram is not 
competent enough. This is what I regret.]  

But the Vedas say that a person who has been made to rise by Lord Ram can 
never fall. I was worthy of nothing but mounting a donkey (a derogatory term indicating 
that he had always been most hated and despised by the people), but it is only your (Lord 
Ram’s) name that has made me mount an elephant (like a king—i.e. you have given me 
so much fame, which probably I don't deserve!).'  

 
 
Nkjrsa l¡okfj dS igkjgw rsa Hkkjh fd;ks] 

xkjks Hk;ks iapesa iquhr iPNq ikb dSA 
gkSa rks tSlks rc rSlks vc v/kekbZ dS dS] 

isVq HkjkSa] jke! jkojksbZ xquq xkbdSAA 
vkius fuoktsdh iS dhtS ykt] egkjkt! 

esjh vksj gsfj dS u cSfB, fjlkb dSA 
ikfydS d`iky! C;ky&ckydks u ekfj,] 

vkS dkfV, u ukFk! fc”kgwdks #[kq ykb dSAA61AA 
 
61—You have made me, who was humble and inconsequential like a particle of dust, into 
someone who is greater than a mountain by caring for me, and having received your 
favour, I have become the senior most among the ‘Panchas’ (literally, the 5-noble ones). 
As far as I am concerned, I am as sinful as I had been earlier. But oh Lord! Think of your 
reputation of being graceful, kind and merciful, and do not look at me with anger. Oh the 
kind-and-merciful-one! One should not kill a serpent’s young one after rearing it, nor 
should one cut a poison-tree after planting and watering it. [Tulsidas means that though 
he is very sinful and useless, but since Sri Ram had looked after him since birth, he 
should not abandon him now.] 

 
 
csn u iqjku&xkuq] tkukSa u fcX;kuq X;kuq] 

/;ku & /kkjuk & lekf/k & lk/ku & izchurkA 
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ukfgu fcjkxq] tksx] tkx Hkkx rqylh dsa] 
n;k&nku nwcjks gkSa] ikigh dh ihurkAA 

yksHk&eksg&dke&dksg&nksl&dkslq&ekslks dkSu\ 
dfygw¡ tks lhf[k ybZ esfj;S eyhurkA 

,dq gh Hkjkslks jke! jkojks dgkor gkSa] 
jkojs n;kyq nhuca/kq! esjh nhurkAA62AA 

 
62—'I do not know how to recite the Vedas and the Purans, nor am aware of their 
wisdom and science (metaphysics), and I am not an expert in doing Dhyan 
(concentration), Dharna (belief, conviction and faith), Samadhi (deep meditation) and 
Sadhna (other means of spiritual pursuit). There is no Vairagya (renunciation), Yoga 
(meditative exercises) and doing Yagya (fire sacrifices and other rituals) in the destiny of 
Tulsidas. I am lean in doing charity and having mercy, but robust in committing sins.  

Who else is a treasury of such negative traits as Lobha (greed, rapacity, avarice), 
Moha (attachments, delusions), Kaam (passions, desires and lust) and Krodh (anger) like 
me? 

It appears that Kaliyug (the present era which is considered to be most corrupt, 
sinful and full of negativity) has learnt all his dark and demeaning qualities from me. 
Yes, I have only one hope (of salvation), and that is, ‘I call myself yours (Lord Ram’s).’ 
You (Sri Ram) are a friend of the wretched, the downtrodden and the distressed. You are 
full of kindness, and I am extremely humble (so, live up to your reputation, and protect 
and save me!).' 
 

 
jkojks dgkokSa] xquq xkokSa jke! jkojksb] 

jksVh }S gkSa ikokSa jke! jkojh gha dkfu gkSaA 
tkur tgkuq] eu esjsgw¡ xqekuq cM+ks] 

ekU;ks eSa u nwljks] u ekur] u ekfugkSaAA 
ik¡pdh izrhfr u Hkjkslks eksfg vkiuksbZ] 

rqEg viuk;ks gkSa rcS gha ifj tkfugkSaA 
xf<+&xqf<+ Nksfy&Nkfy daqndh&lh Hkkb± ckrSa 

tSlh eq[k dgkSa] rSlh th;¡ tc vkfugkSaAA63AA 
 
63—'Oh Ram! I am called yours and I sing your praises and glories, and oh Lord, it is 
because of you that I get two rotis (breads) to eat. The world knows and I am also proud 
of the fact that I recognise no one else except you—hadn’t till date, and shall never in 
future.  

I have no belief in the ‘Panchas’ (the 5-noble men; or a jury of 5 eminent 
persons), and neither do I rely on myself. [Tulsidas means that he is so stupid that he 
would not believe what other noble men say, and he is also uncertain of himself. He 
would not do anything advised by learned men that would lead to his welfare, both 
worldly and spiritual, and he is also uncertain that whatever he does is actually good for 
him. Inspite of that he is certain of only one thing—and it is that he knows no other 
means of succour and solace except submitting before Lord Ram, and having love and 
devotion for him. This is enough for Tulsidas.] 

I speak pleasant, appeasing, flattering and sweet things (words) as if they were 
moulded properly, smoothened and given shape on a lathe machine. When I am able to 
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bring such refinement and smoothness to my heart, instead of just in my external speech, 
then I shall consider that you have truly accepted me.' [Tulsidas lays emphasis here on 
purity of heart that must accompany external good behaviour.] 
 

 
cpu] fcdk#] djrcm [kqvkj] euq 

fcxr&fcpkj] dfyeydks fu/kkuq gSA 
jkedks dgkb] ukeq csfp&csfp] [kkb lsok& 

laxfr u tkb] ikfNysdks mi[kkuq gSAA 
rsgw rqylhdks yksx Hkyks&Hkyks dgS] rkdks 

nwljks u gsrq] ,dq uhdsa dS funkuq gSA 
yksdjhfr fcfnr fcyksfdvr tgk¡&rgk¡] 

Lokehdsa lusg¡ Lokugw dks luekuq gSAA64AA 
 
64—Tulsidas says that he has a corrupted speech, his deeds are bad (evil), and his mind is 
devoid of wisdom and is a treasury of all the vices. He calls himself as one who belongs 
(is devoted) to Sri Ram, but sells (employs) the Lord’s holy Name to feed himself. He has 
never done any selfish service, nor kept good company of saints. 

[That is, Tulsidas says that he is so selfish and despicable that he uses the holy 
Name of the Lord for such mundane things as seeking food to fill his stomach. People 
give him alms and show respect to him because he says the Lord’s holy Name, but he 
says it only for such worldly gains and not for his spiritual welfare.]  
 It’s a great wonder that even such a sinful and wretched person as Tulsidas is 
called ‘good’ by the people. There is no other reason for it except one. It is a well known 
social fact and observed everywhere that a dog that is loved by its master gets respect at 
all the places.  

[That is, just like a dog who is loved by a great man such as a king or a noble man 
is also shown love by other people if only to please the master from whom they expect 
any favour, the humble and lowly Tulsidas is shown so much respect by the world just 
because he is a devotee of Lord Ram, and not because he had any worthwhile qualities 
inherent in him. 

The idea in this verse is simple. Tulsidas says that he has no good qualities in him 
that is of any worth, but the simple fact that he has submitted himself to Lord Ram and 
calls himself the Lord’s humble servant or follower is enough to have elevated him to an 
exalted stature befitting that of a saint. This is glory of the Lord and his holy Name that 
even such lowly and useless creatures as Tulsidas acquire such great fame and acclaim 
simply by relying upon the name of the Lord, simply by calling themselves the servant of 
the Lord. Ever since the Lord has accepted him as his own servant or devotee, he has 
become so saintly, revered and an exalted one that he is respected everywhere. This verse 
shows Tulsidas' humility.]  
  
 

 
LokjFkdks lktq u lektq ijekjFkdks] 

ekslks nxkckt nwljks u txtky gSA 
dS u vk;ksa] djkSa u djkSaxks djrwfr Hkyh] 

fy[kh u fcjafpgw¡ HkykbZ Hkwfy Hkky gSAA 
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jkojh liFk] jkeuke gh dh xfr esjsa] 
bgk¡ >wBks] >wBks lks fryksd frgw¡ dky gSA 

rqylh dks Hkyks iS rqEgkjsa gh fd,¡ d`iky] 
dhtS u fcyacq cfy] ikuhHkjh [kky gSAA65AA 

 
65—Tulsidas says, 'I do not possess anything to serve my interests or anything that would 
help in my salvation. There is no other cheat and deceitful person like me in this world. I 
have neither done, nor do, or shall do any good deed, even Brahma the creator had not, 
by oversight, destined any good for me. I swear by you, and I say truthfully oh Lord Ram 
that I have only your name as my only hope. If I speak a lie to you then I am a greatest 
liar in the three Lokas (heaven, earth, subterranean) and the three periods of time (past, 
present, future).'  

Tulsidas says that his betterment and welfare can only be done by Lord Ram 
himself, so he requests the Lord not to delay further because his condition is akin to a 
water-filled bag made of hide. [Even as water-filled bag made of hide decays soon, so is 
the fate of Tulsidas. He has become old, and not much time is left. So he urges his Lord 
to hurry-up and waste no time in ensuring Tulsidas’ emancipation and salvation.] 
 

 
jkxdks u lktq] u fcjkxq] tksx tkx ft;¡ 

dk;k ufga NkfM+ nsr BkfVcks dqBkVdksA 
euksjktq djr vdktq Hk;ks vktq yfx] 

pkgs pk# phj] iS ygS u Vwdq VkVdksAA 
Hk;ks djrk# cM+s dwjdks d`ikyq] ik;ks 

ukeizseq&ikjlq] gkSa ykyph cjkVdksA 
^rqylh* cuh gS jke ! jkojsa cuk,¡] uk rks 

/kksch&dSlks dwd# u ?kjdks] u ?kkVdksAA66AA 
 
66—'I do not possess material comforts that would satisfy the sense organs of my body, 
nor do I have the eclectic virtue of renunciation or detachment (that would make me feel 
contented with whatever I have). I do not do Yoga (meditation) and neither do I have the 
benefit of performing Vedic rituals. This body of mine does not want to abandon (abstain 
from) bad deeds. Indulgences have created only losses and wants for me till now. The 
body wants to acquire and wear good clothes, but does not even get torn and tattered 
rags!  

Oh merciful Lord! You had shown mercy even on this scoundrel. A cheap, mean 
and greedy man like me has laid his hands on your Holy Name which is like Paaras (a 
stone which converts iron into gold on touch). [Just like a greedy man would grab such a 
Paaras stone as the panacea for all his misfortunes, Tulsidas has grabbed and clung to 
your holy Name as the only solution to all his problems.] 

Oh Lord Ram! All this is due to you (i.e. whatever peace, happiness, respect and 
comfort I have is due to your mercy and the benevolence of your holy Name). Otherwise, 
like a washer-man’s donkey, I was neither here nor there. [I could not possibly have 
imagined that I will get whatever good I have if it would not have been for you.]' 

 
 
Å¡pks euq] Å¡ph #fp] Hkkxq uhpks fuiV gh] 

yksdjhfr&yk;d u] yaxj yck# gSA 
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LokjFkq vxeq ijekjFkdh dgk pyh] 
isVdha dfBu txq thodks tok# gSAA 

pkdjh u vkdjh] u [ksrh] u cfut&Hkh[k] 
tkur u dwj dNq fdlc dck# gSA 

rqylhdh ckth jk[kh jkeghdsa uke] u rq 
HksaV firju dks u ewM+gw esa ck# gSAA67AA 

 
67—His (Tulsidas’) desires are high and inclinations are also great, but he has a very 
poor luck. He is not fit for society (does not know proper social behaviour and how to 
please the people). He very mischievous and a big-mouthed blarney (chatter-box)! 

For him (Tulsidas), even serving and providing for himself is difficult—what to 
talk of helping others. His hunger has made the world (life and existence) very 
burdensome for him. He has no steady occupation and a livelihood to help him feed 
himself—for he does not serve anyone permanently (on a salary basis; he is 
unemployed), he is neither a miner (digs for gold or other precious materials), nor does 
he possess a field (i.e. he is not a farmer), nor is he a merchant, nor a beggar, nor knows 
any other kind of business or vocation.  

Tulsidas’ only bet is on Sri Ram’s holy Name. Otherwise he is so poor and 
wretched that he has not a single hair on his head to offer to his dead ancestors. [That is, 
he is abjectly poor, except possessing the gem in the form of Lord Ram’s holy Name! 
Therefore he has no worry whatsoever.] 
 

 
vir&mrkj] vidkjdks vxk#] tx 

tkdh Nk¡g Nq,¡ lger C;k/k&ck?kdksA 
ikrd&iqgqfe ikfycsdks lglkuuq lks] 

dkuuq diVdks] i;ksf/k vijk/kdksAA 
rqylh&ls ckedks Hkks nkfguks n;kfu/kkuq] 

lqur flgkr lc fl)] lk/kq lk/kdksA 
jkeuke yfyr&yykeq fd;ks yk[kfudks] 

cM+ks dwj dk;j diwr&dkSM+h vk/kdksAA68AA 
 
68—This wretched (Tulsidas) is so shameless and ungrateful that his evil shadow is 
sufficient to instil fear even among the animals who are cruel and merciless.  

He (Tulsidas) is like a hundred hooded serpent (Sesh Nath) as far as bearing the 
burden of sins like this serpent who bears the burden of earth on its hood. He is like a 
forest of deceit and an ocean of errors and faults.  

‘Lord Ram has become benign and merciful on the mean, unwise and vain 
Tulsidas’—on hearing this, all the wise-ones, the saintly and holy-ones, and the spiritual 
seekers begin to praise Tulsidas (for his astounding good luck). Lord Ram’s holy and 
divine Name has converted a man who is worthless, wretched, coward and deceitful, and 
a most unworthy son of his parents, into a person who is as worthy and valuable as a 
beautiful gem worth millions. 
 

 
lc vax ghu] lc lk/ku fcghu eu& 

cpu eyhu] ghu dqy djrwfr gkSaA 
cqf/k&cy&ghu] Hkko&Hkxfr&fcghu] ghu 
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xqu] X;kughu] ghu Hkkx gw¡ fcHkwfr gkSaAA 
rqylh xjhc dh xbZ&cgksj jkeukeq] 

tkfg tfi thg¡ jkegw dks cSBks /kwfr gkSaA 
izhfr jkeukelksa izrhfr jkeukedh] 

izlkn jkeukedsa ilkfj ik; lwfrgkSaAA69AA 
 
69—'I lack the eightfold path of Yoga1, all the aids and necessary things for comfortable 
survival in this world and liberation of the soul, am dark in mind and speech, and am very 
downtrodden and lowly by birth, ancestry and deeds. I lack intellect, strength, good 
emotions, devotion, talents, knowledge, luck and fame. Only Lord Sri Ram’s holy Name 
can give salvation to this wretched Tulsidas. By chanting the Lord’s Name I have 
managed to even deceive Sri Ram (into believing that I’m a great devotee and a wise-one, 
whereas I am good-for-nothing).  

I have love, devotion and faith only in Lord Ram’s holy Name, and I sleep 
blissfully without any worries only due to the grace of Lord Ram’s Name.' [In this verse, 
Tulsidas praises the glory of Sri Ram's holy Name.] 

 
[Note—1The eight fold path of Yoga involves observance of certain principles 
These are briefly the following—(1) Yam or self restraint of the senses; (2) Niyam 
or observance of certain sacrosanct rules; (3) Aasan or postures for meditation; (4) 
Pranyam or breath control exercises for purification of the body and mind; (5) 
Pratyahar or withdrawal of the mind and its control; (6) Dhaarna or having a 
firm conviction, faith and belief on the sanctity and truthfulness of the chosen 
path; (7) Dhyan or contemplation and concentration of the faculties of the mind 
and intellect, such as visualizing the presence of the supreme Brahm in the point 
of the forehead between the two eyebrows; and (8) Samadhi or a perpetual trance-
like state in which the aspirant loses all awareness of the external world and even 
himself, and remains perpetually in meditation.] 

 
 
esjsa tku tcrsa gkSa tho àS tuE;ks tx] 

rcrsa cslkáks nke yksg] dksg] dkedksA 
eu frUghdh lsok] frUgh lksa Hkkm uhdks] 

cpu cukb dgkSa ^gkSa xqykeq jkedks*AA 
ukFkgw¡ u viuk;ks] yksd >wBh àS ijh] iS 

izHkqgw  rsa  izcy  izrkiq  izHkqukedksA 
vkiuha HkykbZ Hkyks dhtS rkS HkykbZ] u rkS 

rqyhlhdks [kqySxks [ktkuks [kksVs nkedksAA70AA 
 
70—'In my (Tulsidas’) view, ever since I was born, I have been held captive by such 
negative traits as greed, anger and lust. [That is, these have over-powered me.] 

Therefore, my mind serves them and loves them deeply. As such, I only pretend 
when I say that I am a servant of Sri Ram. [This is because my mind serves others—my 
mind is engrossed in feeding its desires for more and more of the things of this world, and 
when it is not satisfied it becomes angry.] 

Oh Lord! Even you have not accepted me because I am unworthy, but I got false 
fame in the world (that I am your servant—because I constantly repeat your holy Name). 
But the magic is that the Lord’s name is more powerful than the Lord himself. So, if you 
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do me good because of your merciful nature, so much the better, otherwise my deceitful 
and cunning nature would come out in the open. [Tulsidas says that if the Lord does not 
willingly accept him and provide him salvation, then he would keep repeating the Lord’s 
holy and divine Name and force the Lord to care of him just because he takes the Lord’s 
Name inspite of his being totally unworthy of receiving any grace and mercy from the 
Lord! Here, Tulsidas pleads with Sri Ram to protect his honour because the glory of Sri 
Ram's name is at stake.] 
 

 
tksx u fcjkxq] ti] tkx] ri] R;kxq] czr] 

rhjFk u /keZ tkukSa] csnfcf/k fdfe gSA 
rqylh&lks iksp u Hk;ks gS] ufg àSgS dgw¡] 

lkspSa lc] ;kds v?k dSls izHkq NfegSaAA 
esjsa rkS u M#] j?kqchj! lqukS] lk¡ph dgkSa] 

[ky vu[kSgSa rqEgSa] lTtu u xfegSaA 
Hkys lqd`rhds lax eksfg rqyk¡ rkSfy, rkS] 

ukedsa izlkn Hkk# esjh vksj ufegSaAA71AA 
 
71—'I do not know that eight fold path of Yoga, nor the grand virtues of renunciation, 
chanting of Mantras, Vedic rituals, penance, detachment, fasting and other religious 
observances, pilgrimage or the laws of Dharma (righteousness). I also do not know the 
laws of the Vedas. No one was, and shall be, as degenerate and lowly as Tulsidas is. That 
is why people wonder how my sins will be ever forgiven (i.e. how I shall be ever 
redeemed).  

Oh Lord Raghubir (another name of Lord Ram since he was born in the race of 
king of Raghu)! Listen, I tell you the truth, that still I’m not afraid. If you forgive me, the 
wicked will be unhappy with you (because you would have foiled their design and 
intention of keeping me in their fold), but gentlemen and saintly people would be pleased 
(because they expect such a magnanimous and benevolent gesture from you). If you 
weigh me against some great man of noble deeds, the scale will tilt in my favour because 
I have your holy Name with me!' [Tulsidas says here that all the noble deeds are no 
match for Lord Ram’s name, its great glory and marvelous effects.] 
 

 
tkfrds] lqtkfrds] dqtkfrds isVkfx cl 

[kk, Vwd lcds] fcfnr ckr nquha lksA 
ekul&cpu&dk;¡ fd, iki lfrHkk;¡] 

jkedks dgkb nklq nxkckt iquh lksA 
jkeukedks izHkkm] ikm] efgek] izrkiq] 

rqylh&lks tx efuvr egkequh&lksA 
vfrgha vHkkxks] vuqjkxr u jkein] 

ew<+! ,rks cM+ks vfpfjtq nsf[k&lquh lksAA72AA 
 
72—'Due to hunger, I begged from all types of people—belonging to all castes, creed, 
sects and clans; this fact is known to all in this world. I have committed a lot of sins by 
my thought, speech and deeds. And though I called myself Sri Ram’s servant, I remained 
deceitful and cunning.  
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Now, look at the glory and the great effect of Lord Ram’s holy Name that a 
wretched and rascal like Tulsidas is regarded by the world as a great and holy man (like 
Valmiki). Oh Idiot! You are really a fool! After seeing such a miracle, you still do not 
have an abiding, true and sincere love and devotion in Lord Ram’s holy feet.' 
 

 
tk;ks dqy eaxu] c/kkouks ctk;ks] lqfu 

Hk;ks ifjrkiq ikiq tuuh&tuddksA 
ckjsrsa yykr&fcyykr }kj&}kj nhu] 

tkur gks pkfj Qy pkfj gh puddksAA 
rqylh lks lkgsc leFkZdks lqlsodq gS] 

lqur  flgkr  lkspq  fcf/kgw  xuddksA 
ukeqjke! jkojks l;kuks fd/kkSa ckojks] 

tks djr fxjhrsa x# r`ursa ruddksAA73AA 
 
73—'I was born in a poor Brahmin household, and there were celebrations. But my 
parents were unhappy (because of their poverty, they regarded me as a burden—another 
mouth to feed). Then, since I was born in poverty, since childhood I had to wander from 
house to house greedily, writhing with hunger (for morsels of food). I regarded four 
grains of gram that I got by begging equivalent to the four celebrated fruits of wealth, 
dharma, fulfilled desire, and salvation.  

Now Tulsidas has become a servant (devotee) of Lord Ram—on hearing this, 
even an astrologer like Brahma (the creator) is worried and full of envy. [Brahma is 
astonished that fate had destined me to ever remain wretched and lowly, then how come I 
have become so holy, exalted and famous? Surely, it is only due to the influence of Lord 
Ram’s name.] 

I don’t know whether your name (Lord Ram’s holy name) is clever and cunning, 
or a mad maverick, for it can make one who is even humbler-than-grass (i.e. as useless as 
a weed) into one who is heavier-than-a-mountain (i.e. transform the lowest of the lowly 
into higher than the lofty and the most exalted).' 

 
 
csngw¡ iqjku dgh] yksdgw¡ fcyksfdvr] 

jkeuke gh lksa jh>sa ldy HkykbZ gSA 
dklhgw  ejr  minslr  egslq  lksbZ] 

lk/kuk vusd fprbZ u fpr ykbZ gSA 
NkNhdks yykr ts] rs jkeukedsa izlkn] 

[kkr] [kqulkr lksa/ks nw/kdh eykbZ gSA 
jkejkt lqfuvr jktuhfrdh vof/k] 

ukeq jke! jkojks rkS pkedh pykbZ gSAA74AA 
 
74—'It is said by the Vedas and the Purans as well as seen in this world that having love 
for Lord’s Name is beneficial in every way. When one dies in Kashi (Varanasi), Lord 
Mahadev (Shiva) also gives salvation (by uttering this holy Name in the ears of the dying 
man). He (Lord Shiva) has not paid any attention to any other means (of salvation). 
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 Those who were eager to have even butter-milk to feed their stomach (for even 
this humblest of food was not available to them) are now reluctant to eat scented cream of 
milk. [That is, those who were earlier so unfortunate that they couldn’t find anything to 
eat or drink, are now so well and over fed that they reject the choichest of food, thanks to 
the glory of Sri Ram’s holy and divine Name.] 

In the kingdom of Sri Ram, political science is practiced in its best form! That is 
why oh Lord it appears that your Name has minted coins out of worthless hide (i.e. even 
worthless people have become valuable due to Sri Ram’s holy Name). [The Lord’s holy 
Name has given importance to worthless people so as to increase manifold the number of 
faithful followers of Sri Ram just like politicians pamper the vast number of ordinary and 
the middle class people in order to garner their support and votes.]' 
 

 
lksp&ladVfu  lkspq  ladVq  ijr]  tj 

tjr] izHkkm uke yfyr yykedksA 
cwfM+vkS rjfr fcxjhvkS lq/kjfr ckr] 

gksr nsf[k nkfguks lqHkkm fcf/k ckedksAA 
Hkkxr vHkkxq] vuqjkxr fcjkxq] Hkkxq 

tkxr vkyfl rqylhgw&ls fudkedksA 
/kkbZ /kkfj fQfjdS xksgkfj fgrdkjh gksfr] 

vkbZ ehpq feVfr tir jkeukedksAA75AA 
 
75—'Lord Ram’s holy Name is a Mantra (a spiritual formula) that is beautiful and the 
best amongst all the Mantras. It has such a stupendous magical effect that worries and 
troubles themselves get worried and troubled, and fever itself gets tormented by heat 
when one invokes this eclectic and powerful Mantra. [That is, the Lord’s holy Name can 
chase away all worries and troubles, and it can eliminate all causes of torments that afflict 
a devotee of the Lord.] 

The Name of the Lord is so powerful and effective that it can make a drowned 
(sunk, submerged, capsized) boat cross over to the other side (of the river), undo things 
that have already been finished, and make even a malevolent and unfavourable Brahma 
(the creator) into one who is most favourable, benign and benevolent. Seeing a person 
who invokes Lord Ram’s holy Name, misfortunes run away (i.e. they leave Sri Ram’s 
devotee alone), renunciation begins to show fondness for such a man (i.e. such a person 
begins to inculcate the grand virtue of dispassion and renunciation, called Vairagya), and 
luck begins to shine upon Tulsidas who is luckless and indolent. An army of thieves 
becomes a protector (instead of robbing), and even death is averted by chanting Lord 
Ram’s holy Name.' 
 

 
vk¡/kjks v/ke tM+ tktjks tjk¡ touq 

lwdjdsa lkod <dk¡ <dsY;ks exesaA 
fxjks fg,¡ ggfj ^gjke gks] gjke gU;ks*] 

gk;! gk;! djr ijhxks dkyQxesaAA 
^rqylh* fclksd àS f=yksdifryksd x;ks 

ukedsa izrki] ckr fcfnr gS txesaA 
lksbZ jkeukeq tks lusglksa tir tuq] 

rkdh efgek D;ksa dgh gS tkfr vxesaAA76AA 
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76—A young piglet pushed a sinful, blind, idiotic and an old wretched Muslim on the 
way. He fell down and started crying ‘Oh! This Haraam (an abusive expletive) has killed 
me’, and so crying, he died. Tulsidas says that the Muslim was rid of all sorrows, and he 
went straight to the holy abode of Lord Ram—this is well known in this world. [The 
word ‘Haraam’ has 2 parts : Ha+Ram. So Tulsidas says that though he was abusing the 
piglet, the very pronouncement of Sri Ram’s name ‘Ram’, even if un-intentionally and as 
part of an abuse, was enough to liberate the Muslim man and give him deliverance.] 

The same Lord Ram’s holy Name, if chanted with love and devotion, can 
naturally do wonders. Say, who can describe its great glories? 
 

 
tkidh u ri&[kiq fd;ks] u rekb  tksx] 

tkx u fcjkx] R;kx] rhjFk u rudksA 
HkkbZdks Hkjkslks u [kjks&lks cS# cSjhgw lksa] 

cyq viuks u] fgrw tuuh u tudksAA 
yksddks u M#] ijyksddks u lkspq] nso& 

lsok u lgk;] xcqZ /kkedks u /kudksA 
jkegh ds ukersa tks gksbZ lksbZ uhdks ykxS] 

,slksbZ lqHkkm dNq rqylhds eudksAA77AA 
 
77—'I had never chanted or repeated the Lord’s holy Mantras (i.e. I have never done 
Japa), nor have I undergone the hardships of Tapasya (i.e. I have not done penances and 
observed austerities), and I have no desire for doing Yoga (meditation practices), Yagya 
(rituals of fire sacrifice), Vairagya (the virtue of renunciation), Tyag (to leave all 
attachments), and Tirath (going on pilgrimage). 

I do not have reliance (faith) in my brother (i.e. I do not expect that my brother 
would ever come to my aid when needed), nor do I have any enmity towards my enemy 
(i.e. though I have no animosity towards my enemy, he still won’t come to help me). I 
have no support of my own strength, nor do I have helpful parents. But inspite of such 
loneliness and lack of support from any quarter, I have no fear either of this world nor 
any worry of the one after death. I have no strength that is usually derived by doing 
service to the Gods (for I have never served anyone except Sri Ram). I also have nothing 
to be proud of as far as wealth and property is concerned.'  

Tulsidas says that his natural habit, tendency and temperament are such that 
whatever happens (or is achieved) on the strength of, or by the virtue of Lord Ram’s holy 
Name appears good for him, and is gladly acceptable by him.  

 
 
bZlq u] xuslq u] fnuslq u] /kuslq u] 

lqjslq] lqj] xkSfj] fxjifr ufg tiusA 
rqEgjsbZ ukedks Hkjkslks Hko rfjcsdks] 

cSBsa&mBsa] tkxr&ckxr] lks,¡] liusaAA 
rqylh gS ckojks lks jkojksbZ jkojh lkSa] 

jkojsÅ tkfu ft;¡ dhft, tq viusA 
tkudhjeu esjs! jkojsa cnuq Qsjsa] 

Bkm¡ u lekm¡ dgk¡] ldy fujiusAA78AA 
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78—'I will not chant the name of Shiva, Ganesh, Sun, Kuber, Indra, Devas, Gauri or 
Brahma etc. (i.e. I shall not worship any one other Lord except my beloved Lord Sri 
Ram). 

In this world, oh Lord, I have only your (Sri Ram's) name as my succour and 
support while awake, asleep, wandering, sitting or dreaming etc. It is the only means by 
which I can get liberation and deliverance.  

Though Tulsidas is (considered) mad, but I swear oh Lord that he is yours. 
[Tulsidas affirms his loyalty towards Lord Ram.] Keeping this in mind you (Sri Ram) 
should accept him.  

Oh my dear Janki Raman (Sita’s Lord, Sri Ram)! [By using the word 
‘Jankiraman’, Tulsidas wants to say that Sri Ram is as dear to him as he is to Janki or 
Sita, the Lord’s divine consort.] If you turn away from me, I shall have no place to live; 
all the people except you are strangers for me.' 

[The reader should not be confused by the use of 'I' and 'Tulsidas' simultaneously. 
The speaker is Tulsidas himself. Sometimes he speaks in the first person narrative, and 
sometimes in the third person. Similarly, it would be often seen that he addresses himself 
with the pronoun 'he' as if he was addressing or referring to a second or a third person. 
This is his typical style of writing. In all these cases, Tulsidas is addressing only himself, 
but in such a manner that makes it appear that he is an independent observer.]  
 

 
tkfgj tgkuesa tekuks ,d Hkk¡fr Hk;ks] 

csafp,  fccq/k/ksuq  jklHkh  cslkfg,A 
,slsÅ  djky  dfydkyesa  d`iky!  rsjs 

ukedsa izrki u f=rki ru nkfg,AA 
rqylh  frgkjks  eu&cpu&dje]  rsafg 

ukrsa usg&useq fut vksjrsa fuckfg,A 
jadds usokt j?kqjkt! jktk jktfuds] 

mefj  njkt  egkjkt  rsjh  pkfg,AA79AA 
 
79—This current era of Kaliyug has become famous for the foolishness of buying a 
donkey by selling a Kamdhenu cow (which is an all wish-fulfilling priceless cow from 
whom all desired objects can be obtained). [It means that people have become so stupid 
out of ignorance that they do not mind exchanging a most valuable thing for something 
that is worthless.] 

Oh merciful Lord! Even in such an era (Kaliyug), it is the glory and greatness of 
your holy Name that the body does not burn in the 3-fires (known as the Traitap). [These 
three torments are called ‘Daivik’ or that caused due to malignant gods and stars, 
‘Daihik’ or those created by old age and diseases, and ‘Bhautik’ or those caused by 
worldly and existential problems.] 

Tulsidas says, 'I am your devotee by thought, speech, deeds and actions (i.e. in all 
possible and imaginable ways). Due to this, I expect you to reciprocate, i.e. be loyal 
towards your ardent devotee, and be biased in favour of me. Oh benefactor of the 
poverty-stricken, the King of kings, and the great King of Raghu’s Dynasty (i.e. Sri 
Ram)! We pray that you live long (so that we live under your benevolent protection for-
ever).' 
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LokjFk  l;kui]  iziapq  ijekjFk] 
dgk;ks jke! jkojks gkSa] tkur tgku gSA 

ukedsa izrki cki! vktq ykSa fuckgh uhdsa] 
vkxsdks xkslkb±! Lokeh lcy lqtku gSAA 

dfydh dqpkfy nsf[k fnu&fnu nwuh] nso! 
ikg:bZ  pksj  gsfj  fg,  ggjku  gSA 

rqylhdh] cfy] ckj&ckjgha l¡Hkkj dhch] 
t|fi d`ikfu/kkuq lnk lko/kku gSAA80AA 

 
80—'I am alert, clever and wise where my self interest is involved, and un-interested, 
evasive and indifferent where others are concerned. Oh Sri Ram! Still I am called ‘yours’ 
and the world knows me as such. Oh Father! Your name has sustained me till now, and 
oh Lord, for the future also, you are all-knowing and fully capable of sustaining me. Oh 
Lord! Seeing the cunningness and deceit of Kaliyug increase day by day, and finding the 
sentry (guard) a thief, my heart has shaken (I am very afraid that there is no way for 
salvation for me, and I’ll be robbed of it). [Kaliyug is very cunning, and it throws such 
illusions of charm and happiness that a creature remains trapped in its quagmire. Tulsidas 
says that whatever good virtues he possesses are under threat of getting lost under the 
onslaught of the evil effects of Kaliyug.] '  

Tulsidas prays that though the Lord is always alert and he needn’t remind the 
Lord over and over again, but still he can’t have patience and reminds him (the Lord) to 
please take special care of Tulsidas constantly (so that he gets liberation and deliverance). 
 

 
fnu&fnu nwuks nsf[k nkfjnq] nqdkyq] nq[kq] 

nqfjrq nqjktq lq[k&lqd`r ldksp gSA 
ekxsa iSar ikor ipkfj ikrdh izpaM] 

dkydh djkyrk] Hkysdks gksr iksp gSAA 
vkiusa rkS ,dq voyacq vac fMaHk T;ksa] 

leFkZ lhrkukFk lc ladV fceksp gSA 
rqylhdh lkglh ljkfg, d`iky jke! 

ukedsa Hkjkslsa ifjukedks fulksp gSAA81AA 
 
81—Seeing the multifold growth of poverty, bad times, sorrows, sins and bad 
governance, the (virtues of) happiness and good and noble deeds are feeling shy and 
hesitant. [That is, during the evil times of Kaliyug, good virtues become eclipsed under 
the dark shadow of evil and perversions.] 

Times have become so bad that rascals get their wishes fulfilled by sheer muscle-
power, but good people suffer. Just as a child has its mother as the only hope and succour 
so does Tulsidas have only Sri Ram as the only liberator from all the troubles that 
confront him. The Lord is his only all-able benefactor. Oh merciful Lord Ram! Praise the 
courage and faith of Tulsidas who has become free form all worries relying solely on the 
strength of your holy Name. [Tulsidas tells the Lord to pay special attention on him 
because he is totally dependent upon the Lord’s holy Name in all spheres of life, and if 
any wrong happens to Tulsidas the Lord would not be able to wash off this ignominy and 
scar for all times to come.] 
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eksg&en ekR;ks] jkR;ks dqefr&dqukfjlksa] 
fclkfj csn&yksd&ykt] vk¡djks vpsrq gSA 

Hkkos lks djr] eq¡g vkoS lks dgr] dNq 
dkgwdh lgr ukfga] ljdl gsrq gSAA 

rqylh vf/kd v/kekbZ gw vtkfeyrsa] 
rkgwesa lgk; dfy diVfudsrq gSA 

tScsdks vusd Vsd] ,d Vsd àScsdh] tks 
isV&fiz;iwr fgr jkeukeq ysrq gSAA82AA 

 
82—'He (Tulsidas) has become arrogant due to the pride (intoxicating effects) of various 
possessions, is indulgent in a wife (woman) represented by ignorance, and is careless 
enough to neglect the sanctity and teachings of the Vedas and good society (of saints). He 
does what he wants (without thinking), says what comes to his mouth, and because of 
arrogance, does not pay heed to anyone.'  

Tulsidas says that he is more evil than Ajaamil, and to add to all his predicaments, 
‘Kali’ (the personified form of Kaliyug)—who is a treasury of deceit and fraud—is his 
helper and assistant. 

There are many paths to ruin but only one path for salvation, and it is the path of 
chanting the holy and divine Name of Lord Sri Ram. But Tulsidas uses it to satisfy the 
needs of the stomach (i.e. his hunger) by employing it to beg for food and other 
necessities of life. [He means that just like Ajaamil had called the Lord’s name while he 
was actually calling his son ‘Narain’ at the time of death when the messengers of Yam, 
the god of death and hell, began to torture him, Tulsidas also chants Sri Ram’s name just 
so that he can get something to eat and fulfill the needs of his mortal body. But the Lord 
is so merciful that though his Name is pronounced for other reasons, he still keeps the 
sanctity of the holy Name and provides salvation to the caller.] 

 
 
jkeq fcgkb ^ejk* tirsa fcxjh lq/kjh dfcdksfdygw dhA 
ukefg rsa xtdh] xfudkdh] vtkfeydh pfy xS pypwdhAA 
ukeizrki cM+sa dqlekt ctkb jgh ifr ikaMqc/kwdhA 
rkdks Hkyks vtgw¡ ^rqylh* tsfg izhfr&izrhfr gS vk[kj nwdhAA89AA 

 
89—By reciting Lord Ram’s name in the reverse, the great poet Valmiki turned from a 
savage to a sage1. Gaja (the Elephant) and Ganika (the harlot/prostitute) got 
liberation/protection on the strength of Sri Ram’s holy Name, and so was also the case 
with Ajaamil. Helpless Draupadi’s dignity and self-respect was maintained in 
Duryodhan’s court only on the strength of Lord’s name. [This refers to an episode form 
the epic Mahabharat.]  
 Tulsidas says that those who love and devote themselves to the two syllables ‘Ra’ 
and ‘Ma’ of His Lord’s holy name, can have welfare, solace and succour here and now. 
(See also verse 88). 

 
[Note—This verse primarily shows how Tulsidas sees his beloved Sri Ram 
everywhere, in all forms and in every incarnation, and regards all the various 
names of God as meaning the same word ‘Ram’. Here, Draupadi had prayed to 
Lord Sri Krishna, but for Tulsidas there is no difference between Krishna and Sri 
Ram. Similarly, in stanza no 2, both the Elephant and Ajaamil had called 
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‘Narayan’—one of the many names of Lord Vishnu. But Tulsidas sees his Ram 
there also. This also goes to prove the ‘oneness’ of the various forms by which the 
Supreme Being is known and perceived. The Absolute Truth transcends all 
barriers which are essentially man-made, and these artificial barriers and 
constraints have nothing to do with the Divinity. 

1Sage Valmiki is well known for his classical work known as the Ramayana, 
which is his magnum opus. He is also credited with penning Advhut Ramayan in 
which Sita had assumed the form of Maha Kali to kill the Ravana with a thousand 
heads. His brief life is narrated in the Glossary given in appendix no. 2 of this 
book at the end.]  

 
 
ukeq vtkfey&ls [ky rkju] rkju ckju&ckjc/kwdksA 
uke gjs izgykn&fc”kkn] firk&Hk;&lk¡lfr lkx# lwdksAA 
ukelksa izhfr&izrhfr fcghu fxY;ks dfydky djky] u pwdksA 
jkf[kgSa jkeq lks tklq fg,¡ rqylh gqylS cyq vk[kj nwdksAA90AA 

 
90—The holy name of Lord Sri Ram can salvage the evil ones like Ajaamil, and liberate 
those like Gaja (the elephant) and the prostitute (Ganika). It was the ‘Name’ that 
destroyed the sorrows of Prahalad, and dried up (i.e. extinguished, eliminated) the ocean 
of fear and torments that his father (Hiranyakashipu) subjected him to. Those who do not 
have faith and love for the holy Name of Sri Ram are sure to be gobbled up by the 
terrible Kaliyug.  

Tulsidas says that those in whose heart the strength of the two letters ‘Ra’ and ‘Ma’ 
arises, Lord Ram would surely and steadfastly protect them. 
 

 
tho tgkuesa tk;ks tgk¡] lks rgk¡] ^rqylh* frgq¡ nkg ngks gSA 
nkslq u dkgw] fd;ks viuks] liusgw¡ ugha lq[kyslq ygks gSA 
jkeds ukersa gksm lks gksm] u lksm fg,¡] jluk gha dgks gSA 
fd;ks u dNw] dfjcks u dNw] dfgcks u dNw] efjcksb jgks gSAA 91AA 

 
91—Tulsidas says— 'Wherever a creature takes birth in this world, he keeps burning in 
the three Traitaps (Adhibhautik, Adhyatmik and Adidaivic). No one is to blame for it, for 
all this is the result of one’s own deeds, and this is the reason why one doesn’t find any 
happiness even in one’s dreams. If anything good is ever expected, it would be only due 
to the good (positive) effects of Lord Ram’s divine and holy Name, but the irony is that I 
don’t take that Name with conviction in my heart. I chant it (mechanically, superficially) 
only from my tongue. [That is, though one chants the Lord’s name by his tongue, his 
heart lacks faith and conviction. Obviously, this is like a half-hearted devotion, and the 
result would also be half of what is expected.] 

Besides this, I have done nothing good till date, and shall not hope to do anything 
good in the future. I don’t have anything more to say (as a justification for my assertions 
and observations). Now the only thing left to do is to die (out of shame).' 

 
[Note—In this verse Tulsidas is admonishing others indirectly by addressing 
himself. He means to say that people suffer in this world inspite of apparently 
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being doing the right things, being religious, repeating holy Mantras etc., but they 
are doing none of them sincerely and with honesty. They pretend to do things 
rightly but only till the time doing them rightly does not hurt them; they pretend 
to be religious because it makes them respected in society; they repeat the 
Mantras only to get some worldly gains and immunity from malignant stars or 
neutralize their negative effects. Then, even this repeating of the holy Name of the 
Lord is done mechanically—they are just doing it because they must do it, or 
because they have heard that by chanting this holy Name all their problems will 
be taken care of, and so on and so forth.  

But this has no desired effect because they have no conviction, selfless 
devotion and love for the Lord; they have not submitted themselves completely to 
the Lord, but are repeating the Lord’s name only  to serve their interests. How 
then can they expect the full rewards that the Lord’s holy and divine Name 
brings?] 

 
 
thts u Bkm¡] u vkiu xkm¡] lqjky;gw dks u lacyq esjsaA 
ukeqjVks] teckl D;ksa tkm¡ dks vkb ldS tefdad# usjsaAA 
rqEgjks lc Hkk¡fr rqEgkfjv lkSa] rqEg gh cfy gkS eksdks Bkg# gsjsaA 
cSj[k ck¡g clkb, iS rqylh&?k# C;k/k&vtkfey&[ksjsaAA 92AA 

 
92—'I do not have any certainty of life. I do not have any village which I can call my 
own (I have no permanent abode or address), nor any arrangements to go to heaven. I 
have chanted Lord Ram’s name, so how can I go to hell either? Which messenger of Yam 
can approach me in this state? [Since I have been chanting the holy Name of Ram, the 
messengers of Yam cannot catch hold of me].  

I swear by you (Sri Ram)—by all counts, I am yours, and you are my only strength, 
succour and refuge. Hence, please accommodate Tulsidas in the same camp as you had 
done the hunter Vyadh and Ajaamil, and bring me under the protection of your arms by 
declaring me as one of your own.'  
 

 
dk fd;ks tksxq vtkfeytw] xfudk¡ dcgha efr ise ixkbZA 
C;k/kdks lk/kqiuks dfg,] vijk/k vxk/kfu esa gh tukbZAA 
d#ukdjdh d#uk d#uk fgr] uke&lqgsr tks nsr nxkbZA 
dkgsdks [khf>v] jhf>v iS] rqylhgq lksa gS] cfylksb lxkbZAA 93AA 

 
93—'What Yoga did Ajaamil do, and when did the whore (Ganika, Pingla) soak her mind 
in your (Sri Ram’s) love and devotion? Say, tell me how saintly was the hunter (Vyadh) 
who was always seen committing heinous crimes. The virtues of graciousness, 
benevolence and magnanimity that are characteristics of Lord Sri Ram are naturally 
meant to be all-encompassing and all-accepting in as much as everyone can enjoy them, 
and no special qualities are required to benefit from them. If anyone tries to cheat you 
(Sri Ram) by chanting your name deceitfully (without devotion or sincerity), oh Sri Ram, 
why do you become angry at him (because, at least, he is chanting the purifying name, 
and secondly, how can he remain deceitful once he has pronounced your holy name)? 
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Please have mercy on him. The same rule (as described above) applies to Tulsidas as 
well, and he sacrifices himself upon you expecting your mercy.' [Very clever, indeed!] 
 

 
ts en&ekj&fcdkj Hkjs] rs vpkj&fcpkj lehi u tkghaA 
gS vfHkekuq rÅ euesa] tuq Hkkf”kgS nwljs nhuu ikgha\AA 
tkSa dNq ckr cukb dgkSa] rqylh rqEgesa] rqEggw mj ekghaA 
tkudhthou! tkur gkS] ge gSa rqEgjs] rqEg esa] ldq ukghaAA 94AA 

 
94—'Those evil men who are full of taints and negative traits such as having pride, 
arrogance and haughtiness, as well as lust and yearnings—they don’t have anything to do 
with positive qualities and the virtues of righteousness, probity, propriety and rightful 
conduct. This Tulsidas is no different, but he (Tulsidas) has this pride (which is worthy) 
that, excepting you (Sri Ram), he shall not beg from any other wretched one (either men 
or any God).'  

Tulsidas says, 'If I say anything which is wrong, untruthful and cooked-up, then I 
can’t conceal anything from you (Lord Ram) since you reside in my heart and I in yours. 
Therefore, I can’t hide anything from you. Oh Janki Jeevan (i.e. the dear Lord of Sita for 
whom Sri Ram is her life and soul)! You know it very well that I am yours and dwell in 
you (your heart)—there is no doubt about it.'  

 
[Note—This statement of Tulsidas refers to the eclectic philosophy of the 
Upanishads which stress on the one-ness of the individual soul known as the 
Atma with the supreme Soul of creation known as the Parmatma. It also 
emphasizes that Tulsidas knows that Sri Ram is the Supreme Atma, the 
Parmatma, living in his own heart as the Atma. He also knows that the Lord loves 
him very much because the former resides in the heart of Tulsidas. Only someone 
who is extremely dear to a person finds a place in his heart. Tulsidas' self-
confidence and conviction that Sri Ram loves him and resides in his heart is very 
inspiring.] 

 
 
nkuo&nso] vghl&eghl] egkeqfu&rkil] fl)&lekthAA 
tx&tkpd] nkfu nqrh; ugha] rqEg gh lcdh lc jk[kr ckthAA 
,rs cM+s rqylhl! rÅ lcjhds fn, fcuq Hkw[k u HkkthA 
jke xjhcusokt! Hk, gkS xjhcusokt xjhc usokthAA 95AA 

 
95—'Demons, Gods, Sheshnath and other kings of serpents and men, great sages, those 
who perform penances and austerities, and mystics—every one in this world is a beggar 
or a seeker. There is no greater donor than you (Lord Sri Ram); you give success to all 
(fulfill their desires).  

Oh Lord of Tulsidas! Though you are so great and exalted, you satisfied your 
hunger by eating already-tested plums offered to you by Sabari. [That is, you did not 
think that the plums are defiled because they had been bitten and tasted by Sabari earlier. 
You are so simple and down-to-earth; you have no airs about you; you do not have a 
trace of arrogance and hypocrisy in your behaviour. You gave precedence to the love the 
old lady have for you than being fussy about the plums not being fresh.] 
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 Oh Sri Ram, the sustainer of the wretched, the poor and the distressed! You have 
earned the title of the ‘Protector of the Poor’ by protecting them (so, live up to your 
reputation and protect me).' 
 

 
fdlch] fdlku&dqy] cfud] fHk[kkjh] HkkV] 

pkdj] piy uV] pksj] pkj] psVdhA 
isVdks  i<+r]  xqu  x<+r]  p<+r  fxfj] 

vVr  xgu&xu  vgu  v[ksVdhAA 
Å¡ps&uhps  dje]  /kje&v/kje  dfj] 

isV gh dks ipr] cspr csVk&csVdhA 
^rqylh* cq>kb ,d jke ?kuL;ke gh rsa] 

vkfx cM+okfxrsa cM+h gS vkfx isVdhAA 96AA 
 
96—Labourers, farmers, traders and businessman, beggars, court singers and royal bards, 
servants, agile and expert (circus) artists, thieves, messengers, and a magician—all of 
them study for their stomach—i.e. they acquire education and respective skill to earn a 
living or feed themselves. They try all sorts of tricks, climb a mountain and roam in dense 
forests for prey—i.e. they can go to any extent to feed their stomachs or earn a livelihood. 
Everyone does good or bad deeds, adopt and follow righteous or un-righteous path to 
feed their stomachs—so much so that they even sell their own sons and daughters for it. 
 Tulsidas says that the fire stoked by hunger (of stomach) is greater (more 
irresistible and ferocious) than the fire of dooms-day; it can only be doused by the rain of 
dark clouds represented by the form (image) of Sri Ram. [Worldly needs have no end. 
Desire can never be satisfied. Devotion for Lord Ram and its attendant contentedness are 
the only remedy from the endless cycle of wants and desires.] 

 
 
[ksrh u fdlkudks] fHk[kkjhdks u Hkh[k] cfy] 

cfuddks cfut] u pkdjdks pkdjhA 
thfodk fcghu yksx lh|eku lksp cl] 

dgSa ,d ,du lksa ^dgk¡ tkbZ] dk djh\* 
csngw¡  iqjku  dgh]  yksdgw¡  fcyksfdvr] 

lk¡djs lcS iS] jke! jkojsa d`ik djhA 
nkfjn&nlkuu  nckbZ  nquh]  nhuca/kq! 

nqfjr&ngu  nsf[k  rqylh  ggk  djhAA 97AA 
 
97—(Tulsidas says) :- 'Oh Sri Ram! I swear by you—in the present time, the farmers 
can’t have proper harvest, beggars don’t get alms, traders don’t succeed in business (their 
business runs in loss), and those seeking service (a job) can't get it. In this way, being 
deprived of any means of livelihood, they become agitated, distressed and sorrowful, and 
tell each other ‘what shall we do, where shall we go—there seems to be no solution’. The 
Vedas and the Purans say, and it is also generally observed in this world, that you (Sri 
Ram) are the one who has helped all in times of troubles and needs. Oh friend of the 
distressed! The poverty in the form of Ravana has oppressed the world, and seeing the 
fire of sins all around, Tulsidas laments (and in all humility and sincerity asks you to help 
the people oppressed and tormented by misfortunes and evil times).' 
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dqy&djrwfr&Hkwfr&dhjfr&lq:i&xqu& 

tkScu tjr tqj] ijS u dy dghaA 
jktdktq dqiFkq] dqlkt Hkskx jksx gh ds] 

csn&cq/k fc|k ikb fccl cydghaAA 
xfr rqylhdh y[kS u dksm] tks djr 

icC;rsa Nkj] NkjS iCc; iyd ghaA 
dklksa dhtS jks”kq] nks”kq nhtS dkfg] ikfg jke! 

fd;ks dfydky dqfy [kyyq [kyd ghaAA 98AA 
 
98—All are burning (and destroying themselves in envy, jealousy and haughtiness) in the 
fire of the pride of their superior clan (birth), their deeds, their fame/renown, their healthy 
and handsome body, their charm and beauty, their virtues and qualities, and their 
youthfulness—but there is no ‘tap’ available to douse this raging fire. [Tap refers 
metaphorically to a hydrant or any other source of water that can douse the fire 
represented by the negative traits listed above. In other words, this symbolic fire keep on 
burning inside all the creatures and burns them from within.] 
 This internal fire represented by the above negative qualities is like a disease that 
burns the creature form within. For this disease, the worldly deeds that one is forced to do 
as necessary part of life and the various pleasures of the sense organs that one enjoys are 
like food that is not supposed to be eaten by a sick person suffering from such a horrible 
disease. [When one is suffering from fever represented by the ‘fire’ and is sick with such 
negative signs of a serious ‘disease’ as mentioned in this verse, he must take complete 
rest and eat regulated and bland diet as prescribed by the doctor. If a man continues to 
work when suffering from fever, and eats things he is not supposed to eat, then surely he 
will suffer greatly.] 
 Remaining engrossed in the affairs of the mundane world just in order to feed the 
stomach or please one’s worldly master, and being indulgent in different and myriad 
types of pleasures of the sense organs as well as remaining hooked to the sense objects of 
this mundane and deluding world would only increase this disease, and no way reduce it.  

Even those who have acquired the knowledge of the Vedas (i.e. are supposed to 
be enlightened and wise) lament and wail. [It means that not only the ordinary people are 
burning in the fire of ego, haughtiness etc. which is stoked by worldly duties and fanned 
by indulgences in the sense organs and materials of the world, but even those people who 
pride themselves in the knowledge of the Vedas are not spared—they have become wild 
with hypocrisy and arrogance too]. 

No one knows what Tulsidas’ Lord Sri Ram can do—he can convert a mountain 
into a heap of rubble, and vice-versa, in a moment. Considering all this, who can be 
blamed and on whom should one become angry. This era of Kaliyug created turbulence 
(moral dilemma and social upheaval) in the entire world. So, Oh Sri Ram! Protect us! 
[Basically Tulsidas appeals to Lord Ram to help the people by lending them support to 
overcome the over-powering evil effects of the present era of Kaliyug which is 
dominated by negativity and delusions. Nothing worthwhile is achievable without the 
grace of Lord Ram.] 
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ccqj&cgsjsdks cukb ckxq ykb;r] 
:¡f/kcsdks lksb lqjr# dkfV;rq gSA 

xkjh nsr uhp gfjpangw n/khfpgw dks] 
vkius puk pckb gkFk pkfV;rq gSAA 

vkiq egkikrdh] g¡lr gfj&gjgw dks] 
vkiq gS vHkkxh] HkwfjHkkxh MkfV;rq gSA 

dfydks dyq”k eu efyu fd, egr] 
elddh  ik¡lqjh  i;ksf/k  ikfV;rq  gSAA 99AA 

 
99—People have been so entangled or ensnared by Kaliyug (i.e. their wisdom and 
common sense has declined so much) that they plant useless trees of ‘Acacia’ and 
‘Baher’ (belleric-myrobalam), and to protect them, make a surrounding hedges 
(enclosures) using cut-down branches of the (most valuable tree known as the) ‘Kalpa 
Tree’ (which is the all wish-filling celestial tree of Gods).  

People have become so evil and low (base, mean) that they even abuse (speak-ill) 
of Harischandra (the legendary king renowned for his truthfulness and adherence to duty) 
and Dadhichi (who sacrificed his bones for Indra to mould his invincible Vajara out of it 
to kill a demon). They eat all the grams in their hands and then lick their palms (to see if 
any residue is left over—i.e. they have become extremely greedy and impoverished). 
They themselves are great sinners but laugh at and deride Lord Vishnu and Shiva. They 
are luckless themselves, but out of jealously and envy they admonish and scorn at those 
who are extremely lucky.  

The effect of Kaliyug has made the minds of all very dark and ignorant so much 
so that they try to fill the vast ocean by the bones of dead mosquitoes! [What a ridiculous 
and incongruous state of affair, wonders Tulsidas. How stupid the people of the current 
generation have become. He means that the people have become so stupid that they have 
abandoned having devotion and love for Lord Ram, and instead spend their lifetimes 
pursuing the deluding world and its equally false charms and pleasures.]  

 
 
lqfu, djky dfydky Hkwfeiky! rqEg] 

tkfg ?kkyks pkfg,] dgkS /kkSa jk[kS rkfg dksA 
gkSa rkS nhu nwcjks] fcxkjks&<kjks jkojks u] 

eSagw rSagw rkfgdks] ldy txq tkfgdksAA 
dke] dksgw ykb dS ns[kkb;r vk¡f[k eksfg] 

,rs eku vdlq dhcsdks vkiq vkfg dksAA 
lkgscq lqtku] ftUg Lokugw¡ dks iPNq fd;ks] 

jkecksyk ukeq] gkSa xqykeq jkelkfgdksAA100AA 
 
100—(Addressing Kaliyug, the present era dominated by evil, vices, pretensions, deceit 
and negativism, with immense sarcasm, Tulsidas calls it a ‘Lord’—meaning great and 
powerful—and then says—) 'Oh Lord, the great and terrible Kaliyug! Listen. Who can be 
saved if you want to destroy him? I am a very poor and a wretched being, and I have not 
caused you any harm or offence. Both of us—you and me—belong to the same ‘One’ 
(God) who is the Lord of this entire world (creation). You have put lust, desire and anger 
to pursue me like a hound—say, who are you to scowl at me and have so much 
aggression towards me? My Lord Sri Ram is very wise (i.e. he knows everything), he had 
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done justice to even a dog. I am a servant of such a munificent and benevolent Lord 
whose name is ‘Ram’, and that is why my own name is ‘Rambola1’. [That is, I am closely 
identified by Lord Ram and inseparably belong to him so much so that I am called by a 
name with the Lord’s name ‘Ram’ attached as a prefix.] Why will then Lord Ram not 
take my side (and protect me from your evil intentions, and do justice to me as well)?' 

[Note—1Rambola was the name given to Tulsidas by the people when he went around 
begging for food when his parents died when he was very young. He used to call out 
‘Ram-Ram’ during his rounds, and so the people gave him this nickname.] 

 
 
lk¡ph dgkS] dfydky djky! eSa <kjks&fcxkjks frgkjks dgk gSA 
dkedks] dksgdks] yksHkdks] eksgdks eksfglksa vkfu iziapq jgk gSAA 
gkS txuk;dq yk;d vktq] iS esfjvkS Vso dqVso egk gSA 
tkudhukFk fcuk ^rqylh* tx nwljslksa dfjgkSa u ggk gSAA101AA 

 
101—'Oh terrible and mischievous Kaliyug! Say truthfully, what harm have I caused you 
that you are giving me so much trouble? Was I the only one left for you to cast your net 
of lust, desire, anger, greed and allurements of attachments with the sole purpose of 
ensnaring me who is so humble and helpless? You are the Lord of the present world 
(present times) and are very able (resourceful). But oh Lord! It is my very bad habit that I 
too do not beg in front of anyone else except my Lord Sri Ram if I have to ask for getting 
protection. [So don't expect me to be servile before you; don’t expect that your 
threatening overtures are going to cow me down and make me surrender before you. I 
will never surrender before anyone but Lord Ram. He is there to afford me protection, so 
I don’t really care for you, remember!]' 
 

 
HkkxhjFkh&tyq iku djkSa] v# uke dS jkeds ysr furS gkSaA 
eksdks u ysuks] u nsuks dNw] dfy! Hkwfy u jkojh vksj fprSgkSaAA 
tkfu dS tks# djkS] ifjuke rqEgS ifNrSgkS] iS eSa u fHkrSgkSaA 
czkãu T;ksa mfxY;ks mjxkfj] gkSa R;ksa gha frgkjsa fg,¡ ufgrSgkSaAA102AA 

 
102—'I drink water from the holy river Ganges and take Ram’s holy Name daily. Oh 
Kaliyug! I have nothing to do with you and will not look towards you even by mistake 
(i.e. don’t imagine that I will even un-wittingly plead before you). If you willingly 
torment me and commit excesses, you shall repent for it. I won’t be scared of you. Like 
Garuda (the mount of Vishnu) could not digest a Brahmin whom he had swallowed and 
had to vomit him out, I too would not get digested in your stomach (and you too would 
have to let me out). [It means that you cannot harm me in any way. So let me be alone!]' 
 

 
jktejkyds ckyd isfy dS ikyr&ykyr [kwljdksA 
lqfp laqnj lkfy ldsfy] lks ckfj dS] chtq cVksjr ÅljdksAA 
xqu&X;ku&xqekuq] Hk¡Hksfj cM+h] dyinzqeq dkVr ewljdksA 
dfydky fcpk# vpk# gjks] ufga lw>S dNw /ke/kwljdksAA103AA 

 
103—The (foolish) people push aside the young ones of a swan and nourish those of 
owls; they collect and burn the best of cereals and (collect and) store seeds for planting in 
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the moor (barren field). [They destroy useful things and hoard worthless ones]. They are 
very proud of their knowledge and qualities; they cut the priceless KalpaTree to make an 
ordinary wooden pestle or pounder. Kaliyug has stolen (eliminated, eclipsed, decimated) 
proper thoughts and behaviour; this is why the ignorant have become blind—i.e. they 
can’t see what is good or bad for them. 
 

 
dhcs dgk] if<+csdks dgk Qyq] cwf> u csndks Hksnq fcpkjSaA 
LokjFkdks ijekjFkdks dfy dken jkedks ukeq fclkjSaAA 
ckn&fcckn fc”kknq c<+kbZ dS Nkrh ijkbZ vkS vkiuh tkjSaA 
pkfjgqdks] Ngqdks] uodks] nl&vkBdks ikBq dqdkBq T;ksa QkjSaAA104AA 

 
104—People do not understand the essential meaning (essence) of the Vedas, what duties 
they prescribe, and what the fruit of studying them is. They have abandoned the Kalpa 
Tree-like Sri Ram’s holy Name which is the only way in Kaliyug that can serve one’s 
self-interest as well as provide him with emancipation and salvation. They unnecessarily 
indulge in debates due to false pride of being highly knowledgeable (intelligent, 
educated), and enhance mutual animosity, envy and jealousy.  

After studying the four Vedas, the six Shastras, the nine branches of Sanskrit 
grammar, and the eighteen Purans1, they have put the knowledge to naught like a man 
sawing a worthless piece of wood. [When a saw cuts through wood, it produces wood-
dust. Similarly, these people cut through the tomes of knowledge contained in the 
voluminous scriptures only to produce worthless knowledge which is equivalent to dust, 
instead of using it for some constructive purpose]. 

 
[Note—1(i) The 4 Vedas are—Rig, Yajur, Sam and Atharva. (ii) The 6 Shastras 
are—Siksa, Vyakarna, Chandas, Nirukta, Jyotisa, Kalpa (these are also called 
Vedangas). (iii) The 9 Grammars are enunciated by and named after the following 
sages—Indra, Chandra, Kashkritasna, Shaktayan, Apishali, Panini, Amar, 
Jaynenra and Saraswati. (iv) The 18 Purans are—Brahama, Padma, Vishnu, Vayu, 
Bhagvata, Naradiya, Markandey, Agni, Bhavishya, Brahavaivarta, Linga, Varaha, 
Skanda, Vamana, Kurma, Matsya, Garuda and Brahamanand]. 

 
 
vkxe] csn] iqjku c[kkur ekjx dksfVu] tkfga u tkusA 
ts eqfu rs iqfu vkiqfg vkiqdks bZlq dgkor fl) l;kusAA 
/keZ lcS dfydky xzls] ti] tksx] fcjkxq yS tho ijkusA 
dks dfj lkspq ejS ^rqylh*] ge tkudhukFkds gkFk fcdkusAA105AA 

 
105—Vedas, Shastras and Purans narrate myriads of ways for salvation, and the sages 
and hermits call themselves Gods and Siddhas (the attained ones) as well as wise and 
enlightened.  

All righteousness has been swallowed by Kaliyug, and all the Japs (chanting of 
the holy Mantras), Yog (meditation) and Vairagya (renunciation, detachments) have run 
away for the fear of their lives (i.e. they have vanished). Tulsidas says that there is no use 
mourning for them. ‘I (Tulsidas) have sold myself in the hands of Sri Ram.’ [Tulsidas 
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says that he has surrendered himself before Lord Ram, and therefore he is protected by 
the Lord himself. So, he has nothing to fear from.] 

 
 
/kwr dgkS] vo/kwr dgkS] jtiwrq dgkS] tksygk dgkS dksÅA 
dkgwdh csVhlksa csVk u C;kgc] dkgwdh tkfr fcxkj u lksÅAA 
rqylhljuke xqykeq gS jkedks] tkdks #pS lks dgS dNq vksÅA 
ek¡fx dS [kScks] elhrdks lksbcks] yScksdks ,dq u nScsdks nksÅAA106AA 

 
106—'Whether anyone calls me a miscreant or a rascal, or an exalted and wise one, or 
even a Rajput (and upper class warrior, usually a king) or a weaver (a low caste man)—I 
don’t need to marry my daughter to anyone’s son nor do I intend to establish any 
relations with anyone. [So, why and how come I am expected to appease anyone and 
bother about what they say about me?] 

Tulsidas is a famous slave (a devout follower, devotee) of Lord Sri Ram, so let 
anyone say whatever he thinks fit. I have to beg to feed myself, and sleep in a shrine. I do 
not have to take nor give anything from anyone.' [Hence, I don't bother about the people 
of the world, and what they say.] 
 

 
esjsa tkfr&ik¡fr u pgkSa dkgwdh tkfr&ik¡fr] 

esjs dksÅ dkedks u gkSa dkgwds dkedksA 
yksdq ijyksdq j?kqukFkgh ds gkFk lc] 

Hkkjh gS Hkjkslks rqylhds ,d ukedksAA 
vfr gh v;kus mi[kkuks ufg cw>Sa yksx] 

^lkg gh dks xksrq xksrq gksr gS xqykedks*AA 
lk/kq dS vlk/kq] dS Hkyks dS iksp] lkspq dgk] 

dk dkgwds }kj ijkSa] tks gkSa lks gkSa jkedksAA107AA 
 
107—'I have no caste and neither do I wish to find out about the caste of others. No one 
is of any use to me and neither do I wish to be of any use to others. My entire destiny 
(Lok-Parlok) and existence is in the hands of Lord Ram. Tulsidas has the only reliance 
and succour in the name of Sri Ram. The people are utterly foolish—they do not 
understand that the ‘Gotra’ (race, caste) of the servant is the same as that of his master. I 
do not bother whether I am called a saint or not, or whether I am called good or bad. 
Whatever and howsoever I am, I belong to Sri Ram. Am I lying at the doorstep of 
anybody? Why are the people so much bothered about who I am, what my caste is, 
whether I am good or bad? Why don’t they mind their own business? [Tulsidas laments 
that the people are more concerned about which class of the society a person belongs to, 
or what is his calling, or his status in the society, or how learned he is, etc. What does it 
matter, Tulsidas wonders. If a man does not have devotion and love for Lord Sri Ram 
than his taking birth in a high caste, or being extremely successful in life by acquiring 
fame and money, or being very learned in the scriptures so much so that he might know 
them forwards and backwards—all these and such other achievements are null and void 
Tulsidas says that though he has none of the worldly achievements a man usually yearns 
for, he still considers himself extremely successful and fulfilled because he has sincere 
and abiding devotion and love for Lord Ram. For him nothing else matters.]' 
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dksÅ dgS] djr dqlkt] nxkckt cM+ks] 

dksÅ dgS jkedks xqykeq [kjks [kwc gSA 
lk/kq tkuSa egklk/kq] [ky tkuSa egk[ky] 

ckuh >w¡Bh&lk¡ph dksfV mBr gcwc gSAA 
pgr u dkgwlksa u dgr dkgwdh dNw] 

lcdh  lgr]  mj  varj  u  Åc  gSA 
rqylhdks Hkyks iksp gkFk j?kqukFkgh ds 

jkedh Hkxfr&Hkwfe esjh efr nwc gSAA108AA 
 
108—'Some say that this fellow Tulsidas commits cheating, fraud and trickery etc., some 
say he is very disloyal and treacherous, while some others say that he is a truthful servant 
of Sri Ram. Saints know that I am a great saint, while miscreants recognise me as the 
greatest of rascals. There is a flood of numerous types of comments about me and my 
character—some true, others false. I do not want anything from any body, nor speak 
anything about anyone. I tolerate all with fortitude and forbearance, and have no ill-will 
or agitation in my mind against anyone. Tulsidas’ welfare or harm is in the hands of his 
Lord Sri Ram. My wisdom is like grass in the field of devotion for Sri Ram (i.e. the 
ultimate sustenance of my wisdom and intellect is in having sincere devotion for Lord 
Ram even as the ground or field is the sustainer of the grass).' 
 

 
tkxSa tksxh&taxe] trh&tekrh /;ku /kjSa] 

MjSa mj Hkkjh yksHk] eksg] dksg] dkedsA 
tkxSa jktk jktdkt] lsod&lekt] lkt] 

lkspSa lqfu lekpkj cM+s cSjh ckedsAA 
tkxSa cq/k fc|k fgr iafMr pfdr fpr] 

tkxSa yksHkh ykyp /kjfu] /ku] /kkedsA 
tkxSa Hkksxh Hkksx gha] fc;ksxh] jksxh lksxcl] 

lksoSa lq[k rqylh Hkjksls ,d jkedsAA109AA 
 
109—Yogis, Jangams (who have tied their male organs with a shackle), Sanyasis (those 
who have renounced the world; hermits) and those saints who move in groups—keep 
awake (alert) because on the one hand they meditate on the Lord God, and on the other 
hand they are very afraid of (the attacks of) lust, desires, anger, attachments, greed etc.  

The Kings keep awake due to a variety of reasons—such as to attend to their royal 
duties regarding different works of the kingdom, their royal engagements, enjoyment of 
pleasures, calls for paying attention by the court-councilors, and to look after their vast 
property and realm. They also keep awake and alert because they are so worried about 
hearing of any news of big and powerful enemies who could attack them any time if they 
let their guard down.  

Intelligent Pundits keep awake for studying; greedy persons for their land, wealth 
and homes; indulgent persons for the pleasures of the material world and sense-organs; 
and diseased persons and those who have been separated from their loved ones keep 
awake due to the agony of disease and separation.  
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But Tulsidas sleeps peacefully on the strength of Lord Ram because the Lord 
would protect him from any misfortunes. Tulsidas has reliance on Sri Ram, and so he has 
nothing to worry about, and is at complete peace with himself. 
 

 
jkeq ekrq] firq] ca/kq] lqtu] xq#] iwT;] ijefgrA 
lkgscq] l[kk] lgk;] usg&ukrs] iquhr fprAA 
nslq] dkslq] dqyq] deZ] /keZ] /kuq] /kkeq] /kjfu] xfrA 
tkfr&ik¡fr lc Hkk¡fr ykfx jkefg gekfj ifrAA 

ijekjFkq] LokjFkq] lqtlq] lqyHk jke rsa ldy QyA 
dg rqyflnklq] vc] tc&dcgq¡ ,d jkers eksj HkyAA110AA 

 
110—'Lord Sri Ram is our parent, friend, kin, Guru (teacher, preceptor), revered and the 
greatest benefactor. The Lord is our Lord, a true friend and helper. Truly, all the relations 
of affection that exist are represented solely by Sri Ram. Our country, wealth, property, 
race/caste/clan, duties, homestead and destiny/fate are also Sri Ram. Our caste-clan and 
fame is Sri Ram. And all the fruits of good deeds done by us, as well as our salvation, 
welfare, good fame etc. are easily available to us by the courtesy of Sri Ram.'  

Tulsidas says that either now or whenever in future, if any welfare is ever 
expected, then it can be expected only from Lord Ram, and from no one else.  

  
[Note—It is to be observed here that in this as well as all the proceeding and 
preceding verses, the common strand is Tulsidas’ unadulterated, supreme and 
determined allegiance, faith and devotion for Sri Ram. For him, everything else is 
of no significance and consequence]. 

 
 
egkjkt]  cfy  tkm¡]  jke!  lsod&lq[knk;dA 
egkjkt] cfy tkm¡] jke! lqUnj lc yk;dA 
egkjkt] cfy tkm¡] jke! lc ladV&ekspuA 
egkjkt]  cfy  tkm¡]  jke!  jkthofcykspuAA 

cfy tkm¡] jke! d#uk;ru] izuriky] ikrdgjuA 
cfy tkm¡] jke! dfy&Hk;&fcdy rqyflnklq jkf[kv ljuAA111AA 

 
111—Oh the Great Lord known as Sri Ram! You give happiness and peace to your 
devotees and those who serve you—I offer myself at your feet (to you)! [That is, I pray 
before you with the greatest of reverence.]  
 Oh the Great Lord Sri Ram! Oh the beauteous and all-able Sri Ram. I pray before 
you.  
 Oh the Great Lord Sri Ram! You can provide freedom form all troubles. I submit 
myself before you. 
 Oh the Great Lord Sri Ram who has lotus eyes! I revere and adore you. 
 You are the abode of mercy, protector of those who seek your refuge, and the 
remover (eliminator) of sins.  
 Oh Ram, keep Tulsidas under your protection because he is very agitated due to 
the fear of Kaliyug. I beg before you.  
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[Note :- ^ofy tkuk* is a word having different connotations according to context. 
Hence different words have been used to express the hidden intent of the lines]. 

 
 
t;   rkM+dk&lqckgq&eFku   ekjhp&ekugj! 
eqfue[k&jPNu&nPN]  flykrkju]  d#ukdj! 
u`ixu&cy&en  lfgr  laHkq&dksnaM&fcgaMu! 
t;   dqBkj/kjniZnyu   fnudjdqyeaMuAA 

t; tuduxj&vkuanizn] lq[klkxj] lq”kekHkouA 
dg rqyflnklq lqjeqdqVefu] t; t; t; tkufdjeuAA112AA 

 
112—Glory to you (Sri Ram)! You had destroyed the demons Tadka and Subhau, and 
had broken (crushed) the arrogance of Marich; you are an expert in protecting the fire 
sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra, you had liberated Ahilya who had been converted into a 
stone by a curse; you are a mine of mercy and kindness, and had broken the pride of 
Parashuram that he had conquered all the Kshatriya kings, along with the bow of Lord 
Shiva (at Janakpur). 
 Glory to you! You had crushed the pride and arrogance of Parashuram who 
carries an axe, and who is like an ornament (gem-like) in the Sun-race. Glory to you Sri 
Ram.  
 You gave happiness and joy to the city of Janakpur (i.e. to its inhabitants by 
marrying Sita). You are an ocean of extreme bliss, and an abode of splendour, 
magnificence and glory! Hail you, Sri Ram! Glory to you! 
 Tulsidas sings the glories and praises of Sri Ram, who is the crown jewel among 
Gods, and the most beloved of Sita. Glory to you! Glory to you!! Glory to you!!! 
 

 
t; t;ar&t;dj] vuar] lTtutujatu! 
t; fcjk/k&c/k&fcnq”k] fccq/k&eqfuxu&Hk;&Hkatu! 
t; fuflpjh&fc:i&dju j?kqcalfcHkw”ku! 
lqHkV prqnZl&lgl nyu f=fljk&[kj&nw”kuAA 

t; naMdcu&ikou&dju] rqyflnkl&lal;&leu! 
txfcfnr] txrefu] t;fr t; t; t; tkufdjeu!AA113AA 

 
113—Hail and Glory to you (Sri Ram)! You had won Jayant (the son of Indra who had 
turned himself into a crow to test the ability of Sri Ram). You are endless (eternal, 
infinite), and a provider of bliss to all the saints.  
 Glory to you who had expertly killed the demon Viradh. Glory to you who are an 
eliminator of the fear of the Gods and the sages. 
 Hail and Glory to you! You had deformed the demoness Supernakha (by 
chopping off the nose and ears of), and you are the (ornamental) jewel of king Raghu’s 
dynasty. You had destroyed the demons Khar and Dushan along with (their army of) 
fourteen thousand warriors.  
 Glory to you, who purified the Dandak forest and destroyed the doubts and 
confusions of Tulsidas. The renowned illuminator of the world—glory to you Sri Ram, 
the beloved of Sita! Hail, Hail, Hail! 
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t;   ek;ke`xeFku]   xh/k&lcjh&m)kju! 
t; dca/klwnu fclky r# rky fcnkju! 
nou ckfy cylkfy] Fkiu lqxzho] larfgr! 
dfi djky HkV Hkkyq dVd ikyu] d`ikyfpr! 

t; fl;&fc;ksx&nq[k gsrq d`r&lsrqca/k ckfjf/kneu! 
nllhl fcHkh”ku vHk;izn] t; t; t; tkufdjeu!AA114AA 

 
114- Hail and Glory to you (Sri Ram)! You had killed Marich in the form of an illusive 
decoy golden deer, and you had liberated Jatau (the vulture) and Sabari (the low caste 
tribal woman). 
 Glory to you who killed Kabandh (the demon with a head-less trunk), and who 
pierced the tall coconut trees (by a single arrow). You had destroyed (killed) the strong 
Bali (the monkey), gave Sugriv the crown of Kiskindha, and are the benefactor of saints.  
 Glory to you! You are the merciful who protected and sustained the army of 
ferocious monkeys and brave bears. You had constructed a bridge after conquering the 
ocean so as to alleviate the sorrows of Sita, originating from her separation from you (Sri 
Ram). 
 Hail and Glory to you! Oh Sri Ram, the beloved of Sita. You had removed the 
fear of Ravana from the heart of Vibhishan. Glory to you! Glory to you!! Glory to you!!! 
 

 
duddq/k# dsnk#] chtq lqanj lqjefu cjA 
lhafp dke/kqd/ksuq lq/kke; i; fclq)rjAA 
rhjFkifr vadqjl:i tPNsl jPN rsfgA 
ejdre; lk[kk&lqi=] eatfj; yfPN tsfgAA 

dSoY; ldy Qy] dYir#] lqHk lqHkko lc lq[k cfjlA 
dg rqyflnkl] j?kqcalefu] rkS fd gksb rqv dj lfjlAA115AA 

 
115—If Mt. Sumeru becomes a large vessel (a platter, a large dish or a crucible), the 
beautiful gem called Chintamani becomes the seed which is then watered by the purest 
milk of the Kamdhenu cow, and from it the king of all holy cities (i.e. Prayag, Allahabad) 
emerges like a bud (or germinates into a new plant) which is protected by God Kuber (the 
patron God of wealth) himself, and this sapling becomes a tree which has branches and 
leaves made of gems called Markat-Mani, its flowers are Goddess Laxmi personified 
herself, and its fruits are liberations from all types of bondages—even if such a rare and 
magnificent Kalpa Tree naturally rains (showers, bestows, gives, grants) all types of 
welfare and happiness, Tulsidas wonders that still (inspite of it), oh Sri Ram who is like a 
gem of Raghu’s clan (‘Raghu-bansa-mani’), can that Kalpa Tree ever compare itself to 
the glories and mystical powers that reside in your divine hands and rain or shower from 
them? (No they can’t!).  

[Tulsidas means that even the best of gifts and the best of giver of such gifts 
cannot match the graciousness, the benevolence, the magnanimity and the kind-
heartedness of Lord Sri Ram. The Kalpa Tree is famed as the one which can give 
anything asked from it, but Tulsidas says that it is no comparison to Lord Ram’s power to 
grant boons and give largesse. The fruits of this mythical Tree are no comparison with the 
amount and quality of gifts the Lord gives.]  
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tk; lks lqHkVq leFkZ ikb ju jkfj u HkaMSA 
tk; lks trh dgk; fc”k;&ckluk u NaMSAA 
tk; /kfudq fcuq nku] tk; fu/kZu fcuq /keZfgA 
tk; lks iafMr if<+ iqjku tks jr u lqdeZfgAA 

lqr tk; ekrq&firq&HkfDr fcuq] fr; lks tk; tsfg ifr u fgrA 
lc tk; nklq rqylh dgS] tkSa u jkein usgq furAA116AA 

 
116—That able and brave warrior is useless who does not enter into combat even when 
the circumstances are favourable. A hermit or an ascetic who, having renounced the 
world, does not abandon greed and desire for indulgences in pleasures of the sense 
organs, is also useless (as a hermit or ascetic). A rich man who does not make charity and 
gives alms, and a poor who does not stick to the righteous and correct path are also 
worthless. A Pundit who does not follow the righteous path and does not do sanctioned 
deeds even after studying the Purans is equally worthless and in vain. A son who does not 
respect his parents, and a wife who is not loyal and devoted towards her husband are 
similarly of no value.  

Tulsidas says that, likewise, if one does not have love, affection, devotion, 
reverence and faith in the holy feet of Lord Sri Ram, then all else are useless, fruitless, 
futile and in vain for him. 
 

 
dks u Øks/k fujnáks] dke cl dsfg ufg dhUgks\ 
dks u yksHk n`<+ Qan ck¡f/k =klu dfj nhUgks\ 
dkSu ân;¡ ufg ykx dfBu vfr ukfj&u;u&lj\ 
yksputqr ufg va/k Hk;ks Jhikb dkSu uj\ 

lqj&ukx&yksd efgeaMygq¡ dks tq eksg dhUgks t; u\ 
dg rqyflnklq lks ÅcjS] tsfg jk[k jkeq jkftou;uAA117AA 

 
117—Who has not been burnt and tormented by anger? Who has not been conquered and 
overcome by lust, passions and desires? Whom has greed not ensnared and subject to 
torments? Whose heart has not been pierced by irresistible and enticing lustful glances of 
a woman? Which man has not become blind (inspite of having a pair of eyes) on having 
riches (i.e. who has not become haughty, arrogant, selfish, greedy, miserly etc. when he 
acquires wealth and prosperity)? In the three worlds—the heaven, the terrestrial and the 
subterranean—is there anyone who has not been won-over (conquered, overpowered, 
ensnared and bogged down) by attachments?  

Tulsidas says that only those who are protected by the lotus-eyed Sri Ram can ever 
hope to escape from the above vices and snares. 
 

 
HkkSag&deku l¡/kku lqBku ts ukfj&fcyksdfu&ckursa ck¡psA 
dksi&d`lkuq xqeku&vok¡ ?kV&T;ksa ftuds eu vko u vk¡psAA 
yksHk lcS uVds cl àS dfi&T;ksa txesa cgq ukp u ukpsA 
uhds gSa lk/kq lcS rqylh] iS rsbZ j?kqchjds lsodlk¡psAA118AA 
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118—Those who have escaped the arrows in the form of lascivious glances shot from the 
curved eyebrows of a beautiful woman, those whose mind had not been hard-baked like a 
mud pitcher in the oven of arrogance and pride by the fire of anger, and those who do not 
dance like a monkey to the tune of a monkey-charmer in the shape of greed and desires—
Tulsidas says that only they are the true devotees and servants of Lord Sri Ram. 
Notwithstanding this, however, all saints are generally good and worthy. 
 

 
cs”k lqcukb lqfp cpu dgSa pqokb  

tkb rkS u tjfu /kjfu&/ku&/kkedhA 
dksfVd mik; dfj ykfy ikfyvr nsg] 

eq[k dfgvr xfr jkeghds ukedhAA 
izxVSa   mikluk]   nqjkoSa   nqjcklukfg] 

ekul fuoklHkwfe yksHk&eksg&dkedhA 
jkx & jks”k & bfj”kk & diV & dqfVykb± Hkjs 

rqylh&ls Hkxr Hkxfr pgSa jkedhAA119AA 
 
119—Those people who are dressed like a saint (i.e. their external appearance resembles 
a holy person) and speak words that are deceptively sweet and pure like nectar, but 
desire, greed and attachment towards land, wealth and homestead have not left their 
hearts, those who adopt myriad of ways to take care of their bodies but say (falsely 
though) that they depend only on Sri Ram’s name, those who make a show of their 
devotion and worship of God but hide their evil desires and inclinations within, and those 
whose mind has become an abode of greed, attachments, passions, lust and desires—
Tulsidas wonders and expresses incredulity that even such people, who are full of 
attachments, anger, jealousy, deceit/fraud/falsehood and treachery, want to have devotion 
for Sri Ram. [That is, it is impossible for such people having these evils in their hearts to 
have love and devotion for Sri Ram. It means that these evils have to be removed from 
the heart before Sri Ram can be attained]. 
 

 
dkfygha r#u ru] dkfygha /kjfu&/ku] 

dkfygha ftrkSaxks ju] dgr dqpkfy gSA 
dkfygha lk/kkSaxks dkt] dkfygha jktk&lekt] 

eld àS dgS] ^Hkkj esjs es# gkfygS*AA 
rqylh ;gh dqHkk¡fr ?kus ?kj ?kkfy vkbZ] 

?kusa ?kj ?kkyfr gS] ?kus ?kj ?kkfygSA 
ns[kr&lqur&leq>rgw u lw>S lksbZ] 

dcgw¡ dáks u dkygw dks dkyq dkfy gSAA120AA 
 
120—Fraudulent and cunning people boast—'I shall get a youthful body tomorrow (i.e. 
very soon), I shall receive land and wealth very soon, tomorrow I shall be victorious in 
battle, all my jobs will be done tomorrow, and I will be surrounded by a royal company 
and acquire regal surroundings and its attendant pomp and show tomorrow itself.'  

Inspite of being minuscule and non-entity like a mosquito, they boast that the 
huge Mt. Sumeru shall tremble due to their weight. Tulsidas observes that because of this 
bad habit of boasting, many a homes have been ruined in the past, are being ruined now, 
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and shall be ruined in the future as well. This is because no one realises the futility of 
such loud-mouthed and boastful talk as Kaal (death) is also standing with wide-open 
mouth to devour all such people tomorrow. [People boast of so many things not realising 
the futility of it all. They don’t realise the basic thing that life is but a bubble—it can 
burst any time. What to talk of tomorrow, it can burst the very next moment. So one 
should not boast in vain about tomorrow, and instead live life fruitfully in the present.] 
 

 
Hk;ks u frdky frgw¡ yksd rqylh&lks ean] 

fuanSa lc lk/kq] lqfu ekukSa u ldkspq gkSaA 
tkur u tksxq fg;¡ gkfu ekuSa tkudhlq] 

dkgsdks ijs[kks] ikih iziaph ikspq gkSaAA 
isV Hkfjcsds dkt egkjktdks dgk;ksa 

egkjktgw¡ dáks gS izur&fcekspq gkSaA 
fut v?ktky] dfydkydh djkyrk 

fcyksfd gksr C;kdqy] djr lksbZ lkspq gkSaAA121AA 
 
121—'Past, present and future—there has been no wretched person like Tulsidas in the 
three periods of time and in all the three Lokas (the 3 worlds). All the saints criticize him, 
but inspite of hearing everything, I do not mind. Even Sri Ram does not seem to consider 
him (Tulsidas) worthy; this is why he hesitates in his mind in accepting me (as his own). 
Why should I complain at this because actually I am a great sinner, deceitful, mean and 
lowly. I had identified myself with Lord Sri Ram for my own self interest (good) because 
the Lord has asserted that he gives salvation to all who seek his refuge.' But (inspite of 
the Lord’s assertions) Tulsidas is very agitated seeing the wealth of sins that he has 
accumulated, as well as the wickedness and cunningness of Kaliyug, and he worries 
about the prospects of his emancipation and salvation. 
 

 
/keZ dsa lsrq txeaxyds gsrq Hkwfe& 

Hkk# gfjcsdks vork# fy;ks ujdksA 
uhfr vkS izrhfr&izhfriky pkfy izHkq ekuq 

yksd&csn  jkf[kcsdks  iuq  j?kqcjdksAA 
ckuj&fcHkh”kudh vksj ds dukoM+s gSaA] 

lks izlaxq lqusa vaxq tjS vuqpjdksA 
jk[ks jhfr vkiuh tks gksb lksbZ dhtS] cfy] 

rqylh frgkjks ?kj tk;Å gS ?kjdksAA122AA 
 
122—The Lord God, who is like a bridge of Dharma (righteousness, probity, propriety 
and purity), had manifested himself in a human form for the welfare of the world as well 
as to remove the burden of unrighteousness and sins from the shoulder of the earth. It is 
the habit and natural inclination of the Lord to follow laws, regulations, affectionate 
relationships and righteous behaviour and conduct (to set and example for others). It is 
Lord Sri Ram’s vow and a firm determination that he will keep the sanctity of the Vedas 
and other scriptures, as well as the established norms of behaviour and conduct in the 
world. 
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Hearing that the Lord even felt indebted to Sugriv and Vibhishan, this poor 
servant (Tulsidas) burns in jealousy (wondering why the Lord has not shown similar 
kindness and mercy on him).  

[Lord Ram felt obliged to Sugriv for helping him find and recover Sita by putting 
the entire army of monkeys at the Lord’s disposal, and in return the Lord made him the 
king of Kishkindha. Similarly, the Lord felt obliged to Vibhishan for seeking the Lord’s 
shelter and helping him in the war with Ravana, who happened to be Vibhishan’s own 
brother, so much so that the Lord made him the king of Lanka after the war was won. So 
Tulsidas says that the Lord must show the same degree of benevolence and grace upon 
him also because he too has surrendered himself before the Lord and goes about singing 
and praising the Lord’s glory on this earth.  

Actually and frankly speaking, this is indeed true. It is irrefutably due to Tulsidas 
that Lord Ram’s name became so popular and so much loved and revered in every 
household of India. Tulsidas wrote in the local dialect so that the Lord’s divine story 
could be accessed even by a layman, and he injected the nectar of devotion and love for 
the Lord in his writings that were missing earlier in all the other classical renderings of 
the story in the Vedas and the Purans and even in other versions of the Ramayana by 
other authors.]  

Hence, 'I beg before you, you should keep in mind your reputation and character, 
and do for me whatever you can do or deem fit to do. This Tulsidas is your humble 
servant for all generations, from many previous births—so you must have special favour 
for him.' 
 

 
uke egkjktds fuckg uhdks dhtS mj 

lcgh lksgkr] eSa u yksxfu lksgkr gkSaA 
dhtS jke! ckj ;fg esjh vksj p”k&dksj 

rkfg yfx jad T;ksa lusg dks yykr gkSaAA 
rqylh fcyksfd dfydkydh djkyrk 

d`ikydks lqHkkm leq>r ldqpkr gkSaA 
yksd ,d Hkk¡frdks] f=yksdukFk yksdcl 

vkiuks u lkspq] Lokeh&lkspgha lq[kkr gkSaAA123AA 
 
123—'Those who chant the Lord’s holy Name sincerely from their heart are respected 
and loved by the people, but the irony is that I (Tulsidas) am not liked by them. [It is a 
historical fact that the Brahmins and Pundits of Tulsidas’ time were extremely jealous of 
him and hounded him out of envy. They left no stone unturned to defame him and 
ridicule him. Tulsidas’ writings were stolen and even thrown in the river. Inspite of such 
sensor by evil-minded and pervert people, Tulsidas persevered with his firm conviction 
and faith in the strength of the Lord, and his purest form of love and devotion for the 
Lord. The result was that while Tulsidas became immortal, his tormentors were lost in the 
sand of time.] 

So oh Ram! At this moment of testing times, look at me with kindness. I am eager 
for your kind and merciful glance like an utterly poor man looks greedily at sweet food, 
and am eager for your grace, empathy and sympathy.' Tulsidas says further, 'Having 
considered both the ferocity and cruelty of Kaliyug’s nature vis-à-vis the nature of the 
merciful and kind Lord (Sri Ram), I hesitate. In this age, the whole world appears to be 
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the same—all (good or bad men) are criticizing me, and though you are the Lord of 
Triloki (the three worlds), you still have to be mindful of public opinion. But I am not 
worried about myself; I am more worried about you and your reputation.'  

[Tulsidas means that though Sri Ram is ever so kind, merciful and benevolent, he 
is reluctant to extend this benefit to Tulsidas because the public opinion is against the 
latter, and the Lord has to keep the public in good humour because he is the King of the 
world and must take into consideration the opinion of his subjects. But, in doing so, the 
reputation of the Lord as being kind, merciful and benevolent is also suffering at the same 
time. Tulsidas is so clever—he indirectly and sarcastically admonishes his Lord for being 
late in taking care of Tulsidas; he provokes him and challenges him to take care of his 
servant Tulsidas inspite of the world criticizing him and plotting for his downfall!] 
 

 
rkSykSa yksHk yksyqi yykr ykyph yckj] 

ckj&ckj ykypq /kjfu&/ku&/kkedksA 
rcykSa fc;ksx&jksx&lksx] Hkksx tkrukdks 

tqx le ykxr thouq tke&tkedksA 
rkSykSa nq[k&nkfjn ngr vfr fur ruq 

rqylh gS fdad# fceksg&dksg&dkedksA 
lc nq[k vkius] fujkius ldy lq[k] 

tkSykSa tuq Hk;ks u ctkb jktk jkedksAA124AA 
 
124—Till the time Tulsidas becomes an open and declared servant (devotee) of Lord Sri 
Ram, he shall remain eager for bits and morsels of food; he shall be greedy, pervert and 
talkative; he shall repeatedly covet and be tempted by land, wealth and home etc.; he 
shall have the sorrows of separation and be suffering from various diseases; he shall be 
forced to undergo all types of torments and agonies; every moment would appear like a 
burden for him (i.e. his life would remain a burden for him); his body would burn (suffer) 
due to all sorts of agonies and poverty; and he shall remain a slave of passions, lust and 
desire, as well as of numerous attachments and anger.  

Tulsidas says that till the time he does not become a devout devotee and servant 
of Lord Sri Ram, all the troubles and agonies that exist in this world would fall in his 
(Tulsidas’) share, while all the happiness and comforts would belong to others.  

[In essence Tulsidas says that all his misfortunes shall vanish as soon as he 
becomes a ‘real’ devotee of Sri Ram. Now, this again shows how humble he is. It is well 
known that he was the most ardent and loyal devotee of Sri Ram. So there is no question 
of his devotion being of a secondary quality or of falling in the second category. 
Secondly, he is also advising us indirectly by citing himself that we must abandon or 
leave all other means of seeking happiness and peace in this world, and instead 
concentrate on the only and the easiest way to achieve it—and that is to have complete 
and total devotion towards Lord Sri Ram.] 
 

 
rkSykSa eyhu] ghu] nhu] lq[k liusa u] 

tgk¡&rgk¡ nq[kh tuq Hkktuq dysldksA 
rkSykSa mcsus ik; fQjr isVkS [kyk; 

ck; eqg lgr ijkHkkS nsl&nsldksA 
rcykSa n;kouks nqlg nq[k nkfjndks] 
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lkFkjhdks lksbcks] vksf<+cks >wus [ksldksAA 
tcykSa u HktS thg¡ tkudh&thou jkeq] 

jktudks jktk lks rkS lkgscq egsldksAA125AA 
 
125—Till the time a living being does not worship the holy and the divine Name of Sri 
Ram—who is the Emperor of kings and the Lord of Shiva—by way of remembering and 
chanting the Name with his tongue, he remains wretched, suffers from all sorts of wants, 
remains in darkness (i.e. remains ignorant), and distressed. He does not find happiness 
even in his dreams. Such a person is susceptible to agonies and torments.  

Further, it is only till then that he has to wander everywhere barefoot, with out-
stretched hands and  an empty stomach (hungry and begging for morsels of food), and in 
the process suffer from grave insults, humiliation and reproach. He also remains afraid of 
abject poverty, and undergoes extreme troubles and sufferings—like sleeping on earth or 
on grass with straw as bed, and wear torn and tattered rugs.” 

 
 

 
       ----------********-------- 
 
 
 
                        Section-2/Part-5 
 
      Geetawali 
 
{In this part, we shall read some selected verses of Geetawali and see how Tulsidas has 
cited the example of Vibhishan, the younger brother of the demon king Ravana of Lanka, 
to plead his own case with Lord Ram, and the Lord’s solemn declaration.}  
 
 
Sundar Kand, verse no. 40— 

  
 dgks] D;ksa u  fcHkh"kudh cuS \ 
x;ks  NkfM+  Ny  lju  jkedh]  tks  Qy  pkfj  pkj~;kSa  tuSAA 1AA 
eaxyewy  izuke  tklq  tx]  ewy  veaxyds  [kuSA 
rsfg  j?kqukFk  gkFk  ekFks  fn;ks]  dks  rkdh  efgek  HkuS \AA 2AA 
uke&izrki  ifrrikou  fd,]  ts  u  v?kkus  v?k  vuSA 
dksm  myVks]  dksm  lw/kks  tfi  Hk,  jktgal  ck;l&ruSAA 3AA 
gqrks  yykr  d`lxkr  [kkr  [kfj]  eksn  ikb  dksnks&duSA 
lks  rqylh  pkrd  Hk;ks  tkpr  jke  L;kelaqnj  ?kuSAA 4AA 

 
5/40—Say, why should Vibhishan not be rewarded (or be treated as being most fortunate 
and lucky)? For, after forsaking all trickery, deception, prentension, cheating and 
stratagem, he had come to seek refuge with and shelter of Lord Sri Ram who gives all the 
four types of celebrated fruits to all the four types of devotees1 (1). 
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 Doing ‘Pranam’ (i.e. paying obeisance by bowing the head) to Lord Sri Ram is 
the root of all auspiciousness and well-beings, and is potent enough to uproot all 
inauspiciousness and evil forebodings in this world—the same Raghunath (Sri Ram) had 
placed his benevolent and merciful hands on the head of Vibhishan. Say, how can one 
describe his (Vibhishan's) fame and good luck? (2). 
 The power and might of the Lord’s holy Name has purified even those sinners and 
vile ones who were never tired of doing evil, sinning and committing misdemeanours and 
unrighteousness of all kinds. Some had chanted his name in the correct order, and others 
in the reverse order (i.e. some as RAM and some as MARA), and by doing so, even those 
whose characters and deeds were like crows became as exalted as royal swans (3). 
 [Talking about himself, Tulsidas says—] 'He, who was of a weak body (i.e. 
under-nourished, emaciated) and had to eat husk (i.e. eat worthless, left-over food), who 
yearned for bits and morsels of food, and had to content with ordinary food and felt 
happy even to get it (in short, who was extremely impoverished)—now is so privileged 
that he is able to directly ask or seek like a Papiha (a sparrow hawk) from the beautiful 
dark cloud representing Sri Ram.  

[Tulsidas has decided not to seek from anybody other than his Lord Ram who is 
compared here to the dark rain-bearing clouds. The cloud is symbolic of magnanimity, 
generosity and charity as well as is used as a metaphor for life and its abundant pleasures 
and joys. The cloud showers rain which sustains life on this earth so much so that when it 
rains and the dark cloud is cited in the sky, the farmer rejoices and the animals begin to 
sing in the garden and the forests. The Papiha asks for rain to satisfy its own thirst, but 
the gracious and kind cloud gives rain not only to him, but at his behest or on his excuse, 
to the whole world. Similarly, Tulsidas asks from Lord Sri Ram for his own benefit, but 
the magnanimous Lord showers his grace and munificence on the whole creation. 
Tulsidas rejoices at the Lord's grace and benevolence.] (4). 

 
[Note—1The 4 types of fruits are—Artha=wealth, prosperity; 
Dharma=righteousness, probity, propriety, virtues; Kaam=fulfilled desires; and 
Moksha=emancipation, salvation and deliverance from the shackles of this 
mundane, delusionary world. 
 The 4 types of devotees are as follows— (a) Aarta = one who worships the 
Lord to get rid of their sorrows, miseries, agonies, troubles and tribulations; (b) 
Arthaarthi = those who worship the Lord for material gain, wealth, prosperity etc.; 
(c) Jigyasu = those who worship the Lord in order to seek Him, or find out about 
His true nature, the Supreme Truth, the essence of existence etc.; and (d) Gyani= 
those who have realised Him, and worship Him selflessly. They are also aware of 
the true nature of the soul.] 

 
 
Sundar Kand, verse no. 42— 

   
  x;s jke lju lcdkS HkyksA 
xuh&xjhc]   cM+ks&NksVks]   cq/k&ew<+]   ghucy&vfrcyksAA 1AA 
iaxq&va/k]  fujxquh&fulacy]  tks  u  ygS  tkps  tyksA 
lks  fucáks  uhds]  tks  tufe  tx  jke&jktekjx  pyksAA 2AA 
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uke&izrki&fnokdj  dj  [kj  xjr  rqfgu  T;ksa  dfyeyksA 
lqrfgr  uke  ysr  Hkofuf/k  rfj  x;ks  vtkfey&lks  [kyksAA 3AA 
izHkqin  izse  izuke&dker#  l|  fcHkh"kudks  QyksA 
rqylh  lqfejr  uke  lcfudks  eaxye;  uHk&ty  FkyksAA 4AA 

 
5/42—Everyone stands to gain and have welfare by seeking refuge in the holy feet of 
Lord Sri Ram—whether he is rich or impoverished, whether he is of high or low birth, of 
whatever stature and position in society he is, whether he is wise or an idiot, and whether 
he is weak or most strong and valiant (1). 
 Even those who are lame, blind, without any virtues and qualities, and most 
impoverished and wretched, who do not even get water to drink when desired—if they 
took birth in this world and followed the highway of Lord Ram (i.e. the path of devotion, 
worship, adoration, love, affection, surrender, submission and service etc.), they were 
well looked after and sustained by the Lord (2). 
 In the face of the brilliant and splendorous rays of the sun representing the might, 
glory, fame and virtues of Sri Ram's holy Name, the faults (i.e. evils, vices, 
misdemeanours, sins etc.) of Kaliyug melt away like snow. Even the wicked rascal such 
as Ajaamil crossed the ocean of this illusionary and mundane world, and attained 
emancipation and salvation just by calling out his name (Narain), even though he had 
meant to call out to his son of the same name. [Ajaamil was so horrified at seeing the 
messengers of death that he called for his own son, named Narain, to protect him. But 
since the word also was the name of Vishnu, the latter immediately sent his own 
messengers to rescue the wretched Ajaamil and bring him to heaven.] (3). 
 The bowing of his head by Vibhishan (to pay obeisance to Lord Ram) proved to 
be a Kalpa Tree (the all wish-fulfilling tree) for him, and it bore fruits for him 
immediately too. [Vibhishan was subjected to great humiliation in Lanka by his own 
brother Ravana who treated him with great contempt because Vibhishan was a stout 
follower of Lord Vishnu. But when Vibhishan came and took the shelter of Lord Ram, he 
was not only warmly welcomed but also given respect and a position in the hierarchy of 
Lord’s ministers.] 

Tulsidas cites this as an example to say that similarly, when one recalls or 
remembers the Lord's holy Name, the sky, the earth (land) and the water (rivers, oceans 
etc.) all become auspicious and full of goot omens for him (4).” 
 
 
Sundar Kand, verse no. 44— 

   
  nhu&fgr fcjn iqjkufu xk;ksA 
vkjr&ca/kq]  d`ikyq]  e`nqy&fpr  tkfu  lju  gkSa  vk;ksAA 1AA 
rqEgjs  fjiqdks  vuqt  fcHkh"ku]  cal  fulkpj  tk;ksA 
lqfu  xqu&lhy&lqHkkm  ukFkdks  eSa  pjufu  fprq  yk;ksAA 2AA 
tkur  izHkq  nq[k&lq[k  nklfudks]  rkrsa  dfg  u  lquk;ksA 
dfj  d#uk  Hkfj  u;u  fcyksdgq]  rc  tkukSa  viuk;ksAA 3AA 
cpu  fcuhr  lqur  j?kquk;d  g¡fl  dfj  fudV  cqyk;ksA 
HksaVÓks  gfj  Hkfj  vad  Hkjr&T;ksa]  yadkifr  eu  Hkk;ksAA 4AA 
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djiadt  flj  ijfl  vHk;  fd;ks]  tuij  gsrq  fn[kk;ksA 
rqyflnkl  j?kqchj  Hktu  dfj  dks  u  ijein  ik;ks \AA 5AA 

 
5/44—[Vibhishan pleads with Lord Ram—] ‘Oh Lord! The Purans have sung your 
glories (i.e. made you renowned) as being one who is the well-wisher and benefactor of 
the meek, weak, lowly, humble, wretched and downtrodden. I too have come to seek your 
refuge and shelter, recognising you as a friend of the lowly, the humble and the 
distressed, as being merciful, compassionate and gracious, and of being a sweet, amiable 
and friendly temperament (1). 
 I am born in the demon clan and am a younger brother of your arch enemy 
Ravana. Hearing your virtues, noble characters and temperament, I have concentrated my 
mind in your holy feet (2). 
 The Lord is aware of the joys and sorrows of those who serve him faithfully, with 
devotion and sincerity (ardent devotees, followers, subordinates), that is why I did not 
mention them. Now, only when you intently look at me with merciful, loving and 
compassionate eyes will I know that you have accepted me (in your refuge as a devotee) 
(3).’ 
 Hearing such earnest pleadings of Vibhishan, Raghunayak (i.e. the Lord of king 
Raghu’s race; Lord Sri Ram) laughed (i.e. smiled) and called him near, embraced him 
and held him close to his bosom as if he were his own brother Bharat, and regarded him 
as a king of Lanka for all practical purposes (4). 
 Then, touching his (Vibhishan's) head with his lotus-like hands (i.e. palms), he 
made him fearless—this is how the Lord exhibited his affection for his devotee (and 
faithful, loyal follower). Tulsidas observes that indeed, who has not attained the most 
exalted and the supreme state (or status) of existence by worshipping and having 
devotion for Sri Ram? (5).” 

 
[Note—The Supreme post or stature for Vibhishan here has different 
connotations—in the material world it is the kingship of Lanka and freedom from 
Ravana's fear. In the spiritual realm it is to be blessed by the divine sight and 
blessing of the Lord, be recognised as his devotee, and attain the chance to serve 
his holy feet. And in the highest realm of metaphysics it is the oneness with the 
Supreme Soul. Frankly speaking, without any prejudice and interpolating with the 
context, this third state was attained by Ravana and Kumbhakarn but not by 
Vibhishan. During the final battle, a bright shaft of effulgence representing the 
life-force or soul had emerged from their bodies and had merged with Sri Ram 
(Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand no. 103/9 and 71/8 respectively), but this 
privilege was denied to Vibhishan though it is true that a devotee prefers to 
eternally serve the holy feet of the Lord, but the ultimate peace and bliss is 
attained only when the microcosmic soul merges with the macrocosmic ocean of 
bliss—this stature both Ravana and Kumbhakarn achieved, but Vibhishan 
missed!]  

 
 
Lord Ram's Proclamation: Sundar Kand, verse no. 45: Raag Dhanasree— 
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  lR; dgkSa esjks lgt lqHkkmA 
lqugq  l[kk  dfiifr  yadkifr]  rqEg  lu  dkSu  nqjkmAA 1AA 
lc  fcf/k  ghu&nhu]  vfr  tM+efr  tkdks  drgq¡  u  Bkm¡A 
vk;ks  lju  HktkSa]  u  rtkSa  frfg]  ;g  tkur  fjf"kjkmAA 2AA 
ftUgds  gkSa  fgr  lc  izdkj  fpr]  ukfgu  vkSj  mikmA 
frUgfga  ykfx  /kfj  nsg  djkSa  lc]  MjkSa  u  lqtl  ulkmAA 3AA 
iqfu  iqfu  Hkqtk  mBkb  dgr  gkSa]  ldy  lHkk  ifrvkmA 
ufg  dksÅ  fiz;  eksfg  nkl  le]  diV&izhfr  cfg  tkmAA 4AA 
lqfu  j?kqifr  cpu  fcHkh"ku  izse&exu]  eu  pkmA 
rqyflnkl  rft  vkl&=kl  lc  ,sls  izHkq  dg¡  xkmAA 5AA 

 
5/45—[Sri Ram proclaimed—] ‘I speak truthfully about my inherent and natural 
temperament. Listen, the king of monkeys (Sugriv) and the king of Lanka (Vibhishan). 
There is nothing which I have to conceal from you (1). 
 He—who is lowly, drown trodden, meek, humble, most foolish and highly dud, 
and who has no destination, succour and solace anywhere in this world—if such a person 
comes to me seeking shelter and refuge, I ‘serve’ him in all possible ways and never 
abandon, avoid or forsake him. This fact is well known to (and endorsed by) Valmiki and 
other exalted sages and seers (2). 
 Those whose mind and intellect regard me as the sole benefactor and their well-
wisher, and who find no solution (or way out) of their problems (i.e. are in a log-jam)—I 
assume a human form for them and finish off all their works for them, not bothering (or 
fearing) that by doing any such act my reputation and fame will be harmed or tainted in 
any way. [I am not tardy and reluctant at helping my devotees, even as the cost of 
tarnishing my immaculate image or reputation. Sri Ram seems to justify his acceptance of 
Vibhishan] (3). 
 I repeatedly lift my arms and declare, let the whole assembly listen carefully to 
and believe my words—no one is dearer to me than my servant (ardent devotee, humble 
follower, refuge seeker). But yes, that servant should be of pure intellect, pure mind and 
heart, uncorrupt, truthful, honest, free from deceit and of pure disposition in all possible 
ways (i.e. there should be no motivated vested self-interest, deception, pretensions, 
conceit, deceit, or cunning in them) (4).’ 
 Hearing these words of Raghupati (Sri Ram), Vibhishan was overwhelmed with 
waves of surging affections and emotions of endearment for the gracious Lord, while his 
heart and mind were greatly encouraged and enthused by the Lord’s solemn oath. 
Tulsidas advises that one should avoid or abandon all hopes and fears, and sing the 
glories, virtues and fames of such a (munificent, benevolent, merciful, compassionate, 
gracious, benign, magnanimous and kind) Lord! (5).” 
 
 
Sundar Kand, verse no. 46— 

 
ukfgu Hkftcs tksx fc;ksA 
Jhj?kqchj    leku    vku    dks    iwju&d`ik&fg;ksAA 1AA 
dggq]  dkSu  lqj  flyk  rkfj  iqfu  dsoV  ehr  fd;ks \ 
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dkSus  xh/k  v/kedks  firq&T;ksa  fut  dj  fiaM  fn;ks \AA 2AA 
dkSu  nso  lcjhds  Qy  dfj  Hkkstu  lfyy  fi;ks \ 
ckfy=kl&ckfjf/k  cwM+r  dfi  dsfg  xfg  ck¡g  fy;ks \AA 3AA 
Hktu&izHkkm  fcHkh"ku  Hkk";kS]  lqfu  dfi&dVd  ft;ksA 
rqyflnkldks   izHkq   dkslyifr   lc   izdkj   cfj;ksAA 4AA 

 
5/46—[When Vibhishan heard the Lord make the above promise, he praised the Lord in 
the following way—] ‘There is no one else more worthy to be worshipped, adored and 
have devotion for than Lord Sri Ram. Indeed, whose heart is as full with mercy, grace, 
munificence and kindness as that of Sri Ram? (1). 
 Say, which other God has liberated the rock (Ahilya from her curse of being 
turned into a stone) and made Kewat (the boatman) his friend? And who has offered 
‘Pinda’ (a round ball-shaped offering given to dead ancestors, especially parents, as a part 
of funeral rites) to the most sinful and lowly vulture (Jatau) with his own hands? (2). 
 Which God has eaten the fruits offered by Sabari and drank water at her place 
(because she was of a low caste and castracised by society)? And who has taken out 
Sugriv by grasping his arms and prevented him from drowning in the ocean of grief and 
fear caused by (his elder brother and arch rival) Bali? (3).’ 
 When Vibhishan praised the Lord as aforesaid, highlighting the potential powers 
of devotion and worship of the Lord (by citing the above examples), the whole army of 
monkeys1 heard these words in rapt attention, and discussed it amongst themselves most 
cheerfully and animatedly. Really, the Lord of Tulsidas, the king of Kaushal (Ayodhya), 
Lord Sri Ram is indeed the ‘best’ (the most exalted, supreme and one of his kind) in all 
possible ways (4).” 

 
[Note—1The fact that the words of Vibhishan made the monkey army became 
alert, vigilant, animated, cheerful or joyous is significant. Prior to this sermon by 
Vibhishan, the monkeys had their doubts. But now they were convinced that their 
Lord was no ordinary prince, and his magical powers will ensure their victory in 
the up-coming war. They thought that if the enemy’s brother is praising the Lord 
then surely there must be truth in it. This overcame their dilemmas and 
uncertainities, and enfused them with vigour, enthusiasm and zeal which are 
essential to win a war. It was a dose of morale booster for the army.]  
 

 
                            -----------*******--------- 
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                                                      Section-2/Part-6 
 
                     Vinai Patrika   
 

¼43½ 
t;fr 
lfPpnO;kidkuan   ijczã&in]   foxzg&O;ä   yhykorkjhA 
fody czãkfn lqj] fl) ladkspo'k] foey xq.k&xsg uj&nsg&èkkjhAA1AA 
t;fr 
dks'kyk/kh'k dY;k.k dks'kylqrk] dq'ky dSoY;&Qy pk# pkjhA 
osn&cksf/kr dje&/kje&/kjuh&/ksuq] foiz&lsod lk/kq&eksndkjhAA2AA 
t;fr _f"k&e[kiky] 'keu lTtu&lky] 'kkio'k eqfuoèkw&ikigkjhA 
Hkaft Hkopki] nfy nki Hkwikoyh] lfgr Hk`xqukFk urekFk HkkjhAA3AA 
t;fr /kkjfed&/kqj] /khj j?kqohj xqj&ekrq&firq&ca/kq&opukuqlkjhA 
fp=dwVkfnz foU/;kfnz naMdfofiu] /kU;d`r iqU;dkuu&fogkjhAA4AA 
t;fr ikdkfjlqr&dkd&djrwfr&Qynkfu [kkfu xÙkZ xksfir fojkèkkA 
fnO; nsoh os"k nsf[k yf[k fuf'kpjh tuq foMafcr djh fo'ock/kkAA5AA 
t;fr [kj&f=f'kj&nw"k.k prqnZ'k&lgl&lqHkV&ekjhp&lagkjdÙkkZA 
x`/kz&'kcjh&Hkfä&foo'k d#.kkfla/kq] pfjr fu#ikf/k] f=fo/kkfrZgÙkkZAA6AA 
t;fr en&va/k dqdca/k cf/k] ckfy cy'kkfy cf/k] dju lqxzho jktkA 
lqHkV edZV&Hkkyq&dVd&la?kV ltr] uer in jko.kkuqt fuoktkAA7AA 
t;fr ikFkksf/k&d`r&lsrq dkSrqd gsrq] dky&eu&vxe ybZ yyfd yadkA 
ldqy] lkuqt] lny nfyr n'kdaB j.k] yksd&yksdi fd;s jfgr&'kadkAA8AA 
t;fr lkSfef=&lhrk&lfpo&lfgr pys iq"idk:<+ fut jktèkkuhA 
nklrqylh eqfnr vo/koklh ldy] jke Hks Hkwi oSnsfg jkuhAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 43— Glory to Lord Ram! You are the supreme transcendental Brahm who is 
Truth and pure Consciousness personified, is omnipresent and all-pervading, and is an 
embodiment of eternal happiness and bliss. [That is, you are the Supreme Being 
personified.] You are invisible, formless and without attributes, but to give effect to your 
maverism you have assumed a form that is visible and has attributes. When the creator 
Brahma as well as other Gods and acclaimed sages and seers were overwhelmed by the 
horrors of uncountable torments and miseries that were inflicted upon them by the cruel 
demons, then to give them relief from the horrible distress they were being subjected to 
and alleviate their sufferings you had taken the form of a human (i.e. incarnated yourself 
on this earth in the visible form of Ram) because you could not deny them your help. (1).  
 Glory to you! You took birth in the household of the righteous king Dashrath of 
the Kaushal dynasty and his auspicious consort queen Kaushalaya as four brothers who 
represented the four divine fruits that can bestow to the creature the rewards of Moksha 
(spiritual liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation). [The four brothers were 
Ram, Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan.] You gave joys and exhilaration to Vedic 
ritualistic practices, Dharma (the virtues of auspiciousness, righteousness, 
scrupulousness, noble conduct, probity and propriety) mother earth, (holy) cow, 
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Brahmins (upper-castes, or essentially meaning the wise teacher-class), devotees and 
Sadhus (the pure-hearted ones). [That is, you made them fearless; you reinstated their 
honour and self-respect, and sustained them.] (2).  
 Glory to you! You had protected sage Vishwamitra's Yagya (a vedic ritual in 
which fire-sacrifice was done) after killing the demons (who were interfering with it, 
obstructing it and defiling it). You had suppressed the evil ones who endlessly tormented 
those who were noble and holy. You had liberated Ahilya, the wife of sage Gautam, from 
the curse arising out a sin that resulted in her being turned into a stone. You had 
vanquished and crushed the ego, haughtiness, vanity and false-pride of all the princes 
(who had come to marry Sita in a ceremony called ‘Swayambar’ at Janakpur) by breaking 
the stern and strong bow that symbolized this formidable world, and had thus put to 
shame not only these princes but also vanquished the sense of false pride, haughtiness 
and arrogance about his own strength and valour that sage Parashuram had, so much so 
that the latter lowered his head in surrender and humility. [This incident refers to the 
marriage ceremony of Lord Ram and Sita as narrated in detail in the epic Ramayana.] (3).  
 Glory to you! You are steady and determined while bearing the burden 
(responsibility) of upholding the virtues of Dharma (auspiciousness, righteousness, 
scrupulousness, probity and propriety). You are an extraordinarily courageous warrior of 
king Raghu's clan. Giving due respect to (i.e. obeying) the words (or wishes) of your 
father, mother, Guru (moral preceptor and teacher) and brother (Bharat), you had obliged 
them by coming to the forest, and in the process you had made the three great forests by 
the name of Chitrakoot, Vindhyachal and Dandak most holy and auspicious by 
wondering in them. [That is, you had gone to the forest on the orders of your parents and 
to uphold the wishes of others, and had resided in these three forests for some time, 
thereby purifying them and making them holy and venerated.] (4).  
 Glory to you! You gave a befitting answer to Indra's deceitful, crooked, cunning 
and lascivious son (named Jayant) who was in the form of a crow for his despicable and 
damnable act. [Jayant, in the form of a crow, had pricked at Sita by its beak. Lord Ram 
had shot an arrow to punish him, but finally forgave him by merely blinding him in one 
eye. It is believed that crows became one-eyed since this incident.]  You had dug a grave 
(a pit) and buried the demon Viradh in it. You had got the ear and nose of Supernakha, 
the sister of the demon Ravana, chopped-off when she had come disguised as a young 
maiden (to lure the Lord with her charms with the  intention of killing him), thereby 
symbolically challenging the might of Ravana, who was the tormentor of the whole 
world, by insulting him in the guise of maiming his sister. (5).  
 Glory to you! You are the slayer of (the demons) Khar, Dushan, Trishira, their 14-
thousand strong army, and Marich (who had taken the form of a golden deer to lure Lord 
Ram away from his hermitage so that Ravana could kidnap Sita). You are the liberator of 
the cadaver-eating vulture named Jatau as well as of the low-caste woman named Sabari. 
You are an ocean of mercy, compassion, kindness and grace. You are faultless, taintless 
and without blemishes. You are the one who dispels and eliminates the fear and evil 
effects of the three torments or horrors associated with life, called the Triatap. [These 
horrors are—Adhyatmik, i.e. those related to spiritual life; Adhibhautik, i.e. those related 
to the terrestrial world and mundane life on earth; and Adhidaivik which relates to the 
problems arising from malignant stars and gods.] (6).  
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 Glory to you! You are the slayer of the wicked and proud demon named Kabandh. 
You had made Sugriv the king (of Kishkindha) after slaying the most powerful Bali. You 
had collected and properly arranged a huge army of brave monkeys and bears (for your 
conquest of Lanka, killing of Ravana, and liberation of Sita from her captivity at Lanka). 
And you had graciously granted the boons of devotion and liberation to Vibhishan who 
had taken refuge with you. (7).  
 Glory to you! You had constructed a bridge across the ocean as a playful activity. 
You had cheerfully grabbed (conquered) Lanka which was beyond the imagination of 
even Kaal (the god of death), and had killed Ravana in the battle-field along with his 
entire clan, including his brother, and his huge army, thereby making the three Lokas (i.e. 
the heaven known as the Swarga Loka, the earth known as the Bhu Loka, and the 
subterranean world known as the Patal Loka), Indra (King of Gods), Kuber (the God's 
treasurer) and other protectors of Lokas (or the Lokpals) fearless and free from the 
horrors of Ravana and his demon race. (8).  
 Glory to you! After conquering Lanka you had gone back to your capital 
Ayodhya along with Saumitri (literally the son of mother Sumitra; i.e. Laxman, Ram’s 
brother), Sita, Sugriv, Hanuman and other ministers aboard the plane called ‘Pushpak’. 
Tulsidas cheerfully narrates by way of a ballad about the fact that all the residents of 
Ayodhya were extremely exhilarated, excited, exuberant, happy and jubilant when Lord 
Ram became a king and Vaidehi (Sita) became the queen (upon their return the their 
capital of Ayodhya from fourteen years of exile in the forest). (9). 
 

 

¼44½ 
t;fr 
jkt&jktsanz]  jkthoykspu]  jke]  

uke dfy&dker#] lke&'kkyhA 
vu;&vaHkksf/k&daqHkt] fu'kkpj&fudj& 

frfej ?ku?kksj&[kjfdj.kekyhAA1AA 
t;fr eqfu&nso&ujnso nljRFkds] 

nso&eqfu&oa| fd; vo/k&oklhA 
yksduk;d&dksd&'kksd&ladV&'keu] 

Hkkuqdqy&dey&dkuu&fodklh AA2AA 
t;fr Ükàxkj&lj rkejl&nkenqfr& 

nsg]  xq.kxsg]  fo'oksidkjh  A 
ldy lkSHkkX;&lkSan;Z&lq"kek:i] 

euksHko   dksfV   xokZigkjh AA3AA 
¼t;fr½ lqHkx lkjax lqfu[kax lk;d 'kfä] 

pk#  pekZfl  oj  oeZ/kkjh A 
/keZ/kqj/khj] j?kqohj] Hkqt&cy vrqy] 

gsy;k  nfyr  HkwHkkj  Hkkjh AA4AA 
t;fr dy/kkSr ef.k&eqdqV] dqaMy] fryd& 

>yd Hkfy Hkky] foèkq&onu&'kksHkkA 
fnO; Hkw"ku] clu ihr] miohr] 
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fd; /;ku dY;ku&Hkktu u dks HkkAA5AA 
¼t;fr½ Hkjr&lkSfef=&'k=q?u&lsfor] lqeq[k] 

lfpo&lsod&lq[kn]    loZnkrkA 
v/ke] vkjr] nhu] ifrr] ikrd&ihu 

ld̀r urek= dfg ^ikfg* ikrkAA6AA 
t;fr t; Hkqou nlpkfj tl txexr] 

iqU;e;]  /kU;  t;  jkejktkA 
pfjr&lqjlfjr dfo&eq[; fxfj fu%lfjr] 

ficr] eTtr eqfnr l¡r&lektkAA7AA 
t;fr o.kkZJekpkjij ukfj&uj] 

lR;&'ke&ne&n;k&nku'khykA 
foxr nq[k&nks"k] larks"k lq[k loZnk] 

lqur]  xkor  jke  jktyhykAA8AA 
t;fr   oSjkX;&foKku&okjkafu/ks] 

uer   ueZn]   iki&rki&gÙkkZA 
nkl rqylh pj.k 'kj.k la'k;&gj.k] 

nsfg   voyac   oSnsfg&HkÙkkZAA9AA  
 
Verse no. 44— Glory to Lord Ram! He is like Indra (the king of Gods) amongst the great 
kings and emperors. His eyes are as beautiful and enchanting as a lotus flower. His name 
is like the Kalpa Tree (the all wish-fulfilling tree) in the era known as Kaliyug. He gives 
consolation and reassurance to devotees who have surrendered themselves before him. 
He is like sage Agastya to dry up the ocean of unrighteous and unethical actions and 
behaviour. And he is like the powerful Sun to remove (destroy, banish) the grave 
darkness (of delusions and ignorance) represented by the huge horde of great of demons. 
(1). 
 Glory to Lord Ram who is the son of king Dashrath, and the Lord of Gods, sages 
and seers as well as the humans! He had raised the residents of Ayodhya to such an 
exalted state that even saints, sages and Gods had begun to sing their glories and laurels, 
and praised their good fortunes. He is like the sun that removes the sorrows and agonies 
of the bird known as Chakva (ostrich; the ruddy-goose) representing the various 
custodians of the world who are called the Lokpals, as well as the one who has made the 
lotus flowers representing the members of the Solar race bloom and flourish. (2).  
 Glory to Lord Ram! The light blue tinge of his complexion glows like a garland 
of blue lotuses developing in a pond of beauty. He is the abode of all divine virtues, the 
benefactor of the whole world, and is the vanquisher of Kamdeo's pride and vanity with 
his form that is endowed by astounding charm and beauty, which is an embodiment of 
good virtues and auspiciousness, and which is most honourable and respected. (3).  
 Glory to Lord Ram! He wears a crown studded with jewels on his head as well as 
beautiful ear-rings. He has a Tilak mark on his forehead. [This is a religious symbol 
marked on the forehead above the nose.] His countenance is as beautiful as the full moon. 
He is wearing a Pitambar (a seamless length of yellow cloth made of silk which is 
wrapped around the body), attractive jewelry, and the sacred thread across the shoulder. 
Is there anyone who has not benefited from such a bewitching, enthralling and enchanting 
view of Lord Ram that holds the eyes captivated and gives it contentedness? (5).  
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 Glory to Lord Ram! He is being served by Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan. He is 
the wish fulfiller of not only his ministers such as Sugriv and Sumant but also of other 
devotees. He is the one who saves all (i.e. provides liberation and deliverance to all) from 
the cycle of birth and death, even those who are sinful, distressed, miserable, wretched 
and lowly if they bow once before him and plead sincerely by saying ‘save me, my 
Lord!’ (6).  
 Glory to Lord Ram! His fame is shining (i.e. is well known and established) in all 
the fourteen Bhuvans1 (i.e. in the entire universe). He is absolutely divine, auspicious, 
holy and exalted. His life-story has been revealed by the ancient sage Valmiki (i.e. was 
first narrated or brought to light by him) just like the celestial river Ganges had made its 
appearance on earth from the mountains (Himalayas). By bathing in this holy river and 
drinking its water (i.e. by studying the divine story of Lord Ram and implementing its 
teachings in one’s own life), the community of sages and saints remains ever contented 
and happy. [Here, Tulsidas has likened the story of Lord Ram with the holy river Ganges, 
for even as the holy water of the river is spiritually purifying by providing the reward of 
liberation and deliverance from this mortal world, the divine story of Lord Ram is also 
fully empowered and endowed with a similar characteristics of being the provider of 
liberation and deliverance to the creature who hears it with devotion and faith.] (7).  
 Glory to Lord Ram! (Describing the reign of king Ram, Tulsidas says—) During 
the Lord’s famous reign, all men and women followed the honourable and righteous path 
of life that conformed to the principles set out for them by tradition in accordance to the 
class of society that belonged to. All of them diligently observed the path of 
auspiciousness, righteousness, probity and propriety. They were all truthful, self-restraint 
tolerant, benevolent, kind, gracious and charitable by nature. They were free from any 
kind of sorrows and miseries as well as from worldly corruptions and other faults. They 
were always contented, happy and blissful by all means, and were always engaged in 
singing the praises and glories of Lord Ram. (8).  
 Glory to Lord Ram! He is an ocean of the grand virtues of renunciation and 
supreme knowledge. He provides solace and comfort to all those who bow reverentially 
before him in humility (i.e. surrender themselves to him), besides banishing all their 
miseries and torments that accrue to them due to sins and misdemeanors. Oh the Lord of 
Vaidehi (i.e. Lord Ram)! Oh the one who removes all doubts and confusions! Tulsidas 
has taken refuge in your feet, so please give him the solace and succour that are so 
characteristic of your holy feet (and for which they are so renowned in this world). (9). 

 
[Note—1The fourteen Bhuvans are the following—(A) The upper worlds called 
Urdhava Lokas are seven in number:—(i) Bhu, (ii) Bhuvha, (iii) Swaha, (iv) 
Maha, (v) Janaha, (vi) Tapaha, and (vii) Satyam. (B) The seven nether worlds 
called Adhaha Loka:— (i) Atal, (ii) Vital, (iii) Sutal, (iv) Rasaatal, (v) Talaatal, 
(vi) Mahaatal, and (vii) Paataal.] 
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 Raag Gauri: 
 

¼45½ 
 

Jh jkepanz d`ikyq Hktq eu gj.k HkoHk; nk#.kaA 
uodat&ykspu] dat&eq[k] dj&dat] in datk#.kaAA1AA 
daniZ vxf.kr vfer Nfo] uouhy uhjn lqanjaA 
iV ihr ekugq rfM+r #fp 'kqfp ukSfe tud&lqrkojaAA2AA 
Hktq nhuca/kq fnus'k nkuo&nSR;&oa'k&fudanuaA 
j?kquan  vku¡ndan  dks'kypan  n'kjFk&uanuaAA3AA 
flj eqdqV dqaMy fryd pk# mnk# vax foHkw"k.kaA 
vktkuqHkqt 'kj&pki&/kj] laxzke&ftr&[kjnw"k.kaAA4AA 
bfr onfr rqylhnkl 'kadj&'ks"k&eqfu&eu jatuaA 
ee ân;&dat&fuokl dq#] dkekfn [ky&ny&xatuaAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 45—Oh mind! Concentrate on, think of and devote yourself to Lord 
Ramchandra, the merciful, kind and compassionate Lord! He is the one who can remove 
the grave fear of birth and death in this world. His eyes are as beautiful as a newly 
blossomed lotus flower. His face, hands and feet are also like a red-tinged (pink) lotus. 
(1).  
 The beauty of his countenance is greater than innumerable Kamdeos (God of 
beauty and glamour) taken together. The complexion of his body has a blue tinge 
resembling rain-bearing dark clouds. The Pitambar (a yellow body-wrapping seamless 
cloth made of silk) is shining and simmering like lightening on his body, the complexion 
of which is compared with dark clouds. I offer my obeisance to and bow before the Lord 
of Janak-Suta (i.e. Lord Ram who is the divine husband of Sita, the daughter of Janak) 
who is a personification of auspiciousness and holiness. (2).  
 Oh my mind! Concentrate on, think of and devote yourself to (Lord Ram who is) 
a friend of the distressed and the humble, is as radiant, brilliant and splendorous as the 
sun, is a destroyer of the race of demons, evil spirits, ogres and Satan (representing evil 
and sinful creatures in creatures in this world), is the root of all joys and happiness, is 
symbolically like a moon which shines in the sky symbolizing the kingdom of Kaushal 
(Ayodhya). (3).  
 He has a crown that is studded with jewels and gems. He wears large ear-rings in 
his ears, an enchanting Tilak (religious mark) on his forehead, and beautiful jewelry on 
each part of his body. His arms are so long that they reach up to his knees. [Such long 
arms are regarded as auspicious for a king and indicate his long reach and extended 
influence. He is carrying a bow and an arrow. He has conquered the demons Khar and 
Dushan in the battle (i.e. he has conquered all the evil forces represented by them). (4).  
 He grants happiness and joys to the mind and heart of Lord Shiva, the mythical 
serpent-king known as Shesh, and great sages and hermits. He is the destroyer of enemies 
in the form of Kaam (lust, passions), Krodh (anger) and Lobha (greed, rapacity and 
avarice). Tulsidas prays that such a gracious and divine Lord Ram may always reside in 
his lotus-like heart. (5). 
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¼46½ 

lnk 
jke tiq] jke tiq] jke tiq] jke tiq] jke tiq] ew<+ eu] ckj ckjaA 
ldy lkSHkkX;&lq[k&[kkfu ft; tkfu 'kB] ekfu foÜokl on osnlkjaAA1AA 
dks'kysUnz  uo&uhydatkHkruq]  enu&fjiq&datâfn&papjhdaA 
tkudhjou lq[kHkou HkqouSdizHkq] lej&Hkatu] ije dk#uhdaAA2AA 
nuqt&ou&/kwe/kqt] ihu vktkuqHkqt] naM&dksnaMoj paM ckuaA 
v#.k dj pj.k eq[k u;u jktho] xqu&v;u] cgq e;u&'kksHkk&fu/kkuaAA3AA 
okluko`an&dSjo&fnokdj]   dke&Øks/k&en&dat&dkuu&rq"kkjaA 
yksHk  vfr  eÙk  ukxsanz  iapkuua  Hkäfgr  gj.k  lalkj&HkkjaAA4AA 
ds'koa]  Dys'kga]  ds'k&oafnr  in&}a}  eankfduh&ewyHkwraA 
loZnkuan&lanksg]    eksgkiga]    ?kksj&lalkj&ikFkksf/k&iksraAA5AA 
'kksd&lansg&ikFkksniVykfuya]   iki&ioZr&dfBu&dqfy'k:iaA 
lartu&dke/kqd&/ksuq] foJkeizn] uke dfy&dyq"k&Hkatu vuwiaAA6AA 
/keZ&dYinzqekjke]  gfj/kke&ifFk  lacya]  ewyfeneso  ,daA 
Hkfä&oSjkX;&foKku&'ke&nku&ne] uke vk/khu lk/ku vusdaAA7AA 
rsu  rIra]  gqra]  nÙesokf[kya]  rsu  loZa  d`ra  deZtkyaA 
;su   Jhjkeukeke`ra   ikud`refu'keuo|eoyksD;   dkyaAA8AA 
Üoip] [ky] fHkYy] ;oukfngfjyksdxr] ukecy foiqy efr ey u ijlhA 
R;kfx lc vkl] la=kl] Hkoikl] vfl fuflr gfjuke tiq nklrqylhAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 46— Raag Ramkali: Oh you foolish mind! Chant Lord Ram's holy name 
repeatedly, persistently, consistently and constantly at all times because it is the mine and 
treasure-trove of all good fortunes, auspiciousness, happiness and joy. This is what the 
Vedas have reiterated and is the essence of their teachings. [Realizing this fact in your 
heart, and having full belief, faith and conviction in it, you should always pronounce 
Lord Ram's name.] (1).  
 The charm and radiance of the beauteous form of Kaushalendra (literally the King 
of Kaushal, here meaning Lord Ram) is like a newly bloomed blue lotus flower. He is a 
bee that dwells in the lotus-like heart of the Lord who is an enemy of Kamdeo. [This 
refers to Lord Shiva who had turned Kamdeo to ashes.] He stays with Janki (i.e. is the 
constant companion of Sita, as he is her divine husband). He is an abode of bliss, 
happiness and joys. He is the only Lord of the entire universe. He is a destroyer of 
enemies in the battle-field. And he is most merciful, kind and compassionate. (2).  
 He (Lord Ram) is like a wild fire for the forest of demons. [That is, just like the 
fire destroys big forests, Lord Ram is able to get rid of great demons who stand for evil, 
dark, decadent, pervert and corrupt tendencies in this world, as well as equally evil 
thoughts, actions and behaviours.] He holds a beautiful bow and fierce (invincible) 
arrows in his muscular arms that are so long as to reach the knees. His hands (palms), feet 
(sole), face and eyes are attractive and alluring like a red lotus. He is an abode of all good 
virtues and a treasury of beauty that is comparable to numerous Kamdeos taken together. 
(3).  
 He is like the sun personified for the purpose of abolishing the negative qualities 
of Vasanas (worldly yearning, lust and passion for the objects of the senses) symbolized 
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by the Kumudini (a type of lotus that shrinks in sunlight). Similarly, he is like frost for 
the purpose of destroying the forest of lotuses symbolizing such negative qualities as 
Kaam (lust, desire, passion, infatuation and lasciviousness), Krodh (anger), Mada 
(haughtiness, arrogance), etc. He is like a lion, the king of forest, for the wild and 
arrogant elephant representing Lobh (greed, avarice, rapacity). He is the slayer of demons 
for the benefit of his devotees, as well as to remove the burden of the entire world 
tyrannized by these demons (symbolizing evils and vices; those rascals who are universal 
tormentors of innocent creatures; those who are miscreants who are sinful, unrighteous, 
unscrupulous and pervert). (4).  
 His name is Keshav, and he is the destroyer or eliminator of troubles, tribulations, 
sorrows and agonies of all sorts. His feet, which are the fount (spring) from where river 
Ganges had emerged, is worshipped by Lords Brahma (the creator) and Shiva (the 
annihilator). He is always a bouquet (a treasury) of Anand (bliss, happiness and joy). He 
is an eliminator of all forms of Moha (attachments, attractions, infatuations and 
delusions). And he is like a ship to cross the great ocean known as Bhav-Sagar (literally 
the mortal world of mundane existence that is huge and endless, as well as entrapping for 
the creature). (5).  
 Lord Ram is like a strong gust of wind to disperse clouds of sorrows and doubts. 
He is like a Vajra (thunderbolt; the strong weapon of Indra) for the purpose of reducing to 
rubble the formidable mountain of sins. His name gives the desired fruits to saints like a 
Kamdhenu cow does. He is a bestower of bliss, beatitude and felicity. And he is 
matchless in eliminating all the great sins that are characteristic of Kaliyug. (6).  
 The holy name of Lord Ram is a like an evergreen garden of Kalpa Trees 
representing Dharma (auspiciousness, righteousness, virtuousness). It is like the 
sanctified meal that is to be accepted by the travelers who are en-route to the abode of the 
Lord. [That is, the holy name of Lord Ram sustains spiritual seekers of emancipation and 
salvation; it is the mainstay of those who want liberation and deliverance from this gross 
delusory world.] It is the fount as well as the foundation of all resources and 
accomplishments. [That is, the holy name of the Lord is the only means by which one can 
attain success in any kind of endeavour in this world. All achievements revolve around 
one’s devotion for the Lord and his reliance on his holy name.] The various means of 
salvation—such as Bhakti (devotion), Vairagya (renunciation), Vigyan (expert and 
truthful knowledge), Sham (equanimity, restraint), Dam (fortitude, tolerance), Daan 
(charity) etc.—are all dependant on Lord Ram's holy name. [They subsist on the Lord’s 
name. That is why it is an established tradition to start anything or any kind of work by 
invoking the Lord’s name first at the beginning of the effort or enterprise.] (7).  
 Those who have constantly, consistently and persistently imbibed this purified 
nectar of Lord Ram's name in an abiding form and as a matter of natural habit in the 
present ferocious and cruel era marked by horrors and torments—they are deemed to 
have done (i.e. they get the benefit of doing) all types of Tapas (penances, austerities, 
rigid following of codes of conduct), have performed all Yagyas (religious rituals and 
sacrifices), have given everything in charity, and have done all the sacraments and rituals 
sanctioned by the Vedas. [That is, the simple name of Lord Ram is a one-window 
solution for all the problems tormenting the creature. It is one-dose remedy for all ills 
afflicting the creature. It encapsulates in it all the spiritual rewards that accrue by doing 
Tapa, Yagya and Vedic rituals etc.] (8).  
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 Numerous Chandals (out-castes), sinners, Bhils (tribal hunters) and Yavans 
(heretics, non-believers) etc. have gone to the abode of the Lord on the immense strength 
of Lord Ram's name, and its astounding good effects and potential powers as a liberator 
and deliverer. All the vices and evils of this world dared not to touch their wisdom and 
intellect (i.e. these vices could not corrupt or mislead them). Oh Tulsidas! Abandon all 
fears and all kind of hopes from any other source, and instead chant Lord Ram's holy 
name which is like a sharp-edged sword to cut through the bindings and snares of this 
mundane world characterized by delusions and entrapments. (9). 
 
 

¼47½ 
 

,slh vkjrh jke j?kqchjdh djfg euA 
gju   nq[knqan   xksfcan   vkuUn?kuAA1AA 

vpjpj :i gfj] ljcxr] ljcnk clr] bfr ckluk /kwi nhtSA 
nhi futcks/kxr&dksg&en&eksg&re] izkS<+vfHkeku fprc`fÙk NhtSAA2AA 
Hkko vfr'k; fo'kn izoj uSos| 'kqHk Jhje.k ije larks"kdkjhA 
izse&rkacwy xr 'kwy la'k; ldy] foiqy Hko&okluk&chtgkjhAA3AA 
v'kqHk&'kqHkdeZ&?k`riw.kZ n'k ofrZdk] R;kx ikod] lrksxq.k izdklaA 
Hkfä&oSjkX;&foKku  nhikoyh]  vfiZ  uhjktua  txfuoklaAA4AA 
foey âfn Hkou d`r 'kkafr i;Zad 'kqHk] 'k;u foJke Jhjkejk;kA 
{kek&d#.kk izeq[k r= ifjpkfjdk] ;= gfj r= ufga Hksn] ek;kAA5AA 
,fg vkjfr&fujr ludkfn]Jqfr]'ks"k]f'ko]nsofjf"k]vf[kyeqfu rRo&njlhA 
djS lksb rjS] ifjgjS dkekfn ey] onfr bfr veyefr&nkl rqylhAA6AA 

 
Verse no. 47— Aarti of Lord Ram: Oh mind! Worship and venerate Lord Ram, who is 
the brave one in the dynasty of king Raghu, by invoking the Lord’s glories and 
magnificent virtues as follows—The Lord is the destroyer of all forms of sorrows and 
grief. He is the one who eliminates all confusions, doubts, consternations, perplexities 
and bewilderments. He is known as Govind who is a treasury of immense bliss, 
happiness, joy, beatitude and felicity. (1).  
 Both the animate as well as the inanimate world is a manifestation of Lord Hari 
(Vishnu) who is all-pervading, omnipresent and eternal. [While performing the formal 
form of worship of the Lord, follow the following procedure—] First, burn the various 
Vasanas (inherent worldly tendencies; desires, lust pertaining to the sense objects of this 
material world) symbolically in the form of ‘Dhup’ (perfumed incense-sticks) that are 
lighted during formal worship—this will remove all the foul smell of Bhed in the 
environment. [Bhed is spiritually corrupting sense of duality that incites a creature to 
differentiate between Saguna or formed and Nirguna or un-formed aspects of the same 
universal cosmic Lord who is non-dual and immutable.] As the next step, one should 
light the ‘Deepak’ (earthen lamps)—that is, he must light the lamp of self-realisation and 
enlightenment. [That is, the worshipper must strive to become aware of the true nature of 
the Atma which is his true self and the pure consciousness that is a personification of 
Brahm, the Supreme Being. He should remove the darkness of ignorance by ‘lighting’ the 
lamp of wisdom, self-realisation and enlightenment.] This would remove the darkness 
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symbolized by such negativity as Krodh (anger), Mada (arrogance, haughtiness) and 
Moha (worldly attachments, infatuations). With this maturity of spiritual wisdom and 
enlightenment, destroy the inherent inclinations of the mind and intellect called the Chitta 
Vritis. (2).  
 After that, offer the ‘sweets’ to the Lord in the form of sincerity and highly 
devotional emotions—such a pure offering of sweets will be most acceptable to Sri 
Raman (i.e. Lord Vishnu incarnated as Ram). Next, offer the Lord ‘Tambul’ (betel-leaf 
and nut) of love and affection. This offering is potent enough to destroy the seed or cause 
from which all sorts of sorrows, miseries and pains, all sorts of doubts and confusions, 
and all sorts of worldly passions and yearnings leading to delusions and entrapments 
arise. (3).  
 Thereafter, show the Lord ‘light’ of good and auspicious virtues by dipping the 
wick representing the ten sense organs1 in the clarified butter (Ghee) of good deeds, and 
lighted by the fire of renunciation (Tyag). In this way, perform the ‘Aarti’ (ceremonial 
showing the light of lamps)—symbolized by the eclectic virtues of devotion, renunciation 
and enlightenment—of the Lord who pervades throughout the creation and is inherently 
present in it in a subtle, uniform and universal manner. (4).  
 After performing the Aarti, give ‘rest’ to Lord Ram on a bedstead of peace in the 
‘temple’ of your purified heart. Appoint chief ‘maids’ in the form of forgiveness, mercy 
etc. to serve the Lord there (in your heart as the Lord reclined in it). Wherever Lord Hari 
(Vishnu; here referring to Lord Ram) lives, there is no room for delusions, confusions 
and doubts of any kind. (5).  
 The sages Sankadi, Vedavyas, Shukdeo, Narad and other wise ones, as well as the 
Gods, Sesh-Nath and Lord Shiva are always engaged in performing such a symbolic 
‘Aarti’ of the Lord (as described above). [That is, they worship the Lord in the prescribed 
manner outlined in this verse.] Tulsidas, who strives to be a humble follower of such 
exalted and enlightened sages and wise ones (i.e. emulates their example), asserts that 
those who worship the Lord in this way (as described above) are indeed freed from the 
evils of Kaam (worldly passions and lust and their corrupting influences) etc., and are 
also able to cross the Bhav-Sagar (ocean representing this mortal, gross and mundane 
world of entrapments, the world consisting of the endless cycle of birth and death, and its 
accompanying horrifying miseries and tribulations). (6). 

 
[Note—1The 10 sense organs referred to in stanza 4 are the following—the five 
organs of perception such as eye, nose, ear, tongue and skin, and the five organs 
of action such as hands, legs, mouth, excretory and reproductive.] 

 

¼48½ 

 
gjfr  lc  vkjrh  vkjrh  jkedhA 
ngu  nq[k&nks"k]  fujewfyuh  dkedhAA1AA 
lqjHk  lkSjHk  /kwi  nhicj  ekfydkA 
mM+r v?k&fcg¡x lqfu rky djrkfydkAA2AA 
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Hkä&âfn&Hkou]   vX;ku&re&gkfjuhA 
fcey   fcX;kue;   rst&fcLrkfjuhAA3AA 
eksg&en&dksg&dfy&dat&fgetkfeuhA 
eqfädh  nwfrdk]  nsg&nqfr  nkfeuhAA4AA 
izur&tu&dqeqn&cu&bUnq&dj&tkfydkA 
rqyfl vfHkeku&efg"ksl cgq dkfydkAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 48— The ‘Aarti’ of Lord Ram (i.e. the ceremonial formal form of worship of 
Lord Ram as narrated in verse no. 47) removes all agonies, distresses, sufferings and 
pains. It burns (i.e. reduces to ashes) all sorrows and miseries, as well as all the sins and 
evils. It uproots and completely eliminates all sorts of worldly desires, wants, hopes and 
expectations. (1).  
 The symbolic garland consists of fragrant incense-sticks and the best of lighted 
lamps used for such worship (as described in verse no. 47). Hearing the clapping sound 
made during the Aarti, the birds represented by one’s sins, vices and evil deeds fly off 
immediately. (2).  
 The Aarti has the power and potent to illuminate the house of the devotee 
represented by his heart by destroying the darkness of ignorance and delusions. It spreads 
the brilliant light of truthful knowledge and wisdom in every direction. (3). 
 It is like a winter night for the purpose of destroying the lotuses representing 
Moha (worldly attachments, infatuations), Mada (arrogance, haughtiness), Krodh (anger), 
and Kali (all the dark evils and vices associated with the world). It is like a lady 
messenger of the goddess represented by spiritual liberation, deliverance, emancipation 
and salvation. [In other words, the worship of Lord Ram as narrated in the foregoing 
verses is a harbinger for one’s spiritual liberation and deliverance. It heralds one’s 
emancipation and salvation.] This messenger has a body as radiant and dazzling as 
lightening. [That is, it is very glorious and powerful. It shines and dazzles by its own 
illumination representing its stupendous spiritual potentials and divine glories. It is as 
effective as lightening.] (4).  
 It is like the moonlight that helps the Kumudini flower (a type of lotus; water lily) 
representing surrendered devotees to bloom and flourish. It is like the many ‘Kalikas’ 
(goddess of destruction and devastation) for the purpose of destroying the demon called 
Mahisasur representing the pride, ego and vanity of Tulsidas. [Mahisasur was the demon 
who was killed by goddess Durga.] (5). 
 
 

¼50½ 
 

nso& 
Hkkuqdqy&dey&jfo] dksfV daniZ&Nfo] dky&dfy&O;kyfeo oSurs;aA 
izcy  HkqtnaM  ijpaM  dksnaM&/kj  rw.koj  fof'k[k  cyeizes;aAA1AA 
v#.k jkthony&u;u] lq"kek&v;u] ';ke ru&dkafr oj okfjnkHkaA 
rIr dkapu&oL=] 'kL=&fo|k&fuiq.k] fl)&lqj&lsO;] ikFkkstukHkaAA2AA 
vf[ky yko.;&x`g] foÜo&foxzg] ije izkS<+] xq.kxw<+] efgek mnkjaA 
nq?kZ"kZ] nqLrj] nqxZ] LoxZ&vioxZ&ifr] HkXu lalkj&ikni&dqBkjaAA3AA 
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'kkio'k  eqfuo/kw&eqäd`r]  foizfgr]  ;K&j{k.k&n{k]  i{kdrkZA 
tud&u`i&lnfl  f'kopki&Hkatu]  mxz  HkkxZokxoZ&xfjekigrkZAA4AA 
xq#&fxjk&xkSjokej&lqnqLR;t jkT; R;ä] Jhlfgr lkSfef=&HkzkrkA 
lax tudkRetk] euqteuql`R; vt] nq"V&o/k&fujr] =SyksD;=krkAA5AA 
naMdkj.;  d`riq.;  ikou  pj.k]  gj.k  ekjhp&ek;kdqjaxaA 
ckfy  cyeÙk  xtjkt  bo  dsljh]  lqân&lqxzho&nq[k&jkf'k&HkaxaAA6AA 
_{k] edZV fodV lqHkV mn~HkV lej] 'kSy&ladk'k fjiq =kldkjhA 
c)ikFkksf/k] lqj&fudj&ekspu] ldqy nyu nllhl&Hkqtchl HkkjhAA7AA 
nq"V fccq/kkfj&la?kkr] vigj.k efg&Hkkj] vorkj dkj.k vuwiaA 
vey]  vuo|]  v}Sr]  fuxqZ.k]  lxq.k]  czã  lqfejkfe  ujHkwi&:iaAA8AA 
'ks"k&Jqfr&'kkjnk&'kaHkq&ukjn&lud xur xqu var ufga ro pfj=aA 
lksb jke dkekfj&fiz; vo/kifr loZnk nklrqylh&=kl&fuf/k&ofg=aAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 50— Lord Ram is like the sun for making the lotus of the Sun-race to bloom. 
He has beauty and glamour like millions of Kamdeos taken together. He is like Garuda 
(the heavenly eagle or heron who is a vehicle of Vishnu) to gobble-up the serpents in the 
form of Kaliyug. He is holding a mighty and powerful bow and arrow in his strong arms, 
and bears a quiver (tied around his waist). His valour and strength are measureless (i.e. 
unmatched and stupendous). (1).  
 His eyes are red like the petals of the red-coloured lotus flower. He is a treasury 
of splendour, radiance, beauty, charm, magnificence, grandeur and goodness of all kind. 
The beautiful radiant glow of his dark complexioned body is akin to the dark rain-bearing 
clouds. He is clad in Pitambar which is yellow-coloured like heated gold. He is an expert 
in weaponry and art of warfare. [That is, he is an expert and skilled warrior.] He is 
worshipped (venerated, adored) by mystics and Gods alike. And the celestial Lotus (atop 
which the creator was born) had emerged from his navel. [This refers to the cosmic form 
of Vishnu known as the Viraat Purush. While the Lord was reclining on the bedstead of 
the serpent Shesh-Nath that floated on the surface of the celestial ocean of mild known as 
Kshir Sagar, a lotus had emerged from his navel. The creator Brahma was seated on its 
petals.] (2).  
 He is the abode or treasury of all beauty and charms in existence. The whole 
world (creation) is his image; it is the Lord who has revealed himself in the form of this 
creation. He is very qualified, highly acclaimed and full of mysterious (unknown or 
beyond comprehension) qualities and virtues. His fame and glory are measureless and 
fathomless. He is invincible. His activities are beyond understanding by anyone. It is very 
difficult to understand (or recognise) him and his true form. He is the Lord of heaven and 
salvation. And he is equivalent to an axe for the purpose of cutting out entirely from its 
root or foundation (or uprooting and completely eliminating) this mortal world consisting 
of an endless cycle of birth and death. [That is, Lord Ram is the one who can provide 
liberation and deliverance to the soul from the fetters that shackle the creature to this 
mundane existence of transmigration.] (3).  
 He had liberated Ahilya, the wife of sage Gautam, from the curse (that had 
transformed her into a stone). He was very careful, agile and diligent in protecting the fire 
sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra (from being defiled by the demons). He always favours his 
devotees, dependants and followers. And he had vanquished (removed) the famed pride, 
vanity and arrogance of the haughty sage named Bhargav (i.e. sage Parashuram) by 
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breaking Lord Shiva's bow in the assembly of king Janak. [This refers to the marriage 
ceremony of Lord Ram and Sita wherein Parashuram had intervened because he was 
annoyed at the breaking of Lord Shiva’s bow as he had regarded this incident as an insult 
of Shiva. Later on, however, he was subdued by Lord Ram, and had surrendered to the 
Lord in humiliation.] (4).  
 In order to keep the honour of the words of his father, he, accompanied by 
Saumitra (his brother Laxman) and Sri (Sita, Lord Ram’s divine consort), had willingly 
renounced the kingdom (of Ayodhya) which even the gods would find difficult to forego 
(because of its richness, wealth, opulence, magnificence, fame and grandeur). Thereafter, 
he was accompanied by brother Laxman and wife Sita in engaging himself in maverick 
worldly activities that culminated in the killing of the cruel demons including Ravana 
with the express purpose of affording protection to the three worlds (i.e. the entire 
creation that was being tyrannized by the demons), inspite of the fact that the Lord is 
without any birth and the supreme transcendental Brahm himself personified. (5).  
 He had sanctified the (cursed) Dandak forest by his holy feet. He had eliminated 
(killed) the deceitful and crooked demon named Marich who was disguised as a deer. He 
was like a lion for the purpose of slaying Bali who was like a mad, wild and arrogant 
elephant. He is the remover of all sorrows and miseries of Sugriv (the monkey king). And 
he is the one who eliminates all kinds of sorrows, miseries, grief, agonies, troubles and 
tribulations of all the creatures who seek his refuge and shelter, and for whom he is the 
Lord who is most benevolent, dear, kind and graceful. (6).  
 Accompanied by fierce, very brave and valiant monkeys and bears, he frightened 
colossus demon warriors—who were all huge like Kumbhkaran—in the battle-field. He 
had bridged the formidable ocean, had liberated the hordes of Gods who were held 
captive by Ravana, and had destroyed the 10-headed and 20-armed strong Ravana along 
with his entire clan of demons. (7).  
 I remember (worship, venerate and adore) Lord Ram who is a manifestation of the 
supreme transcendental Brahm as a human being for the purpose of removing the burden 
of the world by killing the hordes of cruel, evil and wicked demons who were highly 
inimical to the Gods, who is without any attributes and gross forms, who is unparalleled 
and without any comparison, who is absolutely immaculate and pristine pure, who is 
faultless and untainted, who is non-dual and one single whole, who is primarily invisible, 
without any forms and qualities, but who has willingly assumed a visible, gross form with 
characteristics by the virtue of his voluntary association with Maya (delusions), and who 
is the Emperor and King of kings. (8). 
 Lord Ram—whose stupendous fame, astounding glories, eclectic virtues and 
noble qualities are being constantly sung by Sesh-Nath (the legendary serpent), the Vedas 
(the holy scriptures), Saraswati (the goddess of knowledge, wisdom and speech), Shiva 
(the third of the Trinity Gods and the concluder of creation), the celestial sages Narad and 
Sankadi etc., but who are unable to describe them—is the same Lord who is very dear to 
Lord Shiva and is the king of Ayodhya. He is also the Lord who is like a ship to ferry 
Tulsidas across the ocean of sorrows, distress, miseries and agonies in which he finds 
himself trapped. (9). 
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¼51½ 

 
nso& 
tkudhukFk]  j?kqukFk]  jkxkfn&re&rjf.k]  rk#.;ruq]  rst/kkeaA 
lfPpnkuan]    vkuandankdja]    fo'o&foJke]    jkekfHkjkeaAA1AA 
uhyuo&okfj/kj&lqHkx&lqHkdkafr] dfV ihr dkS'ks; oj olu/kkjhA 
jRu&gkVd&tfVr&eqdqV&eafMr&ekSfy] Hkkuq&'kr&ln`'k m|ksrdkjhAA2AA 
Jo.k dqaMy] Hkky fryd] Hkzw #fpj vfr] v#.k vaHkkst ykspu fo'kkyaA 
oØ voyksd] =Syksd 'kksdkiga] ekj&fjiq&ân;&ekul&ejkyaAA3AA 
ukfldk pk#] lqdiksy] f}t otznqfr] v/kj fcacksiek] e/kqjgklaA 
daBnj] fpcqd oj] opu xaHkhjrj] lR;&ladYi] lqj=kl&uklaAA4AA 
lqeu lqfofp= uo rqyfldkny&;qra e`nqy oueky mj HkzktekuaA 
Hkzer vkeksno'k eÙk e/kqdj&fudj] e/kqjrj eq[kj dqoZfUr xkuaAA5AA 
lqHkx JhoRl] ds;wj] dad.k] gkj] fdafd.kh&jVfu dfV&rV jlkyaA 
oke fnf'k tudtklhu&flagklua dud&e`nqofYyor r# rekyaAA6AA 
vktkuq HkqtnaM] dksnaM&eafMr oke ckgq] nf{k.k ikf.k ck.kesdaA 
vf[ky eqfu&fudj] lqj] fl)] xa/koZ oj uer uj ukx vofui vusdaAA7AA 
vu?k] vfofNUu] loZK] losZ'k] [kyq loZrksHknz&nkrk·lekdaA 
iz.krtu&[ksn&foPNsn&fo|k&fuiq.k ukSfe Jhjke lkSfef=lkdaAA8AA 
;qxy iniù lq[klùiùky;a] fpUg dqfy'kkfn 'kksHkkfr HkkjhA 
guqear&âfn foey d`r ijeeafnj] lnk nklrqylh&'kj.k 'kksdgkjhAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 51— Lord Raghunath (literally the Lord of the Raghu dynasty; here meaning 
Lord Ram), who is the beloved husband of Sita, is like the sun for the purposing of 
destroying the darkness represented by the negative qualities of Raag and Dwesh 
(attachments and infatuations on the one hand, and envy, jealousy and discord on the 
other hand respectively). He has a youthful body. He is a treasury of radiance, glory, 
energy, dynamism and splendour. He is an embodiment of the virtues of Sat (truth), Chit 
(consciousness) and Anand (bliss, beatitude and felicity). He is indeed a mind of extreme 
bliss, cheerfulness, happiness and joyousness. He bestows or grants the boon of peace 
and tranquility to the world. He is very beautiful in this aspect (here meaning very 
charitable in bountifully providing all these blessings to the people of the world, specially 
his devotees). (1).  
 The radiance of his countenance and form is as beautiful and auspicious as that of 
fresh rain-bearing dark clouds. He wears a silk Pitambar (silk cloth) around his waist. He 
is adorned by a golden crown which is studded with gems, and which is as magnificent 
and splendorous as hundreds of suns shining simultaneously. (2).  
 He wears ear-rings and has a Tilak mark (a religious sign) marked on his 
forehead. His eye-brows are very attractive and charming. His eyes are large like a red 
lotus, with which he glances obliquely (i.e. attractively, enchantingly, bewitchingly and 
fascinatingly). He is like a Swan in the lake of Lord Shiva's heart who had slayed 
Kamdeo (the God of passion and lust). And he removes the sorrows, miseries and 
distresses of the three Lokas (i.e. the entire creation). (3). 
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 His nose is beautiful (attractive and well-formed, as if chiseled), his cheeks are 
attractive and glowing, his teeth glitter and glisten like diamonds, his lips are red like the 
fruits of beetle, his smile is sweet and enchanting, his throat is like a conch-shell, and his 
chin is also very attractive. His words are very wise, meaningful and serious (i.e. he does 
not speak unnecessarily and useless things). He is true to his words and vows. And he is 
the destroyer of the sorrows, miseries, torments, tribulations and distresses of all kinds for 
the Gods. (4).  
 His chest is adorned by a soft garland of multi-coloured flowers and newly 
plucked leaves of Tulsi (basil plant). Groups of bumble-bees are attracted towards the 
garland due to the fragrance of its flowers, and hum around it. (5).  
 His chest has a beautiful mark of ‘Srivatsa’ imprinted on it. [The Srivatsa is the 
footprint of sage Brighu who was once so annoyed that he had kicked Lord Vishnu on his 
chest. The Lord is so forgiving and loving that instead of casting his wrath on Bhrigu he 
had accepted it as mark of the sage’s fearlessness and confidence of devotion in the Lord 
as well as his sense of closeness to him that he promised to bear it for ever.] His arms 
have arm-bands, and wrists have bracelets. An attractive garland adorns his neck, and a 
beautiful ‘Taagri’ around his waist. [The Taagri is an ornament that is worn around the 
waist, and it has tiny bells that jingle when the wearer moves.] Sita is seated to his left on 
the throne, and she appears adorable like a golden creeper near the magnificent Tamaal 
tree (the black catechu tree). [Here, Sita is compared to the golden-coloured creeper, and 
Lord Ram to the black catechu tree around which this creeper is twined.] (6).  
 His arms stretch up to the knees. He holds a bow in his left arm and an arrow in 
his right arm. He is shown respect by all the sages, seers, hermits etc., the Gods, the 
Siddhas (mystics), the best of Gandharvas (celestial musicians), the humans, the serpents 
and numerous kings and emperors who bow their heads before him. (7). 
 He is without sins and faults. He is immutable, indivisible, constant, seamless and 
eternal.  He is all-knowing, all-wise and omniscient. He is the Lord of all. He is the one 
who certainly looks after the welfare and well-being of his devotees, followers, 
dependants, subjects and subordinates. He is fully able, competent and expert in the art of 
removing the sorrows and miseries of those who have taken his refuge and shelter. I 
(Tulsidas) bow my head most reverentially before such a Lord Ram who is accompanied 
by Laxman (his brother). (8).  
 His two holy and august feet are the abode of bliss and happiness, as well as of 
Kamla (Laxmi). [Laxmi, the goddess of wealth and prosperity, serves his feet. The Lord’s 
holy feet are the providers of all happiness and joy in this world.] These feet of the Lord 
are adorned by the mark of Vajra (the invincible weapon of Indra) and forty-eight other 
marks of holiness and divinity. These feet are enshrined in the temple represented by the 
pure and holy subtle heart of Hanuman who is the greatest devotee of the Lord. [That is, 
Hanuman always these holy feet of Lord Ram and has enshrined them in his heart like a 
deity is consecrated in a temple.] Tulsidas says that he has surrendered himself (i.e. has 
taken refuge and shelter) in the holy august feet of such a Lord Ram who is an eliminator 
or remover of all his sorrows, miseries, pains, grief, distress, torments, troubles and 
tribulations. (9). 
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¼52½ 

 
nso& 
dks'kyk/kh'k] txnh'k] txnsdfgr] vferxq.k] foiqy foLrkj yhykA 
xk;afr ro pfjrlqifo= Jqfr 'ks"k 'kqd 'kaHkq ludkfn eqfu euu'khykAA1AA 
okfjpj&oiq"k /kfj Hkä&fuLrkjij] /kjf.kd`r uko efgekfrxqohZA 
ldy ;Kka'ke; mxz foxzg ØksM+] efnZ nuqts'k m)j.k mohZAA2AA 
deB vfr fodV ruq dfBu i`"Bksijh] Hkzer eanj daMq&lq[k eqjkjhA 
izdVd`r ve`r] xks] bafnjk] banq] o`ankjdko`an&vkuandkjhAA3AA 
euqt&eqfu&fl)&lqj&ukx&=kld] nq"V nuqt f}t&/keZ&ejtkn&gÙkkZA 
vrqy e`xjkt&oiq/kfjr] foífjr vfj] Hkä izgykn&vgykn&dÙkkZAA4AA 
Nyu cfy diV&oVq:i okeu czã] Hkqou i;Zar in rhu dj.kaA 
pj.k&u[k&uhj =Syksd&ikou ije] focq/k&tuuh&nqlg&'kksd gj.kaAA5AA 
{kf=;k/kh'k&dfj fudj uo&dsljh] ij'kq/kj foiz&lfl&tyn:iaA 
chl  HkqtnaM  nllhl  [kaMu  paM  osx  lk;d  ukSfe  jke  HkwiaAA6AA 
HkwfeHkj&Hkkj&gj]  izdV  ijekrek]  czã  uj:i/kj  HkägsrwA 
o`f".k&dqy&dqeqn&jkds'k    jk/kkje.k]   dal&calkVoh&/kwedsrwAA7AA 
izcy ik[kaM efg&eaMykdqy nsf[k] fua|d`r vf[ky e[k deZ&tkyaA 
'kq) cks/kSd?ku] Kku&xq.k/kke] vt] ckS)&vorkj oans d`ikyaAA8AA 
dkydfytfur&ey&efyueu loZuj eksg&fuf'k&fufcM+;ouka/kdkjaA 

  fo".kq;'k iq= dydh fnokdj mfnr nklrqylh gj.k foifrHkkjaAA9AA 
 
Verse no. 52— Oh the king of Kaushal (Ayodhya)! Oh the Lord of the world (i.e. Lord 
Ram)! You are the only benefactor of the world, and the only one who cares for its good, 
well-being and welfare. Your measureless and countless qualities and virtues have spread 
widely everywhere (i.e. are known everywhere). The four Vedas, the Sesh-Nath, sages 
Shukdeo and Sankadi along with and other wise and thoughtful sages and saints, as well 
as Lord Shiva—all sing laurels of your glorious virtues and holy characters. (1).  
 You had assumed the form of a huge fish and made the earth a boat to take (pull 
or tug or row) to safety your devotees and followers during the great dooms-day deluge. 
Your divine glories are immeasurable and astounding. You are a complete embodiment 
of all the aspects of the Yagyas (fire sacrifices, sanctified rituals, etc.). You had liberated 
the earth from the clutches of the demon Hiranyaaksha who had a colossus body by 
slaying him in your divine incarnation as a Boar (known as the ‘Varaaha’). (2).  
 Oh Murari! At the time of the legendary churning of the ocean (by the demons 
and Gods in search of nectar of life or the elixir called Amrit), you had taken the form of 
the great tortoise (the ‘Kashap’; the turtle) and had borne the weight of the Mandraachal 
mountain on your back, thereby preventing it from sinking into the ocean bed, and the 
friction caused by its rotation was like a mere itch on your back. As a result of the 
churning, you had caused to be produced the Amrit (elixir of eternal life), the Kamdhenu 
cow (the all wish-fulfilling cow of Gods), Laxmi (the goddess of wealth and prosperity), 
and the Moon—all of which gave a lot of joy to the Gods. (3).  
 By taking the form of the most ferocious and strong form of Lord ‘Nrisingh’ 
(literally one who was half man and half lion), you had torn apart the evil demon 
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Hiranyakashipu who was tormenting humans, hermits, mystics, Gods and serpents (i.e. 
all creatures), was destroying and transgressing the sanctity of the laws of Dharma (laws 
of auspicious and righteous conduct), and tyrannizing the Brahmins (who were the 
guardians of Dharma). This great act of protection and redemption done by you had made 
the most exalted devotee named Prahalad overwhelmed with emotions, happiness and 
joys. [Briefly, Prahalad, who was the son of the demon Hiranyakashipu, was a great 
devotee of Lord Vishnu. His father did not approve of it, and since the son would not stop 
worshipping the Lord, the demon began torturing Prahalad. Finally one day, the demon 
drew a sword to kill his son and challenged him to reveal his Lord from the pillar of the 
palace if ever he was in existence. It was then that Lord Vishnu manifested as Nrisingh to 
kill this demon. Vishnu had to assume this unconventional form because of boon granted 
to the demon that he would neither be killed by a human or an animal. So the Lord took 
the middle path of becoming a half man and a half lion.] (4).  
 Taking the form of a Brahmin dwarf mendicant known as ‘Vaaman’, you had 
asked the demon king Bali (Lord of the nether-world) for land that can be measured by 
your three steps, and having him promise it to you, you had measured the entire universe 
in those three steps. At the time (of measurement), the holy water (i.e. river Ganges) had 
emerged from your toe-nails. Having thus banished Bali to the subterranean world, you 
had returned (restored) the Lordship of the celestial and terrestrial worlds to Indra, and 
had thereby removed the cause of sorrow of Aditi, the mother of Gods. (5).  
 You had manifested yourself in the form of Parashuram who was like a lion for 
the purpose of crushing the herd of elephants represented by haughty and arrogant 
Sahastrabahu and other Khastriya kings. You are like a rain-bearing cloud that nourishes 
the crop representing Brahmins. [That is, you sustain and protect Brahmins.] Similarly, as 
Lord Ram you had reduced to crushed (killed) the demon named Ravana, who had ten 
heads and twenty arms, with your fierce and powerful arrows. I bow my head 
reverentially before such a Lord Ram who is the Emperor of kings. (6).  
 Inspite of you being the absolute supreme transcendental Brahm who has no 
forms and attributes, you had still assumed the form of human being in order to please 
your devotees and for removing the great burden represented by evil demons from this 
earth. You are equivalent to the full moon which helped the lily flower representing the 
Vrishni-race to blossom and flourish. In this respect, you were the beloved consort of 
Radha, and were like a terrible fire to destroy the forest representing the clan of king 
Kansha and his kith and kin. [Tulsidas is referring to Lord Krishna in this stanza.] (7).  
 In order to liberate the earth from the entrapping net of blind, meaningless and 
false doctrines compounded by heresies, irrelevant practices, obsolete beliefs and obscure 
rituals that accompanied formal forms of worship such as elaborate fire sacrifices and 
other rituals and practices (as perpetrated by the Brahmins on the pretext of religion and 
salvation), you had manifested yourself as Lord Buddha. I bow my head in reverence to 
your divine form as Lord Buddha who had purity of wisdom, who was an embodiment of 
high enlightenment, who was extremely self-realised, who was endowed with all the 
magnificent and glorious virtues and characters one can think of, who was without a birth 
as he was eternal, and who was most merciful, kind, graceful and compassionate. (8).
 The mind, intellect, sub-conscious and heart of all the people have been darkened, 
corrupted and maligned by the evil effects of sins and vices in the present age of Kaliyug. 
You will manifest yourself as a Kalki-Avtar (literally an incarnation in Kaliyug) in the 
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form of a son in the household of a Brahmin named Vishnu Yash. This manifestation 
would be like a sun to remove the pitch darkness represented by Mlechas (EysPN, literally 
meaning the impure-ones) in the night represented by Moha (worldly attachments, 
delusions and ignorance). Oh Lord! Remove the burden of troubles and tribulations being 
faced and suffered from by Tulsidas. (9). 
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Verse no. 53—I bow to Lord Ram, who bestows all welfare, is a store-house of all 
auspiciousness, is revealed in the form of the universe, is the Lord of the universe, the 
provider of happiness and joy to all, is like a bumble-bee for the purpose of drinking the 
nectar stored in the lotus-like heart of Lord Shiva, is of attractive and captivating beauty, 
and is the most exalted amongst the kings of this world (1).  
 Oh Lord Ram! You are the abode of all happiness and comforts, a treasury of all 
virtues, and the bestower of supreme bliss. Your name can provide all desired things in 
this world, and it is most pure and holy. You are pure, clean and holy (uncorrupt; 
untainted; divine); you are calm, tranquil, peaceful, placid; you are an embodiment of 
knowledge and wisdom; you are the destroyer of anger, pride, vanity, arrogance and 
hypocrisy; and you are an abode of mercy, grace and kindness (2).  
 You are invincible, beyond honour and attributes, and beyond the reach of the 
mind and perception of the senses (i.e. beyond comprehension). You cannot be described. 
You are all-pervading, ubiquitous and omnipresent, without a second, without faults, 
without birth, without any match (i.e. you are unique, peerless and one of your own kind 
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that has no parallel). Inspite of being a Parmatma (Supreme Atma, the Supreme Being), 
you manifested yourself in this world along with your divine Shakti known as Prakriti. 
[That is, inspite of being the Supreme Being who is invisible, formless, attributeless and 
the all-pervading cosmic Consciousness, you had manifested on this earth as a human 
being along with your cosmic Shakti, or your cosmic energy and dynamism, that revealed 
itself alongside you in the form of Sita. The same Shakti in its macrocosmic form is 
known as Prakriti or Mother Nature.] You are the greatest benefactor and the greatest 
well-wisher of all, and it is you who give inspiration to all. You are without an end, are 
infinite and eternal. Your divine form has two manifestations—one is the macrocosmic 
form that is subtle, invisible, all-pervading, all-encompassing and without any attributes, 
and the other is the microcosmic form that is visible, has attributes and a gross body. I 
bow my head to such a Lord Ram who is majestic and beyond definition (3).  
 You bear (i.e. sustain) the earth, are magnificent, Lord of Laxmi, crush the pride 
and vanity of Kamdeo who is proud of his beauty, are the benchmark of magnificence, 
and are most attractive and pleasant. It is very difficult to attain you and have your 
Darshan (divine or holy viewing). No one can understand you by logic (and using one's 
intelligence), and it is also very difficult to measure (or understand) your marvels and 
worldly activities. You can, by your grace and kindness, remove (liberate or deliver) one 
from the journey of birth and death (transmigration of soul) which constitutes this 
existence (the mundane world as we know it). You give Darshan (manifest yourself) to 
your devotees easily (without much effort or cumbersome rituals), and you are easily 
attainable by simplicity, humility, love, affection and devotion (4).  
 You create ‘Truth’, live in ‘Truth’, and are true to your vows and words. You are 
always healthy and endowed with robust and divine energy and powers. You are ever 
(eternally) contented, and are the remover of great sorrows, miseries and tribulations. 
Dharma (righteous, scrupulousness, probity, propriety) is your shield. You are matchless 
in the knowledge and understanding of Brahm (the formless, attributeless, absolute, all-
pervading Truth; the cosmic supreme Consciousness) and Karma (assigned duties). You 
are worshipped by the Brahmins, are the beloved of Brahmins as well as devotees, and 
are the slayer of the demon Mur (5).  
 Oh Hari! You are constant, without attachments, eternally free, without pride, 
vanity or ego, eliminator of sins, embodiment of wisdom, abode of supreme bliss, and the 
root cause of everything. You are the protector of all, the Lord of Yam (who devours all 
in the form of death), Kuthastha (i.e. unchangeable, immovable, steady, constant, exalted, 
secret), endowed with (or possessed of) mystical glory, splendour and radiance, have 
stupendous mercy, and show graciousness towards your devotees (6).  
 You are the goal and the seeker of that goal. Your possess all the mystical powers 
that exist in this creation, making you a Siddha or one who is empowered, attained, 
realised and enlightened. You are the speaker as well as the speech. You are the Mantra 
(divine words representing God; a group of syllables or alphabets having magical charm), 
the chanter of those Mantras, as well as the Divine-Being himself represented by those 
Mantras. You are the creation as well as the creator, and you are the ultimate cause 
(reason) of both of them. The celebrated legendary Lotus (representing purity) has 
emerged from you navel. Your complexion is as beauteous as the dark rain-bearing 
cloud. You are both the Saguna (formed) as well as the Nirguna (formless, attributeless) 
one. You are manifested in the form of this entire visible creation, and at the same time 
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you are its observer—both of these are you. [This seems incredulous on the face of it, but 
when one studies the principles of metaphysics one learns that everything in creation is a 
manifestation of one single Truth known as the cosmic Consciousness. And since this 
single entity has revealed itself in every conceivable form in this creation, including the 
creation itself, it naturally follows that both the seer and the thing seen, both the creator 
and the created, both the worshipper and the object of worship, and so on and so forth are 
fundamentally the same entity.]  (7).  
 You are all-pervading and all encompassing like the sky. You are without any 
attachments and delusions. You are the supreme Brahm, and the Lord of the boon-giving 
Gods. One of your abodes is in Vaikunth (i.e. inspite of you being omnipresent and all-
pervading, your divine form as Lord Vishnu lives in the highest heaven known as 
Vaikunth). You had revealed your self as the young Brahmachari (a celibate Brahmin) 
known as Vaaman. [This refers to Lord Vishnu’s manifestation as the dwarf mendicant 
known as Vaaman, literally meaning a ‘dwarf’.] Siddhas (the attained and enlightened 
ones) and the congregation of Gods always worship and venerate you. You break 
(remove, uproot) deceit, crookedness, fraud, heresy, false doctrines, hypocrisy, 
haughtiness etc., and render them rootless (i.e. you make them totally ineffective, in vain, 
harmless and of no consequence) (8).  
 You are a treasure of pure and supreme bliss. You are the eliminator (remover) of 
ignorance, inprudence and the three traditional Gunas (qualities) that act as torments for 
all the creatures. [These three Gunas are known as Satvic, Rajsic and Tamsic. They are 
present in each individual in varying combinations. This decides the character, nature and 
personality of the individual.] This fellow Tulsidas has taken complete shelter in your 
(Lord Ram’s) holy feet, and has surrendered himself before you with his mind, heart and 
deeds (i.e. in totality, completely, without any reservations whatsoever). You are like 
sage Agastya personified for the purpose of drying-up the ocean of fear of this mundane 
existence. [Legend has it that sage Agastya had drunk the entire ocean in three gulps. So 
the allusion to this incident by Tulsidas means that Lord Ram is capable of removing all 
types of fears arising out of mundane existence in this fearsome world.] (9). 
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Verse no. 54—Oh Lord Ram! You are famed in the world, the Lord of the entire 
universe, an embodiment of this creation, an embodiment of the law (sanctified code of 
behaviour) of the world, and one who mounts Garud (an eagle). You are Brahm, the 
Supreme Being. You are the Lord of Brahma (the creator) and other Gods who are 
empowered to give boons, as well as the Lord of speech and knowledge. You are all-
pervading, ubiquitous, omnipresent, most holy and divine, almighty, and the patron God 
of the most exalted stage of the soul when it reaches its emancipation and salvation (1).  
 The Primary Nature, the best and most excellent elements and essence of creation 
known as the Tattwas, the ‘word’, the various feelings (sense of touch), the perception of 
sight (visible form), taste and smell, the three Gunas known as ‘Sata’ (truthfulness and 
the best quality in creation), ‘Raja’ (the second quality of all living beings which produce 
desires) and ‘Tama’ (the third and the meanest quality of creatures producing malignant 
tendencies), all the Gods, the five elements of creation such as the sky, air, fire, water and 
earth, the intellect, wisdom and mind, the ten sense organs1, the five Prans (life giving 
vital winds or airs)2, thought, mind and concentration, the Atma or soul, the Kaal (factor 
time or death), the Parmaanu (i.e. the ‘atom’ which is the basic unit of all things in this 
creation), and the great ‘Chaitanya’—the life giving Consciousness etc.—all these are 
your (Lord Ram’s) various forms. Oh the best among the kings! You are everything 
which is visible as well as invisible. You reside uniformly, universally and in a seamless 
continuity in the entire creation. This whole creation is but only a fraction of your cosmic 
‘Self’. Lord Shiva worships and venerates your holy feet, and river Ganges has emerged 
from them. You are all conquering and ever victorious (2-3).  
 Oh God! You are the beginning, the present and the end; you prevail in all, are 
ubiquitous and omnipresent. Oh Lord! Those wise-ones who have attained the true 
knowledge of Brahm (the Supreme Being; the cosmic Consciousness that is the eternal, 
formless, universal and all-pervading Truth) see you as the basic ingredient (composition, 
constituent, essence or basic element) in all things in this creation like cotton is present in 
cloth, mud is present in an earthen-pitcher, a garland can be visualized in the rounded 
form of a serpent, wood is inherent in or integral to a wooden elephant, and gold is the 
basic element that is moulded to give it another name such as a bracelet, and armlet and 
other such ornament made of gold. [We call a golden bracelet a ‘bracelet’ and not gold, 
but we don't realise that the basic and intrinsic value of this bracelet is in the quantity and 
purity of gold that it contains. We would not value a similarly designed bracelet if it is 
made of iron, would we? Similarly, this creation just wouldn't exist without Lord Ram in 
his all-pervading cosmic form known as the supreme Consciousness. This 
‘Consciousness’ is the primary ‘atom’ that acts as the basic building block of everything 
that exists in this creation. Just like we can’t see the atom but see its manifestation in the 
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form of a physical body or thing, we cannot see the Consciousness hidden in the gross 
form that this creation takes. But the very fact that ‘life’ exists in this creation is enough 
proof of the presence of the Consciousness just like the existence of anything proves that 
there are atoms in it. The wise perception of this creation is to see the same universal 
Truth known as Consciousness that is hidden behind the external façade of physical 
characteristics which vary from one individual to another. Lord Ram personifies this 
universal Truth and the cosmic Consciousness.] (4).  
 In a similar way you are very mysterious and strange (it is too difficult to 
understand you). You are solemn and serious. You are a vanquisher of pride, vanity and 
haughtiness. You are the one who knows all the secrets because you are omniscient, and 
you are the ‘secret’ itself. [The ‘secret’ here refers to the Atma or the pure conscious soul 
that resides in the gross body of an individual. Nothing is hidden from the Lord because 
he lives in the heart as the Atma which is privy to all the thoughts and emotions of the 
creature.] You are beyond the reach of the mind and perception by the sense organs. You 
are the preceptor (teacher) for the whole world (because you are all-knowing and the 
Supeme Being). You fully attained or expert in wisdom, an embodiment of knowledge, 
and one who loves the virtues of true enlightenment, knowledge and wisdom. You are a 
store-house or treasury or a fount of great renown, fame, eminence and respect (i.e. you 
are worthy of it). You can help a creature to cross this huge ocean of mundane, deluding  
existence consiting of an endless cycle of birth and death (5).  
 You are true to your words. You can annihilate the world as well as the universe 
(you are almighty and the concluder of creation). No one can imagine or measure you by 
his mind and intellect. You reside (recline) on the bed made of Sesh Nath. [This refers to 
Lord Vishnu who reclines on the bed made by the coiled body of the celestial serpent 
known as Sesh Nath who floats on the surface of the celestial ocean of milk called Kshir-
sagar.] Your eyes are like a lotus flower; the lotus flower itself has emerged from your 
navel. [This lotus emerged from the navel of reclining Vishnu, and from this lotus was 
born the creator of the visible world known as Brahma.] The complexion of your body is 
dark like the rain bearing clouds. You are a treasury of beauty, charm and attractiveness 
which is equivalent to millions of Kamdeos. [The Kamdeo is the god of passions, and is 
regarded as being the most charming to look at.] (6).  
 You are easily accessible for your devotees, but most inaccessible for the rascals, 
the miscreants and those who are wicked. [Only those with a pure heart can attain the 
Lord; those whose heart is perverted cannot find him.] In the path of your devotion, one 
has to face great hurdles (to test one's tenacity and sincerity of devotion). You destroy all 
the bad or evil qualities and characters of your devotees. [You make them holy and pure.] 
You are very difficult to attain and most formidable. You can eliminate, remove or dispel 
great troubles, tribulations and sorrows. You had removed the pride and vanity of 
Brahma's son Sankadi about his knowledge of the ‘Para and Apara3’ (7).  
 You are always kind and benevolent towards your devotees. You can uproot 
(remove) the torments, miseries and tribulations caused by this world consisting of a 
cycle of birth and death. Your name ‘Ram’ is like a fire for the purpose of burning the 
cotton of sin. You are like a ‘sun’ for the purpose of eliminating (removing, overcoming) 
the night represented by ever changing (unsatisfied) desires. You bear the burden of the 
earth.You remove the fear of those who have taken your refuge. And you are the abode of 
mercy and compassion (8).  
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 The various communities of Gods worship and revere your holy feet. You wear a 
garland of Mandaar flowers on your chest. [Mandaar = the coral tree.] Oh Lord Ram, the 
enemy of Ravana! I, who am always tormented by the miseries and troubles (of Kaliyug), 
have taken the refuge and the shelter of your holy feet. Oh Lord! Save and protect me! 
(9). 

 
[Note—1The ten sense organs are said to be the following—five organs of 
perception such as the eye which sees, the tongue which tastes, the nose which 
smells, the ear which hears, and the skin which feels. The five organs of action are 
the following—the hands which accept, the legs which take the creature to his 
desired place, the mouth which speaks and eats, the excretory which eliminate 
waste from the body, and the genitals which help in reproduction and give him 
pleasure.  

2The five Prans are the following—Pran (the vital air which sustains life), 
Apan (the wind which passes through the anus), Samaan (equivalent or balancing 
force of life), Byan (the vital air which pervades throughout the body and the 
mind), Udaan (the air which rises up the throat, e.g., belching) respectively. 

3Para and Apara Vidya—References: Rudra Hridaya Upanishad of Krishna 
Yajur Veda tradition, in its verse nos. 28-30; Mundak Upanishad of Atharva 
Veda, Mundak (Canto) 1, sections 1, verse no. 4-5.  

The word Paraa Vidya refers to that knowledge which is transcendental and 
beyond the normal field of knowledge that can be acquired in this mundane world 
by study; the knowledge which  relates to the supreme ‘self’ or the pure conscious 
Atma; the knowledge of things that is beyond the range of bodily perception and 
comprehension. It is the knowledge pertaining to the supreme transcendental 
Brahm which is the ultimate and absolute Truth of creation. The Paraa Vidya 
relates to the invisible and unknown Divinity that is eternal, infinite and 
imperishable, and whose Mantra is OM. [Refer—Mundak Upanishad of Atharva 
Veda, Mundak (Canto) 1, section 1, verse no. 4-5.]  

It has been extensively described in Mundak Upanishad of Atharva Veda, 
Mundak (Canto) 1, section 1, verse nos. 4-9. 

On the other hand, Aparaa Vidya means that body of knowledge that is known 
and which can enlighten the aspirant about the Paraa Vidya which is the 
knowledge of the transcendental Brahm. In this category come the four Vedas—
the Rik, the Sam, the Yajur and the Atharva. Refer—Mundak Upanishad of 
Atharva Veda, Mundak (Canto) 1, section 1, verse no. 4-5. 

It has been extensively described in Mundak Upanishad of Atharva Veda, 
Mundak (Canto) 1, section 2, verse nos. 4-5.] 
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fuR; fueZqä] la;qäxq.k] fuxqZ.kkuan] Hkxoar] U;ked] fu;arkA 
fo'o&iks"k.k&Hkj.k] fo'o&dkj.k&dj.k] 'kj.k rqylhnkl =kl&garkAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 55—Oh Lord Ram! You remove the torments and suffering of saints. You give 
the universe rest in yourself at the time of the ultimate dissolution (or annihilation) of 
creation at the time of dooms-day. [The entire creation collapses and merges back into 
you or devolves in you. It had earlier emerged from you, and it retraces its path back to 
you. It will remain merged in you till the time of the next phase of creation when it will 
start emerging from you once again.] You provide happiness and joy to Lord Shiva (who 
is the designated God responsible for conclusion of creation). [That is, Lord Shiva is 
pleased that you have done the job of winding up the creation for him, and the credit of 
this stupendous achievement is got by Shiva. So he is pleased that he gets the credit for 
free!] You are the abode of pure wisdom and truthful knowledge, and are a treasury of 
eternal bliss and peace. [Pure wisdom and truthful knowledge gives eternal peace and 
bliss to the enlightened man.] You are the one who enhances the pleasure and happiness 
of gentlemen, and you are an enemy of the demon Khar. [That is, while pious and 
righteous people love you, those who are evil and corrupt and cruel treat you as their 
enemy, and therefore fear you.] (1).  
 Oh Lord Ram! You are an abode of excellent characters and exemplary qualities 
such as modesty, propriety, kindness as well as fortitude, equality and equanimity. You 
are the eliminator of dissension, discord, differences or disputes caused by discrimination 
and disparity. You are the Lord of Laxmi (the Goddess of wealth and prosperity), and an 
enemy of Ravana (the demon). You are naturally endowed with the glorious virtue 
known as ‘Shakti’ (strength, dynamism, energy, vigour, valour, authority and powers). 
You (therefore) hold a bow, an arrow, a sword, and an attractive shield in your hands, 
your body is adorned by an armour, and a quiver is tied around your waist. [These 
weapons are used by brave warriors, and they are symbols of strength and power.] (2).  
 You are true to and steadfast in your words. You are a bestower of all 
auspiciouness and welfare. You are a benevolent benefactor who is favourable to all. You 
are complete with all the divine qualities, all the knowledge and all the wisdom. Your 
name of ‘Ram’ is akin to the powerful rays of the sun for overcoming or eliminating the 
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darkness of night symbolising ignorance and delusions associated with this mundane and 
mortal world (3).  
 Your divine radiance and splendour are brilliant. You destroy the numerous and 
fierce torments, miseries and sufferings of this world which keep on emerging endlessly 
one after another. And though you have a body of a human King (who are generally very 
indulgent), you are an embodiment of Tapa (austerities, self-control, penance etc.). [This 
refers to the physical form of Lord Ram as the king of Ayodhya. But unlike the kings of 
this world, he practices exceptional virtues of Tapa and remains aloof from the world of 
sense objects as well as from the demands of the sense organs for self gratification.] You 
are beyond ignorance and delusions. You’re the one who has exemplary control over 
one’s own self. You are like the legendary Mandrachal mountain for churning the ocean 
of pride, vanity, hypocrisy, haughtiness, jealousy, envy, anger, lust, passions, desires, 
delusions etc. [This mountain was used as a turning rod to churn the ocean by the demons 
and the gods in search of Amrit, the ambrosia of eternity.] You are very wise and 
thoughtful (4).  
 You are the Lord of the Gods who are famous in the Vedas and bestow boons. 
You are Vaaman. [Vaaman was a manifestation of Lord Vishnu in the form of a Brahmin 
mendicant who was like a dwarf. The word ‘Vaaman’ means a dwarf. Hence, this stanza 
means that it was Lord Ram in his primary cosmic form of Lord Vishnu who had 
revealed himself as Vaaman]. You are an exemplary renouncer and remain detached from 
everything. Your are most pure and holy. You are the Lord of speech as well as the Lord 
of Vaikunth (heaven, abode of Vishnu). You destroy Kaam (lust, passion, desire), Krodh 
(indignation, wrath, anger), Lobh (greed, avarice, covetousness) etc. You are the 
enhancer of the quality of forgiveness, tolerance and fortitude. You are an embodiment of 
peace and tranquility. You mount on Garuda, the king of birds. [Garud is the mount of 
Lord Vishnu. Its reference here implies that Lord Ram is Lord Vishnu himself 
personified.] (5).  
 You are very pure and are like ‘fire’ to burn instantly the forest of tall reeds 
known as ‘Munj’ representing the treasury of sins. [That is, you are pure and uncorrupt 
like the ‘fire’, and you destroy all sins like the fire that destroys huge bundles of reed, 
burning them to ashes in a short time.] You are the ornament of the universe. [You are 
the most exalted and adorable Lord in the entire creation. The creation gets its value, 
importance and meaning because of the fact that you are present in it as its Lord.] You 
are an enemy of the demon Dushan, Lord of the world (universe) as well as the earth, the 
head (the essence, the most revered deity) of the Vedas, and the sustainer of the whole 
universe (creation). Glory to you! (6).  
 You are most pure, uncorrupt and holy. You are unchangeable as well as 
changeable. [You are ‘unchangeable’ because you are the Absolute Truth of creation and 
the essence of the living world that is known as Consciousness which is a common 
denominator in the entire creation. You are ‘changeable’ because this world, which is 
your own manifestation, is always changing. No two things and no two individuals are 
alike in this world though it is you who pervades uniformly in them and are their truthful 
identity.] You are universal and uniform in this creation. [You pervade uniformly 
throughout this creation.] You are the destroyer of the agitations and agonies of the 
creatures caused by the scorching (tormenting) effects of Kaliyug, and are the treasury of 
happiness, joy and bliss (for them). You recline on (the bedstead of) Sesh Nath (the 
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legendary serpent floating on the surface of the Kshir-sagar). Your eyes are like a 
blooming lotus flower. You visibly reside in the ‘Kshir-sagar’ (the legendary celestial 
ocean of milk), and invisibly in the form of this creation. [Lord Vishnu is ‘visualized’ by 
the Purans as reclining on the coiled body of Shesh-nath as the latter floats on the surface 
of Kshir-sagar. On the other hand, the same Lord has manifested himself as this creation 
and lives in it as its Atma, its soul, which is ‘invisible’. Though the entire visible world is 
a revelation or a manifestation of the Supreme Being, no one can actually see that 
Supreme Being with one’s physical eyes thought he is all-pervading, ubiquitous and  
omnipresent in this creation.] (7).  
 These two holy feet of yours, which give happiness and comfort to Siddhas 
(mystics), Kavis (poets, bards, those who are expert in language and expression) and 
Vidvans (learned men and wise ones). You are inaccessible to and unattainable by the 
wicked and rascals. The river Ganges, whose water is most pure and holy, has emerged 
from your feet, while sins and evils are eliminated by the mere sight of them (8).  
 You are eternal, free from all delusions, an abode of divine qualities, without the 
(tainting effects of) three ‘Gunas’ (Satvik, Rajsic, Tamsik), and an embodiment of bliss, 
happiness and joys. You are ‘Bhagwan’ who is endowed with the six celebrated virtues 
or qualities1. You are a strict follower of all auspicious rules, regulations and sanctified 
codes of conduct, and one who reigns over the entire creation. You are the sustainer of 
the entire universe, as well as the original cause (or the very origin of) the world. Oh 
Lord, you are the remover of all fears of this refugee Tulsidas (9). 

 
[Note—1The word Bhagwan has two syllables ‘Bhag’ and ‘Wan’. The second 
syllable ‘Wan’ means one who possesses, or is in the possession of. The first 
syllable ‘Bhag’ means the following six qualities—(i) Possessing all the qualities 
that are called Dharma (righteousness, probity, propriety and noble conduct). (ii) 
Possessing all the qualities that are called Yash (good name and fame; renown 
and majesty; (iii) Possessing all the qualities that are called Aishwarya (glories, 
good fortunes, supremacy, sway, greatness, majesty, magnificence, grandeur, 
successes and achievements; (iv) Possessing all the qualities that are called Sri 
(wealth, prosperity, authority, powers, potentials, proficiencies, successes and 
achievements; (v) Possessing all the qualities that are called Gyan (the best of all 
knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment; and (vi) Possessing all the qualities that 
are called Vairagya (dispassion, detachment, renunciation, leading to freedom 
from delusions and entanglements). 
 Hence, Bhagwan is a person who possesses, or is an embodiment of all these 
six eclectic qualities or virtues.] 
 
 

¼56½ 

 
nso& 
nuqtlwnu]   n;kfla/kq]   naHkkigu]   ngu   nqnksZ"k]  nikZigÙkkZA 
nq"Vrkneu]  neHkou]  nq%[kkS?kgj]  nqxZ  nqokZluk  uk'kdÙkkZAA1AA 
HkwfjHkw"k.k]  Hkkuqear]  Hkxoar]  Hko&HkatukHk;n]  Hkqous'k HkkjhA 
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Hkkoukrhr]  Hkooa|]  HkoHkäfgr]  Hkwfem)j.k]  Hkw/kj.k&/kkjhAA2AA 
ojn] ounkHk] okxh'k] fo'okrek] fojt] oSdq.B&efUnj&fcgkjhA 
O;kid O;kse] oank#] okeu] foHkks] czãfon] czã] fparkigkjhAA3AA 
lgt lqanj] lqeq[k] lqeu] 'kqHk loZnk] 'kq) loZK] LoPNUnpkjhA 
loZd`r]  loZHk`r]  loZftr]  loZfgr]  lR;&ladYi]  dYikardkjhAA4AA 
fuR;]  fueksZg]  fuxqZ.k]  fujatu]  futkuan]  fuokZ.k]  fuokZ.knkrkA 
fuHkZjkuan]  fu%dai]  fu%lhe]  fueZqä]  fu#ikf/k]  fueZe]  foèkkrkAA5AA 
egkeaxyewy] eksn&efgek;ru] eqX/k&e/kq&eFku] ekun] vekuhA 
enuenZu]  enkrhr]  ek;kjfgr]  eatq  ekukFk]  ikFkkstikuhAA6AA 
dey&ykspu] dykdks'k] dksnaM?kj] dks'kyk/kh'k] dY;k.kjklhA 
;krq/kku    izpqj   eÙkdfj&dsljh]   Hkäeu&iq.;&vkj.;oklhAA7AA 
vu?k] v}Sr] vuo|] vO;ä] vt] vfer] vfodkj] vkuanfla/kksA 
vpy] vfudsr] vfojy] vuke;] vukjaHk] vaHkksnukngu&ca/kksAA8AA 
nklrqylh [ksnf[ké] vkié bg] 'kksdlaié] vfr'k; lHkhraA 
iz.krikyd jke] ije d#.kk/kke] ikfg ekeqfoZifr] nqfoZuhraAA9AA 

 
Verse no. 56—Oh Lord Ram! You are the destroyer of demons (symbolizing evil, 
perversions, cruelty, unrighteousness and sins of all hues). You are an ocean of mercy 
and compassion. You are an eliminator or remover of such negative qualities as 
pretensions, deceit, conceit and falsehood. You turn to ashes (burn) all the wicked and 
evil deeds that a creature does. You are the remover of haughtiness, false pride, vanity, 
hypocrisy and arrogance. You are the destroyer of wickedness. You are the best amongst 
those who have restrained their sense organs and practice exemplary self-control. You are 
the remover of all sorrows, miseries and agonies of the creature. You are the annihilator 
of all the evil Vasnaas (desires, lust, perversity, attachments) that are formidable and 
difficult to overcome (1).  
 You are decorated (adorned) by a large variety of ornaments, and are endowed 
with the six divine qualities like Aishwarya etc. (which entitles you to be honoured by the 
title of a Bhagwan—see verse no. 55/9) which shine like the celestial sun. [The 
‘ornaments’ are a metaphors for the countless divine virtues that the Lord possesses. 
These adorn him and make him as glorious as the splendorous sun.] You provide 
liberation and deliverance from the bondage of the world, and can grant freedom from all 
sorts of fear (that torment all living beings in this world). You are the most exalted Lord 
of the creation. You are beyond comprehension and grasp of the mind and the intellect. 
You are adored and worshipped by Lord Shiva, and are the well-wisher of the devotees of 
Lord Shiva. You are the one who provides freedom to the earth (from the torments of the 
demons representing evil and wickedness), and you are the one who bearers all the 
mountains. [That is, you are the cosmic force that keeps the earth, with all its colossus 
and heavy mountains, floating in the void of space without any support; you prevent this 
earth from collapsing from the weight of the mountains. In metaphoric terms it means 
that it is Lord Ram who actually bears the burden of the entire creation without openly 
saying so, because on the face of it, it looks that the burden of the mountains is borne by 
the earth, whereas the fact is that it is the Lord who bears both the burdens—that of the 
earth as well as of its colossus mountains!] (2).  
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 Oh bestower of boons! Your body is dark like the rain-bearing cloud. You are the 
patron Lord of speech (i.e. you are the one who not only enables a creature to say 
something, but also determine what is said by him). You are the macrocosmic and all-
pervading universal Soul of creation. You are without any attachments and entanglements 
(i.e. you are free from being involved in this creation though you live in it as its Soul). 
You reside always (at all times) in the temple (abode) called Vaikunth (heaven). [This 
refers to Lord Ram’s primary cosmic form as Lord Vishnu who lives in the heaven 
known as Vaikunth.] You are all-pervading, all-encompassing, ubiquitous and 
omnipresent like the sky. You are worshipped by all in this creation (i.e. both by the 
mortal living beings as well as the immortal Gods). You had taken the form of the dwarf 
mendicant known as Vaaman. You are all able and all competent. You are an expert in 
the knowledge of Brahm (the macrocosmic pure ‘Self’ known as the cosmic 
Consciousness, the Supreme Being), and are an embodiment or personification of that 
Brahm. [That is, you are highly enlightened about your true form, and you know that 
inspite of assuming a human body you are not an ordinary man but the Supreme Being 
himself revealed in your divine form.] You are the one who removes all the worries and 
miseries that afflict the world and its creatures (3).  
 You are naturally and inherently of a sweet nature, and have an attractive 
countenance (which instills fearlessness and reassurance in the heart of your devotee). 
You have a pure heart (i.e. you have no deceit and conceit hidden in you). You are 
eternally and always auspicious, holy and pure. You are all-knowing and omniscient. 
You are independent and free from having any sort of compulsions of any kind (which 
may force you to make compromises in connection with your principles and 
commitments to your devotees). You can do everything in this world (as you are 
omnipotent and almighty Lord of this creation). You are the one who sustains all, 
conquers all, and are the benevolent well-wisher of all. You are true to your words  
and promises (i.e. you are truthful and honest). And you are an annihilator or the 
concluder of the world (i.e. bring the creation to an end). [This is because you are the 
Supreme Being, and it is you who decides when to create and when to conclude this 
world.] (4).  
 You are eternal and infinite. You are without Moha (any trace of delusions and its 
attendent attachments, allurements, infatuations and other spiritual anomalies associated 
with this world). You are formless and attributless. You are most holy, divine and 
immaculate. You are an embodiment of self-generated bliss. You are both the 
embodiment as well as the bestower of salvation to the soul. [That is, in your manifested 
form as Lord Ram you grant emancipation and salvation to the soul of the devotee, but 
since you are the supreme Soul and the spiritual Truth of this creation it is you who is the 
ultimate destiny of the individual’s soul.] You are a personification of the virtues of 
complete bliss and happiness, You are unmovable (stable), without limits (infinite), an 
embodiment (personification) of salvation, and beyond honour (you transcend such 
mundane considerations as honour and respect). You are free from all attachments or 
attractions (that are the normal characteristic quality of all in this creation). And it is you 
who decides the destiny of all (5).  
 You are the root of all greatest of virtues of auspiciousness and holiness. [The 
word ‘root’ means that you are a treasury of these virtues as well as the source from 
which all such qualities draw their strength just like a tree that draws its nourishment 
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through the medium of the root. It is you who help these noble virtues remain established 
in this world just like the root that helps the tree to remain firmly anchored to the ground 
and prevents its toppling over.] You are an abode of joy, happiness and bliss, as well as 
of great majesty, magnificence, fame and glory. You are the slayer of the foolish demon 
Madhu1. You give respect to others, but have no pride, vanity or ego yourself. You are 
the destroyer of Kamdeo (i.e. of passions, yearning and lust—because Kamdeo is the 
patron god of these qualities). You are free from the evil qualities of haugtiness, 
hypocrisy and delusions. You are the Lord of Laxmi (the goddess of wealth and 
prosperity—i.e. you are Lord Vishnu). And you hold a divine lotus in your hand (6).  
 Your eyes are like beautiful lotus flower. You are a treasury of the sixty four 
celebrated qualities known as ‘Kalaa2’. You hold a bow (in your hand), are the Lord 
(king) of Kaushal (Ayodhya), and a treasury of auspiciousness. You are like a lion for the 
purpose of killing numerous demons in the form of wild, haughty and mad elephants. 
[The ‘demons’ here are symbols of negative traits such as evil, cruelty, haughtiness, 
arrogance etc. So just like a lion is easily able to overcome and kill a wild elephant that is 
bigger in physical size and strength than a lion, you too can easily overcome and 
eliminate all the formidable and evil forces in creation which are like demons.] You 
reside in the pure heart of your devotees which is like forest where this lion lives (7).  
 You are without sins, evils or vices of any kind (i.e. you are perfect and 
immaculate). You are peerless and without a second. You are faultless and without a 
taint. You are invisible and imperceptible by the sense organs. You are without birth (i.e. 
you are unborn because you have no beginning as you are eternal and infinite). You are 
infinite, eternal and limitless. You are flawless and taintless. You are an ocean of 
happiness and bliss (i.e. you are an infinite source of these virtues). You are unmoving 
(unwavering, stable), yet you do not reside at only one place—for you are present 
everywhere as you are omnipresent and all-pervading. You are complete in all respects. 
You are without disease or any ills (i.e. without the spiritual faults caused by worldly 
delusions that cause immense torment for the living being just like a disease that also 
torments him). You are without an end or beginning (as you are infinite, eternal and non-
perishable). You are the elder brother of Laxman who is the slayer of Meghnad (who was 
the son of Ravana, the 10-headed demon king of Lanka) (8).  
 This Tulsidas is being tormented by the countless miseries and tribulations 
inflicted upon him by this world; he is surrounded by them; he is overcome by 
uncountable sorrows and agonies; and has become very distraught and extremely 
frightened. Oh the care-taker and sustainer of refugees! Oh the abode of the highest 
quality of mercy and compassion! Oh Lord Ram, the Lord of the earth! Please protect this 
evil, miserable, wretched and afflicted one (Tulsidas). [These words show Tulsidas' great 
humility and modesty, his total surrender before the Lord, his earnestness in seeking the 
Lord’s intervention for redemption of his soul from the miseries created by the world, 
and his realisation that Lord Ram is the personified form of the Supreme Being.] (9). 

 
[Note—1The demon Madhu— The Vedas had been stolen by two demons named 
Madhu and Kaitav, who hid them in the eastern ocean. Lord Vishnu had assumed 
the form of Hayagriva to kill them and restore the Vedas. 

2The 16 Kalaas are the following virtues—These are the special qualities and 
attributes etc. that one must possess to make him perfect. They represent his 
various strengths and potentials, and they are said to be sixteen in number 
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corresponding to and symbolised by the sixteen phases of the moon. Since Lord 
Ram is a manifestation of the ‘Viraat Purush’, the vast and all-encompassing 
cosmic form of the Supreme Being, these sixteen qualities or attributes refer to the 
sixteen qualities of Brahm himself that made him the Lord of creation. The 
presence of all these divine attributes makes a man complete and very powerful. 
Hence, these sixteen Kalaas represent all the magnificent good qualities that are 
present in this creation which enable a man to overcome all adversities, hurdles 
and ill circumstances. Lord Ram is the creature’s only sincere well-wisher and 
succour in times of distress and dismay, and he is the Lord who possesses all the 
exemplary qualities grouped under the single word ‘Kalaa’ that enables him to 
carry out his duties of sustaining and protecting this creation.  
 Since the entire creation is a manifestation of the Lord, and the Lord is 
himself an embodiment of all that exists in this creation, it follows that all the 
fundamental elements that constitue this creation are represented in the form of 
Lord Ram. 

The sixteen Kalaas are expressly listed in the Prashna Upanishad of the 
Atharva Veda tradition, in its Canto 6, verse no. 4. These are the following—(i) 
Pran (life; life consciousness; the very essence of creation; the vibrations of life 
manifested in the form of the vital winds; the rhythm and essential functions 
pertaining to life), (ii) Shraddha (the eclectic virtues of faith, believe, conviction, 
reverence, respect, devotion), (iii) Akash (the all-pervading, all-encompassing sky 
or space element), (iv) Vayu (wind, air element), (v) Tej (energy, splendour, 
radiance, glory, might, majesty and fire element), (vi) Apaha (water element 
which is the all-important ingredient for life), (vii) ‘Prithivi’ (earth element which 
is the base or foundation for all mortal creation), (viii) Indriya (the organs of the 
body, both the organs of perception as well as of action), (ix) Mana (the mind and 
heart complex and their stupendous potentials), (x) Anna (food, the element 
without which life is simply not imaginable because it provides it with the basic 
nourishment and energy), (xi) Virya (semen, sperms, standing for courage, valour, 
potency, vitality and prowess), (xii) Tapa (austerity and penance, tolerance of 
hardship as a means of penitence, forbearance as well as carrying out strict 
religious vows in order to purify one’s self; the sufferance for some auspicious 
and noble cause) (xiii) Mantra (the key or formula to achieve success in any 
enterprise; it also refers to the ability to give good advise; the power to 
contemplate and think, concentrate and focus, and then logically arrive at a 
conclusion; the different mystical formulas consisting of letters or words or 
phrases which encapsulated various dynamic forces of Nature which could be 
invoked and harnessed by the creature and help him to utilise the latent cosmic 
energy, strength and other magnificent powers incorporated in these Mantras for 
the benefit of creation at large), (xiv) Karma (the ability to do deeds and take 
action; the strength, energy and stamina to perform even difficult tasks), (xv) 
Loka (the various worlds, such as the mortal world where the creature lived on the 
earth, the lower heaven called the Antariksha where the junior Gods and the 
Spirits of dead creatures would live, and the upper heaven or Brahm Loka where 
the Supreme Being lives; the different worlds as experienced during the waking 
state, the dreaming state and the deep sleep states of existence of the 
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consciousness), and (xvi) Naam (the name assigned to each independent creature; 
the good name, fame, reputation, honour and glory that a creature has in this 
world). 

They are also called the sixteen Aakarshini Shaktis of creation that makes the 
possessor of these virtues much sought after in society. The word ‘Aakarshini’ 
means one that attracts others, and the word ‘Shakti’ of course means power. 
These are the following—(i) the power possessed by Pran, the vital life-sustaining 
winds or airs which maintain the vibrations, the rhythm and the essential 
functions of life in this creation; (ii) the power that comes with having Shraddha, 
i.e. having the eclectic virtues of faith, believe, conviction, reverence, respect and 
devotion that one has for his chosen deity, for the Supreme Being, and for the aim 
of life one has set for himself; (iii) the power to be as vast, all-pervading and all-
encompassing as the Sky element known as ‘Akash’; (iv) the power that is 
equivalent to that possessed by the Wind or Air element known as ‘Vayu’ that is 
so essential for life and its sustenance, and its proof lies in the fact one would die 
for want of air; (v) the power that is known as ‘Tej’, literally meaning vigour, 
vitality, energy, dynamism etc. that are depicted by the Fire element known as 
‘Agni’ that is so essential for life and its sustenance, and its proof lies in the fact 
one would die for want of heat and warmth; (vi) the powers equivalent to those 
possessed by the Water element known as ‘Apaha’ that is so essential for life and 
its sustenance, and its proof lies in the fact one would die for want of water; (vii) 
the powers that are equivalent to the earth element known as ‘Prithivi’ which is 
the base or foundation for all mortal creation, the power that helps one to sustain 
others and therefore it makes a person much sought after; (viii) the powers 
displayed by the various sense organs of the body, called the ‘Indriya’, because it 
is these organs that enable the creature to achieve stupendous and most 
astounding tasks that are even beyond imagination; (ix) the immense and most 
lauded power of the mind and sub-conscious known as the ‘Mana’ which has 
formidable potentials and reach, keeping the creature firmly held in its grip, and 
without which power noting can be done or any success achieved in any field 
whatsoever; (x) the power equivalent to that possessed by food or ‘Anna’ which is 
absolutely essential for survival and has such powerful force of attraction that 
people go long distances in search of food, even kill each other over it; (xi) the 
magnificent power to create and generate that is shown by the semen known as 
the ‘Virya’ which stands for courage, valour, potency, vitality and strength, 
vigour, dynamism etc., and anyone who possesses these glorious powers or 
virtues is surely much attractive and useful for others; (xii) the power that comes 
with doing ‘Tapa’, meaning austerity and penance, tolerance of hardship as a 
means of penitence, forbearance, carrying out strict religious vows in order to 
purify one’s self, sufferance for some auspicious and noble cause, etc., virtues that 
make the person who possesses them have a magnetic appeal for others; (xiii) the 
powers inherent in the various mystical ‘Mantras’ which are great spiritual 
formulas with astounding potentials to fulfill all desires of the user; they are like 
keys to achieve success in any enterprise; it also refers to the ability to give good 
advise; the power to contemplate and think, concentrate and focus, and then 
logically arrive at a conclusion; the mystical powers that are an integral part of the 
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Mantra and represent the various dynamic forces of Nature which could be 
invoked and harnessed by the creature and help him to utilise the latent cosmic 
energy, the strength, the dynamism and other magnificent powers incorporated in 
these Mantras for the benefit of creation at large; (xiv) the power to do various 
deeds and take actions, the strength, energy and stamina to perform even difficult 
tasks, the powers that are an integral part of the theory of doing Karma; (xv) the 
powers that makes a man so powerful  that he can have control over the various 
worlds called the three Lokas, i.e. the mortal world where the creatures live on 
earth, the lower heaven called the Antariksha where the junior Gods and the 
Spirits of dead ancestors live, and the upper heaven or Brahm Loka where the 
senior Gods live; it also refers to the terrestrial world, the heavens and the nether 
world, as well as the different worlds as experienced during the waking state, the 
dreaming state and the deep sleep states of existence of the consciousness; and 
finally (xvi) the inherent power in one’s good name, the power of ‘Naam’; this 
gives the person fame, acclaim, authority and respect in society; it bestows 
reputation, honour and glory that a person so much seeks in this world. This 
power of good name and its value in terms of making the man famous and eternal 
in the memory of others is so attractive that everyone wishes to gain some good 
name for himself in this world. A person with good name attracts others towards 
himself.] 

 
 
Glory and Importance of Ram's Name: Raag Bhairav 
 

¼65½ 
 

jke jke jeq] jke jke jVq] jke jke tiq thgkA 
jkeuke&uousg&esgdks]  eu!  gfB  gksfg  iihgkAA1AA 
lc lk/ku&Qy dwi&lfjr&lj] lkxj&lfyy&fujklkA 
jke&uke&jfr&Lokfr&lq/kk&lqHk lhdj   izsefi;klkAA2AA 
xjft] rjft] ik"kku cjf"k ifo] izhfr ijf[k ft; tkuSA 
vf/kd vf/kd vuqjkx me¡x mj] ij ijfefr ifgpkuSAA3AA 
jkeuke&xfr] jkeuke&efr] jkeuke&vuqjkxhA 
àS x;s gSa] ts gksfgaxs] rsb f=Hkqou xfu;r cM+HkkxhAA4AA 
,d vax ex vxeq xou dj] fcyeq u fNu fNu NkgSaA 
rqylh fgr viuks viuh fnfl] fu#if/k use fuckgSaAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 65—Oh Tongue! You should be always engrossed (involved) in (matters 
relating to) Ram, chant ‘Ram’ and repeat (the holy Mantra of) Ram constantly. Oh Mind! 
Be like a Papiha (the sparrow hawk), and be enamoured of the cloud in the form of 
devotion and affection for Ram's holy name (i.e. think of nothing else except Ram's 
name) [This bird is renowned for its undiluted love for the rain-bearing cloud, and it 
drinks only the rain drops as they fall from the sky. Otherwise it prefers to remain thirsty. 
So Tulsidas cites it as an example of his own desire to develop devotion, affection and 
love for the Lord with the same intensity and sincerity as that of the Papiha.] (1). 
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 Even as a Papiha shuns the water of wells, rivers, ponds and even an ocean, and 
remains thirsty for a single drop of love-like rain of the Swati Nakshatra (a special 
configuration of stars occurring between August-September), so should you (the tongue) 
also avoid the hope of satisfying yourself by any other mean except by concentrating 
exclusively (solely) on the nectar-like drops symbolized by constant repetition of Lord 
Ram's holy Name (2). 
 The lover cloud growls, admonishes, showers hail and strikes the loving Papiha 
with a thunderbolt. In this way, when the cloud determines that the unshakeable, eternal 
and measureless love of the Papiha, even after subjecting it to the most rigorous of tests, 
goes on increasing steadily with each test, then only does it provide it (the Papiha) with 
the much sought after rain drops (of the Swati Nakshatra) (3). 
 In a similar fashion (no matter what tribulations, torments, agonies, troubles come 
to test your sincerity and steadfastness), by the grace of God and with a steadfast mind, 
you should also take the refuge of Lord Ram's nectar-like holy Name, keep the intellect 
hooked to Ram's divine Name, and become a lover of Lord Ram's loving and endearing 
Name. Such devotees who depend on Lord Ram's Name, whether in the past, the present 
or the future, should be considered as most lucky and fortunate in the entire world having 
three dimensions. [The three dimensions are the past, the present and the future. It also 
means the terrestrial world, the celestial world and the nether world, as well as the 
present world, the world after death, and the world obtained upon new birth.] (4). 
 This path (of having unflinching, unwavering and sincere love for Lord Ram's 
name) is lonely and very difficult; once you step on this path, do not stop (even 
momentarily) to take rest under a shade (i.e. enjoy the pleasures of the objects of this 
materialistic and illusionary world). Oh Tulsidas! Your welfare lies in keeping your 
allegiance to the holy and divine Name of Lord Ram without having any deceit, 
crookedness, cunning, trickery and deception in your mind. [That is, your welfare is 
ensured only if you have sincere devotion for Lord Ram’s Name.] (5). 

 

¼66½ 

 
jke tiq] jke tiq] jke tiq ckojsA 
?kksj Hko&uhj&fuf/k uke fut uko jsAA1AA 
,d gh lk/ku lc fjf)&flf) lkf/k jsA 
xzls dfy&jksx tksx&late&lekf/k jsAA2AA 
Hkyks tks gS] iksp tks gS] nkfguks tks] cke jsA 
jke&uke gh lksa var lc gh dks dke jsAA3AA 
tx uHk&ckfVdk jgh gS Qfy Qwfy jsA 
/kqok¡ dSls /kkSjgj nsf[k rw u Hkwfy jsAA4AA 
jke&uke NkfM+ tks Hkjkslks djS vkSj jsA 
rqylh ijkslks R;kfx ek¡xS dwj dkSj jsAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 66—[Note :- The use of the Hindi word ‘Re’ as in ray {‘js’ } at the end of each 
sentence indicates earnest and sincere plea by the loving teacher to convince a rather 
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naughty, wayward and reluctant disciple to mend his ways, and pay heed to what is being 
said, lest he would repent later.] 
 Oh you fool! Chant Ram's holy Name, I repeat—do it; for it is the only boat we 
have to ferry us across this worldly ocean (i.e.this is the easiest way to achieve salvation 
as it is easily available, simplest and accessible to all) (1). 
 You can master all virtues and knowledge with the help of this medium alone 
because Yoga (meditation and contemplation), self-control and self-restraint) and 
Samadhi (a state of meditative trance) etc. have been all eclipsed by the era of Kali (i.e. 
all other mediums for salvation or liberation of the soul have been over-shadowed or 
obscured by the evil presence of Kali, and therefore they aren't available). So, rely on his 
holy Name for your emancipation and salvation because it is still available (2). 
 In the end, it (the holy Name of Ram) is the only hope for redemption for all of us 
whether it is bad or good, upside down or up (i.e. whether chanted backwards or 
forwards, willingly or unwillingly, with or without faith, conviction and belief—it will 
only do you good, rest assured about it) (3). 
 This world is like an illusion of a blossoming garden in the sky—it is a mirage, it 
is a delusion, it is something that is totally fake. All the materials and sense objects in this 
world are castles and palaces of smoke—here now and gone the next moment (i.e. don't 
go astray believing the world to be real—it is a total illusion, a mirage. So, focus your 
attention on the supreme reality) (4). 
 Tulsidas says that one who relies and depends on others, and not on the holy 
Name of Lord Ram, is like a fool who leaves the food in front of him and begs for it from 
house to house like a dog. [That is, the medium of emancipation and salvation is in front 
of you—so why do you search for it somewhere else?] (5). 
 

 

¼67½ 

 
jke jke tiq ft; lnk lkuqjkx jsA 

dfy u fcjkx] tksx] tkx] ri] R;kx jsAA1AA 
jke lqfejr lc fcf/k ghdks jkt jsA 

jkedks  fclkfjcks  fu"ks/k&fljrkt  jsAA2AA 
jke&uke  egkefu]  Qfu  txtky  jsA 

efu fy;s Qfu ft;S] C;kdqy fcgky jsAA3AA 
jke&uke  dker#  nsr  Qy  pkfj  jsA 

dgr  iqjku]  csn]  iafMr]  iqjkfj  jsAA4AA 
jke&uke   izse&ijekjFkdks   lkj   jsA 

jke&uke   rqylhdks   thou&v/kkj   jsAA5AA 
 
Verse no. 67—[Note :- As if Tulsidas' plea to chant Lord Ram's holy Name could not 
fully convince his audience, in this verse he continues the argument further, and 
concludes citing the Vedas and the Purans as his authority.] 
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 Oh creature! Repeat (chant) Lord Ram's holy Name with abiding and sincere love 
and devotion, for besides Lord Ram's Name, nothing (e.g. emancipation, salvation, bliss, 
tranquility) can be achieved in this era of Kaliyug merely by having Vairagya 
(renunciation), or by doing Yoga (meditation), Yagya (fire sacrifices and other religious 
practices), Tapa (austerities and penances), and Daan (making charities and giving of 
alms) (1). 
 In the scriptures, clear instructions are laid down as to what should or should not 
be done (i.e. what constitutes Dharma and Adharma, good deeds and evil/bad deeds). But 
in my (Tulsidas') view, remembering Lord Ram's holy Name is the king among laws, and 
forgetting him (his Name) is the worst form of evil deed (2). 
 This world is like a serpent and Ram's holy Name is like a Mani (a luminous sac 
on the hood of a serpent which glows in the darkness). Even as the snake dies when one 
takes away this Mani from it, so does the sorrowful, entangling web consisting of this 
world vanishes (or dies) on taking Lord Ram's holy Name (3). 
 Oh! This holy Name of Lord Ram is a Kalpa Tree (the all wish-fulfilling tree) 
which gives the celebrated four fruits of ‘Artha’ (prosperity and wealth), ‘Dharma’ 
(righteousness), ‘Kaam’ (fulfillment of desires) and ‘Moksha’ (liberation and final 
deliverance; emancipation and salvation). This fact is endorsed and ratified by the Vedas, 
the Purans, the Pandit (wise and expert teachers of spiritual laws), and Lord Shiva (4). 
 Lord Ram's holy Name is the essence of both devotion and salvation of the soul, 
and it is the very foundation of Tulsidas' life (5). 
 

¼68½ 

 
jke  jke  jke  thg  tkSykSa  rw  u  tfigSA 
rkSykS]  rw  dgw¡  tk;]  frgw¡  rki  rfigSAA1AA 
lqjlfj&rhj  fcuq  uhj  nq[k  ikbgSA 
lqjr#  rjs  rksfg  nkfjn  lrkbgSAA2AA 
tkxr]  ckxr]  lius  u  lq[k  lksbgSA 
tue  tue]  tqx  tqx  tx  jksbgSAA3AA 
NwfVcsds  tru  fcls"k  ck¡/kks  tk;xksA 
àSgS fc"k Hkkstu tks lq/kk&lkfu [kk;xksAA4AA 
rqylh fryksd] frgw¡ dky rksls nhudksA 
jkeuke gh dh xfr tSls ty ehudksAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 68—[Note :- Tulsidas warns in this verse what kind of fate awaits us if we do 
not heed him]. 
 Admonishing the creature, Tulsidas warns—‘Oh, listen! Unless you chant Ram's 
holy Name, you can never find peace anywhere—and will continue to burn with the fire 
of the Traitap. [The Traitap is the torment that a creature is subjected to because of the 
following three—(i) Adhyatmik—spiritual problems; (ii) Adhibhautik—problems arising 
due to existential life in this world; and (iii) Adhidaivik—problems arising due to 
malignant stars and gods.] (1). 
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 You will be thirsty even while being on the banks of the holy river Ganges, and 
poverty shall torment you even while you are staying under the Kalpa Tree (2). 
 You would never get peace—waking, sleeping or dreaming. You would have to 
weep (lament, regret) in this world in all your births, always, and in all the eras (3). 
 The more you try other methods for liberation and deliverance, the greater will be 
your entanglement in this world (because you are far away from Ram's holy Name). Even 
the Amrit (which is the delicious drink that gives immortality) would turn poison for you 
(4). 
 Tulsidas says about himself that for a humble person like him, in all the three 
Lokas (subterranean, terrestrial, celestial) and all the three periods (past, present, future), 
Ram's holy Name has the same importance as the water has for a fish. [Even as a fish 
cannot survive without water, Tulsidas can't live without Ram's Name.] (5). 
 

¼69½ 

 
lqfe#  lusglksa  rw  uke  jkejk;dksA 
lacy  fulacydks]  l[kk  vlgk;dksAA1AA 
Hkkx  gS  vHkkxsgwdks]  xqu  xqughudksA 
xkgd  xjhcdks]  n;kyq  nkfu  nhudksAA2AA 
dqy vdqyhudks] lqU;ks gS csn lkf[k gSA 
ik¡xqjsdks gkFk&ik¡;] vk¡/kjsdks vk¡f[k gSAA3AA 
ek;&cki  Hkw[ksdks]  v/kkj  fujk/kkjdksA 
lsrq  Hko&lkxjdks]  gsrq  lq[klkjdksAA4AA 
ifrrikou  jke&uke  lks  u  nwljksA 
lqfefj  lqHkwfe  Hk;ks  rqylh  lks  ÅljksAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 69—[Note :- After explaining the importance and value of Ram's holy and 
divine Name in earlier verses, here Tulsidas emphasises its utility for all creatures in this 
world, citing the pair of opposites to illustrate his point]. 
 ‘Oh creature, listen! You chant Ram's holy Name with love and devotion as his 
name is like pocket (traveling) expenses for penniless travellers, and like a personal 
assistant to the helpless (1). 
 This Ram's Name is the luck of luck-less, and the talent of an idiot (or those who 
have no special qualities or skills). [That is, those who chant Lord Ram's holy Name are 
bestowed with good luck and wisdom.] It is like a merchant who respects the poor 
(customer), and is merciful towards the downtrodden and the distressed. [Such a 
merchant is respected in the society as compared to one who is selfish.] (2). 
 This Lord's Name is like a higher caste for those born in the low caste. [That is, 
even a low-caste-born is to be considered a high-caste-born if he chants the holy Name of 
Lord Ram.] Lord Ram’s holy Name is akin to the limbs of a lame, and eyes for the 
blind—this law is endorsed by the Vedas (i.e. it is irrefutable and true) (3). 
 This holy Name of Lord Ram is like a parent for the hungry (for a hungry man is 
sure to find food in the house of his parents), and help for the helpless. It is like a bridge 
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to cross-over this ocean-like mundane world of formidable problems and miseries. [That 
is, to cross-over from the mortal world to immortality, and break free from the shackles 
of this world and provide liberation to the soul, the holy Name of Lord Ram is like a 
bridge.] The Name is the cause of eternal bliss for the creature and his soul (4). 
 What is more benign and beneficent than Ram's holy Name, the mere 
remembrance of which has turned the useless Tulsidas who was as worthless as a dry and 
barren moor into a fertile land sought after by all. [That is, the worthless Tulsidas has 
become so venerated and sought after when he had taken the shelter of Lord Ram’s holy 
Name.] (5). 
 

¼70½ 

 
Hkyks Hkyh Hkk¡fr gS tks esjs dgs ykfxgSA 
eu   jke&ukelksa   lqHkk;   vuqjkfxgSAA1AA 
jke&ukedks  izHkkm  tkfu  twM+h  vkfxgSA 
lfgr  lgk;  dfydky  Hkh#  HkkfxgSAA2AA 
jke&ukelksa  fcjkx]  tksx]  ti  tkfxgSA 
cke  fcf/k  Hkky  gw  u  dje  nkx  nkfxgSAA3AA 
jke&uke  eksnd  lusg  lq/kk  ikfxgSA 
ikb  ifjrks"k  rw  u  }kj  }kj  ckfxgSAA4AA 
jke&uke  dke&r#  tksb  tksb  ek¡fxgSA 
rqylhnkl  LokjFk  ijekjFk  u  [kk¡fxgSAA5AA 

 
Verse no. 70—[Note :- After pleading with his disciple to chant Ram's holy Name 
repeatedly, warning for the consequences of not doing so, pleading again citing opposite 
circumstances which are benefited by Lord's Name, Tulsidas finally and lovingly 
requests his disciple to chant the Name, and obtain the benefits that he will reap from it.] 
 ‘Oh my dear! If you pay heed to me and follow what I say (i.e. chant with full 
devotion and love the holy Name of Lord Ram), you would benefit and set to gain in all 
possible ways. (I'm telling this for your own good) (1). 
 Lord Ram's holy Name is like a fire which removes the shiver of extreme cold. 
Kaliyug—which can deflect one's wisdom from the path of good—runs away out of fear 
on hearing this Name (2). 
 Vairagya (renunciation), Yoga (meditation), and Tapa (austerity and penance) etc. 
would become effective and powerful by merely chanting or repeating the holy Name of 
Lord Ram. Even a jealous and malignant Brahma (the creator who writes destiny) would 
not be able to blame you for your evil deeds (i.e. all the accumulated results of your past 
bad deeds will be eliminated forthwith as soon as you start repeating the holy Name of 
Lord Ram) (3). 
 If you eat s ‘Laddu’ (a ball-shaped sweet made of gram flour) made of Ram's holy 
Name which is soaked in the Amrit (a divine and sweet liquid that gives immortality; 
here meaning ‘honey’) of love and devotion, you shall get highest satisfaction for ever. 
Say, then you wouldn't have to wonder from house-to-house in search of peace. [‘House 
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to house is a phrase meaning from one place to another, or from one source to another 
seeking peace, happiness, bliss and rest for the soul.] (4). 
 Oh Tulsidas (addressing himself)! Ram's holy Name is like a Kalpa Tree. You 
will get whatever you ask of it, you will not be left wanting. [That is, the holy Name of 
the Lord will fulfill all your wants, both the ones pertaining to this world as well as the 
ones pertaining to the requirements of your soul—i.e. its need for emancipation and 
salvation, for peace and tranquility, for bliss and happiness.] (5). 
 
 
 

              -----------********--------- 
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                   SECTION 3 
            
           Hymns of Lord Ram 
 

In this Section no. 3 we shall read some of the eclectic divine Mantras or hymns of Lord 
Ram from a variety of sources.  

So, in Part 1 we shall read the Mantras of the Lord as they are mentioned in the ‘Ram 
Uttar Tapini Upanishad’ belonging to the Atharva Veda tradition. These Mantras appear 
in Canto 5 of this Upanishad.  

In Part 2 we shall read the 108 Mantras dedicated to Lord Ram as they appear in the 
Padma Puran. 

And in Part 3 we will be reading the Mantras from other sources which are in 
Sanskrit and attributed to many acclaimed devotees of Lord Ram.  

                                                   
 

                                                     
                                                        Section-3/Part-1  

 
 
The hymns of Lord Ram from the Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad, Canto 5, verse no. 4. 
There are a total of 47 verses in this hymn. This Upanishad belongs to the Atharva Veda 
tradition.  

 
1- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ }SrijekuUnkRek] ;% ija czã HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 

 
4/1. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is ‘Advaitya’—i.e. he is non-dual, without a parallel, is peerless and unique.  
He is the ‘Atma’ (or soul; the pure consciousness) that is an embodiment or a 

fount of ‘Param Anand’—i.e. he is the personified form of the eternal and ethereal 
cosmic Consciousness that is an image of supreme, pure and absolute bliss, beatitude and 
felicity.  

He is the most majestic, exalted, sublime and supreme transcendental Brahm 
personified. The three Lokas called Bhu (Hkw), Bhuvaha (Hkqo%) and Swaha (Lo%)1 are nothing 
but the same divine Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord 
known as Sri Ramchandra (4/1). 

 
[Note—1These three letters are the primary words pronounced by the creator 
Brahma at the time of creation, and from them evolved or emerged the three 
worlds—i.e. the terrestrial, the sky or the world above the earth, and the heaven.] 
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2- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úkk·[k.MSdjlkRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/2. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is the supreme Atma or Soul (the pure cosmic Consciousness) which is eternal, 
uniform, universal, indivisible and immutable; it is a single entity that cannot be 
partitioned, fractioned and fractured in any way whatsoever. It is one unified whole. 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord 
known as Sri Ramchandra (4/2). 
 
 
3- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk czãkuUnke`ra HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/3. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is a personified form of the Amrit (the ambrosia or elixir) of supreme and 
undiluted Anand (bliss, happiness, ecstasy, beatitude and felicity) that is associated with 
Brahm and Brahm-realisation. 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/3). 
 
 
4- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;Lrkjda czã HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/4. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is the Tarak Brahm—i.e. he is the supreme Lord who can provide the creature 
with liberation and deliverance from this world and its never ending miseries and the 
cycle of birth and death. He is the supreme Lord who can provide the soul of the creature 
with emancipation and salvation.   
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The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/4). 
 
 
5- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk czãk fo".kqjhðkjks ;% loZnsokRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks 
ue% A 
 
4/5. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is the one who has revealed himself as the Trinity Gods known as Brahma (the 
creator), Vishnu (the sustainer) and Shiva (the concluder). [This is obviously true as these 
three Gods of the Trinity represent the Supreme Being performing three functions of 
creation, and Lord Ram is that Supreme Being.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/5). 

 
 
6- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s losZ osnk% lk¯k% l'kk[kk% liqjk.kk HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS 
 ueks ue% A 
 
4/6. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

All the Vedas, their branches, all the Purans and other scriptures are nothing but the 
Lord revealed in their forms.  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/6). 

 
 
7- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;ks thokRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
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4/7. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is the Lord who has revealed himself as the Jivatma or the living being. [The 
word ‘Jivatma or Jiva Atma’ refers to the living being. Jivatma is the cosmic 
consciousness that comes to live in a gross body, or assumes a form of a gross body. 
Since this gross body harbours the Atma or the pure cosmic consciousness inside it, it 
begins to show all the signs of life and vitality, hence called a ‘Jiva’—i.e. a living being. 
The otherwise inane and lifeless gross body has now become alive and active because of 
the presence of the Atma inside it, thereby giving it the unique honour of being a ‘Jiva 
Atma’. Since the Atma is an universal and unchanging entity that is Advaitya or non-dual 
by nature, and it is another name for the cosmic Consciousness known as Brahm that has 
manifested as Lord Ram, it follows that the Jiva Atma is also the Lord in this form.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/7). 

 
 

8- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk loZHkwrkUrjkRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/8. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

He is the Lord who resides in the bosom of all living beings as their Atma, the pure 
conscious soul, the cosmic Consciusness that resides in the subtle heart or the inner-self 
as the ‘true identity or the true self’ of the creature.  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/8). 

 
 
9- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s nsok·lqjeuq";kfnHkkok HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/9. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  
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All the Gods, the non-Gods called the Asurs, and the Humans—indeed, all of them 
are the same Lord Ram (or the supreme Brahm) revealed in their forms.  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/9). 

 
 
10- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s eRL;dwekZ|orkjk% HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/10. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram (in his cosmic form as Vishnu) who had revealed himself as 
incarnations of Lord Matsya1 (the Fish incarnation of Vishnu) and Kurma2 (the Tortoise 
incarnation of Vishnu).  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/10). 

 
[Note—1Matsya Avtaar or the Fish incarnation of Lord Vishnu—In this 
incarnation as a Fish or Matsya, which is the first of ten divine incarnations of 
Vishnu, the Lord is said to have saved Manu, the progenitor of mankind, and the 
Saptarishis (the seven mental sons of the creator Brahma) along with their wives 
during the dooms-day deluge. They were made to board a boat which was pulled 
by this Fish and saved from being drowned. They re-populated the world later on. 
It is a story identical to the Biblical story of the Noah’s Arc.  

2Kurma Avtaar or the Tortoise incarnation of Lord Vishnu—Kurma or 
Tortoise incarnation of Vishnu—It is the second incarnation of Vishnu. The Lord 
had supported the legendary Mountain called Mandara which had started sinking 
during the churning of the ocean by the Gods and the Demons in search of Amrit, 
the elixir of eternal and life.] 
 

 
11- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk çk.kks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/11. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  
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It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Pran’ or the vital life sustaining 
forces of creation. [The word ‘Pran’ literally means ‘life and consciousness’. The word is 
used to mean the vital winds in conventional terms of Yoga and Upanishads because the 
vital winds are said to regulate all the functions of the creature’s body. No living being 
can survive without the presence of air in this world.]   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/11). 

 
 
12- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;ks·Ur%dj.kprqþ;kRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/12. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the four aspects of the inner-self of all 
living beings, called the ‘Antahakaran Chatusthaaye’. [The ‘Anthakaran’ is the inner self 
of the creature. It forms his subtle body. It has the following four components—Mana 
(mind), Buddhi (intellect), Chitta (the faculty of concentration, paying attention and 
memory; knowledge and sub-conscious), Ahankar (ego, pride, arrogance) and their 
attendant Vrittis (inherent character, traits, habits, inclinations and temperaments of a 
creature based on these basic components of the subtle body). That is, the basic nature of 
a person and the way he would react to a given circumstance, the way he would deal, 
behave and interact with the world, the way he would interpret things, the way he thinks, 
the things that would appeal to him and the things he would abhor, etc.—that is, the 
overall personality of the creature, all depends upon the mental setup tinged with the 
fundamental character traits that are firmly ingrained in him.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/12). 

 
 
13- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk ;eks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/13. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Yam’. [The word ‘Yam’ has three 
connotations—(i) Yam is the God of death1, and hence Lord Ram is the one who brings 
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about the conclusion of creation in the form of Yam. (ii) Yam is the God of Dharma—the 
deity who is responsible for implementation of the tenets of Dharma, or the eclectic 
principles of auspiciousness, righteousness, probity and propriety as well as nobility in 
thought and conduct. Hence, Lord Ram ensures that the tenets of Dharma are upheld in 
this creation. (iii) Yam also means self restraint and control over the sense organs. Hence, 
Lord Ram exemplifies these grand virtues of creation.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/13). 

 
 
14- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úkkUrdks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/14. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

Lord Ram is the one who concludes this creation or brings it to an end, and is the 
only one who lasts even after the creation is concluded. [In other words, (i) Lord Ram is 
Lord Shiva personified, or Lord Shiva is none but Lord Ram in his role as the concluder 
of creation, and (ii) Lord Ram is the cosmic Consciousness or the supreme Brahm who is 
the only entity that survives the conclusion of creation, and from whom the next phase of 
creation starts. This is because Lord Ram as Brahm is infinite, eternal and imperishable 
cosmic Consciousness.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/14). 

 
 
15- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk e`R;qHkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/15. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the Mrityu or death. [In other words, the 
God of Death is a form that Lord Ram takes to bring about the conclusion of creation. 
That is why it has been said in the scriptures that a wise and enlightened man does not 
fear from death as he has developed a sufficiently holistic view of life in which he sees 
the Lord everywhere in every phase of creation—he sees his Lord equally in life as well 
as in death.]  
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The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/15). 

 
 
16- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úkke`ra HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/16. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Amrit’ or the ambrosia or elixir of 
life. He is the nectar of life, the vital force of life, the essence of life, the eternal source of 
life.  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/16). 

 
 
17- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;kfu iøkegkHkwrkfu HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/17. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Panch Maha-Bhuts’, or the five 
principal elements of creation. [In other words, the five elements that constitute the basic 
backbone of creation have their value and importance because they are one of the many 
forms of the Supreme Being known as Ram. Or, Lord Ram has assumed five forms called 
the ‘Panch Bhuts’ in order to carry out different functions of this creation. The Panch 
Maha-bhuts are the sky or space, air or wind, fire or energy, water or elixir of life, and 
earth upon which the entire edifice of creation rests. The difference between ‘Five Bhuts’ 
and ‘Five Maha Bhuts’ is that the former refers to the above five elements at the 
microcosmic level of creation dealing with the individual creature, while the latter term is 
applied to the same elements when they are considered in their macrocosmic form. ] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/17). 
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18- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;% LFkkojt³~xekRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/18. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the entire creation—both in its immobile 
form as well as in its mobile form. [The word ‘Sthaawar’ refers to something that does 
not move or show apparent signs of life—such as members of the plant kingdom and 
rocks, mountains etc., while the word ‘Jangam’ means those who are mobile and exhibit 
clear signs of life—such as the members of the animal kingdom. In other words, every 
single unit of creation is a form of the supreme Brahm who is known by another name as 
Ram.]    

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/18). 

 
 
19- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s iøkkXu;ks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/19. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Panch Agnis1’, the five divine forms 
of the sacred fire.   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/19). 

 
[Note—1The five divine fires are the following—Garhyapatya’ 
(xkg ZiR;—the fire of the household hearth), (b) ‘Dakshinagni’ (nf{k.k k fXu—
the fire used as a witness to making charities or any other religious 
festivity), (c) ‘Ahavaniya’ (vkàuh;—the fire to invoke the Gods during a 
ritualistic sacrifice), (d) ‘Sabhya’ (lH;—the fire of the Vedic period 
which was continuously lit) and (e) ‘Awasathya’ (vkolF;—the fire of 
the later Smriti period).] 

 
 
20- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;% lRiO;kâr;ks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
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4/20. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Sapta-Vyarihitis’1, the five divine 
forms of subtle life. [The Vyarhitis were the first esoteric words uttered by Brahma, the 
creator, at the time of creation, and each of them metamorphosed as a world of its own.]    

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/20). 

 
[Note—1The Vyahritis are the primary root words pronounced by the creator 
Brahma at the time of the beginning of creation and from which formed the 
nucleus around which the seven worlds formed. In other words, the rest of the 
creation was revealed from these primary sounds created by Brahma.  

The seven ‘Vyahritis’ are the words—(1) Bhu, (2) Bhuvaha, (3) Swaha, (4) 
Maha, (5) Janaha, (6) Tapaha, and (7) Satyam. ‘Bhu’ was the nucleus for earth, 
‘Bhuvaha’ for the sky above the earth, ‘Swaha’ for the space beyond the earth’s 
atmosphere and is generally meant for the heavens, ‘Maha’ stands for the greater 
heavens beyond the solar system, called the Maha-Loka where enlightened sages 
and seers are supposed to dwell (as opposed to earth where ordinary creatures 
including subterranean creatures would finally take up residence), ‘Tapaha’ was 
the place where exalted ascetics would to do penances and austerities, and 
‘Satyam’ was the truthful and ultimate abode where the ultimate and irrefutable 
supreme truthful entity which is the only Authority in creation resides.] 
 

 
21- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;k fo|k HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/21. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as glorious virtue known as ‘Vidya’—i.e. 
knowledge in all its forms. [Knowledge is the most important component of creation as 
even the basic functions of life depend upon knowledge.]    

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/21). 
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22- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;k ljLorh HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/22. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Saraswati1’, the Goddess of knowledge, 
erudition, sagacity, skills and wisdom as well as the faculty of speech. [In other words, 
the sublime and grand virtues that are represented by this goddess are nothing but one of 
the numerous majestic and eclectic virtues of Lord Ram revealed in that divine form.]   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/22). 

 
[Note—1Saraswati—This is the Goddess who personifies the virtues of learning, 
wisdom, erudition, knowledge, expertise and skills of all kinds as well as all kinds 
of arts, crafts and sciences and all other bodies of knowledge that exist in this 
creation. Here it means that whatever knowledge that exists in this creation is a 
revelation of Lord Ram. The Lord is a personified form of all knowledge.] 
 

      
23- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;k y{eh HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/23. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Laxmi1’, the Goddess of wealth and 
prosperity. [In other words, it is Lord Ram in his cosmic role as the sustainer of creation 
assumed the form of goddess known as Laxmi so that he can provide the creature with 
material comfort and pleasures of life so that the creature is not put to undue 
inconvenience.]   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/23). 

 
[Note—1Laxmi is the Goddess of well being, majesty, wealth and prosperity. She 
is the divine consort of Lord Vishnu and represents the dynamism of the Lord that 
helps him to carry out the function of sutainance, development, growth, 
nourishment and protection of this vast and myriad creation.]  
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24- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;k xkSjh HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/24. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Gauri’, the Goddess who is the divine 
consort of Lord Shiva and considered as the Mother Goddess. [The Goddess Gauri is also 
known as Parvati who is regarded as the Mother of all other forms of goddesses. She is a 
personified form of Shakti, the cosmic dynamic powers and energy of the supreme 
Brahm by which the latter does anything. This Shakti is not different or separate from 
Brahm but only a manifestation of the latter’s cosmic dynamism, energy and powers. 
Since Lord Ram is none else but Brahm personified, it is said here that all the dynamisms 
and energies that are present in this creation, and all the Goddesses who are 
personifications of these grand virtues of Brahm, are actually the Lord himself playing 
out these roles in a secret form.]   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/24). 
 
 
25- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;k tkudh HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/25. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Janki’, the daughter of King Janak and 
his divine consort. [Janki is also known as Sita. She is an incarnation of Goddess Laxmi 
or Rama who is the divine consort of Lord Vishnu and a manifestation of Shakti in its 
macrocosmic form.]1  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/25). 

  
[Note—1Sita is the cosmic primordial primary energy and power called ‘Shakti’, 
which was responsible for setting in motion the process of creation, personified. 
She is the divine consort of Lord Ram who is none other than Lord Vishnu in a 
human form.]  
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26- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk =SyksD;a HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/26. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the three legendary worlds, and hence is 
called the ‘Trilokya’. [The word ‘Trilokyam’ has two connotations—one is that the Lord 
is able to see everything in all the three worlds, that nothing is hidden or secret from him 
because he is omniscient and all-knowing as well as a resident in the inner-self of all the 
creatures as their Atma or soul, and two, that all the three worlds are his revelation, or 
that all the three phases of creation—viz. the past, the present and the future—are 
uniformly pervaded by the Lord who is the omnipresent and all-encompassing Supreme 
Being of creation. The three worlds are the terrestrial world, the lower heaven 
represented by the sky just above the surface of the earth, and the upper heavens 
represented by the deep recesses of the sky.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/26). 

 
 
27- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk lw;ksZ HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/27. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Surya1’, the Sun God in his subtle 
manifestation, and as the visible celestial Sun in his more visible form.  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/27). 

 
[Note—1The Sun/Surya—The Sanskrit word for the Sun God or Aditya is Surya. 
This word has three connotations—viz. (i) Sarteha—one how moves. This refers 
to the Sun because it moves constantly moves across the sky. It also refers to the 
supreme cosmic Consciousness that makes all movement possible. (ii) Sviryate—
this means one who receives and accepts. This virtue refers to the fact that all 
offerings offered to the fire sacrifice are done in the presence of the Sun, and 
since the latter is the celestial cauldron of fire all the offerings are deemed to be 
offered to it. In another plane, it refers to the Jiva, the living being, who receives 
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stimuli from the world and then accepts them and deduces that the world from 
where they originate is real and true. (iii) Suvateha—meaning one who shines. 
This is very obvious in the case of the Sun. This virtue refers to the supreme Self 
or supreme Consciousness that is self-illuminated and self-effulgent. 

The Sun is the brightest, the most splendorous, the brilliantly radiant, the most 
majestic and grandest entity in the entire firmament. The whole length and 
breadth of the sky is lit with its light; all the objects present in the sky, visible or 
invisible, are illuminated by its light. It is the eternal and infinite celestial source 
of light, heat and energy; it inspires, fosters, sustains and protects life in this 
world; it is synonymous with and a metaphor for life in all its dimensions. Its 
splendour and radiance makes it an apt metaphor for knowledge, wisdom, 
erudition, sagacity and enlightenment. As an embodiment of this virtue of 
knowledge, wisdom, erudition and sagacity he has been held in high esteem and 
as the great teacher and preacher of eclectic knowledge pertaining to the 
philosophy expounded by the Upanishads. He had assumed the form of a horse 
and revealed the Shukla Yajur Veda to the great sage Yagyavalkya. He was also 
the teacher of Hanuman, said to be incarnate Wind God and Lord Shiva, and who 
was the great, most ardent and the wisest devotee of Lord Ram. ] 

 
 
28- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk lkseks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/28. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Som or Soma1’. [The word ‘Som’ refers 
to the Moon God, while the word ‘Soma’ refers to a drink derived from the sap of a herb 
of the same name that is used as sanctified drink during fire sacrifices. It is white in 
colour. This drink is offered to the Gods as well as taken as sanctified drink by the 
participants of the rituals. It is said that Soma, the drink, is stored in Som, the celestial 
Moon, thereby giving the latter its name ‘Som’. It is the elixir that gives ecstasy and bliss 
to the Gods. In the present context it means that both the elixir of life known as Soma as 
well as the Moon God who is charged with its custody are actually the Supreme Being 
revealed in their forms. The Soma is the Supreme Being’s magnificent quality of giving 
happiness, joys, bliss and ecstasy, while the glorious Moon in the heaven represents the 
virtues of providing peace, tranquility, calmness and rest to the creature who is finding 
himself agitated and restless due to the continuous turmoil and the numerous torments 
and miseries of this existential world.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/28). 
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[Note—1The Som or the Moon God (also known as Chandrama)—He appears 
first in the Rig Veda, 10/85/19). He is the patron God of night. His origin is in the 
Mana (heart and mind; the emotions and thoughts) of the Parmatma or the 
supreme Lord (the Viraat Purush or Vishnu) (Yajur Veda, 31/12; Taiteriya 
Brahman, 3/10/8/5). His existence depends upon the Sun God. On the dark night, 
he is supposed to enter the Sun (Aiteriya Brahman, 8/28). Chandrama is 
synonymous with Som, the divine elixir and sanctified drink drunk during the 
religious sacrifices as it gives its drinker peace and a long life (Kaushatiki 
Brahman, 16/5; Aiteriya Brahman, 7/11). He is the controller of seasons and 
months; he always changes so appear to be like a new born everyday. He gives 
peace and long life to the ‘Stota’, the chanter of hymns as prayers (Rig Veda, 
10/85/19).] 

 
 
29- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;kfu u{k=kf.k HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/29. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the different ‘Nakshatras1’ or stars and 
their constellations. [In other words, all the gross bodies in the heaven such as the 
numerous stars and their equally numerous clusters are one of the myriad forms of the 
supreme Lord known as Ram.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/29). 

 
[Note—1The Nakshatras—The word Nakshatra refers to the star or constellation 
(group or cluster of independent stars) that is present in the lunar mansion which 
is the 1/27th part of the path of the moon’s revolution around the earth. It 
represents 13.33 degrees of the sky. Since the sidereal revolution time of the 
moon is a little less than 27 days and 8 hours, the moon travels through one 
Nakshatra during the course of a day. The day is therefore named after the 
particular Nakshatra through which the moon is passing on a particular day 
according to the lunar calendar. The Nakshatras occupy a very important place in 
astronomical and astrological calculations. 

The Atharva Veda (14/7) and Maitraayaniya Sanhita (2/13/20) lists the names 
of twenty eight Nakshatras. These are the following—Ashvini, Bharani, Krittika, 
Rohini, Mrigshiras, Aardraa, Punarvasu, Pushya, Aashlesha, Maghaa, Purva-
phaalguni, Uttar-phaalguni, Hastaa, Chitraa, Swaati, Vishaakhaa, Anuraadhaa, 
Jeyshthaa, Mulaa, Purva-aashaadha, Uttar-aashaadha, Shravanaa, Dhanisthaa, 
Shatabhisha, Purva-Bhaadra-padaa, Uttar-Bhaadra-padaa, and Revati.  
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The Purans however consider that the twenty seven Nakshatras are daughters 
of Daksha Prajapti and married to the Moon God called Chandra. 

The Nakshatras are related to the twelve Zodiac signs called the Raashis. The 
Nakshatras are further classified as males and females, as well as benevolent ones 
and malevolent ones depending upon their positive or negative impact on the 
creature.] 

 
 
30- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s p uoûkgk HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/30. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Nava Grahas1’ or nine Grahas or 
planets. [In other words, all the planets in the heaven are one of the numerous forms of 
the supreme Lord known as Ram.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/30). 

 
[Note—1The Nava-Grahas or nine planets—The Navgrahas are the following—
Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu. 

According to some texts, there are only eight Grahas or Astha Grahas because 
they treat the last two, i.e. Rahu and Ketu, as one entity. Refer Atharvashir 
Upanishad of Atharva Veda tradition, Kandika 2, verse no. 9. This Upanishad is 
in honour of Lord Rudra as another name of Brahm, and says that Rudra is a 
personification of the eight Grahas.  
 The Vishnu Puran, section 2, canto 12, verse no. 1-28 describes the Grahas 
and their divine chariots and their horses.]  
 

 
31- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s pk·þkS yksdikyk HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/31. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘eight Lokpaals1’. [The word 
‘Lokpaal’ means one who takes care of the world. Obviously, this role is played by 
Vishnu amongst the Trinity Gods. It is Vishnu who has incarnated as Lord Ram, so the 
similarity is evident. Here the implication is that the it is Lord Ram or Lord Vishnu who 
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has manifested himself as the eight Lokpaals to take care of the eight directions of the 
gross world.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/32). 

 
[Note--1The eight Lokpals are the custodians of the eight directions of the world. 
They are represented by the following— (i) Indra (the king of Gods), (ii) Agni 
(the Fire God), (iii) Yam (the Death God; also called Dharma Raj because he 
upholds righteousness and nobility of thoughts and conducts), (iv) Niriti (the God 
who controls death due to sins and evil tendencies as opposed to Yam who judges 
the destiny of those who die depending upon the content of righteousness and 
probity element in their earlier life), (v) Varun (the Water God), (vi) Vayu (the 
Wind God), (vii) Kuber (the treasurer of Gods), and (viii) Ish (Lord Shiva). 
Though Brahma (the creator) and Anant (Vishnu or Sheshnath, the legendary 
hooded serpent on whom Vishnu reclines in the cosmic ocean called Kshir Sagar) 
are also considered guardians of the world and are listed as the last two amongst 
the ten Digpals, but the above eight Gods are regarded as the Lokpals.] 
 

 
32- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s pk·þkS oloks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/32. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘eight Vasus1’. [The Vasus are the 
Nature’s gift to creature. They were the natural assets formed by the supreme Brahm so 
as to make life feasible and convenient in creation. In other words, the supreme Brahm 
who is also known as Lord Ram not only created this world but ensured that it is well 
provided for and its basic needs are taken care of by manifesting himself in the form of 
these eight primary requirements of life. This is the reason why one of the names of 
Vishnu is ‘Vasudeo’—the Lord of Vasus. It ought to be noted here that Lord Ram is an 
incarnation of Vishnu or Vasudeo.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/32). 

 
[Note—1The eight Vasus—These Vasus are the various patron Gods who preside 
over the essential elements of life. They are eight in number as follows—Vishnu 
who is the sustainer, Shiva who is the annihilator, Kuber who is the treasurer of 
the wealth of the Gods, the Sun, Water, Fire, Wealth represented by gems and 
gold, and ‘Ray’ representing glory and fame. The element ‘Fire’ is the most 
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potent, prominent and essential force in creation, because without fire the world 
would freeze to death. Hence, the Fire-God is said to be the chief amongst the 
Vasus.  

The Vasus are symbolic Gods who represent those essentials aspects of 
creation without which life would be difficult to conceive and sustain and finally 
conclude.] 

 
 
33- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s pSdkn'k #nzk HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/33. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘eleven Rudras1’. [The word ‘Rudra’ 
means angry, and it is one of the names of Lord Shiva, the concluder of creation and the 
third of the Trinity Gods. In other words, Lord Ram had assumed the form of Rudra or 
Shiva in order to bring this creation to conclusion. Refer verse no. 4/5 and 4/15.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/33). 

 
[Note—1The eleven Rudras—Rudra is the angry form of Lord Shiva. The word 
means ‘the terrible one; the angry and ruthless one; one who roars and thunders; 
one who makes the enemy weep; one who destroys this trans-migratory world of 
birth and death; one who destroys ignorance and delusions; one who eliminates 
evil and perversions.’  
 Rudra is regarded as the father of Marut, the Wind God (Rig Veda, 2/33/1). 
Rudra assumes many forms—usually it is eleven forms (Taitteriya Sanhita, 
3/4/9/7), but sometimes they are also said to be thirty-three in number (Taitteriya 
Sanhita, 1/4/11/1). Rudra is regarded as having a close relationship with Agni, the 
Fire God (Shatpath Brahman, 5/2/4/13). The Padma Puran, Swargakhanda, 
Chapter 8 mentions only eight Rudras. These eight, eleven or thirty-three forms of 
Rudra might mean as many aspects of Shiva.  

However, in terms of the Upanishads, the eleven Rudras stand for the ten vital 
winds called Prans + one Mana or mind. The ten Prans are five chief Prans such 
as Pran (breath), Apaan, Samaan, Udaan and Vyan, and five subsidiary Prans such 
as Nag, Kurma, Krikar, Devdutta and Dhananjay. Refer—Trishikhi Brahmin 
Upanishad, Canto 2, verse nos. 77-87 of Shukla Yajur Veda tradition; Dhyan 
Bindu Upanishad, verse nos. 551/2-57 of Krishna Yajur Veda tradition.   

According to the epic Mahabharata, Anushasanparva, Chapter 14, it is Shiva 
in the form of Rudra who destroys this creation at the end of one cycle of 
creation. 
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The eleven Rudras are the various manifestations of Lord Shiva. They are the 
following:--(i) Mannu (eU;q),  (ii) Manu (euq), (iii) Mahinas (efgul), (iv) Mahaan 
(egku), (v) Shiva (f'ko), (vi) Ritdwaj (_r~/ot), (vii) Ugrareta (mxzjsrk), (viii) Bhav (Hko),  
(ix) Kaal (dky), (x) Vamdeo (okenso), and (xi) Dhritvrat (/k`rozr).] 

 
 
34- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;s }kn'kk··fnR;k HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/34. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘twelve Adityas1’. [The Aditya is the 
Sun God, and is regarded as the most potent and powerful evidence of the existence of 
the Supreme Being. Refer verse no. 4/27. This verse means that it is Lord Ram as the 
Supreme Being who has not only revealed himself as the Sun God but also keeps the 
celestial Sun burning and sustaining life in this world. The entire solar system revolves 
around the Sun, implying that the entire wheel of creation is centered on Lord Ram. The 
Lord is like the central axis around which the wheel spins.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/34). 

 
[Note—1The twelve Adityas— The twelve Adityas—(a) According to mythology, 
there are said to be twelve Adityas which are simply as many forms of the Sun 
God. These are the revelations of Brahm in the form of the Sun to carry out the 
following functions of creation—(a) take care of the world (Rig Veda, 2/27/4); (b) 
are like the heads (Taiteriya Brahman, 1/2/3/3) and eyes (Jaimini, Uttar. 2/1/2/3) 
of all the creatures.   

These twelve Adityas appear first in the Rig Veda 1/41/4-6 and 2/27. They are 
the sons of Aditi, the mother of Gods (Atharva Veda, 8/9/21). They are the 
following—the eight Vasus + Indra + Sun + Vishnu + Shiva = twelve in number.]  

 
 
35- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk Hkwra HkO;a Hkfo";r~ HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/35. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself in all the dimensions of time and space—
the past, the present and the future. In other words, there is not a single moment when 
Lord Ram as the cosmic Consciousness is not present in this world. [This implies that 
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though the Lord’s worldly sojourn had ended when he left this earth for his heavenly 
abode as described in all the Purans and the epic Ramayana as well as in the Ram Purva 
Tapini Upanishad, Canto 5, verse no. 9, he continuous to live amongst us at each moment 
of our lives.]   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/35). 
 
 
36- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;ksczãk.ML;k·UrcZfgO;kZIuksfr fojkV~ HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks 
ue% A 
 
4/36. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram, in his form as the Viraat Purush1, who pervades uniformly 
throughout this universe and encloses it from all sides. He is present inside as well as 
outside this creation, being all-pervading, omnipresent and all-encompassing.   

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/36). 

 
[Note—1The Viraat Purush—The Viraat Purush, according to metaphysics, is the 
gross body of the creation and it is this body which is the source from which the 
rest of the cosmos was moulded or created or manifested. That is, the entire 
creation, both visible and invisible, is a manifested or revealed form of this Viraat 
Purush. Another word for the Viraat Purush is the Supreme Being who is all-
encompassing and all-pervading.] 

 
 
37- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;ks fgj.;xHkksZ HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/37. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who had revealed himself as the Hiranyagarbha1. [The 
‘Hiranyagarbha’ is the cosmic egg from which the rest of the creation, including the 
Viraat Purush referred in verse no. 4/36 above, have emerged. It is the sum total of all 
subtle bodies of creation at the macrocosmic level of creation. Another name of 
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Hiranyagarbha is ‘Brahma the creator’. In other words, it is Lord Ram who is none else 
but the supreme transcendental Brahm personified, and it is from him that both the 
cosmic egg known as Hiranyagarbha at the most subtle level of creation, and a more 
grosser form of it known as Brahma the creator had emerged at the very initial stages of 
creation.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/37). 

 
[Note—1Hiranyagarbha—The Hiranyagarbha is the macrocosmic subtle body of 
Brahm, the Supreme Being, so called because it is akin to the cosmic golden egg 
lying in the womb of Brahm from which emerged the Viraat Purush, the gross 
body of Brahm at the macrocosmic level of creation. The word Hiranyagarbha has 
two components—‘Hiranya’ meaning yellow, and ‘Garbha’ meaning the womb. 
Hiranyagarbha was the primordial cosmic fertilised egg, deriving its name from 
the fact that its yolk core was yellow and glowing with an incandescent light like 
the one radiating out from the splendorous Sun in the sky, called the Maartand. 

The concepts of Viraat and Hiranyagarbha are inter-related as the latter refers 
to the subtle body of Brahm and the former refers to the gross body of Brahm at 
the macrocosmic level of creation. They have their origin in the supreme Brahm 
called ‘Adi-Narayan’. This concept has been elaborately explained in the 
Tripadvibhut Maha-Narayan Upanishad of Atharva Veda, Canto 2, paragraph nos. 
9-12, and Canto 3, paragraph nos. 7-14 in the context of genesis of creation.] 

 
 
38- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;k çÑfr HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/38. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘Prakriti1’. [The word ‘Prakriti’ 
refers to Nature in its macrocosmic dimension. This Prakriti forms the primary nature of 
the individual creature. It is the driving force that impels the creature to do something in a 
particular way and also decides his natural habits, temperaments, tendencies, desires and 
aversions etc. At the cosmic level, it is the womb in which the entire creation conceived 
by the Supreme Being was nourished and developed till it took its shape in the form of 
the visible world. Hence, this verse means that it is Lord Ram playing out his cosmic role 
as the Mother who would nourish the creation in her cosmic womb as well as give the 
would-be creation its characteristic personality by shaping its nature, inclinations, 
temperaments, desires and aversions, its Vasanas (passions) and Vrittis (natural 
tendencies) etc.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  
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I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/38). 

 
[Note—1Prakriti—The word Prakriti basically means ‘nature’ with all its 
connotations. The Chambers dictionary defines it as the power that creates and 
regulates the world; the power of growth; the established order of things; the 
cosmos; the external world especially that untouched by man; the inherent 
qualities in anything that makes it what it is; the essence; the being; the 
constitution; a kind or order; naturalness; normal feeling; conformity to truth or 
reality; the inborn mind; the character, instinct or disposition; the vital power; the 
course of life; the nakedness of truth; the primitive undomesticated condition; the 
strength or substance of anything; a deity personifying some force of physical 
nature. 
 Sir Monier Monier-Williams, in his encyclopedic Sanskrit-English dictionary, 
describes it thus—‘making or placing before or at first’.  
 According to the Purans, this Prakriti or Nature has been personified as 
different Goddesses, while Brahm has been known as Viraat Purush in the 
terminology of Vedanta or the Upanishads, and Vishnu in the Purans. The Shakti 
is the female aspect of Purush, and is considered as inseparable from him; in fact 
they are two halves of the same Brahm. In order to create, Brahm revealed 
himself in these two primary forces—the ‘Purush’ and the ‘Prakriti’ which 
revealed themselves as the Universe. 

According to Sankhya Shastra, Prakriti is the original producer of the material 
world.] 

 

 
39- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úkksœkjks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/39. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘OM or Omkar1’. [OM is the 
monosyllabic word standing for Brahm. Everything that exists is said to be incorporated 
in this single word. It is the Tarak Mantra as well. Hence, this verse implies that OM 
refers to Lord Ram as much as it is meant to refer to Brahm, the cosmic Consciousness. 
OM and the RAM are synonymous words—refer  Ram Purva Tapini Upanishad, Canto 2-
3; and Ram Uttar Tapini Upanshad, Canto 2, verse nos. 1-2; Canto 3, verse nos. 1-4 and 
the first half of verse no. 5.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/39). 
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[Note—1OM—It is the ethereal Mantra dedicated to the supreme Brahm, the 
Supreme Being. It is the primary cosmic ‘sound’ from which the rest of the 
creation evolved as it provided the basic energy needed to start the process of 
change in the cosmic ether by stirring the stagnant gel at the beginning of the 
process of creation. It is OM that is revealed in the form of all knowledge and 
their encrypted form as the Vedas and other scriptures. It is the Beej Mantra or the 
seed Mantra of Brahm and the word by which the supreme transcendental Brahm 
is known and identified. The three letters of OM, viz. A, U and M, are said to be 
representative of the three phases of creation—i.e. ‘A’ stands for the beginning of 
creation, ‘U’ for its development and expansion, and ‘M’ for its conclusion. The 
three letters of the name of Lord Ram—viz. R, A and M correspond to these three 
letters, and by extension to the three primary phases in creation as outlined 
above.] 

 
 
40- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úkròks·/kZek=k HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/40. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as the ‘four Ardha Maatraas’. [In other 
words, Lord Ram represents the four ‘Ardha Maatraas’. The Ardha Maatraas are the half-
syllables used in Sanskrit language, and are placed above, below, before and after an 
alphabet to give it a proper sound. This helps the concerned alphabet to acquire a proper 
form and gives a meaning to the word of which the alphabet with its Ardha Maatraas is a 
constituent part. This personification of Sri Ram as Ardha Maatraas symbolises the fact 
that without him the creation loses it meaning, glory and existence even as a word loses 
its meaning and impact without the alphabets having proper Ardha Maatraas.]  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/40). 

 
[Note—1The Ardha Maatraas—In the context of OM, the Ardha Maatraa refers 
to a half-syllable placed at the end of the third letter ‘M’ of OM in the form of a 
‘Halant’ or a mark of a oblique line placed below M. In the symbol of OM, it is 
represented by a horizontal ‘S’ sign placed to the right groove of the symbol 
which represents the long vowel sound of ‘Ooo’ in Sanskrit (like in boot). 
Normally, the letter ‘M’ of the word OM is to be hummed in a prolonged sound 
stretching into infinity. But since it is not done and the worshipper becomes silent, 
it is called ‘half Maatraa’ or half syllable. It is tantamount to conclusion of the 
word OM, and since OM is envisioned as representing the whole gamut of 
creation, this Ardha Maatraa is symbolic of conclusion of creation. That is why it 
is accompanied by the universal fire of destruction called the Samvartak Agni.  
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The Atharva-shikha Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, in its Kandika 1 
says that the Ardha Maatraa of OM represents the Moon God, the Mantras of the 
Atharva Veda, the Maruts (the Wind God), the Viraat Chanda and the Samvartak 
Agni. It is the fourth leg or Paad of Brahm and follows the third letter ‘M’ of OM.  

The Tripadvibhut Maha-Narayan Upanishad of the Atharva Veda, Canto 7, 
paragraph no. 68 says that Lord Vishnu represents the Ardha Maatraa.]  

 
 
41- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk ijeiq#"kks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/41. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who is a personification of the Supreme Being called the ‘Param 
Purush’. [The word ‘Param’ means ‘supreme and transcendental’, while ‘Purush’ means 
a ‘male’. Hence, the phrase ‘Param Purush’ refers to the supreme, transcendental 
macrocosmic form of the Male aspect of Nature; the supreme Lord of creation; the Viraat 
Purush in his most subtle and sublime cosmic form known as the Adi-Narayan or Maha-
Vishnu that exists beyond the known world.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/41). 

 
 
42- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;úk egsðkjks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/42. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Maheshwar’—the great Lord or the 
great Ishwar. [The word ‘Mahesh’ usually refers to Lord Shiva as he is regarded as the 
most wise and enlightened God in creation. The fact that Lord Shiva—or Maheshwar—is 
none else but Lord Ram in his form is also affirmed in verse no. 4/5 and 4/43. The word 
also means that Lord Ram is the Lord of all the Gods.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/42). 
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43- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;ðk egknsoks HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/43. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

It is Lord Ram who has revealed himself as ‘Mahadev’—the great God. [The word 
‘Mahadev’ is conventionally used for Lord Shiva as he is regarded as the senior most 
God amongst all the Gods because of his high degree of wisdom, erudition and 
enlightenment. Hence, this verse implies that it is Lord Ram himself who has manifested 
as Lord Shiva, the Lord known as Mahadev. Refer verse no. 4/5 and 4/42. The word also 
means that Lord Ram is the great God or Deva who is the senior most God amongst all 
the Gods.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/43). 
 

 
44- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ; ¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok; egkfo".kqHkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks 
ue% A 
 
4/44. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

Lord Ram is honoured and worshipped by the same twelve-lettered Mantra which 
is deemed fit and worthy to be used for honouring and worshipping the great Lord Maha-
Vishnu, the Supreme Being. This eclectic Mantra is ‘OM Namo Bhagwate Vashu 
Devaye’ (¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;). [This shows that Lord Ram and Lord Maha-Vishnu are the 
same divine entity. It is in accordance to the eclectic philosophy of Advaitya Vedanta or 
the principle of non-duality. Refer also to verse no. 4/5.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/44). 

 
 
45- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;% ijekRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/45. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  
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Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

Lord Ram is the ‘Parmatma’ or the supreme Atma or the supreme Lord God of 
creation. Refer also to verse no. 4/1-4, 4/7-8, 4/36.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/45). 

 
 
46- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;ks KkukRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/46. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

Lord Ram is the ‘Gyan-Atma’—i.e. he is the personification of the pure 
Consciousness that is deemed to be knowledgeable, enlightened, wise, omniscient, all-
knowing, sagacious and erudite. In other words, ignorance and delusions do not come 
within earshot of Lord Ram. This stanza might also be interpreted as to mean that Lord 
Ram is a personified form of Gyan (knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment) as well as 
Atma (pure consciousness and the ‘true self’ of all the living beings. Hence, Lord Ram is 
Truth personified as Gyan and Atma are truthful. Refer verse no. 4/6, 4/8, 4/21-22.] 

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/46). 

 
 
47- ¬ ;ks oS JhjkepUnz% l Hkxoku~ ;% lfPpnkuUnk&}SrSdjlkRek HkwHkqZo% LoLrLeS oS ueks ue% A 
 
4/47. OM salutations (or salutations to the supreme Brahm)! The most divine Lord Sri 
Ramchandra is none but the supreme transcendental Brahm (or the Supreme Being), who 
is addressed by the ethereal Mantra ‘OM’, himself personified.  

Indeed, he is ‘Bhagwan’ (the Lord God, the Supreme Being, the supreme 
transcendental Brahm) himself personified.  

Lord Ram is a personification of the virtues of ‘Sat, Chit and Anand’—i.e. he is 
truthfulness, consciousness and blissfulness personified.  

The three Lokas called Bhu, Bhuvaha and Swaha are nothing but the same divine 
Lord revealed in those forms.  

I most reverentially and repeatedly bow before such a great and divine Lord known 
as Sri Ramchandra (4/47). 

                                            
----------*******-------- 
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Section-3/Part-2 

 
In this Part 2 of Section 3 of our book, we shall read the divine 108 glorious holy and 
divine Names of Lord Ram as they were pronounced by Lord Shiva. There are two 
ancient scriptures where these names are enumerated—one is the Padma Puran, Uttar 
Khand, Canto 281, verse nos. 30-48, and the other is the Anand Ramayan, Purva Kand, 
Canto 6, verse nos. 32-51. We shall read both of them for their magnificence, beauty, 
spiritual rewards and our knowledge of the divinity of Lord Ram who was none else but 
the Supreme Being himself manifested in his human form.  

First we shall read the hymns of the Padma Puran, and then those of the Anand 
Ramayan.  

At the end of this section we shall see the significance of the figure ‘108’. 
 

 
108 Divine Names of Lord Ram according to the Padma Puran 
 

 
Lord Ram’s great 108 Names are enumerated in the Padma Puran, Uttar Khand, Canto 
281, verse nos. 30-48. They were pronounced by Lord Shiva for the benefit of his divine 
consort goddess Parvati. 
 It so happened that once Lord Shiva invited goddess Parvati (pronounced as Paar-
vati) to share their meal together on the summit of Mt. Kailash, which is the abode of 
Lord Shiva on earth. Parvati replied that she would eat only after she had paid her 
obeisance to Lord Vishnu, the Supreme Being, by using the Lord’s one thousand divine 
Names. At this, Lord Shiva told her—‘You are really blessed that you have so much 
devotion for Lord Vishnu. But I depend on Lord Ram’s holy and divine Name ‘Ram’ for 
all my spiritual purposes, and for me this single name ‘Ram’ is equivalent to thousands of 
Lord Vishnu. So oh goddess, you can take this single name ‘Ram’ and feel rest assured 
that you would have taken the thousand holy and divine names of Lord Vishnu. Thus, say 
‘Ram’ and come to share the meal with me.’ 
 Parvati obeyed her husband’s orders because she knew very well that there was 
no one more enlightened and wise than Lord Shiva in this creation, so he must be correct. 
After meals, she said to Shiva—‘Oh Lord. You have said that the single name of Lord 
Ram, i.e. ‘Ram’, is equivalent to thousands of names of Lord Vishnu. This has aroused 
great faith in the holy name ‘Ram’ in me, and I wonder that if a single name is so 
powerful and profound, what would be the potential of other names of Lord Ram if one 
were to take all of them. It boggles my mind, and I am very eager to know the other holy 
names of the Lord. So Lord, if there are other such great names of the Lord, please tell 
me about them.’ 
 Shiva replied—‘Alright. I shall tell you the other names of Lord Ram. Indeed, all 
the countless divine names of the Supreme Being as narrated in the Vedas as well as 
traditionally known by this world are different variations of the holy name of Lord Ram. 
Lord Ram also has one thousand names, but out of them there are one hundred eight 
names which have greater importance and are considered prominent. Even as each single 
name of Lord Vishnu has more divinity, blessedness and holiness than all the hymns of 
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the Vedas put together, the single name ‘Ram’ of Lord Ram is regarded as being 
equivalent to thousands of holy names and hymns.  
 Oh Parvati! More powerful spiritual benefits are obtainable by doing Japa 
(repetition) of one single name ‘Ram’ than chanting all the hymns of the Vedas or 
repeating so many other names of different forms of the Supreme Being.  
 That said and done, now let me tell you (Parvati) the one hundred eight divine and 
holy names of Lord Ram which have been sung by great sages and seers. 
 
 

¬ Jhjkeks jkepUnz’p jkeHknz’p ’kkðkr% A jkthoykspu% Jheku~ jktsUnzks j?kqiq¯o% AA 1AA 

Line no. 1 = ¬ Jhjkeks (1) ‘OM Sri Ramo’—Salutations to Lord Ram who is the Supreme 
Being represented by the divine cosmic word OM. Lord Ram is the Lord God who is 
invoked by great sages and ascetics when they do meditation using this Mantra ‘OM’.   
jkepUnz’p (2) ‘Ramchandrascha’—Lord Ram is as beautiful, comforting, enchanting and 
soothing as the full Moon (Chandra). [Again, since the Moon is regarded as a heavenly 
pitcher of Amrit, the ambrosia of eternity and bliss, Lord Ram also provides the same 
benefits to his devotees and followers.]  
jkeHknz’p  (3) ‘Ram Bhadrascha’—The gentleman Lord Ram is extremely polite, 
courteous, affable and amiable.  
’kkðkr% A (4) ‘Shaashwat’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is eternal, truthful and universal. 
jkthoykspu%  (5) ‘Rajiv Lochan’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has eyes which are like the lotus 
flower. [Lord Ram’s eyes are as beauteous as the lotus flower.] 
Jheku~ jktsUnzks (6) ‘Srimaan Raajendro’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is endowed with all the 
grandeur, majesty, magnificence, authority, power and dignity that befits an Emperor. 
The Lord is an Emperor amongst Kings. 
j?kqiq¯o%AA  (7) ‘Raghu-pungav’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the best in the race of kings of the 
Raghu dynasty (who ruled over the ancient kingdom of Ayodhya). 
 

 

tkudhoYyHkks tS=ks ftrkfe=ks tuknZu% A foðkkfe=fiz;ks nkUr% ’kj.;=k.krRij% AA 2AA 

Line no. 2 = tkudhoYyHkks (8) ‘Jaanki-Vallabho’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is most dear to Sita, 
known as ‘Janki’, the daughter of king Janak. [Sita, also known as Janki, was the divine 
consort of Lord Ram. She is known as ‘Jaanki’ or ‘Janki’ because she was the daughter 
of king Janak. ‘Janki’ = the daughter of Janak; Sita; ‘Vallabho’ = one who is very dear; a 
husband.] 
tS=ks (9) ‘Jaitro’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is always victorious and invincible.  
ftrkfe=ks (10) ‘Jitaa-mitro’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a friendly conqueror. [The word 
implies that the Lord is not a ruthless, tyrannical and merciless conqueror who likes to 
spill blood of enemies. He is ‘friendly’ in the sense that if the opponent of the Lord 
pleads for mercy, the Lord goes all out to forgive him and accept him as one of his own 
subjects. ‘Jita’ = to win; ‘Mitra’ = a friend. ‘A-mitra’ = one who is not friendly.] 
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tuknZu% A (11) ‘Janaardan’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is merciful, benevolent, kind and 
gracious to all his subjects (i.e. the creatures of the world). He pays attention to their 
prayers and listens to them all compassionately. [‘Jan’ = the subjects of a king’s realm; 
dependants; ‘Aardan’ = one who gives succour and relief from, or eliminates agonies, 
miseries and problems. 
foðkkfe=fiz;ks (12) ‘Vishwamitra-priyo’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is dear to sage Vishwamitra; 
or the Lord who is a friend (‘Mitra’) of the whole world (‘Vishwa’). [Sage Vishwamitra 
was the one whose fire sacrifice was protected by the Lord from being defiled by the 
demons. The Lord was very dear to the sage, and it was this sage who was instrumental 
in the Lord’s marriage with Sita at Janakpur.]  
nkUr% (13) ‘Daanta’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has exemplary self-control or self-restraint over 
his sense organs. [There are said to be ten sense organs—five of perception and five of 
action. The five sense organs of perception are eyes which see, nose which smells, ears 
which hear, tongue which tastes, and skin which feels. The five sense organs of action are 
the hands which receive things and do deeds, the legs which take one to his destination, 
the mouth which helps one to speak and eat and drink, the excretory which help to 
eliminate waste from the body, and the genitals which help to give pleasure as well as to 
reproduce. The mind is also sometimes regarded as one of the subtle aspects of the sense 
organs because it is the mind that controls everything. Hence, Lord Sri Ram has control 
over all of them.]   
’kj.;=k.krRij% AA (14) ‘Sharanya-traan-tatpar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is always eager to and 
engaged in giving protection to those who have taken refuge or shelter with him. 
[‘Sharanya’ = to take shelter and refuge with someone, seeking his protection; ‘Traan’ =  
to remove or provide relief from torments, grief, pain and miseries; to grant protection, 
shelter, relief, security etc.; ‘Tatpar’ = to be eager, diligent, ever-ready and careful to do 
something.] 
 

 

okfyizeFkuks okXeh lR;okd~ lR;foØe% A lR;ozrks ozrQy% lnk guqenkJ;% AA 3AA 

Line no. 3 = okfyizeFkuks (15) ‘Vaali-pramathano’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed 
(‘Pramathan’) the monkey named Vaali. [Vaali was the elder brother of Sugriv and the 
king of the monkey race. He had thrashed his younger brother Sugriv due to some 
misunderstanding and threw him out of the kingdom, thereby usurping his share and right 
to the throne of Kishkindha, the capital of the kingdom of monkeys. Not only this, Vaali 
had also kept Sugriv’s lawful wife as his mistress, a deed which is totally unethical. Lord 
Ram had slayed Vaali when Sugriv complained of the injustice that was done to him by 
his own brother. ‘Pramathan’ = to stir, churn, kill, destroy.] 
okXeh (16) ‘Vaagmi’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is an expert orator, speaker and preacher; he is 
an expert with the use of words; his voice and speech are both pleasant and fit for the 
occasion. [It implies that Lord Ram is highly erudite, learned, wise and scholarly because 
he has to speak articulately and in a convincing manner. ‘Vaagmi’ also means that the 
Lord personifies the glorious virtues of knowledge, erudition and wisdom embodied in 
the form of goddess Saraswati, the patron goddess of these virtues. Lord Ram, being the 
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Supreme Being, inspires goddess Saraswati to bless great souls of this creation with the 
grand virtues of wisdom, erudition and knowledge, which are then passed on by them for 
the benefit of the rest of this creation by expressing themselves with the help of wise 
words of wisdom. ‘Vaak’ = speech. ‘Vaagmi’ = eloquent, learned, well-spoken, wise in 
expression.] 
lR;okd~ (17) ‘Satya-vaak’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is always truthful, and he always speaks 
the truth. [‘Satya’ = truth, truthfulness; ‘Vaak’ = words, speech.] 
lR;foØe% A (18) ‘Satya-vikram’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is truly heroic, strong, 
invincible, powerful, valorous and valiant. (b) The Lord is truly a strong, powerful and 
invincible warrior. (c) The Lord is strong and powerful and effective in upholding the 
virtues of Truth, and he forcefully, authoritatively and powerfully enforces the principles 
of Truth. He is always successful in doing it; he cannot be defeated in this (upholding 
Truth). [‘Vikram’ = heroic, having valour, valiant, possessing prowess, strength; to be 
excellent and best in any field, especially that which requires strength and valour.]   
lR;ozrks (19) ‘Satya-vrato’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is steadfast in upholding the vows and 
the principles of ‘truthfulness’. The Lord not only resolutely follows the doctrine of Truth 
himself but has also taken the vow or has promised to ensure its enforcement in this 
creation. [‘Vrat’ = vow, promise, determination, resolution.] 
ozrQy% (20) ‘Vrat-phal’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is like the auspicious reward got by 
doing all sorts of austerities, observing strict codes of conduct, and diligently following 
the laws of virtuousness, righteousness and probity. (b) The Lord is attained by doing 
these religious duties and keeping auspicious vows. [‘Vrat’ = vow, resolution, 
observation of religious duties and sacraments, undertaking austerities and undergoing 
suffering for some religious and noble cause. ‘Phal’ = fruit, reward, result, consequence.] 
lnk guqenkJ;% AA (21) ‘Sadaa Hanumadaa-sraya’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is a constant 
source of support and succour for Hanuman. (b) Hanuman always finds his constant 
succour and eternal refuge with the Lord (Sri Ram). [Hanuman was Lord Ram’s greatest 
devotee, and he was instrumental in the Lord’s victory over the demons at Lanka and 
recovery of Sita from the clutches of the demon king Ravana. Though depicted as being a 
monkey like the other companions of the Lord in the forest and his army, Hanuman was 
an exceptional case—he was very learned and wise. He spoke fluent Sanskrit, the 
classical language of ancient India at the time of his first meeting with Lord Ram at the 
foot of Mt. Rishyamook where the Lord had gone wandering in the search of Sita. 
Hanuman was the one who had made Sugriv and Lord Ram friends, he was the one who 
was chosen to go across the ocean to Lanka in search of Sita, he was the first messenger 
of the Lord who had settled scores with the demons in a token way by burning the city of 
Lanka and bringing the demon army to its heels, he was the one who had brought the 
herbs which helped revive Laxman, the younger brother of Lord Ram, when he fell 
unconscious in the battle at Lanka, and he was the one who had played a pivotal role in 
the Lord’s final victory over the demons. On more than one occasion, Lord Ram has 
himself praised Hanuman and said that he will never be able to repay his debts and 
obligations. ‘Sadaa’ = always; ‘Hanumad’ = pertaining or related to Hanuman; ‘Aasray’ 
= refuge, shelter, support, help, something or someone to fall back upon in distress and 
emergencies when one has no other means left.] 
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dkSlY;s;% [kj/oalh fojk/ko/kif.Mr% A foHkhÔ.kifj=krk n’kûkhof’kjksgj% AA 4AA 

Line no. 4 = dkSlY;s;% (22) ‘Kausalyeya’—The Lord (Sri Ram) became a son of 
Kaushalya. [The reading of this verse shows that there is an element of wonder that the 
Supreme Being, the Supreme Lord of creation who is formless, without attributes, 
almighty, all-pervading and all-encompassing, should become a son of a human queen 
known as Kaushalya. The reason is that she had done severe penance in her previous life 
as Satrupa, who was the chaste wife Manu, the first male human being. Satrupa and 
Manu had both requested Lord Vishnu, the cosmic form of the Supreme Being which 
revealed himself before the couple, that they wished to have the Lord as their son. It was 
due to this boon that the Lord had granted to them at that time that he took birth as the 
son of Kaushalya, the chief queen of king Dasrath who was Manu in his previous life.]  
[kj/oalh (23) ‘Khar-dhwansi’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had crushed (vanquished, killed) the 
demon named Khar. [This incident happened in the forest known as Panchvati. A 
demoness known by the name of Supernakha got so infatuated at the beauty of Lord Ram 
that she assumed the form of a bewitching beauty and proposed marriage to Lord Ram. 
The all-knowing Lord saw her deceit, and had got her nose and ears chopped-off as a 
punishment. This enraged her brothers Khar and Dushan. The two demons gathered a 
huge army and rushed to avenge their sister’s deformation. It was in the ensuing battle 
that Lord Ram had killed Khar along with Dushan. ‘Khar’ = name of a demon; ‘Dhwansi’ 
= one who crushes, demolishes or destroys.] 
fojk/ko/kif.Mr% A (24) ‘Viraadh-badh-pandit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had expertly killed the 
great demon named Viraadh. [This incident occurred in the dense and uninhabitable part 
of the forest as Lord proceeded ahead after his meeting with sage Atri. Viraadh was a 
formidable and horrifying demon with a colossus body, strong jaws and sharp teeth. As 
he approached the Lord, he was grabbing and eating countless wild elephants, buffaloes 
and lions; a number of human bodies were impaled on the trident lying on his shoulder. 
As soon as Viraadh appeared before the Lord he was killed. Viraadh immediately 
assumed a divine form and went to the heaven. In his previous life he was a semi-god 
known as Vimal-tejomaya Vidhyadhar. He had become a demon as the result of a curse 
of sage Durvasa. Upon being killed by Lord Ram he found liberation and deliverance 
from his sinful body of a demon and reverted to his original form. ‘Viraadh’ = a demon 
with this name; ‘Badh’ = kill; ‘Pandit’ = an expert.]  
foHkhÔ.kifj=krk (25) ‘Vibhishan-paritraataa’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had protected Vibhishan 
(from the danger of his elder brother Ravana, the ferocious demon king of Lanka). 
[Vibhishan was an ardent devotee of Lord Vishnu. He had known that Lord Ram is no 
one else but Vishnu in a human form. He was kicked out by Ravana when he tried to 
persuade the latter to give Sita back to Lord Ram and avoid a ruinous war. So he joined 
Lord Ram and fought alongside the Lord in the epic war of Lanka. When the war was 
won by the Lord, Vibhishan was made the king of Lanka. ‘Paritrataa’ = one who provides 
freedom from torments and miseries.] 
n’kûkhof’kjksgj% AA (26) ‘Dashgreev-shirohar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had cut-off the ten heads 
of Ravana (the demon king of Lanka). [The main purpose of Lord Vishnu’s incarnation 
as Lord Ram was to kill this cruel demon called Ravana. He had got ten heads as a result 
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of a boon granted by Lord Shiva who was pleased by his offering of his own head to the 
Lord during a fire sacrifice. Legend has it that inspite of being a demon, Ravana was 
well-versed in the scriptures and their philosophy. A close reading of the Ramayana 
shows that he had abducted Sita with the sole intention of getting himself killed by Lord 
Ram because he knew that it is the only way he can find Mukti (liberation and 
deliverance) from the sinful body of a demon. ‘Das’ = ten; ‘Greev’ = necks, implying 
heads; ‘Shir’ = heads; ‘Har’ = one who steals or takes away or dispossesses someone of 
his possession.]  
 
 

lIrrkyizHksÙkk p gjdksn.M[k.Mu% A  tkenXU;egkniZnyuLrkVdkUrd`r~ AA 5AA 

Line no. 5 = lIrrkyizHksÙkk (27) ‘Sapta-taal-prabhettaa’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had cut seven 
coconut trees with a single arrow. [This allures to the incident when Sugriv, the monkey 
friend of Lord Ram, had asked the Lord to fell the seven coconut tree as a test to see if 
the Lord would be able to kill Sugriv’s brother and arch rival Vaali who had usurped the 
kingdom of Kishkindha from him and thrown him out into exile at Mt. Rishyamook. It so 
happened that Vaali used to shake these trees unnecessarily and fell their fruits. The sages 
who partook of these fruits got annoyed and had cursed Vaali that anyone who was able 
to fell these trees in one attempt would also be able to kill him. ‘Sapta’ = seven; ‘Taal’ = 
coconut tree; ‘Prabhettaa’ = one who pierces.] 
p gjdksn.M[k.Mu% A (28) ‘Harkodanda-khandan’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had broken the bow 
of Lord Har (Shiva). [This refers to the bow-breaking ceremony at Janakpur. Lord Ram 
had married Sita by breaking this bow of Lord Shiva. ‘Har’ = Lord Shiva; ‘Kodanda’ = 
bow; ‘Khandan’ = to break.]  
tkenXU;egkniZnyuLrkVdkUrd`r~ AA  (29) ‘Jamdagna-mahaadarpa-dalan’—The Lord who had 
vanquished or crushed the extreme sense of ego, haughtiness and arrogance of sage 
Parashuram. [This refers to the same bow-breaking when the sage had come angrily to 
punish anyone who had broken Lord Shiva’s bow. Lord Ram had then subdued him 
politely. The sage was renowned as a very haughty and proud man who thought himself 
to be invincible and an arch enemy of the Kshatriya class, the warrior class, to which 
Lord Ram belonged. ‘Jamdagna’ = sage Parashuram; ‘Maha’ = great; ‘Darpa’ = 
arrogance, haughtiness, hypocrisy, vanity, false pride, ego; ‘Dalan’ = to vanquish, crush, 
destroy, trample underfoot, eliminate, subdue.]  
 (30) ‘Tatakaanta-krit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had brought about an end to (i.e. 
killed) the demoness named Tadka. [She was killed when she attacked Lord Ram, his 
brother Laxman, and sage Vishwamitra when the three were on the way to the sage’s 
hermitage from Ayodhya. ‘Taadka’ = a demoness; ‘Anta’ = to bring an end to, kill; ‘Krit’ 
= a deed or action, to do something, to bring about some happening to fruition.] 
 

 

osnkUrikjks osnkRek HkocU/kSdHksÔt% A nwÔ.kf=f’kjks·fjúk f=ewfrZfL=xq.kL=;h AA 6AA 
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Line no. 6 = osnkUrikjks (31) ‘Vedaanta-paaro’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is beyond the reach 
of the Vedas. (b) The Lord who is an expert in the Vedas. [The Vedas are the most 
ancient scriptures of India. Originally they were one continuous chain of hymns meant 
primarily meant to be used during fire sacrifices. Later on sage Veda Vyas classified 
them into four categories according to the needs of the fire sacrifice. Thus now we have 
four Vedas known as the Rig/Rik Veda, Sam Veda, Yajur Veda and Atharva Veda. The 
Yajur Veda is further divided into Shukla and Krishna branches. This name of the Lord 
has two meanings—one, it means that even the most ancient treatise on religion is unable 
to tell with certainty who is that Supreme Being to whom the hymns are being said and 
offerings are being made. And two, it means that Lord Ram is an expert in the most 
profound and esoteric knowledge contained in the Vedas. ‘Veda’ = the primary scriptures 
which are considered as the repository of knowledge; ‘Anta’ = end; ‘Paaro’ = to be 
beyond its reach.]  
osnkRek (32) ‘Vedaa-tma’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the soul (‘Atma’) representing the 
essence, the spiritual truth, and the great principles of religion taught by the Vedas. [Lord 
Ram is a personified form of the essence of the principal ancient scriptures known as the 
Vedas. Even as a body is dead without the soul, the Vedas would lose their meaning and 
relevance if the Lord is removed from them. All the Vedas preach about the Supreme 
Being who is none else but Lord Ram.] 
HkocU/kSdHksÔt% A (33) ‘Bhav-bandhaik-bheshaj’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is like the only 
remedy (‘Bheshaj’) for all ills created by this mundane and deluding world; it is the Lord 
who is the only medium by which one can find freedom from the fetters represented by 
this entangling and deluding world; the Lord helps one unshackle oneself from this world 
which is like a formidable bondage. Lord Ram is like an infallible herb that can cure all 
the ailments that afflict a creature because of his involvement in this world which is like a 
huge and abominable shackle. ‘Bhav’ = the world of delusions and entanglements; 
‘Bhandha’ = fetter, shackle, bondage, slavery, to be tied down, entanglements, to be 
enmeshed in; ‘Bheshaj’ = medicine, herb, remedy, drug.] 
nwÔ.kf=f’kjks·fjúk (34) ‘Dushan-trishiro-arishcha’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is an enemy (‘Ari’) of 
the two demons known as Dushan and Trishira. [These two demons had accompanied 
Khar to attack Lord Ram after the incidence of deformation of the demoness Supernakha. 
Refer name no. 23. The word ‘Ari’ means an enemy.] 
f=ewfrZfL=xq.kL=;h AA (35) ‘Trimurti’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a personified form of the Trinity 
Gods—viz. Lord Brahma the creator, Lord Vishnu the sustainer and protector, and Lord 
Shiva the concluder of creation. [‘Tri’ = three; ‘Murti’ = form, image.] 

(36) ‘Triguna’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a foundation upon which all the three 
(‘Tri’) legendary and celebrated Gunas rest; the Lord is a personified from of the three 
Gunas. [These three Gunas are known as Sata Guna, Raja Guna and Tama Guna. They 
decide the character, the temperament, the inherent nature, the thought processes and the 
behaviour of all living beings in this world. The Sata Guna is the best, the Tama Guna is 
the worst, and the Raja Guna is the medium quality. Since the entire world is a revelation 
of the same Supreme Being known as Ram, it follows that the Lord also embodies these 
three Gunas because these Gunas are part of creation.]     
(37) ‘Trayi’—The Lord who personifies the three Vedas, as well as all the three aspects 
of creation (such as the past, the present and the future). [‘Trayi’ = the three principle 
Vedas—the Rig/Rik Veda, the Sam Veda and the Yajur Veda.] 
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f=foØefL=yksdkRek iq.;pkfj=dhrZu% A f=yksdj{kdks /kUoh n.Mdkj.;okld`r~ AA 7AA 

Line no. 7 = f=foØefL=yksdkRek (38) ‘Trivikram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had measured the 
entire creation/universe in three steps during his incarnation as Vaaman, the dwarf 
mendicant. [This is the fifth incarnation of Vishnu. When Bali, the grandson of Prahalad 
for whom Vishnu had incarnated as Nrisingh, conquered the entire world and deprived 
Indra, the king of Gods who ruled over the heavens, Vishnu had taken the dwarfish form 
of a Brahmin mendicant to retrieve the heaven for Indra when he was requested by Aditi, 
the mother of Gods, to do so. He approached Bali, who was famous for his charities, as a 
‘Vaaman’ or a dwarf, and begged him for ground sufficient enough to be covered by his 
three small steps. When the unsuspecting Bali agreed, Vaaman measured the entire earth 
with one step, the heaven with the second step, and for the third step he measured Bali’s 
own head symbolizing the crown of the kingdom of Bali. He put his third step on Bali’s 
head and pushed the latter to the nether world. Hence, Vishnu is also called 
‘Trivikram’—one who conquered the three worlds in three steps. But the Lord is so kind 
and gracious that he saw the injustice done to a magnanimous Bali who had been 
righteous and firm in his vow of making charity, and never rescinded on his 
commitments. So, the Lord made him the king of the nether world, and himself took up 
the job of protecting him there as his gatekeeper. This incarnation of Lord Vishnu is his 
fifth and followed the Nrisingh form which was the fourth. The idea behind this Vaaman 
incarnation is that even the most humble looking man, represented by the diminutive 
Vaaman in this story, can indeed have the stupendous power of the Spirit that even the 
most powerful gods and kings lack.  

Since the word ‘Tri’ means three, and ‘Vikram’ means one who has obtained 
victory convincingly, the term ‘Trivikram’ is used to mean Lord Vaaman as he had 
established his lordship over the three worlds by simply and literally walking or stepping 
over them.] 

(39) ‘Trilok-aatma’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Atma (soul) of the entire living 
creation consisting of the three worlds (‘Trilok’ = the terrestrial world, the subterranean 
world, and the heavens). 
iq.;pkfj=dhrZu% A (40) ‘Punya-chaaritra-kirtan’—The divine deeds of the Lord (Sri Ram) are 
most auspicious and holy to narrate. [‘Punya’ = auspicious, holy and righteous deeds; 
‘Charitra’ = deeds done by someone during his lifetime; his character, virtues, qualities 
and personality; ‘Kirtan’ = to sing aloud, applaud, praise publicly and laud someone’s 
greatness and great deeds vocally and articulately so that others can hear of them and join 
such applause.]   
f=yksdj{kdks (41) ‘Trilok-rakshako’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a protector of the three worlds 
[‘Trilok’— the terrestrial world, the subterranean world, and the heavens. ‘Rakshako’—
one who protects.] 
/kUoh (42) ‘Dhanvi’—The Lord (Sri Ram) holds a glorious bow (in his hands). [‘Dhanush’, 
the bow, is called ‘Saarang’. ‘Dhanvi’ is the holder of this bow. Hence, it refers to Lord 
Vishnu who holds the Saarang bow. This bow is also known as the ‘Shaankhya 
Dhanush’. It was made from the bones of demon named Shaankhya-chuda after he was 
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killed by Lord Shiva. According to Krishna Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, 
verse no. 23, the Shaarang bow of Lord Vishnu stands for the Vaishnavi Maya which is 
the primary form of Maya closely associated witty Vishnu. As a protector of the entire 
creation, Lord Ram—who is none else but Lord Vishnu himself, holds this bow to protect 
the entire creation.] 
n.Mdkj.;okld`r~ AA  (43) ‘Danda-kaaranya-vaaskrit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had lived 
(‘Vaas’) in the forest called Danda-kaaranya and performed or did (‘Krit’) many mystical 
deeds there. [The Dandakaaranya was the most uninhabitable and fierce part of the forest. 
It was infested by demons and ogres. This forest was the area where Lord Ram had spent 
the major part of his forest exile, and it covers all the events as mentioned in the ‘Aranya 
kand’ of the epic Ramayana/Ram Charit Manas.  

An interesting legend is associated with this forest. ‘Dandak’ was one of the 
hundred princes who were the sons of king Ikshvaku dynasty. Dandak was assigned to 
rule over this area. He was of a promiscuous nature and had once molested Arjaa, the 
daughter of his own Guru, moral preceptor and teacher, named Shukraachaarya. The 
Guru cursed him, and as a result the entire kingdom was decimated and reduced to an un-
inhabitable and barren stretch of land. Since Dandak was the cause of this, the entire land 
was named after him to remind and warn the coming generation to be careful about what 
they do and how they behave. Since it was left alone from being overcrowded, sages, 
hermits and ascetics made it their home. Being thus blessed by their august presence, 
some of the curse was neutralized and it got the name ‘Janasthaan’—a place that was 
inhabited by Gyanis or learned and realised souls. According to modern historians, the 
area of modern India that falls around Nasik, a city along the western seaboard of the 
country, was the area called Danda-kaaranya in ancient times.] 
 
 

vgY;kikouúkSo fir`Hkäks ojizn% A ftrsfUnz;ks ftrØks/kks ftryksHkks txåq#% AA 8AA 

Line no. 8 = vgY;kikouúkSo (44) ‘Ahalyaa-paavan’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had made Ahilya 
‘Paavan’ or pure and freed her from her curse. [This refers to the incident when the Lord 
had touched a rock with his feet while on the way to sage Vishwamitra’s hermitage. This 
rock was Ahilya, the wife of sage Gautam, who had been turned into this form due to the 
curse of the sage due to some misunderstanding. The touch of the dust of the Lord’s feet 
had freed her from this curse, and she resumed her divine form and went back to her 
husband.] 
fir`Hkäks (45) ‘Pitri-bhakto’—The Lord (Sri Ram) was very devoted (obedient) to his father 
(Dasrath). [‘Pitri’ = related to one’s father; ‘Bhakta’ = one who is devoted to someone.] 
ojizn% A (46) ‘Var-prad’—The Lord (Sri Ram) grants boons and blessings (to his devotees 
and followers). [‘Var’ = boons, blessings, grants, grace; ‘Prad’ = to give, bestow, grant, 
bless.] 
ftrsfUnz;ks (47) ‘Jitendriya’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has exemplary self-restraint over his sense 
organs. [‘Jita’ = to obtain victory; ‘Jitendra’ = one who has obtained such victory; ‘Indri’ 
= sense organs. Refer name no. 13.] 
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ftrØks/kks (48) ‘Jit-krodho’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has conquered/vanquished anger; the 
Lord has obtained victory over anger and wrathfulness. [‘Jit’ = to conquer and obtain 
victory over; ‘Krodh’ = anger.] 
ftryksHkks (49) ‘Jit-lobho’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has conquered greed, avarice and rapacity. 
[‘Lobha’ = greed, avarice, rapacity.] 
txåq#% AA (50) ‘Jagat-guru’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the preceptor and moral guide 
(‘Guru’) for the whole world (‘Jagat’). [The Lord teaches the world by his own example.] 
 

 

_{kokujla?kkrh fp=dwVlekJ;% A t;Ur=k.kojn% lqfe=kiq=lsfor% AA 9AA 

Line no. 9 = _{kokujla?kkrh (51) ‘Riksha-vaanar-sanghaati’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had 
assembled, commanded and led an army of bears and monkeys. [This army accompanied 
the Lord from Kishkindha and helped him conquer Lanka and kill the demons led by 
Ravana to retrieve Sita who was abducted by this demon. The monkey army was led by 
Sugriv, the monkey king, and Jamvant, the bear king. ‘Riksha’ = bears; ‘Vaanar’ = 
monkeys; ‘Sanghaati’ = a companion, a friend, an associate, an ally.]    
fp=dwVlekJ;% A (52) ‘Chitrakoot-samaasraya’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had lived and had 
taken shelter in Chitrakoot (during his sojourn in the forest). [‘Chitrakoot’ was a pleasant 
area of the forest where Lord Ram lived before he entered the fearful area of the forest 
known as Dandakaaranya. Chitrakoot was where Bharat, his younger brother, had gone to 
try to persuade the Lord to come back to Ayodhya. In modern India it is in the central 
part of the country. ‘Aasray’ = to take shelter in, to live or dwell in; a dwelling place.]  
t;Ur=k.kojn% (53) ‘Jayanta-traan-varad’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had granted pardon to 
Jayant and saved him from the fear of death that was tormenting him. [Jayant was a 
mischievous son of Indra, the king of Gods. Once he had wished to test the might of Lord 
Ram, and so had assumed the form of a crow and pricked at the feet of Sita. When the 
Lord saw blood oozing out of the wound, he plucked a reed and used it as an arrow to 
punish Jayant. The latter went all over the heaven seeking protection, but no one—even 
his father Indra, was able to give him any assurance against the wrath of Lord Ram. 
Finally, seeing him terrified, sage Narad (pronounced as Naa-rud) advised him to go 
plead for mercy with the Lord himself. When Jayant came to seek pardon from Lord 
Ram, the Lord excused him and granted him immunity from death. But since his arrow 
could not be failed, the Lord decided to make Jayant blind in one eye. It is believed that 
all the crows became blind in one eye since then. This is also the reason why crows are 
regarded as bad and ugly birds who are meat eaters. ‘Jayant’ = the son of Indra; ‘Tran’ = 
to remove or provide relief from torments, grief, pain and miseries; to grant protection, 
shelter, relief, security etc.; ‘Varad’ = to grant, bless, give boon, to assure immunity from 
fear.] 
lqfe=kiq=lsfor% AA (54) ‘Sumitraa-putra-sevit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) was faithfully and 
diligently served by the son of Sumitra (i.e. Laxman, his younger brother who 
accompanied the Lord to the forest). [‘Sumitra’ = the mother of Laxman; ‘Putra’= son; 
‘Sevit’ = served by.] 
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loZnsokf/knsoúk e`rokujthou% A ek;kekjhpgUrk p egkHkkxks egkHkqt% AA 10AA 

Line no. 10 = loZnsokf/knsoúk (55) ‘Sarwa-devaa-dhi-dev’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Chief 
of all the Gods in this creation, he is superior to all of them and their Lord as he is the 
Supreme Being. [‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Dev’ = God, Lord; ‘Devaa-dhi-dev’ = superior to all the 
Gods.] 
e`rokujthou% A (56) ‘Mrit-vaanar-jivan’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had granted fresh life to the 
monkeys who had died (during the war of Lanka). [‘Mrit’ = those who had died; ‘Vaanar’ 
= monkey; ‘Jivan’ = life.] 
ek;kekjhpgUrk (57) ‘Maayaa-maarich-hantaa’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed the demon 
Marich who had assumed a deceitful form (of a golden deer so that Ravana could steal 
Sita). [This incident happened in the part of the forest called Panch-Vati. Ravana was 
instigated by Supernakha, a demoness who was earlier deformed by Laxman on the 
instructions of Lord Ram when she tried to lure the Lord into having illicit relationship 
with her. He forced Marich to assume the form of a golden deer so attractive that it would 
motivate Sita to ask Lord Ram to bring it to her. Once the Lord went to capture it or hunt 
it down, Ravana got an opportunity to abduct Sita from the hermitage. Meanwhile, Lord 
Ram pursued Marich in the form of a golden deer and killed him. ‘Maya’ = deceitful, 
illusionary; ‘Maarich’ = a demon; ‘Hantaa’ = killer, slayer, eliminator, destroyer.] 
p egkHkkxks (58) ‘Mahaa-bhaago’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is most fortunate, extremely lucky, 
and blessed with unmatched good fortunes. [‘Maha’ = great, immense, vast; ‘Bhaagya’ = 
good luck and fortune; ‘Bhaago’ = one who is fortunate and lucky. 
egkHkqt% AA (59) ‘Mahaa-bhuj’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has long arms. [That is, the Lord has a 
long reach, that is nothing that he can’t do or achieve, and he gives immense protection to 
his devotees with his able and strong hands. ‘Maha’ = great, large, long, vast; ‘Bhuj’ = 
arms.] 
 

 

loZnsoLrqr% lkSE;ks czã.;ks eqfulÙke% A egk;ksxh egksnkj% lqxzhofLFkjjkT;n% AA 11AA 

Line no. 11 = loZnsoLrqr% (60) ‘Sarwa-dev-stut’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is praised, respected, 
honoured, revered and lauded by all the Gods. [‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Dev’ = gods; ‘Stut’ = 
praised, lauded, honoured.] 
lkSE;ks (61) ‘Saumya’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is calm, poised, polite, civil and courteous.    
czã.;ks (62) ‘Brahmanyo’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is dear to the Brahmins. [‘Brahmins’ are 
traditionally regarded as being learned and wise people. They are said to be ordained by 
the creator to act as preachers and moral teachers and guides for the rest of the society.]   
eqfulÙke% A (63) ‘Muni-sattam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the best amongst the sages and 
seers. The Lord has all the best of the divine and the glorious virtues that great sages, 
hermits, seers and saints possess. [‘Muni’ = sages, hermits; ‘Sattam’ = the best.] 
egk;ksxh (64) ‘Mahaa-yogi’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a great ascetic and hermit. [‘Mahaa’ = 
great; ‘Yogi’ = ascetic, hermit.]  
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egksnkj% (65) ‘Maho-daar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is most magnanimous, benevolent and 
gracious; the Lord gives freely, liberally, charitably and without reservations. [‘Maho’ = 
great; ‘Udaar’ = magnanimous, benevolent, charitable, kind, broad-hearted giver.] 
lqxzhofLFkjjkT;n% AA (66) ‘Sugriv-sthir-raajyad’—The Lord (Sri Ram) gave a stable 
(unchallenged) kingdom to Sugriv (the monkey king of Kishkindha whose army had 
helped the Lord conquer Lanka and retrieve Sita). [‘Sugriv’ = the monkey king of 
Kishkindha; ‘Sthir’ = steady, constant, unmoving and established; ‘Raajyad’ = to give 
kinghood to, to establish someone as a king, to grant a kingdom.] 
 

 

loZiq.;kf/kdQy% Le`rlokZ?kuk’ku% A vkfniq#Ôks egkiq#Ô% ije% iq#ÔLrFkk AA 12AA 

Line no. 12 = loZiq.;kf/kdQy% (67) ‘Sarwa-punyaadhik-phal’—The Lord (Sri Ram) 
embodies all the greatest of rewards/fruits (‘Phal’) obtainable by doing things that are 
righteous, auspicious and proper (known as ‘Punya’). [‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Punya’ = holy, 
auspicious and righteous deeds; ‘Aadhik’ = Punya etc., the highest or the best of results 
that can be obtained by doing the best kind of Punya and all such other acts and deeds 
that are good and right; ‘Phal’ = fruit, reward, result, consequences.]  
Le`rlokZ?kuk’ku% A (68) ‘Smrit-sarwaaghanaashan’—The Lord (Sri Ram) whose mere 
remembrance can destroy or eliminate all the gravest or densest of sins and their 
attendant greatest of misfortunes and punishment. [‘Smrit’ = to remember, invoke; 
‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Ghan’ = dense, grave; ‘Naashan’ = destroy, eliminate.]  
vkfniq#Ôks (69) ‘Aadi-purush’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the primary and the most ancient 
Male (cosmic Lord) of creation. [It is from this ‘Aadi Purush’ that the rest of the creation 
has come into being. He is also called the ‘Viraat Purush’—the Lord who is as vast as the 
creation, and who is all-pervading and all-encompassing in this creation. There was 
nothing before the Aadi Purush. ‘Aadi’ = from the beginning, primary, primordial, 
ancient, initial, commencement of creation; ‘Purush’ = Male.] 
egkiq#Ô% (70) ‘Mahaa-purush’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is great, exalted and a majestic Being 
(literally a Male—a ‘Purush’, but implying the entire spectrum of the living world). 
[‘Mahaa’ = great; ‘Purush’ = Male.] 
ije% iq#ÔLrFkk AA (71) ‘Param-purush’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Supreme Being. 
[‘Param’ = supreme and most exalted; ‘Purush’ = Male.] 
 

 

iq.;ksn;ks egklkj% iqjk.kiq#ÔksÙke% A fLeroD=ks ferHkkÔh iwoZHkkÔh p jk?ko% AA 13AA 

Line no. 13 = iq.;ksn;ks (72) ‘Punyo-dayo’—The Lord (Sri Ram) inspires or motivates 
goodness and auspicious virtues to arise, emerge, grow, develop and bloom. [‘Punya’ = 
auspiciousness and virtuousness; ‘Udaya’ = to rise, emerge.] 
egklkj% (73) ‘Mahaa-saar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the greatest and the only essence of 
creation; the Lord is the only truthful principle of creation; the Lord is the essence of all 
spiritual pursuit and the teaching of the scriptures; the Lord is the essence of creation 
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without which the creation would lose its meaning and existence; the Lord is the essence 
of all the teachings of the scriptures without which all these teachings would be 
meaningless. [‘Mahaa’ = great; ‘Saar’ = essence.]  
iqjk.kiq#ÔksÙke% A (74) ‘Puraan-purushottam’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is lauded, applauded, 
praised, recognised and honoured as being the most ancient Being, and as being the best 
amongst all the Gods mentioned in the Purans. (b) The Purans have recognised that the 
Lord is the best amongst all the Males (living beings) in this creation. [The term 
‘Purshottam’ is usually employed to mean the Supreme Being known as Lord Vishnu 
whose incarnation is Lord Ram. The word ‘Puran’ has two meanings—one of course 
means ancient, and the other means a group of ancient scriptures narrating mythological 
history. Therefore, both the above interpretations can be made. ‘Purhottam’ means ‘the 
best amongst all Males’. Since all the ‘Gods’ are also males, and they are all super-
natural Beings who are superior to the human beings, it follows that Lord Ram is best 
amongst all these Gods also.] 
fLeroD=ks (75) ‘Smit-vaktro’—The Lord (Sri Ram) always has a sweet, pleasant and 
endearing smile on his lips. [The Lord is very dear and pleasing to look at, and he is 
always cheerful, warm and welcoming. ‘Smit’ = sweet smile; ‘Vaktra’ = mouth.]  
ferHkkÔh (76) ‘Mit-bhaashi’—The Lord (Sri Ram) speaks little, moderately, and only when 
required. [‘Mit’ = moderate, sparingly, little; ‘Bhaashi’ = one who speaks, speaker.] 
iwoZHkkÔh (77) ‘Purva-bhaashi’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the most ancient speaker (as he is 
the Supreme Being before whom no one spoke anything—simply because there was no 
creation and a speaker before him). [‘Purva’ = first, before, preceding; ‘Bhaashi’ = 
speaker.] 
p jk?ko% AA (78) ‘Raaghav’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had taken a birth in the clan/dynasty of 
king Raghu (of Ayodhya). 
 

 

vuUrxq.kxEHkhjks /khjksnkÙkxq.kksÙkj% A ek;kekuqÔpkfj=ks egknsokfHkiwftr% AA 14AA 

Line no. 14 = vuUrxq.kxEHkhjks (79) ‘Anant-guna-gambhiro’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has 
measureless and countless virtues and qualities that are profound and great. He is 
tranquil, calm, serious, sober and earnest. [Inspite of the Lord possessing great and 
profound good virtues, he is not showing them off or boasting of them. The Lord is not 
haughty or arrogant or egoist that he has such exemplary qualities in him. ‘Anant’ = 
without an end; ‘Guna’ = virtues and qualities; ‘Gambhir’ = dense, profound, serious, 
sober, tranquil and calm.] 
/khjksnkÙkxq.kksÙkj% A  (80) ‘Dhiro-daata-gunottar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) possesses the grand 
virtues of steadiness, patience, courage and fortitude (‘Dhir’), is a liberal, charitable and 
magnanimous donor (‘Daata’), and is beyond the tainting effects of the various Gunas 
(qualities—‘Gunottar’).  
ek;kekuqÔpkfj=ks (81) ‘Maayaa-maanush-chaaritro’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had assumed the 
illusionary form of a human being, and behaved like one. [To treat Lord Ram as an 
ordinary human being is therefore wrong, as this form is only an illusionary form created 
by the delusion-creating powers—called ‘Maya’—of the Supreme Being who has no 
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forms. ‘Maya’ = delusions, illusions; ‘Maanush’ = man, human being, ‘Chaaritra’ = 
deeds done, life and character.] 
egknsokfHkiwftr% AA (82) ‘Mahaa-devaa-bhipujita’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is worshipped by the 
greatest of Gods; the Lord is worshipped by Lord Shiva known as Mahaa-deva. [‘Mahaa’ 
= great and most exalted; ‘Devaa’ = God; ‘Maha-dev’ = Lord Shiva who occupies an 
exalted position amongst the pantheon of Gods as he is regarded as very wise, 
enlightened and self-realised; ‘Pujita’ = worshipped.] 
 

 

lsrqd`fTtrokjh’k% loZrhFkZe;ks gfj% A  ’;kek¯% lqUnj% ’kwj% ihroklk /kuq/kZj% AA 15AA  

Line no. 15 = lsrqd`fTtrokjh’k% (83) ‘Setu-krit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) built a bridge (over 
the ocean to cross over to Lanka). [‘Setu’ = bridge; ‘Krit’ = a deed or action.] 

(84) ‘Jit-vaarish’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had conquered the Lord of rain (ocean). 
[‘Jit’ = to win, conquer, vanquish; ‘Vaarish’ = Lord of rain. The ocean is the ‘Lord of 
rain’ because it is from the ocean that the clouds derive their quota of rain. The water of 
the ocean evaporates due to the heat of the sun, and when this reaches higher atmosphere 
it cools down and condenses in the form of clouds. Without the ocean there will be no 
rain-bearing clouds simply because there will be no reservoir as large and vast and 
endless as the ocean to supply the clouds with their extraordinary large requirement of 
water molecules.] 

{It will be pertinent to note here that we must read these two names together in 
order to make sense of them. These names refer to the event when Lord Ram had 
constructed the bridge over the ocean to reach Lanka to kill the fierce demons and 
retrieve Sita held captive by their king Ravana. The patron god of the ocean, Vaarish,  
would not give the Lord a passage inspite of the Lord’s earnest pleadings. So finally the 
Lord drew his bow and arrow to dry up the ocean. Then the ocean became terrified, and 
conceded to the Lord request. Thus the bridge was built by the Lord. This bridge 
symbolically implied the Lord’s victory over the ocean which was a formidable and 
horrifying obstacle to be overcome.  

Now the meaning of the two names would become clear. They mean that—‘The 
Lord tamed the ocean by constructing a bridge over it. The Lord overcame the formidable 
barrier created by the ocean that prevented him from crossing over to Lanka by 
constructing a bridge across it. The Lord literally became victorious by winning the war 
(‘Jit’) of attrition with the ocean (‘Vaarish’), which was stubborn and not allowing the 
Lord to cross over it so as to reach Lanka, by his magical deed or act (‘Krit’) of 
constructing a bridge (‘Setu’) across it (the ocean). }  

 
loZrhFkZe;ks (85) ‘Sarwa-tirtha-mayo’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is an embodiment of all the 
holy pilgrim sites. The holy form of the Lord is equivalent to the holiness of all the 
pilgrim places taken together. [That is, the Lord is as holy as any holy site independently 
or all the holy sites taken together. Thus, if one takes refuge at the holy feet of Lord Ram, 
then he is deemed to have gone to a great religious place. All the goodness and spiritual 
welfare and benefits that can accrue to a person by visiting holy pilgrim places are also 
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available to him if he takes refuge in the holy feet of Lord Ram. ‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Tirtha’ = 
pilgrim sites; ‘Mayo’ = like, equivalent to.] 
gfj% A (86) ‘Hari’—The Lord (Sri Ram) steals or takes away (all the vices, negative 
qualities, sins, evil, misfortunes and the like from his devotees so that they do not have to 
suffer their consequences). [‘Hari’ is a term applied to Lord Vishnu. It literally means one 
who steals. But it does not mean that the Supreme Lord steals valuables and material 
things from men; he is not a ‘thief’ or a ‘thug’. The Lord takes away vices and the like 
from his devotees so that they are rendered pure and holy.]  
’;kek¯% (87) ‘Shyaamaang’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has a form that is dark-complexioned. 
[The Lord has a dark-complexioned body like that of a rain-bearing cloud or that of the 
dark-blue sky. This colour has a metaphoric and symbolic significance. Lord Vishnu is 
the Supreme Being who is as vast, infinite, fathomless, formless, all-encompassing and 
all-pervading as the sky. He is the sustainer and protector of life in this creation like the 
rain which is like the nectar of life for the earth. The earth and all its life would parch to 
death if there was no rain. So this allusion to the colour of the rain-bearing cloud and the 
sky is used when referring to the complexion of the Lord. ‘Shyaam’ = dark, black, deep-
blue, purple; ‘Ang’ = parts of the body.] 
lqUnj% (88) ‘Sundar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is beautiful and charming.   
’kwj% (89) ‘Shur’ (pronounced as ‘Shoor’ as in shoe + moor)—The Lord (Sri Ram) is 
brave, valiant and courageous. 
ihroklk (90) ‘Peet-vaasa’—The Lord (Sri Ram) wears a yellow coloured cloth called the 
Pitambar. [‘Peet’ = yellow; ‘Vaasa’ = cloth used to wrap the body.] 
/kuq/kZj% AA (91) ‘Dhanur-dhar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) holds a bow. [See name no. 42 also. 
‘Dhanur’ = bow; ‘Dhar’ = to hold.] 
 

 

loZ;Kkf/kiks ;Kks tjkej.koftZr% AA f’kofy¯izfr"Bkrk loZk?kx.koftZr% AA 16AA 

Line no. 16 = loZ;Kkf/kiks (92) ‘Sarwa-yagyaadhip’—The Lord (Sri Ram) presides over all 
fire sacrifices and other religious rituals. The Lord is the Supreme Deity to whom all the 
sacrifices are made and offerings meant for. [‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Yagya’ = fire and other 
religious sacrifices; ‘Dhip’ = presiding Lord or deity.]  
;Kks (93) ‘Yagyo’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is himself a personified form of the fire sacrifice 
and other religious rituals. The Lord is as holy and pure as the sacrifice itself.  
tjkej.koftZr% AA (94) ‘Jaraa-maran-varjit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) does not become old, does 
not suffer from old age related problems such as the degeneration of the body, and he 
does not die. [This is simply because the Lord is eternal and imperishable. ‘Jaraa’ = old 
age; ‘Maran’ = death; ‘Varjit’ = is immune from, is prevented from.] 
f’kofy¯izfr"Bkrk (95) ‘Shiv-linga-pratishthaata’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had established and 
consecrated the Shiva Lingam (a symbol of Shiva). [This refers to the Shiva Lingam that 
Lord Ram had established before crossing the ocean to Lanka. This ‘Shiva Lingam’ is 
called ‘Rameshwaram’ after Lord Ram. It has to meanings—‘the Lord, Ishwar, of Ram—
i.e. Lord Shiva whom Sri Ram himself worshipped’, and ‘the Lord (Shiva) whose Ishwar 
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(Lord God) is none else but Sri Ram—i.e. Lord Shiva himself worships Lord Sri Ram’. 
‘Shiva-linga’ = a symbol or idol of Shiva; ‘Pratisthaata’ = one who establishes.] 
loZk?kx.koftZr% AA (96) ‘Sarwaaghagana-varjit’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is absolutely free from 
any kind of inauspiciousness, negativity, vices, sin and evil etc., no matter how grave and 
overbearing they may be. All such bad and lowly qualities in this creation, even of the 
most potent kind, are prevented from tainting the Lord in any way. He is immune from 
their influence and negative effects. [‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Agha’ = sins and negativity; ‘Ghan’ 
= density of quality; ‘Varjit’ = prevented, immune, prohibited.] 
 
 

ijekRek ija czã lfPpnkuUnfoxzg% A ija T;ksfr% ija /kke ijkdk’k% ijkRij% AA 17AA  

Line no. 17 = ijekRek (97) ‘Pamaatma’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Supreme Atma, the 
Supreme Soul, the Supreme Being, and the Supreme Lord God of creation. He is the 
transcendental Atma or the transcendental Being. [‘Par’ = supreme and transcendental; 
‘Atma’ = soul.]  
ija czã (98) ‘Param Brahm’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Supreme Being in this creation 
who is known as ‘Brahm’. [The word ‘Brahm’ refers to the cosmic Consciousness and 
also as Pranav and OM. Brahm is uniform, all-pervading, all-encompassing, omnipresent, 
omniscient, omnipotent and supreme universal Truth of existence. Everything has come 
into being from Brahm and would finally merge into Brahm. This term is used 
extensively in the Upanishads to imply the cosmic Consciousness known as the 
Parmaatma or the Supreme Being.] 
lfPpnkuUnfoxzg% A  (99) ‘Sacchidaanand-vigraha’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a personified form 
or image (Vigraha) of ‘truth’ (Satya), ‘consciousness and enlightenment’ (Chid), and 
their attendant ‘bliss’ (Anand). [‘Saccha’ = true; ‘Chid’ = consciousness; ‘Anand’ = bliss; 
‘Vigraha’ = image, form, idol.] 
ija T;ksfr% (100) ‘Param-jyoti’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is an embodiment of supreme light; 
the Lord is the ‘supreme source of light’ that illuminates everything in this creation. [The 
word ‘Param’ implies something that is supreme, the most magnificent, the highest and 
the best. The word ‘Jyoti’ means ‘light’. Therefore the meaning is that the Lord is the 
supreme source of all knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment that illuminates the world 
by removing the darkness of ignorance. It is a metaphoric term to also mean a supreme 
entity that injects life (represented by light) into the otherwise lifeless world (represented 
by darkness).  
ija /kke (101) ‘Param-dhaam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the ultimate destination and abode 
for the soul of the creature; he is the final destination where all those who want to go to 
heaven reach; he is the final resting place for the entire creation and its creatures. 
[‘Param’ = supreme; ‘Dhaam’ = abode.]  
ijkdk’k% (102) ‘Paraa-kaash’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is like the transcendental space of the 
great sky element—i.e. he is like the deep recesses of the cosmos or the sky (‘Akash’) 
which is vast, fathomless, without any attributes, taintless, uncorrupt, all-pervading, all-
encompassing and all-including. [‘Paraa’ = transcendental; ‘Akaash’ = sky.] 
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ijkRij% AA (103) ‘Paraatpar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is transcendental and supreme. The Lord 
is beyond the reach and purview of the perception of the sense organs as well as of the 
mind and the intellect. 
 

 

ijs’k% ikjx% ikj% loZHkwrkRed% f’ko% A bfr JhjkepUnzL; ukEukeþksÙkja ’kre~ AA 18AA  

xqákn~xqárja nsfo ro Lusgkr~ izdhfrZre~ AA 19AA       ¼iÖk0 mÙkj0 281A 30&48½ 
Line no. 18 = ijs’k% (104) ‘Paresh’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the supreme Lord. The Lord 
Sri Ram is the supreme and the best ruler. [‘Par’ = supreme and transcendental; ‘Ish’ = 
lord.] 
ikjx% (105) ‘Paarag’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) helps all the creatures to cross this world of 
transmigration and delusions. (b) The Lord helps everyone to cross the ocean of miseries, 
sins and misfortunes.  
ikj% (106) ‘Paar’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is transcendental and established beyond 
everything else in this creation.  
loZHkwrkRed% (107) ‘Sarwa-bhutaatmak’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Atma (soul; the 
consciousness) that lives in the bosom of all living creatures. The Lord has revealed 
himself as the Atma of all living beings. All mortal creatures are a form of the Lord. The 
mortal living beings are different images of the same Lord who has revealed himself in 
all their forms. (b) The Lord is revealed in the form of all the primary elements of 
creation known as the Bhuts; he is the essence of these elements. [The mortal creatures 
are called ‘Bhut’ because they are mortal, are subject to death, and are not the truth of 
creation like the phantom or the ghost which are illusionary by nature and have no real 
existence. The other meaning of the term ‘Bhut’ is the element. There are said to be five 
primary elements in creation from which the rest of the visible creation was moulded by 
the supreme Creator. These elements are sky, air, water, fire and earth. All living beings 
have their gross physical body made out of these five elements. ‘Sarwa’ = all; ‘Bhut’ = 
ghost, phantom, primary elements of creation, mortal living beings; ‘Bhutaatmak’ = in 
the form of the Atma or soul or consciousness or essence or the fundamental basis of 
these Bhuts.]  
f’ko% A (108) ‘Shiv’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is holy, beautiful, truthful, eternal, enlightened, 
wise, and consciousness personified. [The word ‘Shiva’ pertains to all these eclectic 
virtues at once.]’ 
 
Line no. 18-19: Lord Shiva said to Parvati—‘So concludes the one hundred divine Names 
of Lord Ramchandra. Goddess (Parvati), these are very esoteric, mystical and enigmatic 
by nature, but out of my affection for you I have divulged them to you.’  
     [Padma Puran, Uttar Khand, Canto 281, verse nos. 30-48.]  
 
Then Lord Shiva told Parvati that anyone who devotedly does Japa with these names, or 
remembers them, is liberated from the bad effects of countless sins that he may have 
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committed in as many countless previous lives. And therefore he becomes eligible for 
obtaining emancipation and salvation.  
 
 
               
                                                  ---------********------- 
 
 
 

    108 Divine Names of Lord Ram according to Anand Ramayan 
  
 
The 108 divine Names of Lord Ram have also been enumerated in the Anand Ramayan, 
Purva Kand, Canto 6, verse nos. 32-51.  

The occasion was Lord Ram’s ascend to heaven after completing his time on 
earth. At that time Lord Shiva had prayed to the Lord with 108 divine and holy Names of 
the Lord. The Anand Ramayan is purported to have been written by sage Valmiki, the 
author of the other well-known story of the Lord known simply as the Ramayana.   
 This hymn is called ‘Ram Shat-Naam Stotra’ meaning a hymn (Stotra) consisting 
of a hundred names (Shat-naam) of Lord Ram. Now, we will read these names of the 
Lord and see what they mean, one by one.  
 

 
Jhjke’krukeLrks= 

 
ÓEHkq#okp 

 
jk?koa d#.kkdja Hkouk’kua nqfjrkige~ A ek/koa [kxxkfeua ty:fi.ka ijesðkje~ AA 1AA 
 
Line no. 1— jk?koa (1) ‘Raaghavam’—Lord Sri Ram who took birth in the clan/dynasty of 
king Raghu (of Ayodhya).  
d#.kkdja (2) ‘Karunakaram’—Lord Sri Ram is merciful and compassionate. 
Hkouk’kua (3) ‘Bhav-naashanam’—Lord Sri Ram destroys the world of delusions. [‘Bhav’ = 
the world of delusions; ‘Naashnam’ = one who destroys.] 
nqfjrkige~ A (4) ‘Duritaapaham’—Lord Sri Ram devours sins and evils swiftly, along with 
the torments and miseries created by them. [‘Durit’ = quickly; ‘Taap’ = torments created 
by sins.] 
ek/koa (5) ‘Maadhavam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who is known as Maadhav. [‘Maadhav’ is 
an epithet for Lord Vishnu. It commemorates the slaying of the demon named Madhu by 
the Lord. The legend associated with this killing is that two demons named Madhu and 
Kaitav had tried to kill Brahma, the creator. Then Lord Vishnu had fought and killed 
them. This story appears in Devi-bhaagwat Puran, 1.4.9.] 
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[kxxkfeua (6) ‘Khag-gaaminam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who travels astride the bird (known 
as Garud—the legendary heron or eagle). [This refers to Lord Vishnu who rides on 
Garud. ‘Khag’ = bird; ‘Gaamin’ = to travel.] 
ty:fi.ka (7) ‘Jalrupinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who is established in the form of the 
water. [This implies that the life-giving water possesses this quality because the Lord is 
present in it in a subtle form. Left to its own account water is a gross element. But the 
fact that it harbours life and is the nectar of life is due to the subtle presence of the 
Supreme Being in it. The Lord imparts the water its life sustaining and fostering 
capabilities. ‘Jal’ = water; ‘Rupinam’ = in the form of.] 
ijesðkje~ (8) ‘Parmeshwaram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Supreme Lord. [‘Param’ = 
supreme; ‘Ishwar’ = Lord.] AA 1AA 
 
 
ikyda turkjda Hkogkjda fjiqekjde~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 2AA 
 
Line no. 2— ikyda (9) ‘Palakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the sustainer, protector and 
nourisher of this creation.  
turkjda (10) ‘Jantaarakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) provides liberation and deliverance to 
the living beings who are subjects of his creation. The Lord helps the creature to get 
across this ocean-like world of transmigration and delusions. [‘Jan’ = public, common 
man, subjects of a kingdom; ‘Taarak’ = one who takes across, one who gives freedom 
from bondage and the entangling web of this world.] 
Hkogkjda (11) ‘Bhavahaarakam’ —The Lord (Sri Ram) removes all the spiritual fetters or 
hurdles created by this world of delusions and transmigration of soul, a world which is 
like a web of birth and death along with their attendant troubles and miseries. [‘Bhava’ = 
the world of delusions and transmigration; ‘Haarakam’ = one who removes or 
eliminates.]  
fjiqekjde~ A (12) ‘Ripumaarkam’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) kills or crushes one’s enemies. 
[Here meaning that the Lord Sri Ram removes all sources of torments, horrors and 
miseries that terrify his devotees or those who seek shelter with him. ‘Ripu’ = enemy; 
‘Maarakam’ = one who kills.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja (13) ‘Twaam Bhaje Jagdishwaram’—Oh Lord (Sri Ram), I worship, 
revere, adore, honour, pray and pay my obeisance to you who are the Lord God of the 
entire world (creation). [‘Twam’ = you; ‘Bhaje’ = worship, pray, adore, pay obeisance; 
‘Jagdishwar’ = Lord of the world.] 
uj:fi.ka (14) ‘Nar-rupinam’—The Lord (i.e. the Supreme Being known by the name of Sri 
Ram) is in the form of a human being. [‘Nar’ = man, human being; ‘Rupinam’ = in the 
form of.] 
j?kquUnue~ (15) ‘Rahunandanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is born as a son in the race of kings 
belonging to the Raghu dynasty (of Ayodhya). [‘Raghu’ = an ancient of the kingdom of 
Ayodhya; ‘Nandanam’ = a son.] AA 2AA 
 
 
Hkw/koa ouekfyua ?ku:fi.ka /kj.kh/kje~ A Jhgfja f=xq.kkReda rqylh/koa e/kqjLoje~ AA 3AA 
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Line no. 3— Hkw/koa (16) ‘Bhudhavam’—He (Sri Ram) is the Lord (emperor; king) of the 
whole earth, and has sway over its realm. [‘Bhu’ = earth; ‘Dhavam’ = lord, owner.]  
ouekfyua (17) ‘Vanmaalinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) wears a garland of flowers that is 
called the Vanmaala. [The Vanmaala is a garland worn by Vishnu which is made of 
flowers of the wild forest (Van). The flowers are of a wide variety with those of the 
Kadamba tree (Nauclea cadamba) being in the center or the dominant ones. Sometimes, 
marigold, daisy or xanthium flowers are shown as being used in this garland. 

According to the Atharva Veda tradition’s Gopal Uttar Tapini Upanishad, verse 
no. 40, the Vanmaala is a symbolic representation of the primary Maya (delusion creating 
powers of Brahm) which itself has no birth (because it is an integral part of Brahm which 
has no birth or beginning). This is why your (Brahma’s) mental-born sons (such as 
Sankaadi) call ‘Avidya’ (ignorance having its genesis in Maya or delusions) a form of 
garland around my neck.  

This world is revealed from the Viraat Purush, the primary and primordial form of 
Vishnu. This world is characterized by a the dominance of ignorance that prevents the 
creature from being aware of the actual ‘truth’ of creation and his own ‘self’, thereby 
forcing him to remain trapped in this cycle of birth and death, and suffering from their 
accompanying horrors and agonies. This is due to the influence of Maya which acts like a 
millstone around the neck of the creature. Hence, the metaphor of the garland 
symbolizing Maya and Avidya around the neck of Vishnu is cited here because of the 
simple reason that the Viraat Purush has revealed himself as the creature, and Maya acts 
like a millstone that is worn like a garland around the neck of this creature. 

The garland is also a metaphor for the stupendous responsibility that Lord Vishnu 
has as the care-taker, sustainer and protector of this creation created by Maya. This world 
is like a mill-stone around the Lord’s neck, a bridle or a throat-latch which he carries with 
pleasure and without complaining at all.  

Since the world is such a beautiful and enchanting place for the reason that it is 
created by Maya, this garland is also depicted as being bewitchingly beautiful just like 
the fascinating world it has managed to create.  

This world is created by Maya, the power of the Lord to conjure up an extremely 
fascinating world from nothing, something which is not the reality, and is therefore 
deluding for those who think it to be real. The magic is that the Lord manages to maintain 
a fine balance between the two—he helps the Maya to perpetrate this creation, and at the 
same time keeps tight leash on its vagaries. 

The garland is like an honour bestowed upon the Lord to mark the fact that the 
Lord has most expertly, avidly, diligently and wisely taken good care of the world with 
all its diversities and incongruities created by Maya, without ever complaining or failing 
in his duties, but miraculously remaining free from the effects of delusions that this Maya 
creates in this world. 

From the perspective of the creature, if he falls in the trap of the attractions of the 
fascinating world around him, a world created by Maya, he wears this symbolic garland 
of Maya around his own neck that would act as a heavy burden on his chest. On the other 
hand, if he is wise and erudite to remain detached from the world inspite of doing his 
assigned duties diligently, he would be like Lord Vishnu himself. The former type of 
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creature is trapped in this world of delusions, while the latter type is said to be spiritually 
liberated and delivered.] 
?ku:fi.ka (18) ‘Ghan-rupinam’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is a personified form or a treasury 
of all the greatest of virtues and glories. (b) The Lord (Sri Ram) has a form that is dark as 
the rain-bearing cloud. [‘Ghan’ = dense, concentrated, treasury; rain-bearing dark clouds; 
‘Rupinam’ = having a form like it.] 
/kj.kh/kje~ A (19) ‘Dharnidharam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the one who bears the burden of 
the earth; the Lord supports, protects and nourishes the earth and the entire gamut of life 
on it and inside it. [‘Dharni’ = earth; ‘Dharanam’ = one who holds.] 
Jhgfja (20) ‘Sri-Harim’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is none else but Lord Vishnu who is known 
as Sri Hari. [This is because the word ‘Sri’ refers to goddess Laxmi, the patron goddess 
of wealth and prosperity, who is the divine consort of Lord Vishnu, and the word ‘Hari’ 
relates to Lord Vishnu himself. The Lord is called ‘Hari’ because he literally steals or 
removes or snatches all the miseries, grief, pain, troubles and misfortunes of his devotees 
and followers, and makes them happy and free from worries.  
 Another interpretation of the term ‘Sri-Harim’ is that Lord Ram has all the 
majesty, magnificence and glory that exist in this creation as the Supreme Lord of this 
world. At the same time, Lord Ram removes all the pain, misfortunes, miseries and grief 
of his devotees.] 
f=xq.kkReda (21) ‘Trigunaatmakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) embodies all the three Gunas in 
this creation. [The three Gunas are Sata Guna, Raja Guna and Tama Guna. These ‘Gunas’ 
are the inherent qualities and virtues that are present in all the living beings in this 
creation, and they determine the character and nature of all individuals. Since this entire 
creation is a revelation of the same Supreme Being, since everything that exists has its 
origin in the Supreme Being, and since the Supreme Being pervades uniformly 
throughout this creation—it follows that these three Gunas are also a part of the Supreme 
Being known as Lord Sri Ram. It is through these three Gunas that the Supreme Being 
controls the functioning of the entire world.]   
rqylh/koa (22) ‘Tulsidhavam’—He (Sri Ram) is the Lord (husband) of Tulsi. [It is the holy 
Basil plant which is regarded as very sacred by the followers of Lord Vishnu (i.e. the 
Vishnu cult called the Vaishnavs). Its botanical name is Ocymum sanctum. It is said to 
have been born out of the tears of bliss and happiness of Lord Vishnu at the time when 
the pitcher containing the Amrit, the ambrosia of bliss and eternity, had emerged from the 
ocean when the latter was churned by the gods and the demons. The leaves of this plant 
are used to sanctify food offered to Lord Vishnu, and the dried wood of the tree is used 
for fire sacrifices, during cremation rites and also for making beads of the prayer rosary. 
In a personified form, Tulsi is regarded as a goddess very dear to Vishnu. 

According to another legend, there was a demon named Jaalandhar who had a 
chaste wife named Brindaa. Lord Shiva had tried his best to kill him but failed due to the 
spiritual powers of his wife Brindaa. At that time Lord Vishnu had broken her vows of 
chastity by stratagem, and when Brindaa came to know about it she cursed Vishnu that he 
would become a stone. Vishnu accepted the curse with respect because he knew that 
Brindaa was immaculate and was not at fault, but it was necessary to violate her vows so 
that her cruel demon husband could be killed. So instead of counter-cursing or showing 
his wrath, Vishnu blessed her and said that even in his form as a stone he would still have 
the greatest of respect for her and keep her over his head as a token of this. Vishnu thus 
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became a stone known as ‘Shaligraam’ and Brindaa became the Tulsi plant whose leaves 
are always placed on the top of the Shaligraam to worship the Lord. 

According to the Shiv Puran, Rudra Sanhita, Khanda 5 (Uddha Khanda), Cantos 
36-40, there was a demon named Shankha-chud, and his chaste wife was called Tulsi. 
Lord Shiva as well as the great goddess of death Mahakaali had tried their best to slay 
this demon, but were unsuccessful. It was then that Lord Vishnu had made Tulsi fall from 
grace by some trick so that ultimately Shiva, as Rudra, was able to kill him. When Tusli 
came to know about the trick played upon her by Vishnu, she cursed him to become a 
stone. Lord Shiva counter-cursed her that she would become a river known as ‘Gandaki’. 
But Lord Vishnu intervened and forgave her, and said that he willingly accepts her curse 
as well as her as his symbolic consort. So it happened that Vishnu became a stone known 
as ‘Shaaligram’ that is found in this river, and Tulsi became a tree that grew on its bank. 
The leaves of this ‘Tulsi’ tree is regarded as the only thing that is acceptable to Lord 
Shaaligram—a metaphoric way of saying that Lord Vishnu can only be pleased by the 
touch of Tulsi.] 
e/kqjLoje~ (23) ‘Madhu-swaram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has a sweet and pleasant voice and 
speech. He talks pleasantly and courteously. [‘Madhu’ = sweet; ‘Swaram’ = tone of 
voice.]AA 3AA  
 
 
Jhdja Ój.kizna e/kqekjda oztikyde~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~  AA 4AA 
 
Line no. 4— Jhdja (24) ‘Srikaram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the one who provides or 
creates ‘Sri’—i.e. he is the Lord who bestows all prosperity and successes, as well as all 
the majesty, grand virtues and magnificent glories that are obtainable in this world. [‘Sri’ 
= worldly achievements, glory, majesty, prosperity and welfare; ‘Karam’ = one who does 
something or brings about some happening.]  
Ój.kizna (25) ‘Sharan-pradam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) gives or grants refuge and shelter as 
well as protection to all those who seek it in his holy feet. [‘Sharan’ = to seek shelter in 
holy feet; ‘Pradam’ = to grant or give.]  
e/kqekjda (26) ‘Madhu-maarakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed the demon named 
Madhu. [The legend associated with this killing is that two demons named Madhu and 
Kaitav had tried to kill Brahma, the creator. Then Lord Vishnu had fought and killed 
them. This story appears in Devi-bhaagwat Puran, 1.4.9. ‘Madhu’ = name of a demon; 
‘Marakam’ = one who killed.] 
oztikyde~ A (27) ‘Vraj-paalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had protected and taken care of 
the residents of Vraj (Brindaavan). [This refer to Lord Vishnu’s incarnation as Lord 
Krishna. The Lord had protected the residents of Brindaavan against the tyranny of 
Kansha. ‘Vraj’ = the place where Lord Krishna spent his childhood days; ‘Paalakam’ = 
the one who protects and sustains.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~  ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 2.] AA 4AA 
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foëya eFkqjkfLFkra jtdkUrda xtekjde~ A léqra cdekjda o`Ô?kkrda rqjxknZue~ AA 5AA 
Line no. 5— foëya (28) ‘Vitthalam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is also known as Vitthal. [Lord 
Vitthal, also known as Panduranga, is a form of Lord Vishnu that is worshipped in the 
south of India, especially in the south-western state of Maharastra in a district known as 
Sholapur. This idol has its chief seat in a town by the name of Pandharapur. It is situated 
in the confluence of the two rivers Bhima and Chandrabhaga.  
 The image is depicted as standing on a brick, with the hands on the waist.  
 The legend associated with this form of the Lord is briefly as follows—Long ago, 
in a small village named Lohadandapur, a son was born to a Brahmin family. He was 
brought up well and married to a lovely and cultured girl, but was wayward in his 
behaviour. In order to constant reprimands from his parents, he separated from them and 
went away with his wife. Heartbroken, the parents decided to go on a pilgrim to Varanasi, 
the worldly abode of Lord Shiva. Hearing this, Pundalika Vitthal also decided to go to 
Varanasi. He hired a horse and traveled in comfort. En-route, he met his aged parents 
trudging on foot, but he ignored them.  
 It so happened that on the way he came to a hermitage of sage Kukkuta, and 
asked him the way to Varanasi. The sage neglected him. Pundalike was annoyed, and 
wandered around the hermitage when he saw three unkempt women entering the place 
and cleaning it with their open hairs. When they came out, they were transformed into 
well-groomed and radiant women. Awe-struck at this wonder, Pundalika asked them for 
an explanation. They said that they were personified forms of the three holy rivers, 
Ganges, Yamuna and Saraswati. They are constantly being polluted by sinful people 
taking a dip in them, and therefore once in a while they come here to get their purity 
restored. Asked how the sage gets this mystical power, the three women replied that it is 
because the sage serves his old parents with great devotion.  
 A thunderbolt literally struck Pundalika. He went in and prostrated before sage 
Kukkuta, and retraced his step to where his old parents were trudging towards Varanasi. 
Pundilaka spent the rest of the years serving his parents with the greatest of love and 
devotion, taking them to pilgrim places and taking care of their needs with the greatest of 
diligence.  
 Lord Narayan (Vishnu) was very pleased with his devotion for his parents, and 
one day he decided to visit his home to see personally how he serves his parents. When 
the Lord came, Pundalika was busy serving his parents, and he did not pay much 
attention to the Lord except to gesture him to be seated on a slab of stone. The Lord 
however was extremely pleased, and he watched in fascination how Pundalika was going 
about his duties. The Lord was smiling, and his hands were on his waist as he watched.  
 It is believed that Lord Narayan was so transfixed with this show of love by 
Pundalika that he became meditative, and forever became immobile—like a ‘stone’. 
Since the Lord had manifested himself because of Pundalika, the latter’s name was added 
to the name of Lord Narayan.  
 The word ‘Panduranga’ in Marathi means ‘white’ though Lord Vishnu is known 
to have a dark complexion like that of a rain-bearing cloud or that of the sky, as also the 
fact that the image is also made of dark black stone. The reason is that ‘white’ is a colour 
of purity and holiness, as well as that of Sata Guna, the best of the three Gunas.  
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 Another reason is that it is believed that earlier Lord Shiva was worshipped here, 
and since Shiva smears the ash of the fire sacrifice on his body because he is depicted as 
an ascetic, the complexion of his body is ‘white’ or grey like that of the ash.  

The word ‘Vit’ in Marathi language spoken in that part of India means ‘a brick’, 
and ‘Tthala’ means ‘to stand’. Therefore, the Lord who stands on a brick, and is 
immobile like a stone, is called ‘Vitthal’.  

Vitthal is also said to incorporate all the three gods of the Trinity—Brahma the 
creator who is represented by the word ‘Vi’ derived from ‘Vidhi’—the god who decides 
destiny, ‘Ttha’ for Lord Shiva who is also known as Neelkantha, the Lord with a blue-
purple neck, and ‘La’ referring to Lord Vishnu who is the husband of Laxmi, the goddess 
of prosperity and wealth.  

The combined name of this revelation of Lord Vishnu thus came to be known as 
‘Pandulika Vitthal’.  

There is a legend behind the brick too. Earlier, when the king of gods, Indra, has 
killed the demon Vrittasur with his weapon known as Vajra, the demon cursed him to 
become a stone. Indra rushed to Lord Vishnu to do something to save him. The Lord told 
him that the curse cannot be avoided, but Indra should go to Pandharpur and become a 
brick there till the time the Lord would come personally to provide him liberation from 
this curse by the touch of the dust of his holy feet. It was the same brick that Pundalika 
had offered to Lord Narayan to be seated. Thus, with the touch of Lord Vishnu’s holy 
feet, Indra was freed from his curse.  

Now a question arises, why this form of the Lord is called ‘Panduranga’ which 
means white.] 
eFkqjkfLFkra (29) ‘Mathura-sthitam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is established in Mathura. 
[Mathura is a holy place like Ayodhya where Lord Krishna, the incarnation of Vishnu in 
the Dwapar Yug (era) that followed that of Lord Ram in the Treta Yug, did his worldly 
deeds. This holy name shows that both Lord Krishna and Lord Ram are the same, only 
they were born in different eras. ‘Mathura’ = a city associated with Lord Krishna; 
‘Sthitham’ = to be established in.] 
jtdkUrda (30) ‘Rajkaantakam’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) is the slayer of the haughty Rajak 
(in his incarnation as Lord Krishna). [The story of Rajak is related to Lord Krishna, and it 
appears in Vishnu Puran, Khanda or Ansha no. 5, Canto no. 19, verse nos. 14-17. It says 
that when Lord Krishna went to Mathura on the invitation of Kansha, its cruel ruler, the 
Lord met Rajak. The latter was very haughty because of his friendliness with Kansha. By 
profession he used to colour clothes. When Lord Krishna and his elder brother Balraam 
asked Rajak for clothes that were coloured blue and yellow, Rajak rebuked them and said 
many unwarranted things. The Lord became infuriated and hit him hard with his open 
palms. This resulted in breaking Rajak’s head from his neck, and he died. The Lord then 
snatched two pieces of cloth, one coloured blue and the other yellow, from him. Baalram 
wore the blue coloured cloth and Lord Krishna the yellow one. ‘Rajak’ = the name of a 
person who was very haughty and dear of Kansha, the cruel ruler of Mathura; 
‘Antakaam’ = one who brings about an end.] 

(b) The Lord (Sri Ram) is as glorious, splendorous, brilliant and shining as the 
brilliant white colour of silver. That is, the Lord possesses all the best of virtues, and is 
most holy and pure because the colour ‘white’ is a representative colour of these grand 
and noble qualities. [‘Rajat’ = silver; ‘Kaanta’ = radiance (as white as silver).] 
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(c) The Lord (Sri Ram) is as splendorous and radiant as light; the Lord removes 
darkness with the light of his presence. The word ‘light’ here also means the illumination 
provided by knowledge, erudition, wisdom and enlightenment which removes the 
darkness of ignorance and delusions. [‘Raja’ = light, illumination; ‘Kaantakam’ = one 
who does or provides something, or brings into effect.]  
xtekjde~ A (31) ‘Gaja-maarakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had slayed the elephant known as 
Gaja (in his incarnation as Lord Krishna). [‘Gaja’ = the elephant; ‘Marakam’ = one who 
killed.  

This story relates to Lord Krishna. This event is narrated in great detail in 
Bhagvat Maha-puran, as well as in Vishnu Puran, Khand no. 5, Canto 20, verse nos. 22-
23, 30-44. 

Lord Krishna and his elder brother Balraam had killed a wild and intoxicated 
elephant known as Kuvalyaapid especially sent by Kansha to kill Krishna and his brother 
Balraam when the two brothers were coming to attend the ceremony of the bow to be 
held at the royal pavilion of Kansha, the cruel and tyrannical ruler of Mathura. The Lord 
had, however, broken this bow earlier (verse nos. 15-17). 

This elephant had the strength of Erawat, the royal elephant of Indra, the king of 
gods. It was standing guard at the gate of the royal pavilion, and it attacked the Lord as he 
came to the gate. Krishna yanked its left tusk with his right hand, and used it to shatter 
the head of its tamer, the Mahout. Meanwhile, Balraam broke the elephant’s right tusk 
and used it as a battering ram to kill other Mahouts standing nearby. Finally, Balraam 
jumped and kicked the elephant viciously on its head, thereby killing it on the spot.]  
léqra (32) ‘Sannutam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is praised, revered, adored, worshipped and 
honoured by those who are exalted, honourable and high. The Lord possesses the best of 
virtues and glories. The Lord is most exalted, the best and supreme. [‘Uttam’ = best; 
‘Sannutam’ = to have qualities that are best, to be exalted and high.] 
cdekjda (33) ‘Bakamaarkam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed the Bak. [The term ‘Bak’ 
has two meanings—one is a demon named Bakaasur, and the other is demon in the form 
of a crane. The word ‘Maarakam’ means the killer of this demon. 

The story associated with this demon is briefly as follows—(a) Bakaasur was a 
demon who lived near the small town of Ekacakranagar. He used to kill the residents of 
this town. So they reached an agreement with him that one human being would 
voluntarily go to him with other eatables, but the demons should not kill at random. 
When the Pandavas came to live here during their forest exile, they came to know of this 
curse, and Bhima, the strongest of the Pandava brothers, killed this demon. This rid the 
town of its menace. This story is narrated in Mahabharata, Aadiparva, 163.  

(b) The demon Bak in the form of a crane—this story is mentioned in Bhagvata 
Maha Puran, Skanda 10, Canto 11, verse nos. 46-51. He was killed by Lord Krishna. It so 
happened that one day Lord Krishna, his brother Balraam and other companions had gone 
to a large water body to quench the their own thirst as well as of their cows and calves. 
When they were in the process of drinking water, a great demon named Bakaasur, who 
lived in the water as a huge crane, immediately lunged forward and gulped down 
Krishna. When the Lord entered the demon’s mouth, he began to scorch his palate and 
inner throat as if they were on fire. The demon became terrified and vomited Krishna out, 
but rushed forward to kill him. Then Lord Krishna caught hold of the demons beaks and 
tore it apart just like one tears a reed into two pieces.] 
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o`Ô?kkrda (34) ‘Vrish-ghaatakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed the demon named Vrish 
or Vrish-bhaasur (in his incarnation as Lord Krishna). [‘Vrish’ = a bison; ‘Ghaatakam’ = 
a killer; the Lord who killed this demon. 

Vrishbhaasur, the bison-shaped demon, was killed by Lord Krishna. This story is 
mentioned in Vishnu Puran, Khand or Ansha 5, Canto 14, verse nos. 1-14. This demon 
was in the form of a wild bison who had once come to Vrindavan, causing terror amongst 
the humble cowherd community. They appealed to Lord Krishna. The Lord challenged 
him, yelling and clapping loudly to divert the demon’s attention towards himself. The 
bison rushed towards Krishna, pointing his horns at the Lord. Krishna stood like a rock, 
and caught hold of the demon by the horns and punched him in his abdomen with his 
bent knee. Then Krishna twisted and turned around the demon’s neck as one wrings a 
piece of wet cloth to squeeze out the water from it. Then, the Lord yanked out a horn and 
attacked the demon with it. The demon vomited blood and died instantly.] 
rqjxknZue~ (35) ‘Turgaadanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who had killed the demon named 
Turga (a donkey). [‘Turga’ = a demon in the form of a horse or a donkey; ‘Danam’ = to 
vanquish; to subdue, to trounce. 
 Dhenukaasur or Turgaasur—The word ‘Dhenu’ or ‘Turga’ mean a donkey or a 
horse. Hence, this demon (Asur) was in the form of wild donkey or a horse. Lord Krishna 
had killed him. This story is narrated in Bhagvat Maha Puran, Skandha 10, Canto 15, 
verse nos. 20-40, and Vishnu Puran, Khanda or Ansha 5, Canto 8, verse nos. 1-13. 
Briefly it says that there was a forest of rich coconut trees. A demon in the form of a 
donkey or a horse lived in it. He used to destroy the fruits and create unnecessary havoc 
in this forest. Once, Lord Krishna and his elder brother Balraam came there. The two 
brothers wished to eat the ripe fruits of the coconut trees, and so Balraam fell some of 
them. The demon heard the sound and charged at them. He kicked Balraam with his two 
hind legs on his chest. Balraam caught hold of the demon with these legs and swung him 
around. Then he dashed him on a sturdy coconut tree, thereby killing him. All other 
companions of this demon who came to help him met the same fate.] AA 5AA 
 
 
uUnta olqnsota cfy;Kxa lqjikyde~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 6AA 
 
Line no. 6— uUnta (36) ‘Nandajam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who became the son of Nanda. 
[This refers to Lord Vishnu’s incarnation as Lord Krishna. Addressing Lord Ram as Lord 
Krishna is to establish uniformity between these two incarnations of Lord Vishnu. The 
story goes that after Lord Krishna was born to Devki inside the cell of a prison of 
Kansha, the cruel ruler of Mathura, his worldly father, Vasudev, had taken the infant 
Krishna and gave him to Nanda who was the chief of the cowherd community of Gokul 
in Vrindavan. His wife was Yashoda who brought up Lord Krishna as her own son. This 
story is narrated in Bhagvat Maha Puran, Skanda 10, Canto 3, verse nos. 47-54, and in 
Canto 5, verse no. 23-27, as well as in Vishnu Puran, Khanda or Ansha 5, Canto 3, verse 
nos. 1-23. ‘Nanda’ = the name of the chief of the cowherd community of Vrindavan;  
‘Nandan’ =  a son.] 
olqnsota (37) ‘Vasudevajam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who was born as the son of Vasudeo. 
[This refers to Lord Vishnu’s incarnation as Lord Krishna. Addressing Lord Ram as Lord 
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Krishna is to establish uniformity between these two incarnations of Lord Vishnu. 
Vasudeo was married to Devaki, the sister of Kansha who was the tyrannical ruler of 
Mathura. Vasudeo and Devaki had prayed to Lord Vishnu in an earlier life that they want 
to have the Lord as their son. So Lord Vishnu incarnated as Lord Krishna to become the 
son of the couple. But as it happened, Kansha was cursed that the eighth son of Devaki 
would be his killer, so he threw them in jail and started killing all the children born to the 
couple. It was in this prison cell that Krishna revealed himself to the couple. ‘Vasudeo’ 
was the son of king Shur of Mathura, and he was married to Devaki, the sister of Kansha 
who was the son of Ugrasen of the Bhoj dynasty. This story is narrated in Bhagvat Maha 
Puran, Skanda 10, Canto 1 to 3; and in Vishnu Puran, Khanda or Ansha 5, Cantos 1 to 3.] 
cfy;Kxa (38) ‘Bali-yagya-gam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who had gone to attend the fire 
sacrifice of king Bali. [This refers to Lord Vaaman who was an incarnation of Lord 
Vishnu as a dwarf mendicant. He had gone to attend the fire sacrifice held by Bali, and 
had measured the entire creation in his two steps, while the third was placed on Bali’s 
head, thereby subduing him. This name again establishes that all the incarnations of Lord 
Vishnu have the same importance and significance. ‘Bali’ = a great king who was 
renowned for his charities; ‘Yagya’ = fire sacrifice; ‘Gam’ = to go. 
 The legend of this incarnation is briefly as follows— This is the fifth incarnation 
of Vishnu. When Bali, the grandson of Prahalad for whom Vishnu had incarnated as 
Nrisingh, conquered the entire world and deprived Indra, the king of Gods who ruled 
over the heavens, Vishnu had taken the dwarfish form of a Brahmin mendicant to retrieve 
the heaven for Indra when he was requested by Aditi, the mother of Gods, to do so. He 
approached Bali, who was famous for his charities, as a ‘Vaaman’ or a dwarf, and begged 
him for ground sufficient enough to be covered by his three small steps. When the 
unsuspecting Bali agreed, Vaaman measured the entire earth with one step, the heaven 
with the second step, and for the third step he measured Bali’s own head symbolizing the 
crown of the kingdom of Bali. He put his third step on Bali’s head and pushed the latter 
to the nether world. Hence, Vishnu is also called ‘Trivikram’—one who conquered the 
three worlds in three steps. But the Lord is so kind and gracious that he saw the injustice 
done to a magnanimous Bali who had been righteous and firm in his vow of making 
charity, and never rescinded on his commitments. So, the Lord made him the king of the 
nether world, and himself took up the job of protecting him there as his gatekeeper. This 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu is his fifth and followed the Nrisingh form which was the 
fourth. The idea behind this Vaaman incarnation is that even the most humble looking 
man, represented by the diminutive Vaaman in this story, can indeed have the stupendous 
power of the Spirit that even the most powerful gods and kings lack.]  
lqjikyde~ A (39) ‘Surpaalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the sustainer, protector and well-
wisher of the Gods. [‘Sur’ = gods; ‘Palakam’ = one who sustains and protects.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~--‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 4.] AA 6AA 
 
 
ds’koa dfiosfþra dfiekjda e`xefnZue~ A lqUnja f}tikyda fnfrtknZua nuqtknZue~ AA 7AA 
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Line no. 7— ds’koa (40) ‘Keshavam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is also known as Keshav. 
[This name is used for Lord Vishnu as well as for Lord Krishna. The use of this name for 
Lord Ram implies that there is no difference between the two forms of Lord Vishnu as 
Ram and Krishna. The Tripadvibhut Maha Narayan Upanishad of the Atharva Veda, 
Canto 7, paragraph no. 18 says that Keshav, or Lord Vishnu, has twenty-four Vyuhas or 
forms. These 24 forms are the different incarnations, called the ‘Avtaars’, of Lord 
Vishnu. There are said to be ten chief ones and fourteen minor ones. The ten main ones = 
Matsya (Fish), Kurma (Tortoise), Varaaha (Boar), Nrisingh (half man and half lion), 
Vaaman (Dwarf), Balraam, Ram, Krishna, Buddha, Kalki. The fourteen minor ones = 
such as sage Sankaadi, Kapil, Narad, Veda Vyas, Dattatreya, Nar-Narayan, Rishavdeo, 
King Prithu, Dhanvantri, Mohini, Hayagriva, Hans, Yagya or fire sacrifice, and Hari who 
blessed the child devotee Dhruv = total 24 Avtaars.] 
dfiosfþra (41) ‘Kapiveshtitam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) was surrounded by the monkeys. 
[The monkey army had surrounded the Lord from all sides throughout the Lanka 
campaign. ‘Kapi’ = monkeys; ‘Aaveshtita’ = to surround, to cover.] 
dfiekjda (42) ‘Kapi-maarakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who had killed the monkey (named 
Vaali, the elder brother of Sugriv). [Vaali was the elder brother of Sugriv and the king of 
the monkey race. He had thrashed his younger brother Sugriv due to some 
misunderstanding and threw him out of the kingdom, thereby usurping his share and right 
to the throne of Kishkindha, the capital of the kingdom of monkeys. Not only this, Vaali 
had also kept Sugriv’s lawful wife as his mistress, a deed which is totally unethical. Lord 
Ram had slayed Vaali when Sugriv complained of the injustice that was done to him by 
his own brother.] 
e`xefnZue~ A (43) ‘Mrig-mardinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed the deer. [This relates 
to the slaying of the demon Marich who was forced by the demon king Ravana to become 
a decoy golden deer so that he could steal Sita from the forest hermitage of Lord Ram. 
Ravana was instigated by his sister Supernakha who was earlier deformed by Lord Ram 
by getting her nose and ears cut when she tried to lure the Lord with her lascivious 
gestures. This stealing of Sita set the stage for the grand war of Lanka when the whole of 
the evil demon race was annihilated by Lord Ram so that Sita could be rescued from 
Ravana’s clutches. ‘Mrig’ = deer; ‘Mardinam’ = one who killed.]   
lqUnja (44) ‘Sundaram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is beautiful and enchanting. [‘Sundar’ = 
beautiful. The word does not only mean physical beauty but also beauty of the eclectic 
virtues, noble character and superior knowledge that the Lord exemplified. Everything 
about the Lord was beautiful and magnificent and most charming.] 
f}tikyda (45) ‘Dwijpaalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a sustainer, protector, care-taker 
and well-wisher of the Brahmins (the learned and the upper class in the society).  [‘Dwij’ 
= a Brhahmin; ‘Paalakam’ = one who takes care of someone else.] 
fnfrtknZua (46) ‘Diti-jaardanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the killer and eliminator, or the 
crusher and vanquisher of the demons and other evil creatures who are the sons of Diti. 
[‘Diti’ = the mother of demons; ‘Jaardanam’ = the one who kills, vanquishes, crushes or 
subdues the sons of Diti.] 
nuqtknZue~ (47) ‘Danujaadanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the killer of demons. [‘Danuj’ = 
demons; ‘Jaardanam’ = the one who kills, vanquishes, crushes or subdues them.] AA 7AA 
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ckyda [kjefnZua _fÔiwftra eqfufpfUrre~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 8AA 
Line no. 8— ckyda (48) ‘Baalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had taken the form of a child 
when he revealed himself as a human being. [This refers to the birth of Lord Vishnu as 
Ram in the household of king Dasrath and queen Kaushalya of Ayodhya. ‘Baalak’ = a 
child.] 
[kjefnZua (49) ‘Khar-mardinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had killed the demon named Khar. 
[‘Khar’ = a demon by this name; ‘Mardinam’ = a slayer or killer of.] 
_fÔiwftra (50) ‘Rishi-poojitam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had been worshipped, adored and 
honoured by the Rishis. [‘Rishi’ = sages and seers; ‘Poojitam’ = worshipped by.]  
eqfufpfUrre~ A (51) ‘Muni-chintitam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) was the subject of  regular 
contemplation, meditation and remembrance by the Munis. [‘Muni’ = sages and hermits; 
‘Chintitam’ = constantly remembered by.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~-- ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 6.] AA 8AA 
 
 
Óadja ty’kkf;ua dq’kckyda jFkokgue~ A lj;wura fiz;iq"ida fiz;Hkwlqja yockyde~ AA 9AA 
 
Line no. 9— Óadja (52) ‘Shankaram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is known as ‘Shankar’—one 
who is truthful, beautiful, wise, enlightened, auspicious, holy and divine. [‘Shankar’ is a 
term usually used to mean Lord Shiva, but it is also an epithet that covers these virtues 
and characters. Therefore it is both a proper noun as well as an adjective.]  
ty’kkf;ua (53) ‘Jalshaa-yinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) sleeps on the water. [This refers to 
Lord Vishnu’s cosmic form that is depicted in the Purans, the ancient texts, as lying 
reclining on a bed made of the coiled body of the celestial serpent known as Seshnath 
who floats on the surface of Kshirsagar, the celestial ocean of milk. ‘Jal’ = water; ‘Shaa-
yinam’ = one who sleeps on.] 
dq’kckyda (54) ‘Kush-baalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had a son named Kush. [Kush was 
the elder son of Lord Ram, and he was born to Sita, the Lord’s divine consort, in the 
hermitage of sage Valmiki. His younger brother was named Lav. ‘Kush’ = name of 
Ram’s son; ‘Baalakam’ = a child.] 
jFkokgue~ A (55) ‘Rath-vaahanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) who rides on a chariot. [‘Rath’ = a 
chariot; ‘Vaahan’ = a vehicle.] 
lj;wura (56) ‘Saryu-natam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is shown respect by the holy river Saryu 
who bows before him. [‘Saryu’ = the name of a river that flows north of Ayodhya; 
‘Natam’ = to bow before.] 
fiz;iq"ida (57) ‘Priya-pushpakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is dear to Pushpak (the celestial 
vehicle of Kuber, the treasurer of the Gods). [The story goes that the demon Ravana had 
defeated Kuber and captured the treasury of the Gods. He had kept this plane, named 
Pushpak, in his captivity. When Lord Ram won the war and killed Ravana, it was this 
plane that the Lord used to come back to Ayodhya. Then the Lord allowed Pushpak to go 
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back to the heaven, thereby freeing it from its bondage. It ought to be remembered here 
that in ancient Hindu mythology, even such inanimate objects as the air-plane known as 
Pushpak are depicted in a personified form. The reason is that anything that lives in the 
heaven is supposed to be divine and holy, and therefore immortal as compared to the 
mortal creatures of this world on earth.  

Since the Lord had provided the Pushpak its freedom, he became dear to the 
latter. ‘Priya’ = dear; ‘Pushpakam’ = the air-plane of Kuber that was held captive by 
Ravana.] 
fiz;Hkwlqja (58) ‘Priya-bhusuram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is dear to the ‘Bhusurs’, the gods or 
the lords of the earth. [This term ‘Bhusur’ refers to the Brahmin class which is regarded 
as the most exalted amongst the human race. They are honoured as being equivalent to 
the Gods in the heaven. ‘Priya’ = dear; ‘Bhu’ = earth; ‘Sur’ = the gods.] 
yockyde~ (59) ‘Lav-baalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had a child (son) named Lav. [Lav 
was the younger brother of Kush. ‘Lav’ = the name of the second son of Ram; 
‘Baalakam’ = a child.] AA 9AA 
 
 
Jh/kja e/kqlwnua Hkjrkxzta x#M/ote~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 10AA 
 
Line no. 10— Jh/kja (59) ‘Sri-dharam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) literally bears or holds Sri 
(Laxmi, the patron goddess of prosperity and well-being, and the divine consort of 
Vishnu) on his chest or bosom. That is, Sri or goddess Laxmi is very dear to the cosmic 
Lord known as Vishnu. [‘Sri’ = Laxmi; ‘Dharam’ = to place, to establish, to put.] 
e/kqlwnua (60) ‘Madhu-sudanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the killer of the demon Madhu. 
[This refers to Lord Vishnu killing the demon named Madhu along with another demon 
named Kaitav. Therefore the Lord is known as Maadhav as well as Madhusudan. See line 
no. 1, name no. 5. ‘Madhu’ = the name of a demon; ‘Sudanam’ = the killer or slayer.] 
Hkjrkxzta (61) ‘Bharataa-grajam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the elder brother of Bharat. [Lord 
Ram were four brothers—Ram, Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan. Ram was the eldest, 
followed by Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan who was the youngest. ‘Bharat’ = the 
younger brother of Ram; ‘Agraj’ = elder brother.] 
x#M/ote~ A (62) ‘Garud-dhwajam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has Garud sitting on his flag, or 
the royal flag of the Lord has the sign of Garud marked on it. [This clearly refers to Lord 
Vishnu whose mount is Garud, the celestial heron or eagle. Lord Vishnu’s flag has the 
form—a sign— of Garud embroidered on it, much like a sign that the flags of kings and 
emperors have that are exclusive to them and help to identify them. Garud is also shown 
as sitting on the Lord’s flag. Garud is also the vehicle of Lord Vishnu, and is regarded as 
swift as the mind in its movement—i.e. it can go anywhere at will in the shortest time 
possible. ‘Garud’ = the mount of Vishnu; ‘Dhwaj’ = flag.]  
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~~-- ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 8.] AA 10AA  
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xksfiz;a xq#iq=na onrka oja d#.kkfuf/ke~ A Hkäia turksÔna lqjiwftra JqfrfHk% Lrqre~ AA 11AA  
 
Line no. 11— xksfiz;a (63) ‘Gopriyam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) was dear to the cows, or he 
loved the cows (in his incarnation as Lord Krishna). [Once again, as often in this hymn, 
Lord Ram and Lord Krishna are treated as one, because these two incarnations were the 
only two main forms that Lord Vishnu had taken as a human. ‘Go’ = cow in Sanskrit or 
Hindi; ‘Priyam’ = to be dear of.] 
xq#iq=na (64) ‘Guru-putradam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had given his Guru (teacher) his son 
back. [This again relates to Lord Vishnu’s incarnation as Lord Krishna. The Lord was 
taught by Saandipani. When the education was complete, the Lord asked his Guru to ask 
for anything as a gift in return for giving his knowledge. The teacher was learned, and he 
did not want anything in return, but his wife requested Krishna that if he is really 
interested in giving some sort of gift then he should bring their dead son back to them. So 
Krishna went to the nether world but could not find their son. Then he went to the heaven 
and found him in the custody of Yam, the god of death. Krishna then brought the son and 
gave him to his teacher Saandipani. This incident is narrated in Srimad Bhagwat Puran, 
Skandha 10, Purvaardha, Canto 45, verse nos. 31-48. ‘Guru’ = a teacher; ‘Putra’ = a son; 
‘Dam’ = to give.] 
onrka oja (65) ‘Vadataam Varam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the greatest giver of boons and 
the best speaker or orator. [‘Vadataam’ = a speaker; ‘Varam’ = the senior most; a boon.] 
d#.kkfuf/ke~ A (66) ‘Karunaa-nidhim’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a treasury of mercy, 
compassion, benevolence and grace. [‘Karuna’= mercy, compassion; ‘Nidhi’ = a 
treasury, a source of something great.]  
Hkäia (67) ‘Bhaktapam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a protector of devotees. [‘Bhakta’ = 
devotee; ‘Tapam’ = miseries and torments.]  
turksÔna (68) ‘Jantoshadam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the one who gives or grants 
contentedness and satisfaction to his subjects and dependants. [‘Jana’ = subjects, 
dependants; ‘Tosh’ = satisfaction, contentedness; ‘Danam’ = to give, grant.] 
lqjiwftra (69) ‘Sur-pujitam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is worshipped, adored, honoured and 
respected by the Gods. [‘Sur’= gods; ‘Pujitam’ = is worshipped by.]  
JqfrfHk% Lrqre~ (70) ‘Srutibhi Stutam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is lauded and honoured by the 
Vedas (the ancient scriptures. [‘Sruti’ = the Vedas; ‘Stutam’ = honoured and adored.] AA 
11AA 
 
 
Hkqfäna tueqfäna tuj°kua u`iuUnue~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 12AA 
 
Line no. 12— Hkqfäna (71) ‘Bhuktidam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a giver of all comforts and 
sufferings (according to the creature’s deeds). [Being the Supreme Lord of creation, it is 
he who decides the degree and extent of reward in the way of pleasures and comfort that 
a creature is eligible to get by the virtue of the good deeds done by it, or a punishment by 
the way of sufferings and pains for the evil deeds. ‘Bhukti’ = to suffer or enjoy; ‘Dam’ = 
a giver.]  
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tueqfäna (72) ‘Janmuktidam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a giver of Mukti (liberation and 
deliverance to the soul of the living being) to the living being who is the subject of the 
kingdom of the Lord. [Being the Supreme Lord of creation, he grants emancipation and 
salvation to the creature; it is the Lord who can provide the creature with freedom from 
the horrors of this world and its endless cycle of birth and death along with their attendant 
problems and torments. ‘Jana’ = subjects, followers, dependants; ‘Mukti’ = liberation and 
deliverance; ‘Dam’ = giver.] 
tuj°kua (73) ‘Jana-ranjanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a giver of happiness and joy to his 
subjects and followers. [‘Jana’ = subjects, followers, dependants; ‘Ranjan’ = happiness 
and joy.] 
u`iuUnue~ A (74) ‘Nrip-nandanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) became a son of the king (Dasrath 
of Ayodhya). [In his previous life, Dasrath was a king named Manu. He is regarded as the 
first male amongst the human race. He and his wife Satrupa had prayed to Lord Vishnu 
that they want the Lord as their son. It was this boon that resulted in Lord Vishnu, the 
Supreme Being, to become a son of Dasrath. In this incarnation, Vishnu was known as 
‘Ram’. ‘Nrip’ = king; ‘Nandanam’ = a son.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~-- ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 10.] AA 12AA 
 
 
fp)ua fpjthfoua ef.kekfyua ojnksUeq[ke~ A Jh/kja /k`frnk;da cyo/kZua xfrnk;de~ AA 13AA 
 
Line no. 13— fp)ua (75) ‘Chddhanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is pure cosmic 
Consciousness personified. [‘Chidda’ = consciousness; ‘Dhanam’ = a treasury, fount, 
source, dense.] 
fpjthfoua (76) ‘Chir-jivanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is an eternal life; the Lord has an 
infinitely long life. [‘Chir’ = long-lasting, infinite, eternal, always; ‘Jivanam’ = life.]   
ef.kekfyua (77) ‘Mani-maalinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) wears a garland or a necklace of 
priceless gems. [‘Mani’ = gem; ‘Maala’ = garland or necklace.] 
ojnksUeq[ke~ A (78) ‘Varandomukham’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is ever eager and ready to grant 
auspicious boons and gifts (to his followers and devotees who are righteous and holy). 
[‘Var’ = boons and grants; ‘Unmukham’ = ready, eager, inclined to do or give.] 
Jh/kja (79) ‘Sridharam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) bears the sign of the Srivatsa on his chest. 
[This is the mark of the foot of sage Bhrigu which he had caste on the chest of Vishnu 
ones when he got annoyed upon the Lord. The Lord is so enamoured of his devotees that 
instead of taking umbrage at this disrespect shown by the sage and punishing him for his 
misdemeanor, he had blessed the sage that his footprint would always remain on his chest 
as one of the jewels worn by Lord Vishnu. However, Laxmi was so angry at the temerity 
of sage Brighu that she cursed that henceforth she, in the form of wealth and material 
abundance, would always shun a Brahmin; it is believed that this is the reason why 
Brahmins, who are otherwise of a high birth, are always serving others in the society who 
are junior to them by birth for their monetary needs. Refer Atharva Veda’s Gopal Uttar 
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Tapini Upanishad, verse nos. 30 and 35. ‘Sri’ = the sign of the Srivatsa; ‘Dharam’ = to 
bear.]  
/k`frnk;da (80) ‘Dhriti-daayakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a giver of Dhriti, also known as 
‘Dhairya’—i.e.  the virtues of patience, courage, fortitude and forbearance. [That is, the 
Lord empowers the person who is devoted to the Lord and seeks the Lord’s support to 
develop the grand virtues of patience and courage as well as fortitude and forbearance 
which helps him to overcome all the problems of life with calmness and poise. Such a 
man is never disturbed or agitated mentally and emotionally, and he is able to maintain 
his balance and composure. ‘Dhrit’ = courage, patience, fortitude and forbearance; 
‘Daayakam’ = giver or bestower of something.] 
cyo/kZua (81) ‘Bal-vardhanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) enhances strength and valour (of his 
devotees and followers, as well as those who are righteous and holy). The Lord 
encourages those who are good and righteous by enhancing their strength to cope with 
adversities and evil. [‘Bal’ = force, strength; ‘Vardhanam’ = to increase.]  
xfrnk;de~ (82) ‘Gati-daayakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) gives the creature his ultimate 
destination in the form of rest for his soul and its emancipation and salvation. This is 
called ‘Gati’ or final destination. It also means that the Lord provides the world (i.e. its 
creature and the elements) the power of movement and the ability to keep the momentum. 
[‘Gati’ = the ultimate destination; speed and swiftness of movement; ‘Daayakam’ = 
giver.] AA 13AA 
 
 
ÓkfUrna turkjda Ój/kkfj.ka xtxkfeue~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 14AA 
 
Line no. 14— ÓkfUrna (83) ‘Shantidam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a giver of peace, 
tranquility and solace to the creature and his soul. [‘Shanti’ = peace; ‘Dam’ = giver.] 
turkjda (84) ‘Jan-taarakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the one who takes the subjects of his 
kingdom (living beings, followers, devotees and dependants) across the formidable 
barrier represented by this world of transmigration, a world of delusions and endless 
cycle of birth and death along with its attendant miseries and torments. The Lord helps 
his subjects to overcome all spiritual hurdles and takes them to cross the vast ocean 
represented by the countless problems and horrors of this world. [‘Jana’ = subjects, 
dependants, followers; ‘Tarakam’ = one who takes across a formidable barrier.] 
Ój/kkfj.ka (85) ‘Shar-dhaarinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) holds an arrow (in his hands). 
[‘Shar’ = arrow; ‘Dhaarinam’ = to hold.] 
xtxkfeue~ A (86) ‘Gaj-gaaminam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) had rushed forward or gone 
swiftly to save the elephant known as the Gaj. [This relates to an incident when Lord 
Vishnu had gone to save an elephant who was being pulled in the water by a crocodile. 
The elephant had tried all his might to save himself, but failed. When he was just about to 
completely drown in the water, he broke a lotus from the surrounding water and offered 
the flower as his last offering to the Lord. The Lord then rushed to save his devotee, the 
elephant. The Lord not only pulled him out of the water but cut off the head of the 
crocodile with his Chakra, the circular saw-like invincible weapon of Lord Vishnu. 
‘Gaja’ = an elephant; ‘Gaaminum’ = to go.] 
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Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~-- ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 12.] AA 14AA 
 
 
Ókf¯Z.ka deykuua deykn`’ka iniœte~ A ’;keya jfoHkklqja ’kf’klkS[;na d#.kk.kZoe~ AA 15AA 
 
Line no. 15— Ókf¯Z.ka (87) ‘Shaangrinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) holds a bow known as 
Shaarang. [This is the bow held by Lord Vishnu, the Supreme Lord of creation. It 
symbolizes the cosmic senses of the Viraat Purush. This bow of Lord Vishnu is also 
known as the Shaankhya Dhanush (bow). It was made from the bones of demon named 
Shaankhya-chuda after he was killed by Lord Shiva. According to Krishna Upanishad of 
the Atharva Veda tradition, verse no. 23, the Shaarang bow of Lord Vishnu stands for the 
Vaishnavi Maya which is the primary form of Maya closely associated witty Vishnu. The 
Atharva Veda’s Gopal Uttar Tapini Upanishad, verse no. 38 says that this Shaarang bow 
represents the Maya of the Supreme Being.]  
deykuua (88) ‘Kamalaa-nanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has eyes like the lotus flower. 
[‘Kamal’ = lotus; ‘Nanam’ = eyes.] 
deykn`’ka (89) ‘Kamalaa-drisham’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) looks as beautiful and 
untainted as the lotus flower. (b) The Lord (Ram as Vishnu) keeps his sight on Kamalaa, 
goddess Laxmi, his divine consort. [‘Kamal’ = lotus; ‘Kamalaa’ = goddess Laxmi, the 
divine consort of Vishnu; ‘Drisham’ = seen, observed.] 
iniœte~ A (90) ‘Pad-pankajam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has lotus like feet. [‘Pad’ = feet; 
‘Pankaj’ = lotus.]  
’;keya (91) ‘Shyaamalam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has a dark complexion. [‘Shyaamal’ = 
dark complexion.] 
jfoHkklqja (92) ‘Ravi-bhaasuram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is as splendorous, radiant and 
glorious as the brilliant Sun. [‘Ravi’ = sun; ‘Bhaasuram’ = splendour and brilliance.] 
’kf’klkS[;na (93) ‘Shashi-saukhya-dam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is like the Moon that is 
soothing, provides comfort and peace, as well as happiness and joy to the beholder. 
[‘Shashi’ = moon; ‘Saukhya’ = happiness and joy; ‘Dam’ = gives.] 
d#.kk.kZoe~ (94) ‘Karunaa-rnavam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is an ocean of and a personified 
form of the glorious virtues of mercy, compassion and kindness. [‘Karuna’ = mercy; 
‘Varnam’ = a personified form of.] AA 15AA 
 
 
lRifra u`iikyda u`iofUnra u`ifrfiz;e~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 16AA 
 
Line no. 16— lRifra (95) ‘Satpatim’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is truly the supreme Lord of 
creation. He is the patron Lord of the grand virtue of Truth. [‘Sat’ = true, truth; ‘Patim’ = 
lord.] 
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u`iikyda (96) ‘Nrip-paalakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the sustainer, care-taker, protector 
and well-wisher of all the kings of this world. [‘Nrip’ = king; ‘Paalakam’ = protector and 
sustainer.] 
u`iofUnra (97) ‘Nrip-vanditam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is adored, honoured and praised by 
all the kings. [‘Nrip’ = king; ‘Vanditam’ = praised and honoured by.] 
u`ifrfiz;e~ A (98) ‘Nripati-priyam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is dear to all the kings in this 
world. [‘Nrip’ = king; ‘Priyam’ = dear.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~-- ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 14.] AA 16AA 
 
 
fuxqZ.ka lxq.kkReda u`ie.Mua efro/kZue~ A vP;qra iq#ÔksÙkea ijesf"Bua fLerHkkfÔ.ke~ AA 17AA 
 
Line no. 17— fuxqZ.ka (99) ‘Nirgunam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is without any attributes and 
definable qualities that may be limiting in their reach. [This is the cosmic and all-
pervading form of the Supreme Being. This form is infinite, indescribable, beyond the 
reach of the mind and the intellect, all-encompassing and universal. It takes the form of 
each single individual element and thing in this world because the entire creation is a 
revelation of the same Supreme Being. Nothing in existence is not one or the other form 
of this Supreme Being. therefore, no single word or quality or epithet or attribute would 
do justice to who the Lord actually is or the form in which he exists because each one of 
them has its own limitation but the Lord is limitless and infinite in meaning and form. 
The Lord, for instance, is like the sky or the air or the water which have no definitive 
shape of their own but take the shape of the container in which they are present. The 
water in a cup, a piece of ice and the ocean is the same element known as ‘water’ though 
there is a vast difference between them. ‘Nirguna’ = without any Gunas or qualities.]   
lxq.kkReda (100) ‘Sagunaatmakam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is also with attributes and known 
qualities. [This relates to the known world that is visible. All things and creatures have a 
certain form, whether that form is miniscule like the atom or the single-celled creature 
such as the bacteria or amoeba, or like the colossus mountain, the tall trees or huge 
animals that roam the surface of earth, or even as the human being of myriad cultural 
backgrounds, ethnicity, language, beliefs etc. All of them are one or the other form of the 
same Supreme Lord. So the Lord has a given set of attributes and qualities in any given 
form in which the units of this creation exist. Therefore we say that the Lord has 
attributes. Even when the Supreme Lord himself took a birth as an incarnation, say for 
instance Lord Ram in our case, he had certain physical characteristics and personality 
traits. That is, he had some specific attributes and qualities that were specific to this form 
of Ram. Hence, the Supreme Being is ‘Saguna’ also. This is the great paradox of the Lord 
which makes him indefinable and beyond comprehension of the limited reach of the mind 
and the intellect—that he is ‘Nirguna’ as well as ‘Saguna’. The word ‘Saguna’ means to 
have certain qualities and attributes.] 
u`ie.Mua (101) ‘Nrip-mandanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is like the crown jewel and an 
ornament amongst the legend of kings and emperors who ever ruled this world. He is the 
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greatest of kings and emperors of this world. [That is, he has all the best qualities and 
character traits that one expects from a king or an emperor—such as for instance his 
nature of being merciful, compassionate, forgiving, graceful, law-abiding, caring, loving, 
benevolent, magnanimous, charitable, judicious and farsighted, as well as strong, valiant, 
powerful, dignified, honourable and taintless. ‘Nrip’ = king; ‘Mandanam’ = ornamental 
decoration.]  
efro/kZue~ A (102) ‘Mati-vardhanam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) enhances one’s intellectual and 
mental refinement, prowess and abilities. The Lord blesses his devotees and followers 
with wisdom and intelligence. [Just like a student of a learned and expert teacher benefits 
from the teacher’s knowledge if the latter is kind to diligently teach his ward, the Lord 
also tries his best and ensures that those who rely upon him get the best of intellectual 
fruits that are available in this world. ‘Mati’ = mind; ‘Vardhan’ = to increase.]  
vP;qra (103) ‘Achutam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is steady, and he never can fall from his 
exalted and high stature. He is ever graceful, dignified, immaculate and beyond reproach. 
[‘Achut’ = that which does not fall.] 
iq#ÔksÙkea (104) ‘Purshottam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the best, an excellent and the most 
exalted Male (‘Purush’) ever born on earth. [The term ‘Purush’ has a double meaning 
here—it means that in his incarnation as a human known as Lord Ram, the Supreme 
Being is the best amongst all the males ever born on earth, and as the cosmic Supreme 
Being he is the best amongst all the Gods of the heavens. ‘Purush’ = male; ‘Uttam’ =the 
best, excellent.] 
ijesf"Bua (105) ‘Parmeshthinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the almighty, omnipotent, 
omnipresent and omniscient Supreme Being known as Parmesthi. [‘Parmesthi’ = the 
Supreme Being who is almighty, omnipotent, omnipresent and omniscient.] 
fLerHkkfÔ.ke~ (106) ‘Smit-bhaashinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) has a smiling face that is 
sweet and endearing. The Lord talks or speaks sweetly and in a pleasant voice that is 
friendly, welcoming and amiable. Whenever the Lord talks he always has a sweet smile 
on his lips. [‘Smit’ = smile that is sweet and pleasant; ‘Bhaashinam’ = to talk or speak.]AA 
17AA  
 
 
bZðkja guqeéqra deykf/kia tulkf{k.ke~ A Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~ AA 18AA 
 
Line no. 18— bZðkja (107) ‘Ishwaram’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is indeed the Supreme Being 
and the Lord of the entire creation (‘Ishwar’).  
guqeéqra (108) ‘Hanumannutam’—(a) The Lord (Sri Ram) makes Hanuman happy and 
elated. The Lord enhances the confidence and glory of Hanuman. (b) The Lord is praised, 
honoured and adored by Hanuman who bows reverentially before him. [Hanuman was 
the closest monkey devotee of the Lord. He was instrumental in finding Sita for Lord 
Ram, and in winning the war at Lanka. ‘Hanuman’ = the monkey friend and devotee of 
Lord Ram; ‘Unnat’ = to rise or increase; ‘Nuttam’ = to bow and adore someone.] 
deykf/kia (109) ‘Kamlaa-dhipam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is the Lord (husband) of Kamlaa, 
the goddess Laxmi who is Lord Vishnu’s divine consort and the patron goddess of 
prosperity and wealth. [‘Kamlaa’ = Laxmi, so-called because she holds a lotus in her 
hands; ‘Dhipam’ = lord, king, husband.] 
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tulkf{k.ke~ A (110) ‘Jan-saakshinam’—The Lord (Sri Ram) is a neutral and universal 
witness for all the living beings of this creation, and for what they do and think. [Being 
the cosmic Soul of this creation, the Lord resides in the heart of all living beings, and 
therefore nothing is hidden from him or unknown to him. The Lord is omniscient and all-
knowing, therefore he witnesses whatever a creature does externally and overtly, as well 
as what he thinks and feels inside his mind and heart internally. ‘Jan’ = subjects of the 
kingdom, the ordinary creature; ‘Saakshi’ = witness.] 
Roka Hkts txnhðkja uj:fi.ka j?kquUnue~-- ‘Twam Bhaje Jadishwaram Nar-rupinam 
Raghunandanam’—I worship you, oh Lord (Sri Ram), who are the Lord of the world, is 
in the form of a human being, and are born in the race of kings belonging to the Raghu 
dynasty. [Refer line no. 16.] AA 18AA 

 
[Note—The above stanzas, from no. 1 till no. 18, of this great devotional hymn 
dedicated to Lord Ram outline the Lord’s one hundred and ten names. Now, Lord 
Shiva tells Parvati the time when to say this hymn, and the spiritual and other 
rewards that augment to the devotee who uses this hymn to worship the Lord. ] 

 
  
bZðkjksfnresrnqÙkeeknjkPNrukede~    A  ;% iBsn~ Hkqfo ekuoLro HkfäekaLriuksn;s AA 19AA  
 
Line no. 19— Lord Shiva said—‘Anyone on the surface of this earth who offers his 
worship to Lord Ram, the Supreme Being, by faithfully and devotionally reciting this 
hymn consisting of more than a hundred glorious and divine Names of the Lord every 
morning at the time of sunrise, will develop great faith, devotion and love for the Lord 
(Sri Ram).  
 
 
RoRina futcU/kqnkjlqrS;qZrfúkjesR; u% A lks·Lrq rs inlsous cgqrRijks ee okD;r% AA 20AA 

                                   ¼vkuUnjkek;.k] iw.kZdk.M 6A32&51½ 
 
Line no. 20— Such a person would come to my (Lord Shiva’s) divine abode along with 
his kith and kin, his wife and sons etc., and would steadily serve the holy feet of the Lord 
(Sri Ram as the Supreme Being) for an infinitely long time to come.’ 
 
  
                                                  ---------******-------- 
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                                                Importance of the figure of 108  
 
 
The number ‘108’ is regarded as very auspicious because the total of its first digit ‘1’ and 
the last digit ‘8’ comes to ‘9’, which is the last numeral and the highest basic figure or 
value. The numeral ‘9’ is called the cardinal number as it is the highest amongst the 
primary list of numbers (from 1 to 9), and there is no number after it. It symbolically 
stands for the Supreme Being because there is nothing beyond the Supreme Being.  

The miracle of 108 is that if we add the three numbers 1 + 0 + 8 we get the 
number ‘9’. Apparently the ‘0’ appears to have no value, but then 108 is not ‘nine’ but 
‘one hundred nine’. If we remove the ‘0’, the remaining two digits, ‘1’ and ‘8’ together 
make the number ‘18’ only, while merely placing the ‘0’ in their middle enchances their 
value manifold. In other words, inspite of seeming to have no value of its own, the ‘0’ 
makes the other two numbers enhanced in value a hundred times. Likewise, though 
Brahm is passive, it is Brahm that gives this creation its meaning, worth, and life.    
 There is another way of looking at the figure 108. The digit ‘0’ represents the 
formless Brahm, the Supreme Being, who is central to this creation but is so formless and 
without any attributes of his own that it is like ‘zero’. Brahm lends the creation all the 
worth it has just like the numeral ‘0’ that has no value of its own but when added to any 
given number or numeral it enhances its value by ten times, by hundred times, by 
thousand times, and by millions and millions of times.  
 Brahm is the core or the center of this creation like the digit ‘0’ in 108. Just as we 
lose the figure of 108 by removing the ‘0’ from it, we lose this creation by removing 
Brahm from it.  
 The creation is envisioned as an ‘egg’ or a rounded ball. The numeral ‘0’ is also 
shaped like an egg. The figure ‘1’ placed before it indicates the beginning or the primary 
stage of creation, and the figure of ‘8’ placed at the end indicates the maximum limit to 
which this creation can grow. As we have seen above, the numeral ‘8’ is just one short of 
the cardinal number of ‘9’. Hence here it means that even the best and the highest form of 
life in this creation is not complete without Brahm represented by the ‘0’.  
 The entire creation—from the basic and rudimentary form symbolized by the 
number ‘1’ to the highest form represented by the number ‘8’—has Brahm at the center 
like the hub of a wheel. The complete entity that is known as this creation has a 
beginning represented by the numeral ‘1’, the most developed form represented by the 
numeral ‘8’, with the ‘Atma’ at the center represented by the number ‘0’. 
 
 
 
                                                    ---------*******------- 
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Section-3/Part-3 

 
 
In this Part 3 of Section 3 we shall read the many divine Mantras or hymns dedicated to 
Lord Ram that were composed by his great devotees.  

These hymns are the following—(i) Ramashtak by sage Veda Vyas, (ii) 
Raghunath-ashtak, (iii) Sita-ram-ashtak, (iv) Sanat Kumar Sanhita’s Ramstavaraj by sage 
Narad, (v) Ram Stotra by Jatau (the Bird), (vi) Ram Stotra by Indra (the king of Gods), 
(vii) Ram Stotra by Vibhishan (the noble demon king of Lanka), (viii) Ram Stuti (prayer) 
by Brahma (the creator), and (ix) Prayer: Skand Puran, Nagar Khand.  
 We shall take them up one by one. Hence, this addendum is divided into nine 
sections, each containing one such hymn.  
 

 
Ram-Ashtak (by sage Veda Vyas) 

 
These devotional hymns are called ‘Ashtaks’ because they have eight verses in all. These 
were composed by the great legendary sage Veda Vyas who had classified the Vedas into 
their present four volumes, had penned the eighteen Purans as well as authored the epic 
Mahabharat. His greatest contribution to the theme of devotion and worship of Lord Ram 
as the visible manifestation of the supreme transcendental Brahm is his magnum opus 
called ‘Adhyatma Ramayan’ (published separately by this humble author) which narrates 
the epic story of Lord Ram with special stress on the metaphysical and spiritual value of 
the story, which is of course expected from a prodigiously enlightened man who has 
worked on the Vedas and the Purans.    
 

 
Hkts fo'ks"k&lqUnja leLr&iki&[k.Mue~ A LoHkä&fpÙk&j°kua lnSo jkee};e~ AA1AA 

 
1. I constantly, consistently and persistently worship, praise, honour and adore Lord Ram 
who is especially and most attractive and charming, enchanting and captivating (not only 
for his physical charms but for the eclectic, holy and divine virtues and qualities that he 
possesses), who is able to smash all the sins and misdeeds of his devotees (as well as the 
horrendous consequences of such sins and misdeeds), who is the one who gives immense 
joy and exhilaration to the mind and heart of his devotees, and who is unique, 
unparalleled and second to none (1). 

 
 
tVk&dyki&'kksfHkra leLr&iki&uk'kde~ A LoHkä&Hkhfr&Hk°kua Hkts g jkee};e~ AA2AA 

 
2. I remember and concentrate my thoughts on Lord Ram, and worship, revere and praise 
him who is adorned by a matted lock of hairs on his head, who is the destroyer of all the 
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sins, who provides fearlessness to his devotees, and who is unique, unparalleled and 
without a second (2). 

 
 
fut&Lo:i&cks/kda Ñikdja Hkokige~ A lea f'koa fuj°kua Hkts g jkee};e~ AA3AA 

 
3. I remember and concentrate my thoughts on Lord Ram, and worship, revere and praise 
him who enlightens the creature about his true and essential form, who is the one who 
shows benevolence, mercy, kindness and compassion towards all, who is the one who 
helps to take one across the ocean-like world (of delusions and ignorance which leads the 
creature to fall in a muddle of miseries, torments and horrors of all kinds), who has 
equanimity as his natural temperament and is equitable and even towards all, who is 
known as ‘Shiva’ because he is the personification of truthfulness, welfare and 
auspiciousness, of renunciation and detachment, of wisdom and enlightenment, of peace, 
tranquility, happiness and bliss, and is the supreme Lord of the entire creation, who is 
known as ‘Niranjan’ (because he is the one having no defects, faults, taints, blemishes, 
shortcomings and scars of any kind; one who is absolutely immaculate and pristine pure; 
one whose sublime, subtle, esoteric and mystical form is so microscopic and diffused that 
it cannot be seen by the naked eyes of the physical gross body, but which can only be 
perceived by the eye of wisdom, erudition and enlightenment).  

He is matchless, unique and unparalleled. I worship, honour and adore such a 
Lord Ram (3). 

 
 
l&çiøk&dfYira áuke&:i&okLroe~ A fujkÑfra fujke;a Hkts g jkee};e~ AA4AA 

 
4. He had assumed a human form, which is illusionary and not his true form, out of his 
own free will because he is without a name or form as he is attributeless and without any 
specific qualities that can be quantified and qualified. He is the essential reality and the 
absolute truth in creation. He is without a physical shape, specific form or delineable 
contour. He is healthy in the sense that he does not have any shortcomings, blemishes, 
taints and faults and is above reproach. The Lord is unique, unparalleled and without a 
second in every respect.  I worship, honour and adore such a Lord Ram who possesses 
these eclectic qualities and virtues (4).  

 
 
fu"çiøk&fufoZdYi&fueZya fujke;e~ A fpnsd:i&lUrra Hkts g jkee};e~ AA5AA 

 
5. He is without any ‘Prapanch’ (worldly deceptions, delusions, tricks, mischief, 
maverism, cunning, deceit, conceit, fraud, artificiality, illusions, imposterings, falsehoods 
and concealments). 

He is ‘Nirvikalp’ (without an alternative and options). He is ‘Nirmal’ (pure, holy, 
immaculate, divine, uncorrupt and pristine). He is ‘Niramaye’ (one who is disease free in 
the sense that he is without the faults, shortcomings, flaws or blemishes associated with 
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this body or the world). He is ‘Chid’ personified (i.e. he is the personification of the pure 
consciousness in the form of the Atma or soul of the individual creature at the 
microcosmic level of creation as well as the supreme transcendental Brahm, the Supreme 
Being at the macrocosmic level). 
 Along with other sages and seers, I worship, honour and adore such a Lord Ram 
who possesses these eclectic qualities and virtues (5).  
 

 
Hkok·fC/k&iksr&:ida á'ks"k&nsg&dfYire~ A xq.kkdja Ñikdja Hkts g jkee};e~ AA6AA 

 
6. He is like a ship to help one to cross over this ocean-like world. He has assumed this 
special body (of a human) which is an illusionary form of the Lord’s true form (which is 
without any attributes and features). He is a treasury of all noble, auspicious and 
righteous virtues and qualities. He is most graceful, merciful, kind and compassionate.  
 I worship, honour and adore such a Lord Ram who possesses these eclectic 
qualities and virtues (6).   

 
 
egk&lqokD;&cks/kdSfoZjkteku&okDinS% A ijczã&O;kida Hkts g jkee};e~ AA7AA 

 
7. He is known and understood in the form of the four great sayings of the scriptures 
(Vedas and Upanishads) called the ‘Maha-vakyas’ (i.e. whose true nature, form and 
essence is proclaimed, expounded, enunciated, elucidated,  clarified and encapsulated in 
the form of the four great axioms and maxims of the scriptures). In fact, these sayings as 
well as all the other hymns and verses of the scriptures are personification of the Lord in 
as much as they showcase one or the other glorious and divine virtues of the Supreme 
Being.  

He is the one who is all-pervading, all-incorporating, all-encompassing and 
omnipresent supreme, transcendental and most exalted Brahm who is unique, unmatched, 
unparalleled and without a second.  

I worship, honour and adore such a Lord Ram who possesses these eclectic 
qualities and virtues (7).   

 
 
f'koçna lq[kçna HkofPNna Hkzekige~ A fojktekunSf'kda Hkts g jkee};e~ AA8AA 

 
8. He is the bestower of well-being and auspiciousness as well as peace, tranquility, 
happiness and bliss to the creature. He is the one who can dismantle the net cast by 
ignorance and delusions in this ocean-like world which traps the creature in its never 
ending cycle of torments and miseries associated with death and birth. He is the one who 
dispels and eliminates all sorts of delusions, artificiality, doubts, confusions, 
misconceptions and vexations. He resides in an exalted abode which is holy and divine. 
He is unique, unmatched, unparalleled and without a second.  
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I worship, honour and adore such a Lord Ram who possesses these eclectic 
qualities and virtues (8).   
 
 
QyJqfr%  

jkekþda iBfr ;% lqdja lqiq.;a O;klsu Hkkf"krfena J`.kqrs euq";% A 
fo|ka fJ;a foiqy&lkS[;euUrdhfr± lEçkI; nsgfoy;s yHkrs p eks{ke~ AA9AA 
                   egf"kZ&O;klfojfpra jkekþda lEiw.kZe~ A 

 
9. Benefits :- Those who read, recite or hear these auspicious eight-verse Stotra called 
‘Ramashtak’ composed by Sage Veda Vyas, are blessed ones who are granted the boon 
of immense knowledge, expertise and skills, the boon of immense good fortune, wealth, 
prosperity and all round welfare, the boon of immense and eternal happiness, majesty, 
fame and glory as well as of successes and accomplishments in all their endeavours. Not 
only this, but these blessings go on increasing day by day for him. At the time of death, 
such persons attain the highest stature of attaining emancipation and salvation, called 
‘Moksha’ of the Atma or soul, for themselves (9).  

 
Thus ends ‘Ramashtak’ Stotra composed by Sage Veda Vyas. 
 
 

*—*—*—*  
 
 

Raghunath-Ashtak 
 
This devotional hymn narrates the divine story of Ramayan in eight verses.  

 
'kquklhjk/kh'kSjofuryKIrhfMrxq.ka çÑR;k·tatkra riudqyp.Mka'kqeije~ A 
flrs o`f)a rkjkf/kifrfeo ;Ura futx`gs l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA1AA 

 
1. He who is unborn is reality but had taken a birth on the earth to honour the prayers of 
the Wind God, the Sun God, Indra and the other Gods, who is bestowed with prominent 
noble and virtuous qualities such as having immense amount of mercy, compassion, 
kindness, charity and magnanimity, who is essentially invisible and imperceptible but has 
revealed himself in a visible form having exceedingly brilliant light and splendorous 
radiance in the form of the Sun in the sky as well as an exalted member of the solar race, 
who grew up and regularly developed in the palace of his father at Ayodhya much like 
the moon during the bright lunar fortnight (when the shining disc of the moon increases 
with each passing day), and who is worshipped, honoured and revered by all the Gods—I 
bow most reverentially, devotionally and with joyous abandon before Raghunath (i.e. the 
Lord of the Raghu race; Lord Ram) along with his divine consort Sita. He is the best 
amongst the Gods and is worshipped by them also (1).  
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fugUrkja 'kSoa /kuqfjo bos{kqa u`ix.ks ifFk T;kÑþsu çcyHk`xqo;ZL; 'keue~ A 
fogkja xkgZLF;a rnuq Hktekua lqfoeya l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA2AA 

 
2. He (Lord Ram) is the one who had broken the formidable bow of Lord Shiva into three 
parts in front of all the assembled kings as if he was effortlessly breaking the ‘Ikshu-
dand’ (the sugarcane stem), he had calmed down the furious anger of sage Parashuram 
who had intercepted him (i.e. the marriage party of Lord Ram while it was on its way 
back to Ayodhya after his marriage with Sita at Janakpur) with a bow stringed and ready 
(to avenge the breaking of Shiva’s bow), and he had lived like a dutiful and righteous 
householder—I bow most reverentially, devotionally and cheerfully before such a Lord 
Ram along with Sita. He is the best amid the Gods and is worshipped by them as well (2).   

 
 
xqjksjkKk uhRok oueuqxra nkjlfgra llkSfef=a R;DRosfIlrefi lqjk.kka u`ilq[ke~ A 
fo:ikn~ jk{kL;k% fç;fojglUrkieula llhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA3AA 

 
3. He had gone to the forest along with his wife (Sita) and the son of Sumitra (Laxman) 
after obtaining permission from his Guru (moral preceptor, sage Vashistha), thereby 
forsaking his right to the throne for the benefit of the Gods even though he had to 
abandon the comforts and pleasures of kinghood of a prosperous kingdom in the process.  

There in the forest, he had deformed the demoness (named Supernakha by chopping-
off her nose and ears), and had to suffer from the agony of separation from Sita (because 
she had been abducted by Ravana, the ten headed demon). I bow most reverentially, 
devotionally and cheerfully to Raghunath (Lord Ram) along with Sita. He is the best 
amongst all the Gods and is worshipped by them also (3).  

 
 
fojk/ka LouhZRok rnuq p dcU/ka lqjfjiqa xra iEikrhjs ioulqr&lEesyu&lq[ke~ A 
xra fdf"dU/kk;ka fofnr&xq.k&lqûkho&lfpoa l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA4AA 

 
4. He had granted the unique privilege of having a residence in his supreme and divine 
abode to the demons Viradh and Kabandh who were enemies of the Gods. After that, he 
had gone to Lake Pampa and eventually met Hanuman. That meeting gave him immense 
pleasure. Then he went on to the kingdom of Kishkindha where his fame was established 
because he had installed Sugriv on its throne after killing (his elder brother) Vali. I most 
cheerfully, reverentially and devotionally bow before Lord Ram and Sita. He is the best 
amongst the Gods and worshipped by them as well (4).   

 
 
fç;kçs{kksRd.Ba tyfuf/kxra okuj;qra tys lsrqa cn~/ok&·lqjdqy&fugUrkjeu?ke~ A  
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fo'kq)ke/kkZ¯ha gqrHkqft leh{kUrepya l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA5AA 

 
5. He was eager to search out his beloved (Sita) and so went to the shore of the ocean. 
Helped by the monkey army, he had constructed the stone bridge across it and had 
eventually killed Ravana and others like him in the demon race (during the epic war at 
Lanka).  

Thereafter, he had retrieved Sita who had been held captive by the demon, and after 
having established her purity by the purifying fire, he had accepted her. 

I most cheerfully, devotionally and reverentially bow before Lord Ram and Sita. He 
is the best amongst the Gods and worshipped by them as well (5).   

 
 
foekua pk#ák·uqt&tudtk&lsforin&e;ks/;k;ka xRok u`iineokIrkjetje~ A 
lq;KSLr`Irkja futeq[klqjku~ 'kkUreula l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA6AA 

 
6. After that he had boarded the magnificent plane called ‘Pushpak’ along with his 
younger brother (Laxman), Janki (Sita) and others who had served him (i.e. the monkeys, 
bears and demons such as Sugriv, Jamvant and Vibhishan respectively). He went back to 
Ayodhya from Lanka.  

There he was crowned a king. He performed many elaborate fire sacrifices to 
please and honour the Gods. He is of a calm, tranquil and peaceful temperament.  

I most cheerfully, devotionally and reverentially bow before Lord Ram and Sita. He 
is the best amongst the Gods and worshipped by them as well (6). 

 
 
çtka laLFkkrkja fofgr&fut/kesZ JqfriFka lnkpkja osnksfnrefi p drkZjef[kye~ A 
u`"kq çseksnzsda fuf[kyeuqtkuka fgrdja l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA7AA 

 
7. He was the sustainer, protector and guardian of his subjects as well as was a steadfast 
follower of Dharma (righteousness) and the path sanctified and prescribed by the Vedas 
and other scriptures. He inspired all his subjects and followers to follow that path also. 
He infused love and compassion in all the creatures by his sterling example, and was a 
magnanimous, benevolent and benign benefactor of all human kind.  

I most cheerfully, devotionally and reverentially bow before Lord Ram and Sita. He 
is the best amongst the Gods and worshipped by them as well (7). 

 
 
re%dhR;kZ'ks"kk% Jo.kxnukH;ka f}teq[kkLrfj";fUr KkRok txfr [kyq xUrkjetue~ A 
vrLrkaa laLFkkI; Loiqjeuqusrkjef[kya l&lhra lkuUna ç.kr j?kqukFka lqjuqre~ AA8AA 

 
8. During the reign of Lord Ram, ‘Paap’ (i.e. evils, vices, sins, misdemeanors, 
perversions and misdeeds of all kinds) were not present at all— they were neither heard 
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of or observed anywhere. The Brahmins preached truthful knowledge and wisdom as 
enshrined in the scriptures, hearing of which the whole world became enlightened and 
eligible to get liberation and deliverance from the cycle of birth and death. All the 
subjects of Lord Ram achieved his divine abode (or, all the subjects had become so 
noble, virtuous, auspicious and righteous because of their constant interaction with Lord 
Ram, constant teachings of learned Brahmins, and constant diligence on their own part in 
following the tenets prescribed by the scriptures that Lord Ram sent all of them to his 
divine abode).  

I most cheerfully, devotionally and reverentially bow before Lord Ram and Sita. He 
is the best amongst the Gods and worshipped by them as well (8).   

 
 
QyJqfr%  
j?kqukFkkþda â|a j?kqukFksu fufeZre~ A iBrk ikijkf'k?ua Hkqfä&eqfä&çnk;de~ AA9AA 
                         j?kqukFkkþde~ lekIra AA 

 
9. Benefits:- This Stotra called ‘Raghunathashtak’ has the potential to destroy— by the 
mere reading and recitation of it regularly—all the treasury of accumulated sins and evil 
deeds that the devotees of Lord Ram might have ever committed or indulged in, 
inadvertently or otherwise, as well as their horrible consequences. They enjoy the fruits 
of this world, and in the end (i.e. at the time of death) they attain the supreme state of 
emancipation and salvation of their souls (9).  
  

Thus ends ‘Raghunathashtak’ Stotra. 
 
 

*—*—*—* 
 

 
                     Sita-Ram Ashtak 

 
This hymn praises the venerable Lord Ram along with his divine consort Sita as the one 
who extends all protection to his devotee. The person offering this prayer lauds the 
Lord’s reputation of accepting even the most downtrodden ones and giving them solace 
and succour. Marked by great devotion and submission for the Lord, this eight-verse 
hymn has four lines to each stanza.   

 
czã&egsUnz&lqjsUnz&e#å.k&#nz&equhUnzx.kSjfr lsO;a  
{khj&lfjRifr&rhjeqisR; uqra fg lrkeforkjeqnkje~ A 
HkwfeHkj&ç'kekFkZ&eFk çfFkr&çdVhÑr&fp)u&ewfr±  
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA1AA 
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1. Oh Lord Ram! You are most magnanimous, graceful, benign and benevolent as well as 
a protector of good people. That is why Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer, Indra 
the king of Gods, Maruts who are the different forms of the Wind God, Rudra who is one 
of the forms of Lord Shiva, and sages and seers etc. honour, revere, adore, praise, 
worship and pay their obeisance to you on the shores of the legendary ocean of milk 
called the Kshir-sagar.  

You had taken birth (i.e. had manifested) on the earth in the form of Lord Ram 
who followed the righteous and noble path called Dharma and was eternal bliss and 
enlightenment personified. You had manifested yourself to remove the burden of the 
earth (which it faced in the form of the demons that symbolised evil, vices, sins, 
wickedness, tyranny and cruelty).  

Oh the treasury and fount of mercy, kindness and compassion! Grant me a boon so 
that I can have sincere and steadfast devotion in your august and holy lotus-feet, and be 
able to worship and serve you diligently (1). 

 
 

in~e&nyk;r&ykspu gs j?kqoa'k&foHkw"k.k nson;kyks!  
fueZy&uhjn&uhyruks·f[ky&yksdânEcqt&Hkkld Hkkuks A 
dkseyxk=&ifo=&ink·Ct&jt%d.k&ikfor&xhredkUra 
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA2AA 

 
2. Oh Lord Ram! You are like a jewel (or an ornamentation) of the Raghu’s race (of 
Ayodhya). Oh the merciful and compassionate Lord! Your eyes are large like the petals 
of the lotus flower, and your divine and holy body has a complexion resembling the dark 
hue of rain-bearing dark clouds. You are like the Sun for the development (or 
enhancement of the pleasure of) the lotus-like heart of the creatures of this world (i.e. 
your devotees in this world feel exhilarated and fulfilled when they remember you and 
have an opportunity to witness your love for them).  

You have a tender body. You have purified and sanctified the river Saryu and 
have blessed it with divine powers by the virtue of the few specks of dust particles of 
your feet which you had washed in its waters as it passes by the city of Ayodhya during 
its course.  

Oh venerable Raghunandan (literally, the son of the Raghu’s race)! Grant me a boon 
so that I can have sincere and steadfast devotion in your august and holy lotus-feet, and 
be able to worship and serve you diligently (2).       

 
 

iw.kZ ijkRij iky; ekefr&nhueukFk&euUr&lq[kkC/ks!  
çko`MnHkz&rfMr~&lqeuksgj&ihrojkEcj jke! ueLrs A 
dke&foHk°ku&dkUrrjkuu&dkøku&Hkw"k.k&jRufdjhVa  
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu!  nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA3AA 
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3. You are the complete, absolute, supreme and eternal Being; you are a measureless and 
fathomless ocean of bliss and happiness. Protect me who am most humble, miserable, 
distressed, wretched and lowly.  

Oh venerable Lord Ram who wears a ‘Pitambar’ (a silk, seamless body wrapping 
garment worn by Lord Vishnu) which resembles the dazzle of lightening in dark clouds. I 
reverentially bow before you. You are a destroyer of Kamdeo-cupid (i.e. you vanquish 
and eliminate lust, passions, greed, amorous tendencies, licentiousness, promiscuity), 
have a most charming and attractive face/countenance, and you wear a golden crown 
studded with gems and jewels.  

Oh a treasury of mercy, grace and compassion! Grant me a boon so that I can have 
sincere and steadfast devotion in your august and holy lotus-feet, and be able to worship 
and serve you diligently (3).    

 
 
fnO;&'kjPNf'kdkfUr&gjksTToy&ekSfäd&eky&fo'kkylqekSys!  
dksfV&jfoçHk! pk#pfj=&ifo=&fofp=&/kuq%'kjik.ks  
p.M&egkHkqt&n.M&fo[kf.Mr&jk{kljkt&egkxtn.Ma  
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es  LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA4AA 

 
4. You wear a crown and a necklace made up of a string of gems and pearls which are so 
magnificent that they put the radiance, majesty, splendour and glow of the beautiful 
moon-light during the nights of winter to shame. Your character and virtues are as 
glorious, majestic and splendorous as millions of suns. You hold a magnificent and 
strange bow and arrow in your hands which resemble a massive baton held in your robust 
arms by which you had trounced and trampled the false pride, haughtiness and arrogance 
of the demon king (Ravana) even as a strong goad is able to pierce the head (temple) of a 
great and wild elephant and thereby subdue it.  

Oh venerable Raghunandan (literally, the great son of the Raghu’s race, i.e. Lord 
Ram)! Oh a treasury of mercy, grace and compassion! Grant me a boon so that I can have 
sincere and steadfast devotion in your august and holy lotus-feet, and be able to worship 
and serve you diligently (4).    

 
 

nks"k&fofgaò&Hkqt¯&lgò&lqjks"k&egkuy&dkydykis  
tUe&tjk&ej.kksfeZ&euksen&eUeFk&uØ&fopØ&HkokC/kkS A  
nq%[kfu/kkS p fpja ifrra Ñi;k·| leq)j jke rrks eka  
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA5AA 

 
5. In this fearsome and horrifying ocean-like world full of sorrows, miseries, troubles and 
tribulations, there are numerous wild and cruel creatures, thousands of poisonous dragons 
spewing venom in the form of wrathful fire of vengeance, there are swirling and ever 
changing swift currents representing birth, old age and death, there are terrible and 
horrifying alligators/crocodiles symbolising ‘Kaam’ (lust, passions, yearnings, greed, 
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desires, licentiousness, promiscuity etc.), and then there is the hallucinating and 
intoxicated ‘Mana’ or the mind-heart complex that creates such circumstances that the 
man begins to bloat and get puffed up due to such negative trait as ‘Mada’ (haughtiness, 
arrogance, pride, ego, hypocrisy etc.). 

Oh Lord! I have fallen in such an awesome horrifying ocean of sorrows and 
miseries, fears and torments. I earnestly request you to liberate and deliver me from it.  

Oh venerable Raghunandan (i.e. Lord Ram)! Oh a treasury of mercy, grace and 
compassion! Grant me a boon so that I can have sincere and steadfast devotion in your 
august and holy lotus-feet, and be able to worship and serve you diligently (5).     
 
 
lal`fr&?kksj&enksRdV&dq°kj&r`V~&{kqn&uhjn&fif.Mr&rq.Ma  
n.MdjksUefFkra p jtLre mUen&eksg&enksfT>rekrZe~ A 
nhueuU;xfra Ñi.ka 'kj.kkxrek'kq foeksp; ew<a  
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA6AA 
 
6. Even as a thirsty and hungry elephant, who has become wild, agitated and angry due to 
thirst and hunger, is forcefully brought under control by a goad, you must deliver me, 
who has sought shelter in your august, holy and divine feet, from the various torments 
that are constantly tormenting me and causing of much misery for me.  

Some of the negative traits and worldly delusions that are causing immense 
amount of misery for me are the following--‘Mada’ (arrogance, haughtiness, hypocrisy, 
pride and ego), ‘Moha’ (attachments, infatuations, delusions), ‘Matsarya’ (envy, jealousy, 
malice, ill-will), and other faults such as ‘Raja’ (passions, desires, yearnings, greed, 
selfishness, ambitions, stormy temperament etc. which are collectively called the 2nd 
quality of a creature) and ‘Tama’ (the most lowly behaviour producing inertia, sins, evils, 
vices, perversions etc.) which are associated with this world.  

I am most ignorant, foolish, lowly and wretched (and not worthy for you), but I 
have come to seek refuge and shelter in your holy feet nevertheless (because I have heard 
of your promise to accept anyone who comes to you with sincere humility and 
submission). So, oh Raghunandan, have mercy on me.  

Oh venerable Raghunandan (i.e. Lord Ram)! Oh a treasury of mercy, grace and 
compassion! Give me a boon so that I can have sincere and steadfast devotion in your 
august and holy lotus-feet, and be able to worship and serve you diligently (6).      

 
 

tUe'krkftZr&iki&lefUor&âRdeys ifrrs i'kqdYis 
gs j?kqohj! egkj.k/khj! n;ka dq# e¸;freUneuh"ks A 
Roa tuuh Hkfxuh p firk ee rkonfl Roforkfi Ñikyks!  
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA7AA 

 
7. Due to the sins, evils and misdeeds and their integrated effects accumulated over 
hundreds of births, my heart has become depraved and degraded to the low level of an 
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animal (i.e. it has become pervert and low like an animal with animal-like instincts, 
devoid of wisdom and discrimination faculty to distinguish between what is good and 
what is bad), and I am really very foolish and stupid.  

Oh Raghunandan, oh the valiant and steadfast one in the battle-field! Have mercy 
on me who am of a very low intellect and utterly stupid. You are my mother, my father, 
my sister and my protector. So, oh Raghunandan, have mercy on me. 

Oh venerable Raghunandan (Lord Ram)! Oh a treasury of mercy, grace and 
compassion! Grant me a boon so that I can have sincere and steadfast devotion in your 
august and holy lotus-feet, and be able to worship and serve you diligently (7).      

 
 

Roka rq n;kyqefdøku&oRly&eqRiy gkjeikjeqnkja 
jke fogk; deU;euke;eh'k! tua 'kj.ka uuq ;k;ke~ A 
RoRiniÖker% fJreso eqnk [kyq nso! lnk·o llhre~ AA   
Roka Hktrks j?kquUnu! nsfg n;k?ku! es LoinkEcqtnkL;e~ AA8AA 

 
8. You are most merciful, kind, gracious, compassionate, benevolent, benign and 
magnanimous towards the downtrodden underdogs and have-nots.  

You wear a garland of lotus flowers, are most gracious and benign. Where shall I 
go except you who are unique in so many ways? [That is, where will I find someone who 
is so great, compassionate, merciful, kind, benevolent and magnanimous so as to take 
care of me who am so wretched, lowly, humble, ignorant and stupid.] Oh Lord! That is 
why I have taken refuge and shelter in your holy, divine and august feet. Oh Lord! I 
beseech you, along with Sita, to give me your protection. So, oh Raghunandan, have 
mercy on me.  

Oh venerable Raghunandan (Lord Ram)! Oh a treasury of mercy, grace and 
compassion! Grant me a boon so that I can have sincere and steadfast devotion in your 
august and holy lotus-feet, and be able to worship and serve you diligently (8). 

 
 

QyJqfr% 
;% d#.kke`r&flU/kqjukFk&tuksÙkecU/kqjtksÙkedkjh 
HkäHk;ksfeZ&Hkok·fC/krjh&lj;w&rfVuhrV&pk# fcgkjh A 
rL; j?kqçojL; fujUrj&eþdesrnfuþgja oS 
;Lrq iBsnej%l ujks yHkrs·P;qrjkeink·EcqtnkL;e~ AA9AA 
 

                       lhrkjkekþda lEiw.kZe~ A 
 
9. Benefits :- You are like an ocean of nectar consisting of mercy, kindness, graciousness 
and compassion. You are a protector, helper and supporter of those who are lowly, 
distressed, humble and deprived. You are righteous and virtuous, are the remover of the 
fears and torments of your devotees which engulf them like currents and whirlpools in 
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river Saryu that suck anyone who they manage to trap. You roam on the banks of the 
river (watchfully looking for an opportunity to save someone who might be drowning in 
the river of sorrows and miseries represented by the swirling waters of the river), and are 
the senior most member of the race of kings belonging to the Raghu dynasty.  

You are a destroyer and eliminator of the all the misfortunes and adverse 
circumstances faced by your devotees.  

Anyone who reads and recites this ‘Sita Ramashtak’ Stotra with unwavering and 
unflinching devotion, humility, conviction and faith is able to attain immortality and 
become eligible to serve your holy, divine and august lotus-like feet forever (9). 

 
 

    Thus ends ‘Sita Ramashtak’ Stotra. 
 

*—*—*—* 
 
 
 

Sanat Kumar Sanhita’s 
 

Ram-Stavaraj (by sage Narad) 
 
The devotional hymns known as ‘Ram Stavaraj’ dedicated to Lord Ram to pay glowing 
tributes to him have got their name from the fact that they are considered as the best 
hymn in praise of the Lord. The name has three parts—(a) ‘Ram’ referring to the patron 
deity for whom this particular hymn was composed, ‘Stava’ originating from the word 
‘Stavan’ meaning to praise, to honour, to laud, to sing the glories of, an eulogy in honour 
of someone, to pray reverentially to a deity with the object of pleasing it and invoking its 
blessings, and (c) ‘Raj’ meaning the King or something that is the best and grandest 
amongst its likes. Therefore, these hymns composed by the celestial sage Narad in praise 
of Lord Ram are deemed to be the best and the most excellent of prayers offered by him 
to his Lord, Sri Ram.  
 Another pertinent point to note is that, as is usual in such compositions, there are 
a number of words which are generally used as adjectives and epithets to describe various 
qualities and virtues of the chosen subject, are repeated too often. This is the practice in 
vogue in compositions which are of the genre of prayers, perhaps to reaffirm one’s 
statement that what is being said is indeed the truth, and at the same time to emphasize 
and reassert the gravity, the import, the truth, the importance and the significance of such 
statements. It is done to ensure that if the worshipper misses them at the first instance, 
repetition would ensure that these grand virtues of the Lord get firmly and indelibly 
ingrained in his mind so as to mould his notions, his thinking and approach towards that 
particular deity. They help to remove any iota of doubts or ambiguity in his mind about 
the potentials and powers, the divinity and holiness of the chosen deity, resulting in his 
being steady in the path of worship and faith. Repetition has a psychological effect too, 
and over time the person begins to believe in the authenticity, veracity and truthfulness of 
what is being said.  
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fofu;ksx% ¬ vL; JhjkepUnzLrojktLrks=eU=L; luRdqekj&_f"k%] Jhjkeks nsork] vuqþqi~NUn%] 
lhrk chte~] guqeku~ 'kfä%] JhjkeçhR;FksZ tis fofu;ksx% A 
 
This is the introductory verse called ‘Viniyog1’ or invocation of the deity to be 
worshipped by using Mantras especially dedicated to it. This prayer describes the glory of 
Lord Ram Chandra, and finally asks the Lord to provide deliverance to the soul and free 
it from the worldly snare in which it finds itself trapped.  

'OM Salutations! This is the ‘Ramstavaraj Mantra’ dedicated to Lord Ram Chandra 
which has been culled from the ‘Sanatkumar Sanghita’ (a compendium of devotional 
hymns composed by the ancient sage Sanatkumar).   

This Mantra was first visualized/conceptualized and given divine sancitity and proved 
to have esoteric and mystical powers and potentials by sage/seer Sanatkumar. Hence he is 
deemed to be its progenitor Rishi (i.e. the first person who has conceived this Mantra and 
realised that it had spiritual potentials).  

 Lord Lord Ram is the patron God who is worshipped by this Mantra; hence he is the 
‘Devta’. The style of composition adopted for its composition is called ‘Anushtup 
Chanda’2.  

The Beej Mantra for Sita, the divine consort of Lord Ram, is used as to worship the 
Lord and invoke his divine intercession with this hymn.  

The enforcing authority who lends his astounding strength and powers to help those 
who say this Stotra (devotional hymn) and help them attain their goals is none other than 
Hanuman, the greatest devotee and follower of Lord Ram and who has taken upon 
himself the duty to fulfill all the desires of those who worship the Lord and protect them 
against all dangers. 

This hymn is most dear to Lord Ram in the sense that it pleases him the most and he 
becomes extremely obliged and grateful to the person who recites this Stotra. Therefore, 
anyone who wishes to please Lord Ram should say prayers to him using this hymn 
known as Ramstavaraj. This hymn should be used to do Japa (constant repetition of the 
Lord’s holy and divine name) in order to invoke Lord Ram’s divine intercession and to 
seek his all-wish-fulfilling blessings.   

 
[Note—1The devotee who recites this ‘Ramstavaraj’ Stotra should purify himself 
by bath and other sanctified procedures. Then he should sit down calmly with 
water in his right hand. He should start the recitation of this Stotra by first reciting 
the words of this verse called ‘Viniyog’. Then the water should be poured into 
some receptacle or left on the ground. Then the recitation should be done from the 
very first word of verse no. 1 and finished off at the last word of verse no. 98 
without any interruption. 

2An Anushtup Chanda is a composition of verses in the poetic style called 
‘Anushtup’ in which there are four ‘Charans’ or steps or stanzas, and each Charan 
has eight letters. Therefore, the total number of letters in each verse is 4 x 8 = 32 
letters in all.] 
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    lwr mokp 
loZ'kkL=kFkZrÙoKa O;kla lR;orh&lqre~ A /keZiq=% çâþkRek çR;qokp equhðkje~ AA1AA 

 
1. Sage Sut said, 'Yudhisthir, the son of Dharma and an exalted soul, said cheerfully to 
sage Veda Vyas, the son of Satyawati, who was well versed in the meaning and truthful 
essence of all the scriptures, was very enlightened, erudite and scholarly as well as the 
most exalted amongst the sages (1).  

 
 
;qf/kf"Bj mokp 
Hkxou~! ;ksfxuka Js"B! loZ'kkL=fo'kkjn! A fda rÙoa fda ija tkI;a fda /;kua eqfälk/kue~ AA2AA 

 
2. Yudhisthir said to Veda Vyas, 'Oh Lord! You are the most exalted amongst Yogis 
(ascetics) and a scholar par-excellence of all the scriptures. What is that which is called 
the essential principle, the irrefutable truth and the absolute reality?  Which is the best 
and the most excellent Mantra to do Japa with? What is the method to do meditation and 
to concentrate upon the supreme Brahm and upon the pure-self? And what is the path to 
liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation in this world? (2). 

 
 
osnO;kl mokp 
JksrqfePNkfe rRlo± czwfg es eqfulÙke! /keZjkt egkHkkx! J`.kq o{;kfe rÙor% AA3AA 

 
3. Please be kind enough to answer these questions'.  

Sage Veda Vyas replied, 'Oh Dhramaraj! Oh the most fortunate and great one! I am 
answering your question; listen to it carefully (3).  

 
 
;Rija ln~xq.kkrhra ;TT;ksfrjeya f'koe~ A rnso ijea rÙoa dSoY;a indkj.ke~ AA4AA 

 
4. That which is beyond the three characteristic qualities that mark all the creatures of this 
creation—such as the qualities called Sata, Raja and Tama; that which is an embodiment 
of divine light of wisdom, eruditions and enlightenment, that which is pure, immaculate 
and free from all sorts of corruptions, taints and blemishes, that which is the all-welfare 
bestowing supreme entity which is the absolute Truth and Reality of this existence— 
such an eclectic, sublime, holy and divine entity is the only one that can bestow the 
ultimate form of ‘Kaivalya Mukti’1, or that form of liberation and deliverance for the soul 
of the creature which has no alternatives and which is unique in the sense that the soul is 
given final emancipation and salvation so that it does not have to enter the cycle of birth 
and death again (4). 

 
[Note—1The Kaivalya Mukti is the salvation of the soul whereby it 
merges with the supreme soul called Brahm and becomes one with it.]  
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Jhjkesfr ija tkI;a rkjda czãlaKde~ A czãgR;kfn iki?ufefr osnfonks fonq% AA5AA 

 
5. Lord Ram’s divine and holy name is the most potent, supreme and excellent Mantra 
amongst all the Mantras; it is equivalent to and synonymous with the supreme Brahm (the 
absolute and supreme entity). It has the potential to take the creature across the ocean 
represented by this mundane, delusory and entrapping world. That is why it is called the 
‘Tarak Mantra’, and that is also why it is the best Mantra that should be used for doing 
Japa (repetition of the divine name of the Lord by a spiritual aspirant).  

Those who are expert in the knowledge propounded by the Vedas positively assert 
that it has the power and strength to destroy (purge, purify, cleanse, annihilate and 
exhaust) the horrifying effects of great sins such as, inter alia, the killing of a Brahmin 
(5).  

 
 
Jhjke jkesfr tuk ;s tifUr p loZnk A rs"kka Hkqfäúk eqfäúk Hkfo";fr u la'k;% AA6AA 

 
6. Those spiritual seekers/aspirants who repeat the holy name of Lord Ram constantly 
and consistently, with due devotion, faith, diligence and sincerity, are sure to get dual 
benefits of enjoyment of this materialistic world, called ‘Bhog’, on the one hand, as well 
as the deliverance from its entrapments and emancipation and salvation of their souls, 
called ‘Mukti’, on the other hand (6). 

 
 
Lrojkta iqjk çksäa ukjnsu p /kherk A rRlo± lEço{;kfe gfj/;kuiqj%lje~ AA7AA 

 
7. The most erudite and foremost devotee of the Lord, sage Narad was the first sage who 
had enunciated these Stotras (hymns) called ‘Stavaraj’ on some previous occasion. I shall 
repeat it verbatim for the purpose of remembering and honouring my Lord through them 
(7).  

 
 
rki=;k·fXu'keua lokZ?kkS/k&fuÑUrue~ A nkfjnzîknq%[k&'keua loZlEiRdja f'koe~ AA8AA 

 
8. This holy hymn called ‘Ram Stavaraj’ is potent enough to destroy the disastrous 
effects caused by the three types of torments that burn all living beings in their scorching 
fires—‘Adhi-Daihik’, ‘Adhi-Daivik’ and ‘Adhi-Bhautik’1. That is, this hymn acts like a 
soothing balm to provide solace and succour to the creature who has been literally 
scorched by the ferocious fire of miseries that engulf all living creatures in this creation.  

It is able to also destroy the treasury of all sins and their evil effects. It can calm down 
or eliminate the troubles and tribulations, miseries and distresses arising out of poverty 
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and various other existential sorrows. It is the provider of all round wellbeing and 
auspiciousness to the creature. This is an absolute truth (8). 

 
[Note—1(i) Adhi Daihik— torments that the creature suffers due to his body, such 
as old age and illness; (ii) Adhi Daivik— torments that the creature suffers due to 
the opposed Gods and malignant stars; and (iii) Adhi Bhautik— torments that the 
creature suffers due to other terrestrial creatures such as enemies, thieves, 
competitors, kings etc. reptiles such as snakes, animals such as lions etc.] 
 
 
foKkuQyna fnO;a eks{kSdQylk/kue~ A ueLÑR; ço{;kfe jkea Ñ".ka txUe;e~ AA9AA 

 
9. After bowing reverentially before Lords Ram and Krishna who uniformly pervade in 
the entire animate as well as the inanimate worlds, I shall describe this ‘Ram Stavaraj 
Stotras’(hymns) which provide the divine fruit of true knowledge and enlightenment as 
well as represent the only easy path to emancipation and salvation (Mukti) of the soul (9). 

 
 
v;ks/;kuxjs jE;s jRue.Mie/;xs A Lejsr~ dYirjksewZys jRuflagklua 'kqHke~ AA10AA 

 
10. The seeker/aspirant should visualise a gem-studded throne in Ayodhya. This throne is 
under the shadow of the ‘Kalpa Tree’ (the evergreen, wish-fulfilling tree of Gods) in a 
gem-studded pavilion (10). 

 
 

rUe/;s·þnya iùa ukukjRuSúk osfþre~ A LejsUe/;s nk'kjfFka lgòkfnR;rstle~ AA11AA 

 
11. On that gleaming and magnificent throne, in the center of it, the spiritual 
seeker/aspirant should visualise that there is 8-petal lotus fully embellished with glittering 
gems. On it is seated the son of Dasrath, Lord Ram, who is as splendorous and radiant as 
thousands of suns (11). 

 
 
firqjœxra jkefeUnzuhy&ef.kçHke~ A dkseyk¯a fo'kkyk{ka fo|qn~o.kkZEcjko`re~ AA12AA 

 
12. He (Lord Ram) is seated on the lap of his father. He is dark complexioned like the 
Indra’s gem called ‘Indraneel Mani’. He has a tender (soft, delicate) body and large eyes, 
and he is wearing clothes which resemble the dazzle and glitter of lightening (12).  

 
 
HkkuqdksfVçrhdk'ka fdjhVsu fojkftre~ A jRuûkSos;ds;wj&jRudq.My ef.Mre~ AA13AA 
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13. He has a divine radiance equivalent to millions of suns effusing from his holy body. 
He is adorned by a magnificent crown with a tiara, and is wearing a gem-studded 
necklace as well as ear-rings which are also studded with gems (13). 

 
 
jRudœ.ke°khj&dfVlw=Sjy³~Ñre~ A JhoRldkSLrqHkksjLda eqäkgkjksi'kksfHkre~ AA14AA 

 
14. He is adorned with gem-studded bracelets, anklets and a waist-band. He wears a 
necklace of pearls, has the mark of ‘Sri Vatsa’ and also wears the ‘Kaustav jewel’ on his 
chest (14). 

 
[Note--The Kaustav gem is worn by Vishnu; Sri Vatsa is the mark of 
sage Brighu’s footprints on the chest of Vishnu.] 
 
 
fnO;jRulek;qäa eqfnzdkfHkjy³~Ñre~ A jk?koa f}Hkqta ckya jkeeh"kr~&fLerkuue~ AA15AA 

 
15. This form of Lord Ram is as pleasant and charming as that of a child. He is also 
adorned with finger-rings studded with beautiful gems. He has a pleasant, bewitching and 
sweet smile on his face. He has two arms (15). 

 
[Note--Lord Vishnu is depicted by legend as having four arms. His 
incarnation Lord Ram has only two arms because Vishnu has assumed 
the form of a human being. A man has two arms and not four.] 
 
 
rqylh&dqUn&eUnkj&iq"iekY;Sjy³~Ñre~ A diwZjk&·xq#&dLrwjh&fnO;xU/kkuqysiue~ AA16AA 

 
16. He is adorned by garlands made up of Tulsi (basil), Kund (jasmine/lotus flower), 
Mandar (flowers of the coral tree) and similar flowers. His body is smeared by (or rubbed 
by) a scented paste consisting of camphor, aloe-wood and powdered musk which 
emanates a pleasant fragrance (16).  

 
 
;ksx'kkL=s"ofHkjra ;ksxh'ka ;ksxnk;de~ A lnk Hkjr&lkSfef=&'k=q?uS#i'kksfHkre~ AA17AA 

 
17. He is involved in the study and practice of the science of Yoga (meditation). Lord 
Ram is the lord of Yogis (ascetics). He is able to bestow the knowledge and benefits of 
Yoga to others (i.e. he is well-versed in the knowledge of the science of Yoga and is able 
to teach others about it). He is attended by (literally, adorned by) Bharat, Laxman and 
Shatrughan. [That is, the presence of these three brothers adds majesty and glory to the 
Lord because their presence makes Vishnu in the form of Lord Ram complete with all his 
parts.] (17).  
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fo|k/kj&lqjk/kh'k&fl)xU/koZ&fdéjS% A ;ksxhUnzSukZjnk|Súk Lrw;ekuegfuZ'ke~ AA18AA 

 
18. He is always praised, honoured and adored by Vidyadhar (a category of semi-Gods 
who are more exalted than Gandharvas and Kinnars but are not full-fledged Gods), Indra 
(the king of Gods), Siddhas (mystics; the attained ones), Gandharvas (semi-Gods; 
celestial musicians), Kinnars (celestial dancers and singers; legendary semi-Gods with 
the head of a horse), as well as by Narad and other exalted sages and seers (18).  

 
 
foðkkfe=&ofl"Bkfn&eqfufHk%ifjlsfore~ A ludkfn&eqfuJs"BS;ksZfxo`UnSúk lsfore~ AA19AA 

 
19. He is being served by the exalted sages and seers such as Vishwamitra, Vashistha 
etc., as well as by Yogis and celestial sages such as Sankadi etc. (19). 

 
 
jkea j?kqoja ohja /kuqosZn&fo'kkjne~ A e¯ky;rua nsoa jkea jkthoykspue~ AA20AA 

 
20. Lord Ram is the best and the most exalted king in the race of kings belonging to the 
line of Raghu. He is brave, valiant and courageous. He is an expert archer and proficient 
in the use of the bow. He is an image/embodiment of auspiciousness, and has lotus-like 
(beautiful and enchanting) eyes (20). 

 
 
loZ'kkL=kFkZ&rÙoKekuUndj&lqUnje~ A dkSlY;kuUnua jkea /kuqckZ.k/kja gfje~ AA21AA 

 
21. He knows the essential and sublime truth as expounded by all the scriptures, and has a 
deep insight into their true meaning. He also knows all of them by heart. He is charming 
and beautiful to look at, and is the bestower of bliss, happiness and joy to all. He provides 
delight to Kaushalya (his mother), and he is famous as the one who holds a bow and an 
arrow (21).  

 
   
 ,oa lføkUr;u~ fo".kqa ;TT;ksfrjeya foHkqe~ A çâþekulks HkwRok eqfuo;Z% l ukjn% AA22AA 

 
22. Remembering Lord Vishnu who has revealed himself as Lord Ram possessing all the 
above peerless, eclectic and divine holistic qualities which are sublime and unique, the 
Lord who is uncorrupt and immaculate, having no taints and blemishes of any kind 
whatsoever, who is omnipresent, all-pervading, all-incorporating and all-encompassing, 
and who embodies the splendour and radiance of light1 that is divine and sublime, sage 
Narad felt extremely cheerful and exhilarated (22). 
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[Note--1Light here represents the eclectic virtues of divinity, holiness, sublimity, 
enlightenment, wisdom and erudition; it is a metaphor for that which is the 
ultimate Truth and absolute Reality.] 
 
  
loZyksd&fgrkFkkZ; rqþko j?kquUnue~ A Ñrk°kfyiqVks HkwRok fpUr;éöqra gfje~ AA23AA 

 
23. Narad folded his hands in reverence and prayed to Lord Ram who enhances the bliss, 
joy and happiness of the world. He prayed for the welfare and auspiciousness of the 
entire world (23).  

 
  
;nsda ;Rija fuR;a rnuUra fpnkRede~ A ;nsda O;kida yksds rn~:ia fpUr;kE;ge~ AA24AA 

 
24. Narad prayed, 'I remember that form of Lord Ram which is unique, unparalleled and 
without a second; which is eclectic, holy, divine, supreme and transcendental; which is 
perpetual, constant, consistent, eternal, truthful, permanent, ceaseless, immutable, 
invariable, steady and unchanging; which is without an end, eternal, everlasting, infinite, 
measureless and fathomless; which is pure consciousness, wisdom, erudition, sagacity 
and enlightenment personified; which is the best and the most exalted of all the forms in 
which Lord Vishnu (or the Viraat Purush representing Brahm) has ever manifested; and 
which is omnipresent, all-pervading, all-incorporating and all-encompassing (24). 
 
 
foKkugsrqa foeyk;rk{ka çKku:ia Lolq[kSdgsrqe~ A JhjkepUnza gfjekfnnsoa ijkRija jkeega Hktkfe 
AA25AA 
 
25. I worship, honour and adore that Lord Ram who is the essence of all sciences, i.e. he 
represents the factor that is at the base of all knowledge; he is the essence which is the 
root from which all forms of wisdom, erudition, sagacity, enlightenment and truthful 
knowledge about the ultimate reality sprout; he is the object and aim of all metaphysical 
and spiritual research and study.  

He possesses a divine sight which is blessed with the sublime and glorious virtues of 
having long foresight and deep insight. He is an embodiment personification of Pragyan 
(enlightenment, wisdom, erudition, sagacity).  

He is the cause of supreme bliss arising out of self-realisation (because he is the pure 
consciousness called the Atma of the creature personified, and this Atma is characterised 
by inherently possessing the grand virtue of blissfulness).  

He is the most ancient Lord (or is the first amongst all the Gods), and is the most 
exalted and most superior amongst them all' (25).  

 
 
dfoa iqjk.ka iq#"ka iqjLrkr~ lukrua ;ksfxuehf'krkje~ A  
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v.kksj.kh;ka leuUroh;± çk.ksðkja jkeelkS nn'kZ AA26AA 

 
26. When sage Narad had prayed as above, he had a divine vision of Lord Ram who is an 
honoured, well-lettered and a learned One.      

The Lord has been lauded by the ancient Purans as the Viraat Purush (the 
macrocosmic gross body of creation and another name of the all-pervading supreme Lord 
of creation known as Vishnu)1.  

He represents all the primeval essential elements of creation (i.e. Lord Ram 
personifies all the five basic elements earth, water, fire, air and space from which the 
whole creation has evolved). 

He is eternal, perpetual, everlasting, primeval, ancient, traditional and absolutely 
truthful (a reference to Brahma and Vishnu).  

He is the most exalted amongst the Yogis (realised ascetics and hermits) on the one 
hand, and provides emancipation and salvation to them on the other2. 

He pervades uniformly and universally in the entire creation—right from the minutest 
forms of creatures to the most colossus ones, and in both the two types of worlds—the 
animate and the inanimate.  

He is the almighty, omnipotent and most powerful force of creation. He is majestic, 
stupendous, magnificent and glorious in his microcosmic as well as macrocosmic forms. 
He is of an immeasurable strength, force, prowess, potent and valour.  

He is indeed the ‘Lord of Pran’ which is the vital wind that is at the core of all forms 
of life in this creation. [That is, Lord Ram, as the Supreme Being, controls all the factors 
of life including the vital winds such as Pran or breath and is the Lord of the creature’s 
soul.] (26). 

 
[Note—1The phrase ‘Puran Purush’ can be interpreted differently to mean the 
Lord who is most ancient, traditional and primeval. He is the ancient Lord who 
has been honoured by ancient traditional histories of Hindus as the most virtuous 
and powerful Lord of all creatures as well as the cause and essence of the entire 
creation. Thus, Lord Ram personifies this macrocosmic Viraat Purush in a 
microcosmic form. 
2Lord Ram, as a human being, is like an enlightened ascetic or hermit who 

remains detached from all worldly involvements, is a renunciate par-excellence, 
and ever engrossed in meditation and contemplation. On the other hand, as the 
supreme transcendental Brahm personified, he is the liberator and deliverer of the 
creature’s soul, he is the Supreme Being who bestows the boon of emancipation 
and salvation to the creature.]    
 
 
ukjn mokp 
ukjk;.ka txékFkefHkjkea txRifre~ A dfoa iqjk.ka okxh'ka jkea n'kjFkkRete~ AA27AA 

 
27. Sage Narad paid his humble obeisance to Lord Ram, saying, 'Oh Narayan (Vishnu), 
Oh Jagganath (Lord of the world)! You are the one who is the enhancer of happiness, joy, 
delight and bliss of all; you are the master and Lord of the entire world; you are an expert 
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in languages and a wise, erudite, sagacious and learned One; you are an embodiment of 
the Purans (i.e. you personify all the divine and eclectic values and virtues propounded, 
expounded, enunciated and espoused by ancient religious mythological histories); you are 
the most exalted amongst wise and realised ascetics and hermits called Yogis (i.e. you are 
like an emperor amongst them); and you have taken birth, or revealed yourself as the son 
of king Dasrath of Ayodhya—I most reverentially bow before and pay my respectful 
obeisance to such an exalted and divine Lord known as ‘Ram’ (27). 
 
         
 jktjkta j?kqoja dkSlY;kuUno/kZue~ A Hkx± ojs.;a fo'os'ka j?kqukFka txn~xq#e~ AA28AA 
 
28. Oh King Lord Ram, the emperor amongst kings, the most exalted one amongst the 
kings of the Raghu dynasty, the enhancer of the joys and pleasures of mother Kaushalya, 
the personification of Lord Shiva (standing for such virtues as auspiciousness, 
truthfulness, purity, wisdom, enlightenment and renunciation) and Lord Brahma 
(standing for such virtues as knowledge, erudition, sagacity, scholarship and wisdom 
because Brahma had created the Vedas which are metaphors for these qualities, as well as 
for the authority to create the world), the most revered, the most senior, the most exalted 
and the chief amongst all the manifestations of Brahm in this creation as well as its Lord, 
the Lord of the Raghu’s race, and the Guru (moral preceptor, teacher and guide) to the 
entire creation. I bow before you most humbly and reverentially (28). 

 
 
lR;a lR;fç;a Js"Ba tkudhoYyHka foHkqe~ A lkSfef=iwoZta 'kkUra dkena deys{k.ke~ AA29AA 

 
29. You are an embodiment/image/personification of the grand virtue of truthfulness; you 
are the lover of truth and honesty; you are the most excellent and exalted being; you are 
the beloved of Janki (Sita); you are honoured by the epithet of ‘Vibho’1; you are the elder 
brother of Laxman; you are tranquil, serene, calm and peaceful by temperament; you are 
the fulfiller of all the desires and wishes of the creature; you are lotus-eyed—I bow 
before Lord Ram most reverentially and devotionally (29). 

 
[Note—1The word Vibho means ‘one who is omnipresent, all-pervading, 
magnanimous, eternal, almighty, majestic and powerful Lord of all’. It is an 
epithet usually used to describe the virtues of Lord Vishnu who is regarded as 
being synonymous with both Brahm, the attributeless and infinite Supreme Being 
who had manifested as Narayan, as well as the Viraat Purush, the macrocosmic 
gross body of this creation. He is also called the ‘Chief Purush’.  
 Another interpretation of this verse is that ‘Vibho’ refers to Brahm while the 
word ‘Chief Purush’ refers to Lord Vishnu in the form of Viraat Purush. It is due 
to the joint efforts of Brahm and the Viraat Purush that this creation has come into 
being.]  
 
 
vkfnR;a jfoeh'kkua ?k`f.ka lw;Zeuke;e~ A vkuUn:fi.ka lkSE;a jk?koa d#.kke;e~ AA30AA 
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30. You are ‘Aditya’ (the sons of Aditi— the Gods, the Sun, Indra, Vaman the dwarf 
incarnation of Vishnu, the 8 Vasus), ‘Ravi’ (the Sun, the Fire, the leader), ‘Ishan’ (Lord 
Shiva; the flag bearer of Dharma or righteousness, probity, propriety and auspiciousness), 
‘Grihini’ (the one who accepts everything, or the one to whom all oblations, libations, 
worships and sacrifices are offered), ‘Surya’ (the Sun God; as splendorous as the celestial 
Sun), ‘Anamaya’ (healthy, without any faults or blemishes, without any reproach), 
‘Anand Roop’ (an embodiment/personification/image of bliss, joy and happiness), 
‘Saumya’ (sober, dignified, graceful and modest), as well as ‘Karunamayam’ (full of 
mercy, kindness and compassion). I bow before such a Lord Ram, most humbly and 
reverentially (30). 

 
 
;kenfXua riksewfr± jkea ij'kq/kkfj.ke~ A okDifra ojna okP;a Jhifra if{kokgue~ AA31AA 

 
31. For all practical purposes, you are like the son of sage Jamdagni, i.e. sage 
Parashuram, who is a living image or an icon of Tapa (one who observes severe 
austerities and penances; one who undergoes hardships and sufferance for some noble 
cause and spiritual upliftment). In that manifestation (as Parashuram), you hold an axe. 
You are the Lord of speech, the thing or subject that is spoken about in words, as well as 
the object of speech or the words spoken. You are a granter of boons. You are the Lord of 
Laxmi (i.e. you are Lord Vishnu) who rides the legendary bird known as Garud (the 
legendary eagle/heron)—I bow before such a Lord Ram, most reverentially and 
devotionally (31).  

 
 
Jh'kk¯Z/kkfj.ka jkea fpUe;kuUnfoûkge~ A gy/k`x~&fo".kqeh'kkua cyjkea Ñikfuf/ke~ AA32AA 

 
32. Oh Lord Ram! You hold a bow called ‘Shaarang’ (a bow held by Lord Vishnu). You 
are an image or personification of profound wisdom and enlightenment as well as eternal 
and truthful beatitude and felicity.  

You hold a plough i.e. you are Balraam, the elder brother of Lord Krishna. You 
are Vishnu (the sustainer and protector of creation) and Ishan (Shiva the concluder of 
creation and considered an exalted ascetic, most wise, auspicious, truthful and an image 
of bliss). 
  You are a treasury of mercy, kindness and compassion. I bow before such a Lord 
Ram, most reverentially and with utmost humility (32). 

 
 
JhoYyHka ÑikukFka txUeksgueP;qre~ A eRL;&dweZ&okjkgkfn&:i/kkfj.keO;;e~ AA33AA 

 
33. You are the beloved Lord of Goddess Laxmi, also known as ‘Sri’. You are the Lord 
who has such noble virtues as compassion, mercy and kindness. You are the one who 
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keeps the entire world enthralled. You are imperishable and indestructible; you never fall 
from your exalted stature or get demoted and tarnished in anyway.  

You have assumed various forms, such as the legendary fish, the tortoise and the 
boar etc. on different occasions—I bow before such a Lord Ram with the greatest of 
reverence and devotion (33).  

 
 
oklqnsoa txn~;ksfueukfnfu/kua gfje~ A xksfoUna xksifra fo".kqa xksihtueuksgje~ AA34AA 

 
34. You are also called the son of Vasudeo (i.e. Lord Krishna). You are the creator of the 
world, are without a beginning or an end, and are the Lord of the cows as well as the one 
who has enchanted the heart of the cowherd maids (of Vrindavan). Your name is Govind 
as well as Vishnu—I bow before such a Lord Ram, most reverentially and with humility 
(34).  

 
[Note--By calling Lord Ram as Krishna, the composer of these hymns tries to 
establish that there is no difference between Lord Ram and Krishna.]   
 
 
xks&xksikyijhokja xksidU;k&leko`re~ A fo|qRiq°kçrhdk'ka jkea Ñ".ka txUe;e~ AA35AA 

 
35. Surrounded by cows, cowherd boys, girls and their families in your manifestation as 
Lord Krishna, you effuse a divine radiance and are as splendorous and glorious as the 
dazzle of electric. You pervade uniformly and universally throughout the whole world 
(because you are omnipresent, all-pervading and all-encompassing). Conversely, the 
entire creation is nothing but your image. I bow before such a Lord Ram with utmost 
reverence and devotion (35).   

 
 
xks&xksfidk&lekdh.k± os.kqoknu&rRije~ A dke:ia dykoUra dkfeuh&dkena foHkqe~ AA36AA 

 
36. Oh Vibho (omnipotent, almighty, omnipresent Lord; an epithet for Lord Vishnu)! 
Being surrounded by cows and cowherd maids (during your manifestation as Lord 
Krishna), you expertly play the enchanting music of the flute.  

You are as beautiful and enchanting as Kamdeo-cupid. You embody all the different 
‘Kalaas’ that form the texture of a man’s character and personality (i.e. the various 
auspicious and noble qualities and virtues that a man possesses are all personified in your 
divine form). You fulfill the desires of charming women (36).    

 
 
eUeFka eFkqjkukFka ek/koa edj/ote~ A Jh/kja Jhdja Jh'ka Jhfuokla ijkRije~ AA37AA 
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37. You are the personification of ‘Manmath’  (Kamdeo-cupid) and are the Lord of 
Mathura (i.e. Lord Krishna). You are known by the names of Maadhav, Makardwaj, 
Sridhar, Srikar, Srisham and Sriniwaas.  

You are the supreme and the most exalted transcendental Lord of the entire 
creation— I bow before such a Lord Ram, most reverentially and with utmost devotion 
(37).  

 
 
Hkwrs'ka Hkwifra Hknza foHkwfra HkwfrHkw"k.ke~ A loZnq%[kgja ohja nqþnkuooSfj.ke~ AA38AA 

 
38. You are the Lord of the five basic elements (earth, water, fire, wind and space which 
are the building blocks of creation). You the Lord of the earth (i.e. you are the emperor of 
all living beings on the earth). You are a righteous, noble, civilized, dignified, learned 
and properly groomed gentleman.  

You are one who is dignified, majestic, glorious, magnificent, stupendous and 
almighty, being a fountainhead of all such virtues which are collectively described as 
‘excellent’, and one who possesses supernatural powers1. Being graced with these 
holistic and glorious virtues, you are like an ‘ornament’ of the world (i.e. your noble 
virtues are like an ornament which adorns the world). 

You are the vanquisher of all the sorrows, distresses, miseries, troubles and 
tribulations (that afflict your devotees in this world). You are brave, courageous, valiant, 
valorous and strong. You are the slayer of evil demons representing evil forces in the 
world—I bow before such a Lord Ram, most reverentially and devotionally (38). 

 
[Note--1The word Vibhuti also means richness and prosperity. Hence, a person 
who is rich with these virtues and qualities is a ‘Vibhuti’.]  

   
 
 

Jhu`flaga egkckgqa egkUra nhIrrstle~ A fpnkuUne;a fuR;a ç.koa T;ksfr:fi.ke~ AA39AA 

 
39. You had assumed the form of ‘Narsingh’ (half lion, half man incarnation of Vishnu to 
protect his child-devotee Prahalad from the torments of the latter’s demon father).  
You have long arms (a metaphor for being able to extend all help to your devotees, no 
matter what happens). You are most exalted and revered, and the ultimate refuge and 
shelter for all (your devotees)1. 

You are aglow with a radiant splendour that is divine and holy as well as brilliant and 
dazzling as the light of a burning fire.  

You remain perpetually in a state of utmost bliss and tranquility, of peace and 
happiness. You are characterized by being perpetual, constant, consistent, eternal, 
permanent, ceaseless, immutable, invariable, steady and unchanging.  

You personify ‘Pranav’2 at the macro level of existence. You are an embodiment of 
light (symbolizing the energy of fire and the enlightenment that comes with truthful 
knowledge). I reverentially bow before Lord Ram to pay my deepest respect and homage 
(39).    
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[Note—1The word Mahaant has the following connotations—(a) An abbot of a 
monastery, implying that Lord Ram is the chief-in-command who takes care of all 
those who reside in the monastery of righteousness, auspiciousness, nobility of 
thoughts and deeds, religiosity, truthfulness and uprightness. (b) The word also 
means the ‘great end’, implying the final emancipation and salvation of the soul 
of the creature from where it does not have to come back again to enter the cycle 
of birth and death. 
2The word Pranav refers to the supreme transcendental Brahm recognised by the 

ethereal primary monosyllable word OM.] 
 
    
vkfnR;e.Myxra fufúkrkFkZ&Lo:fi.ke~ A Hkäfç;a iùus=a HkäkukehfIlrçne~ AA40AA 

 
40. You are present in the subtle sky like the Sun is in the physical sky. Or, you shine in 
this world like the Sun shines in the sky; the Sun shining brilliantly is your representative 
in the sky. 
  You have no ambiguity and confusions surrounding yourself, as you are an 
embodiment of the absolute, unequivocal, irrefutable and irrevocable Truth and Reality in 
creation.  

You are very endearing to your devotees and are the fulfiller of their wishes, 
desires, aspirations, hopes and expectations. You have eyes that resemble the beautiful 
flowers of the lotus plant. I bow before such a Lord Ram with most reverence and 
devotion (40). 

 
 
dkS'kY;s;a dykewfr± dkdqRLFka deykfç;e~ A flagklus leklhua fuR;ozredYe"ke~ AA41AA 

 
41. You (Lord Ram) are the son of Kaushalaya and born in the clan of king Kukustha. 
You are the maverick Lord who does mysterious deeds sportingly, and at the same time 
you are an image of (i.e. you personify) all the different virtues in creation which are 
collectively called ‘Kalaas’ that characterize the personality and bearing of a living being. 
You are dear to Kamlaa (another name of Goddess Laxmi because she holds a lotus in 
her hands).    
  You are seated on a throne in a meditative posture of Samadhi (accompanied by 
Kamlaa/Laxmi who has manifested herself in the form of Sita).  

You are constantly, consistently and persistently steadfast in following the chosen 
path of righteousness, auspiciousness, nobility, religiosity and uprightness; you uphold 
your righteous words, vows and promises.  

You are sinless and without any reproach; you are without any blemishes and taints. I 
reverentially bow before Lord Ram to pay my deepest respect and homage (41). 

 
 
foðkkfe=fç;a nkUra Lonkjfu;rozre~ A ;Ks'ka ;Kiq#"ka ;KikyurRije~ AA42AA 
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42. You are very dear to sage Vishwamitra, are self-restrained, and are faithful and 
committed to your wife (Sita).  

You are the Lord for whom the offerings are made in the fire sacrifice, and you a 
personification of the fire sacrifice itself. [That is, you are both the Lord to honour whom 
the fire sacrifice is done as well as the Fire God himself who is worshipped in the form of 
the sacred fire of the sacrifice.] You are very eager to protect and uphold the sanctity of 
such fire sacrifices; at the same time, you do them diligently yourself. I reverentially bow 
before Lord Ram to pay my deepest respect and homage (42).  

 
 
lR;lU/ka ftrØks/ka 'kj.kkxr&oRlye~ A loZDys'kkigj.ka foHkh"k.kojçne~ AA43AA 

 
43. You are committed to truthfulness, are without a trace of anger and vengeance (or are 
the conqueror of this negative trait), are the protector of those who have come to take 
refuge/shelter in your feet, are the eliminator and destroyer of all sorrows, miseries, 
troubles and tribulations, and are the one who had blessed Vibhishan (even though he 
was a demon and a betrayer of his own brother Ravana). I bow before such a Lord Ram 
with great humility and respect (43).  

 
 
n'kûkhogja jkSnza ds'koa dsf'kenZue~ A ckfyçeFkua ohja lqûkhosfIlrjkT;ne~ AA44AA 

 
44. You are the slayer of the 10-headed Ravana. You are Rudra personified. [That is, you 
represent the angry form of Shiva for the express purpose of killing sinful monsters who 
represent all the evil forces and negativity in creation. You have to eliminate them in 
order to restore the balance in favour of goodness and righteousness.] 

You are known as Keshav because you had slayed a most terrible ogre known as 
Keshi.  

You had also killed the brave Vaali (the monkey king of Kishkindha) and had 
bestowed the kingdom to Sugriv (the younger brother of Vali who had taken refuge with 
Lord Ram and sought the Lord’s help to retrieve his wife and kingdom usurped by his 
elder brother). I reverentially bow before Lord Ram to pay my deepest respect and 
homage (44).    

 
 
uj&okuj&nsoSúk lsfora guqefRç;e~ A 'kq)a lw{ea ija 'kkUra rkjda czã:fi.ke~ AA45AA 

 
45. You are served by men, monkeys as well as by the Gods. You are very dear to 
Hanuman.  

You are pure, immaculate and without any blemishes and taints of any kind 
whatsoever. Your real form is subtle and sublime like the microcosmic Atma as well as 
the microscopic, all powerful Atom.  
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Your form is an image of tranquility, serenity, peace, calmness and placidity. You 
are the ‘Tarak Brahm’ personified. [Refer Ram Rahasya Upanishad, Canto 1, verse nos. 
5-6. That is, you provide liberation and deliverance to those who seek shelter with you, 
and ensure emancipation and salvation of their souls.]  

I bow before such a Lord Ram, most reverentially and humbly (45).   
 
 
loZHkwrkRe&HkwrLFka lokZ/kkja lukrue~ A loZdkj.kdrkZja funkua çÑrs% ije~ AA46AA 

 
46. You are present in all the creatures as their Atma (the pure consciousness soul), are 
the very foundation on which everything rests, and are the truthful, infinite, eternal and 
absolute reality of creation.  

You are the root of all causes and reasons, their results and effects, as well as their 
answers and remedies1. You are beyond the realm or reach of Maya (delusions) and are 
the Supreme Being personified—I bow to such a Lord Ram, most reverentially and 
devotionally (46). 

 
[Note—1For example, if there is a certain problem, there must be a cause for it, 
and a remedy for it. This verse implies that the Lord is not only the cause of 
everything that exists, being the primary creator of creation, but the very 
conception of anything existing itself, as well as the means to understand what 
that particular thing is all about, to unravel its secrets, and also to find remedies 
for any problems created by that thing. In fact, the entire circle—from the 
conception of anything right up to its conclusion is overseen by the Lord of 
creation.]    
 
 
fujke;a fujkHkkla fujo|a fuj°kue~ A fuR;kuUna fujkdkje}Sra rel% ije~ AA47AA 

 
47. You are Niramaye (one who is free from any kind of diseases—spiritual, mental, 
physical, psychological, moral, etc. that may taint one’s character and personality). You 
are Niravhas (un-manifest, invisible, imperceptible, and without any physical attributes 
and qualities that can be quantified). You are Nirvadyam (one who is so divine, holy, 
graceful, exalted, sublime, great and majestic that his virtues and glories simply cannot be 
narrated in words). You are Niranjan (one having no defects, faults, taints, blemishes and 
scars of any kind; one who is immaculate and pure).   

You are eternally blissful and remain perpetually in a state of joyous abandon. You 
are without any attributes, forms and specifics. You are non-dual and a unique entity that 
has no parallel, no match or comparison. You have no darkness of ignorance, called 
‘Tamas’, ever affecting your holy, pure and divine self; you are indeed the supreme 
transcendental Being who is beyond the reach of the dark long shadow cast by delusions 
and ignorance. I pay my deepest of respects, and bow myself most reverentially before 
such a Lord Ram who has these unique eclectic qualities and virtues (47). 
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ijkRijrja rÙoa lR;kuUna fpnkRede~ A eulk f'kjlk fuR;a ç.kekfe j?kwÙkee~ AA48AA 

 
48. You are the first among equals and the best amongst the exalted ones; you are an 
embodiment of the essence of truth knowledge; you are the absolute, irrefutable and 
universal Truth as well as the bliss obtained with this realisation (or you are a true image 
of beatitude and felicity); and you are the pure conscious enlightenment Atma or soul of 
the creature.  

I bow my head most reverentially and on a daily basis, with my mind and heart fully 
devoted to his Lordship who is the most exalted and the best king in the race of kings 
belonging to the Raghu dynasty (of Ayodhya). [That is, I give my heartfelt respects and 
pay my sincere obeisance to Lord Ram with my mind, intellect and heart committed to 
what I say; my whole being is devoted to the worship of and honouring the Lord who is 
the best Lord in the line of kings of the Raghu dynasty of Ayodhya.] (48).   

 
 
lw;Ze.Mye/;LFka jkea lhrklefUore~ A uekfe iq.Mjhdk{kees;a xq#rRije~ AA49AA 

 
49. Lord Ram along with Sita is symbolically established in the centre of the world just 
like the Sun is established as the focal point of the visible world.  

I bow most reverentially, devotionally and faithfully to the Lord who has (beautiful 
and enchanting) eyes resembling the lotus flower, and who is the most learned, wise and 
enlightened Guru (moral preceptor, teacher and spiritual guide), well-versed in the 
essence of all the scriptures, of all the living beings in this creation (49).  

     
 
ueks·Lrq oklqnsok; T;ksfr"kka ir;s ue% A ueks·Lrq jkensok; txnkuUn:fi.ks AA50AA 

 
50. I bow most reverentially and with greatest of humility to Vasudeo who is the Lord of 
light. [Here, ‘light’ refers to the glow of pure consciousness as well as enlightenment, 
wisdom, knowledge, erudition and sagacity that effuses from the Lord like divine 
effulgence and illuminates the entire creation.]  

I bow again before Lord Ram who bestows happiness and joy to the world and is an 
image of happiness and bliss himself (50).   

 
 
ueks osnkUrfu"Bk; ;ksfxus czãokfnus A ek;ke;fujklk; çlétulsfous AA51AA 

 
51. I bow most reverentially before the Lord who is an expert in and a strict follower of 
the tenets, axioms and maxims enunciated in Vedant (Upanishads); who is a Yogi 
(ascetic and hermit) par excellence; and who is an expert in the truthful knowledge about 
the supreme transcendental Brahm (i.e. he is well-versed about the ultimate, supreme, 
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absolute, irrefutable, incontrovertible Reality and the universal unequivocal Truth in this 
creation) and an erudite exponent of that knowledge.  

The Lord is an embodiment of Maya (the powerful forces of worldly delusions 
and ignorance that are at the core of creation of this imaginary, artificial and hallucinating 
world of allurements that traps the creature in its mirage-like charm) as well as beyond its 
purview (because Maya is generated by the Lord himself in order to carry on with the 
process of creation and destruction in an endless cycle, and therefore Maya cannot neither 
deceive him nor supersede him; the Lord is free from the deluding effects of Maya).  

The Lord protects his devotees, or those who have taken refuge and shelter with 
him, most cheerfully and gladly (51). 
 

 
oUnkegs egs'kkua p.M&dksn.M&[k.Mue~ A tkudhân;kuUn&o)Zua j?kquUnue~ AA52AA 

 
52. I praise and honour Raghunandan (literally a son belonging to the race of Raghu 
kings of Ayodhya) who had broken the strong and sturdy bow of Lord Shiva (at Janakpur 
in order to marry Sita), and had thereby enhanced the pleasure and happiness of Sita’s 
heart by doing so1 (52). 

 
[Note—1This is because Sita had wished to marry Lord Ram but was bound by 
her father’s vows that stipulated that anyone who lifted and stringed the bow of 
Shiva would have her hands in marriage, even if that meant that it was against her 
wishes. It was a very damning situation for Sita, and she had prayed frantically to 
Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati to make it so happen that the vow was fulfilled 
by none but Lord Ram. So when the Lord broke the bow, it was natural that Sita’s 
heart was filled with unbound exhilaration.]     
 
 
mRQqYykey&dkseykLordyny&';kek; jkek; rs dkek; çenkeuksgjxq.kûkkek; jkekReus A 
;ksxk:<&equhUnz&ekulljks galk; lalkjfo/oalk; LQqjnkstls j?kqdqyksÙkalk; iqals ue% AA53AA 

 
53. I reverentially and most respectfully bow before Lord Ram who has a dark 
complexion and looks as enchanting and attractive as a fully blooming lotus flower, who 
is as attractive, enthralling and enamouring as the alluring God of love known as 
Kamdeo-cupid who enchants and captivates the heart and mind of beautiful women, who 
is a treasury and fount of all noble and righteous virtues and qualities, and who is the pure 
conscious Atma/soul of all the living creatures. 

I reverentially and most respectfully bow before him who is ever engrossed/involved 
in doing/practicing Yoga (mediation and contemplation upon the Truth), who is like a 
swan floating in the lake-like heart of sages and seers, who has revealed himself as the 
brave, courageous, valiant, gallant and strong Lord Ram—who is the most exalted one in 
the race of kings of the Raghu dynasty—for the destruction of evil forces in this world 
(53).  
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Hkoksöoa osnfonka ofj"BekfnR;a&pUnzkuylqçHkkoe~ A  
lokZReda loZtxRLo:ia uekfe jkea rel% ijLrkr~ AA54AA 

 
54. I most reverentially and with the greatest of respect bow before Lord Ram who is the 
source or fount from which the entire creation has come into being; who is the best 
amongst those who are experts in the knowledge of the Vedas, who is as majestic, 
stupendous, splendorous, radiant, potent and powerful as the Sun, the Moon and the Fire; 
who is present in the form of the pure conscious Atma/soul of all the individual creatures 
as well as of the world at large (i.e. he is the soul of the entire creation, both at the micro 
as well as the macro levels), who embodies the entire world or whose image the entire 
visible world is.  

I do so with proper awareness of the truth and reality, devoid of any darkness cast by 
ignorance or delusions; I honour him with full realisation of his most divine, sublime, 
holy, eclectic and ethereal form (54).  

 
 
fuj°kua fu"çfrea fujhga fujkJ;a fu"dyeçiøke~ A  
fuR;a /kzqoa fufoZ"k;a Lo:ia fujUrja jkeega Hktkfe AA55AA 

 
55. Lord Ram is ‘Niranjan’ (one having no defects, faults, taints, blemishes and scars of 
any kind; one who is absolutely immaculate and pristine pure; an epithet applied to Lord 
Vishnu, the sustainer and protector of creation). He is without any specific image or form 
(because the supreme Lord has no specific and delineating attributes). He is without any 
worldly aspirations, expectations, desires or wants (as he is fully contented and fulfilled). 
He is without any need for taking refuge, shelter or help from anyone else (because he is 
the one who provides these to others instead of requiring them for himself). He is without 
any fraction or part (because he is wholesome, indivisible and immutable) as well as free 
from all worldly deceptions, tricks, cunning, conceit, fraud, artificiality, illusions, 
falsehoods and concealments.  

I constantly, consistently, persistently and steadfastly worship and most reverentially 
adore and honour Lord Ram in the image of his divine ‘self’ which is Nitya (one who is 
perpetual, constant, consistent, eternal, absolute, permanent, ceaseless, immutable, 
invariable, steady and unchanging); which is Dhruv (steady, unchanging, unmoving, 
consistent, constant, eternal, everlasting and imperishable like the Polar Star); and which 
has no ‘Vishaye’, i.e. has no attachments towards and attractions for any of the worldly 
allurements and material comforts and pleasures pertaining to the sense organs and their 
gratifications in this materialistic, artificial, entrapping and deluding mundane world (that 
generally enthrall all living beings and keep them trapped, except the self-realised and 
enlightened souls) (55). 

 
 
HkokfC/kiksra Hkjrkûkta ra Hkäfç;a Hkkuqdqyçnhie~ A  
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 Hkwrf=ukFka Hkqoukf/kiR;a Hktkfe jkea HkojksxoS|e~ AA56AA 

 
56. He who resembles a ship or boat to help the creature (i.e. his devotees) to cross over 
this world which is like a vast and fathomless ocean, who is the elder brother of Bharat 
and most dear to his devotees, who is like a brilliant lighted lamp in the Solar race; who 
is the Lord of the three categories of creatures classified on the basis of the three class of 
characteristics possessed by them (called Sata, Raja and Tama Gunas respectively), who 
is the master and Lord of all the Bhuvans (all inhabitable worlds of which there are said 
to be fourteen in number), and who is like a doctor for the treatment of the diseases 
represented by all the insurmountable problems and miseries, spiritual and bodily, 
associated with this world of artificiality, delusions, illusions, ignorance, hallucinations 
and their ilk.  

I worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who has these magnificent qualities 
(56).  

 
 
lokZf/kiR;a lejk¯/khja lR;a fpnkuUne;a Lo:ie~ A  
lR;a f'koa 'kkUre;a 'kj.;a lukrua jkeega Hktkfe AA57AA 

 
57. He is the Lord of the entire creation—both the animate as well as the inanimate 
worlds. He is bold, unrelenting, serious and steadfast during war and never turns his back 
in the face of adversities (i.e. who never shirks from his responsibilities and obligations). 
He is an embodiment of the ultimate Truth and absolute Reality. He is a personification 
of eternal and supreme bliss, joy and happiness. He is the truthful Lord Shiva 
(representing such glorious virtues as truth and auspiciousness, peace and tranquility, 
wisdom and enlightenment, renunciation of and detachment from all worldly 
attachments, etc.) personified. He accepts anyone who comes to seek his (Lord Ram’s) 
refuge and protection, as he is renowned as the benevolent, magnanimous and benign 
benefactor of all those who have taken his refuge (irrespective of who that person is and 
what are his misdeed and sins). He is called ‘Sanatan’ (because he is eternal, perpetual, 
everlasting, primeval, ancient, traditional and absolutely truthful—a reference to Brahma 
the creator and to Vishnu the sustainer, nourisher and protector of creation). 
 I reverentially worship and most respectfully adore Lord Ram who is endowed 
with these eclectic virtues and qualities (57).  
  

 
dk;± fØ;kdkj.keçes;a dfoa iqjk.ka deyk;rk{ke~ A  
dqekjos|a d#.kke;a ra dYinzqea jkeega Hktkfe AA58AA 

 
58. He personifies the cause of all actions and deeds, as well as the reward of such 
actions or deeds undertaken by a creature. He is boundless, limitless, measureless and 
without any parameters, as well as is the one who cannot be proved by worldly logics and 
rationales. He is a ‘Kavi’ (a poet) par excellence1. He is the most ancient and primary 
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Lord mentioned in the Purans (the legendary ancient mythological histories of Hindus). 
He is the one with enchanting broad lotus-like eyes.  

I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is worthy to be 
honoured, adored and revered as well as contemplated and meditated upon by exalted 
sages and seers such as Sanat Kumar and others, who is like an image or personification 
of the grand virtue of mercy, grace, kindness and compassion, and who is like the Kalpa-
tree (the ever-green, all wish-fulfilling tree of Gods) for the purpose of fulfillment of all 
my wishes as well as the wishes of other devotees (58). 

 
[Note—1The word Kavi literally means a poet, but it implies anyone who is well-
lettered, scholarly and erudite; one who is well spoken and an expert with words; 
one who is learned in the scriptures because the latter have been composed in 
poetry form comprising of verses called Chandas. These Chandas are poetical 
forms of composition, having a fixed pattern of lines and the number of letters or 
words to each line. The Vedas and other scriptures have all been composed in this 
form.]   

 
 
=SyksD;ukFka ljlh#gk{ka n;kfuf/ka }U}fouk'kgsrqe~ A  
egkcya osnfuf/ka lqjs'ka lukrua jkeega Hktkfe AA59AA 

 
59. He is the Lord of the three worlds (i.e. the terrestrial, the celestial and the 
subterranean worlds; or the entire creation). He is lotus-eyed. He is an ocean of mercy, 
grace, kindness and compassion. He is the destroyer of all confusions, perplexities, 
doubts and confoundedness pertaining to the artificial and deluding world.  

I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is the most gallant, 
valiant, strong and powerful Lord in creation, who is like a treasury of the knowledge 
contained in the Vedas (i.e. he is an expert in the tenets, axioms, maxims and precepts of 
the scriptures), who is the Lord of Gods, and who is the Sanaatan Being (i.e. one who is 
eternal, perpetual, everlasting, primeval, ancient, traditional and absolutely truthful in this 
creation marked by delusions and falsehoods) (59).  

 
 
osnkUros|a dfoehf'krkjeukfne/;kUrefpUR;ek|e~ A  
vxkspja fueZyesd:ia uekfe jkea rel% ijLrkr~ AA60AA 

 
60. He can be realised, known and understood only through the knowledge given by 
Vedanta (Upanishads). He is a poet par excellence (i.e. he is most erudite, scholarly, wise 
and well-lettered). He is endowed with grand virtues and qualities that bestow him with a 
matchless fame, majesty, power and glory. He is without a beginning, middle or an end 
(being eternal, infinite and imperishable). He is beyond the scope of comprehension (i.e. 
he is beyond the imagination, reach and grasp of the mind and intellect). He is the most 
ancient, first and primary Purush (i.e. the first male aspect of creation known as the 
Viraat Purush). He is not the object that can be visualized, understood, grasped or 
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perceived by the creature through any of its sense organs. He is pure, immaculate, 
uncorrupt and without any blemishes and taints of any kind. He is one, non-dual and 
without a parallel or comparison. He is the one who is without any hint of darkness 
caused by ignorance and delusions (i.e. he is most wise, sagacious, erudite, 
knowledgeable and enlightened).  

I most devotedly bow and reverentially honour Lord Ram who has these eclectic and 
noble virtues and qualities in him (60). 
 

 
v'ks"k&osnkRedekfnlaKeta gfja fo".kqeuUrek|e~ A  
vikjlafoRlq[kesd:ia ijkRija jkeega Hktkfe AA61AA 

 
61. He has no remainders or fractions (because he is unfractionable, immutable and 
indivisible whole). He is an image or a personification of all the Vedas and other holy 
scriptures. He has the unique attribute of not having any beginning or a birth (because he 
is eternal, imperishable, infinite, everlasting, and present even before and after everything 
that exists came into being or would end). He is known by different names such as Hari 
and Vishnu and numerous other names; (in fact, all names of all the creatures in this 
world are but the different names of the same Lord). He is the primary Purush (who was 
there even at the beginning of creation, and in fact was the creator of this creation as the 
Viraat Purush, the macrocosmic gross body of the supreme creator known as Brahm). He 
is fathomless, measureless and infinite, having no end (i.e. it is not possible to see his 
‘other end’). He is an image of truthful knowledge, erudition and wisdom, as well as of 
beatitude and felicity. He is the best amongst those who are exalted ones, and is the 
Supreme Being in the creation.  

I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (61).  

 
 
rÙoLo:ia iq#"ka iqjk.ka Lorstlk iwfjrfoðkesde~ A  
jktkf/kjkta jfoe.MyLFka foðksðkja jkeega Hktkfe AA62AA 

 
62. He is the essence of metaphysics and spiritualism, and personifies these virtues. He is 
the first and most ancient male, called the Purush (or the Viraat Purush), mentioned in the 
Purans (mythological histories). He is the one who illuminates the whole world by his 
astounding glory and the splendour of the divine light radiating out from him much like 
the celestial Sun lighting up the entire world with its brilliant light. [Here, ‘light’ 
represents consciousness, knowledge, intelligence and wisdom as well as the various 
noble, righteous and auspicious virtues that the Lord stands for.] He is the supreme Lord 
and Emperor of all the creatures (i.e. of the entire creation). He is irrefutably and 
unambiguously present in the entire world, forming its core and around whom all life 
forms revolve, much like the Sun in the sky which forms the axis around which all the 
planets revolve and on which the life in this visible world depends. He is the Lord of the 
world as well as of its patron Gods.  
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I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (62). 

 
 
yksdkfHkjkea j?kqoa'kukFka gfja fpnkuUne;a eqdqUne~ A  
v'ks"kfo|kf/kifra dohUnza uekfe jkea rel% ijLrkr~ AA63AA 

 
63. He grants happiness and joys to the world, enchants it and keeps it enthralled by his 
stupendous and magnificent beauty and charm (i.e. not the physical one so much as his 
uncountable glories, auspicious virtues and noble qualities which are matchless and most 
astounding). He is the Lord of king Raghu’s race. He is known as Hari (one of the 
numerous names of Lord Vishnu) who is an image of eternal and perpetual bliss and 
happiness as well as pure and holy as the lotus flower. He does not leave behind any 
remainders or fractions, as he is whole, complete and indivisible. He is an exalted ‘Kavi’, 
literally a poet but implying that the Lord is well-lettered, scholarly and erudite; one who 
is well spoken, an expert orator and an expert with words; one who is learned in the 
scriptures (because the latter have been composed in poetry form comprising of verses 
called Chandas which are poetical forms of composition, having a fixed pattern of lines 
and the number of letters or words to each line; the Vedas and other scriptures have all 
been composed in this form). He is free from the darkness induced by ignorance and 
delusions. 
 I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (63).   
 
   

;ksxhUnzl³~?kSúk lqlsO;ekua ukjk;.ka fueZyekfnnsoe~ A  
urks·fLe fuR;a txnsdukFkekfnR;o.k± rel% ijLrkr~ AA64AA 

 
64. He is the best amongst Yogis (ascetics and hermits). He is served (i.e. worshipped 
and honoured) by great and noble souls (such as sages, seers, hermits, ascetics, friars and 
monks). He is known as Narayan, the ancient and primeval Lord of creation. [Narayan is 
one of the numerous names of Vishnu]. He is immaculate, pure and uncorrupt. He is the 
ancient and traditional Lord of creation who was present in the very beginning of it. He is 
the one who is perpetual, constant, consistent, eternal, absolute, permanent, ceaseless, 
immutable, invariable, steady and unchanging. He is the only Lord of the world and has a 
radiant countenance and splendorous glory which resembles the splendour and radiance 
of the Sun. He is beyond the reach of the shadow of darkness represented by ignorance 
and delusions.  
 I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (64).  

 
 
foHkwfrna foðkl`ta fojkta jktsUnzeh'ka j?kqoa'kukFke~ A  
vfpUR;eO;äeuUrewfr± T;ksfreZ;a jkeega Hktkfe AA65AA 
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65. He bestows ‘Vibhuti’ (majesty, glory, pomp, favourable circumstance, magnificence, 
fame, powers, prosperity, fortunes, grandeur and other noble, praise worthy and divine 
faculties) to his devotees. He is the creator and progenitor of the whole cosmos. He is the 
final resting place for the creature and its soul. He is the Emperor of kings, and is the 
Lord of Raghu’s clan. He is beyond the imagination and thought processes of the mind 
and intellect; the latter cannot fathom and understand him. He is an entity that is beyond 
description or narration (i.e. the faculty of speech is too incompetent to describe or tell 
anything about him), and this entity has no end (being infinite and eternal). He is self-
illuminated and self-radiant (i.e. he is a holy image from which effuses an ethereal light 
of divinity, holiness, sublimity and piety)  

I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (65).   

 
 
v'ks"k&lalkj&fodkjghuekfnR;xa iw.kZlq[kkfHkjkee~ A  
leLrlkf{ka rel% ijLrkékjk;.ka fo".kqega Hktkfe AA66AA 

 
66. Nothing remains in this world if he is removed form it. [That is, if the Lord is 
removed from this world, it becomes lifeless and useless, because the Lord is the soul and 
life of this world.] He is free from all the faults, shortcomings, blemishes, vices and evils 
associated with this world. He is like the glorious and splendorous Sun. He is the one 
who bestows all kinds of happiness, joy and bliss to the creature (or his devotees) in this 
world. He is the eternal and truthful witness for all and for all that is happening. [That is, 
it is impossible to hide anything from him; no one can deceive the Lord.] He has no stain 
of darkness symbolizing ignorance and delusions or any other faults associated with this 
artificial and deluding world. He is an incarnation of Lord Narayan Vishnu.  

I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (66).   

 
 
equhUnzxqáa ifjiw.kZdkea dykfuf/ka dYe"kuk'kgsrqe~ A  
ijkRija ;Rijea ifo=a uekfe jkea egrks egkUre~ AA67AA 

 
67. He is so mysterious, subtle and enigmatic that only senior and scholarly sages and 
seers, who are sufficiently wise, erudite and enlightened, are able to know him, are able 
to realise him and experience his presence, as well as witness his truthful metaphysical 
essence, divine nature and ethereal sublime form. He is fully contented and fulfilled 
himself as well as the fulfiller of all the wishes, desires, expectations and aspirations of 
his devotees. He is a treasure of all arts, crafts, skills and expertise that exist in this 
creation. He is the destroyer or causes the destruction of all sins and their integrated 
accumulated effects. He is the best amongst the most exalted ones, and the one who is 
supreme and transcendental. He is most pure, immaculate, uncorrupt and holy. He is the 
greatest amongst the great, noblest amongst the noble, the best amongst the good, and 
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first amongst equals. He is a great, most exalted, supreme, transcendental, ethereal, holy, 
eclectic and divine being who is a Supreme Being in this creation and greater than the 
greatest of Lords  

I devotedly worship and most reverentially adore Lord Ram who is endowed with 
these eclectic virtues and divine qualities (67).    

 
 
czãk fo".kqúk #üúk nsosUüks nsorkLrFkk A vkfnR;kfn&ûkgkúkSo Roeso j?kquUnu! AA68AA 

 
68. Oh Raghunandan (Lord Ram)! It is you who are present in myriad forms such as that 
of Brahma (the creator), Vishnu (the sustainer and protector), Shiva (the annihilator and 
concluder), Indra (the king of Gods), all other Gods, the Sun and other planets of the 
solar system, and etc. (68). 

 
[Note—This verse implies that all the Gods are none other but Lord 
Ram who has assumed as many in order to carry on with the myriad 
functions of creation.]  
 
 
rkilk _"k;% fl)k% lk/;kúk e#rLrFkk A foçk osnkLrFkk ;Kk% iqjk.k&/keZlafgrk% AA69AA 

 
69. You are a personification of those who do severe Tapa (austerities and penances) as 
well as of the ancient Rishis (sages and seers) and Siddhas (mystics, the expert ones, the 
attained ones). You are the object of worship and contemplation. You personify the 
various Maruts (i.e. the vital life giving wind forces), the Brahmins (the learned and wise 
class of people), the Vedas (representing the scriptures), the Yagyas (religious sacrifices), 
the Purans (the ancient mythological histories), the various other treatises called 
‘Sanghitas of Dharma’ (i.e. the explanatory volumes which elaborate upon the numerous 
doctrines of righteousness, probity, propriety and noble conduct as enshrined in the 
different scriptures) (69). 

 
 
o.kkZJekLrFkk /kekZ o.kZ/kekZLrFkSo p A ;{k&jk{kl&xU/kokZ fnDikyk fnXxtkn;% AA70AA 

 
70. You have revealed yourself in myriad of forms in this creation, such as in the form of 
the four ‘Varnas’1 (i.e. the four segments in which the society has been classified by the 
scriptures; these classes are Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and Shudras), the four 
‘Ashrams’2 (i.e. the four periods of life in which a person’s age is divided into; 
Brahmacharaya, Grishastha, Vaanprastha and Sanyas) as well as in the form of ‘Dharma’ 
(i.e. the eclectic virtues of righteousness, auspiciousness, probity, propriety, noble and 
virtuous conduct and thoughts), in the form of the ‘Yaksha’ (a form of semi-God who is 
the guard of the celestial treasury of Gods), in the form of ‘Raakshas’ or demons, in the 
form of ‘Gandharva’ (a semi-God who is the celestial musician of the Gods and 
considered to be great at playing tricks), in the form of ‘Diggaj’ (the eight mythological 
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elephants who hold the earth aloft at eight strategic points; the word refers to one who is 
matchless in his stupendous valour, strength, courage, steadfastness and prowess), and in 
the form of the ‘Digpaals’ (the custodians of the corners of the world) etc.  

All of them are but various manifestations of your one, indivisible, single self, i.e. 
they are none other but you in all these myriad forms that you have chosen to assume 
(70).  

 
[Note—1The four Varnas—The Hindu society has been divided into four sections 
or classes by ancient sages to regulate its functioning by delegation of authority 
and clearly specifying the jobs each section is supposed to do to maintain order 
and system in the world, to prevent overlapping of functions and avoid anarchy 
and chaos. These four sections are— (a) Brahmins—the learned and teaching 
class; a wise one well-versed in the knowledge of the ultimate Truth about the 
supernatural Being called Brahm. They also presided over religious functions as 
priests, because these functions were central to life in the Vedic period; (b) 
Kshatriyas—they were the warrior, fighting, kingly class. They were assigned the 
job of giving protection to the society, dispensing justice and maintaining general 
law and order. (c) Vaishyas—they were the trading and farming class responsible 
for commerce and wealth generation. They provided for the necessities for a 
comfortable life. And finally (d) the Shudras —the service class of people whose 
main function was to free the other three classes from the humdrums of daily 
chores and concentrate their energies to the particular jobs assigned to those 
classes to which they belonged. 

2The four Ashrams—The life of a Hindu man is divided into four segments or 
Ashrams—(a) Brahmacharya —this is the 1st phase of life in which a person 
studies the scriptures under the tutelage of a wise teacher. This phase of life is 
marked by austerities, keeping of vows, observing celibacy, abstinence and 
continence as well as leading a regimental life style, (b) Grihastha —when a 
person has studied and prepared himself to face the world, he comes back to his 
house and enters the 2nd phase called Grihastha Ashram which is a householder 
life. He marries, raises a family, produces wealth and helps to carry forward the 
cycle of creation. This is the most important and enjoyable phase as well as the 
most tough one because on the one hand there are the comforts and pleasure of 
the world to be enjoyed, and on the other hand there are the various tribulations 
and miseries of a family life and dealings with this deceptive world with all their 
accompanying horrifying problems, (c) Vanprastha —this is the 3rd phase when a 
man hands over the responsibilities of the world to his heirs and renounces his 
attachments to the house as well as the world, and heads for the forest, leaving the 
home for his next generation. It is now that he goes on pilgrimage and prepares 
for the final stage of his life, and (d) Sanyas —this is the 4th and last stage of life 
when there is complete cutting off of all the ties with the world, spending time in 
contemplation and mediation, living a life of total renunciation and begging for 
food, and single mindedly aiming for emancipation and salvation. This phase of 
Sanyas also has many stages depending upon the spiritual elevation and 
accomplishments of the aspirant, viz. Kutichak, Bahudak, Hansa, Paramhans, 
Turiyatit and Avadhut.  
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 These four Ashrams, their characteristic features and virtues are described in 
detail in an Upanishad called ‘Ashramo-panishad’ belonging to the Atharva Veda 
tradition.] 

 
 
ludkfn&eqfuJs"BkkLRoeso j?kqiq¯o! A oloks·þkS =;% dkyk #ük ,dkn'k Le`rk% AA71AA 

 
71. Sages Sankadi and others who are the best amongst the sages, the eight Vasu, the 
three Kaals (i.e. the past, the present and the future time), and the eleven Rudras are none 
other but you in those forms (71). 

 
 
rkjdk n'kfnd~ pSo Roeso j?kquUnu! A lIr}hik% leqnzkúk ukxk u|LrFkk nzqek% AA72AA 

 
72. Oh Raghunandan (Lord Ram)! The stars, the ten directions, the seven continents, the 
oceans, the mountains, the rivers, the trees, the snakes and other reptiles—all of them are 
your varied forms (or you have revealed yourself in all these myriad forms) (72). 

 
 
LFkkojk t¯ekúkSo Roeso j?kquk;d! A nso&fr;Z³~&euq";k.kka nkuokuka rFkSo p AA73AA 

 
73. Oh Raghunayak (literally, the leader of the king Raghu’s race)! The animate as well 
as the inanimate world, the Gods, the animal and the birds, the demons, the humans—all 
of them are nothing else but your various forms (73).  

 
 
ekrk firk rFkk Hkzkrk Roeso j?kqoYyHk! A loZ"kka Roa ija czã RoUe;a loZeso fg AA74AA 

 
74. Oh the dear Lord of the Raghu’s race (i.e. Lord Ram)! You are the father, the mother, 
and the brother of all. You are the supreme transcendental Brahm personified. The whole 
world is pervaded by you and you encompass it from all the sides (i.e. you are 
omnipresent and you uniformly pervade in this world, being present both inside it as well 
as outside it) (74). 

 
[Note--To understand this latter concept, we can visualise a sponge or a ball of 
fluffy cotton in water. The water is present both inside as well as outside the 
sponge or the ball of cotton.] 
 
 
Roe{kja ija T;ksfrLRoeso iq#"kksÙke! A Roeso rkjda czã RoÙkks·U;éSo fdøku AA75AA 
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75. You are the imperishable One who does not decay, disintegrate, crumble or come to 
an end at any point of time. You are the supreme transcendental Being who is self-
illuminated and self-radiant. You are indeed the best and most exalted Male 
(Purushottam) in creation. [This is a reference to the Viraat Purush, or the macrocosmic 
gross body of the supreme Brahm from whom the rest of the visible creation was 
revealed.] 

You are the ‘Tarak Brahm’ (i.e. the supreme transcendental Being who provides 
liberation and deliverance to the soul of the creature from this humdrum, artificial, 
deluding and ignorant ridden world of miseries and torments associated with an endless 
cycle of birth and death, and provide it with emancipation and salvation). There is noting 
in this creation that is not you; you pervade throughout the length and breadth of this 
creation (75).  

 
 
'kkUra loZxra lw{ea ija czã lukrue~ A jkthoykspua jkea ç.kekfe txRifre~ AA76AA 

 
76. He who is calm, peaceful, serene and tranquil by temperament, is all-pervading, all-
incorporating and omnipresent, is minute, subtle, esoteric, enigmatic and mystical in 
nature and form, is the traditionally and universally truthful, eternal, perpetual, primeval, 
and most ancient supreme transcendental Brahm, is lotus-eyed, and is the Lord of the 
whole world—I most reverentially and respectfully bow and pay my obeisance to Lord 
Ram who has these eclectic virtues and qualities' (76). 

 
 
O;kl mokp 
rr% çlé% Jhjke% çksokp eqfuiq¯oe~ A rqþks·fLe eqfu'kknwZy! o`.kh"o ojeqÙkee~ AA77AA 

 
77. Sage Veda Vyas said, 'When Narad had prayed to Lord Ram as above, the latter was 
very pleased with him and said—'Oh the most exalted sage (Narad), oh the lion amongst 
sages (i.e. one who is like a king amongst his peers)! I am very pleased with you. Ask for 
the boon that you desire' (77). 
 

 
ukjn mokp 
;fn rqþks·fl loZK! Jhjke d#.kkfu/ks! A RoUewfr± n'kZusuSo ÑrkFkksZ·ga p loZnk AA78AA 

 
78. Sage Narad replied, 'Oh Lord Ram! You are all-knowing, omniscient, merciful, kind, 
graceful and compassionate. If you are indeed pleased with me then I am grateful and 
privileged in having your ‘Darshan’ (i.e. having a divine, holy, august and auspicious 
view or sight) (78).  

 
 
/kU;ks·ga ÑrÑR;ks·ga iq.;ks·ga iq#"kksÙke! A v| e lQya tUe thfora lQya p es AA79AA 
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79. Oh Purushottam (the best and the most exalted amongst men—i.e. Lord Ram)! By 
having your ‘Darshan’ today, I feel extremely thankful, honoured, privileged, grateful 
and fortunate. I feel that my birth has been fully rewarded, and my life has been 
successful (79).  

 
 
v| es lQya Kkue| es lQya ri% A v| es lQya deZ RoRiknkEHkkst&n'kZukr~ AA80AA 

 
80. By having you’re the ‘Darshan’ of your august and holy feet today, all the virtuous 
deeds that I have done, all the knowledge and education that I have acquired, all the 
severe sufferance, austerities and penances etc. that I have done, are duly rewarded and 
deemed to be fully successful. [That is, the best reward that one can ever expect by doing 
anything auspicious and holy is to have a communion with the supreme Lord Ram, which 
has been made available to Narad. No reward can match this privilege. There is nothing 
more that he expects.] (80). 

 
 
v| es lQya lo± RoékeLej.kkÙkFkk A RoRiknkEHkks#g}U}a löfäa nsfg jk?ko! AA81AA 

 
81. Oh Raghav (Lord Ram)! Everything is successful for me and I am amply rewarded 
today for having remembered your holy name. I do not want anything more except 
having steady and true devotion and submission for your holy and august feet.  Hence oh 
Lord, if you are indeed pleased with me, then grant this boon to me' (81).  

 
 
rr% ijelEçhr% l jke% çkg ukjne~ A 
Jhjke mokp 
eqfuo¸;Z! egkHkkx! equs! fRoþa nnkfe rs A ;Ùo;k psfIlra lo± eulk rn~ Hkfo";fr AA82AA 

 
82. Thence, Lord Ram was extremely pleased with Narad and said to him, 'Oh the most 
exalted sage, oh the most fortunate one! I grant you your desired boon—whatever you 
wish now, or will ever wish in future, shall be made available to you (i.e. all your desires 
will be fulfilled)' (82).   

 
 
ukjn mokp 
oja u ;kps j?kqukFk ;q"eRiknkCtHkfä% lrra eek·Lrq A  
bna fç;a ukFk! oja ç;kps iqu% iquLRokfeneso ;kps AA83AA 
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83. Sage Narad replied, 'Oh Raghunath (Lord Ram)! I do not ask you for any boon except 
that I must have sincere, unfaltering and steady devotion in your lotus-like holy feet. Oh 
Lord! This is the only boon that I repeatedly seek from you' (83). 

 
 
O;kl mokp 
bR;soehfMrks jke% çknkÙkLeS ojksÙkee~ A ohjks jke egkrstk% lfPpnkuUnfoûkg% AA84AA 

 
84. Sage Veda Vyas said, 'In the above way, when Narad had prayed to Lord Ram who is 
most valiant and brave, most glorious, majestic, radiant and splendorous with his divine 
holiness, and who is an image of truthful and eternal bliss and felicity, granted Narad 
with the excellent boon that the latter desired to have granted (which was to have steady 
and unfaltering devotion for the Lord and submission in his holy and august feet) (84).  

 
 
v}Sreeya Kkua RoékeLej.ka rFkk A vUrnZ/ks txékFk% iqjrLrL; jk?ko% AA85AA 

 
85. After blessing Narad with the divine awareness of the ethereal supreme and 
transcendental entity called Brahm, and granting him the boon of having eternal devotion 
for his holy and divine name, Lord Ram vanished from sight of Narad (85). 

 
 
bfr Jhj?kqukFkL; LrojkteuqÙkee~ A loZlkSHkkX;&lEifÙknk;da eqfäna 'kqHke~ AA86AA 

 
86. This excellent hymn dedicated to the Lord who is the most exalted One in the race of 
king Raghu (of Ayodhya), a hymn known as ‘Stavaraj’, has the stupendous and mystical 
potential of bestowing all sorts of imaginable good fortunes and prosperity, all round 
welfare and auspiciousness, as well as emancipation and salvation to the devotee (86).  

 
 
dfFkra czãiq=s.k osnkuka lkjeqÙkee~ A xqákn~ xqárea fnO;a ro Lusgkr~çdhfrZre~ AA87AA 

 
87. This divine and holy Stotra (Ram-Stavaraj) was pronounced by none other than the 
son of Brahma (i.e. sage Narad). It contains the essence of all the Vedas and their secret 
knowledge. I have brought it to light out of affection for you (87). 

 
 
;% iBsPN`.kq;k}k·fif=lU/;a J);k·fUor% A czãgR;kfn&ikikfu rRlekfu cgwfu p AA88AA 
Lo.kZLr;a lqjkikua xq#rYixfrLrFkk A xkso/kk|zqiikikfu vu`rkr~ lEHkokfu p AA89AA 
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88-89. Benefits—Those faithful devotees who will read, recite or hear this Stotra (i.e. 
Ram-Stavaraj) three times in the day (i.e. in the morning, during the noon and in the 
evening hours), shall be freed from the evil effects of all small or big sins and misdeeds 
committed by them, such as the killing of a Brahmin, theft of gold, drinking wine, sitting 
on the seat of the teacher, killing of a cow, and telling a lie. All such sins, misdeeds and 
misdemeanors and their incumbent punishments shall be remitted or pardoned or literally 
destroyed or eliminated by the good affects of this Stotra (88-89). 

 
[Note—It is a standard practice in ancient literature that such blanket pardoning is 
prescribed for all sinners who have devotion for a particular chosen deity to 
whom a specific hymn is dedicated. This does not give them the license to 
commit murder and slaughter of innocents, felony and larceny, indulgence and 
debauchery, and sins of all other imaginable kinds, with the assurance that 
forgiveness is easy, automatic and round the corner. No, never. The idea is that if 
one had committed these sins and sincerely regrets for them, then some avenue 
must be open for their redemption, for to err is human. If a man sincerely wishes 
to repent and mend himself, then he should be given a chance, otherwise he would 
go on committing the same horrific act over and over again because there is no 
way to undo his mistakes.]        
 

 
loSZ% çeqP;rs ikiS% dYkk;qr&'krksn~HkoS% A ekula okfpda ikia deZ.kk leqikftZre~ AA90AA 

 
90. In a similar way, a person is able to get rid of all his sins committed over numerous 
‘Kalpas’ (eras; a long period of time) by his body, mind or speech along with their 
accumulated punishments (if he follows the directions given above and has devotion for 
Lord Ram) (90).  

 
[Note—1 Kalpa is equivalent to 1 day in the creator Brahma’s total life span of 100 
years. Each Kalpa consists of 1000 four-Yug cycles, called the ‘Chatur Yugs’. The 
visible creation’s one life-span consisting of this four-Yog cycle called the ‘Chatur Yugs’ 
is this one day of Brahma. At the end of this Chatur Yug, there would be dissolution or 
the so-called ‘dooms-day’ when everything would be submerged in water. Then the next 
phase of life consisting of the next four-Yug cycle would start. 

Each Kalpa (i.e. 1 day of Brahma’s life) is also divided into 14 Manvantars, and 
each such Manvantars is ruled by one Manu, the first male. Therefore, 1 Manu rules over 
71.42 (1000/4) four-Yug cycles.  

We are now passing through the 51st year of Brahma’s life, and our present 
Kaliyug belongs to the 7th Manvantar out of the 14 Manvantars, and its Manu is called 
Vaivasvata, and it is 28th Kaliyug of the four-Yug cycle.  

In human years, 1 Kalpa is equivalent to 4.32 billion (4.32 x 109) years.] 
 
 
JhjkeLej.ksuSo rR{k.kku~ u';fr /kzqoe~ A bna lR;fena lR;a lR;esrfngksP;rs AA91AA 
jkea lR;a ija czã jkekr~ fdføké fo|rs A rLeknzkeLo:ia fg lR;a lR;fena txr~ AA92AA 
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91-92. All the sins and their accumulated bad effects will be immediately destroyed by 
the mere remembrance of Lord Ram’s holy and divine name (with sincerity, earnestness 
and devotion). This is undoubtedly an absolute, truthful and irrefutable certainty.  

Besides this, it is also an absolute truth that Lord Ram is the eternal, truthful, 
supreme, transcendental and the ultimate Brahm. There is nothing that is not Lord Ram 
(or there is nothing in this creation that is besides Lord Ram, or which is not pervaded by 
Lord Ram, or which is not an image of Lord Ram, or which is different from and 
independent of Lord Ram). Hence, this world appears to be true because of the fact that 
Lord Ram is the ultimate Truth, and this world is a manifestation of this Lord known as 
Brahm, the Supreme Being' (91-92). 

 
 
lwr mokp  
JhjkepUnz j?kqiq̄ o jkto;Z! jktsUü jke j?kquk;d jk?kos'k! A 
jktkf/kjktj?kquUnu! jkepUnz! nklks·ge| Hkor% 'kj.kkxrks·fLe AA93AA 

 
93. Sage Sut said, ‘Oh Lord Ramchandra, oh the most exalted in the race of king Raghu, 
oh the most exalted king, oh the Emperor amongst kings, oh Lord Ram the leader of 
Raghu’s race, oh the King of kings, oh an exalted son of the Raghu’s race Lord Ram! I 
am your humble servant (i.e. your devotee) and have taken refuge/shelter in your holy 
feet (93).  

 
 
oSnsgh&lfgra lqjüqerys gseSeZgke.Mis e/;s iq"iÑrklus ef.ke;s ohjklus lafLFkre~ A 
vûks okp;fr çHk°kulqrs rr~ Roa equhUnzS% ija O;k[;kra HkjrkfnfHk% ifjo`ra jkea Hkts ';keye~ AA94AA 
 
94. Accompanied by Vaidehi (Sita), Lord Ram is seated on a throne covered with flowers 
under the Kalpa tree (the evergreen celestial tree of Gods) in a golden pavilion. Hanuman 
is standing in front of him singing the sacred hymns which have been composed by 
erudite sages and seers and highlights the knowledge of the supreme Brahm. Lord Ram is 
surrounded by Bharat and other brothers. He is dark complexioned. I adore and worship 
Lord Ram in this form (94).  

 
 
jkea jRu&fdjhV&dq.My;qra ds;wj&gkjkfUora lhrk·y³~Ñr&okeHkkxeeya flagkluLFka foHkqe~ A  
lqûkhokfn&gjhðkjS% lqjx.kS% lalsO;ekua lnk foðkkfe=&ijk'kjkfn&eqfufHk% laLrw;ekua çHkqe~ AA95AA 

 
95. I praise and honour Lord Ram who has a crown and a tiara made of precious 
stones/gems on his head, wears ear-rings, and has armbands on his arms and a necklace 
around his neck. Sita adorns (i.e. is seated on) his left side. He is seated on a magnificent 
and gleaming throne, is known by the name of Vibho (an epithet of Vishnu meaning 
omnipresent, magnanimous, eternal, almighty and majestic Lord), is served by Sugriv 
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and other monkeys, and is praised and honoured by sages such as Vishwamitra and 
Parashar (95).  

 
 
ldy&xq.k&fu/kkua ;ksfxfHk% Lrw;ekua Hkqt&foftr&lekua jk{klsUnzkfnekue~ A 
efgru`iHk;kua lhr;k 'kksHkekua Lej ân; foekua czã jkekfHk/kkue~ AA96AA 

 
96. Lord Ram is a treasury of all auspicious virtues and noble characters, is revered, 
honoured and praised by the Yogis (ascetics/hermits), was able to vanquish and crush the 
pride, haughtiness and arrogance of the demons by the dint of his matchless valour, 
stupendous strength and astounding powers, is privileged to have Sita by his side, is the 
one who trounces the pride of kings, is the one who humbles the heart of Kamdeo-cupid 
(i.e. he makes Kamdeo feel shy and humiliated when the latter compares himself with 
Lord Ram’s enchanting spell), and who is the supreme Brahm himself with the divine 
name of ‘Ram’. I bow before such a Lord Ram most reverentially and devotedly (96).  

 
 
j?kqoj! ro ewfrZekZeds ekulk·Cts ujdxfrgja rs uke/ks;a eq[ks es A  
vfu'kerqyHkDR;k eLrda RoRinkCta Hkotyfuf/keXua j{k ekekÙkZcU/kks! AA97AA 

 
97. Oh Raghuvar (Lord Ram)! Let your enchanting and bewitching image be 
permanently enshrined in my heart, let your holy and divine name which has the potential 
to destroy the chances of going to hell be ever present in my mouth (i.e. let me 
constantly, persistently and consistently chant or repeat your august name), and let my 
head always remain bowed at your holy lotus-like feet with devotion and humility. Oh 
Lord and friend of the distressed, wretched and miserable ones! By fulfilling my above 
mentioned wishes, be kind and gracious enough to deliver me from this entrapping, 
artificial and deluding world in which I find my self trapped and engrossed (97).  

 
 
jkejRuega oUns fp=dwVifra gfje~ A dkS'kY;kHkfälEHkwra tkudhd.BHkw"k.ke~ AA98AA 
 

bfr Jhjke&jgL;s luRdqekj&lafgrk;ka ukjnksäaJhjkeLrojkta lEiw.kZe~ A 
 
98. I honour, revere, worship and praise the jewel called Ram who is the Lord Hari, the 
king of Chitrakoot1. He is born because of the devotion of Kaushalaya (his mother), and 
is like a symbolic ornamentation for the neck of Janki (Sita)2 (98). 

 
[Note—1Chitrakoot is the place where Lord Ram had spent considerable time 
during his time in forest exile, and it was here that Bharat, his younger brother, 
had gone to try to persuade him to come back to Ayodhya. It is said that the Lord 
always stays in the forests surrounding this holy place. 
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2He is like an invaluable and precious necklace which adorns the bosom of 
Sita. The allusion to a necklace signifies that even as a woman’s beauty and 
charm is enhanced by her jewelry—chiefly her necklace because it is the central 
piece of all her ornaments, lying prominently around her neck and placed on her 
bosom to show off her beauty and charm, and this piece of ornamentation has a 
pride of place on her body because it symbolically lies close to her heart as it is 
placed right above it on the chest—Lord Ram too is the greatest and most 
valuable possession that Sita has. Without him, she would be bare of any honour 
and decoration.]  

 
 

               Thus ends Ram Stavaraj Stotra sung by Narad in Sanatkumar Sanhita. 
 
 

*—*—*—* 
 
 
 

Ram Stotra (Hymn by Jatau, the Bird) 
 

 
This Stotra (hymn) by Jatau appears in Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas, Aranya 
Kand, Canto 8, verse nos. 44-53.  
 

 
tVk;q:okp 

vxf.krxq.keçes;ek|a ldy txfRLFkfrla;ekfngsrqe~A 
mijeijea  ijkReHkwra lrrega ç.krks·fLe jkepUnze~AA44AA 

 
44. Jatau said (prayed), 'I remain perpetually bowed in great reverence before Sri 
Ramchandra who has (possesses, is endowed with) immeasurable auspicious virtues and 
good characteristics, who is boundless, measureless, limitless and without any 
parameters, who is the original cause of creation, its sustenance and its ultimate 
annihilation, who is an embodiment of supreme peace, tranquility and serenity, and is the 
most exalted and supreme Soul in the creation, called the Parmatma (44). 

 
 
fujof/klq[kfefUnjkdVk{ka {kfirlqjsUnzprqeqZ[kkfnnq%[ke~A 
ujojefu'ka  urks·fLe  jkea ojnega ojpkick.kgLre~AA45AA 

 
45. I  bow most reverentially day and night before Sri Ram who is an embodiment (or 
treasury, an abode) of and remains submerged in measureless bliss, happiness and joys, 
who is the object of affectionate side-glances of Laxmi, who is the remover of the 
miseries, grief, troubles and tribulations of the Lord of Gods (Indra) as well as of the 
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four-headed Lord (Brahma) and other Gods, who is the best among humans and bestows 
boons, and who holds a bow and arrows in his hands (45). 
 
 

f=Hkqoudeuh;:iehMîka jfo'krHkklqjehfgrçnkue~ A 
'kj.knefu'ka lqjkxewys Ñrfuy;a j?kquUnua çi|sAA46AA 

 
46. I bow most reverentially to and take shelter in the holy feet of Raghunandan (Sri 
Ram) who is the most beautiful, astoundingly attractive, enchantingly captivating and 
stupendously charming in the whole of the three worlds (subterranean, terrestrial and 
celestial), who is worthy of being praised, revered and honoured by all, who is as 
splendorous, radiant and glorious as hundreds of Suns taken together, who bestows 
(gives, grants) all the desired or deserved fruits or rewards (to his devotees), who 
constantly, day and night, gives shelter and refuge in his holy feet to those who seek it, 
and who resides in their affectionate and loveable hearts (46). 
 

 
HkofofiunokfXuuke/ks;a Hkoeq[knSornSora  n;kyqe~A 
nuqtifrlgòdksfVuk'ka jforu;kln`'ka gfja çi|sAA47AA 

 
47. I bow most reverentially to and take shelter in the holy feet of Hari (Sri Ram) whose 
potent holy name resembles a powerful wild fire for the purpose of destroying this world 
which is like a dense and impenetrable forest, who is the supreme God who is revered, 
honoured and worshipped even by Lord Shiva and other Gods, who is the crusher and 
vanquisher of crores (millions) of demons and their kings, who is dark complexioned like 
the waters of the holy river Yamuna, and who is most gracious, kind, benevolent, 
merciful and compassionate (47). 
 

 
vfojrHkoHkkoukfrnwja Hkofoeq[kSeqZfufHk% lnSo n`';e~A 
Hkotyf/klqrkj.kk³~f?kziksra 'kj.kega j?kquUnua çi|sAA48AA 

 
48. I bow most reverentially to and take shelter in the holy feet of Raghunandan (Sri 
Ram) who is perpetually far away from the reach of and sight of (i.e. inaccessible to) 
those who are regularly, as a matter of habit, natural inclination and temperament,  
passionately involved with, are infatuated with, are emotionally attached with, are 
insatiably attracted to, have an unsatisfied yearning for, are madly running behind and 
seeking wistfully this material world of artificiality and its illusive comforts. On the other 
hand, he is always easily visible (accessible, attainable) to those exalted sages, seers, 
hermits, ascetics and other exalted, realised and holy ones who are detached, 
uninterested, indifferent and dispassionate towards this world (i.e. who have renounced 
their link with this artificial and elusive ensnaring world. The holy and divine feet of the 
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Lord are like a ship (or boat) to take one across the ocean of this mundane, deluding, 
artificial and ensnaring world (48). 
 

 
fxfj'kfxfjlqrkeuksfuokla fxfjoj/kkfj.kehfgrkfHkjkee~ A 
lqjojnuqtsUnzlsfork³~f?kza lqjojna j?kquk;da çi|sAA49AA 

 
49. I bow most reverentially to and take shelter in the holy feet of Sri Raghunayak 
(literally, the exalted leader of Raghu's clan; Sri Ram) who resides in the temple-like 
heart of Lord Shiva and Parvati and is their well-wisher. His character, nature, conduct, 
behaviour, general demeanours, habits and temperaments, both the worldly as well as the 
heavenly, are extremely enchanting and pleasant (besides being stellar examples of 
divinity, holiness, piety, righteousness, auspiciousness, probity, propriety, ethics and 
morality of the highest order). His holy feet are served (worshipped, adored, honoured) 
both by the most exalted Gods as well as the king of demons. He is that supreme 
authority that grants boons even to the Gods (49). 
 

 
ij/kuijnkjoftZrkuka ijxq.kHkwfr"kq rq"Vekulkuke~A 
ijfgrfujrkReuka lqlsO;a j?kqojeEcqtykspua çi|sAA50AA 

 
50. I bow most reverentially to and take shelter in the holy feet of the lotus-eyed 
Raghubar (Sri Ram) who is being constantly served by those great noble souls who keep 
far away from (abhor, detest, never think of, or eye) the wealth, property and women of 
others. On the contrary, they feel very glad, happy and contented at the virtues, 
excellence, goodness, glory, prosperity, well-being and success of others, and are always 
eager for their welfare and well-being (50). 
 

 
fLer#fpjfodkflrkuukCtefrlqyHka lqjjktuhyuhye~A 
flrty#gpk#us='kksHka j?kqifreh'kxqxksxqZ#a  çi|sAA51AA 

 
51. I bow most reverentially to and take shelter in the holy feet of Sri Raghupati (Sri 
Ram) who is the great Guru (moral preceptor) of Lord Shiva! His charming and attractive 
face is like a fully blossomed lotus flower and is adorned with a bewitching smile that is 
most attractive, endearing, genteel and charming for the heart, who is most easily 
accessible to his devotees, the radiant glow of whose body (i.e. his complexion) is 
beautifully tinged with a bluish hue like that of the ‘Indra Neel Mani’ (sapphire worn by 
Indra), and whose enchanting eyes are as adorable, fascinating, magnificent and charming 
as a white lotus (51). 
 

 
gfjdeyt'kEHkq:iHksnkÙofeg foHkkfl xq.k=;kuqo`Ùk%A 
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jfofjo tyiwfjrksnik=s"oejifrLrqfrik=eh'kehMs AA52AA 

 
52. It is you who appear in the three forms of Hari (Vishnu, the sustainer), the one who 
was born atop a divine lotus (Brahma, the creator), and Shambhu (Shiva, the concluder of 
creation) due to the predominance of any one of the three ‘Gunas’ over the others, even 
as the same sun appears to be different and numerous when it is reflected in a number of 
pans filled with water.  

I sing a hymn in your honour who are worthy of being praised, revered and honoured 
even by Indra (the king of Gods), and are a personification of the supreme transcendental 
Lord (52). 

  
 
jfrifr'krdksfVlqUnjk¯a 'kriFkxkspjHkkoukfonwje~ A 
;frifrân;s  lnk  foHkkra j?kqifrekfrZgja çHkqa çi|sAA53AA 

 
53. Your divine body is more stunningly and magnificently charming, attractive, 
handsome, magnificent, radiant and endowed with a divine glow than that of crores 
(millions) of Kamdeo-cupids (literally the husband of Rati) taken collectively. You are 
very far away from or inaccessible to those who are confused and perplexed by, or 
remain entangled in, the web representing pursuit of hundreds of paths or means leading 
to attainment of emancipation and salvation, instead of concentrating on the righteous 
and correct path leading to the awareness of your truthful and real form (as described in 
the Shathpath Brahman of the Shukla Yajur Veda and expounded and elucidated in the 
Brihad Aranykya Upanishad of that Veda). [That is, you are attainable by realising your 
true form by following the righteous path of self realisation and devotion as affirmed in 
the Upanishads.] You are always present and experienced by exalted ascetics in their 
hearts. I bow most reverentially at the holy and venerated feet of great Lord Raghupati 
(Sri Ram) who is such a benevolent and unparalleled eliminator of miseries, grief, 
distress, agonies, troubles and tribulations of all kinds' (53). 
 
 

------*-----*------ 
 
 

Ram Stotra (Hymn by Indra, the king of Gods) 
 

 
This Stotra (hymn) by Indra appears in Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas, Uddha 
(Lanka) Kand, Canto 13, verse nos. 24-32.  
 
 

bUnz mokp 
Hkts·ga lnk jkefeUnhojkHka Hkokj.;nkokuykHkkfHk/kkue~ A 
Hkokuhânk HkkforkuUn:ia HkokHkkogsrqa Hkokfnçiée~AA24AA 
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24. Indra said—'I always worship, honour and adore Sri Ram who looks most elegant, 
dignified, majestic and beautiful with a blue countenance like that of a blue-lotus, whose 
name is like a wild forest fire for the purpose of burning or destroying this materialistic, 
delusory, artificial and ensnaring mundane world which is like wild and dense forest (i.e. 
his holy and powerful name can burn the allurements and entrapments that this world 
presents to the soul diverting, it from its real goal of emancipation and salvation), whose 
blissful, most cheerful, enchanting and tranquil image/form is meditated upon by Bhavani 
in her heart (in other words, the blissful and pleasant image/form of Sri Ram resides in 
the heart of Parvati, the consort of Lord Shiva), and who is the liberator from the fetters 
that shackle a creature to this world (consisting of a vicious, never ending cycle of birth 
and death; he is a medium by which one can free oneself from this world and its 
shackles). I bow reverentially before Sri Ram who is the refuge or shelter for Lord Shiva 
and other Gods (24). 
 
 

lqjkuhdnq%[kkS?kuk'kSdgsraq ujkdkjnsga  fujkdkjehMîke~A 
ijs'ka ijkuUn:ia ojs.;a gfja jkeeh'ka Hkts Hkkjuk'ke~AA25AA 

 
25. He is the only medium by which all the miseries, distresses, sorrows and torments of 
the Gods etc. are destroyed or eliminated. He is presently in the form of a human, though 
he is primarily without a form and is worthy of being praised and honoured through the 
medium of prayers. I worship, revere and adore that Lord Sri Ram who is the supreme 
Lord and the one who removes the burden of the earth, who is an image of supreme, 
eternal and immutable bliss, happiness, joy, peace and tranquility, who is worthy of being 
praised, honoured, revered and worshipped, and is Lord Hari (Vishnu) himself 
personified (25). 
 

 
çiékf[kykuUnnksga çiéa çiékfrZfu%'ks"kuk'kkfHk/kkue~ A 
riks;ksx;ksxh'kHkkokfHkHkkO;a dih'kkfnfe=a Hkts jkefe=e~AA26AA 

 
26. He who is the shelter and provider of eternal happiness and succour of all kinds to 
those who seek refuge with him; he whose his name removes or destroys all types of 
miseries, sorrows, torments, tribulations, anguish and their likes of those humble 
devotees who have sought his shelter; who is the object of severe penances and austerities 
(Tapa), of deep meditation, concentration and contemplation (Yoga), and of thought and 
search by great and attained Yogis (ascetics); and who is a friend of the king of monkeys 
etc. (i.e. Sugriv and his ministers)—I adore, worship, honour and revere that Sri Ram 
who is a true and loyal friend personified (i.e. he is a sincere friend of all, or I worship 
him as my true and sincere friend because he has given me succour from the horrible 
torments that I was being subjected to by Ravana as a true and loyal friend) (26). 
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lnk HkksxHkktka lqnwjs foHkkUra lnk ;ksxHkktkenwjs foHkkUre~A 
fpnkuUndUna lnk jk?kos'ka fonsgkRetkuUn:ia çi|sAA27AA 

 
27. He keeps far away from people who are always indulgent and engrossed in pleasures 
of the sense organs and the objects of the materialistic world, while residing in the 
proximity and easy reach of those who are always firm in Yoga and self-restraint. He is 
an eternal and everlasting treasury or a root of eternal beatitude and felicity. He is an 
image and source of happiness, joy and delight for the daughter of Vaideha (i.e. Sita). I 
always worship, revere, honour and adore Sri Ram who has been born in the clan of king 
Raghu (27). 
 

 
egk;ksxek;kfo'ks"kkuq;qäks foHkklh'k yhykujkdkjo`fÙk%A 
RonkuUnyhykdFkkiw.kZd.kkZ% lnkuUn:ik HkoUrhg yksdsAA28AA 

 
28. You appear like a human being (or are in the form of an ordinary man) out of your 
own wish and just for the sake of fun or playful activity. While assuming this form, you 
have also assumed the characteristics and attributes of a human that you seem to possess 
by virtue of your own great deluding powers called Maya. That is, you have joined hands 
with your Maya, and this company has created an illusion that you are a human being and 
have all the attributes of a human being.  
 Those people whose ears get constantly filled by hearing your divine stories 
which bestow them with happiness and joy as well as bliss and peace, are the ones who 
become images or stellar examples of constant, persistent and consistent contentedness, 
joy, bliss, peace, tranquility and happiness (28). 
 

 
vga ekuikukfHkeÙkçeÙkks u osnkf[kys'kkfHkekukfHkeku%A 
bnkuha HkoRikniùçlknkr~ f=yksdkf/kiR;kfHkekuks fou"V%AA29AA 

 
29. Oh Lord! I had become intoxicated, haughty, proud, boastful and arrogant due to 
honours, respect, stature and privileges that I had as the king of Gods as well as by 
indulgence in drinking Soma (which is the elixir like drink offered to Gods during fire 
sacrifices). I cared for none due to my arrogance, pride and haughtiness of being all in all 
(or the Lord) of the entire world. Now, with the grace and kindness of your lotus-like 
divine and holy feet, my haughtiness, arrogance and vanity of being the master and Lord 
of the three worlds has been eliminated and destroyed. [The three worlds are— the 
celestial, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds.] (29). 
 

 
LQqjnzRuds;wjgkjkfHkjkea /kjkHkkjHkwrklqjkuhdnkoe~ A 
'kjPpUnzoD=a ylRiùus=a nqjkokjikja Hkts jk?kos'ke~AA30AA 
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30. He who is adorned with glittering gem-studded arm bands and necklaces and looks 
most magnificent, handsome, elegant, enchanting and beautiful in them, who is like a 
wild fire for the destructions of demons who are a burden for this earth, whose auspicious 
face and countenance resembles a full Moon of a winter night, and whose eyes are as 
beautiful, enchanting, enamouring and attractive as a beautiful lotus flower, and whose 
beginning or end is most difficult to ascertain—I adore, worship, honour and revere such 
a Raghav (Sri Ram) (30). 
 

 
lqjk/kh'kuhykHkzuhyk¯dkfUra fojk/kkfnj{kkso/kkYyksd'kkfUre~A 
fdjhVkfn'kksHka iqjkjkfrykHka Hkts jkepUnza j?kw.kke/kh'ke~AA31AA 

 
31. He whose body has the ethereal radiance and divine glow resembling that of the 
‘Indra Neel Mani’ (a blue sapphire worn by Lord of Gods, Indra, as a crown jewel) and is 
as dark as the (rain bearing) cloud, who had protected all the creatures by slaying the 
demon Viradh etc. to establish peace, tranquility and order in this world, who is adorned 
by a crown and a tiara etc., and who is the valuable asset and a valued treasure of Lord 
Shiva—I adore, worship, honour, praise and revere such a Sri Ramchandra who is the 
Lord of the clan of Raghu (31). 
 

 
ylPpUnzdksfVçdk'kkfnihBs leklhueœs lek/kk; lhrke~A 
LQqj)seo.kk± rfMRiq°kHkklka Hkts jkepUnza fuo`ÙkkfrZrUnze~AA32AA 

 
32. He is sitting on a magnificent throne which is as glorious, splendorous, radiant and 
marvelous as millions of moons shining together with Sita by his side. She has a 
complexion as glowing and radiant as pure gold, and as splendorous, brilliant and 
dazzling as lightening. I adore, worship, honour, praise and revere such a Sri Ramchandra 
who is beyond the purview of any sorrows, anguish and distress as well as is without any 
sluggishness, inertia, indolence, lethargy, careless and apathetic attitude (i.e. he is most 
vigilant, alert, active and agile)' (32). 
 
 

-------*------*------- 
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Ram Stotra (Hymn by Vibhishan, the noble demon king of Lanka) 

 
 
This Stotra (hymn) by Vibhishan appears in Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas, 
Uddha (Lanka) Kand, Canto 3, verse nos. 17-32. 
 
 

foHkh"k.k mokp 
ueLrs jke jktsUnz ue% lhrkeuksjeA ueLrs  p.Mdksn.M  ueLrs  HkäoRlyAA17AA 

 
17. Vibhishan said, 'Oh the King of kings, Sri Ram! I bow before you (to pay my respects 
and honour). Oh the one who resides in the heart of Sita! I bow reverentially before you. 
Oh the invincible and formidable archer holding an invincible and formidable bow! I bow 
reverentially before you. Oh the one who is compassionate, benevolent, munificent, 
benignant and endearing towards his devotees! I bow reverentially before you (17). 
   

 
ueks·uUrk; 'kkUrk; jkek;kferrstlsA lqxzhofe=k; p rs j?kw.kka ir;s ue%AA18AA 

 
18. I bow before Sri Ram who has no end, is tranquil, peaceful and serene, is unique and 
matchless in divine splendour, radiance, brilliance, glow of divine energy and majestic 
powers, is a friend of Sugriv, and is the leader of king Raghu's clan (18). 
 

 
txnqRifÙkuk'kkuka dkj.kk; egkReusA =SyksD;xqjos·ukfnx`gLFkk;  ueks  ue%AA19AA 

 
19. I repeatedly bow reverentially before you who are a great and exalted soul, are the 
cause (source) of the creation as well as annihilation of the world, are the Guru (a wise 
and enlightened teacher, a moral preceptor, an erudite and learned guide, and the one who 
is the most wise and enlightened) of the Triloki (the three worlds consisting of the 
subterranean, terrestrial and celestial worlds), and are a householder since time 
immemorial (19).    
 

 
RoekfntZxrka jke Roeso fLFkfrdkj.ke~A RoeUrs fu/kuLFkkua LosPNkpkjLRoeso fgAA20AA 

 
20. Oh Sri Ram! You are the cause of creation and existence of this world, and at the end 
of it you are the place where it goes back (i.e. merges into or coalesces into) at the time of 
annihilation (the doomsday). You move around as per your own wish (20). 
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pjkpjk.kka Hkwrkuka cfgjUrúk jk?koA O;kI;O;kid:is.k Hkoku~ Hkkfr txUe;%AA21AA 

 
21. Oh Raghav (Sri Ram)! You pervade both inside and outside the whole creation 
consisting of the five elements (space, air, fire, water, earth). [That is, you encompass as 
well as are encompassed by all the animate as well as the inanimate world which is made 
up of the above elements.] 
 As a result, the whole universe appears to be a manifestation of your own self, or 
it is an image which reflects you (21).  
 

 
RoUek;;k ârKkuk u"VksRekuks fopsrl%A xrkxra  çi|Urs  ikiiq.;o'kkRlnkAA22AA 

 
22. Those foolish, lowly, stupid and ignorant persons, whose wisdom, intelligence and 
discrimination powers have been eclipsed by your deluding and illusive force called 
Maya, are constantly and repeatedly arriving and departing, i.e. take birth and die 
repeatedly in this mundane, artificial, deluding and entrapping world depending upon 
their righteous or unrighteous deeds, thoughts and demeanors (22). 

 
 
rkoRlR;a txökfr 'kqfädkjtra ;FkkA ;koé Kk;rs Kkua psrlkuU;xkfeukAA23AA 

 
23. As long as (i.e. till the time) a person does not concentrate his mental faculties and 
realises and understands your true form representing pure enlightenment, wisdom and 
knowledge as well as the pure consciousness, he continues to regard this world as being 
true just like one mistakenly thinks that there is silver that glistens inside an oyster shell. 
[The moon or sun light reflects from the oyster shell's inner layer and it appears to 
simmer with a silvery light, but it is only an optical illusion.] (23).  
 

 
RonKkukRlnk ;qäk% iq=nkjx`gkfn"kqA jeUrs  fo"k;kUlokZuUrs  nq%[kçnkfUoHkksAA24AA 

 
24. Oh Vibho (omnipresent, almighty, all-pervading, magnanimous, eternal Lord)! It is 
because the people are ignorant of you and your true form that they are engrossed in and 
infatuated and attached with their worldly ties such as their sons, wives and homestead 
etc., and try to find happiness and peace in the objects of this materialistic but perishable 
world which ultimately give them sorrows and anguish in return (24). 
 

 
RofeUnzks·fXu;Zeks j{kks o#.kúk rFkkfuy%A dqcsjúk rFkk #nzLRoeso iq#"kksÙkeAA25AA 

 
25. Oh the most exalted and the best among males (‘Purshottam’, an epithet for Vishnu)! 
You are Indra (the king of Gods), the Fire, Yam (the patron God of death), Raksho 
(literally, the one who protects; also means God, ‘good luck’ personified), Varun (the 
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patron God of water), the Wind God, Kuber (the treasurer of Gods) and Rudra (one of the 
eleven forms of Shiva; synonymous with annihilation of the creation) (25).  
 
 
 

Roe.kksjI;.kh;kaúk LFkwykr~ LFkwyrj% çHkksA Roa firk loZyksdkuka ekrk /kkrk Roeso fgAA26AA 

 
26. Oh Lord! You are minute than an atom and larger than the greatest of creation. You 
are the father, the mother and the nourisher as well as the bearer of the entire creation 
(26). 
 

 
vkfne/;kUrjfgr% ifjiw.kksZ·P;qrks·O;;%A Roa  ikf.kiknjfgrúk{kq%  Jks=fooftZr%AA27AA 

 
27. You are without a beginning, middle or an end. You are always uniformly complete, 
eternal and imperishable, and infinite and limitless. You are have no physical organs such 
as hands and legs or eyes and nose (because you are formless and without attributes) (27). 
       

 
Jksrk nz"Vk xzghrk p touLRoa [kjkUrdA dks'ksH;ks O;frfjäLRoa fuxqZ.kks fu#ikJ;%AA28AA 

 
28. But still, oh the slayer of the demon Khar, you are the one who hears all, sees all, 
accepts all and are very swift, rapid moving, diligent and agile. You are free from the 
encumbrances pertaining to the ‘5-Koshas1’.  
 You are Nirgun (formless, invisible, without any defining characteristics or 
attributes called ‘Gunas’ which is so typifies this world). And you have no abode as such 
(i.e. you are not fixed or localised to any specific location or habitat, because the whole 
universe is your abode by the virtue of the fact that you are present in all the five 
elements that constitute the world) (28). 

 
[Note--1The 5 Koshas are the sheaths that surround the central Atma. These are 
called the Annmaya Kosh or the food sheath; the Pran Maya Kosh or the vital air 
sheath; the Manomya Kosh or the mind sheath; the Vigyan Maya Kosh or the 
intellect sheath; and the Anand Maya Kosh or the bliss sheath.] 

 
 
fufoZdYiks fufoZdkjks fujkdkjks fujhðkj%A "kM~Hkkojfgrks·ukfn% iq#"k% çÑrs% ij%AA29AA 

 
29. You have no parallel, no match and no alternatives. You are without any faults, 
blemishes, shortcomings and taints. You have no form, no attributes, no names and no 
qualifying qualities defining you. You are inspired by none and are self driven; you have 
no Lord above you who can order you to do anything. You are free from the so-called six 
faults, shortcomings, blemishes or taints associated with this creation and its creatures1. 
You are beyond Nature, called Prakriti. You are the eternal Purush who has no has no 
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beginning or end. [Here ‘Purush’ means the male aspect of nature or the Viraat Purush 
that existed even prior to the whole creation coming into being) (29).  

 
[Note :- 1The six Faults mentioned in verse no. 29 are the problems associated 
with this gross world that has a physical origin, takes a birth and ultimately ends 
or dies. Naturally they are not applicable to the supreme Lord who does not take 
birth and does not die. These so-called ‘Vikars’ are the following—(1) problems 
associated with birth, (2) problems associated with growth, (3) problems 
associated with consequences of deeds done and actions taken by a creature in 
this world, (4) problems associated with gradual decay and decline of the body 
and its functions, (5) problems associated with old age and its attendant horrors, 
and (6) problems associated with the ultimate destruction and end of everything 
that relates to the creature. One will observe that the life of a creature is a 
continuous graph of sorrows and pains of one or the other kind. It is only when 
the creature realises the truth of existence and who he really is that he begins to 
disassociate himself from the body and the world, and thus is able to break free 
from this seemingly interminable cycle of horrors.] 

 
 
ek;;k x`áek.kLRoa euq"; bo HkkO;lsA KkRok Roka fuxqZ.keta oS".kok eks{kxkfeu%AA30AA 

 
30. You appear to be like an ordinary human being because of the illusion created by 
your Maya (the delusion creating powers of the Lord). The Vaishanavs (those who 
worship Lord Vishnu and treat him as the supreme Lord who manifests in the form of 
various incarnations to rid the world of evil and vices) attain emancipation and salvation 
by realizing that, in reality, you as are that supreme Lord who is called ‘Nirgun’, i.e. one 
who has no Gunas (no attributes and qualifying virtues, either good or bad) and 
‘Ajanma’, i.e. one who has no birth (because he is eternal and imperishable) (30). 

  

 
vga RoRiknlöfäfu% Js.kha çkI; jk?koA bPNkfe  Kku;ksxk[;a  lkS/kekjks<qehðkjAA31AA 

 
31. Oh Raghav! I wish to climb up the stairs (or steps of the ladder) representing sincere, 
steady, everlasting and pure ‘Bhakti’ (i.e. firm devotion, faith, conviction and belief, 
having reverence and adoration, worshipping and honouring) in your lotus-like holy feet, 
in order to reach the pinnacle of the royal palace called ‘Gyan Yog’ (enlightenment and 
wisdom acquired through truthful knowledge of the supreme reality) (31).  
 

 
ue% lhrkirs jke ue% dk#f.kdksÙkeA jko.kkjs ueLrqH;a =kfg eka Hkolkxjkr~AA32AA 

 
32. Oh Sita's dear Lord Sri Ram who is the best among those who are merciful, 
munificent, benevolent and compassionate! I bow reverentially before you. Oh the slayer 
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or vanquisher of Ravana! I repeatedly bow reverentially before you. You should save me 
from being submerged and getting drowned in the ocean-like mundane world' (32).  
 

 
------*-----*------ 

 
 

Ram Stuti (prayer) by Brahma (the creator) 
 
 

This Stuti (prayer) by Brahma appears in Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas, Uddha 
(Lanka) Kand, Canto 13, verse nos. 10-18.  
 
 

czãksokp 
oUns nsoa fo".kqe'ks"kfLFkfrgsrqa Roke/;kReKkfufHkjUrâZfn HkkO;e~A 
gs;kgs;}U}foghua ijesda lÙkkek=a loZâfnLFka n`f'k:ie~AA10AA 

 
10. Lord Brahma, the creator said, 'Oh Lord! I pray to you who are Lord Vishnu 
personified; you are the cause of the very existence of all the creatures; you are enthroned 
in the heart of self-enlightened or self-realised persons; you are free from the confusions, 
uncertainties, dilemmas and consternations arising from whether to leave and abandon 
anything or accept it; you are beyond everything and are without a parallel and match, i.e. 
you are unique and one like yourself alone; you are the only supreme authority and 
majesty in the whole world; you reside in the heart of all (in the form of the microcosmic 
soul);  and you are the witness to all that exists (10). 
 

 
çk.kkikukS fuúk;cq)îkk âfn #n~/ok fNÙok lo± la'k;cU/ka fo"k;kS?kku~A 
i';Urh'ka ;a xreksgk ;r;Lra oUns jkea jRufdjhVa jfoHkkle~AA11AA 

 
11. Sages and hermits who are without any worldly attachments, who exert/exercise 
control over their two vital wind (life) forces—‘Pran and Apaan’—and restrain or check 
them in their hearts with a firm determination,  a concentrated mind and a focused 
intellect, and who, at the same time, are able to cut through (puncture, destroy, smash, 
overcome, vanquish, conquer, spike, break or crush) all the shackles representing 
uncertainties, doubts, confusions and perplexities, as well as overcome the numerous tugs 
and pulls exerted by various types of infatuations, yearnings and desires for self 
gratifications and obtaining pleasures of the sense objects pertaining to this materialistic 
world, which are, however, nothing but harmful poisons—only such sages and hermits 
can have a divine view of the Lord in their hearts. I bow and pray most reverentially to 
such a Lord Sri Ram who is adorned by a jewel studded glittering crown with a tiara, and 
is as majestic, splendorous, radiant and glorious as the Sun (11). 
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ek;krhra ek/koek|a txnkfna ekukrhra eksgfouk'ka eqfuoU|e~A 
;ksfx/;s;a ;ksxfo/kkua ifjiw.k± oUns jkea jfŒtryksda je.kh;e~AA12AA 

 
12. He who is beyond the influence, spell and reach of Maya (delusions, ignorance, 
hallucinations and illusions), who is the divine consort of Laxmi (i.e. who is Lord Vishnu 
himself), who is the original cause of the creation of the world, who is beyond the 
requirement of visible proof of existence (i.e. who cannot be measured by or compared to 
any known worldly yardsticks, standards or benchmarks to establish his authenticity and 
truthfulness), who destroys all Moha (attachments, infatuations, attractions, yearnings 
and desires) that exist in the world, who is praised by sages, seers and hermits, who is 
worthy of being meditated upon by the Yogis (ascetics), who is the founder, teacher, 
author and judge for the path of Yoga (meditation and concentration on the Lord), and 
who is complete in all respects—I bow most reverentially and humbly pray to that Lord 
known as Sri Ram who gives happiness, bliss, joy and delight to the whole world, and is 
most charming, pleasing, enthralling, beguiling and beautiful in every way (12). 
 

 
HkkokHkkoçR;;ghua Hkoeq[;S;ksZxkläSjfpZriknkEcqt;qXee~ A 
fuR;a 'kq)a cq)euUra ç.kok[;a oUns jkea ohje'ks"kklqjnkoe~AA13AA 

 
13. He who has no emotions of any kind whatsoever, i.e. who is perpetually neutral and 
equitable, being unmoved and unwavering, constantly remaining indifferent and 
dispassionate under all circumstances, whether favourable or unfavourable; whose lotus-
like twin holy feet are worshipped, revered and honoured by the Lord who is the chief 
amongst the Yogis (i.e. Lord Shiva) and others as well, who is eternal, perpetual, 
permanent, immutable and everlasting, who is pristine pure, absolutely uncorrupt, 
without any shortcomings, blemishes or faults, who is most wise, realised, 
knowledgeable, erudite, sagacious and enlightened, who is without an end and 
conclusion, and who is like a wild fire for the multitudes of demons (representing evil 
and vile forces in this world)—I bow most reverentially and humbly pray to such a 
valiant and valorous Lord known as Sri Ram who represents the divine, ethereal cosmic 
sound called ‘OM’! (13). 
 
 

Roa es ukFkks ukfFkrdk;kZf[kydkjh ekukrhrks ek/ko:iks·f[ky/kkjhA 
HkDR;k xE;ks Hkkfor:iks Hkogkjh ;ksxkH;klSHkkZforpsr%lgpkjh AA14AA 

 
14. You are my Lord; you are the one who completes and implements all the proposals 
and prayers made by me (i.e. I propose but you are the one who puts them into practice; 
or in other words, the success of all my endeavours are dependent upon you). You are 
beyond any established standards or benchmarks, any dimensions and measurements, any 
generalities and scales that are usually applicable to all other entities in this world. You 
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are a personification of Madhav (another name of Narayan, Vishnu, the sustainer of 
creation and the consort of goddess Laxmi). You are the bearer, sustainer and nourisher 
of the whole world. You are attainable or accessible only by firm faith, sincerity, 
devotion, dedication, belief and conviction. You can remove the fears arising out of this 
mundane, entrapping, deluding and artificial world by remembering your form which is 
divine, ethereal, sublime, subtle and eclectic but esoteric and mysterious. You reside in, 
literally move about and remain ensconced in, the mind-intellect complex which has been 
purified by the practice of Yoga (meditation and contemplation) (14). 
 

 
Rokek|Ura yksdrrhuka ijeh'ka yksdkuka uks ykSfddekuSjf/kxE;e~A 
HkfäJ)kHkkolesrSHkZtuh;a oUns jkea lqUnjfeUnhojuhye~AA15AA 

 
15. You are the beginning and an end of this traditional world; you are the supreme Lord 
of all the worlds. You cannot be understood, measured, comprehended, proved, derived 
at or deduced by any standard, yardstick, measurement, scale, method or experiment 
known to this world. You are the Lord who is worthy to be adored, worshipped, 
honoured, revered and praised by those who have sincere devotion, dedication, faith, 
conviction, belief and reverence for you and have spiritually inclined emotions and 
outlooks—I bow  humbly in reverence to Sri Ram who is as beautiful and enchanting as a 
blue-lotus (15). 
 

 
dks ok Kkrqa Rokefrekua xrekua ek;kläks ek/ko 'käks eqfuekU;e~A 
o`Unkj.;s ofUnro`Unkjdo`Una oUns jkea Hkoeq[koU|a lq[kdUne~AA16AA 

 
16. You are beyond the need of any visible proof or evidence to establish your existence, 
majesty, divinity and authority (i.e. no proof or evidence is required to establish your 
existence or authority). You are without any pride, ego, haughtiness, vanity and 
arrogance. Which creature, who is surrounded by, under the influence of and engrossed in 
Maya (i.e. shrouded by delusions arising out of ignorance and misconceptions about the 
actual reality about this materialistic world), is capable or proficient and adept enough to 
know who you really and truthfully are?  
 Oh Madhav (literally meaning the divine consort of Laxmi; another name of 
Vishnu)! You are the revered and venerable one for the great sages, seers and hermits. 
Though you had praised, honoured and adored all the Gods in Vrindavan (during your 
manifestation as Lord Krishna), you are yourself praised, honoured and adored by all of 
the Gods themselves as well as by Lord Shiva in the form of Sri Ram. I bow and pay my 
obeisance to Sri Ram who is a root (treasury, fount) of bliss, happiness, peace and 
tranquility (16). 
 

 
ukuk'kkL=SosZndnEcS% çfrik|a fuR;kuUna fufoZ"k;Kkueukfne~A 
eRlsokFkZ ekuq"kHkkoa çfriéa oUns jkea ejdro.k± eFkqjs'ke~AA17AA 
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17. You are proved beyond doubt, confusion or uncertainties, and are the one who is 
being invoked, expounded upon and enunciated by the various scriptures along with by 
the Vedas (i.e. you are ascertained, proclaimed, demonstrated and established without 
any confusion by them) which unequivocally proclaim you as being eternal, immutable, 
truthful, unchanging and perpetual, as being an image of beatitude and felicity, as being 
without any alternatives and one of your only kind, as being an embodiment or an image 
of Gyan (truthful knowledge, wisdom, enlightenment, erudition, sagacity and realisation), 
and as being without a beginning and an end.  
 You have assumed a human form just in order to accomplish my pending work 
(that is, to protect the creation from the tyranny of cruel demons and other evil mongers). 
I bow in honour and reverence to Sri Ram who is blue-complexioned like the Markat 
Mani (blue sapphire), and are the Lord of Mathura (the city where Lord Krishna had 
slayed the demon Kansha) (17). 

 
[Note :- The reference to Lord Krishna as being the Lord of Mathura while 
praying to Sri Ram indicates that Brahma, the creator, sees no difference 
between Sri Ram and Sri Krishna, which indeed is the fact.] 

 
 
J)k;qäks ;% iBrhea Lroek|a czkãa czãKkufo/kkua Hkqfo eR;Z%A 
jkea ';kea dkferdkeçneh'ka /;kRok /;krk ikrdtkySfoZxr%L;kr~AA18AA 

 
18. Those wise and thoughtful persons in this mortal world who would read and recite 
this prime and eternal Stotra (prayerful hymns)—which were first conceived and 
enunciated by Lord Brahma, the creator, and which are imbued and infused with the 
essential tenets pertaining to the supreme transcendental Brahm—with full devotion, 
faith, conviction, respect and honour, are sure to be liberated/freed from all the shackles 
and entanglements representing the evil effects pertaining to their sins, misdeeds and 
misdemeanors of all kinds. Such recitation or reading should be done by invoking Sri 
Ram who is of a dark complexion and is the fulfiller of all the wishes and desires of his 
devotees. This Stotra proclaims and establishes the reality and essence about the supreme 
Brahm (18). 

 
 
 

-------*-------*------- 
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SKAND PURAN– NAGAR KHAND 

 
The following verses of the Skand Puran highlight the importance and spiritual value of 
chanting or repeating of Lord Ram’s holy Name ‘Ram’ with dedication and devotion. 
This was told by Lord Shiva to his divine consort goddess Parvati. 
 
  

Àã½ãñãä¦ã ´¾ãàãÀ•ã¹ã: ÔãÌãÃ¹ãã¹ãã¹ã¶ããñª‡ãŠ:ý ØãÞœ¶ãá ãä¦ãÓŸšÍã¾ãã¶ããñ Ìãã ½ã¶ãì•ããñ Àã½ã‡ãŠãè¦ãÃ¶ãã¦ãá ýý1 
 

By chanting the Ram Mantra of two syllables 'Ra' and 'Ma' one can vanquish all sins; 
those who chant it constantly – standing, walking, sleeping – can be sure of salvation. (1) 

 
 

ƒÖ ãä¶ãÌãÃãä¦ãÃ¦ããñ ¾ãããä¦ã Þãã¶¦ãñ ÖãäÀØã¥ããñ ¼ãÌãñ¦ãá ý Àã½ãñãä¦ã ´¾ãàãÀãñ ½ã¶¨ããñ ½ã¶¨ã‡ãŠãñãä›Íã¦ãããä£ã‡ãŠ:ýý2 
 

He goes from this world fully satisfied and fulfilled (with no desires left) and finds refuge 
in Sri Hari. 'Ram'– this two letter mantra is worth hundreds and thousands of other 
Mantras  (2). 

 
 
¶ã Àã½ããªãä£ã‡ãâŠ ãä‡ãâŠãäÞã¦ãá ¹ãŸ¶ãâ •ãØã¦ããè¦ãÊãñ ý Àã½ã¶ãã½ããÑã¾ãã ¾ãñ Ìãõ ¶ã ¦ãñÓããâ ¾ã½ã¾ãã¦ã¶ãã ýý3 
 

There is nothing greater or more worthy for chanting than Ram Mantra; those who seek 
refuge in it, do not have to suffer distress (3). 

 
 

      À½ã¦ãñ ÔãÌãÃ¼ãî¦ãñÓãì Ô©ããÌãÀñÓãì ÞãÀñÓãì Þã ý ‚ã¶¦ãÀã¦½ãÔÌãÂ¹ãñ¥ã ¾ãÞÞã Àã½ãñãä¦ã ‡ãŠ©¾ã¦ãñ ýý4 
 
Those who chant Sri Ram's Holy Mantra with conviction and faith, find abode in the 
Lord who resides in all the creatures of this mundane world (4). 
 
 
      Àã½ãñãä¦ã ½ã¶¨ãÀã•ããñç¾ãâ ¼ãÌãÌ¾ãããä£ããä¶ãÓãîª‡ãŠ :ý Àã½ãÞã¶³ñãä¦ã Àã½ãñãä¦ã Àã½ãñãä¦ã Ôã½ãìªã×¦ã: ýý5 
 
‘Ram’ (Rām; pronounced as “Rā + ma” or Raam) is the supreme Mantra; it dispels fear 
and distress; it should be chanted constantly as ‘Ram–Ram’ (5). 

 
 

     ´¾ãàãÀãñ ½ã¶¨ãÀã•ããñç¾ãâ ÔãÌãÃ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‡ãŠÀãñ ¼ãìãäÌã ý ªñÌãã ‚ããä¹ã ¹ãÆØãã¾ããä¶¦ã Àã½ã¶ãã½ã Øãì¥ãã‡ãŠÀ½ãá ýý6 
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This two letter Mantra give success in all the sphere in this world; Even the Gods praise 
the glory of the mine of virtues (6). 
 
 
    ¦ãÔ½ãã¦ãá ¦Ìã½ããä¹ã ªñÌãñãäÍã Àã½ã¶ãã½ã Ôãªã Ìãª ý Àã½ã ¶ãã½ã •ã¹ãñªá ¾ããñ Ìãõ ½ãìÞ¾ã¦ãñ ÔãÌãÃãä‡ãŠãäÊºãÓãõ :ýý7 
 
Hence, Oh the most exalted Goddess (Parvati) you should also chant Ram Mantra 
constantly. Those who chant Sri Ram's name are liberated from all sins (7). 

 
 

---------*******------- 
 
                                                   
 

                                                              Appendix no. 1 
 

                       Saint Goswami Tulsidas 
            A life sketch  

 
One of the greatest saints, poets, philosophers and blessed souls known to us is Goswami 
Tulsidas. This saint, born in India in the 16th century, was a great devotee of Lord Ram, 
the incarnate Supreme Being. Tulsidas was not an ordinary poet or saint; he was an 
apostle of the Lord sent especially on this earth to spread the message of love, devotion 
and faith for the Supreme Being in the form of Sri Ram, a form that the common man 
could easily relate to and understand. Tulsidas propagated the divine story of Lord Ram 
and made the Lord’s holy Name a household name through his writings, thereby making 
spiritual liberation and deliverance easily available to the common man, and bringing the 
Supreme Being nearer to him and his heart than ever before.  

His message of having love, devotion, faith and submission for Lord Ram as a 
way to find eternal liberation and deliverance from the endless cycle of birth and death, 
as a means of finding freedom from the formidable shackle of miseries and torments that 
constantly harass a creature in this deluding world in which all the living beings find 
themselves trapped, and to obtain emancipation and salvation for their souls which would 
lead to their ultimate and final peace, tranquility and blissful rest, was heartily accepted 
and welcomed by the masses for its simplicity of approach, and for the freedom that it 
provided them from elaborate rituals and formalities as ordained in the ancient scriptures 
which the common man found extremely difficult, impractical and cumbersome to 
follow. 
 While the original scriptures were written in the classical language of India, 
known as Sanskrit, that was limited to the higher and learned classes, therefore making 
these scriptures beyond the reach of the common man, Tulsidas wrote in the local dialect 
known as Avadhi, which is a branch of the main language known as Hindi that is spoken 
throughout the central planes of India. It was the language of the masses, and therefore 
the writings of Tulsidas became instantly understandable, accessible and dear to the 
populace.  
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 He wrote about the divine story of Lord Ram in a poetical style that fluently 
employed the various Raagas (tones, metres and notes) of Indian classical music as well 
as folk music. This immediately was acceptable by the people as compared to the 
chanting of the hymns in a staccato manner, or discourses that were dry and boring for 
the masses. After a hard day’s toil, a common man found rejuvenation and refreshment 
when he sang a part of Tulsidas’ verses rather than hear or read some long-winding 
discourse telling him about some distant and unknown God.  
 So we come to the next important contribution of Tulsidas in the field of 
spiritualism and religion. Through his writings he spread the message that having love, 
devotion, faith and submission for Lord Ram, who is no one else but incarnate Supreme 
Being known as Parmeshwar, the Supreme Ishwar, and the Lord God, is the easiest and 
most convenient method for finding Mukti (liberation and deliverance), Shanti (peace and 
tranquility), Shukha (happiness and joy) and Anand (bliss).  
 For achieving this aim the individual needed only to inculcate the habit of 
constantly remembering the Lord and focusing his mind on him and his holy Name, a 
method which the scriptures defined as Yoga. While Yoga was complicated, 
cumbersome, time consuming and aimed at an abstract form of God, the philosophy of 
Bhakti (love, devotion, dedication for the Supreme Being) as propagated by Tulsidas 
centered on Lord Ram as the Divinity personified, the Lord whose divine form and 
mystical deeds were easily documented and readable, making them understandable and 
within reach of the common man. This methodology brought this same hitherto abstract 
God extremely near to the common man, and made the God dear to him. The method of 
story-telling and singing the Lord’s glories through melodious verses and hymns instantly 
struck an emotional and lovable common cord with the individual who now felt that 
Mukti and spiritual Shanti was not only limited to the high and the mighty as their 
exclusive prerogative, but he has also the same right over them.  
 It is obvious that any person can easily relate to an event or a personality which is 
common to his own experience and knowledge of the world he is acquainted with, rather 
than some divine Being who is intractable, unknown, invisible and living in a world 
beyond the wildest of one’s imagination. So the net effect was that the Supreme Being 
was made accessible, approachable and available to the common man by saint Tulsidas 
through his writings, and the philosophy of Bhakti (devotion, dedication, love, faith, 
submission, constant remembrance etc.) that they preached.  
 The books and philosophy of Tulsidas dedicated to having ‘Bhakti’ for Lord Ram 
as an infallible remedy for all spiritual and worldly ills and misfortunes have spread like 
wild-fire amongst the masses, making him more popular than any other single poet or 
author of the land. This singular fact that the acclaim and respect that Tulsidas has 
generated down the centuries, which no one else has managed to match, vouches for the 
greatness of his writings, the deep import of the message of spiritualism and love for the 
Supreme God that they contain, the correctness and the truthfulness of his approach and 
preaching, and the especial blessedness of his soul.  
 There was one more big benefit and reward to humanity from the books of 
Tulsidas. The society was presented with the noble and ideal character of a king known 
as ‘Ram’ whose exemplary life and highly correct conduct set a bench-mark for others to 
emulate themselves and teach others to follow. It showed man that when the Supreme 
Being became a human being, he himself had to undergo all the throes of pain and 
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sufferings as well as bouts of joys and happiness that all of them have experienced in 
their own lives to a lesser or greater degree. But inspite of all these ups and downs of life, 
Lord Ram maintained the highest level of moral and emotional standards as prescribed by 
the scriptures. This is therefore possible for them—all members of the society—to do. 
 After all, there have been hundreds and thousands of great kings, emperors, 
conquerors and rulers in this world, and all had faithful bards lauding their achievements 
in glorious and colourful terms—but all faded away on the sand of time; none of them are 
called ‘God’. It is only Lord Ram who is eternally remembered as the saviour and the 
redeemer, so obviously there must be a difference between him and the rest. So by 
following the path walked by Lord Ram himself as narrated by Tulsidas, the individual 
man can be sure that he is following the best path that can be followed in his life. In other 
words, the common man had a practical and handy guide to show him the correct and the 
righteous way during the course of his routine life and his dealings with this mundane 
and humdrum world—this is another great contribution of Tulsidas and his writings.   
 So we see how the Supreme Lord of this creation has used this great apostle and 
messenger of his, i.e. saint Goswami Tulsidas, to help the creatures of this creation, the 
subjects of the loving God’s vast realm, come closer to their dear Lord and find their 
ultimate redemption by the easiest path that can be made available to them in this world 
of fast-paced life, contradictory and confusing doctrines, lack of proper spiritual 
guidance, and moral degradation.  

The books of Tulsidas are like pitchers full of ambrosia for finding eternal peace 
of the mind and the heart. Just like fish feels refreshed when submerged in water, the soul 
of the individual person would feel refreshed and rejuvenated by keeping its self 
submerged in the nectar of Lord’s love and devotion by way of singing and remembering 
the divine deeds and stories associated with Lord Ram who is a known and a visible 
incarnation of the Supreme Being as narrated and sung by the great Tulsidas.  
 
Now, let us read about Goswami Tulsidas’ life and works. 
 Since great saints and sages did not wish themselves to be praised but preferred 
that their Lord be praised and worshipped instead, so therefore Tulsidas wrote next to 
nothing about himself. All accounts of his life are available from contemporary accounts 
and circumstantial evidences as well as analysis of his writings by modern scholars and 
researchers. Thus, certain controversies and distractions are bound to exist, but here we 
shall read the most accepted version of this saint’s life and works. 
 Goswami Tulsidas was born in the Hindu year Samvat 1589, corresponding to 
1532 A.D. His birth place is known as Rajapur (pronounced as Raajaapur). This is a 
small hamlet in the central part of India, and it is located in the district of Banda near the 
city of Allahabad in the state of Uttar Pradesh.  
 The day of the birth was the Hindu day of Sraawan Shukla Saptami which 
corresponds roughly to the seventh day of the bright lunar fortnight in the fifth Hindu 
month known as Sraawan that falls in late July to mid August.  
 The time of his birth is believed to be very inauspicious—it was an asterism 
known as Mula that was on the ascent at that time. This period is called ‘Abhuktamula’, 
and it is said that a child born under this asterism brings death to its parents.  
 The child himself was very odd—he was born after full twelve month in the 
mother’s womb, and at the time of his birth he had the full complement of teeth.  
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 This frightened the parents out of their wits. The only way was to either abandon 
the child or not look at his face for eight long years.  
 His parents were extremely poor Brahmins. His father was Atma-ram Dubey, and 
his mother was Hulsi. [According to some accounts, the surname of his father was 
‘Shukla’ instead of ‘Dubey’.] As destined, his mother Hulsi died on the fifth day of his 
birth. The father was heart-broken and overcome with superstition. He abandoned the 
child.  
 The midwife who had delivered the child was named Muniya. Her mother-in-law 
was named Chuniya. It was this kind lady who took care of the abandoned child and fed 
him. As ill fate would have it, Chuniya too died when the child was six years old. His 
father refused to accept him and so the child was made an orphan!  
 The mother was a great devotee of Lord Vishnu and used to worship the sacred 
Tulsi plant regularly. So, the family guru or the family priest called the child ‘Tulsi’. This 
was his first name.  
 There is another version which says that the family priest of the child was himself 
known as Tulsidas, and he gave the child the name of ‘Tularam’ (pronounced as 
Tulaaraam). It was abbreviated to ‘Tulsi’.  
 Anyhow, when the child was forced to fend for himself at the age of six years as 
outlined above, he went from door to door begging for food, and as his signal call to 
announce his coming and request the household to give him alms he used to say aloud 
‘Ram’. So the people began to call him ‘Ram-bola’—literally meaning someone who 
says or calls out Ram.  
 The Supreme Lord of the world has his own mysterious ways, and when he 
selects someone to fulfill his divine mandate and become his apostle, the Lord takes full 
charge of his life. All great souls are born like ordinary human beings—no one drops 
from air like rain—and it is what they do later on in life, what they give to the society, 
what mankind learns from them and how it benefits from their teachings, their message 
and their legacy is what that really matters, and it is what that makes them stand out as a 
colossus and a tall landmark on the landscape of humanity.  

And so it happened that a saint named Narhari-das, a descendant of the great seer 
and sage named Ramanand, had a vision (dream) that he must pick up a helpless child 
who was orphaned and abandoned by the world, and instruct him about the divine story 
of Lord Ram. Narhari-das spotted the poor boy and took him under his wings, developing 
a special affinity with him because of the divine order.  
 Narhari-das took the boy called Ram-bola to Ayodhya and performed his sacred 
thread ceremony. It was on this occasion that Ram-bola was rechristened as ‘Tulsi-ram’. 
The two—Narhari-das and Tulsiram—lived for about ten months at Ayodhya, the birth 
place of Lord Ram and the capital of his kingdom during the Lord’s sojourn on earth. 
Even during this short stay, the boy was completely enthralled by the immortal story of 
the Lord which he used to hear in rapt attention at a number of places where it was 
traditionally said and repeated in this holy town. The hidden spark of divinity and 
holiness as well as the fire of love for his beloved Lord Ram that lay hidden in his bosom 
and concealed in his heart got its first puff of rejuvenation here, and this hitherto 
concealed fire was later on to become a raging all-engulfing fire of total submission for 
his beloved Lord Ram, a fire of unquestioned and undiluted love and devotion as well as 
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the unstoppable longing for attaining Lord Ram that not only overtook the entire being of 
Tulsidas alone but it also swept across the length and breadth of the land.  
 Narhari-das took Tulsiram to a place called ‘Sukar-kshetra’ that is near Ayodhya 
at the confluence of the rivers Saryu and Ghagra. Here they lived for the next five years.  
 Another learned man named Shesha Sanaatan came visiting, and he took Tulsiram 
with him to Varanasi, a holy city traditionally held as the center of learning and education 
in the classics and languages from ancient times. It was here that Tulsiram was re-named 
‘Tulsidas’ by his new guru Sanaatan.  

At Varanasi Tulsidas learnt Sanskrit language and its grammar. He was 
introduced to literature devoted to the theme closest to his heart—the theme of Lord 
Ram. He read the versions of the Lord’s story as narrated by sages Valmiki and Veda 
Vyas, as well as the various Purans and other ancient texts. Tulsidas literally gulped 
down these texts like a hungry man partaking of delicious food for the first time in his 
life. He was extremely bright and mastered the finer nuances of the language and the 
ancient texts.  

Gradually his name and fame spread as an eligible bachelor who was an expert 
teacher and a scholar par-excellence. He used to teach and preach the Purans and the 
versions of the Ramayana, and earned his livelihood as well as renown. A Brahmin 
family of the Bharadwaj lineage lived in a village known as Taarpita which was across 
the river Yamuna from Tulsidas’ ancestral village of Rajapur. The head of the family was 
a Brahmin named Deen Bandhu Paathak. He had a beautiful daughter named Ratnawali 
(Ratnaawali). When he heard about the great name and fame of Tulsidas he married his 
daughter Ratnawali to him.   

Tulsidas and Rathawali had a son named ‘Tarapati’ (Taaraapati). But 
unfortunately the child died early in infancy. Besides this single tragedy, Tulsidas’ 
married life was otherwise happily spent for fifteen years. Tulsidas loved his wife 
passionately and he could not think of ever living without her even for a day.  

Now let us see how the remarkable change came into his life—a change that 
turned this scholarly household man who used to spend his days like an ordinary 
scholarly person giving discourses and preaching the scriptures and earning his livelihood 
into a legend even during his lifetime, someone who left us a legacy of Bhakti and Mukti 
that are easily accessible, as well as a rich heritage of devotional literature of exceptional 
beauty and charm like the world has never seen before.  

There are two versions of the incident that was the turning point in his life, and 
which made this hitherto passionate man renounce the world completely along with all its 
attractions, and instead devote the rest of his life in total submission to his beloved Lord 
Ram, a life of total submersion in the ocean of love and devotion for Lord Ram who was 
the beloved of his soul.  

The first version is as follows. It happened that once his brother-in-law came 
visiting the household of Tulsidas. Tulsidas had to go out on some assignment to preach 
the Purans for eleven days. So his wife Ratnawali took his permission and went with her 
brother to her parent’s home, promising to come back before Tulsidas returns. But when 
he came back from his assignment he found that she hadn’t come. So enamoured was 
Tulsidas with his wife that he could not wait for her arrival, and he set out forthwith to 
his in-law’s place. It was night and the river Yamuna was in spate, but Tulsidas didn’t 
have patience left in him. So he caught hold of a floating corpse and crossed over to the 
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other side. When he reached his in-law’s place, he got due respect, but Ratnawali was 
shocked and dismayed at his behaviour; she felt embarrassed at his conduct and thought 
that people in her village would start passing lurid and lascivious comments when they 
come to hear the developments the next morning. Besides this, she wished good for her 
husband’s spiritual welfare because she was no ordinary woman. She thought to her self 
that her husband had been teaching and preaching the scriptures for so long a time but 
had not understood any tiny bit of their meaning. So she scolded him when they were 
alone. The essence of what she said is this—‘Look. The amount of love and passion that 
you have for me and my body made of bones and flesh, how wonderful would it have 
been if you had even half of it for Lord Ram whom you preach about, who has taken care 
of you when no one else bothered, and who fills your stomach even now.’  

Tulsidas’ eyes of wisdom opened instantly. He got up and retraced his steps 
immediately. Ratnawali was again shocked. She did not mean that her husband would 
abandon her. Her scolding was supposed to be a normal tiff between a wife and a 
husband, and was nothing as serious as it turned out to be.   

Anyway, Tulsidas turned away from this humdrum life once and for all. Broken 
and devastated, Ratnawali lived thereafter like a hermitress, spending some time in her 
maternal village and sometime in the village of her brother-in-law named Nanda-das. It is 
believed that she composed 201 Dohas, two-line verses having devotional and spiritual 
tone. She died in Samvat 1651 (A.D. 1594).  

According to the other version, when Tulsidas reached his in-law’s house, all 
were asleep. He caught hold a serpent to climb the boundary wall, thinking the serpent to 
be a rope, and called out the people inside to open the gates. All woke up, but Ratnawali 
was extremely peeved and she scolded Tulsidas in the manner described above.  

Moving out for ever, Tulsidas went on a pilgrimage to all the sacred places, and 
finally settled down in Varanasi. He was already well-known here as a scholar and a great 
devotee of the Lord. Tulsidas began spending his time preaching the texts of the Sanskrit 
versions of the Ramayana but thought to himself that he better write the divine story of 
Lord Ram in the local dialect for the benefit of the masses. Again, he decided that it was 
the best form of meditation and contemplation for him which will have a two-pronged 
benefit—one was that his days and time would be spent constructively in remaining 
submerged in the thoughts of his beloved Lord Ram, and second he would leave behind a 
legacy that would generate devotion, dedication and love for the Lord in the heart of the 
coming generations down the ages. He realised that the story of Lord Ram was till that 
time in Sanskrit, a language of the scholars and not of the common man, so there was the 
great need of speaking and writing in the common man’s language so that the Lord’s 
story became easily readable and understandable by him. Thus, by his writings Tulsidas 
brought Lord Ram and his divine name closer home and nearer to every ordinary 
household, every single individual on the land.  

It is said that the local people of Varanasi recognised his scholarship and he was 
made an Abbott of a monastery, known as a Mattha. It was this appointment that 
bestowed the title ‘Goswami’ upon him because it is a title of honour. The word also 
means someone who has learnt to exercise control over the sense organs. This Mattha 
came to be known as the ‘Tulsidas Mattha’, but by Samvat 1848 (A.D. 1791) it was 
renamed as ‘Sthaan Tulsidas’.  
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 Tulsidas wrote for approximately 50-60 years of his life. Amongst his 
contemporary poets and saints with whom he came in contact are the following—Surdas, 
Nanda-das, Mirabai and Keshav-das. It is also known that a Muslim chieftain named 
Abdur-rahim Khaan-khaana, who was a governor and administrator of Varanasi, and a 
rich Hindu landlord named Todarmal were greatly influenced by Tulsidas and had great 
respect for him.  
 There is a popular legend associated with Tulsidas. We shall cite some of the well 
known ones here.  
 There was a criminal who would call out ‘in the name of Ram, give alms to this 
murderer’. Tulsidas was so delighted and overwhelmed when he would hear the name of 
this beloved Ram being called out that he would take this criminal to his austere place 
and share whatever food he had with him. This of course led to great scorn and anger 
amongst the orthodox Brahmins who demanded an explanation from Tulsidas. He told 
them that once this man has said ‘Ram’ all his sins were wiped away. Infuriated further, 
the Brahmins said that if he had this much faith in the Lord and if what he said is the truth 
then he must prove it. The test was that if the stone bull placed in a Shiva temple would 
eat from the hands of the criminal it would be proved that what Tulsidas said was correct, 
otherwise they would castrate him from the society. On the designated day, to the wonder 
of all assembled to watch the spectacle, the stone bull actually ate from the hands of the 
criminal!  
 This made his tormentors more jealous of him. They hired a professional thief and 
told him to enter his house in the night and steal his manuscripts. When the thief came in 
he found Tulsidas sleeping blissfully but two young boys, with bow and arrow in hand, 
were guarding his house. They were Lord Ram and Laxman themselves. The thief beat a 
hasty retreat out of fear for his life, and then become Tulsidas’ great admirer.  
 The continued harassment of Tulsidas made him appeal to Lord Hanuman, the 
most beloved devotee of Lord Ram and himself a manifestation of Lord Shiva, to help 
him. Hanuman asked Tulsidas in a dream to write a prayerful petition to Lord Ram 
seeking the Lord’s intervention. It is believed that these prayers turned out to be the text 
of the book ‘Vinai Patrika’ that Tulsidas wrote.  
 There is another fascinating legend related to his life. It says that everyday after 
his morning ablutions Tulsidas would pour some water at the base of the holy banyan 
tree. A spirit that lived on that tree and suffered due to some mistakes of the past evil 
deeds was able to quench its thirst and heard the divine name of Ram which Tulsidas 
would utter while pouring water. The spirit was absolved of its sins and found liberation. 
So it blessed Tulsidas and told him that he can have a wish fulfilled. Tulsidas wanted a 
Darshan (holy sight) of his beloved Ram, and so he asked for this boon. The spirit told 
him that an old beggar-like man attends his discourses everyday; he comes first, sits at 
the back of the congregation, and is the last to leave. He would help Tulsidas to meet 
Ram. Next day, Tulsidas found him out and caught hold of his legs—beseeching him to 
make him see Ram. This old man was no one else but Lord Hanuman in disguise.  
 He advised Tulsidas that he should go to Chitrakoot, a place amongst the 
mountains where Lord Ram had spent the earlier part of his forest exile, and there he will 
have a Darshan of the Lord. Tulsidas went to Chitrakoot and made it his habit to first take 
a bath in the river there and then prepare a paste of sandalwood that he would apply to his 
own forehead and to those devotees who came to take a bath in the river, saying the name 
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of Ram each time. Shortly after his coming, one day Lord Ram appeared before him and 
asked him to give some sandalwood paste and apply it on the Lord’s forehead. Not only 
this, the Lord applied the paste to Tulsidas’ forehead with his own hands. What more 
would Tulsidas want! He got the fruit of his life. He became ecstatic and immediately 
went into a trance-like state of extreme bliss known as Samadhi that is said to have lasted 
for the next three days.  
 There is a verse commemorating this event. It is as follows— 

ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ‡ãñŠ Üãã› ¹ãÀ ¼ãƒÃ Ôãâ¦ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ¼ããèü¡ ý  
¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã Þãâª¶ã ãäÜãÔãñâ ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ªñ¦ã ÀÜãìÌããèÀ ýý  

It means ‘On the banks of a river in Chitrakoot, there is a crowd of saints and holy 
people. Tulsidas is rubbing sandalwood to make a paste, and Raghubir (Lord Ram) uses 
this paste to make the mark of the Tilak on their foreheads.’ [The Tilak is a sign 
consisting of three parallel horizontal lines that are made on the forehead of devotees of 
Lord Vishnu using paste of sandalwood.]   
 
 Once he had gone to Vrindavan to visit the holy sites associated with Lord 
Krishna. In the main temple there he addressed the presiding deity and sang that he would 
bow his head only if the Lord holds a bow and arrow (like Lord Ram). It is said that 
immediately, to the amazement of all present, the idol of Lord Krishna was seen holding 
a bow and arrow. Tulsidas fell down like a rod to pay his obeisance to his beloved Lord 
Ram who had revealed there and then on the altar. There is a subtle message in this 
incident—that all forms of the Lord are the same, whether it is the form known as Lord 
Krishna or the form known as Lord Ram. What one needs to see his beloved Lord 
everywhere in this creation is love, devotion, dedication, conviction, faith and sincerity 
that are deep and truthful—if these qualities are there, the Lord is also there.  
 There is one more episode of historical authenticity that is worth recounting here. 
It is believed that the Mughal Emperor Jahangir had heard of the mystical powers of 
Tulsidas. When he met Tulsidas once, he asked him to show some miracle. Tulsidas 
refused, saying that he knew no black magic, and the only thing he knew was the name of 
‘Ram’. This obviously angered the emperor, who was not accustomed to such blunt 
replies, so he ordered that Tulsidas be imprisoned. ‘Let me see how your Ram saves you 
now,’ rebuked Jahangir. It is believed that a fierce bunch of monkeys attacked the fort 
and the prison, wreaking havoc all around. Jahangir realised that Tulsidas was not an 
ordinary man, and he relented. He not only released Tulsidas from prison but gave him 
gifts in the form of gold and silver coins. It is a belief that Tulsidas used that money to 
build Hanuman’s temple at Varanasi with moulded the Lord’s image his own hands.   
  
Tulsidas left his mortal coil (body) in Varanasi on the banks of the holy river Ganges at 
the Assi Ghat. The day was Sraavan Shukla Saptami of Samvat 1680 (A.D. 1623). 
According to another account, the day was Sraavan Badi Teej, and this day is regarded as 
more authentic because it is followed as the death anniversary of Tulsidas by the 
descendants of Todarmal who regard Tulsidas as their Guru. [Shukla Saptami is the 
seventh day of the bright half of the lunar month, while Badi Teej is the third day of the 
dark half. Sraawan is the fifth Hindu month falling roughly between end of July and mid 
of August.]  
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Tulsidas was exceptional and unique because he was an enlightened soul especially 
empowered by the Holy Spirit of the Lord himself to spread the message of love and 
devotion for the Lord as a means of attaining spiritual purity, peace and bliss alongside 
the opportunity of attaining emancipation and salvation for the individual’s soul, known 
as the Atma. Tulsidas adopted the simplified method of remembering the Lord through 
the medium of the Lord’s deeds in this world. This helped Tulsidas to ever remain 
submerged in the thoughts of Lord Ram, and to keep his mind focused on the Divinity 
and away from this deluding world and its entangling spiritual mess. This is what the 
essence of Yoga is—to remain focused on the ‘Truth’ and exclude all that is the ‘untruth’.  

This was a form of meditation and contemplation for Tulsidas; it helped him to 
divert his mind from the affairs of the mundane world around him and focus it instead on 
the Divine Being who lived in this external world as Lord Ram and as the Atma, the pure 
conscious soul, in his inner self. This is also the focus of Yoga, the established and 
scripturally sanctified way of establishing a union between the individual’s soul known as 
the Atma, and the Supreme Soul of this creation known as the Parmatma. A profound 
resonance is created when the vibrations of the individual soul begin to correspond with 
the cosmic vibrations generated by the Supreme Soul, and this leads to what the 
scriptures recognise as the state of bliss and Samadhi, the state of perpetual ecstasy and 
bliss.  

The reason for his continuously writing so many versions of the same story of 
Lord Ram in so many different ways—e.g. Ram Charit Manas, Kavitawali, Geetawali, 
Barvai Ramayan, Vinai Patrika, Dohawali—is that he used this method as a means of 
meditation on the Supreme Being in his visible form as Lord Ram, and repeating the 
Lord’s holy name as much as possible by continuously writing on this theme as a means 
of contemplation and fixing his mind on the Divinity instead of anything related to the 
physical world of material objects. This was a profound form of Yoga for him as it 
helped him to establish a communion of his soul with the Supreme Soul represented by 
Lord Ram. 

This is what Tulsidas subtly taught us—to become eternally blissful by remaining 
engrossed in the thoughts of the Divinity that is bliss personified, and enjoy the happiness 
that comes with the realisation that the Supreme Lord, our protector and redeemer, is not 
only always with us but also exceptionally easy to access without any hassle and 
formality. And the tool for this achievement is to keep the Lord eternally in our mind and 
heart by keeping them submerged in his thoughts. This is easily done by reading, hearing, 
telling and discussing about the Lord’s divine story in all its myriad variations and 
colourful versions.   

In order to achieve this end, Tulsidas wrote prolifically on the theme of Lord Ram 
as an incarnation of Divinity, as the Supreme Being living himself in our midst in the 
form of Lord Ram’s holy story!  

One great benefit of this approach was that his entire life and time was spent in 
the form of one huge Yoga, done continuously and unbroken. He did not remain satisfied 
by writing one book, say the Ram Charit Manas, but wrote three other books to narrate 
the same story—these are the Kavitawali and the Geetawali. These two books 
supplemented and complimented the epic story which was narrated in the Ram Charit 
Manas. There were certain events in the epic life of Lord Ram that the great soul Tulsidas 
wished to add more colour and vibrancy to, so he decided to mould them in the form of 
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music and song. A song that is sung melodiously is more heart warming and heart 
touching than mere narration of events no matter how beautifully they have been 
narrated. So he wrote the Kavitawali and the Geetawali—both these narrate the same 
story of Lord Ram’s life and deeds but in a pattern that is set to different ‘Raagas’ which 
are musical notes, metres and tones of classical Indian music. It is practically observed in 
our day to day life that one can easily recall some song, sing it comfortably and hum its 
musical tune more easily as compared to reciting some regular text of a classical book. 
 
The books of Tulsidas—As has been noted above, Tulsidas spent his life preaching, 
teaching and writing about his beloved Lord Ram. The following books are universally 
regarded as being written by him. The list is according to the year and period of his life 
when he wrote them.  
1. Vairaagya Sandipani—it was written roughly between Samvat 1626 and 1627 (A.D. 
1569-70).  
2. Ram-agya-prashna—it was written roughly between Samvat 1627 and 1628 (A.D. 
1570-71).  
3. Ram-lalaa Nahachhu—it was written roughly between Samvat 1628 and 1629 (A.D. 
1571-72).  
4. Janki Mangal—it was written roughly between Samvat 1629 and 1630 (A.D. 1572-73).  
5. Ram Charit Manas—the writing of this great epic was started in Samvat 1631 (A.D. 
1574)---but the date of conclusion is not determined.  
6. Parvati Mangal—again, it was started in Samvat 1643 (A.D. 1586)---the date of 
conclusion is not determined.  
7. Geetawali (Ram Geetawali)—it was written roughly between Samvat 1630 and 1670 
(A.D. 1573-1613).  
8. Vinai Patrika—it was written roughly between Samvat 1631 and 1679 (A.D. 1574-
1622).  
9. Dohawali—it was written roughly between Samvat 1626 and 1680 (A.D. 1569-1623).  
10. Varvai Ramayan—it was written roughly between Samvat 1630 and 1680 (A.D. 
1573-1623).  
11. Kavitawali—it was written roughly between Samvat 1631 and 1680 (A.D. 1574-
1623).  
12. Hanuman Baahuk—it was written roughly between Samvat 1631 and 1680 (A.D. 
1574-1623).  
13. Krishna Geetawali—it was written roughly between Samvat 1643 and 1660 (A.D. 
1586-1603).  
 
Now, let us very briefly glance at what these thirteen books are about. Tulsidas’ magnum 
opus is unquestionably the Ram Charit Manas. It is the most revered and sacred text, 
known universally as the Ramayana, which is the narrative of the divine story of the life 
and times of Lord Ram who was the incarnate Supreme Being on earth. It is universally 
regarded as the bench-mark for the narrative of the holy story of Lord Ram. 
 The Geetawali and Kavitawali are variations of the Ramayana as they also 
describe the divine story of Lord Ram but use the different Raagas (notes, metres and 
tones) of classical music of India to narrate the different events in Lord Ram’s life.  
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 The Barvai Ramayan is also another such book which narrates the story of Lord 
Ram, but it is shorter than the above two books. It uses two-line verses called Barvai 
Chand instead of the Raagas.  
 The Dohawali is a compilation of two-line couplets dealing with a host of topics 
covering ethics, morality, proper ways of conduct and behaviour, matters concerning 
society and politics, daily problems of life and how to cope with them, and of course the 
theme of having reliance on the Supreme Being in the form of Lord Ram for being 
assured of all-round wellbeing and welfare.  
 The Vairagya Sandipani is a short work like the Barvai Ramayan, and it 
highlights the characters and virtuousness of those who have renounced all attractions of 
the material world and have completely surrendered themselves to Lord Ram, thereby 
developing the virtues that make a man a true saint and holy.  
 The Janki Mangal and Parvati Mangal are two books that describe the marriage of 
Lord Ram with Sita and Lord Shiva with Parvati in a poetic style laced with devotion and 
affection for the respective Lord. The verses of these two books were traditionally recited 
during marriage ceremonies in Indian homes as auspicious charms that brought happiness 
and wellbeing to the newly wed couples. 
 In this genre falls the other short book called Ram Lalaa Nachu. It pertains to a 
ceremony that is part of the overall marriage rituals in Indian homes. During this, the 
head and the beard of the groom are shaved and his nails cut before the actual marriage 
begins. It is usually done just before the marriage party starts for the venue of the 
marriage rituals. The book describes this ceremony for Lord Ram prior to his marriage 
with Sita. It is meant to complement Janki Mangal.  
 The Hanuman Baahuk was written by Tulsidas towards the end of his life when 
he suffered from severe attack of pain in his arms (‘Baahu’). He prays to Lord Hanuman 
to relieve him of this agony. It is believed that Tulsidas was cured of this disease after he 
prayed to Hanuman using the hymns of this book.  
 And finally we have the Krishna Geetawali. It so happened that another great 
saint named Surdas, who was his contemporary, had a friendly exchange with Tulsidas, 
saying that he did not know that Ram and Krishna were the same Divinity in two forms. 
Surdas was perhaps referring to incident when Tulsidas didn’t bow before the image of 
Lord Krishna when he visited Vrindavan till the Lord held a bow and an arrow.  
 To prove that it was not so, that he only loved the image of the Lord with the bow 
and arrow though he knew that there is no difference between Ram and Krishna, Tulsidas 
wrote Krishna Geetawali that describes the holy story of Lord Krishna. Not to be 
outdone, Surdas did the same in the reverse order—that is, though he was an ardent 
devotee of Lord Krishna, he wrote a book titled ‘Ram Charitawali’ that describes the 
story of Lord Ram just like Tulsidas’ Krishna Charitawali that describes the story of Lord 
Krishna.   
 
 
 

----------*********--------- 
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                                                Appendix 2  
 
                          Glossary of Names and their related stories 
 
There are several names that appear repeatedly in the text. A briefing on these various 
names and interesting information related to them are given in this appendix so that the 
reader can have a handy reference material to make the reading of the text more useful. A 
serial number is prefixed to each of the names listed in this appendix, and the indexed 
items are explained thereafter one by one.   
A—(1) Ajaamil. 
(2) Ahilya. 
D— Demons—(3) Ravana, Kumbhakaran, Meghnad. 
(4) Demon Marich. 
(5) Demon Kabandh. 
(6) Dadhichi. 
 
G— (7) Giddha, the Vulture Jatau. 
(8) Gaja, the Elephant. 
(9) Ganika, the Harlot. 
(10) Garud. 
(11) Gandharva. 
 
H— (12) Hanuman. 
 
I—(13) Incarnations of Lord Vishnu—e.g. Matsya, Kashap, Varaaha, Nrisingh, Vaaman, 
Krishna. 
(14) Indra. 
 
K— (15) King Dasrath. 
(16) Kaushalya. 
(17) Kaikeyi. 
(18) King Janak. 
(19) Kinnar. 
 
L— (20) Lord Ram and his three brothers—Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan. 
 
P— (21) Prahalaad. 
 
S— (22) Sita. 
(23) Sumitra. 
(24) Sumantra. 
(25) Sage Agastya. 
(26) Sages Sankaadi. 
(27) Sage Vashistha. 
(28) Sage Bharadwaj. 
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(29) Sage Valmiki. 
(30) Sage Veda Vyas. 
(31) Sage Kaagbhusund. 
(32) Sage Narad. 
(33) Sage Vishwamitra. 
(34) Sage Atri. 
(35) Sabari. 
(36) Sugriv. 
(37) Sesh-nath. 
 
T— (38) The Trinity Gods = Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer and protector, and 
Shiva the concluder. 
 
V—(39) Vaali/Baali was the brother of Sugriv and the king of Kishkindha, the kingdom 
of monkeys. 
(40) Vibhishan. 
 
                                               -----------*******-------- 
 
(1) Ajaamil— 

Ajaamil was a Brahmin by birth, but he became enamoured with a prostitute and 
married her. Bad company made him turn into a hunter. One day a group of saged passed 
by the village. When they asked the villagers if there was a Brahmin’s house where they 
could spend the night, the villagers told them of Ajaamil. So these sages decided to spend 
the night there. When Ajaamil returned from his hunting trip with a catch of a bird and 
saw the sages, he felt very ashamed. He confided with them that he is a fallen man and 
that they should not eat in his house. The saints had a merciful heart and they thought 
amongst themselves that it is their moral obligation to show this man some way by which 
he can find liberation and deliverance.  

They cooked their own meals with whatever they had. The next day, they summoned 
Ajaamil and told him, ‘Look, your wife is pregnant. She will soon deliver a son. Give that 
son the name ‘Narayan’ (one of the many names of Lord Vishnu). This would lead to 
your emancipation.’ And then the group of sages went on their journey.  
When the son was born, Ajaamil named him as advised by them—he called the son 
‘Narayan’. He was very fond of the son, and called out his name ‘Narayan, Narayan’ 
umpteen numbers of times during the course of the day. He was unwittingly taking the 
name of Lord Vishnu. This continued till the time came for his death. When he was 
tormented by the messengers of Yam, the God of hell and death, he became terrified and 
called out in fear—‘Narayan, Narayan. Save me’. Though he was calling his son, but the 
Lord heard his name being called out by someone in distress. So he sent his own 
messengers to protect the caller. The messengers of Lord chased away the messengers of 
Yam and took Ajaamil to heaven. When Yam complained to Vishnu, the Lord told him 
that if anyone calls out his name at the time of death he is duty-bound to liberate and 
protect him. This story tells us the power of the name of the Lord. 
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(2) Ahilya—She was the devout and chaste wife of sage Gautam. According to legend, 
once it so happened that Indra, the lustful king of Gods, fell prey to the beauty of Ahilya, 
and attempted to outrage her modesty by assuming the form of her husband while the 
sage had gone out to the river to attend to his daily chores. When the sage returned, Indra 
tried to escape from the hermitage, but the sage caught him red-handed. So outraged was 
the sage that he cursed both his chaste wife Ahilya as well as the culprit Indra. He cursed 
Ahilya that she would become a stone. But when he found out that Indra, the king of 
Gods, was the real culprit who had deceitfully cheated his wife of her loyalty towards her 
husband, and that Ahilya was not to be blamed, the sage cursed Indra vehemently. 
Gautam realised that Indra had been so overcome with a rage of passion that he forgot all 
senses of ethics, propriety and probity and had assumed the form of the sage to cheat 
Ahilya. So the sage had then blessed her that when Lord Vishnu incarnated on the earth 
as Sri Ram, he would visit her place and would touch her with the holy dust of his feet, at 
which she will be absolved of her sins and her curse, and will resume her original form 
and come back to heaven. The sage promised her that after her penances and repentance, 
when she will be purified by Sri Ram’s holy feet, he will accept her back as his wife. 
 Meanwhile, the sage vehemently cursed Indra that his body would be full of holes 
representing eyes, as he was so lascivious and promiscuous that he could see nothing but 
a woman’s vagina, a virtual ‘hole’ in the body, with his lustful eyes, which were also 
equal to a ‘hole’. So, let him see whatever he wishes with his whole body, and let the 
world known about his deformed mentality when it watches him with thousands of holes 
on his body. As a result, Indra’s body became ugly by being perforated with thousands of 
tiny holes resembling the scars of Chicken Pocks. 
 
 
(3) Demons—Ravana, Kumbhakaran, Meghnad— 
 They were the chief demon rulers who were killed by Lord Ram in the epic war of 
Lanka. Ravana was the king of the demon race, Kumbhakaran was his brother, and 
Meghnad was his son. Ravana’s other son was Akshaya Kumar who was killed by 
Hanuman when he was sent by his father Ravana to capture Hanuman from the Ashok 
grove prior to the burning of Lanka by Hanuman.  
 Ravana and Kumbhakaran were killed by Lord Ram himself, while Meghnad was 
killed by Laxman, the younger brother of the Lord who had accompanied him to the 
forest. The demon king of Lanka was known as Ravana. He had ten heads and twenty 
arms.  In his earlier life, Ravana was one of the chief guards at the gate of Lord Vishnu, 
and his name was ‘Jai’. Jai became a demon for three births due to a curse by sages 
Sankaadi etc. Ravana was his second birth.  

The life and times of Ravana and his brother Kumbhakaran have been described 
in (i) Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas, Uttarkand, Cantos 1 and 2; (ii) Valmiki’s 
Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga (Canto) no. 9-34; (iii) Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga 
(Canto) 13, verse nos. 1-139; and (iv) Tuslidas’ Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha nos 
176-183. 

The life of Meghnad, the son of Ravana, is described in Valmiki’s Ramayan, 
Uttar Kand, Sarga (Canto) no. 12; Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga 13.  
 The Atharva Veda’s Ram Purva Tapini Upanishad, Canto 3, verse no. 18 
describes the meaning of the word ‘Ravana’ as follows— 
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“Since the demon had abducted Ram’s consort (Sita) from a ‘Van’ (pronounced as won 
or one; meaning a dense forest), he was called ‘Ravana1’. [The first letter of the word 
Ram and the word Van are combined to form the name of the demon as ‘Ra+van = 
Ravana’.]  

There is another interpretation. ‘Ravana’ also means—‘the one who makes others 
weep, cry, lament and wail due to the severe pain, misery, torments, terror and sorrows 
inflicted upon them’ (for Ravana’s actions had made Sita suffer, weep and wail).  

Further, he made a lot of noise or false claims, or he used to brag haughtily about 
his achievements, his strength and powers as well as of his invincibility and lordship over 
even the heavens. Wherever he went, he behaved most wildly and acted like a savage, 
making a lot of din and clamour to spread fear and terror.  

So, the first part of his name Ravana comes from the word Rav for ‘fuss, noise, 
chatter, clamour, nuisance and din’2. Thus, he became famous as ‘Ravana’ because he 
made a lot of noise and false claims.  

Meanwhile, Lord Ram and Laxman began their search for Sita (18). 
[Note—1There is an interesting connotation of the word ‘Ravana’. Since his name 
includes the Beej Mantra for Lord Ram which incidentally is also the Beej Mantra for the 
eternal fire element, i.e. the letter ‘Ra’, it implies that Ravana was not an ordinary soul 
but a highly learned and scholarly one. Then, the word ‘Van’, meaning a forest, implies 
that he was a ‘treasury’ of scriptural knowledge and learning. The fact that he became a 
‘demon’ instead of a living being behooving of his high standard of scriptural 
scholarship, knowledge, learning and erudition as well as his birth in the Brahmin race 
shows how merely literal knowledge and expertise in the scriptures would not necessarily 
mean that a person is exalted, worthy of honour and reverence, and spiritually liberated if 
he has not actually understood the hidden meaning of the doctrines and philosophy of the 
scriptures, and if he has not actually implemented them in practice in his life and deeds. 
 Ravana had become extremely haughty and arrogant because of his knowledge and 
acquisition of mystical powers that come naturally to them who do severe Tapa 
(penances, austerities, religious exercises), and Ravana had scored high on this count. He 
had done exemplary Tapa so much so that it had pleased Brahma the creator as well as 
Shiva the concluder. There are numerous instances in the story of the Ramayana when he 
has told those who had tried to persuade him to abandon his stubbornness and make 
peace with Lord Ram that he knows fully well that Ram is not an ordinary prince but the 
Supreme Being himself, and that Sita is not an ordinary woman but Shakti herself. He 
had stressed to them that he has purposely created this situation of animosity with the 
Lord by stealing Sita with full knowledge that this would lead to his getting slayed at the 
hands of the Lord, and that this was the only once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that he has 
got for his spiritual liberation from the prison of the evil body of a demon that he had 
acquired for himself due to his own follies and misdeeds. He would not let go of this 
golden chance by any means. When we take this point of view of Ravana into account, 
the whole story of Ramayana assumes a divine hue as the story of a highly learned and 
realised soul who has committed some mistakes in the past due to arrogance and lack of 
wisdom as to what his deeds would amount to, but realises and acknowledges later on 
that he is a sinful man. All the deplorable actions of Ravana around which the story of the 
epic Ramayana is woven are actually the attempt of a soul to find redemption for its past 
sins, and find emancipation and salvation once and for all.  
 Besides this point of his scriptural knowledge, it is also well established that he was 
the greatest devotee of Lord Shiva at that time. Shiva is the Lord who is honoured by the 
title of being a ‘Maha-Deva’—the great Lord God. Shiva is also the patron God of 
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ascetics and hermits, and he is the wisest and most enlightened God in the pantheon of 
Gods. So, the point is—how can one expect an ardent and faithful devotee of such a great 
God as actually being as sinful and unholy internally as Ravana’s external behaviour and 
life has made him appear to be?  

2In this regard there is a legend that when Ravana lifted Mount Kailash, where Lord 
Shiva has his abode, in order to transplant it in his own kingdom of Lanka, Lord Shiva 
had exerted immense pressure on this mountain so as to make it exceedingly heavy and 
difficult to be shifted and moved over to Lanka by Ravana. At that time, Ravana had 
made a lot of fuss and created a lot of nuisance. Hence he came to be known as 
‘Ravana’.]” 
The ‘ten’ heads of Ravana has a symbolic meaning. Usually the demons had only one 

head like all living beings. They were called ‘demons’ because of their evil and sinful 
deeds, corrupt and pervert mind and intellect, cruelty of behaviour, reckless and 
ruthlessness tendencies, and despicable general demeanours. The demons had a 
preponderance of the Tama Guna, and a negative nature marked by horribly violent and 
intolerably volatile temperament. They had contempt for ethics and morality; they paid 
no heed to the principles of Dharma (righteousness, probity, propriety, nobility and 
auspiciousness).  

The numeral ‘ten’ simply means that their king Ravana was ten times more sinful and 
ten times more powerful than the rest of them. It also means that negativity and evil 
nature of Ravana was ten times more than other demons of his race. So the Lord decided 
to get rid of this great menace for creation first, and then treat the ten-headed Ravana’s 
killing as a warning to the rest of the demon race to mend their selves or face the same 
punishment. The Lord wished to give the rest of the demons a chance to mend their ways 
out of fear for their lives, if for nothing else. In fact, this is what exactly happened. Not 
all the demons were killed and eliminated from the surface of earth during the epic war at 
Lanka—and the surviving ones were ruled by Vibhishan who was the younger brother of 
Ravana and who had taken sides with Lord Ram in the epic war at Lanka in which his 
elder brother Ravana was killed. 

This proves one more very important and pertinent point—merely possessing a gross 
body like that of a demon does not mean that a Jiva is condemned if his Atma, his inner 
being is not demonic or sinful, and instead is holy and pious like other wise and realised 
souls in this creation. Further, merely Gyan or knowledge of the scriptures does not 
ensure that the creature would be provided with Mukti or spiritual liberation and 
deliverance—this is proved by the fact that though Ravana was an expert in the 
knowledge of the Vedas and other scriptures, and though he was a Brahmin by birth, he 
still was the most evil Jiva alive at that time. Therefore, it is how a Jiva (living being, a 
creature) puts his body and knowledge to practical use that is of paramount importance 
rather than merely possessing a certain type of gross body or being able to have an access 
to knowledge and scriptures.  

Hence, while the Lord felt it necessary to eliminate the demon king Ravana, the same 
Lord made his brother Vibhishan as the king of the remaining demon race.  

There is another interpretation of depicting Ravana with ten heads. He was not an 
ordinary demon or villain, for Ravana was an expert in the four Vedas (Rig, Sam, Yajur 
and Atharva), the four Up-Vedas or sub-Vedas (Dhanur Veda pertaining to the science of 
warfare, Aurveda pertaining to herbal medicines, Arthashastra pertaining to economics 
and public administration, and Gandharva-veda related to music, song and dance-drama), 
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the Purans (mythological histories) and the Dharmashastras (other scriptures relating to 
the philosophy of Dharma or the laws of probity, propriety and righteousness). But 
inspite of having thoroughly studied all the Vedas and scriptures, inspite of being an 
expert in their tenets, and inspite of having this huge body of knowledge at his disposal, 
Ravana still became extremely pervert and sinful because of his vanity, passions, lust for 
power, ego, haughtiness and arrogance. He did not understand the spiritual message and 
meaning of the scriptures, and he did not utilise this knowledge for his spiritual welfare, 
most probably because he limited himself to their literal knowledge only, a knowledge 
that gave him immense temporal powers and fame but proved to be his unmaking.  

This has the message for all spiritual aspirants and seekers of Mukti that mere 
knowledge of the scriptures is not sufficient for one’s salvation; one must implement 
them in practice. By killing Ravana the Lord has sent a strong message to such people 
who are proud of their overpowering control over the literal versions of the scriptures that 
salvation is not theirs if they are not careful in how they utilise this knowledge and skill 
intelligently with proper wisdom. The Lord would not excuse them even if they are 
Brahmins (Ravana was a Brahmin by birth) and learned (Ravana was matchless in his 
knowledge of the scriptures) if they become sinful and fall from their path. 

Why is he known as ‘Ravana’? According to one story, once Ravana got on his 
chariot and flew above Kailash, the mountain abode of Lord Shiva. Nandi, the mount of 
Shiva, told him to stop, but the arrogant Ravana did not pay any heed. So Nandi blocked 
his path in the sky. Peeved and feeling insulted, Ravana scooped up the entire mountain 
and put it on his shoulder to throw it somewhere. Lord Shiva used his might and pressed 
the mountain with his big toe. This crushed Ravana under the weight and the pressure, 
and he began to yell. He remained for a thousand years crushed under the weight of the 
mountain and continued to pray to Lord Shiva to free him. At that time Shiva cursed 
him—‘you have been wailing for so long under the weight of the mountain and you are in 
the habit of making others wail by your cruelty, so your name will be Ravana, or ‘the one 
who wails himself and make others wail too’.’ This story is narrated in Anand Ramayan, 
Saar Kand, Sarga 13, verse nos. 84-85.  

His ten heads—Ravana had pleased Lord Shiva by offering his own head. As soon as 
he offered one head, another came up on his shoulder. He continued to offer them ten 
times, and each time a new head was created.   

Once, the monkey king of Kishkindha, Baali, had put Ravana under his armpit for 
many days while the latter had gone to challenge the former when he was doing some 
worship. Peeved by Ravana’s arrogance and impertinence, Baali had tucked him under 
his arms to stop him from annoying him any further. When his worship was finished and 
he had returned back to his capital at Kishkindha, he realised that Ravana was still 
squeezed under his armpit. So he released the latter and made a pact of friendship with 
him. Mandodari refers to that incident when Ravana had tried his best to escape from 
Baali but could not do so, and remained clamped and squeezed under his armpit for a 
long time. This story is narrated in Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga 34. 

Meghanad/Meghanaad—He was the son of Ravana. He is known as ‘Meghanaad’ 
because he roared and thundered like the cloud. The word ‘Meghanaad’ has two parts—
viz. ‘Megha’ meaning a cloud, and ‘Naad’ meaning a loud reverberating sound.  

He is also called ‘Indrajeet’ or the one who had conquered Indra, the king of 
Gods. This relates to the event when he had defeated Indra in a battle to free his father 
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Ravana from his captivity. This story is narrated in Anand Ramayan (of Valmiki), Saar 
Kand (Chapter 1), Sarga (Canto) 13, verse nos. 78-82. 
 
 
(4) Demon Marich—He had gone to defile the fire sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra when 
Lord Ram had hit him with an arrow that did not have its tip. The demon was thus spared 
from being killed, but flung far off to a place in the middle of the ocean. It was this 
demon who was forced by Ravana to become a golden deer so that Sita could be 
abducted by deceit.  
 
 
(5) Demon Kabandh—He was a demon without a head. He had only an abdomen from 
which protruded arms and legs, and it had holes that acted like the demons mouth, nose 
and eyes. In his previous life he was a Gandharva who had become a demon due to a 
curse. His death at the hands of Lord Ram is described in the Ramayan in the Aranya 
Kand, Chaupai line nos. 6-8 of Doha no. 33 till Chaupai line nos. 1-4 of the next Doha 
no. 34.  
 
 
(6) Dadhichi— Dadhichi was an ancient sage who willingly sacrificed his life to help the 
Gods win over the Demons. He was the son of sage Atharvan, the progenitor of the 
Atharva Veda and the first sage who initiated the tradition of Fire worship, and his wife 
Shanti. The well known sage Pippalaad was his son. Dadhichi is a synonym for the 
highest ideals of self-sacrifice for the general good.  
 It so happened that once the Gods deposited all their weapons with him for safe 
keeping, promising to return at some fixed time. When they failed to show up and upon 
observing that the weapons had begun to rust, Dadhichi dissolved them in water and 
drank the solution. The ingredients of the weapons got deposited in his bones, especially 
the back bone. Thus, his bones became extremely strong. When the Gods came asking for 
their weapons, the sage told them what he had done, whereupon the Gods requested him 
to give them his backbone from which an invincible weapon can be crafted by which 
their formidable enemy, the demon king Vrittaasur, could be slayed. Dadhichi conceded 
and gave them his backbone from which was made Indra’s invincible weapon called the 
Vajra (thunder-bolt).  
 He did not die, but used the sacred ash of the fire sacrifice to remain alive in his 
hermitage. This fact is established in the Brihajjabal Upanishad of the Atharva Veda 
tradition, Brahman 6, verse no. 4. 
 
 
(7) Giddha, the Vulture Jatau—He was a vulture by birth but a great devotee of Lord 
Ram. When Ravana was rushing towards Lanka on his chariot with Sita as captive, it was 
Jatau who had fought fiercely with him in an attempt to rescue Sita from the demon’s 
clutches. But ultimately Ravana had cut off his wings, and so the unfortunate Jatau fell 
down on the ground mortally wounded. He kept repeating the holy Name of Lord Ram 
and managed to hold on to his life till the time the Lord came there in his search of Sita. 
Jatau told the Lord about Ravana stealing Sita and proceeding towards Lanka in the south 
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direction. Then Jatau left his mortal coil while Lord Ram held him in his arms, caressing 
him and wiping his wounds with his own hands. When he died, the Lord did his last rites 
himself—a privilege that no one else except one other character, i.e. Sabari, had got in 
the whole story of the Ramayana. Even Dasrath, who was the worldly father of the Lord, 
was denied this honour when he died at Ayodhya after the Lord was sent to exile in the 
forest. This episode is narrated in all the versions of the Ramayana, e.g. in the Ram Charit 
Manas of Tulsidas, in its Aranya Kand, Chaupai line nos. 7-22 of Doha no. 29, and 
Chaupai line no. 18 of Doha no. 30 to Chaupai line no. 4 of Doha no. 33. 
  
 
(8) Gaja, the Elephant— In the ancient country of Dravid (the present day South India), 
there was a kingdom called Pandyaraaj whose king was named Indradumna. He was a 
great devotee of Lord Vishnu and used to offer regular worship to the Lord with great 
diligence. Once, sage Agastya passed that way with his retinue of disciples. The king was 
so engrossed in the worship of the Lord that he did not notice the sage and neither did he 
get up to welcome him or pay his obeisance to him. This annoyed the sage and he 
cursed—‘You are like a haughty and wild elephant who pays no heed to those standing in 
the front. Therefore, you deserve to become an elephant—so you would take a birth as an 
elephant.’ When the king died he became an elephant in a pleasant island in the middle of 
the Kshirsagar, the celestial ocean of milk.  

He had a majestic body and was very strong in his herd. Once he was playing with 
his she-elephants and companions in a large and beautiful pond. In this pond lived an 
alligator/crocodile who was actually a Gandharva (a semi-god) named Huhu in his 
previous life and had become an alligator due to a curse of sage Deval. The alligator 
/crocodile caught hold of the leg of the elephant and started pulling him inside the deep 
lake. The Gaja himself and all his companions tried their best but failed to free him from 
the mouth of the alligator. A long tussle followed and the elephant became completely 
exhausted. When the situation became so bad that the Gaja, the elephant, was about to 
sink fully inside the water, he broke a lotus flower and offered it to Lord Vishnu as his 
last worship and offering before dying. The merciful Lord rushed instantly astride his 
mount, called the Garud, to save him. Reaching the spot within a moment, the Lord 
pulled the Gaja out of the water with one hand, and with the other he opened the mouth 
of the alligator to yank the leg of the elephant free from its clutches. Then the Lord cut 
off the alligator’s head with his circular weapon known as the Chakra.  

Both the alligator/crocodile and the elephant found liberation—the 
alligator/crocodile reverted to his earlier form of a Gandharva, and Gaja the elephant 
assumed a divine form similar to that of the Lord and went to his abode in the heaven.     
 
 
(9) Ganika, the Harlot—There was a prostitute by the name of Pingla. One day she had 
decorated herself with flowers and ornaments and waited eagerly for her lover. When he 
did not turn up even till midnight, she was very contrite and it dawned upon her that if 
she had spent so much of her time in devotion and remembrance of the Lord, she would 
have found deliverance. Right onwards, she turned away from her profession and became 
an ardent devotee of the Lord. This led to her emancipation and salvation. 
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(10) Garud—Garud is the mount of Lord Narayan or Vishnu. He is in the form of the 
legendary bird in the form of an eagle or heron. Garud stands for many things—such as 
speed and agility of the mind to move from one subject to another. Garud also symbolizes 
the spoken word. This is because spoken words are transmitted from one point to another 
by the medium of the sky just like the bird flying from one tree to another. Words and 
ideas are transmitted from one person to the other like the bird flying off from one tree 
and perching on another. That is why speech is likened to a bird. Garud is regarded as a 
personification of the knowledge contained in the Vedas because this knowledge is 
transmitted through the means of speech. Besides this point, there is another way of 
looking at this aspect. The knowledge contained in the Vedas help a wise man to reach 
his spiritual destination much like Lord Vishnu employing the services of Garud if he 
wants to go any place. The eagle is known to have a long range of vision and flies high 
up in the sky. The Garud is able to have a broad perspective of the sight seen below 
because from its high perch in the sky. This indicates the virtues of Vishnu in having 
wider knowledge and broad vision of life as well as to remain aloof from the humdrum 
affairs of the deluding world below. The Garud is extremely fast and reaches its 
destination in a fraction of a second—indicating the almost instantaneous reach of the 
Lord in all the directions of the creation. Since the Gurud is able to fly it also stands for 
the imaginative abilities of the mind, and since it has a penetrating vision that sees long 
distances he stands for the sharp and wise intellect that has foresight and deep insight.  

According to Krishna Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, verse no. 24, 
Garud took up the form of the Indian Fig tree (known as Bhandir) during Lord Vishnu’s 
incarnation as Krishna.  

There is an Upanishad of the Atharva Veda that is dedicated to Lord Garud. It is 
called the Garud Upanishad and it is 31st Upanishad of this Veda. It has the Mantras of 
Garud which are said to possess great powers to overcome the killer effects of any kind 
of poison, especially those of snake bite. 
 
 
(11) Gandharva— The Gandharvas are mentioned in Yajur Veda, 18/38. The word refers 
to their special characteristic of being very merry and joyous, and fond of sweet 
fragrances (Jaimini Brahman, 3/5/6/4; 3/2/4/3). They are very lustful, lascivious, 
passionate and promiscuous; they love being in the company of females, such as celestial 
damsels called Apsaras (Shatpath Brahman, 9/4/1/4). They have been assigned the duty 
of protection of Som, the divine drink of the Gods and the liquid that is sanctified and 
offered to the sacred fire during fire sacrifices (Shatpath Brahman, 3/6/2/9). 
 Amongst the Vedas, they find their name appearing in Yajur Veda 18/38 and 
Atharva Veda 2/2.  

The Vedas classify them under two categories—viz. the Du-sthaaniya 
Gandharvas, and the Antariksha-sthaaniya Gandharvas. The Du-sthaaniya Gandharvas 
live in the vicinity of the earth and are responsible for giving protection of the Som Rasa 
(the sanctified liquid used during fire sacrifices as offering to Gods), as patron gods who 
cure diseases, as the charioteer of the horses of the Sun God, and as the heralds for light 
and knowledge. The second type, i.e. the Antariksha Gandharvas protect the Som stored 
by the Gods in heaven and as the controller of Stars.   
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 The Gandharvas have two categories according to the Upanishads and 
Brahmans—viz. the ‘Dev-Ghandharvas’ and ‘Manushya-Gandharvas’. The former are 
the entertainers of the Gods and live in the heaven, while the latter live on earth and are 
regarded as professional singers and dancers. The ‘Dev’ category of Gandharvas have a 
long life equivalent to the life of Gods and regarded as ‘immortal’ in a relative sense 
when compared to their human or ‘Manushya’ counterparts who have a very short life-
span and therefore called mortal.  
 They are said to be the sons of Kashyap Prajaapati and his wife Arishtaa. Their 
chief is called ‘Chitra Rath’. The Apsaraas are said to be their wives. Some of the 
Gandharvas are the following—Tumbru, Haa-haa, Huu-huu, Vishvaa-vasu, Chitrasena, 
Vidyaa-dhar, Paraa-vasu, and Viraadha. They are controlled by Varun.      
 According to Taittiriiya Aaranyaka, (i, 9, 3), there are eleven sub-classes of 
Gandharvas. But according to Agni Puran, the Gandharvas have twelve sub-classes, and 
they are Abhrajya, Andhaari, Rambhaari, Suryavarchaa, Kridhu, Hasta, Suhasta, 
Swun/Swan, Murdahwaan, Mahaamanaa, Vishwaa-vasu, and Krishaanu. 
 The Gandharvas are celestial performers of dance and music. Even in the world, 
those who adopt dancing and singing as their profession are called Gandharvas. They are 
always flamboyantly dressed, wear a make up that creates an illusion of beauty and 
charm, and create a fascinating magical set for their dance and music performances. They 
live a life that is colourful and flamboyant externally, their dwellings are also equally 
well-decorated, charming and colourful, creating an illusion of well being and prosperity, 
but this is not the reality as they are regarded as being of a lowly category in the 
hierarchy of celestial beings in the heaven or even amongst other men in this world, and 
are usually treated as creatures of a low moral such as whores and pimps. The stages or 
platforms they create while presenting their skills are very illusive and deceptive like the 
world of dreams created on stage by a magician. They are short-term and last as long as 
the play lasts, for soon afterwards they are dismantled and tucked away for storage. In 
short, what these Gandharvas present on the face of it is far away from the reality, and 
should never be taken at its face value. If one believes in a Gandharva and keeps his 
company then it is certain that he would fall from grace and be abhorred by the rest of the 
civilised and cultured society for keeping bad company, of being pervert and of a low 
moral.  

They are celestial musicians who belong to a class of lower rung semi-Gods who 
lived in the company of celestial damsels, called Apsaras, who danced for the 
entertainment of the Gods, who guarded the ambrosia of eternity and bliss, called Amrit, 
who were experts in treating various diseases, who were able to exercise mystical control 
over women and held them under their spell and charm, who sometimes tormented 
humans in the guise of some evil spirit, and who were great experts in the art and skill of 
playing music of all kinds. The word has other connotations also—it refers to those Gods 
who had the face of a horse or a deer; that Atma which has left one body and acquired 
another one; a tribe whose are professional singers and whose girls are professional 
prostitutes; the second husband of a widow who has remarried. 

The Gandharvas are mythological musicians of the Gods. They live in decorated 
cities and also deck themselves up in all finery like stage players. According to 
mythology, they conjure up fascinating scenes of an equally fascinating world of majestic 
charm, just like a magician does on stage, to entertain the Gods. Therefore, they are used 
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as a metaphor to describe anything that is not real but looks very charming and attractive 
from the outside because they create a magic spell of stupendously unimaginable beauty, 
pomp and grandeur when they perform in the heaven. All their creation are temporary 
and last only till the time the theatre is being played; as soon as the show is over, they 
wind up everything and vanish from sight. But it is all an imagination because there is no 
such thing as a heaven where dancing and singing occurs. The term is used as a metaphor 
for illusive charm and fascination with something which has no substance. 

So, philosophically, this body and the world are compared to the Gandharvas and 
their cities because of the similarity of attractiveness of the illusions created, and the 
transience and impermanence of both.  

The word also refers to those bards, minstrels and people who are professional 
singers. They flock to an exalted person of the stature of the one who has attained 
enlightenment by realising the Atma, and they sing his glories and achievements. This 
helps to spread his fame far and wide in all the corners of the world because these singers 
go everywhere and sing hymns highlighting the glories and achievements of such exalted 
people from one generation to another. For example, the great poet saints of India have 
spread the glories of the Lord by the means of singing devotional hymns called ‘Bhajans’ 
in the honour of their patron deity. Similarly, royal bards and minstrels employed by 
great kings had composed verses honouring and lauding their patron king. 

The word Gandharva has other connotations also—it refers to those Gods who 
had the face of a horse or a deer; that Atma which has left one body and acquired another 
one; a tribe whose are professional singers and whose girls are professional prostitutes; 
the second husband of a widow who has remarried. 
 
 
H—  
(12) Hanuman—A life sketch of Hanuman is narrated in the following scriptures—(i) 
Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga (Canto) 13, verse nos. 155-190; (ii) Valmiki’s 
Ramayan, Kishkhindha Kand, Sarga (Canto) 66, verse nos. 1-17 (as narrated by Jamvant, 
the Bear king); Uttar Kand, Sarga 35-36 (as described to Sri Ram by sage Agastya).  

Lord Hanuman was one of the greatest devotees of Lord Ram. His devotion for 
Lord Ram had no match. He is regarded as the wisest, the most enlightened and a highly 
self-realised soul. He is an incarnation of the eleventh form of Lord Shiva that is known 
as Rudra. When Lord Vishnu decided to manifest himself as Lord Ram in this world, all 
the different Gods has assumed various forms to serve the Lord. Shiva had taken the form 
of Hanuman to serve Lord Ram.   

According to the Purans (mythological histories), the name of his mother was 
Anjana who was the wife of the monkey king Kesari. He was born as a grace of the Wind 
God, also known as Marut. Hence, Hanuman was also known as ‘Anjaneya’ or ‘Maruti’. 
However, his most common name ‘Hanuman’ is derived from the fact that once he had 
been hit by the ‘Vajra’, the hard weapon of Indra, the king of Gods. The story goes that 
once, a little time after his birth, the infant Hanuman had felt extremely hungry, and 
seeing the rising sun he thought it to be some ripe red fruit dangling from the sky. So he 
leapt to the sky to eat the rising sun. Incidentally, it was the time of the solar eclipse, 
when, according to mythology, the head of the demon known as Rahu was proceeding to 
devour the sun. When he saw Hanuman rushing towards the sun, Rahu ran away scared, 
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thinking that Hanuman was some competitor who was out there to grab his food. Rahu 
complained to Indra, the king of Gods, that he is being denied his regular meal. At this, 
Indra intervened. When Hanuman saw Indra approaching astride his white majestic 
elephant known as Eraavat, he thought that it was some other white fruit. So he left sun 
alone and instead leapt at Eraavat. Indra was shocked, confounded and perplexed, and in 
order to stop Hanuman he threw his formidable weapon known as Vajra The Vajra hit 
him on the chin, thereby causing a dent. The jaw swelled as result. This incident gave 
‘Hanuman’ his famous name. 

The word ‘Hanu’ means the lower jaw, the chin, while ‘Maan’ means to hit to 
subdue or defeat. Another interpretation is that ‘Hanu’ means to crush, to trounce, to take 
away, or to eliminate, and ‘Maan’ means one’s pride, arrogance, haughtiness and ego. So 
the composite word ‘Hanuman’ refers to this incident when Indra had subdued the son of 
the Wind God by breaking his chin-bone as a token punishment for him being extremely 
arrogant and unnecessarily mischievious.   

But when the Wind God saw Hanuman hurt, he became extremely angry as 
Hanuman was born as his grace, so he stopped the movement of air. This caused 
suffocation in this creation and all the Gods were on the verge of asphyxiation. So they 
appeased the Wind God by blessing Hanuman with invincibility and formidable powers. 
This made Hanuman immortal and immune to the dangers of fire, water and wind.   

Once as a child he was even cursed by sages because of his mischievous nature as 
he used to play havoc with the trees and plants around the hermitages and forests where 
they lived, uprooting them, breaking their branches, eating their fruits and littering the 
place all around. So they cursed him that he would forget his powers till the time 
someone reminded him about them. As it happened, when the monkeys and bears set out 
in search of Sita, who had been abducted by the demon king of Lanka known as Ravana, 
and had reached the shores of the vast ocean, they faced the formidable challenge of 
having to cross it, face this formidable enemy, and come back alive. It was then that 
Jamvant, the old patriarch of the bears, had reminded Hanuman about his lost strength. 
Hanuman regained his old stupendous powers and abilities, and he was the one who not 
only crossed the ocean but also burnt Lanka before coming back with the news of Sita. 
These events are narrated in the epic Ramayana in great detail.  

Hanuman can be likened to a diamond amongst all the characters in the epic story 
of Ramayan which deals with Lord Vishnu’s incarnation as Lord Ram. In fact, the story 
of Lord Ram and his conquest of Lanka would not have been what it was without 
Hanuman. Even Lord Ram had openly accepted his indebtedness to Hanuman.  
 It is believed that when Lord Ram left this world for his heavenly abode during 
the final episodes of Ramayana, all those who were close to him as well as the rest of his 
subjects had also left this world with the Lord. But Hanuman remained behind with the 
express mandate from the Lord to ensure that the Lord’s glory as well as the glory of his 
divine name can be perpetuated, and to ensure that the devotees of the Lord can be 
afforded protection.  This has been narrated in (i) Veda Vyas’ Adhyatma Ramayan, Uttar 
Kand, Sarga (Canto) 9, verse nos. 34-36; (ii) Anand Ramayan, Purva Kand, Sarga 
(Canto) 5, verse nos. 9-13; (iii) Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga 108, verse nos. 32-
35. 
 Hanuman had immense mental and physical agility, strength and prowess. His 
character was immaculate and his intellect was of high refinement. He had complete, 
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unchallenged and unparalleled knowledge of the scriptures. One of the reasons is that his 
teacher was the Sun God himself who had taught him all the Vedas and other scriptures. 
His speech was elegant and scholarly. He is regarded as a treasury of the eight Siddhis 
(mystical powers) and the nine Nidhis (spiritual assets). He was a renunciate and a 
celibate since birth.  
 The eight Siddhis which Hanuman possessed were the following—(i) ‘Anima’—
means the power to become microscopic or so minute that one becomes invisible to the 
naked eye; to become small like an atom; (ii) ‘Mahima’—is to have majesty, glory and 
fame; to be honoured and acknowledged for one’s achievements, wisdom, erudition, 
knowledge and skills; to become huge like a mountain, thereby standing out and being 
unique or special in a crowd; (iii) ‘Garima’—is to be heavy-weight in any field, to have 
special qualities that give one’s ideas and words a great amount of importance and 
weight; to have stature, dignity, decorum, gravity and significance; (iv) ‘Laghima’—is 
the grand virtue of being simple and humble inspite of being great, powerful and 
authoritative; it is to have simplicity and humility despite possessing grandeur, majesty, 
power, authority and magnificence; (v) ‘Praapti’—is to be able to attain, gain or obtain 
anything wished or desired for; (vi) ‘Praakramya’—is to have valour, ardour, strength, 
powers, prowess, potential and punch leading to triumph, glory and majesty; (vii) 
‘Ishwatwa’—is to be able to have lordship or sway over everything else; to be able to rule 
over othes; (viii) ‘Vashitwa’—is to be able to control and subdue others, and exert 
influence on them so much so that they become obedient and subservient. 

The nine Nidhis that Hanuman possessed were the following— Spiritual assets—
according to saint Tulsidas’ epic Ram Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Doha 35-36, they 
are—(i) communion with saints and pious people where the Lord’s glories are being 
sung, (ii) serving one’s teacher and elders, (ii) praising the Lord’s glories and doing 
Kirtan and Bhajan which are community singing of the Lord’s glories, (iv) repeating the 
divine Mantras or holy words of the Lord, i.e. doing Japa, (v) having such virtues as 
‘Dam’ or tolerance, patience, fortitude and resilience, ‘Sheel’ or good and righteous 
demeanors, ‘Virati’ or being renunciate and detached from deeds and to be dispassionate 
towards the world, ‘Sam’ or equanimity, looking everything as Brahm, having a non-dual 
approach of or view of the world, ‘Santosh’ or contentedness, and ‘Saral’ or simplicity 
and humility, (vi) having no deceit, conceit and falsehoods, (vii) not finding faults with 
others and criticising them unnecessarily, (viii) to have firm reliance and faith in the 
Lord, and (ix) not to feel dejected, depressed, despaired, inferior, lowly and condemned 
under any adverse circumstances, because the great and merciful Lord is always with 
them. 

According to another version, the nine Nidhis are the various special virtues or 
qualities or attributes that one possesses, and which make him special amongst others. 
They are the following—(i) Buddhi—intelligence and the power to discriminate, to think 
sharply, quickly, logically, rationally, deeply and analytically. (ii) Bal—strength, vigour 
and power of the body and of the mind as well as of the spirit. (iii) Yasha—fame, good 
reputation and name; majesty and renown. (iv) Dhairya—to have courage, fortitude, 
resilience, ability to hold on in the face of greatest adversity, misfortune and opposition. 
(v) Nirbhayataa—fearlessness, courage, bravery and an indomitable spirit. (vi) 
Aarogyataa—to be freed from diseases and illnesses, both mental as well as bodily. (vii) 
Ajaadyataa—the opposite of Jadataa; to be free from the negative trait of inertia, 
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lethargy, depression, stagnation, lack of drive, initiative and will power. (viii) Vaakya-
patutaa—to be an expert orator; speaking skills, eloquence, diplomacy, and wise and 
intelligent choice of the spoken word. (ix) Bhakti—to have steady and robust devotion, 
loyalty, dedication and conviction for one’s chosen deity and faith. This quality, of 
course, comes under the category of spiritual assets also.  

Other variations include the following qualities in this list of Nidhis because they 
are like an asset for a man which stand him in good stead in his life— (i) Sham—having 
self restraint and control; having peace, tranquility, serenity and quietness; being able to 
suppress desires, yearnings and natural instincts and impulses. (ii) Dam—tolerance, 
forbearance, fortitude. (iii) Upriti—renunciation, detachment, dispassion, indifference 
and non-involvement. (iv)Titksha—endurance, patience, fortitude, sufferance, 
equanimity. (v) Samadhan—the ability to find a solution, an answer to even the most 
vexing problem; lack of confusion or doubts; clarity of thoughts and conception. (vi) 
Shraddha—having faith, belief, conviction, reverence and devotion. (vii) Sakhya—
friendship and the ability to co-exist with even one’s adversary. (viii) Daya—kindness, 
compassion, graciousness. (ix) Atma Bodh—self-realisation and being enlightened about 
the Atma, the pure consciousness, that resides inside one’s inner self as his soul, as his 
spirit. 

Sometimes, the last Nidhi of Atma Bodh is replaced with ‘Seva’ or the natural 
habit of serving others selflessly.  
 Faces of Hanuman—In iconography, Hanuman is depicted as having five, ten or 
eleven faces.  

(a) The five faces of Hanuman are as follows—(i) in the eastern direction it is that 
of a monkey; (ii) in the southern direction it is that of Lord Nrisingh; (iii) in the western 
direction it is that of Lord Garud; (iv) in the northern direction it is that of Lord Varaaha; 
and (v) in the zenith it is that of Lord Hayagriva.  

The genesis of the story is linked with the battle of Lanka when the son of the ten-
headed Ravana, known as Mahi-Ravan, had kidnapped Ram and Laxman and hid them 
underground in the nether world. He prepared them to sacrifice to the goddess whom he 
worshipped in order to please the goddess so that his father Ravana could win the war. 
When Hanuman got the wind of it, he went to the nether world and hid behind the idol of 
the goddess. The demon Mahi-Ravana offered all sorts of inedible things to the 
goddess—such as wine, excreta, meat, urine etc. He had his eyes closed in meditation. So 
Hanuman assumed this heads and ate up all the offerings. Finally, when the wicked 
demon thought that the sacrifice is finished and the goddess is happy with him, he was 
about to chop off the heads of the two brothers at the altar, Hanuman emerged from 
hiding in this ferocious form with five heads (or according to the previous narration with 
eleven unconventional heads) to kill the demon. It is believed that even Ram and Laxman 
could not recognize Hanuman in that form till the time they saw his monkey head with 
which he bowed before the Lord.  

In essence we can say that Hanuman epitomised the glory of knowledge and the 
Shakti of the Supreme Brahm rolled into one. When he appeared to save Ram and 
Laxman from the clutches of Mahi-Ravana, he represented the supreme power of 
creation. This form of Hanuman—whether it is of five heads or nine heads or eleven 
heads—implies that all the fundamental forces of Nature had joined hands to get rid of or 
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negate the negative forces that had become ascendant, and to restore the balance in 
favour of the positive forces and principles of creation.   

The five faces of Hanuman stand for the following—(i) the five elements of 
creation, viz. sky, air, fire, water and earth. (ii) the five chief vital winds called Prans—
viz. Pran, Apaan, Samaan, Vyaan and Udaan. This fits in perfectly with the fact that 
Hanuman is regarded as the son of the Wind God.  

(b) The ten or eleven faces of Hanuman—According to another version, Hanuman 
is shows as having eleven or ten faces as follows—(i) in the eastern direction it is that of 
a monkey (Hanuman in his original form); (ii) in the south-east corner (called ‘Agneya 
Kona’) it is that of a Kshatriya (warrior class); (iii) in the southern direction it is that of 
Lord Nrisingh (half man and half lion incarnation of Vishnu); (iv) in the south-west 
corner (called ‘Nairitya Kona’) it is that of Lord Ganesh; (v) in the western direction it is 
that of Harishwar (Hari or Vishnu; or it can be interpreted as Hari’s Lord or Shiva in line 
with the term Rameshwar which is one of the forms of Shiva); (vi) in the north-west 
corner (called ‘Vaayabya Kona’) it is that of Lord Bhairav (one of the forms of Shiva); 
(vii) in the northern direction it is that of Varaaha; (viii) in the north-east corner (called 
‘Ishan Kona’) it is that of Lord Rudra (one of the forms of Shiva); and (ix) in the zenith 
corner (above; towards the sky) it is that of Lord Hayagriva (Lord Sun; Vishnu with a 
horse’s head; one of the many incarnation of Vishnu).  

In this above description only nine faces are given; two are missing. The other 
two faces are that of Lord Garud (mount of Vishnu) and Lord Shiva. In this version, the 
face on the west side is that of Garud (instead of Harishwar), and Lord Varaaha faces in 
the lower direction called nadir. The eleventh face is a combination of all the faces—i.e. 
it is the face of all-encompassing and all-incorporating Lord Isha. 

The point to note here are that all these forms are manifestations or 
representations of the five or the eleven principal ‘Tattwas’ or the fundamental elements 
of creation. The eleven heads are symbols of the following Tattwas—the five elements 
(sky, air, fire, water and earth) + five vital winds (Pran, Apaan, Samaan, Vyaan and 
Udaan) + Chitta (mind and its sub-conscious). These eleven Tattwas form the basic units 
which combine together to form the physical body of any living being.  

It will be noted that only nine specific heads are mentioned though the total 
number of heads are eleven. Well, the significance of the number ‘nine’ vis-à-vis the nine 
Tattwas is as follows— 

‘The Pashupat Brahm Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, Canto 1, verse 
no. 14 says that there are nine Tattvas which are actually subtle revelations of the 
supreme Brahm. They are the following—The three fundamental Gunas, i.e. the Sata, the 
Raja and the Tama, the three basic characters of the Atma known as Sat-Chit-Anand, i.e. 
Sat (truth), Chitta (consciousness) and Anand (bliss), and the three forms of divinity 
represented by the Trinity Gods, i.e. Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer, and Rudra 
the concluder of creation, represent the nine Tattwas of creation.  
 The Par Brahm Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, verse no. 5 says that the 
sacred thread that is worn by Brahmins has three main strands, and each strand consists 
of three sub-strands. The total number of strands thus becomes nine (3 x 3 = 9). These 
nine strands symbolically represent the nine Tattwas of creation which actually stand for 
the nine revelations of the same Brahm. The fact that the sacred thread has nine finer 
strands is endorsed in the Pashupat Brahm Upanishad, Canto 1, verse no. 27.’ 
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It must be remembered that Hanuman is not an ordinary soul, but he is the most 
enlightened One to have come on this earth. He is regarded as the leader in the 
community of the wise and enlightened ones. There is no wonder in it because of two 
reasons—one, he is Shiva personified, and Shiva is the most enlightened amongst the 
Trinity Gods, and second, his teacher was the Sun God who is personification of the 
Supreme Brahm, and his brilliant light is a metaphor of the immensity of knowledge and 
enlightenment he has as well as the light this knowledge provides to the world. Without 
knowledge this world would be engulfed in a thick shroud of darkness of ignorance 
symbolized by the night.  

The importance of the figure five is of great metaphysical importance. It 
represents the Pancha Mahaabh. They were formed at the beginning of creation, and 
consist of earth, water or fluid, fire or energy, air or wind and sky or space elements in 
increasing degree of subtlety. They can be studied at two levels—one at the very core 
level, and the other at the more general level.  

The study of the body at the core level of the five Bhuts consisting of the five 
primary elements consisting of the sky or space, air or wind, fire or energy, water or 
fluids, and earth. Refer verse nos. 1-2, and 5-6 of Shaarirako-panishad. Briefly, the earth 
element formed the solid part of the body, the water element formed the fluid part, the 
fire element formed the warmth and heat of the body, the movement of the body is 
revelation of the air element, and the subtle space between various organs and tissues of 
the body, both at the external as well as internal levels, is the sky element. 

The next level would the various Koshas or Sheaths that are made of a 
combination of these five elements. They are the following—Anna Maye Kosh (the food 
sheath), Pran Maye Kosh (the vital wind sheath), Manomaye Kosh (the mind sheath), 
Vigyan Maye Kosh (the intellect sheath), and Anand Maye Kosh (the bliss sheath). These 
Koshas are also like the elements or units that decide the complexities of the creature’s 
body and its position in the hierarchy of evolution.  

All the living organisms can be classified into the following five types depending 
upon the number of Koshas they have—(i) Udbhij—these are those life forms that are 
born from seeds, such as members of the plant kingdom. These have only one Kosha, the 
Anna Maye Kalaa. In other words, they depend on food and become food for others 
higher up in the evolutionary ladder. (ii) Swedaj—they are those which are born from 
dampness and sweat, such as fungi, algae, bacteria, germs, mosquito, lice, flies etc. They 
have two Koshas, viz. Anna Maye and Pran Maye. That is, they are formed from food, 
they live for food and they die as food. Besides this, they also exhibit signs of life, e.g. 
the mosquito and lice have life like any other member of the animal kingdom. (iii) 
Andaj—they are placed higher up in the evolutionary ladder, and are born from eggs, 
whether inside the mother’s womb or outside. Such birds as pigeon, sparrow, parrot, 
peacock etc. come under this category. They have three Koshas which are Anna Maye, 
Pran Maye and Mano-maye. The last Kosh refers to the fact that such creatures have a 
mind and heart which enables them to think, albeit in a primitive level. (iv) Jaruyuj—
these are the creatures that are born as embryo that develops inside the mother’s womb. 
Under this class come the animals such as horses, cows, dogs, elephants etc. They have 
four Koshas, such as Anna Maye, Pran Maye, Mano-maye and Vigyan Maye. The last 
Kosh refers to their ability to have a higher level of thinking ability called intelligence. 
The human being comes under this last category with the added benefit of having five 
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Koshas. Besides the four Koshas mentioned above in other creatures of this category, the 
man has the fifth one and it called the Anand Maye Kosh. It is only possessed by a man 
and not by other creatures in the sense that the man can realise the true meaning of the 
terms ‘bliss and happiness that is eternal and substantial’ by the virtue of his attaining 
higher level of intelligence and his ability to delve into the secrets of the concept of truth 
itself and then  realising that kind of happiness and bliss that is not superficial and which 
is not limited to enjoyment of the sensual pleasures of the body and the material comforts 
of the world, but which has a holistic and all-inclusive dimension that incorporates the 
spirit or the soul. 
 
 
I— 
(13) Incarnations of Lord Vishnu—e.g. Matsya, Kashap, Varaaha, Nrisingh, Vaaman, 
Krishna— 
 
The ten main Avatars/incarnations of Vishnu— 
 
(i) Matsya or Fish incarnation of Vishnu—In this incarnation as a Fish or Matsya, which 
is the first of ten divine incarnations of Vishnu, the Lord is said to have saved Manu, the 
progenitor of mankind, and the Saptarishis (the seven mental sons of the creator Brahma) 
along with their wives during the dooms-day deluge. They were made to board a boat 
which was pulled by this Fish and saved from being drowned. They re-populated the 
world later on. It is a story identical to the Biblical story of the Noah’s Arc.  

 
(ii) Kurma or Tortoise incarnation of Vishnu—It is the second incarnation of Vishnu. The 
Lord had supported the legendary Mountain called Mandara which had started sinking 
during the churning of the ocean by the Gods and the Demons in search of Amrit, the 
elixir of eternal and life. 
 
(iii) Varaaha or Boar incarnation of Vishnu—It is the third incarnation of Vishnu in 
which he killed the demon Hiranyaaksha and lifted the earth from the flood water where 
it had vanished. According to some versions, this demon had hidden the earth in the 
bowls of the ocean. This extrication and resurrection of the earth is a symbolic way of 
saying that the Lord saves the creation from being submerged in the vast ocean of sins 
and evil. An Upanishad preached by Lord Varaaha appears in the Krishna Yajur Veda 
tradition as its 30th Upanishad. The female aspect of Varaaha is known as Goddess 
Vaaraahi.  

 
(iv) Nrisingh or half man and half lion incarnation of Vishnu—Lord Nrisingh or 
Narsingh is the half lion and half man incarnation of Lord Vishnu to slay the demon 
Hiranyakashipu who had been tormenting Prahalad, his son, because the latter 
worshipped Vishnu. Lord Vishnu had incarnated as Nrisingh to kill the demon 
Hiranyakashipu who had been tormenting his own son Prahalad because the child was a 
devout follower of Vishnu. After having killed the demon, Nrisingh started roaming in 
the forests, striking terror in the hearts of all the creatures. It was then that Shiva, the 
universal Lord who has been honoured with the epithet of ‘Mahadev’ as he is the greatest 
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and supreme God, had assumed the form of Sharav, the killer, and liberated Vishnu from 
the body of Nrisingh. [Refer Sharav Upanishad of Atharva Veda, verse no. 8.] Thus 
liberated, Vishnu had thanked him a lot (refer Sharav Upanishad of Atharva Veda, verse 
no. 19) and went to his divine abode called Vaikunth. So this ferocious form of Shiva 
known as Sharav was also called ‘Rudra’, the angry and ferocious form of the Lord. One 
can imagine the fight that might have raged between Nrisingh and Rudra, and obviously 
Rudra must have been more ferocious than Nrisingh in order to subdue the latter.   

This ‘half lion and half man’ form of the Lord is a visible image that has a cosmic 
counterpart as the ‘half man and half female’ manifestation of the Lord that is known as 
‘Ardha-Narishwar’. This cosmic form of Brahm as Ardha-Narishwar has two 
components—the right half is depicted in iconography as being a male representing 
Shiva, the great God, the other half is female representing his divine Shakti known as 
Parvati or Uma. This Shakti represents the dynamic energy of Shiva. When this applies to 
Brahm, the male aspect refers to the Supreme Being himself while the female aspect 
applies to Maya which is the dynamic power that Brahm employed to initiate this magical 
creation. This depiction is basically envisioned to drive home the point that Brahm and 
Shakti are inseparable in the context of the creation of the world. This elementary method 
of reproduction is known as ‘asexual reproduction’ and is depicted by many asexual 
plants and animals even today. For instance, the one-celled amoeba reproduces itself by 
cleavage. On the other hand, if we were to regard Brahm in its purest form as the cosmic 
Consciousness, then Brahm would not need the other half of the Maya, and would only 
be one and universal entity which has no definite and describable form and shape, it has 
no characteristic features, attributes and qualities. This form of the sublime and most 
subtle Brahm is known as either the Hiranyagarbha or the Viraat Purush depending upon 
the level of subtlety and grossness which is assigned to it, the former being more subtle 
than the latter.  

The ‘lion’ part is a metaphor for the grand qualities of unmatched authority, 
stupendous strength, physical prowess and complete and unchallenged sway over the 
entire domain of creation just like a lion has over the forest and its inhabitant wild 
animals. This term is symbolic of the inherent stupendous might of the supreme Brahm as 
the unquestioned and powerful Lord of this forest-like world inhabited by myriad 
varieties of living beings, called the Jivas, just like a dense forest infested by wild 
animals. Similarly, the ‘man’ part symbolizes the fact that Brahm is the most highly 
placed Lord much like a human being who represents the highest level in the ladder of 
evolution.  
 In other words, even as the lion is the unquestioned lord of the wilds and the man 
is of all the living beings, the supreme transcendental Brahm is the unquestioned Lord of 
all that exists with all its variations in this creation, whether in its primary form 
represented by the wild and primitive animals of the jungle or in its more evolved and 
developed form represented by the man, with all the other stages of creation included in 
between these two. 
 Lord Nrisingh is the fourth incarnation of the Supreme Being who had taken 
various forms to ward off and overcome evil forces in creation when they become 
ascendant and overcame the good and the righteous. The Lord did this to maintain order 
in the creation which is like his offspring.  
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 So when one of his great devotees known as Prahalaad was being extremely 
tormented by his own father, the demon Hiranyakashipu, the Lord appeared as 
Nrisingh—or as a half lion and half man form—from the pillar to which the innocent lad 
was tied by the demon to prove to him the omnipresence and all-pervading form of the 
Supreme Being. Nrisingh is a personification of the grand virtues of dynamism, power, 
energy, valour and strength, and hence is worshipped by warriors and rulers in general. 
The Mantra of this Lord is believed to be very powerful and effective against enemies 
and opponents.  
 Iconographically, there are many forms of Nrisingh. Some of them are as 
follows—as seated (Aasin), as standing (Sthaanak), as boon-giver (Vardaayak), as 
ferocious and angry (Ugra), as striding (Yaanak), in the company of Laxmi, the Goddess 
of wealth and the divine consort of Vishnu (Laxmi-Nrisingh), as seated in Yoga or doing 
meditation like Shiva (Yoga-Nrisingh), as a resident of a mountain (Girija), etc.  
 His images depict him in either the two-hand form or in a four-hand form. In the 
latter case, the two back hands hold a conch and discus like the case of Vishnu. The two 
front hands are shown as killing the demon Hiranyakashipu by forcing the latter on his 
lap, tearing his abdomen, and yanking his entrails out by his sharp nails.   

An entire Puran called Narsingh Puran is likewise dedicated to this Godhead. This 
Puran glorifies Nrisingh as an incarnation of Vishnu, and is regarded as being 
synonymous with Narayan, one of the names of Lord Vishnu who is none but the 
Supreme Being called Brahm. Since Lord Vishnu himself is a macrocosmic, all-inclusive 
and invisible form of the supreme transcendental Brahm, therefore Nrisingh is a de-facto 
visible form of the otherwise invisible Brahm. 
 Similarly, an entire Upanishad known as the Nrisingh Tapini Upanishad of the 
Atharva Veda tradition is dedicated to this deity. It also lists the various divine Mantras 
dedicated to Lord Nrisingh. It is the 7th Upanishad of this Veda.     

The Shukar Rahasya Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, verse no. 27, while 
describing the processs of invoking one of the components ‘Asi’ (‘is’) of the Maha Vakya 
(the great saying of the Vedas) ‘Tattwamasi’ (‘that essence is you’) says that the Shakti 
(dynamic energy) of this individual component ‘Asi’ is Nrisingh.  

The Skanda Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, verse no. 13 praises Lord 
Nrisingh as an incarnation of the Trinity Gods consisting of Brahma the creator, Vishnu 
the sustainer, nourisher and protector, and Shiva the concluder of creation. His divine and 
glorious virtues are similar to Brahm. Earlier in this Upanishad it has already been 
established that these three Gods of the Trinity are Brahm personified, as well as the fact 
that the creature’s Atma or pure ‘self’ which is Consciousness personified, are also 
Brahm personified. Hence, by worshipping Nrisingh one is offering prayers to Brahm and 
honouring the grand virtues of creation exemplified by the latter. He is also offering 
worship to the ‘consciousness’ that represents Brahm in the physical body of Lord 
Nrisingh.  
 
(v) Vaaman/Vaman or the Dwarf incarnation of Vishnu—This is the fifth incarnation of 
Vishnu. When Bali, the grandson of Prahalad for whom Vishnu had incarnated as 
Nrisingh, conquered the entire world and deprived Indra, the king of Gods who ruled 
over the heavens, Vishnu had taken the dwarfish form of a Brahmin mendicant to retrieve 
the heaven for Indra when he was requested by Aditi, the mother of Gods, to do so. He 
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approached Bali, who was famous for his charities, as a ‘Vaaman’ or a dwarf, and begged 
him for ground sufficient enough to be covered by his three small steps. When the 
unsuspecting Bali agreed, Vaaman measured the entire earth with one step, the heaven 
with the second step, and for the third step he measured Bali’s own head symbolizing the 
crown of the kingdom of Bali. He put his third step on Bali’s head and pushed the latter 
to the nether world. Hence, Vishnu is also called ‘Trivikram’—one who conquered the 
three worlds in three steps. But the Lord is so kind and gracious that he saw the injustice 
done to a magnanimous Bali who had been righteous and firm in his vow of making 
charity, and never rescinded on his commitments. So, the Lord made him the king of the 
nether world, and himself took up the job of protecting him there as his gatekeeper. This 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu is his fifth and followed the Nrisingh form which was the 
fourth. The idea behind this Vaaman incarnation is that even the most humble looking 
man, represented by the diminutive Vaaman in this story, can indeed have the stupendous 
power of the Spirit that even the most powerful gods and kings lack.  
 
(vi) Parashuram or Ram with a battle-axe—This is the sixth incarnation of Vishnu. 
Parashuram was the son of sage Jamdaagni and his wife Renuka. He had subdued the 
haughty Kshatriya race or the warrior race led by king Kaartavirya who had become 
tyrannical and were oppressing others.  
 
(vii) Lord Ram—This was the seventh incarnation of Vishnu. Ram was born in the 
Ikshwaku dynasty belonging to the solar race that ruled the kingdom of Ayodhya as the 
son of Dasrath and his eldest queen Kaushalya. In this incarnation, Laxmi, the goddess of 
wealth and prosperity who is the divine consort of Lord Vishnu, accompanied him as 
Sita, the divine consort of Lord Ram. The epic story of Ramayan in which the Lord 
slayed the arrogant and cruel demon Ravana is woven around this incarnation. Lord Ram 
exemplified the grand virtues of righteousness, auspiciousness, nobility, propriety and 
probity, and is therefore lauded as the ‘Maryada Purshottam’—the excellent male who 
always observed the strictest code of proper conduct. Lord Ram’s divine name ‘Ram’ is 
regarded as a Tarak Mantra—i.e. a Mantra that has the spiritual power to bestow 
liberation and deliverance to the creature. There are three Upanishads dedicated to the 
Lord—viz. Ram Purvatapini Upanishad, Ram Uttartapini Upanishad and Mukti 
Upanishad. The former two belong to the Atharva Veda tradition, and the third to the 
Shukla Yajur Veda tradition.  
 Lord Ram manifested himself in the Treta Yug which is the second era of the 
four-era one cycle of creation according to Hindu philosophy. 
 
 (viii) Lord Balraam—This is the regarded as the eighth incarnation of Vishnu. Balram 
was the strong elder brother of Lord Krishna of the Mahabharat fame. Both Balram and 
Krishna, being brothers, were born in Dwapar Yug which was the third era of the four-era 
cycle of creation. At the time of his death, the celestial serpent Sheshnath emerged from 
his mouth giving credence to the theory that he was an incarnation of Sheshnath who had 
earlier manifested himself as Laxman, the younger brother of Lord Ram during the 
seventh incarnation of Vishnu.  
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 If this is the case then according to some scholars it would not be proper to 
include Balraam as an incarnation of Vishnu. Therefore, Balraam is excluded from the 
list and Lord Krishna is regarded as the eighth incarnation.  

If this is taken into account, then it is suggested that Lord Buddha who established 
Buddhism is to be regarded as the ninth incarnation of Vishnu instead of it being Lord 
Krishna.  
 
(ix) Lord Krishna—Krishna is the ninth incarnation of Vishnu. He is a well known deity 
and it is he who had pronounced the famous Gita and preached it to Arjun on the eve of 
the epic Mahabharata war. Krishna’s story is narrated in full in Srimad Bhagwat 
Mahapuran. But according to some accounts, Krishna is the eighth incarnation replacing 
Balraam. This has been explained above.  
 
(x) Kalki—This would be Vishnu’s tenth and last incarnation before one cycle of creation 
ends. It is predicted that he would be born during the present Kali Yug, which is the 
fourth and the last era. He is visualized as riding on the back of a white horse, a drawn 
sword in hand, eliminating evil-mongers and those who are opposed to Dharma or 
righteous way of life. His main aim would be to restore Dharma.  
 
Besides the above described ten incarnations of Lord Vishnu, there are said to be fourteen 
more minor Avtaars or incarnations of Vishnu, thereby bringing the total number of 
incarnations to twenty-four Avtaars or incarnations of Vishnu. They are also called the 
twenty-four Vyuhas of Vishnu, and they are the various manifestations of the Lord on 
different occasions to fulfill his obligations of taking care of the creation.  

Aside of the ten Avtaars described above, the rest of the fourteen other Avtaars 
are briefly the following— 

(xi) Sages Sankaadi, (xii) Sage Narad, (xiii) Sage Kapil, (xiv) Sage Veda Vyas, 
(xv) Lord Nar-Narayan, (xvi) Lord Dattatreya, (xvii) Lord Rishabdeo, (xviii) King Prithu, 
(xix) Dhanvantri, (xx) Mohini, (xxi) Lord Hayagriva, (xxii) Sri Hari, (xxiii) The Yagya 
or the sacred Fire sacrifice as a manifestation of Lord Vishnu, and (xxiv) The Hans, the 
divine Swan.  
 
 
(14) Indra— Indra is the king of Gods who can fulfill all the desires of the aspirant like 
any king when he is pleased by the person who prays to him for his gracious intervention. 
Indra represents the chief forces of life that controls the functioning of Nature. He derives 
his name from ‘Indri’ meaning the sense organs of the body—five organs of perception 
and five organs of action. The vital functions and the virtues of each of these organs are 
personified as a God, and the authority who controls them is their Lord called Indra. 
Indra is a metaphor for, or a personification of the combined virtues and characteristics 
that define all these organs and their functioning. Being at the helm of affairs, Indra is 
like the King or Emperor of all the other personified forces and powers of creation. 

At the time of creation, all the Gods had taken their abodes in one or the other 
organ of the newly born creature. Indra was conceived as a factor that combines all the 
aspects of life in one entity. The chief controller of life factors in the body of a living 
being is called Indra. He is a personified form of life in the organs (Indris) of the body. 
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At the macro level of creation he is like the supreme Brahm who is the Lord of all 
that exists, while at the micro level of the individual creature he is like the Atma (pure 
consciousness) and the Pran (the vital winds that sustain life inside the body).  

The various functions that the organs perform inside the body of the creature are 
represented by their own set of patron Gods who personify these functions and the 
various qualities of these individual organs. Since Pran, the vital winds present in the 
body that govern its functioning, is at the core of life in a creature’s body, it is like Indra 
at the micro level.  

Since the heart is at the core of life of a man, the central authority that regulates 
all these Gods is also said to have its seat in the heart. That authority is the emperor of the 
body and its organs, and it is known as the Atma. Therefore, this Atma is also like Indra 
as far as the individual creature is concerned.  

The Tejobindu Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, Canto 5, verse no. 62 describes 
that the Atma, the pure consciousness has manifested itself as Indra as well as all other 
Gods including Rudra (an angry form of Shiva) and Brahma (the creator). This is because 
Indra is the Lord of all the Gods who are represented by the various forces of Nature and 
is also the Lord of the creature as he is the Lord of his organs. The word Indra is derived 
from the root ‘Indri’ meaning ‘organs of the body’ such as the five organs of perception 
and five organs of action. He is the Lord of rains indicating his prominence as the Lord of 
life, fertility and vibrancy because the rains and clouds bring life to this world. He has the 
vital wind force as his comrade-in-arm, indicating his control over all forms of activity 
and movement that characteristic life in this world. He enjoys the best things in heaven, 
being the king of Gods. He is very powerful and holds the thunderbolt in his hands to 
subdue his enemies. The Atma also exhibits these virtues.  

According to Brihad Aranakya Upanishad of the Shukla Yajur Veda tradition, 
canto 2, Brahman 1, verse no. 6, this Indra is a synonym for Brahm both at the macro 
level because Brahm is the supreme Lord of the entire creation represented by the 
innumerable forces of Nature called the various Gods at the macro level (and that is why 
we have so many Gods), as well as at the micro level of the individual creature because 
the Pran is the vital life supporting entity present in the body without which none of the 
organs would have their relevance, as well as the Atma or pure consciousness without 
which even this Pran would lose its relevance.  

The king is offered the best of foods and drinks that are available in his kingdom. 
So this Indra God is also offered the best food and drink in the form of the ambrosia 
called ‘Som’. It is an invigorating drink that is extracted from a creeper by the same name. 
It is used during sacrificial rituals, and it is offered to Gods that is supposed to bestow 
them with an eternal life of bliss. It is said to be stored in the heavenly pitcher of the 
moon. From the metaphysical point of view, since Indra represents the superior authority 
that controls all the other Gods representing the various sense organs, it follows that 
whatever the organs acquire are first offered to Indra before the other Gods representing 
these organs partake of it. Amongst the organs, it is the hand that helps the body to 
acquire things from the outside world. Since the organs have an intrinsic tendency to 
move towards pleasing things in this world and move away from unpleasant things, it is 
deemed that their messenger, the hand, brings to them only selected and best of things 
available, which is like bringing Amrit or Som for them so that they can offer it to their 
king Indra. 
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In Taittiriyo-panishad of the Krishna Yajur Veda tradition, in its Valli (Canto) 1, 
Anuvak (sub-canto) 4, Indra is the God who is offered worship through the fire sacrifice 
invoking his divine intercession and patronage so that the aspirant is blessed with 
obtaining success in acquiring eclectic qualities and wisdom as well as material well 
being and worldly fame.   

Indra is both the ‘Atma’ of the living being because the latter is the undisputed 
emperor of the body as its consciousness, as well as the ‘Pran’ or the various vital winds 
present in the body that control all its vital functions and sustain life. 

Indra is also the Lord of rains and clouds, and since rain is a metaphor for life and 
fertility, and the clouds are the carriers of such life-bearing seeds, Indra too is regarded as 
the Lord of life and its protector, sustainer and developer. That is why Indra, in this role, 
is regarded as one of the eight Digpals.  

Indra, who is the king of Gods and who has a thousand eyes on his body, is 
therefore called ‘Sahastraaksha’,  

In Taitteriya Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda tradition, Valli 1, Anuvak 4, verse 
no. 1 (stanza 3), Indra is invoked by the wise teacher to bless him with the virtues of 
Medhaa (i.e. with the virtues of intelligence, wisdom, prudence, wit, understanding and 
comprehension).  

The Ram Purva Tapini Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, Canto 4, verse 
no. 38 says that Indra is one of the ten Digpaals or custodians of the ten directions of the 
celestial globe. He is the patron deity of the eastern direction and worshipped in that 
corner. Verse no. 39 says that his weapon is Vajra. This weapon is made of the hardest 
material in existence and is said to be manifested in the form of the thunderbolt. This is 
because Indra is said to be the commander of the rains and rain-bearing clouds.  
  According to the Rig Veda, 1/ 4-5; 51-57, Indra represents the combined forces of 
Nature represented by the different Gods. He loves to drink Som, the elixir of bliss and 
eternity (Rig Veda, 3/ 36/ 8). He has the Wind God called Marut as his chief assistant.  

Indra appears in the Vedas as follows-- Rig Veda—1/4-5, 51-57; 5/29; 7/19-32; 
8/15-17; 10/111-113; Sam Veda—52/115-148 etc.; Yajur Veda—3/34; 7/5; 7/39;  
Atharva Veda—8/8; 20/1. 

The Devi Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, verse no. 4 says that Indra is a 
manifestation of the Mother Goddess, who actually represents the dynamism of the 
supreme transcendental Brahm, the Supreme Being. The Goddess is the energy, 
authority, strength and powers of Brahm that are employed by the latter to create and 
control this creation, both at the macrocosmic level as well as the microcosmic level. 
Indra is therefore the dynamism of Brahm revealed at the macrocosmic level.   

Indra is called ‘Sahastraaksha’ (literally meaning to have thousand eyes) because 
he is said to have thousands of eyes over his body as the result of a curse by sage Gautam 
to punish him for being sexually pervert as he had the vile temerity of having attempted 
sex with the sage’s loyal wife in his absence by employing deceit. The lecherous Indra 
had assumed the physical body of the sage to satisfy his lust, but was caught by the sage. 
So the sage cursed him to have a thousand holes in his body. These ‘holes’ represented 
the female vagina, and the curse was in the form of sarcastic curse on Indra so that now 
onwards he would be able to see a woman’s sexual organs spread all over his own body 
with thousands of eyes instead of only two to satisfy his lust and perversions. It was also 
intended to tell the world in a symbolic manner about the punishment that one gets by 
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being excessively lustful in the sense that one instance of lecherousness would create 
thousands of horrible spots that would taint a man’s character and personality forever, no 
matter how socially established or well-placed he may be. After all, Indra was a king of 
Gods, and one can imagine his discomfiture that he would have to remain with a pot-
holed and scarred body for the rest of his life. 
 
 
K— 
(15) King Dasrath—He was the king of the kingdom of Avadh, also called Kaushal, with 
its headquarters at Ayodhya which was also called Kaushal Puri. In his early life he was a 
very brave and valiant king who had conquered great kingdoms and expanded his empire 
to a vast surface of the earth. He had even helped the Gods in their wars. He was so brave 
and invincible that his chariot could go in all the ten directions of the compass, hence the 
name ‘Dasrath’—meaning one whose ‘Rath’ (chariot) could go in ‘Das’ (ten) directions. 
The ten directions are the following—north, north-east, east, south-east, south, south-
west, west, north-west, nadir and zenith.  
 But later on in life as he became old he became weak and lustful. He had three 
chief queens out of whom he was too enamoured of his wife Kaikeyi who is believed to 
be exceptionally beautiful. His one weakness was his compulsive nature—for he made 
promises at the drop of a hat. On one such occasion he had given two vows to Kaikeyi 
during a battle when he discovered that she had saved his chariot from toppling over 
when the axle of one of the wheels had broken and Kaikeyi had immediately thrust her 
hand inside to act as the axle. At the end of the battle which Dasrath won he saw Kaikeyi 
bleeding profusely, and upon enquiry he was so pleased that he gave her two boons. As it 
turned out later on these were the two boons that Kaikeyi exploited in asking for the exile 
of Ram and coronation of her own son Bharat on the throne of Ayodhya, the single 
incident which became central to the story of the epic Ramayana.  
 In his previous life he was Manu, the first male who was the patriarch of the rest 
of the creatures on earth. His wife was Satrupa who later on became Kaushalya. Manu 
had done severe Tapa (penance and austerity) to get Lord Vishnu has his son. So Lord 
Vishnu became his son in the Lord’s incarnation as Lord Ram.  
 Dasrath had no sons and so he performed a fire sacrifice to get one. The Fire God 
blessed him and gave him a bowl of sweet pudding, asking the king to distribute it to his 
queens. It was a blessed pudding and the four brothers, Ram, Laxmam, Bharat and 
Shatrughan, were born as a result of the queens eating this pudding.  
 Death of this great king of the Raghu dynasty was in tragic circumstances. When 
Lord Ram, Laxman and Sita had gone to forest exile, he had died out of grief.   
 
 
(16) Kaushalya—She was the chief queen of Dasrath and the mother of Lord Ram.  
 
 
(17) Kaikeyi—She was the mother of Bharat and Shatrughan, and was instrumental in 
sending Lord Ram to the forest for 14 years of exile so that her son Bharat could become 
a king. She is depicted in the Ramayan as a cunning, selfish, jealous, merciless and 
scheming lady.  
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(18) King Janak—He was the father of Sita and the father-in-law of Ram. He was the 
king of Janakpur. He was also known as ‘Videha’—which literally means one who is not 
aware of his gross body. The reason is that he was an exceptionally enlightened king who 
was an expert in spiritual, theological and metaphysical knowledge. Great congregation 
of sages, saints and seers of the time were held in his reign when debates on metaphysics, 
theology and spiritualism were held and huge prizes given. The Brihad Aranyak 
Upanishad, Canto 3, Brahmans 1-9 of the Shukla Yajur Veda tradition mention one such 
great congregation where great sages and seers had participated, and where sage 
Yagyawalkya was finally declared the undisputed winner, while Canto 4, Brahmans 1-4 
describe how Janak had accepted Yagyawalkya as his teacher and asked the latter to 
preach him.  
 Another place where sage Yagyawalkya teaches king Janak is the Brihajjabal 
Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition. In its Brahman (Canto) 7, verse nos. 1-4, the 
king is taught on the spiritual importance of the sacred ash known as the Bhasma. Verse 
no. 5 of this Brahman 7 says that king Janak accompanied sage Pippallaad to the divine 
abode of Prajapati Brahma, the creator, to learn more about the Bhasma. This shows that 
Janak was a contemporary of sage Pippallaad.   
 The level of Janak’s learning and erudition is evident from another incident when 
sage Shukdeo, the enlightened son of sage Veda Vyas who had classified the Vedas, 
compiled the Upanishads, and written the voluminous Purans, was advised by his learned 
father to go to king Janak to learn profound principles of metaphysics and spiritualism. 
Janak had tested Shukdeo’s eligibility, aptitude and competence by making him wait for 
prolonged time before even giving him a hearing. The entire episode along with the 
profound teachings of Janak forms the subject matter of the text of Canto 2 of the Maho-
panishad of the Sam Veda tradition. 
 In the Ithihas-Purans, especially the one dealing with Lord Ram such as the epic 
Ramayana, he is shown as being the father of Sita, the divine consort of Lord Ram. He is 
called ‘Videha’ because he was so highly enlightened and self-realised that he knew the 
truth of the teaching of the Upanishads that the ‘self’ is not the gross body but the pure 
consciousness Atma, the soul, the spirit. This led him to be totally detached and 
disinterested in his body and what it does. He was so unconcerned about the body that for 
all practical purposes the body did not exist for him—i.e. he was ‘one without a body’, or 
a ‘Videha’. 
  
 
(19) Kinnar—They are dancers and singers in the court of Indra, the king of Gods.  
 
 
(20) Lord Ram and his three brothers—Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan— 
 Lord Ram is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu during the Hindu era of Treta Yuga. 
This was the second era of the four eras that constitute one cycle of creation and 
destruction. Lord Ram is a personified form of the Supreme Being. Whereas the Supreme 
Being known as Vishnu or the Viraat Purush is invisible and all-pervading in this 
creation, the Lord’s visible human form that has a physical body is known as Lord Ram. 
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In Atharva Veda there are two Upanishads especially dedicated to Lord Ram—viz. the 
Ram Rashasya Upanishad and the Ram Tapini Upanishad. The divine Mantra of Lord 
Ram, which is in essence his basic name ‘Raam’ is regarded as the ‘Tarak Mantra’—i.e. a 
powerful spiritual tool that helps the spiritual aspirant to achieve liberation and 
deliverance from this mundane world and find permanent emancipation and salvation for 
his soul. His mother was Kaushalya, and his wife was Sita.  
 Laxman was the younger brother of Lord Ram and regarded as an incarnation of 
Lord Shesh Nath, the legendary serpent who is said to support the world (earth) on its one 
thousand hoods. Laxman had accompanied Lord Ram during his sojourn in the forest. 
His mother was Sumitra.  
 Bharat and Shatrughan were two other brothers of Lord Ram, and their mother 
was Kaikeyi. Bharat has made him famous by refusing to accept the throne of Ayodhya 
which his crooked mother had planned for him by sending Ram to the forest in exile. 
Shatrughan always stayed with Bharat just like Laxman who followed Ram like a 
shadow.   
 
 
P— 
(21) Prahalaad— He was an ardent devotee of Lord Vishnu. He was the eldest son of the 
king of demons, named Hiranyakashipu. His mother was Kayaadhu, the daughter of the 
demon king named Jambhaasur. Both the mother and the son were initiated by sage 
Narad who had inspired them to become devotees of Lord Vishnu.  
 The story of Prahalad is narrated in detail in (i) Vishnu Puran, 1/17, and (ii) 
Bhagvata Puran, 7/4-8.     

The father, being a demon, was an inveterate opponent of Lord Vishnu, and so 
naturally he couldn’t tolerate his own son worshipping his enemy Lord Vishnu. He tried 
his best to dissuade Prahalad from being devoted to the Lord, but the son had immense 
faith in the Lord and would not be deterred by his father’s threats and scolding. 
Hiranyakashipu tried even cruel means to change Prahalad, including an attempt to burn 
in a raging fire, but the child devotee escaped unscathed. So, finally the demon father 
decided to kill him personally. Prahalad was tied to a pillar and asked ‘Where is your 
Lord Vishnu? Is he in this pillar also?’ The child replied in the affirmative. Then his 
father swung the sword to kill him, and it was at this instant that Lord Vishnu revealed 
himself as the famous incarnation known as ‘Nrisingh’—the upper half of his body was 
like a lion and the lower half was like a man. An Upanishad titled ‘Nrisingh Tapini 
Upanishad’ of the Atharva Veda is dedicated to this Lord.  
 Lord Nrisingh snatched the sword and laid the demon father across his laps. He 
then tore through his abdomen, and yanked out his intestines, thereby killing the demon. 
He then picked up the child Prahalad on to his laps and lovingly licked and caressed him 
like a lion does to its cub. But Prahalad prayed to the Lord to provide deliverance to the 
soul of his father, at which the Lord liberated the demon from all his sins.  
 Prahalad is credited with enumerating the nine-fold path of Bhakti, the path of 
devotion for the Lord, in the epic Bhaagvata, 7/5/23.   

Lord Dattatreya, one of the manifestations of Lord Vishnu, had preached Prahalad 
about the eclectic state of Avadhut Sanyasi in the form of a huge python, known as 
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Ajgara. Prahalad had spiritual discussions also with other sages such as Hansa (the divine 
Swan, an incarnation of Vishnu), and with Indra (the king of Gods). ,  

Prahalad had four brothers, three sons and a daughter. The king of demons known 
as Bali, who was famous for his charities and donations, was a grandson of Prahalad. The 
incarnations of Vishnu as Vaaman, the dwarf mendicant, is related to this legendary king.  
 
 
S— 
(22) Sita—Sita was the divine consort of Lord Ram. If Ram was an incarnate Vishnu then 
Sita was goddess Laxmi, the heavenly consort of Vishnu and the patron goddess of 
wealth and prosperity. If Ram is to be treated as a personified form of the Supreme Being 
known as Brahm then Sita is Maya (delusion creating powers of Brahm) personified. The 
Sita Upanishad is the 9th Upanishad of the Atharva Veda, and it describes the 
metaphysical importance of Sita. She was the daughter of king Janak. She is also known 
as ‘Vaidehi’ meaning the daughter of Videha, another name of Janak as well as the 
kingdom where he ruled.   
 
 
(23) Sumitra—She was the mother of Laxman and a good friend of Kaushalya. She has 
been praised in the Ramayan by willingly allowing her son Laxman to go with Lord Ram 
when he was ordered to go to the forest for 14 years of exile.  
 
 
(24) Sumantra—He was the chief minister in the court of king Dasrath. He was sent with 
a chariot by the king to try and persuade Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman to come back and 
abandon the plan to go to the forest.  
 
 
(25) Sage Agastya— Sage Agastya is a renowned sage who had composed several of the 
hymns of the Rig Veda, e.g. Rig Veda Sanhita, 1/166-191. He is known as a ‘Brahm-
rishi’ or a celestial sage tracing his origin to the creator Brahma.  

He was born to sage Pulastya and his wife Havirbhuk. During this birth, his other 
brother was sage Visrawaa. It is also believed that in the Swayambhu Manvantar (age of 
Manu named Swambhu), he was born as the son of sage Pulastya, but in that birth he was 
named Dattoli.  
 According to another version, he was the son of Mitra and Varuna. In this version, 
he was born in a jar or pitcher known as ‘Kumbha’. Hence, he is also known as 
Kumbhaja (born out of a Kumbha), Kumbhodbhava (rising out of a Kumbha), Kalasi-suta 
(son born from a Kalas or a pitcher or jar). During this birth, his twin brother was sage 
Vashistha, the great sage who was the court priest of the kingdom of Ayodhya where 
Lord Ram was the king.  
 His wife was a princess of the kingdom of Vidharva, and her name was 
Lopaamudraa, also known as Kaaveri. The sage had a son whose name was Drudhaasya, 
also known as Idhmavaaha.  

His chief disciple was Agniveshya.     
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 Sage Agastya did severe Tapa and had vast knowledge. He is said to have 
destroyed the two demons named Ilvala and Vaataapi. The sage had stunted the growth of 
Mt. Vindhya which was growing and expanding endlessly so much so as to obstruct the 
light of the sun. 

Once, when Indra had killed the demon Vrittaasur, other demons named 
‘Kaaleya’ managed to escape and they hid themselves under the water of the ocean. From 
there they began terrorizing the sages and seers. They stayed under water during daytime 
and came out at night to torment and devour these sages, and generally cause nuisance 
and havoc all around. These demons had not spared even such renowned sages of the 
time as Vashistha, Chyavan and Bharadwaj, because the demons attacked their 
hermitages and killed the sages and seers who lived there. It was then that the Gods, led 
by their king Indra, requested sage Agastya to somehow expose the demons. At this, the 
sage had scooped up the water of the ocean in a cup made by joining the two palms of his 
hands and had drunk the water of the ocean in one gulp so as to expose the demons. The 
Gods were then able to destroy them. Some of the demons however managed to escape 
and hid themselves in the nether world. This is how the demon race survived then. 
However, when the ocean was completely dried up it created another problem for the 
world because countless marine creatures begin to suffer and die. Besides this, the ocean 
was the largest natural reservoir of water on earth. So the Gods requested sage Agastya to 
refill it. The sage replied that the water has been digested in his stomach, but he can 
oblige the Gods by reproducing the ocean in the form of urine. That is the reason, 
according to this legendary story of the Purans, why the ocean is salty and sour—because 
it is the urine of sage Agastya.  

This fact, that the ocean is sour and salty because it is the urine of sage Agastya, 
is explicitly narrated in the Anand Ramayan (purpoted to have been written by sage 
Valmiki), in its Vilaas Kand (Chapter), ninth Sarga (Canto), verse nos. 18-24 where Sita 
explains to Lopaamudraa, the wife of sage Agastya, why Sri Ram had constructed the 
bridge in order to cross the ocean to reach Lanka. She explained that the Lord did not ask 
the sage to dry up the ocean once again by drinking its water because it would be 
unthinkable to ask the sage to drink his own urine. Even if the sage had actually drunk the 
water, the Lord would be heaped with the ignominy of being so selfish that he made a 
Brahmin drink his own urine so that his purpose is served. The Lord did not swim across 
the ocean because it would be insulting and extremely demeaning for the Lord to swim in 
urine, and it would also be improper for him to step across a Brahmin’s urine because it is 
to be regarded as holy as the urine of a cow.  

There is a legendary story how once sage Agastya had converted king Nahush as 
a serpent. The story goes that once Indra, the king of Gods, was demoted from his exalted 
stature due to the curse of killing some Brahmins, and king Nahush had taken his place. 
Nahush lustfully eyed the consort of Indra, named Indrani. To punish him, Brihaspati, the 
moral preceptor of Gods, devised a stratagem by which Indrani requested Nahush to 
come to her riding a palanquin that was never used by anyone earlier. Overcome and 
blinded by passions, Nahush forgot everything about propriety and probity, and he 
summoned all the great sages and seers of the time to act as carriers or bearers of his 
palanquin. Humble sages and seers did not mind because Nahush was now elevated to the 
stature of Indra, the king of Gods. Nahush was so eager to reach heaven as quickly as 
possible that he kept prodding these sages to walk faster. Enraged, astonished and peeved 
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at this nonsense being perpetrated by the haughty king, sage Agastya had then cursed him 
to become a great and poisonous snake.  

He lived in the Dandakaaranya forest when Lord Ram met him. The sage had then 
given some invincible divine weapons to the Lord which stood him in good stead during 
the epic war of Lanka, as well as in overcoming the demons whom the Lord encountered 
and destroyed during his sojourn in the formidable forest.  
 The sage is said to have brought about reconciliation between Indra, the king of 
Gods, and Maruts, the Wind Gods.  
 A whole class of people came to be known after him, and in due course the term 
‘Agastya’ became a title and sort of honour given to learned sages and seers who were 
experts in the philosophy and knowledge that sage Agastya was an expert in and had 
preached during his lifetime. The sage has been made immortal by finding a place 
amongst the brightest stars in the sky. He is identified with Canopus, which is the 
brightest star in the sky of south India. The Canopus has been named after this sage as 
‘Agastya’, and seeing this star in the sky when the sun is in the middle of Virgo (Kanyaa) 
sign of the zodiac and worshipping him at night is regarded as an auspicious deed. This is 
a symbolic way of honouring the sage by elevating him to an exalted stature of a ‘bright 
star’ and recognizing his stellar qualities. 
 He is regarded as the one who had created the Tamil language of South India. He 
is accredited as being the author of several treatises on medicine, mysticism and magic. 
One of his books is the ‘Agastya Sanhita’ which elaborately deals with ritualistic forms 
of worship.  
 It is said that once sage Agastya and the noble king named Shankha had a divine 
vision of Lord Vishnu at the banks of river Swami-pushkarni.  
 
 
(26) Sages Sankaadi etc.— Sanatkumar and others called Sankaadi Rishis—Sage 
Sanatkumar is considered as one of the four Manas Putras or the mental-born sons of the 
creator Brahma. The other three are Sanak, Sanat-sujaat and Sanandan. They are regarded 
in a perpetual state of boyhood. Together they are called ‘Sanakaadi Rishis’.  
 Sanatkumar had taught the greatness of Vishnu to demon Vrittaasur, the enemy of 
Indra, the king of Gods. He also taught spiritual wisdom to sage Narad, the celestial sage.  
 Sanat-sujaat taught spiritual wisdom to Dhritrashtra who was the blind father of 
the Kauravas of the epic Mahabharat fame. Sanak is said to an eternal companion of Lord 
Vishnu. Sanandan is regarded as the ancient preacher of the Sankhya Shastra, even more 
ancient than Kapil.  
 Sanatkumar, along with sages Pippalaad and Angira, had approached sage 
Atharva to ask him about the highest form of meditation, the different aspects of OM and 
the culmination of spiritual journey by realising Brahm in the form of Shambhu, one of 
the names of Lord Shiva, in Atharva Veda’s Atharva-shikha Upanishad.  
 It is narrated in the Brihajjabal Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, in its 
Brahman 7, verse no. 8, that he had gone to Lord Kalagnirudra, one of the forms of Lord 
Shiva and who had first revealed this Upanishad to one sage Bhusund (Brahmans 1-6) to 
learn about the metaphysical importance and spiritual value of the Rudraksha beads. 
[Rudraksha beads are the seeds of the tree Eleocarpus ganitrus.]  
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 According to Kalagni Rudra Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, Sanatkumar was 
taught how to wear the Tripundra, the three lines marked on the forehead of all Hindus, 
by Lord Kalagnirudra himself. 
 The Sharav Upanishad of Atharva Veda, in its verse no. 22 stresses the greatness 
of Lord Shiva known as Maheshwar by saying that even such great sages as Sankadi and 
Sanatsujat (i.e. sages Sanatkumar and others collectively called the Sankaadi Rishis) had 
praised and prayed to the Lord, implying that if these great sages had worshipped Shiva 
then the latter must surely be a great Lord.  
 
 
(27) Sage Vashistha— Sage Vashistha is one of the well known ancient sages and 
mentioned even in the Rig Veda (refer Rig Veda, 7/33/14). He is regarded as the Manas-
putra of the creator Brahma. In other words, he was the mental-born son of Brahma born 
as a result of his decision to have a son. As such, he is one of the great celestial sages 
known as Sapta Rishis—or the seven great sages. According to another version, he was 
born in a Kumbh or a pitcher as a son of the Varuna God (the Water God). Another great 
sage named Agastya was his twin brother.   

He was the court priest or Rajguru of the Ikshavaku clan belonging to the solar 
race who ruled over the kingdom of Ayodhya. It was in this solar race that Lord Ram, an 
incarnation of Vishnu around whom the epic Ramayan was written, was born. Vashistha 
is credited with one of the greatest treatises on Vedanta, called Yog Vashistha. It is also 
called Maha Ramayan.  

Arundhati, also known as Akshamala and Urjaa, was the most erudite, sagacious 
and wise wife of sage Vashistha. She was the daughter of Prajapti Kardama and his wife 
Devahuti. Sage Atri’s wife Anusuiya was her sister, and sage Kapil was her brother. Her 
famous son was sage Shakti. She was a preacher and a well known scholar of the 
scriptures in her own right, and was no less enlightened than her husband Vashistha. 

His son was sage Shakti. Sage Parashar was his grandson, and sage Veda Vyas, 
who is the legendary classifier of the Vedas and the author of the Purans, was his great 
grandson.    

The celebrated sage Kapil, who is said to the proponent of the great school of 
Hindu philosophy known as Shankya Shastra, was the brother-in-law of sage Vashistha, 
being the brother of his wife Arundhati, and the only son of sage Kardama and his wife 
Devahuti. He taught even his mother spiritual wisdom in Bhagavata, and hence this part 
of this scripture is called ‘Kapil Gita’ in which the sage has expounded upon the 
philosophies of Sankhya Shastra, Ashtanga Yoga (the eight-fold path of Yoga) and 
Bhakti-yoga (the path of devotion for and submission to the Lord) (3/25-33).  

There are a number of legends associated with Vashistha. One such tale narrates 
how his all-wish fulfilling cow named Nandini was attempted to be stolen by king 
Vishvarath, the son of Gaadhi. The attempt failed miserably. This king was so determined 
and in awe of Vashistha’s mystical powers that had prevented him from acquiring this 
cow that he did severe Tapa (austerity and penance) to acquire similar powers. Thus, he 
became sage a great sage known as Vishwamitra.  

The Sharva Upanishad of Atharva Veda, in its verse no. 22 stresses the greatness 
of Lord Shiva known as Maheshwar by saying that even such great sage as Vashistha had 
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praised and prayed to the Lord, implying that if Vashistha had worshipped Shiva then the 
latter must surely be a great Lord.  
 
 
(27) Sage Bharadwaj— Sage Bharadwaj is regarded as one of the seven celestial sages 
known as Sapta Rishis. Ironically, we find many ancient sages with this name, and 
therefore it is clear that this word was used more as a surname or title rather than the 
name of an individual sage or seer. Bharadwaj is regarded as a Vedis sage after whom a 
lineage of sages and seers of the highest order was established. His disciples assumed 
their teacher’s name as their title, and came to be kown as Bharadwajs.   
 Sage Bharadwaj Baarhasptya is the seer of several hymns of the Rig Veda, 
Mandal no. 6. He is the son of Brihaspati, the moral preceptor of the Gods. He was the 
father of Dronacharya of the Mahabharata who has taught Arjun the science of archery.  
 The epic Ramayana mentions one Bharadwaj who was the disciple of sage 
Valmiki and lived near the banks of river Ganges in Prayag, the pilgrim city known as 
Allahabad in modern India. It was at his advice that Lord Ram styed at Chitrakoot during 
the first phase of his forest exile.   
 Sage Bharadwaj is credited with two great works—viz. Bharadwaj Shrauta-Sutras 
consiting of ten sections, and Bharadwaj Griha-Sutras.  
 The profound philosophy pertaining to the divine nature of Lord Ram and him 
being the Tarak Brahm himself personified is preached to sage Bharadwaj by sage 
Yagyavalkya in Ram Uttar Tapini Upnishad of the Atharva Veda, Canto nos. 2-3.  
 
 
(29) Sage Valmiki—He is well known for his classical work known as the Ramayana, 
which is his magnum opus. He is also credited with penning Advhut Ramayan in which 
Sita had assumed the form of Maha Kali to kill the Ravana with a thousand heads.  

Valmiki is said to be the son of sage Pracheta who is said to be the son of Varun, 
the Water God. He is also said to be one of the Prajaapatis—the ancient patriarchs of this 
world.  

According to Adhyatma Ramayan, Ayodhya Kand, Canto 6, verse nos. 57-58 he 
was a Brahmin by birth but became a robber and adopted their means of livelihood 
because he was brought up by robbers. Once the seven celestial sages known as the 
Sapta-Rishis went through the forest where he lived, and Valmiki accosted them. When 
asked by the sages why he robbed others, Valmiki replied that he did it to feed his family 
and other dependants. The sages advised him that they would not share the consequences 
of sins that he is committing for them. To test the correctness of this advice, Valmiki tied 
them to a tree and went to his house to ask his kith and kin if they would share any 
misfortune that might befall upon him. When they replied that they are only concerned 
with what loot he brings home, Valmiki’s eyes of wisdom opened instantaneously. He 
rushed back to the sages, untied them and fell at their feet seeking forgiveness. He asked 
them to show him the path by which he can seek redemption and salvation for himself. 
The sages then advised him to do Japa (repetition) with Lord Ram’s holy Name ‘RAM’. 
Valmiki said that he was so sinful that it is not possible for him to utter the Lord’s holy 
Name. At this, the sages thought over the matter and told him to repeat the name in the 
reverse order—as ‘MARA’. When this word MARA is repeated it becomes RAM. This 
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trick worked fine for Valmiki, and he immediately sat down to do Tapa (severe form of 
penance) and meditated on the name of the Lord in the reverse order. He became so 
immobile and lost in contemplation that a mound of anthill formed around his body. It so 
happened that when the sages returned to the same place during their return journey, they 
saw him in this condition. They poured consecrated water on him and revived him. It was 
then that they gave him a new name ‘Valmiki’, which means ‘one who has emerged from 
an anthill’. This story is narrated in Adhyatma Ramayan, Ayodhya Kand, 6/57-58. 
  He established a hermitage on the banks of river Tamsa and lived there. Lord 
Ram went to meet him during his outward journey to the forest, and it was in the sage’s 
hermitage that Sita lived and her two sons Lav and Kush were born when she was sent to 
exile by Ram during the final days of the Lord’s days on earth as a prelude to his winding 
up his worldly ‘Leela’ or deeds and ascending to the heaven as Lord Vishnu.  
 One day Valmiki saw a hunter shoot down a male bird and heard the wailings of 
his companion, the female bird. He cursed the hunter in a verse that came out of his 
mouth in a poetic style called the Anushtup Chand (metre). Never before had Valmiki 
ever composed any verse, so he was astonished at this development. Then Brahma the 
creator appeared before him and ordered him to compose the epic Ramayan for which the 
basic story was provided to him by sage Narad.  

The genesis of the story of Ramayan is this—Once the celestial sage Narad came 
to his hermitage (called an Ashram) on the behest of Brahma. Valmiki asked him if there 
was anyone living in this creation who embodied all the 16 Kalaas (qualities) that the 
Supreme Being is known to possess. Then Narad told him about Lord Ram. This is how 
the grand and magnificent story of the Ramayan was revealed.   
 
 
(30) Sage Veda Vyas— Veda Vyas was the great grandson of sage Vashistha, grandson 
of sage Shakti, and the son of sage Paraashar and his wife Satyavati, a fisherwoman. 
Since he had dark complexion, he was also called Krishna, and since he was born on an 
island, he was called Dvaipayaana. Hence his other name was Krishna Dvaipayaana.  
 He is said to be an incarnation of Lord Vishnu himself. The Lord felt that the vast 
knowledge enshrined in the scriptures were so huge, jumbled up, abstract and 
complicated that they were beyond the reach of ordinary mortals. Further, till this time, 
everything was based on memory—hearing and speaking, passing from one generation of 
disciple to another generation in the oral form. There was a need to sort them out, to 
codify, systematise and classify this vast ocean of knowledge contained in the Vedas to 
make them more useful and handy.  
 So, Vishnu took the form of Veda Vyas to undertake this mammoth, daunting and 
formidable task. It is believed that Veda Vyas was born at the end of Dwapar Yug during 
the period of the Mahabharat war.  
 Soon after his birth, he took permission from his mother Satyawati and went to 
Badrinath in the Himalayas to do severe penances and austerities (Tapa), and he 
established his hermitage there. Hence, he was also called ‘Badaraayana’. 

Veda Vyas gathered all the Mantras of the hitherto undivided Vedas, edited them 
and grouped them according to the use to which they were put during fire sacrifices. He 
named them according to the class or section of the priests (called Ritwij) who would use 
them for their ritualistic practices, such as the fire sacrifices. This added another epithet 
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to his name—viz. ‘Vyas’, the one who knew the Vedas like the back of his hands and 
was therefore able to classify and divide them into four distinct texts as they now exist; 
the one who is the best preacher of the subject and made it easy for dissemination and 
teaching purposes. He classified the Vedas into four basic texts called the Rik, the 
Atharva, the Sam and the Yajur Vedas.  

The four classes of such expert priests and the relevant Vedas were—(i) ‘Riks’—
they were also the senior most priests who presided over the ritual, and were also called 
Hota. They chanted the hymns of the Rig Veda. (ii) ‘Yajus’—these priests were junior to 
the Riks and were also called Adhwaryou, and they chanted the verse categorised as the 
Yajur Veda. (iii) ‘Samans’—these priests were the chanters of the holy hymns in 
chorous, in a loud, clear and melodious voice. They can be called modern day classical 
singers who attend any great function or festivity. They were also called Udgata. The 
Sam Veda was meant for them. (iv) ‘Atarvans’—these priests did the actual, physical 
offerings of oblations in the fire pit of the fire sacrifice. They were called Brahma 
because they represented the senior most God, and the hymns used by them were 
classified and collected under the name of the Atharva Veda. So, as we have seen, the 
basic function of this classification was to facilitate the performance of the fire sacrifice.  
 But this exercise did not give peace of mind to Veda Vyas. His soul was yearning 
for something higher than these futile ritualistic exercises. So, as a next step, he further 
classified the Vedas into various Sanhitas, the Brahamans, the Aranyakas and the 
Upanishads.  
 The result of this tireless exercise produced a much vaster tome of spiritual, 
philosophical and metaphysical literature so much so that Veda Vyas thought it necessary 
and fit to write the basic tenets and maxims of the Vedas into a single volume for quick 
referral. This was called ‘Vedant Sutra’, literally, the key to the Vedas.  
 The concept of the Vedas was still indigestible and daunting for the masses. So, 
he rendered the precepts palatable and within the grasp of the common man by resorting 
to the time-tested and more acceptable method of the story-telling form by writing the 
eighteen Purans and the eighteen sub-Prans—a stupendous literary achievement of 
mammoth proportions.  

He had also penned the epic Mahabharat besides these eighteen Purans and 
eighteen sub-Purans. It is said that Ganesh, the most revered and wise son of Shiva who 
has the head of an elephant, was the scribe who wrote down the dictation of Mahabharat 
as Veda Vyas narrated it non-stop, a job which is not a child’s play. It is also believed 
that inspite of remaining a chaste saint for life, he had begot the three legendary figures 
of Mahabharat, viz. Dhritraastra, Pandu and Vidur, from the wives of Vichitravirya at the 
behest of his mother Satyavati. He gave divine sight to Sanjay, the charioteer who 
narrated the on going famous battle of the Mahabharat to Dhritraastra who was blind. 
Being a contemporary sage of the Mahabharat period, he knew almost all the persons of 
this great epic. 

During the reign of Kurus, he was revered by both the Kurus as well as their arch 
rivals, the Pandavas. Both the heroes of the epic Mahabharat war held him in high 
esteem. When he decided to write the story of Mahabharat—the documentary narration 
of the epic story of clan-fight and the devastating war that followed it—he chose Lord 
Ganesh as his scribe; Veda Vyas had dictated while Ganesh had written the epic. It is said 
that the site where the epic Mahabharat was written is called ‘Vyas Gufa’ (Vyas' cave) 
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located near Bharoach while the place where he did his final Tapa is called Vyas Ashram 
located in the village of Mana two miles from the shrine of Badrinath in the Himalayas. 
His hermitage during the epic Mahabharat war was located in a village about ten miles 
north of the city of Ambala in Haryana state. River Saraswati flows nearby. This place is 
also famous as Vyas Ashram. 
 Time flew by, but still Veda Vyas did not get peace at heart. Once, while he sat 
near river Saraswati, full of remorse, unsatisfied and contrite, sage Narad came to him 
and advised him to write Srimad Bhagwat containing 18000 Slokas. This voluminous 
work gave him his final peace, so it is said.  
 His Guru was sage Yagyavalkya. His son was sage Shukdeo, the parrot saint. 
Veda Vyas chose five chief disciples who were initiated by him in the four Vedas and 
Purans. They were as follows—(a) He taught Rig Veda to his disciple named Paila; (b) 
Yajur Veda to his disciple Vaishampaayana; (c) Sam Veda to his disciple Jaimini; (d) 
Atharva Veda to his disciple Sumanthu; and (e) the Purans to his disciple Ramharshan. 
 It is believed that sage Veda Vyas still lives, albeit in an invisible, intangible and 
subtle form in the shape of the vast repertoire of spiritual, philosophical and metaphysical 
literature that he has created for humankind, something which is not possible for any 
ordinary human being. These fortify the legend that he was an incarnation of Lord 
Vishnu and not an ordinary human being, a fact that is extensively covered in Vishnu 
Puran 3.3. 
 
Summary of His Works :— 
 Sage Veda Vyas classified the Vedas into four volumes—Rig, Yajur, Sam, and 
Atharva. Each of the four Vedas had various Sanhitas, Braahmans, Aaranyakas and sub-
Vedas.  

(a) The Rig Veda—The word Veda is derived from the root ‘vid’ meaning ‘to 
know; to be enlightened; to be aware and learned’. Therefore, the Vedas represent the 
vast body of esoteric and sacred knowledge concerning eternal spiritual values and 
metaphysical matters regarding the Absolute Truth and Reality of creation. They were 
revealed to great sages and seers during their meditation and contemplation sessions. The 
Vedas are the highest canonical literature in Hinduism. As to the rough date of their 
revelation, a consensus amongst scholars is that it is roughly the period between 10000 
and 1000 B.C. 
 The Vedas are called ‘Srutis’ because they were orally transmitted and were 
‘heard’ from one generation to another. Fundamentally, the Vedas honour the divine 
forces of Nature which govern all aspects of life in this creation by personifying them as 
deities or Gods who were offered respect in the form of offerings made during the fire 
sacrifice which was deemed to be the best and the most sacred form of religious activity 
since early times. That is why the hymns of the Vedas—which were initially one 
composite mass of verses—were divided into four divisions according to the convenience 
and use they were put to by the priests who performed these elaborate fire sacrifices.  
 Hence, the liturgical hymns used by the priest called the ‘Hota’ to invite the 
various deities to the sacrifice became the Rig Veda. Those hymns used by the pries 
called the ‘Adhvaryu’ who was the chief executor of sacrificial rites were brought 
together as the Yajur Veda. A collection of all the hymns that were musical chants that 
could be sung and had melodious intonations were grouped under the Sam Veda. These 
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musical intonations were used during special fire sacrifices called the Soma Yagya where 
the extract of the Soma plant was used as offerings to the sacred fire. The priests that 
performed this sacrifice were called ‘Udgaatar’. The rest of the hymns, which were like 
the appendix and addenda, were collated in to the Atharva Veda, and the priests who used 
them were called the Brahma. They were the senior priests who presided over the whole 
sacrificial ritual.  
 It was sage Veda Vyas, known as Krishna Dvaipaayana Vyas, who divided the 
Vedas into four types, and taught them to his four chief disciples—Paila was taught Rig 
Veda, Vaishampaayana was taught the Yajur Veda, Jaimini was taught the Sam Veda, 
and Sumantu was taught the Atharva Veda. 
 The Vedas are classified into two sections—Mantras and Braahmans. The 
collection of Mantra is called the Sanhita. The Braahman have two more divisions—viz. 
the Aranyaka and the Upanishad. The Sanhita is a pure collection of hymns in poetical 
style of composition while the Braahman is a liturgy in prose format. The Aranayaka may 
be described as basically symbolical interpretations of the liturgical rites included in the 
hymns and they are based on meditation and contemplation. The Upanishads are 
metaphysical discussions and philosophical treatises on the esoteric and mystical 
meaning of the Vedic hymns, and they deal with the practical problems of life vis-à-vis 
the different tenets and various doctrines that form the integral part of the Vedic canons.  
 Taken in their purest form, the Vedas refer to the Sanhitas—the collection of 
hymns. The Brahmans are considered as appendages. This is probably because the main 
use of the Vedas in earlier times were fire sacrifices and it was not until later period that 
emphasis was laid on their utility and importance from the philosophical angle and the 
practical application to answer the problems of life and the final way to get rid of them.  
 Since Veda Vyas had four disciples and each of them had their own line of 
disciples, it is natural that the Sanhitas got edited and readjusted down the line. It is also 
due to the fact that they were transmitted orally, with no written standard text. So the 
chances of edition, readjustment, distortion, insertion, interpolation and unilateral 
changes, minor and major, in the origin body of Vedas was inevitable. The influence of 
local customs and circumstances over the thousands of years that the Vedas survived also 
had a great deal of role to play. 
 The Vedas are said to be not man-made but revealed texts, and therefore called 
‘A-paurushya’. Their language and terminology is difficult to comprehend, and hence 
many subsidiary texts called the Up-vedas came into existence. These are called 
Vedangas or limbs of the Vedas. They are the following—Shiksha (deals with learning 
the hymns and how to chant them), Vyaakarana (grammar), Chandas (poetical styles of 
composition), Nirukta (meaning and explanation of Vedic texts), Jyotisha (astrology and 
astronomy) and Kalpa (formula or aphorisms called the Sutra). The Kalpa has 4 
branches—viz. Shrauta, Grihya, Dharma and Shulba. This deals with all sacrificial rites 
and even those that are done at home by an individual householder. 

The Rig Veda is the oldest Veda revealed over a long period of time (10000-4000 
B. C.). Hence there is a variety of languages, grammar, ideas and compositions styles 
noted in this Veda. Two methods are used to divide this Veda. In the first method, the 
Sanhita is divided into eight Ashtakas, and the latter is divided into Adhyayas, the latter 
into Vargas, and the latter contains the Mantras. The number of Adhyayas in each 
Ashtaka, the number of Vargas in each Adhyaye, and the number of Mantras in each 
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Varga is more or less the same. Therefore, there are total of 8 Ashtakas, 64 Adhyayas, 
2024 Vargas, and 10552 Mantras.  

The other method is that the entire Sanhita is divided into ten Mandals or sections 
or divisions or chapters. These Mandals are then divided into Anuvakas, the latter into 
Shuktas, and these Shuktas into Mantras. The number of Anuvakas is 85, and the Shuktas 
are 1028. The total number of Mantras are however the same as stated above—i.e. 10552. 
This latter method is now accepted as the norm.  

The Rig Veda originally had twenty-four branches out of which only five exist 
today. These are Shaakal, Baashkal, Aashwalaayan, Shaakhaayan, and Mandukeya.  

The Brahmanas of the Rig Veda are—Aitareya and Kaushitaki.  
The Rig Veda had Artha-Veda as its sub-Veda. It deals primarily with economics, 

politics and other aspects of life. 
The Aaranyakas of the Rig Veda are the following Aitareya and Shaankhaayan.  
The Rig Veda has ten Upanishads—such as Aitareyaopanishad, Kaushitaki 

Upanishad etc. 
The topics dealt with in the Rig Veda fall roughly into three broad categories. The 

first deals with worship of personified forces of Nature as deities such as Agni (fire), 
Varun (water), Indra (the king of Gods and the controlling deity of rains) etc. The second 
topic deals with philosophy of creation and the real nature of human life. The third topic 
deals with mundane subjects like marriage, wars, the virtues of generosity and 
magnanimity etc.  

There are said to be a long chain of sages and seers belonging to the Rig Veda 
tradition, and according to some estimates their number is 800.  

Basically, the Rig Veda deities are 33 in number—viz. the 8 Vasus, the 11 
Rudras, the 12 Adityas, Indra and Prajapati. [Refer Narayan Upanishad, Verse no. 1 of 
Krishna Yajur Veda tradition.] 

The priests who used the hymns of the Rig Veda during fire sacrifices were called 
‘Hota’. 

(b) The Yajur Veda—The word ‘Yajus’ means a liturgy of hymns chanted during 
the fire sacrifice. The Yajur Veda has been classified into Krishna and Shukla branches. 
It would be pertinent and interesting to add a brief note here on why the Yajur Veda has 
come to be known as Krishna and Shukla, meaning ‘black’ and ‘white’ respectively. The 
Yajur Veda Sanhita (a collection of Mantras or hymns) is classified into these two types 
for a variety of reasons. On of the probable reasons for this Yajur Veda having two 
names is that the collection in the Sanhita that came to be known as ‘Krishna’ had a 
mixture of prose and poetry, and hence considered ‘impure and corrupted’. This is 
because primarily the Vedas were composed in poetry form with the verses structured 
according to one or the other methods of poetical composition called ‘Chandas’. Prose as 
style of composition came later on and was regarded as an interpolation, interposition or 
juxtaposition which is all tantamount to corrupting the original method. Hence, that text 
which had both the poetry and prose was deemed to be ‘corrupted and impure form of the 
Vedic text’, and therefore called ‘Krishna’—the dark one. On the other hand, the Sanhita 
which had only poetry was considered un-adulterated and pure form of the Vedic text, 
and hence called ‘Shukla’ or the white one, the colour ‘white’ being the colour of purity, 
immaculacy, divinity and holiness. 
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 Since the primary use of the hymns of the Vedas in earlier times was for 
incantatory chanting during religious fire sacrifices, the poetical mode of composition 
was more suitable than the prose model. That is why these hymns were composed in 
‘Chandas’ which are the different styles in which Sanskrit verses are composed. Later on, 
when these verses were also being used for purposes other than the fire sacrifices, the 
prose model evolved and developed. The Upanishads are mainly in the prose model 
because they are philosophical treatises and not ritualistic incantatory chanting. 
 Another plausible reason is that the verses of the Krishna Yajur Veda are more 
difficult to understand than those of the Shukla Yajur Veda. Hence, the former were 
called ‘dark’ or Krishna because of the difficulty in their comprehension and explanation 
as compared to the more easier ones classified as ‘white’ or Shukla. The Krishna Yajur 
Veda Sanhita was more prevalent in the south of India while the Shukla was more 
common in the north of the country.  
 The third reason is that the original classifier of Vedas was ‘Krishna Dvaipaayana 
Veda Vyas’ who taught the text of the Yajur Veda to his disciple called Vaishampaayana. 
Hence, the original version of the text was named ‘Krishna’ in order to commemorate 
this fact.  

There is a fourth probable reason as outlined here. The chief exponent of the 
Yajur Veda is regarded as the ancient sage Yagyavalkya. He was one of the several 
disciples of sage Vaishampayana. Once the teacher asked his disciples to perform the 
‘Brahmavadhya’ sacrifice (a type of elaborate penance) for him. Yagyavalkya was so 
confident of himself, his knowledge and competency that he offered to do it all by 
himself for his teacher. The teacher thought that he was haughty and boastful. So, 
disowning or disinheriting him from his line of disciples, he commanded that 
Yagyavalkya should return all that he had learnt from his teacher. The sage returned all 
the Mantras of the Yajur Veda that he had learnt from his teacher by ‘vomiting’ them out. 
The rest of the disciples were very cunning; they transformed themselves immediately 
into partridges, called Tittars, and gobbled up everything. From that developed the 
Krishna Yajur Veda’s Taittriya branch. It is called ‘Krishna’ after the teacher and 
‘Taitteriya’ after the partridges. Also, since they were ‘vomited products’ they were 
regarded as polluted and impure. Such body of knowledge came to be known as 
‘Krishna’—the impure one.  
 Now, not to be demoralized so easily and determined to get back his lost 
knowledge and wisdom, Yagyavalkya worshipped the Sun God who blessed him with a 
fresh set of Mantras of the Yajur Veda. Since it came from a ‘bright source’ represented 
by the sun, this set of Mantras was called the ‘Shukla Yajur Veda’. [The word ‘Shukla’ 
means ‘bright or light or illuminated’.] The sage revised this into fifteen sub-texts, called 
the Vaaj-sanei, i.e. those belonging to the horse race. This is because the Sun God had 
assumed the form of a ‘horse’ to teach him, and the word ‘Vaajis’ means a horse. The 
sage revised this into fifteen sub-texts, called the Vaaj-sanei, i.e. those belonging to the 
horse race. This is because the Sun God had assumed the form of a ‘horse’ to teach him, 
and the word ‘Vaajis’ means a horse. The teaching was done in the form of the cosmic 
neighing. This form of the Sun God came to be worshipped as ‘Hayagriva’, the Lord with 
the neck of a horse. An entire Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition is named after this 
God, and it is called ‘Hayagriva Upanishad’. It is the 29th Upanishad of this Veda. 
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 Yagyavalkya had fifteen disciples (e.g. Kaanva, Maadhyandin etc.) who mastered 
one each of these fifteen sub-text created by Yagyavalkya. [Vishnu Puran, 3-5; Vayu 
Puran, 60-1.] The list of sages and seers who excelled in the Shukla Yajur Veda branch 
has been given in Brihad-Aaranyaka Upanishad, Canto 2, Brahmin 6, and Canto 4, 
Brahmin 6.  
 The Yajur Veda is divided into two major types—viz. the Shukla (white) and 
Krishna (black or dark). The Krishna Yajur Veda has only four branches existing at 
present out of the earlier eighty-five—Taitiriiya, Maitraayani, Katha, and Kapisthal. Its 
Brahman is known as Taitiriiya Brahman. The Shukla Yajur Veda, also known as the 
Vaajsaneyi Sanhita, originally had seventeen branches, but now only following two 
branches exist—Kaanva and Maadhyandeen. Its Brahman is known as Shatpath 
Brahman.  
 The sub-Veda of the Yajur Veda is known as Dhanur-Veda which deals with the 
science of archery and warfare.  

The Aaranyakas of the Yajur Veda are—Taititriiya (of the Krishna Yajur Veda) 
and Brihad-aaranyak (of the Shukla Yajur Veda). 

There are 19 principal Upanishads of the Shukla Yajur Veda, and 32 principal 
Upanishads of the Krishna Yajur Veda—such as Taitiriiya, Swetaasvatar, Katha, 
Brihdaaranakya, Maitri, Ishavasya Upanishads etc. 

The priests who used the hymns of the Yajur Veda during fire sacrifices were 
called ‘Yajus’ or ‘Adhwaryu’. 

(c) The Sam Veda—The Sam Veda is basically musical chanting of hymns, and it 
is basically the hymns of the Rig Veda set to music. All such Mantras of the Rig Veda 
which were useful for singing purposes by the Udgata priest have been brought together 
as Sam Veda. 
 The Sam Veda has only three branches available now out of the total of one 
thousand that originally existed. These three branches are the following—Kauthum, 
Jaiminiiya, and Raanaayaniya. 
 The Sam Veda is divided into two parts—Aarcikaa, and Uttaraarchika. The 
former contains 585 Mantras and the latter 964 Mantras, bringing the total number of 
Mantras to 1549. Out of these, it is believed that 1474 Mantras are taken from the Rig 
Veda Sanhita and only 75 are original to the Sam Veda. Then, about 272 Mantras have 
been repeated twice. If these repetitions are taken into account, then the total number of 
Mantras becomes 1549 + 272 = 1821.  
 Since these hymns are meant to be sung melodiously, they have been set to 
musical meters and notes. Thus, they have 7 musical scales called the Swars which 
correspond to the seven meters of classical music. These are Saa, Re, Gaa, Maa, Pa, Dha, 
Ni. 
 The sub-Veda of the Sam Veda is known as Gandharva-Veda and it deals with the 
art and science of classical entertainment which involves music, song, drama, theatre, 
acting, deception etc.  
 The Sam Veda has nine Brahmans. Out of them, the Taandya Mahaa Braahman is 
the largest and the most important. The others are Aarsheya, Devtaa-dhyaaya, Praudha, 
Shadh-vimansh, Saam-vidhaan, Sam-hito-panishad, Talwakaar, and Vansha.  

Only one Aaranyaka is known now, and it is called Jaiminiya or Talwakaar 
Aaranyaka.  
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There are 16 Upanishads in the Sam Veda—such as Kena Upanishad, Chandogya 
Upanishads etc.  

The priests who used the hymns of the Sam Veda during fire sacrifices were 
called ‘Saamans’ or ‘Udgaata’. 

(d) The Atharva Veda—The Atharva Veda is also known as Brahma Veda since it 
is assigned to the Brahma priest during the fire sacrifice. The Atharva Veda Sanhita deals 
with more mundane things of life as compared to the Rig Veda.  

The composition style is more sophisticated as compared to the earlier Vedas, and 
therefore modern scholars conclude that the Atharva Veda is of later period origin.  
 The Atharva Veda had nine Shakhas (branches) in earlier times, but only two are 
available now—viz. the Pippalaad and Shaunak.  
 The Atharva Veda Sanhita is divided into 4 books called the Prapaathakas 
comprising 20 chapters or Kandas. Each Kanda is divided into hymns or Shuktas, and the 
latter into individual verses or Mantras. There are a total of 4 Prapaathakas (books), 20 
Kandas (chapters), 736 Shuktas (hymns) and 6077 Mantras (verses). The last Kanda, i.e. 
the 20th is borrowed heavily from the Rig Veda Sanhita. 

The sub-Veda of the Atharva Veda is known as Ayurveda, and it deals with 
medicinal herbs and the science of healing.  

Its Brahman is Gopath Brahman.   
 No Aaranyaka of this Veda has come to light so far, and only one Brahman is 
known—and it is the Gopath Brahman. 

A major part of the Atharva Veda is concerned with the rituals of the fire sacrifice 
that can alleviate diseases, foster longer life, fulfill one’s desires and aspirations, bring 
favourable environment for construction of buildings etc., matters such as economy, 
trade, commerce, agriculture, statecraft, penances, repentance, austerities, black magic 
rituals such as Tantric and other occult practices. But that does not mean that this Veda is 
devoid of metaphysical and spiritual philosophy as it contains 31 Upanishads—such as 
Mundak, Mandukya, Prashna Upanishads etc. 

The priests who used the hymns of the Atharva Veda during fire sacrifices were 
called ‘Atharvans’ or ‘Braahmans’.  

The Vedas—The metaphysical relevance and significance of the Vedas have been 
explained in the Atharva Veda’s Nrisingh Upanishad, Canto 2, verse no. 2; Canto 4, verse 
no. 9-10, and Canto 5, verse no. 9.  
 The Sita Upanishad, verse nos. 21-33 of the Atharva Veda tradition narrates how 
the four Vedas came into existence along their branches and other sciptures associated 
with them. 
 The Krishna Yajur Veda’s Suk-rahasya Upanishad, verse no. 3 alludes to the fact 
that sage Veda Vyas was a classifier of the Vedas and had a thorough knowledge of these 
sacred texts by saying that he ‘was an embodiment or a personification of the Vedas’.  

Sage Veda Vyas also wrote the 18 Purans as follows—Brahm, Padma, Vishnu, 
Vaayu, Bhaagwat, Naarad, Maarkandey, Agni, Bhavishya, Brahma-vaivarta, Linga, 
Varaaha, Skanda, Vaaman, Kurma, Matsya, Garuda, Brahmaa-nand Purans. 
 His other contributions to spiritual literature include—Mahaa-bhaarat, Srimad 
Bhaagwat, Vedant Sutra, Vyas Smriti and Laghu Vyas Sanhita. 
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(31) Sage Kaagbhusund— He was a great devotee of Lord Ram in the form of a crow. 
His life is presented in the epic Ramcharit Manas written by the great poet-sage Goswami 
Tulsidas, in its 7th Kanda (Chapter), from Doha no. 105 to 125.  

Earlier in his previous lives he was a human being. He used to stay in Ayodhya, 
the capital city of Lord Ram and was a great devotee of the Lord. But time became 
unfavourable for him and due to misfortunes that befell him he went to Ujjain, a famous 
pilgrim site. There he used to worship Lord Shiva and was given the Lord’s Mantra by 
some Brahmin. Bhusund used to repeat this Mantra of Lord Shiva in a temple. Once, the 
Guru summoned him and advised that the reward of worshipping Lord Shiva is to have 
steady and unflinching devotion for Lord Ram, the incarnation of Lord Vishnu. This did 
not go down well with Bhusund who thought that the Guru is misleading him and causing 
an insult to Shiva. So, once when his Guru arrived in the temple where Bhusund was 
meditating upon Shiva with the relevant Mantra, he did not show due respect to the Guru. 
This audacity and irreverence annoyed Lord Shiva and he cursed him to go to the worst 
type of hell and be born as a reptile (a serpent). The merciful Guru intervened on behalf 
of Bhusund and pleaded with Shiva to forgive him. At his intercession, Shiva blessed 
Bhusund that though he would have to be born as low forms of life to suffer for his 
misdeed, he would always be wise and enlightened amongst all such life forms; Gyan 
would always stand him in good stead, and as a result he would be elevated to a higher 
birth each time he was born again to progress rapidly in the evolutionary hierarchy to 
finally become a human once again. As a human he would become a Brahmin, the 
highest stature in this form.  

As a result of this incident Bhusund became a serpent, and subsequently had to 
take birth in many low life forms. Finally he became a Brahmin. He was so much 
inherently devoted to Lord Ram that even as a child he used to enact incidents from the 
Lord’s life on earth. The learned father’s repeated attempts to teach him in the traditional 
method of education that was in vogue for learned Brahmins failed to enthuse the child 
Bhusund, and when the parents died he went to the forest as a mendicant. He roamed in 
the numerous hermitages of sages and seers, seeking knowledge of devotion for the Lord 
because he was charged with a strong longing to find his Lord Ram. By and by, he came 
to the hermitage of sage Lomas who used to live on the top of Mt. Meru. The sage, like 
so many previous sages, attempted to teach metaphysics and philosophy to the young 
Bhusund, but again the latter had scant attention for such things. While sage Lomus 
persistently espoused the cause of formless Divinity or the Nirguna Brahm, Bhusund 
persisted with his quest for the formed or Saguna Divinity in the person of Lord Ram, the 
form which was very dear and close to his heart. His persistence peeved the sage and he 
cursed him to be born as a crow, the scavenging bird. Bhusund took this not as a curse 
but as a blessing of his Lord Ram. The sage too repented at his anger and was very 
moved by the innocence of Bhusund. He relented and reassured Bhusund that though he 
would have to become a crow as result of the curse but he would be the wisest bird in 
creation. The sage gave him the Mantra of Lord Ram. He kept Bhusund in his hermitage 
for some time and taught him the story of Ram, called the Ramayan. The sage divulged 
the secret that this divine story was revealed to him by Lord Shiva himself. He also 
blessed Bhusund that he would live as long as he wished, and death would not affect him; 
he would die only when he wished. The hermitage where Bhusund would establish 
himself would be glorified and no ignorance would ever come within one Yojan (roughly 
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equal to 8 or 16 miles according to different measures) of it. Immediately there was a 
voice from the heaven which endorsed the sage’s blessing and confirmed that Bhusund 
was indeed a great devotee of the Lord.  
 Then Bhusund went to Mt. Neel in the northern Himalayan ranges and established 
his hermitage there. It is here that once Garud, the legendary vehicle of Lord Vishnu, had 
gone for enlightenment on the advice of none other but Lord Shiva himself when he was 
overcome with delusions about the true nature of Lord Ram. At that time, Bhusund had 
already spent seven hundred and twenty Kalpas1 worshipping and meditating upon Lord 
Ram. Whenever Lord Ram took birth as a human in each Treta Yug of the celestial cycle 
of four Yugs, Bhusund would go and visit the Lord to play with the child Ram. 
 The Brahmans 1-6 of the Brihajjabal Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition is 
revealed as a result of sage Bhusund asking Lord Kalagnirudra (one of the divine forms 
of Lord Shiva) about the secrets of the sacred ash called Bhasma, and about the 
knowledge that would give Mukti or spiritual liberation and deliverance to the creature.  

[Note—11 Kalpa is equivalent to 1 day in the creator Brahma’s total life span of 100 
years. Each Kalpa consists of 1000 four-Yug cycles, called the ‘Chatur Yugs’. The 
visible creation’s one life-span consisting of this four-Yog cycle called the ‘Chatur Yugs’ 
is this one day of Brahma. At the end of this Chatur Yug, there would be dissolution or 
the so-called ‘dooms-day’ when everything would be submerged in water. Then the next 
phase of life consisting of the next four-Yug cycle would start.] 

 
 
(32) Sage Narad— The celestial sage Narad is said to be a manifestation of the Supreme 
Being’s Mana (mind and its thoughts, intentions, hopes, desires and wishes, as well as the 
heart and its emotions and sentiments). The Supreme Being implements his wishes and 
expresses his intentions and wishes by making Narad his spokesperson. Purans list 
uncountable instances when Narad has approached people—both the good and righteous 
as well as the demonic and unrighteous ones—to tell them the path best suited to them, 
and the wise ones treated this advise as the Lord’s wish while the unwise ones still 
benefited from it because Narad’s intention was always to turn a living being away from 
his sinful ways and lead him towards the good. 
 Since he is a personified Mana, he is as fickle, unstable and transient as the 
Mana—never staying at one place for more than a fleeting moment, always roaming here 
and there in the entire creation, having nothing to stop his path as he could go anywhere 
he wished. And the remarkable thing is that he was never unwelcome anywhere—even 
the demons welcomed him with the same respect as did the Gods.  

It is believed that he is born in each Kalpa to carry out the wishes of the Supreme 
Being. [1 Kalpa is equivalent to 4.32 billion human years.] He was a Gandharva (a semi-
God who is a celestial musician) named Upbarhan in the previous Kalpa. He was 
physically very charming and an expert musician. Once he showed his amorous 
intentions towards Urvashi, a celestial dancer, in the presence of Brahma the creator 
where he was supposed to show exemplary restraint, and this overt show of lust resulted 
in his being cursed by Brahma that he would become fallen and take birth in the mortal 
world as a Shudra (a low caste). So, he was born from a maid servant of low caste 
working as a devoted servant of a learned Brahmin. Under the constant companion of this 
great Brahmin, Narad developed noble and auspicious virtues in him even though he was 
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a mere child of five years. He was very modest, devoted, pious, noble hearted and 
diligent.  

Since he had the Lord’s genes in him, his inclinations were more inclined towards 
the Spirit than the worldly charms of material sense objects which he detested from 
childhood. As luck would have it, once some wondering mendicants came to spend the 
four-month period of the rainy season in the hermitage of this Brahmin. Narad served 
them with great devotion. Impressed by his service and having some inner vision of his 
high spiritual stature and the spark of divinity that was lying hidden in him waiting for an 
opportune moment to leap up and shine through, they blessed him, taught him meditation 
and contemplation, besides initiating the child into the path of the Lord.  

Thus, the dormant fire of renunciation and spiritual awareness was immediately 
ignited in Narad’s little heart and he wished to take to Sanyas (a renunciate’s life markds 
by constant wandering as a mendicant in search of the supreme bliss and Truth), but he 
did not wish to hurt his mother’s emotions. But the Lord had other plans for him, and 
soon his wish was fulfilled when his loving mother died of snake bite while milking a 
cow. Instead of grieving at such a loss in human terms, the child Narad felt happy as if 
the last fetter was broken and he was liberated form worldly obligations. 

He immediately headed north towards the mighty Himalaya Mountains to do 
severe Tapa (penance and austerity) to attain access to the Supreme Being. The little one 
walked on and on, and finally he was so tired and exhausted that when he saw a cool lake 
he drank water, ate fruits that he found there, and sat under the shadow of a tree and 
became lost in meditation. Lord Vishnu revealed himself in his four-arm form in his 
heart, but Narad was so thrilled and excited with this divine vision that he wished to see 
the Lord in practical terms with his physical eyes rather than the subtle eyes while he was 
in deep meditation. But as soon as he opened the eyes, the Lord vanished. Most sorry and 
overwhelmed with this loss, the child began to cry bitterly. Then a cosmic formless 
reverberating voice said—‘Oh son! Your penance is accepted, and I do love you. Though 
I bless you with an eternal life and that your memory of me would never be erased, but 
you would not be able to see me with physical eyes in this world. So go back to the world 
and carry out my divine mandate for me. Become my messenger and go preach the path 
of my devotion and holy name to this world so that other unfortunate creatures also can 
get liberation and deliverance from the fetters in which they have bound themselves with 
no one to show them an easy and practical way out of their predicaments. Go and preach 
my message to such people in every corner of the earth; go and preach my devotion and 
let them have faith in my holy name. Your salvation would come naturally and 
automatically to you as an unasked reward.’ 

Narad turned back with this divine mandate of the Lord to be carried out just like 
the great Apostles of Lord Jesus Christ had went, on the Lord’s instructions, to spread his 
message to the people on this earth. Henceforth, he wandered in the entire creation like a 
mendicant, with an Indian lute upon which he sang the Lord’s glories and his divine 
name, spreading the divine message of the Lord’s mercy, compassion, benevolence and 
love everywhere, attempting to turn everyone towards the Lord and away from this sinful 
and mortal world so that each individual creature could get his spiritual liberation and 
deliverance. Such are the ways of great and holy saints that instead of being selfish to 
seek his own liberation and deliverance from the Lord as the grant of a boon and letting 
the rest of the world go to hell, Narad chose to sacrifice his own life, liberation and 
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deliverance at the altar of larger good of creation and to fulfill the wish of the Lord. Of 
course there is another twist to this tale—the Lord does not select everyone to carry on 
his own divine agenda, and a soul who the Lord designates for this purpose is indeed the 
most favoured and lucky one—because the Emperor chooses only those upon whom he 
has utmost confidence to carry out his personal task. It is just like Jesus choosing his 
disciples and ordaining them the task of spreading his glorious Gospel of love and 
salvation.  

Therefore, Narad, the apostle of the Supreme Being, is the most loved disciple of 
the Lord, and it is evidenced by the fact that he is the only saint who has unrestricted 
access to the abode of the Trinity Gods (Lord Vishnu the sustainer and protector of 
creation, Brahma the creator and Shiva the concluder of this creation) besides every nook 
and corner of creation without hindrance and even without seeking any previous 
permission and appointment from anyone, be it a God or a Demon or anybody else. 
Narad’s visit was always for the host’s long term good, so he was always welcome and 
revered.  

When the time came and the age of the physical body ended, he left the mortal 
coil like a serpent leaves its cuticle and went to heaven to sing the Lord’s holy and divine 
name in the presence of Brahma, the old patriarch of creation. At the end of the Kalpa, at 
the time of Doomsday, he merged and became one with Brahma, the creator.  

When the new cycle of creation came into being, he was born again from the 
Mana (mind) of Brahma the creator after the Sankadi sages were born. That is why, in the 
present Kalpa, Narad is called the ‘Manas Putra’ of Brahma, i.e. the son born out of 
Braham’s mental powers or his wishes. With this heritage and gene running in his blood, 
it is natural that he is highly respected and regarded as one of the greatest devotees of 
Lord Vishnu who is the Supreme Being personified. It is from the navel of Lord Vishnu 
that Brahma, the creator of the visible world, was born atop a divine Lotus that emerged 
from it while he was reclining on the bed made of the coiled body of the legendary 
serpent named Seshnath who floated on the surface of the celestial ocean of milk called 
Kshirsagar.    

Narad preached renunciation of this material world and an extreme sense of faith 
in and complete devotion for Lord Hari (Narayan, Vishnu, the Supreme Being). But this 
was against the process of creation, because if everyone followed the path preached by 
Narad and renounced the material world then the process of propagation of the world and 
its inhabitant creatures along with its development would come to a naught. So, when 
Narad preached renunciation and detachment from this material world of sense objects 
that was mortal, transient and never a giver of peace and happiness to the ten thousand 
mental sons who were created by Daksha Prajapti (the first male from whom the rest of 
the human race was born and who was assigned the task by Brahma to propagate 
creation) in order to propagate this human race, Narad obviously annoyed him. These 
sons were preached by Narad and they all became mendicants, renouncing their 
attachment with this life and all charms of the material world along with the desire to 
enjoy it, gratify their sense organs and remain entangled in affairs of this world. Daksha 
Prajapti was exasperated and he created another set of ten thousand sons. But when 
Narad again played spoil-sport, Daksha cursed him that Narad would have to remain on 
the move always and he would not be able to stay at one place for more than two 
‘Gharis’. [1 Ghari = 24 minutes. In practice the term means a very short period of time; a 
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fleeting moment as small as batting an eyelid.] As a result of this curse, Narad became an 
ever-wandering mendicant. But this suited the divine mandate of the Lord—for now 
Narad was forced to keep on the move and reach newer corners of the worldly and 
celestial realm to preach the Lord’s message amongst the mortal creatures on earth and 
the Gods and Spirits in the heaven. 

It is believed that Narad is immortal and is symbolic of the stupendous powers of 
a man’s mind. The mind is ever-wandering like Narad, and the subtle message in the 
entire lore is that one should tame this restless mind and train it to turn away from this 
mortal engrossing material world and instead turn towards the Lord for finding 
permanent liberation and deliverance from this world. A wise mind would teach (preach) 
the aspirant about the futility of pursuing this artificial world, and instead seek ways of 
finding the Truth that gives eternity and brings to an end the endless litany of miseries 
and horrors, perplexities and confusions, restlessness and agitations that are invariably 
associated with un-truth, delusions and ignorance.   

Narad was the most erudite and scholarly devotee of the Lord. No other sage or 
saint could match him in his scholarly acumen and profundity of wisdom (ref. Chandogya 
Upanishad, Canto 7, section 1, verse no. 2). Narad is also credited with the composition 
of the great Sutra (formula or key) called ‘Narad Bhakti Sutra’ which defines the eclectic 
principles and characteristics of the spiritual practice called Bhakti which is to have a 
profound and exemplary degree of devotion for and surrender to the Supreme Being. 
Narad himself epitomizes Bhakti at its most refined and developed form. 

In Atharva Veda’s Narad Parivrajak Upanishad, sage Narad has taught an 
assembly of sages the grand philosophy as well as the eclectic tenets of Sanyas, the life of 
total renunciation, detachment and dispassion, leading to one’s spiritual liberation and 
deliverance. 

The Atharva Veda’s Hayagriva Upanishad has been revealed to sage Narad by 
Brahma the creator when the sage approached the latter with his quest for Brahm-Vidya, 
the knowledge of Brahm.  

In Garud Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, the creator Brahma has taught 
Narad the esoteric knowledge known as the ‘Garud Vidya’ which describes the secret 
Mantras pertaining to Garud, the divine mount of Lord Vishnu, as well as the Mantras 
which can help to counter the evil effects of all types of poisons arising from snake bites.   
 It was sage Narad who had told Valmiki the story of the Lord Ram which the 
latter penned down in the form of the epic Ramayan by sage Valmiki.  
 
 
(33) Sage Vishwamitra—The word ‘Vishwamitra’ literally means a friend of the world. 
He is the Rishi (the wise and enlightened sage or seer who conceptualized and preached) 
of the entire 3rd Mandal of the Rig Veda. 501 Richas (hymns) of this Mandal are directly 
attributed to him, and the rest to his disciples.  

Along with sages Vashistha and Valmiki, he is the most famous sage who played 
a pivotal role in the life of Lord Ram. It was Vishwamitra who had taken Lord Ram and 
Laxman to protect his fire sacrifice from being defiled by the demons. It was when Lord 
Ram went with him that he first encountered the demons, and had killed the demoness 
Tadka and the demon Subhahu while flinging the demon Marich far away into the middle 
of the ocean. Sage Gautam’s wife Ahilya was also liberated by the Lord during this trip 
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with Vishwamitra. The sage took the Lord and Laxman to the marriage ceremony of Sita 
where the Lord had broken the sturdy bow of Lord Shiva and married her. All the four 
brothers were married on the occasion.  

There is a famous story in Nadishukta (Rig Veda, 3/33) that he once prayed to 
rivers Vipaat and Shutudri (the modern rivers Beas and Sutlej of Punjab state of India) to 
part and give him a way when robbers were pursuing him.  

He has been mentioned as a great sage in a number of Vedic literature—e.g. 
Aitareya Aaranyaka, 2/2/1; Taittiriya Samhita, 2/2/1/2; Kaushitaki Brahman, 15/1; 
Panchavinsha Brahman, 14/3/12.  

In Rig Veda 1/24 there appears a story of Shunashshepa who was saved by sage 
Vishwamitra when he was about to be sacrificed in a Vedic sacrifice ritual. The sage 
adopted him as his son.  

He is said to be Kshatriya king as mentioned in Nirukta 2/24, and Panchavinsha 
Brahman 21/12/2. He is believed to have been the son of king Gaadhi of Chandravansha. 
His earlier name was Vishwarath.  

The Valmiki Ramayan describes some very interesting stories related to him in 
Baal Kand, Cantos 51-65 in which it is narrated that he had created a heaven for his 
patron king Trishanku, and his conflict with sage Vashistha and his ultimate elevation to 
the status of a Brahma-rishi, i.e. a sage who has acquired the highest stature which makes 
him equivalent to the stature of Brahm, the Supreme Being personified.  

He is counted amongst the seven great celestial Rishis or sages. The greatest 
contribution of sage Vishwamitra was his creating the famous Gayatri Mantra dedicated 
to the Sun God. It is regarded as the greatest Mantra ever conceptualized and preached in 
the entire pantheon of Mantras.   
 
 
(34) Sage Atri— Sage Atri is an ancient sage credited with the composition of the 5th 
Mandal of the Rig Veda Samhita. His name appears in other places in the Rig Veda 
Samhita also (10/137/4 for instance). His disciples assumed his name as their surname 
and came to be known as Aatreyas.  
 Sage Atri is classified as a ‘Maharishi’ because he was one of the senior and the 
most exalted sages of his time. He is listed as a member of the Sapta-rishis, the cluster of 
seven celestial sages. Therefore, according to mythology, he is also a member of the 
Sapta Rishi Mandal, or the cluster of seven stars known as the Great Bear. 

He is said to be one of the ten Manas-putras or mental born sons of the creator 
Brahma. Therefore, he was one of the Prajapatis or progenitors of mankind also. He is 
said to have given protection to the Sun God against the demon Svarbhaanu who caused 
the solar eclipse by composing a ‘fourth’ hymn against the curse of the eclipse, the other 
three being the usual liturgy of prayers offered during the eclipse to save the Sun God 
from this curse. He is said to be chief priest of the five ancient tribes of Vedic period 
settlers called the Panch-janas. When he was tortured by the demons, he was rescued by 
the Ashwini-kumars.  

Atri’s wife was the famous hermitress named Anusuiya (meaning one who has no 
jealousy against anyone). She was the daughter of Kardama Prajapati and a stellar 
instance of chastity and virtuousness as a wife and a hermitress. According to 
mythological accounts, sage Atri and his chaste wife Anusuyia were childless, and having 
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a desire to have a son they prayed and did severe penance. All the three gods of the 
Hindu Trinity, i.e. Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer, and Shiva the concluder 
appeared before the couple and requested them to ask for a boon. Upon the couple’s 
request, all the three Gods became their sons. Brahma became the sage known as 
Chandra representing the Moon God, Vishnu became the wise and enlightened sage 
Dattatreya, and Shiva became the angry sage Durvasa. 

During his forest sojourn, Lord Ram had visited him in the Dandakaaranya forest 
where the sage preached him the nuances of Dharma (Ramanya by Valmiki, Aranyakand, 
117). He was an authority on Dharma (tenets of righteousness, probity and propriety) and 
has been quoted in the Manusmriti (3/16) and the epic Mahabharata (in its Anushaashan 
Parva, 65/1).  

A separate text called the ‘Atreya Dharma Shastra’ is attributed to him. It has nine 
chapters that deal with Daan (charitable donations and gifts), Japa (prayers) and Tapa 
(austerity and penances). Other texts attributed to him are the ‘Atri Smriti’ and the ‘Atri 
Samhita’. The latter has roughly 400 verses and deals with the principles of Dharma.  

The Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad, Canto 4 was revealed as an answer that sage 
Yagyavalkya gave to sage Atri when the latter approached the former to enquire about 
the secrets of the Atma. Incorporated in this answer is the importance of Kashi (Varanasi) 
as the Avimukta Kshetra—i.e. the place on earth that provides spiritual Mukti to the 
dying person.  
  
 
(35) Sabari/Shabari— According to the story of Ramayana, Shabari was a woman 
belonging to a forest tribe called ‘Shabari’. This tribe was classified as Shudras or lower 
caste, and sustained themselves by collecting and selling honey and fruits from the forest 
trees. Being of a low caste, she is said have been ostracized by others. She served a sage 
named Matanga very devotedly. The sage was a realised soul, and so pleased was he with 
her devotion and service that he blessed her at the time of leaving his body that she would 
find her emancipation and salvation when Lord Ram visits her while searching for Sita. 
Like her Guru, Shabari too left her mortal body after having the privilege of meeting and 
worshipping the Lord in person by lighting the pyre herself with her mystical powers. 
According to Adhyatma Ramayana of sage Veda Vyas, it was Lord Ram who had 
performed her last rites himself, a rare privilege that was even denied to his own worldly 
father Dasrath.  
 Shabari used to live in the hermitage where earlier sage Matanga lived. This 
hermitage was near Mount Rishyamook where Sugriv, the exiled younger brother of the 
king of monkeys Vali, lived with his close confidantes Hanuman, Jamvant, Naal and Neel 
etc. This place was about ten Yojans or eighty miles from Kishkindha, the capital of the 
forest kingdom of which Vali was the king. 

There is a story about Lake Pampa on the banks of which she lived. The great 
sage Matang had his hermitage here. Shabari used to get up very early and clean the path 
around this lake before her Guru went there for his daily bath and other chores. It so 
happened that one day, the sages and seers who lived in that area saw her cleaning the 
path leading to the lake very early in the morning. Since she was of a low caste, they 
cursed and scolded her because they regarded her appearance as defiling the place. This 
misplaced notion of superiority and high stature immensely displeased the Lord. So as 
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soon as those haughty and proud sages went and took a dip in that lake, its water turned 
turbid, polluted and infested by warms and filth. When Sri Ram had gone there during his 
forest exile, the sages and seers requested him to purify that lake. Sri Ram, being all-
knowing, knew the secret behind that pollution, and in order to teach those sages a lesson 
of their lives, he asked them to request Sabari to take a dip in it. As soon as she did it, the 
water regained its former pristine purity, and the lake its former exceptional scenic 
beauty. This made the haughty sages and seers feel ashamed at their ignorance and 
behaviour. 

According to the story of Ramayana, Sri Ram had visited her hermitage and 
enjoyed the fruits offered by her just like he would have enjoyed them if they were given 
to him by his mother. In the ‘Ram-Sarawali of Surdas’, verse no. 11, it is said that ‘Sabari 
was a long time ardent devotee and a humble follower of Raghupati (Sri Ram). He 
accepted and ate fruits offered by her, preached her on the concept of complete devotion, 
and then liberated her by giving her residence in his own abode.’  

It was Shabari who had advised Sri Ram to go towards the Rishyamook mountain 
and make friends with Sugriv, the monkey king, who in turn would help the Lord in 
finding out Sita and freeing her from the clutches of her captors. 
 
 
(36) Sugriv—Sugriv and Baali/Vaali were two brothers, Baali being the elder sibling. 
They were the royal rulers of the monkey race and had their capital at Kishkindha. Once, 
a demon named Dundhubhi came to challenge Baali for a duel. Baali killed him and flung 
his dead body on the mountain called Rishyamook. Blood of the demon sprayed in all the 
directions, and this blood defiled a hermitage of a sage who lived on this mountain. So he 
cursed that if Baali ever came in that place he would die. It was out of this fear that Baali 
never came near Mt. Rishyamook.  
 Earlier, the two brothers had very cordial relations. Once a demon named 
Maayaawi, the son of Maye, came to Kishkindha and challenged Baali. When Baali 
rushed towards him, the demon fled and hid inside a cave. Baali pursued him inside, but 
while entering the cave he told his younger brother Surgriv to guard the mouth of the 
cave and wait for him for at least a fortnight. Sugriv waited for one full month, but Baali 
did not come back. At the end of this period blood started seeping out of the mouth of the 
cave. Thinking that the demon has killed his brother and would come out to kill him also, 
Sugriv covered the mouth of the cave with a huge boulder and fled from there. When he 
returned to Kishkindha, the courtiers had no choice but to anoint him as the king in place 
of his brother whom they all thought was killed by the demon.  

Meanwhile it so happened that the blood that had seeped out of the cave’s mouth 
was that of the demon who was killed by Baali. When Baali came out, he did not find 
Sugriv, and to make matters worse he found the mouth of the cave closed by a heavy 
boulder. When he came back to Kishkindha he found Sugriv on the throne. Naturally of 
course he went mad with anger, and beat his brother mercilessly. Sugriv, though not at all 
at fault, tried his best to explain the situation to Baali, but the seed of misunderstanding 
and animosity was already sown, and seeing no way out, Sugriv fled with his life. Baali 
usurped the kingdom and the wife of Sugriv forcibly. Sugriv took refuge on Mt. 
Rishyamook because he knew that Baali would never come to harm here because of the 
sage’s earlier curse. 
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The story goes that on some previous occasion Baali had collected seven fruits of 
the coconut tree and kept them on the ground to take bath in the lake known as Pampaa. 
When he returned he found that a huge python was sitting on these seven fruits. This was 
tantamount to defiling the fruits and so Baali cursed the serpent that the seven fruits 
would pierce his body and grow into tall trees. When the mother of the serpent came to 
know of this curse, she also cursed Baali that anyone who would cut these seven coconut 
trees with a single arrow would be the one who would also kill him.  

Sugriv knew this secret, so he wanted to find out whether it would be possible in 
real terms for Sri Ram to kill Baali when he asked the Lord to fell the seven tall coconut 
trees with an arrow. This incident is narrated in the Kishkindha Kanda of the epic 
Ramayana. So when Sri Ram fell the seven trees with a single arrow, Sugriv knew that 
the Lord would indeed be able to kill his arch enemy Baali.  

With Sri Ram’s patronage and support, Sugriv went and challenged his elder 
brother Baali for a duel. Baali was absolutely stunned, as he had never expected Sugriv to 
ever have enough courage and strength to challenge him like this. His wife Taaraa also 
tried to dissuade him by pointing out that Sugriv has the support of Sri Ram who is the 
Supreme Being incarnate, but Baali was wiser because he decided that either way he was 
the winner. If he managed to eliminate Sugriv then he would get rid of this constant 
nuisance of a brother, and if he gets killed at the hands of Sri Ram then also he will be 
lucky as his emancipation and salvation was absolutely sure. Where, he thought to 
himself, will he get such an opportunity again in life. In the first bout, Sugriv got bruised 
and beaten badly. He limped back to Sri Ram and complained bitterly. The Lord replied 
that he did not shoot Baali because the two brothers looked exactly alike and he could not 
distinguish between them. There was a hidden message in this statement—the Lord 
wished to convey to Sugriv that for him all the creatures are alike. But at the same time 
he had to keep the words he had given to Sugriv that he would eliminate his enemy Baali. 
So the Lord put a garland around his neck, purportedly to identity him but actually to 
finally warn Baali that the victory of Sugriv is decided, and if he wants to save himself 
then he must make a truce. This time around too, Baali beat Sugriv black and blue. The 
Lord was watching the proceedings from behind a tree. When the situation became worst 
and Sugriv was about to be knocked down, the Lord shot an arrow that hit Baali and he 
fell down.  

It is said that Sri Ram had to shoot Baali from hiding because the latter had a 
boon which said that half of the enemy’s strength would pass on to Baali if the enemy is 
within his sight. Nevertheless, Baali felt privileged that the Lord of the world has himself 
killed him and given his soul the chance of finding liberation and deliverance from the 
fetters of the gross body of a monkey. At the time of death, Baali put his son Angad in 
the Lord’s custody. This showed that Baali was extremely prudent and wise. By 
entrusting the conqueror Ram with the safety and security of his son Angad he ensured 
that Angad would be safe from any kind of evil design of his uncle Sugriv who would 
now never try to kill him overtly or covertly.  
 Besides this thing of the Lord giving Sugriv his word to kill his enemy and undo 
the grave injustice done to him and restore his dignity and right to the kingdom, there was 
another very important reason why Baali had to be eliminated. On some previous 
occasion a reciprocal military pact was made between Baali and Ravana that essentially 
said that they would not allow their respective territories to be used to launch an attack on 
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the other, and also that they would come to each others aid should either of them is called 
to do so. The story is that once Baali had put Ravana under his armpit for many days 
while the latter had gone to challenge the former when he was doing some worship. 
Peeved by Ravana’s arrogance and impertinence, Baali had tucked him under his arms to 
stop him from annoying him any further. When his worship was finished and he had 
returned back to his capital at Kishkindha, he realised that Ravana was still squeezed 
under his armpit. So he released the latter and made a pact of friendship with him. This 
story is narrated in Anand Ramayan, Saar Kanda (Chapter 1), Sarga (Canto) 13, verse 
nos. 96-101.   

Since Sri Ram needed to cross the territory of Kishkindha and also take the help 
of the army of this place to launch an assault on Lanka it was militarily wise and prudent 
to eliminate the foe in the backyard. 

But the Lord knew the constraints under which he had to eliminate Baali though 
the latter had not offended the Lord in any manner whatsoever. The Lord was well aware 
of his responsibilities towards Angad and he wished to rectify this apparent biased action 
of his of killing Baali at the behest of Sugriv—so he ensured that the final right to the 
kingdom of Kishkindha went to the heir of Baali, instead of the heir of Sugriv, by 
appointing Angad as the heir-apparent or the prince regent, and declaring that though 
Sugriv was made the king of Kishkindha upon Baali’s death it was Angad who would 
succeed to the throne after Sugriv instead of any direct descendent of Sugriv such as his 
own son. 

The full story of Baali and Sugriv is narrated in detail in (i) sage Veda Vyas’ 
Adhyatma Ramayan, Uttarkand, Canto 3; (ii) Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand (Chapter), 
Sarga (Canto) 13, verse no. 140-152. 
 
 
(37) Seshnath—Lord Narayan or Vishnu is said to recline on the bedstead of Sheshnath 
or the legendary serpent of thousand hoods who floats on the calm waters of the 
Kshirsagar. It is believed that the world (earth) is supported on the hoods of Sheshnath.  

Now, let us examine their symbolisms. The word ‘Shesh’ means ‘leftover or 
remainder’, and ‘Naath’ means the Lord. At the time of conclusion of creation, 
‘something’ remains from which the new creation would come into being. It is this 
‘cosmic entity’ into which the previous creation collapses and dissolves at the time of its 
conclusion. It is from this ‘cosmic entity’, the ‘remainder’ of the last creation, that the 
first signs of the new creation would emerge. Hence, the Seshnath represents the cosmic 
entity that remains after the creation ends. He is the ‘Lord’ (Naath) of what remains of 
this creation. Since Lord Vishnu is the unquestioned ‘Lord and the Supreme Being’ of 
this creation who remains even after everything comes to an end, and it is from him that 
the next phase of creation emerges, he is depicted in the Purans and in iconography as 
being reclining on the Seshnath. Sheshnath also represents the sum total of all the souls in 
their subtle forms which have been leftovers from the previous generation or cycle of 
creation, hibernating and waiting for the opportune time to remerge as a new creation. 
 
 
T— 
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(38) The Trinity Gods = (a) Brahma the creator, (b) Vishnu the sustainer and protector, 
and (c) Shiva the concluder. 
(a) Brahma the creator— Prajapati Brahma—He is a manifestation of the supreme cosmic 
transcendental Creator known as Brahm, the Supreme Being. In his role as the creator of 
the visible creation, this Supreme Being came to be known as Brahma, the creator of the 
gross world. It is believed that Brahma was born atop the divine lotus that emerged from 
the navel of Lord Vishnu, also known as the Viraat Purush, when the latter was reclining 
on the celestial ocean of milk known as the Kshirsagar. Hence, he is known as ‘Naabhij’ 
or the one who was born from the navel (Naabhi). He is known as ‘Kanja’ (born from the 
water) because a lotus is born in the water.  
  Brahma is one of the three deities of the Trinity, the others being Vishnu and 
Shiva. While Vishnu sustains and protects this creation and Shiva concludes it, it is the 
duty of Brahma to start the new creation in its next cycle. Thus, Brahma is the seed of all 
that exists. This significance is reflected in Brahma pronouncing the three essential words 
at the beginning of creation—viz. ‘Bhu’, ‘Bhuvaha’ and ‘Swaha’ from which came into 
being the terrestrial world, the subterranean world and the heavens respectively. The 
knowledge that is required to run this wheel of creation as well as the worlds that were 
created are represented by the four Vedas that Brahma pronounced—viz. the Rik, the 
Sam, the Yajur and the Atharva.  
 There are a number of epithets applied to him and used as synonyms to mean him. 
 He is called ‘Hiranyagarbha’ meaning the golden cosmic egg from which the 
creation emerged.  

He is known as ‘Prajaapati’ which means the Lord who takes care of his subjects, 
because as the creator of this world he loves it and is responsible for its welfare. Brahma 
is called ‘Prajapati’ because he is the God who is responsible for the welfare of all the 
subjects of this vast creation without having any distinction between them. Since Brahma 
is the creator, he is like the father, and since he has established the laws that are to be 
followed by the subjects of this creation he is also like the king who decides the laws that 
form the codes of conduct in his realm.  

He is known as ‘Pitaamaha’ meaning the great grandfather of creation. He is 
called ‘Vidhata’ or ‘Vidhi’ because he determines the destiny of all that exists. He is 
known as ‘Dhaatar’ because he sustains the world. Since he has created the world 
according to his own plan, he is called the ‘Vishwakarma’, the architect of the universe.     

From the metaphysical perspective, Brahma represents the first Tattwa or the first 
element in the process of creation—an element that is less subtle than the cosmic 
Consciousness known as Brahm but almost near to it. When the Supreme Being known 
as the ‘Brahm’ decided to create, he became ‘Brahma’. He is also known as 
‘Swayambhu’ meaning self created because he has no one from whom he is born.   

Saraswati, the patron goddess of learning, wisdom and speech, is his divine 
consort. According to the Purans, his consort is also known as Brahmaani, the female 
aspect of Brahma.  

The great sages Marichi, Atri, Angiras etc. are his mental-born sons, while Manu 
(who is equivalent to the Adam of the Bible) is his grandson.   

Brahma is the patriarch of the creation and he has certain characteristic qualities 
which are exclusive to him and which make him the nearest analogue to Brahm, the 
Supreme Being who is the Supreme Soul of the cosmos. Brahma has the power to create 
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and control destiny—and therefore he virtually decides the time of annihilation or death 
of the world, though the actual task of annihilating or ending this world or causing death 
is delegated to Lord Shiva, but the mandate to do so comes from the supreme authority, 
who is not Brahma but Brahm, but the former has been delegated this authority by the 
latter. Brahma unfolded the world when he turned his head in the four directions and 
uttered the four basic words Bhu, Bhuvaha, Swaha and Maha (symbolising the creation 
of the earth, the sky, the heavens and the great creation having countless varieties and 
numbers of creatures, small and big, who would populate it) as well as the Vedas (Rig, 
Yajur, Sam and Atharva) and the profound body of wisdom and knowledge contended in 
them. (See Mahopanishad, Canto 1, verse no. 9 of the Sam Veda tradition). Knowledge, 
wisdom and enlightenment are the chief characteristic of Brahm represented by the 
Atma/soul. Brahma also has these characteristic features because he is the one who has 
not only created the physical world but also the great body of knowledge in the form of 
the Vedas.  

Brahma is depicted as a white-bearded and learned grandfather of creation. This is 
a symbolic way of saying that he is the oldest and wisest one amongst all those who live. 
Even Vishnu and Shiva and all the other Gods are much younger to him. Both the two 
Gods (Vishnu and Shiva) are known to exhibit some elements of Rajoguna and 
Tamogunas, i.e. they have some sort of worldly characteristics such as showing anger, 
having passion etc., or assuming different forms as in the case of their various 
manifestations, but Brahma, the old bearded patriarch, remains one original without any 
manifestation, much like the supreme Brahm who remains detached from and 
dispassionate towards the creation, although he is the cause of it, is responsible for it and 
is the resting place for it. 

In iconography, Brahma is depicted as an old sage with four heads or mouths that 
represent the four Vedas (Rik, Sam, Yajur and Atharva), the four Yugs (eras or epochs—
Sata, Treta, Dwapar and Kali), the four main directions (north, east, south and west), the 
four Varanas (classes of the society—Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaishya and Shudra), and the 
four Ashrams (phases of life—Brahmacharya, Grishastya, Vaanprastha and Sanyaas). 

His eyes are closed in deep meditation. He has four arms holding different things. 
These four arms represent the four quarters or quadrants. The arms hold the following 
things—the rosary known as the Aksha-mala, a brush made of Kush grass known as the 
Kurcha, a ladle known as the Sruk, a spoon known as the Sruva, a water pot called the 
Kamandalu, and a book known as the Pustak.  

The symbolism of these objects is the following—the rosary represents the factor 
of time; the water pot represents the cosmic gel from which the creation evolved; the 
brush, the ladle and the spoon represent the implements that are used for performing the 
fire sacrifice which in itself stands for the auspicious enterprise undertaken to ensure the 
welfare of the world; and the book stands for knowledge and skill.  

The posture of  his arms, called ‘Mudra’, are two—one is ‘Abhaya Mudra’ 
meaning granting fearlessness, and the other is ‘Varada Mudra’ meaning to grant boons.  

He is depicted as either standing on a lotus or sitting on a Hansa or the Swan 
which stands for wisdom and discrimination.  

In a personified form he is said to be represented by the Brahmin class in the 
Hindu society because this class of people are supposed to be learned and wise. They act 
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as moral preceptors and advisors to the rest of the society. During fire sacrifices, the head 
priest is called the Brahma because he guides everyone else during the elaborate rituals.    
 The Maho-panishad of Sam Veda, Canto 1, verse no. 8 describes how Brahma 
came into existence. The sweat drops from the forehead of Viraat Purush formed the 
water element which coagulated into the primary cosmic gel that glowed with energy. It 
was called the cosmic egg or Hiranyagarbha. It was from the latter that Brahma emerged 
atop a lotus.  
 The Prashna Upanishad of Atharva Veda, in its Canto 1 says that the Sun God is 
the Prajapati because the Sun is responsible for life on earth.  

The Ram Purva Tapini Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, Canto 4, verse 
no. 38 says that Brahma the creator is one of the ten Digpaals or custodians of the ten 
directions of the celestial globe. He is the patron deity of the zenith and his abode, the 
Brahma Loka, is situated at a point between the exact north and the north-eastern 
direction. He is worshipped in that corner. Verse no. 39 says that he holds a lotus.  

The Devi Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, verse no. 5 says that Brahma 
the creator is borne by the Mother Goddess, and is also her manifestation. The ‘Mother 
Goddess’ is actually a revelation of the dynamic powers, authority, strength and 
potentials of the supreme transcendental Brahm, the Supreme Being. The Goddess 
represents the dynamism of Brahm that is employed by the latter to create, develop, 
sustain, nourish, control and protect this creation, both at the macrocosmic level as well 
as the microcosmic level. Since Brahma is the God who carries out the function of 
creation, it is absolutely apt to call him a personification of Mother Goddess, or the 
revelation of dynamism of Brahm that resulted in the creation of this visible world.  

The four words pronounced by Brahma created the four basic components of the 
cosmos —‘Bhu’ represented the earth/terrestrial world, ‘Bhuvaha’ represented the space 
between the earth and the heavens or the sky where the solar system is located, ‘Swaha’ 
represented the sky beyond the solar system; it means the heavens or the deep recesses of 
cosmos; inter galactic space, and ‘Janaha’ represented the creatures that inhabited and 
populated these three worlds.  
 
How Brahma was created from the auspicious quality called Sata Guna that dominated 
the initial stages of creation has been described from the metaphysical point of view in 
the Saraswati Rahasya Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, verse no. 49 as follows—
“Prakriti (Nature) in which the dominant Guna or quality is pure Sata1 is called the ‘Maya 
that is predominantly auspicious2’.  
 The pure consciousness that is reflected in this Maya (Prakriti or Nature) which is 
dominated by the Sata Guna is known as ‘Aja’ or the creator Brahma3. [And this is why 
Brahma is regarded as being predominantly wise, learned and enlightened about spiritual 
and metaphysical matters inspite of the fact that he is neck deep in the process of 
creation, and is enchanted so much by his own creation and its astounding beauty that he 
remains perpetually enthralled and so completely enamoured by it that he appears, for all 
practical purposes, to be deeply engrossed in this perishable and finite world inspite of 
being the creator of the Vedas and their Upanishads that are the epitome of knowledge 
and wisdom regarding spiritualism.] (49).  

[Note--1Sata is the first of the three quintessential natural qualities that determine the 
basis nature, temperament and personality of the creature as an individual as well as the 
entire creation as a resultant composite affect of the characteristics of all the individual 
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units combined together to present a whole picture. Sata Guna is the quality which is 
regarded as the best quality present in a creature and it is marked by a predominance of 
auspiciousness, righteousness, virtuousness and noble qualities. It is marked by such high 
standards of ethical existence that have, as their characteristic features, such qualities as 
coolness of head, peace, contentedness, humility, devotion, wisdom, mercy, compassion, 
creativity, selflessness, service, righteousness, virtuousness, holiness and nobility of 
thought and action etc. As is evident, these qualities are the best qualities that one can 
have in him; they have a spiritual dimension to them; they are spiritually uplifting and 
give a divine halo to those who practice them. This quality creates an inherent affinity in 
a creature towards things in life which are of high moral value and uplifting for the soul 
rather than things which are demoting and denigrating for the spirit.  

The Sata Guna or quality is the veil covering the soul like a smoke covering the fire. 
A slight breeze will remove this smoke. Similarly a little bit of prayer and meditation will 
remove the Satwic desires; its removal requires the least effort. It is the foremost and the 
best amongst the three characteristics of a creature such as good and positive virtuous 
such as righteousness, creativity, noble deeds and thoughts, the positive qualities of 
service, benevolence, mercy, devotion, wisdom, holiness, piety etc. 

2Maya broadly means delusions creating powers of the Supreme Being. Maya is the 
indescribable and inconceivable cosmic dynamic power that the transcendental cosmic 
Consciousness known as Brahm employs to create delusions. The basic idea here is that 
Maya is like a transparent coloured sheet which covers the supreme ‘truth’ in the 
creation. Since it is transparent, it assumes the attributes of the ‘truth’ that it covers, 
because for all practical purposes an ordinary man in unable to see that veil because of its 
transparency. But at the same time, being tinged by different Gunas, the view of the 
‘truth’ as seen through the veil of Maya gets tainted or distorted proportionately.  

There is a simple way of understanding what is called ‘illusion and Maya vis-à-vis 
the Truth and Reality’. Let us take the instance of the lantern with the coloured glass 
chimney to visualise how this happens. The colour of the flame as well as the light that 
the lantern gives would obviously be affected by the colour of the glass chimney. At the 
same time, the chimney has no light of its own but when the wick is lighted the chimney 
begins to glow. This coloured chimney is like the veil of Maya surrounding the inner 
light of consciousness; it is the veil that hides the true colour of the consciousness and 
gives the latter its own hue. Maya has no effect upon the person who wishes to see the 
consciousness sans its interference just like the case when one can see the actual colour 
of the flame when he views it after removing the coloured glass chimney. Not only this, 
the colour of everything upon which this tainted light of the lantern falls would also be 
affected. In other words, the creature under the overriding influence of Maya begins to 
see the world with a tainted vision which is far removed from the truth.  

Maya hides the truthfulness of the Truth, and instead lends its own attributes and 
characteristics to that Truth known as the ‘Nirgun Brahm’ by the Upanishads when the 
latter is observed through this veil, while at the same time the Maya assumes the glorious 
attributes of Brahm itself just like the case of the lantern with the coloured glass chimney 
cited here. So, ignorant fools think that the Maya is the real thing, whereas they are 
actually seeing the ‘veiled truth’ as observed through this covering of Maya, because the 
actual ‘truth’ is hidden from view by this transparent sheet which has lend it its own 
colour and hue. As a result, that Nirgun appears to have some attributes, and it thereby 
becomes ‘Sagun’, or the one with attributes and characteristics, by the interference of 
Maya. 

As we have seen in verse no. 47-48 above, the three Gunas of Sata, Raja and Tama 
are the colours present in the Prakriti that forms a veil that covers the ‘truth’, and that is 
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why Maya prevents one to see and understand the ‘real’ nature and form of this ‘truth’ 
because of the intervention of these three tainting affects. 

Brahma the creator of the visible world is also known as Hiranyagarbha, the cosmic 
subtle body of the supreme transcendental Consciousness known as Brahm. This 
Hiranyagarbha was the first step in the process of evolution of creation because it 
represented Brahm’s auspicious desire to create; it marked the dominance of Sata Guna 
because the very desire to create as opposed to destroy is a good quality. When the 
process moved ahead, elements of grossness silently and imperceptibly crept in 
gradually, and the Hiranyagarbha transformed into Brahma the creator of the visible 
world. So while Hiranyagarbha is the finer aspect of the subtle body of Brahm, Brahma is 
the grosser aspect of the same subtle body at the cosmic level of creation. According to 
another version, Hiranyagarbha metamorphosed into the Viraat Purush, the macrocosmic 
gross body of Brahm, and it is from the latter that first Vishnu and then Brahma emerged. 
When Brahm woke up to the realities of life created by him, he was known as Vishnu, the 
sustainer and protector of creation. Since Brahma, the creator of the visible world, is the 
first auspicious step that the Supreme Being (Brahm) took in this process, he is marked 
by the predominance of Sata Guna. That is also why the Vedas were pronounced by 
Brahma himself.]   

 
Life span of Brahma—The Tripadvibhut Maha Naryan Upanishad of the Atharva Veda 
tradition, Canto 3, paragraph no. 8 describes the span of the life of Brahma, the creator. 
To quote— 
“One day-time of Brahma the creator consists of one thousand cycles of creation and 
destruction, with each cycle consisting of the 4-Yug period1 according to the Hindu 
tradition.  
 One night of Brahm has the same duration as his daytime.  
 Therefore, the complete ‘day’ of Brahma as we humans understand this term to 
mean (i.e. one full cycle of day-time + night-time) would be equal to the total time taken 
for one day-time and one night-time according to Brahma’s measurement.  
 During this one day of Brahma, the world known as the Satya Loka (the truthful 
heaven where Brahma and the other senior Gods such as Vishnu live) is created and 
destroyed once. [That is, one cycle of creation and destruction of heaven would be equal 
to one thousand such cycles on earth where mortal creatures live.] 
 With this cosmic scale of measuring time, fifteen such days of Brahma would be 
his one ‘Paksha’ or fortnight.  
 Two such fortnights would be Brahma’s one month.  
 Two such months would be Brahma’s one season.  
 Three such seasons would be one solstice in the year of Brahma. 
 Two such solstices (i.e. the summer and the winter solstices) would make up one 
year of Brahma.  
 According to this celestial measurement of time, Brahma’s one life consists of 
one hundred such years.  
 This is said to be one life-span of Brahma the creator (8).  

[Note—1The four Yugs are the following four eras or phases of one cycle of creation and 
destruction—the first is the Sat-yug, the second is the Treta-yug, the third is the Dwapar-
yug, and the fourth is the current Kali-yug. 

The Satayug which was the great Vedic period of fire sacrifices, the Tretayug 
culminated with the incarnation of Lord Ram, the Dwaparyug ended with Lord Krishna’s 
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incarnation, and the Kaliyug would end with the great deluge or Doomsday when the 
entire world would be drowned in water. The next Kalpa would come after that in a 
cyclic form. This happens because at the fag end of Kaliyug, sins and evils would have 
reached such a crescendo that the Supreme Being no longer is able to tolerate it though he 
is most tolerant, magnanimous and forgiving, and decides to finally wind up the whole 
thing by punishing the world by clean sweeping the slate. Only the righteous and 
auspicious few survive who would become the progenitors of the next cycle.  

The Satayug is also called Krityug because elaborate fire sacrifices were done during 
this phase. It is equivalent to 4800 divine years of Gods, and 17,28,000 human years.  

The Tretayug is equivalent to 3600 divine years of Gods, and 12,96,000 human years.  
The Dwaparyug is equivalent to 2400 divine years of Gods, and 8,64,000 human 

years.  
The Kaliyug is equivalent to 1200 divine years of Gods, and 4,32,000 human years.]   

 
 
(39) Vaali/Baali was the brother of Sugriv and the king of Kishkindha, the kingdom of 
monkeys. See serial no. 36 above which narrates the story of Vaali/Baali and Sugriv 
together.  
 
 
(40) Vibhishan—He was the younger brother of Ravana of Lanka, and was a great 
devotee of Lord Vishnu. His life-sketch is described in (i) Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, 
Sarga (Canto) nos. 9-10; (ii) Adhyatma Ramayan by Veda Vyas, Uttar Kand, Canto nos. 
1-2; Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand (Chapter 1), Sarga (Canto) 13, verse nos. 1-24; 47-53.  

The wife of Vibhishan was named Sarmaa, and she was the daughter of Sailush. 
Refer: Anand Ramayan (of Valmiki), Saar Kand, Sarga 13, verse no. 66.   
 When Hanuman had visited Lanka in the search of Sita, he had met Vibhishan 
first who had directed Hanuman to the place where Sita was seated in the Ashok grove. 
[Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai Line no. 2 of Doha no. 6 to Chaupai line no. 
5 of Doha no. 8.] 
 Later on when Vibhishan tried to convince his brother Ravana to give Sita back to 
Ram and avoid the fierce war that would be ruinous for the clan, he was kicked by 
Ravana. So Vibhishan left Lanka and took refuge with Lord Ram. He was welcomed with 
open arms by the Lord and accepted warmly. [Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai 
Line no. 4 of Doha no. 40 to Chaupai line no. 2 of Doha no. 50.] 
 It was Vibhishan who had finally helped Lord Ram to kill Ravana by telling him 
the secret of the latter’s immortality—the nectar that he held in his navel. Then Lord Ram 
had shot an arrow that sucked out this nectar which resulted in the death of Ravana. [Ram 
Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Chaupai Line no. 1 of Doha no. 102 to Chaupai line no. 6 of 
Doha no. 103.] 
 After the death of Ravana, Vibhishan was made the king of Lanka by Lord Ram. 
[Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 to line no. 6 of Doha no. 106.] 
 
 
                                        -----------********--------- 
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